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Rapid, accurate threading is possible with the

RCA film path. Note the four easy steps.

These features mean longer film life: iiieiarg.'. slow-speed sprockets

are tjentle on ymir liliii; llie Irec swinging gate makes it easy to adjust

film in the aperture; an embossed threading line provides a guide for

exact length of upper and lower loops; the recessed sprockets and rollers

prevent picture or sound track area from touching metal; the sweeping

curve of the fdm path has no bends to kink your film.

Other features: The new KCA 16 mm. projector will incluile other

important advances in projector design, such as even-tension take-up,

completely removable gate; aspheric condenser, for efficient use of lighK?/'

amplifier with inverse feedback for true sound; centralized controls^

rewind without changing reels; one point oiling; standard tubes an

lamps; rotary stabilizer to keep sound on pitch; aerodynamic cooling

to prevent hot spots; lower film loop adjustable while in operation;

theatrical framing.

Availability: Because f>f military demands these new RCA projectors

are not available now lor civilian use. But plan to see the new RCA
projector belore you purchase post-war ei(uipmeiit. Radio CoiiPOiiATiOiV

OK .\mehica, Sound Equipment Section, (Camden, New Jersey.

RCA 16 mm. PROJECTORS

RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, N.

LEADS THE WAY . . lit Radio . . Television

.

.

Phonographs . . Records . . Electronics
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When Post-War Competition Starts,

How QuicklY Can You Train

a Sales Force?

If you want proof that Caiavel

Plans gel results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Dates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Gchaifner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation
Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpel Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swiff & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

APPROACHING VICTORY is a challenge to every company pro-

*» ducing war materiel to step up output . . . shorten the war . .

.

Meanwhile, ii is also a challenge to managers ol sales personnel

end training to be ready with a lop-flight training program.

The planning of such a program need not slacken your war-time

effort in the least.

To the contrary, there are many things you can set in motion— just

by saying the word—which will save you months of headaches

and delays when the moment for conversion comes.

For example, there's research to be done, by an experienced pro-

ducer of training films, to help determine basic needs ... to estab-

lish a sequence of subjects to be covered ... to devise the most

effective treatment ... to prepare preliminary outlines . . .

More than that, there are certain training films which presumably

can be put in work RIGHT NOV/ - so that when war ends, you

can swing into instant action.

Already some of the largest companies in America are organizing

and preparing comprehensive sales-training programs against

the Day of Victory. May we offer suggestions as to a sound and

practical procediure?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



IT'S LIKE A TWO-MAN JOB!

Reg. U. S- Pat, Off.

To project pictures with iiiaxiiiiiiiii clarity and

brilliance requires an efficient screen as well

as a good projector. When the screen is soiled

or streaked, the best projector in the world

can't do your pictures justice.

The projection of your training films will

suffer from such unequal teamwork when a

soiled or worn screen is used. Replace the

screen surface with a new Da-Lite! There are

Da-Lite replacement fabrics with white, silver

A-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, I

Dept. WB5, 2711-2723 North Crawford Avenue, Chicago 39, llUnois

or glass-beaded surfaces for all requirements.

Complete Da-Lite screens in many sizes and

styles are also available, including spring-

operated and electrically operated hanging

screens and the famous Challenger. This popu-

lar tripod model is the only screen that can be

adjusted in height without separate adjust-

ments of the case or fabric.

Write for the Da-Lite catalog and name of

nearest authorized Da-Lite Screen dealer!

Uiisint'xs Screen Maguzine



Ask the men who have operated and

serviced Ampro 1 6-mm. sound projectors in

training camps ond behind battle fronts

the world over.

They will teli you otmost unanimously, as

they have told us, that Ampro projectors

hove come through the gruelling tests of war

with the highest record of performance.

That means millions of new friends

for Ampro and increasing recognition of

Ampro quality and design.

These facts are important to you when

you ore deciding upon the sound-on-film

equipment that will play a vital role in your

sales, troining and publicity programs.

To keep in touch with the latest develop-

ments in this field, write today for the

Ampro catalog of 8-mm. silent and 16-mni.

silent and sound projectors.

Ampro Corporation • Chicago 1 8, Illinois

Precision Cine Equipment

dumber One • f9«<



CAMERAEYE

"First Steps in First Aid," a motion

pirture produced for the Upjohn Com-
pany with the cooperation of the

Bureau of Mines . . .

"... led in popularity in 1943 ... in such

wide demand that as many as 100 copies are

booked for distribution six months in ad-

vance," says the Bureau of Mines.

Such a record is proof that a film has im-

pact— the quality to impart knowledge

quickly and dynamically.

Impact in a training film program is

achieved through an intelligent application

of teaching fundamentals, professionally

interpreted in the motion picture or slidefilm

medium.

Select your film producer on his demon-

strated ability to give your training program

impacl.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS
Incorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago 26

ROGeri Park 50S6

•^ To MEET MILITARY AND ESSENTIAL CIVILIAN

REQUIREMENTS for photographic film, the film

producing industry has increased its output by

about 45 per cent as compared with 1941 pro-

duction, the War Production Board reports.

Film production by the eight companies in

the industry reached an all-time high in the

second quarter. 1944. when output totaled almost

160.000.000 square feet. In the third quarter,

production dropped to an estimated 136.000,000

feet, because of a seasonal decline in manpower
and because some film production equipment,

used at capacity for a long lime, needed clean-

ing and repairs and was temporarily out of use.

Military requirements for film have increased

constantly since the beginning of the war. Six

times as much gun camera film, used for train-

ing and combat purposes, was needed by the

armed services in the third quarter as compared
with the first quarter of 1944.

16mm Needs Exceed Hollywood

In terms of screen time, more 16-millimeter

film is used by the Army and Navy to make
training pictures than is used by all the motion

picture producers in Hollywood. To meet the

increased need, manufacturers are making this

type of film at seven times the 1941 rale.

Third-quarter requirements for aero film, used

chiefly for military reconnaissance and map-

ping, tripled as compared with first and second

quarter requirements. Direct and indirect mili-

tary demand for X-rav film has more than

tripled since Pearl Harbor. Besides its use for

medical purposes. X-ray is used in war plants

to detect defects in war equipment.

War Demands at High Level

Of the 555.000,000 linear feet of 35.millimeter

motion picture film expected to be available in

the fourth quarter, 1944, at least 231,000,000

feet are needed for war purposes. With the aid

of motion pictures, men in the armed forces

learn to shoot—and hit—all types of targets

under simulated battle conditions. Through the

use of motion pictures, service men and women
are taught to use and repair military equip-

ment, to meet emergencies in battle, and to

recognize enemy equipment. By means of motion

picture film. too. battles are recorded and enemy
positions and techniques are analyzed.

As new combat theaters are opened, military

supply lines are lengthened, and increasing

quantities of film are needed at new supply

points. As the Allied armies advance, more

film is needed by the Army. Navv and other

Government agencies for rehabilitation, propa-

ganda, educational and entertainment purposes

in the liberated areas.

Between 65 and 70 per cent of all the film

produced is being allotted for "civilian" pur-

poses. However, over half of this amount con-

sists of film that is ultimately used by the

armed forces.

Maintain Civilian Allotments

Actually, therefore, about 15 per cent of

total film production is being made available

directly for professional and amateur photog-

raphers for other than war purposes. Overall,

this represents more than 50 per cent of the

amount of film available for professional and

amateur photographers before the war. though

U PB attempts to maintain the supply of certain

types of film, such as those needed by the print-

ing and publishing industry, at levels above this

average. Since military requirements are ex-

pected to continue at a high level, a larger per-

centage of total production cannot be made

available to civilians in the near future.

Film production has been maintained at the

capacity of the industry despite manpower and

material problems. While students working dur-

ing their vacations have helped the industry meet

its requirements for unskilled labor, the need

for skilled labor remains critical. Additional

skilled labor is required, particularly for per-

forating motion picture film and for working on

special-size industrial film. Because of this short-

age, employees in some of the plants are work-

ing 10 or 12 hours a day.

No Material Shortage Problem

Shortages of materials have not yet hindered

production to any great extent. Though many of

the chemicals needed to make photographic film

are required also for combat items, WPB has

made every effort to maintain a steady flow of

materials to film producers, because of the im-

portance of film to the conduct of the war,

Britain Discovers the Industrial Film

^ British Industry is rushing to a realiza-

tion of the value and significance of commercial

films, according to the Economist, a leading

British business publication. Extensive use of

films by the Services and supply departments

as a means of instruction and propaganda has

led industry' to the conclusion that a well-made

film can give the public a 15 or 20 minute tour

of a plant and leave an impression of consider-

able worth. More, such films may be shown

anywhere, and Britain's salesmen, tomorrow,

will go abroad with a few reels of film—in the

language of the country to be reached—and do

a belter selling job.

One producing concern is said to have such

a backlog of postwar orders that some sort of

priority system will be necessary; inquiries have

come from a wide range of industries, including

textiles, steel cars, pottery, and flower nurseries.

Declares the periodical, 'The sudden realiza-

tion of the possibilities of the film is a welcome

reflection of the willingness of industry to adopt

new methods, of the more progressive outlook

that is essential if Britain is to remain in the

vanguard of industrial nation-

Issue One BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE Volume Six

Issue One, Volume Six of Business Screen, the National Manazine of Visual Aids to Industry and Education. Issued by
Business Screen Maprazines. Inc.. 157 East Erie Street, Chicago 11. Illinois on October 28. 1944. O. H. Coelln. Jr.. Editor;
E. T. Lundgren. Production Director: Felice Mendenhall, Eve Erickson. Rosemary Kemp, Editorial Assistants. Staff Members
in Service: Lt, Robert Seymour. Jr., Pvt. H. L. Mitchell. Subscription: $2.00 for eiftht consecutive numbers (one complete
volume) ; Foreign and Canada J3.r>0. including duty. Entire Contents Copyright 1944 by Business Screen Magazmes. Inc.,

Reprint permission granted on special request. Trademark Reg. U. S. Patent Office.
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44^- NEW VISUAL AIDS FOR CLASSROOM USE
Over 250 U. S. Office of Education Motion Pictures and Filmstrips Available

\ Eochsubiect a complete visuolunit-16mn,. sound motion picture,

^
filmstrip, and instructor's manual.

, ,u .. «;

^ Supervised ond produced by visual training specialists of the U. S.

OfTice of Education.

Jl- Low priced-as little $15 a subject.

A FEW OF THE WIDE VARIETY OF
U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION FILM SUBJECTS

In the new U. S. Office of Edu-

cation series teachers have films

dealing with virtually every

course of study given in the

nation's schools. These films are

expertly made, professionally

filmed, and have a tested effi-

cienc)' in ""showing how." Each

forms a perfect supplement to a

given course of study. Over 250

films and filmstrips are avail-

able now. Send for catalogs!

22,000 U. 5. 0. f. FILMS SOLD

Since November 1941, when the

first Office of Education training

films were released, 22,000 prints

have been sold to war plants, vo-

cational schools, colleges and uni-

versities, and other civilian users.

412 Core of Ihe New Born Baby CASTLE FILMS

HOW TO OBTAIN U.S.O.E. FILMS

1 Order the films from your I6mm. Educational Film Dealer.
(Federal funds may be available for the purchase of films.

Check and find out.)

2 If your dealer does not have the films, write Castle Films, Inc.

3 Send for catalogs describing all the films now available.

4 Send in your name to be put on our mailing list for monthly
data on new films.

30 RKktIilItt Pliia

Ntw Tort 20

Full gilt

Ckluio 3

Distributor for

Ruu till.

Sji FriKoco 4

THE UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

.VunfhfT On«> • litll



We are in the business of creating and

producing motion pictures— and have been in it for 25

years—and looking back over that quarter of a century

we observe that seldom have we made just one picture

for a client.

Examine a list of our customers and their productions,

and you'll find that most of them have been with us—yes,

and we've been going along with them—for years.

With new conditions and problems arising in this

changing world, many a business, we believe, might do well

to talk things over with a producer who is interested in

their long haul problems as well as the immediate ones,

a producer who merits their confidence as a counsel.

Creators and Producers

of Soutul Motion Pictures

for Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

up

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Husiness Screen Magazine



YOU can lick

your manpower

shortage

• Much of the manpowtr shortage isn't actually a shortage of

u-orkers at all!

It's a shortage of ikill.

Right in your plant there are people who could do high-pre-

cision jobs . . . could man complex production machines ... if

they had the skill.

And you can giie them that skill ... in a few short weeks . . .

with sound-motion pictures.

The U. S. Office of Education has produced hundreds of produc-

tion training films . . . has made them available to you through the

B&H Filmosound Library at nominal cost.

Nearly 20,000 prints of these movies are now in daily use . . .

speeding the training of men and women in industry . . . giving

them the skills that industry needs today.

Send for a complete catalog of training films. See how com-

pletely they cover the various phases of production. We'll be glad

to help you in every possible way to get your training program off

to a good start.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Hollywood-

Washington, D. C; London. Established 1907.

FtLMOSOUND FOR TOMORROW
The B&H Filmosound of tomorrow,
based on the time- tried textures developed

by B&:H engineerins. will

embody sii^nilicant advance-
meols in mo% ic projection
which have resulted from
llie combat-tested principles

ot 'Opti'Onics.

Part of a vast cduLjtiuiml program, the films from which these scenes

are taken werepaid for by special Congressional appropriation.They

cover thespecific operation of nearly everyniachine tool as well as

shipbuilding and fitting, aircraft, optical, and many other skills.

It has been proved over and over again that ihey sjULcl Icurniug^.

All are available for rental or sale from the B&H filmosound

Library. Rental fees are moderate and are rebated against the

purchase price of prints bought within 30 days.

Products combining fhe sciences of 0?Mc% • e/ecfrONics . mechon/CS

•Opti-onics is OPTICS . . . clectrONics . . .

mechanics. It is research and engineering
by Bell & Howell in these three related

sciences to accomplish many things never

before obtainable. Todav, Opti-onics is a

WEAPON. Tomorrow, it will be a SERV.
ANT ... to work, protect, educate, and
entertain.

PRECISION-
MADE BY ^e££sc/L^

now \ II COMP.VNY
IhOK l.ur<.1ii))oi)t .Vto.. Chlvatfo 1^

• si-nJ catatnfi of Industrial irnlr

i-oiDplcic Fllmiiitound l.lbrar> Catalott -

*oi.nil \ - Folder I. )

.Viinifrfr »n<> '1911



In war, in peace,
you can depend upon G-E quality

). Designed for specific optical needs
and for maximum performance.

2. Differentially coiled filaments for
uniform brightness (on most pop-
ular sizes).

3. Built for extreme precision.

4. Rigidly inspected for correct source
dimensions and accurate position.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERAL^ELECTRIC
Hear Iht General FJeclric rajio prngra,,,,: "Tht GE All-Girl Orchestra". Sunday in p. ,„. £11 T, NBC: "Tke World Today

BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

very weekday Iu4i p. m. EWT, CBS.

lO ttuHiness SiTfen Magazine



POSTWAR PLAN BOOK. -FILE-

FOR THE

MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT

TO SPEED UP
POSTWAR SALES
AND TRAINING PLANS

Rely on

DeyRY 16mm.

Sound-on-F!lm Ptol^zior

DeVRY
\MfAED\AJElY AVAILABLE

•DeVRY TRIPLE-PURPOSE SLIDE-

FILM PROJECTORS for 2"x2'
paper or glass slides; single-frame

slidefilm; and double-frame slide-

film. Compact, sturdy— easily

carried.

•DeVRY PROJECTION SCREENS—
a complete line of gloss-beaded

Motion Picture Screens ovailoble

in siies from 30" x 30" to 20' x 20'.

•DeVRY STEREOPTICONS show

standard 3%"x4" slides. Lamp

capacity to 1,000 watts. Equipped

with heat-obsorption filter to give

slides added protection.

•DeVRY FILM LIBRARY of 16mm.

sound and silent films ir)cluding wide

selection of Hollywood features and

interesting short subjects

—

for rent

or so/e.

*Slidtf'lm Pro/ectori, Screens and
Sfereopri'eoni ore immcdiatelv
o'OilobIt on MflO-5 fa*ingt of

AA-S or bttftr. Wtiit tof co/or-
iui liltraturt and your fftEf

cosr of Iht Kt. DtVKr HLH
CATALOG.

DcVRY SOUND-ON-FILI>< PROJECTORS ARE
PRECISION ELECTRONIC DEVICES

NOW is not too soon to be making

equipment commitments— as well as to

complete postwar sales and personnel

training plans involving sound motion

pictures.

NOW appeals to us as a splendid

time to be telling you about postwar's

improved versions of De\ R^ 16mm.

motion picture projectors that were pre-

ferred PREWAR by Ford Motor Com-

panv. International Harvester, Allis-

Chalmers. Goodyear. Goodrich, and

other top-flight enterprises.

A lot of people look forw ard to own-

ing a DeVRY—the projector that is

built like a fine watch . . . the projector

that assures a brilliant, sharply focused

image . . . the projector powered by a

steadv smooth-running motor with a

mechanism that purrs through reel after

reel without flicker or jump . . . the pro-

jector that is so simple, practically any-

one can operate it without previous

experience or instruction ... so ruggedly

built, you are assured years of day-in

day-out continuous, trouble-free service

. . . the projector that is a film-saver—
a precision electronic insirument. engi-

neeredfor effective., enduring performance*

The DeVRY portable 16mm. sound-

on-film projector pictured above

comes in conveniently balanced twin,

compact suitcase carrying cases. Sep-

arate amplifier and speaker unit pro-

vides public address facilities so often

needed for sales meetings, group gath-

erings, etc. Colorful descriptive litera-

ture available on request—FREE,
For those who desire to film their own

sequences. DeVRY has a line of depend-

able 16mm. and 3,Smm. motion picture

cameras— the cameras that Hollywood

cameramen prefer for their "hobby

shooting"— the cameras that won signal

honors for their stamina in filming battle

epochs such as "DESERT VICTORY".

SCHOOLS FIRST1 To schools and coUcges

—^hosp ntfrd-i we consider second only

to those of the .\rmy and Navy—we are

now alloting the FIRST DeVRY motion

picture equipment released for non-mil-

itary use. However we sujigest thai you

plan now to include DeVRY equipment

in >our company's postwar sales plans.

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

DeVRY Alone Among Motion Picture Equip

menf Monoltcfurerj hos Received the Army

Navy "E" A\ard Three Consecutive Tl

FOR 31 YeWrS an outstanding NAME IN THE CINEMATIC WORLD

I D«VBY CORPORATION, till Armitag* A*» , Chkogo li, Ulif>oii

I
0«nll«m«n Ft«« ond without obligation, pUoM k««p wi cvrrcnllr infoff^cd on

J
ih« ovollobili'y of yovt lovnd motion pi<tv*e ond r«lot«d •qwJpm^nt. W« ore

I
poriicvlorly inl«r«tt«d in the following

I

- 14mm Projectori Q 3Smm. Projector!

::; 14mm Camera* 35mm. C*mef«»

nSlidefilm Projectori Q S"**"*
- StereopticoM D OeVRY Film Ceteiog

I
No". "f^

' Companr •

J
Ad<fr*ii

I
Cil, Slol.

\umb4T One • tiHI tl



PRODUCTS CORP.

Your 16mm Projector

Is Needed for War!
Enlist your 1 6mm sound projector in the

6th War Loan Drive. See your state chair-

man today for details on this vital need!

LATE NEWS
Bell & Howell Company, pioneer

in its field in motion picture equip-

ment, with the appointment of J.

Harold Booth as Vice President in

charge of Merchandising, takes an-

other step forward in postwar

planning.

Although currently engaged al-

most entirely in war production,

ajul not losing sight for a moment

of the importance of continuing an

uninterrupted flow of supplies to

the armed forces. Bell & Howell

nevertheless realizes the necessity

for planning now to insure con-

tinued employment during the re-

conversion period ahead. Mr.

Booth's 16 years with the Company,
in engineering, sales, and executive

capacities, will fit him for his new'

responsihilities. and under his rec-

ognized and able guidance plans

are already emerging from the

formative stages into a working de-

sign for postwar merchandising.

Britannica Films Names
Lissack General Sales Manager

^ H. K. Lissack has been appointed

general sales manager of Encyclo-

p;edia Britannica Films Inc. it was

announced recently by E. H. Pow-

ell, president of Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica. Mr. Lissack has been with

Britannica since July 1941 and has

recently been director of distribu-

tion for the film company.

Mr. Lissacks training as an edu-

cator and his broad and practical

e.xperience will be a valuable asset

./. l\in,<Ul Hoolh. Vice-President

Rrll &: Howell Company

in presenting a program of visual

education to the educational insti-

tutions of the country.

Chicago Film Workshop
Program Is Announced

^ For many years educational, so-

cial and industrial organizations in-

terested in the use of the film as a

media of education have indicated

a need for a clearing house service

which would provide assistance in

the selection of films on special

problems, previewing of films, in-

formation on film sources and train-

ing in the use of the film. To fulfill

this need, the Adult Education

Council, with the cooperation of the

se\'eral agencies listed, has an-

nounced the Chicago Film \^'ork-

shop Program.

The preview of films and demon-

strations of techniques in their use

will be held in the Board of Edu-

cation Conference Room. 75!^. at

228 N. La Salle Street, twice each

month. The first session will be

held at .S P.M.. Friday. November
IDth. the second November 24 at

.! P.M.

Hazel Calhoun Acquires
Atlanta Visual Organization

Announcement is made this month

of the purchase by Miss Hazel Cal-

houn from Mr. C. R. Reagan of

the Reagan Visual Education Com-
pany, Atlanta, Georgia. Miss Cal-

houn has been actively associated

with Mr. Reagan for more than 10

years, the last 7 of which she has

served in the capacity of Manager

of the Atlanta company.

Operating under a new trade

name

—

Calhol'N Company, Visual

Education Service—the policies of

operations will continue the same.

As special representatives for Bell

and Howell Company, Films In-

corporated. Spencer Lens Company.
Society for Visual Education, and

other leaders in the visual aids

field, the staff of trained personnel

will continue to assist educational

institutions, the Armed Forces, and

industrial training divisions with

plans for and use of visual aids

material.

Mr. Reagan, who is serving for

the duration as Associate Chief of

the Bureau of Motion Pictures.

Office of \^ ar Information. Wash-

ington, will return to Texas after

the war to be associated with his

visual education organizations ser\-

ing the Southwest.

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE

SCRATCHES /i
FINGER- It
MARKS

A^

.#
ONE

ij TREATMENTy LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER
VAPORATECO..Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
I30W. 46thSt. 1801 Lorchmont. Chicago
New York City 7 1 6 N. Labrea, Hollywood

SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPM ENT
The Complete Line

Eiglil Models to Choose from

16MM & 35MM Tiotion picture projeclion

;«rvice. Arrange club,

ichool, church thowingt, supply equipment and operators,

full responsibility, one-time or long runt in New Yorli,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial filmi,

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 E. 2«th ST.. NEW YORK CITY LEi. 2.(761

Also

Record Players

Public Address Systems

Turntable Units

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
IIISi/i WASHINSTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal 4«M

12 BuminfttH Her^vn Magazine



Another Film Contribution to

the Training Needs of Industry

FEATURING THE MODERN TECHNIQUES

OF PRODUCTION WEEDING

Here is the latest Chicago Film Studio production

designed to meet the essential training needs of

industry in the first complete story of production

welding ever to reach the screen! In sound motion

pictures, the drama of the electric arc is reacted—
a gleam which has grown from a glimmer— grown

500 times in 10 years! Here, too, is an education in the methods used to cut

costs and speed production in the fabrication of all-welded products.

AN "INSIDE" STORY:

NOW MADE AVAILABLE TO ALL

Filmed in the plant of the Harnischfeger Corporation, one of the world's larg-

est makers as well as users of all-welded equipment, "New Horizons in Weld-

ing" is really an "inside" story. You see the testing laboratories, the template

makers, the set-up men, the welders themselves— plus the host of time

and labor-saving devices which, in a few short years, have brought production

welding from a dream to a reality-.

P & H offers this absorbing educational feature to manufacturers, industrial schools, shipyards,

government agencies and other interested groups. Inquiries should be addressed to: Harnischfeger

Corporation. Welding Division. 4-jOO West National Avenue. Milwaukee U. Wisconsin.

CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SHOE FILMS

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE-18 WEST WALTON PLACE-CHICAGO, I L L .- W H ITEH A IL 6971



Sales and Service Training Will Loom up Big

I HE NATION'S urgent need for civilian goods

dictates the earliest possible return to normal

production and distribution. To make and sell

the things the public wants and needs returning

GIs, demobilized war workers— even perma-

nent employees—must be trained for new jobs.

The best interests of private enterprise dictate

that men be put back to work as speedily and

efficiently as possible to satisfy peacetime needs

and maintain a high standard of living.

Training Films will repeat

their Wartime Accomplishment

Training films helped us to muster and arm a

mighty military machine. Moving pictures and

slide films helped to teach our fighting men the

arts of survival and victory . . . fostered skill in

war production and inspired greater productive

capacity . . . brought understanding of war's

problems to America's millions.

Proved in the crucible of combat, these vital

teaching aids will serve as faithfully in solving

the complex problems of peace.

TO MEET YOUR TRAINING FILM NEEDS

On the Sound Masters staff are men qualified to deal with

every aspect of your post-war problem. Their experience

equips them to work with you in carrying out sales and mer-

chandising programs, training and retraining manpower,

handling public relations problems through human-interest

stories to vitally interested audiences.

These men will be happy to discuss with you the job slide

films and motion pictures can do for you in the future.

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET NEW YORK
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"The numhpr of people ulio Kin read is

small, the number of those uho can read

to anv purpose much smaller, and the num-

ber of those uho are too tired after a hard

day's work to read . . . enormous. But all

except the blind and deaf can see and hear."

—George Bernard Shaw

iFSKDM ^laiE iE®a^(Diii'i waiiwip®asfir
BEYOND QiESTiON. the greatest

single national need, where this

medium of visual communication is

concerned, is for real national unity

of our purpose and program.

Not regulation but public educa-

tion is the real result to be achieved.

The public which can and should

make use of the motion picture, the

filmstrip and the sound slidefilm is

the entire .American population.

Specifically, our buying public con-

sists of a great segment of our in-

dustries, every one of our schools,

organized groups and churches, lo-

cal, state and Federal government

and untold thousands of similar

users of the film who today lack

comprehension of its special re-

quirements.

ff'here We Lack Clarity

We are still subject to the con-

fusion of the entertainment film

tradition. .\s long as the product of

the amusement film maker is given

an educational label, as long as it is

advertised and ballyhooed in the

pages of respectable and otherwise

thoughtful educational journals, this

confusion will persist to the dis-

advantage of the educational film

medium and slow its progress.

The notion persists that it is

industry's responsibility to shape

the thinking of our school popula-

tion through the cla.ssroom film.

Beyond a nationwide vocational

need and the inalienable right to

purvey honest facts and true infor-

mation to any and all .American

audiences, there is no special field

of production here that has not

existed for many years. Private En-

terprise, like Organized Labor will

need no defense program but rather

should look to its own program of

internal service, goodwill and good

management. Visual interpretation

iif .such problems should take the

full time of all available produc-

tion sources.

Canada Shouis the Way
* \^ e have paid frequent tribute to

the work of the .National Film

Board in Canada and to its truly

great executive, Mr. John Grierson,

Commissioner. Some of his words.

reviewed by us recently in a speech

which Mr. Grierson delivered to the

International Labor conference at

Philadelphia, are certainly worth

quoting at this time:

"W e had to come sooner or later

to a more realistic conception of

our information to industry. \^ e

discovered that ab.senteeism might

have a great deal to do with local

transport conditions or local health

conditions or local housing condi-

tions. We discovered that the em-

ployment of women involved a con-

sideration of creches and communal
kitchens, and even a consideration

of the opening hours of beauty par-

lors. TS e discovered that there was a

basis in reason—local reason—yes.

even for the attitudes and actions of

the people. \^ ith any true sense of

democracy we should have known it

from the beginning.

De.mocracv Is All-Incllsive

That was not all. We discovered

that the cooperation of the workers

in any effort, national or othenvise.

is dependent on the amenities w hich

surround not only their lives inside

the factory but their lives outside it.

We discovered that the degree of

their participation depends on the

degree to which, as free men, they

are allowed to participate in the

understanding, direction and man-

agement of their own lives and

their own work and their own des-

tiny. W e discovered, finally, that all

the patriotic ballyhoo, all the gen-

eralizations about black and white,

all the e.xhortations. abuses and

threats are not so important or so

basic as a credible pledge, imple-

mented in action, that the war is for

the sake of the common people

everywhere, and nothing if not that.

BiiLDixc New Audiences

. . . Speaking for Canada, we are

today building an audience outside

the theaters on an intensive and

even scientific scale. Like the Lnited

States, we have libraries of films all

over the country, available to every

social, educational, professional and

service group which either wants

them or can be persuaded to want

them. W e have voluntary projection

services, organized in the big towns

to provide projection. They are

trained by the government and their

services as a private contribution to

the community welfare.

Workers atte.nding the Edic.ational .\ssoci.\tiun Labor College held at Port

Hope, Ontario, Canada, in recent months, discussed the great potentialities of the film

medium in education, particularly the program of the National Film Board.

W e have travelling theaters, main-

tained by federal and provincial

authorities, trade unions, coopera-

tives and national associations. They
move from village to village and
town to town on schedule. Some of

them play the rural schools and the

village halls, and address rural au-

diences in terms of the special in-

terests which rural audiences have.

Others move from town to town,

playing the factories, in and out of

working hours.

Presently, we hope to develop

other such specialized services to

women's groups and others, and we
look forward to the building of

community halls throughout the na-

tion in which projection senices

are an essential part of the life of

every community.

.A Hunger for Knowledge

VI e find these audiences very

practical in their demands. We do

not get the picture of a public bent

to the last button on entertainment

and escape. On the other hand, the

picture which comes to us is of a

people who are hungry for a knowl-

edge of the future, for a chance to

understand what is in the making,

and how they can best participate

in it: not only as to its benefits, but

as to its duties."

Organization for Tomorrow:
* The real need of tlie various

elements of the visual industry for

cooperative organization was never

more apparent. .Not only profit-

hungry elements from the amuse-

ment industry but manufacturers

with potentially idle production

lines and all kinds of dealers and

would-be ""producers" seemed ""just

around the corner." .\11 in all, the

"corner"' will be a hectic spot.

Contributing to the enthusiasm for

the ""boom " this industry is pre-

>unied to have after ""V" day were

iniskilled writers and editors who
failed to distinguish between the raw

material and the end product. In

this case, movies were all the same,

whether intended for entertainment

or education. Members of the entire

photographic and amusement trade

I CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE I
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are told in glowing terms of this

field and photographic dealers are

urged to stock their shelves as soon

as equipment is available for the

oncoming "boom."' Photographic

dealer papers, educational journals,

and our own promotional depart-

ments are filled with zeal for the

future. This optimism is no way
diminished by a constant stream of

inquiries and non-priority orders

firms receive and must turn away

during a continued period of war

production. Of a certain backlog of

existing equipment orders there is

no question.

Sober Thi.mci.ng Needed

But those who are experienced in

the ways of this highly-specialized

field prefer to soberly consider the

conditions under which this so-

called ""boom may either material-

ize or just as easily evaporate with

the clouds of war in which it is now
concealed from clear vision.

The answer is tliat nobody buys

this kind of apparatus without hav-

ing a use for it. That use rightfully

belongs to the world of education,

to the world of industrial relations

and to the world of training and

only in its broadest sense is it con-

cerned with the popular medium of

amateur photography.

Not a Field for Amateurs

Photographic dealers know that

customers who are amateur ""fans"

often get enthusiastic about the use

of their cameras and 16mm projec-

tors in either school or business

activities. But what they should also

understand is that when a foot of

film is exposed in this way the cus-

tomer has left the field of amateur

]ihotography and has begun a ca-

reer in a complex area known as

"visual education.'"

It is vastly important to differen-

tiate between these fields just as

completely as we distinguish the

^ ^ ^
Scenes at Left: from Timber to

Tokyo, new War Department film

for w'oi-kers. See page 25 for details.

A brief review of this film follows:

Timber to Tokyo— (Directed at the

Lumber Industry, and manufac-
turers of wood products, but suit-

able for showings in other types

of plants.) A lumberman may ask

himself the question: "Is cutting

down a tree as vital as shooting a

Jap?" This picture shows that it

is. The film proves that without

this vital material our war efforts

would fall far short of victory.

This is depicted in the picture

through the medium of exciting

combat film taken in the South

Pacific theater of war. Now avail-

able for plant and union showings.

Rmniiuy time: Vt minutes.

Hiiral Education—A Major Enterprise

The public schools in the rural areas of the United States constitute
a major enterprise. They affect intimately the 48.4 percent of our
people who live in rui'al areas, about 30..^ million on the farms and
about 26.7 million in the villages not exceeding 2,-500 population. They
enroll over 12,100,000 pupils, or about 48 percent of all public-school pu-
pils in the Nation. They employ 451,661, or 52 percent of the Nation's
teachers. They have 189,062, or about 83 percent of all school buildings
in the Nation. They expend a total of about $900,000,000 annually, and
have property with an estimated value of 225 billion dollars.

In charge of the rural schools are approximately 5,000 local superin-
tendents and principals, 1,000 supervisors, and 3,400 superintendents of
larger administrative units, such as the county or the supervisory
district.

Over 35,000 schools in normal times are served by school busses for
the transportation of pupils. In all over 4.1 million pupils are trans-
ported daily in approximately 93,000 busses at a total budget cost of
nearly 70 million dollars annually. About 90 percent of all pupil
transportation is for ruial pupils. During the decade before the war,
the number of pupils transported more than doubled.

—Howard A. Dawson, Director of Rural

Service, National Education Association.

fields of fiction and non-fiction pub-

lication. It is as significant as the

sharp difference between the film

for mass entertainment and the film

for individual classroom instruc-

tion. The most significant point of

all may well be staled here: that the

sale and use of the visual image is

the real measure of the amount of

equipment which will be used by

schools and industry in the postwar

period just ahead.

Basic Research Is .Needed

There is real consciousness of the

field known as ""visual education
'

and of its special demands. A tre-

mendous amount of basic research

can and w*ill be stimulated: a great

deal of public information concern-

ing the present use of the medium

in the armed services may well in-

sure the future of the medium.

Teacher training and the training of

trainers in industry are also essen-

tial prerequisites to the further

adoption of visual education mate-

rials and methods. \^ ith these needs

in mind, member companies in the

industry have formed a national re-

search organization known as the

Visual Equipment Manufacturers

Council that has as its first objec-

tive, the encouragement of visual

research and the widest possible

dissemination of facts about the

medium to schools and industries.

The visual industry, comprising

the manufacturer of specialized

projection equipment and compo-

nents, the producer of educational

and industrial films, and the dis-

tributors and dealers in the field, is

badlv in need of coordinated na-

tional organization. This need may
be realized before long.

The Premiere Showing in Minneapolis recently of a new documentary film present-

ing the Kenny concept of the disease of infantile paralysis attracted a notable

audience. Famed Elizabeth Kenny is glimpsed in this audience scene. Immediately

behind is Rcid Ray. president of Ray-Bell Films, the producer of the film.

HiminvHS St'refn Magazine



INDUSTRVS VISUAL PLANNING
INDUSTRIAL SPONSORS BRIDGE RECO.WERSIOX ERA WITH MANY
SKILLRL PUBLIC AND EMPLO^TE RELATIONS, TRAINING FILMS

FROM know-how movies and slide-

films for the training depart-

ment to top-notch institutional pic-

tures designed for widespread pub-

lic showings. American industry is

fast learning how to use the visual

medium.

Pictures like A Recital of Faith

(produced for RejTiolds Metal

Company by Sound Masters I.

Flight Log I Shell I. A Xeti- Day
I Westinghouse I . Oil Goes to If or

(petroleum industry I. Freedom
Rides on Rubber i Firestone I. Mag-

nesium. Metal from the Sea I Dow I.

and Bill Proctor's Choice iBecton

Dickinson Foundation I are serving

a wide variety of wartime purposes

from the building of institutional

goodwill to recruiting of high

school students to pharmacy as a

career.

Postwar Safety Planning

\ realistic approach to the post-

war traffic safety problem, expected

to far surpass traffic tangles of pre-

gas rationing days, is offered in a

soimd slidefilm. Traffic Jam Ahead.

just produced by Sarra. Inc.. for

the National Safety Council.

In this 20-minute film, sponsored

by the Councils Committee on

Post-\S ar Traffic Safety Planning.

42 national organizations join in

presenting a far-reaching program
that begins with safe road construc-

tion and extends to safe-driving

school classes for 'teen-agers.

Labor's War Service Role

L\en in highest-priority manu-

facturing plants there are employ-

ees who feel remote from the war.

Many seek what they believe to be

more direct opportunity for war-

time service. This was the problem

that faced Northern Electric Co.

Ltd.. operating Canada's largest

electrical plant. They are meeting

this problem with a motion picture

The Part You Play. The film is be-

ing shown, with supporting motion

pictures, to employees from coast

to coast. It ran for a week at His

Majesty's Theatre, Montreal, to al-

Schrafft*!" Visualized

'^ The Jam Handy Organization.

Detroit, has produced for Frank G.

Shattuck Company iSchrafftsl.

headquarters in .New \ork. a visual-

ized personnel induction and train-

ing program consisting of a sound

motion picture of 18 minutes

screen time, and three sound slide-

films.

The motion picture starts off w ith

a personal talk by Gerald Shat-

tuck. president of the Company, de-

scribing the scope of Schraffts

operations, and the policies and

principles upon which its success

has been based. He then proceeds

Schrafft factorv- workers see films on plant operation.



(Above) scenes from New Horizons in Welding sliowing (from 1. to r.l the produition

welder at work, aided by materials handling equipment. Also final X-Ray inspection.

(.Above) Other scenes show making of templates from engineering drawings. Only the

template maker and setup man are called upon to interpret drawings.

(continued from previous pace)

or induction motion picture.

Schraffl's. 6. Sound slidefilms are

also used with older employes who

may have gotten into a rut, or who

may not be following the proce-

dures established in the films.

Chicago Film Produces
Production Welding Film

• New Horizons in W elding is the

title of a 16mm. sound film just

released by the Harnischfeger Cor-

poration. Milwaukee. Wis. A 30-

minute presentation, it deals pri-

marily with the set-up for produc-

tion welding, picturing the step-

by-step procedure followed where

welding is used on a high-speed,

mass production basis. It is not only

the first complete story on the sub-

ject to reach the screen, but it

serves to educate in the methods

used to cut costs and speed produc-

tion in modern fabrication of metal

products. According to M. H. Ru-

tishauser. Manager of the P&H
Welding Division, the film will be

available to all interested groups

—m anufacturers. trade schools,

government departments, etc.

Shows Varied Applications

As all-welded fabrication repre-

sents the ultimate in welding appli-

cations, the camera moves behind

the scenes in a large manufactur-

ing plant where "all-welded" ap-

plies to some 10.000 different items.

Here you see the experimental lab-

oratories, where various metals and

electrodes undergo rigid tests to de-

termine which are best suited to-

gether.

Many other devices are revealed

as time and labor savers, among
them cranes, hoists, and welding po-

sitioners that permit work to be

tilted or turned to suit the welder's

convenience. Selection of the proper

current for any given weld is com-

pletely visual, and reduced to the

simplest form by the single heat

control on welding machines.

Depicts Phenomenal Growth
To meet the varied tastes of its

audience, the picture incorporates

many sidelights, notably scenes de-

picting the phenomenal growth of

arc welding itself. The picture

opens on this theme, tracing the

ri.se of welding from a mere im-

plement of repair to a major pro-

duction tool . . . ".A. gleam that

has grown from a glimmer, and

multiplied 500 times in ten vears.''

Readers interested in exhibiting

jVew Horizons in Welding or in

learning more of its contents should

address the Harnischfeger Corpora-

tion. \^"elding Division. 4-100 West

National Ave.. Milwaukee 14, Wis-

consin.

^l Hitilla llicndix) service school correlates training nims and licii. Ii \vi

Beiidix Visuals Train Service Mechanics

The Jam Handy Organization.

Inc., Detroit, has produced for the

Scintilla Magneto Division, Be'ndix

Aviation Corporation, Sidney. New
York, a series of seventeen discus-

sional type slidefilms to be supple-

mented with sound motion pictures.

The purpose of this program is to

speed up the training of service

mechanics, to ""provide a visual tool

to help service mechanics and other

aircraft personnel learn faster the

proper procedures for installation,

maintenance, overhauling, and gen-

eral servicing of Scintilla aircraft

magnetos." So successful have these

visuals proved to be in achieving

their purpose that the Division has

arranged to allow their use by in-

terested instructors in any airline,

aircraft engine, aircraft factory or

aviation service school.

Woven through the visual mate-

rial is a keynote of sajely in the

installation, care, and repair of

four general types of Scintilla air-

craft magnetos. The films are inte-

grated with workbench demonstra-

tion and practice and classroom

teaching. The instructor in the Scin-

tilla Service School at Sidney. New
York projects the film correlated

with the lesson. Students follow

pictured patterns simultaneously at

individual workbenches. The in-

structor uses a chest mike to save

his voice and free his hands for

using the pointer, etc.

The Scintilla training program

includes the showing of The Jam
Handy Kil-set Basic Electricity lo

new students and groups as they

appear at the plant to attend the

Divisions School. It has been found

that this prepares a better under-

standing of the magneto becau.se the

magneto is. after all. a special form

of alternating current generator.

By using slidefilms simultaneous-]

ly with workbench methods the Di-j

vision is following along the lines-

of proved effectual practice in much
of our wartime industrial training.

The slidefilm is at its best in this

kind of training when it is used to

provide a large, illuminated pat-

tern for step by step procedure,

supplemented with instructors oral

explanation and elaboration plus

the text projected along with the

pictures on the screen. The Divi-

sion's decision to make these train-

ing aids available to any aircraft
|

service shop or organization as a
1

means of improving workmanship,

suggests a procedure which many '

manufacturing firms w'ith similar

.service problems may follow in fu- •.

ture. I

How the factor of safe practices
'

is interwoven into the Scintilla

films is exemplified in picturing

and explaining that if ceitain mag-

neto wires are left disconnected

while the mechanics are working on

it (on the ship), a slight movement

of the prop might start the engine,

even though the magneto is par-

tially disassembled.

Millions See Goodyear
Films in Nine Months

Nearly a million persons have

seen Goodyear motion picture films

in the first nine months of 1944, the

motion picture department of the

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-

pany reports.

The 18 sound films and 38 silent

films, which depict various manu-

facturing operations, unusual and

spectacular applications of Good-

year products, scenes in the Far

East sho«ing how rubber is tapped,

and production of synthetic rubber

as well as other subjects of general

interest, were seen by 903.547 per-

sons. The films were sent out 5.350

times in the nine month period.

.Among the films now available

are Golden Valley-Shasta Dam,^

showing the building of the huge

California dam, and 77ic Arizona

Story, dealing with the operation of

the Goodyear-sponsored .Apprentice

Farmer project at Litchfield Park,

Arizona. >
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Training Aids That Serve Farm and Factory

NEW SERIES OF U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION VISUAL AIDS UNITS

MEET CRITICAL FARM WORK AND FACTORY SUPERVISION PROBLEMS

Fl.NDAMf;NTAL farm skills—horse-

shoeing, sheep shearing, repair-

ing tractors and mowers—are now

being taught with the assistance of

motion pictures produced by the

U. S. Office of Education. Federal

Security Agency, to speed up the

war training of much needed farm

workers.

To offset the shortage of new

farm machinery, a series of six

films has been produced on the

maintenance and repair of farm

equipment — mowers, grain drills,

cultivators, tractors, and two-bot-

tom tractor plows. The films show

farmers how to keep old equipment

in good working order and what to

do if a piece of machinery breaks

down.

Covers Entire Subject

Each subject is covered thor-

oughlv so that fanners who see a

picture know what to do and in

what order, what tools to use. and

what safety precautions to follow.

The film Rfconditioning a Grain

Drill, for example, shows how to

clean and lubricate the fertilizer

and seed boxes, inspect and repair

the disc furrow opener mechanism,

inspect and clean the seed tubes,

clean and repair the drive chain

and sprockets, check the clutch,

I

adjust the pressure springs, inspect

land repair the drive wheel mech-

lanism. and calibrate the seeding

'• mechanism.

' Besides the six pictures on the

!
maintenance of farm equipment.

there are films on horseshoeing,

sheep shearing, community canning,

and repainting frame buildings.

A Complete Visual Unit

In addition to the motion pic-

lures, the Office of Education has

prepared filmstrips, which review

and clarify important points in the

films, and instructor's manuals,

which describe the best ways of

using the visual maleriai.s. The

motion picture, filmstrip. and man-

ual form what the Office of Educa-

tion calls an "instructional unit of

visual aids."

Office of Education farm work

films are used in vocational agri-

culture classes, 4-H clubs. Future

Farmers of .America meetings, ex-

tension groups, and community
gatherings. They acquaint begin-

ners with the essentials of repair-

ing tractors or shearing sheep, and

iViimh<-r On<> ' li*tt

show oldtimers new and better

ways.

Planned by Experts

The ten farm work motion pic-

tures, like the more than one hun-

dred other Office of Education

training films, were planned by

technical experts and specialists in

visual education. Subjects were

chosen in terms of today's training

needs, the sheep shearing picture,

for example, being designed to off-

set a shortage of experienced shear-

ers. All subjects were approved by

tlie \^'ar Manpower Commission.

-Actual motion-picture production

was done in Missouri by the Cal-

vin Company, of Kansas City. Pro-

duction at all stages was supervised

by Office of Education representa-

tives, and by agricultural experts

including Hoyt Turner. University

System of Georgia: J. H. Foard.

State director of agricultural edu-

cation. Missouri: \^"ayne Dinsmore.

Horse and Mule Association of

America: Adam Schafer. Kansas

City Stockyards: Robert Falconer,

editor. American Ironsmith: E. S-

Bartlett, Chicago Flexible Shaft

Company: E. M. Black and Vern

Balk. International Harvester Com-

TEN VISUAL AIDS UMTS IN FARM WORK SERIES

• Following are the titles, running time, and prices of the 10 motion pic-

tures. (The filmstrips sell for SI each. I
Schools receive a 10 per cent

discount. Subjects are available from Castle Films, official distributor.

NUMBER TITLE LE.NCTH PRICE

194. Reconditioning a Mower. Pari I: Cutler Bar . 21 min. $27.71

195. Reconditioning a Moicer. Part II : Drive System 21 min. 27.71

196. Reconditioning a Tuo-Bottom Tractor Plow . 25 rain. 31.91

197. Reconditioning a Grain Drill 31 min. 36.89

453. Reconditioning a Cultivator 14 min. 21.49

454. Care of a Tractor 22 min. 28.95

198. Community Canning 17 min. 24.60

199. Sheep Shearing 21 min. 27.71

458. Hor.'.eshoeing 19 min. 25.85

460. Repainting a Frame Building IS min. 25.22

Machine Shop Work Films, released by the Office of Education, include a series on

Gear Hobbing, produced by Emerson Yorke Studio, New York City. The advisory

committee on this series (shown below) includes ' 1, to r.) V. V. Eberhardt, Presi-

dent. Gould & Eberhardt, Inc.: Harry Sherrill. USOE specialist; Granger Davenport,

Gould & Eberhardt; Stanley Bourhill. Paterson Vocational School; G. E. Spies.

Gould & Eberhardt; and Roy Brock. USOE specialist.

panv: and L. A. Kauffman. Ohio

W ool Growers' Cooperative .\sso-

ciation.

Optical Craftsmanship

Series Now Available

UXDER the auspices of the \avy

and the United Slates Office of

Education, Bell & Howell has pro-

duced a series of visual education

units on Optical Crajtsmanship.

using 16mm. sound motion pictures.

The project was undertaken at the

outbreak of the war to implement

the large-scale expansion of .Ameri-

can production of precision optics.

\o material had been previously

available for the training of the

un.^killed hands that had to be

drawn by the thousands into the

infant industry.

Shown at Plant Premiere

The finished films were shown to

a capacity audience which attended

the premiere recently and evinced

a special interest in watching the

work illustrated in the set of six

motion pictures. Many had helped

create the movies in setting up the

scenes, in performing the requisites

of an operation in the production

of fine optics, in cutting, editing or

titling the films, or in doing any
one of the many jobs necessary be-

fore the films were readv for re-

lease. \^m. F. Kruse. B & H Films

Division Manager, was responsible

for the production of this set of

training films. Terrytoon and Mc-
Crory Studios produced the ani-

mated sequences. Printed manuals
and filmstrips accompany the mo-
lion pictures.

Education XL Value Xoteii

The high professional standard

and the educatioital quality of these

films based on hand and pin-bar

rough grinding, pilch buttoning,

and blocking was remarked by

many who attended the premiere,

and was commented upon by the

Company's President. J. H. Mc-

Nabb.

16 Films on Supervision

Produced by the U.S.O.E.

PROBLEMS of shop foremen, per-

.-cmnel directors, and office su-

pervisors are shown in a new series

of 16 motion pictures, according to

an announcement made recently by

iroNTIM ED ON THE NEXT PAGE

^
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(continued from PREVIOl'S PACE)

the Office of Education. Federal Se-

curity Agency, under which the pic-

tures are produced and released.

This film series, called Problems

in Supervision, was produced hy

the Office of Education to help train

thousands of new foremen and su-

pervisors in war industries.

One .Aspect in Each Film

Each motion picture in the series

takes up one aspect of supervision,

raises questions commonly faced by

supervisors, and suggests practical

ways of meeting the problem. The

films do not give "final answers."

but. instead, provoke thought and

discussion, FSA said.

The supervision training motion

pictures, like 150 other Office of

Education training films, were

planned by technical and training

experts. Subjects were chosen in

terms of today's training needs and

were approved hy the War Man-

power Commission.

PRODicEn BY Commercial Firms

The motion pictures were pro-

duced by three commercial film

producers—Caravel Films and Her-

bert Kerkow. New York City, and

Mode Art Pictures. Pittsburgh—

under contract to the Government.

The pictures may be purchased

from Castle Films. 30 Rockefeller

Plaza. New York City, the contrac-

tual distributor of all Office of Edu-

cation visual aids. They may also

be rented and purchased from

many 16mm educational film li-

braries and dealers. Copies of in-

structor's manuals are furnished

without charge by the Office of Edu-

cation to users of the films.

Eight of the pictures were shown

to Government personnel directors.

Pictorial Review: "Using Visual Aids in Training"

trade and industrial representatives ber 17. at which Arthur B. McLean,

and vocational specialists at a pre- Director of Personnel, Federal Se-

view held in \^ ashington on Octo- curity Agency, introduced the films.

SIXTEEN FILMS ON PROBLEMS IN SUPERVISION

Following are the titles, running time, and price of the films. (Schuuls

receive a 10-per cent discount.)

MMBER TITLE LENGTH PRICE

150. A New Supervisor Takes a Look al His Job 1.3 min. $19.21

151. I'lunninji iind Layinii Out Work 10 min. 16.73

152. Muinliiining Good W orkin^ Conditions . . . 9 min. 15.4o

153. W orking iiilh Other Supervisors .... 8 min. 14.2-1

154. Introducing the !\'etv W orker to His Job . . 16 min. 23.35

155. Instructing the H orker on the Job .... 14 min. 21.49

156. /'lacing the Right Man on the Job .... 13 min. 19.21

157. Supervising Workers on the Job 10 min. 16.73

158. Supervising W omen Workers 11 min. 17.35

159. Maintaining Workers' Interest 13 min. 19.21

161. Every Minute Counts (Lateness, Loafing, and

.ihsenteeisrn

)

10 min. 16.73

163. Improving the Job 9 min. 16.11

164. Maintaining Quality Standards 10 min. 16.73

167. Using Visual Aids in Training 14 min. 21.49

168. The Supervisor as a Leader. Part / .... 14 min. 21.49

169. The Supervisor as a Leader. Part II .... Vi min. 19.21

Scenes from U. S. Office of Education film in Supervision
Series show practical methods of using these visual aids

Preparing the training class for the showing: training director discusses Follow up the showing: the Instructor stimulates discussion, turns to the

problems before showing of films. fllmstrip for further review.

Training men talk It over: "there Isn't any one set way to use visual aids "Remember, teaching doesn't end when the film does. That's when teaching

best—determine your own. ..." begins. You must follow through."

20 Husini'ss S»T4'f>H 3tagazine
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16mm Films Join the 6th War Loan Drive

THK POTENT FORCE of -oiinil

motion picturef. packed with

the dramatic action and sobering;

realism from America's war fronts,

has been harnessed to the Sixth

W ar Loan Drive.

Calling upon the organized re-

sources of the entire 16mm film

industry through its nationwide net-

work of film libraries, distributors

and projection services, the ^ ar

Finance Division of the United

States Treasury has made availalde

eleven special \^ ar Bond films, five

of which are program-length sub-

jects especially produced in combat

zones bv the \avy Department.

Pictures to Mxke .\ Progr.^m

With these five program pictures,

which run from nine to twenty

minutes in screen time, are six ad-

ditional film bulletins or "trailers"

produced by the War Department.

\\ ith one or two of the longer films

.IS a nucleus and one of the special

Film liullctin.s as an added feature,

these lOnun sound motion pictures

(irovide the elements of a complete

War Bond Rally program, a Pay-

roll Savings meeting or a film pro-

gram suitable for any meeting of a

club, lodge, union or similar group.

If program time is limited, any

one of these 16mm sound pictures

can be slio«ti singly. The short

Film Bulletins take only three min-

utes of screen time and pack a

tremendous punch. W hether three

or thirty niiiiutes are available,

there is powerful screen fare avail-

able that brings home the realism

and neefls of -Vmerica's all out war

effort

:

\\ iiiia: 111 (,KT iiii: Films

Kvery established 1 6mm film

library, distributor and projection

service organization either has these

prints or is familiar with their

nearest >ource. Fverv local aiul

PREVUES OF SPECIAL NAVY-PRODUCED WAR FILMS

THE 957TH DAY
> Activity of the .Jth Fleet some-
where in the Pacific on the 0.37th

day of the war (July 20, 1944) is

the theme of this impelling and in-

tense incident of w'ar. It is a film on
the capture of an island in the
South Pacific.

There ai-e scenes of impending
action, of a heavy barrage, of co-

ordinated airplane attack. These are
actual combat shots—pounding home
just one day's activity of war.

Included is a terrific bombai-dment
of enemy shore positions, of the
launching of the first wave for land-

ing craft to move ashore. Next there

is the task of establishing the beach-
head and finally pushing inland to

the vantage point—to the point
where the fate of the enemy is

sealed.

The photography—actual combat
shots—sound recording—all tell a

story of the wounded, of the dead,

and "of the dying. They tell a true

story to make us realize that the

least we can do is Buy More Bonds.
/ reel (ruvning time 9 mimttes). n:
HI III. sound.

WE SAID WED COME BACK
This film tells the story of the

Navy's fight in the Pacific. The
assembly of the greatest sea [jower

the world has ever seen is jiictured.

There are active combat shots of the

latest ships, planes and weapons in

action.

The Seabees hew a modern air-

field through newly captured jungle

in record time. Two great task

forces leave Eniwetok and Saipan
and the Navy lensmen capture every

detail of their combined assault on

Guam; the aerial attack, the shore
bombardment, the amphibious land-

ing, and the inland fighting.

Admiral King, in opening the film,

reports on the enormous comi>lexity

and size of the fleet and the huge
cost. More equipment and more
weapons are urgently needed—and
that means Bonds and More Bonds.

Secretary Forrestal in his bond
appeal at the end of the film says,

"I do not believe that any of you
would withhold the loan of the price

of a new car if you thought it would
save the life of a fellow American."
2 reels (running time 20 minutes),
lit mm. sound.

PHOTOGRAPHY FIGHTS
f On a quiet Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Pearson read the Sunday paper and
hit upon an item about the Johnson
boy from down the street being in

the South Pacific as a Navy Photo-
graphic Interpretation officer. Pear-
son's anger rises as he thinks of the
Navy using cameras when, accord-
ing to him, all money should be
spent on bullets.

This picture shows how photogra-
phy is helping to win the war. It

shows how under enemy action pho-
tographic crews work precious min-
utes getting and scanning pictures

to search for signs of enemy em-
placements and evidence of his

movements. It shows what happens
when well trained, discerning pho-
tographic interpreters can read from
pictures shot by the crew.

It shows how underneath the palm
trees which the crafty Jap has left

growing an airstrip is being built on
a near-by island—an airstrip which
if not destroyed would g\\e the Jap
every advantage in attack. With
such a discovery our photogi'aphic

crews set into motion the fire of

attack. Bombs hurtle through the

air, shells scream toward the enemy,
and the strip is blasted beyond re-

pair.

One man has moved the fleet—one
man has destroyed an important and
dangerous position, one man who
had been properly trained to under-
stand what can be seen in a photo-
graph if you'll only look.

Pearson doesn't see what photo-
graphic interpretation is for, but we
know better. We have seen what it

can do to the Jap.
This picture was shot by a U. S.

Naval Photographic Science Labora-
tory unit working at Silver Springs,
Florida, where jungle scenery
abounds. The film concludes with a

strong message from Commander
Robert S. Quackenbush, Jr., USN,
Director of Photography. iH reels

(runnini/ time 1 ! minutes) 16 mm.
.^iiuntl.

FREEDOM COMES HIGH
• .\ woman at home and a man in

the war—this is the story of Ellen

and Steve—the story of millions of

other American men and women in

these days of anguish. Ellen works
(I'i.kase ti kn to i'xce 24)

regional War Finance Committee

organization is similarly informed

on the location and availability of

prints for local .showings. This ef-

fort is the responsibility of State

Chairmen for this 16mm activity

working under the auspices of the

National 16mm \^ar Loan Commit-

tee and the Treasury.

All that is required of the pro-

gram chairman or local W ar Bond

representative is the location of a

16mm sound motion picture projec-

tor. Schools, industrial organiza-

tions and commercial services are

the best sources for either loan or

rental of this equipment. .\11 efforts

are being made to establish volun-

teer projection service to assist in

such war loan showings.

.Adult Groups Get Priority

For the duration of the Sixth

War Loan Drive, film distributors

and volunteers must give preference

to showings in war plants, before

labor groups and to business con-

cerns of all kinds with payrolls.

Other adult audiences at commnni-

rallies, club luncheons and dinners,

war exhibits will also gel prefer-

ence. Americas schools are taking

part in this Drive by providing

volunteer student and teacher pro-

jectionists to utilize their 20.(XH)

16mm sound projectors as well as

opening school auditoriums for

after-sohool-hour Bond Rallies.

Authentic, action-packed «ar

films, hitting straight to the heart of

America through its thousands of

group audiences in plants and clubs

and schools, make a dramatic ap-

peal through the medium of 16mm
sound motion pictures. Use them

widely and well to visualize this

vital stage of our war effort and to

drive home forcibly the necessity of

purchasing more bonds during the

Sixth War Loan Drive.

COMPLETE PROGRAM OF SOUND MOTION PICTURES NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL GROUPS

\nmbvr Ont- • tttt I 21



IGniin Industry

Becomes of Age

.^
Sight SouniodEqutNct

XOlfV T^ EXTY-OI^E YEARS OLD
August 12, 1923, marked the birlh of a new industry

—

an Aiiieriean industry that lias now come of age.

Victor is proud lo have phiyed such an important part
in the inception and development of ihe 16 millimeter
industry in which vision, ingenuity and devoted adher-
ence to the principle of the safety standard have brouglil
about such outstanding achievements — accomplishments
which penetrate lo every corner of llie globe.

The growth of the 16 millimeter industry, since Alexander
F. Victor invented and produced the iirst 16 millimeter
camera and projector and the Kastman kodak i:unipan>
produced the Iirst 16 millimelcr film, is a story typical
of American ingenuity and enterprise. At (irsi, like

any human infant, 16 millimeter was confined enlircli

within the home . . . then, in a few years it went to school,

where it rapidly showed its great adaptability. As it

emerged from adolescence it was calleil into the businei^s

world . . . and now, grown lo manhood, it has matured
t<t meet the severest lest i>f all, training our soldiers and
production workers, to speed and facilitate the defeat of

our enemies. In the peaceful world of tomorrow, its

horizons and possibilities are limitless—for entertainment,

education, training and selling.

To Alexander F. Victor, champion of the 16 millimeter

cause from the beginning, and lo his contemporaries in

the industry who shared his faith and have contributed

much to the development and progress of 16 millimeter

films and equipment, the Victor organization offers a sa-

lute on this, the 21st birthday of the 16 millimeter industry.

22 IliiMinvss Serevn 9laiia:ini>



Alexander F. Victor, designer and producer

of tlie first IGmni movie equipment

ALEXANDER F. VICTOR, President of ilie Victor Aninialograph Corporation,

designed and produced the first 16mm camera and projector in 1923. As early

as 1918 Victor sponsored the cause of a separate, distinct safely size for non-

theatrical film and equipment. His many inventions have been a major factor

in the progress and present high standing of the 16mm industry.

luguil 12. 1923. the

adrertitement of-

ig 16mm Camera*

Hrojectitrs tn the

ic ica$ publiihed in

arpnporf, huca.

^ DAV^ENPggj. BjamcB^
raiCEm-E^S^

j^P***^- - - TU^\r ™°«°"-P'>o.ography.

S^^^i^?^«^~^

^« Victor Cine cTr*

sJT"' Cine-Projector

-•'h Truly pf^f'"^"""'''- Screen
The Im^geLtT't^ Perfection,

-'ess and' B ,£ f^'-'^^. ^-k-
m^O
\i.
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DRAMATIC NAVY FILMS FOR THE 6TH WAR LOAN
( C O N T I N U E I) r K O .M PAGE 21)

in a war plant. Steve is aboard a
destroyer somewhere in the South
Pacific.

Steve's ship is loading ammuni-
tion in a South Pacific port in

preparation for night action. Steve
is still suffering from a bout with
fever. Instead of going to bed, he
elects to take part in what turned
out to be one of the most notable and
exciting battles of the South Pacific.

Steve's destroyer makes a successful

torpedo run against a Jap cruiser,

then is hit. The skipper is killed. The
command falls to Steve.

In a matter of seconds Steve is

faced with making the gravest de-

cision of his life for his destroyer
suddenly comes face to face with a

Jap battleship. At this moment El-

len's image and her words, "What-
ever you do, I'll understand," comes
back to him and he gives the com-
mand to go in for a torpedo run.

There can be only one result. The
run is successful, but Steve's ship is

hit. Steve and those of his compan-
ions whose bodies are recovered are

buried at sea. Indeed, "Freedom
Comes High."
The picture was made in Holly-

wood and aboard various U. S.

Naval vessels. Barbara Britton

plays Ellen. James Craig plays

Steve. The role of the skipper of the
destroyer is played by Walter Abel.

2 reels (nmning time lA minutes),
Hi mm. souvd.

IT CANT LAST

•f This film was written for the

United States Navy by the distin-

i^uished Librarian of Congress and
Pulitzer Prize poet Archibald Mac-
Leish. The story which Mr. Mac-
Leish tells is one which points out
with kindly irony that precisely be-

cause the last battle of the war
seems almost in sight, we must fight,

work and save even hardei'. The last

blow in the fight is one that makes
the decision stick. Mr. MacLeish's
story also points out that it's as

hard to die at the end of a war as at

the beginning—maybe even harder.
While a middle-aged gentleman in

the lovely little Connecticut town of

Old Lyme is reading the morning
paper, his thoughts turn to a new
car, plenty of gas, tires with real

treads, and to his hunting dog and a

box of real shells. Exactly at this

same time Quincy Adams Martin,
one of Old Lyme's boys, and a gun-
ner in a plane, is making a desper-

ate attack on enemy warships in the

Pacific. His iilane is shot down.
Quincy and his buddy, Pete, are
floating in a life raft, lost some-
where in the vast Pacific.

As Quincy grows weaker, his

friend tries desperately to buck him
up. He urges him to believe that

behind the fleet is the whole country,
every man and woman in it, every
kid in those pine-lots in Connecticut.

He tells Pete that they're all a part

of the same war and that there isn't

one of them who wouldn't be with
them.
Back in Old Lyme the old gentle-

man tells his wife that the war can't

last much longer. The audience is

left to speculate on what this gentle-

man's reaction will be when he
leai'ns that Quincy Martin died for

him that day.
The Navy has made all of its

facilities available for this picture.

A large camera crew was sent to

Old Lyme, Connecticut, to do the

photography for these sections of

the picture.' The life raft sequences
were actually shot at sea and the

airplane sequences were shot in a

real Navy torpedo bomber. And the
amazing Link trainer was photo-

graphed for the first time in the

movies at Floyd Bennett Field in

New York. 2 reels (nummg time 20
minutes) Ul mm, soiind.

How to Secure a 16mm Sound Film Projector

4- All Sixth War Loan film subjects are

available only in 16mni sound-on-film

prints. Silent projectors will not show
these pictures. To ohtain a 16nuii sound

projector first contact your community
school if one is not already available

through your own plant, cluh or an
individual in your organization.

Don't ask for the projector—try to

secure the services of a volunteer oper-

ator also. This safeguards this valuable

equipment as well as providing trained

operating personnel for the showing. Lo-

cate commercial projection services

through your local classified telephone

directory. Make these arrangements now.

A typical War Bond 16mni •^onnd film •^howinij in ;tit indu'^tria! plan!

How to Use These 6th War Loan Films

In Wak Plants: Show them in the

^liop aisles, ilurlng lunch hours, he-

fort" shifts nr after hours or between

vjiifis; sliow them in the cafeteria or

an> plant meeting room, classroom

or auditorium. Borrow the nearby

school assembly hall or theatre dur-

ing "dark hours."

I.\ PuKUC Places: Put a projector

in the department store, railroad

station or any transportation termi-

nal; use shop windows during and

after hours. Show after dark in any

outdoor plai'e where people gather

such as street corners, near sport

events or other performances.

At Cn'n. Lodge & Union Meetings:

Get a 16mm sound projector and

arrange for free loan of any War
Bond film reviewed here. Send out

advance !)ulletins: these are real

attractions . . . special combat films

never before shown!

W \K RcMi KAi.riKs: Integrate ral-

lies with speakers, war-hero appeals,

patriotic music, Army-Navy exhibits,

etc. Films plus a few events anil

personal talks make a real War
Bond Rally program. All you need

is the projector.

.\ Few Answehs: These are all

safety films: you must use a 16nim

sound projector however. Get a

projector on loan from nearby school

or commercial sources. There is no

charge uhalsoever for the loan of

the films. Showing times run from

as little as three minutes to as much

as twenty or thirty minutes.

See your local War Finance Com-

mittee representative or the nearest

16mm film distributor for full infor-

mation on available subjects for

booking. Give preferred and alter-

nate dates for your own film show-

ing: book early and back up your

booking with publicity and promo-

tion to get attendance!

3-MINUTE WAR LOAN FILM BULLETINS

(1 6mm sound pictures produced by the War Department)

HANDS: Hands are prized posses-

sions. With them we can create joy
and beauty—with them we can mold
clay, build homes—homes that make
cities, and cities that make us a
proud nation. With hands we can
pray and love and work—with them
we can speak a language of fellow-

ship.

But sometimes battle destroys

hands—it leaves them bound in pain.

Sometimes the work of the enemy
leaves them torn away. For that

enemy there are fists—millions of

them—fists to grind, to work, to

hammer and deliver the knock-out
punch to victory.

JUSTICE; Against a background of

newsreel shots taken at Shanghai
and Nanking when the Jap troops

ravaged conquered China, the nar-

rator speaks of Jap "justice." To
the Jap, "justice" means to bayonet
children and bury Chinese alive. It

means a return to the savage, a dis-

play of brutality which the most
notorious fiends in the world have
never equalled.
America has the answer to this

Japanese "justice." She has it in the

will of her people. All hands to in-

crease production and more money
spent for bonds are the best weapons
to combat Japanese bestiality, and
America is using these weapons.

JUST FOR REMEMBRANCE: Amer-
ican dead form a carpet on a Pacific

battlefield. This is ample evidence

that while many have gone to battle

only a portion will return. Soldiers

are" going through the pockets of the

dead on the battlefield to assemble
some little personal possessions to

be sent home as a remembrance to

loved ones. The warehouse in Kan-
sas City where these personal effects

are received and checked prior to

being sent to next of kin is a
strange, sad warehouse filled with
the echoes of the dead—with the

echoes of 2,001) men each month.
We not only want our men back

—

but we want them back sooner. We
can help acconnjlish this job with

Bonds.

THE LINE IS BUSY: A girl in a
gay night club telephones a foreman
in a war plant. She urges him to
leave his job to visit her. While the
foreman is talking with the girl he
is reading a letter from his soldier
brother who tells of his "front line"
experiences—experiences that culmi-
nated in the amputation of his leg
(flashbacks to a front-line hospital
are powerful).
The foreman can almost see his

brother—he knows now what the
horrors of war mean for his own
brother has been a victim of but one
of the hideous crimes of the enemy.
He puts down the receiver and
leaves the phone. The girl at the
other end of the wire still goes on
talking—but she gets no answer.
She signals the operator. The oper-
ator says, "The Line is Busy—The
Line is Busy—The Line is Busy."
There is a succession of shots of

assembly lines in war plants—shots
of the kind of home front action that
will put a quicker end to enemy
crimes—a kind of ammunition like

buying bonds that will bring them
home sooner.

SILENCE: There is the wreckage of
j

a battlefield. Nothing is alive—noth-
ing is moving—and there is no

'

sound. A battle can't be won without
the roar of guns and flying shells

—

there has to be the noise of battle,

and here in America there has to be
the noise of Industry— Democracy's
dynamite — the noise that makes
trucks and tanks and tires and
planes. There has to be equipment to
avenge the death of our boys.
America has the answer to rav-

aged nations and slaughtered people
—it has the answer in the work of
her people— in planes, in guns, in

shells. It has the answer in Bonds!

^ -^ it

How to Use Tliese Bulletins

f These 3-minute "tfailers" are to

be attached to the end of suitable
film programs dui'ing- the (>th War
Loan. Especially effective attached
to combat or other incentive films.
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WAR FILM PREVIEWS
THE sober realization ihal hard

battles lie ahead of America's

fiohling forces on all our farflung

battlefronts is brought to the men
and women on the war production

lines through realistic, hard-hitting

16mm war pictures. The effective-

ness of these films has been proven

in thousands of plants from coast

I to coast.

+ Castle Films' newest battle movie

entitled Furis Liberated and 5 anks

Recapture Guam brings to home
movie collectors everywhere the au-

thentic pictorial records of two of

the most important current victories.

Filmed By L'NnERCROu.ND

Paris Liberated includes scenes

of the French underground prepar-

ing to capture the city from the

Nazis, followed by intensely dra-

matic scenes of the French patriots

fiercely battling their captors in

street to street fighting. French cam-

eramen, who hid their equipment

for four years, are responsible for

some of the most remarkable scenes

of battle within a city ever filmed.

Following the liberation of Paris

by its own citizens, the film por-

trays the arrival of French. Amer-

ican, and Canadian forces, together

with the entry of important mili-

tary personalities, including Gen-

eral deCaulle. General Eisenhower,

and General Bradley.

Every detail of the liberation of

Paris from the first street battles

fought by the French patriots, to

the final liberation parade of thou-

sands of American soldiers down
the famous Champs Elysees is in

eluded in this amazing motion pic-

ture of the freeing of the French

capital.

First .\.meric.\n Soil Freed

In the same reel there is also

included an event of almost equal

importance to Americans in the

battle-action films depicting the re-

capture of the island of Guam from

the Japs. No fighting action in the

South Pacific has been more dra-

matically photographed than this

daring invasion by our .^rmy. Navy,

and Marines. In one breathtaking

scene, an American landing craft

is shown suffering a direct hit as

our troops move under deadly fire

to gain footholds on the beaches and

then to quickly expand their initial

position to enable them to move in-

land and drive the enemv from our

far Pacific possession. The final

scene show s our armed forces again

raising the Stars and Stripes over

Guam.
Paris Liberated and Yanks Re-

capture Guam is a\ailable at all

photographic dealers in two 8mm.
editions and three 16mm. editions,

including a sound delu.xe version.

• Films reviewed on this page will

also ser\"e as excellent program fare

durine the 6ih XTar Loan Drive.

WAR DEPARTMENT FILMS FOR PLANT SHOWINGS
f For information concerning these and other available 16mm sound motion
picture subjects for war plant showings address the Motion Picture Branch,
Industrial Services Division of the War Department, 1.501 Broadway, New-
York City or consult the Industrial Ser\-ices officer if you are located in or
near the headquarters offices of the various Service Conunands.

The film shows how the many
thousands of workers who con-

structed this mighty plane, as-

sembled in newly-constructed
plants, built these various parts
which seemed to have no rh>Tne
nor reason for their construction.

These assembly line operations
seemed jigsaws of mystery until

the famous day that the first Super
Fortress' raid on Jai)an was an-
nounced.

This film goes on to show some of

the unbelievable mechanical fea-

tures that make this aircraft what
it is—wings longer than the ac-

tual distance covered in the air by
the Wright brothers in their first

flight at Kittyhawk; pressurized
cabins that are so expertly sound-
proof that interphones are unnec-
essary; huge tires that require less

pressure than a child's bicycle.

This picture is a tribute to Amer-
ican ingenuity and .-Vmerican ef-

forts. It is a proof that nothing is

impossible to a people who don't
know the meaning of the phrase
"It can't be done." .Available for
plant and union showings Novem-
ber 11. Running time: io minutes.

We-^poxs IIP W.^R—A film that de-

votes itself primarily to our fight

against Japan. A part of China's
tremendous manpower is shown
going to work in building huge
airfields for our planes. An excit-

ing sequence is included, of Allied

parachute operations in Southern
France. Highlight of the picture,

however, is a sequence of the con-

quest of Guam—the retaking of

the first .\merican soil captured
from us by the Japs. This se-

quence shows what type of men
our soldiers face and how vital it

is to have the quantities of weap-
ons and equipment with which to

crush them. Now available for

plant and union showings. Run-
ning time: 30 minutes. (Film
Communique 12)

Birth of the B-29 — This is the
story of the birth and development
of the most powerful plane in the
world—the B-2y Super Fortress.
The plane that is still such a se-

cret that the Army Air Force an-
swers the questions of range, al-

titude and bomb load with "Very
long, very high, and very large."

(Above) scene from "Paris Liberated" showing tumultuous celebration.

(Above) Yank gives Nazi supermen marching orders in "Film Commu-
nique No. 11" and (below) homecoming in "Woanons of War."
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New Ansco Color Film
Released for Industry Use

* Ansco's new Color Film, designed

for processing by the user, is being

released to amateur and profes-

sional photographers throughout

the country for the first time since

it was put in production for the ex-

clusive use of the armed forces and

war industries.

Company officials at the same

time announced that special Devel-

oping Outfits for individual process-

ing of the film also are being

placed on the market. Only film in

sheet sizes will be available for the

present.

Ansco Color Reversible Film was

given its first public showing in

New York City this summer and a

limited supply was released at that

time for distribution in the metro-

politan area, ^^llen the film was

first introduced publicly. Ansco offi-

cials were unable to predict when
it would be possible to release the

film on a national scale. However,

production schedules have been ar-

ranged which make it possible to

place this new type of color film in

the hands of Ansco dealers from

coast to coast. No priority is

needed to obtain Ansco Color Film

now although the military and es-

sential industries will continue to

VISUAL EQUIPMENT
NEWS REVIEW

have first call on the volume being

produced.

.Advancement of .\nsco Color Re-

versible Film from its laboratory to

market stages was aided by the

photographic demands of World

War II. Requirements of Army Air

Forces, as well as other branches

of the armed forces, added impetus

to the perfection of Ansco Color

Film and its unique advantage of

"on-the-spot" processing without

the delays entailed by returning it

to the manufacturer.

The new film's practicability also

was demonstrated when military

officials and manufacturers of se-

cret war devices found it expedient

for national security to make full-

color transparencies within their

own headquarters. For those who
do not wish to do their own process-

ing, such service is available

through .Ansco dealers. Special fa-

cilities have been installed in the

Ansco Color Laboratory to main-

tain rapid service to the dealers.

Russian Invents Glass
Third-Dimensional Screen
* In Mo.'^cows Sgvintorgkino studio

was recently demonstrated a new

type of glass screen said to give

. third-dimensional effect to ordinary

motion picture images without the

viewers having to use stereopticon

aids, according to James Aldridge.

correspondent for the North Ameri-

can Newspaper Alliance. Engraved

with more than 2000 converging

lines, in which the secret lies, the

film seen on the glass screen re-

portedly had depth as well as

height and width. Only alteration

in photography required on stand-

ard cameras is addition of two or

more mirrors fitted near the lenses

to reflect images onto the film. In

projection, then, two or more mir-

rors catch the image which is then

thrown on the screen where the

lines unscramble the images and

provide a clearer picture than has

heretofore been obtained in third

dimensional film experiments.

Demonstration screen, reportedly

made in one day, measured six feet

wide by three feet high, according

to Alexander Andreyevsky. chief of

the Sgvintorgkino studio. It is ex-

pected that a screen fifteen feet

square will shortly be installed in a

Moscow movie house, and plans are

said to be underway for production

of the first full-length third-dimen-

sional film, an adaptation of "Rob-

inson Crusoe." due for release next

May.

The screen is the invention of

Simyon Ivanov, a Soviet poster art-

ist who. in 19.37, invented a screen

made up of tiny squares of thou-

sands of strands of fine wire which

produced coarse and blurred third-

dimensional effects without the use

of eye-glasses.

Film Cement Is Perfected

The new film cement perfected

recently by Bell & Howell Com-

pany offers important new advan-

tages. The tensile strength of the

new B&H film cement is greater,

the material in the bottle is com-

pletely stable and there will be no

deterioration other than that to be

expected by evaporation of any

solvent of like drying time; there

will be no attack on the cork and

the material is not corrosive.

r Radiant Tripods Offer

Unusual Flexibility!

5

Radiant tripod legs con be instantly adjusted for
a narrow space where roo

New Depth
and Brilliance

For Your Pictures
—when you switch from old, faded models or makeshifts to

the new Radiant ''Hy-Flect" Glass Beaded Projection Screens

There are thousands of tiny optical beads firmly imbedded in the

snow white plastic surface of the Radiant "Hy Fleet" Screens. These
beads reflect projected light brilliantly instead of partially absorbing

it. The results are an astonishing improvement in your projection

of movies» stills and slide films. Black and whites are more sharp

and contrasting. Colors take on new vividness and warmth. You
will scarcely believe you are viewing the same pictures— the improve-

ment is so great. Radiant "Hy-Flect" Glass Beaded Screens are made
by an improved process that protects them against cracking or peel-

ing and assures lasting whiteness.

Radiant Screens offer you many new Special Features

opcnt-d or closed quickly. They support the screen
in uny position for wide or narrow spread without
set screws or plungers.

3. Auto-Lock. (Pat. applied for.) Just touch
convenient button for raisinp or lowering center

extension rod and screen instantly.

4. Convertible from Sfiuare to Oblong may be
for movies, stills or slides. Radiant square sized

screens are convertible to oblong by merely rais-

ing screen to indicated position.

In addition to the "Hy-Flect" Glass Beaded Screen
Surface- you will find many innovations, special
conveniences and unique advantages in Radiant
Tripod Screens. These include :

1. Automatic Clutch. A positive device thai per-
mits instant raising and lowering of screen housing

without the necessity of manipulating screws
and bolis. So simple and easy to operate a

child can use it.

2. Quick Tripod Release. Tripod legs

Better Screens for Better Projection

2« Business Screen Magazine



A combat cameraman of the U. S. Army Air Forces was decoroted for his part in the first Ploesti oil field raid.

They're flying. ..fighting...

behind a movie camera
ARMY Air Forces Combat Camera Units are making a superb motion-picture

JLX. record of the air war on the fronts all over the world. Naturally, manv men
from the motion-picture industn,- have become combat photographers.
Many more make up—in large pan—the First Motion Picture Unit, the train-

ing branch of the AAF Motion Picture Services. This unit has two main func-

tions: making training films which help turn out in a hurry thousands of expert
pilots, navigators, armorers, and mechanics; and the intensive coaching of
hundreds of motion-picture photographers who make up the Combat Camera
Units.

And the cameramen do not work alone. They are supported by a host of
writers, cutters, sound and music editors, laboratory- and other technicians.

There isn't space for a tenth of the story, but the net of it is that the motion-
picture industry has reason to be proud of its share in the pictorial record of
our Armv Air Forces.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRLLATOL R, INC., Distributors

FORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLY>XOOD

odv.rti.,„,„,.
b,

KODAK testifying to

the achievements of

ih« moviet oi wot

Equally adept with o gun OfAool Phofogrophv U. S. Army Atf Forcci. U. S. Navy
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The management of Bell & How-

ell Company is pleaded to announce

the appointment of two new vice

presidents, as follow's: L. A. Mc-

Nabb. Vice President in Charge of

Electronic Design and Production:

B. E. Stechbart. Vice President in

Charge of Mechanical Engineering

and Research.

An honor man in electrical engi-

neering at the University of De-

troit, one time B&H draftsman,

time-study man. assembly line man.

Sales Department man. Louis Mc-

Nabb earned his top-notch position

at Bell & Howell as Director of

Electronics. With charaeleristic ini-

tiative, today he organizes, super-

NAMES in the NEWS
Annoiiiiceiiieiits of new appointnients. changes in

personnel and other news of industry personalities

Ix)uis A. McNabb, recently named as

B & H Vice-President in Charge
of Electronic Design and Produc-
tion.

vises, and directs research, engi-

neering, and production of elec-

tronic mechanical devices at Bell &

Howell Lincolnwood Laboratories.

The enviable record of the B&H
Electronics plant owes much to its

organizer, who is also an inventor

of some note.

Recognized for his innate abil-

ity, capacity for work, and for in-

tuitive audacity and success in

achieving a new angle or method.

Bruno F. Stechbart has been a bril-

liant Chief Engineer. Engineering

has been the dynamic interest of his

whole life, and to his formal edu-

cation he has added with keen de-

termination and energy personal re-

search, self-teaching and night

school courses in his chosen field.

The knowledge so gained. Mr.

Stechbart applied to the greatest

advantage during the years he

served as Assistant Chief Engineer

to Mr. Howell, until the latter"s re-

tirement to a consulting position

with Bell & Howell, and since that

time as Chief Engineer until his

present appointment as Vice Presi-

dent in charge of Mechanical Engi-

neering and Research.

Fairchild Camera Names
Director of Engineering

Russell H. Lasche has been ap-

pointed director of engineering and

research for the Fairchild Camera

\ Instrument Corp. of New \ork.

manufacturers of aerial, commer-

cial, amateur and scientific cameras.

Mr. Lasche. a graduate of the

University of Wisconsin's engineer-

ing school, has been with the Fair-

child company 15 years, has re-

cently been in charge of all sales

of Fairchild equipment to the war

department. During the 30s he

spent two years setting up an elab-

orate aerial photographic depart-

ment for the Colombian govern-

ment, devising a program that is

still in progress. \^ bile on this job

he took the first photographs of

the headwaters of the Orinoco River

system, and aerial mapped the

Carribean coast.

Packard Joins Detroit Firm

Roy Clark has announced the

appointment of S. S. Packard as

an account executive for Florez,

Phillips and Clark, Inc., Detroit

marketing firm. Before coming to

Horez. Phillips and Clark, Mr.

Packard was advertising manager

for the Swenson Engineering Serv-

ice of Detroit.

Mr. Packard has been sixteen

years in the advertising business in

Detroit. Minneapolis, and Chicago

in the capacity of artist and copy-

writer. Through these contacts he

brings wide and varied experience

to his new position.

Bruno E. Stechbart, named Vice-
President in Charge of Mechani-
cal Engineering and Research at

Bell & Howell.
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Marcarft Ostrom

Bell & Howell Ad Executive

Margarel (l*trom came to Bell &

Howell Company twelve years ago

and soon became affiliated with the

Advertising Department. Sales and

instruction literature, government

manuals, national advertising. Bell

& Howell dealer, consumer and em-

plovee house organs, and publicity

—such is the wide scope of this de-

partments activities for Bell &

Howell, makers of fine motion pic-

lure equipment and optical devices

—are handled skillfully by Mrs.

Ostrom and attest to her executive

talents and creative ability.

For the past two years. Mrs. Os-

trom has carried the responsibil-

ities of the .Assistant -Advertising

Manager, under the supervision of

Mr. J. H. Booth. Bell & Howell

Vice-President in charge of adver-

tising, has directed a man-sized job

with unfailing good humor and

lacl. and in the same spirit has ac-

cepted the office and duties of .Act-

ing Advertising -Manager.

Business Films Sound Exec

• John H. I.angencgger. the first

new member of Studio Mechanic's

Local 52. I.A.T.S.F.. to be accepted

in five vears. lias joined BLSINESS
films'. W ashington. [). C... as head

of the sound department.

Langenegger was formerly chief

engineer of the Recording Labora-

tory in the Library of Congress in

Washington. During his association

with the Library of Congress, he

acted as an expert technical con-

sultant in accouslics in the con-

struction of the new U. S. Army
Band auditorium at Fort Meyer. Va.

I'nder his direction. Business

Films has installed a complete RCA
Photophone Film recording system,

which will give the producers a

licensed RCA sound recording stu-

dio. This new installation is the

only such unit in the area between

New ^'iirk and New Orleans.

Kunthfr One * 1944

Honderson Joins Sales

Staff of Visual Training

.Among widely-known advertising

and sales promotion executives who

are returning from positions devo-

ted exclusively to wartime activities

is Philip C. Handerson. who has

recentlv been appointed to the con-

tact and sales promotion staff of

the ^'isual Training Corporation.

Detroit.

Shortly after the outbreak of

war. Mr. Handerson left as .Adver-

tising and Sales Promotion Man-

ager of Harry Ferguson. Inc. to de-

vote himself entirely to supporting

the war effort. He associated him-

self with the U.S.O., was placed in

charge of its activities at the Crosse

lie Naval Air Station and became

a member of the operating commit-

tee for the Detroit Metropolitan

area.

Before removing to Detroit, he

had been Secretary-Treasurer of

the Griswold-Eshleman advertising

agency in Cleveland, and Director

of Advertising and Publicity for

the B. F. Goodrich Company in .\k-

ron. In his new connection. Mr.

Handerson will work directly with

clients in developing promotional

programs for postwar products.

The Visual Training Corporation

produces promotional programs,

together with visual aids for train-

ins salesmen, servicemen, and pro-

duction personnel. It is engaged at

present on numerous technical train-

ing projects for various of its in-

dustrial clients and for branches of

the armed forces.

Detroit Agency Appoints

Klorcz. I'liillip-- ami t.lark. Inc..

Detroit marketing firm, announce-

the appointment of Mrs. Florence

Matthews as assistant to the vice-

president and managing director of

the agency.

Mrs. Matthews started her career

in the advertising business in 19S.S

as secretary to L. \. Clark in the

Detroit agency then known as Hol-

den. (iraham and Clark.

In ly 11 Miss Matthews joined the

Lee .Anderson .Advertising .\gency

to assist Fred Barrett in the Media

Department. In 1912 when Lee .An-

derson accepted an .\rmy assign-

ment at the Tank-Automotive Cen-

ter. Mrs. Matthews accompanied

him as an assistant and editor of

the employees" daily publication.

W hen Florez. Phillips and Clark

was organized in 191S. Mrs. Mat-

thews joined the organization and

worked in the capacity of a space

buver until the recent incorporation

of the company she was appointed

assistant to the vice-president and

managing director.

Cincinnati

State of

Carey

Pillsbury

UNCLE SAM

INDUSTRY
Many of the most important

war training jobs and sales

programs hove been visual-

ized and told during the past

few years by our studio. Com-
plete motion picture and slide

film presentations that are

getting results. Ask any of our

clients—or better yet ask to

see some of our productions.

ucts Co

Chest

pony

Armour 6l Company

General Motors I I Quincy Compressor Co B>,

RAY-BELL FILMS,

Inc.

2269 Ford Parkway • St. Paul 1, Minnesota
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Sinclair's Aviation Subject

•• Against the dramatic background

of modern air transportation, the

Atlas Educational Film Company

has produced for Sinclair a new

sound educational motion picture,

Airplanes— Their Metals, Fuels,

and Lubricants, which reveals the

romance and skill employed in

manufacturing and servicing to-

day's commercial aircraft to pro-

vide speedy and safe transporta-

tion to all parts of the Nation. The

picture is being distributed by the

Bureau of Mines.

Sponsored by Sinclair

A 16-millimeter sound film, pro-

duced in cooperation with Sinclair,

makers of special airplane lubri-

cants and aviation fuels. Airplanes

—Their Metals, Fuels, and Lubri-

cants is filled with behind-the-

scene events in the manufacture and

maintenance of air liners. To ob-

tain views for the 30-minute film,

cameramen visited mines, smelters,

oil fields, high-octane gasoline

plants, plane-production factories,

maintenance shops of large com-

mercial air lines and engine-pro-

duction and testing centers. Adding

to the effectiveness of the film are

animated drawings produced by the

Army Air Forces training program

showing how and why a plane flies.

Serves Wide Audience

The complete coverage of air

transportation of today in the sound

motion picture will place it in

heavy demand by all types of

audiences—war-training classes, the

armed forces, public and private

schools, youth organizations, civic

clubs, engineering organizations,

employees in various branches of

the petroleum industry, and other

groups.

Applications for free short-term

loans of the film Airplanes—Their

Metals, Fuels, and Lubricants

should be addressed to the Bureau

of Mines Experiment Station, 4800

Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 13, Penn-

sylvania, and should state specifi-

cally that the borrower is equipped

to show 16-millimeter sound films.

No charge is made for use of the

film but the exhibitor is expected

10 pay transportation charges and

for loss or damage other than nor-

mal wear. Distribution of the film

is restricted to the United States.

ON THE
BUSINESS
SCREEN

Ten Rules for Safe Work
^ New employees in the nation's

plants are given 10 practical rules

for safe working in Learn and Live,

20-minute sound slidefilm produced

by Sarra, Inc., for the National

Safety Council.

Emphasizing that "no plant is so

safe you can't get hurt." this in-

doctrination course-on-film drama-

tizes accidents that can—and do

—

occur from such everyday practices

as lifting machine guards, wearing

unsafe clothing, lifting improperly,

"experimenting" with unfamiliar

tools, horseplay and the like.

G.E.'s Freeier Film

General Electric Consumers In-

stitute, of Bridgeport, Conn., is

releasing the first detailed 16mm
full-color sound motion picture

showing preparation of foods for

freezing. Demonstration in the pro-

duction covers preparation steps for

?-viiS
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W ar and Peace

While our primary job is still the making of

urgent training films for the U. S. Navy and

Office of Education, we can assign a part of our

facilities to the production of films for industry.

We now have in work a number of industrial

films in full color. The story of their purpose will

interest any business with a big post-war jojj to do.

LOUCKS^NORLING

245 WEST SSTH ST. . NEW YORK CITY
MOTIOtJ PICTUP. E5 • SLIDE FILMS SIMCE 19 3 3

freezing fruits and vegetables, cook-

ing of frozen foods, details on

proper cutting, and types of pack-

aging and wrapping for meats, fish

and fowl.

Film will be made available to

utilities, department stores, locker

operators. REA cooperatives, schools

and colleges, through appliance

and merchandise district offices of

G-E.

Partners in Production
• The three-reel 16mm sound film.

Partners in Production, is now

available for purchase tlirough

Brandon Films. Inc., 1600 Broad-

way. New York City, and for loan

on a service charge basis through

the facilities of the British Infor-

mation Services, 30 Rockefeller

Plaza. New York City.

Ox Labor Man.\cement

Partners in Production, is the

story of Labor-Management com-

mittees in wartime Britain. Workers'

representatives of Labor-Manage-

ment Committees are democratically

elected. A typical election in a

facton.- is shown, and the machinen
by which Labor-Management Com
mitlees can refer questions to the

Regional Boards of the Ministry of

Production, which in turn can take

them to the National Production

Advisory Council.

The film briefly reviews some of

the different kinds of Labor-

Management Committees in exist-

ence, and the methods they use tc

ensure that workers and manage
ment really become partners ic

production.

Step Towards Democracy

As the commentary points out

"These committees are a step

towards a new industrial democrac)

in the making. As they have beer

of value to increase and maintaii

production in time of war, so the)

will have to be equally used ii

times of peace, if the well-beinj

and standards of our people an
to be maintained."

RECENT PRODUCTIONS
^ You Are Sperry; produced b

Audio Productions, Inc., is bein|

used by Sperry Gyroscope Co., Inc.

Great Neck. L. I., for orientatioi

of new employees. In 16mm sound

black and white, the productioi

runs 1,000 feet and was reduce

\yom a 'l.Smm original.

* » «

^ As the Twig Is Bent is the con

Iribution of the Aetna Life Affili

ated Companies. Hartford. Conn

lo the problem of juvenile deliil

cpiency. .Mmed directly at parents

it outlines the factors brhin'

youngsters' wrongdoing.
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LEGION ANNOUNCES VISUAL
CHILD WELFARE PROGRAM
•k A nationwide visual instruction

program on child welfare, which

promises to set new precedents in

public relations through the use of

the visual medium, has been

launched by the American Legion.

The new visual program, which

comprises sound slidefilm presenta-

tions together willi prepared lec-

tures, is being conducted under the

auspices of the National Child Wel-

fare Division of the Legion. The
films and lectures present in a very

interesting way, valuable informa-

tion on Child Welfare and Parent-

hood Training.

The titles of the series of sound

slidelilms are: Our Future Citi-

zen—The Baby; Five Important

Years— Tlien School; Widening
Horizons—The Teen-age; The Ju-

venile Delinquent in Court; Grow-
ing Up the Right If ay in America;
Community Responsibility to Chil-

dren.

The direction of this sound slide-

film program and the distribution

DEVRY'S 4TH ARMY-NAVY "E"

The visual industry received

nith pride the announcement in

October of the fourth .Army-Navy
'E" Award to the Chicago plants

jf the DeVry Corporation, makers
>f projection equipment and visual

levices.

Only renewed efTorl on war pro-

luclion marked the day on which
he Company's president. W. C.

3e\ ry. received formal notification

roni Admiral C. C. Bloch. .\dmiral
iloch's letter follows:

y It is my pleasure to announce that in

ecognition of the continued outstanding
irodui tion of the men and women of

our (ompany, the tiavy Board for Pro-

luclicin Awards at its last meeting grant-

d the Armitage Avenue and Wolcott
Ivenup Plants of the DeVry Corpora-
ion a third renewal of the .\rmy Na\->-

E" .Award. You should receive two new
lags with three stars in the near future.

The congratulaliiins of the Na\y De-
lartnirnt are extended to each and ever>

nan ami woman of the Armitage Ave-
lue anil Wnlcott Avenue Plants for main
aining the high production standards re

luired lirst to win the award and then
receive the three stars which, in tokeji

f appreciation from the men on the

ighlinp fronts, will he affixed to the new
ags you are to fly over your plants.

This additional honor you have won
idicales your determination to supply
"r lighling forces with the malerial-
eedcd to hring the war to a successful

sncJnsioM.

Sincerely yours,

C. C. Bloch

Admiral, L'S.\ I Ret. I

Chairman. Navy Board for Produ, tion

Awards

of the material from the National

Child \5elfarp Division to the Slate

Departments of The American
Legion, is the responsibility of Mrs.

Marguerite C. Seibert, .Assistant

National Child Welfare Director of

The American Legion. In an inter-

view with Mrs. Seibert it was
learned that the 12.097 posts of the

Legion are manifesting an enthusi-

astic interest in the visual instruc-

tion. Through the leadership of the

Legion and its affiliated organiza-

tions, this program has been shown
to and by parent-teacher associa-

tions, service clubs, public health

associations, medical groups, social

welfare agencies and organizations,

universities, high schools, women's
organizations and other civic

groups.

Program Is Commended

Mrs. Seibert cited a statement

made by an American Legion State

Department Child \^elfare Chair-

man residing in a large Eastern

State from which she quotes: "My
candid personal opinion is that the

set of sound slidefilms is the best

child welfare program promoter
that there has been offered anvone
who is interested in the 'whole
child' program. I also feel that

through the medium of these sound
slidefilms we are selling Child
Welfare and Parenthood Training
to the public at large. .After attend-

ing some of the showings of these

films before the states judges' asso-

ciation and the county bar groups
and hearing their reactions, it made
me realize more than I ever did the

good that can come through the use
of these films by other groups as

well as the Legion and its affiliated

organizations."

Gift of John B. Hawley, Jr.

The entire program was made
possible by the generous financial

gift of John B. Hawley. Jr. of Min-
neapolis, Minnesota. The complete
program was produced bv Ray
Waters Films, Oak Park, Illinois.

-Anyone desiring to show these

films can secure information
through the National Child Welfare
Division of The .\merican Legion,

Indianapolis.

• • •

Magnesium—Metal of the Sea,

produced by the Jam Handy Or-

ganization, is the Bureau of Mines'

newest educational release. In 16mm
sound, prints are available from
tlie Bureau's Experiment Station,

•1800 Korbes Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The new film was produced in

the .Michigan aand Texas plants of

famed U. S. war producer, Dow-
Chemical, largest maker of the

light metal.

IN

^ . SARRA
^ PRODUCTIONS

NOTHING UPSTAIRS and
DOUBLE TROUBLE feanires

Hank Fizzle and Lulu Dripp.
These Technicolor sound slide-

films are 10 minutes each of

unusual, effective safetv- train-

ing for industrial use.

NO PHONY FALL! in film-

ing the sound movie 'FOR
SAFETY'S SAKE" a stunt man
actually "fell" from the rafters.

However, the real stars in this

superb 15 minute thriller are

Pouer-driien hand tools.

35mm prints only $75.00.

16 mm prints only $52.50. Less

than the cost of one accident.

IT WON T BURN! Ih.s vual fact is brought
home forcefully to thousands of dealers in
"SOMETHING TO SELL", a produa and sales

film for Reynolds Metals. Here fireproof cotton
insulation is the star of the show!

A" Put the STARS in your organization into a
SARRA motion picture or slidefilm production!

IHIIIf
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - HOLLYWOOD

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO 16 EAST ONTARIO STREET, CHICAGO. II— WHITEMAU 3151
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An ever-increasing number of

X». motion pictures and slide-

films are available for shop instruc-

tion. Both business and government

sources provide free and economi-

cal purchase materials.

Steel Shows Distribution

America's first fealure length

technicolor industrial film. Steel—
Man's Servant, which has been

shown to 7.OOO.00O people in the

United States since its first screen-

ing by United States Steel Cor-

poration in 1938. has now reached

an audience of 1.000.000 people in

Latin-American Republics.

United States Steel Export Com-

pany, cooperating with the Co-

ordinator of Inter-American Affairs

in the Department of State's Cul-

tural Cooperation Program, pro-

vided especially edited Spanish and

Portuguese sound versions of this

film. More than 2.000 screenings

were organized by the local repre-

sentatives of the Coordinator in

schools, universities, trade organi-

zations and public auditoriums.

The State Department which in

the past few years has become one

of the world's largest exhibitors of

16mm educational films, has also

selected Steel—Man's Servant in its

original English version to repre-

sent American industry abroad, and

this film is now reported to be one

of the most popular pictures dis-

tributed by the Government. Prints

have been transmitted to China,

Australia. New Zealand, Egypt,

Morocco and Russia. For distribu-

tion in China, a special version

with narration in Chinese is now
in production.

Jam Handy Shop Films

A new series of discussional type

slidefilms. Instructional Program

of Safe Practices in W oodivorking,

is announced by The Jam Handy
Organization, Detroit. Mich. There

are twenty-two subjects in this

kit-set, a total of 1,128 individual

pictures—drawings, special photo-

graphs, diagrams, charts, etc. Four-

teen of the subjects aid the instruc-

tor in teaching the use of wood-

working tools and machinery, and

eight cover safety practices in the

work shop.

Subjects are as follows:

WOODWORKING
1. Hand Tools, Hammers, .Saws;

2. Planes, Bits, Knives, Chisels,

Screwdrivers, Files; 3. Tool Grind-

er; 4. Drill Presses; 5. Jig Saw; 6.

Band Saw; 7. Disk Sander: H. Belt

Sander; 9. Lathe. I'arts. Spindle

Turning; 10. Lathe. Faceplate Turn-

ing, and Other Ojjeralions: II.

Planer; 12. Jointer: 13. Circular

Saw, Parts, Installing a Blade; 1 I.

Circular Saw. Setting Up. Operaliiit:.

VOCATIONAL AIDS

Then tip the table to the desired angle, as shown

In degrees on the tilt scale. Tighten both star

wheels to lock the table in place.

(Above) Scene from one of the new Kit-Sets on Woodworking (see Col. 1)
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'IllC^

ti -Ci -Csmmnsip
. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

41110 PRODli(TIO.lS. m.
630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building
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BASIC SHOP SAFETY

1. Play Safe and Work Safely;

2. Maintaining a Safe Shop; 3.

Safety Inspection; 4. Training for

Emergencies; 5. Treatment for

Bleeding, Shock, Preventing Infec-

tion; 6. Aid for Injuries: 7. Eye

Protection; 8. Power Supply.

Each subject concludes with i

set of review and test questions de

signed to fix a visual pattern foi

each topic in the students mind.

"Survival" for RCAF Aircrev/s

"Over far-llung fronts, tlie train

ing and fighting personnel of th(

Roval Canadian Air Force mee

the hazards of weather and enem;

action. A forced landing may re

suit through no fault of aircrews

A successful outcome depends oi

the adaptability, initiative and in

genuity of aircrews. Only the fi

survive.'

These are the commentator']

words that set the stage for thi

lessons being taught airmen in

new motion picture Survii'al. Pro

duced by Associated Screen Studio!

for the medical branch of th(

RCAF, the picture is six reels ii

length, in full color.

For those who have nevei

"roughed it" in the bush, the mo
lion picture will be parlicularl]

valuable, by bringing alive situa

tions set forth in the RCAF tex

book on "Land and Sea Emergen

cies." Even for the more or le

experienced woodsmen, there ar

useful and perhaps surprising tips

illustrated.

Survival was produced in co

operation w-ith the National Re

search Council of Canada, and ai

RCAF committee on flying clothing

and emergency equipment. The pic-

ture demonstrates many of this

war's new developments in life-

saving equipment, special food and

medical kits, articles of clothing

and signalling devices. Above all

this, the airman is taught to be

resourceful in using materials that

may be ready at hand from the

crashed aircraft, and to seek food

that nature provides.

The need for sane and ordered

procedure in an emergency i.s

stressed in the film, and morale will

be strengthened for any airman

forced down in a strange territory

when he remembers the promise the

picture makes of diligent rescue

efforts by those watchers who fol-

low his flights. Production of the

film was supervi.sed by S L Morley

Vlliillans. of the medical brancli.

RCAF. Earl Clark of Associated

Screen Studios was in charge of

camera work, while F/L Gordon

.\lguire and U'OL Roy Longard

were technical advisers.
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VISUAL MANUALS
THE unprecedented demand for technical manuals to explain the opera-

tion of complex mechanized equipment and weapons of uar has shed

new light on this entire field of educational aids. Not only lavishly

printed ""dimensionar" manuals, but '"exploded views." films and many
other media have been employed to make such facts more understandable.

Here is an interesting sidelight on experiences along this line:

A well-known producer writes: .\gain as he reassembles, slide after

+ One of our clients manufactures slide shows him just where every

gyro pilots and many types of gun part and screw fits and shows him

sighting and bomb sighting equip- exactly how to make and test every

ment; this company is a pioneer in

that highly specialized field and

probably the largest. The equip-

ment they produce is highly techni-

cal and relies upon extremelv close

tolerances and the careful adjust-

ment of manv thousands of parts

for correct operation.

This company has realized that

printed manuals were not always

the most desirable media for in-

struction although thev are suitable

for use after the men have received

their instruction and are qualified

to work on the equipment. DifTicuity

had been experienced in explaining

procedures on small parts to large

groups. It was difficult for the in-

structor to hold the attention of the

entire group and be certain that all

could derive maximum benefit from

the instruction.

W e were accordingly employed

to make slidefilm manuals.

Step by Step Treatment

The resulting slidefilms enable

the maintenance mechanic to follow

the slidefilm. slide after slide as he

disassembles and makes repairs.

For Umm. Film—400 to 2000' Reels
FIBERBILT Cases are approved for
Ser. ;.:.: by the Armed Forcef. for ship-

P'n-i of 16rr,m. film.

adjustment during assembly. The
pictures also show him how to re-

calibrate the devices. In addition by

distributing these film strips to

their service representative in the

field, the company was assured that

all personnel concerned were re-

ceiving instruction in the approved

standard manner.

The company also operates a

school for maintenance personnel.

The curricula includes providing

each trainee with a complete unit

that he must disassemble, repair,

adjust, reassemble, calibrate and
use in tests of target skill.

Prior to making the slidefilms the

many instructors were kept busy

assisting the individual trainees in

these technical and mechanical

tasks. After the slidefilms were

available for school use, it was pos-

sible for the instructor to devote

more time to checking on the re-

tention by the student of the mate-

rial he had been taught and the

application he was making of this

inlormation.

Films .Assire .Accuracy

It is probably a comfort to the

field maintenance mechanic to know
ihat nothing has been left in doubt

when he has finished a job accord-

ing to the reliable rote of the slide-

film.

The operator whose very life may
be in jeopardy when using the de-

uce, acquires a feeling of confi-

dence when maintenance is main-

tained with such accuracy and re-

liance.

.Many people cannot understand

a printed manual and even if thev

could, verbal and drawing board

descriptions may often be so long

iiid involved that they will not be

jiven the study time necessary. A
-lidefilm on llie oilier hand re-

quires much less time and its pro-

cedure can be synchronized with

that of any operation or adjustment.

Certainly a national concern

might well advertise and take much
comfort in the fact that repair and
maintenance service throughout the

entire country was uniform, which

it would be if every maintenance

unit were provided with a handy kit

of maintenance slidefilms.

BRITISH
FILMS
16mm Sound

COASTAL COMMAND 60 minutes
The hunting dnnn and desiruction of a German raider in a
h;;ht comparable lo the siniiing of the Bismarck. Released
iheairically hy R.K.O. Made with the cooperation of the
British Admiralt) and Air Ministry.

MERCHANT SEAMEN 11 minutes
A merchant ship is sunk by torpedoes. An eager youngster,
rescued from the wreck, takes a gunnery course and at last
gets his chance of sinking a LI-Boat. Already known as a
classic of the sea in England, and now available in 16 mm for
the first time in the U. S. A.

PARTNERS IN PRODUCTION . . 28 minutes
IMade in Britain by the National Film Board of Canada)

I Sing a problem of read j usement at a north country coal mine
as an example, this film outlines the story of the Joint Pro-
duction Committees in Britain. An authentic picture of Labor
and Management in collaboration, and a striking picture of
democracy at work.

EDUCATION
A START IN LIFE 22 minutes
What is being done in Britain to ensure that every child re-
ceives the proper care from birth, the benefit of a full educa-
tion, and a healthy and happy preparation for life beyond the
school gates.

LESSONS FROM THE AIR 14 minutes
Shbws the planning and execution of the educational programs
which are radioed every day to schools all over Britain by the
British Broadcasting Corporation.

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH SERIES
SOUTH AFRICA 14 minutes
NEW ZEALAND 15 minutes
The first two in a series describing the resources, production,
peoples and ways of life to be found in the British Common-
wealth of Nations.

WAR SPECIALS
D-DAY 10 minutes
CHERBOURG 11 minutes
NAPLES IS A BATTLEFIELD 11 minutes
LIBERATION OF ROME 18 minutes

New catalog now available on request

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agsncy of tha tritiili Gevarnmcnt

30 Rockefeller Ploio. New Yorli 20, N. Y.

360 North Micliigon Avenue, Chicogo I. Ml.

360 Colifornio Street, Son Francitco 1 1, Calif.

1005 Toll 8uildii)9. 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood 38. Colif.

1336 New York Avenue, N.W. Woihinglon S. D. C.

1338 Conol Suilding, New Orleoni 12, 1-.

OR ANY BRITISH CONSULATE
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I6MM AWARDS FOR

FIFTH WAR LOAN

For outstanding work with 16mm
war films in the Fifth War Loan,

special trophy awards were made

recently in Chicago by Mr. Theo-

dore Gamble. National Director.

War Finance Division. Treasury

Department, at the annual meeting

of the National Association of Vis-

ual Education Dealers. The winners

were:

D. T. Davis, D. T. Davis Co..

Lexington. Kentucky, and H. U. M.

Higgins, Los Angeles County War
Film Coordinator, Los Angeles.

California.

The National Association of Visual

Education Dealers offered a special

trophy to the war film distributor

making the highest record in the

Fifth War Loan. Since Davis and

Higgins tied for first place two

awards were made.

The selection was made by a

committee from OWL Treasury De-

partment, and an impartial and dis-

interested authority in 16mm distri-

bution.

Honorable Mention Aw.ards

The Office of War Information

has announced for Honorable Men-

tion the following who did out-

standing jobs in their respective

areas in the distribution and use

of 16mm war films in the Fifth

War Loan:

John E. Allen. John E. Allen,

Inc., Rochester, New York: 0. H.

Coelln, Jr., Business Screen, Chi-

cago, Illinois; W. D. Engleman,

W. D. Engleman Co.. Detroit,

Michigan; Jack . Fraser, Screen

Adettes Inc.. Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia; the late Ralph V. Haile,

Cincinnati. Ohio; Kenneth Kelton,

Kelton Audio Equipment Co.. Tuc-

son, Arizona; Edward L. Klein,

The Russell Roshon Organization,

New York; J. C. Lateana and Boyd

Rakestraw, LIniversity of Califor-

nia, Extension Division, Berkeley.

California.

George H. Mitchell. Visual Edu-

cation. Inc.. Dallas. Texas; Orval

E. Sellers. Board of Education. Ak-

ron. Ohio; Lucille South. Film

Preview, Inc., Minneapolis. Min-

nesota; Ed Stevens. Stevens-Ideal

Pictures Corporation. Atlanta, Geor-

gia; Donald C. Stewart. The Prince-

ton Film Center, Princeton, New
Jersey; Bertram Willoughby, Ideal

Pictures Corporation. Chicago. Illi-

nois, and Art Zeiller, Glen Rock,

New Jersey.

Treasury citations signed by Sec-

retary Henry Morgenthau were is-

sued by Ted Gamble. Director, War

(Above) Scene from "Photography Fights" new Sixth War Loan ICmm film

CARTOONS • COMEDIES • TRAVELS
MUSICALS • ARTS AND CRAFT S

_y
I

SPORTS
I V

FOOTBALL
SKIING

BASEBALL
HUNTING
BOATIN6
SWIMMING

TELEVISION
We/comes 16mm. FILMS
NBC, WRGB and others are now using our 16mm. Sound

Films in Television programs with great success . . . with

and without live talent . . . adding variety and scope, and

building up audience-interest at exceptionally low cost.

Our vast library of 16mm. sound films suitable for Tele-

vision is available on an exclusive or non-exclusive basis

for experimental and sponsored programs. Also a num-

ber of 35mm. subjects are available.

Send for complete information including neio loic prices.

Show SIXTH WAR LOAN Shorts!

ConlacI your local WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE

WALTER O. GUTLOHN, Inc.

25 West 45th Street New York 19, N. Y.

19 So. LoSalle SI., Chicogo 3, III. • 4247 Piedmont Ave., Ookland II, Calif.

302I/I So. Horwood SI., Dallas 1, Texas

d.

SCIENCE
POPULAR
PHYSICAL
SOCIAL

BIOLOGICAL

Finance Division of Treasury De-

partment to Horace Jones. Chair-

man. National 16mm Fifth War
Loan Committee. New York City,

and J. M. Stackhouse. past presi-

dent. National Association of Visual

Education Dealers. Richmond. Va.

New British Film List

The British Information Services

in their new 1944-45 catalog of

16mm sound films have an out-

standing addition in the series.

Acl and Fact. By these films, up-

to-the-minute newsreel material is

made available to schools, clubs

and factories in the United States.

In the two months since this series
j

appeared, over 1,000 bookings have

been made. The first. DDay, pre-

sents pictures filmed, often under

fire, on the beaches of Normandy.

Cherbourg follows with a vivid ac-

count of the taking of the great

French port. Next in order is a

film on the liberation of Paris.

"Coastal Command"" in 16mm

Coastal Command, newest of fea-

tures released in 16mm, shows a

thrilling seafighl against a German

raider of the Bismarck class. These

Are The Men, shown tlieatrically

in more than 10.000 houses, is now

available on tlie smaller screen.

Desert Victory, winner of the

Academy Award for the best docu-

mentary of 1943, has had over

5.000 bookings in the first six

months since its release in this

medium. One of the specialized

films is New Zealand, in the se-

ries on the British Commonwealth,

which reveals how two races may
live and work amicably together,

both before and during the war.

Listed here are two notable pic-

tures never released theatrically in

the United States, though they have

drawn big crowds at cinemas all

over England: Know Your Ally

Britain and The Battle of Britain.

Both were produced by Colonel

Frank Capra for the LI. S. Army's

orientation program.

Catalog Lists 74 Titles

There are 74 titles listed in the

new catalog, including films of

farm and garden, fighters on the

home front, and the series of ex-

cellent shorts on health and social

.All 16mm pictures released b;

the British Information Services a:

distributed out of six key cities:

New York, Los Angeles. Washing-

ton. Chicago, San Francisco and

New Orieans. There is a nominal

charge of 50 cents for one reel and

25 cents for each additional reel,

for renting these films.

iI
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Seri.k\m a. W . Kn))riF, Jr.

Pictured above is MT/Sgl. Al-

fred W. Rohde. Jr.. of the U.S.

Marine Corps, who parlayed a pair

of Texas cowboy boots and an idea

for a motion picture camera design

into world-wide fame, shown short-

ly after the Marines completed

their invasion of Guam.
Sergeant Rohde. who had kepi

his Texan hoots constantly w illi him

ever since he joined the Marines in

19.37. wore them for good luck

during the Guam invasion. He also

wore them as a talisman when he

competed in DeVry Corporation's

1944 Motion Picture Camera and

Projector Design Competition. He
carried off one of the top awards

for his suggestions for motion pic-

ture camera refinements. He may
have additional suggestions to offer

as a result of his combat experience

as an official Marine photographer.

T am willing to risk the extra

inches of the high heels in combat

just to have a bit of Texas on my
feet," declares Sgt. Rohde.

Washington's Visual School

" Floyde E. Brooker, Director. Di-

vision of Visual Aids for War
Training. U. S. Office of Education

and .\s5istant Director, Motion Pic-

ture Project. .American Council of

Education, will head a course en-

titled "Communication Through Pic-

tures." during the evening session

of the fall semester of Washing-

ton's American University School

of Social Sciences and Public -Af-

fairs.

Scheduled for Monday evenings,

the course will include a study of

the problems involved in present-

ing ideas and furthering education-

al objectives through the use of

pictures. Particular emphasis will

be given to the philosophy and psy-

chology of visual presentation as

they relate to the production and

utilization of motion and still pic-

tures.

Special lecturers will include:

Lt. Orville Goldner. U.S.N.R.; Lt.

Cmdr. Francis W. Noel. U.S.N.R.;

Paul C. Reed. Rochester Public

Schools; Seerley Reid, and Betty

Goudy. U. S. Office of Education.

National Film Board
Announces Two Subjects

Before They Are Si.x, and lis

Your Pigeon, both two-reel 16mm.

sound films produced by the Na-

tional Film Board of Canada are

now available through Pictorial

Films. Inc.. 1270 Sixth Avenue.

New \ork City.

It's Your Pigeon, tells the story

of homing pigeons—the truly un-

sung heroes of this war. How these

vital birds carry out their duty is

shown in dramatic detail. Canadian

airmen are pictured caring for the

pigeons in their lofts, handling

them like precious gems in the

plane and depending on them to

save their lives in a forced landing.

"MADE-TO-ORDER" PICTURES

...That Really Tell Your Story

Do you have a sales message to punch across ... a progress

story to relate ... or perhaps are looking for a simplified

method of teaching your personnel to do a better job.'

Well— we are specialists in the making of special films

that tell a retentive story, easily and quickly. Our large,

fully equipped sound studio in New York is available.

Talent too, if desired. It you're interested, write for full

particulars today . . . our experienced staff offers time-

proved advice, with no obligation on your part.

Where it is more

advisable, capable

crews and ade-

quate equipment

are placed at your

disposal.

•
Be Sure-

Ask for

the Best!

FILMCRAFT PRODUCTIONS
Division of

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.

201 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago 6, Illinois

2826 Decalm Ave.. Bronx. N. Y. — FOrdhem 7-9300
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/~kNE of the most stimulating
^-^ discussions on the contribu-

tion of audio-visual teaching aids

to the modern school program ever

to be held in the Middle West, took

place at the University of Omaha
on October 12-13-14. Dr. Rowland
Haynes. President of the Univer-

sity, was the kindly host to a rep-

resentative group of Iowa-Nebraska
educators and recognized authori-

ties in the visual education field,

from New York. Los Angeles. Chi-

cago. \^'ashington. D. C and the

Middle 'West. The Institute was su-

perbly organized and ably admin-
istered by the University's genial

Business Manager. "Charlie" Hoff.

The warmth and cordiality with

which the 640 visitors and local

guests were made welcome at Oma-
ha's modern million dollar munici-

pal university will long be remem-
bered.

WiTTicH Gives Demonstkation

The Institute was highlighted

by actual classroom demonstrations

conducted by Dr. Waller Wittich

of the University of Wisconsin.

Omaha's Board of Education col-

laborated in the selection of typi-

cal class groups at various grade
levels. Dr. Wittich. meeting the

pupil groups for the first time,

prepared them for the presentation

of a classroom instructional film

designed for their particular grade
level. Following the showing of the

film, he tested their reactions and
established visible evidence of the

teaching value of the motion pic-

ture when properly utilized in the

classroom.

FM Radio Networiv Asked

Educators attending the Confer-

ence displayed enthusiastic interest

in the possibility of establishing

and operating an F.M. radio net-

work to be used exclusively for

educational purposes bv the schools

of Nebraska. Dean Douglass. Re-

gional Manager of the Education
Department of the Radio Corpora-
tion of America, explained that ne-

gotiations are now under way in

Washington to set aside five ad-

ditional F.M. bands to be used for

educational purposes. The decision

pends an adequate number of requi-

sitions from stale educational insti-

tutions. Mr. Douglass recommended
that interested educators seek guid-

ance by consulting the requisition

form issued by the Federal Com-
munication Commission, Washing-
ton. D. C. Following the address,

the pulentialily of F.M. was dem-
onstraled by the Douglas County
.sheriff who took Institute visitors

out in deputies' cars using F.M.
radios.

The production and utilization
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OMAHA SHOWS HOW
First Iowa-Nebraska Visual Institute Earns Praise

of visual aids in war industries

was the basis of a vigorous address
delivered by Director Floyde E.

Brooker of the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation; and spirited Bruce Findlay.

Director of Audio-Visual Education
in the public schools of Los An-
geles, urged film production to meel
the expanding needs of the modern
school.

"The U. S. Navy's use of Audio-
Visual training devices resulted in

more learning in less time." de-

clared Lt. James Brown. Officer-in-

Charge of Training Aids at the

Great Lakes Naval Training School.

Encyclop;edia Britannica Films"

Vice-President in Charge of Pro-

duction. Dr. V. C. Arnspiger. dis-

cussed the role of the sound teach-

ing film in building accurate social

concepts in the schools of America.

Panel on Film Sources
Following a dinner in the Uni-

versity Auditorium on Friday night

a panel was conducted on the "Edu-

cational Implications of Sponsored
and Quasi-Educational Film Devel-

opment." Moderator Dr. Elwood
Rowsey, Pastor of Dundee Presby

terian Church. Omaha, found him
self in a warm seat as the discus

sion surged around him. Dr. V. C
Arnspiger took a positive stand fo

the instructional film produced ex

pressly for classroom use as op

No. 2 OF A SERIES

ABOUT OUR STAFF

FILM PLANNING means more than just

script writing. It means the complete integration

of hoth the visual and audial elements of the film.

Springer Pictures is proud to offer you the film

planning services of ARCH GARNER, whose ex-

perience as film writer, as advertising writer, as artist,

and as college teacher, enables him to construct solid,

well-integrated pictures to fill any of your post-war

film needs.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES ANIMATION

35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

SLIDE FILMS

posed to the semi-educational film

sponsored either by government or

industry. His arguments were large-

ly supported by Dr. Anatole Lind-

say, former Director of Visual

Education for the League of Na-

tions, now Director of the Catholic

section of Films. Inc. More mod-

erate in their views were Miss J.

Margaret Carter. Director Non-

Theatrical Distribution in the Unit-

ed States. National Film Board of

Canada, and Oscar E. Sams. Direc-

tor of Domestic Distribution. Office

ol Co-ordinator of Inter-.\merican

.^tfairs. who supported classroom

teaching film produced by such or-

ganizations as Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Films. Inc., but also felt that

there is a wealth of good teach-

ing material available from other

sources which should not be arbi-

trarily discriminated against be-

cause of sponsorship, either by

government or industry.

Responsibility of Educators

Miss Carter pointed out that the

responsibility for establishing and

maintaining competent standards

for film evaluation rests with

teacher training institutions.

At the final session of the Con-

ference on Saturday afternoon, the

Institute Summary Committee rec-

ommended a seven-point program

charging the Nebraska State De-

partment of Public Instruction with

the re.sponsibility of initiating a

vigorous program for promoting

the use of audio and visual aids

in the schools of the state, includ-

ing a F.M. Radio Network with

appropriate legislation to insure

these services.

School superintendents were urged

to sell their board* of education on

adequate budgets to establish and

maintain effective programs of

audio-visual education in their in-

dividual school programs. It was

also recommended that teacher-

training institutions provide full

and complete training in the use

and administration of these vital

instructional services. Suggestion

was made that the LIniversity of

Omaha sponsor a second audio and

visual aids Institute next year.

Announces Visual Division

^ Formation of a visual aids divi-

sion has been announced by the

Evening Session of New York's

City College School of Business

and Civic Administration. Planned

is an unique library of business

films which will be made available

to students, business firms and

others, and believed to be the first

of its sort in the nation. In addi-

tion to gathering productions from

ail a\ailable sources others will be

prepared by the school itself.

ttuMint'HH Svrt'4'n Magazine
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University of Wisconsin

Reorganizes Visual Units

+ Looking toward expected changes

and expansion in visual education

to follow the war. the Extension Di-

vision of the Lniversity of \^ iscon-

sin has announced a readjustment

of its educational film and photo-

graphic facilities, operated by its

bureau of visual instruction.

Freeman H. Brown, the director

of the Lniversity Photographic lab-

oratory, a division of the bureau,

who has also had charge of the

educational film department, will

assume full time direction of the

photographic laboratory. where

work on important technical prob-

lems and expansion in many direc-

tions are contemplated. The labora-

tory serves all departments in the

University. Mr. Brown also will

continue his direction of the tech-

nical phases of work in the bureau

of visual instruction.

Vi alter A. ^ ittich. who has been

director of visual instruction in the

Madison school system, has been

appointed acting director of the

bureau of \isual instruction, effec-

tive October 1. 1944. and will have

charge of the educational film de-

partment.

"Partly as a result of the steady

development of new educational

techniques." Dr. L. H. .Vdolfson,

extension director, reported, '"and

partly as a direct result of the ex-

perience of the armed forces in

their multifarious training pro-

grams, visual instruction is appar-

ently due for unusual developments

in the post-war years ahead. It is

hoped that, with separate depart-

ments each with a full time direc-

tor, and working in close coopera-

tion, the widest latitude for experi-

mentation and development will be

afforded in the field of visual in-

struction."

Plans for expanding the photo-

graphic laboratory's technical work

include the perfection of sound film

recording, micro-filming, and ex-

perimental work in related fields.

In the educational film sphere,

the efforts are expected to be fo-

cussed on the selection and evalua-

tion of films for teaching purposes

and on their wider use by schools

throughout the state.

Report of the Institute Summary Panel

of the

IOW.VNEBR.ASK.A. AUDIO-VISU.\L .AIDS INSTITUTE
The University of Omaha

Saturday. October 14. 1944

The following recommendations u'ere formulated by the Institute Summary Panel

ind they reflect the reports made by the contributors to the Institute program.

These recommendation.^ uere presented to those attending the final session of the

Institute.

Recommend-\tions

1. Teacher-training institutions and school systems should provide in their

jTograms of pre-ser\"ire and in->er\'ice education much needed training and expe-

nrnce in the use of the so-called audio and \'isual aids.

2. The State Department of Public Instruction should initiate a vigorous pro-

gram of promoting the use of audio and %-jsual aids in the schools of Nebraska,

inrluding a F.M. Radio network; and the legislature should make a suitable

.ippropriation for this ser\-ice.

3. Companies now engaged in the production of audio and visual aids for use

m schools should have their programs directed by competent educators in an

effort to guarantee to schools an effective instructional device.

4. Superintendents of schools should stress to their respective boards of educa-

tion the need for audio and visual aids and recommend that an adequate amount
of the school budget be set aside for the purchase and upkeep of such instruc-

tional aids and for equipping teachers to use these aids.

5. Teachers should select or make the audio and visual aids which will help

them do the most effective Job of leaching, both within and without the classroom.

h. .^udio and visual aids in any school system should be readily available to

teachers and the responsibility for having these aids used should be placed with

-in interested individual or a committee of educators in the school.

7. The Lniversity of Omaha should sponsor a second audio and visual aids

institute next year. Other universities and colleges should also provide such
institutes.

IXSTtTLTE SlMMARY PANEt.

1. Dr. Frank Sorenson. Director of curriculum and supervision. Office of the

Nebraska State Superintendi-nt of Public Instruction
-'. Dr. K. 0. Broady. Director of university extension and chairman, committee

on visual education, Lniversity of Nebraska
'. Miss Belle Ryan, Assistant superintendent of si-hools, Omaha
y Mr. E, M. Hosman, Director of adult education and the summer sessions.

Lniversity of Omaha
'. Dr. (.!. L. Crawford, superintendent of schools. Council Bluffs
' Mr. John Hamilton. British Information Service

The Startling new methods and techniques developed during

the war have established a whole new set of patterns for

postwar business ... and chief among them ore films.

FILMS FOR
TRAINING • MERCHANDISING • PUBLIC RELATIONS

produced by responsible film specialists

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.
San Froncisco's Leoding Film Producer

FltWlATlC

Instantly Set op

Corrected lens—<on le

Cleaned Easily

Film loops Naturally

.. .Will Not Scratch

CMneaieatiy Perfable

-Yet Very Stolile

• For 2 X 2 Paper or Glass Slides

• For Single Frome Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

/c's easier, more economical to use this ver-
satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination
per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — i» a
jifiy' Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately
centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.
Complete with custom-built carrying case.

Now Available on MRO Ratings to:

Educational histitutiotis — Army and Sai\
Maritime Bases — Goterrtmertt Agencies
U ar Industries — Medical Professions, etc.

GoldE iManufacturing Co.
Dtp!. B, 1220 W. Madiion Sl. /

Chicogo 7. U.S.A. •'<-
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"EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH IN

THE PRODUCTION OF TRAIN-

ING FILMS"

fey Lieul. Harold B. Roberts.

U.S.N.R.

The origrinal research problem

confronting the producer of train-

ing film? may be analysed as fol-

lows:

1. The isolation of the training

problem demanding solution;

2. The specification of that

problem in terms of trainee

behavior;

3. The discovery of all factors

which are expected to con-

tribute to the solution of the

behavior problem;

4. The selection of those factors

which are to become the re-

sponsibility of the film;

5. The translation of these fac-

tors into visual entities.

The accuracy with which this

problem is solved and the nicety

with which it is presented can be

the deciding factor in the effective-

ness of the film as an instrument

for the control of human behavior.

"PROJECTION TELEVISION"

by D. W. Epstein and I. C. Maloff

Radio Corporation of America

** Projection television, which is

simply the projection on to viewing

screen of the picture originating on

a cathode-ray tube seems, at pres-

ent, to be the most practical means

of producing large television pic-

tures.

The two basic problems of pro-

jection tele\-ision are:

(1) The problem of provid-

ing a cathode-ray tube capable

of producing very bright pictures

w-ith the necessary resolution and.

(2) The problem of provid-

ing the most efficient optical sys-

tem so as to utilize the largest

possible percentage of the light

generated.

The.se problems were very vig-

orously attacked over a period of

years and the progress made
toward their solution has been

very satisfactory.

Problem 1 1 1 has been solved

largely by the development of

cathode-ray tubes capable of

operating at high voltages.

Problem (2) has been solved

by the development of a Reflec-

tive Optical System about 6 to 7

limes more efficient than a good

F;2 refractive lens. The reflective

optical system consists of a

spherical front face mirror and

an aspherical correcting lens.

A handicap of this optical

system, for use in a home projec-

tion receiver was the high cost of

the aspherical lens. This has been

S.M.P.E. IN REVIEW
overcome by the development of

machines for making aspherical

molds and by the development of

a process for molding aspherical

lenses from plastics. RCA re-

flective optical systems are de-

signed for projection at a fixed

throw and require cathode-ray

tubes with face-curvatures fixed

in relation to the curvature of

the mirrors in the system. A
number of such systems, suitable

for projecting television pictures

with diagonals ranging from 25

inches to 25 feet, have been de-

veloped.

"STORY DEVELOPMENT AND
CONTROL IN TRAINING FILMS"

by Lieut. Grant Leenhouts.

U.S.N.R.

The Navy's method of story de-

velopment and control is based on

a visualization of the contents of

a film from the initial outline to

the screening of the final composite

print. Such a plan is necessary to

satisfy specific Navy training re-

quirements and to provide the right

film in the least amount of time

and for a minimum amount of

money. Through a system of slory

conferences and production check

points each film is developed in

terms of pictures—not words. Such

visualization has helped insure the

success of the Navy's training film

program.

"SOME NOTES ON THE DUPLI-
CATION OF 16MM INTEGRAL

TRIPACK COLOR FILMS"

by W m. H. Offenhauser Jr.

In the early days of Edison's

le/ev

I'eleiision promises sight, suun<l

tiiiti action— advertising that moves

ami talks— advertisingthat makes jtos-

ihle dramatic product demonstration.

All this is available to you right now through MINUTE MOVIES
— dynamic, one-minute commercial shorts uhioh can he screene<I on

/regular schedules in appro.ximately 12,000 theatres

from coast to coast.

AH this~/»/(/.s huge size (the theatre screen is as

^^.L^lL large as a 24-sheet poster). All this— />/».s the

. .-t^
^^^^ ^j^^^ MINUTE MOVIES off.r full, rirh

color. All this— plus the fact that each

MINLTF MOVIE is shown to selected audi-

ences at the one time when tlieie is nothing else to

'distract attention.

Many national and sectional advertisers are already on the

"Television Bandwagon"— using MINITE MONIT-S on a wide

scale. Their experiences over a period of years will he of interest

to vou. \X rite todav for full furls and figures about these campaigns!

WRITE TODAY!

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING, INC.
3300 Wriglay Building, Chicago 11 JOG Fifth Avenu>. New York City IB

work with motion pictures, it seems

that he. too. would indulge in that

kind of day-dreaming "Wouldn't it

be wonderful if— ."' There is am-

ple evidence that Edison finished

his sentence with the words "—we

could have both color and sound in

educational motion pictures." Edi-

son's day-dreaming is a reality to-

day, if we choose to use the. mate-

rials and processes already avail-

able.

Elements of Kodachrome

Kodachrome can be considered a

successful process. ,\lthough its

photographic speed is somewhat

slower than black-and-white films,

it is almost as convenient to use in

the ordinary 16mm camera. Like

all color processes, however, it has

its limitations which, if not under-

stood, may lead to unnecessary

disappointment; however, these

may be avoided.

It must be recognized at the out-

set that there is no "perfect" color

process. The usual requirements for

a satisfactory color process in-

clude:

(1) A suitable grey scale and

comparable color-density scales.

(2) Accurate reproduction of

color.

(3) Good differentiation of

color.

Unfortunately with present inte-

gral tripack films each of these re-

quirements conflicts with at least

one of the other two.

If these simple facts are recog-

nized, it is immediately apparent

that "run-of-the-mine" duplication

cannot fulfill the requirements of

all three. Ordinarily No. 1 and No.

3 are favored over No. 2, and the

result is quite satisfactory for prac-

tical purposes.

Some Color Limitations

Unfortunately, in medical work.

where accurate reproduction of

color is often desired for diagnostic

and similar purposes, some of the

very common biological stains are

not reproduced satisfactorily in in-

tegral tripack color films. In such

cases, and in other specialized cases

where the absorption spectra are

"unfortunately'" located, color ac-

curacy must knowingly and inten-

tionally be sacrificed for color dif-

ferentiation.

Some transmission curves of ma-

terials whose characteristics have

not been previously published are

given. Much of this material has

been used commercially for several

years and has been helpful in solv-

ing, in a practical way, some ef

the duplicating problems that arise

in the course of everyday commer-

cial laboratory work.

aa Buaine»M Screen Magmiine



"BLUNDERS IN TRAINING
FILMS: THEIR CAUSE AND

CURE"
by Lieut. Richard B. Lewis,

U.S.IV.R.

Asst. Head, Training Film Branch

Bureau of Aeronautics,

Navy Department

"• In reviewing hundreds of train-

ing films the Navy has had oppor-

tunity to isolate and to define a

number of often repeated blunders

—typical weaknesses— in training

films. These blunders in treatment

and presentation include improper

use of narration, faulty editing for

training purposes, and faulty basic

training film planning. Through
planning procedures and through

repeated checks during production

these blunders can be eliminated.

"MACHINE BOOKKEEPING
METHODS AS USED FOR NAVY
TR\r.M\G FILM PRODUCTION

CONTROL"
by Lieul. Jack H. McClelland.

l'.S..\.R.

* Since the number of training

films in production by the Navy in-

creased from 30 to 1800 in less

than a year, it was found necessary

to develop new techniques for the

maintenance of adequate produc-
tion control. This paper describes
the punch card type of machine
bookkeeping method used by the
Navy for the purpose of establish-

ing and maintaining complete rec-

ords on films in production and bv
means of which effective production
control is exercised.

SMPE Convention Notes:
' Donald E. Hyndman of Eastman
Kodak was elected president of the

Society of Motion Picture Engineers

for the next tw o years at the recent

October session of the Society in

New York. Loren L. Ryder is the

new executive vice-president. Other

officers include Arthur C. Downes,

editorial vice-president; William C.

Kunzmann, convention vice-presi-

dent; M. R. Boyer, treasurer and E.

Allan Williford. secretary. John A.

Maurer is the new engineering vice-

president.

Discussion of television high-

lighted the three-day fall meeting

of the engineers. Ralph B. Austrian,

RKO television executive, vetoed the

idea that television would injure the

theatre box-office.

38 papers were presented at the

meetings, with non-theatrical appli-

cations among the leading topics.

Television and film chemistry were

other predominant subjects. The

Progress Medal of the Society went

to John George Capstaff. vice-presi-

dent and director of research for

the Eastman Kodak Company, for

his work in film for amateur pho-

tography.

Rauland Adds Visitron

Announcement is made by the

Rauland Corporation of Chicago

of their recent purchase of the

Phototube Division of GM Labora-

tories, Inc., Chicago. Identified by

the well-known trade name, "Visi-

tron," this high quality phototube

line comes to Rauland with a back-

ground of pioneering history. As

long ago as 1925 when sound-on-

film was in its early stages, "visi-

trons" were used by such pioneers

as Dr. Lee De Forest, and at that

time were the only cells manufac-

tured on a commercial scale.

Klein Leaves Roshon

Edward L. Klein, formerly direc-

tor of public relations and adver-

tising for the Russell C. Roshon Or-

ganization, resigned as of October I,

WANTED
Scenario Writer— Coniinercial Films

Better than average opportunity for capable down-to-earth experi-

enced motion picture and slide film script writer. Earnings will

lie liniilrd onlv by ability to produce. Progressi\e organization

affords a wide scope for individual initiative on top fiight accounts.

The balking of experienced production units assures writer of

"smart" interpretation of his creative efforts. All applications will

be held in strict confidence by company principals.

Giie all details that you think would he of interest to us.

Box 38

Business Screen, 157 E. Erie, (Ihicago. 11

AT THE NATION'S SERVICE:

ir 6TH WAR LOAN PICTURES
All special Treasury films just released are now available

without charge from Ideal offices throughout the nation!

ir G.I. FILMS forWAR PLANTS
Army and Navy incentives films, lor war plant showings,
are another Ideal Pictures war service in many cities,

ir O.W.Land C. LA. A. FILMS
All Americans should see these authentic war inlorma-
tional films. Available throughout the nation from the

Ideal Pictures distribution offices listed below.

.•1// Government Films Available at Minimum Service
Fees OMLY, no rental charge. For projection service
and films see the Ideal office nearest your town.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

UERTR.*.M \»ILI,OLCHBY PICTURES. Inc.. Suite 600, 1600 Broad
IDtAL PICTlRtS CORP., 28 E. 8th St., Chicago. 111.

IDEAL PICTL'RES CORP., 18 S. 3rd St.. Memphis, Twin.
IDEAL PICTX'RES CORP.. 2408 W. 7th Sl^ Loi Angelas CaUr.
IDEM. I'Uri Hi > (imp. 1739 Oneida St., Denver, Colo.
NUXJN-* KM VI rh II IU>. 89 ilonr St., N.W .. Atlani.i, Ca.
\ VI Kt.N VI -lltllM VU I I RES, 2024 Maio St., Dallas, Texas.
IUt_\L Fll 11 KE> U>RP., 915 S.W. lOth Ave., Portland, Oregon.
IUH\L-SOrrHERN PICTLRES CO.. 9536 .N.E. Second Ave.. Miami,
IDEAL PICniRES, 210 E. Franklin Stre«t, Richmond, Va.
IDE.AL PICTURES, Rm. 1. 926 McCee St., Kansas Citv, Mo.
IDEAL-SOUTHERN PICTURES CO.. 336 Ban-one St., New Orleans.

STEEL Motion Picture

and

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY^

Don't accept substitutes when you can get the very best

• - Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. VC'rite nxlav

for catalog sheet and price list.

iijUjblt on priortly oni\, ot (ourtt.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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• Under the auspices of the Inter-

national Council of Religious Edu-

cation approximately 150 pastors.

directors of religious education,

leaders in visual education in de-

nominations and areas, representa-

tives of the leading manufacturers

of visual aids equipment, and

others, v\ere brought together for

the first workshop in visual educa-

tion on .August 28th at North Park

College in Chicago. Canada and

twenty-five states, and twenty-five

different denominations, were rep-

resented in the enrollment. The

workshop sought to ••promote the

best use of visual methods and ma-

terials in all aspects of the church's

work, to stimulate the appointment

by denominations, state and city

councils, and local churches of per-

sons and committees responsible for

visual education, to review films

and other materials, to learn to se-

lect and use equipment, and to pro-

vide fellowship for visual educa-

tors."

Methods for Use of Visuals

After morning worship came the

roundtable on subjects of interest

to tlie entire student body: the field

and the values of visual aids, the

selection and use of motion pic-

tures, selection and u-se of slides

and prints, when and how to use

visual methods, and future devel-

opments in visual aids. Under the

chairmanship of Rev. Frank A.

Lindhorst these discussions were in-

structive, stimulating and helpful.

The last half of the forenoon was

given over to the functional work

groups: (a) Visual Method with

Children, (b) Visual Method in the

Local Church. Ic) National De

nominational Programs of Visual

Education, (d) Regional Programs

and Problems, and (el Denomina-

tional Book Store Representatives.

In the early afternoon of each day

there were three interest-groups:

projection skills and handling film,

production of non-pholographic

visual aids, and photographic pro-

duction which included script wri-

ting, motion picture production, and

kodachrome slide production. Late

afternoon and evening was given

over to the preview of film and

other visual materials.

Need' for Grolp Coordination

.\fter a day or two it was obvious

that all those enrolled for the work-

shop tended to fall into three dis-

tinct groups: a) the photographic

and production enthusiasts, b) the

promotion enthusiasts, and c) the

educational methods and technique

enthusiasts. The.se distinct strata of

interest and concern can easily be

seen in the movement today. All

three groups are needed. If any one

VISUAL WORKSHOP
A Report on the Church Workshop in Visual Education

marily the pastor who has come up-

on the film as a powerful substitute

for something else. Many use it as

a means for evangelism and some

for crusading. Others find that it

gets a crowd when their preaching

does not. Some have found that mo.

tion pictures in church and com-

munity will help finance other wor-

tliv projects. Those in this category

tend to overlook the other visual

aids, using the film almo.st exclu-

sively, and generally with large

groups and seldom as a means of

teaching or enrichment for smaller

groups and classes.

The third general group are

those who have been primarily con-

cerned with educational methods

"roup tends to dominate the move-

ment in the coming years it will

lead to disaster. Each group needs

the other two if there is to be bal-

ance and solidity.

Those who have followed their

camera into the movement tend to

overlook educational methods, and

may produce a vast amount of ma-

terial which has scant educational

value when considered in relation

to specific objectives in religious

education. In the local church he

may not see the need for building

gradually an appreciation for vis-

ual aids and materials as a part of

the total process and program of

religious education.

The promotion enthusiast is pri-

We offer the experience, ability

and resourcefulness of a relatively

small, compact organization—

skilled to produce better pictures,

faster, and at a competitive cost.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC.
1022 FORBES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker. Director of Production

and materials in advancing the

work of the church. To them vis-

ual aids are aids in teaching; not

the whole of teaching. To them vis-

ual materials are considered as

other materials in religious educa-

tion. This group wants to develop

sound educational methods and

techniques in using visual aids in

religious education. They are a lit-

tle shy at the term 'visual educa-

tion.' preferring to speak of visual

aids in religious education and

church work. Most of them cannot

produce visual materials, but they

are competent to judge the educa-

tional value of a piece of material.

They are aware of the need for an

abundance of material. They would

like for this material to be pro-

duced with some appreciation for

educational criteria. They have no

desire to take over either the pro-

duction or the popularizing of vis-

ual aids. They do believe that pro-

ducers, distributors, and users

should seek to understand sympa-

thetically each others needs, inter-

ests, problems and special points of

view . The shortcoming of this group

of educators will be a tendency to

perfectionism.

Verbalism Too Evident

Neither the man with the camera

and a head full of ideas, nor the

pastor with a projector and a keen

interest in a worthy cause, nor the

director of religious education with

his insights and educational tech-

niques, can alone bring the use of

visual aids to mature and perma-

nent status in the work of the

church. .Ml three groups are need-

ed, and require each other, if the

movement is to have symmetry and

balance and duration.

It was a very 'wordy' workshop

on visual aids. Verbalism, strong in

public education, flowers in the rich

soil of religion. \^'orship services

were too wordy; slide-lectures were

long on words and short on pic-

tures, and in many instances the

burden of meaning was carried in

the auditory and not the visual ma-

terial. Sound films were wordy, af-

flicted with long sentences, and

commentation keyed to the wrong

mood for best educational results.

Every one recognized this verbal-

ism. Future workshops and insti-

tutes will tend to shift the accent

from words to pictures, from the

auditory to the visual.

In the thinking of many there

was a tendency to over-value the

sound motion picture and under-

value the less dramatic visual aids.

There was a tendency to want io be-

gin using visual aids at the level of

the motion picture. Many churches
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uill do well to dust off the stereop-

(icon and use some good glass

slides in leaching and worship. In

getting visual aids into the educa-

tional program of the church,

church leaders should see the wis-

dom of heginning where they are:

of using materials and methods

which do not require a degree of

skill and finesse beyond the aver-

age worker.

There was a great interest in pro-

jection equipment and one got the

impression that churches were now

earmarking funds for the purchase

of such equipment at the first op-

portunity. The manufacturers made
a great contribution to the work-

shop—greater than they under-

stood. Their representatives came to

explain, teach, and demonstrate

and not to sell. The staff of the

workshop was there to teach and

not to recommend any specific

equipment. The fine spirit and co-

operative attitude of the commer-

cial people impressed every one

and built valuable good-will and

understanding.

What of Next Year?

By the end of the week many en-

rollees and leaders felt that next

year's workshop should have a lec-

ture-discussion treatment of the

basic educational and psycholog-

ical principles which are peculiar

to the effective utilization of visual

aids in promoting religious growth

and experience. The experience of

the public school in using visual

aids needs to be applied to the prob-

lems in the field of the church, and
the implications of the vast devel-

opment of visual aids in training

Army and Navy personnel need to

be pointed out and understood.

TWO MEN
wanted:

Man with pr<iveri background of

experience in distributing motion

pictures to all types of non-theatrical

audiences.

Man with demonstrated ability to sell

special purpose motion pictures and

prepare own presentations.

Both excellent opportunities with ex-

citing post-war future.

II..N 3.)

BUSINESS SCREEN

157 E. Erie Si. Chicago 1 1. HI.

For Dutch Liberation

* A film has been produced to be

used in Holland—when that coun-

try is liberated — to recruit men
for the allied offensive against

Japan. It was previewed in Mel-

bourne in September. Made under

the auspices of the Netherlands

Indies Government Information

Service, the picture will be shown
throughout liberated Holland un-

der the title. Indie Roept— ( The
Indies are Calling). It appeals to

Dutchmen to remember the hero-

ism and sacrifices of the Nether-

lands forces that opposed the Japa-

nese in 1942. Commentary is by the

Dutch broadcaster. Onno Liebert.

Included in the film are a num-
ber of action shots of the guerrilla

fighting on Timor Island culminat-

ing in scenes showing some of

these veterans of the Timor cam-

paign back in action with the

allied troops tfiat liberated Nether-

lands New Guinea.

New Wilson Film Catalogs

^ More in each issue and three

times as many issues is the 1945

schedule for the Educational Film
Catalog announced by the publish-

ers, the H. W. Wilson Company.
New \ ork 52. This descriptive cat-

alog of non-theatrical films has

been growing in scope and com-

pleteness since its first appearance.

Beginning in January, the Cata-

log will be issued nine times a

year (monthly except June. July.

August) superseding the pre-ent

fall, winter and spring plan. This

will bring new films to the atten-

tion of subscribers almost as soon

as they are available. Subscribers

will not. however, have to consult

many alphabet* to discover all

films on a given subject. Every

other issue of the Catalog will com-

bine in one alphabet the new films

of the month with the films listed

in the previous issue or issues. In

June 1945 subscribers will receive

a strongly bound volume contain-

ing all 1945 films through May.
plus the 2.930 films still available

that appear in the 1944 catalog.

The new plans call for inclusive,

as well as the former selective list-

ing, and the interpretation of "'Fdu-

ralional Films'" has been broad-

ened to include practically all non-

theatrical films. This is especially

true in the 16mm field where

the emphasis remains. Sub.scribers.

however, will not lose the .selective

feature as more films than ever

will be ilesrribed and evaluated.

Insofar as obtainable, entries for

all films will contain such data as

producer, distributor, price, rental.

^ounfl. -ilent. runniuL' lime. etc.

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

CAPITAL

T^YRO^S
mCORPORATEO

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Most Complete 16mm

Sound Motion Picture Studios in the East

—SOUND SLIDE FILMS—

CREATIVE, EDITORIAL,
and

CONSULTING SERVICES
on VISUAL AIDS

Research, ideas, manuscripts, complete training

courses; production assistance, program adminis-

tration, advisorj' and other special services on slide-

films, manuals, motion pictures, and related media;

for EXECUTIVES, PRODUCERS,
BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS,
EDUCATORS, AGENCIES, etc.

Projiucts. processes, and principles E\I'I..\1NED;

engineering anil technical subjects ^ ISl .\L1ZED

for salesmen, prospects, consumers, mechanics,

servicemen. Ii-clinieians, and trainees.

Complete cluirge of program, or co-operation with

existing .sel-up. or limited assistance as the client

•lesires.

G. W. KELLY
6-1- East Park .'^In-el. Kasi Orange, New Jersey

Xumbfr Onv • 1911 41



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualiiied visual education dealers, specializing in

products and services ior the use of projected training and
iniormational aids in industry, education and government,
are at your service. A majority oi firms listed can provide

official War Films, U. S. Office of Education training sub-

jects, and other visual aids as well as screens, projectors

^
(to eligible purchasers) and accessories. Projection service
facilities, including operator and equipment, may also be
arranged through a majority of the firms listed. For specific

information concerning locations not listed please address
the Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Magazine,
157 E. Erie, Chicago, Illinois.

SEE THESE CONVENIENT REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND SERVICE

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc.. 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Transport'tn. Bldg,, Washington 6, D.C
Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp.. 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Eunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N
Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Audio-Film Libraries, 41 Washington

St., Bloomfield, N. J.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite
600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 25 W, 45th St

.

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City 18

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
St., New York City.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St
, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

SOUTHERN STATES
ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No..

Birmingham 1, Alabama.
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N E
Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga.
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St,

N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 211'/j

Murray St., Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewring & Sons. P. O. Box 1023.

Baton Rouge, La.

Fehus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale Ave
Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-
rone St

,
New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 1 1 9 Roach

St., PC, Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc.. P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.
VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-

mond, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 19 S La Salle
St , Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack
son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111, (HARrison
3329)

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Fihn Service, 805 Third

Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids, Ta.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-
rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,
Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St

,

St. Louis 1, Mo.
Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave,, Detroit 1, Mich
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.
Capital Fihn Service, 217 W Grand

River, East Lansing, Mich
MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn,

This Directory Is Restricted

to SpeciaUzing Visual Dealers

*For the convenience of Business Screen
readers, listings in this National Direc-
tory are restricted to qualified visual
dealers and branches of national or-

ganizations. Qualified dealers should
apply for application form. (See ad-
dress above.)

Your Inqmry Is Invited

National Camera Exchange, 86 S. Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn,

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.
Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310
Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Twryman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,

S.E., Massillon, Ohio.
Cousino Visual Education Service, 1 22

1

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wise.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

Screen Adeftes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont
Ave., Oakland 11, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 fCeamey St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post
Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

Herbert M. Elkins, 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,
Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp.. 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
TEXAS
Walter O. Gutiohn, Inc., 302 V2 S. Hor-
wood St., Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also Cotton
Exchange Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rang Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.
HAWAn
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.



S.I .F. mo-lf nit \lu,/rl (, Slid.-fdin I'rujectui

As the Society celebrates its Silver Anniversary', ciilniinatin«i 25 years of service to indiistrj.

schools, churches and the Arnietl P\)rces of our nation, it lot>ks forward to the op|iortunities

which lie ahead for still further improvements in visual training material, projection equip-

nient and other aids to more tlioroui^h learniui!;.

SOC lETV FOK VI!l«iUAL KllltATIOA. Iiie
10 E A S T <) II I C) S I R E K T . CHI A GO II. ILLINOIS



© SPERRY CORPORA!

M

YOUR FUTURE IS IN THEIR HANDS
How quickly can they be retrained?

Far-sighted companies are making certain that postwar

training makes full use of the lessons learned in the war efTort.

In the armed forces improved methods of group instruction have

speeded indoctrination and quickened the transfer of skills.

Piciures lo a purpose are made by<^
O/iacMthaticrt

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FILMS

NEW YORK 19

1775 Broadway
COlumhu! 5-7144

WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

Transportation Building

District 0611

DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

MAdisan 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758

LOS ANGELES 28

7046 Hollywood Blvd.

HEmDstead 5809



(SEE PAGE 18)

1945 . THE iNATlONAl MAliAZINE OF

VISllAl AIDS TO INDISTIIY k EDUCATION



The finest and the fitst in Itiinni projectors, with
their designer, Alexander F. Victor, whose in-

veotions and improvements over the past 21

years have bridged the gap between the first

Victor Cin6 Projector (right) and the new
Victor Animatophone (left).

International Relations: "After the war we have all got to
learn to live together ... we can't all travel around the
world to learn to understand each other ... we can do it

through 16mni film better than any other way." said
C. R. Reagan, director, non-theatrical division. Bureau
of Motion Pictures. Office of War Information.

16mni BECOMES OF AGE
21 years old August 12, 1944; Born August 12, 1923

Now 21 YEARS OLD, has the 16mm industry reached its full growth?

Are there new horizons of achievement before it?" The answer was

given by leaders of education, business, industry, and government as

they honored Alexander F. Victor, designer and producer of the first

16nim camera and equipment. The magic of 16mm sight, sound and

sequence has already transformed methods of teaching, training, selling

and entertainment. But as 16mm Comes of Age, its future will even

overshadow its brilliant present. Almost every field of endeavor in every

corner of the world will look to Victor who first brought 16mm into being

to provide the 16mm camera and projec-

tor of tomorrow.

Victor, whose advanced designs and

constant improvements have blazed the

trail for 21 years of 16mm achievements,

is ready to meet the responsibility of the

future.

Batter Education: "This medium of communica-
tion makes possible . to bring the truth to
milhons upon whom depends the realization
of our democratic goals." declared Dr. Clyde
V Arnspiger. vice president of Encyclopedia
Britannica Films Inc

Post War Markets: "Through 16mm motion pic-

tun s 111 Liitiii Anirrican countries new post-war
markets are being created . , . standards of Uving
raised . . and all American business and indus-

try will benefit" predicted Robert C- Maroney,
director of motion picture distribution for the
Coordinator of Inter-.\merican Affairs.



Industrial Relations

An Ever-Broadening Field in which Training Films

Can Perforin a Valiant Service

Belter SUPERVISION . . . Increased PRODUCTION

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION

In addition to the many training

films Caravel is now producing

for use by the Navy, we call par-

ticular attention to the following,

produced under the direction of

the U.S. Office of Education:

Eight Films on "Supervision"

A new Supervisor Takes a Look at

His Job . . . Introducing The New
Worker to His Job . . . Instructing

The New Worker . . . Placing the

Right Man on the Job . . . Supervis-

ing Workers on the Job . . . Main-

taining Workers' Interest . . . The

Supervisor as a Leader, Part I . .

.

The Supervisor as a Leader, Part II.

Two Films on "Rehabilitation"

Employing Blind Workers in In-

dustry . . . Instructing the Blind

Worker on the Job.

WITH ATTENTION STILL CENTERED On all-out production, the

problem of training workers on the job, maintaining work-

ers' interest, lifting "supervision" to a higher level, has become

acute.

To those who are seeking new and effective ways lo meet this

problem, we commend a series of ten training films we have

recently made for the U.S. Office of Education.

Today America has full employment. War has created this con-

dition; and the full power of the U.S. Government will support it

til! the Day of Victory.

But what then? What of the need for adjusting the men of our

fighting forces to new peace-time jobs? What of the need for

evaluating jobs in the light of changed conditions? What of that

vitally essential spirit of cooperation between Management and

Labor?

Already training films — and particularly those lo which we have

just referred — are pointing the way to a great new service in the

ever-broadening field of industrial relations.

Moreover, the plans you develop NOW can immediately be put

to work toward a Quicker Victory.

This time why not be ready when the signal flashes? Write us

today for suggestions as to a sound and practical procedure.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6X12



CHOOSE DA-LITE screens
Learn by watching movies or a program of slidefilms

. . . that's the way G. I. Joe does it . . . that's the way

Rosie the Riveter does it . . . because it's fast. If one

picture is worth a thousand words, how much is a set of

slides or a movie worth?

And what will private business do with their projectors

and screens when the war ends? Keep right on using them

. . . even more extensively ... to teach— to demonstrate

— to sell every product under the sun. That's why it

pays to own screens that will last . . . screens with a

respected trademark . . . with Da-Lite design. From 1909

1(1 today . . . the finest ever built. For better jnctures—
enduring service — pick Da-Lite when you buy a screen.

re have a booklet— 'More Learn- P-i""'! pi'""- <>' r""™; k;"''""

cniirtesy of Ellison Genernl Electric

iti^ in Less Time". Tells you bow ^I'l'i'"""- '•• '"«

Id use visual aids. It's yours jor j^t

//((' asking.

DtoilE
DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.
Dept. 12BS 2711-23 No. Crawford Avenue Chicago 39, III.

Buy More War Bonds!

FOR OVER ONE-THIRD OF A CENTURY MAKERS OF THEATRICAL AND N O N P R O F E S S I O N A L SCREENS

ItiisiitfHS Serpen Maguzine



ma Worldwide Laboratory
On far-spread fighting fronts Ampro 16 mm. sound projectors hove been

subjected to the most rigorous tests ever devised. As an integral port of

the training and entertainment equipment of the armed services, these

machines have had to stand steaming, corroding humidity — congealing,

sub-zero temperatures — dust storms and jarring vibrations — plus day

after day operation with o minimum of service facilities.

Add to this more than a decode of pre-war experience in building 16 mm.

projectors for thousands of schools, universities, industrial concerns, govern-

ment agencies, churches, clubs and homes the world over— and you will

understand why Ampro provides continuous, efficient operotion under the

most adverse conditions.

For full details on Ampro 8 mm.

and 16 mm. projection equipment.

write Ampro Corp., Chicago 18, III.

Ampro
Corporation

Chicago 18

•

Precision

Cine

Equipment

Xttiiibt'r Tiro • Vahinn* Six



Z>^' / FOR WARTIME TRAINING!

FOR PEACETIME EDUCATION!

NEW U. $. OFFICE OF EDUCATION FILMS FOR YOUR CLASSROOM

^r Complete series of films...

graduated in difficulty...

planned as a visual course of

study!

A Step by step presentation

. . . each job in detail from
start to finish!

^\ Instructional aids ... a film

strip and instructor's manual
clinch educational effective-

ness of the motion picture

!

^ Low price . . . $1 7.35 for a

400-foot reel. ..film strip

only $1.00 . . . 10% discount

to schools!

Technical accuracy and authenticity

are "musts" in Office of Education

films. Each subject is planned and su-

pervised throughout production by

U.S.O.E. technical and visual educa-

tion specialists. Technical consult-

ants work with script writers. Each

script is checked by a technical advis-

ory committee of from 3 to 8 mem-
bers. Competent, experienced work-

men are the actors. Shooting is done

in factories or vocational schools. The
edited picture and proposed commen-
tary are checked by U.S.O.E. special-

ists, technical consultants, and the

advisory committee. Only then is an

Office of Education film approved!

HOW TO OBTAIN U. S. 0. E. FILMS

1 Order the films from your Visual Educa-

tion Dealer (Federal funds may be avail-

able for the purchase of films. Check and

find out.)

2 If your dealer does not have the films,

write Castle Films, Inc.

3 Ask your dealer for new 1945 descriptive

catalog listing all the U.S.O.E. films now-

available.

4 Send in your name to be put on our mail-

ing list for monthly data on new films.

CASTLE FILMS
!.J«;..r

25,000 U.S.O.E. FILMS PURCHASED

Since November, 1 94 1 , when the first OflSce of Education

training films were released, 25,000 prints have been

sold to war plants, vocational schools, colleges and uni-

versities, and other civilian users.

30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20

Field Bids.

Ctilcau 3

Russ Bld2

San Francisco 4

Distributor for

THE UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Business Serovn Maguzine



You get

••II

Un^f^m^ 8u^iiintcmffn0ta&>ft

with the KCARcj^eS^

The light system is correctly engineered. Effective coordination of all elements assures efficient

performance. The coated projection lens increases light transmission and picture brilliance.

Uther reOtUreS : The new RCA 16mm. projector will include other

important advances in projector design, such as even-tension take-up;

completely removable gate; simplified film path for easy threading; ampli-

fier with inverse feedback for true sound; centralized controls; rewind

without changing reels; one point oiling; standard tubes and lamps;

sound stabilizer to keep sound on pitch; aerodynamic cooling to prevent

hot spots;lower film loop adjustable while in operation; theatrical framing.

AVQilablllty: Because of military demands these new RCA projectors

are not available now for civilian use. But plan to see the new RCA
projector before you purchase post-war equipment. Radio Corporation

OF America, Sound Equipment Section, Camden, N. J.

RCA 16 mm. PROJECTORS

1919-1944 25 YEARS OF PROCHESS IN RADIO AND ElECTRONICS

I:?i1t1[i1

RCA VICTOR DIVISION . CAMDIN, N. J.

LEADS THF WAY. . /« R.-.tlio . . TeUiiiion . . Tubi

PIxtnographs . . Rccort/s . . V.lectrrirtici

\uinhfr Tii-» • Volniiif Six



TODAY
Is Not Too Soon

To PLAN-
You can plan your coming film

program with full knowledge of what

to expect to pay— and what to expect

for your film dollar.

For factual answers to your ques-

tions about production and application

of motion pictures and sound slidefilms

in business, get in touch with our

Client Planning Service— today.

Leading in New Picture

Techniques Since 1893

BURTON HOLMES F IMS



In using motion pictures to help sell

farmers water systems and other farm
equipment, Fairbanks, Morse & Co. found
that actualfarm scenes, featuring realjarm

Jolks, are more convincing than "staged"

action by professionals.

That's why the farmer's daughter, and
her brother and father and mother, play

leading roles in the many successful

Fairbanks-Morse sales films.

But opportunities to film the most de-

sirable authentic farm scenes can't always
be anticipated, says Russell W. Lewis.

manager of the Fairbanks-Morse farm
equipment sales division. So Mr. Lewis
always carries a Filmo Camera when
afield. Thus he has recorded many se-

quences which make his films outstand*

ing in realism.

• • •

Perhaps motion pictures could help make
the advantages o( your products or ser\--

ices seem real and impelling to your

prospeas ... or help train your salesmen

or factory workers ... or ser%-e effectively

in your employee relations work. To in-

vestigate the rich possibilities, read the

ne^^' booklet giving full details on how to

make movies work for you. Send for

your copy by pinning the coupon to your

letterhead.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New
"^'ork; Hollywood; Washington, D. C;
London. Established 1907.

Svpt*«r1 rh* Sixth . . . Buy MOtt War Bondi

Products combining the sciences of OPTIcs • elecirONics • mechanics

BELL 8t HOWELL COMPANY
71M Mi^-ormlck Road. Chicago *$. lU.

PIpsbc tvnd. without charge. copy of your new
InduatttBl film bookirt elvlod full dvtalU on bow to
make movies work for us.

\umbfr Two • Volume Six



T anslatin^ a tnou^nt to tne screen

involves many talents and many skills rrom

tne spark or an idea to tnat nlazin^ moment

when tne completed production moves and

speaks. '^ We orrer a compreliensive service

witn a diversified organization in control

or every step in tnat intricate process. '^

Sometimes tnat means our corporate roor must

span tne continent, as wlien a story is written

in N e w^ Yo rk or Cleveland, ^oes nerore tne

cameras in Cnica^o, Detroit, or Hollyw^ood and

is released rrom our laboratories in Cnica^o

'^ Every operation is under a Wi Idin^ roor

and is perrormed ny permanent memners or tne

Wilding staff.

Creators ana Producers

Of Souna Nlotion Pictures

for Commercial, Eaucatwiial

ana Television Application. ^

W^lldin^ Picture Productions, Inc.

to Itusini'ss SiTf't'H Magazine



POSTWAR PLAN BOOK_ _F I L E_

FOR YOUR POSTWAR SALES

AND TRAINING FILMS

CONSULT

This message is dedicated to America s

Industrial Motion Picture Producers—
those trained men and experienced organ-

izations whose specialty is the planning,

directing and producing of Business and

Industrial sales and training films.

Planning and production of commercial

motion picture sales and training films are

matters for careful planning, thoughtful

consideration, skilled scripting, intelligent

direction and technical perfection. Amer-

ica is fortunate to have readily available.

competent, experienced and torwarJ look-

ing Industrial Motion Picture Producers

eager to confer—without obligation—on

your motion picture projects.

* * *

For your company's postwar films . . .

consult f,\y?m<r«(-f(/ Industrial Producers . . .

And when it comes to the morion picture

equipment you will need for taking your

productions to the conference rooms and

crossroads of the world . . . take a page

from the experience of FORD MOTOR

COMPANY. INTERNA
TIONAL HARVESTER.

MINNEAPOLIS-MO-
LINE. ALLIS CHAL-
MERS. GOODYEAR. GOODRICH and

other top-flight enterprises. Scores ot com-

panies such as these have found

—

by experi-

ence— that DeVRY motion picture sound

projectors give them the long, trouble-free

performance— the simple operation and

low-cost maintenance— the brilliant, rock-

steady pictures—and the clear, natural.

sound that assured the success of your sales,

training or institutional film investments.

lit I WV jlfie hatlUifii juartieJfomr conieCM-
lit€ Arntt-Sat-y l:'fY»r fjucellenct it tht frrv-

tluttioH of Motion Pi^ftre Sonnet Ctfuipmfii.

FIGHT
INrAHTIU
PlRlLrSIS

V •

Buy War Bonds:I

DtVRV CORPORATION. 1111 Armingc A>c Dcp<.BS Ai;

Omciko 1-1. Illinois

Gentlemrn; We ice interesced in the Pro|e«(ed TriminfE AiJs chcckeij bcIo»

C DeVRY Sound-ofl.Film Motion Picture Projectors

C DeVRY Triple-Purpose Slidclilm Proicttors-

C DeVRV .Motion Picture Screens.
- i-v.i-DV t „ r... .... - ">°V Slereopriconi.

Tiilt

il4tt

Z Check here if now usinje Ptoiected Training Aitls.

FOR 3 I YEARS A N OUTSTANDING NAME THE CINEMATIC WOULD

.Vunifx'r Tu-w • Voluiin' Six 11



In war, in peace,
you can depend upon G~E quality

1. Designed for specific optical needs
and for maximum performance.

2. Differentially coiled filaments for
uniform brightness (on most pop-
ular sizes).

3. Built for extreme precision.

4. Rigidly inspected for correct source
dimensions and accurate position.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERALBIOELECTRIC BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

12 nusin4'ss Sereen Maf/azine
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^V^cfjonScreen

A Complete Portable Screen

In Sizes Up to 11 Feet by 14 Feet Can

Be Set Up Anyvi^/iere In a Few Minutes

Here for the first time — is a large size eflficient

Projection Screen that is really portable. Con-

sists of light but sturdy rust-proof collapsible

steel frame—with springs to hold Screen smooth

and flat— supported firmly on legs that raise

Screen as high as 58" above ground. Has new
improved plastidzed Screen fabric that is fold-

able, washable, fungi and moisture proof—and

possesses unusual brightness. Guy ropes pro-

vided for outdoor use. Entire Screen can also

be suspended from above. Can be easily

assembled and set up in a few minutes. When
dismantled the complete unit fits into compact

portable carr)'ing case.

7^ 7tec(A RADIANT

Write for Circular

For complete specifications, description, illustrations and

prices on the new Radiant Fold-Pak Screen write today.

RADIANT MFG. CORPORATION
1184 W. SUPERIOR STREET, CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS

\iiinhor Twit • Voliiine Six

is ideal for use on big stages, for

large outdoor gatherings, road shows, sales confer.

ences, conventions— for use in meeting hails, in

factories, camps—wherever a large, brilliant Screen

is needed for projection purposes. Available in 4 sizes

from 7 ft. X 9 ft., 8 ft. x 10 ft., 11 ft. x 14 ft. to 12 ft. x 14 ft.

\\\ J f/yy

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

13



CEILING

AND
VISIBlLITr

(/NLfMfTED
* A niDtion |>ic[ure produced for

Bendix Aviation Corporation

by Sound Masters, Incorporated.

SEVI-NTY-THREE THOUSAND Bendix workers and their families review the inspiring saga of tlieir

war contribution and thrill to a record of accomplishment. Men and women in thirty plants from coast to

coast learn hov\- products of their brains and hands, created almost overnight, help America's fliers do tiie

incredible and the impossible. * These builders of the Bendix "In\ isible Crew" learn how the precision instru-

ments they make guide thousands of \\ arplanes through foul weather and extreme altitudes, pro\ ide "ceiling and

\ isibilit) unlimited"—help reduce to nothing the seven-year ad\antage of powerful and ambitious enemies. *

Bendix workers, learning ibis, know their work is good and resoKe that it shall continue—through the w ar and

into the tomorrow when the fleets of the skies and the seas and the land shall ser\e the purposes of peace and

human progress.

Till: SOUND MASTl.RS STAFT will be glad to discuss with you YOLR HDUCATIONAL PROCRAM

OF TOMORROW —the use of motion pictures and slide films in emplo\ee relations, public relations, sales

and training programs.

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET •NEW YORK

14 Buxinetis Screen Magazine
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War Bonds to V-Bombs
FILMS VISUALIZE A SERIOUS WAR IN REPORTS

TO WORKERS AND AT NATIONWIDE BOND SHOWS

4 s AMKlilCA CIKUS A-NEW for a

tough, serious two-front war

'n Europe and the Pacific, the so-

ijering facts of life and deatli on

the battlefront are being brought

lO the worker and the housewife

hrough the medium of 16 mm.

;ound /ilms.

I

Hundreds of official distributors

located in towns and cities through-

)ut the nation are cooperating with

he armed forces and war agencies

n bringing these factual reports

Tom the fighting fronts to the home

ront. Cooperating with Army and

Vavv industrial incentive officers.

ith tlie \^ ar Finance Division of

he Treasury and with the Office of

i\ar Information are men and

vomen of the visual industry, many

)f them pioneer specialists in the

listrilnition and utilization of this

'n(tdern-da\" metlium ot sight and

iMirHl idea communication.

2.1. iMK) Projectors Harnessed

III these IS states and territories

mil as Hawaii, more than 25.000

Utmiii sound projectors ha\'e been

i.iiMi'-^ed to llii> urgent war mobil-

• ' Scenes from "\'-1" new British

-hort subject showing the robot
.ind its heavy toll of damage in

1 inuns and cities under attack.

ization job. They arc training war

workers in industrial classroom-,

preparing high school youths in

jire-iiuluction subjects, teaching

farm workers the mechanics of keep-

ing old equipment going throiigli

special training films and showing

the hou-sewife how to maintain the

family through rationing and other

shortages. Meanwhile, at bond ral-

lies and noon-hour showings ti>

workers, between shifts and after

church on Sunday evenings, other

projectors are mobilizing idle dol-

lars for E Bond purchases.

Thus 16mm films emerge into the

future of a potent and indvprntlvnl

medium. Its servants in the produc-

tion and distribution fields are ex-

perienced specialists. The men who
manufacture this precision equip-

ment are specialists, too. with years

of pioneer development behind the

smooth-working parts of their pro-

jection apparatus. The classroom

and auditorium use of this medium
is equally specialized, demanding

good showmanship and experienced

technique for sure results.

Other Nations Are Acth e

Neighbors to the North and South

of these United States are equally

active in the development of the

16mm medium. The National Film

Board of Canada has. in fact, set

manv a goal for U. S. leaders to

equal in the quality of production,

the extent of its distribution organ-

ization over the far-Hung acres of

remote Canadian prairies, forests,

and frozen wastes. Industrial and

rural circuits in Canada are the

most thorough I
\' organized of any

of the United Nations governments.

The Coordinator of Inter-.Amer-

icaii Affairs has enlarged the scope

of I6nnn activity within most of the

Latin-American countries. Not only

U. .S. projectors but hundreds of

r. S. films, translated in Spanish

and Portugese, have made their wav
to our neighboring countries of

South and (!enlral America.

I'll. MS Tiji. \ (.mi'MK. .Story

riie new lirilish Ministry of In

lormalion short (II). being n-

lea.sed in Uimm in January, shows

the damage and dotruction catised

b\ the robol bomb. In film< like

llii'-c. I .
.S, audiences learn of I he

lull porleni of war ami of the na-

liiie of sacrifices and ellorl reipiircd

lo win the final \ii'liM\ and the

|ieace thereafter.

I.Above) Retck.m.vi. ikom His Last .Mission- over .Nazi (ierniany, .Major Clark Gable
dejcribes enemy fighter action to Col. Robert Burns, group executive officer. Gable flew
live missions lo obtain footage for the .A-\F lilm "Combat .America.""

"CombatAmerica"toBond Sliows

"i^OMBAT AMERICA," Major Clark
^-^ Gables technicolor produc-

tion of Flying Fortresses in action,

is being released in 16 mm. exclu-

sively to promote the sale of war

bonds during the month of January,

the \X ar Finance Division of the

Treasury Department has an-

nounced.

State (Chairmen in Charge

The .\rmv \ir Forces, through

the Office of War Information, is

making available .'W)0 prints in 16

mm. technicolor sound film to the

War Finance Division. The.*e will

be booked through the 16 nun.

chairmen of the .State W ar Finance

("ommittees in cooperation with 16

mm. educational and commercial

distributors.

War Bond premieres, with ad-

mi.ssion only to buyers of extra war

bonds, will be held in all states of

the nation in January. The film will

be booked only for war bond rallies

and showings during the entire

month. Bond promotion will lie

focused on the .sale of the all-

important F-bonds.

Ueai. Sti.mli.vnt to Sales

The l( asliiiiglon I'osl's critic.

Nelson B. Bell, called the commen-

tary delivered by .Major Gable

"highly dramatic and deeply hu-

man." W ar Finance officials here

who previewed the film call it

"beauliful. grim and moving" and

are enthusiastic about its possibili-

ties as a stimulant for F-Bond sales.

riie film as cut for War Finance

release runs (t'.\ minutes.

On order of General H. M. Ar-

nold, the picture was made by
Major Gable as an orientation film

for aerial gunners. The motion pic-

ture star is the narrator and ap-

pears in -several scenes. Gable. Cap-

lain Andrew J. Mclntyre and Mas-
ter Sergeant Koberl Boles w^ere

awarded the Wx .Medal for making
the combat scenes in raids over

France and Germany.

Back of the release of the film

for war bond showings is a special

promotion campaign directed by

.Merriman H. Hollz. of Portland.

Oregon. .Motion Picture Consultant

ot the War Finance Division in

W ashington. in cooperation with

the corresponding section of OW Is

film division under Taylor Mills

and C R. Beagan.

Promotion .Materials Sli-i>hed

.^tills and one-sheet posters are

supplied to all dislrihiitors cooper-

ating. A four-page, inexpensive

leallet is supplied ihem for dislribu-

lion lo exhibitors. Because of the

paper shortage only .id.000 copies

of this were printed.

Slate and local War Finance

Committees will assist in promotion,

advertising and exploitation and set

the scale of war bond admission.

Private showings for the press

and radio conunenlators in all the

larger cities were put on between

(Christmas and New Years.
* To book this film for your plant

or group showing call local head-

quarters of the War Finance Ciom-

miltee in your community. .\sk for

the name of the state chairman in

charge.

Stimhvr Tun • Volume Six IS



(Above) Scene Irom one of the neiv U. S. Oifice of Education fitm series on

"Problems in Supervision" produced by Carovet Films, Inc.

THK NEW SERIES of sixteen 16mni

sound motion pictures on Prob-

lems in Supervision recently com-

pleted for the Division of Visual

Aids of the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion may well prove to be the most

popular of the entire library of

nearly 500 highly-useful war and

postwar training subjects released

by that agency.

Good B.\sis for Prediction

Reasons for this prediction were

made apparent at the many recent

previews attended by industrial

leaders and vocational school exec-

utives. Plant executives and train-

ing experts alike were unanimous in

their praise of the films. No at-

tempt is made to provide final an-

swers but many practical sugges-

tions are offered, common-sense

rules provided and considerable

thoughtful discussion is provoked

at every showing.

A selected few of the Supervision

films are pictorially reviewed on

these pages from the outstanding

titles produced by Caravel Films.

Other subjects were produced by

Mode-Art Pictures. National distri-

bution and print sales is being han-

dled by Castle Films. Inc.. official

contracting agency for that service.

Production Carefully Planned

As is customary in this huge hut

well-integrated production program,

the Supervision subjects were most

carefully planned and expert col-

laboration is evident in the results.

F. Burnham MacLeary, executive-

in-charge for the producer. Caravel

Films, gives valuable testimony on

this score:

"Each subject offered enough

material to fill a good-sized book.

The purpose of each picture was

NOT to provide the answers but to

stimulate independent thinking, so

it was decided to restrict the num-

ber of situations (in each picture)

to four or five only.

'"Our next step was to consult

with practical men in the field of

supervision and we were fortunate

in retaining as our counsel, Mr.

Harold B. Sihmidhauser. Director

PICTURES WHICH ALL INDUSTRY CAN USE

Sixteen New Films on

Problems in Supervision

ut Industrial Relations for the

Hammerlund .Mfg. Company. .After

selecting the best of many possible

"casejs' we worked out the dramatic

treatment. Throughout all phases

we received invaluable assistance

from Mr. Theodore Karp, project

supervisor for the Office of fjdu-

cation."

Screen Presentation Is Superb

Not only are the pictures well-

planned in content—they were ex-

pertlv cast and directed, superblv

Print Cost Is Nominal

Cost ol 16mm sound prints of

these subjects ranges from a little

over fourteen dollars to a maximum
of twenty-one. The entire library of

sixteen titles may be purchased for

only $294.76. With the govern-

ment's original investment in pro-

duction somewhat over $100,000

this is indeed a great opportunity

for all who face these problems in

industry.

Group discussion manuals are

"Well, here's the machine . . . and it's

all set up."

photographed for the screen and

are altogether pleasing to the eye

and ear. These are not unimportant

details in putting over lessons in

human behavior in this vital area of

industrial relations.

Each of the titles tackles a com-

mon problem . . . introducing a new

worker to his job. supervising

women workers, combatting late-

ness, loafing and abseivteeism. They

will be as useful in foreign lands

and in many commercial pursuits

as they are vital on America's war

production lines throughout indus-

trv where these problems occur.

"Look, Joe, we got to finish an A-16
spindle right away and get it out."

also provided with each of the ti-

tles. These contain brief reviews of

the subjects, together with discus-

sion points, outlines and other per-

tinent data helpful to the trainer.

Both the producer and the U. S.

Office of Education acknowledge

the helpful cooperation of officials

of the Sperry Gyroscope Company's

(ireat Neck. Long Island plant. To

President R. E. Gillmor, Industrial

Relations Director .\ndrew J. Per-

cival. Employee Training Director

K. P. Crowell, and his assistant.

Kimball Voiles, credit nnist he

given for their efforts.

PICTORIAL PREVIEWS OF SELECTED FILMS FROM THE NEW U.S.O.E. SUPERVISION SERIES

A New Supervisor



Introducing

the New Worker

to His Job

Length. 575 feet.

Running time. 16 minutes

Placing

tlie Right Man

on the Job

Length, 47S feet.

Running time. 13 minutes

Supervising

Workers

on the Job

'^^
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Business Screen Goes to a N.Y. Preview
BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION SHOWS A NEW WAR REPORT

PRODUCED BY SOUND MASTERS TO INDUSTRY AND THE PRESS

GfioD INDLSTKIAL I'lCTURES some-

times run for years in the

audience field but first hours of an

important preview always seem the

longest. Usually tradition calls for

a quiet hour in the studio projec-

tion room but officials of the Ben-

dix A\ialion Corporation felt that

the company's new picture Ceiling

and J isibilily Unlimited told a war

effort sturv that deserved the atten-

tion of other war industries and the

press at a special preview.

To a representative audience of

F^astern industrialists. fi?ianciers and

members of the press, this dramatic

15 minute presentation of the Ben-

dix Corporation s wartime creative

engineering and production achieve-

ments was thus unveiled at the Star-

light Roof of the \'i'aldorf-Asloria

Hotel. Host at the preview was Er-

nest R. Breech, president of Bendix.

Sound Masters, Inc., of New Yor>c

City was the producer of Ceiling

(tnd Visibilily Unlimited.

Ide:a for Other Industrials

Complete picture coverage is ac-

corded this preview party by the

Editors of BiSTNESS Screen through

special cooperation of Carl Byoir

& Associates. This picture report of-

fers a twofold pattern: it shows the

importance of this present type of

war effort report and its eventual

field u.se among the company's 75,-

000 employees in the 30 Bendix

plants located in 23 cities from

California to Ma.ssachuselts. It also

shows a significant idea for other

indusitrial sponsors who might give

their own film efforts this well-

planned and stimulating send-off.

BrieHy, the audience was top-

llight and the entire event possessed

an effect of sianificance and keen

ERN'EST R BREECH. President of Bendix

Aviation Corporalon, introduced the company's

nert film a\ tlic Waldorf preview.

audience interest. The guests in-

cluded other corporation execu-

tives, bankers, members of the

armed services and editors of out-

standing national publications.

PicTi RE Covers \^'ide .Area

The picture portrays, at a brisk

pace the highlights of the research,

development, planning and enter-

prise which made it possible for the

Bendix ""Invisible Crew" of scien-

(Left to right) Harold Wondsel. president of Sound Masters, Inc.;

Owen Murphy. Sound Masters. Inc.; Ernest R. Breech, president of

Bendix .\viation Corporation; H. L. Sharlock, director of public rela-

tions and advertising of Bendix; and George Hammond, vice president

of Carl Byoir & .Associates pictured at the Waldorf preview.

(Left to right) H. Hanoi, general manager of Sc'ntilla-Magneto division;

N. B. McLean, general manager of Marine division; Commander Hay-
wood (guest of honor); President Ernest ft. Breech; -Arthur E, Raabe,
vice president and group executive of Bendix .Aviation Corporation;
\V. .A. keichel, director of engineering, I^clipse-Pioneer division; pro-

ducer Harold Wond.sel. and R. P. Lans ng, vice president of Bend x.

(Left to right) Pres dent Ernest R. Breech; prank K. Houstoj
dent of the Chemical Bank & Trust Company; Joseph W.
chairman of the board of Graham-Paige Motors; and Tony
vice president of Carl Byoir & Associates. The group wa.s pici

the informal gathering which preceded the screening of the new
film at the Waldorf recently.



tific devices equipment to plav a

potent role in nearly every plane.

tank. ship, truck and jeep that rolls

off America "s production line*.

A highlight of the film is a real-

istic portrayal of a bomhing mis-

sion. In this sequence the camera

analyzes vividly the individual and

collective functions of such Bendix

aircraft devices as starters, carbure

tors, magnetos, compasses, driflme

ters, electrically power-driven >

turrets and other engine compo
nents and Higlit and navigational

instruments.

Inspects Company's 30 Plants

The camera also inspects the

company's technical laboratories.

engineering departments, and as-

sembly lines in .'lO plants located in

23 cities. In introducing the film to

the preview audience. President

Breech of Bendix brought the im-

portance of this objective home
when he declared: "This film v\as

produced primarily to show the

company s 3.(X)f) engineers and 70.-

000 employees an integrated pic-

ture of the war production achieve-

ments of the corporation as an

enliri'l\
."

(Above) H. A. Everlien (left) and -M. I'. Lewis o( Ihc U, S. Rubbi

(Below) N. S. nearmom, N". V. Tru51 Co. and C. E, Allen, National
Cil.v Bank

(Above) Rulh While and Harland -Mancheslei oi READER'S DIGEST.

(Below) Hugh McGee and John F. Rath, officer- r.f BanV. r-' Trust.

(Below) Anne Tower and Leon Svir>k,v of TIME M\i;\/1M .h.it nith
Vice-President Charles Marcus (right) of Bendi\

I Hciow I H. L. Sharlock. director of [mblic relation, .inil advertisina fi.

Bendix I standing) greets representatives of the press.

a right) H, \. Poole, general manager of the Red Bank plant of

idix Radio division of Brndix Aviation Corporation; .\rlhur E.
lint .ind Kroiip rxicutive of Bendix; N. B. McLean,

manager of .Ma
i .\>s.j. i.tle. Ill,

;ind John Pheatl. staff w
iiilix pre'. ii« in \i» "11

(Below—L to R) H. M. Prior and J. A. J.ick.son, Continental Bank and
Trust Co. officet> talk things over with Hal Yates Lemon, Vice-President
111 the \a1iiina1 B;ink ii( Iletroil

(Below— L to Kl J. L. Cleveland. President, Guaranty Trust. W. H.
Booth of the International Busine^ Machines dirrctoialc and R. \V.

(i.dlaglier ('haininin, St:uidanl Oil Company of New Jersey.



Pictures

for War
Hbrkers

(Above) Scene from the new War Department film release for war workers "The Birth of the B-20" revieweil larf

'T'HE B-29 Super-Fortress raids
-*- on Japan have made some of

most exciting news items of the war

to date. The raids these miglitv air-

craft have carried out on Manchu-
ria, Formosa and Japan proper

have been the focal point of news-

papers and radio throughout the

country for the past month.

Distance? The B-29 has made the

whole world its backyard. The

height from which it can drop its

huge loads of destruction is still a

conjecture in the imagination of

all. including the Japanese.

An Exclusive Sound Film

To satisfy the interest that every

man and woman in this country

feels for this plane, the \^ ar De-

partment is releasing the first ex-

clusive picture on the B-29. The

lil\e—Birth of The B-29.

Every war worker should see

it! Birth of The B-29 will be of

equal interest to a cotton worker or

to an employee in an aircraft plant.

This film pays tribute to ALL

Americans on the production front,

and it shows that the powerful

"weapon" has helped us reach ""the

beginning of the end."

Pressbooks Are Available

Posters and special pressbooks

have been prepared for Birth of

The B-29. and can be obtained by

your organization through the local

film distributor in your area, or In-

dustrial Services Officer in your ter-

ritory. This material will aid you

in publicizing the showing of the

film to vour eniplovees and asso-

ciates. If your film distributor and

Industrial Services Officer can be of

further help lo you, call on them

to assist you in making the showing

of Binh oj The B-29 a big event in

vour plant or conimimity.

• • •

" A new \S ar Department film for

war workers is Highballing lo I ic-

lory. a 2fl-minute on the supply

lines in Europe and Asia and their

resulting problems.

"CAMERA THRILLS OF THE WAR" are glimpsed in action scenes like this one from

the new I6mm sound release by Castle Films, now available from dealers nationwide.

•-^' '^

20

' pHE EIGHTH EDITION of Castle

-'- Films' News Parade of the

1 ear was released in mid-December,

and like previous issues of each

year going back to 19.37. this sound

movie reviews all the important

events of 1944. It is a film of un-

usual interest for workers in war

plants . . . especially when used

with .Army or Navy Incentive

Films, many of which may pre-

sent the full detail of a single

event that has had much to do

with the overall pattern of 1944s

march toward victory.

.An Achievement in Editing

The editing of Nen's Parade of

the } ear is an achievement in the

use of motion picture material to

present with a maximum of econ-

omy in time the big news stories of

the year so that collectors and fu-

ture historians will have a tabloid

review of events shaping the whole

future of the world. Contents in-

clude the .American invasion of Ger-

many, the battle for Antwerp, the

liberation of France. Belgium and

Holland, the sensational battles for

the Marianas, the Philippines, the

ordeal of London under robot bomb
attack, and the recent election.

• * •

Two Briiiwii Filni.«i>

* Two British films are worthv of

special interest to all U. S. indu.s-

trials. The first of these is Partners

in Production, actually produced

by the National Film Board of Can-

ada in Britain. This 28-minute sub-

ject tells of the work of the British

Joint Production Committees.

The other is Back to Normal, a

16-minute film on the rehabilitation

of war casualties, particularly those

who have lost legs or arms. The

film revedls the part played bv

modern science in making and fit-

ting of artificial limbs and the re-

sults in restoring men and women

to useful work.

Ca«fle*w **raiii«-'ra Thrill*** a War Kpir

A new Castle 16 mm sound film

which is expected to play an im-

portant part in factory incentive

programs is Camera Thrills of the

War which has been compiled of

sensational scenes made on .several

battle fronts. The film is repleat

with action of the most heroic nat-

ure showing men of the Army and

Navy fighting in the air and on the

ground in the South Pacific and in

Europe. Many scenes have been ob-

tained through sheer luck . . . the

cameraman happening to be taking

pictures when the unexpected has

occurred.

Factory workers cannot fail to be

thrilled by the picture and inspired

by its numerous scenes of combat

action, particularly in one sequence

of fighting during the taking ot a

small island north of New Guinea.

No camera has ever been closer to

enemy fire than the man who pho-

tographed this fighting in which

American troops use hand grenades

and tiame throwers within a stone"s

throw of the enemv. (Jun camera

scenes taken by combat planes over

Germany are thrilling evidences of

the deadly accuracy of American

aces as several Nazi planes are

clearly shown being torn to pieces

and bursting into flaming wrecks.

Camera Thrills of the II ar is es-

pecially recommended to factory

personnel managers who book in-

centive films as it is not only au-

thentic but presents the stark bru-

tality of modern war as well as the

courage and sacrifice of the men of

the fighting forces who must wage

it. The new picture is available

from all photographic dealers in

16inin. .sound on film as well as in

a complete 16mm. silent version.

Biisint'SH Sfrt'i'ii Magazinv

J



On the Navy's Smokestack Circuit

• THK STOIIV OF THK VAVV IXKATIVE FILM PKO<;iCAM •

'T'HKIRS is not llie realm of

^ plush-seats, air-conditioning and

festooned balustrades. Theirs is the

smokestack circuit, developed since

the war—a circuit comprised of

factory aisles, locker-rooms and

cafeterias.

, More than :1500.000 workers

monthly in factories and ship-

yards are viewing motion pictures

produced and distributed by the

.Xaiy's Industrial Incentive Divi-

jsion. These pictures, based on com-

'bat footage, for the most part, il-

lustrate to the American worker his

role in the war effort. And they are

; shown in the very shadow of his

work-bench.

PicTLKES Speed Oltplt

Two years of this program has

demonstrated the vital role the mo-

tion picture medium is playing in

stimulating production, in giving

the worker a better understanding

of the importance the fighting men
of the fleet attach to products he

[iroHuces. For in these pictures the

worker sees the equipment he

makes in actual combat. .As a re-

sult, he sees himself as an integral

jpart of every Naval or air action.

Charged with the stimulation of

war production, the Navys Indus-

trial Incentive Division, beaded by

Rear Admiral C. H. \S oodward,

US.\. has been utilizing the motion

I

picture intensively. Commander S.

J. Singer, USNR. is the execu-

tive Officer of the Division. Thou-
sands and thousands of feet of com-
bat footage, flown into W ashinglon

from the war zones, are viewed by

officers and enlisted men with wide

experience in motion picture pro-

ducing. This footage is assembled,

edited, scored, and narrated so that

the end product gives the American

worker an up-to-the-minute account

of the production problems cur-

rently confronting the Navy.

F.XCI.ISIVELV FOR \^ ORKERS

The incentive film is for exclus-

ive showings to war workers. They
can not be seen by the general

public. Their purpose is inform-

ation, dramatically presented, not

entertainment. They are the Navy's

film reports from the battle fronts

to the men and women on the pro-

duction fronts.

-\s a result, the smokestack cir-

cuit competes in no way w ith the

exhibition of motion pictures by

the entertainment film industry.

Run Less Than 20 Minctes

Prints are available in both 16

and 35 mm, and occasionally they

are made in color. Subjects are tim-

ed for showing at shift changing

and lunch periods, therefore are

short, seldom running over 22 min-

utes. Experience has proven that

more than two subjects presented

at one time lose their effectiveness

on the worker.

In manv localities factories and

shipyards are renting theatres dur-

ing mornings and afternoons in or-

der to .show the Navy's films to

large blocks of their employees.

But the general public is not ad-

mitted.

In some instances, larger fac-

tories have gone to the expense of

building miniature theatres right

in their plants, such as the Bell

Aircraft Company. Buffalo. New
^ ork. Another method of exhibi-

tion is by means of mobile shadow-

box screens. \^ ide distribution in

recent months has been recorded

among union groups who view

combat films in their meeting halls

on their regular meeting dates.

Useful for Indoctrination

In addition to their use as pro-

duction stimulants, the Navy's films

are used often times as part of a

plant or shipyard's employee in-

doctrination and training program
and sometimes in connection with

showings of plant safety films.

Maximum circulation is sought

through a limited number of prints.

Distribution is handled in the fol-

lowing manner: Vi'ar plants desir-

ing the Navy's films must write to

the Industrial Incentive Division,

which request, in turn, is relayed

with an approval to local distrib-

utors. Once a plant goes on the

approved list, it thereafter deals

directly with the local distributor.

The Division accompanies the re-

N.\\\' FILM -It Cant Last" was pro-

duced for the 6th War Loan Drive.

lease of each new picture with a

well-rounded promotion program.

(Captioned stills, bulletin board
displays, employee publica t i o n

stories, and trade and labor press

announcements are released. In ad-

dition, spots are prepared for

public address system announce-

ments.

"Premieres" come in for their

share in the general promotion

scheme. In some cases new subjects

are presented in industrial areas in

the form of previews in order to ac-

quaint plant executives and labor

leaders with the new releases.

Chambers of (Commerce usually co-

operate in such presentations with

high ranking Navy officers and re-

( please Ti rn to pace 36)

BREWSTKR .AKRO.NAl'TICAL CORPORATION utilizes a traveling portable i>ro-

jection unit for daylisht showinirs of incentive films.

AT MARIi ISLAND SHIP YARDS in California this t>-pe of mobile shadow box

projection unit makes possible worker showinffi.
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pany deniandeH more and more of

their product.

^F^v Invention Aided Growth

In the midst of this promising

success, an invention of Professor

(Jray caused the small shop to out-

grow its limited facilities. The in-

vention consisted of an improved

])rinter telegraph which automati-

cally printed telegraph messages on

a paper tape.

(ieneral Anson Stager, a vice

president of \^'estern Union, in-

stantly recognized the commercial

possibilities of this device and. af-

ter acquiring a financial interest in

the partnership, he persuaded Cray

and Barton to move the business to

• Jiicago. center of the Mid-\^ esl"s

market.

In 1871 the Chicago fire burned

ican Bell Telephone interests re

suited in \^ estern Klectrics becon

ing their manufacturing unit.

At that time, telephone calls wer

limited to the subscriber's imnie

diate community, ^ear by year

\^ estern Electric ingenuity, couplec

with Bell System engineering tail

ent. stretched the distance — two!

The Picture Sa^a of Western Electric
"HERITAGE FOR VICTORY" PRESENTS THE COMPANY'S OWN AUTHENTIC STORY

Di RING November nearly 100.-

000 men and women, compris-

ing the nation-wide family of the

\^'estern Electric Company, cele-

brated the organizations 75th Anni-

versarv. \^'estern Electric, the manu-

facturing, purchasing and supply

unit of the Bell System has become,

during ^'orld \^'ar II. the Nation's

largest producer of communications

and electronic equipment for the

.\rmed Forces.

.\s part of the anniversary ob-

servance, employees of the Com-

pany in key cities from Coast to

Coast previewed a feature length

motion picture entitled Herilagf

For Victory which dramatizes the

growth of the organization over

three quarters of a century and

demonstrates hou the cumulative

skill, technique and experience

gained through 75 years have made
it possible for Western Electric to

meet the great challenge this war

has imposed upon it. Heritage For

Victory was produced by \^ ilding

Picture Productions. A stellar cast

and unusual technical perfection in

production characterize this his-

torically accurate picture story.

Pictures on this page show typical

scenes from the films interesting

historical episodes.

The Picture in Kevieii

As reenacted by the film, the

story of \\'estern Electric began in

Rochester, New York, during the

dark and uncerlain days following

the Civil Vi ar. Enos Barton, an

alert young telegrapher, was fired

with ambition to enter business for

himself— to manufacture finer tele-

graph instruments. \^ ith youthtul

optimism, he brushed aside the

gloomy predictions of neighbors

and well meaning friends. Then

aided by $-f00.00. which his mother

rai.«ed through mortgaging her

home, he headed for a small model

shop in Cleveland. Ohio. Tliere. he

met a kindred spirit in Elisha Gray,

a prolific inventor and former pro-

fessor of science at Oberlin Col-

lege.

Thev formed a partnership and

soon their reputation for quality

workmanship transformed the hum-
ble shop into a mecca for in\entors.

among them Thomas A. Edison.

The \X estern I'nioii Telegraph Corn-

almost to the doorstep of the new

establishment. The rebuilding of

Chicago created a tremendous de-

mand for electrical equipment, and

the following year the firm adopted

the name—\^ estern Electric Manu-
facturing Company.

In the meantime, the fertile brain

ol Professor Gray was busy. He
learned to send music over a tele-

graph wire. Concerts were trans-

mitted by his "harmonic telegraph

from Milwaukee to Chicago four

years prior to the invention of the

telephone. Shortly after, he repro-

duced an entire concert electrically

in New York's Carnegie Hall. Given

a little time. Gray was certain he

could send speech over a wire. But

Alexander Graham Bell emerged a-

winner in the race for that honor.

Company Worked \^ith Belt.

News of Bell's patent came as a

crushing disappointment to Gray

and Barton. But. operating on the

theory that the w'orld will .seek out

the builder of a better mouse-trap,

they began perfecting the telephone.

Their effort was rewarded in 1881

uhen negotiations with the Amer-

hundred miles during the "gay"

'90's—four hundred at the turn of

the century—and more than half

way across the nation by 1908.

By then modern science had be-

come firmly entrenched as the hand-

maiden of manufacturing and a

>eemingly endless stream of com-

munications marvels flowed from

the combination.

ToD-w's Is A Story of U ar

Today, no U. S. pilot takes to the

air without the support of some

\^'estern Electric essential. Radio

sets from the skilled hands of tele-

phone makers plunged across the

Siegfried line in U. S. tanks. Elec-

trical gun directors, containing ele-

ments from nearly all of the Com-i

panys dozens of manufacturing

sites, helped to blunt the counter-

attacks of the Luftwaffe and to

transform many a buzz-bomb into a

harmless puff of smoke. In the mo-i

tion picture. Heritage For } iciory,

the results of these miracles of

peacetime technology — armed-for-

war—are shown in battle-front ac-

tion on land and sea and in the air

helping our fighting men speed the

(lav of peace.
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A Great Navy War Loan Exposition in Chicago

Attracts 4,000,000 Visitors to Visual Exhibits

THE NAVY'S BEST in modern combat equipment and the

most effective training aids and special devices, hitherto

unrevealed to the public, were shown to record-smashing throngs

far exceeding 4.000,000 persons at the Navy's 6th War Loan
Exhibition in Chicago last month.

A pictorial tour of the exhibits, with special emphasis on

the visual and training aspects of the show, is presented to the

readers of BUSINESS SCREEN in these official Navy photo-

graphs. Here you see, for the first time, excellent views of the

remarkable special devices and training aids responsible in good

measure for the Navy's outstanding combat results. In no other

way. will thousands of towns and cities throughout the U.S.

see this equipment for the duration.

All Bureaus of the Navy were represented in the acres of

exhibit buildings and nearby anchorages but in these pages,

attention is focussed on Bureau of Aeronautics and Bureau of

Naval Personnel activities.

The Bureau of Aeronautics, under Admiral Dewitt Clinton

Ramsey, sent the featured exhibits of aircraft equipment as well

as dramatic visual presentations of air operations such as those

on Aerology and Attack, and many type-, of synthetic training

devices. Director of Photography for the Bureau is Commander
Robert Quackenbu.'^h. Special Devices are under the direction

of Captain Luis De Florez, inventor of many of the synthetic

trainers and recent winner of the Collier Trophy.

The Visual Industry takes special pride in the creative con-

tribution of Lt. Commander Orville Goldner. head of the Train-

ing Film Brancli. Bu Air, and Lt.
( jg) Scolt P'aron and Lt. Morris

ALL SCENES IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION ARE
OFFICIAL UNITED STATES NAVY PHOTOGRAPHS

Baker for their conception of the show. The Bureau of Naval

Personnel delegation to the Chicago exhibition was ably repre-

sented by Lt. A. L. Chapman and other officers concerned with

training aids and their utilization within the Navy.

It was particularly fitting that Chicago be chosen for this

great show, for many of the visual devices and projectors were

constructed here. The Ampro Corporation. Bell & Howell, the

DeVry Corporation, Mills Industries, the Society for Visual

Education and other well-known makers of visual equipment,

including DaLite and Radiant screens, were represented. From
Detroit, the Jam Handy Organization contributed design and

engineering talent for the brilliant 3-A-2 gunnery trainer.
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3-A-2 GUN TRAINER
SHOWN IN ACTION

Scenes above and left show

BuAir exhibit areas featuring

synthetic training devices. A
favorite of the throngs was

the 3-A-2 gunnery trainer in

which enemy planes are
shown in simulated combat
against actual Navy air gun-

nery. Jam Handy, Detroit,

aided development of this de-

vice. Ampro projectors are

used.
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Training Devices and Visual
A LARGE PROPORTION of the naval aviation exhibit was d«

voted to training devices designed and produced by the Navy'

Special Devices Division of the Bureau of Aeronautics. Such trainin;

devices are used for many types of gunnery, aerial navigation, bomb

ing and other operations necessary to successful prosecution of th'

War. The use of these training devices is predicated on the sami

objective as is all naval training, to train men to fight with i

minimum of danger to themselves and a maximum of deadliness ti

tlie enemy—safety and success in combat. Among the more spec

tacular of the training devices exhibited were the Gunairstructoi

3-A-2, panoramic gunnery trainer, and the spot light animator

Although for the casual operator these training devices have all th(

lure of interesting games, their purpose is most serious and theii

use has saved many lives and much time and money.

The Gunairstrucfor is a fixed gunnery trainer in which the neo

phyte pilot learns not to fly his plane but to fight with it, in fact

•i? THE NAVY GUNAIRSTRUCTOR IN ACTION

Spectators view Navy Photography Exhibits View of mezzanine of BuAir Exhibit: Main hall Cameras and photographic equipment dii



tured at Chicago Exhibition
J use it a? a gun. to aim the plane itself in order to get his target,

he student sits in a real fighting plane cockpit while his instructor

pcupies another cockpit from which he can control the action of

^e enemy plane as it is thrown on a motion picture screen.

The panoramic gunner}" trainer is self-contained and can be

lounted on various guns. In the Chicago Exhibition several machine

jns as well as the 2(lmni. gun were used.

The 3-A-2 is a gunnery trainer in which motion picture films of

tual Japanese aircraft in combat are used. The gunnen.' students

re actual guns at the diving targets but instead of bullets they use

beam of light.

Many other training deWces were shown in the Naval .\viation

^xhibit at the "Pacific Theater." Among them was the electric

(ter or question and answer machine that is used for answering

irious sets of questions on general naval subjects. The«e special

aining devices or synthetic trainers, as they are frequently called,

ttracted great attention among the thousands of visitors.

ONTINUOUS FILMS ATTRACT THRONGS i?

PANORAMIC GUN
TRAINER EXHIBITED

yt Scenes above and right

show another aspect of the

BuAir exhibit, featuring the

panoramic gunner)' trainer in

use on actual guns. This self-

contained filmic device aids

in air gunnery accuracy and

is produced for the Na\'y in

the Chicago plants of the

DeVry Corporation. Army-
Na\-v "E" winners.

Interpretation display: BuAir Exhibits Aerology display: BuAir Exhibits: Main hall Special Bu.'Vir display ".Attack" in Main hall



TRAINING AIDS & EDUCATIONAL

PROGRAMS OF THE BUREAU

OF NAVAL PERSONNEL
ir -i^ i7

CECRETARY OF NAVY, James
^ Forrestal has said, "Building the

world's higgest fleet was only part of

the job of making America the

mightiest Naval power in all history.

An equally important part was to

man that fleet with trained per-

sonnel."

'"During the past fiscal year ending

June 30, 1944, the Navy trained

1,303.554 personnel, manning 4,063

new vessels—or 11 ships each day

—

plus more than 20,000 landing craft

and keeping pace with the Naval Air

Arm which doubled the number of

planes on hand. In spite of the fact

that Navy training includes more

than 450 enlisted specialists and petty

officer ratings, no vessel or unit has

been delayed in commissioning
through lack of trained personnel."

At the Navy Exhibition, held at the

Navy Pier in Chicago in connection

with the Sixth War Loan Drive, the

people of Chicago were shown how

training aids have assisted in making

this accelerated Navy training pro-

gram possible.

The use of training aids in the

Navy's training program was shown

in the drill hall exhibit and in the

overseas training aids library. The

drill hall exhibit consisted of a

sample of the great variety of train-

ing aids used in training the Navy

man from raw recruit to fighting man.

Films, posters, charts, models, record-

ings, mock-ups, and pamphlets, di-

rectly from Navy classrooms, were

displayed and demonstrated. The am-

phibious ship-to-shore trainer

I photographs 3 and 4) was the chief

center of attention in the drill hall.

'Triend or Foe" Recognition Exhibits at the Nav) 's

Demonstration in Recognition hut Three-Dimensional Recognition viewers in use

W

A complete overseas training aids

library contained the training aid>

used at advance bases and in ship-

board training. Groups were taught

to read signal flags well enough to

recognize "Buy War Bonds" when
spelled out by signal flags. Fire fight-

ing and first aid teaching by means

of movies was illustrated. Semaphore

and blinker training devices, record-

ings, pamphlets, maneuvering hoards,

navigational training aids, practice

boards for knot-tieing were popular.

The Navy way of teaching plane

and ship recognition during the day

and at night was presented dra-

matically in a show every 15 minutes

at the "Friend or Foe" exhibit. I bot-

tom three photographs). The audi-

ence participated in the recognition

of friendly and enemy ships and

planes. A brief lesson in using their

eyes at night, as would be required of

a lookout aboard ship at night, was

given each group. The enthusiastic

reception given the "Friend or Foe"

show is illustrated by the fact that

crowds were so large that groups had

to be limited during the exhibition.

The Navy's off-duty Educational

Services program was presented in

five-20-minute shows. (Top two pho-

tographs). The audience actively par-

ticipated as a class in Melanesian

Pidgin English, in a demonstration of

standard Navy foreign-language in-

struction with recordings and printed

language guides. The other four

shows employed visual aids. Screen

subjects on the enemy and enemy
propaganda served as a springboard

to an open forum; a slide film, accom-

panied by a narrative read over the

public address system, told the story

of the hospital educational program:

colored glass slides supplemented a

background lecture on the war: and

a recent documentary film on Japan

illustrated a part of the Navy's pro-

gram of War Orientation.

^ it -i^

In the Column of Pictures

<Top to Boltoml Two scenes showing crowd

watching film demonstr^Uion in Education

Hut. Two scenes below thai show Lt. A. L.

Chapman. Bu Pers. giving demonstration

with typical gun and ship model equipment.

Pacific Theater'
Another Recognition demonstration she

fFiilOMfOE'^EP
show) w
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Industry's Current Fihn Programs in Review
PRODI CTIO.N of training films

among the nation's topflight

specialists in this field continues

to play a major role in studio

activity. The Armed Forces and

war industries are the industrial

film producers number one and two

customers in that order with little

time, personnel or material re-

maining for any other purpose.

Employee "incentive" and mo-

rale-building films are second only

to actual job training subjects on

the production schedules. These

must necessarily be specific in

viewpoint, directed to the particular

employee groups of the company
served in order to achieve their

purpose. They are ably enough

"seconded " by the general war re-

ports produced by the armed

forces. Both types of program

material work very well together.

\'etera\ Edi-c.\tion Rising

Preparation for the return of

thousands of war veterans is a

rising factor in the film planning

of the nation's industries. The re-

training of these returning "vets",

the rebuilding of worker attitudes

in the plans underline the impor-

tance of this task.

More than 70.(XK) veterans are

being released from service each

month, according to new and reli-

able estimates of the Vi ar and Navy

departments.

New Allis-Chalmers Film

Explains Gas Turbine

I iu- Jam H.iiiil) ( trganizalion.

Detroit, has produced for .\llis-

Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, a

28-minute sound educational mo-

tion picture titled. Tornado In A
Box. This film is the third of a

series of similar subjects released

to the educational field by the spon-

sor, the first. Magic Oj Sleam.

being (he story of the sleam turbine,

the second, Thv Surffii-f Condfnsrr,

being that of the conden-er.

Tornado in .1 lio.x explains for

the first time in motion pictures,

development and operation of the

gas turbine which has been called

"the power plant of the future".

The purpose of this picture is t"

portray in simplest possible terms,

and by the use of animated draw-

ings, the principle of this new

source of prime power. The film

takes the conservative >ide of the

subject, however, making it clear

liial to the trenienilous engineering

effort already applied in develop-

ment, much more must be spent

before the potential ^nrn-ss ..f the-.-

EMPLOYEE MORALE AND JOB TRAIMNG FILMS

DOMINATE INDUSTRIAL PRODI CTION SCENE

developments can be realized.

Schools and colleges mav borrow

or purchase prints of this subject

direct from Allis-Chalmers Miu
Co.. Milwaukee ili Wis.

Carstalrs Shows Process

* Judging from audience reaction,

Carstairs Bros. Distilling Co.. Inc..

has solved a problem that has been

perplexing distillers for vears: how

to tell effectively the story of how

good whiskey is made. The solu-

tion that has been enthusiastically

acclaimed both by Carstairs sales-

men and by distributor salesmen is

a sound film with music that uses

cartoons and drawings to tell the

flow chart part of the stor)—the

part that usually is incomprehen-

sible to a lay audience.

The Carstairs film. The Man
If ho Cares. Knows, already has

been shown to the Carstairs staff

and is in process of being shown

to distributors and their organiza-

tions. Later it will be available for

showing before fraternal organiza-

tions, luncheon clubs, and other

consumer groups. The film tells

the whole story of whiskey produc-

tion from the time a car of grain

arrives at the distillery until tlie

finished product is in the bottle.

E. Paul Hamilton, director of

iqerchandising for Carstairs. origi-

reited the idea for the film and

directed its production. The film

was made by Transfilm. Inc.

Kodak's George Eastman
In a Picture Tribute

** Oeor^e Easlman— ^unte Scenes

from His Life, assembled by Tom
Craig of Eastman Kodak Company,
highlighted the firm's 2.5-year testi-

monial. Gathered from company
files. Mr. Eastman's own film libra-

ry, various newsreels. films taken by

.Martin Johnson and from other

sources, the various cuts of and

about the late film pioneer were as-

sembled in chronological sequence

together with footage of a number
of stills dating from before the ad-

vent of movies to make an interest-

ing pageant of photographic pro-

gress and pay tribute to a leader in

its development. .\ recorded com-

mentarv also in Mr. Eastman's

voice at a point in the film where

he sent a message by sound film, in

its early days, to a meeting of the

Societv of Motion Picture Engi-

neers.

Interstate Oil Compact
Shows Educational Reel

' ()il For Tuniorn.'U, the new sound

and color motion picture recently

completed by the Interstate Oil

(Compact Commission as a part of

its nation-wide educational pro-

»ram. is now available for free ifi-

Below ; Scene from the latest .\IIi5-Cfaalmers .motion picture "Tomado in a Box*' pro-

duced by Jam Handy. Detroit. Picture shows development and operation of gas turbine

and is available on tree loan basis to schools and college from company's offices in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on written request.

dustrial and civic showings, accord-

ing to an announcement from Com-

pact headquarters in Oklahoma
City.

Oil For Tomorrou. with 25ii

scenes from 13 of the oil produc-

ing states, is beautifully filmed in

technicolor. Given its world pre-

miere at the Compact's spring meet-

ing in New Orleans before an over-

flow audience of state and govern-

ment officials and representatives of

the oil industry, the film was

promptly acclaimed as outstanding.

The picture in its thirty minute

running time dramatically spans the

ages as it unfolds the gripping story

of oil, from its prehistoric origin

to ultimate utilization by a modern
civilization. It vividly demonstrates

by scenes of actual oil field opera-

tions, the widespread benefits of

applied modern efficient engineer-

ing principles and practices and the

desirability of diligent conservation

efl'orts in oil's production.

To meet growing requests lo bor-

row the film, the Interstate Oil

Compact Commission has a num-
ber of prints for distribution at its

headquarters office in the State Cap-

itol. Oklahoma City, .\pplications

for use of Oil For Tomorrow for

free showings before civic, indus-

trial and educational groups should

be addressed to that office.

Kimberly Clark Workers
See Firm's Film Story

* Jam Handy. Detroit. has

also recently produced for The
Kimberly Clark Corporation, a

sound motion picture. These .ire

the People, the purpo.se of which

is lo persuade men workers to slay

on their jobs in the Company's

paper mills instead of going into

some more glamorous pha.se of

war work. It is also de.signed to

show that the Corporation is a civic

a.sset to the community and not a

liability: to reduce absenteeism

among women workers, and to ac-

quaint the many small nearby agri-

cultural areas with the Corpora-

tion as an institution. The film

shows mill scenes and reveals how
Kimberly Clark products are being

used directly in the war effort, how.

for instance, a paper mill was con-

verted into a plant for the pro-

duction of machine gun mounts.
*

It's Up To You. «()0-foot koda-

chrome production with direct

sound recording, is being released

under sponsorship of the Sears-

Roebuck Foundation.
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FILMS AT WAR: A CHINA EPIC

Now It Con Be Told: An Editor's Comments

TECHNICIAN HKUGK IN ACTION

•k Y-FoRCE Operations Staff,

Southwest China— Technician

Fifth Grade Arthur W. Hedge. 31.

who was principal of the Dodge.

North Dakota. High School and

manager of various North Dalvota

motion picture interests when in-

ducted into the army on June 24,

1942, has "covered" much of the

Salween Campaign, fought over the

world's highest battle ground. a>

an Army Signal Corps motion pic-

ture cameraman attached to \ -Force

Operations Staff. Before entering

the Army he had some experience

in producing educational films.

Y-Force Trains Chinese

Y-Force, America's largest mili-

tary mission, headed by Brigadier

General Frank Dorn. is the organi-

zation which trained and supplied

the Chinese Expeditionary Force

for their Salween Campaign. This

push aimed at driving the Japanese

from west of the Salween River

and reopening the Burma Road in

China to join with the Ledo Road

from India as the first land supply

route since May, 1942, between

China and the other United Nations.

American liaison teams of doc-

tors, veterinarians and certain spe-

cialized military technicians and

observers are furnished by Y-Force

to accompany each Army and cer-

tain lower echelons into battle to

assist and advise the Chinese com-

manders. It was with one of these

liaison teams that Hedge accom-

panied a Chinese Army across the

Salween (angry river) when Gen-

eral Wei Li-huang ordered the "big

push" starting May 11. His assign-

ment was to record in motion pic-

tures as much as possible of the

action in this first major Chinese

offensive in seven \ears' w-ar willi

the Japanese.

Set Historic Precedent

Chinese engineers had been taught

the .\merican technique of crossing

The story is just bcgintmtg tu come in

now: we are learning of the heroic role

played by these friends we knew and of

their adventures. In this dispatch from

the IndO'China theatre, the exploits of

one of these Yanks tell something of the

work and the sweat behind their camera

records of war. OHC

streams in rubber assault boats,

which the Chinese had been sup-

plied. Several of their units in

crossing the roaring, tumultuous

Salween at the start of their drive

used these rubber boats, which the

Chinese said were the first boats

on the upper Salween in more than

two centuries.

The Chinese Army which Hedge

was accompanving crossed the Sal-

ween well south of the old Burma
Road and surprised the Japanese

in the fortifications they had built

during two years of occupancy. The

attackers made a lightning dash to

the key Salween bend strongpoint

of Pingka in the 10.000-foot Kaoli

Kung mountains. The Chinese cap-

tured Pingka May 15. Japanese re-

inforcements from the Lungling-

Mangshih area counterattacked in

force and retook the fortifications

May 23.

Hedge with his movie camera

documented all this action includ-

ing part of the following .siege in

which the Chinese Army beat off

more Japanese columns trying to

reinforce their garrison at Pingka
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. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERIS-

MEiVT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

UIIO PRODIICTIOIS, m.
630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

and again liberated the city .Sep-

tember 23.

Combat Reporting Toi.d

"Shooting " combat in the Pingka

area at considerable personal hard-

ship and hazard over a period of

several weeks is the most exciting

of his L. S. Army Signal Corps

photographic assignments, accord-

ing to Hedge. However, a more in-

teresting though peaceful job, to

his mind, was photographing 75

stage, screen and radio stars at

Madison Square Garden. New \ork
City, back in April, 1943.

Hedges motion picture experi-

ence goes back some years. He
wrote and produced North Dakota's

first full length movie. Campus
Days, in 1935. and also produced

a number of local newsreels and

travelogues plus educational pic-

lures for agricultural use in North

Dakota.

.Active in Theatre Field

In addition to his position as

principal of the Dodge High

School, he managed motion picture

theaters at Dodge. Werner and

Dunn Center, all in North Dakota.

During the school vacation in the

summer of 1941 he was owner and

manager of a roadshow featuring

the movie. Hitler—Beast of Berlin.

Since his induction into the

Army, Hedge has served at New
York City: Camp Crowder, Mo.;

Fort Jackson. S. C. ; and in India

and China. He arrived in India

February H. 1944 and after a short

duty there was flown over the Hima-

laya "Hump" to China and at-

tached to Y-Force to photograph

the start and early decisive phases

of the C.E.F.'s Salween Campaign.

He was awarded the Good Conduct

Medal at Camp Crowder and was

promoted in the field in China to

the grade of Technician Fifth

Grade. For his services attached to

Y-Force Operations Staff in the

Salween Campaign, Hedge is en-

titled to wear a bronze star on his

Asialic Campaign ribbon.

Reynold's Film to Theatres

Recital Of Faith. Reynolds Met-

als Company's film describing the

steps in aluminum production, will

be distributed in one reel version

to a thou.sand "first class" theatres

of the I niled Stales through the J.

Walter Thompson Companv. New
York.

Longer lt)mm sound version, run-

ning 30 minutes in length, is being'

dislrilnited ihrough nationwide pro-

jection facililies of Modern Talking

Picture Ser\ ice and companv oflices.

Production was by Sound Masters,

Inc., New York.

2« BuninfnH Sfrfen Ma^azint



THE SURFACE WITH
THIS NEW VISUAL TOOL

•

FAXFILM MAKES POSSIBLE ENLARGED, 3-DIMENSIONAL

PROJECTION OF A CONTACT IMPRESSION OF ANY SURFACE

re is a great new idea for the science classroom, sales demonstration, and the industrial laboratory.

(FILM, a simple, economical method of reproducing surface finishes in three-dimensional replica, now

kes possible instant comparison of surfaces for standards of roughness, waviness and lay, and for checking

foces for cleavage, cracks, porosity, dents, scratches, etc., by means of projection on any slide or slidefilm

ijector. Samples of machined finishes can be studied for quality control; materials, fibres, cloth, paper,

stals can be studied at 10,000 times enlargement or 100 diameters. FAXFILM will show details of the

!st irregularities up to .0001.

HERE'S HOW FAXFILM OPERATES
: operation of Faxfilm is simple and economical.

t side of a clear plastic film is softened by the

of a small amount of Faxfilm solvent so that when
s pressed onto any surface, it penetrates every
'venness of the surface. The illustration shows how

minute, this frame con be used in any type of slide

or slidefilm projector and can be enlarged to 100

diameters or more.

impression is mode in the film. The piece of film

'hen mounted into a 2" square slideholder (fur-

led in every Faxfilm kit in quantity). It can be
eled for Identification and future use. Within a

The second illustration shows how the variation in

the thickness of the film, causing a variation in the

amount of light which penetrates the film results in

the ripples, waves, etc. which appear on the screen.

The thicker the film, the darker the "valleys." For

process control, Faxfilm "spot checks," economical-
sized slideframes are furnished.

Here ii the Faxfilm Kit: 250 Faxfilm fromei. tolvent, roll of

plaitic film, molstener and instruction folder.

Complete Kit a< Illustrated S 1 5.00

5 kits or more .... lO^o Reduction (No Priority Required)

IS FURNISHED IN A COMPLETE KIT

FAXFILM IS EASY AND
SPEEDY TO USE!

1. Cut off I inch of film with scissors.

2. Wef surface specimen with solvent—about 2 drops

it all that is necessary.

3. Press film firmly on surface.

4. Let dry for 30 to 60 seconds.

5. Using moistener supplied in Kit, moisten entire

gummed surface of frame so thot adhesive will be
softened to hold film when ready.

6. Peel Faifilm from specimen.

7. Affii in gummed Foxfilm frame for projection.

Faxfilm frames fit any standord projector. Illustrottons

at right show enlargements of 100 diameters and ore
4/1950 of ' ]" Faxfilm projected 100 diameters.

Order your Faifllm kit direct, or phone, write or wire for further detdllj from

Trade Mark Reg. U. i. Fat. Office

REX D. McDILL • ENGINEER AND PHYSICIST
5109 MAYFIELD ROAD • CLEVELAND 21, OHIO

Epsom Salt Cryitals

Gdlvdniitd Plate

Mdchin*d Finlih hA RMS
Showing W«vin«ii «nd L«r



INDUSTRIAL sponsorship of

television programs remains in

the experimental stage. Meanwhile

sponsors are becoming aware the

sound motion picture is. in itself, a

television program with the advan-

tage of direct audience selection.

N.B.C.'s Televised "World"
+ .\ new television program titled

The W orld in Your Home, spon-

sored by the RCA Victor Division

of the Radio Corporation of Amer-

ica, was inaugurated in November

over NBC's television station

WNBT, Charles B. Brown, adver-

tising director of RCA Victor Divi-

sion and John F. Royal. NBC vice

president in charge of television,

have announced in a joint state-

ment. The new series brings to tele-

vision set owners in the New York

metropolitan area a well-rounded

program of science, education, en-

tertainment, sports news and special

events.

The first offerings introduced to

television some of the unusual films

produced by \^alt Disney for the

Coordinator of Inter-American Af-

fairs. Originally filmed for South

American consumption, these Dis-

ney productions have attracted con-

siderable attention wherever exhib-

ited. Among the subjects televised

are Defense Against Invasion and

Grain That Built a Hemisphere.

The program also presents Victor

recording artists in a series of live

talent entertainments. Other select-

ed films dealing with electronics,

chemistry and associated science

topics will also be scheduled.

Aetna Edits for Television

The Aetna Life .•\ffiliated Com-

panies. Hartford, Conn., are spon-

soring a series of television pro-

grams over NBC Station WNBT.
The program was inaugurated on

Monday, Nov. 27.

According to Stanley Withe, of

Aetna's Safety Education Depart-

ment, the programs will consist of

films especially edited for televi-

sion. The opening telecast presented

As the Twig is Bent, an educational

feature based on the problems of

juvenile delinquency.

* • •

American Way in "Liberty"

A most dramatic and inspiring

presentation of the American way

of life can be found in the new

one-reel color film entitled Lihertflf,

just released in 16 mm. sound by

\^'alter 0. Gutlohn. Inc.

This beautifully photographed

and highly significant motion pic-

ture portrays the hopes of the im-

migrant upon approaching our

OF TELEVISION and FILMS
FILM SPONSORS BEGIN EXPERIMENTS IN NEW MEDIUM THROUGH liMM USE

shores, his aspirations, and his con-

tributions to our culture.

Liberty documents in a striking

fashion the contrast between the

foreign "isms"' and the democracy

we enjoy. It clearly shows the need

for a better understanding of the

peoples who make up our nation

and their innate love of freedom.

This outstanding documentary is

a film that should be shown to all

audiences, for the message it con-

veys is of interest to all Americans,

young and old.

Complete information about this

film may be obtained from Walter

0. Gutlohn. Inc., 25 West 45th

Street, New York 19, New York, or

from their branch offices through-

out the country.

DE VRY SHOWS FUND FILM

DeVry Kilms and Laboratories

announces that the Illinois Educa-

tion .Associations film. Backing Up
the Guns, which has been shown

throughout Illinois for the purpose

of aiding the Association in obtain-

ing additional educational funds,

has been made available to all other

state educational associations. Back-

ing Up the Guns is a 16mm. sound

motion picture. The running time

is about 15 minutes.

The picture shows how our

schools are promoting the physical

fitness of pupils and how teachers

guard and develop the ideals upon

which Democracy was founded. It

closes with a strong appeal to the

taxpayer to vote to equip their

}.'}- THE
ADVERTISING

ADVANTAGES
OF

'Ss.

«\e^^
^

\l

AVE HERE

todail

No advertising man has denied himself the thrill

of thinking about televised ads— ads that move

and talk; ads that employ Sight plus Sound plus Move-

ment ! Ads that can demonstrate a product . . . reproduce

its actual use.

Such a product presentation is available right now,

today—through the use of MINUTE MOVIES. These

dramatic one -minute motion picture shorts may be

shown on the screens of more than 10.000 theatres

from Coast to Coast— cut into the program as a regu-

lar part of the show.

You'll find other advantages too: Your ad is repro-

duced on a screen as big as a 24-sheet; no outside duties

interfere with the concentration of your audience.

Full, rich color is available.

Write Today For Full Information

Dothey pay off:' Write todav dtrfuels iinil Jigiires about

the experience of national advertisers (sectional accounts,

tool who have been using MINUTE MOVIES for years!

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING. INC.
2300 Wriqiey Building, Chicago 11 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City 18

schools belter for tlie tremendous

educational task that faces all pub-

lic schools when peace comes.

Backing Up the Guns has the en-

dorsement of the American .Associa-

tion of School Administrators and

the United States Office of Educa-

tion. It is recommended for show-

ing before school board associa-

tions, taxpayer's leagues, service

clubs, parent teacher associations,

organized labor and church and

professional organizations.

• * •

South Africa Active
* Education departments in the

Union of South Africa are "fully
j

aware of the advantages of visual i

education" says the Native Teach-

er's Journal. Thousands of educa-

tional films are now circulating to

hundreds of schools.

ANNOUNCE WAR STANDARDS
* Two new .American War Stand-

ards in the photographic field.

Photographing Aperture of 35-mm
Motion Picture Cameras and Pic-

ture Projection Aperture of 35-mm
Motion Picture Projectors, have

been approved by the American

Standards -Association. Both are

part of a series of war standards

being developed at the request of

the Armed Forces and the War Pro-

duction Board.

Backed by Long Experience

The new standards are inter-

related and are the result of long

experience in industry as to the

proper size of the image to be

registered on film in professional

motion picture cameras and the

optimum part of the picture to be

projected in motion picture thea-

ters, taking account of the various

variables introduced in the process-

ing and projection of the film, such

as film shrinkage, and camera,

printer, and projector weave.

Combined Effort Credited

Tliese standards were developed

through Subcommittee H on 35-mm
Cinematography of the ASA \^'ar

Committee on Photography and

Cinematography, Z52. This com-

mittee had the active cooperation

of the Society of Motion Picture

Engineers and the Research Coun-

cil of the .Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences in its work.

The American War Standard.

Photographing Aperture of 35-mm
Motion Picture Cameras {Z52.35-

1944) and the American Xii'ar

Standard. Picture Projection Aper-

ture of 35-mm Motion Picture Pro-

jectors (Z52.37-1944) may be ob-

tained for 10 cents each from the

American Standards A.«.socialion.

70 F^ast 45th Street, New York

17. New York.

30 nusinoss .^<T«'«'fi ^tafiazine



jAudio-yisiiat Training and Product Merchan-

dising through the proven method of picture sound

and motion has demonstrated amazing results. This

dual application of training and merchandising rep-

resents visual education at its best. When your mes-

sages are dramatized through interesting sound

motion pictures, your story is more easily and quickly

understood, more impressive and more effectively

received by a responsive audience—whether training

or selling. The vehicle through which your motion

pictures are shown should be easily operated without

involving time-consuming, technical tasks. That is

why many prominent industries and directors of vis-

ual education in schools are enthusiastic about Mills

Audio-Visual Cabinet Projector.

A SELf-t 0\T.\IXKIt IWitiXKT I WIT

This newly-designed Commercial Projector is

a self-contained unit. It includes all operating parts

—projector, speaker, amplifier, screen, reels and con-

trols—thus eliminating the need of darkening rooms,

hanging or setting up a screen, mounting a projector

and amplifier, placing a speaker at a distant point,

stringing long lines of cord, focusing lens for vary-

ing distances, framing the picture, and other time-

wasting operations.

That you may be sure to obtain the number

of projectors required during the fust twelve months

following European V-Day, we suggest advising us

of your requirements.

IVoio: While we cannot forecast postwar material

and labor costs, we plan to price the SONO-VISION

competitively with any comparable projector equip-

ment. Such price, we are sure, will be interesting to

all firms, institutions, and schools planning to use

16 mm. sound motion pictures after V.E. Day.

.\ few of the
many asor-<i of

«iur Pro-War
4'abin<>l

l*roj«'«-lors

U. S. Navy
U. S. Amy
Western Electric Co.

General Dectric Co.

American Hospital
Association

Aetna Casualty &
Surety Co.

Intemational Har\'ester
Company

General Motors Ccrp.

Stewart-Warner Corp.

Swift S Company
Rco Motors, Inc.

Harry Ferguson Corp.

Boeing Airplane Co.

Link-Belt Company
Lockheed Aviation

Corporation

Wright Aeronautical
Corporation

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Marshall Field S Co.

Illinois State
Board of Health

Eloise Hospital &
Inhrmory

Wesiinghouse Electric
S Mlg. Co.

Appleton Electric Co.

Alfred Decker & Cohn
Bauer S Black

University of Alabama
Knox Porcelain Co.

North Dakota State
Board of Health

Mississippi State
Board of Health

South Bend Latho
Works

Connecticut Highway
Commission

Horton Manufacturing
Company

Screen Broadcasts, Inc.

Minneapolis-Moline
Power Implement Co.

Newport News Ship-
building 6 Drydock
Co.

Pitney-Bowes Postage
Meter Co.

ADDIESS INQUIBIE* TO IMDUtTBIAl SALIt; AUTOMATIC PBOICCTOB DIVISION

4100 rVLLEBTON AVE • CHICASO 30, ILLINOIS



THE I'NITEn N\TIOXS WORK TOr.ETHrH !N FILM-
, A 1> |ili .il MHHiNil.* iil' . nriL; ii| I lie In I I'd Njliun-

Cenlral Train ins Film Commitleo at the Nal unal ArchiMs liuJhliiiK In W^tslnn^lnn, Left lo righl

(from end armind far s de of tabic) Lieut. Harold B. Knli.ri- ON S,a .m OftiaT G. B. Nisbei.

RCAF: Lieul. Jorge Bolet. Cuba; Maj. B. I. Lebedi-y. l's:?R. Lk-iil. Col, K. F. Angus, Canada; Capt,
Morton Kros, Xorway ; Col. C. Caravitis. Greece; Lieut. C. j. E. Hughes. Comdr. C. E, Fenwick.
S(|dr Ldr. J. V- Blackinan. all of Great Britain; Major Ira H, Genet, USA; Dorothy WalUck. secre-

tary; Squadron Leader E. E. Smith (chairnian). RCAF, Foreground (left to right) Lieut. Guillernio

Hernando/ Sagarra, Mexico; Capi. L. .A. Daxi'd^on. Canada: Capt. A. G. Cameron, Great Britain

:

Lieut. A. Xijdam. Netherlands; Lieut. J. H. McClelland. LSN ; Capi. Julian L. Lesser. USMC; Flight

Lieut. M. J. H. Bruorlon, New Zealand: Capt. Jame?. \'aughn^ L'SA; Alice L chtenstein, secretary.

John G. Hr.Klie> . Ch.eL of Divis on of Motion Picture and Sound Record ngs. National Archives.

PICTURES AND PARAGRAPHS ABOUT THE PEOPLE

WHO SERVE THE MEDIUM OF VISUAL EDUCATION

T^O THE VISUAL INDUSTRY'S war
- record add the fourth Army-

Navy ""E" Award for production

excellence to the Simpson Optical

(Vimpany. Chicago. Congratulations

lo President Eagin and his co-

workers! DeVry Corporation, Chi-

cago, is another consistent Army-

Xavv "E" winner, receiving their

fourth award as the picture (left)

shows. Jam Handy. Detroit, also

added the third "E" star recently.

Meanwhile the industry slogan

remains: Victory First.'

JOINS AMPRO FAMILY

(Abo\fI Lrn J, I'ohibcki and 1.. >- ^Llu^eig lk-fl) and J.ilin Lang and Just-pli Xet/cl (rigtill 25->ear-

men, join in informal ceremony witli Chief Naval Inspector T. \V. Daniels and President W, C. DeVry
on the occasion of the company's fourth Army-Xavy "li" award for production excellence.

(Below) For the record we give vou this official .N'avy photo of incentive film distributors Harry Spiess

and .Murray Ooodman (left and riEhl), Castle Film executives, with Warrant Officer Georse Ray Tweed.

U.SN' (center), the \';l\\ r.idi.i ,!., Itii l.iii whc, cIikI.-iI the Jaj>s on Guam for ,il months. Trio was
photographic at a ^.^^ Virk i,[. v i, w ,.f \a\y fdin..

Hazki. Calhoun

First woman in the visual indus-

try to lake factory training at Bell

& Howell and one of leading ladies

of the field is Hazel Calhoun, pres-

ident of the Calhoun Company. At-

lanta, Georgia,

To her list of firsts must also he

added her present post as a mem-
lier of the Board of Directors of the

National Association of Visual Edu-

cation Dealers.

Ervtne N. Nelsen

'^ The appointment in December of

Er\ine N. Nelsen to the post of

Educational Sales Director has been

announced by the .Ampro Corpora-

lion. Formerly a principal and

teacher and for the last five yearSj

supervisor of visual education in

the St. Louis Park Schools. Minne-

apoli.s, Minn.. Mr. Nelsens appoint-

ment is consistent with Ampro's

life-long policy of experienced as-

sistance and .service to schools.

Mr. Nelsen comes to Ampro with

thorough schooling in the field of

visual education in the elementary

and .secondary schools and a keen

appreciation of the future possibil-

ities of the medium. Ten years of

varied experience has included con-

siderable time in industrv where he

Husiin'ss Svrfvn ^laqazine



ha? supenised the production and

distribution of visual aids.

The visual education program

which he organized and developed

at St. Loui.s Park in .Minneapolis, is

considered by many educators a

model for this type of comprehen-

sive service to schools. In coopera-

tion with the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Mr. Nelsen has also

specialized in photography, using

all tvpes of movie and still cameras

for production of visual aids. .As-

sistance to school and other visual

aids users is available through Mr.

Nelsen's department as a public

service contribution of the Ampro

Corporation.

Briefs About People in the News
* ja>i'fi" f.wini:. rnciiil'cr <tt the

Board of Directors of the \AVED
organization and well known Louis-

iana visual specialist, addressed the

December meeting of the Southern

Press Association in New Orleans.

*^ John Gould Curtis has joined the

research staff of the .American

Council on Education. Formerly

with .Atlas Educational Film Com-

pany. Oak Park. Mr. Curtis" new

residence is 88 Morningside Road.

^ orcester 2. Massachusetts.

* The \^ ashington gatherings for

visual H orkers i held each \^ ednes-

day) should be duplicated in other

sections of the conntrv.

USOE OPTICAL FILMS GET AN OFFICIAL COMPANY WELCOME

A COMPANY PRLMIERE of the I'SOE Optical Crai upmanship films, produced b.v Bell & Howell, allnicled

this large and enthusiastic audience including (first row, right) President J. H. McXabb and the films"

producer. \V. F. Kruse. head of the Films Division at Bell and Howell.

• Officially premiered in Chicago

and \^ ashington. the new I'SOE

series on Optical Craftsmanship

produced by Bell & Howell under

the direction of \4illiam F. Kruse.

head of the Films Division of that

Company, are now in active u.«e in

the training of optical workers. First

reports show real stimulus in inter-

est and a definite upswing in train-

ing impetus among optical workers

seeing the films under the guidance

of the B & H Training Department.

Films will prove as useful in

peacetime production as they are

vital to increased output during the

continued war period, according to

company officials.

LL^DENs IN TiitiR RKsptiTlvK nt.l.l)^ met in Chicago recently when members and officers o( the Thoto-

graphic Manufacturer^, and DUtributors Bureau attended a Midwestern conference. (Below) Lieut. (rt;ne

Berman of the Army Pictorial Serxice, Signal Corps Photographic Center. Long Island (formerly with

Burleigh Brooks), is greeted by Radiant Manufacturing Company's Vice-President .Adolph Wertheimer
of Chicago. At industry gatherings like this, restricted for the most part to local areas during the war.

company executives are completing their plans for the important months of reconversion ahead, mean,
while maintaining all prmliiiliNn faiililie- on vita! war materials needed now.

if E. L. Schroeder. General Sales

.Manager and Director uf Advertis-

ing for the N'ictor Animatograph

Corporation. Davenport. Iowa. lead-

ing manufacturer of 16-mm pro-

jectors and cameras and allied

equipment, lias just rounded out

a full quarter of century of .service

with the organization. Schroeder.

or "Ernie."' as he is known to a

host of friends in the business, is

one of the oldest executives in point

of service in visual education.

With Ernie it is a case of a

hobby being turned into a life's

vocation. As a youth in Davenport

he made an avocation of photog-

raphv and when he found lliat the

Victor Corporation was producing

hundreds of thousands of lantern

slides for the then Hillis Heltfr

America lecture series, he applied

for a job in the dark room. This

was in 1919. nine years after the

organization was established. Ernie

got the job. which included every-

thing from printing and developing

to cleaning up the dark room.

Schroeder forged rapidly to the

front. He made it a point to learn

all phases of the busine.s.s. includ-

ing .sales. In his upward march, he

was made Manager of the Lantern

Slide and Stereopticon Department.

He built up the Victor slide library

from a stock of some 4.800 nega-

tives to a total of nearly 71.000.

In 192.3. when Alexander F.

\ icior designed and produced the

worlds first 16-mm cameras and

projectors. Schroeder was appoint-

ed Director of all dealer sales, and

he has the distinction of being

among the very first to sell Ui-mm
products. He also was the first to

set up a specially trained force of

salesmen to sell and service Ifi-min

sound projectors.

SALES ARE HIS HOBBY

E. L. iErmeI Schroeder

In the dark depression tlays of

1930-31- Schroeder acted as Man-

ager of the Corporation s New ^ ork

Offices and reorganized the entire

East Coast dealer sales structure.

In 1934. when he was made Gen-

eral Sales .Manager, he applied the

same sound equipment dealer or-

ganization pattern and sales policy

to first trained sales organization

in the U.S.A.

Today Ernie probably know:?

more distributors, dealers and users

of 16-mm equipment than any other

one person in the nation and he

has an intimate knowledge, through

personal experience, with every-

thing having to do with the varied

applications.

Sales today are Ernie's chief inter-

est and he is so mucli engrossed

in it that he is one of the most

active members of the National

Association of Sales E.vecutives and

devotes much time to teaching

classes in sales technique.

SDVISORV CROVP CON'FEBS ON MOTION piclLKl. st.T at the plant of Guuld 4 EberharJt. In... Irving-
ton. N"ew Jersey, during filming of five VSOE filiits on Gear Hobbing by Emerson Vorke Studios, (l^l
to right, below) M Miller. Gould & Eberhardt; Frederick L. Eber^ardt, President. Gould & Eberhardt;
Stanley Bourhill, .\ist. Dir., Paterson Vocational School: Roy Brvck. Tech. Spec.. I'SOE: EmervMi
Vorke. producer: Granger Davenport. .As.st. Chief Eng., Gould & Eberhardt; Charles G. Pfeffer. Prod.
Eng.. Wright .Aeronautical Corp.: G. E. Spies, Secty.. Gould & Eberbardt: George Griffiths. Regional
Director. I'SOE and Harry Sherrill, Visual Aids Spec, USOE.
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k The Board of Trustees of the

University of Chicago have provid-

ed funds for the establishment in

the Department of Kducation of a

Center for the Study of Audio-

Visual Instructional Materials. This

Center in planned as one unit of a

larger Center which will piovide

opportunity for the study and

develojiment of all kinds of in-

structional materials.—textbooks.

apparatus, encyclopedias, diction-

aries, pamphlets, charts, maps.

tests and models.

Four Principal Flnctions

As at present contemplated, the

functions of the University of Chi-

cago Center for the Study of

.\udio-Visual Instructional Mate-

rials will primarily be:

1. To provide persons interested

in undertaking research investi-

gations of the audio-visual media

with facilities and guidance.

2. To enable teachers to study

critically a large amount of

audio-visual instructional mate-

rials in order to reach better

judgments regarding the use of

such materials in the classroom

situation.

3. To provide consultative serv-

ice regarding audio-visual in-

structional materials to school

systems and individuals.

4. To make possible, in collabor-

ation with the Department of

Education and the University of

Chicago Laboratory School, the

demonstration of enlightened u.se

of audio-visual materials in

teacher training and elementary

and secondary school situations.

Plan Library and Theatre

In order to serve these functions

the Center will house a selected

library of sound and silent motion

pictures as well as other kinds of

audio-visual instructional mate-

rials. Arrangements have already

been made for a basic library of

six hundred motion picture prints.

As part of the Center there will be

a film \iewing theater equipped for

research purposes. Modern project-

ing, recording and sound equip-

ment will be available for sludv.

VISUALS RELIGIOUS FIELD
* Kecugnilioii oi \ i^ual aids conti-

nues to expand in a widening cir-

cle. In Wa.shington, D. C. recently.

Protestant ministers and directors

of religious education heard Dr.

Mahv L. Palmer, associate diredor

of the International Council <>( He-

CHICAGO'S NEW FILM CENTER
ligious Education, declare that mo-

tion pictures and color slides are

highly desirable tools in teaching

Sunday School Bible lessons. Dr.

Palmer pointed out that a number

of films already are available

which tie in with Bible teacbina.

expressed a belief that others

would be forthcoming as the

churches themselves adopted and

used them. Meeting at which the re-

marks were made formed part of

the sessions of the National Mission

to Christian Teachers.

Westinghouse Sets Up An Educational Department

Already ofTering 61 scholarships

totaling more than $4(1.000 annual-

ly to high school seniors, the school

service division will provide teach-

ers and students with learning aids

to science studv in the form of mo-

tion pictures, charts, posters, book-

lets and other materials. \^ ork of

this division carries through the

* Looking toward closer ties \vith

the -Nation's educational system.

Vi'estinghouse Electric & Mfg.

Company has set up a new coor-

dinating educational department at

its offices in Pittsburgh, with three

main divisions covering school

service, university relations, and

student training.

Radiant Lamps bring

out all the brilliance,

color and tone quality

in your film and sound

track. MOTION PICTURE

1 mr. LAMPS
RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION

300JelliffAve.,Newark8,N.J.

PROJECTION . SPOTLIGHT . FLOODLIGHT • EXCITER . MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

high school level and diaries W.
.MacLean is manager.

Howard ('.. Madsen has been

named manager of the university

relations division, which will main-

tain close contact with colleges and
universities, administer the com-

pany's scholarship and fellow.ships,

and supervise recruiting of grad-

uate student employees.

Training of all graduate students

for engineering, manufacturing,

sales and other company depart-

ments is supervised by the third

division, headed bv O. D. Mont-

gomery.
• • *

COAST GUARD PRODUCES
MERCHANT MARINE FILM

StK\ iNG The Merlhant Mari.ne,

a dramatic three-reel motion pic-

ture summarizing the United States

Coast Guards many services to the

nation's gigantic merchant fleet at

sea and ashore, is currentlv being

distributed by Coast Cuard Head-

quarters.

Filmed by Coast Guard combat

photographers, the action-packed

picture opens with scenes of the

tremendous fleet of merchant ships,

laden with implements of invasion.

off the Normandy coast on D-Day.

Giving a candid account of the

Merchant Marine supplying the

battlefronts of the world, the film

shows how the Coast Guard,

llirougli research and inspection,

protects merchant vessels bv pre- •

ventive and corrective measures.

Spectacular highlights are scenes

of Coast Guard cutters convoying

merchant ships, blasting enemy U-

boats from the shipping lanes, and

rescuing survivors of ill-lated

freighters from the seas.

\^"ork of the various Merchant

Marine agencies is reviewed, with

graphic explanations of how each

contributes to the protection and ef-

fectiveness of the merchant fleet.

How the Coast Guard establishes

and maintains its 33.000 aids to

navigation on U. S. rivers and lakes

and ofl' the seacoasts is another in-

formative portion of the film.

Serving Tlw Mocluinl Marinr also

shows both the methods and con-

tributions to the war efi'ort of Port

Security work.

Sertine, Tlw Mcrrliiiiil Miiriiir

has been termed a "fast-moving, in-

formative film. " It depicts with em-

|iliusis a little-known function of

the Coast Guard. Prints of the pic-

ture are being distributed through

Coast (Juard Public Helations Of-

fices in each of the Naval Districts

of the United States. Alaska. Hono-

lulu, and Puerto Hico. The Chicago

ollicc is at (ilO South Canal Street.

34 HiiMint'SM StTft'n ^lagnzinv



Jap bomb splashes in seo, astern of American carrier. OfTiciol U. 5. Navy Photograph.

Join the Navy cameramen

and see the war

Deolh by nighl. [nferno>Iike glare illumines

a battle in (he central Solomons. Official

U. S. Navy Photograph.

THE Navy's in at the beginning of every big show. And right

up front where nothing can get between them and their

pictures, you'll find the Navy's Combat Photography Units.

In the Navy, as in all the armed forces, combat photography

owes much to "the movies." The movies have sent a lot of their

young cameramen to war. Many of those too old to go have served

as instructors, turned "green" kids into capable cameramen in

an amazingly short time.

And of course movie men with movie methods edit, cut,

and mold separate "shots" into finished productions that help

plan and fight the war . . . that provide the ver)' best kind of

training films . . . and that bring the war to us at home. The Navy

combat cameramen's pictures are the basis for an illustrated his-

tory of war at sea such as the world has never seen.

I Seasoned gunners hold their ears os a U. S.

battleship pours shells at point-blonk range.
Official U. S. Navy Photograph.

Numht-r Tuo • \ wliiine Six

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, N. Y.
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PIANT PICTURES
(CONTINUED FROM I' A C E 21)

turned combat men on hand to lend

support.

As a result, attendance to these

showings have been mounting
weekly. Results have been so satis-

factory that many plants and ship-

yards are eyeing post-war possibil-

ities in utilizing the motion picture

as intra-plant morale boosters.

Although in almost all cases, the

Navy's films are produced by per-

sonnel in the Industrial Incentive

Division, a departure from this

practice was recently made. One of

the commercially-produced subjects

was The Battle Against Shop
13. This short-subject, which tells

a moving story of a typical Amer-
ican war worker wlio becomes an

aerial gunner, constituted a new ex-

periment in the production of in-

centive films. The film was pro-

duced for exclusive showings to

war workers.

Won an Academy Award

The Academy Award for "The

Most Outstanding Documentary

Short Subject of the Year"' was given

December 1th, one of the films dis-

tributed by die Incentive Division.

Some of the other recent releases

included are Return to Guam, an

amphibious review of war; Behind

Nazi Guns, captured film showing

the inside story of Germany's in-

dustrial power today; For Dis-

tinguished Service, a subject pre-

pared especially for 100-octane

production; and Ininsion. Nazi-

Version.

Voices familiar to the audiences

are oft-times used to narrate the

Avork producing shorts. Among the

commentators have been V^illiam

L. Shirer. Edwin C. Hill and Quen-

tin Reynolds. New vistas in the use

of the motion picture have been

opened by the development of the

smokestack circuit. The factual mo-

tion picture industry is watching

them with interest.

Philippine Invasion Filmed
'^ The historic American in\asiciii

of Leyte island in the Philippines

has been recorded in an action-

packed documentary film called

Going North, made by a Nether-

lands East Indies film unit, accord-

ing to .^nela, Netherlands News

Agency.

The picture vividly portrays the

American soldiers leaving their in-

vasion barges and going ashore un-

der the terrific barrage of the

warships. The bombardment and its

results are also photographed. One

of the cameramen on this assign-

ment was wounded in the action.

Emplovees of Timken at Canton, Ohii

programs at local theatre.

incentive film

u
CARTOONS • COMEDIES •TRAVELS
MUSICALS • ARTS AND CRAFT S

SPORTS
I

V.
FOOTBALL
SKIING

BASEBALL
HUNTING
BOATING
SWIMMING

TELEVISION
Our vast library of 16mm. sound films for Television is

available on exclusive or non-exclusive basis for experi-

mental and sponsored programs. Also, a number of

35mm. subjects are available. Send for complete infor-

mation including new lov/ prices.

NOW MORE THAN EVER-
With the successful conduct of the War it is important

that production be kept at the highest level.

Lei's Finish the .h>h QUICKLY!

Show These Inspiring SOUNDIES— 3 Minute Musicals

DONT BE AN ABSENTEE DON'T CHANGE YOUR JOB

HAIL THE U. S. MARINES

16mm. Sound Film Sale Price $7.50 each

WALTER O. CUTLOHN, Inc.

2 5 West 4 5 th Street New York 1 9 , N. Y.

19 So. LoSalle St., Chicogo 3, III. • 4247 Piedmont Ave., Oakland 11, Colil.

3021/2 So. Horwood St., Dallas 1, Texas

d
SCIENCE
POPULAR
PHYSICAL
SOCIAL

BIOLOGICALb

6th WAR LOAN
(OTHKK TRE.ASUKY NOTES O.N 1'. 20)

•k Mobilization for the first time of

all units and factors of the Na-
tional 16MM distribution field into

a small-screen version of the 35M.M
War Activities Committee has been

accomplished for the Sixth \^'ar

Loan.

A total of 325 representative

16MM exchange men will make
available 25.000 projectors for the

showing of twelve films produced

by Army, Navy and Coast Guard
exclusively for the Sixth War Loan.

it was revealed today by Ted. R.

Gamble. National Director of the

\^ ar Finance Division, Treasury

Department. "The industry aims at

an audience of 25 million"'.

"This coordination of our In-

dustry into a powerful selling force

for the success of the Bond Cam-
paign is an indication of what an

industry can do once it is organ-

ized", said Merriman H. Holt/.

Treasury Consultant on the 16MM
Program. "It indicates a greater co-

operation in future war loans and

other worthwhile efforts."

According to Gamble, a leading

16MM executive in each state has

been appointed as State 16MM
Chairman and is a Member of the

State War Finance Committee, fie

works directly with each distrib-

utor and coordinates the exhibi-

tion and use of all prints allocated

to a State and routed to groups.

French-Canadian Songs
"* A series of five films featuring

French-Canadian Folk Songs com-

bined with animated cartoons has

just been released by \^ alter 0.

Gutlohn. Inc.

The titles of these delightful one

reel shorts are:

Chants I'opulaires No. 1: "Kn

roulant nui houle" and ".4 la clairc

jontaine"

.

Cliants I'opulaires I\'o. 2: "En-

voyons d' I'avant nos gens" and

".iupres de ma blonde"

.

CImnIs I'opulaires No. 3: "La-

bas sur ces monlugiies" and "Trois

canards '.

C^hants I'opulaires No. 4: "Filez.

filez, o man navire" and "I'ui lant

danse"

.

Chants I'opulaires No. 5: "Je

m'enfouyais' and "C'est I'aviron,

'

The songs are sung by the ."Vlou-

ette Quartet in French and range

from 16th Century favorites to

popular present-day folk songs.

They are available on an attractive

rental and sale basis from Waller

0. Gutlohn. Inc.. 25 VI est ISlli

Street, New York 19. New >ork or

from anv of their branch oflices.

3e ttiiHini'MH Ser«'pH Magazine



* Koi RTKEV New motion picture^

lo aid in the training of war produr-

tion workers in vocational schools

and war industries have been re-

leased by the United States Office

of Education, the Federal Security

Agenrv announced this month.

W IDE \ariety of Subjects

The new films cover such sub-

jects as aircraft maintenance, pipe-

fitting, welding and engineering.

One of the pictures shows how to

calculate proportion, percentages,

squares and square roots on a slide

rule. \ previously released Office

of Education film shows how to

multiply and divide on a slide rule.

Persons who have never before

used a slide rule can. after seeing

the motion pictures, pick up a rule

and perform simple calculations,

the Office of Education said.

In addition to the motion pic-

tures, filmstrips, which review and

clarify important points in the

films, and instructor's manuals,

which describe the best ways of

using the visual materials, are also

available. Motion picture, filmstrip.

and manual form an "instructional

unit of visual aids."

Si PERVISED BY E.XPERTS

The 14 new Office of Education

films, like the 177 other titles al-

U.S.O.E. ANNOUNCES 14 TITLES
AIRCRAFT WORK. WELDING, ENGINEERING AMONG NEW SUBJECTS

ready in use, were planned and
supervised by technical expert- and
visual educators. Subjects were
chosen for today's training needs

and were approved by the \^'ar

Manpower Commission. Actual pro-

duction was done under contract bv
eight different motion picture pro-

ducers—Loucks & .Norling Studios.

Ted Xemeth Studio. Pathescope

Company of .\merica. and \^ illard

Pictures, New York City; DeFrenes

and Company. Philadelphia, Pa.:

Calvin Companv. Kansas City.

Mo.; Ray-Bell Films, Saint Paul.

Minn., and Gene K. \^ alker. San
Francisco. Calif.

Office of Education training films

may be purchased from Castle

Films. Inc.. 30 Rockefeller Plaza.

New \ork City, and may be rented

from many 16-mm educational film

libraries. Filmstrips sell for SI

each. Instructor's manuals are fum-

FOURTEEN NEW U.S.O.E. FILMS NOW .AVAILABLE

Following are the titles, running times, and prices of the 14 motion
pictures described on this page. Schools receive lO-per cent discount.

MMBER TITLE LE'

49. Precision Cage Blocks 18
50. The Bevel Protractor 15
122. Pipe Fabrication with Jigs 22
175. The Electron—An Introduction 16
189. The Guided Bend Test 17
190. Oxy-acetylene IT elding Light Metal 21 m
239. Sawing an Internal Irregular Shape .32 m
240. Filing an Internal Irregular Shape 27 mi
257. Installing Landing Gear 19 m
258. Attaching and Aligning ff ings 20 m
354. The Slide Rule {Percentage. Proportion,

Squares and Square Roots) 21m
376. Porcelain Protected Surface Wiring. 19 m
377. Cable Surface Wiring 17 m
404. Feeding the Patient 15 m

TH



THE Georgia Extension Service.

through its visual education

program of movie production, has

found an effective way of taking

demonstrations and other worth-

while teachings to the farm people

of the State.

Just being completed are four new

motion pictures produced in Georgia

under the direction of J. P. Nichol-

son, who is in charge of visual edu-

cation work for the Extension Serv-

ice. These new movies, in natural

color and sound, star Georgia farm

people and they were filmed by J.

Aubrey Smith. Extension motion

picture specialist.

Two fundamental principles of

the Extension Service. Director Wal-

ter S. Brown points out. are help-

ing farm people to help themselves

and the use of the demonstration as

an effective teaching device. *"We

realized. ' he continued, ''that much

valuable material was being devel-

oped on Georgia farms and that it

would be impossible for as many

people as we would like to visit

these farms. So we decided to take

the results to the people through a

motion picture production pro-

gram.

Planned Program Is Result

The program now underway on

a regular basis is the fruit of sev-

eral years of activity, and more

than that, it is the dream cOme true

of Xicholson. who first conceived

the idea when serving as county

agent in Catoosa County. Georgia.

In 19.38, while still .serving as a

county agent, he produced a four-

reel, silent, color film in his north-

west Georgia county and followed

that up in 1940 with a 21^-reel

color film.

State Extension leaders, recogniz-

ing movies as a valuable teaching

aid. brought Nicholson to the State

office in Athens in February of 1941

to head up a visual education pro-

gram. During that year. Our New
Farm, a professional film in sound

and color was produced by the

Georgia Extension Service.

Too Few Projectors

While the demand for this

Georgia produced material was five

times as great as for material pro-

duced elsewhere, it still wasn't be-

ing used too widely because only

10 counties had projection equip-

ment.

Steps were taken to aid county

Extension agents in securing pro-

jection equipment and in securing

an adequate amount of suitable ma-

terial. Eighty-two counties now have

projectors available for use and to

meet the need for materials suitable

for Georgia, the Extension Service

RURAL EDUCATION in GEORGIA
THE GEORGIA EXTENSION SERV

in 1943 launched a continuous

movie production program.

Movie production, however, is

only one of the duties performed by

the visual education office. It works

with a committee from the county

and home demonstration agents" as-

sociation in planning visual mate-

rial, helps agents in securing equip-

ment, trains them in its use and dis-

tributes to county agricultural and

home agents all material produced

by the Georgia Extension Service, as

well as films produced by the U. S.

Department of .Agriculture, the Of-

fice of \^'ar Information, and appli-

cable commercial productions.

Films Fevtlre Farm Efficiency

The four new movies now being

released include: The Living Rock,

ICE REACHES FARM AUDIENCES

Treasure Land, Suwanee I'ine, and

The Woods and A Way. Five others

are now in production and will be

released early next year. Prints of

these pictures can be secured by

other state Extension Services and

others, at the net laboratory price.

Shows the 4-H Story

Treasure Land is an inspirational

picture and shows how 4-H club

activities promote self-discipline

and build character in citizens of

the future. The film seeks to inspire

rural youth to make its greatest con-

tribution to the war effort. Leading

characters in the 4-H club movie

are Joy Benton and Billy Young-

blood, outstanding Emanuel County.

Georgia. 4-H club members and Mr.

and .Mrs. Talmadge Peeples. Einan-

-y.

ptt

4^

F I L H S /#/•

ISDllSTRy

— for two decades

Back in the old days it was n(jt eas\ to sell the use

of visual aids in training and selling. The war has

changed all that. The Navy alone during the past fiscal

year ending June 30, 1944 trained a personnel of

1.303..5.54 using motion pictures and slidefilms very

effectivelv. We produced many of these films and are

making many more.

We are again making films for industry where the

subject aids in the war effort.

Write us regarding the type of film that can be made.

LOUCKS^NORUNG
245 WEST 55 TH ST. . NEW YORK CITY

MOIiO.-. PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • S I ;l C E nil

uel County farm family. The major

portion of the picture was filmed in

Emanuel County.

Proof that the average farm

woodlot can become a continuous

source of farm income is found in

the new picture. The Woods and A

\f ay. The picture shows how con-

servation and wise utilization of

farm woodland can reward south-

ern farmers. The leading role in

this picture is taken by William

Breedlove. an Oconee Coimty.

Georgia, farmer.

The Living Rock opens with

scenes associated w ith the old South

when a row crop system of agricul-

ture predominated. Cotton and

other row crops were grown to be

shipped to all parts of the world

and with this product of the soil

went the life of the soil itself. The

film shows how soils low in miner-

als affect the well being of man and

his land and how by the use of min-

erals such as lime and phosphate

on the land, crops and man can

grow better. Through years of toil,

this farm family sees the way to a

healthier, happier existence on the

land and because they have been

successful in their endeavors they

want to show others the way to a

belter living.

Holes Played by Real Folks

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown and

their son. Roy. of Catoosa County,

where the picture was filmed, play

the leading roles. Other characters

are Dr. Harlan L. Erwin. Dalton;

J. C. Killibrew, Hartsfield: Steve

Williams, Ringgold and Miriam

Camp and T. M. Corn. Extension

agents in Ringgold.

So that all may see and learn

about the production of naval stores

the Extension Service filmed Su-

wancc Pine. The southern states

produce a large portion of the

world's supply of naval stores and

about one-half of the entire world's

supply is produced in Georgia.

This new picture shows how these

products are produced, beginning

with gum flowing from the trees,

being taken to the still, where the

rosin and the turpentine are sepa-

rated, and some of the uses of fin-

ished products. It was filmed in and

around Valdosta.

* • *

Two on Meat Handling

The Calvin (.uni|ian\. Kansas

Citv. recentlv completed two new

II. S. Office of Education films on

lotting and boning of beef. Dr. ,1.

r>. Francioni. Louisiana Stale Uni-

vcrsitv, expert in animal husbandry.

was technical advisor.

Pictures are distributed bv Castle

Films, official distribution agency

to the U. S. Government.

.?»
ItiiHiin'ss Srrt'vn Mnqazhif



HEADLINERS
THESE NAMES MADE NEWS
IN THE RECENT MONTH

k WlLI.UM H. Wli.siiN. foniierK

chief of operations. Bureau of

Overseas Motion Pictures. O^ I.

has joined tlie motion jiicture de-

partment of the J. Walter Thomp-

son ("omparn. in \f\\ ^ nrk.

Visual Training Appoints
Sylvester to Market Statf

t Visual i raining Lorjioration. De-

troit, Michigan, announces the ap-

pointment of Elmer L. .Sylvester to

its sales and contact staff as a

marketing counsellor.

Mr. Sylvester brings to the pro-

motion and training field an ex-

ceptional background of engineer-

ing training and professional mar-

keting experience, ."^fter serving as

sales manager in the home appli-

ance field for Delco Division of

General Motors and Xash-Kelvina-

tor. he became Publication Manager
in the office of B. C. Forbes Pub-

lishing Company, and finally man-

ager of the Ladies Home Journal

in the Detroit office of Curtis Pub-

lishing Company.
Although still heavily engaged

in creating visual training pro-

grams and technical manuals for

the armed forces. Visual Training

Corporation is now active in formu-

lating plans for training and mar-

ket development programs for cli-

ents in a number of fields.

India Sends Delegate
to Visual Conference

Akbar Fazalbhoy. of Bonibav.

has arrived in the I nited States as

i representative of the Indian mo-
tion picture industry's Postwar Re-

construction Committee to confer
with film executives in America on
future plans of the industrv for

ndia.

In addition. Mr. Kazalbhoy has

erved as an advisor to the Indian

lelegation attending the Inter-

lational Business Conference, held

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE -
SCRATCHES /
FINGER- ft
MARKS

.^

at Rye. -\. V.. Nov. 10-18. where

representatives of some 40 coun-

tries met for discussion of postwar

trade. The Indian business leader is

Managing Director of RC.A's sub-

sidiary company in India. RCA
Photophone Equipments Ltd.. of

I5ombay.

Joris Ivens to Indonesia

• Joris Ivens. noted Dutch doc-

umentary film director and produc-

er, is headed for .Australia under

assignment as Film Commissioner
for the Netherlands East Indies

government. Plans, still incomplete,

call for newsreel reporting of the

war in the Pacific in collaboration

uith U.S. photographic units and
with special emphasis on the part

the Dutch armed forces are playing

in the United Nations struggle;

production of a full-length doc-

umentary on the liberation and

future development of Indonesia;

production of short 16mm fact

films with Indonesian tongues dub-

bed in: and a long-range program

of educational films covering the

Indonesian islands.

No stranger to war. Ivens has al-

ready photographed aspects of the

Spanish revolution, the Chinese re-

sistance, a fact film on submarine

hunting in the .North -\tlantic for

the National Film Board of Canada,

other productions.

.A staff of thirty-five Dutch.

.American and native cameramen

and technicians will start the

historic film prnjert.

RCA Appoints Heidenreich

Mr. J. Vi . Cocke. Southern Re-

gional .Manager for RCA \ictor,

has announced the appointment of

Mr. Max N. Heidenreich as 16mni

Sales Manager for the fifteen

Southern States.

Mr. Heidenreich until recently

was a Commercial Engineer in the

RCA Camden Plant and prior to

that was in charge of 16mm As-

semblv Production at their Indi-

anapolis

^

A^

ONE
'TREATMENT

LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER
VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
I30W. 46thSt. 1801 Larchmont, Chicago
New York City 716 N. Labroa, Hollywood

Plant. After leaving col-

lege, he obtained seven

years' experience in ad-

vertising, both in an

agencv and on a metro-

politan nev\ spaper.

Mr. Heidenreich vvill

make bis headquarters

al the Radio Corpora-

tion of America s Atlan-

ta ollice. carrying out

dealer organization work

ami the encouragement

r better utilization of

\udio-Visual aid.s in the

cilucational and rommer-

.ial ficliK.

I want

results!

rilm users are no longer buying visuals on a

hit or miss basis, hoping that by some means

the distribution and use will be effective. The

emphasis is on plainiiiig complete programs

in which slidefilms and motion pictures are

integral parts.

larallel to this is the need for a producer

whose tnanpouer is equal to the consultative

requirements in planning such programs!

Ixuality in production plus qualit)- in planning

service are both features available to Sarra

clients. Investigate!

WRITE FOR 01 R FRFF FOLDER OS PROBLEM SULiTIOS:

lilltf
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - HOLLYWOOD

Q
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STAMiiNC High among posl-Har

needs of the Nation and need-

ing early action to take advan-

tage of available talent and man-

power is a new National Library,

dedicated to preservation of the en-

tire pictorial and recorded history

of World \^ ar II and providing

availability of these materials to

teachers, lecturers, writers, news-

papers, publishing houses, and mo-

tion picture producers.

The II asliinglon Post claims

credit for instigating the idea which

followed discovery that a motion

picture film of Gen. John J. Per-

shing made in France during the

last war had so deteriorated

through lack of care that it has be-

come valueless. Though, obviously.

there was relatively little recording

of major military actions on film

during the last war as compared

uith this one, whatever was done

might have been useful during the

early days of planning strategy of

the Allies, and of our own forces

especially. Yet almost nothing

could be found, for when the war

ended some of the military services

kept their own films, some turned

them over to National Archives,

and other simply disappeared.

Previols Losses Recalled

Comdr. Edward J. Steichen.

USNR. head of the Naval .Aviation

Photograhic Unit, recalled that

only five months after hostilities

ceased he was unable to locate

valuable war prints.

That the suggested undertaking

should not be simply a museum

was the consensus; rather, it -houid

be confined to an educational him.

art and recording library. It was

agreed that advantages of a single

library oAitweighed by far any un-

dertaking of individual units to

maintain their own libraries. Cost

of separate, properly air condition-

ed vaults, provisions of adequate

staffs, duplication of material, and

inconvenience of access to mate-

rials were cited as some of the ob-

jections to any separate unit plans.

Much Cillinc Is Needed

At the same time it was pointed

out by Comdr. Steichen that a ter-

rific amount of culling would be

necessary even to make the existing

footage usable, and it was asserted

that it should be done now. b\ men
who know how.

Some opinions of the project,

gained by I'ost interviews, include

the following:

Comdr. E. J. Long, USNR. ollicer

in charge, pictorial section of Pu-

blic Relations: "There should def-

initely be a World War II Library,

and in \^ ashington. The library

THE NATIONAL FILM LIBRARY
should be dedicated to Peace, with

a "Lest ^\ e Forget" angle. Films and

pictures would be available to

teachers, writers, publishing houses,

newspapers, motion picture pro-

ducers and lecturers. The material

could be card-indexed in other sec-

tions of the country—New York.

Chicago. Los Angeles—for refer-

ence for those who wish to borrow

the films.

Might Include Fine Arts

"The material in the library

should also include many of the

magnificent paintings of this war.

A board of representatives should

i>e in charge joiiith" with a civilian

civil service administrator. . . .

This Americana is too priceless to

be forgotten in the excitement of

peace.
"

Comdr. Steichen: "\^ e need a

library for photography—a library

without paintings, or Hags or tro-

phies—but one that would paral-

lel our libraries for books. For

photographs, both still and mo-

tion, are the only means by which

those not present can see what hap-

pened.

"Today there is a magnificent

job being done in photographing

the war. These photographs should

be an integral part of such a libra-

ry. Technical and tactical photo-

To guide elienl, writer, anil prodiielion stafl to

a similar visualization of a film. Springer Pictures provides the

services of CHARLES MARSCHALEK, whose long and varied ex-

perience as •'visualizer'" enaliles him to quickly produce story-boards

of unusual clarity and continuity.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES ANIMATION

35 WEST 45th STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

SLIDE FILMS

graphs belong to the military

forces, but the human pictures of

America at war belong to the Na-

tion—to those who fought it with

guns and those who produced the

guns .... Such a library can be-

come a potential weapon for

peace."

Gen. Demc .\pproves Project

Brig. Gen. Robert L. Denig, dir-

ector of Marine Corps Public Re-

lations: "It's a great idea. The

library should contain a complete

and competent selection of the best

photography, still and motion; the

best books and other written docu-

ments, as well as a selection of re-

cordings made during combat. .\rt

work should also be included."

Col. Charles S. Stodter. assistant

chief. Armv Pictorial Service: "Ex-

cellent plan. Anything that would

bring a pictorial record of World

\^ ar II to the American people fol-

lowing the termination of the war

would be excellent."

Maj. Frank Muto, chief of still

pictures. Signal Corps: "This is a

wonderful idea. Everything would

be centralized and accessible with-

out having to go through 10 or

more different agencies to get a

[licture. book, etc., in years to

come. It could also stand as a mon-

ument to our boys in this war."

Lt. Col. C. \^'. Williams, chief.

Historical Division, Army Air

Forces: "I definitely think all

worthwhile war pictures should be

preserved. Too priceless and valu-

able for them to be lost. If all films

can't be put in one place, or if the

various services cant agree, then at

least a complete card index system

should be set up for future refer-

ence.

"

Cites Edlcatio.n.\l Needs

Maj. James W. Snyder, former

history professor at New \ork Uni-

versitv. and now chief of the

\ndio-Pictorial Branch of the His-

torical Division, .\AF: "-'\> a form-i

er professor I can see a great field:

ahead for many of these films in

visual education. I also agree that

whatever is to be done with these

pictures should be decided upon

soon. Thev should either be all to-

gether, with facilities for lending

out. or if they are kept separately,

there should be a master indexing

system."

Lt. Col. Francis Davis, former

engineering professor at Ohio State

llniversitv. now chief Photograph

Adminislralive Branch. Signal

Corps: "I can also see excelleni

possibilities fin- future visual edu-

cation in regard to many ol tliesf

war pictures. Having cver\ thing in

an accessible place would facilitate

40 BiiHiin'HS Sfreeu Maqazinr



visual education a great deal.'

Elmer Davis, director. Office of

War Information: "I am an.\ious

that worthy pictures, both stills and

movies, be preserved for the benefit

of future senerations. OV^ I shall

take appropriate steps when the

time comes to turn over films and

pictures in our custody to whatever

agencv may be designated as a

permanent repository."

Archibald MacLeish. Librarian.

Libran. of Congress: "1 think there

must be a central film depository

and a central film ser\ice of these

pictures in and for the Federal

Government."

John G. Bradley, chief. Division

of Motion Pictures and Sound Re-

cordings, the National .\rchives: "I

would like to see a National Film

Librar\" of Government V^orld War
II films. There could be a chang-

ing exhibit of enlargements and a

small reference library. Exhibits

could be set up in conjunction with

future news—such as an Eisen-

hower exhibit on his birthday, etc.

"I do think, however, that

museum pieces such as flags,

should go to museums, and that

books should go to the Library of

Congress. But I am certainly in

favor of a rich warehouse of World
War II Americana for all films.

Not mentioned by anyone in the

account of the project but deserving

consideration for inclusion in anv

such librar)' would be films made
by the j\merican Red Cross, by

private industry in conjuction with

the war effort, by our .\llies. and

certainly a representation of the

films of our enemy including, if

nothing else, examples of their

propaganda work on celluloid.

Richfield's new 'Cat Cracker'

is the latest In a long line of

oil refineries photographed

by Fred Rockett, producer of

motion pictures and slide

films for over nineteen years.

FREDERICK

ROCKETT CO.
6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood 28. California

KISINKSS SCRKKN WILL HKLP YOU PL.\N IN ' \T,

* 194.1 will be a crucial year in every respect. More than e\ei

before industry must produce faster and better for war. mean-
while preparing for the peace that we must win in the months
that follow. Films can play a vital role in these critical month-.

Ti> Knitir Mitre Ahnnt hilni.i Krail Huxine.is .Srrcc/i.'

The Film of the Robot Bomb
Available in 16mm Sound
HERE is the first photographic report on the robot bomb since censor-

ship was lifted. In this nine-minute capsule of buzz-bomb terror, "V-1"

brings to the screen in 16mm sound-on-film a subject which will

arouse its audiences to a vivid realization of the terror that hfe in

London must be under the robot. "V-1" includes spectacular shots

of the bombs being de-

stroyed in mid-air by
anti-aircraft fire and by
::ghter planes. Avail-

able January 16. Loan
50c—Sale $10.00.

Scenes include: robot bomb
attacks which killed or injured
26,000 persons by September
30, 1944 and destroyed or
damaged a million houses-
There is one tremendous mo.
ment when, in one of the mo?-
sensational scenes of the wa.'

a "V-l" is caught on the wina
by a British plane.

OTHER NEW FILMS INCLUDE:

Road to Paris

Country Town
Back to Normal

(All available in

Hospital School

Second Freedom
Looking Through Glass

16nun Sound)

Write today for the latest catalog.

^^H



r\NCE AGAIN'. The National
^^ Film Board of Canada has

come up with a series of highly

useful films on vital subjects of

the hour. In addition to its regu-

lar war reports, the Board has pro-

duced many similar titles, practi-

cally all of which are available for

U. S. distribution as noted here.

•k The Natio.nal Film Bo.\rd of

Canada announces that the follow-

ing 16mm. sound productions are

now available through Brandon
Films. Inc.. 1600 Broadway. New
York City: A Man and His Job.

The Peoples Bank.

The film. .4 Man and His Job. is

the story of Joe Martin, a typical

Canadian workman, from the de-

pression years of the "twenties"' to

to tlie present day. and attempts to

show up the inefficiency and hit-

and-miss nature of the past, when
there was no centralized system of

correlating available manpower and
jobs. Out of the democratic pres-

sure grew the Unemployment In-

surance Act. not a panacea for all

unemployment troubles, nor suffi-

cient in itself to tide men over the

periods of temporary industrial dis-

location that must occur as long as

there is change and progress, but a

single part of a broader social pat-

tern, all parts of which are inter-

dependent and the sum of which is

the Rights of Man.

Shows Credit Umo_\ Growth
The Peoples Bank, describes the

growth of credit unions in Canada.
A credit union is a society organ-

ized on a co-operative basis, incor-

porated for the two-fold purpose of

promoting thrift by systematic sav-

ing among its members, and of

creating a source of credit for its

members at moderate rates of in-

terest, exclusively for "provident

and productive" purposes. The edu-

cation of its members on vital mat-

ters affecting their common eco-

nomic welfare is al.so an important

function of this form of co-opera-

tive group.

The following productions are
being handled on an exclusive sales

basis through Pictorial Films. Inc..

1270 Sixth Avenue. New York City:

The Main Dish; Vitamin-Wise:
What Makes Us Grow; Vitamins A,
B,. C. D.

Conserving Meat Rations

The Main Dish n6mm; black-

and-white. 18 minutes; sound. Pur-
chase Price: $:-10.00l. Conservation

needs and food planning in regard

to wi.sely chosen cuts of meat. Vari-

ous cooking methods demonstrated
to help housewives plan meals eco-

nomically.

The film opens with a reminder
thai half our meat production must

NEW TITLES on VITAL ISSUES
NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF CANADA ANNOUNCES FOUR FILMS

go directly or indirectly to serve

the needs of war. There has been,

during the past few years, a ten-

dency on the part of housewives to

prefer steaks, tenderloins and the

other, more expensive cuts of meat.

The Main Dish explains why this

is bad home economics and why
the housewife should spread her

buying over all the cuts. "'Money

spent for a good pot roast is wise-

ly spent." says the butcher. And,
following his words, careful house-

wives turn to braising, stewing

or boiling cuts that come from all

but the hindquarters of the animal.

These cuts are shown first in dia-

gram form, then on the butcher's

chopping block, and finally in the

home where careful storage and
sound cooking methods are essen-

tial to make appetizing meals from
the cheaper cuts of meat.

Vitamin-IT ise (16mm; black-and-

white. 18 minutes; sound. Purchase

Price: $30.00). Explains the vita-

min categories of the main fresh

vegetables and proceeds to advise

housewives to experiment- save and

stretch, improvise, and obtain the

maximum food value by employing

proper cooking methods.

\^arning against waste due to

careless cooking and stressing the

need for conservation of both food

and fuel. J ilamin-lf ise explains

how meal planning demands not

only common sense but also a good

Tl
PICTURES THAT HAVE

"Pace
99

Motion pictures, to be effective, must put

the audience in the right mood. They must visually

project the people seeing them into the place of

the characters . . . doing the things thev do . . .

feeling the emotions that the shadow on the screen

portrays.

Mode Art technicians clearly understand

this all-important fact—the value of "pace" in

making an audience live with the actions on the

screen every minute of the reel . That's one of the rea-

sons why our industrial films have done their job so

well. We take commonplace, inanimate subjects

and make them into real, live, interesting stories.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC.
1012 FORBES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker. Director of Prodiutioii

deal of imagination. The film dem-

onstrates graphically the vitamin

groups of our staple vegetables and

fruits and urges housewives to make
the best of their larder's stock.

Four Shorts on Vitamins

Vitamins .4, B,, C. and D (Four-

short films. 16mm; black-and-white,

4 minutes each; sound. Purchase

Prrce: $6.00 each if purchased sep-

arately. $22.50 for series of four.)

Each film deals with one of the

main vitamin groups and gives a

graphic survey of the importance

for both mothers and children of

eating well-balanced meals in which

these vitamin categories are con-

tained in sufficient quantity to en-

sure a healthy new generation and

to counteract wartime food limita-

tions.

What Makes Us Crou? (16mni:

black-and-white. 11 minutes; sound.

Purchase Price: $15.00). This film

is made for a youthful audience,

explaining the necessity for proper

food. Experiments with rats .show

the fatal results of vitamin deficien-

cies, and children are advised to

eat more eggs, fresh vegetables and

fruit. Four glasses of milk per day

should be the child's ration, with

wholegrain bread, beans, potatoes,

cabbage and peas as other body-

building and protective foods.

• *• *

Prisoners See Features
* .-Vmerican prisoners of war in

(erman-occupied territories are get-

ting relief from "barbed-wire bore-

dom"" in the films provided to themi

by \\ ar Prisoners .\id. according

to a cable recently received fromi

Hugo Cedergren at the Stockholm:

office of the Y.M.C.A. section of

this National War Fund member
agency.

A steady supply of !(> mm. films,-

the gift of the American motion

picture industry in cooperation

with the Army Overseas Motion

Picture Division, is finding its way

into war prison camps in occupied

Europe. Neutral representatives,

traveling from Geneva through Ger-

many to Stockholm, bring in the

films and projection equipment in

accordance with an understanding

bet\\'een the belligerent powers

which makes this recreational serv-

ice possible.

Through camp movie shows

\merican prisoners are able to turn

iheir minds away from the dreary;

routine of confinement. The music

and comedy of the outside world,

the familiar faces and scenes of

home— tlie.se contributions of the

screen, observers say. do much to

keep their spirits up and relieve

llic rnorll^l(lll^ nf llic endless davs.

t2 Ittisint'ss Svrvi»n ^lagazine



NEWS-FRONT
k Four liundred prints ot Aor-

mandy Invasion, the U. S. Coast

Guard's motion picture coverage of

the assault on Europe, are being

distributed by the Treasury De-

partment as a feature of the Sixth

War Loan drive.

i
Copies of the film are being

iplaced with 16 mm. film libraries

I

throughout the country and will be

.available for showing in every

state. Selected because of its time-

'liness. Normandy Invasion is one

iof several non-theatrical motion

;

pictures to be u.sed by the Treasury

|Department in boosting war bond

isales throughout the nation.

NEW "HY-FLECT SCREENS
i

ADD SHOW BRILLIANCE

Pictures projected on the new

[tadiant "Hy-Flect" gla.ss beaded

creens. instead of old. faded mod-

els and makeshifts, have infinitely

more brilliance, depth and color.

Black and white motion pictures,

slides and slide films show up viv-

dly and rlearlv \\ith marked con-

trast. Colors take on new depth and

brilliance. The reason? — Thou-

sands of tiny glass optical beads

jfirmly imbedded in the snow- white

I

surface of the improved Radiant

screens make the startling dilTer-

ence. These beads relied light in-

stead of absorbing it. Visual aids

become more efficient when used

with these perfected I{ a d i a n t

Screens—audience attention and in-

terest are more efi'ectively main-

tained.

Has Fivf. Xf:h Ff.ati hks

Radiant's new portable class-

room screens are unique, conveni-

ent, and incorporate five new out-

standing features—so simple and
easy—a child can use it. Tripod

legs can be set in any position for

wide or narrow spread without set

screws or plungers. All square

sized Radiant screens for slides or

strip films—are now convertible to

oblong size for motion pictures

—

by merely raising screen to indi-

cate size.

Screens Are Av^ii.mu.e

Radiant's Portable Model tripod

screen. Model DS. permits raising

and lowering to ANY position by
means of the new "Auto-Lock".
Radiant Screens

—

especiallv de-

signed for schools and institutions

—also include a complete range of

"all. wall and ceiling screens,

from .30 inches by 40 inches to 20

feet by 20 feet

—

are again avail-

able to schools and industry.

WE BUY

SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
niuslravox. Operatlo, RCA. Sound
ProjcelH. I'icliirrplionf. W elislcr

.\|8« Sliilcfilin Projectors

Di8|io8c of Your Present Equipment
and IJuv Modern W hen Peace Conies.

Send Us I'idl Details of ^Our \\aihdile

K(|uipnient Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
111SV, WASHINGTON BlVD—CHICAGO—CANal 4914

UMM & 35MM mofion picture pro{eclion

lervice. Arrange club,

ichool, church thowingt, lupply equipment and operators.
Full reiponiibility. onetime or long runj in New York.
New Jertey, and Connecticut. Continuooi projection and
lound-ilide film lervice. Have largeit local Hit of the-

atrical outlet* for fop quality Industrial fllmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.
203 E. 7b\h ST

,
NEW YORK CITY LEx. 2-4781

Slide Films on

Welding & Cuffing
• A . ..iiii.|.-|r and well ill-

tefrrated slide hini traininp

program on oxyacftylene
wpldinp and cuttiiifi opera-

tions is now available to

teachers in vorational
schools, many of whom are

faced with the necessity of

training a large number of

welding and i-utling oper-

ators in the shortest possible

time. The I.inde .Air Prod-

ucts Company, a Unit of

Union Carbide and (Carbon

Corporation, realizing the

need for supplying botli

teacher and student with

adequate instructional tnate-

rials. has recently completed
a series of how-to-do-it slide

(ihns together with supple-

mentary lit«'rature cohering

the basic welrJing and cut-

ting terhni(|ues that must be

mastered, \ ocational teach-

ers, familiar with the bene-

fits of a ^isu^^l educational

program will be ([uick to

realize the advantages of a

planned program which in-

cludes leaching aids, anii

is immediately available to

their needs.

Linde slide hims and ac-

comjianying literature are
now completed and ready
for distribution. They may
In- secured at any ollice of

I be Linde Air Product-,

((mipany at a nominal
price. Any Linde represent-

ative will aid in the selec-

tion of slide (ilms and the

planning and organization of

individual training program".

fmmber Two • Volume Six

The startling new methods and techniques developed during

the war have established a whole new set of patterns for

postwar business ... and chief among them are films.

F I I M 5 FOR

TRAINING • MERCHANDISING • PUBLIC RELATIONS
produced by responsible film specialists

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.
5on Franciftco't Leoding Film Producer J
STEEL Motion Picture

miLM ©I^lMg and SiHJlILi

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY"^

Don't accept substitutes \\ hin you can j;et /he rcry best

- - Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet anti price list.

\i ailahti oil priority only, ot count.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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YOUR STORY ON FILM
Do you have a sales message or progress story to

relate . . . are you looking for a simplified method

of teaching your personnel to do a better job? We
are specialists in the making of special films that tell

a retentive story, easily and quickly.

Let us know your problem . . . our experienced staff

offers time-proved advice, with no obligation on your

part.

FILMCRAFT PRODUCTIONS
Division of

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.

201 W. Jockson Blvd. Chicago 6, Illinois

2826 Decalm- Ave.. Bronx. N. Y. — FOrdham 7-9300

IDAHO'S MOBILE VISUAL UNIT
UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES SERVICE TO RURAL AREAS

AT THE NATION'S SERVICE:

^ 6TH WAR LOAN PICTURES
All special Treasury Kims just released are now available

without charge from Ideal offices throughout the nation!

^ G.I. FILMS forWAR PLANTS
Army and Navy incentives films, for war plant showings,

are another Ideal Pictures war service in many cities.

^ O.W.Land C. LA. A. FILMS
All Americans should see these authentic war informa-

tional films. Available throughout the nation from the

Ideal Pictures distribution offices listed below.

All Government Films Available at Minimum Service

Fees ONLY, no rental charge. For projection service

and films see the Ideal office nearest your torvn.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATIO

aa
as

BERTRAM WILLOUGHBY PICTURES, Inc., Suite 600, 1600 Broodwaf, N.Y.C.
IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 28 E. 8th St., Chicago, III.

IDEAL PICTLFRES CORP., 18 S. 3rd St., Memphis, Tetm.
IDEAL PICTURES CORP.. 2408 W. 7th St., Lot Angeles, Calif.

IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 1739 Oneida St., Denver, Colo.
STFVI.NS.IiH:AL PldURHS. 8't t:onr St.. N.W .. Atlanla. Ga.

fe
' NAIHINM. MH:AL PICTURES, 2024 Main St.. Dallas, Texas.
IIH:\[, rii M UIS CORP., 915 S.W. 10th Ave., Portland, Oregon.
IIIFXI ^*K I 111,UN PUrrURES CO., 9336 N.E. Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

IDKAL riCn KLS, 210 E. Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.
IDE.\L PICTURES, Rm. 1, 926 McCoe St., Kansas City, Mo.
IDEAL.SOUTIIERN PICTURES CO., 336 Barrone St., New Orleans, La.

"k A preliminary .step toward more
extensive use of audio-visual aids

in teaching was made by the Univer-

sity of Idaho recently when it

created a mobile audio-visual unit

designed to carr^- sight and sound

training into the far corners of the

state, an announcement by Pres-

ident Harrison C. Dale of the

University disclosed today.

A truck with projection equip-

ment for utilization of every means

of visual aid in teaching, fitted

with self-contained power gener-

ating equipment, screens, ampli-

fiers, and horns has been completed

by the University and is now on its

initial run throughout the state in

connection with the University's

farm labor-saving tour.

Assigned to Extension Field

The truck, which includes re-

cording and amplifying equipment,

has been assigned to the College of

Agriculture for use in Extension

teaching by audio-visual means.

It is the first of its kind in use by

a university agricultural extension

service in the United States and

will probably become the first ot a

series of similar units.

Three means of projection are

possible. Projection of films, slides,

sound motion pictures, strips, etc..

is possible by mirror projection to a

screen mounted on top of the truck.

A translucent screen mountable at

the rear doors provides projection

in daylight and use of the portable

projection equipment is possible

under any auditorium conditions.

Two projector units are carried per-

mitting continuous projection in

the professional theater manner

where such projection is desired.

Is Completely EgLUPPED Unit

A thirty-watt amplification sys-

tem is also mounted in the truck.

This can be used in many different

ways. The amplification and
mixing of sound to make radio

transcriptions and record sound on

film are being widely used on the

present tour.

It will be used as a public

address system (both mobile and

stationary) for 4-H fairs, farm

tours, and county fairs, mixing

voice and music for fair purposes.

Motion pictures can be shown in

the farm home vard regardless oi

power supply or light conditions.

Flood lights, special demount-

able poles for carrying oveiliead

cables, special measuring sticks for

comparative crop yield pictures,

cables for jiower. niicroplmne and

horn connections, as well as the

projection units themselves are

carried in specially built cabinets

within the panel compartment of

the truck. The seat next to the

driver's seat is removable allowing

it to be turned in any direction

within the unit for easy manipula-

tion of the equipment. Facilities

have been provided for additional

machines and equipment as prog-

ress is made in the audio-visual

fields, radio. F. M. broadcasting,

and television.

The portable generator which
provides 3.000 watts of electric

power can be operated within the

truck or at a remote point. It will

operate all the lighting equipment
and projectors. Motion picture

cameras in 16 mm size and still

picture cameras in 4x5 and .35 mm
sizes are carried. The unit has been

designed to include every possible

means of sound and sight coverage

of an event.

President Dale of the University

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

1
To producers only, we offer

quite a selection of 16 m/m
Kodachronie slock shots. We
also have hundreds of thous-

ands of feet of black and white

35 m/m shots.

Meed something? Maybe we

liave it.

FREDERICK K. ROCKETT
COMPANY

6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood (28) California

16 MM SOUND SERVICE
Rental. Repairs, .4ccessories

New 16 MM Sound Projeclors

ON MRO Priority

.4A-1 for Hospilnis, Public Transpor-
lalioii Co., Police Dcpl., Fire Prolcc-

lion Post Office Department. AA'2
SchttoU, Prinlin^ and Piittlishin)^.

Victor 40 II, 12 inch speaker

S425.00 F.O.B.

If ril,: win: Phone 2.i09

ANCHOR SUPPLY SERVICE
Hox 482 llliaca, N. Y.

44 Business Servt'ii ^lagiizine



,

authorized construction of the unit

and assigned it to the College of

Agriculture. Dean E. J. Iddings.

director of extension, approved the

initial use in conjuction with the

extension service's farm and home

labor saving exhibit. It was built

in the University shops under the

supervision and direction of Hobart

Beresford. agricultural engineer,

and Neil F. Bliar. assistant exten-

sion editor.

Dk\ Rv Aid Is Cited

Valuable technical advice and

cooperation in the construction of

I

the unit was obtained from the

DeV'ry Corporation of Chicago

: which recently constructed 20

mobile projection units for the

Russian Army. The DeVry Cor-

I

poration manufactures projection

t
equipment and the same equipment

as set up for the Russian units was

selected for the Idaho unit.

.After the initial use with the

labor-saving tour, the unit will be

used in connection with the Univer-

sity film library at Boise and will

be able to take visual aids to the

remotest of schools in Idaho.

B & H 25-Cycle Unit

K new mrnii~(iuri(i Model 156-VB
liiinm sound projector, designed

i-pecially for 25-cycle operation

(ideal for rural localities) is an-

nounced by Bell & Howell. Entire

output of this model is allocated

to military and high-priority civil-

ian use but the unit will fill a real

postwar npptl.

For Umni. Film—400 to 2000' Re*li
FIBERBILT Cases aro approved for

Service by the Armed Forces, for ship-

ping of i6mm, f^lm.



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
For the convenience and guidance of industrial-educa-

tional users of motion pictures, slidefilms and other

visual services, this National Directory provides selected

sources for the rental or purchase of equipment, films. ^
projection service and operators and other special serv-
ices provided by these Visual Education specialists. Write
Reader Service Bureau of Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St.,

Chicago 11, for sources in your community if not listed here.

CONTACT THESE CONVENIENT REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT.

EASTERN STATES
CO^fNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Trcmsport'tn. Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp., 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Art ZeiUer, 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N, I,

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite
600, 1600 Broadw^ay, New York City.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 25 W. 45th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City 18.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
St., New York City.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y
PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

SOUTHERN STATES
ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama,
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave,, Miami, Fla.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Grange Ave., Grlando, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga.
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St,

N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 211'/2

Murray St., Alexandria, La

Jasper Ewing & Sons, P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge, La.

Feltus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La-

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-
rone St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 1 1 9 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.
VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-
mond, Va.

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charleston
23, W. Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 19 S La Salle

St., Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. (HARrison
3329)

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St , Urbana, Illinois

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids, la.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-
rison St

,
Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.
Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room

1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St, Louis 1, Mo-
Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave , Detroit 1, Mich.
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.
Capital Film Service, 217 W. Grand

River, East Lansing, Mich.
MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn
National Camera Exchange, 86 S. Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Mirm.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave,, Akron 2, Ohio.
Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,
S.E., MassiUon, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service, 1221

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wise.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

Screen Adettes, Lie, 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont
Ave,, Oakland II, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland II, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

San Francisco, Cahf.
Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

Herbert M. ElWns, lOI 16 Ora Vista Ave.,
Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. lOth

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S. W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Har-
wood St., Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also. Cotton
Exchange Bldg., Dallas I, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.
HAWAD
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

CANADA
General Films Limited
Head Office:

1924 Rose St., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal,

Que,



NEEDED WORLD WAR

... A REALITY

IN WORLD WAR

I'laniifd in World W ar I and established at its close, the

Lisual training services offered 1>\ tlie Society for \ isual

Kducation liavt- ])la\t-(l an iniporlanl part in the develop-

ment of American industry and education for the past

twenty-five years.

Today, S. v. E. Projectors for slidefilms and 2" x 2"

>IiiIl.--. Iiy expediting the training of our Armed Forces, are

making a valuahle contribution toward the winning of World

War II. Tlipy lia\e lieen serving the United Nations for five

vears.

"t In ficnrral instruction — accelerating thorough ac-

(juaintance with plans, problems, policies and pro-

ceedings i!i die Armed Forces.

O //( spi-(iiil instruction - Ut hicilitale group iii^lruc-

liiin in llii- recognition. a>-i-inbl\. operation .mil

maiiilenance ol all the nian\ (lc\iie> and ciiuipinciil-

used in waging wai'.

2 /" ti'cliuical instruction -— Iraininii (|ui(kl\ and

ibciroiigldv. the technical personnel of the Armed

Forces and uiirkiM> and tci hnirian- iii inijii>tr\ In

secm'e the reijuircd (Uitpnl «\ ei|uipmi'ril Inr llic

Armed Forces.

Tomorrow, when this war is won. S. V.E. will expand

its ^ervIces to industry, schools, churches and oUier institu-

tions which desire to accomplish thorough training in a

minimum of time. These services are now being used by

several industrial organizations which anticipate the stiff

competition of the postwar period. Impnries regarding these

services will reiei\e prompt and <aretul attention.

SOriKTY FO« Vllx^UAL Kllili ATIO>. Iiie

10 KAST OHIO s I i{ K i: I . <: M I <; V (. <) ii. Illinois



CHEMICALS INDISPENSABLE
TO INDUSTRY AND VICTORY

PRESENTS THE PICTURE STORY OF

Today, Dowmetal, the Metal of Motion, increases
the speed, range and carrying capacity of our
fighting planes.

Tomorrow, Dowmetal promises the designer and
engineer extraordinary weight saving character-
istics which can be utilized wherever weight
must be considered.

It is our privilege to serve The Dow Chemical
Company in bringing to all who study metals
the vision of a Light New World.

Pictures to a purpose are made by^=lk& JAM HANDY

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FILM

YORK 19 WASHINGTON 6, D.C.
ioadway Transportation Building

Msi-JHA District 0611

DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

MAdison 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758

LOS ANGELES 28

7046 Hollywood Blvd

HEmpstead 5809
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from one little reel
The postwar market— a market of new materials, new products,

and new customers. Those who adjust their manufacturing, train-

ing and marketing methods to the faster, more efficient tempo

made possible by Victor l6mm Magic will be the leaders. Quick

reconversion to peacetime production methods through the in-

telligent use of training films; training of sales and service per-

sonnel rapidly and thoroughly; demonstrating and selling to a

million customers at a time — scattered all over the world, speak-

ing a score of languages, will be essential for postwar industry

and business.

Victor l6mm sound motion picture equipment offers the medium,

Victor's world-wide sales and service organization offers the co-

operation you may need. Let your nearby Victor distributor help

plan and set up a training program to suit your specific require-

ments; advise and guide you in the preparation of sound film

sales aids to vitalize your postwar marketing.

Victor Aniiiiatograph
Corporation

Home Office and Factory: Davenport, Iowa
New Yorh U*). 330 W. 42d St. • Chicago (11, 18S W. Randolph

For Victory In 194)
—Buy War Bonds.'

.WW jompSiquiMCf



Three All-Important Steps

in Creating

A Successful Training Film

IP!!i®®IF
If you want proof thai Caiavel

Plans get results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPonl de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United Stales Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

w E HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED that it takes a powerful lot of

THINKING to create a successful training film . .

.

And yet—to paraphrase a great philosopher—the lengths to which

people will sometimes go to AVOID thinking are beyond belief!

Here, then, is a one-two-three procedure which we at Caravel

employ consistently — to keep our thinking on the beam:

First — think of your prospective audience: Whom do you

aim to reach? What do they already know about the sub-

ject? What do they NEED to know? What type of treatment

will assure the most favorable response?

Second— think of your budget: Will it permit you to do the

type of job that will produce RESULTS . . . that will prove an

investment rather than an expenditure? How should the

money be apportioned in order to deliver utmost value?

Third — picture YOtJRSELF as a member of the audience:

What information and suggestions would you specially

appreciate? What would you find most helpful in meeting

the daily problems of your job?

Frankly, we don't like the effort of thinking any better than the

other fellow . .

.

But—no one has yet come along who could show us an easier and

belter way to create a successful training film.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 FiJih Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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CHOOSE DA-LITE screens
Learn ljy watching movies or a program of slidefilms

. . . tliafs the way G. I. Joe does it . . . that's the way

Rosie the Riveter does it . . . because it's fast. If one

picture is worth a thousand words, how much is a set of

slides or a movie worth?

And what will private business do with their projectors

and screens when the war ends? Keep right on using them

. . . even more extensively ... to teach— to demonstrate

— to sell every product under the sun. That's wliv it

pays to own screens tiiat will last . . . screens with a

respected trademark . . . with Da-Lite design. From 1909

to today . . . the finest ever Iniilt. For better pictures—
enduring service— pick Da-Lite when you buy a screen.

We have a booklet —"More Learn- i'"'i""-'i i-i"""- «' p"'"" >'"<""

..mrlesv ol Edinon General Electric

ing in Less Time". Tells you how

to use visual aids. It's yours jor

the asking.

<|.|.lianic Co., Inc.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC
Dept. 2BS 2711-23 No. Crawford Avenue Chicago 39, III.

Reg. U S. Pat. Off.

Hiiy More I) «r Bonds!

FOR OVER ONE-THIRD OF A CENTURY MAKERS OF THEATRICAL AND N O N P R O F E S S I O N A L SCREENS

Uii.«in<'.s'.s .%i«T«'«'fi .^lafinziiK'
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1 our RCA projector parts are all accessible. With only a screw driver and an open-end

wrench, you can take this projector apart for cleaning or replacement— it takes just a few

moments to reassemble.

mp carriage

suiiigs open,

condenser lens and

reflector tiithin

easy reach

xciler lamp and

sound lens bracket

swings open.

Photocell accessible

tiithin light shield

rojection lamp \jondenser lens — I rojection lens holder and picture gate

These I'lirti iire completely remntiihle. tiithout the use of tools, simple I'l cleiiii inul replace

\jtber Features: The new RCA 16mm. projector will

include other important advances in projector design, such as even-

tension take-up: coated lenses; simplified film path for easy thread-

ing; amplifier with inverse feedback for true sound; rewind without

changing reels; standard tubes and lamps; sound stabilizer to keep

sound on pitch; aerodynamic cooling to prevent hot spots; lower

film loop adjustable while in operation; theatrical framing.

ixVCltlClOlllty : Because of military demands these new RCA
projectors are not available now for civilian use. But plan to see the

new RCA projector before you purchase post-war equipment. Radio

Corporation of America, Sound Equipment Section. Camden. N.
J.

RCA 16mm. PROJECTORS

Buy
WAR
B0M05

\

Numlu-r Thrvi- • t'»riini<> .Si.v



\RS ARE WOX bv men and women in uniir«»i*ni.

Indnsirr merelr provides tlie iools, among wiiirli our

meflium has proved one of the most effective. We're

not boasting when we point with pardonable pride to

more than 200 sound motion pictures that bear the

Wilding logotype, productions since 1943 for the x\rmed

Forces. We were commissioned to write th<'m and

bring them to the screen. I\aturallv we regret the

necessitv for greatlv limiting our service to civilian

customers.

Creators ana Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

Tor Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

fiP

W^ildin^ Picture Productions, Inc.

CLEVELAND DETROIT CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

6 Business Screen Magazine



A PROVEIV Aid
To ]tu!siiie§i§^

. . . 10 null.

^€1 II lid €»ii Film

r
\ \ \ \

IMtl tH

THE WAR has driven home dramatically
o truth long known to many business

men — 16 mm, sound motion pictures are
one of th" most effective aids ovoilable to
modern industry. They offer the unusual
combination of motion, sound and color.
They create an illusion of reality on an un-
limited scope. They are one of the best
methods for transmitting skills, demonstrat-
ing products, training salespeople and
publicizing vividly production methods and
company history.

Ampro projectors ore playing a leading
role in bringing 16 mm. sound films to
thousands of leading industrial and mer-
chandising firms. The rugged dependability
and other important features that have
made Ampro so popular with business hove
also been recognized by oil branches of
•he U. S. Army and Navy. As a result, now
practically 100% of Ampro output goes to
our armed forces.

An unusually interesting ond informative
»tory entitled "What Will Happen in the
Movies the Day War is Over . .

." is being
distributed in ottroctive booklet form by
he Ampro Corporation. Write todoy for
your FREE copy.

Ampro Corporation • Chicago 18, Illinois

Precision Cine Equipment

\umhi<r Thrff • l'«»/ii»i<> Six

A
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VvOtnments like that corr.e to

us almost daily from factory

instructors, directors of indus-

trial education, sales training

executives . . . business-minded

men who've learned that train-

ing programs built around a

Filmosound Projector and

movie films from the Filmo-

sound Library can cut the time

and cost oj training for almost

any job.

Filmosound shows movies

with unmatched brilliance, in

smooth flowing action. Sound

is sharp and clear at any volume

level. Simple, sturdy design ends

the irritation of interrupted pro-

grams. The result is true theater-

quality projection . . . and the

full attention of your audience.

Teamed with this fine pro-

jector are the hundreds of train-

ing films prepared by the U. S.

Office of Education and available

for rent or purchase from the

B&H Filmosound Library. Send

for a catalog of subjects.

Bell & Howell Company,

Chicago; New York; Holly-

wood; Washington, D. C; Lon-

don. Established 1907.

Prodvcts combining th* sciences of OPTIcs • •/•cfrONics • mmchanlCS

TOMORROWS FILMOSOUND
New in appearance, advanced in design

and performance by our research in

OPTI-ON'ICS, this new postwar Filmo-

sound is destined to

SCI new standards in

industrial film projec-

tion.

Buy . . . and HOLD War Bonds

I

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1808 Luchfiionf Ave.. Chicago 13. 111.

Please send catalog of u-aiain.<: blm\ and aUo reiEu-

lar Filmosound Library CauloiE.

Street.

iumb4*r Three • Volume Six



Audio'Visual Training and Product Merchan-

dising through the proven method of picture sound

and motion has demonstrated amazing results. This

dual apphcation of training and merchandising rep-

resents visual education at its best. When your mes-

sages are dramatized through interesting sound

motion pictures, your story is more easily and quickly

understood, more impressive and more effectively

received by a responsive audience—whether training

or selling. The vehicle through which your motion

pictures are shown should be easily operated without

involving time-consuming, technical tasks. That is

why many prominent industries and directors of vis-

ual education in schools are enthusiastic about Mills

Audio-Visual Cabinet Projector.

A SELF-COXTAtNEO CABIXET I'lVIT

This newly-designed Commercial Projector is

a self-contained unit. It includes all operating parts

— projector, speaker, amplifier, screen, reels and con-

trols—thus eliminating the need of darkening rooms,

hanging or setting up a screen, mounting a projector

and amplifier, placing a speaker at a distant point,

stringing long lines of cord, focusing lens for vary-

ing distances, framing the picture, and other time-

wasting operations.

That you may be sure to obtain the number

of projectors required during the first twelve months

following European V-Day, we suggest advising us

of your requirements.

^'0(0: While we cannot forecast postwar material

and labor costs, we plan to price the SONO-VISION

competitively with any comparable projector equip-

ment. Such price, we are sure, will be interesting to

all firms, institutions, and schools planning to use

16 mm. sound motion pictures after V.E. Day.

A tew of tho
many UNfrs ot I

«iiir l*r«—War
4'abin<'t

l*roje«'lorsi

U. S. Navy
U. S. Army
Western Electric Co.

General Electric Co.

American Hospital
Association

Aetna Casualty &
Surety Co.

International Harvester
Company

General Motors Corp.

Stewart-Warner Corp.

Swift & Company
Roo Motors, Inc.

Harry Ferguson Corp.

Boeing Airplane Co.

Link-Belt Company
Lockheed Aviation
Corporation

Wright Aeronautical
Corporation

Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Marshall Field & Co.

Illinois State
Board ol Health

Eloise Hospital &
Infirmary

Westinghouse Electric

& Mfg. Co.

Appleton Electric Co.

Alfred Decker & Cohn

Bauer & Black

University of Alabama
Knox Porcelain Co.

North Dakota State
Board of Health

Mississippi State
Bpard of Health

South Bend Lathe
Works

Connecticut Highway
Commission

Horton Manufacturing
Company

Screen Broadcasts, Inc.

Minneapolis-Moline
Power Implement Co.

Newport News Ship-
building 6 Drydock
Co.

Pitney-Bowes Postage
Meter Co.

ADDRESI INQUIBICS TO INDUSTKIAl SALE!; AUTOMATIC PKOIECTOH DIVISION

mm
4100 rULLERTON AVE • CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS



S.V.E SLIOEFILM PROJECTOR
300-WATT MODEL G

Sluii<lur<l i-4|iii|>Miriil ill

all l«-:((liiic niiikr> of
Kniiiiil -lidrlilin iinil<-.

PROJECTORS

Slidefilins provide unequalled opportunities

for detailed study of mechanical features or

group discussions of major steps in the oper-

ation of iiiachincr). They are heing used

extensively by «»ur Armed Forces and by

industry for rapid and accurate training in

new tcclniiques and lu-w skills.

Buy and Hold More lf«r Bonds!

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, INC.
100 East Ohio Street • Chicago II, Illinois
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The Radiant Screen here
illustrated is Model DS—

a

portable Metal Tripod
Screen— sturdy but light,

coiDpact, easily set - up,
aod is quickly adrusta
ble. Available in si

from 30" x 40" t

52" X 12".

Send for FREE Bulletin

Neyi/ Brilliance
Depth and Color

To Your Proiected Pictures
When they are projected on Radiant Hy-Flect Glass Beaded
Screens instead of old faded models and makeshifts.

Thousands of tiny glass optical beads firmly imbedded in the snow
white plastic surface of the improved Radiant Screens make the

startling difference. These beads reflect light instead of absorbing it.

The results— black and white motion pictures, slides and slide films

show up vividly and clearly with sufficient contrast. Colors take on
new depth and brilliance. Attention and interest is more effectively

maintained. Visual selling becomes more effective when used with
these perfected Radiant Screens.

Radiant Screens offer you many new Special Features:
_naddition to the Hy-Flect Glass Beaded
Screen Surface — you will find maay in-

oovations, special conveniences and
unique advantages io Radiant Screens.
These include:

1. Automatic Clutch. A positive de*
vice that permits instant raising and
lowering of screen housing without the
necessity of manipulating screws and
tiolts. So simple and easy to operate a
child can use it.

2. Quick Tripod Release. Tripod legs

may be opened or closed quickly. They

support the screen in any position tor
wide or narrow spread without set

screws or plungers.

3. Auto-Lock. (Pat. applied for.) Just
couch convenient button for raising

or lowering center exteosioo rod and
screen instantly.

4. Convertible from Square to Ob-
long— for movies, stills or slides. Radi-
ant square sized screens are convertible
to oblong by merely raising screen to

indicated position.

''"""':i:!5:^:o;;o«.n«no»
H"~l

Better Screens for Better Projection

1141 W. Sop.riot 51., v....-=.
c„een Bulletin i

Si R.d.ant Ti.pod, Wall,
.^^jiy. J

il'ub., and Indus'^

What is PERSONALIZED PRODUCTION?

A Personal Ser\'ice that gives integrated

Balance for all Production Elements.

Planning, writing, directing, photographing, sound-

ing and editing are all a part of motion picture

production. We believe the skillful blending of

these elements controls the excellence of your

finished motion picture. We know such smooth

integration is impossible unless the men who do

these things are the very same persons who talk and

work directly with you — getting their understand-

ing of your story first hand.

That's why our service is "personalized production".

No production is passed blindly from one depart-

ment to another. Rather, all production flows in

ordered sequence, supervised and completed by the

very men who worked with yon to create the visual

idea in the beginning.

May we show you samples of "personalized produc-

tion" and tell you how it may better fit your soon-

to-be-planned motion picture program.-"

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 Ford Parkwa> St. P-uil 1, Minn.

i2 Uusinesa Sert'vn Magazinv



POSTWAR PLAN BOOK_
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^uy V/ar Bonds:
FOR 32 YEARS AN OUTSTANDING NAME IN THE

DeVRY CORPORATION, lilt Arm.ta9« A»«nw». Oept. B&-82
Chicago 14, Illinois

Centlefnen Wc or« inltf»tl«d in rtw Protecfvd Training Aid» chcched bdow;

D DeVRV Motion Pictwr* Proieclort O I*"""". G 35mm,
Q D«VRY Tfipl«-Pi,fpoi# Slidefilm Proi«Clori.

n D«VRY Molion PiclMf« Screens.

.H DeVRY Film Cololog. G DsVRY Sl«r«oplicont.
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It's

not

so

simple
-^

.Of^GH'
'"*

SOOHO

to che guarded files of die Armed Services, for the infor-

maiioti Oj atiioortzcu penoniiel only, is our wax record. -;<- When war came, we tumed die

greater part of our energv aad picture-making <kill to the service of the Xa\"T and Coast

Guard and of the factory workers who stand behind them. Our films have helped to speed

the training of men and women in the use of new weapons de%eloped by science and

research. Our films have taught production workers how to make these new weapons better

and faster.

ITS NOT SO SIMPLE to meet the widely \-arying training film needs of the Armed

Forces, but we have learned how to respond quickly to each new challenge, -i^ The ^"ar

has taught YOU and millions of others the value of motion pictures and slide films. It

has taught US new methods, new techniques, new skills which can be converted to your

use in meeting the phwcal and psychological problems of preparation for peace. The

SOUND M.\ST£RS STAFF will be glad to join hands with you in planning and executing

your film utilization program for the future.

^TIV SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STtEET • NEW YOIK

14 BmiJmeiu Serr*m Ma^mziu*
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"K hereier films are shutin in war plants, results have been

most grali/ying. Frequently absenteeism decreases and pro-

duction correspondingly rises. As long as the uar lasts and

production problems continue, I feel that motion pictures

uill play a vital part in meeting and beating urgently

needed production schedules."

Rear Admiral C. H. Woodward.

Chief of Industrial Incentive Division, U. S. Aoiy

Industrial Motion Picture Companies Produce

3,747 Reels ofWar Training Films
hvToH THE kacts can be told.

[L^ First ollicial returns from a

triationwide survey recently conduct-

jtd among industrial film producers

ilrom coast to coast reveal a record

f war film production second to

lone in these L'nited States. The

otal of actual reels produced for

ivar training purposes since Pearl

arbor promises to exceed that of

II other classes of film production

luring the same ])eriod.

On the basis of its total enijiloy-

ent and total raw stock consumed

nnually. the industrial film Indus-

Ir)- has set further precedent in ef-

ficiency and total concentration up-

on the direct war needs of the na-

tion during the past three years.

More Than 50 Companies .Asked

Of more than 50 established pro-

ducers of industrial films included

n this survey (which was conduct-

d jointly by the Editors of Blsi-

sESS Screen and the .National .\sso-

iation of Him Producers^ a total

l)f 29 companies responded with de-

ailed answers to a lengthy ques-

ionnaire. Returns are still coming

n as further research uncovers new

ources of production and other re-

lorls are filed by companies pre-

iously surveyed but not replying

IS this summary was prepared.

These first returns from 29 com-

lanies reveal that a total of .'1747

•riginal finished reels of 16 and
'~)mm motion pictures were deliv-

ered to the .\rmed Forces, U. S.

il ar Agencies and to the nation's

>ar industries for training, indoc-

rinalion and other war purposes
iluring the S-year period since Pearl

larbor. Of this number, a total of

1.535 reels were produced for the

'>avy, \M reels for other branches
'f the Armed Forces, including the

• S. Army, Army .Vir Forces.

oasl Guard and Marine Corps;
U6 reels for U. S. War Agencies.

Mcluding the U. S. Olfice of Kduca-
loti war training program, the

S. Department of .Agriculture.

FIRST SLR\EY RETIRNS FROM 29 COMPAMES
SHO\^ STUDIOS* DIRECT CONTRIBUTION TO\^ ARD
TRAINING PROGR.\MS OF ARMED FORCES,

U. S. WAR AGENCIES AND WAR INDUSTRIES

the War Production Board, etc.:

and 1.5:^2 reels to war industries

approved by the Ollice of War In-

formation and the War Production

Board under the existing system of

raw film slock allocation.

Slidehi.ms .Add 70 War Record

Survey returns also included re-

ports on the thousands of individ-

ual slidefilm subjects also produced
by these companies in the past

three years. More than 2.000 orig-

inal slidefilm subjects were pro-

duced for the -Armed Forces alone

by less than a dozen of the report-

ing companies returning this survey.

Thousands of additional slide-

film subjects have been produced

for other government war agencies,

including llie L . S. Office of Educa-

tion, and for war industries. These

are not included in present survey

totals but will be given later.

-Also Provide Laboratory Service

-Mention should be made also of

the millions of feel in release prints

and other laboratory ser\ice pro-

vided by the industrial film studios

through their especially adapted

laboratories. Special release |>rints

War Production Record of

Industrial Film Producers

Total Reels Produced lor I . S. .Navy

(21 producing companies reporting)

1 .rt'^Ty rppl>

Total Reels Produced for -Army, Army -Air Forces,

L. S. Coast Guard and Marine ('orps

131- reels

Total Keels Produced for War Agencies

(U. S. Office of Kducation, Dept. of .Agriculture, etc)

.1 16 reel*

Total Reels Produced for L . S. War Industries

1.332 reels

FIRST TOTAL OF 3.717 REELS I'KOUlCED
( Ha.sed on Incomplete Returns from 29 ('ompaniesi

\wmb>'r Thrvv • \,,lunu- Si.v

for war training subjects, particu-

larly for the .Navy, accounted for

nearly 133 million linear feel of

lOmni stock alone: 5 million linear

feet of 35mm stock was consumed

for release prints.

For this war production effort,

trained film technicians and pro-

duction cre»>s were maintained by
these specializing studios. Partic-

ularly in the field of technical ani-

mation, for example, the industry

demonstrated its extensive facilities

for the essential production effort.

Time, the most critical factor of all,

was the great contribution of the

industry, \ears of experienced serv-

ice to industrial clients had devel-

oped the studios and laboratories

which were almost completely con-

verted in 19 U to the pressing needs

of the Armed Forces.

Si- BJEOT Criteria Are Cited

In serving U. S. war industries,

industrial film producers are ob-

serving a strict code of stock con-

servation. Only essential subjects

making a useful contribution to the

war effort are considered for pro-

duction. Accordingly, these criteria

guide the companies and prospec-

tive s|)onsors:

1. Labor Recruiting Films (War
Plants in Critical .Areas).

2. Employee Production Stimula-

tion { Industry and Agriculture).

3. Skill Training for War Indus-

tries; task films for workers.

1. War Products Instructional

Films t primarily for .Armed

Forces I

.

5. Maintenance and Service Train-

ing: Repair and Operation

6. Conservation and L'tilization

Films: Workers and Public.

7. Safely and Health Education

Subjects; Medical. Scientific

8. Pre-Induction Training of Work-
ers; indoctrination subjects.

'^. Distributive Education: Service

Personnel

ir.

M



(Above) This worker, lolally blind, has developed a perfect sense ot timing-

which enables him to periorm with swiit. sure movements.

Twu NEW SOLND KILMS recently

completed for the United

States Oflice of Education ])rovide

the first subjects of their kind on

the ein|iloyment and instruction ol

blind workers by industry, thus

tapping a new area of manpower

for war ])voduction. The new films

are part of the growing library nf

Siipenision motion pictures pro-

duced for the Division of Visual

Aids for Training of this agency.

The two pictures, available in

I6nim sound-on-film. are Employ-

ing Blind W orki'rs in Industry and

Inslructins' the Blind Worker on

Employing

Blind Workers

in Industry

Selected scenes from
the motion picture

Instructing

the Blind Worker

on the Job

the Jub. Both were produced for

the government by Caravel Films.

Inc.

DEMAxn FOR Blind Viom^KRS

(Opening commentary in the film

Employing Blind Workers states

the case for a great change which

has taken place in industrial think-

ing: ""In every state in the Union

there are now ])lacement officers . . .

themselves blind . . . who select jobs

suitable for blind workers . . . help

in training them . . . and. when

necessarv. transfer them to other

jobs without embarrassment to man-

agement."

W^- 1^..

'*

TAPPING NEW RESOURCES OF WAR MANPOWER

Supervision Films Show

Training of Blind Workers

iManv of these workers, totally

l>lind. are able to operate complex

machine tools with perfect .safety

because of improved methods of

training. On some operations, blind

workers have taught sighted fellows

new manu.Tl techniques. For exam-

ple, the use of a hand gage to check

thicknesses has given way to a

manual technique taught by blind

workers which has increased output

and provided greater accuracy than

ever before.

Success Qi oted in Letters

The success of blind workers in

industry is reflected in scores of

letters quoted in the film . . . "the

quality of their work is above aver-

age . . . they perform precise opera-

tions with a degree of accuracy that

is astonishing . . . absenteeism is nil

among blind workers . . . liability

of accidents is less than with d

sighted person .'.
. presence bene-

ficial to rest of the employees . . .

assimilation unbelievably smooth

and easy and altogether satisfac-

tory.''

Cooperation of the workers was

evident in the production of the

films also. ".'Mthough totally blind."'

savs the producer, ""they entered

into the spirit of the picture with

an enthusiasm rarelv witnessed in

our many years" experience. The

(>atience and abounding good cheer

of these blind workers was an in-

spiration.'"

Cooperation from Industry

The producer solved the problem

of showing many different types of

workers and jobs by bringing .1

number of blind workers to an

Eastern location and arranging ma-

chine setups which exactly paral-

lelled those at plants where they

had worked

Sequences include a woman

worker performing eight opera-

tions required in the complete as-

sembly of valves used in fire e.\-

tinguishers; a blind operator work-

ing o!i two milling machines simul-

taneously and another worker bor-

ing and drilling a valve stem on a

turret lathe. Cooperating com|>anies

include the \^'alter Kidde Company,

the Breeze Cor])oration. and the

Speakman Company.

State Commissions .Assisted

Contributing to the success of the

jiictures were various State Com-

missions for the Blind, notablv the

Its not hard lo teach a blind fellow to During instruction he was shown safe Courtney has lopped the production rec-

use a drill press. paths from the controls to the safe areas. ord of every sighted worker on the job.

Produced by
Caravel Films, Inc.

Fred's hand over Joe's on housing of Fred: Here is the work you're going Joe: I put my forefinger here . . .
and

drill press as Fred identifies starling lo do. Take a "look " at this piece of move it up here until it touches ine

and stopping buttons. tubing. side of the drill.

I« Kiisiness Sereen -Wojiniin''



Vew Jersey tlommission headed b\

George Mever. Executive Director,

nd the Delaware Commission.

eaded by Dr. Francis J. Cum-

lings. E.xecutive Secretary.

Production supervision for the

. S. Office of Education was by

heodore B. Karp. project super-

isor. under whose direction the

iimplex arrangements and content

f these precedent-breaking sub-

lets were produced by Caravel.

Mrection of the films, a key to

leir intense interest and skilful

resentation of the material, was

V Morris Goldberg of the Caravel

aft. K. Burnham MacLeary of the

aravel organization was the writ-

r. re.searcher and general produc-

on supervisor of the series.

\0W AVULABLE FOR Pi RCHASE

The two pictures are now avail-

hie at slightlv more than the cost

f production from Castle Films.

ic. official distributor of these and

ther war training subjects for the

1. S. Office of Education.

ilms on Foundry Practice

• Completion of a new L. S. Office

Education film series on Bench

'olding marks the most recent

Jdition in that area of production

Ims. The general classification of

lis series is Foundry Practice and

le films named were produced for

le Office of Education by .\tlas

Iducationril Film (Company.

The already extensive library of

ms on Mucliiiw Tools has been

nsiderably increased in the past

onth with completion of new

ries by Kay-Bell Films. Inc..

Hereon ^ orke Studios and others.

"Every Minute Counts" Shows
.Problem of Absenteeism

* In tile serie- ol ."iuiMTUsion films

produced for the Office of Educa-

tion, the picture Every Minute

Counts makes a good contribution

to the problems of latene.«.s. loafing

and absenteeism for the benefit ol

foremen.

Produced by Herbert Kerkow.

the film makes no attempt to solve

the.se problems but stimulates the

imagination of foremen seeing the

subject so that, at the end of the

showing, they discuss these proji-

lems more thoroughly and result-

fullv. -\n unusual dream sequence

makes this one of the most interest-

ing in the Supervision series.

Also produced by the same com-

pany is another film in the Super-

vision series, Supervising W omen

W orkers. Using Visual Aids in

Training was the first film in this

series produced by Kerkow.

Aircraft Series Completing

Announcement of a special Busi-

ness ScREE.x feature edition on the

U. S. Office of Education program

calls particular attention to the

Aircraft If ork Series in which

nearly thirty new titles have been

completed or are in final stages of

production. These include produc-

tion films such as the series on

If ood Fabrication by Bray Studios:

Aircraft Maintenance films by

.\udio Productions. Pathescope. Jam
Handy and Kerkow and other

manufacturing and inspection titles

such as those produced by Jamie-

son Film Company.

(Above) This man can easily operate a machine with his artificial arm. A scene
from the British film "Back to Normal" reviewed here.

Rehabilitation of Casualties

Shown in ''Back to Normal
»»

^od fabrication is one of the major problems of the aircraft production industry,
f re Elmer Pearson (kneeling, foreground) of the Bray Studios staff supervises
cbox beam spar set up in the South Haven. Michigan, plant of the Everett Piano
Cmpany while technical advisors look on during the making ol this Office of
Eucalion sound motion picture in the Aircraft Work Series.

FILMS PRODi^CED by the British

Information Services and dis-

tributed in the U. S. through the

Film Officers of that .Agency and

the various local Consulates offer

valuable material for plant training

and personnel executives faced with

problems of returning veterans,

war casualties and related matters.

The film Psychiatry in Action, a

long subject released for U. S. dis-

tribution many months ago. has

had universal acceptance as an au-

thoritative reference in that impor-

tant area. .-V later subject. Back to

.\ornial. now offers additional as-

sistance on the war problem of

limbless workers, their training and

skills.

HeM'IVC LlMBlCSS C\S1 Vl.TIES

This film reveals the part played

by modern science in the making

and fitting of artificial limbs, by

means of which disabled persons

are able to follow their old occupa-

tions or work at new trades which

are taught them at (ioveriiinenl

Training Centers. It was made at

Roehanipton. one of Britain's hos-

pitals devoted to the treatment of

limbless war casualties — men.

women, and children.

Back to \orninl shows how men
\tith artificial limbs are able to

work at engineering, drafting, car-

pentry, inetal-bealing. and painting

and decorating— all of iheni higlilv

skilled occupations which fornierlv

tliev could not have followed. W itii

the aid of special tools provided by

the Government, they are now able

to work at these trades with speed

and absolute efficiencv.

The film explains how these peo-

ple are taught to use their new
limbs, and how the joint on a mod-
ern artificial leg can be locked and
set at various tensions, permitting

its wearer to sit down and stand

quite naturally.

Film on Socio! Services
'*' Great Britain is noted for her so-

cial .services. In spite of war time

conditions, these .services have been

maintained and have progre.s.sed.

The film. Second Freedom (2

reels. 17 minutes), shows the bene-

fits deri\ed in Britain from facili-

ties afforded by the Government.
In the film, the services which

are available at the infant welfare

centers and pre-natal clinics are de-

scribed. ^ on see something of the

education and health programs in

the .schools: the operation of the

I iiemployment and National Health

Insurances, and also a new hous-

ing estate, a large number of which
are subsidized by the State.

These films, together with such

recent features as I'-I. the film on
the Hobot Bomb: Atlantic Adven-
ture (an outstanding color subject)

and others are available at reason-

able loan charges or for outright

purchase through the distribution

luitb'l'^ mentioned above.

umhvr Thrvv • Voliinn' Six



WITH the inception of the War
Program even prior to Pearl

Harbor and its demand for fabulous

numbers of ships, planes, tanks,

guns, and other war materiel de-

manding vast quantities of individ-

ual metal parts, there also sky-

rocketed a need for men who could

use and design carbide loots—made

by tipping a steel shank with a

small piece of ultra-hard cemented

carbide and used for the fast cut-

ling of all metals. The enormous

number of machinists required

—

trained to work with carbide tools

—

did not. at that time, exist in this

or any other United Nations coun-

try. It became apparent that some

method for the quick mass training

of personnel was necessary—and

at once. Faced with this training

problem, which was nation-wide

in scope and of unique importance

to the success of the United Na-

tion's war effort. Garboloy Com-

pany built up an accelerated mass-

Iraining educational program based

on the use of a series of six dis-

slide films. This

produced exception-

cussional-type

program has

ally gratifying results as evidenced

by the performance of war-materiel

production industries.*

Since the inception of the slide

film training program three years

ago, Carboloy Company has been

able to instruct hundreds of

thousands of superintendents, fore-

men, machinists, tool designers,

etc., in the fundamentals of using

carbide tools for the machining of

metals. It would have been ex-

tremely difficult to have reached

the same number of men as effec-

tively through any other channel

of instruction in the limited space

of time then available.

Program Began Years Ago

Actually, this particular training

program might be said, however,

to be the culmination of nearly a

dozen years of Carboloy's work in

educating carbide users in the cor-

of metals'Carbide tools permit machining
speeds which in some instances are ten times

faster than is possible with conventional cutting

tools. This has permitted industry as a whole to

speed up its flow of vital aircraft, tank. gun. an.l

other metal parts to such an extent that the Axis-

dominated countries arc now being out-produced

mony times over.

Carboloy Slidefilms Train Workers
rect design and application of car-

bide tools. Carbide tools—it was

soon learned after their introduc-

tion into American industry around

1928—cannot be designed and used

as are conventional cutting tools

made from straight carbon steel or

high tungsten steel, yet their cor-

rect application and design is im-

perative in order to obtain maximum
benefits from them.

Carboloy Company started its

educational work in 1929 with the

users, tool builders, and grinding

machine manufacturers on the sub-

jects of tool design, brazing, grind-

ing, etc. Year after year such edu-

cation continued, its tempo steadily

increasing. In 1937. a comprehen-

sive educational program was

inaugurated which included lec-

tures, films, and demonstrations

before foremen, technical clubs,

and others. The following year,

training "classes" were carried on

bv a traveling group, from coast

-'«*W»lT=^^^ASJ

to coast. These '"schools' were so

successful that in 1940 Carboloy's

row famou! Training Course at its

Detroit plant was set up, through

which many key men in industry

have been trained so that they, in

their turn, could carry on this edu-

cational work in their own plants.

The school is under the supervision

of a full time instructor. A ""term"

in this school lasts one week: its

classes which were limited to twelve

key men from industry per week

before the war now handles eigh-

teen such men at one time. Since

its origin, some 2000 carbide engi-

neers have been trained in the De-

troit school.

War Demands Met By Visuals

When Carboloy decided to

launch its '"all out" visual educa-

tion program to meet the unpre-

cedented demands of the War
Program early in 1942, the discus-

sioiial slide film chosen as the me-

dia to be employed were based on

teaching experience gained in

conducting the Detroit Training

Course.

Some dozen definite film sub-

jects were suggested for treatment

at a joint meeting of Carboloy's

president, and sales and engineer-

ing executives. This list was gradu-

allv condensed and reduced until

llii- linal list of subjects selected

w.i- H lull is ('(irholoy Cemented

Carbide? ; Designing Carboloy

Tools; Brazing : Chip lireakers and

Their Application: Grinding; an

Putting Carboloy Tools to Won

Packed with Information

Into these title subjects has bee

compressed an amazing amount (

information. To insure prope

handling. Carboloy Company fir:

selected a reliable film product

who assigned a competent technic;

writer to ""live" on the job iint

completed. A carbide engineer »3

assigned to work full time with ill

writer. The supervisor of the trail

ing school headed up the pmjei

and all contacts and approval

necessary for each of the six bin

were established in advance.

As the material was accumulalei

it was subjected to an exhaustiv

scrutiny for technical accurac;

clarity and applicability by Caibi

loy engineers and field men. an

also by certain large users of cai

bide tools. In this way. a va

amount of pioneering work—^as I

standard procedures, technique

etc.—was accomplished in the loi

months required to write the si

film scripts, .\fter each coniplelt

script had been checked, visiia

—consisting of rough .sketches vvil

accompanying text—were mailc ti

for them. Tliese were checked I

the established routine. Test lil"

were then made from the corrciU'

visuals and were pul through ll

same checking process to insiii

technical accuracy. Final pii"

(please turn to page 'll
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films for the Americas
X

[OTION ri< Ti RES transcend all

known barrier; existing be-

n people of the \^'estern Hemi-

•re—the motion picture is a v"

I'onimon denominator. Combin-

sight and sound, it is an effec-

medium for the dissemination

formation. By many it is con-

ed the most effective teaching

training device known to man.

potentialities were recognized

he Office of the Coordinator of

r-American Affairs at the time

ts inception in August. 1940

[n called the Office of the Coor-

tor of Commercial and Cul-

I Relations Between the Amer-

i Republics I. By an e.xecutive

;r of the President this Office

; charged, among other things.

I the "formulation and execu-

of a program, in cooperation

the State Department which.

. . use of Governmental and

ite facilities in such fields as

irts and sciences, education and

I. the radio, the press, and the

na. will further national de-

and strengthen the bonds be-

n the nations of the Western

isphere."

4ZI I.\FI.LF.NCE WlDESPRE,\D

August. 19t0 Germany had

ndy overrun most of Europe.

oying nations and subjugating

Ions of people bv a new method

ttack comliining armed might

propaganda and fifth column

ities. With conlineiital F'urope

er grasp, who ronld know in

direction she might swing. It

i|it be England: it might be

through Spain to .\frica and

Brazil and the American

phere.

irge German populations of

I .America were triumphant

—

Tag was at hand. Germany was

I to conquer the world. Those

were aware of the situation

that the German aiid other

elements in Latin .America

ilnled an obvious potential

column. German commercial
)ijes were to be found in even the

A Business Screen Pictorial Essay

on the 16 MM. Film Program of the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs

Above: Nelson Rockejetter addresses delegates to the

Conference of Inter-American Development Commissions.

smallest towns. .Axis propaganda

was being circulated on a wide

scale in every one of the other

American republics. German hlms.

em|iloyed as a propaganda device,

enjoyed a large audience. It was

clear (hat a positive and factual

presentation of the truth was nec-

essary to counteract the .Axis propa-

ganda and insure mutual under-

standing and unity of purpose be-

tween the American republics. .And

this should be done with all pos-

sible speed.

Fit.MS A.N I.WAI.l ABLE -AlU

Motion picture officials of the

CIAA. believing in the film medium

as an invaluable aid to the execu-

tion of such a task, resolved upon

a fundamental objective, that is, to

tell the Americas about each other

through theatrical and non-theat-

rical motion pictures, to be carried

out by:

Increasing the production of short

subjects or documentary pictures,

feature pictures, and newsreels

about the United Stales, for dis-

Iribulion ihroujihuut the Hemi-

sphere.

I'rodueing pictures, particularly

short subjects, about the other

.Americas (and slimulatinp the

production of such pictures by

other American republics) for

distribution in the U. S.

hliminatinf. Axis sponsored on-/

produced pictures from exhibi-

tion throughout the Hemisphere.

THE 16 MM. FILM

tinhfr Thrvf • Vtthiiin' Si.x

* CI A.A selected the Idmm. educa-

tional short subject to portray au-

thenticallv the North American way

of life to our southern neighbors.

Since it was entirely impractical to

expect to get as much material on

the screens of commercial theatres

as was nece.ssiiry to do a real edu-

cational job. it was necessary to re-

sort to the 16mm. field. -Also, mil-

lions whom we wanted to reach did

not attend the regular movie houses,

had never seen a motion ]iicture.

Vet films could tell them quicklv

and accurately what we wanted to

sav. If thev couldn't read, they

could watch a picture. If they had

ll'I.EASE TIRN TO THE NEXT PACeI
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These are the Latin-Americas

THE FACES OF THE PEOPLE are those of fellow Americans, whether

iTi a Montevideo Family" as pictured above or in a Midwestern U. S.

hamlet where this portrait study might well have been made.

THEIR CULTURAL HERITAGE expressed in monuments like this one

in "Sao Paulo" is a rich tradition of lands where art and learning flourished

decades before the develo[)men( of the \orth American continent.

AND THE GROWING INDUSTRIES nolcm and mechanized as in

this scene from "Sao Paulo" pive our neighbors to the south a well-founded

economic future. Much industrial equipment comes from the U. S.

(CONTINliED FROM PREVIOUS PACE)

no radio, they could stand before a

screen set up in a community

square, or sit in a schoolhouse.

Through the non-theatrical pic-

lure it is possible to treat of sub-

jects which do not admit of show-

ing in the commercial theatres. ^^ e

could reach selected leaders in busi-

ness, government and in intellectual

life who are more interested in llu-

contents of the picture than in the

entertainment value which ordi-

narily rules the showing of films in

regular theatres.

Many good pictures on health,

sanitation and medical subjects

uould be impossible to show in

theatres. Films on the care of teeth,

on tuberculosis, syphilis and can-

cer, films showing people how to

avoid tropical disease by clearing

up mosquito-breeding ])uddles and

swamps, technical subjects on den-

tistry and medicine for showing to

professional groups, are all steps

for the betterment of the general

welfare of the people of the Amer-

icas and are felt to go a long way

toward building a permanent affec-

tion for the United States in the

hearts and minds of our neighbors.

Films a Tvvo-\^'ay Proposition

It was realized that if the work

was to be effective, the exhibition of

films would have to be a two way

process—that is. it is just as impor-

tant to educate the American peo-

ple in the culture and manner of

Latin America as it is to show North

American life to the other Amer-

ican republics. Here too it was en-

tirely impractical to expect to get

enough material about the other

Americans on the screens of com-

mercial theatres. The 16mm. me-

dium was again chosen. Incident-

ally. CIAA could build good «ill

directly with governments of this

Heniis])here by distributing in the

Ihiited States films actually pro-

duced by ollicial agencies of Latin

America. It would be naturally

gratifying to executives of coun-

tries there to know that the Govern-

ment of the United States was go-

ing to the trouble of showing to its

people their films. It is furthermore

an indication to them that the

L'nited States is serious in its Good

Neighbor ))olicy. A ca.se in point is

a series about Mexico produced by

ihe Mexican Tourist Bureau: Road

In CiiiTiKivaca, Guadalajara. Lake

I'alzraara. A l.iiw jroni the Yuca-

Ian. Mexico City. Women of Te-

Inianlepec. and Vera Cruz.

In the United Stales there was a

widespread employment of 16mm.

films in schools, colleges, churches,

civic and other organizations. There

I

were 18.000 projectors in school

plus about 8,000 owned by puhli

quasi-public and private organiz:

lions. In the other .Americas thei

was a growing interest in this for;

of motion picture activity but fe

facilities. Only a handful of noi

accessible, modern, sound proje

tors and a thousand or so oldfasl;

ioned silent projectors were c

hand.

Problems: Selection and Showi>

CIA.A was confronted with t\i

problems: one—how to secure goc

short subjects which would lie sui

able for exhibition in ihe olhi

Americas and two—how to distril

ule such films.

Subjects had to be timely ai

available for distribution as quia

ly as possible. They should 1

easily understand by persons of

different culture and backgroui

from ours. They should be iiiexpei

sive—the cost of producing one re

of 16mm. film has been estimati

at from S-f.500 to $6,500. Nal

rally, they must be available in tl

appropriate foreign language: Po

tuguese in Brazil and Spanish ;

other countries.

A review and conlent start w:

created to search for suitable filn

by .surveying existing theatrical ai

non-theatrical motion picture pr

ductions. Large quantities of fou

age were reviewed from varii

sources. More than 4.100 subjecl

representing 7.000.000 feet of fil

have been covered. It was possib

to acquire pictures (usually wil

out expense) that had been mat

for varied purposes, re-edil them

get across our jioint in the olli'

Americas, and rescore them wi

Spanish or Portuguese soundliack

thus saving a great amount

money by utilizing existing fill

(This survey of existing material

one of the most complete in exi>

ence and has proved highly va

uable to other Government ori>a

izations, as well as to this OITice

Numerous Sources Contacteh

Sources of material were iiumi

ous: the major motion picture coi

panics: non-theatrical film prodi:

ers; governmental agencies: ai

various institutions, foundalioi

and organizations such as the An"

ican Public Health Association. I

American Gollege of Surgeons. 1

National Tuberculosis As.socialio

the American Society for the Cc

Irol of Cancer, the Smilhsonian 1

stitution. and the National (•<

graphic Society.

Through the cooperation ol I

Motion Picture Producers and

tributors of America, the Moli

Picture Division of the GIAA i
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ned from the major Hollywood

oducers. without charge, the

mm. non-theatrical rights to se-

ted short subjects for distribu-

n in the other American repub-

s. Some of the institutions named

ove likewise waived non-theat-

al rights for such distribution.

lus was made available to the

,\A some of the finest short sub-

its without production cost. In

iny instances, the Hollywood

mpanies have provided Spanish

(I Portuguese sound tracks, thus

minating costs of adapting the

ms for this use.

)3 Films fkom Other Agencies

More than 103 films have also

en obtained from other agencies:

le Department of .(Agriculture.

Innessee Valley -Authority. United

tites Public Health Service, and

• Department of Interior. Produc-

i of films sponsored by industrial

d commercial organizations

—

:h as the L nited States Steel Cor-

ration. Bell .\ircraft. Greyhound

IS Company. Standard Brands,

d the Aluminum Company of

nerica have not only gi\en rights

distribute their film, but also

ve defrayed the cost of adapting

•if productions in Spanish and

rluguese. Further following its

licy of utilizing existing agencies

d materials, CI.A.A. instead of set-

g up its own organization to do

' technical work of reviewing.

Iting. editing and soundtracking

film, entered into contracts with

)oratories for this work, as well

for the printing of pictures at

ver rates than have heretofore

en granted.

The principal contract has been

:e with the Film Library of the

'jseum of Modern -Art. New ^ ork.

is contract provided for the use

I the Film Library staff, the u.se

[ its technical experts, jirojection

lom.s. olTiccs. equipment and access

I its librarv of lOd.lMHI.OIlll feet of

fin.

DU.NI) H(l^ MTIKS \\ EHh \\a1\EL1

The HCA Manufacturing Com-

I

iiy waiM'd sound processing roy-

ies on picliirc- distributed by the

\A. The same company has also

lived royalties for re-recording of

lor Records used in making mu-
' tracks for our films. The .Xmer-

iin Society of Composers. .4u-

>r.s, and Publishers waived all

lyalties on behalf of the organiza-

II and il- numbers when music

lU'd by ASCAP has been used by
• (lAA. Waivers have also been

lained from the manufacturers

Columbia Kecords. Decca Rec-

<ils. and \i)calion Records re-

"orded for these pictures. The

major Hollywood studios have fre-

quently made available to the CI.A.A

appropriate music tracks for its

use without cost.

Despite the large bulk of material

reviewed, it was still difficult in

some instances to secure films on

specific subjects in which the CI.\.\

was interested. Directors of the film

program first located all available

footage on a particular subject

made in this country, screened it.

and decided whether the material

content was appropriate. If it was.

the footage was re-edited and re-

scored in Spanish and Portuguese.

Too often, however, films were not

adequate for the purpose. \^ hen

the |iroper material was not avail-

able, CI.\A either used existing

footage supplemented by new

shots, produced an original film, or

contracted with a private company

for new productions.

Disney Cartoon Is Cited

Perhaps the best illustration of

what can be done to cement inter-

.American relations through motion

pictures is the Disney feature, Salu-

dos Amigos. In this case a private

producer was engaged by contract

to create a particular film. The idea

was conceived by ollicials of the

CL\A Motion Picture Division, and

the CIA.A sponsored the trip of

Disney and his artists through

South .America. The film is not only

accurate in every detail, it is also

appealing and wholly entertaining.

It has done more to make us inter-

ested in our neighbors, and to make

them feel and appreciate that in-

terest, than any amount of diplo-

matic maneuvering. CIA.A recog-

nized the unusual fascination of the

Disney animations as an ideal tech-

nique for its purpose. Saludus Ami-

nos went further: it was a combina-

tion of animation and live action,

an exciting combination of the real

and the imaginative. Its success in

the United Slates, theatrically di>-

Iributed. is good proof of its delight-

ful ability to recapture for us the

tempo of the peoples about which

it dealt. The song "Aquerela do

Brazil" became so popular in the

U. S. that it reached first place on

the Hit Parade, which recognizes

the most popular .songs of the na-

tion. The four sequences of Saliidos

Amijios—one on Peru and Bolivia,

and others on Argentina. Chile, and

Brazil—immeasurably pleased the

peoples and governments of those

countries. Evidence of how highly

it was regarded was the fact that the

wives of the presidents in two of

these countries sponsored the open-

ings of the film there. Disney re-

cently completed making a new

(PLEASE Tt RN TO THE NEXT PACE)

AsC^LAX PicturesShowThem

SCHOOLS AS MODERN AS THIS Je^suit College in Colombia are in

vivid contrast to the past. Vet much remains to be accomplished through-

out the Americas, particularlv in remote sections of limited travel.

A CLINIC IN SANTIAGO, CHILE from the CIAA film -Housing in

Chile' show> ibe ile\ilM|.nif nl nf modern medicine in this as in other

South .American land

SOCCER IN THE MONTEVIDEO STADIUM from the ciAA film

L rugnav well illii>liali> llu- l.aliii- Anurican- love of competitive sports

and their recreational intere.sls. manv of them similar to our own.
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U.$« Films in Latin Distribution

PICTURES ON CUIIURAI INTERESTS

A Child We.nt Forth (2 reels)

Story of cooperative farm made
into school for children whose
parents are wcupied in daily

work.

Art Discovers America ( 1 reel t

This film emphasizes the work of

contemporan' American artists.

showing their style, method of

work, choice of locales, etc.

Campus Frontiers (2^2 reels)

The work-study program of An-
tioch college students; a phase

of U. S. life.

Give Us This Dav (3 reels) A
film lecture on the baking of

commercial bread from ancient

to modern methods.
The Home Place (3 reels) Houses

all over the U. S. from New
England to other locales, includ-

ing typical periods.

Inside Baseball (1 reel) Amer-
ican baseball in action; the fa-

vorite U. S. outdoor sport in all

its phases.

The Magic Alphabet (1 reel!

Film relating the discovery of

vitamins by a young Dutch doc-

tor in Java.

Miracle of Hydro (1 reel) The
Columbia River story on film.

FILMS ON U. $. INDUSTRIAL ACHIEVEMENT

AlRAiAiUKA III it'cUi J lit- deadly

fighter plane in slow motion and

the immense plant in which it

is built.

Aluminum (1 reel) Informative

film on the manufacture of alu-

minum and its wartime uses,

chiefly in aircraft.

Machine Maker (1 reel) Skilled

machinist at work; at the lathe,

milling machine, etc.. and an

auto plant.

Science Series (each 1 reel) Se-

lected films showing science sub-

jfi E^ and modern developments
in America.

Steel (3 reels—color) Comprehen-
sive story of the manufacture
and fabrication of steel, the lab-

oratory and mill. Outstanding

color.

This Amazing America (3 reels)

The spectacle of America as

seen from the windows of a

transcontinental bus.

Pipeline ( 1 reel ) The story of the

2.200 kilometer pipeline from

Texas to New York: its engi-

neering and skills.

(CONTINl'En FROM PREVIOUS PACE)

leature to bring the same type

of good will. Tres Caballeros—re-

lating further adventures of Donald

Duck with his friend of Saliidos

Amigos. Joe Carioca. and introduc-

ing a new pal. Panchito. the Mex-

ican cowboy. Jose Carioca, the en-

chanting new character created bv

\^ alt Disney, has already become

known and loved by millions here.

Colorful Mexican and Brazilian

landscape scenes now mingle with

beguiling cartoons.

Fii-MS TO Teach Readinc

Success in instruction by anima-

tion has given rise to a further Dis-

ney innovation: the literacy film.

It is hoped that the teaching of

reading in Spanish and Portuguese

to illiterates by Uinini. motion pic-

tures can augment school programs

in the other Americas. CIAA repre-

sentatives, aided by education au-

thorities there, are testing samples

at present.

."Mso under contract to produce

films for the CIAA is Julian Bryan,

film producer who has made an in-

dividual contribution to the cause

of the 16mm. film. CIAA found lit-

tle material on the other American

republics for ultimate distribution

in the United States. Mr. Bryan,

among others, contracted to pro-

duce films about our neighbors to

the south, travelling through Vene-

zuela, Colombia. Ecuador. Peru.

Chile. Uruguay. Argentina. Panama.

Guatemala, and Costa Rica. The re-

sult is a record of life in our neigh-

boring nations in a manner calcu-

lated to make us understand it

much better. Here are documents

indeed for posterity. With unex-

celled photography, they explain

industrial processes and progress,

social customs and changes, reli-

gious background, growth of favor-

able labor conditions, modern agri-

cultural improvements.

Program Changed on December 7

After December 7, 1941. the mo-

tion picture program effected a rad-

ical change in the type of non-

theatrical pictures it sponsored.

Emphasis was placed on military

and propaganda subjects, in addi-

tion to many anti-Axis and civilian

defense subjects already under way.

( ictory for ihe Americas, a report

on United States war production,

made by Paramount News for the

CIAA from a Motion Picture Divi-

sion script, by 1943 had been seen

by more people in Latin .America

than any other single film. It had

played in virtually every theatre

south of the Rio Grande. CIA.\ had

pointed out the Axis menace to

freedom in such films as Der

I»A>A.>IA • •.\lt.\<;i AY • PERU • uniGrAV • VKAKXl I<:L\ AXD

MEDICAL FILMS SHOW MODERN TECHNIQUES

These are typical of the lengthy

list of medical subjects selected by

the CIAA for free distribution to

the Latin-Americas.

Another to Conquer (833 feet)

A film on the control of tuber-

culosis showing how Indian fam-

ilies in Southwest U. S. are

taught to fight this disease.

Heart and Circulation ll reel)

Hypodermic Syringes and Nee-

dles

Know fob Sure i2 reels, b & w*

Operative Treatment of Lunc
Abscesses

Stop Silicosis (1 reel, b & w).
This film shows how this lung
disease can be prevented.

Surgical Preparation of the
Mouth

Syphilis (5 reels)

Transfusion of Unmodified
Blood

Varicose Veins: Treatment

SKILL TRAINING FILMS FOR INDUSTRIES



bullous of our friends in Mexico

Central America, the Caribbean

and South America. Our indebted

ness for critically-needed raw ma

terials to be absorbed by our indus

tries, friendly military and naval

bases made available to us, coop-

eration in hunting down enemy

submarines, and Brazilian troops

beside our own soldiers gave un-

questionable justification for this

film. New pictures planned are The

Truth About the Japanese. Japa-

nese Menace to Latin American

Economics, etc. They \\i\\ also at-

teni|it to inform the other .\merican

republics of the vast consumer

needs of areas devastated in battle,

pointing out the growing demands

the world over which must receive

every consideration.

Sixteen Films on Brazil

Brazils own war-effort story is

the subject of special attention in a

group of sixteen documentaries

made by Lieutenant Commander
Gregg Toland and Lieutenant Com-

mander Sam Engel [both formerly

of Holl\^vood) for CL\.4 in col-

laboration with the Office of Stra-

tegic Services. Amazing expansion

in Sao Paulo, principal industrial

( P1.E.\SE TL'RN TO THE NE.XT P-4CE )

Show to Audiences Like These

PRIMERA CONFERENCE DE LAS COMISIONES

DE FOMENTO INTER-AMERICANO

A four-reet motion picture of the above Ulte uas prepared as a record of the
recent Conference of Inter-American Development Commissions,

f The Conference of the Inter-

.\merican Development Commis-

sions held in New York City last

year was the outgrowth of a meet-

ing of the foreign ministers of the

Americas meeting in Panama in

1939, Development Commissions

established in these American Re-

publics met together for the first

time in May, 1944.

The work of the first Conference

resulted in 45 resolutions, includ-

ing: encouragement of private

enterprise in development of hemi-

sphere resources; systematic inter-

change by industrial firms of en-

gineers, technicians, foremen

:

adoption of uniform technical

standards: immigration policies to

encourage inflow of settlers; mod-

ernization of agriculture; reduc-

tion or elimination of trade bar-

riers and others.

(Below) Leaders of the Americas working together.

Pictured at the Inter-American Conference last year

was this group of prominent Americans: (Seated)

General Henry H. Arnold, Chief of V. S. Army Air

Forces; Dr. Valentin F. Boucas. member of the Bra-

zilian delegation, and Eric Johnston, President of

the U. 5. Chamber of Commerce. (Standing) yelson

Rockefeller, the Coordinator of Inter-American Af-

fairs, and Eduardo lUlasenor, Director General of

the Bank of Mexico.

Above! An open-air showing, typical of hundreds of such CIAA audicn..cs.



Pictures Cover Major Subjects
(CONTl.NED KROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

city of South America, is a tale

worthy of the photographic genius

assigned to it. The socially, scien-

tifically, agriculturally and indus-

trially modern Sao Paulo can well

give North .Americans something to

think about.

For the record. CI-^.^ finds the

volume of pictures sponsored by it

growing to large and satisfying pro-

portions between 1940 and 1944.

At present CIAA credits 428 films

to its program. 275 of which are in

distribution in the other Americas

together with 70 in the United

States.

Pictures in Many Areas

Subjects in this program have so

far been only briefly sketched. \^'ar

pictures were ample, true, but others

(1) portrayed the artistic, musical

and literary background of the

United States, the talents of its peo-

ple, further counteracting Axis

projiagandists who characterize u-;

as a nation of businessmen and in-

dustrialists (Cultural). A few titles:

This Amazing America (story of

round-America trip by Greyhound

Bus), Music Masters, Art Discovers

America. Old and Modern New Or-

leans, California Junior Symphony,

etc. These are closely allied to (2)

])ictures showing the respect held

in this country for family life, pio-

neer ideals, inventive genius, social

progress and interests of the people

of the United States in the welfare

of the other republics (Sociolog-

ical). North American Boy tells of

a day in the life of a schoolboy; a

series entitled Tlie Town, the life

of the County Agent, The Teacher,

The Doctor. The Craftsman.

U. $. INDUSTRIAL FILMS
^ Industrial achievements as exam-

ples of U. S. enterprise and coop-

eration between the industries of

this nation and others in the hemi-

sphere are among the featured sub-

jects widely circulated in this pro-

gram. Steel, Man's Seri'anI, .4lumi-

num and the Two Americas, This

Plastic Age, Power for the Amer-

icas, require no explanation of con-

tent and purjjose. Prints of the Mis-

souri Pacific Railroad film, Safety

in Railroading (for railroad em-

ployees) were rescored for use by

Mexican railways, busy making

their contribution to the war effort.

(3—Industry and Transportation)

Where solid documentary films

were used in programs in the other

Americas occasional entertaining

shorts were employed as fiUers-in.

(4—Diversification) CIAA ada])ted

Gymnastics, Forty Boys and a .Song,

The Day Is New, Art of Skiing,

Super Athletes, Hoiv to Fish, How
to Swim, Olympic Champions,

Training Police Horses, .American

Saddle Horses. Points on Arrows,

Siford Fishing. The Seeing Fye.

HEALTH AND MEDICINE
* At the inception of the Oflice of

the Coordinator of Inter-American

AR^airs, the need for Latin Amer-

ican strategical materials, whose

supply should be developed to full

productivity, and the possibility

that our militarv forces would nec-

General staff officers view a CIA.4 film screenini:

at the Staff School in Rio de Janeiro.

Posting the town: the sign announces a CIAA film in a South American hamlet, adver-

tising the evening's free show, .Showings like this are staged by CIAA representatives

with mobile 16mm sound motion picture equipment, are usually held in the town square.

Official cooperation brings the CIAA film program to schools in Sao Paulo, Brazil, via

portable projection equipment. Appreciative audiences of youngsters greet the operators

as they arrive for the day's program of educational and informative 16mm sound motion

pictures shown in the school's auditorium.

essarily be sent down lor defense

purposes spotlighted the hazards of

tropical disease as a major factor

in any plans we made. A public

health and sanitation program was

mapped out in the areas of strate-

gic importance relating to the exist-

ing health menace, (5—Health)

Motion pictures were called upon to

supplement this undertaking. Again

it was necessary to reach peoples

of the other Americas, to explain

our cooperation in improving sani-

tation standards. Here also the

films must be clear and as interest-

ing as possible for the greatest

number of people.

66 Medical Films in Work
For showing to professional

groups, a series of 66 medical films

is now being assembled for this Of-

fice by the American College of

Surgeons, and scheduled for com-

pletion early in the year, will

constitute an important addition to

tlic program. (6—Medical) Several

of the films already have been de-

livered and widely exhibited to

medical schools, medical societies

and physicians of the other Amer-

ican republics. The ])urpose of this

project is to share with the other

Americas the benefits of this com-

paratively new and extremely effec-

tive method of disseminating med-

ical knowledge and of depicting the

latest surgical techniques. Sulijects

are grouped under such general

headings as blood and blood ves-

sels, bones, joints, muscles and ten-

dons, diaphragm, heart, kidneys,

obstetrics, trachea atid lungs.

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
Food was another factor. The ab-

sence of shipping facilities and

presence of large concentrations of

U. S. troops and naval personnel,

rubber workers and workers pro-

ducing other strategic materials,

II. S. Oflice of Kducation films are trans-

lated for ("l\\ ii'c in l.atin America.
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Distribution Abroad and U,S,

I'nrlalile motion picture equipment, traveling in mobile units like this, reach distant

lijrnlets and towns of the Americas, Generator equipment furnishes projection power.

Sometimes streams must be forded with projection equipment aboard in order to reach

settlements off the beaten track. Here lightweight, portable 16mm sound projectors prove

their value in reaching remote regions where educational facilities are most needed and
genuinely appreciated by adults and youngsters alike.

gave rise to a fuod su|i|ily program

in the CIA.4 to stiiiuilate local agri-

cultural produrtion in various

neighboring countrie.*: I 7—Agricul-

tural). Domestic food problems of

the Caribbean were serious and in

many areas crucial. Many ot our

southern neighbors do not have a

sulTiciently balanced diet today. Pro-

ductively speaking, the story of

food and the challenge of food is

the story and the challenge of

farming.

In much of this hemisphere

Americans have entered into a new

era of agriculture, an era which ac-

cents the logical and scientific op-

portunities for the American pro-

duction of all great and necessary

Films show practical skills such as this

one from a USDK visual aids pit-tnrp.

food crop.s. even those which lur-

merly were imported from other

parts of the world. It is also an era

which accentuates the need for bet-

ter diversification of crops, for the

home jiroduction of solvent and nu-

tritious food crops.

Motion ]iictures of value |iro-

duced by ('lA.^ are: FJi'mrnlul Ir-

rii^dtion. a docimieiit setting forth

certain basic jirinclples for profi-

cient irrigation from existing water

supply available to the essential

field. Material has been selected

which is commonly and readily ap-

plicable to conditions in all or any

of the .Americas where basic irriga-

tion is possible or practicable: Dry

Land Furmin^, an exposition of the

best proved techniques of dry land

agriculture for the fallow field,

"liicli next year becotnes the pro-

ducing field. I Approximately three-

r.iiirlh- iif the tilled land of the

\\ r-li-rn llcTnis|ihere is dry land.

ihat is, its annual rainfall is not

niore than twenty inches per year I :

Fiirm.slrad Saniliilimi highlights

simple ways of keeping the rural

home and farmstead free of unin-

\ited insects and bacteriological

l.csts.

A spvAi.M. Ill si,\i-:ss sntKKX fi-:.%ti kk

'k The story of CI.A.A film distribu-

tion i.s equally dramatic with that

of production. Almost entirely due

to the eflforts of the CIAA a non-

llieatrical audience in the other

\merican republics has developed

to the tune of almost 4,000.000 per-

sons a month witnessing these films

at nearly 8,000 showings, E.\hibi-

tions are given by caravan exhibi-

tors, travelling from town to town

and to remote areas via motor

trucks and boats. In many instances

streams were forded, horses and

buggies were drafted into use due

to lack of gasoline. Electric current

was sometimes so irregular and un-

reliable it was necessary for the

operator to be prepared for every

contingency by taking along a gen-

erator, transformer, and condenser.

Programs are arranged by Coordi-

nation Committees of the CI.\A in

cooperation with the local Missions

and other interested parties, such

as the government in the particular

area concerned. It is possible to di-

rect appeals to special groups, as

the need may be, CI.A.A has been

forced to export its own projectors

for this activitv. due to the lack of

them in the other .\mericas and to

provide experienced projectionists

to see that the programs are prop-

erly carried out.

United States distribution of the

Coordinators pictures is compara-

tively easy. Over 50,000.000 people

have seen the seventy subjects re-

leased here. .Arrangements have

been made with many State and city

school systems in the United States

for CI.A.A films lo be seen by every

.student. Prints are distributed to

105 .selected depositories, charged

with the responsibility for obtain-

ing maximum distribution in their

respective territories. Records are

maintained of showings, audience

reactions and recommendations,

both in the United States and the

other Americas.

Oi'tiRATORS Get Real \X ei.come

Reception has been enthusiastic.

Film operators travelling into in-

terior cities of the other .American

republics have met with tremendous

success. There are often gatherings

of enormous size present in each

city. Letters come expressing ap-

( PLEASE TIRN TO THE NEXT I'AGE)

Crowds like this one in the town square of a typical .^outh -American city watch

a CIA-\ sound motion picture program projected on an open-air screen after dark.
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preciation on behalf of their people

for these exhibitions. On one trip

to Pilar, a town situated on the Rio

Paraguay in the southwestern tip of

Paraguay, the operator reports:

"Films were first shown to se-

lected audiences but they proved so

popular that others were anxious to

see them also and a public show-

ing was arranged in the afternoon

at the Hotel Pachi. I counted two

hundred people. Although it was

raining unmercifully outside, the

room was packed. Some stayed over

without leaving for dinner until the

evening show. They ])referred see-

ing movies to eating. Every show in

this place has been a triumph, but

this one I think reached the limit.

As I returned to the hotel. I could

hear the sound of the crowd from

a long way off. When I arrived

everyone recognized me and started

shouting. I could hardly reach the

projector.

U. S. Flags Popular with Crowds

"I had a small U. S. flag attached

to the projector as a sort of defin-

ing mascot, but a good senora bold-

ly took it away from me, saying

'You can get another one.' XlChen

the other people saw the flag they

fell upon me yelling, 'We want

flags!' I promised to .send some. At

the end. a girl named Silvana Al-

carez presented me with a bouquet

of flowers—six roses the color of

blood. All day long I was the ob-

ject of hundreds of questions.

Everywhere I went a crowd of little

boys tagged along after me until I

resembled a circus clown at whom
everyone stares. 'Where is the show

tonight?' 'When are you leaving?"

'Please give me a flag.'
"

Pictures Are ^^'ell Received

At Paraguari. another town in

Paraguay, the operator questioned

the mayor. Senor Barchello, as to

what he thought of our cause and

what the people of his city thought

about the pictures. "I see a truly

sympathetic motive for diverting

and instructing, and believe me,

that is rare in these parts! I feel

very pleased because this will be

a great triumph. . . .You must know
I am a great friend of the United

States. ... As a professor of the

Normal College. the National

College, and the School of Ac-

countancy, I have always preached

democracy. I think that my students

liave listened to me, because they

arr all here. Tell them . . . that

lirtr in Paraguari we are one

hundred percent pro-allied, because

we are all .'Vmericaiis and proud

of it.''

Before the CIAA organized a

film program in Brazil, the German
owned Bayer Chemical Company
for many years indulged in show-

ing propaganda films to the mil-

itary forces, hospitals, profes-

sional people, etc. This was done

with completely equipped trucks

including projectors, sound boxes.

screens, generators, transformers

and sleeping quarters for three

men. These trucks covered the in-

terior cities, large cities, and gov-

ernment institutions. As a result

feeling for Germany became so

the people are not as war minded

as they are in the large cities. It is

here CIAA is reaching more and

more people, to illustrate how the

rubber they are gathering is being

made into tires for hundreds of

thousands of planes, cannons, gun

carriages, trucks, etc., the minerals

for machinery, and the tropical

Amazon plants for drugs. Programs

are being organized routing oper-

ators along the Amazon where un-

der the most difficult conditions

men are gathering rubber for ship-

A Challenge to Industry

01 R NEIGHBORS to the South have provided many enthusi-

astic audiences for the motion picture program of the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. In fact, millions ol

fellow Americans in South and Central America. Mexico and

the Caribbean have seen the film showings provided by this

Agency of our government.

A good many industrial films have been accepted for this

program; others deemed unsuitable have provided excellent

footage for new ])ictures. To all U. S. industry and to indus-

trial producers, there is extended a cordial welcome to submit

film proposals for this program. Requirements are necessarilv

exacting: such pictures must make a real contribution to

warrant their acceptance and they must meet the high stand-

ards of the Coordinator's office.

Now and in the future, the interest of these audiences must

prove a real challenge to all of us, both in education and

industry. For the film has once again proven the medium of

the people. No barriers of language or geography .stand in

the way of its power to communicate ideas and to reach a

better understanding between the peoples of all lands.—OHC.

^'^-C;

strong that even today there are

many instances where it is difficult

to change this opinion.

After the beginning of this 16mm.

program leading officers, govern-

ment officials, and public figures

of Brazil frequently suggested it

would be well for the United States

to initiate this means of dis-

seminating information to show

life in the U.S. under wartime con-

ditions, and the war effort. Prac-

tically all officials of Brazil, the

bulwark of the armed forces, to-

gether with hundreds of thou.sands

of soldiers have seen these films

with magnificent results, so nnicli

so that the Ministry of War has

requested films to help in the train-

ing of their armed forces.

In the interior cities where the

newspapers give little space to the

war and few people have radios.

ment to the United States. The
loneliness of the.se men at remote

camps, away from all civilization,

makes it imjierative that an organ-

ized system of film entertainment

be made available if we are to

make these men contented enough

to stay at the difficult and hazardous

work in which they are engaged.

THE NEWSREEL PROGRAM
^ Tliruugh the cooperation ol the

armed forces, CIAA and the five

major newsreel companies of New
York, motion picture newsreels to-

day are presenting to audiences in

the other Americas some of the

most stirring news pictures ever

recorded by a camera.

Approximately sixteen million

persons a week in the other Amer-

icas view United States newsreels

released by the newsreel companies

through commercial channels. More
than two million persons each week

see the same outstanding subjects

through CIAA"s non-theatrical out-

lets in the same countries.

Select News Films for Americas

By arrangement with the Army
Signal Corps, the Navy, the Marine

Corps, and the special pool made
up by newsreel cameramen, thou-

sands of feet of film are flown

from all theatres of war to Wash-
ington each week. Here the news-

reel representatives, together with

a representative of the Cl.^A news-

reel division, select the best avail-

able pictures for distribution in

the other Americas.

These pictures then are rushed

to the five newsreel companies in

New York, where they are made up

into reels and scored in Spanish

and Portuguese. Commercial size

reels are sent to the other

.\mericas by the newsreel com-

panies for theatrical showing, while

CIAA sends out a special 16mm.
reel to Coordination Committees

and other non-theatrical outlets.

Today hundreds of cameramen
are at all fronts, as well as on the

Navy ships at sea. Some highlights

of the past year's newsreel coverage

have been the Allied landings in

Sicily and Italy, the last fight of

the U.S.S. Hornet, the New Guinea

campaign, including the battle of

Tarawa. Teheran, the landings in

France, the liberation of Paris, the

capture of Brussels, and the land-

ing of the Brazilian Expeditionary

Force in Italy.

Other Features Are Included

In addition to these war pictures,

CIAA includes many pictures of

inter-American interest. The news-

reel division provides special cover-

age for inter-American events both

in this country and in the other

Americas. Coverage of this type

has now included the United States

visits of Cuban President-Elect Grau

San Martin and Mexican Foreign

Minister Ezequiel Padilla. Cuba's

presidential elections, the training

of Brazilian pilots and Mexican

soldiers in this country, and Na-

tional American Legion Commander
Warren Atherton's trip to Cen-

tral and South America.

A weekly newsreel roundup on

the other American republics, com-

piled by the CIA,\ newsreel divi-

sion, is shown in newsreel theatres

lliroughout the United Slates.

^ars-^^?^^--
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[©/ASHINGTON. D. C. was the

W focal center of the visual in-

ustry the week of January 29th.

'he nation's outstanding producers

f training films for the armed

orces and war industries, officers

nd members of the National 16mm

^ar Loan Committee and the Board

f Directors of the National Asso-

iation of Visual Education Dealers

.ere all present in the capitol dur-

ng that eventful week.

Principal social event of the pe-

iod was the testimonial dinner ten-

lered bv the 16mm National Com-

nittee to Theodore R. Gamble. ^ ar

inance Director of the Treasury

department, at the Hotel Statler on

anuarv 31. The dinner was attend-

d bv representatives of the Armed

'orces. Office of War Information,

freasury Department and lumi-

laries of the 16mm industry-.

''ays Tribute to 16.mm Campaign

Mr. Gamble paid high tribute to

he contribution made by the 16mm
bdustry. reporting that audiences

iltending 16mm showings of Treas-

ury films during the Sixth \^ ar

|,oan exceeded 23 million. These

ludiences. he pointed out. were

Irawn from war plants, labor or-

lanizations. farm groups, churches,

Schools and women's organizations

^hich would not have been reached

IS effectively with a War Bond

inessage through any other medium.

I
Business of the week principally

toncerned ])lans for industry par-

iripation in the Seventh War Loan.

\l an all-day session on February 1

presided over by J. Edward Shu-

Tue. Director of the Motion Pic-

ure and Special Events Section of

he War Finance Division and Mer-

iman H. Holtz. 16mm Consultant

o the War Finance Division, indus-

ry representatives tallied the re-

ults of the Sixth \^'ar Loan Cam-

16mm Leaders join with Armed Forres and Go\emjnent Officials at Washington lestimonial dinner honoring Theodore R. Gamble.

War Bond Films Show to 23,500,000
l.MTED MSI AL INDUSTRY EFFORT DELIVERS

86.913 SHOWINGS TO TREASIRV DEPARTMENT

loHACE O. Jones, of New York City,

was re-eleeled Chairman of the National

16mm War Loan Commitlee on January
U in Washington. D. ('.

paign as they prejiared for even

greater efforts in the ensuing Drive.

Tribute was also paid to the film

distributors and volunteers who car-

ried unusually heavy added bur-

dens of nationwide showings with-

out recompense.

The conferences covered every

phase of the 16mm operation and

discussed in detail production, dis-

tribution, shipping, transportation,

promotion and advertising. Officers

of the National 16mm War Loan

Committee indicated that even

greater circulation of the Treasurv

Department films would be secured

during the Seventh War Loan Drive.

Re-elect Natio.nal Committee

\ majority of industry leaders

who served on the .National 16min

War Loan Committee during the

past vear were again asked to serve

during the Seventh 'Sar Loan Drive.

To this number were added repre-

sentative leaders from educational,

religious and other fields to round

out the Commillee's membership

to a total of thirty-eight. On iheir

outstanding record and contribu-

tions during past campaigns, the

officers of the National Committee

were unanimously re-elected to

serve another term. They include

Chairman Horace O. Jones. Murray

Goodman. Secretary, and Thomas

Brandon. Treasurer.

\^ ilhin the next few weeks the

Committee plans to announce its

plans for the general coordination

of all efforts of the 16mm industry

for the next War Loan Drive.

Teamwork Called Outstanding

.Ml forces working together from

the fields of professional and com-

mercial distribution and manufac-

ture to the youngest volunteer pro-

jectionist in a rural high school

were responsible for the success of

the Sixth War Loan activity.

''Teamwork was outstanding,

declared officials of the OX^Ts Bu-

reau of Motion Pictures. "There

was teamwork in Washington and

in the field. Your National Sixth

V^'ar Loan Committee sponsored na-

tional promotion, working thru

16mm slate chairmen in the slate

War Finance Commitlees. Film dis-

tributors mobilized projectors and

operators, provided previews and

finally saw to it that the films were

(leli\ered to the audiences who saw

these powerful war bond appeals."

\^\SHINCTON \^'oRKERS LlNCHEON

Nearly a hundred Washington

visual war workers and guests

heard a series of brief reports on
' vtar Films on the Home Front given

liv six representatives of the field

at the traditional \^edne*day lunch-

eon of that group on January 31.

Speakers included: O. H. Coelln. Jr..

Editor of Business Screen: James

Kinder. Director. Pi'iinsvlvania Col-

Murray Goodman, also of New York

('ily, was re-elected Secretary- of the Na-
"

tional Committee. Thomas Brandon is the

Treasurer of the War loan Committee.

lege for Women Film Service: D. T.

Davis of Lexington, Ky. ; H. L. M-

Higgins. County War Film Coordi-

nator of Los .\ngeles: and Edward

J. Mallin. .Administrator. Film Di-

vision. New York Slate War Coun-

cil.

During the afternoon following

the luncheon many of these guests I

and visitors attended a roiindtahle

discussion on X^ ar and Post-War

Film Problems headed by C. R.

Reagan, \ssociale Chief of the Bu-

reau of Motion Pietures. 0\\ I. with

Tavlor Mills, (^liief of the Bureau, \

as the lead off speaker.
;

(I'LEASE TI RN to THE NEXT PAGe) !
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AIR AGE
EDUCATION

BRAY STUDIOS. INC. have produced THIRTY-

TWO MOTION PICTURE TRAINING FILMS on

AERONAUTICS which we are distributing, through our

own facilities to Educational Institutions, Industries and

Special Audiences.

Some of these films are considered of such impor-

tance to the welfare of our country that Exchange Clubs

and Industries in many cities have SPONSORED THEIR

SHOWING in ALL the High Schools of their local school

systems.

Hundreds of letters have been received by us from

high schools, colleges and universities stating that "Every

young man and woman in America should see that film."

Perhaps you, too, have a message for the young men

and women who soon will be guiding the destiny of this

country.

If so, we will be glad, not only to produce a motion

picture vividly portraying your message, but, also, to

distribute it for you to the thousands of schools and

other non-theatrical institutions that are our regular

customers.

Producers and Distributors of

Educational and Industrial

Films for over 32 years.

For full particulars urile In

BRAY STUDIOS, INC.
729 Seventh Avenue New York 19, N. Y.

All Forces Join
(continued ktiom pkecedinc page)

Describe \^"ar Film Plans

H. T. Edwards, speaking for

Archibald MacLeish. presented the

film planning of the State Depart-

ment. J. R. Williams of the British

Information Services. Gordon

Adamson of the National Film

Board of Canada; Oscar Sams of

the Office of the Coordinator of In-

ter-American Affairs. J. B. Orrick

of the United Nations Information

Office. William H. Williams of

UNRRA and Tony Marinovich.

Film Division of UAW-CIO. were

others on the ronndtahle jHogram.

NAVED DIRECTORS MEET
* Because of the presence in ^'ash-

ington of members of the Board of

Directors of the National Associa-

tion of Visual Education Dealers.

President Richard T. 0"Neil of

NAVED called a meeting of the

Board of that organization at the

Hotel Wasbinaton on January 30.

In attendance at the NAVED
meeting were President O'Neil:

Merriman Holtz. 1st Vice-Presi-

dent; D. T. Davis. 2nd Vice-Presi-

dent: Regional Directors Art He-

bert. Tom Firandon. Earl Carperiler.

Frank Bangs and Directors-at-Large

\^"ells Alexander. Paul Brand and

Hazel Calhoun. Miss Calhoun wa>

elected .Acting Secretary until final

action can be taken on a permanent

Secretary loraled in Chicago.

"Mr. & Mrs. America"

A new lOmin. war bond short

subject entitled Mr. and Mrs. .imer-

ica is now available for industrial

])lant audiences. The new film skill-

fully combines exciting new combat

footage with ajipearances of one of

the greatest all-star casts in film

history. Short dramatic appearances

of interest to every American are

made by President Roosevelt, Sec-

retary Morgenthau. Philip Murray.

President of the C. I. O.; Wm.
Green. President of the A. F. of L.

This subject is available from

local 16mm distributors and offices

of the \^ ar Finance Committees.

INDUSTRYMEM6ERSOFI6MM NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Harrv Kai-11. Iit-ad ..»f tlie W;ilter 0.

Gutlohn Organization and member of the

National 16mm Committee.

Bertram Wilixughry. l'n>iiltiit, Ulcal

Pictures Corporation, Chicago, and for-

mer president nf ANTFA.

HiMiMui F. O'Neii., Boston. President of

ihe National Associrtlion of Visual Edu-

ration I)<-alers ami State Chairman of

Ihtnin Fihiis for WFC in Massachusetts.

Col. H. L. Wl^Tl^N, I'lihlishcr of \Io\tk

Makers, is also a niemher of the Natioiia!

16mm War Loan (Committee.

:in
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MOSTLY he was "in t la- movies" be-

fore the war. He jiroeesscd fihii in

a laboratory, or worketl with sound,

animated, or edited ... in one way or

another helped make "pictures' into

"productions." That's wliat he's doing

now. The difference is that his peace-

time productions entertained or sold,

while the productions he's turning out

f

Unprocessed . . . from oil over the world

now are helping to win this war more
quickly and completely.

Take the movie techniciansoft he .\.\F

Comliat I'llui Servile, fur exaiiijilc . . .

Scanning combat footage

Patiently, painstakingly, they con-

vert a wide variety of unprwessed (ilm

from all our .\ir Force commands into

a long list of finished productions

(600,(100 feet in a year; 111 hours of

looking and listening).

There's a weekly film digest for the

top command . . . the fiencral Sl,i(f,

the .\ir Statf. the .\.VK departments in

Washington . . . there's a .steady flow of

productions to the entire .V.VF . . .

Films on performance of e<|uipment

(these show plane builders how their

planes Ix'liavc in actual combat i. films

on strategy- and tactics, bombing tiili-

iiiiiiiis. films on air evaluation of the

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

J. h. URLLATOL'R, INC., D/s/r/buhn. lort Lee. Chicago, Hollywood

wounded, con.struction of runways, air-

sea rescue . . . the list goes on and on.

... In its entirety, the program con-

stitutes a superbly effective means for

Committee reviews finished film

making available to every unit of the

.\.\F what every other unit has learuol

about taking the .skies away from the

(lermans anil the Japs.

0"« o« a .„(.. .,

advartitamcnts by

KODAK t»tiiyii.g lo

tha athi»v«m«nti o(

th* movitJ oi wot
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A DDITIONS TO the Staffs and direc-

_c\_ torates of producers and

equipment firms reflect the indus-

try's general preparation for wide-

sjiread expansion in use of visual

aids, both in education and indus-

try.

•f E. H. Powell, president of the

Encyclopaedia Britaunica. has been

elected president of Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films. Inc.. and Dr. Mil-

ler McClintock. formerly president

of the Mutual Broadcasting System

and industrial consultant, and Dr.

V. C. .\rnspiger, haye been elected

to the board of directors of the

company, it has been announced

recently by William B. Benton,

chairman of the board. Dr. Arnspi-

ger is vice-president of the film

company.

Dr. McClintock has also been re-

tained as special consultant to the

NEWS OF THE VISUAL FIELD
PERSONNEL AND PLANNING SHOW INDUSTRY PREPARING FOR FUTURE

film company. Benton said. Three

other new officers of the company

haye been elected. They are S. R.

Fuller, treasurer; J. A. Brill, assis

tant secretary: and C. F. Hansen,

who was elected to the newly ere

ated office of controller. ^ . G. Tams.

formerly assistant secretary, ^^as

made secretary of the company

Other officers are Dr. Arnspiger,

yice-[)resident: and J. F. Hyde, as-

sistant treasurer.

Other members of the board of

directors of Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica Films are: Chester Bowles.

OPA administrator; Marshall Field,

)iublisher; Richard de Rochemont.

producer of "The March of Time '

;

Wallace K. Harrison, architect;

Paul G. Hoffman, president of the

Studebaker Corporation; Ernest
Hojikins. president of Dartmouth

College: Robert M. Hutchins. presi-

dent of The Uniyersity of Chicago;

Mr. Powell ; Raymond Rubicam.

president of Young and Rubicam;

Beardsley Ruml. treasurer of the

R. H. Macy Company : Harry Scher-

man, president of ""The Book-ot-

the-Month Club": "Wayne G. Tay-

lor. Under-Secretary of Commerce:

John Grierson, Commissioner of the

National Film Board of Canada;

and E. E. Shumaker.

Films As Gospel Billboards

To carry out its concern for ''how

the other half lives." organized

LAMPS
PROJECTION

EXCITER

SPOTLIGHTS
FLOODLIGHTS

MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCTION

You can depend upon a Radiant

Projection Lamp to give you

maximum screen brightness. For

dependable investments, buy

War Bonds.

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION SOOJelliff Ave NewarkSN. J.

E. B. DeVry Tours

^ E. B. De\ ry. president. De-

Forest's Training. Inc.. and sec-

retary-treasurer. DeVry Corpo-

ration. Chicago, is on a per-

sonal inspection tour of the

southwestern states and Mexico.

The primary objective of

Mr. DeVrys tour is to obtain

first-hand information regard-

ing educational and entertain-

ment requirements of army

camp training personnel and

to confer with DeVry distrib-

utors and theater operators in

the territories he will visit.

Mr. DeVry will confer also

with school supply dealers and

educational leaders on the up-

ward trend in postwar demand

for sound motion picture films

and equipment in elementary

and high schools as well as in

colleges. Mr. DeVry is a son

of the late Dr. Herman A. De-

Vry. inventor and developer ol

portable motion picture equip-

ment.

Chicago Film Workshop

Now meeting regularly in

Chicago, the new Workshop in

Adult Education is gaininj;

much regional attention. The

February 16 session on Post-

war Employment included film

showings and personal appear-

ances by William Spencer. Re-

gional Director of the War
Manpower Commission. Fred-

erick Harbison. Director. In-

du.strial Relations Center. Uni-

yersity of Chicago and Horace

Davis of the Farm Equipment

Workers Union. Lt. James

Brown. USNR, was Moderator.
# #

(Othkr Nkws of the
Visr \i. FiKiii (IN Pack 10)

religion must make better use of ad-

vertising media—newspapers, out-

door signs, radio and motion pic-

tures. That is the belief of the Very

Rev. Edward R. Wells, dean of Si.

Paul's cathedral, Buffalo.

"Inasmuch as more than SCj
of the American population has no

religious affiliation, it is obvious

old methods by themselves are not

adequate.'' Dean Wells declared.

The church he added, has not yd

begun to realize motion picture>'

possibilities for religion* pnrpiwe^.

Westinghouse Color Slideiilm

• \Sestinchouse Electric & Mfc. <

Company has prepared for use of

interested groups a color slide film

with sound to tell the role maritime '

power has played in the groutli of

-America. Titled Tliis Time . . . Let's

Keep Our Merchant Marine, the

film, a panoramic story ol the

American Merchant Marine from

the days of the clipper ships to the

present, may be obtained from

Westinghouse offices.

16 MM SOUND SERVICE
New 16 MM Sound Projeclors

ON MRO Priority

AA-1 for Hospitals, Public Transpor-
tation Co., Police Dept., Fire Protec-

tion Post Office Department. AA-2
Schools, Printing and Publishing.

Victor 40 B, 12 inch speaker

8425.00 F.O.B.

Wanted: Used Sound Projeclors

Write, wire. Phone 2509

ANCHOR SUPPLY SERVICE
Box 482 Ithaca, N. Y.

For Umm. Film—400 to 2000' Rttli

FIBERBILT Coses are approved for

Service by the Armed Foreei, for ship-

ping of I 6mm. film.

Only origlitfti

bear

.to Bu-tiMU'ss Sm't'ii .»l«f/n:"««'



Gulf Research and
Development Company

General Motors
Corooration

Curtis-Wright

Corporation

National Smelting

Company

Timken Roller Bearing

Company

SKF Industries

Cooper-Bessemer
Corporation

Shell Development
Company

Dept. of Commerce, Bureau
of Standards

Sinclair Refining Company

Standard Oil Company

Jacobs Aircraft Engine
Company

General Electric Company

American Cost Iron Pipe

Company

Socony-Vacuum Oil

Company

Spencer Thermostat

Warner and Swasey

Bendix Aviation
Corporation

The Perfect Circle Company
E. I DuPont De Nemours
and Company

Ohio Rubber Company
University of Michigan

Caterpillar Tractor
Company

U. S. Naval Academy

Beech Aircraft Corporation

Richfield Oil Corporation

Eaton Manufacturing
Company

|The Crane Company
Qchwitzer-Cummins

Company

Essex Wire Corporation

llohns-ManviiJe Company
Linde Air Products
Company

Worcester Pressed Steel
Company

'Manhattan Rubber
"Manufacturing Co.

Magnaflux Corporation

Western Automatic
Machine and Screw Co.

vVestinghouse Air Broke
wOrporotion

^eroquip Corporation

^ratt and Whitney

Nlationol Cosh Register
-ompony

American Steel and Wire
Company
Central Scientific Company

Nash-Kelvinator
Corporation

Willys-Overland Motors

International Register

Company

Woodward Governor
Company

Aero Spark Plug

Company, Inc.

Foote Bros. Gear and

Machine Company

Cincinnati Milling Machine

Company

The Sun Oil Company

COMPLIMENTS AND ENDORSEMENTS ARE COMING IN FROM

971 RESEARCH LABORATORIES
THAT NOW USE

FAXFILM
(Trada Mark Reg. U.S. Pol. Off.)

Courfeiy Popuhr Mechanics Magazine

• WHY have the Research and Production

Laboratories oF the largest companies ordered

and reordered FAXFILM within 2 months?

BECAUSE . . .

FAXFILM is the quickest and easiest method oF

inspecting o surface—a 100 diameter enlargement

can be projected in less than one minute.

FAXFILM is absolutely accurate for it is an exact

replica

—

a Faxfilm slide is a permanent record.

FAXFILM is inexpensive. Compare the cost of 6c

for a Faxfilm slide with the cost of a photomicro-

graph. Faxfilm is much cheaper in large quantities.

FAXFILM slides can be used in any projector but

we recommend the use of our special micro-

projector.

mmmmB
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FOR SURFACE STUDY
AND COMPARISON!
Enlarged Three Dimensional Projection of Contact

Replica of any Surface can be made in less than

one minute. This revolutionary, non-photographic

process checks surfaces of Metals, Wood, Paper,

Fabrics and many other materials.

Machined finish 64 RMS
showing waviness and lay.

Made in 45 seconds. Pro-
jected at 100 diameters.

y^T^

FAXFILM
(Trade Morit Rofl. U.S. Pot. Off.)

P.oding I
j U. S. A.

REX D. McDILL
Engineer & Physicist

CLEVELAND 21. OHIO

FAXFILM micfo-pfoieciof
lens has a 1" focal length
which allows 100 diameter
enlargement with 8'4" focal
distance.

FAXFILM KIT Model PB500 contains mlcro>projector and suffi-

cient maretials to make 500 Foxfilm slides. $70 50
AA-5 Priority Required. ' ^'

If you hove a projector you con use FAXFILM Kit Model A 250
which contains sufficient materials to make 250 Faxfilm <| fT qq
slides. No priority required for this Kit. I J'

Write for complete information or order direct. FAXFILM is sold on
a money back guarantee.

REX D. McDILL
ENGINEER AND PHYSICIST

5109 MAYFIELD RD., CLEVELAND 21, OHIO

nmhvr Thrvv • Vttlnnn- Six iti



PRODUCTION FOR WAR continues

to dominate the industrial film

studio scene. In pictures like Huick s

new Buicks on the Job. a visualized

record of that conipanys war pro-

duction record liy the Jam Handy

Organization and Ticket Trouble.

sound slidefilm designed to reduce

errors made by long distance phone

operators (same producer), impor-

tant contributions are made in a

wide field of war problems.

Allis-Chalmers Screens

"Highway to Alaska"

Photographically captured for

eternity in all its magnitude and

wonderment, the miraculous con-

struction job of the Highiiay To

Alaska can now be witnessed by

all. For just released by Allis-

Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Tractor Divi-

sion, is a 16mm. Kodacbrome film,

with sound, which illustrates in 22

minutes the highlig;hts of Amer-

ica's glory road as photographed

by globe trotter Herbert C. Lanks.

With cameras whirling from Ed-

monton, Canada, to Fairb?nks,

Alaska, the film records, in nature's

genuine colors, scenery and action

in the muskeg of the swamps, in

the rocks of the mountain crags, in

the frozen Arctic rivers, and in the

stubborn forests. Some of the most

magnificent scenery the Americas

can offer was everyday back-

ground as the engineers and per-

sonnel of 7 U. S. Army regiments

and 50 contractors battled formid-

able barriers before completing

the job in seven crammed months.

Author - speaker - photographer

Lank.s. anchored behind the steer-

ing wheel of a Willys Jeep, drove,

flew and waded over the entire

length of the highway while it was

under construction. Luckily Allis-

Chalmers was able to commission

his photographic services . . . and

obtained hundreds of feet of en-

trancing scenes never before photo-

graphed or probably equalled.

In itself, the film is a traveling

monument honoring the raw cour-

age of the men who sweated and

froze—but stayed on the job . . .

and of the glorious engineering of

the Army and civilian personnel

who cooperated to design and to

complete the job. Produced by

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Tractor

Division, the recording was made
by the Chicago Film Laboratory.

Chicago, III. Paul Harvey was the

narrator.

Sinclair's Planning Film

+ I'lanning for Tomorrow, pre-

sented by the Sinclair liefining

Company, is a 25-minute dramatic

motion picture visualization of the

advantages of Sinclair's "TBA"

INDUSTRY'S STORY in FILMS
WAR PROBLEMS AND EVENTS DOMINATE STUDIO PRODUCTION

program (tires, batteries, acces-

sories) for filling station oi)erators,

particularly in "planning for to-

morrow." The picture tells the story

of how two gas station ])artners who

have more or less let things slip

during the war. due to the shortage

of help and supplies, get onto them-

selves through the progressive lead-

ership of a Sinclair agent, spruce

up the station, put in a new sys-

tem, take on a line of Coodyear

tires, batteries and accessories, and

as a result, win back buyers. The

picture is played by a New \ork

cast and has been produced in

black-and-white with direct sound

recording by Visual Training Corp.,

Detroit training and promotion

specialists. Address requests to Pub-

licity Dept.. Visual Training Corp..

815 Bates St.. Detroit 26. Mich.

Farm II ork ^'im/y/i/jcw/ioH. jiro-

duced for Sinclair Refining Com-

pany by Visual Training Corp.. of

Detroit. Mich., is a practical, im-

mediately applicable dramatization

of short-cuts in U. S. farming, par-

ticularly in war time. Story tells

how an up-and-coming young coun-

ty agent succeeds in convincing a

somewhat dubious farmer on how a

review of his work, development ol

new methods, and application ol

these methods can actually save him

time, labor, supplies, and worry in

his everyday routine. The film it-

self contains a number of ingenious

time-and-labor-saving suggestions,

and should spur wartime agricul-

tural workers into thinking of many

more for themselves.

Farm tt ork Simplification runs

anproximately 25 minutes, in black-

74e SdUff SiHO^A 0^

TELEVISION

YES— the triple threat impact of Sjgftt plus Movement

plus Sound is now being used by a number of adver-

tisers. More than 11,000 group audiences available every

day (44,000,000 circulation per week).

You, too, can have this selling punch of television—with

MINUTE MOVIES—fast-moving, hard-hitting, one-min-

ute motion pictures that can demonstrate your product

and interpret your story in terms of satisfied users. A
MINUTE MOVIE is screened in theaters from coast to

coast as a regular part of the program. And you can buy

coverage nationally, sectionallv, or by individual markets.

Write Today For Full Information

Why not get posted on what other advertisers are doing

with this medium? Write today iorfacts andfigures about

the experience of national advertisers (sectional accounts,

too) who have been using MINLITE MOVIES for years!

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING, INC.
2329 Wrlqley Building, Chicago 11 SOO Fifth Avenue, New Yorh City 18

and-white. with direct sound, en-

acted by a New York cast. The pic-

ture was prepared with the assist-

ance of the Job Methods Training

Department and representatives of

the .Agricultural School of Rutgers

College, and shows the application

of JMT to agriculture. Additional

farm scenes were photographed in

Indiana. Kentucky. Missouri, and

on the Rutgers campus in New

Brunswick. N. J. Requests for book-

ings should be addressed to Public-

ity Dept.. Vi-sual Training Corp..

oiS Bates Street. Detroit 26. Mich.

U. S. Steel Establishes a

Film Outlet in Canada
t To meet the ever-growing demand

for the popular films portraying

the manufacture of steel produced

and distributed by United States

Steel Corporation through its sub-

sidiary. LJnited States Steel Export

Company, a film distribution cen-

ter for Canada has been established

under the supervision of Mr. A. W.

Allyn. Assistant Regional Director.

Lnited States Steel Export Com-

pany. Montreal. Quebec.

United States Steel films have

had an enthusiastic reception from

audiences numbering into the mil-

lions the world over, and are

shown not only in English ver-

sions, but in foreign language

versions as well.

For Canadian audiences, the com-

panys new film distribution center

will offer the technicolor film.

.Steel-Man's Servant, which is de-

signed to illustrate the manufacture

of steel in a non-technical manner

i

of interest to the general public.

The Making and Shaping oj

Steel, is a seven. reel film suited

especially for technical groups. The

greatest interest has been from en-

gineering societies, and technical

and trade groups. This film is

presently being utilized by many

outstanding colleges and universi-

ties as a leaching aid in their tech-

nical schools.

Other films include. Bridging

San Francisco Bay. the film record

of erecting the famous Oakland

Bay Bridge in San Francisco and.

To Each Other, a jiicturization of

United States Steel's \^ar-Time

expansion.

Barnes Shows Ordnance Job

+ They Didn't Knotv. new 3-reel

motion picture produced for the

W. F. Barnes Company by Jam

Handy features the skill that goe.»

into the making of armor-|>iercini!

shot in that company's ordnance

plant.

// 11 e Marched By was Coca-

Cola's contribution to the Seventh

('anadiaii \ ictorv Loan.
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^IIDEFILMS GROWING FIELD
INDUSTRY FINDS MANY USES FOR THIS SIMPLE MEDIUM

^iMi'i.iriTV and effectivene,~s jilu-

~^ the advantage of flexible con-

piit are apparent in industry s in-

reasing use of slidefilms. both

ound and silent. Three typical sub-

ects recently [iroduced are briefly

evieued here:

^ A panoramic story of the Amer-

can .Merchant Marine from the

lavs of the clij)j)er ships down to

he present, told by a full color

ound slidefilm. has been prepared

IV Weslinghouse. It is a story of the

larl maritime power has played in

he growth of this great nation: a

itory of significance to everyone

nterested in .\mericas future. The

)ieme of this half hour long film

; expressed in its title

—

This lime

. . lei's keep our Merchant Marine.

The story begins in the glorious

ays when .American ships carried

ine-tenlhs of the nations foreign

ade. It then records the tragic

ecline of the .\merican Merchant

laritie until 1910 when onlv onc-

fnth of the nation's foreign trade

ias being carried under the Amer-
can flag. Then came the first

(orld \^"ar; the frantic eff'ort to

pgain maritime power through an

mergency shipbuilding program:
|ie turning of the tide of the war
jith ships which were left to rust

nd rot when peace came.

The few years between the two

reat wars saw .\mericas Merchant

larine decline again until onlv 2.5

er cent of the nation's foreign

fade was carried in its ships.

gain war necessitated a frantic

upbuilding program, but sup-

Drted this time by the Merchant
larine Act of 19.50 and a compe-
nt Maritime Commission: again

imerica's Merchant Marine is

jrong as a result; this time it

Jmprises the greatest fleet of ships

I'er possessed by any nation. More
iporlant than ever before is the

onomic and military security

lich this Meet offers.

The film is available for show-

to any group interested. (Jet in

uch with the nearest \^ esting-

)use office, or w rite P.O. Box 868.

eslinghou.se Klectric and Manu-
during (iompany. .W) Fourth
lenue. Pittsburgh 30.

'arstairs' Merchandising Film

CaR.STMHS IJikis. Dl.sIJI.l.lM, (.OM-

NY has released if'hiley, second
its series of films designed to

"jmonstrate right and wrong ways
delivering merchandise. Due for

reenings before distributors, de-

Irery and warehouse cmplDve,-. the

humorous sound film is intended to

smooth the way now for the day

when retailers will pick distribu-

tors on the basis of good service,

according to E. Paul Hamilton.

Carstair.s' merchandising director.

Hero of the production: Joe Cour-

tesy, an urbane truck driver de-

voted to cementing good will be-

tween distributors and harassed

retailers. Its villain: Smart Pants,

who is aggravating, uncooperative

and interested only in collecting re-

ceipts.

United Shows Air Transport

* Air Trunsporlatioii . . . Juljs and
1 ou, second in a series of slide-

films presented by United Air

Lines, is designed primarily to ex-

plain the various jobs in the field

of air transportation. This slide-

film was prepared bv the Depart-

ment of School and College Service

of Lnited Air Lines and is distrib-

uted by the Society for Visual

Education.

This fifty-six frame slidefilm is

designed for u.se in junior and
senior high schools and junior

colleges. It will answer any of the

questions asked today concerning

the employment po.ssibilities in the

new and rapidly developing field

of air transportation. The slidefilm

and its new type of fully illustrated

teachers manual present an accur-

ate picture of the wide diversifica-

tion of jobs in commercial aviation,

and indicate clearly the require-

ments for employment and the

numerous advantages to those who
have qualified as employes. The
film and manual provide excellent

assistance to those who are con-

fronted with the problem of pre-

senting the complete story of avia-

tion as an industry.

The manual which accompanies

the slidefilm is unique in present-

ing frame by frame exactly the il-

lustrations used in the slidefilm.

This enables the instructor to pre-

pare for presentation without ac-

tuailv projecting the various pic-

tures in the slidefilm. The manual

is also used extensively for further

study by students, and in some in-

stances where projection equipment

is not available.

The slidefilm and manual arc

available without charge to any

school or training organization

which has appropriate projection

equipment and may be interested

in using this series of pictures. Re-

quests should be mailed to the

Society for Visual Education. Inc..

ion East Ohin Street. Chicago 11.

THE ARMED FORCES Pnawd t^
7<Wr^di^e5^"C0IVIPLETE PROGRAM"

THE USE of training films by the armed forces is receiving

a lot of credit for doing the "impossible" job of training

mOlions of completely inexperienced youngsters in the opera-

tion, ser\ncing and maintenance of the most comphcated

mechanisms ever devised.

Most of these publicity stories miss one important point:

It wasn't motion pictures or slide films alone which accom-

plished this miracle training job. It was motion pictures and

sUde films properly used in a completely coordinated program

in conjunction with such other materials as instructor's

guides, review manuals, reference charts, quiz sheets and all

the other media necessary to a modern visual training program.

\ isual Training Corporation has been a pioneer of the

"complete program" method of training. It produced a num-

ber of the first complete programs used by the Army and

Navy, and played an important part in selling the armed

forces on the greater effii ienrv of this training method.

The Complete \ isual Training Program—proven a power-

ful war weapon—^vill be equally effective in the training of

sales and service personnel in the postwar battles ahead.

We are still busy with training projects for the armed

forces, but not too busy to talk to a limited number of far-

sighted manufacturers about their own postwar training plans.

VISrAL TKAIXIXG CORPORATION
815 B.\TES STREET DETROIT 26, .MICHIGAN

'iPcui/t/'p/« S'toatnitii porftt'ngi: .\nDouncements of New Products • Dealer

Expunston Cumpuigiis • Business Management Sales Promotion • Sates and Service

Management • Sales Training • Service Training • Personnel. Trade, and Public Relations

dumber Threv • Volume Six 33



CARBOIOY'S FILM PROGRAM
SLIDEFILMS AND MANUALS HELP SPEED WAR PRODUCTION

Studcnis s.<-t practical iiislriictidii

(CON'TI.NUEI) KROM PACE EIGHTEEN)

were made from the correcleci test

film strips.

VI Iiile tliis procedure ma\' see»i

'involved'", it has been amply
justified by results obtained. First

of all. the opinions of the entire

Carboloy organization on all fun-

damentals involving the use and
design of carbide tools were quickly

crystallized and brought into close

agreement. In addition, the material

included in the six films was

of such a basic nature and so

thoroughly in accord with actual

facts that after three years—during

which the science of using and

designing carbide tools has pro-

gressed by leaps and bounds—no

drastic changes have had to be

made in the films.

Films Aid New .And Old Hands

In general, these films are of the

"up-grading" type. They do not,

for example, train the inexperienced

machinist how to run a lathe. In-

stead, they are designed to teach

a competent lathe hand the things

he should know about using car-

bide tools on a lathe. The same, of

course, holds true for operators of

other types of machines. Thus these

films give a machinist with no
previous carbide training a tpiick

grasp of the subject before arul

during actual job training. In ad-

dition they also serve as a "re-

fresher" for the workman with

more carbide experience.

It has been found that although
these films do an excellent instruc-

tional job when used alone, thev

serve even belter when made a part

of an organized training program
under the supervision of a key man
in a plant. Their effectiveness is

even greater when made a jiarl of

a comprehensive and coordinated

carbide tool control plan cm-
bracing tool maintenance and use.

In Detroit the Carboloy Companv.
for instance, now uses the filniv in

conjuction with actual -Imp train-

ing.

Supplementing the slide films

are six film manuals. F.ach niainial

reproduces an entire slide film in

printed form and in addition con

tains glossarie.s, tables, charl.s. ami

specifications for using carbide

tools in \'arious operations. These

books—sold by Carboloy at actual

cost of five cents a copy—are given

out by the factories using the films

only to those men who have actu-

ally seen the films. More than 9().-

t)00 booklets have been sold to film

purchasers since the completion ol

the course in 19-12.

Films Handled By Field INIen

The job of introducing the slide

film program into the plants was

entrusted to Carboloy field engi-

neers. The field men were grounded

in the fundamentals of slide film

use; they were provided with

brochures, catalogs, and other

printed material which helped them

in presenting the films to groups

of executives, educators, foremen.

etc. It was decided to sell all films

outright at a price approximating

single print cost. Carboloy absorbed

all production costs. It was further

decided that the company would

not loan the films due to the time

invohed in setting up and conduc-

ting an adequate loaning plan.

Moreover, the rapidly shifting per-

sonnel in most plants makes it im-

perative that these films be avail-

able at all times for showing to

new machinists. However, requests

for loan were accommodated by of-

fering a set of the slide films free

of charge to selected engineering

colleges on the condition that they

be placed in their film loan libra-

ries and loaned out on request.

Some 25 colleges have so far

availed themselves of the offer and

"Rubber Goes To War." a 211-niinutc sound motion picture

produced by this organization for United States Rubber

Company, is a typical example of the type of film that pro-

motes the war effort.

"Rubber Goes To War" shows the manufacture and end

use in battle of many of tlic war products made in the com.

panvs plants from coast to coast. Employees see for them-

selves how important arc their little detailed operations in

helping to win the war.

The problem of manpower iii essential indiistrv is greater

today than e\er before. Films can train and inspire war

workers.

LOUCKS&NORLINO
24a WEST SS'^H

MOTION PICTURES

ST. . NEW
GLIDE FILMS

YORK CITY
5 I M C E 19:3

loan out the films to local factories

and educational institutions when
requested.

To date, about 500 sets of car-

bide instruction films (around 3000

films)—complete with detailed in-

struction manuals as to their cor-

rect use—have been distributed.

Results Told In Field Survey

Tlie effectiveness of teaching

films cannot be measuerd, of course,

bv the number of films sold; by

the number of films shown to

classes: nor by the number of times

the same film is shown to any par-

ticular class. However, a widespread

survey conducted by Carboloy by

means of an exhaustive question-

naire submitted to several hundred

plants—representing some of the

largest war industries—has fur-

nished information from which it

has been possible to evaluate what

kind of a job these films are doing.

From this source, as well as

from reports of Carboloy field en-

gineers who have personally con-

tacted slide film users, it has been

learned that in general the films

have done a highly specialized

training job in a remarkable short

lime. Thus they have been an im-

portant factor in accelerating the

widespread adoption and correct

lise of carbide cutting tools, which

in turn has resulted in greatly

-peeding up war production. Not

only L nited States industry but

lliat in many of the United Nations

as well ha\e benefited from Carbo-

loy s visual education plan.

Among reports from various

plants are statements that; ".
. . use

of the carbide training films has

enabled us to materially lower tool

grinding costs." ".
. . decreased

tool breakage." ".
. . improved the

finish on the machined work." ".
. .

increased overall efficiency." ".
. .

greatly increased working life of

the tools." ".
. . has shown super-

visors where carbide tools can be

used to good advantage." ".
. . has

taught machinists what perform-

ance to expect from carbide tools,
'

\^ ith this encouragement. Carbo-

loy Company plans to continue

teaching "the G.I. way"—with pic-

tures—even after the present emer-

gency is over. In its case, visual

education has proved to be the most

cHective and economic method ol

[lutting over a highlv involved and

technical subject to the largest num-

ber of men in the sliortc-t possible

tiTnc.

Army's 43 Plant Films

* lorly-llirce W ar Department films

are now available for industrial

showings. Two new films are re-

leased each month for plant use.

S4 Uiisini'ss .S'<T«'«>M JIagazini'



Army-Navy "E" Award to

Pacific Sound Equipment

ir The highl) (uett-il Aimy-Xavy

"E" was awarded February Sth to

the Pacific Sound Equipment Com-

pany of Hollywood, manufacturers

of portable electric phonograph-

transcription players and spring-

wind phonographs.

These are the machines used at

advanced bases and on vessels of

war for the playing of the radio

transcriptions produced and dis-

tributed by the Armed Forces Ra-

dio Service. They provide a con-

tinuous tlow of all of the most pop-

ular radio network programs to the

men and women of all branches

of the service.

Industrial Advertisers' Film

"^ Procedures through which indus-

try may appraise its markets have

been presented for chapters of the

National Industrial .'Vdvertisers As-

sociation through a coordinated 15-

minute film production and a 32-

page companion booklet. Prepared

by the Association's professional

development committee, the mate-

rial will be sent to program chair-

men for the use of the group s 2500

members.

DeVry Awarded New
Armed Forces Contracts

^ De\ ry Corporation. Chicago, al-

ready a four-time Army-Navy "E"
award winner, has received further

official endorsement of its fine

craftsmanship in die form of a new
government contract for motion

picture sound equipment for the

U. S. Navy and Marine Corps.

The equipment specified in the

latest DeVry contract is to be used

for training and entertainment.

Now that you mention it, I'm not quite sure WHAT I'm looking for.

. . . and that's often the case when it comes to selecting

a producer for your visual program. There are so many
things to be considered:

• The producer's ability to give you reliable

assistance in setting up your program.

• His financial responsibility.

• The competence of his staff.

• The extensiveness of his equipment and

service . . . and . . .

• His willingness and ability to help you use

your completed visual aids to the best

advantage.

All these services and more are available at . . .

PHOTO & SOUND. Inc.

TWO NEW FILMS
of Britain at War!
1. Back to Normal: 2 reels, I6 minutes

Back to Normal reveals the part

played by modern science in

the making and fitting of artificial

limbs for disabled persons and
shows how they are taught to

use these limbs efficiently in all

forms of highly skilled occupa-
tions.

It emphasizes the fact that the

final responsibility rests with

each individual community to

accept and to judge these re-

habilitated victims of war not by
their disabilities, but by their

abilities.

2. Gate'way to Germany: 1 reel, 9 minutes

Gateway to Germany depicts the
struggle of the British and Cana-
dian armies to clear the Germans
from the water approaches to the
great Dutch port of Antwerp—
already in Allied hands—neces-
sary to keep the supplies of war
flowing to the fighting fronts.

The R.A.F. blasts the land de-

fenses; and parachute troops.

Royal Marine Commandos and
Canadians complete the job. The
Allied convoys sail into the freed

port, keeping the armies' lifeline

intact and at last opening one of

the main gateways to Germany.

ALSO: V-1, The Robot Bomb! vivid scenes of the death

and destruction rained upon Britain by the diead robot bomb, and the

various means used to combat this latest Nazi weapon.

All films available for either loan or purchase from these offices

606 Mo'.tgcmery Street San Francisco 1

1
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JOINS S.V.E. AS EDITOR

PERSONALITIES in the NEWS
NEW EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED TO VISUAL INDUSTRY

John H. Skinner

The Society for Visual Educa-

tion Inc., Chicago, announces the

appointment of John H. Skinner.

Jr.. to the post of Edilorin-Cliief.

in which position he will coor-

dinate the editorial activities in-

volved in the production of educa-

tional slidefilms and sets of 2"x2"
slides, and the manuals used with

ihem.

Mr. Skinner has served for six

years with the Agricultural .Adjust-

ment Administration and the Agri-

cultural Extension Service as an

editor and information specialist.

During this period, which started

early in 1934, he organized and

directed a state-wide visual educa-

tion program for the Delaware

Agricultural Extension Service,

which was widely used by both

school-age and adult groups, and
produced material to be used in

the program.

Beginning in 1940, Mr. Skinner

conducted an extensive survey of

visual education work in the various

stale Agricultural Extension or-

ganizations and, at the same time,

was a free-lance producer of both

16mm motion pictures and 2"x2"
slides of an educational-promo-

tional nature.

Entering the armed forces in

1942. he served for eighteen

months with the Coast Artillery

(Antiaircraft) in the Eastern De-

fense Command. Most of his serv-

ice was in the S-.'^ section ( Plans

and Training) where he became
well acquainted with Army training

programs and methods, and in

which position he directed for a

lime all such activities of his bat-

lalion.

Upon being placed on Inactive

Status early in 1914. when the dan-

ger of aerial attack on the East

Coast bad abated. Mr. .Skinner be-

came Visual Aids (Coordinator at

one of the Arniv training centers in

the Eighth Service Command. There

he was in charge of coordinating

the use of all tv|»es of visual aids

and visual equipment by the units

being trained. He comes to SVE di-

recll\- from that position.

Harold Hall Appointed
Britannica Office Manager

Harold L. Hall has been ap-

|iointed office manager of the sales

department of Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica Films Inc.. Chicago. H. R.

Lissack. general sales manager,

announced recently. Mr. Hall until

recently was serving in the Ord-

Tiance Department ol llic Army
Service Forces and retains his com-

mission on an inactive basis.

Prior to his enlistment in the

Army, he was for six years man-

ager of the factory order depart-

ment. Zenith Radio Corporation.

Chicago. Before joining Zenith.

Mr. Hall was editing a survey of

recreation conducted by the soci-

ology department of Northwestern

University for the Chicago Recrea-

tion Commission.

For two years he was a statisti-

cian in a survey of educational in-

stitutions conducted by the Metho-

dist Church.

PEP UP YOUR PROGRAMS!
Three

Minute

Musicals

BIG NAME BANDS-HEADLINE STARS
The greatest collection of entertoinment ever made available in 16mm.
sound Shorts. "Naturals" for plant showings . . . v/ill odd zest and
interest to your commercial film programs.

Every number a smash hit . . . featuring such performers as CAB
CALLOWAY, LOUIS ARMSTRONG, GENE KRUPA, VINCENT LOPEZ,
WILL OSBORNE, BARRY WOOD, WILLIE HOWARD, LANNY ROSS.
Includes "Hit" dance numbers . . . stirring patriotic songs . . . hilarious
comedy numbers . . . novelty songs, and old favorites.

SALE PRICE: $7.50 per subject

.4ntong thv many
Ain't MIsbehovin'

Alabamy Bound
America, I Love You
Twelfth Street Rag
Parode of the Wooden Soldiers

Virginia, Georgia ond Caroline

Strip Polka

Ana Loni

The Night We Met in Honomu
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

You're A Grand Old Flag

titles are:

A Fellow Who Ploys In A Bond
I'm Looking Out The Window
Blues In The Night

Turn Out The Lights

Shine

Moonlight Becomes You
Whistler And His Dog
You'll Hove To Swing It

Woy Down Yonder
In New Orleons
Poss The Biscuits, Mirondy

Show These Inspiring SOUNDIES — 3 Minute Musicals

DON'T BE AN ABSENTEE • DON'T CHANGE YOUR JOB
HAIL THE U. S. MARINES

WALTER O. CUTLOHN, Inc.

25 West 45th Street New York 19, N. Y.
19 So. LoSolle Si , Chicaoo 3, 111. • 42<7 Piedmont Ave.. Oaklotid 11. Colil.

302'/; So. Norwood Si., Dallas I, Texoi

NEW SALES-VISUAL FIRM
Poelzinger-Dechert have opened

olTices at 75 East Vi acker Drive. Chi-

cago. Stanley E. Staffeld joins the

organization as visual consultant.

This is a new firm set up to work

especially with sales executives on

training, sales promotion and sales

organization problems. In addition

they will supply ideas and speci-

fications for all of the various types

of media required to implement

training programs.

Floyd A. Poetzinger entered the

industrial film world in 1933 as a

writer with the Alias Film Com-
pany of Chicago. Sliorlly after this

he became associated with The Jam
Handy Organization of Detroit

where he spent seven years in the

editorial department and three

years as account executive.

Curt Dechert. except for two

years with N. W. Ayer. has spent

the past sixteen years with the Han-

dy Organization in film and other

media production and sales analysis

work.

Stan Stafleld's experience in-

cludes 14 years with the Campbell-

Ewald Company where he was art

director and the past two years

with the Handy Organization as

technical animation and visual

specialist.

Redfield Named Field

Manager of E. B. Films, Inc.

* R. H. Redfield has been named
field manager of Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films. Inc., E. H. Pow-

ell, president, announced at a re-

cent planning conmiittee meeting

in Chicago.

Mr. Redfield. until recently, oper-

ated his own business of Redfield

Visual Agency, Chicago, specializ-

ing in maps, globes, and charts.

Prior to opening his own business

Redfield was vice-president of A. J.

Nyslrom & Co.. and a member of

the board of directors. He pioneered

the sale of sound motion picture

projectors to schools in the middle-

west during the early thirties.

R. H. Redfield

:t« Businvsg Serpen Magasine



CRAKES TOURS NATION
Charles li. Crake.-. De\ ry Cor-

|)oration's educational consultant,

has embarked on a H-day educa-

tional tour of the Northwest, Pa-

cific coast and Southwestern states,

during which he will visit various

educational institutions for the pur-

pose of gathering information on

the progress in and offering sugges-

tions as to the use of visual teach-

ing aids in the classroom.

Mr. Crakes left Chicago early in

January. He will terminate his tour

in Tulsa. Okla.. with an address be-

fore the annual convention of the

Oklahoma Education Association.

His subject will be. ""Visual Teach-

ing .\ids in the Postwar Period.

"

In addition to his conference with

RCA I6MM. REGIONAL MGR.

.Max N. HciDLMtLiLii, \\liu-c appoimnit-ru

as .Sales Manaper of RCA 16mm equip-

ment in 15 Southern Stales was an-

nounced recently. Headquarters are at

RC.A's .Atlanta office.

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

To pr»<lurer8 only, we offer

quite a seieetion of 16 mm
Koclarhrome »lork Hliots. \^'e

also have hundreds of thous-

ands of feet of blark and white

35 m/m shots.

Need something? Mayhe we

have it.

FRKDERICK K. ROCKETT
(X)MP.4>Y

6063 Sunnet Boulevard

Hollywood (28) California

educational leaders. Mr. Crakes will

confer with DeVry school supply

distributors in each of the states he

visits, discussing the availability of

motion [>icture and related project-

ed training aids equipment and re-

cent developments in the use

thereof.

Visual Training Adds
Three to Editorial Staff
* Three new writer- have been add-

ed to the editorial staff of Visual

Training Corporation. Detroit sales

training and promotion specialists,

now heavily engaged in turning out

informational and training material

for the armed forces.

Robert B. Hunt, formerly a mo-

tion picture writer with \^ arner

Brothers. Universal and Columbia,

film-writer at \^ right Field, and

special writer for the Office of \^ ar

Information, will handle motion

[licture assignments. Al Cook, for-

merly sales promotion manager of

the Philgas Division of Phillips

Petroleum Company and advertis-

ing manager of the .Association of

(ias Appliance and Equipment

Manufacturers, will handle some of

\ TC s .sales promotion materials

and slidefilms. Fred Grady, grad-

uate of the University of Minne-

sota, and formerly with Paul Har-

ris Productions and the Jam Handv
Organization, join* the film-writinir

-la'll.

Raymond B. Murray
1897- 1945

* Kaymoiul H. Murray. 4H. for 23

years director of the Army Motion
Picture Service, died January .3.

191.5. of a heart attack while driv-

ing his automobile to his home in

\^ashington, D. C.

A graduate of the Connecticut

College of Business. Mr. Murray,

joined the .\etna Life Insurance

("ompany of Hartford. Conn., in

1914, moved to \^a.-hinglon in 1916

to work for the National Geograph-

ic .Society, and entered the War
Department in 1917. enlisting and

serving overseas when the United

States entered the \^'orld War. .Af-

ter serving with the forces of oc-

<upation in Germany after the

armistice he returned to Washing-

ton with the Adjutant Generals

Office.

In 1920, as a branch of that of-

fice, he helped organize the .Army

.Motion Picture Service, for Avhich

he became assistant director; t»o

years later he assumed full charge.

\\ hen the Special Services Division

of the .Army Service Forces was

(jrganized in 1941, Mr. Murray
was appointed chief of the .Army

Motion Picture branch, while con-

tinuing as .service director.

The Visc.vl Traim.nc Gbocp of the N. Y. Chapter, Society for the -\dvancement of

Management had as its principal fomm spealier recently Lt Alvan L. Chapman, USNR,
tield coordinator of Navy training aids. I L. to R. ahove are X. F. Sutton: A, D. Lier-

man, .\dv. Mgr. of consumer products, Johns-Manville; A. H. Foster, Chapter Presi-

dent, of Borden's Farm Products; Charles Graves. Personnel Dir.. Dictograph Prod.; Lt.

Chapman; Hanson Hwang, Harmon Foundation, Inc.: Gardner L. Hart, .American Coun-
cil on Education; S. D. Bems, Film Daily: Ralph Calhcart. Ed. Dir.. Texas Co.: and
A. H. Hood, Dir., Dealer Relations, Johns-Manville.

No.4oF A SERIES

ABOUT OUR STAFF

JOHN H. WOLSIEFFER. Director of

Animation for Springer Pictures, has su-

pervised over 100 reels of animated film.

This experience, plus his early work as

puppeteer, magazine illustrator and adver-

tising Art Director, is utilized on every

foot of animation that comes from our

studio. This is one of the reasons that

those who know good animation say —
"I.KT SI»HI\«mKtt IPO IT!"

T

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUIIDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES ANIMATION

35 WEST 45fh STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

SLIDE FILMS

Xumbvr Three • Vitlume Six 37



TWF.XTY-THHKF distributors

of Navv inceiiti\e films recently

enjoyed the opportunity of partici-

pating ill training teclwiiques taught

our lighting men of the amphibious

commands at a great East Coast

base. Enrolled as "shipmates, first

class." aboard LCIlL) 693. the

group observed during two da\s

afloat and ashore the specialized in-

struction and equipment which

combine to assure the success of

our assault-s on enemy territory all

over the world.

The distributors, who handle

.Navy motion pictures designed espe-

cially for war workers and empha-
sizing the vital link between tlie

production front and the war front,

assembled at the \^ ashington. D. C.
headquarters of the Industrial In-

centive Division, which produces

the films.

Down to the Sea in an LCI

The party proceeded to Solo-

mons. Md.. where thev made a tour

of inspection of the Xaval Amphi-
bious Training Base, of which Cap-

tain \^'. R. Cooke. USN, is the

commanding officer.

Here the party boarded the

LCIlL) 693 and was welcomed by
the captain of the ship. Lt. (jg) C.

O. Lutton. Each shipmate was as.

signed to his bunk and stowed his

gear. The guests were afforded the

opportunity of complete inspection

of the invasion ship from stem to

stem.

ToiR Eastern Naval Bases

Reveille was at 5:30 o'clock the

next morning, and after breakfast

the party went ashore at Little

Creek Virginia, and boarded a Navy
bus for Dam .Neck. Virginia, com-

manded by Commander W. T.

Richter. U.SX. Commander Richter

welcomed the group at the anti-

aircraft school and pointed out the

various training facilities of the

base.

.At the conclusion of an inspec-

tion and gunnery practice the

group rcboarded the L(;i(L) 693.

Enroute back the distributors ob-

.served a demonstration of smoke
screens, parachute flares. Very
lights and signal flags.

At a meeting in the enlisted

men's mess, a short discussion was

held on various a.spects of distri-

bution of Navy incentive films. It

was pointed out that while these

motion pictures have already been

.seen by many millions of war work-

ers, showings before production au-

diences must be conducted on an

ever increasing scale as a check

against dangerous relaxation in the

war effort at this critical time. The
distributors pledged full coopera-

DISTRIBUTORS OF NAVY INCENTIVE FILMS ARE GUESTS OF SERVICE ON CRUISE

TuEY HtKE Navy's honored ci'ESTS for two days afloat and a^lioit. 'Hum- visual iiuhistry representatives pictured above are part of

the group of 23 incentive filni distriljutors. You'll recognize in the group above such familiar figures as D. T. Davis. H. J. Spiess of

Castle Films, George Cole. Bill MacCallum and E. A. Bendell of Modern Talking Picture Service. Others in the group were Bill

Laub and Murray Goodman of Castle, Clem Williams. Carl Kunz, Ed Manke. J. K. LiUey, H. A. MacNeily. Bernie Payne, H. P. Lip-

pincoti, William B. Hill, Gordon Godbey of D. T. Davis Company. Al Stone, and J, E. Bloesinger of Kunz Motion Picture Service.

tion to step up exhibition of the in order to reach the largest possi-

films durins the next two months hie number of essential workers.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

t^ -Ci a 1EP
. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MEiVT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

MIIIIO PilODlimOIS, 11(1

630 Ninth Avenue • New York Cify

Film Center Building

IllllUIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIill imiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Army-Navy E Award to

Holmes Projector Company

"k The Army-Navy E. the country's

highest production award, was pre-

sented to the employees and man-

agement of the Holmes Projector

(Company in a ceremony held in

the Gold Coast Room of the Drake

Hotel on February 3. The award

was made by Captain Ceres. USN.
Medical Officer in Command, U. S.

Naval Hospital, Great Lakes. 111.,

and the E pins were presented by

Major Thomas W. DeMint, USA.
Public Relations Officer, 6th Serv-

ice Command. Chicago, 111. The

program was conducted by Lt. (jg)

H. L. Taussig, USNR. Singing of

the Star Spangled Banner and

America was led by Phil Regan,

star of stage, screen and radio.

."Vfter the ceremony, the employ-

ees and guests, numbering over 400.

adjourned to the Grand Ballroom,

which had been decorated with the

flags of the Allies, for a delicious

dinner and entertainment. Al Diem s

orchestra furnished the music for

dancing.

Oscar Holmes Awarded Pi.n

A solid gold pin. set with dia-

monds, commemorating the occa-

sion, was presented to Oscar J.

Holmes, president of the Holmes

Projector Company, by the employ-

ees, as a mark of esteem. Repre-

sentatives of the section of the Bu-

reau of Ships, U. S. Navy, having

jurisdiction over motion picture

equipment, were present.

It is significant that, although

less than 4^c of the country's eli-

gible manufacturers have been

awarded the Army-Navy E. 40^r

of the 35mm projector manufactur-

ers have been awarded this high

honor.

:tH ttusint'ss Si-revn ^Inqa^iin'
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NAVY COMMENDATION
FOR VISUAL TRAINING

A special commendation for

good work has just been extended

to Visual Training Corporation.

Detroit training and promotion

service specialists, by the Xavy

Department through Rear Admiral

D. C. Ramsey of the Bureau of

Aeronautics.

This commendation was based

in particular, said Genaro A. Flo-

rez. head of Visual Training, on

the companys work in connection

with the Packard Marine Engine

training program for the operation

and maintenance of the 4M-2500

Na\"\' marine engine, used in motor

torpedo boats.

Admiral Ramsey wrote Mr. Flo-

rez: "The film strips and manuals

prepared by the men and women
of Visual Training Corporation are

proving most effective in the Motor

Torpedo Squadron Centers where

they are in use. The quality and

applicability of these visual aids

merits a Vt ell done I"

"

Admiral Ramsey added that the

Navv" Department was confident

that this performance would be re-

peated in Visual Training's current

work on training aids for the

Bureau of Aeronautics. The Detroit

corporation specializes in a com-

plete visual media program, in-

cluding motion pictures, slidefilms,

glass slides, animated models, lec-

ture charts, and picturized texts

and illustrated manuals.

Ampro's Popular Reprint
* Republication in booklet form

of Stanley Young's note-worthy ar-

ticle "What will happen in the

movies the day War is over . .
."

is announced by the .\mpro Cor-

poration of Chicago. This stimu-

lating survey of the postwar pos-

sibilities of 16 mm. sound motion

pictures first appeared in a recent

issue of Cosmopolitan Magazine.

It revealed many new facts about

the increasingly important role of

16 mm. films in a war-lime .\mer-

ica and aroused widespread interest.

Free copies of this booklet are

available on request from the Am-
pro Corporation.

Electrical World Slidefilm

Electkical \\ uklu. McGraw-
Hill tradepaper, has summarized in

a sound slide film four years of

guest reviewing of advertisements

which have appeared in the publi-

cation. Completed in December and

already seen by a number of groups

of industrial advertisers, the film is

built around comments of typical

readers of the magazine's advertise-

ments. Four points for advertising

are highlighted: (ll Have some-

thing to say. (2) Keep it simple.

(3) Tell it with pictures. (4) Keep
it professional.

WE BUY
SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
Illu!<travox. Opcraflo. RC.\. Sound
Projects. Pictiirephone. Webster

Also SIi<Iefilni Projectors

Dispose of Your Present Equipment
and Buy .Moclern When Peace Conies.

Send us Full Details of Your Available

Kquipnient Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
tllS'; WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO 7—CANal 49M

16MM & 35MM -o.io„ plCor. p,oi.ctior

strvtc*. Arrange club,

tchool, church ihowingt, supply •qulpmcnf And operator!.

Full rtJponiibillty. one-tim» or long runj In New York.

New Jertey. and Connecticut. Continuous projection «nd
iound-ilide film service. Have largest local list o* the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLES SOUND SERVICE, Inc.
203 E. 26th ST., NEW YORK CITY LEi. 2-4761

Two New Navy
Combat Films
'*' Target Japan and I'a-

ci/ic Firepouer, two new

Navy films, have been

made available for show-

ing to war workers in

plants and to labor

unions by Navy s Indus-

trial Incentive Division.

Target Japan, a 12-min-

ute action filled motion

[licture. vividly jiorlrays

developments in the Pa-

cific from the dark days

of Pearl Harbor up
through the step-hy-step

c racking of Japan.

Pacific Firepower (11

niiruites. available only

ill 16mm (—features the

part played by aircraft

in the conquest of the

Marianas, portrays the

engineeringfeat involved

in the conslruclion of the

.^aipan airstrip which

brought Tokyo within

easy bombing range, and
describes the Navy's fa-

mous carrier-based Hell-

divers. Woven into the

film are scenes from
l;tp;tnc<e .Trtivltit*-;.

AT THE NATION'S SERVICE:

ir WAR LOAN PICTURES
All special Treasury films just released are now available

without charge from Ideal offices throughout the nation!

^ G.I. FILMS forWAR PLANTS
Army and Navy incentives films, for war plant showings,
are another Ideal Pictures war service in many cities.

ir O.W.Land G. LA. A. FILMS
All Americans should see these authentic war informa-

tional films. Available throughout the nation from the

Ideal Pictures distribution offices Listed below.

All Government Films Available at Minimum Service

Fees OMLY. no rental charge. For projection service

and films see the Ideal office nearest your town.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

BERTR-iM WIU.OICHBV PICTL'RES. Inc.. Suite 600. 160O BroadwaT, VY.C.
IDEAL PlCTl RES CORP., 28 E. 8lh Sl^ Chicago, III.

IDE\L PICTLHES CORP.. 18 S. 3rd St.. Memphis Tenn.
IDE\L PICTIRES CORP.. 2408 W. 7th St^ Los Angeles, CeUf.
IDEAL PICTTRES CORP.. 1739 Oneida St., Denver, Colo.
STF\ hJVS-IIHVL PM rrRF>. 3<» Cone >!.. N.W .. Vilanri. Ca.
\ATIONAL-IDE.\L PICTURES. 2024 Main St., Dallas, Texas.
IDE.AJL PICTI RES CORP.. 915 S.W. lOlh Ave., Porlland, Oregon.
IDE.4L-SOITHER.N PICTLRES CO., 9536 N.E. Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

IDE.\L PICTLRES. 210 E. Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.
IDEL\L PICTLRES. Rm. 1. 926 McCee St.. Kansas Olv. Mo.
IDEAL-SOLTHER.N PICTLRES CO., 336 Barrone Si., New Orleans, L«.

<oz

Your Story On Film

Pictures "made-io-order" for your needs are an actual, real life drama-

tization. Films tell the whole story . . . whether it's a sales presentation,

instructions, educational, or a good-will builder of your plant or

produa.

Filmcraft is proficient in the making of special films that tell a

f»7^ retentive stor>', easily and quickly. Let us know your

""^^fe^^" problem . . . our experienced staff offers time-

proven advice, with no obligation on your part.

FlL3ii KAFT ^mcucctam4.
201 W. JACKSON BLVD. • CHICAGO 6. ILL.
Division ol SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.

Cosfern Office. 2824 Decofur Ate.. Bronx. N. Y. — FOrdham 7-9300

.VnifiluT Thrt'v ' Vttlunn' Si.v :t»



^ Several montlis experience with

llie \ ictor AiiiinatO|ihone sound

motion picture projector presented

by the Oak Cliff. Texas. Lions Club

has proved its great value in nurses'

training, according to officials of

the School of Nursing of Methodist

Hospital. Dallas.

Viriting in the Cadet Corps

Chronicle, official publication of the

hospital school. Lydia Uhithurst.

R..\.. Clinical Instructor rejiorts. in

part: ""The Nursing Education Pro-

gram already being accelerated un-

der the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps

Program was quick to recognize the

value of visual education. Just as

the ,\rmv was able to use this

means of teaching large numbers of

men quickly and thoroughly, the

schools of nursing have employed

the same means to the same ends.

Student nurses who have previously

spent long hours in classrooms lis-

tening to lectures on surgical pro-

NEWS OF THE VISUAL FIEID
FILIVIS PROVE VALUE IN TRAINING OF CADET NURSES

cedures are now able to see these

procedures demonstrated in half

the time by use of the movie pro-

jector. This means of teaching saves

valuable teaching hours in schools

where the current nursing shortage

has cut the educational staff to the

minimum. Student nurses are more

interested and thus absorb details

which would have otherwise been

overlooked.

"It was with these advantages in

mind that the Methodist Hospital

School of Nursing of Dallas. Texas,

became interested in obtaining a

movie projector. The Lions Club of

Oak Cliff, nationally known for their

interest in promoting educational

projects, offered to |)urchase such a

unit for the students of this school.

WHAT IS MOST VALUABLE
IN THIS PICTURE?

No, not the camera, the lights, or the plane

— but the carefully integrated work of the

Pothescope staff.

Today we are devoted to Navy, U.S.O.E.,

and war Industry films . . . tomorrow we will

be better prepared than ever— to serve you.

THE

PATHESCOPE
COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC

580 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

This unit has now been in use for

two months. Besides the regular

projector it has an accompanying

sound unit. The screen, a portable

tvpe 72 by 58 inches, can easily be

adjusted to any size room. The pro-

jector and sound equipment can be

set up in a few minutes, requires a

minimum of space and can be oper-

ated bv a lay |ierson.""

New Picturol Catalog

Now Available From S. V. E.

A new Picturol Catalog, which

lists many new slidefilms. has been

announced by the Society for Visual

Education. The catalog includes,

among other slidefilms. an entirely

new series of Picturols on the Na-

tional Parks of the United States.

Another new slidetilm of timely

interest is Romance of the Alaska

Highnay, a picture story of the

building of the Alcan Highway to

supply the troops in Alaska and

the Aleutians. In contrast are two

new slidefilms on the life and scenic

attractions in the Virgin Islands.

Other educational slidefilm ad-

ditions include Elementary Meteor-

ology (three slidefilms); Origin

and Basic Definitions of Algebra

(two slidefilms); Mathematical In

struments (4 slidefilms presenting

different types of instruments and

their use) ; Theory of Flight (4

slidefilms).

Many other interesting and in-

structive slidefilms have been added

to the extensive S.V.E. Picturol

library. Some are accompanied by

teacher's manuals, and others in-

clude full information in the titles

and subtitles of the slidefilm.

Copies of the new S.V.E. Pic-

turol Catalog are furnished free

upon request to the Society for

Visual Education, Inc.. 100 East

Ohio Street. Chicago 11. Illinois.

'^ Among the recent additions to

the slidefilm library of the Society

for Visual Education, is an entirely

new series on the National Parks

of the Lfnited States, which has

been prepared with the cooperation

of the National Park Service.

Lfnited States Department of the

Interior.

DeVry Around the World

Two far-flung outposts of the

motion picture industry have re-

cently acquired new DeVry 35mm.
projectors. Norman Olsen. man-

ager of DeVry Corporation's ex-

port department, announces the in-

stallation of DeVry projectors in

a new theatre at Tananarive, Mada-

gascar, and in the Lyric theatre at

Kodiak. Alaska.

War Department

Industrial Films

•• The latest \^'ar Depart-

ment film available to

war plants is a combat

film communique titled

Yankee Noodle. Se-

quences include scenes

from the fighting fronts,

at Japans West Point.

and many other situations

showing the nature of the

enemy and the ingenuity

of our fighting forces.

One sequence called

IT hat's Your Name shows

liow the individual sol-

dier and the individual

worker, each faithfully

doing his everyday job,

makes for overall success

in the war effort. Amer-

ican ingenuity working in

high gear on the fighting

front as well as on tlu^

production front is lical-

ing the enemy.

The men and women
shown in the film are un-

known but they form a

partnership that is a sym-

bol of freedom. Kutuiing

lime: IS minutes; avail-

il>h- from War Dept.



I. T. & T. CORPORATION
MERGES GUTLOHN FIRM

>• liiiliiaLiun 111 llie ra|iid develo]'-

meiit and expansion of Internation-

al Theatrical and Television Cor-

poration as a major factor in the

sub-standard field, was evidenced

today by the joint announcement of

George Hirliman. President. Harry

J. Rothman. Executive Vice-Presi-

dent and Josejjh Auerbach of the

Board of Directors, that the com-

pany had purchased the W alter O.

Gutlohn Corporation.

I'lws \\TiO-NAi. Expansion

Continuance of the Gutlohn Cor-

poration as a definite entity under

I. T. & T. was additionally insured

by -Mr. Hirliman wlien he further

stated that ])lans to expand the cur-

rently operating branches from sev-

enteen to thirty in the United States.

were already under way: arrange-

ments were completed whereby

Harry A. Kapit would continue in

his executive capacity as heretofore

and will develop a new television

department for said company; and

the entire Gutlohn organizational

personnel in New York and its

branches retained, .^ugnienting this

personnel will he Hirliman s for-

mer associates, including Alfred

Crown as Vice-president, David E.

\^'eshner. Director of Public Rela-

tions. Ann F.xelberlh. Betty Carol,

and Carol Weill as Director of Pub-

licity.

I (11 NDKl) TuiRTEKN YeaRS AcO

The Gutlolin Corporation, organ-

ized in 19.H:5 by the late Walter O.

Gutlohn and Harry A. Kapit, de-

veloped in thirteen years of exi.«it-

ence into a national factor in the

sub-standard field. Its acquisition

by I. T. & T. gives the parent com-

pany not oidy one of the largest

lipuim educational film production

organizations, but it also acquires

a most extensive film library in-

cluding over three thousand sub-

jects comprising educational, voca-

tional and entertainment shorts, car-

toons and features.

In addition to the acipiisition of

the (jutlohn (Corporation. 1. T. i» T.,

which also controls Circle lilm

l.abs. Inc.. its printing outlet, and

[hr Film Of The Month Club, has

also acquired (Certified Film Dis-

tributors, which will function as

I. T. & T.s .sales organization, con-

centrating on outright sale of prints;

lo sub-agencies, including depart-

ment stores, photographic dealers,

general industry aiul govcrnniental

agencies.

Emphasis on the corporation's

innncdiate and postwar plan tor the

cicnrliipinciil of a >lrong viMial edu-

cational program was also in evi-

dence with the appointment by Mr.

Kapit of \ icior Roudin and George

Zehrung. Former Head of the Mo-

tion Picture Bureau of the ^ .M.

C.-\.. to head the Educational Divi-

sion of the Corporation. This visual

education program will be based

on the needs and specifications of

educational groups throughout the

United States as well as coopera-

tion with governmental agencies on

their special requirements.

Headquarters of I. T. & T. are

being maintained at the Gutlohn of-

fices. 25 Vest 45th Street. New-

York City.

* * *

Cine-Television Studios, N. Y.

Announces Organization

"k Defining its held as the visual-

action media combining the four

dimensions of selling and entertain-

ment— sight, sound, action and

color—Cine-Television Studios re-

cently announced plans for render-

ing comprehensive services on the

sponsored motion picture and
filmed television fronts.

Managing partner is Fred H.

Fidler. who resigned from the J.

Walter Thompson Company on

June 15 after 15 years with that

agency as Pacific Coast radio de-

partment organizer, account execu-

tive. St. Louis office manager, foun-

der of the New York office motion

picture department and various

other posts in Thompson merchan-

dising and public relations activ-

ities.

General offices of the organiza-

tion are at 100 East 42nd Street.

New ^ ork. and the laboratory for

television program experiment is

maintained in the Grand Central

Terminal Building.

Cine-Television will furicliori c ur-

rently as consultants and produc-

tion supervisors in filmed television

programming and sponsored films

with produclittn of filmed lele\i-

sion for national s\ lulicalioii as its

eventual goal.

.An autonomous distribution di-

vision known as the Motion Picture

Networks currently offers "plantied

distribution of sponsored motion

pictures of any length" by virtue

of its status as special sales repre-

sentative for "Minute Movies" via

General Screen Advertising. (Chi-

cago, and Modern Talking Picture

Service, New York, distributor of

longer films.

MPN's first distribution contract,

recently announced, was in behalf

of the National Broadcasting Com-

panv, who are sponsoring four

"Minute Movies" in more than H(X)

theatres in connection with its "Pa-

railc iif Stars" program proniolion.

FILMATIC
'«?//,.. . m

Instantly Set up

Corrected lens—Con Be

Cleaned Eosily

Film loops Nolurally

. .. Will Not Scratch

Conveniently Portable

-Yet Very Stable

; • For 2x2 Poper or Glass Slides

• For Single Frame Slidefilm

* For Double Frame Slidefilm

Vt's easier, more economical to use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination

per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — in a

jiffy! Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately

centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.

Complete with custom-built carrying case.

Now Avoiloble on MRO Ratirtgs to:

Educational Institutions— Army and Saty
Maritime Bases— Goierriment Agencies

War Industries — Medical Professions, etc.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Depl. B, 1220 W, Madison SI. /
. Chicago 7, U.S.A. _^X

.\iiinf><>f' Thrt'f • I'ofiifiK' .*<i.v 4i



A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
For the convenience and guidance of industrial-educa-

tional users of motion pictures, slidefilms and other

visual services, this National Directory provides selected

sources for the rental or purchase of equipment, films. -C^

projection service and operators and other special serv-

ices provided by these Visual Education specialists. Write
Reader Service Bureau of Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St.,

Chicago 1 1 , for sources in your community if not listed here.

CONTACT THESE CONVENIENT
EASTERN STATES

CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Transport tn. Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp., 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Art Zeiller, 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N. I.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

Waher O. Gutlohn, Inc., 25 W, 45th St.,

New York 19, N. Y,

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadv/oy, New York City 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 1560
Broadway, New York City 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th

St., New York City.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

WEST VIRGINIA
J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charleston

23, V/. Va.

SOUTHERN STATES
ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama.
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E
Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga.
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N, W., Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT,
LOUISIANA
StaiJey Projection Company, 211'/2

Murray St., Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Foydras St.,

New Orleans 12, La.

Feltus B. Stirling. 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 119 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures. 219 E. Main St., Rich-

mond 19, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. GuUohn, Inc., 19 S. La Salle

St., Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago I, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. (HARrison
3329)

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S. Lombard
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids, la.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-
rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.
Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room

I, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St Louis I, Mo.
Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave., Detroit I, Mich.
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E, Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.
Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand

River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

National Camera Exchange. 86 S. Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave,, Akron 2, Ohio.

FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-
nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310
Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,
S.E., Massillon, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wise

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

CaUf.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont
Ave., Oakland II, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

Son Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post
Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S. W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Waher O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Har-
wood St., Dallas I, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also Cotton
Exchange Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.
HAWAn
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

CANADA
General Films Limited
Head Office:

1924 Rose St., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C.
810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.
1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal,
Que

^mum



G-E pro
j
ection lamps . .

.

^

Here's why you can depend on G-E

for top quality . . . effective service!

1. G-E Projection lamps are designed to fit the

specific optical needs of equipment using them.

2. They have differentially coiled lamp filaments

(on most popular sizes). Tiiot meons more Vighi—
more uniiorm screen brightness,

3. They're precision buih and rigidly inspected.

Thof meons uniformly dependable perfonnaiKe from

replacements.

4. And especially important to you, G-E lamp re-

search is constantly at work on further improve-

ments.

BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

G E MAZDA LAMPS

GENERAL
Hfnr rheG-End.(.pfosran«:'Th*G-E All-GiH OrcheMra." Sunday 10:00 p. m. EWT. NBC, Thf World Today' ntwv Monday through Friday 6:4Sp.m. EWT. C8S: "Th* G-E Housfparty." Monday through Fnday 4iX
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sound motion pictures

Pictures to a purpose are made by<^ JAM HAND'

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FIj

CNhW YORK 19

1775 Broadway

COlumbui 5-7J44

WASHING ION 6,p.C.

Tran5r>">"Wtion iu Idtng

rict(X>ll

DbTROIT 11

2900 E - and Blvd.

M idison 24S0

DAYTON 2

3 1 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.
STAte6758

LOS ANGELES'
7046 Hollywood 1

HEmpsteadM

i



Films Aid Plane Production
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945 . IHE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF

VISUAL AIDS TO INDUSTRY & EDUCATION



T THE HEIGHT of war production, blueprints of

peacetime industry are on the drafting boards. Products are

being planned, sales campaigns outlined. Even before production —
and long before sales— fast and efficient training will be essential

for plant, service and sales personnel. For these purposes there

is no tool more helpful, no method more rapid and thorough, than

the training and teaching available with Victor 16mm Sound Motion

Picture Equipment.

Clearest in reproduction of sound and pictures, most simple in operation,

precision built for trouble-free performance. Victor l6mm Sound

Motion Picture Equipment is ideal for any industrial and

commercial training and sales program.

Victor — first yesterday, foremost today, the leader tomorrow.

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
Home Office end Factory: Davenport, Iowa

New York (18), HcGrow Hill BIdg.. 330 W. 42nd St.

Chicago (I), 188 W. Rondolph

Insure your future

BUY BONDS



Industrial Relations

An Ever-Broadening Field in which Training Films

Can Perform a Valiant Service

Better SUPERVISION . . . Increased PRODUCTION

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION

In addition Jo the many Iraining

films Caravel is now producing

for use by Ihe Navy, we call par-

ticular atlenlion to the following,

produced under the direction of

the U.S. Office of Education:

Eight Films on "Supeivision"

A new Supervisor Takes a Look at

His Job . . . Introducing The New
Worker to His Job . . . Instructing

The New Worker . . . Placing the

Right Man on the Job . . . Supervis-

ing Workers on the Job . . . Main-

taining Workers' Interest . . . The

Supervisor as a Leader, Part I . . .

The Supervisor as a Leader, Part 11,

Two Films on "Rehabilitation"

Employing Blind Workers in In-

dustry . . . Instructing the Blind

Worker on the Job.

WITH ATTENTION STILL CENTERED On all-out production, the

problem of training workers on the job, maintaining work-

ers' interest, lifting "supervision" to a higher level, has become

acute.

To those who are seeking new and effective ways to meet this

problem, we commend a series of ten training films we have

recently made for the U.S. Office of Education.

Today America has full employment. War has created this con-

dition; and the full power of the U.S. Government will support it

till the Day of Victory.

But what then? What of the need for adjusting the men of our

fighting forces to new peace-time jobs? What of the need for

evaluating jobs in the light of changed conditions? What of that

vitally essential spirit of cooperation between Management and

Labor?

Already training films— and particularly those to which we have

just referred — are pointing the way to a great new service in the

ever-broadening field of industrial relations.

Moreover, the plans you develop NOW can immediately be put

to work toward a Quicker Victory.

This time why not be ready when the signal flashes? Write us

today for suggestions as to a sound and practical procedure.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



N ) single type of niinu is capnhle oi heln^ equally

responsive to all tlie varieu uemancls ol creating

soiinu motion pictures for commercial application.'^

Tnereiore, tlie permanent stall or Wilding writers

incliicles inany specialists, tliose experienced in

industrial relations, in jon training, in manufacture,

product performance and marl-eetin^. '^ I liis part or

our organization nrin^s to your use of tlie medium all

ol tliis specialized exi>erience plus a ricn nacR^round

ol letters, sta^e and radio, capanle ol niaUin^ your

screen slory eloc|uent, persuasive and interestingly

informative.

Lrccilors anJ Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

lor Commercial, hducational

iiiiil I cicvision Application.

«P

Wilding Picture Procluelions, Inc.

N K U' V o n K C I, E V E I. A M U D E T R n c If I c A c; o HOLLYWOOD

ItuHinvHH Srrvvn %lnqiizini'



Ihe scene above illustrates

three of the many ways in which

motion pictures help train salesmen

... by bringing /ar-i/istant product

applications to trainees, by showing

seasonal product uses at any season,

and by explaining manufacture from

raw material to finished product.

Many sales trainees are coming

from our Armed Forces. Accustomed

to being taught with movies, these

men will expect employers to use

mcrvies for quick, effective, thorough

sales training.

Sales training films can reveal fea-

tures which are hidden in the product

itself. Thev can tell their stories to

audiences of any size, logically and

dramatically, so that all can see and

hear. They focus attention where the

instructor wants attention. TTiey can

bring to sales training such aids to

understanding as animation and

slow motion.

To get the full stor\- of how motion

pictures can aid in training salesmen,

or in selling your product, training

workers, or improving employee re-

lations, send for the helpful new

booklet, Moties Co to Work. Simply

pin the coupon to your letterhead.

Bell & Howell Company. Chicago;

New York; Hollj-wood; Washing-

ton, D.C.; London. Estahlhhed I'XP.

TOMORROW'S FILMOSOUND
The B&H Filoiosound l6Rini. soond-OD-
film projector of tomorrow will set new
high standards in industrial film pro-

^^^ jection. For it will em-
^^^j^w body new features rc-

/Vm*^ suiting from the B*H
/ A^y^^y enKineertd, combat'
'• *^»'-'*-* \ tested principles of

OPTKINICS.

Bvy . . ond MOID Wor Bonds

Prodjitt combining the tciencet of OPTict * electrONici • mechanics

mu. * HOTtu. roMPA.vv
'108 McCormidt Road, t.hlcaco 4)

Ple3K send, wiihoot chamc of ohliKaSJOo. a copv
of the new indoMrial film booklet "Movies Go to

»'oft.-

.Viifnl><>r Four • Vttlunut Six



FROM THE U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION...
Motion Pictures to Help You Meet

PROBLEMS °' SUPERVISION
No. ISO

A NEW
SUPERVISOR

TAKES A LOOK
AT HIS JOB

Price $19.21

No. 151

PLANNING AND
LAYING OUT

WORK
Price $16.73

No. 152

MAINTAINING
GOOD WORKING
CONDITIONS

Price $15.48

No. 153

WORKING
WITH OTHER
SUPERVISORS

Price $14.24

No. 154

INTRODUCING THE
NEW WORKER
TO HIS JOB

Price $23.35

No. 155

INSTRUCTING THE
WORKER

ON THE JOB
Price $21.49

No. 156

PLACING THE
RIGHT MAN
ON THE JOB

Price $19.21

No. 157

SUPERVISING
WORKERS

ON THE JOB
Price $16.73

.Imm

w

•4

X
«i-.

OWN THIS COMPLETE SET OF

16 MM.
SOUND MOTION PICTURES

WITH INSTRUCTOR'S MANUALS

$294 76

ALSO SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

PRODUCED BY
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF VISUAL AIDS

DISTRIBUTED BY

CASTLE FILMS
Field BIdg.

Chicago 3, III.

30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, N. Y.

Russ BIdg.

San Francisco 4, Calif.

No. 158

SUPERVISING
WOMEN
WORKERS

Price $17.35

No. 159

MAINTAINING
WORKERS'
INTEREST

Price $19.21

No. 161

EVERY MINUTE
COUNTS

Price $16.73

No. 163

IMPROVING
THE JOB

Price $16.11

No. 164

MAINTAINING
QUALITY

STANDARDS
Price $16.73

No. 167

USING
VISUAL AIDS
IN TRAINING

Price $21.49

No. 168

THE SUPERVISOR
AS A LEADER

PART I

Price $21.49

No. 169

THE SUPERVISOR
AS A LEADER

PART II

Price $19.21

AND 250 VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

a
itiiKiiU'HS Sfrt'i'n .>f«(fn:in<>
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YOU GET FILM

The precision-engineered aniplider assures accurate reproiiuetion through

the application of Inverse Feedback—a special electrical circuit huilt into

this powerful amplifier to bring you voice, music and sound as originally

recorded. The amplifier design also includes automatic photo-cell voltage

regulation, extra-voltage amplification, wide-range tone-control and push-

pull output.

ther Features: The new RC.\ I6mm projector will include other

Hnp<jrlaiit ad\aiicu.s in projector design, such as even-tension lake-up:

coated lenses; simplified film |)alli for easy threading; rewind without

changing reels; standard tuhes and lamps; sound stahilizer to ke<p >ound

on pilch: aeroilynamic cooling lo prevent hot spots; lower film-loop.

a(lju>lalile while in operation: thealriial framing.

Availability: Hecause of military demands, these new RCA projec-

tor> an- not a\,ul,ilile now for civilian use. But plan to see the new KCA
projector before you purchase postwar eipjiprnitil. I! Mini CniiiMiHATioN

OF AmeRIC.\, Sound Kcpiipmenl Sciliun. (lamden. \ew .lersey.

RCA 16mm PROJECTORS

'KtA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDIN, N. 1.

LEADS THE WAY . . hi Radio . . Television . . Tubes .

.

Phonographs . . Records . . Electronics

Xiimher Four • t'»fiini<> .Si.v



DO YOU NEED
Rssentbiers?

Eager and willing fighters are anx-
ious to start NOW on work they
can do pending the day when
they'll be up and around again.

Do you have a small subassembly
job they can do at a table or on a

bed tray? If so, you can obtain
much needed man power, increase
your production and at the same
time help rehabilitate our return-
ing wounded.

A short sound motion picture or
slideiilm will train these men fast

and efficiently to do light assembly
work, repair, etc.

Our experience in producing com-
bat training films is your assurance
of the best and most economical
methods of speeding such a pro-
gram.

Your inc/iiiry now will hrin^
fitll information on how

'-_ YOU can use films in your
fulure.

BUBTON HOLMES FILMS, INC.
SINCE IM3—THt OlDfJT HAHI IN MOTION flCTUHtS

7SI0N.AihlandXve. ROCeri Park 50S6 Chicago 26, III.

HEADLINES of the Month

I\
THIS FOURTH MONTH of 1945. the war

ill Europe was being brought to a decisive

finish. Ending this way, in utter chaos and the

annihilation of the forces of Nazism, there

would be no easy peace and nothing but the

slowest reconstruction of these shattered cities

and industries in the years after V-E Dav.

The hope there is lies in the re-education of

Europe's peoples in the next decade. But not in

their education in the American way or the

British way or the Russian way. If that were the

mission of films in the postwar reconstruction

of Europe it would be short-sighted and sense-

less. The hope of future peace lay not so much
in the impossible task of transplanting national-

isms but in the brighter hojie of a rebirth of

the little man's individual liberties, the encour-

agement of his common sense and suppressed

religious faith and the three square meals a day
and good shelter, honestly earned, without which
he would soon become a willing tool for to-

morrow's isms and their opportunistic Fuehrer.

Stale DeparlnienI Film Actirities

•k Whatever they might offer tomorrow, the film

activities of the State Department had made a

fair beginning as of April, 1945. Early this

year, the total number of persons seeing U. S.

films through our Foreign Service establish-

ments had reached 5.000.000 persons a month.
F^xhihitions had been arranged by American offi-

cials in forty-two countries. These figures ajiply

only to non-theatrical showings and do not in-

clude information films distributed through

theatrical showings abroad.

Production of films by the State Department
was virtually non-existent. 16mm prints have
thus far been produced by other Government
agencies.

California's ISeiv J'isual Program

k Among the first of these United States to offi-

cially recognize the importance of visual aids in

education is the State Department of Education
in California. Under Slate Superintendent Wal-
ter Dexter there has been proposed a new Di-

vision of Visual Aids and at press time a budget
for this Division lay before the state legislature.

Named to head the Division was Francis Noel,

formerly a Lieutenant Commander in charge of

the visual aids j)rogram of the Navy's Bureau
of Naval Personnel, lately a special representa-

tive of the State Department to the Inter-Allied

Education Commission in England.

The eyes of the entire country are on Cali-

fornia. The example was in the making for everv

other state in the nation lacking such e.s.sential

facilities. Illinois is on the brink of decision.

And the good wishes and Godspeed of his many
colleagues and friends in the visual industry.

Government and llie Armed Forces go with

Francis Noel as he return to his native state to

this position of responsibility, opportunity and
singular honor.

Another "£" Star to Jam Handy

•k A fourth renewal, making four stars in the

Army-Navy "E" Flag awarded the Jam Handv
Organization for its contribution to the war ef-

fort, has been announced this month. And in

the same month comes news that X Marks the

Spot, a Jam Handy produced .safety subject, has

won a National Safety Council award.

Pictorial Films Joins Paihe Industries

"k Now fully consumated is the merger of Pic-

torial Films, Inc., interests with Pathe Indus-

tries, Inc.. in New York City. Milton Salzburg

and Harold Baunstone. President and Vice-Pres-

ident of Pictorial, are its present officers. Ac-

cording to J. Stinson Young. Chairman of the

Board of Directors of Pathe. "the affiliation will

benefit both types of film-making with no in-

fringement upon cither's rights. Pictorial, as our
subsidiary, will be able to present to the public

all our .SSmm productions in 16mni form. Our
combined efforts likewise will supply the

10mm market with quality material in sufficient

quantity.
'

Standard Motion Picture ISomenclalure

'k '"Dailies," "dupes" and other seemingly eso-

teric terms used in the everyday vocabulary of

motion picture film production in studios and
laboratories are now formally defined for the

first time in the new American W ar Standard

Nomenclature for Motion Picture Film Used in

Studios and Processing Laboratories. No. Z52.
14-19-14.

This standard is the twenty-ninth to be de-

velo])ed since last April by the ASA War Com-
mittee on Photography and Cinemaphotography,

Z52. in cooperation with Armed Forces, the War
Production Board, and the motion picture and
photographic industries.

Washington''s Visual War Workers

•k .Announcement that Lt. Commander Orville

Goldner has replaced the veteran C. R. Reagan
as Chairman of the now far-famed weekly

luncheon meetings of Washington's Visual War
Workers was made this month. "C. R.." who
pioneered this session and whose unselfish ef-

fort has helped to build its quality of attend-

ance as well as of programs is once again thor-

oughly engrossed in the immen.se task of pro-

duction organization and distribution planning

for the Treasury and the 7th War Loan.

.Appearing on a recent program was Dr. V . C.

Arnspiger, head of educational film jiroduction

activities for Encyclopaedia Britannica Films.

The general subject of his informal talk was

'"Films and Democracy." His message was

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWELVE: COLUMN FOUR)
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In the

land of cotton

THAT'S WHERE THE STORY

OF DU PONT FILM BEGINS
Cotton from 'way down south is one of the basic raw materials

from which Du Pont makes the crystal-clear base used for its

motion picture film.

Through the magic of chemistry, cotton linters—the short fibres

of cotton— are converted into esters of cellulose, a flaky, snow-like

material. In huge stainless steel tanks these flakes are mixed with

solvents under carefully controlled conditions to form a clear,

viscous syrup known as "dope."

Dipping for "dope" is the second step. Pictured here is the floor

above one cf the great stainless steel tanks in which cellulose esters

and solvents are thoroughly mixed. At regular intervals, test sam-

ples of each batch of "dope" are obtained by dipping into the

cavernous mouths of the mixers. Du Pont chemists and physicists

put these samples through a series of exacting tests. Specifications

are rigid and are vigilantly checked.

In later installments of this story, we plan to tell you more about

the interesting process that makes Du Pont film a superior product.

Du Pont Motion Picture Film is used by the coimtry's leading

cinematographers. They approve its characteristics: fine grain . . .

ability to retain the latent image . . . wide exposure latitude . . . color

balance and dependable uniformity of speed and contrast. There are

types suitable for every purpose.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Photo Products Department,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

In New York: Empire State Bldg. • In Hollywood: Smith & Aller. Ltd.

Where the "dope" gets squeezed . . . third sicp m ilic slory.

Tested "dope" is pumped from batteries of mLxers to filter presses

such as this. Under tremendous pressure, the "dope" is "squeezed"

through layers of specially treated filter paper and felt. It's a

double cleansing that completely removes any trace of foreign

matter. Blending follows, and after a second filtering the "dope" is

ready for "casting" into film base.

DU PONT
MOTION PICTURE FILM

WW: BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

.. THROUGH CHCMISTRY

Bv/ '.Vo- Bonds rt^tAorly . Mp support ovr fighling forcai/

\uinhpr Four * Voluntf Six



IN TRAINING
sliil<-iilni» pcrniil |>riiloiiK<'<l stiidv

of imporlanl di-tuils aii<l »|>ce(l up
learning.

IN SELLING
<*oiiveiiieiil slidcHlnis assure force-
ful presriitalion of your sales mes-
sage in proper sequence.

IN PUBLIC RELATIONS
slidefilins lii^lili^lit major points

for lectures and make laslin<: im-

pressions.

I,.arii li<>« ><>'"• <<>m|>""> "»" *""''

sli.l.lilms no« an.l in ll>'- comp.litiv

,o,,«ar|Mri.,.lal..a.l. Write lor l.ooU-
I

let 1-1$ and other data.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, INC.
100 Kasi Ohio Street, riiicafio II. Illinois

I'Iciivc MMiil ><iiir Tree booklet 1-H and ollur A.\\.\ on llip n-f of slii!i-lilni> in

^ Iriiinin^. Q st-IIinv; ant! Q pnblir rrhilion^.

\ \M 1

:

I IISM

M)i)iti;.ss

(11^ STATE.

lO ttnsinoMS Servt-n .^Ingazint'



. . . Wlien l^ou Consider Your Post-War

Projector for 16 nun. Silent Film
After the war— 16 mm. silent projectors will still be widely used liy industrial

and commercial concerns for many specialized uses sucli as time and motion studies.

for sales presentations and other visual projects which do not rc(]uirc sound.

In selecting your post-war 16 mm. silent projectors, you

should hear these important facts in mind:

Prior to the war. Ampiu I'l nun. projectors were recog-

nized as approved equipment in thousands of school

systems, universities and government agencies all over

the world. They offered new standards of depenilahility.

brilliance of illumination and ease of operation plus —
portability . . . simplitied easy threading . . . tripU^ claw

movement tliat protects film . . . automatic safety shutter

. . . still picture liutton . . . fast and direct threading

rewind . . . centralized controls . . . pilot light . . . stand-

ard lamps obtainable everywhere . . . franier . . . central-

ized luljrication . . . and many other features.

The important fcaluris tliat have made Ampro silen

and sound projectors so popular with industry, schools

and home users have also Ijeen recognized by all branch-

es of the U. S. Army and Xavy. As a result, now prac-

tically lOOCc of Ampro output goes to our armed forces.

Therefore, .\nipros 16 mm. silent projectors will nut

be availal)Ie until after the war.

An unusually interesting and informative story entitled "Whot Will Happe
in the Movies the Day War is Over. .

." is being distributed in attractive

booklet form by the Ampro Corporation. Write today for your FREE copy.

AMPRO CORPORATION, Chicago 18, III.

Precision Cine Equipment



A REPORT ON THE TRAINING FILM

PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY
TO BE PRESENTED AS ISSUE FIVE • 1945 • OFTHIS MAGAZINE

,^tic/ff</f\y f/te^e it;^niftW,iif mticle^: THE WORK OF THE TRAINING

FILM AND MOTION PICTURE BRANCH • CHECK WITH CATALOGING •

COLOR IN TRAINING FILMS • EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH FOR TRAINING

FILM PRODUCTION • ABOUT SLIDEFILMS • SLIDEFILM PHOTOGRAPHY •

VISUAL AIDS FOR AIR TRAINING • TRAINING FILMS IN A TRAINING PROGRAM

• DISTRIBUTION'S DOUBLE DUTY • PROCEDURES FOR NAVY TRAINING FILM

PRODUCTION • THE TRAINING FILM FORMULA • TRAINING FILM PRODUC-

TION AT THE U. S. NAVAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SCIENCE LABORATORY • A

CHECK LIST FOR TRAINING FILM IMPROVEMENT • AND MANY OTHER ARTI-

CLES • PICTORIAL FEATURES AND FULL COLOR PAGES

Beginning the first of a great series of authoritative reports on these vital

<{X areas of wartime contribution to the advancement of audio and visual J^

education. Additional copies of this issue sold on advance orders only.

(Below) Navy airmen gather below deck to see a film showing inside one of the new carriers operating in the Pacific waters.

(continued from page eight)

heard by \^ ashington visual war

workers at the regular weekly ses-

sions attended by these active work-

ers in the field of films at the na-

tion's capitol. Here are Dr. Arnspi-

ger's salient points of discussion:

Films and Democracy
At a Pygmy youth can participate

on fairly even terms in his com-

munity because of its relative sim-

plicity. Not so with our youth of

today living in a technological

society, only a few hours from any
city on earth and only a few feet

away from death-dealing disease.

The education of our youth entering

into this new world involves com-
plexities that bewilder and confuse

those who prepare the curriculum

of the modern schools. So much
must be taught—so many new inter-

relationships must be probed—so

many skills, manual, intellectual

and social, must be developed.

For the first time in the history

of the world, however, education

does have available for its use a

medium of communication in the

form of the film which makes it

possible to carry on large-scale in-

struction which can do for the citi-

zen of the nation, the super-region,

and the world what the members
of the self-sufficient neighborhood

could do for themselves in an

earlier day.

Our youth of the future must be

given a sound background of scien-

tific instruction in order to parti-

cipate in this modern world—

a

world in which every new discovery

or scientific invention may mean a

re-assessment of the value of the

natural resources of any region.

We must expand our historical

perspective. V^'e must avoid making
the same mistakes year after year

as those committed by those who
have gone before us.

A Better Understanding of De-

mocracy. This understanding of de-

mocracy depends upon clear-cut

definitions which are usable in our

thinking about the achievement of

democratic goals. This is a highly

important aspect in our education

of citizens in a free society.

Whether we suceed in tlie realistic

presentation of truth in all these

areas depends largely upon two

things.

1. The intelligent and creative

adaptation of the film medium to

the problems of instruction. The

film must not attempt to do the

work whicli can be done with our

more traditional teaching tools. It

must make a unique contribution.

2. Teachers must learn to use the

film properly—must come to see its

place in the structure of education.

12 BuHinfitm Serein Magazine
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Let DeVRY Help You

Get Wider Distribution

For Your Company's Films

You know that the only way to get the most out of your com-

pany's institutional and training film investment is to get them

shown before the largest number of interested audiences pos-

sible. DeVRY Films & Laboratories is in a position to help you.

Schools, Colleges, Universities— Church, Civic, Agricultural

and other influential organization groups turn regularly to

DeVRY for Educational and Entertainment films— and for

advice and counsel on programming for a iside variet)' of oc-

casions and events. Business and Industrial films are accorded

an enthusiastic welcome on many of these programs.

Yo ur films are

handled by Dfl'RV
Films & Labora-

tories in line with

an individually

worked out plan

—

a plan that assures

you maximum
showings. You get

free listings of your

films in De\TlY's

Catalog— of which

more than 15,000

are distributed

FREE ever)' year.

For their maximum
protection and
preservation all prints are treated

with DeVRY SAFE-KOTE" film

processing preparation. Films are

kept clean — in A-1 condition.

You receive audience rejwrts for

DeVRY DISTRIBUTES
FILMS FOR THESE
International Harvester

Company
Allis-Oialmers

South Bend Lathe Works
Standard Oil Company of

Indiana

New York Central Railroad

Narional Plumbers Association

Poultry' aad Egj; National
Board

National Trucking A&sodadon
Nadooal Bakers Association

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.

Johnson & Johnson (First Aid>
Sperry Gyroscope

National School Service

Institute

Consolidated Aircraft

Sporting Arms & Ammunition
Manufacturers Institute

each film showing

— permitting you

to keep a compre-

hensive record for

your files and for

top executive refer-

ence.

If your company
has motion picture

film— sound or

silent—let DeVRY
catalog, distribute

and ser\ice it. Com-

plete details free

and without obli-

gation upon receipt

of material from

vou describing film, or films, you

desire exploited. Address Del'R^'

fiims & Laboratories, Dept.

BSB4, nil Armitage Avenue,

Chicago 14, Illinois.

Winner
.luartttd ft

I of Afv/j'vf ^^<7wrf S«Hnd Buy War Bonds:

^

YOUR BEST BUY. . A DeVRY
DeVRY Model 16-1966 3-Purpose Projector for sound or

silent films; for true-to-life color, without extra equipment.

Amplifier and speaker housed in beauti-

ful, separate matched carrying case, are

equipped with jacks for microphone or

turntable hookup— pro^^de indoor or

outdoor public

address facili-

ties.

MODEL
16-1966

DeVRY

p;

DeVRY Triple Purpose Slide Film Pro-

jectors are designed for (1) 2 x 2"

paper and glass slides: (2) for single-

frame slidefilms; (3) for double-

frame slidefilm projection. TTie>' are

equipped with motor driven, forced-

air cooling for maximum projection

of slides.

DeVRY Stereopticon has heat-

absorption filter for slide

protection; precision optical

system to assure perfect clar-

it> of image. Lamp capacit>

up to 1000 wans. Shows

standard ^^'4 x **' slides.

^
f\

DeVRY Motion Picture Screens are sized

Jrom M)" X ^0" to 20 x 20'—glass-beaded

portable: also ceiling, wall, wall and ceil-

ing models. Square models are converti-

ble instantly for two reaangular sizes.

Fcr that wide varietj of equipment you may need for your

postwar projected training, sales and institutional projects

relv on DeVRY for the finest.

DeVRY CORPORATtON, IIM Armltogc Avenu*. D*pt. BS-B4

Chicago U, IDInoit

Gentr«mtn; Wt or* mt«reitfd in the OeVRY S«rvic« and th« Proi«ct»d

Training A!di chacktd below:

'^ DeVRY Film Diitribution Service _
DeVRY Motion Picture Projectors _ timm. 3Smfn.

DeVRY Triplo-Purpoie Slidefilm Projectori.

DeVRY Motion Picture Screeni. Z. DeVRY Film Cotalog.

Nomt .

iutineis

Addr*it

CUy
~ Check here it no'

l^ Check here if you

TItIt

r uiing Projected Troining Aidi.

dettrt o lilt of Industrial Motion Picture Producers.

FOR 32 YEARS AN OUTSTANDING NAME IN THE FIELD OF VISUAL EDUCATION

\iiinhvr Fwur • Vtplume Six 13



Be prepared for your post-war audio-visual needs and advise

us the number of Sono -Vision projectors that you will require

after VE Day . . . Write for a Sono-Vision descriptive folder.

•
. 'j'ii^i'-iJss^sii.Sii

makes

darkened rooms-

unnecessary^

'i'C i-V.^y^^/^i^v^h

^£m^-cym<m
Your effective use of motion picture sound

films for sales and service training— em-

ployee reconversion education— advertis-

ing of product and brand at "Point of Sale"

exhibition of documentary and employee

relations films . . . can all be efficiently

applied by the Sono-Vision without the

need of darkening rooms.

The combination of rear-projection within

a specially designed portable cabinet, plus

a special lens and screen, makes this type

of desired exhibition possible.

The Sono-Vision is a self-contained unit

mounted on free-rolling rubber casters. It

includes all operating parts— projector

and amplifier, speaker, screen, reels and

controls — thus eliminating time-wasting,

pre-exhibition installation tasks.

m\VL% wmmi.m^%, mmm^^'^^^m
Commercial Sales Projector Division • Department 305 • 4100 Fullerton Avenue • Chicago 39, Illinois

14 ttnsini'ss Svrfrn yiiifiuzinv
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HOW TO REDUCE IT!

'You re in the PEOPLE Business —
the Business of Handling People'

One of our clients, a large organization employing thousands of

people, recognized this problem and did something about it.

The use of proven techniques in practical psychology has been

applied in a comprehensive supervisory training program that has

achieved remarkable success.

Increased production, better employee-management relations, and

better placement of people were the significant results of this tested

and proven training program in which this series of sound slide-

films was the key factor.

A SliDidiif: iij this Sdiiuil Slidcfilm

Series In Mi'inln'is <ij ) i>:ir Executive

Stuff W<M lie Aritiii'^eil ill )i>iir

Iiii ildlidii.

><»/>( in ihf PEOPLE
husiiii'ss—Are you capa-

ble of meeting these

prohlems?"

r

CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE -IS W. WALTON PLACE, CH CACO, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE WHITEHALL 6971

' ^^



HANDLE TOUGH
ASSIGNMENTS
PERPLE\II\G PR0ULE/V1S in tejiihin<< and selling are part ot

the day's work for slide films. Expert planning and production

by men who Unnw how make the slide film an invaluable

aid in presenting difficult subject matter clearly and convincingly.

SIIWPIICITY AND ECOI\OMY are outstanding features. Slide

films, sound or silent, are projected with uncomplicated, inex-

pensive equipment. They use very little film — an important

consideration in view of present shortages. They can be shown

anywhere .... by anyone. Production costs are appreciably

less than those of other selling and teaching media.

COlOn at moderatp cost is an important advantage of slide

films. Extensive experience has prepared Sound Masters to make

the most effective use of cidor in presenting your story at its best.

WE SHALL BE GLAD to discuss slide films with ynu. Our

experienced staff is ready to worJi with you in p/annin^

the job, writin!^ the Script and producing the finished film.

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET ic NEW YORK

10 Buftinetta Screen IMagaziue
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"The Seventh W ar Loan drive has been set for May 14th to

June 30th. . . . Because of the large bond quota the use of

16mm films ivill be intensified beyond that of the Sixth War

Loan. .4gain I repeat, the successful mobilization of each

and every projector and the tvidesprrad shouing of our

films will be possible only because of your efforts in our

behalf."

Ted R. Gamble, National Director,

War Finance Division, Treasury Department

Mobilize All Facilities of Visual Industry

for Seventh War Loan Film Program
FcilR BILLIO.N DOLLARS in "E"

Konds is the goal of all Amer-

icans in the Seventh V^'ar Loan

Drive—May Uth to June 30th!

Thirty million attendance at 16mm
film showings of the official War
Loan Films listed on this page is

the goal of the united visual indus-

try now mobilized for this great

effort.

At regional meetings of 16mm
State Chairmen and key distribu-

tors throughout the United States,

these goals and the means of achiev-

ing them were the key points of dis-

cussion. Chairmen in eighteen east-

ern states met in New \ork City on

April 11-12: eighteen midwestern

states were represented at another

regional conference in Chicago on

April 1.3 and 11 and the final ses-

sion in this series was to take place

in Portland, Oregon, .\pril 16-17.

Complete New Film Program

The 16mm sound motion picture

program for the Seventh War Loan

Drive has been greatly expanded.

In addition to six short subjects

especially produced for these 16mm
showings by the Navy Department.

Coast Guard. War Department and

Army .Air Forces, a new series of

'"impact" trailers running two and

one-half minutes are available.

The planning of this special

16mm film program for the War
Finance Division of the Treasury

Department, headed by Ted H.

Gamble. National Director, is \iri-

dcr the special supervision of J.

Edward Shugrue. head of the Spe-

cial Events and Motion Picture Sec-

lion. Directly representing the

16mm industry within the War Fi-

nance Division is Merriman 11.

Holt/. Motion Picture ('on>nltaiit.

Closely cooperating with the Treas.

urv' is the Bureau of Motion Pic-

tures. OWL under Taylor Mills.

Chief. C. R. Reagan. Assistant to the

Chief, ha.s been the active liaison

officer for OViT throughout the

16mni program.

This 16nini program represents a

HEREARE THE NEW 16MM SOUND FILMS

"Remember These Faces"
A great ISminute color film on care of the wounded in the I'acific.

"MIDNIGHT"
18 minutes of your Navy in action around the ivorld at "Midnight.'

"My Japan"
Unforgettable documentary on the Japanese—15 minutes running time.

"The Story of a Transport"
An official U. S. Coast Guard release in 16mm sound—runs 20 minutes.

"Action at Anguar"
./ If ar Department motion picture just released—22 minutes long.

"D-Day Minus One"
Epic film of the Army .4ir Forces in action—20 minutes screen time.

AND THESE "'IMPACT" TRAILERS (214 minutes each)

"THIS COULD BE AMERICA," "THE VOICE OF
TRUTH," "IWO JIMA," "BACK HOME," "TIME FOR
SALE," AND "MISSION COMPLETED!"

big job for all. Industrials can and

should use these war bond films on

all employee showings. Trailers

can be attached to all commercially

sporLSored showings. Projectors

should be active throughout the

drive. In the Fifth War Loan there

were 25,000 showings to ten mil-

lion people. In the Sixth there were

87,000 showings to twentv-three

and a half million people. The goal

for the Seventh is up to 16nim!

Special Releases by Navy

"k Production by the U. S. Navv of

a number of 16mm. special release.*,

to be used as War Bond sales in-

centives during the forthcoming
Seventh War Loan Drive, will pro-

vide exclusive pictures with top

news interest for 16mm. outlets

throughout the entire LTnited States

from May to July, it was indicated.

Trailers Augmeint Program

Five three-to-five-minute "im-
pact" trailers and two short sub-

jects entitled Midnight and Remem-
ber These Faces will be completed
by .\pril 5lh. For the most part,

they are prepared from hitherto

unreleased material, and all films

will have the keenest narrative in-

terest combined with the finest prep-

aration that the Navy's skilled and
extensive production facilities can
afford.

.\ completely fresh story concept

provides the thread on which the

picturization of Navy action around
the world is woven for Midnight.

-Vction of the camera opens at lon-

gitude zero, Greenwich. England,

where local midnight and the

Navy's official midnight coincide.

The emotional impact of full

color is employed in Remember
These Faces to make an unforget-

table picture of the backwash of

the wounded in a great invasion in

the Pacific. The grim spectacle of

hundreds of wounded men is made
endurable only because the camera
follows the heroes from front line

(r.ONTI.MED ON THE NEXT PACE)
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to hospital ship and records the

rapid transition from grimy front

line casualties to men safe in thf

hands of modern medicine and

with a fighting chance for liealth.

Four of the five "impact" trailers

are characterized by a complete

newness of approach. Tlic I oicc uj

Truth jiiclures a company of Ma-

rines hurrying to an invasion ren-

dezvous, and records their reactions

to headlines from .America as they

are voiced by a Jap propagandist.

Time for Sale, uses actual scenes

captured from a Jap newsreel to

picture the privations suffered by

American prisoners in the Philip-

pines. Mission CompU'led places

the camera on the flight deck of a

carrier, where it portrays the tense

and tragic sequel to a raid. This

Could l>c America is a pouerfulK'

Is Your 16uiiii Projector

Doing a War Job?

Industry's 16mm sound pro-

jectors are needed for the

showing of these Seventh \^ ar

Loan Films, not only to em-

ployee groups but to adult

audiences in all communities.

If vou have this equipment,

please let the County (Chair-

man of the \^ ar Finance (Com-

mittee in your community
know it is available. Films

are in the war . . . help get

them shown!

(Jet in the Fitrht!

realistic portrayal of what might

happen if the enemy attacked the

mainland of America.

The Army. Marine Corps, and

Coast Guard also have in prepa-

ration a series of films for the

Seventh War Loan. The vastly en-

larged Trea.sury 16mm. program

will provide an uninterruj)lpd How

of film for the Seventh War Loan

Drive, and is expected to attract

audiences far in excess of the 23.-

OflO.OOn who viewed Treasury pic-

tures I?i the course of the last drive.

Mk. .\nd Mrs. Amkrica

Mr. and Mrs. America, new I6inin.

film just released by the Treasury

l)e|iarlment for use during the

.Seventh War Loan drive, gets its

message across by showing War
llonds in action. .Sequence^ of fight-

ing on the front, soldier cemrterie-

and armies in action show draniali-

cally tile high cost of war.

President lioosevclt. Henry Mor-

genthau. Fric Johnston. Pliili|> Mur-

ray, and William (Jreen all join in

advising the people of America to

buy bonds and hold till maturity.

•\ straightforward appeal from a

.oldier prefaces the fade-out.

A RKI'ORT ON THK \, \R FILM I'RODICTKJ.N LINES

Producers of War Training

Films Get WPB Recognition

E.XECITIVES of thirteen produc-

ing companies in the industrial

film field meeting in Washington,

D. C, on Tuesday, March 27, with

the War Production Board heard

the industry's war effort program

warmly praised and an increased

amount of raw film made available

in the current quarter beginning

April 1st.

Fxecutives attending were mem-
bers of the Industry Advisory Com-
mittee of Industrial Film Com-
panies and represented companies

from coast to coast. Comjiany heads

and jjroduction chiefs present were

James L. Baker. Mode-Art Studios,

Pittsburgh; Frank Balkin. Chicago

Film Studios: Earl Carpenter. Es-

car Motion Picture Service; Joseph

DeFrenes. DeFrenes Studio; Bur-

ton DePue. Burton Holmes Films.

Inc.: Edward Lamm. Pathescope

Company of .America. Inc.; Robert

McKean. Caravel Films. Inc.: Reid

Ray. Ray-Bell Films. Inc.: I. R.

Rehm. Atlas Educational Film

Company; Frank Speidell. Audio
Productions. Inc. ; Robert Strick-

land. Strickland Industrial Film

Company: Raphael Wolff. Raphael

Wolff .Studios: and Harold Wond-
sel. Sound Masters. Inc.

WPB Chiefs in Attendance

Presiding officer for the War Pro-

duction Board was Lincoln Bur-

rows. Chief of the Photographic

and Personal Goods Branch. In at-

tendance throughout most of the

session was the Director of the Con-

sumer Durable Goods Division. Mr.

Stanley Adams.

The meeting was a s])ecial ses-

sion called at the request of pro-

ducer members of the Industry Ad-

visory Committee in light of the

many unresolved problems of raw

stock allocation, the severe hard-

ship visited upon many of the

smaller companies by insufficient

supply. Producer members present

were unanimous in stating their

satisfaction with the W PBs coop-

erative reaction, the imjiroved sujj-

ply which has immediately resulted

and ironing out of many small

problems such as carry-over, form

procedures and base quota differ-

ences.

Twenty Percent More Stock

The most definite answer pro-

vided the Committee was the in-

crease from fifty to seventy per-

cent in allocations with an addi-

tional percentage still in open re-

serve for later increases in the quar-

ter should supplies uphold the con-

servative advance estimates pro-

vided.

Cooperating with the W PB on

behalf of the industry through the

pre|)aration of statistical tables,

background data on war activities

and general preliminary discussion

of the needs of small and large

jiroducers, was the publisher of

War Production Record of

Industrial Film Producers

Total Reels Produced for U. S. Navy
(21 producing companies rcporling)

1 .535 reels

Total Reels I'rodiKed for Army, Army Air Forces,

L . S. Coast (Juard and Marine Corps
1 95 reels

Total {{eels Produced fur War Agencies

(U. S. Office of Kfhicalion. Depl. of Agriculture, etc.)

630 reels

Total Reels i'mdiiced for V . S. War Induslries

1.512 reels

TOTAL Ol 3,902 HEELS I'KODUCED
(Based on Returns from .51 Producing Companies)

Business Screen, O. H. Coelln, Jr.,

who was commended by the pre-

siding officer for assistance given.

10 AND 35 Supplies Better

During the current quarter, sup-

plies of both 16mm and 35mm
black and white cine stock appear

somewhat improved. Change-over

of perforators from 32mm base to

16mm stock is believed to be an-

other favorable factor in the print

field. Kodachrome remains very

critical and this situation was re-

ported the .same throughout the

countrv.

Probably the most significant

change in policy however, was the

W PB resolve to discontinue subject

matter as a basis for approval or

disapproval of stock grants. Also

significant in the diseussions was
the univer.sal recognition by the

W PB and other official quarters in

the nation's capitol of the indus-

try's outstanding war [iroduction

record.

Survey Facts Are Cited

Survey facts prepared by the

Editors of Business Screen in co-

operation with individual produc-

ers and members of the iV.ATlONAU

Associ.\TioN OF Film Producers
were read into the record of the

first Industry Advisory Committee
meeting. They have since been in-

creased to the remarkable total of

3.902 reels (of different subjects)

produced for the Army, Navy,
.Army Air Forces. Coast Guard. Ma-
rine Corps, the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation and other U. S. Government
Agencies as well as war industries.

Revised survey facts which include

totals from 31 producing com-
panies are given in the table below.

I

Mode-Art Gets RCA Sound
* A three-channel RCA scoring and
re-recording system has been in-

stalled in the Pittsburgh studio of

Mode .Art Pictures. Inc.. peace-

time producers of industrial films

and trailers, whose entire output is

now under contract to various gov-

ernment agencies. .Announcement of

the recently completed installation

was made jointly by Mode Art Pic-

tures and the Theatre and Studio

Equipment Section of RCA Victor.

Heretofore, the announcement
staled, the Pittsburgh studios had
been making films without sound
and having the sound dubbed
in later in New York. The RCA in-

stallation will expedite production

of government films, it was pointed

out. and also improve Mode Art's

facilities for the industrial film

and trailer production which it will

resume when its facilities are no

longer required by the government.

10
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THE LATEST RELEASES OF INDUSTRIAL V[LM>

Industry's Visual Production

Continues "Essential Trend

A industry's tremendous pro-

gram of reconverfion and re-

training draws ever-closer, the offi-

cial proclamation of VE-Day in

Europe will find many companies

already deep in preparation for the

immediate problems ahead.

Veter-\n Problem Paramolnt

The swift retraining of veterans

for industrial and service occupa-

tions is a primary problem. Loss of

time in training means loss of in-

come to the veteran but it also

means production losses to the

manufacturer and sales losses to

the distributor if training is not

speedy and thorough.

Of almost equal importance is

the slump in effort and interest

which is sure to result from the

psychological let-down of victor)'.

Earnings alone have proven an in-

adequate incentive: there must be

a strong ""morale" drive, common
sense educational elTort and the

best kind of employee-management

program.

Trend Reflects Prepar.\tion

\ot only in the industrial field

but also on the farm front, good

training materials are being con-

stantly developed. Latest in the

news is the out.'^tanding new Ral-

slon-Purina film The Science of

Milk Pruduclion. produced by Jam
Handy. In this film, the farm audi-

ence is shown the inside of a living

cow's udder for the better under-

standing of milk production.

Latest additions to its ten-year

span of use of motion pictures and

.slidefilnis for the Owens-Illinois

Glass Company are Classing in

Duraglas Containers. 28-minute

color subject: Heat-Treated Sat-

edge Glassware. 12-minule color

film and You and Owens-Illinois, a

2R-minute color subject.

Lincoln Electric Announces
Arc Welding Film in Color
^ A new Technicolor sound motion

picture tilled Magic II and of In-

dustry—Arc If elding, just released

by The Lincoln Electric Company.
Cleveland. Ohio, portrays the dra

malic progress of arc welding from

its beginnings to its present vital

wartime role. There are also scenes

which lake the audience into the

welding world of tomorrow.

Producer of the Lincoln subject

was ^ ilding Picture Productions.

Produced at the request of the

L. S. Bureau of Mines which is re-

leasing the picture under the title

A Story of Arc If elding, this 25-

minute presentation, filmed under

the technical direction of Lincoln

welding engineers, was staged and

photogra])hed in practically every

major industry including air|)lane

factorie-s. shipyards, refineries, steel

mills and Shasta Dam.
Primarily educational, the film

graphically presents the fundamen-

tals of arc welding, the electrical

circuit, and the types of welded

joints. The true action inside the

arc is also revealed for the first

time in actual photography and ani-

mation, showing the penetrating

"arc force" which assures high

strength and good fusion of all

metals. To obtain the photographs

of the arc. it was necessarv- to use

a battery of arc lights using power

equivalent to 4500 automobile

headlights all focused on an area of

one square foot.

The film is available in 16 mm.
and .35 mm. prints to business

groups, technical societies, schools

and colleges and industrial plant?

at no charge except transportation.

A short version is scheduled for

theatrical showings.

(Above I Wilding technical camera crew makes rlose-ups of the arc for the new Lincoln

Electric (.Company arc welding film.

BRIEFS ABOUT NEW FILMS

Texas' Committee for Economic

Development, post-war planning or-

ganization, has recently released

an 18-minute film entitled Jobs

After Victory produced by the vet-

eran producer. High Javueson.

The Household Finance Corpora-

tion's slidefilm Take Time To Make

Time takes a housewife and a fic-

tional efficiency engineer "Mrs. My-

self through the more common
household tasks pointing out where

they could be made simpler. Dia-

grams showing wasted steps and

motions, and how to reduce them

are used freely. The manuscript

IN PRODUCTION AT CINCINNATI ON USOE BROACHING FILMS

1 1, lo R above are) F.llsHorth I'olfus-. Ray-Bell asi^islanl director of productions: Joe

Wilkin*, operator: Kdward ( hri-ten«en. L. S. Office of ICducalion technical specialist on

ihe film: M. K. F.ni;ebret>on. of llie Oilcear Company: Charles M. Ree>ey of the (in

cinnali Milling Machine Company: Reid H. Ray. I'roident. Ray-Bell Films. Inc.. an.)

director of the films: Howard Cress, cameraman: and Roxanne O'Malley. Ray-Bell

Films, Inc.

which accompanies the slidefilm is

clear and concise as are the direc-

tions to the operator and narrator.

For information write to the spon-

sor's Home Management Editor,

919 Xorth Michigan .Ave.. Chicago.

* The Attitude Gyro, a new 16mm.

sound film released by the Sperry

Gyroscope Company. Inc.. demon-

strates the new Sperry aeronautical

instrument in action as installed in

a P-47 fighter. The Attitude (Aro.

which is adaptable to all types of

airplanes, provides the pilot with a

visual indication of the position of

his aircraft with reference to the

earth's surface throughout all possi-

ble maneuvers. The film runs fif-

teen minutes and is black and white.

All booking requests should be di-

rected to the company's central film

service. Great Neck. L. I.. \, \.

"^ A one-week cruise on the Great

Lakes—one of the few remaining

opportunities for vacation travel

—

is presented in Seven Days .Adven-

ture, a 16mm film in sound and

color just completed by .-Atlas Edu-

cation Film company. Oak Park.

III., for the Georgian Hay Lines.

Chicago. The forty-minute film i-

available to interested groups

through the sponsor.

It combines historical and statis-

tical data obtained through the co-

operation of Chambers of Com-

merce" and other agencies in the

lake ports with the scenic beauties

of the Great Lakes:.

• A film dealing with the Cali-

fornia wine industry is now in pro-

duction in Hollywood, according I"

a recent report. P\lL Di bonnet.

whose family ha- made Dubonnet

Wine for four generations. i= the

producer. The film will pre umabK
tell the story of California win.

from arbor to bottle.
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I Above) Scene from typical Chines^produced informational war film

IALYi'AYS tliink that if visual

education can revolutionize the

training technique of war, what

magnificent possibilities lie ahead

for it in post-war peacetime train-

ing. If film or film strips can be

used to teach men to kill and de-

stroy, how much more can this

medium do to teach men to build,

both physically and mentally, for

a great future.

This war has brought a lesson

to mankind; this le.sson may lead

to a permanent peace. How can

everybody everywhere understand

this lesson? We must adopt some

effective media for promoting mu-

tual understanding. It is my belief,

as shared with others, that the film

and other visual aids are the best

medium; it is also my belief that

the experience in visual education

we have gained during the war can

be utilized effectively during peace.

Film Prodi ction Problems

In China we have a saying: "To
use the film for visual education

is like using a mechanized buffalo

to till the land." It is a big problem

for us to adopt the mechanized buf-

falo to meet the present situation,

especially during the war.

First, China has not yet made
her own movie equipment and

material. Every foot of film has to

be imported—an e.xtremely dilficult

problem because of the demands

for the actual weapons of war. As

a result we must make use of our

limited material and equipment

for maximum results.

Second, we have many groups of

audiences with different degrees of

acquaintance with movies. This

involves problems of production

and exhibition technique. Greta

Garbo, for instance, was very

popular in the cities along the coast,

but in many interior villages there

are still people who have never

seen a film. To give you a general

picture of the audience. I may
classify it into three groups:

Chin.vs 3 AuDiE>JCE Groups

(1) The first group is what we

call the "educated group." It in-

cludes students, business leaders,

engineers, technicians, civil work-

ers and officers in the armed forces.

Most of those in this group have

no difficulty in following an Eng-

lish-language production from Hol-

lywood or elsewhere.

(2) The second group includes

the soldiers in the army; they are

mostly from our farms. It includes

the people with small business in

the cities; it includes factory work-

ers. Although most of them are not

yet educated in a modern sense,

yet they do have some knowledge

of today's problems in the indus-

trialized world. They could follow

an English production with sub-

titles or with some information

given beforehand.

(.3) The third group contains the

people living in the villages in the

interior. They are mostly farmers.

Their familiarity with movies is

extremely limited, but they are the

most enthusiastic to learn of any

group. To them the pictures on the

screen bring not only something

they have never seen before, but

a novelty in the presentation itself.

Vi illi .such diverse groups for an

audience, and with the problem of

getting ample materials for our

productions, we have to consider

a combination purpose in our films,

both in the kind of production and

the maimer of exhibilioii.

First, what type of films should

China Looks Ahead

With a Visual Program
By T. Y. LO

* Bringing up to dale the story of visual education in New China, which

first appeared in BUSINESS SCREEN (Number 7, 1943). Mr. Lo is Deputy

Chief, Film Section, Political Department, Military Affairs Commission,

Government of the Republic of China.

we make, considering our limita-

tions? Should we concentrate our

efforts to make educational films

for instruction purposes, or should

we make informational films for

morale building?

A survey on war training methods

was made, and the conclusion was

that if we can use the film and film

strips we will be able to obtain

very satisfactory results. But we

just cannot do it. for to make in-

structional films it is important to

make them in series and to make

prints in quantity; then large num-

bers of projectors are needed. Both

of these, as far as China is con-

cerned, are just a happy dream.

But if we record the progress of

the war, and use the screen to tell

the brave story of so many people

who have made the eternal sacrifice,

we will not need so much material

dealing with a single subject as

would be required in an instruc-

tional film, and only a few prints,

no matter how or where shown,

will reveal the nature of the enemy

and his ability to leave nothing

living on his journey of ruthless

destruction. This, then—rather than

the more ambitious program out-

lined earlier in tliis magazine

—

has become the basic principle for

making the most of what we have

during the war.

Three Types of Films Made

On this theme we are making

three types of films: the documen-

tary film, the film bulletin, and the

war story film. There are also a

few training films being made, but

chiefly in connection with morale

purposes.

The film bulletin is on a one-

reel basis; it contains four In six

subjects simply telling some of the

events of the war. These are re-

leased either with the documentary

film or the war film story to make
one-and-one-half-hour programs.

Two series of documentary films

are presented in China. The first

is the China Today series, pro-

duced by the China Film Studio,

which I was editing with my as-

sociates before I came lo this

country. The other is called The
f'ighling China, produced bv the

Central Film Studio. These series I

record the major battles at the

front and the war activities at the

rear. They are edited as a current

affairs review on the war by select-

ing the most impressive parts, so

they can still hold interest even

though they may become some-

what dated. Normal length of these

productions is one to one-and-one-

half hours.

The war story film is a war

theme film that depicts the fight-

ing story against the Japanese in-

truders. Sometimes the story even

re-enacts the battle campaign based

upon the true facts. For instance,

a film entitled Victory Symphony
depicts the second victory of the

Changsha campaign.

Air Raids Hamper Production

At first Chungking seemed safe

enough, when the migration to the

interior began—and like the heroic

people who carried entire factories,

in small parts, on their backs, so

the film people transported every-

tiling movable, everything usable,

and the Japanese intruders found

the buildings they had left suitable

only for stables for their horses.

But raids came ever nearer, and

all the headaches, heartaches and

backaches would have gone for

nought within an hour of a savage

mass bombing by the brutal Japa-

nese, save that here the studios

went into dugouts and deep caves.

Laboratories, editing and storage

compartments were built in the tun-

nels which in some parts reach as

far as thirty feet underground.

Shooting, of course, is done largely

above ground, but at the first alarm

things start to move. Lights, cam-

eras, sound equipment, even por-

tions of studio sets and important

props are carried down into the

dugouts. Once there, work is

resumed. Directors confer with

scenarists on scripts, actors and

actresses study and rehearse their

parts, editors work at their benches,

cutting and splicing furiously to

the horrible hum of approaching

enemy raiders. Here, too, equip-

ment is manufactured on a tiny

scale—such things as are absolutely

essential to production, and which
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can't be gotten in any other way.

A dugout repair shop even con-

verted an old-model Bell & Howell

silent camera into a noiseless sound

camera.

War Limits Subject Range

Under these conditions it is plain

that training films must be few.

But the militarj- authorities have

requested that some subjects be

produced, and when this is done

it must accomplish the dual pur-

pose of providing instruction and

building morale. This film must be

used for both military and civilian

purposes.

For instance, in the Chinese Ar-

my where there are a large number

of farmers, many of whom have

never seen a tank until they come
face to face with one belonging to

the enemy, such little knowledge

as they have comes from books and

instructors. Here was found a vital

film need, so Anti-Tank Method
was produced. Emphasis in the pro-

duction was on passive defense

measures: construction of tank

barriers and traps, and pointing

out the "dead angle" of enemy
tanks—the inability of its occupants

to hear anything willi the engine

in operation, the near blindness of

the operators because of the very

small observation window, and the

fatigue caused by the violent shak-

ing in the closed interior. The audi-

ence, then, whether of soldiers or

men-in-the-street, learns how to

stop tanks, at the same time losing

some of their fear of the "deaf

and blind contraption." So the film

does serve a dual purpose.

Mobile Units for Audiences

But now what about exhibitions?

China has plenty of movie fans in

its great population, but China
does not have many theaters. It had
about 370 of them before the war.

but now 70 per cent of those are

either destroyed or in occupied

areas. Too, there are not many
16mm sound projectors. Despite a

very small number of theaters, we
carry on our film presentations, do-

ing so by means of mobile cinema
units.

Each unit has a captain, two

projectionists, one generator oper-

ator, together with four carriers.

Once this unit sets out on an as-

signment, it is entirely on its own,
finding its audiences and its own
means of transportation. The men
will ride on mules, when mules are

available. Ollionvise they will travel

on foot, carrying all their equip-

ment. From i9:59 to 194.3. ten of

these cinema mobile units of the

Political Training Board visited

443 different localities. Of the 56.-

700.667 persons who saw their

screenings, half were soldiers. In

1942 one of the units followed the

Chinese expeditionary' forces to

Burma, showed films in eight dif-

ferent places, and never returned

home.

As I have pointed out. there are

many people who have never seen

a morie before. It is important to

these traveling units to consider

their presentation. First, they must

explain to the audience what the

movie is. and how it differs from

the Chinese shadow plays. Then
they must try to convince them

that the records on the screen are

true facts. If a story film is being

presented they will use the local

dialect to explain the story first or

some discussion will follow the pic-

ture. Sometimes local people are

found to do this job.

In Free China there is not a sin-

gle picture made for entertainment

purposes. This is not to say the

Chinese people do not like to be

entertained. But because of the war
we deem the movie purely an in-

formation medium. But after the

war, when sufficient materials and

equipment are available, the film

industry, if there is one in China

—and there tti7/ be one—will not

only provide entertainment for the

people but will cooperate closely

with visual education concerns to

furnish '"Visual Text Books." I

have prepared the following out-

line of our goals:

(1) To train thousands of tech-

nicians so as to enable them to join

in reconstruction work.

(2) To impart scientific knowl-

edge to our people, so that they

may be able to take full advan-

tage of modem inventions and

improvements related to a progres-

sive world.

(3) To let our 450 million peo-

ple know the plans of our recon-

struction program, thus developing

a sense of individual responsibility

for the general good.

(4) To make our 450 million

people acquainted with the rest of

the world—their political affairs,

economic situations, cultural de-

velopments, social life, geography,

and all the other aspects of human
life.

(5) To enable our 450 million

people to develop their thinking,

and to find a practical way of cre-

ating a decent world: and further,

to realize their responsibility for

cooperating with others.

The problems are many: they

are complex. But China will win,

and will play her part in creating

a better world. Free China is al-

ready looking ahead, and looking

ahead with films.

(Above' Boeing-Wichita movie operator services automatic projector. Note electric

timer control at upper left.

Boeing Workers See Films

Via Automatic Projection
The automatic projectors have

been equipped with extension

screens for a larger picture and
electric clocks to control their oper-

ation. This control equipment was
added to eliminate the need for

operators to be on hand at the be-

ginning and end of each showing.

The electric clocks also control the

lights and public address speakers

near the projectors. Since many
employees arrive well ahead of the

starting time of the shift, two com-
plete shows are presented before

the beginning of each of the two ten

hour shifts. The programs are ac-

curately timed so that timing con-

trols may be set to allow emplovees
five minutes to reach their work
stations before the beginning of

their shift. The projectors run con-

tinuously for two hours during the

lunch periods on each shift. Ejn-

ployees have a forty-five minute

lunch period which makes it pos-

sible to run two complete pro-

grams. Many sit through both

shows while eating and relaxing.

Selection of programs and serv-

icing of the equipment is handled

by the Visual Training Section of

the Boeing Education Department.

Girls have been trained to handle

the service work. Experience proves

that a minimum of difficulty is en.

countered in the operation of the

equipment if care is taken in in-

specting and cleaning films and
projectors. Frequent checks are

made on employee reactions to

guide future program selections.

JLKE box movies before shifts

and during lunch periods are a

part of the Boeing Airplane Com-

pany—Wichita Division incentive

program. Employees are enthusi-

astic about this ser\-ice and many
see ever)- picture shown. A variety

of pictures are used with the major

emphasis on incentive films re-

leased by the Army and \a%-y. Fre-

quent use is made of special films

to aid bond drives. Red Cross, and

^ ar Chest campaigns.

.-Vt present three automatic Pano-
ram uniL~ are located in the two
plants in lunch rooms located off

the employee tunnel entrances.

Each program runs in one loca-

tion for two days and is then moved
to the next location, making it

necessary to use each film for a

week. During this time a film is

projected eighty-four times and is

seen by seven to ten thousand em-
ployees. Experience shows that at-

tendance, which is entirely volun-

tary, varies according to the picture

shown. In general the most popular

pictures are those of military front

line action. The films that probablv

received the most interest were the

Army training films. Kill Or Be
Killed, and Baptism By Fire. How-
ever, the Christmas feature. Silenl

Night, Holy \ight. played to capa-

city groups, and a nature study film

on Life Of The Bee was well re-

ceived. Monthly attendance based

on conservative estimates is around
100.000.
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From the film "The Airplane Changes
the World Map" (End. Brit. Films)

IT
TOOK TWO WARS to develoj) two

vastly similiar industries: avia-

tion and visual communications.

Both of theiti were in their infancy

during \^'orld \^"ar I and made no

reallv significant contributions ti

the victory in 1918. Their unreal-

ized potentialitie-i have come to a

fore with a tremendous rush during

World War II.

And now aviation and the Air

Age emerge into the bright future

of postwar development and with

it goes the international growth of

audio and visual communications

bv means of films, radio and tele-

vision.

VisLALS Speed the Air Age

It is no accident that the leading

factors in military and commercial

aviation during the war have been

among the foremost users of films.

Like the Army Air Forces, where a

thorough well-rounded program of

training aids is a stand-out among

the services, the builders and oper-

ators of the aviation industry have

used every conceivable type of

training and informational aid to

speed the production and operating

tasks of wartime aviation.

The list of dominant factors in

film usage includes such well-

known names as Boeing. Douglas.

Lockheed. Curtiss-Wright. Martin.

The Air Age
Is a Visual Era
Bendix. Grumman. Republic. Bell.

North American. .Sperry. Thomp-

son Products, Hamilton Standard

and L'nited Aircraft. Not only train-

ing films for their own workers but

generally useful subjects widely in

demand among other industries

have resulted in this effort.

Morale Plays Big Role

Keeping the workers in these

huge plants in clo.se touch with the

combat activities in which their

planes, motors, propellers and

olher equipment are shown in ac-

tion is one important job as:igned

to the film medium. Regular show-

ing- in plant cafeterias, locker

room-, auditoriums and other loca-

tion- have been a real help in re-

f'licing abienteeism and maintain-

ing the incentive for production.

Films for this purpose have been

e.-pecially made to "fit"' the work-

ers in these specific organizations

but they are also borrowed from

the Armed Forces and the OWL
British Information Services and

Canada's National Film Board.

How Films Are Produced

The great majority of visuals

ur.ed for training and morale pur-

po-e. are commercially-produced

bv industrial film companies. Many
of thee are made on the operations

of new equifjment at the s|)ecific re-

(Below) Producing films in the Aircraft Work Series for the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion is the job assigned to this Bray Studios crew.

quest of the Army Air Forces. An

example of this is the Caravel-pro-

duced series on the B. F. Goodrich

Company's de-icer equipment. .Au-

dio. Jam Handy and Sound .Masters

are other companies who have been

]'arlicularly active in this field of

j)roduction.

One producer. Ra|ihael W olfi.

has credited to him a fairly com-

plete range of such subjects in-

cluding a series for General Elec-

tric Company on the turbo-super-

charger, which included both mo-

tion pictures and slidefilms. a mo-

tion picture and four slidefilms

for Thompson Products Company
on the Operations of the Fuel

Booster Pump, tw'o motion pictures

in color for Adel Precision Prod-

ucts Corporation on Basic Princi-

ples of Hydraulics and Fundamen-

tals of Liquids in Hydraulics: a 10-

minute subject Saving Hours for

I ictory for the Aeroquip Corpora-

tion: and another 30-minute sub-

ject for General Electric and the

IXavy's Bureau of Aeronautics on

the C-One Auto. Pilot.

Maintain Own Departments
Some of the companies, like Bell

.MrcrafL have set up their own pro-

duction facilities. Bell's story,

which has been told in the pages of

this publication, is one of per.se-

\eraiice and long-range planning.

Another scene from "The Airplane
Changes the World Map" (E. B. Films)

The films are made on new devices

and equipment and furnished to the

Army Air Forces for the most part.

Backing up this specific training

eilort is a whole field of general

educational films such as the well-

known Bray '"Air Age'' Series w hich

includes 5 oulli Takes to If ings. a

thorough-going educational film on

the basic principles of aeronautics

which has been widely used. The

Encyclopaedia Britannica organiza-

tioii. offering The Airplane Changes

the IT arid Map has entered this

field with a good general subject.

Slidefilms are very widely avail-

able. The Jam Handy "kit-sets'' on

many general aviation subjects in-

cluding piloting and navigation

were in general demand for the

early training phases of the war.

They were adopted in wholesale

fashion by many branches of the

.service long before these .services

had any [)roduction experience.

And Now Comes Post-war

V\ ith the arrival of VE-Day in

Europe, the airline companies will

have to re-establish civilian opera-

tions. ""Selling" airplane travel may
conceivably once again become a

sales task. In any event, the retrain-

ing of former service personnel,

the instructing of maintenance and

operations crews will all have their

place in post-war aviation.

(Below) Camera crew and technicians of Audio Productions, Inc.. concentrate on

a "Power Plant Maintenance" subject for the U. S. O. E.

si^iB
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TRAINING FILMS IN THE FIELD OF

AIRCRAFT WORK
AN ENTIRE I.1BR-\RY of 16nim

^ sound motion pictures, film-

strips and correlated instructor s

manuals has been made availalile

to the aviation industry through the

Division of Visual Aids for Train-

ing in the U. S. Office of Education.

Under the leadership of Dr. John

W. Sludehaker. Commissioner. Dr.

C. F. Klinefelter, Assistant to the

Commissioner and the energetic di-

rector of the Division. Floyde E.

Brooker. .American aviation emerges

miles ahead of any nation in the

world in the quality and extent of

its visual training program.

Born of W.\r Needs

This program, which includes

over four hundred visual aids

"units" in fields such as Shipbuild-

ing, Machine Shop Work, X^ elding

and Engineering as well as in .Air-

craft V^ork was born of the de-

mands of war for the swiftest pos-

sible training of production and

maintenance personnel to fill the

ranks of the hugely-expanded war-

time aviation industry.

The films are produced by ex-

perienced industrial film com-

panies, selected for those qualities

of experience and interest which

achieve the best possible results in

each subject area. Each title in the

Aircraft W ork Series is part of a

visual aids "unit"' which includes a

16mm sound motion picture (usual-

ly fifteen or twenty minutes run-

ning time), a silent filmstrip of se-

lected scene- with captions for

review purposes and an Instruct-

or's Maruial which complete-^ the

visual education unit.

Ml films are sold at a special

* '<>\erruTienl price, far below the

u^ual cost for [iroductions of thi--

lv|ie and are available throughout

tile United States and (Canada

through Ca.stle Kilm.s, Inc.

Techntcai. Accuracy Excellent
* One of the outstanding charac-

teristics of Office of Education film-

is their technical accuracy—an ac

curacy, achieved by thorough,

painstaking study and supervision.

Here are the steps which are fol

lowed and which insure that tin

final film is accurate and authentic

.

1. Biific study and research In

A CHECK UST FOR THE AVIATION INDUSTRY OF
USOE MOTION PICTURES AND FILMSTRIPS FOR
PRODUCTION AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTION

• A WORD OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT •

IT has been the consistent editorial policy of this publication to provide

our thousands of industrial and educational readers with complete

feature articles on the Visual .Aids for Training program of the United

States Office of Education. More information has appeared in these pages

regarding these films than in all trade and educational journals combined.

But in all these columns, little has been said about the tremendous

human effort involved in creating, writing, directing, supervising, checking,

and phvsically producing and distributing these films ... the greate.st

single program in the history of visual education and film communication.

This brief acknowledgment recognizes vision and foresight of the producers

and Office of Education officials who realized the value of this program in

the first critical vears of war production; since that prophetic day nearly

four hundred different titles of almost twice that number of actual reels

of original film jiroduction have been created.

Thirtv-five experienced producing companies from coast to coast have

been engaged in this effort. Hundreds of the foremost industrial concerns,

vocational schools, and other sources have poured their skills and exjieri-

ence into the crucible. \^'orking with all these vital forces, organizing and

a.ssembling, checking and coordinating and earning every penny of the

Government's uell-spent investment in this program are the men and

iiomen of the Division of Visual Aids for Training.

For the films in the Aircraft \^ ork Series selected as the feature for

this issue, the Editors of Bisiness Screen salute Floyde Brooker and hi-

special a-ssistant'^. Leigh iVason, Harry Sherrill. Paul Reed, Seerley Keid

and -Albert Hosenherg. And to the special staff which coordinated the

manuals in this .series—Elizabeth (joudy .Noel i now resigned I and Inez

Lvie—a special word of commendation. Producers of these films and mem-

bers of advisorv groups are given credit on page 2M of this issue. To all. on

behalf of the aviation industrv and the field of visual communications, a

-ucii d,,,,,:- O.H.C.

Producing films tor the "Aircratt Maintenance" Series of tlie U. S. Office of Edu-

cation required tliis Patfiescope set and facilities.

llie U. S. Office of Education. Train-

ing and technical specialists of the

Office of Education survey the needs

of .American industry and Amer-

ican education, and upon the basis

of carefully defined criteria, select

those areas in which training films

are most needed. These areas are

approved by the War Manpower
Commission.

2. Technical consultant employed

hy the producer. This consultant,

who is approved by the Office of

Education, is an expert in the sub-

ject being filmed. He works with

the script writer in developing the

motion picture script, and advises

upon the many details which al-

ways arise during shooting.

3. Technical advisory committee

checks motion picture script. This

committee, consisting of from 3 to

o members, studies the script and

meets with representatives of the

Office of Education and the producer

to check and approve the technical

accurac\" of the script before shoot-

ing is begun.

Operators Know the Jobs

I. Cctmpetent. e.vperienced opera-

tors. Office of Education films show-

experienced workers performing

jobs they know thoroughly. These

skilled craftsmen give another

check on the accuracy of the films.

5. Shooting done in a factory or a

vocational school. Office of Educa-

tion films are photographed in fac-

tories or in vocational schools, not

in motion picture studios. Thus, not

only are the tools and equipment

shown in the picture tho.se which

are actually used in practice, but

the advice of experts and specialists

in particular operations is available

at all limes.

ft. /'holography and commentary

checked hy technical advisory com-

mittee, technical eonsulttinl. and

VSOE specialists. After the motion

picture has been photographed and

before the commentary is recorded,

the USOE specialists meet with the

producers technical consultant, and

with the advisory committee to view

the edited picture and to check the

proposed commentary for technical

accuracv. If necessary, final changes

are made at this meeting. Only al-

ter this is the film a|>proved.

Xumbpr four • Vnlnnif Si.v 23



Above: A scene from the film "Blanking With the Swing Arm Router.'

TEMPLATES & BLANKING SHEET METAL
Order No. Title Price

125** Making a Master Contour Template $25.22

126" Making a Master Developed Layout: Part 1 27.09
127** Making a Master Developed Layout: Part II and Making

the Form Block 23.35

128** Sawing Template Metal 23.98

129** Filing Template Metal 22.73

130** Blanking Sheet Metal on the Squaring Shear 22.73
131** Blanking Sheet Metal With Hand Snips. 25.22

132** Blanking With the Swing Arm Router 23.98

292 Blanking With Unishears and Rotary Shears

Order No.

FORMING SHEET METAL
Title Price

133" Forming With Rubber on the Hydraulic Press $17.35

290 Forming on Rotary Machines
134** Forming on a Hand Operated Brake 24.80

135** Finish Forming by Hand 23.35

291 Forming With a Drop Hammer
251 Forming on the Stretching Machine
*"

. 1 jDle now. AH others available July I.

Below: This scene appears in "Forming on a Hand-Operaled Brake.
"

PRODUCTION
FORTY-ONE VISUAL MDS units

comprise the U. S. Office of

Kihication's wartime contribulion to

the field of aircraft production train-

ing. \^'hen this program was initi-

ated in the first critical months of

war training, the question was fre-

quently asked: "What is a visual

aids unit?"

Briefly, each unit consists of three

parts: a training film, a silent film-

strip and an instructors manual.

They are all intended to be used to-

gether in training classes. The train-

ing film, a sound motion picture, is

llie core of the unit. The filmstrip

emphasizes and reviews important

points in the inotion picture. It also

provides additional information and

suggests other ajijilications. The

manual suggests ways of using both

the training film and the filmstrip,

as well as providing other guidance

material for the instructor.

C0RREL.\TI0N IS InV.\LL.\BLE

It is the sober judgment of many

training directors in industry who

have successfully used these units

that pro|>er use will result in a

shorter period of training time and

better performance on the job by

the worker. Proper use of these and

any other training films, as out-

lined in each instructor's manual

provided by the Office of Educa-

tion, includes such fundamentals as

preparation before lite training class

meets: preview of the motion pic-

ture and filmstrip and proper set-

ting up of equipment for projec-

tion. It also includes preparation

of the trainees before the showing.

A brief preliminary explanation of

the picture and its objectives and

leading questions which will arouse

trainees' interest in seeing the film

and direct their attention to im-

portant parts of it are proper steps

toward getting training results with

visual aids.

After the motion picture show-

ing, instructors are advised to go as

quickly as possible to practical ap-

plications on shop equipment of

points covered in the motion pic-

ture. Other '"follow-up" steps in-

clude the use of the filmstrip for

discussion. Use of this simple medi-

um to review points in the motion

picture, to enlarge upon the subject

and to answer any questions which

students bring up is the procedure

advocated for this visual aids unit.

Tests and demonstrations by stu-

dents and the final result of actual

acquisition of skills and procedures

through performance by the learner

with real materials and machines

conclude this outline of successful

teaching with visual aids.

Specific Production Films

First of the films indexed in

these jjages is in the series on Tem-

plates—Making a Master Contour

A scene from "Blanking Sheet Metal on As shown in the film "Drilling and
the Squaring Shear." Bucking Rivets."

ASSEMBLING. RIVETING, ETC.

Order No. Title Price

136** Assembling in a Jig (Fitting and Lining Up) S23.35
137*' Assembling in a Jig (Drilling and Riveting) 27.71
138** Drilling With Portable Drill Motors 24.60
139*' Dimpling and Countersinking 27.71
40" Driving and Bucking Rivets 25.22
141" Removing Defective Rivets 22.11

293 Squeeze Riveting With Portable and Stationary Riveters
294 Blind Riveting
295 Spot Welding
142" Tube Bending by Hand 22.73

289 Using a Portable Spray Gun

"'Available now. All others available July I.
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TRAINING FILMS
Template. The Office of Education

manual on this film points out that

the instructor may use this visual

aids unit and the units Making a

Master Developed Layout, Part I

and Part II to point out to trainees

and workers in all departments the

importance of handling templates

carefully and of being accurate in

making parts from templates.

This motion picture and filmstrip

may be used that all phases of man-

ufacture—blanking, forming, finish

forming, drilling, riveting, assem-

bly, etc.—must be carried through

carefully in order to insure accu-

rate reproductions of the parts laid

out on the original templates or

patterns in the lofting department.

Six visual aids units were orig-

inally produced in the series on As-

sembling^ and Riielinii. .\nother five

ing for size, inserting in a chuck,

true-running checL avoiding dam-

age and the installation and use of

special attachments.

It should be pointed out here

that the usefulness of such films as

these is in no way limited by the de-

mands of war. .America's growing

aviation industry must retool both

workers and equipment for post^var

production. It will find these films

as useful in that time and later as it

has during the war emergency.

Three Import.\xt Series

A group of three films on Con-

trol Cables I described below) shows

the handling of this important

equipment. The three titles amply
describe the most general areas of

training needs in this special area:

they deal largely with splicing and

Scene from the Him "Making a Five The swaging machine shown in "Swag-
Tuck Splice." ing Cable Terminals."

were later added to meet training

needs. The first two films in the

series give an overview of the pro-

cedures in assembling and riveting.

The other four deal with the spe-

cific techniques and skills required.

PoRT.\Bi,F. Drill Fil.m

.\ generallv useful film produced

by Jam Handy in the Assembling

and Riveting Series is Drilling ITith

Portable Drill Motors. This widely

used tool is thoroughly explained

from the use of the equipment

through selecting the drill, check-

with the swaging of cable terminals.

This series was produced by Bray

Studios. Inc.

The series on Inspection, pro-

duced by the Jamieson Film Com-

pany, is a five-part program which

covers the important work of the

aircraft plant inspector. In every

plant, about one of twenty work-

men is an inspector. Since every in-

spection made is safety insurance

for the crew who lly the plane, its

importance cannot be overestimated.

,\ll films on these pages may be

purchased from Castle Films.

CONTROL CABLES
Order No. Title Price

143" • Making a Five Tuck Splice S32.53
144" Making a Wrapped and Soldered Splice 22.73

298" Swaging Cable Terminals 17.97

INSPECTION
Order No. Title Price

145" Inspection of Sheet Metal Parts S27.09
146" Inspection of Minor Assemblies 23.35

147" Inspection of Plumbing and Piping 23.98

148" InspecUon of Threads 28.33

149" Hardness Testing (Bockwell) 25.22

Above:



MAINTENANCE

Skilliul hands get job done in "Repairing a Wooden Rib"

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
Order No. Title

247** Repairing Wooderi Rib

248** Splicing a Wooden Spar

249" Patching Plywood

250" Patching Fabric

252 Making Sheet Metal Repairs

253** Repairing Structural Tubing

254 Repairing Aircraft Tires

255 Inspecting and Adjusting Hydraulic Brakes

256 Repairing and Rel'ning Mechanical Brakes

257** Installing Landing Gear
258** Attaching and Aligning Wings

259*' Installing and Aligning Tail Suriaces

260'* Connecting and Adjusting Controls

261" Adjustments After Check Flight

**".-! jnlenc.*'. All otHpr^ availab'e Jul .

Scene from USOE film "Adjustments After Check Flight"

i^f*

ai.„„. .._..„.

PRdMCTiON of the USOE Air-

craft Viork films was the coop-

erative effort of many companies

and individuals. The '"case his-

tories'" of some of these producers

help exjilain how these films were

made for the field.

k A complete maintenance hangar,

such as might be found at any well-

equipped small airport, was the

"set" built for the production of

the ten U.S. Office of Education

pictures on airplane power plant

maintenance. The set was construct-

ed in the .Academy of Aeronautics

building at La Guardia Field. N.Y.

by Audio Productions. Inc., who

produced the films.

Besides the tools and other

working equipment, the properties

included a Piper Cub Coupe air-

plane and two four-cylinder en-

gines.

In planning the series of films on

engine maintenance, it was decided

to use the small four cylinder en-

gine on the theory that the prin-

ciples involved are exactly the .same

as those on which the big eighteen

cylinder jobs operate, and that a

student mechanic who learns to

overhaul a small engine properly

can graduate to the big ones with-

out any difficulty.

Use Aver.4Ge Equipment

Another principle observed in

making the pictures was that pro-

cedures and equipment used would

be those commonly employed in the

average small airport. It was felt

that picturing the use of special

tools or techniques which might be

standard with one of the major air-

lines would be of doubtful value to

mechanics who might later find

ihemselves working at an airport

where such tools and techniques

were unknown.

While the pictures vary some-

what in length, their average screen

lime is about 18 minutes each.

FiLMSTRii" .vNu Manual Also

Each picture is accompanied by

a filmstrip and a manual, designed

lo assist instructors in getting the

fullest value from the pictures in

iheir training classes. The filmstrip

reviews the motion picture briefly

and presents tpiestions aimed at

bringing oul a full di.scu.ssion of

important poijils. The manual is a

\aluablc guide to the instructor on

llic correct use of the picture and

filmstrip. About .500 still pictures

were nunic on location during the

liIrniiiL! Ill ihi- movies, these stills

bi'liig iix'il in liiilli the filmslrips

and llu- iiKiiiuals.

Supervision of the entire project

for the U. S. Oftice of Education

was in the hands of Paul C. Heed,

visual aids specialist, and .Albert

J. Rosenberg, aviation technical

consultant.

The series of ten films was writ-

ten and directed by Leslie Betmelts

of .\udio Productions. Inc.

Producer Builds Hangar
if \^ artime crowding in aircraft

plants and hangers denied shooting

space to Jam Handy for the Air-

craft \^'ork Series films the company

produced. This ])roblem was solved

by building a complete hanger set

on the organization's stage. .Ml

tools, material, and equipment— in-

cluding wings, fuselage, stabilizers,

etc.. were imported.

The script for the film called for

specific damaged parts of airplanes.

The Detroit area was searched for

damaged light planes and suitable

ones were finally unearthed. Handv
reports that an insurance agent

who receives reports of damage to

aircraft was a great helj> in this

venture.

Technical Advisors Helpful

Differences of opinion in regard

to repair techniques necessitated a

great deal of cross-checking in or-

der to arrive at universally acce))ted

repair procedures. This was accom-

plished by using a Technical .\d-

visory Committee compo.sed of

CAA representatives, mechanics
now engaged in repair work, aero-

mechanics school supervisors and

teachers, etc.

Handy had an unusual experi-

ence in shooting the film since the

scenes had to be filmed in continu-

ity. The airplane repair work had

to be filmed step by step, each

scene preparing the plane for the

next step, making it impossible lo

follow the usual practice of skip-

j.ting around in sliootiTig the scenes.

Piper Helps on Series

"k Excellent cooperation from Piper

Aircralt Corporation is a feature of

the USOE Visual Aids units pro-

duced by the Pathescope Company
during 1944. One of the final as-

sembly buildings at the Piper plant

was converted into a studio lor

filming the productions and a

civilian model Cub was turned over

to the crew.

Cooperation went ever furlher.

The films required that damaged

parts be removed, and replaced

with new or repaired parts. Suitably

damaged parts were not available,

so, with |)crrnission of Piju'r olli-

Uusincss Serevii ^laffitzine
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TRAINING FILMS
cials. Pathescope used hammers,

crowbars, and knives to get the re-

quired effects. When the damage

had been photographed, the parts

were restored in the Piper shops,

overnight, so shooting could con-

tinue uninterrupted.

Another feature of the series was

the voice treatment developed by

Paul C. Reed. USOE Visual Aid's

Specialist, and Harvey Plants.

Pathescope writer, in an attempt to

break away from conventional

style. Narration was developed as

a series of comments, styled ap-

proximately as an actual expert

mechanic might deliver them, and

svnchronized only to those points

in the film where the scene really

required supplementation. The need

for a voice to deliver the words

casually, but authoritatively, was

solved by using an actor, Brett

Morrison, instead of a regular an-

nouncer, and by an unusual amount

of rehearsal and coaching.

New Production Technique

k Feeling that there i^ no loss in

teaching value if the narration of a

technical film is colloquial and

simple, Herbert Kerkow made a

definite attempt to get away from

the usual handling of commentary

in the films he jiroduced for the

L . S. Ollice of Education .Aircraft

Work Series. "\^ e tried quite defi-

nitely to make the listener feel as it

a friend were sitting next to him

explaining what is hap[)ening on

the screen."

Another phase of iwmsual han-

dling of narration was developed in

the film dealing with Periodic In-

spection. Kerkow learned from re-

search discus.sions with inspectors

of the (^ivil Aeronautics .Authority

that too many aviation mechanics

fail to give their planes a really

thorough periodic inspection.

Second Voici; Is IJski>

The (^A.A. requires by law llial

after every 100 hours of (light, a

plane be given a thorough Inspec-

tinri. The mechanic can follow his

clifck form. ho\\e\er. and still not

give the plane the kind of check-up

necessary to insure the safety of its

pilot. To drive this point home
dramatically was the film produc-

tion problem. Kerkow used a

stream-of-consciousness voice. That

is. at a certain point in the narra-

tion, the mechanic who is seen

making the ins|)eetion takes over

and the audience hears his thoughts

as he proceeds with his work. The
original narrator comes back, in-

terrupts his inspection, makes him
erase the check marks on his form,

and do it right.

Visual aid to this basic idea was

accomplished by shooting the poor

inspection in long and middle shots.

The mechanics corrected inspection

was done largely in extreme close-up.

All Hands Work Together
^ J. K. iJray. president. l)ra\ Stu-

dios, Inc., who produced 17 train-

ing film units in the Aircraft Work
Series for the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion, is enthusiastic in his praise of

the fine cooperation his organiza-

tion met on every hand during the

production of these films. He found

that the two supervisors from the

U. S. Office of Education and

Michael Steffen, Aviation Consult-

ant, University of New York were

most cooperative and efficient in

meeting the problems that arose

during the jirogress of the various

jobs.

COOPER.\TION \^'lDESPRE.\D

He expresses himself as grateful

for the help received from the vari-

ous industrial companies that were

asked to furnish information, mate-

rials. o|ierators and facilities for

the various training film units.

"Without exception they put them-

selves at great pains to do every-

thing possible to make these films a

credit to the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion, furnishing technicians to sit in

on iiur committee meetings—often

at great inconvenience to them-

selves, and leaving no stone un-

turned to do everything possible to

make the-e projects a success.

'

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
Order No. Tillc

278 Tile Airplane I^^echanic

279 Servicing an Airplane

280" Preilight Inspection—Airplane

281'* Prellighl Inspection—Engine

282" Periodic Inspection—Airplane

283'* Periodic Inspection—Engine

"A,.i.l,i.;lc :iCA, All others nvoilabic Jul/ ..

Closeup views help instruct in "Power Plant Maintenance" films

POWER PLANT MAINTENANCE
Order No. Title

262 Removing and Inspecting Cylinders

263 Inspectinj and Reconditioning Piston Assembly
264 Inspecting and Raconditioning Valve Assembly
265 iier -icing ijpark Plurjs and Ignition Wiring
2S6 Liei'vicing and Timing Magnetos
267 Overhauling the Carburetor
268 Disassembling the Engine
269 Overhauling Crankshaft Assembly
270 Overhauling Camshaft Assembly and Cran':case Section
271 Reassembling the Engine
272** Engine Change: Removal
273* * Engine Change: Installation
271" Trouble Shooting Problems: Mechanical and Lubrication
275* * Trouble Shooting Problems; Ignition
276** Trouble Shooting Problems: Fuel and Induction
277** Ljervi jing a Propeller

"Available now. All others available July I.

Operations sequence from "Preilight Inspection" Series

.Viifjil»«>r Fttur • Vitluino Six



THE EXPERTS AND STUDIOS BEHIND THESE AIRCRAFT FILMS
These producers and advisers helped make the Aircraft

-^C Work Films described on preceding pages. All films

already available may be obtained locally from your

visual education dealer or through the Government's

official distributor. Castle Films, Inc. Producer staff mem-
bers (other than presidents) are those working on films.

AIRCRAFT FILM PRODUCERS FOR THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION
AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York City

Frank Speidell, president; Leslie Bennetts, writer; and staff members.
Producer of Power Plant Maintenance Films and other Series.

BRAY STUDIOS, INC.. New York City

I. R. Bray, president; P. A. Bray, production supervisor; Lester Lang,

cameraman; Dana Noyes, still photographer and writer; Edward Seward,
director; L. G. Lambert, director; Josh Binney, director; Rogers Eeene,

film editor; Arthur S. Otis, writer; Elmer Pearson, writer and super-

visor; Lawrence McCann, animator; Elaine Eaduson, animator; Mark
Diggory, technical consultant.

Producer of Templates, Blanking and Forming Sheet Metal, Control

Cables, Tube Bending and Wood Fabrication Films.

JAMIESON FILM COMPANY, Dallas, Texas
Hugh V. Jamieson, president; Gordon Yoder, cameraman; Richard Byers,

sound technician; Elmer Baughman, commentator.
Producer of Inspection Films.

THE lAM HANDY ORGANIZATION, Detroit, Michigon
Jamison Handy, president; John Freese, producer; Haford Kerbawy,
director; Charles Geis, cameraman; Pierre Mols, cameraman; Richard

G. Ganstrom, cameraman; Edmond Walslrum, film editor; William Wilson,

him editor; Harold Shriner, film editor; Stewart M. Cram, writer; Franklin

Mitchell, commentator.

Producer of Aircraft Maintenance, Blanking and Forming Sheet Metal;

Assembling and Riveting Films,

HERBERT KERKOW, New York City

Herbert Kerkow, president; Stanley Cypher, writer-director; Irving Apple-

baum, film editor; Don Lyon, narrator.

Producer of Power Plant Maintenance and Preventive Maintenance Films.

TED NEMETH, New York City

Ted Nemeth, president; Frederick M. Porrett, ccmieraman; Alfred Stirba,

operator.

Producer of Aircraft, Power Plant and Preventive Maintenance Films.

PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC., Now York
Edward J. Lamm, president; Thomas F. Hale, executive director; Harvey
J. Plants, writer; Walter V. Coyle, film editor; George Freedland, editor;

John Feierbacher, camercrman; Brett Morrison, commentator.

Producer of Aircraft Maintenance Films.

TRADEFILMS, INC., Hollywood, Californio

Sliirley Burden, president

Producer of Aircraft Maintenance, Forming Sheet Metal, Assembling,
Riveting, Finishing and Metal Fabriccrtion Films.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
AIRCRAFT AND EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
Aeronautical engineers, designers, craftsmen and other experienced

personnel of the following companies gave counsel and other assistance

in the preparation of these films:

Bell Aircraft Corporation, Buffalo, New York

Boeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, Washington

Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation, Fort Worth, Texas

Continental Motors Corporation, Aircraft Engine Div., Muskegon, Mich.

Curliss-Wrighl Aircraft Corporation, Buffalo, New York

Dade Brothers, Inc., Aircraft Division, Mineola, New York

Everett Piano Company, Aircraft Division, South Haven, Michigan

Lockheed Aircraft Modification Center, Dallas, Texas

Mercury Aircraft Corporation, Hammondsport, New York

North American Aviation Incorporated, Dallas, Texas

Piper Aircraft Corporation. Lockhaven, Pennsylvania

Sensenich Brothers, Lititz, Pennsylvania

Sleinway & Sons. Aircralt Division, Astoria, New York

Taylorcraft Aviation Corporation, Alliance. Ohio

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, Detroit, Michigan

Dockson Sterling Company, Detroit, Michigan

Krakauer Piano Company, New York City

K. R. Wilson Company, Buffalo, New York

Mall Tool Company, Detroit, Michigan

Parker Appliance Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Standard Machinery Company, Providence, Rhode Island

Walerstons Tool Company, Detroit, Michigan

Woodall Industries, Inc., Detroit, Michigan

AIRLINE COMPANIES AND OFFICIALS
American Airlines Inc.: A. M. Tucker, Superintendent, Maintenance Train-

ing, Nev/ York

Arthur J. Lynch, Asat. Supt, Maintenance Training, New York
Pan American Airways System: Albert G. Thomas, Maintenance Training

Superintendent, New York

Carl Doyle, Maintenance Training Supervisor, New York

D. H. lefiriea, Foreman, Cable Department, New York

Pennsylvania-Central Airlines: Robert Sadler, Maintenance Training

Supervisor, Washington, D. C-

Elmo Scott, Superintendent, Maintenance Dept,, Detroit, Michigan

AIRCRAFT SCHOOLS AND CONSULTANTS
Michael F. Steffen—Avioton Consultant, University of the State of New
York and War Manpower Commission.

Anthony C. Ehlert—Aircraft Specialist, University of the State of New
York and the War Manpower Commission.

lames R. D. Eddy—State Director, Vocational Training, Texas.

M. C. Stone—Head, Engineering and Trades, Vocational Training, Texas.

George Kuntz—Aviation Instructor, Manhattan High School of Aviation
Trades, New York.

Harold B. Fisher—Supervisor, Casey Jones School of Aeronautics, New-
ark, New Jersey.

Wesley A. Dailey-
Pork, New York.

-Aeronautics Instructor, Sewanhaka High School, Flora

Burgard Vocational High School.
Buffalo, New York

Jack W. Wignall—Head, Aero. Repair Station, Pontiac. Michigan.

Aero Mechanics School,
Detroit, Michigan

George Tabraham,
Aeronautics Supervisor

Ralph Wilcox, Aircraft Instructor

Academy of Aeronautics,
New York, New York

Lee D. Warrender, Vice Pres.

George Caldwell. Chief Inst.

Monte C. Caliman. Jr., Inst.

Philip Foster, Instructor

John V. LaMarche, Jr.. Inst.

John Von Doehren, Jr., Instructor

Aviation Trades Center,
Brooklyn New York

William D. Kraengel.
Senior Instructor

Frank Romano.
Aviation Instructor

John F. Durkin.
Aviation Instructor

Olean Vocational School

William B. Kamprath, Principal

A. W. Henderson,
Aircraft Supervisor

Harvey L. Guenther,
Aircraft Instructor

Clarence W. Reich.
Aircraft Instructor

Mineola Vocational Training
School

William G. Valentine, Princpal

Fred Eveland, Engine Instructor

Robert P. MacDougall,
Aircraft Instructor

Trott Vocational School,
Niagara Falls, New York

George L. Small, Principal

Will Rogers Memorial War
Training Sch., Fort Worth, Tex.

Sidney Wilson. Director

Max Sprenger,
Inspection Instructor

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION ADVISORS
Charles A. Walker, Chief, General Inspection, New York City

J. A. McPeek, Aircraft Inspector, New York City

Thure M. Hallen, Aircraft Inspector, New York City

Preston Kirk, Aircraft Inspector, New York City

Boyd Howland, War Training Service, New York City

George F. Hamill, Senior Aircraft Factory Inspector, New York City

John G. Saure, Principal Aircraft Factory Inspector, New York City
Ed W. Hudlow, Chief Aircraft & Agency Sec, Gen. Insp., Wash., D. C.
F. S. Anderson, Chief Agency Section, Gen. Insp., Washington, D. C.
Frank Davis, Chief Aircraft Sec, Gen. Inspection, Washington, D. C.
Richard L. Botsford, Aircraft Inspector, Gen. Insp., Detroit, Mich.
Howard J. Maily. Aircraft Inspector, Gen. Insp., Detroit, Michigan
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advartisemcnis by

KODAK lastifying to

the achievemtnts of

the movies at war

Experience shows that movie-taught groups learn 25% to 30% faster,

retain 38% more of what they are taught.

OUR first big battle of the war, the battle of production, the

fight to get out the goods, is being fought and won with

the help of industrial training films.

No finer "teaching films" were ever made . . . none ever

reached the screen so amazingly fast . . . and that's because

so many are "movie-made," turned out by movie folk re-

cruited from every branch of the industry.

Helping the new war worker learn faster (movies save

25% to 30% of teaching time) . . . helping him learn better

(movie-taught groups retain 38% more of what they're

taught) . . . industrial training films have helped us to arm
ourselves in record time.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOUR. INC., Distributors

FORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLY\X OOD
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TELEVISION
rilm Production and Use
to Provide Program Fare

DeFORKST SKTS UP SPKCIAL THEATRE OPERATOR'S SCHOOL

FROM the industrial film studios

of the nation to the airlanes mo-

tion |)ictures appear destined to

provide television's most direct

channel of commercial program

fare.

EITicient production of sight and

sound ""commercials" and the know-

how to improve such product is the

industrial film maker's great advan-

tage. Films are already "in" for

thev provide the basic "syndicated"

material fur lelev isicm hroadcasts.

Pan-American Shows Film

•• Combining live talent and films,

Pan-.American X^'orld Airways be-

gan a fiftv-two-week contract ])ro-

gram series on NBC's television

station WNBT March 19. The jiro-

grams are planned to help Amer-

icans become better acquainted

with their contemporaries in all

parts of the world.

The first program told the story

in a live-talent presentation of a

vacation via air to Hio de Janeiro.

Following thi.s production, a film

tilb-cl Rill ill- laiifini was shown.

industrials Televise Pictures

The premiere of a film. W ings oj

Democracy, sponsored by Pan

American Airways, was presented

over the nbc television station,

WNBT, Monday March 19th. at cS:12

]>.m.

• Talk Fail. MisltT. a film pro-

duced by Liberty Mitlal Insur-

ance Company, was used recently

on the Company's New York NBC
television broadcast.

Cine-Television Organizes

FliKl) H. FlDI.tK. ]iresidenl. (^ine-

Television Studios. New York, an-

nounces that simultaneous with the

completion of the company's studio

laboratories for television program

experiments, the organization has

abandoned the co-partnership ar-

rangement previously in force. De-

tails of incorporation including

election of officers and directors

have been completed. Vice-presi-

dent in charge of production is

Yasha Frank, one of the founder-

partners.

Robert A. Jenkins, formerly

executive vice-president of the Coun-

cil for Democracy, has joined Cine-

Television as general manager and

has been elected vice-president.

V. Henry Rothschim) II has been

elected secretary of the firm.

Staff of the organization has been

expanded to about twenty persons.

Deforest ami DeX'ry Oifk ials .lul^ Film Operators in the DeForest school class-

room wliirli wiiH reii-iitly -^el up lo provide retraining facilities for theatre operators on

the late-it lleVrv .55inm equipment al the Chicago headquarters of the training school.

William N. I.itllewood of DeForest I in white coat I explains projector mechanism.

?5^^J^»^twW^^^

NO advertising man has denied himself the thrill

of thinking about televised ads— ads that move

and talk; ads that employ Sight plus Sound plus Move-

ment! Ads that can demonstrate a product . . . reproduce

its actual use.

Such a product presentation is available right now,

today—through the use of MINUTE MOVIES. These

dramatic one-minute motion picture shorts may be

shown on the screens of more than 10,000 theatres

from Coast to Coast— cut into the program as a regu-

lar part of the show.

You'll find other advantages too: Y'our ad is repro-

duced on a screen as big as a 21-sheet; no outside duties

interfere with the concentration of your audience.

Full, rich color is available.

Write Today For Full Information

Do they pay off? Write today forfacts antl Jigiirrs about

the experience of national adverliserslsectional accounts,

too) who have Im-.u using MINUTE MOVIES for years!

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING. INC.
2330 Wrlglcy Cuildinq, Chicago 11 500 Fifth Avenue. New Vorli City 18

Mr. Wai.i.er. president of the Vita-

ray Corporation, will .serve on the

Board of Directors. A veteran of

forty-five years' experience in the

motion picture field, he will also

act as consultant on technical and

production matters including photo-

graphic and electronic engineering.

Doris Leroy continues as con-

sultant in the educational film field

as well as serving as a director.

D'Arcy Named to Executive
Post by DeVry Corporation

• Appointment of E. \\ . D'.\rcy

to the post of chief engineer of

DeVry Corporation is announced

by President \^ illiam C. DeVry.

Formerly re.search engineer of Es-

sanay Film Corporation. D'Arcv

joined DeVry in 1940 in a similar

capacity. In this post he contrib-

uted to design and |iroduction de-

velopments in the manufacture of

motion picture sound, radar navi-

gating and gunnery training equip-

ment for the armed forces.

Credited to D'Arcy is the inven-

tion of the modulated light photo-

graphic radio field reproduction

system, development work on the

Lindberg sound film system as ap-

plied to 6.3mm. natural vision film,

and the development of other elec-

trical and electronic innovations.

As a technical writer. D'Arcy has

contributed articles to radio engi-

neering and electronic Journals.

Official Films' Chicago Office

The opening of a Chicago branch

of Official Films. Inc., is announced

bv Phineas T. Bluerock. Ceneral

Sales Manager. Harold Heyward
has been named as Manager of the

mid-western office. From headquar-

ters located at 8 S. Dearborn in

Chicago, Mr. Heyward will cover

territory including Ohio. Indiana.

Missouri. Illinois. Kansas. Nebras-

ka, Minnesota, Iowa. Wisconsin,

and Michigan.

Mr. Heyward is former Camera

Buyer for Sears Roebuck Stores,

Chicago, where he organized num-

erous home. movie departments.

Brandon's "Peace Builders"

A motion picture of the memor-

able meetings and actions of the

Allied leaders, from the .\tlantic

Charter Meeting up to the United

Nations Conference at San Fran-

cisco was released April 1st, ac-

cording lo an announcement from

Brandon Films. Inc. This 16mm. ,

sotmd film, entitled. Tlic Peace

Builders, summarizes the proceed-

ings and proposals worked out by

Allied leaders al Ottawa. Cairo,

Teheran. Moscow, Hot Springs,

Brctlon V^'oods. Dumbarton Oaks,

anil the Crimea.
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G-E pro
j
ection lamps . .

.

Here's why you can depend on G-E

for top quality . . . effective service!

1. G-E Projection lamps are designed to fit the

specific opticc! needs of equipment using them.

2. They have differentially coiled lamp filaments

(on most popular sizes). TAot msam more /ighf

—

more uniform screen b'-ighfness.

3. They're precision built and rigidly inspected,

rhot means uniformly dependable performance from
replacements.

4. And especially important to you, G-E lamp re-

search is constantly at work on further improve-
ments.

TODAY G-Eprojection lumps serve the urmejJorces . .Jor accelerated training

ami behiud-the-lines enti^rtainment: seri-e many war plants, too. Tomorrow
they li-ill make for better visual education in school and business.w^

BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Hror Itift G-E radio prognirm:-ThpG'EA)l'Girl0rch«!>tr3." Sunday 10:00 p. m. EWT. NBC. 'Thr World Today*' nowv Monday thniuyh Friday 6:45 o.m. EWT. CBS; "Tlif G-E Housopany." Monday through Friday 4:00 p.m.
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Record of

THE BRAY STUDIOS
Consider this record ivheii selectiiifi the conipany

to make your luduslricd Motion Pictures:

INVENTED and PATENTED the ANIMATED CAI{-

TOON PROCESSES

DENELOPED and INTRODUCED the ANIMATED

TECHNICAL DRAWING

PRODICED the FIRST ANIMATED CARTOON in

COLOR in 191M

ORIGINATED and INTRODUCED the FILM SLIDE

type of projector and film.

PRODUCED FIRST TRAINING FILMS USED BY

ANY ARMY. Made for U. S. Army in World War 1.

PRODUCED 32 TRAINING FILMS on AERONAU-

TICS during THIS WAR besides numerous films for the

NAVY, other GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS and

for INDUSTRY

PIONEER PRODUCER OF EDUCATIONAL FILMS.

Owner of extensive Library of Educational films.

MAINTAINS EXTENSIVE COUNTRY-WIDE non

theatrical DISTRIBUTION for Industrial and Educa-

tional films.

Producers and Distributors of

Educational and Industrial

Films for over 32 years.

For full purticulur§ write to

BRAY STUDIOS, INC.
729 Seventh Avenue • New York 19. N. Y.

Industry Trade Groups Active
PROGRESS of the visual field is re-

flected in the growing number of

trade organizations representing va-

rious jirincipal factors in the indus-

try. Producers of educational and

industrial films are now represent-

ed by The National Association of

Film Producers, national group

with headquarters in Chicago, mem-
bership of which now include* near-

ly thirty of the leading companies

in this specialized field.

Recognizing the responsibilities

of the exjierienced manufacturer of

well known trade lines of audio and

visual equipment, fifteen of the na-

tions foremost makers of 16mm
sound i>rojectors. slide and sound

slidefilm equipment, screens and

other accessories are members of

the Visual Equipment Manufactur-

ers Council. Chairman of the Coun-

cil is Mr. S. G. Ko.se, Victor Ani-

matograph. with Ellsworth C. Dent.

SVE. as Vice-Chairman; Harry

Monson. Ampro. Treasurer, and

\^ . C. DeVry. Secretary.

Specializing dealers also have

their trade group in the National

Association of Visual Education

Dealers; film distributors are mem-
bers of the Allied Non-Theatrical

Film Association.

Photographic Industry
Coordinates Planning

A' At a conference called by a spe-

cial advisory committee appointed

some months ago by the Photo-

graphic Manufacturers and Dis-

tributors .\ssociation. representa-

tives of nine trade and professional

associations met in Chicago on

March 15. 194.5. to form a provi-

sional Photographic Industry Coor-

dinating Committee. The partici-

pating groups included the .iMlied

Non-Theatrical Film Association.

Biological Photographic .Associa-

tion, Educational Film Library As-

sociation, Master Photo Finishers

and Dealers Association. Microfilm

Group, National Association of

Film Producers for Industry and

Education, National Association of

Visual Education Dealers, National

Photographic Dealers Association,

Photographic Manufacturers and

Distributors Assoc, Visual Equip-

ment Manufacturers Council.

Objectives Are Defined

The objective of the new Com-
mittee were defined as follows:

""The Photographic Industry Co-

ordinating Committee shall en-

deaver to foster, enrich and develop

the manifold services of the photo-

graphic industry to society. Toward
this end it shall collect experiences,

information and scientific data from
all available sources and dissemi-

nate this knowledge to all fields in

which photography is being or can

be used.

""It shall promote cooperation

with and between organs of indus-

try, government, education, com-

merce and the public generally,

and rally maximum support for

causes that involve the common
welfare.

"It shall serve as a channel of

co-ordination between all afHIiated

national trade and professional as-

sociations in any way connected

with the photographic industry.

Providing when possible for perio-

dic over-all meetings at which the

various elements, now so effectively

organized in their own proper trade

and professional associations, may
get together for the furtherance of

their broader interests."

Joseph Dombroff, president of

the PMDA was elected provisional

chairman, and secretaries of five of

the attending groups were desig-

nated as a provisional secretaria.

HtLPlNC cOURtilNATr I'HOTC'JKA

15 ia Chicago. Included arc

Ihc Efla orguni/.Htion; O. H.
industry and educational pcrs

nd Wilfred Knighton, Pmda eecrelary.

mc POLICY were thc^c hltecn tc|iie»cntalives of trade grour
Richard O'Neil. Naved pres.; Horace Jones, .\ntfa prc*y

;

Coclln. rcpresentittg producer and manufacturer interests am
nalilics as W, F. Knisc. Jos. Diekmsn. Bernard Cousino, Jo

L. C. Larson of

such well-ltnown

DombrofT. Pmoa
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Brandon Announces

Peace Planning Series

• A three-point visual aids pro-

gram dealing with Winning the

War and Building the Peace

was released by Brandon Films,
i

Inc., on April first. The pro-

gram includes the production

and release of The Peace Build-

ers, a motion picture: Building

the Peace—The Great Decision.

a filmslrip: and the issuance

of a special catalog of avail-

able 16mm. films dealing with

these two major subjects.

Glide .\vailable
|

The program follows the pat-

tern of materials issued by the

Department of State and is de-

signed to be of service in public

discussions preparatory to the

United .Nations Conference at

San Francisco and in the

months to come. .K Discussion

Guide will be issued with the

movie and commentary notes

plus a set of Foreign Affairs

Outlines will be issued with

the filmstrip. The catalog will

also be oriented on the basis

of the State Department.

The Peace Builders summa-

rizes the steps toward winning

the war and building the peace

proposed by the .\llied leaders

at the Atlantic Charter Meet-

ing. Cairo. Ottawa. Teheran.

Moscow. Hot Springs. Bretton

Woods. Dumbarton Oaks, and

Yalta.

Building the Peaci—The

Great Decision is a detailed

visual aid for the study and

discussion of the historic steps

in world cooperation.

Catalog Lists Othk.hs

The catalog is an up-to-date

compilation of available lOmm.
sound films useful for varied

programs dealing with numer-

ous aspects of the war. build-

ing the peace and postwar
problems.

The Peace Builders was pro-

duced by the National Film

Board of Canada and Brandon
Films, Inc. Building the Peace
-—The Great Decision was pro-

duced by I'ublic .Affairs Filni>.

a new production organization

under contract with Brandon
Films.

Requests for service or in-

formation will be handled by

the home oflice of Brandon
Film-, al 1000 Broadwav. Neu
'lurk I'l.

Other films are expected to

be added to the series as news
develiipnirnl- warrant ihi'ir

need.

THE

MOST PROGRESSIVE FORCE
in 16 mm

VISION
in all things makes for

progress. Vision and faith in the

future development of the 16 mm. indus-

try made it possible for I. T. & T. to acquire

the Walter 0. Gutlohn Corporation, its com-

plete library of over 3000 subjects, and its subsidi-

ary companies.

I. T. & T. vision will add NEW milestones to 16 mm
production and distribution to meet the ever-increas-

ing demand for sub-standard subjects in ALL fields.

Vision will be exercised by I. T. & T. to make

continually possible . . . through its library

for ALL USES . . . Entertainment and

Instruction for the home . . . the

factory . . . the school

vision and Progress shall

ever be the watch-word foi

INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL & TELEVISION CORP.
George A. Hirliman. Presidenf

BRANCH OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES

TIIK I IK.nT. most COMIM.Ki J: >\{)\{\ Ul IIM: NW ^ S TKVIMNC, 1 H.M IM{(K;|{\M

The next issue of IJLSINKSS SCKKKN will |irr

SPiil ihe first complete ami iuilliorilalivc slor\

of llir Na\v*> worldwide Iriiiiiin;: film pro:;r;iiii.

\li phases of |iro<liu-lion, iililizalioii anil plaii-

niiifl of the \a^y's films are inrluded. Reserve

Tt\is Grrtit Sitrcinl Isstic \tnr!
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Editor's Note: Here i? one of llie

real stories ""lieliind the screen" in

the nations war effort. The contri-

hulion of Stiidehaker s "TJi easel" on

the battlefronts is widelv known hnt

the story of the engineering effort

and the use of 16mm films in that

effort is typical of American inge-

nuity and inventiveness that is help-

ing win our battles "round the world.

* * 9

IVTO engineering venture—at least

'- ~ to my knowledge—was ever

more thoroughly covered by 16mm.
films tlian our two trips to the Sas-

katchewan glacier in .A.lberta. Cana-

da, during the early testing days

of the uow militarilv famous Stude-

baker W easel.

Every experimental run was in-

side the range of one of our five

cameras. In our period on the ice

field we shot 30.000 feet, with each

scene fully documented as to date,

time, weather, snow conditions and

other data.

Pictorial Record Vit.\l

There were sound reasons for our

liberal consumption of film. In the

first place, our engineers were ex-

perimenting with a brand new idea

—a vehicle that could master the

various types of snow- beds. They
wanted an indisputable pictorial

record of the effect of each change

in design.

Secondly, the W easel was an en-

terprise of collective thinking. The

Office of Scientific Research and

Development, the Army, Studebaker

and some of the major automotive

|)arts suppliers were cooperating in

its development. Because of the iso-

lation of the testing site (246 miles

northwest of Calgary) representa-

tives of all of these organizations

could not be on hand throughout

the experimentation. Motion pic-

tures furnished a progress report

that could later be screened to il-

lustrate or "sell" a finding not

personally observed.

Camera Cuts Conferences

The motion picture camera was

(Below) The author is shown using tin-

heater unit developed for the camera
mechanism.

Films Help Make the Weasel
by Charles 1. Center. Director. Photographic Lnhoratory,

The Studebaker Corporation

THRori.ti Smiw and Ick to IIkli' Make the Weasel the intrepid camera crew "visual-

ized" lliis new weapon of war so that Studebaker engineers might speed its develop-

ment for the fighting fronts.

llllllllllllllllllllllllltltlllliillH
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'

. . . with a permaneut and growing

sta£F, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the i>roduction of

films that do their johs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MEiNT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

AUDIO PRODlIfTIOIS, II.
630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

thus used to redilce periods of con-

ferences and travel. The project

proceeded under tremendous pres-

sure. At that time the Japs were

edging along tiie Aleutians and the

government was seeking some new

kind of snow -going conveyance to

aid in checking their advance. Each

minute was precious.

To illustrate how vital the en-

gineers considered the time element,

we were asked to screen our exposed

negatives within a dav or t^vo after

shooting.

King's Service: Revived

The proposal seemed impossible

of accomplishment when we learned

that no adequate processing facili-

tv existed in northwest Canada.

Through an arrangement by the par-

ent Eastman comjtany in the states,

however, Canadian Kodak Sales of

Toronto agreed to revive its '"King's

Service." This service w'as conceived

when the King of England required

immediate processing of the films

he took on his Canadian tour. Via

the jeep and Trans-Canadian Air-

lines out of Calgary we were able

to make daily shipments which were

reshipped to us after overnight

processing. We screened tests with-

in 48 hours of their occurrence,

even though our labor.itory was

1.800 miles away!

lllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMinillllllllllllllll luiMimimiuujjiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiuiiiM^^^^

(Above) Sheltered from the wintr}'

blasts. Studebatier's camera crew makes
pictorial records.

Motion pictures we took on the

expeditions are credited by our en-

gineers with expediting the \^ easel

development. They were also a fac-

tor in the later Studebaker refine-

ments that today make the \^'easel

a vital transportation weapon in

nearly e\'erv theater of war.

Life Line of the Nation

Life Line of the Nation, a new

16mm Kodachrome film produced •

for the Association of American

Railroads, has just been released.

The film, which portrays the war-

time work of America's railroads,

has been deposited with The Prince-

ton Film Center of Princeton. N. J.,

lor nationwide distribulion.
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INDUSTRIAL FILMS IN THE TRAINING CLASSROOM

Akron's Film Curriculum
ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT ,

* CLASSES MAKE GOOD USE OF INDUSTRIAL FILMS

ANEW coi RSE. Industrial Proces-

ses, has been made a required

first year subject in the Engineering

and Industrial Management cur-

riculums at the University of Akron.

It is taught, primarily, by using

sound motion pictures which show

manufacturing processes of in-

dustries.

It was found that students lack

general knowledge of industrial

processes so necessary to a complete

understanding of engineering prin-

ciples and practices. The course is

proving effective in supplying this

needed training with wider coverage

and nuicli less time than is possible

with field trips.

Films Scheduled Early

The class period is two hours in

length, meeting once each week for

sixteen weeks. Films are scheduled

several months in advance. The

films are ordered, received, and re-

turned by the University of .Akron

library. This has been a most satis-

factory arrangement and gives the

library staff experience in promot-

iiis! visual education for the future.

A mimeographed outline of the

scheduled films is given to each

member of the class. Booklets, when
obtainable from industrv. describing

the manufacturing process of the

industry, for the following assign-

ment, are passed out to the students.

or references are cited. The student

is required to prepare a process

flow chart before he sees the pic-

ture of that particular industry.

No charts are accepted late.

To off-set the borrowing of home
work a short unannounced oral or

written quiz is often given before

the film is shown. A brief discus-

sion follows the film to clarify any

questions. At the end of the course

an examination to measure reten-

tion is given. The .scores run higher

than would be expected from a re-

view of the questions.

Ill II lis l\iii sTKLVL Goodwill

Di'Velcipmcnt of a process flow

chart re(|uire> careful and analytical

readings. Terminology used in an

industry is also learned in the

making of these charts. When the

student .sees the film after this prep-

aration he is better able to under-

stand the narrator's words. Com-
ments of students indicate a much
greater appreciation of processing

problems and a friendliness toward

the company and its products.

Manv references bv these sliideiil-

in subsequent courses have lieeii

made to parts of the films indicating

the retention value of visual educa-

tion.

There %vas an early tendency on

the part of the instructor to over-

schedule films due to the need for

review before weeding out the less

useful films.

Flaws in Films Noted

Some of the flaws noted in the

films are w-orth mentioning. One
or two of the films used overdid

the advertising to the point of aver-

sion. Some included too little

processing information. A few of

the narrators had too wide range

of voice modulation and some talk-

ed in a dulling monotone. Change

of focus was another fault although

not common. Some of the films

lacked coherence in the sequence

of operations in the processes pic-

tured. A few of the films could be

improved by more and better close

shots of key processes or methods.

Animated pictures help in the un-

derstanding of many processes but

some of the animations flicker on

the screen.

Suggestions to Producers

It seems unwise for an industry

to invest a sizable sum of money

into producing a film only to de-

stroy its effectiveness by one of the

above mentioned fault.s, according

to these observers. Naturally, stu-

dents preferred the colored sound

pictures but most of the films used

were well prepared and met ob-

jectives. In fact, many of the films

used proved to be real masterpieces

of industrial information.

Although many of the film dis-

tributors have rather complete cata-

logs of the films available, it is the

belief of these instructors that there

are many excellent films of which

they were not aware which could

be used very effectively in this

course.

Sound films on the applii'atioti

of materials handling equipment

are needed in industrial engineering

courses. The ceramics industry is

only partially covered. To date they

have been unable to find a suitable

film on the cereal industry. The

metal winking industry does no!

have a complete and coordina'.cil

coverage of its processes. There are

many other industrial maniifa

luring processes that should be in-

rliided in Mils course.

How about Reconversion ?

ARE YOU PREPARED
to train employees for postwar?

Two big postwar problems loom before industry'.

First, speedy reconversion to peacetime production;

second, training for efficient, economical selling.

Both problems call for Illustravox.

• Better employee relations . . .

explains your company, policies,

products in attention-compelling

way; emphasizes benefits offered

to employees.

• Safety training . . . reduces acci-

dents, increases production.

ILLUSTRAVOX proves its value in . .

.

• Employee training . . . workmen

learn faster and remember longer.

• Introducing new products . . .

dramatically, effectively.

ILLUSTRAVOX, in all fields of

training, is the ONE BEST WAY

ILLUSTRAVOX was discovered

and field-tested by leading indus-

tries before the war. When America

was precipitated into the greatest

training job of all time it came into

extensive use for war training. With

its aid, fighters and workers were

conditioned in record time. New,

scientific methods developed are

available for your peacetime needs.

• Illustravox is the scientific training

method— a portable, inexpensive

sound slidefilm projector. It uses

records and slidefilm to present your

exact and perteaed training message

. . . with tremendous appeal. Your

story is presented in attention-arrest-

ing pictures and spoken words.

• Because it is the ONE BEST way to

train scientifically, Illustravox short-

ens the time needed to train workers

in special skills, while training them

more efficiently. In selling and distri-

bution, Illustravox is an advanced

method of training people to do a

better selling job. Write today to

The Magnavox Company, Illustravox

Division, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana,

Illustravox
IHI 1 1 I I STKATUD VOICE

Compact—
eaiy to carry

Xunihvr l-'tnir • )'»fii»i<- .Si.v 35
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•k As reporled in BisiNESS SCREEN.

visual education has played and is

playing an ever increasingly impor-

tant role in training men and wom-

en to do important war industry

jobs and the Training Department

at Todd Pacific Shipyards. Inc..

Seattle plants, has taken full ad-

vantage of the versatility and effec-

tiveness of this teaching medium

through the use of films, slide-

sound strips, slides and models.

In a survey conducted this month,

executives learned that more than

400 different training films had

been utilized over the past three

years and that almost 12.000 peo-

ple have gone through training.

EsTiM.iTES 50% Time Cms

Mr. Helmer Stubbs. Director of

Training for Todd Pacific Ship-

yards. Inc.. Seattle Division, esti-

mates there has been more than a

50 per cent saving in learning time

through the use of visual aids.

"When this yard was given its first

government contract to build com-

bat destroyers there was an imme-

diate need for lO.OC-9 shipbuilders,

and search as we would, we could

only find 357 men .skilled in the

various crafts. We HAD to develop

an immediate training program

which could teach sho|ikeepers.

farmers and housewives how to

build a fighting ship and we had to

use skilled old-timers as teachers.

Stubbs said.

"Our instructors were all expert

craftsmen and long on correct pro-

cedures, but short on actual teach-

ing ability because they had never

had occasion to teach. \^ ith the use

of film strips made in the plant, na-

tionally circulated industrial films

and models we were able to give

our people specialized skills very

rapidly. \X e have found our em-

ployees learned W}'c through their

eyes and 10% through their ears."

Use Movies and Si.idefii.ms

This Department has made tuo

16 mm. Kodochrome sound films

and 1.'^ slide and sound films on

such subjects as: Shipfitting. He-

frigeration, Pipefilting. Safety. In-

duction Training, etc.. for trainee*

and has made up three natural

color slide films to educate super-

visors on new procedures. The

latest of these. Veterans in Indus-

try, outlines the procedure set up in

all Todd shipyards for the reem-

ployment of returned veterans ami

the methods utilized in placing

them. To date, this organizalion in

its two Seattle plants, ha- IDO \et-

erans of this war at work.

The Model Shop has made from

wood almost every technical part ol

the destroyers being built in ihe

S.\FETY FILMS AT WORK: A CASE HISTORY REPORT

Todd Shows Safety Aids

Workers at Todd See Safety Films via Shadow-Box Screen

Fims for

IIDVSTRY
— for two decades

HAVE YOUR NEXT FILM
MADE IN FULL COLOR

Up until now the use of full color has been restricted to

close-up and medium shots when interior manufacturing

operations have been shown.

Now for the first time you can see long shots in plant bays

(jOO feet in length. It is surprising how much more effective

full color scenes can be when made with sufficient lighting

and the proper exposure.

. Have your next picture made on 16mm full color film.

Come to an organization thoroughly experienced in pro-

ducing color films of large operations.

LOUCKS^NORLING
'jrj^

24S WEST 5 5 TH ST. . NEW YORK CITY
MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • SINCE l?:3

yard, including a -^
j inch to the

foot model of the vessel itself, com-

|ilete lo the last detail.

According to Mr. Stubbs. Selec-

tive Service took almo.st 40 per cent

of the men at work in the yard with

replacements coming from women

and older men. "The Training Pro-

gram in the yard is a continuous

process not only for the new em-

ployees but in addition for work-

men who were trained as sjjecialists

and are coming back to the school

now for a full journeyman's under-

standing of their craft. Visual aids

are makiTig the job of additional

iTistruction. just as it made the

initial learning ])rocess, faster and

lietter. We have found when a man

sees it. he understands it quicker."

New Motion Picture Tells

Story of Magnesium

An indication of the role of

magnesium in war-time and a hint

of its possibilities in post-war in-

dustry are contained in a new mo-

lion jiicture. The Slorr oj Mag-

nesium, recently com])leted by Atlas

Educational Film Company for the

Hills McCanna company.

Filmed for the most ]>art in the

sponsor's Chicago foundry, the pic-

ture portrays the "miracle"' metal's

superiority in weight, strength,

pouring qualities, machining qual-

ities and ease of handling.

Overcoming the natural difficul-

ties which foundry du.st. smoke and

fumes present, the producers have

included scenes dealing with pour-

ing, heat-treating, and the like.

The picture gives details of mass

production of cores and molds, the

pouring of castings, inspections,

machining, heat-treating, ageing,

and laboratory tests. A 40-minute

sound film, it is available without

charge from the Hills McCanna

Company, Chicago.

ART DIRECTOR,

PROJECT DIRECTOR

\iilli proven background of 30 years

experience wants to change to the

mechanical or industrial field in

slide training films, with opporlu-

nily for an exciting postwar future.

Now employed. Will go anywhere.

Ifrile Box 40

BUSINESS SCREEN

157 E. Erie, Chicago 11

3« BuMint'MH Serpen Magazine



92-Fraine Slidefilm on

Principles of Soldering

• Perhaps the first comprehensive

and up to date visual treatment of

the tools and techniques of solder-

ing is represented in a discussional

slidefilm type slidefilm, Soldering,

produced and now being distribu-

ted to industry generally by The

Jam Handy Organization. This sub-

ject has been widely and efTectively

used in aviation mechanics and avi-

ation metalsmiths courses in war

production, and recently has been

made available for use by the

metals trades and industries gen-

erally.

Soldering totals 92 pictures or

work-procedure patterns, photo-

graphs, drawings, graphs, dia-

grams, etc.. with lettering and la-

bels superimposed on the film for

augmenting and clarifying visual

material. This film has been so

planned that it provides foremen or

other instructors with a logical les-

son pattern and the visual material

necessary. The film has been di-

vided into eleven sequences each of

which can be used for a single ses-

sion or les.son if desired. They are:

definition of solder—explanation of

its use—soldering methods and

ttuxes—types—applications—heat

sources—bit—steps in soldering

—

preparing the bit—soldering cables

—terminals, taps and splices—sol-

dering sheet metal—safety precau-

tions.

As a rule, this film is used as

supplementary teaching material

—

to give the beginner—in advance of

(Above) 92 pictures like this give de-

tailed training facts.

workshop practice and work proj-

ects—the purposes, tools, materials

and simpler techniques of solder-

ing. [)lus safety practices. Its use is

followed by actual contact with

material and equipment under su-

pervision.

The new .slidefilm is available

through local visual dealer repre-

sentatives of the producer and

through the company's Detroit

headquarters for direct purchase.

LEADING USERS OF INDUSTRIAL FILMS

RECOMMEND DA-LITE SCREENS

Scene From the interesting

sound slidefilm "A Morning
at Moorman's" which is be-

ing shown to dealers, mem-
bers of the Moorman organi-

zations, customers and pros-

pective customers on Da-Lite

Challenger Screens. This flUn

shows the manufacturing fa-

cilities, research laboratories

and feeding activities on
Moorman's experiment farm.

It takes the form of a con-

ducted tour by a nationally

known news commentator.
\^'herever shown, the film has

been accorded enthusiastic

reception.

DA-LITE SCREENS
Give BJviZtiance.

?/ lfle^f2Aodiidtlc>ti0]

THAT COULD NOT K EXCELLED'

E. H. WILSON ^
Moorman
Manufacturing Company

Quincy, Illinois

To acquaint its dealers and customers with the methods of making

Moorman feeds for cattle, poultn, and hogs. Moorman Manufac-

turing Company uses slidefilms. To show these films Da-Lite

Screens were selected. Mr. E. H. W ilson. Vice President, writes:

"\4 e had had some previous experience, mostly of

a personal nature, with screens for projection use,

and the decision to use Da-Lite screens was made
with the knowledfie that //i«>>- brin^ a hrilliance of
reproduction, as ire// «.« a conrenience thai could

not he excelled. \\'e realize the importance of elim-

inalin:: all stray lifjhl when these pictures are shown
and under such conditions it is particularly impor-

lanl to have a screen with the hit;hest possible decree

of brilliance, and we feel that we have this in Da-Lite

screens, ^e are very well pleased with the results

we have secure«l in usiii^ them."

Scores of other users of industrial films also rely on Da-Lite

Screens not only for dealer and public relation* propram-^. but

for the elTicicnt. quick training of workers for yf^^^:^~^^i;^ky
war production jobs. .\sk your supplier about

time-proved Da-Lite equipment! Write for

literaturcl

: 1 . ;. Pat. Off.

DteJE

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.
Dept. 3BS. 2723 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, III.
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DeVRY'S FIELD ENGINEER
Personalities in the News JOINS RCA I6MM. STAFF

IliA L. Fl-tMlNC

• A newly created po:-itioii of field

engineer of DeVry Corporation has

been filled by Ira L. Fleming. Mr.

Fleming has been in charge ol

sound engineering in DeVry s am-

plifier and speaker division for five

years. In his new position he will

cooperate closely with government

agencies in the installation and

maintenance of motion picture

sound equipment and panoramic

gunnery trainers for the army, navy

and marine corps. His post-war ac-

tivities will cover the in:tallation.

operation and maintenance of thea-

tre [)rojection equi|iraenl and the de-

velopment of an international field

engineering service department lor

DeVry.

Formerly an instructor in radio-

electronics at De Foret's Training.

Inc., Mr. Fleming's knowledge of

motion picture sound and television

will be made available to exhibitors

and projectionists as television re-

ceivers become a part of the equip-

ment of the nations motion picture

theatres.

Six New I. T. & T. Outlets

Gkokgk a. Hiki.iman. I're-ident

of International Theatrical and

Television (Corporation, announces

the securing of two franchises to

open six additional 16mm. ex-

change outlets for the comiiany s

product in Boston. New Haven.

Portland (Maine). Memphis. New-

Orleans and Charlotte. The:-e I. T.

& T. branches were made po.ssible

through arrangements with .\rtiii it

LocKwooi) and Lot IS (ioKooN for

the New Fngland area, and wilh

\^'ei.i.s Alexander and Rlssel
McGee for the South. The latter

will continue to o|)rrate the ."Atlanta

oITjcc. and in addition to setting up

exchanges in M'-mphis. New Or-

leans and Charlotte, will also take

over the present \^"alter O. Gullohn

ollice in Dallas. This expansion is

in line with -Mr. Hirliman's plan

to eventually set up thirty branches

for domestic distribution of the

comj.>anv"s 16mm. product.

• Harry J. Rothman, executive

vice president of International The-

atrical and Television Corporation,

announces the appointment of

Zella G. You-NG as head of produc-

tion for the educational department

for that company. .Miss Young has

had experience as director, scenar-

ist, and film editor in both the

16mm and .'iSmm motion picture

fields, as well as in radio and the-

atre. Her most recent affiliations

have been with Universal and RKO-
Pathe Pictures.

Eastman Kodak Company
Advances Five Officials

f Five officials of Eastman Kodak

Co. (Rochester) have been pro-

moted. Perley S. Wilcox, presi-

dent of the Tennessee Eastman

Corp. since its organization, and

Herman C. Sievers, for ten years

vice-president in charge of sales

and advertising, have been elected

vice-chairmen of the board of di-

rectors. Adolph Stiber. vice-presi-

dent of the company, has succeeded

Sievers as head of sales and adver-

tising. Charles K. Flint, vice-

president, was named a director to

replace the late Albert F. Sllzer.

The new president of Tennessee

Eastman, elected to succeed \^ ilcox,

is James C. White, former vice-

president and general manager.

SKILL anil KXPERIENIE
When wind and tide and boat design present the

same opportunity to all, it takes skill and experi-

ence for a skipper to be a consistent winner. Like-

wise, in the field of motion pictures, standardized

equipment presents an equal opportunity to all pro-

ducers. We at Springer Pictures are confident of

our skill and experience. All we ask is a position

at the starting line when you contemplate producing

an educational or industrial motion picture.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES

- 35 WEST 45fh STREET
• NEW YORK, N. Y.

ANIMATION SLIDE FILMS

Milton A. Romney

Appointment of Milton A. Rom-

ney' as sales manager for RCA
16mm equipment in the Cleveland

area was announced by Harold
Winters. Cleveland regional man-

ager for the RCA Victor division.

Mr. Romney has been associated

with RCA for two years as sales

representative in the Chicago re-

gional office. For more than twenty

years he has had close contact with

the industrial field and film pro-

ducers in the middle west. During

a large part of this time he was en-

gaged in the banking business in

Chicago.

Mr. Romney will make his head-

quarters at the Cleveland office, his

territory including Ohio. Michigan.

West Virginia. Kentucky, and W est-

ern Pennsvhania.

E. B. Films Name McClelland

According to recent announce-

ment. A. J. (Bert) McClelland
has been named exclusive represen-

tative for Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films for the states of Illinois and

Missouri.

Reception Honors Hodge

An informal reception honoring

Tom Hodge, veteran Film executive

of the British Information Services,

was given at the Stevens hotel dur-

ing his recent visit in Chicago. Mr.

Hodge and J. R. Williams. British

Film Staff, were visiting their Mid-

west offices before the former re-

turns to England April 1 for a

brief period.

Youngstein to Treasury
• A iirw addition Ui llic executive

^lalf of the Motion Picture and

Special Events Section of the War
Finance Division. U. S. Treasury

Department, is Max E. Youngstein,

who joined that office recently as

T>nlilii-il\' director.
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Major John C. Rose
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Major John C. Rose

Joins Pothescope, N. Y.

Major John C. Rose has joined

the Pathescope Company. New
York, as production executive in

charge of creative operations and

development of new techniques for

applving motion pictures and film-

strips to educational and promo-

tional problems.

-Major Rose brings an unusual

range of experience to the Pathe-

scope organization. He served both

Compton Advertising and "\ oung

and Rubicam in New York as a ra-

dio and account executive respect-

ivelv. This was followed by several

years in Hollywood as Promotion

and Storv Research Director with

W alt Disney. During this period.

he participated in the production of

such outstanding films as Fantasia

and The L gly Duckling, and head-

ed the Disney Field Survey in South

America, which resulted in Salu-

dos Amigos and a series of edu-

cational films for the Coordinator

of [nter-American Affairs.

In 1942 he was commissioned by

the Army for a special assignment

—the creation and development of

visual education materials for the

Armv Education Program. Among

the results were: G.[. Movie Weekly.

balanced 45 minute programs of

16mm. shorts assembled from vari-

ous production sources (official and

commercial) and distributed on a

regular weekly basis through a cir-

cuit system, to all military units

throughout the world; the .4EP

Graphic Charts, a comprehensive

-iries of wall charts for use as vis-

ual aids in connection with educa-

tional courses specified for the

\rmv"s post-hostilities program:

ind the USAFI \'isual Aids Depart-

iiienl. providing film utilization

-iTvices for the U. S. .\rmed Forces

In-titute.

Automotive Man Named

V. T. C. Account Executive

* R. M. W . Shaw, new account

executive for Visual Training Cor-

poration, has been well known for

the past 20 vears in the automotive

industry, serving as Oldsmobile ad-

vertising manager, director of ad-

vertising and sales promotion, and

assistant general .sales manager.

Other experience includes that of

general sales manager of W illys-

Overland. Toledo, and experience

in the commercial motion picture

indu.strv.

In i9t2. Shaw joined WPB.
Vi ashington. acting as a liaison of-

IIOXTfMEri ON THE NEXT I' KCE I

les, we often help to plot the application and

use of films before production starts.

Studying yo//r problem is the first step in

building a film program that will get results.

Sarra quality and technique are well known

but no production is satisfactorj' unless it is an

integral part ofan all-over plan.

We'd like to have a specialist discuss with you

our planned methods for res/i/l productions.

QUALITY MOTION PICTURES AND $LI3£FIIMS

IHI^
CHICAGO - NEW YORK - HOLLYWOOD

ADDSESS INQUIRIES TO 16 EAST ONTARIO STREET. CHICAGO U. WHUEMAU iljt

\iii:tbvr I'tntr • Io/miik- .Hi.v J9



(CONTINLED FROM PREVIOIS PACES)

ficer between \\ashington and re-

gional offices and later headed the

Office of Civilian Requirements for

WPB's Detroit region.

VTC Adds Two Writers

• Two new leclniical writers join-

ing the staff of Visual Training

Corporation are Del C. Gardner

and Richard H. Stevenson. Gard-

ner has been active in the field of

industrial electronics for the past

18 years and was formerly con-

nected with U. S. Naval ordnance

and General Motors. He has spe-

cialized in developing logical rea-

soning processes for localizing elec-

tronic faults and has also done ex-

tensive work in methods of pre-

ventive maintenance for electronic

equipment. Mr. Gardner's father.

These Names Made News

Le Clair H. Gardner, was one of

the earliest pioneers in the motion

jiicture industry in this country in

exhibiting, writing and film pur-

chasing in California and Michigan.

Stevenson, who will write instruc-

tion manuals and other technical

material for the company, was. un-

til recently, a Lockheed Aircraft

engineer. He has had experience as

a free-lance writer, selling material

not only to the Hollywood studios

and major radio net-works, but

also writing publicity, technical

magazine articles, and fiction. While

doing post-graduate work at Co-

lumbia University, he was a mem-

ber of the National Motion Picture

Board of Review.

Eldon Itnhoff Joins Victor

A former associate visual educa-

tion specialist with the War Depart-

ment, Eldon Imhofk. has been add-

ed to the sales staff of the Victor

Animatograph Corporation, Daven-

port. Iowa.

Mr. ImhofT's background in-

cludes fifteen years activity in vari-

ous branches of still and motion

picture photography, including
slide, strip film and motion picture

production as well as installation of

equipment in the.se fields.

Shortly after the outbreak of the

war, Mr. Imholf went to the head-

quarters of the Eighth Service Com-
mand, where he, with seven other

men. under the direction of Major

Eldon Imhoff

Dennis Williams, formulated ini-

tial plans for the Army's film train-

ing program and the Navy camps

in that service command. Since then

he has been visual aids coordinator

and associate visual education spe-

cialist at Camp Hood, Texas.

PROJECTION

SPOTLIGHT

FLOODLIGHT

EXCITER

MOTION PICTURE

PRODUCTION

?i?;r LAMPS
Old films laice on new radiance with Radiant

Projection Lamps. Radiant Exciter Lamps will

do full justice to your sound film.

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
Lamps from 50 (o 10,000 walls

300 Jelliff Ave., Newark 8, N.J.

Scotch Highlanders See Film Programs
* The first motion picture show

to be held in the Scotland High-

land town of Tomintoul was pre-

sented to the inhabitants recently

by a mobile film unit of the

British Ministry of Information.

The show which included news

reels, documentaries, and enter-

tainment films, was advertised

for weeks in advance and since

scarcely any of the townspeople

had ever seen a movie, was the

main topic of conversation for

days preceding.

Early snow fell in the moun-

tains and blocked the usual road

to Tomintoul so the film unit

had to turn around and make an-

other approach. The program

was held in the village Memorial

Hall where the sheep farmers,

stone quarrymen, and lumber-

men came in large numbers.

Admission was free, but a col-

lection was made for a war

charity.

Visual Education's Catalogs

The Visual Education Serv-

ice. Inc., and its president, Dick
O'Neil, announce the publica-

tion of two new catalogs. The

Latest in Sound Entertainment

Pictures and 16mm Silent-Sound

Films— Social Studies. Copies

and information can be secured

from the organization's head-

quarters, 116 Newbury St., Bos-

ton 16, Mass.

"How to Conquer War"
Is New Federalist Film

• How to Conquer War, a new

35 mm. filmstrip with 200 pic-

tures and titles, has just been re-

leased by Federalist Films. The

film shows why Madison, Ham-

ilton and Jay held out for a

federal government to save the

13 states in 1787. For informa-

tion, write the producer, 391

Bleecker Street, New York 14.

(Below) Scotrh Highlanders learn about 16mm sound projeclion

40 itiisint'Mit Screen Magazine



New Executive for Agency

H. J. Detterich has been ap-

pointed account executive on the

staff of Florez, Phillips & Clark,

Detroit marketing agency. Identi-

fied with the automotive industry

since 1907, Detterich has long spe-

cialized in truck, bus. and equip-

ment advertising and marketing.

.Associated with McCann-Erickson

and Roche. Williams & Cleary ad-

vertising agencies, he wrote for the

Ford and Studebaker Truck ac-

counts.

In the industrial field he also

worked on the Barrett-Craven, \rhit-

ing Corporation, and Gray-Jensen-

Douthit accounts in Chicago.

Detterich also spent two years in

production, research, and technical

writing in the Quartermaster De-

partment in the Chicago area.

Executives in the Travel News
•• MiLTO.N J. Salzburg, president

of Pictorial Films, Inc., has con-

cluded a mid-western sales tour

after contracting with Bell and

Howell, Ideal Pictures and Central

Camera of Chicago. Illinois, to dis-

tribute PictoriaFs 1945 line-up of

feature pictures and short subjects.

'*' H. B. E.vCEL. sales manager of

DeVr)- Corporation, is making an

extensive tour of the southern

states for the purpose of conferring

with theatre equipment dealers re-

garding new De\ r}" theatre pro-

jectors and sound equipment.

George A. Hirliman, president

of International Theatrical and

TeleWsion Corporation, and Harry
A. Kapit, head of the Walter 0.

Gutlohn, Inc., division of that com-

pany, are on the west coast.

You wouldn't buy o troctor to Jo a

wheelbarrow's job... nor visa versa

. . . but In selecting the right vehicle tor an effective film

production, there's a temptation to go off the "deep end," and

perhaps limit the return on your visual training or merchandising

investment.

A staff experienced In film production will save you time,

money and disappointment, and give you practical assistance

in connection with your visual problems.

Expert counselling service is available at PHOTO & SOUND,

Inc., without obligation.

PHOTO & SOUND. Inc

NEW 16MM FILMS
of Britain at War!

Of Interest to Your Audiences

• AIR BATTLE •

In the greatest air bat-

tle since the Battle oi

Britain, planes oi the

RAF and USAAF re-

sisted an attack by the

Luftwafle over Holland,

Belgium and France on

New Year's Day of this

year. Results in planes

lost: Germany, 138;

RAF. 4. 1 reel, 7 min.

OTHER 16MM FILMS AVAILABLE
OUTWORKING: A factucd por-

trayal of war production outside

Britain's regular war plants.

Many a country house sitting

room has been converted into

useful space in which people

from all walks of life spend spare

time producing products for war.

1 reel, 12 min.

CHILDREN OF THE CITY

The story oi juvenile delinquency in

wartime Scotland and the means used

to solve this important problem. 3

reels, 30 min.

HOUSING IN SCOTLAND
In recognition oi the need for better

living conditions in Scotland, this film

presents the plans to remedy the situ-

ation. 1 reel, 14 min.

• REHABILITATION SUBJECTS •

BACK TO NORMAL: War casualties are shown using their

new artificial limbs in many very highly skilled occupations.
2 reels, 16 min.

PSYCHIATRY IN ACTION: A complete story of the treat-

ment of '.var neuroses from admission of patients to final

discharge and after care. 7 reels, 62 min.

LIFE BEGINS AGAIN: The treatment of military and indus-
trial war casualties and the preparation for a new start

when wounds are healed. 2 reels, 21 min.

All films available for either loan or purchase from these offices

606 Montgomery St. San Francisco I I

^^i
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If you wanf to supplement your own film program,

try these different 3-reelers (16mm sound):

"KAMET CONQUERED"
A vivid record of a thrilling expedition in the Hima-
layas.

"WITH WILLIAMSON BENEATH THE SEA"
A grim and relentless struggle for existence in the majes-

tic forests of the ocean.

"IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PATRICK"
An authentic production made in Ireland.

THIS IS CHINA"
Gives a new and unforgettable understanding of China's

life, culture and tradition.

Send for catalogue listing httndreds of other cartoons,

musicals, short subjects and features in 16mm Sound.

tjictuiivo Ifimm Dittributori

COMMONWEALTH PICTURES CORP.

MSUAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NATION'S CAPITOL

Permanent U.S. Visual Office
• U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION POSTVk'AR PROPOSAL •

739 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK. 19, N. Y.

if A plan of organization to im-

prove the service of the U. S. Office

of Education in the post-war period

includes the creation of a Division

of Auxiliary Services. This division,

as outlined in the Annual Report

of the Agency, lists specialists in

seven units:

1. Service to Libraries

2. School-Community Recreation

3. Administration of School and

College Health Services

4. Problems of School Lunch-

room Management

5. Educational I'ses of Radio

6. Visual Education

7. Services for the Blind

Seven Auxiliaries Grouped

"As ordinarily regarded by

schools, school systems, and higher

educational institutions, all of these

services, with exception of number

(7) above, are essential auxiliaries

or 'helpers' of the school in the

educational process." according to

the Report. "The functions repre-

sented bv the first six Units contin-

uously cut across several educa-

tional levels and types of schools

and school programs. The seventh

Unit is a service to blind adults in

occupational adjustment. By group-

ing these various services together

in one Division they can be assured

the careful and understanding divi-

sional administrative leadership
that the proper development of

their imporlant service functions

requires."

Visual LInit Organization

The proposed office of the Direc-

tor of the Division of Auxiliary

Services will have an Assistant Di-

rector, an Administrative .\ssistant,

and three secretaries working di-

rectly with him. Each of the seven

units described above will maintain

its own organization. The Visual

Education Unit, for example, will

be headed by a Chief of Visual

Education and his assistant and will

also include:

1. Specialist for Production Tech-

niques

2. Specialist for Distribution
Techniques

.3. Specialist for Utilization Tech-

niques

4. Two Specialists for \ isual

Aids

.S. Eour Research Assistants

6. Two Eield Service Consultants

The phenomenal growth in Vis-

ual Education which has taken place

in the United States during the past

three years—in the war training

programs of the Army and Xavy

and in civilian training through

the Office of Education war training

films is acknowledged in the Re-

port. "For the fir.st time in this

country, motion pictures, film strips,

and other visual aids have been

\videlv used to teach jieople how to

do things. The number of motion

picture films available for strictly

educational purposes during the

past three years is more than six

times greater than the total of all

the educational films made in this

country during the jirevious thirty

years. The .Army has slated that the

use of training films speeds up

training as much as forty percent:

the \avv reports that students learn

thirty-five percent faster and thai

facts are remembered u]) to fifty-

five percent longer. Reports from

experienced training directors who
have used Office of Education war

training films estimate that these

films increase training effectiveness

between twenty-five percent and

fifty percent."

Need for Leadership

There is a real need for leader-

ship to the schools and colleges of

the Nation if these training re-

sources now available are to be

more generally utilized in civilian

training and if educational uses of

visual aids to instruction are to re-

sult in the development of addition-

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

To producers only, we offer

quite a selection of 16 m/m
Kodachronie stock shots. We
also have hundreds of thous-

ands of feet of black and white

33 ni ni shots.

Need something? Maybe we

have it.

FREDERICK K. ROCKETT
COMPANY

6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood (28) California
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al materials. The Office of Educa-

tion, with the experience acquired

in the production of war training

films, is peculiarly fitted to provide

such leadership. The Visual Educa-

tion Unit proposed could well per-

form the following functions:

1. To conduct research on the

techniques which tend to make edu-

cational motion pictures more effec-

tive in meeting specific instruction-

al and training needs.

2. To conduct surveys, and on

the basis of these surveys, to make
reports of the equipment available,

the average animal budgets, the per

[iupil expenditure, the administra-

tive set-ups. the organization of film

libraries, the average number of ti-

tles in these libraries, criteria for

the purchase of new visual mate-

rials, and other data pertinent to

visual education and useful to

schools and colleges.

3. To hold conferences of lead-

ers in the field in order to pool the

experience of these leaders with re-

spect to [)rograms of production,

distribution, and utilization of vis-

ual aids concerning the needs of

schools and colleges, production

techniques, etc.

I. To administer the distribution

of the 1.000 sound motion pictures

and film strips that are now the

property of the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation together w ith the 20.000 still

pictures \aluable in certain special-

ized vocational training areas.

Rehabilitation Subject of

Visual Workers' Luncheons

•• The last two February luncheon

meetings of the V^'ashington Visual

War W orkers were devoted to dis-

cu.ssions of films on the subject of

WE BUY

SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
llliislravKx, Opcrndiii, |{C\, Sound
Projcet.H. I'ic'tiir(*pli«iii(>. ^'elist^T

Also Slidcfilni Projectors

l>is|iiiHi- of Your Present Equipment
;in<l Buy Modern When Peace Conies.

Si-iid lis Full Oflails of Your .\vai1alil<'

K(|ui|>uient Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
US', WASHINGTON BLVD.. CHICAGO 7—CANal 4914

rehabilitation. At the February 21

meeting, the discussion jjanel con-

sisted of Captain J. F. Beattie,

Chief. Office of Visual Information

and Exhibits. Veterans Administra-

tion: Robert Hitton. Program

Manager. Office of \^ ar Informa-

tion: and Taylok M. Mii.i.s. Chief.

Bureau of Motion Pictures. Office

of ^ ar Information.

Chambers and Mai.onev SpeaI'C

At the March 14 meeting, two

members of the Photo Science Lab.

Photographic Division. Bureau of

.Aeronautics, addressed the group.

Lt. Gordon Chambers. US.\R.

Technical Assistant and Advisor to

the Head of PSL. told about the

facilities of Photo Science Lab. and

Lt. George Maloney. USNR. Mo-
tion Picture Producer. di.scus.sed the

motion picture production activities

at the PSL.

Holtz Addresses Treasury
Groups on Film Program

Merri.man H. Hultz. Special

16mm. consultant to the War Fin-

ance Division of the LL S. Treas-

ury Department, addressed repre-

sentatives of the Motion Picture and

Special Events Section of the War
Finance Division on March 6 in

\^ashington. Following his address,

an open forum was held on all mat-

ters pertaining to the 16mm. ])ro-

gram—including production, distri-

bution, and ex|doitatioii.

It is indicated that there will be

eight to ten short subjects of from

fifteen to twenty minutes each and
at least .six llVminute impact trail-

ers available during the Seventh

War Loan. First prints on these

subjects will start going to the field

sometime early in April.

—
"Air Battle" New
British War Film

* _\c\\ l(tmm sound

motion i)ictures now-

available from nation-

wide V. S. outlets of

the British Information

Services include Air

liullli'. a one-reel. 8-

ininule subject, and

llousinfi in Scotland.

Iwo-reeler. 11 minutes

long.

Former is a newsreel

account of the greatest

aerial combat action

since the Battle of Brit-

ain. .Mlied fighters

blast the Luftwaffe out

of the skies on New
'I ears Day. 191.S. The

other shows need for a

half million new hous-

es in .Scotland. Films

;ire available for loan

or outright piircluisi-.

ALL STEEL

STORAGE CABINET

Model MM 119—capacity forty

400 ff.. twenty 800 ft., twenty

1200 ft., twenty 1600 ft. reels;

with special drawer for strip film.

Two utility drawers in base. Key

ioct, dustproof, fire resistant.

Typical of more than SO models

from which io c/ioose.

For over 28 years providing safe storage and protection for

important films in the professional motion picture, Industrial

and school fields.

FILM CLEANING MACHINES
FILING & STORAGE CABINETS
REELS & CANS

• REWINDS & SPLICES

• EDITING TABLES

©SHIPPING CASES

iVrite for

illusfrated

folder

PRODUCTS CORP.
7 WEST 4.2--STREET , NEWVORK

FILMiATlC

%/,... '

c£^̂
,'x^^^^

Instantly Set up

Corrected Lens—Can le

Cleaned Eotily

Film loops Naturolly

...Wilt Not Scratch

Conveaientfy Porlabfe

-Yet Very Stable

• For 2x2 Poperor Glass Slides

• For Single Frame Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

I's easier, more economical (o use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination
per watt — assures perfect clarity of imaj;e. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — in a
jijffy! Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately
centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.
Complete with custom-built carrying case.

Now Available on MRO Ralingt to:

fiducational Institutions — Army and Stiry
Maritime Bases — Government Agencies
War InJustries — Medical Professions, etc.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
D.pl. B. 1220 W. Maditon SI. X
. Chicoao 7, U.S.A. •
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A NllTlONU DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
visual services, this National Directory provides selected

sources for rental or purchase of equipment, films, etc.For the convenience and guidance of industrial-educa- W
tional users of motion pictures, sUdefilms and other

CONTACT THESE CONVENIENT REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT. FILMS AND P^OJ^f'^N SERVICE

I

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 AUyn St.. Hart-

ford 3, Conn,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tronsport'tn, Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp.. 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N
Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more I, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury St.,

Boston 16. Mass.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., HoUis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Art ZeiUer, 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N. J.

NEW YORK
Hallenbeck & RUey, 562 Broadway, Al-

bany 7, N. Y.

Buchan Pictures. 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 25 W. 45th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 1560

Broadway, New York City 19.

King Cole's Soimd Service, 203 E. 26th

St., New York City.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

WEST VIRGINIA
I, G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charleston

23 V/. Va
SOUTHERN STATES

ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama.
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave,, Miami, Fla.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.

Peochtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga,
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

M W,. Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 2111/2

Murray St., Alexandria. La,

Jasper Ewring & Sons, 725 Poydras St.,

New Orleans 12, La.

Feltus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bor-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company. 119 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Term.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St., Rich-

mond 19, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ARKANSAS
Arkansas Visual Education Service,

Conway, Ark.

ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 23 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 19 S. La Salle

St., Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. (HARrison

3329)

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S. Lombard
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St., Urbcrna, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., S, E,, Cedar Rapids, la.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-

rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas

City 6, Mo, (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St. Louis I, Mo.
Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film PreviewT, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn

National Camera Exchange, 86 S. Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank

Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,

S.E., Massillon, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise.

WESTERN STATES

CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046

Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont

Ave,, Oakland II, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave., San
Francisco 8, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

Son Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif-

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.

Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Hor-

wood St., Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, Cotton

Exchange Bldg,, Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rang Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

HAWAR
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

CANADA
General Films Limited

Head Office:

1924 Rose St., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St, Catherine St,, Montreal,

Que,



New 16mm. Film Releases

and Industry News

The most stirring and decisive

action from the Pacific is presented

in luojima. the new addition to

the Official Films. Inc.. ^ens-Thrills

series.

For more than seventy days. Iwo-

Jima is subjected to air and

sea bombardment, paving the way

for mass Marine landings. The film

carries through with the story of

the first foothold, the knocking out

of Jap installations, the falling of

airfields to the final victory. This

16mm. sound film is available at

the Official Films office. 625 Madi-

son Ave.. New York.

India's Film Production

More than two hundred feature-

length films a year—second in num-

ber onlv to the United States—is

the production claim made for In-

dia by Mr. Ambalal J. Patel. one

of that country's leading motion

picture magnates. These films are

produced with native technicians

who have all learned the business

without outside instruction.

Patel states that the high rate of

illiteracy among India's 400,000.-

000 people favors the use of mo-

tion pictures above all other me-

diums as a means of educating the

masses. Newspapers are of little

use to those who cannot read, and

their twelve or more languages,

and three hundred dialect.*, make
radio a poor medium also.

For these reasons, a large part

of the industry's output consists of

educational films which are pur-



The Bitsiness St'rven "Artirle ot thv Month"

The UAW-CIO Pioneers Use

of Films Among Labor Unions

PROBABLY THE MOST SIGNIFICANT recent de-

velopment in the history of educational

films in these United States is the increasing use

to which they are being put by labor unions.

Leading role in this develojjment is being taken

by the United Automobile, Aircraft, and .Agri-

cultural Implement Workers of America ( UA\^

-

CIO), whose 1.25(1.000 members make up the

largest and most aggre.^sive union in the \^ estern

Hemisphere.

The long-time interest of the UAVi -CIO in the

use of films helps account for the fact that it

now has the best-stocked film library of any

union in the country, and that it makes more

extensive use of films than any other union.

Own 175 Sound Projectors Now

A total of 175 projectors, owned by various

local unions, are available for the showing of

16 mm. films. These locals may make their se-

lections from the 450 prints that make up the

U.AW-CIO film library. Some of these are U. S.

.Army and Navy. Office of \^'ar Information.

British Information Service, and Coordinator of

Inter-.Anierican Affairs films, but the U.A\^ -CIO

itself owns 210 of them.

These films don't just stand in the library to

gather dust. No less than 375 local unions use

them regularly for meetings or special occa-

sions, and during the year 1944. a total of five

and a half million persons saw films presented

under UAW-CIO auspices.

Render a Community-Wide Service

Not all of the.se five and a half millions were,

of course. UAV^'-CIO members. The Union makes

a special point of making its films available for

use by community grou|)s. So far. its films have

been used by the Detroit Fire Department. Jew-

ish Community Center, Office of Civiiian De-

fense. Consumers" Union. Police Safety Depart-

ment, House of Correction, and ait sorts of

church, womens and youth groups. At the sum-

mer showings of UAW-CIO films at outdoor

theatres and in parks, thousands of people who

have no direct cotnieclion with the union are in

the audience.

This emphasis on community probfems is no

new thing to the Union. In recent months, with

growing housing shortages making life for the

Negro population of Detroit jiarticularly diffi-

cult and with bitter memories of the 1943 riots

still lingering. UAW-(^IO showings of The

Negro Soldier and other films had a perceptible

effect on raising the morale of the Negro people.

(One of the two full-time projectionists em-

ployed by the union, incidentally, is a Negro. I

In these showings, (he Union did not make the

mistake that charactrrizrd the distribution of the

film in so many other cities. Tlie Negro Soldier

was not sliovm only to Negro audiences. It was

decided as a matter of policy that it should be

.shown as all other union films arc shown with-

out regard lo color.

Active on the War Loan Drives

The Film Department pays particular atten-

tion to such things as the war loan drives. For

the Sixth \^'ar Loan, it showed films to more

than 380.000 UAW-CIO members and their

families, far exceeding its quota.

The interest of the UAW-CIO in films is not

confined, however, to their distribution. It ex-

tends even to their production.

By action of the International Executive

Board, the Film Department, which is part of

the UA\^ -CIO Education De])artnient under the

leadership of R. J. Thomas, was authorized dur-

TIm' IValioiial Film Itoard's
Trade I'uiuii llr<*iiil!«

"k Canada's leadership in the field of visuals,

particularly in the field of public information,

is the result of Dominion-wide program of the

National Film Board under John Grierson.

Tvpical of the thoroughness with which the

Board has made this medium available to defi-

nite interest groups on their own basis are the

Trade Union Circuits. Expanding from free film

showings put on Board projectionists, this cir-

cuit provided 400 shows per month during the

winter of 1944 with a monthly audience of

50.000. Gordon Adamson of the National Film

Board directs this activity.

Carrying this a step farther, plans were made
to assist unions in training educational directors

and discussion leaders by the \^ orkers' Educa-

tional Association of Canada. Not entertain-

ment but real education is the common national

goal. —OHC

ing the summer of 1944 to make a movie dealing

with the presidential election of 1944. The film.

Hell Hent for Election, an animated technicolor

cartoon, was show'n to 4 million CIO members
and community organizations. High ])oint of the

union's distribution of the film came when Tony
Marinovich. head of the Film Department, pro-

jected it at night against the wall of the huge

(ieneral Motors Building in Detroit.

Nationai, Resolution Recognizes Visuals

That the union's interest in producing films is

no flash-in-the-pan idea can be seen from the

report of the Education Committee to the Ninth

Annual Convention of the UAW-CIO in Sep-

tember, 1914. The Committee unanimously rec-

ommended—and the more than 1,000 delegates

unanimously passed—a resolution calling upon
the union "to u.se to the fullest degree all of the

latest visual techniques now available and lo

make available lo the local unions the informa-

tion about the use of visual techni(pies so that

local union ((inimittees can carry their program
oul lo a grealer degree. Included in the visual

technirpics shall be the ii-.c ul (i|jn virips. I'harts,

posters, cartoons, where possible, paintings, ami

the development of a full scale program of labor

dramatics,"

The International Union has already acted on

that recommendation. Technicolor film strips on

collective bargaining have already been jiro-

duced. and are now being distributed to the

local unions.

.Appropriate 150.000 for Production

The Convention passed another resolution ap-

propriating $50,000 for the purpose of making

films during 1945. It was stij)ulated that these

films ""shall be prepared by recognized exjierts

in the field, using the latest methods and tech-

niques so that our films will be on a par with

commercial films. " Furthermore, it was required

that ""at least one film be made dealing with the

problem of di.scrimination and that one film be

made dealing with the history of our union."

Rank-and-file members of the union are be-

coming increasingly aware of the importance of

films in union education. One entire panel of the

the First Annual Education Conference of the

UA\^ -CIO Education Department, held in Chi-

cago last February, was devoted to the subject:

and the delegates covered it like a blanket. Dis-

cussion ranged all the way from suggestions for

training ])rojectionists to methods of combating

anti-labor productions.

Many of the union's plans for movie produc-

tion are. of course, for the future. For the pres-

ent, its major activities consist of distributing

films made by other organizations. Of these,

films dealing with war are by far the most popu-

lar. That they have had a tremendous effect in

maintaining the worker morale that has resulted

in miracles of war production can hardly be

doubted. That is the sentiment of UA\^-CIO

officials directing this union's nationwide and

expanding visual program.

^ • *

In Xext Montli^s Issue

•k A Report on the Training Film Program of

the United States Navy will fill these pages and

more in the next i.ssue of Business Screen. Be-

ginning with a foreword by Admiral Ramsey,

Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, the pages

of this issue will contain the most complete

study yet issued on a single wartime training

activity of the armed forces.

If e are just beginning to get the nhole story

of this great visual activity. Its telling will bring

fact and light into our world of education.

•k -k -k

k Advance orders for the Navy issue are piling

up. Restricted supply makes it imperative that

our active workers in the field of visuals who

want additional copies of this important issue

for their associates and clients send us their re-

quests now! The same limitations apply to our

advertising pages. \^'rite for full details now if

you want to be represented in the pages of this

great special issue.

* • •
k Ami now we come to the important business

of the month and the next tivo months to follow!

The Seventh War Loan Drive is your big job

and mine from May 1 lib to Julv 7th. Let's help

get every available lOmm sound projector out

worliing during the .Scvcnlh. —OHC



ALLEST RADIO TOWER IN THE

TELLS ITS STORY IN A
MOTION PICTURE

BY RAY-BELL FILMS, INC.

^ (^. ;ill llic (Irani;) and real life \aliic iil llii>

(I i\Mi-t(>-iartli radio station lia\e lieeii ca\iglil

and deltl) wroiiglit into a most unusual indus-

trial motion picture. It tells the story with sure,

hold strokes—of the way people—real people

—and their lives are influenced hy WNAX

—

and suhlly relieves the "commercial" treatment

with well intefirated snatches of ^ NAX ra<lio

programs. An interesting picture—one whose

treatment will he of interest to von. Won"t vou

let us screen it for you';"

Other orfianizalions who are telling

their stiiries in motion pictures

made by Ray-Bell Films. Inc.

liniun & llifielim . . . f*iirjtiir Sriles . . . Quality Tnal & Dip

C.innpany . . . Qliinry (^ontpre^sor Company . . . Schttlzp anil

Hnrch liisriiil Company . . . Slate of South Dakota . . .

I . S. Tretisttry Itepttrtntent . . . The Kenny Institute . . .

f . .S, Ojjiie ()/ Kihiiation . . . The I nileil Slates iVnry.

RAY-BELL FILMS. INC.
226«> Kord l'ark»av St. I'aul I. Minn.

WORLD

'IJ7 fe«-i r.ill. W.-iphi :U)n mtis.

Six guy liiirf. Mipporl tin* ^o^v^^.

Dedicatfd In thi- lypiral MiH-

wfsl I'urnuT. Sioux Cil\

V:niklon, South 0.ikot;i.

•^-tii



From the inside of a

|]OWS UDDER
:.. looking out

!
Photographed in all the vividness of biological color we see

the world's first motion picture of the processes of lactation—
how milk is made by the living cow as seen from within.

The Ralston Purina Company has made one more great con-

tribution to scientific means of increasing food production in M,

wartime.

In helping. The Jam Handy Organization has contributed one

more first in the technical advancement of cinematography.

Pictures to a purpose are made by<^ JAM HANDY
0/iacmhcdidv .

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FILM

NEW YORK 19

1775 Broadway
COlumbus 5-7144

WASHINGTON, 6,;

Transportation BWl
Dhtricl06ll

DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

MAdison 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758

LOS ANGELES 28

7046 Hollywood Blvd.

HEmpstead 5809
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A REPORT ON THE TRAINING H
PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY

ISSUE 5



"Guts ", they call it in men . . . and "guts"

goes for machines, too! In rain, mud, snow and

ice . . . VICTOR can take it. Letters from G. I.'s

and Navy men the world over attest this. One letter

specifically states, "Victor is the one projector that can take the beating.
'

Such performance and stamina isn't just happenstance ... It's the result of 22 years'

experience. Victor started to build "guts" into its 16mni equipment on that day when A. F.

Victor produced the first Victor projector and led the way in its practical application for

teaching in schools and churches . . . speeding production in Industry and training

and entertaining the Navy and Military. Yes, Victor Equipment is truly

16mm Magic!

Inteil In \'iclory — B:iy More W'tir Bonds

VICTOR
ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

Home Office and Factory: Davenport, Iowa

New York (18)—McGrow Hill BIdg.. 330 W. 42nd Sf.

Chicago (1)—188 W. Randolph

MAKERS OF I 6 M M EQUIPMENT SINCE 19 2 3



NavY Training Also Sets tlie Pattern

for More Resultful Selling

When War is Ended

^

WAR-TIME TRAINING FILMS

FOR PEACE-TIME USE

The following films, for general

release, reflect new lechniques in

training. You are invited to see these

Caravel productions:

U. S. Navy Films

Dealing with the Dissatisfied Em-

ployee . . . Budgeting Time and Ef-

fort . . . Developing Cooperation . . .

Building Morale . . . Creating Job

Interest.

U. S. Office of Education Films

A New Supervisor Takes a Look at

His Job . . . Introducing The New
Worker to His Job . . . Instructing

The New Worker . . . Placing the

Right Man on the Job . . . Supervis-

ing Workers on the Job . . Main-

taining Workers' Interest . . . The

Supervisor as a Leader, Pari I . . .

The Supervisor as a Leader, Part II.

Employing Blind Workers in Indus-

try . . . Instructing the Blind Worker

on the Job.

ONE OF THE GREAT TRIUMPHS of this war is witnessed in

the speed and precision with which the United States Navy

has transformed raw recruits into highly efficient fighting men.

The problem called for a swift, sure training program to convey

impressions VIVIDLY— and make them STICK. The Navy met it

superlatively well.

Much the same problem, as it seems to us, will shortly be facing

the Sales Managers of American Business.

They, too, must initiate RESULTFUL Training Programs, if ihey

are to do their part in providing worthwhile opportunities for

returning veterans . . .

—And in equipping these men to sell and merchandise SUCCESS-
FULLY the tremendous volume of goods whose production is

vital to America's continuing prosperity.

Over a period of twenty years—while America was still at peace-

it was our privilege to develop a great many sales-training pro-

grams that accomplished for our clients just what the Navy has

since accomplished on a vastly greater scale . .

.

These programs shortened by weeks and months the period o£

training, and equipped large groups of men to perform their

tasks in more RESULTFUL w^ays.

We are proud to have shared in the production of training films

for the United States Navy. We have learned many things that

will help us serve'you all the better — when the war is ended.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Filth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

j^^^SSm



1 Burton Holmes fiLMS

\f' f 510 N o i^ T H
AND AVENUE C H I C A G 26

May , 15, 1945

,^,0: TO ..vy Tr.in.n. ni. Branch

-- --/SrSo^^^S Sn4rS-
P^-a.

^eelcs ^^*^y^„^, production jo^.

has ^een our do j:-

, -, a a
.,,. „^= T-raining mm NO. 16 . . .

a

'^^^'
'"'^'Icraf training filn>s SC

lone -ay ^-^.
.rganization to

. then we've devoted our entire = S
^^^ you.

23^000,000 feet of relets .

''''^*
- .^le to do our part in t^-i-

,e.ve happy *^^-:;;,rct ever a^-^^^^'
greatest training pro,ecx

Sincerely yours,

BURTON HOUfflS riL'-"^. -^^^-

Burton V7. De-^ue

&ener-l :>iv->ser

C- S L (

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC.
-SINCE 1893—THE OLDEST NAME IN MOTION PICTURES"

7510 N. Ashland Avenue ROGers Park 5056 Chicago 26, IlL

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Close-up of the dual Ampro-sound I6 mm.
projector unit used in the U, S. Navy Gunnerj"
Training Unit.

for iis' effective ttse of
tftottem €ru€iio risttnl aitis

The Navy has utilized 16 mm. sound films ^th outstanding skill and thorough-

ness to meet the urgent needs of a gigantic training program. The transmission

of skills and "know-how," speeding up of orientation, maintenance of morale,

gunnery training under simulated battle conditions— all these were made pos-

sible on a mass basis by the effective adaptation of visual aids as this special

issue of Business Screen so dramatically proves.

Naturally, Ampro is happy that its projectors were able to fit in so completely

with the Navy training program . . . particularly in the gunnery training units . .

.

and that Ampro units were able to meet the stiff requirements of the Navy testing

laboratories. Today, every branch of the Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard

is utilizing Ampro-sound projectors in one capacit}' or another. In addition,

Ampro 16 mm. sound projectors are being used in large numbers by rf// branches

of the U. S. armed forces—for training and entertainment in all parts of the

world. Out of this world-wide testing laboratory are emerging the new post-

war Ampros— ready to help in the huge task of reconversion and reconstruction.

AMPRO CORPORATION
A General Precision Equipment Corporation Subsidiary

CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS

Another Ampro 1 6 mm. duo-unil typical
of ihoM- uM-d in "spcLial servicer" over-
as ai part of [he Army's "J" Kit.

Ampro-arc 16 mm. proiecior-
uted hy [he armed services.

A REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILMS



When you look to the magic of sight,

sound and motion to tram, to teach,

or entertain—you want reality on the

screen and out of the sound system.

Whether it be speech, song, instru-

mental music, or sound effect you

demand the utmost. . . . Of this you

are assured with the new simple-to-

operate DcVRY 16mm. Sound-on-

Film Projector:

The clearest of black and uhite de-

tail . . . the spleudor of natural color

. . . full brilliance . . . rock steady . . .

kind to the eyes . . . "nature-real."

The ultimate ofsound, uhether it be

crisp, clear, intelligible conversation

. . . a bird call at sunset, roar of a

tempest . . . full majesty of symphonic

musicfrom the highest notes ofthe violin

to the deepest tones of the bassoon.

The miracle of the netv DeVRY is

that it brings to auditorium, class-

room, conference room— or to your

own home— theater standards of per-

formance. . . built into DeVRY l6mm.

equipment by craftsmen who build

35mm. projectors and sound systems

for better theaters all over the world

. . . Ask your DfVRY dealer—or write

DeVRY corporation, 1111

Armitage Ave.. Chicago 14, Illinois. '^oux Se4t Sutf

. . . 3-Purpose l6mm. Sound-on-Film Pro-

jector, that ( 1 ) safely projects BOTH sound
and silent films: (2) shows BOTH black
and white and color films without extra

equipment; (3) with 25-watt amplifier and
sturdy 12-inch speaker in separate bal-

anced carrying case that affords portable

Public Address System— indoors or out.

I Edu call DeVRY

SEND FOR THIS FREE CATALOO vUrWf

^gR

I iS^'IIaI
n. VR^- CORl'ORATION

I \^5^\\ '"H Armitajic Ave, Chicago 14, Illinois— Dcpt. BS-B5

I l*"^^"^ U Free ami without obligation, please mail mc a co[n' of your

\ Itt'WMj new 1945 catalog of now-available visual training equip-

I
^—•* mcnt, which includes full particulars on the new DeVRY

I i6nim. Snunti-on-Filni Projector.

. Xame Title

5 -TIME WINNER linsinrfs

DtVRY AlONE hot Earnod FIVE Consetgrive I AildresS
^V^T!^* Army-Navy "E'l" for Excellence in the I ^. Cr ,r

.

GINATORS AND IMPROVERS OF PORTABLE MOTION PICTURE PROJECTORS

|__g_^ gligg_|g|_|.



When navy guns roar, the pulse of every red-blooded

American quickens. But an extra thrill comes to Judy. . . repre-

sentative of the millions of women and men who turn out the

critical war materials that give our Navy its devastating

punch!

To inspire these war workers to greater effort in producing

vitally needed materials, the Navy has created and released

many 16 M.M. "incentive" motion pictures for screening to

vast war worker audiences.

Because of its quarter-of-a-century's success in getting indus-

trial films shown throughout the country. Castle Distributors

Corporation was selected by the Navy to distribute these "in-

centive" pictures ... to see that "Judy" got their message.

It was a big job, resulting in thousands of showings in 19

states, but results have proved its tremendous value to the

Navy's war program. So, we're proud too . . . along with Judy

and her fellow workers ... in being privileged to help speed

our Navy to victory.

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

A REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILMS



Navy Hellcat lands on deck of earner in

a Pacific Fleet task force after return

from an attack. Scenes like this, in color

ai^d motion on Nnvv tr^nnin^ films, help

to turn out more efficient fi^htin^ men
in less time. (Official U.S. Navy photograph.)

A word about swords and plov\^shares

TODAY, the motion picture is a tool of war

—

working for a free America . . .

Tomorrow, it will again be a tool of peace—work-

ing for a prosperous America, by selling more

goods to build more jobs.

For the modern motion picture is a versatile tool

—

a medium that educates, persuades, enlightens . . .

rapidly and effectively.

Any motion picture can do this. But a color mo-

tion picture, with all the living realism of Ansco

Color Film, does it best of all!

Today, the U. S. Navy and other American armed

forces are using most of the 16mm Ansco Color

Film—as well, of course, as Ansco black-and-

white. They are using these films outstandingly

well. The Navy's instructional films represent a

great job, well done.

With victory, ever -increasing quantities of Ansco

Color Film will be available to you. Plan to make

fullest possible use of the living color qualities of

this remarkable material—you'll find it more

efTective and versatile than anything you've seen

beforel Ansco, Binghamton, New York. A
Division of General Aniline & Film Corporation.

Ansco
MOTION PICTURE

FILMS

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Fifth Award lor Each oi Three Plants

roil mmm
AND EFFICIENCY

^uctii^u^n

Pictures to Yout Purpose

Devoted to the training reqtiiremenls

of some of America's most progressive

companies with whose confidences

we have been entrusted for periods of

many years, and skilled in keeping

confidential information under cover

the Jam Handy Organization was well

prepared by previous scientific

and industrial experience to function

as an auxiliary to the Navy Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch,

producing pictures right and right

on time.



N"O CI\^ILIAN. we Lelieve. ii lie compares his eliorts

witk tKose oi tlie men and women in uniiorm, can

honestly solicit nor ^racelully accept any more commen-

dation lor tlie part lie nas played in tne vast business

ol supplying tools ol war tnan tliat traditionally terse and

salty plirase. Well done. So Tve ol Wilding Pictures

wnose names appear nere ^rateiully accept this oppor-

tunity to express our thanks lor wise counsel, uniailin^

patience and enthusiastic co-operation to the oiiicers

and men ol the United States Navy with whom we have

heen working so closely during the past lour years.

Adams, Homer

Aldenderfer, Don

Allen, Deane

Altfilisch. Gerald J.

Anderson, Harry

BaKer, Joe

Barone, Joseph

Bean, J. Neal

Beeland, C, D.

Blair, Alice

Blakely. Verne

Blencoe, W, H,

Boles, Paul

Bradfield, Jr.. C. H.

Brady, Norman

Brown, Albert

Brown. Robert

Buddemeyer, Hazel

Burgeson, Arthur

Casenniser, H. B.

Cattell, R. E,

Clarke, Jack

Cole, Joseph

Coleman, Leo

Constable, Jim

Conte. Edouard

Cook, John

Corsiglia, John

Darling, B.N.

Dennis, Dorothy

Dezingas, Charles

de Valois, Brenda

Dunning, J. H.

Erath, Pearl

Erhardt, George

Esh, Ray

Escher, John

Farnham, Henry

Fett, Helen

Fish. H. W.
Florence. William

Funk, John J.

Gaither, Matilda

Ganzer, Florence

Geis, Charles

<

CREATORS A^D PRODLCERS OF SOUND MOTION PICTURES FOR INDUSTRY, EDUCATION AND TELEVISION
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George, Charles

Gibbon, J. E.

Gibney, Morgan W.
Gordon, Homer K.

Grabill, E. M.

Grable, J, R.

Grimes, Harry

Groesbeck, Charles

Grons, Bruno

Gunnarson, Walter

Gyles, W. J.

Harierkamp, Fred

Harferkamp, Lee

Hammerberg, Evelyn

Hardgrave, Mary Lou

Hatcher, C. B.

Henry, Bruce

Herbold, Fred

Himm, Carl

Hoffman, Fred

Holt, PhyHis

Hoover, George

Hudyma, Joseph P.

Hunt, Otto

Humphrey, Clayton

Inglefield. J. W.
Kell, Edythe

Kellock, Jim

Kellock, Virginia E.

Kinzle, Harold

Koch, Louis

Kohlrust, R. F.

Kolle, Margaret

La Fleur, Jacob

Lambert, Victor

Lane, Richard

Lang, George

League. Joy Jean

Lee, Gilbert

Leininger. Phihp

Leontough, George

Lewis, Jack

Lippert, Orlando

Lyons, Helen

Mayne, Joseph H,

McCIure, Ann M.

McOsker, Paul

McGowean, Glen

McLaughlin. Williams

Meek, C. P.

Megowen, Lewis

Miller, Harry C.

Miller, Irving

Murray, Edward

Nelson, Larry

Nelson, Leonard

Neuman, Emil

Niklasch, John

O Bevan, Esther

O Brien, Mary

O Kane, George

Olsen, Edward

OMalley, C. N.

Ostfeld. Norman

Palac, Florian

Paulick. Kaye

Peterson, David

Picken. W. C.

Polly. Manford

Prindle III. J. P.

Pruitt, Christine

Quinn, Marie

Rader. Philip

Reich. Esther

Reid, D. S.

Renkan, Celia

Rieke, Louise

Rosencrans, Leo S.

Rossner, Lod

Roubinek, William

Ryan, Everett

Savitt, David

Sawyer. Carl

Schatz, Benjamin

Schuyler, George L.

Sedivy, James

Seeger, John

Shepard, D. N.

Smith, Marion

Steinbacker, Jack

Sundstrom, Werner

Sward, Bror H.

Taylor, Duncan

Terry, Norman

Thanos, Helen

Thibeau, Arthur

Tilles, Jack

Tillou. Carl W.
Travis, Foster

Way, A. L.

Weber, R. O.

Weeks, A. L.

Werner, Mike

Whalen, Lorraine

Whitehead. Roberta

Wilding, Norman E.

Williams. J. R.

Witt. H. A.

Woody. Thelma

\Wiin('. Dorothy

W^ilclin^ Picture Procluetions, Inc.

NEW YORK CLEVELAND DETROIT II I C A C O HOLLYWOOD
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We are grateful for what v^e have learned and will continue to learn in producing training films for the Navy.

Industry will apply this knowledge to the great training job ahead.

^AKKA/ fflC* PRODUCERS OF QUALITV MOTION PICTURES AND SLIDEFILMS . . . NEW VORK . . . CHICAGO . . . HOLLYWOOD

lO BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE.
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\\"e are now permitted to accept

Filmosound orders without pri-

ority ratings. At present, prac-

tically our entire output is still

required by high-priority users.

Such popularity and esteem are

indicative of Filmosound superi-

ority . . . suggest that a Filmo-

sound is worth waiting for.

So, don't delay your unrated

order. It will be filled as soon as

equipment becomes available.

Remember, too, that your
Filmosound will give the same
distinguished service typical of

Filmosounds the world over . . .

you'll be glad you waited.

^C^f^H^OUPt€&
j

WELCOMED ABOARD" hy the U, S. Navy M

B&H

TRAINING millions of young men fast

and thoroughly is vital to the Navy.

Audio-visual education has proved the

most effective method . . . Filmosound

Teaching one of the most efficient mediums.

Filmosound Teaching . . . that means
l6mm. sound motion pictures, training

programs built around Bell & Howell
Filmosound projectors.

And, not only have Filmosounds been

"welcomed aboard" by the Navy, but

every branch of the Armed Forces, scores

of war plants, schools, and the Red Cross

have come to recognize that Filmosounds

greatly contribute to the success of any
audio-visual educational program.

A few advantages are: professional per-

formance, lasting dependability, easier

and cuoler operation ... all results of Bell

& Howell's position as the largest manu-
facturer of precision equipment for motion
picture studios of Hollywood and the

world.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY. Chicago, New York;

Hollywood; Washington, D. C; London. Ettahtished 1907

Buy and Hold More War Bonds

OPTI-ONICS— products combining

the sciences of OPTIcs • elecirONics • mechanlCS

IIKI.I. Be HOWtl.l. COMl'ANY
710K McCormick Huad, tlliicutLo 45

PU'Utc kontl. nithnut obllHtttloo. Inform aiioo on Flln

kound Ibnini. protc«;tori.
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MORE LEARNING IN LESS TIME

\

...ON A BEAM OF LIGHT 'il^

OSieKxt V. S, Naw Fhota

'il'* The shortest distance between fact and understanding

is a picture. Psychologists attest that—have known for a

long time that the eye is the jastest and most used means

of learning. People catch the know hoiv of things they

see with their eyes. So it isn't siiiprisiiig that V. S. Naiy

tests shoiv Visual Education slides and movies teach trainees

35% more in a given time.

The ear understands facts better which are illustrated

to the eye. And U. S. Navy tests show trainees remember

facts from Visual Education lectures and sound tracks

55% longer. Visual Education trains plant and Army-Navy

personnel now— after the war will help sales and service

organizations get the jump on tomorrow. But get the most

from your equipment postwar. Use G-E projection lamps,

engineered for greater screen brightness, clearer pictures.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND HOLD THEM

Hear iheG-V ratiioliro&rumi:'' IbrG'V .\lU,irH)ri:htstra .Sumi.i\ \Q:mp. m. EWI, NBQ
"The Worltl 'I'oJuy" news, Motit/ar through VriJtty 6;g5 f- "'• £U"7", CBS;

"The Ct-r Houseparty," Mont/ay through Vritiuy 4.-O0 p. m. EW'T, CBS.
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TECHNICOLOR
is grateful for the

opportunity it has had

to contribute to the

Navy's magnificent record

TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION

Herbert T. Kalmus, President and General Manager

ts BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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Wish t

appreciation to tKe

Training Film Branch
of the

United States Navy
for being chosen a
producer of confidential

and restricted subjects-

.
ANIMATED CARTOONS

^H'S FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A PIONEER OF THEATRICAL

^ND COMMERCIAL ANIMATED CARTOONS IS AVAILABLE TO PROSPECTIVE CLIENTS

ESIROUS OF PRESENTING THEIR SALES MESSAGE AND PRODUCT THROUGH
HIS MODERN AND PROVEN MEDIUM IN TECHNICOLOR, KODACHROME AND BLACK AND WHITE.

ED ESHBAUCH STUDIOS INC. • 35 W. 45th ST. NEW YORK



The Men of IVavy Traininq Films

THE officers and men of Navy Training Films are in a very-

real sense tfie editors of this special report. To them has

been provided this means of bringing to you in education,

industry, government and the \isual industry, this first authori-

tati\c report on lessons learned and to be learned in a great

laboratory of wartime experience.

Real achie\ement in organization and techniques, shared

alike by the men of Nav7 and those who served them as pro-

ducers, must remain unsung. Pages of testimony on the success

of training films in the war must remain sealed in the interest

of national security. Few titles of current Navy training films

will thus appear in the pages of this report.

It would be altogether fitting to list in these columns the

names of those hundreds of officers, enlisted personnel and

civilians now serving in the many phases of this great training

program. Somewhere soon such a roster will be presented on

their behalf. But as they remain anonymous here, the thou-

sands of training films they have produced and their effective

contribution to the training needs of our victorious forces, will

speak for them. In Washington, at Arlington and Anacostia,

in Hollywood, New York and in the field wherever our Navy

fights or trains to fight, the men and women of training films

are writing and filming a record of achievement in this field

which is beyond mere words.

Do it better this time—that spirit of constant improvement

and critical appraisal as well as unsparing use of the most

efficient facilities available throughout the U. S., has made each

new film series a standout for quality and good training results.

This speaks volumes for the able and enthusiastic leaders who

have inspired their co-workers through these trying years of

war. It is evident throughout the twenty-nine articles in the

pages of this report.

For months before Pearl Harbor, far-sighted Americans were

helping lay the foundations for this great program ; on that fate-

ful day began the swift expansion of our forces and of our train-

ing needs which this program has helped to meet. In these war

years, production for the needs of war—to shorten time, to save

lives

—

to serve the fleet has been the sole objective. Results, not

experimentation, has been the changeless order of the day. Yet

through all the hours and days of getting training films out there

has been a constant determination to find the knowns, to prove

the facts and to eliminate the guesswork.

This is a report on the Training Film Program of the United

States Nav7. It is a wartime report on a vital program in being,

made as complete as anything yet attempted in the modern

history of the audio-\isual medium of which wc arc all a part.

It is our proud privileiie to brim; it to you.

—OHC

if II 11 s i < % s S <- r I- f 11 >l a ti '• f- in*' -k

iN»(U«> Five of \'4»luiii<* >'unili<>r Si.v • Jiini^ • IfM."*

I«iic Five. Volume Six of Business Screen, the National Mu^azinc of Audio and Visual Aids, issued

by Business Screen MaRazincs, Inc.. 157 East Erie Street. Chicago II, Illinois on .June II), 1945.

(.). H. Coelln, Jr., Editor and f'ublisner; E. T. Lundgren^ Jr., Director of I'rodufllon; Kvc Erickson,

Rosemary lieinp. Editorial Assistants. Staff members in service; Lt. Knbi-il Sivninur. Jr., Ski.

lierbert L. Mitchell. Subscription: .$2.1)1) for riitht consecutive nuinbeis 'inir <um|»lule volume);

$3.(JU foreign; $3.5U in Canada. Entire contents copyriKlit 1945 by Business .Sciccn Magazines, inc.

Trademark Reg, U. S. Patent Office.

k .•\s this report on Navy Training

Films goes to press, Rear .Admiral

Dewitt Clinton Ramsey, USN, until

late in May the Chief of the Bureau

of .Aeronautics, has been detached for

other duty. Lender his inspired lead-

ership during the past year, the Bu-

reau has ad\anced an already notable

record of wartime service. .As Chief.

Admiral Ramsey was charged with the

responsibility for the design, test, pro-

curement, production and maintenance

of naval aircraft and aeronautical ma-

terial. The Training Film and Mo-

tion Picture Branch under the Di-

rector of Photography in the Bureau

is responsible for training films used

throughout the fleet.

.Admiral Ramsey commanded the

carrier VSS Saratoga in the early days

of the war and in 1943 assumed coin-

mand of a task force which was in-

strumental in staving off the Japanese

counter attacks on Guadalcanal. He
was awarded the Navy Cross for extra-

ordinary heroisiri and distinguished

leadership during the occupation of

Guadalcanal-Tulagi and the Battle of

the Soloinons.

ir Rear Admiral Harold Bushnell Sal-

lada, USN, new Chief of the Bureau

of .Aeronautics, is a fleet officer of long

and distinguished service. Three limes

he has served a tour of duty in the

Bureau since 1931 when he was in

the Plans Division, but in the war

y'ears he has been successively, execu-

tive officer of the USS Wasp, com-

manding officer of USS Albemarle and

commander of a Task Force in the

Pacific. Rear Admiral Sallada has

the Victory Medal, Atlantic Fleet

Clasp, the American Defense Service

Medal with Bron/e A, and the Asiatic-

Pacific Area Campaign Medal.

^ Director of Photography in the

Bureau of Aeronautics since May,

1944, is Captain Robert S. Quacken-

bush, Jr., USN. Head of the Photog-

raphy Section in the Flight Division

of the Bureau from 1938 to 1941, Cap-

tain Quackenbush inaugurated the

first Photographic Interpretation Class

in the Navy in 1942. He served in

the South Pacific from August 1942

to September 1943. During this time,

Captain Quackenbush was awarded

the Legion of Merit for outstanding

Capt. R. S. Qt'ACKi'Niiiisu. Jr.

Re.^r Admiral 1). VS. Ramsey

services as Officer-in-Charge of the

South Pacific Interpretation Unit and

as member of the staff of Commander
.Aircraft, South Pacific Force. He
super\'ised aerial reconaissance flights

and participated in aerial action over

enemy territory in face of Japanese

opposition, being largely responsible

for the excellent photographic ac-

coinplishments in that area.

Captain Quackenbush returned to

the Bureau of Aeronautics as Assistant

Directory of Photography in Septem-

ber, 1943 and assumed his present

duties as Director of Photograpliy in
|

May, 1944.

if Head of the Training Film and

Motion Picture Branch is Lt. Com-
mander Orville Goldner, USNR. His

wide experience has done much to ad-

vance the audio-visual medium in ihcst"

recent years of Navy service in the

production of training films. Com-
mander Goldner has amply demon-

strated a talent for organization as

well as deep insight into the present

and future potentialities of the film

medium for imparting training and in-

formation, as his record shows.

Picture Credits

and Acknowledgements

if Special acknowledgement is given

to the photographeis of the United

States Navy, the Marine Corps and

Coast Guard for a majority of the

pictures in this issue. We especially ac-

knou ledge Captain F.dward SxEiCHtN's

personal interest and selection of pit>

ttires appearing on pages 26 and 58.

if The pictorial representation of the

fleet appearing on page 30 is by spe-

cial permission granted by Lazlo

FoDOR of New York City.

if .Adele Von Seckf.ndokm -GiideNT

itiade the photographic illustr.ilions at

the Navy's Hollywood Depot wh'idt

appear at the bottom of page 48 and

on pages 55 and 56.

if Certain of these articles have ap-

jicarcd in total or in part in the

esteemed Journal of the Society of

Motion Picture F.ngineers. Apprecia-

tion is expressed on behalf of the

authors and this publication.

—OHC
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Birth of

the film base

CONTINUING THE STORY

OF DU PONT FILM "Dope"— a viscous, syrupy solution made from esters ot cellulose

—

becomes film base by casting upon the highly polished surface or

wheels like the one pictured. As the wheel turns, heat drives off

part of the solvents in the "dope," and before one revolution is

completed, the crystal-clear base can be peeled from the surface.

Under the watchful eye of skilled inspectors, the cast film base

is wound on stainless steel mandrels (giant spools). The operators

inspect the glistening, transparent sheet in both transmitted and
reflected light. Hospital cleanliness marks this operation. Even the

operators' lint-proof uniforms are specially laundered in the plant.

In air-conditioned storage vaults iikl iir.s, mt ii.in base is held

ready for coating with sensitized emulsion. These rooms are fireproof

— clean and dust-free—with temperature and humidity controlled

at proper levels. For further protection, every roll is ^Tapped in

Cellophane—which gives the crinkled appearance pictured here.

You have just read the second installment of the Story of Du Pont
Film. In later issues we will picture further production steps that make
it a superior product.

Cinematographers everywhere appreciate the outstanding character

istics of Du Pont Motion Picture Film: fine grain . . . stability of the

latent image . . . wide exposure latitude . . . color balance and uniformity
of speed and contrast.

E. I. duPont de Nemours Ss Co. (Inc.), Photo Products Department.
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

In Nev,- York: Empire State Bldg. • In Hollywood: Smith & Aller. Ltd.

DU POXT
MOTION PICTURE FILM

IPONJ
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THROUGH CHiMiSJtr

Back the Mighty Seventh War Loan . . . Buy Bigger Bonds
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TE SETS OF

..RUCTION

MATERIAL

THE NAVY CALL WENT OUT...

"''Give Us More Trained

PTBoat Men/"

VTC FDRXISHED THE
TRAIXIXG AMMUNITIOX
Early in the Pacific AS ar the heroes of "They Were Expeiidahle"

proved the PT Boat a surprise weapon of sudden striking power.

So effective were these hit-and-run hoats, the call went out, "Give

us more trained PT men!"

Crews had to be quickly trained to operate and maintain their

enj:ines. Time was lackinj^. yet the traininj; had lo be complete

and effective.

The result was a complete program, not only for the base training

scliools, but also for twelve complete mobile units which followed

the fightini; to forward areas, to continue traininj; the crews as

they fought.

Over 540,000 pieces of instruction material were turned over to

the Navy. An average of one different sound slidefilm was produced

each 4V2 days . 70 in all. Student Review Booklets, Instructor's

Guides, and Reference Charts were other materials included in this

program. Visual Ti-aining Corporation is proud to have prepared

this program in cooperation with the Packard Motor Car Company

—to have served the United States Navy.

;^'"'}^s%
^ok\j

l-'C£ 4)4:,"

•>ND,^

*^oc<:ai^Ki

1lh1 Jdll ' L-fl]

RECORDINGS

Visual Traixixg Corporatiox
815 BATES STREET DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

^Cxim/t/tf*^ i^tc&iam-i cottfit'ti^: Announccrncnlfi of New PrfuliiiM'i • Dealer Expansion Camimigns • Business

Management ' Sales Promotion • Sales and Service Management ' Sales Training • Service Training

Personnel, Trade, and Public Hclalions

"'"""
Co'-ir> c„r,„„ ,.^^
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S-V.E.SLIDEFILM PROJECTOR

300-WATT MODEL G

Sliinihinl ii|ui|iiiiriil in

nil Irjiding iiiiikt- itf

Miiitid -lidctiliii unil^.

SLIDEFILMS
AND

PROJECTORS

Slidefilms provide niieqiialled opportunities

for detailed study of mechanical features or

group discussions of major steps in the oper-

ation of c<|uipmpnt. They are being used

i-xtcnsivcly by all branches of the Navy for

rapid and accurate training in new techniques

and nc« skills.

liny and Hold More War Bonds!

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, INC.
100 East Oliio Street • Chicago 11, illineii
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r^ very sailor in the world s greatest battle

fleet has been taught a large part of his

job by United States Navy Training films.

He has learned faster and retained more

through this medium for transmitting ideas

than in any other way.

Starting from scratch, without benefit of

estabhshed procedures, tlie Training Film

and Motion Picture Branch tackled a train-

ing program of luiparalleled size and com-

plexity. The speed and efficiency with

which the job has been done is the greatest

possible tribute to the officers and men

of this unit.

Since Pearl Harbor most of the facilities

of Loucks & Norling have been devoted to

the production of motion pictures and

slide films for the United States Navy.

It has been a privilege to work with Navy

men.

LOUCKS^NORLING
243 WEST S S TH ST. • NEW YORK CITY

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • SINCE 1923

23



"Giitiairstrnctor" uied to train aviators in

marksmanship under simulated battle con-

ditions. {OJficial U. S. Navy Photograph).

\Un oj a v. S. Cruiser enjoying movies supplied by U. S. Saiy Motion

^icture Exchange on after-deck under impressive six inch guns.

(OJfidal U. S. Naty Photograph)

lion pictures are being shown below deck under difficult projection

•:i. (Official U. S. Navy Photograph).

You Will Find

\\\J/A/-

RADIANT Screens
7'l*\ \

OfW <>l the N.it\ Gnntitry Tr.tl>llilK L'iltt< in .tctioii' -.ifinlhir tt.iiori

for the .iplentiiamarksm.itnhif> of U. S. Navy aiiators.

(Of/ieia: U. S. N.11) Photograph)

On battleships, carriers, cruisers, destroyers, escort vessels, hospital ships,

landing crafts—on tenders, and yes, even submarines—Radiant Screens are

helping to bring brilliantly clear pictures to the personnel of the U. S. Navy,

the Marines, the Coast Guard and the SeaBees. From "boot training" to

the most advanced combat instruction. Radiant Screens are an integral part

of the gigantic audio-visual program that has brought our naval forces to

its present peak of fighting eiEcientT. Naval authorities know that GOOD
projection requires GOOD screens. We are proud that Radiant Screens have

again and again measured up to the high standards of the Navy.

Radiant Screens are also used by U. S. Army,

Maritime Service, American Red Cross and

Many U.S. Government Agencies

Large numbers of Radiant Tripod, Wall and Ceiling models, as well as the

new, practical Radiant "Fold-Pak" Folding, Collapsible Screen are also

serving every branch of the armed forces of both the United States and

our allies. The use of these Screens in all parts of the world for every type

of training, instruction and group entertainment, under all weather condi-

tions, indoors and outdoors, has subjected them to the most rigorous tests

ever conceived. That Radiant Screens have passed these tests successfully

testifies to the excellence of Radiant workmanship, materials and design.

RADIANT
BtTTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

RADIANT CORPORATION, 1140 W. Superior St., Chicago 22, Illinois
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BUILDING BLOCKS of VICTORY
"the slickest trick of the war" . . . that's what they called it when the

story lirst began to leak through censorship . . . the story of what Lord

Louis Mountbatten called "these miraculous American pontoons."

The story can be told now ... up to a certain point! About our first meet-

ing in Washington, when they told us of the steel boxes that were to play

such an amazing role in the invasions . . . about the secret East Coast

proving ground where our camera crews shivered at twenty below and

sweated at ninety above . . . about the many thousands of Seabees taught

by TRAINING FILMS to assemble the box-like pontoons into barges, wharfs,

bridges, drydocks and a dozen other strange shapes.

Then the trial by combat. Pontoon training films flown to a Seabee battal-

ion help in the winning of Guadalcanal . . . pontoons at Kwajalein, the

Marshalls, Saipan and Leyte . . . pontoons at Sicily, Salerno and D-Day in

Normandy.

More than twenty-five reels of Navy Training Films on Pontoon Gear

were produced by our organization in 1942 and 1943. We are proud of

our contribution to the training of the Navy's Seabees . . . proud of our

association with this gallant band of fighter-engineers who have made
history in World War IL

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET ^ NEW YORK
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The Story of Navy Training Films

by Orville Uoldner, Lt. Comdr.. l'S>R

CONSIDERED realistically, Nav>- photog-

raphy in all of its aspects contributes in

large and important ways to war opera-

ions that take place ever)- hour of every day

and night. Without military photography over

;nemv territory- before, during, and after batde

action, and detailed interpretation of the results.

Host campaigns would be much more costly in

Tien, materiel, and time. .And without motion

pictures and still pictures specifically for train-

iTiij, Xa\-y men and women would be less skillful

md less prepared for the NaN-y's complicated

var job. It is safe to conclude that the record

jf Xa\-v photography on both of these major

tasks in the war effort speaks for itself.

Most of the Xa\'\'s photographic needs are

met in the Photographic Division of the Bureau

af .Aeronautics. The work of the Division in-

:ludes. among other things, the intricate aspects

of militarv' photography, the procurement of

photographic equipment and material, and re-

search and development of new techniques and

devices. The activities of the Division's Motion

Picture Stock and Historical Section are of

special importance at this time inasmuch as its

responsibility is that of reviewing and cataloging

the thousands of feet of combat film arriving

Jaily from the Pacific Theater of Operations.

However, in this issue of Business Screen we
ire concerned with the training film work of

the Photographic DiNision.

It must bp pointed out that although the

Photographic Division is located in the Bureau

of .Aeronautics its activities are not limited to

training film and motion picture requirements

of this Bureau. The reasons for establishing

these responsibilities in the Photographic Divi-

sion, of the Bureau of Aeronautics, are simple.

As originally conceived, photography in the

Navy played its most important role in aerial

reconnaissance. As a result, military- photog-

raphy developed with aviation, and the making
of training films and all other motion pictures

were considered largely photographic problems.

Where else should these photographic responsi-

bilities be placed if not in the Division and
bureau having the most experience in photog-

raphy? Perhaps it is oversimplifying to say

that the precise location of the training film

and motion picture responsibilities within the

Navy is of little real importance as long as the

job of procurement, production and distribu-

tion of films is being done effectively to meet

the needs of the total naval establishment. This

subject, of course, could be highly controversial

and frequently is ; but regardless of the decisions

reached the facts about the job are significant.

At the outset it must be stated that the mo-
tion picture and film strip requirements of the

Navy for training purposes are many and vari-

ous. In some instances they fall into clearly

defined categories and in others they do not.

-As an example, a motion picture to teach men
about the use of a gun or aircraft instrument

falls naturally into a group of skill films. On
the other hand, a film that is to give a man an

orientation to an operation under combat con-

ditions and show his relationship to a specific

segment of the operation and its part in the

total cannot be categorized easily. Inasmuch

as it may be necessary to show at length the

need and importance of adequate skills in the

operation, the mental attitude that is required

toward surrounding activity, and other aspects

of the job, such a film inevitably will be an

orientation, indoctrination, skill and morale

film all-in-one. Regardless of the motion pic-

ture and slide film requirements of the Nav-y

and the categories into which they fit, the

Training Film and Motion Picture Branch of

the Photographic Division is prepared to ini-

tiate their production. .And well ov-er a thou-

sand civiUans, enlisted men and officers are in

or responsible to the Photographic Division for

this work. In the Photographic Science Labor-

atory- Branch of the Division, personnel engaged

in the production of high priority, highly classi-

fied training films number in the hundreds.

The Coast Guard and Marine Corps have

many additional skilled personnel working on

training films which also come under the cog-

nizance of the Bureau of .Aeronautics. The
Bureau's facilities in New York and Hollywood

carrv- on special important training film activi-

ties requiring technicians of all types.

In the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch approximately two hundred persons

carrv- on their duties in the Project Supervision,

Procurement, Cataloging, and Distribution Sec-

tions where the patterns and policies for the

Navy's training film work are established no

matter where it is done.

The largest seel ion is that of Project

Supervision which is responsible for the initia-

tion and follow-through of all training film pro-

duction. This Section docs the research and

planning for production and aligns production

with the training job to be accomplished. Obvi-

ously, there must be ever-present in the minds

of those concerned the sharply defined objec-

tives to be met by every film production. And
every detail that is reducible to explanation and

cl;\rification on paper in words, in photographs,

or drawings, must be so handled to insure that

all those involved in production understand

and hew to the line. Work of this kind requires

close cooperation and coordination between

Project Supervision personnel and the technical

advisers assigned by the agencies requesting film

production. How this is done in its many diverse

aspects, and about the never-ending problems,

you will learn from articles that follow.

As has been stated, the Project Supervi-

sion Section is concerned largely with produc-

tion. How much is produced and what is im-

plied? Consider for a moment these statistics: in

approximately three and a half years a total of

1. 100 Nav-y- training motion pictures, averaging

two reels each, were produced. In the same pe-

riod 2.200 slide films were produced. Besides

using the facilities of commercial, industrial,

and Hollv-vvood producers, the effective top-

notch facilities of the Photograpfuc Science

Laboratory- Branch were used for highly spe-

cialized secret and confidential productions.

What about the subject matter? It could

not be less intricate than the latest battleship,

or plane, or amphibious barge, or the deadUest

torpedo, or rocket, or naval gun. Nor could the

subject matter be less compUcated than the tac-

tics involved in using these weapons of tech-

nological warfare.

To get footage for the Navy's motion pic-

tures. Branch personnel have supervised pho-

tography in the cramped quarters of subma-

rines, in blimps, in the booming turrets of big

guns aboard warships, and in dozens of other

locations in and on the sea. on land, and in the

air. In fact, personnel at work on research and

production for the Navy's films have covered

half the earth from forward areas in the Euro-

pean Theater of operations to the far reaches

of the Pacific Theater.

Now, research, vv-riting good scripts, actual

photography in the places and under the con-

ditions indicated, and all the other work that

goes into getting a story-telling photographic

image on film, are difficult enough in wartime.

But there are a myriad of time-consuming, and

often frustrating, related details with which

the production of every Navy film must be

interlocked, and by which it must be controlled.

Imagine for a moment, if you can. tlie number
of agencies concerned and the volume of cor-

respondence necessary to guarantee as far as

is humanly possible that every civilian working

for every producer of every film is a loyal

United States citizen ; and further, that every

inch of film, sheet of paper, still photo and
drawing, which relates to \Turn to page 52]
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the film, is guarded and kept safe against sab-

otage or the possibility of falling into enemy
hands. This is a security job of great impor-

tance.

Consequently, planning and cooperating with

the Project Supervision Section on production

are the special Branch officers who are respon-

sible for handling all the implied security de-

tails and the minutiae of arrangement making.

Along this line, imagine how many official

letters have to be written with rigid limitations

to clear the way for a civilian camera crew to

go aboard a Navy Yard, an Air Station, an
Ordnance Factory, or a submarine, patrol plane,

or transport. It is redundant to say that the

Navy's producers, scattered over the country,

get most impatient because they cannot get

immediate clearance by return wire or over the

telephone for Joe Doaks, the newly hired cam-
eraman, to join a photographic crew on a

weapon testing demonstration or other secure

activity. Occasionally, even yet, producers ex-

pect the availability of aircraft, ships, gims, and
everything else, for this or that shot, believing,

apparently, that the war can be called off for

given periods while we make films. Nothing

could be further from the truth, for, in fact, the

film program must be superimposed on and
geared to every activity preparing for combat
without disturbing its rhythm more than the

minimum. Material, equipment, and personnel

must be used, when available, in the larger

training or operational pattern established for

them, and not at our discretion for film pro-

duction.

To this point, we have been concerned for

the most part with production functions. But

of no lesser importance are the functions carried

on by the Procurement, Distribution, and Cata-

loging Sections of the Branch.

As of tlliN llalo. the Training Film and
Motion Picture Branch has approximately 700

titles in one stage or another of production. To
arrange for the procurement of this number of

training film titles, to initiate the contracts

originally, and to make the endless adjustments

created by unforeseeable conditions is a big job.

To prepare estimates of film needs and budgets

for periods a year or more ahead is also a big

job. This is the type of work done by the Pro-

curement Section of the Branch. These are

the routine functions. At the same time, pro-

duction and distribution costs must be studied

and analyzed continuously to guarantee, on the

one hand, the maximum flexibility of operation

within budgets and, on the other hand, that

the Navy gets its money's worth.

The work ol the Distribution Section is that

of distributing the Navy's training films to train-

ing establishments in the United States, to ships

at sea, and to Navy activities in the near and
far corners of the world.

It is necessary here to point out that the

Navy, like the other Armed Services, does not

distribute its own films only. At all times, the

Training Film and Motion Picture Branch,

through its Cataloging Section, is searching

every known source for training films produced

or in production which may be useful in the

Navy's training program. Over 10.000 training

film titles from all sources arc listed.

However, the largest job of the Cataloging

Section is that of keeping the production rec-

ords of the Branch up to date, and to issue at

regular intervals a comprehensive catalog con-

taining all film titles known to be of value for

Navy training. The current catalog of 500

pages contains 3,900 titles cross-indexed in sev-

eral ways to achieve maximum usefulness.

Titles are classified under 80 headings starting

with those on the subject of Abandoning Ship

and ending with those on ^i-'"^ J"!' P^'ghters;

Recognition Of. In the Cataloging Section, a

group of specialists views and evaluates every

training film produced by the Navy and all

others considered useful which have been pro-

duced by other .\rmed Services, other countries,

and civihan and industrial organizations. New
requests for training films by Naval activities

are checked carefully against all available lists to

insure that there will be no duplication, no

waste of time, effort, or critical material. Of
genuine significance is the fact that the U. S.

Armed Sei-vices have established a close liaison

on film problems and procedures to prevent

duplication and to raise standards of produc-

tion, improve distribution, and achieve more
effective utilization.

In this article an attempt has been made
to give an overview of the work of the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch and its rela-

tion to the many-faceted United States Naval

Establishment and its act'vities throughout the

world. Moreover, in addition to the intra-

Navy aspect, there have been indicated two

other aspects which cannot be overlooked. One
is the Branch work which is inter-U. S. Armed
Service; that part of the job which relates to,

and is carried on in cooperation with, the film

work of the other U. S. Armed Services. The
other and of great importance, is the Branch
job which relates to the training film work and
needs of the Armed Services of the United

Nations. In explanation of what is being done,

here are a few details.

To implement the exchange of training film

information and training films between the

Armed Services of the United Nations, there

was established in July, 1942. the United Na-
tions Central Training Film Committee. The
functions of the Committee, quoted in part

from the Constitution & Terms of Reference,

are as follows:

"To provide opportunity for the discussion

of problems, points, or questions relating to the

production, prociu-ement, and distribution of

training films; providing such problems, points,

or questions relate to the interchange of train-

ing films among the member nations repre-

sented on the Committee;

"To provide for the facilitation of procure-

ment and distribution of training films among
the Branches represented, when such films are

the concern of more than one member Branch;

"To collect and collate such experience in

the use of training films as would prove of

assistance in advising members of the ways in

which the best results have been achieved."

The Committee holds regular meetings at

The National Archives in Washington. Up to

this time over 7,148,000 feet of motion pictures

for training were received and filed: 3,761 slide

films were handled in the .same period. A
large number of the motion [Turn to page S./)
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WHAT IS YOUR IDEA of a "Film Cat-

aloging Section"—a musty office force

buried in some stagnant corner with

work materials piled high on every desk, and

myopic, migraine menaces poring over reports

that are neither interesting nor important to

the Navy's film production program? If that is

the case, you are wrong—so very wrong—on

every point but one. True, desks are contin-

ually piled high with work demanding immedi-

ate attention, but as for the importance ol the

work—it is the confidential opinion of evenone

concerned that the Cataloging Section must

stick right in there and keep pitching or a

stronger word than "Snafu" would have to be

dreamed up to describe the potential chaos in

the film program.

Basically, the functions of the Cataloging

Section of the Navy's Training Film and Mo-

tion Picture Branch are two-fold:

1. To accumulate and to maintain records

on:

a. Films produced by the Navy,

b. Films from other sources having po-

tential use in the Naval Establishment,

and

2. To disseminate film information through-

out the Naval Establishment:

a. During production of each film, and

b. After its completion.

As shown in the accompanying chart. Catalog-

ing is "in" on the very early stages of ever)'

film made by the Navy. In fact, the Cataloging

Section as such is the first section in the Train-

ing Film and Motion Picture Branch required

to take action upon receipt of a request for

film production. During those first hours asso-

ciated with the birth of a new project, many

things take place but perhaps the most signifi-

cant of these is the assignment of a "Navy

Number." By means of this number, the project

is recognized as official—its identitv' is estab-

lished for all future reference and it becomes

firmly entrenched in the record keeping system

of the Cataloging Section for time immemo-

rial. Without such a number, reports of the

existence of plans to make a film on any given

subject are just so much scuttlebutt.

It is the Vl'ork of but a few hours to per-

form all functions required of Cataloging at

this stage so the new project soon finds itself

in the Project Supervision Section where the

creative work actually starts. While the film is

taking shape under the guidance of the Project

Supervision Section, the Procurement Section

may enter the picture several times in order to

take care of arrangements with commercial [jro-

ducers, laboratories, and so on. Ultimately, the

Distribution Section receives the approved neg-
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:tive and starts to distribute prints to all activi-

ies in the Naval Establishment slated to receive

hem.

Throughout these various transfers of ini-

iative, the Cataloging Section maintains the

losest possible liaison with each project. As

hown by the diagram, all materials accumu-

ited during the production of a given film are

ent to the Cataloging Section for review and

lie. Such things as production outlines, action

)utlines, stor\- boards, scripts, correspondence,

nd reports of all kinds represent the source

naterial from which Cataloging derives its fund

if information. It is while these production

tiatcrials are accumulating that the Cataloging

lection begins to fulfill its second major func-

ion—that of disseminating information. Even,'

hred of material routed to the Cataloging Sec-

ion for file from the more than 700 films cur-

entlv in production is scanned carefully for

lints on progress and development. When doc-

imentars- evidence points to the fact that a

ilm has reached any of several production

nileposts, that fact is announced in the weekly

'ilm Log. These announcements have been

ound to be important for several reasons. For

me thing, it has been found wise to spend some

ime and effort keeping officer-supervisors in-

ormcd of new film topics and progress outside

if tlieir own fields of specialization. One never

nows when a supervisor may have to branch

lut into other fields so the broadest possible

nformational background is essential. Further-

norc, it has been found possible frequently

o correlate production activities where two

eemingly vmrclatod film subjects are found to

lavc something in common.

Dnoo a film has been approved and initial

listribution gets under way, the broader pro-

jam of dissemination of film information is

indertaken through the medium of the film

atalog. A complete publication of over 500

)agcs, this catalog presents a wide variety of

nfomiation about those films which are avail-

ible to the Naval Establishment. Each film

isted, for instance, is described in terms of the

ollowing

;

1. Navy serial number.

2. Title.

3. Security cla.ssification.

4. Running time.

."). Date of release.

6. Whether the prints are in color or black

and white.

7. Whether the film is silent or sound.

8. Description of film content.

Further, the organization of the cata-

log gives an indication of where each

film is best adapted to serve the Na\y
ind provides several ways in which

title .search may be conducted. Any-

one using the catalog, for instance.

"nay use either the alphabetical, numerical,

^rmy-numerical or subject index depending
upon what information is available for starting

the search. This complete catalog is issued every

four months and is kept up-to-date by means of

cumulative monthly supplements.

Through the medium of the catalog, a film

retains its identity and continues to be of prime
interest Id thi' Cataloging Section long after

A REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILMS
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those concerned with its production have for-

gotten about it. Once listed in the catalog, in

fact, it is never withdrawn. Only upon being

declared obsolete is it moved and that move is

just to another section of the catalog.

Finally, a word might be said about one of

the many correlative activities of the Cataloging

Section, the existence of which was inferred

above by mention of the catalog's "Army-nu-

merical" index. In a word, the Navy shows

keen interest in films from other sources—

-

sources such as the Army, the various private

and commercial producers of films, and all of

the Allied Nations. By exploring such sources,

many films have been re\iewed by the Cata-

loging Section, adopted, and put in use much
more quickly than could a film have been pro-

duced to fill the same need—and at far less cost.

That is the story in a nut-shell. While it has

been possible to present but a brief resume of

the Cataloging Section's many responsibilities,

it is hoped that in so doing, any wrong impres-

sions about the nature and importance of the

work have been corrected. True, it is primarily

a record-keeping job with a distinct paucity of

excitement, but that fact is lost in the feeling

of satisfaction derived from being a cog in the

Navy's film program—the importance of which

is daily attested to bv the frequentlv heard

phrase—"CHECK WITH CATALOGING."
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Procedures for Navy Training Film Production

iiv Kifliartl II. Lewis. LI. Toiudr.. USIVR

"Navy training film production is bounded on the North by Navy Regu-
lations, on the South by the Severn River, on the East by Washington

weather, and on the West by Production Procedures."

THUS wrote a new Naval Reserve officer

who had just completed a quick overview

of the charts, booklets, and lists of do'i

and don'ts that comprised his introduction to

the Navy training film production program.

Basic to that program is a core of procedures

established to meet the intricate requirements

imposed by the Navy, including efficient and

economical procurement ; detailed records of

progress and accomplishment ; regular and

systematic controls of production and distribu-

tion; official checks for technical accuracy and

film craftsmanship; and confirmation of the

training value of eaih film.

To avoid duplii'alion of cflort and to

fix responsibility in meeting these rigid require-

ments, the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch of the Navy Bureau of .Aeronautics has

four sections directly concerned with training

films. These sections arc assigned the responsi-

bility of cataloging, procurement, supervision,

and distribution of training films. Each section

works in close cooperation with the other three,

and all share in the over-all responsibility for

training film production.

Many people arc responsible for the success-

ful production of each Navy film, but there are

two people assigned to each new project who
are responsible for seeing it brought to comple-

tion: The Project Supervisor and the Technical

.Adviser. The Project Supervisor, assigned by

the Training Film and Motion Picture Branch,

knows film production procedure and tech-

niques; he knows the problems of film produc-

tion in the Navv. and ]5rncediires for meeting

them ; and he . knows, above all, how to coor-

dinate the efforts of many persons and activities

to one predetermined end—an effective train-

ing film. The Technical Adviser, assigned by

the bureau or activity requesting the film, is a

specialist in the subject to be treated and is re-

sponsible for the technical accuracy of the film.

Together, the Project Supervisor and the Tech- •

nical Adviser plan and supervise the project

from start to finish. To facilitate their work,

the personnel of the four sections of the Train-

ing Film and Motion Picture Branch provide

assistance on production problems. From the

Project Supervision Section, special assistance

is available to the Project Supervisor from Proj-

ect Officers, Training and Research Specialists,

artists, and writers who may be called upon to

contribute their ideas and experience as the

project develops. Also, there are special desks

in the Branch which assist in matters of secur-

itv. travel, visit authorizations, and arrange-

ments for special equipment and personnel

needed in the production.

Tin' prodihmt. whether Navy or conimer-

(i.il. provides experts in script writing, photog-

raphy, animation, direction, and all the other

details of film production.

pA-erv person participating in a Navy training

lilin production has specific responsibilities, and

lull a|)proval of the w^ork done in each stage

(il production must be obtained before the next

is started. Through this routine, false starts
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are minimized, and time and efforts are con-

served.

The chart on these pages shows the standard

production procedure. The numbered stages

arc followed in sequence in the production

of both motion pictures and film strips. Thus,

the scheduling, supervision, reporting, and ap-

proving of each training film is a matter of

around-the-chart routine. Whether the film is

produced by a commercial studio under Navy
contract, or by Navy production units such as

the Photographic Science Laboratory, Anacos-

tia. D. C or the Navy Photographic Services

Depot. Hollywood, California, the standard

procedure is followed.

Pr«'liniin;iry to all other work on a Navy
training film project is the Production Outline,

a detailed document prepared by the Project

Supervisor and the Technical Adv'iser. which

provides specifications for the proposed film

upon which accurate cost proposals for the

script preparation may be made: it defines the

purpose, scope, proposed content, and film

techniques recommended. When completed and

approved by both the Bureau of -Aeronautics

and the authority requesting the film, the Pro-

duction Outline is a clearly stated plan for a

training film, for a specific audience, to do a

specific training job. Then, and only then, is

procurement of script writing services under-

taken and writing begun.

.As the training film project advances, the

work is submitted for approval at each stage

(See chart), progress is recorded, and the next

stage begun. Only through strict adherence

to this routine has it been possible to insure

quality of product and reasonable promptness

in deli\ery of the hundreds of training films

regularly in production. Without it there could

be no order and no control.

Ofoasionally some individual has argued

that the problem of preparing his film is "dif-

ferent," that the procedures are an obstacle to

rapid production and interfere with creative

work. These objections have long since been

disproved. The Navy has produced many types

of training films, those for instructing Navy
men in technical skills, those which teach tacti-

cal or operational problems, and those which

''indoctrinate" or "orient" the student in the

Navy way of fighting a war. Whether the

training problem to be solved is the operation

and maintenance of a torpedo tube, the induc-

tion of a pilot into the complexities of aerial

tactics, or the preparation of a new Navy man
for life aboard his first ship, the making of the

appropriate training film passes through the

same stages of preparation: planning, writing,

photography, editing, and acceptance. Only

through the coordination of effort established

by standardized procedures has the Navy train-

ing film program been possible.

''Ili'Kl OiMMipaf ioiiiil Siil'cly Film** Award «»f

>aiioiial SalVlv 4'uuii4'ii (iivi'ii .\avv Traiiiiii;;' Film

'
I
^HE National Salety Council has

-- given the Navy training film. To Livr

in Darkness, the award for the best non-

theatrical or educational motion picture

produced in 1911 in the field of occupa-

tional saletv.

This motion picture was one in a series

of seven films on the subject of safety

produced by the Training Film and Mo-
tion Picture Branch of the Photographic

Division ol tlic Bureau of .Xeronautics for

the Division of .Shore Establishments and
Civilian Personnel of the E.\ecutive Office

of the Secretary of the Navy. Other films

in the series arc Safety in Navy Yards,

Safety in Air Stations. Safety in Offices.

Safety for Welders, Resfiiratory Prolee-

tutn and Safety in Ordnance Plants.

The films were prepared primarily for

use in civilian training programs at Navy
shore establishments. They also are be-

ing used by manufacturers holding Navy
contracts, and will be made available to

other firms for purchase of prints through

the U. S. Office of Education.

Other National Safety Council film

awards are made annually in the field of

traflSc safety, etc. The award to To Lite

in Darkness marks the first time that any

film produced for the armed services has

bein so honored. Honors for this award
are shared by the writer, the producer

and by the officers and men of tin- Navv
who particip.ited in the program

A REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILMS



FILM PROCUREMENT
by iMU-renve H. Ooldlarb. U. (jg)-. l'S\R

THROUGHOUT this issue of Business

Screen you sec various articles regarding

the origin, production, distribution, and

other aspects of Navy training films and mo-

tion pictures. The articles explain the methods

by which the process of training naval personnel

by means of audio-visual aids has been built

into a well integrated machine, and also the

procedures by which it is kept operating

smoothly and efficiently. One fact must be

remembered, however—the fuel that keeps the

machine running is money—the money that

buys the commercial talent for the writing of

scripts ; the money that pays the commercial

producers for the producing of films; the

money that pays the film processing labora-

tories for the millions of feet of release prints

which are distributed to naval activities all over

the world ; and the money that buys the count-

less other items required by the Navy's training

film and modon picture program.

The responsiliilily for the expenditure of

these fimds rests with the Procurement Section

of the Navy's Training Film and Motion Pic-

ture Branch.

The functions of the Procurement Section

may be segregated into the following broad

categories

:

( 1
) To negotiate and initiate contracts with

commercial producers for the production of

Navy training films and other motion pictures
;

(2) To negotiate and initiate contracts with

commercial film laboratories for the processing

and printing of training films and other motion

pictures: and

(3) To purchase other miscellaneous materi-

als necessary to implement the Navy's training

film and motion picture program.

Needless to say, the effective execution of

these functions necessitates the performance of

countless routine operations and the mainte-

nance of a myriad of records. At the present

time the services of 15 persons, including offi-

I

cers, enlisted personnel, and civilians, are de-

voted to the performance of these duties in

Washington and on the West Coast.

Anyone watching the Procurement Section

in operation, and being unaware that it is part

of the Na\y. would think it was nothing more
than an efficiently operated purchasing office

of a large commercial organization. Funda-
mentally, he W'Ould be correct, because the sup-

plying of training films and motion pictures

for the entire Navv is "big business" and re-

IT TAKES A LOT TO MAKE A PICTURE

quires big business methods. The only ditfer-

ences are these: Instead of spending the money
of a comparatively limited group of stockhold-

ers, we are spending the money of the nation's

taxpayers; and instead of being governed by
the policies of a board of directors responsible

to a group of stockholders, we are controlled

by the policies and regulations of the United
States Navy, responsible to the nation as a

whole.

To some it may seem that the amounts of

money involved do not justify the meticulous

attention accorded them. While it is true that

the savings on training films through careful

procurement policies are a small amount com-
pared to the expenditures for the entire war
efTort, it must be remembered that the same
policy of diligence followed by other naval ac-

tivities in spending billions of dollars for count-

less other war needs results in an overall saving

which is far from small.

From its inception, one of the biggest prob-

lems confronting the Procurement Section has

been the development of the right type of con-

tract for training films—one that was suffi-

ciently flexible to protect producers .against the

contingencies of film production, yet rigid

enough to ensure that full value was being re-

ceived for the Navy's money. The biggest ob-

stacle to attaining that objective was the fact

that, like death and taxes, changes of one sort

or another during the course of producing a

training film arc a certainty. The following

examples are typical: In one case, because of

bad weather, the producer's camera crew was

able to do only 51 days shooting out of a total

of 100 days spent on location. In another in-

stance, after an entire production crew had
travelled 800 miles to photograph required

scenes on a certain type of ship, it was found

that the ship had to leave immediately because

of unexpected operational requirements. Again,

after a training film was virtually completed,

revolutionary developments in the techniques i

which were the subject of the film, rendered !

worthless a large portion of the film that had t

already been completed. Since the writing of I

"cost plus profit" contracts are contrary to the

policies of the Bureau of Aeronautics (which

has cognizance of all of the Navy's training -

films), it does not require much imagination to

envision the difficulties of formulating a prac-

tical method of contracting for training films.

After a period of more than two years,

during which various contractual methods were

in effect, the current practices were evolved and

have proved practical and satisfactory. The
contractual policies and procedures currendy

in effect can best be explained by describing a

typical contract negotiation for a training film

production.

Before proceeding, however, it should be ex-

plained that under current procedure, negotia-

tions for the production of a film are not under-

taken until the master script for that film has i

been completed. The script may have been i

written by the Navy, or by an independent 1

writer. Let us assume, then, at tfiis point a i

master script has been written and approved,

and that it has been decided to have die film i

produced commercially and not by naval per-

sonnel.

The first step will be to solicit a price pro-

posal for production of the film from one or

more of the many available producers about

whom the Section has much detailed informa-

tion in its files. It would be impracticable,

obviously, to solicit every available producer •

each time a production is contemplated. How, ,

then, does the Navy choose its producers for

specific projects?

.Among the factors that govern the selection

of producers to be solicited in any given in-

stance are the producer's proximity to the shoot-

ing locale, his experience and skill in the par-

ticular production techniques desired, his record

as a "high-cost" or "low-cost" producer, and his

ability to deliver the film within the requiicd

time.

When it has been decided which producers

arc to be solicited, a copy of the master script

is submitted to each with a request for the sub-

mission of a price proposal for production of

the film. Before the producer submits his pro-

i'
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osal. however, a conference is held between

le producer and the Nav>- Project Supervisor

ssigned to the project. The purpose of the

onference is to clarify all of the production

etails so that the producer may have accurate

ata on which to base his proposal.

A cost breakdown is required to be submitted

ith each proposal, showing in detail the indi-

idual items of cost which comprise the total

rice. There are several advantages to the cost

reakdown. First, it induces the producer to

itimate the cost of the film in a logical and

rdcrly manner. Second, it enables the Navy

5 determine the reasonableness of the price by

valuating each of the individual items com-

irising the total cost.

The specifications are es-entually incorporated

1 the contract, and are a source of protection

5 the producer in cases in which production

hanges result in increased costs.

Prior to the policy of incorporating produc-

on specifications in training film contracts, it

ras frequently diflScult to amend contracts up-

.•ard. This was so because the contracts called

Dr the production of a film on a certain subject,

ut lacked specific details of what the price

urported to cover. It was, therefore, difficult

D establish contractually that any increase in

osts was due to a change in the content of the

ilm and not to a mis-estimate on the part of

he contractor. To remedy this situation, com-

ilete specifications similar to those previously

eferred to are now included in all training film

ontracts. Thus, when a producer's costs are

ncreased because of changes, that fact can be

stablishcd more easily and facilitates amending

he contract.

When the proposal is received, it is then that

he Procurement Section really starts to func-

ion on all cylinders, so to speak. The cost

preakdown is reviewed carefully to determine

hat the estimates of time for photography,

diting, and similar items are not excessive,

ind to determine that the charges for various

er\iccs and materials are likewise not excessive

the estimates of time, and other production

letails. are also reviewed by the cognizant pro-

iuction personnel ) . The estimates of film re-

]uirements receive special attention, not so

nuch because of the money involved (which

isually represents a minor part of the total

:ost), but because film is a critical war material

ind the use of any more than is absolutely

iccessary is discouraged. After carefully con-

iidering the proposals from various standpoints.

1 decision is made as to which producer will

be awarded the project.

Let us assume, then, that at this point the

:ost details and specifications have been re-

newed and the producer for the film has been

selected. The next step is to rec|uest the Con-

tracting Officer of the Bureau of Aeronautics to

award a contract to the producer selected. Be-

fore the contract is awarded, however, the re-

quest -a special form setting forth the essential

details of what is to be included in the contract

—must pass through certain other sections in

the Bureau, each one forging a link in the

chain of routine operations which leads from

the contractor's letter of proposal to the award-

ing of the formal contract.

After the eontraet has been awarded and

the producer has commenced production, the

Na\T frequently requests production changes

involving increases in cost. For example, the

location at which photography is to take place

may be changed; direct recording may be sub-

stituted for off-stage narration: or the film may

be lengthened: in fact, the changes that may

take place are innumerable and their occur-

rence can almost always be counted on.

For purposes of expediency, the Navy Project

Supervisor assigned to the project is given au-

thority to authorize individual changes which

involve a relatively small amount of money.

More costly changes require approval by the

Bureau. After completion of the film the pro-

ducer may consolidate the costs of all of these

authorized changes into one request for an

amendment to the contract.

Training film contracts, as currently drafted,

also provide for increasing the price of a con-

tract for additional costs resulting from causes

beyond the control of the contractor. Chief of

these causes is "stand-by" time due to adverse

weather conditions and unavailability- of naval

personnel or equipment.

In many instances the final costs of produc-

tion are less than the contract price due either

to production changes requested by the Na\-y or

to unexpected economies in production. In

those cases, the contract price is redetermined

and reduced accordingly. In some contracts,

such price redeterminations are specifically pro-

vided for by an appropriate clause. However,

even though the clause may not be included

in a contract, there is, nevertheless, a tacit

understanding between producers and the Navy

that the price is subject to reduction.

Thus, it can be seen that the type of contract

now in use has the quality of flexibility desirable

and necessary- in training film contracts, yet

adequately protects the Navy's interests. In

effect, the Navy- says to the producer, "We agree

to pay you so many dollars for producing a film

in accordance with the approved master script

upon which your proposal was based. If we
authorize you to make any changes which in-

volve additional costs, the contract price will

be increased accordingly, or if circumstances

beyond your control necessitate additional ex-

penditures, the contract price will likewise be

increased. If, however, your actual cost exceeds

the contract price because you estimated care-

lessly or were inefficient, you will be paid the

contract price only."

Evidence of the efTectiveness of the Procure-

ment Section's policies and procedures may be

found in the results of audits of training film

producers' records. These audits are conducted

by the Nav\- Super\-isor\ Cost Inspectors of the

various Naval Districts. Such audits have re-

vealed that the majority of the firms producing

films for the Na\-y are earning what the Nav7
considers a reasonable profit. In the few cases

in which the profits earned exceeded what is

considered a reasonable rate, the causes were

found to be due primarily to differences be-

tween the Navy's and the contractor's methods

of computing costs.

In mentioning cost audits and records, it is

of interest to note that the Na\-\- has in its files

many letters from producers expressing appre-

ciation for the part the Procurement Section

has played in impressing upon them the neces-

sity for, and desirability of. appropriate cost

records. Many producers who had prcviously

failed to recognize the value of adequate cost

records are now- "sold" on their indispensability.

Officers of the Procurement [Turn to page 84]
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Distribution's Double Duty

by Ei-nvs/ Miirlin. IJ.. I'S\R

St)ME 40.000 prints of training films

monthly are borne by courier, by train, by

ship, and by plane to Navy personnel

evervuhere. Prints of new productions and

reprints of other productions move in a con-

tinuous stream to training centers ashore and

afloat. An advance base is established, a new

air strip is prepared—films arrive promptly on

the scene. This is one responsibility of film

distribution—getting the film there. The other

starts back in Washington, long before finished

prints are in the shipping cases. This second

responsibility involves the phases of preparing

distribution lists, ordering prints, and maintain-

ing printing schedules.

Tho distribution funollon starts before

a Navv picture is produced. In fact, it begins

with the consideration of questions during the

early planning stages of production. For whom
is this film intended? What is the size of the

audience? The answers provide new questions

in turn, questions Distribution must answer,

such as, how many prints will be made and

where they will be sent.

Hundreds of Navy films are in various stages

of production. In some months close to one

hundred motion pictures and film strips are

completed, approved officially, and turned over

to Distribution. Hence, coordination of re-

quirements are important if distribution is to

be done eflfectively and with dispatch. Perhaps

a glimpse of the film distribution organization

in the Navy may best show the pattern.

The Bureau of Aeronautics is charged with

the responsibility of supplying prints of training

films. Centered in this bureau are the func-

tions of obtaining and coordinating distribution

lists, ordering prints and sending them to their

destination. However, the Requesting Author-

ity, that is, the bureau, activity, or command,

which initiates a request for the production of

a film, simultaneously prepares and forwards

a request for the distribution of required prints.

Some of these initial distribution needs arc

served directly. For aviation films, distribu-

tion lists arc prepared and submitted by tin-

Distribution Unit in the office of the Chief of

Naval Operations. All remaining film requests

for distribution, in volume the largest group,

are prepared or screened by the Bureau ol

Naval Personnel before being presented to the

Bureau of Aeronautics,

The organization within this bureau which

receives the lists is the Distribution Section in

the Training Film and Motion Picture Branch,

.^fter lists are coordinated, print orders are de-

termined and placed according to priorities

assigned and schedules in the film laboratories.

Shipping is then made from one of the centers

established in Washington, New York, and Hol-

lywood.

The destinations to which training films are

sent also follow a pattern. Distribution is ac-

complished, in part by providing prints directly

to selected schools, training centers or ships,

and. in part, by providing prints to film li-

braries. Experienced officers in the film libraries

then are given the responsibility of distribution

in their area or district.

Training Film Libraries have been estab-

lished in each Naval District, at important

Naval Air Stations and at strategic locations

overseas. The Bureau of Naval Personnel, the

Chief of Naval Operations, the Commandant,
Marine Corps and the Commandant, Coast

Guard have cognizance over the existing train-

ing film libraries, each providing films and

services as needed. It is of interest to observe

that already a film library is operating in

Guam, and it is not unlikely that new libraries

will be established farther to the West. These

libraries serve in the dual capacity of deposi-

tories for needed films and purveyors of film

services. The advantages derived from their

ready accessibility to the personnel served are

self-evident.

As has been seen distribution lists of films

are prepared by specialized units and are co-

ordinated by the Bureau of Aeronautics. It

may be ol interest to follow a typical new Navy
production from the day it is officially approved

and accepted by appropriate authorities to the

day it arrives in the shiny new film can at

Pearl Harbor.

A film on Submarine Torpedoes was com-
pleted on December 29, 1944. Several days

later it was reviewed by officers charged with l|

the responsibility of distribution to training 1

schools. Actually, information had been sent

to all film libraries while the film was in pro-

duction listing the subject matter, the objectives

and other pertinent data. The libraries had, in

turn, furnished estimates of the number of '

prints required in their districts or areas. After 1

review of the completed film, field estimates '

were combined with additional specific require-

ments provided by the bureau which orig-

inally requested the production. An initial dis-

tribution list was prepared by the Bureau of

Naval Personnel and forwarded to the Bureau
of Aeronautics where it arrived on January 8,

1945, The same day, the list was screened, the 1

number of reserve prints required was deter-

mined, and an order was placed with the film

laboratory. While the distribution list was be-

ing prepared, the producing company had been

advised by mail that the production had been

officially approved and was directed to forward

the negative to the laboratory. The negative

and the film order arrived within 48 hours of

each other, and printing began on the assigned

priority. By Februar\- 6, all the prints were

shipped, and on the 26th, twenty days later,

the assigned prints arrived at Pearl Harbor. ''

Initial distriiiuti»n of new Navy train- -j

ing films represents only a small part of the

functions in Distribution. Larger vohmie in

prints is reflected in reprints required for the

growing Navy as well as in prints of many films

not produced by the Navy but adaptable to the

training program. Over 7,000 subjects are be-

ing distributed, of which one-half were pro-

duced by the Navy itself. Films produced by

other armed services, government agencies,

commercial sources, and others ha\e been used

when the subject matter was found appropriate.

The attendant economies in production and

avoidance of duplication are obvious. The wide

use of these films is indicated by the fact that

40 per cent of all prints being distributed are

in this group.

\\ hat has Distribution done, and where are

.ill the training films going? Certainly these

.u-e pertinent questions and the answers are in-

teresting. Since December, 1941, more than

I .!iOO,000 prints have been supplied to the

Naval Establishment afloat and ashore. These

|)riii(v ,nc', lor the nicisl p.irl. lb iiiilliineter
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U..S. SHORE ACTIVITIES

FLEET AND ADVANCED BASES w

This II u s i II «>•> •> Si'ri'cn 4 iiltir l*i<*lorial

Shfius \\ liiTi' .\avv Films Arr lllNlribulfd

>ound motion pictures. Films in 35 millimeter

have hecn distributed in extremely limited

numbers, for the advantages of 16 millimeter

motion pictures were early realized. A sub-

stantial majority of the films are black and
white. Color films have been produced and
prints distributed, but numerically this .group

has been limited to less than 10 per cent of

disiril>utioii^ made.
In lh«' oapiv niitnlliN of the war. the ma-
jority of training films were being sent to shore

bases in the United States. The audience was
in the training centers and facilities were lim-

ited aboard ships. Developments ol the past

vcar have caused a complete re\ersal. Today

almost 7.5 per cent of completed films arc pro-

\idcd to forces afloat and advance bases, and 25

per cent go to shore establishments in the

L'nited States.

Distribution docs its duty as a part of the

training film program. The detailed story of

its role must await another day—when other

stories may be told. Meanwhile, another month
passes and again thousands ol prints of training

films are borne by courier, by train, by ship, by

plane to Navy personnel everywhere.
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FACED with the urgent necessity- of Crain-

ina: munv thousands of fighting men as

effecti\'elv as possible within a short space

of time, the United States Xax-v" ine%-itably

turned to training aids.

The Naw recognized the \-aIue of these

teaching tooJs. It w^is aw-are of the excellent

results that had been obrained with training

thus and other audio-\Tsual aids in public edu-

cation: and it knew that, with them, students

learned mote, learned faster, understood better

what they learned, and remembered longer.

Exp*g»»ti—s jBStifi«4. Training aids

hn-e amplv justited the Na^Vs expectatiotis by

becoming a distinguishing characteristic of its

n-wnrn o- program. In eM^rv Naw classroom and

on e^erv Nai.-v vessel—in ^;=rry phase of Xa\-al

instruction—training aids are on the job.

Thev hai.'e undergone tremendous research

and development under the impetus of war.

and hav-e come to include \irtually ev-erxthing

that can help to make the facts, methods and

machines of w-ar more real and more meaning-

ful to men whose lives and safet>' depend on

"know-how."

Intricate and truly mari'elous mechanical

devices simulate with utter realism the plane in

flight or the ship underway. Modek. mockups

and three-dimensional aids of almost infinite

varietv help to teach commimications. gimnery,

amphibious warfare, ship and plane recogni-

tion, and virtually ever>- other subject in Na\A'

curricula. Charts, posters and other non-pho-

tographies contribute similarly to all phases of

the total training job.

Training films w-ere. of course, the foundation

of the training aids program at its inception,

and hav^ continued to be a major part of it.

.\coompan\ing articles in this issue ot Business

Screen present from various viewpoints the

storv of \a^"^ training film production and the

by Dixun I- MaoQuiddy. Lt.. rs>"R

technical aspects of distribution. It is the pur-

pose here to extend this storv- with further in-

:orraation on distribution, and to e.xplain wh.it

:;as been done and is being done about tr.\- ^

ilm utilization and eN'aluation.

In the eariy stages of the Naw's training film

program, emphasis was given to procurement
-ind production. The demand for films was

urgent, and immediate needs had to be :•;

Even, effort wtis directed toward drawit _

jether all appropriate films available frot: :

-ide sources, producing others in greate>:

:!iand, and procuring projection equip: : t

uherever it could be found. .\s produ. : n

cUmbed, however, and films came into quite

ceneral use, problems of distribution and utili-

--vtion became apparent.

Problems Develtipi-d. What were some

:.--se piroblenis?

!- Piints w^re generally being issued .i

permanent basis to activities in need of :-

A temporary loan and re-distribution s

vas needed to spread available films o\

rider area of use.

2. Too many instructors w^re having too

much di£Bcult>- in getting films when : \

needed them most. Thb w as particuIarK : .:o

of forces afloat, and of training activities at

advance bases. Distribution machinerv- needed

oiling. Sources of supply had to be dect: !-

ized and moved nearer to points of denu: ..

3. Too many instructors misunderstood the

functions and potentialities of training fih::< .md

other aids, and had little or no knowlec,

correct utilization techniques, 0\-er-enthi.,-,

led some to expect too much from films and
enough from themselves. Others failed to

the importance of this "^ew -fangled" teai

device and employed it haphazartily or not a(

all. This situation w-as understandable in \iew

of the fact that Xav\- instructors had !>:en

drawn from all w^alks of life,

4. Evaluation of films available from ^ "i-

mercial sources, and the procurement of ;; se

films for Xavy use w^is inadequate and no- .id

to be set up on a continuous and sv^te:: . nc

basis.

5. No sv^tem had vet been inauguratec i <r

the continuous evaluation and up-grading

distribution methods and utilization techniqi<u<jq

-IT i^ ALIW- A PU:.V--n£ TO GET r-OilE

i|i?¥C-n-T*r -xrr-^."-* iprr-^rirmo for Iwlp friMB a

P - : . nfer«l«e-

AROLND A DE>TRO^ER WARDROOM ME5?
TABLE. A l-riLIZATIO> OFFICER CONFERS
uritb drvHioo b«-jd?. Tlii? pro««dorr U FratrrallT fol-

lowed jftifT ih* coofi?ri?n*-e with th* "eve*,**

CRESTS ME>> COMPARTMENT ABOARO DB-
stroyer \ i? the rlit^roont. With a Triininf: .\i<i> Goi<fe

as a help to better in^tmction. a shipS officer tells

crew, of salient points lo look for in film.
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Lack of such a system meant not only the

existence but also the perpetuation of error and

ncfficicncy. It also resulted in failure to rec-

jgnize and to spread the benefits achieved

through local initiative and ingenuity.

These were problems that might be expected

:o develop in any expanding training film pro-

p-am. Their development in the Na\'y followed

he pattern that had become familiar in the

;ivilian field. Certain aspects of the Navy's

experience were, however, unique and should

)e noted. The urgency of war telescoped the

levelopment process and brought these prob-

cms to a head within a few short months.

rhc same urgency dictated a speedy solution.

Further, all of these problems were greatly

iccentuated and magnified by the sheer size

md complexity of the Naval training structure.

Dn the other hand, their solution was facili-

ated by virtue of the authority and the funds

ivailable.

rraininjui Aid.x Itivi.siun ENlaltliKh<*<l

• The framework for a well-rounded and fully-

:oordinated training aids program \vas erected

n mid- 1942 with creation of the Training .\ids

Division within the Bureau of Naval Personnel.

Phis Bureau has cognizance over most Naval

nstruction. principal exception being naval air

raining which is the responsibility of the Dep-

tty Chief of Naval Operations (Air.) The new

livision was charged with responsibility for the

ull direction of training film distribution, utili-

lation and evaluation.

Production and Distributian Section includes

:he Production, Distribution, and Recognition

\ids Units, and is responsible for providing the

Va\\' vvith essential training aids of all types

ind of the most effective and advanced nature.

It procures such aids from appropriate sources

.vithin and outside the Navy, arranges for their

evaluation and adoption, and distributes them

to Navy training activities ashore and afloat. It

provides for their maintenance, and re-distrib-

4tes operating surpluses as they occur. Through
ts Training Aids Development Center in New
i'ork. siiTithetic training devices, charts, posters,

nanuals and models are designed and dcvel-

aped for high priority training subjects. Instruc-

;ional sound recordings are produced with the

:ollaboration of Navy technicians and leading

radio network personnel.

This Section also maintains liaison with the

Army, other armed ser\ices of the United Na-
tions, and other governmental and commercial

iources in the production and distribution of

training aids. In connection with the distribu-

tion of training aids and equipment of all types

to naval activities all over the world, it super-

vises two Distribution Depots and approxi-

mately twenty-four distribution and mainte-

tianre units located at major naval operating

bases in the United States and overseas.

The Training Aids Division is divided into

four sections, three of which arc concerned with

training films. Let us first examine these sec-

tions and thi'ir functions. We shall then con-

sider the Division's agencies in the field and,

fin. illy, turn to the organization in operation as

a whole.

I 'lilizalion and Evaluation Section procures

officers to serve as utilization specialists who are
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assigned to naval districts and fleet operational

areas throughout the world. Through district

authorities, it exercises supervision over these

officers and coordinates their activities. It pre-

pares and publishes training aids utilization ma-

terials of various types for Na\-y instructors, and

gathers and disseminates information on new

training aids and improved utilization tech-

niques.

Tliis section conducts a continuous program

of evaluation to determine the effectiveness of

training films and to recommend changes or

improvements both in film content and in meth-

ods of distribution or use. Its function is a

practical one. not merely to gather statistics, but

to assemble concrete evidence on which the up-

grading of film and instructor performance can

be achieved.

Trainini; Bulletin Section publishes a maga-

zine (Training Bulletin) for the dissemination

of training information, advice, and inspiration

to Navy instructors. It gives considerable space

to illustrated previews of new training films,

and to descriptions of new aids and techniques.

It is a valuable device for keeping training aids

officers and instructors well-informed on mat-

ters of general interest regarding training films.

TAD Agenf>ies in Field

"^ The field organization consists of appro.xi-

mately 120 Training Aids Officers, a.ssisted by

enlisted personnel, operating in and from Train-

ing Aids Sections and Libraries. The distinc-

tion between ''Section" and "Library" is one of

official terminology, not of function. There is

one Training Aids Section in each naval district

within the continental limits of the United

States, and one Training .\ids Librar\- in each

overseas naval district. A Library is also main-

tained in each major area of fleet activity.

Each Section or Library, with one exception,

has at least two Training Aids Officers. One
specializes in distribution, the other in utiliza-

tion, since these are considered as distinctive

functions requiring different backgrounds of

training and experience.

Training aids officers and their enlisted as-

sistants are under the direct command of the

Director of Training in their district. He, in

training

services

Training aids officers

serve ships...

* l'r;iiiiint: aiil!> an- ohldiniMl fntin

Truiniii*; Ai<ls Sr<lioii« uliitli an-

lorutcil in hII iNaviil OHtriit» aii<l ;il

iiiunv aWvaniH* ltaM*s.

Tra

TMININB AIDS
OFFICER

raining rkIij uHic^T!' vinil all ^lll|l-

aii'I ri'iuliT Icrlinit'iil ailviiMiry MTvif-i*

on t'fTicifiil Uff. Mi|t[i|y. ru|jilo;:iii;:. ami
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using

training aids

under way

(MS I43M

Posters and charts like this also help

Navy's immense training joh.

isuali

turn, is under the command of the Naval Dis-

trict Commandant (or fleet equivalent). When
assigned to Sections or Libraries, Training Aids

Oflicers and assisting personnel are answerable

only to their District superior officers. All direc-

tives and requests, as well as all supplies and

equipment, from the Training Aids Division go

througli the District chain of command and arc

subject to the approval or acceptance of the

Commandant and the Director of Training.

The Bureau of Naval Personnel, however,

formulates basic training policies and regula-

tions, establishes and discontinues training

schools and Sections or Libraries, and assigns

or transfers personnel.

Areas. Servi<'«»s. Personnel Vary
.^reas served vary widely in size as well as in

the number and types of activides served. They

vary accordingly in the number of training aids

personnel and in the extent and types of .scr\-

ices rendered. There may be anywhere from

two to ten Training Aids Officers, then, at-

tached to a Section, serving activities spread

over areas ranging from a few to thousands of

square miles. To cover these vast distances

adequately, it has been necessary for many
Sections to establish Sub-Libraries, particularly

in port areas where training aids must be

readily available to naval vessels.

Services demanded by some individual train-

ing centers are such as to require a Training

Aids OffiLCr on a perinanent basis. In these

instances, officers are attached directly to the

centers ; but, though subject to the orders of

the local Commanding Officer, they remain

representatives of the district Section.

Each Training Aids Section and Library

maintains a stock of training films, projectors,

spare parts, utilization publicadons, graphic

and three-dimensional aids, and other materials

or equipitient geared to the needs of the area

served.

The Training Film l.vole

It is within the framework just outlined that

an effective system of training film distribution

has been set up. Let us see how this system

operates by tracing a film from producer to

consumer and, in so doing, observe the func-

tions and working relationship of the compo-

nent parts.

1. A training film has been produced. Only

a few prints have been made.

2. While in production, an advance descrip-

tion of the film has been released in Training

Aids Digest so that Sections and Libraries may
indicate requirements.

Training Aids Digest is a multilithcd booklet

distributed by the Training Aids Division semi-

monthly to Training Aids Sections and Libraries.

It is a means of supplying the Sections and Li-

braries regularly and frequently with up-to-date

information on new policies and procedures, and

on new films, guides and other aids available.

3. When production is completed, the Pro-

duction and Distribution Section receives and

screens the first print for evaluation by appro-

priate authorities.

4. The Joint Board of Review examines the

film in the light of the various curricula and

recommends initial distribution of prints to

specified activities. At this time, the film is

written into the appropriate standard curricu-

lum.

The Joint Bo.ud of Rc\iew is a group of offi-

cers representing the various divisions of thr

ANSWER CARD

Training .Activity, Bureau of Naval Personnel,

and functioning in an advisory capacity for the

Director of Training. Their chief responsibility

is to evaluate new Navy training films, write

them into appropriate curricula, and recommend
initial distribution to training activities. Other

duties include: (1) evaluating non-Navy training

films and recommending procurement and dis-

tribution in accordance with Navy requirements.

(2) considering requests for training film produc-

tion in terms of curricular needs and, throu'.;li

the Director of Training, advising iDroduriiiy

authorities, (3) assigning existing training films

and other aids to curricula in preparation ni

under revision.

5. The Production and Distribution Section

considers the Board's recommendations, obtains

approval of the Director, Training Aids Divi-

sion, for a final distri-

bution plan, and for-

wards the plan to the

Bureau of Aeronautics

with the request that

new prints be supplied

accordingly.

6. The Bureau of

Aeronautics then has

the film printed and

distributed as requested

by the Training Aids

Division.

7. Training activities

not included in the ini-

tial distribution plan

obtain prints for ex-

tended custody or on

temporary loan from

Sections and Libraries

in accordance with

e^ B-
g.. . . . g. .
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effort on the part ot overworked Training Aids

Officers.

Pulling Training' Filni»i to ItVork
The tr.uning fihii eyele !•.. ol course, incom-

plete until the film is utilized properly in the

classroom or aboard ship, and until—when it

has lulfilled its purpose—it is re-distributed or

declared obsolete and withdrawn from circula-

tion. Bringing of this cycle to completion is the

job of Training Aids OflFiccrs, drawing fully

upon the resources of the Training Aids Divi-

sion to satisfy the requirements of Navy in-

structors in obtaining maximum value Irom

training films.

Projection equipment is a primarv" require-

ment. Shore training activities obtain projec-

tors, screens and other equipment from the

Sections or Libraries on loan or permanent

custody in accordance with need. Each ship,

depending on its size and class, has a standard

allowance of projection equipment. Usually

this is put aboard as construction is completed.

Trained projectionists is another vital need.

Effective film utilization demands that the me-

chanics of projection be smooth and unobtru-

sive and that failure of equiprnent be held at a

minimum. .All Sections and Libraries provide

extensive service in training officers and en-

listed men as projectionists. More than 400 pro-

jectioni.sts are trained monthly throughout the

Na\'v. a ycarlv total of a])[)roxirnately 5.000. .\

training manual is now in preparation by the

Training Aids Division to improve, standardize.

and extend projectionist training.

Advice to instructors on training films avail-

able, proper utilization techni(|ues. problertis of

film stowage and related matters is a key in-

gredient of the training aids program.

Visits to training activities ashore and to

ships in port comprise the major activity ol

Til.- \nvv M.iriii.,! "U.. /.. ill l.t

Training Aids Officers. During such visits the

Training Aids Officer contacts the Training

Officer (officer directing training in an activity

or aboard ship), discusses his training problems

with him and helps him to select suitable films

and other aids. He provides him with training

aids literature, arranges previews of films for

him and his instructors, helps him work out

problems of stowage, and offers any other as-

sistance needed in working out and implement-

ing a training program that makes full and

effective use of training films and other aids.

Upon the advice of the training officer, he

then contacts individual instructors, helps work

Training Aids Aluuird .S/ji/j.s helps speed training

out their specific utilization problems, gives

demonstrations on the proper use of films, and

oflfers any other assistance required. Special

classes are also conducted in Sections or Li-

braries on effective methods of film utilization.

These are available to all instructors.

Every effort is made to provide new ships

with a complete service—equipment, projec-

tionists, films, utilization advice—before they

arc sent into active duty. Wherever possible,

therefore. Training Aids Officers service ships

as soon as they are fitted and staffed. Ships arc

in greatest need of such help at this time.

Once in action, it may be many months before

they arc again in a port where such assistance

is available.

Training aids publications arc prepared and

distributed by the Training Aids Division to aid

its officers in the field. Unfortunately, there

are not nearly enough of these officers to go

around. The average number of shore activities

now serviced per Training .\ids Officer is ap-

proximately eighty. Each officer assigned to

forces afloat is servicing an average of fifty ships

per month, the total running to 1,600 ships per

month. One Training Aids Officer who has

just cotnplcted a 16 months' tour of overseas

dutv reports having covered .')0,000 miles by air

during that period. Publications of various

tvpes help to cut down the discrepancy between

the demand for help and the trained men to

supply it.

The tnanual for projectionists, previously

mentioned, is one of these publications. When
available, it will provide in handy form the

information needed by officers or enlisted men
to set up, operate, and make minor repairs and

adjustments to projection e(|uipment. Through

standardization, it will eliminate confusion.

With its help. Training .Xids Officers can turn

out more and better projectionists with less ex-

penditure of time and effort.

Training Aids Guides, a continuing series of

publicarions, are designed for use by individual

instructors and serve two basic purposes : ( 1

)

to establish an effective pattern for the utiliza-

tion of films, and (2) to provide on specific

films the data needed by instructors to use those

films effectively. Each guide contains, in addi-

tion to technical data on the film or closely

related series of films concerned, the major

points-to-look for. a series of test questions for

presentation to students, and su,ggestions on

what to do before and after the film has been

showTi.

Well over two million guides on more than

two hundred training films have been distrib-

uted.

To facilitate the testing of students on film

content, and for general testing purposes, a

test answer card has been developed and dis-

tributed by the hundreds of tfiousands. Ex-

tretiiely simple in form, it is a 3".x8" card with

the usual spaces for name and date, plus 40

numbers listed in order, .\longside each num-

ber are the five letters A, B, C. D, and E.

Students may indicate their responses to test

questions by marking or punching appropriate

letters. Use of the card requires only that test

items be prepared in a manner permitting re-

sponse through a standard series of symbols.

Training Aids Guides test items are of this type.

The "Evaluation Digest," developed recently,

is similar in size and appearance to the Training

Aids Guides and is also a continuing series of

publications. Each digest gives instructors and

students an evaluative view of a series of films

in a specialized subject area. Four have been

produced to date, all in the field of basic elec-

tricity. Each takes up a separate phase of the

subject—such as "Electrostatics and Current

Electricity," or "Magnetism and Electro-Mag-

netism"—which constitutes a course within this

particular curriculum. It outlines the topics in-

cluded in that course, [Turn to page 88]

lU.-ilKSI I'KKSIINNKI IN TIIK SKCIION ARE
ihe .liireki'i-per- in the shipping department. In the

last quarter of I'Ml, llie .hi|iper- liamlled a Inlal vol-

ume of 20.966 separate lilin print..
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Tin' Slorv of (ho IT. S. Naval Pliolo^frapliio Soh'nc'«» l,al»»ra(ory by riiarlos >larqiiis Warren. Lt.. I'SXR

THERE was nothing you could put your

finger on ; no order, no despatch, no cov-

ert-mouthed scuttlebutt to the effect:

"Something's up. We'll be hitting another

beach in a few days." Yet men in Quonset

and Dallas huts in every area on the advanced

base island, crews of each warship moored in

the palm-fringed harbor, possessed a scries of

curious and almost infallible oracles which

warned them of the imminence of one more
assault "jump-off" needed to forge along the

watery road to Tokyo.

The oracles? Believe it or not: L'. .S. Navy
Training Films!

Many of these training films were produced

perhaps six months or a year ago by the U. S.

Naval Photographic Division's Photographic

Science Laboratory. How do the films accu-

rately predict within a week or less the actual

day of an invasion? As remarkable as the

Photo Science Lab is in many ways, it isn't

omniscient, its officers and men aren't "in" on

Navy invasion plans a year before the actual

assault.

The answer? Take a look:

All over the island the showings of Navy
training films have been stepped up and are

playing to packed audiences. Men who haven't

evinced any concerted interest in training since

they left boot camp are suddenly intensely hun-

gry for films that teach them to recognize their

enemy, his uniform, his habits, his methods of

fighting. On the foredecks of the warships

nightly .screenings are pounding home aircraft

and warship identification to silent, receptive

gunnery crews. Australians and New Zealand-

ers have borrowed the latest films on establish-

ing beachhead communications. Even the fly-

ers have become serious, viewing and reviewing

films that instruct a downed pilot how to sur-

\ive in the jungle.

Those are the oracles. When Betty Grablc

and Alan Ladd give way to animated diagrams

and close ups of rocket-launchers, when the au-

ihoritative voice of the Narrator carries more
weight than the dusky warbling of

Dinah Shore— it's fairly safe to assume:

"Something's up. Something big."

Men become increasingly interested in

all manners of preserving their well-be-

ing when the smell of potential death

is in the air. So chalk up one more
claim the Navy can make for its audio-

visuals. Nostradanuis had nothing

on Navy training films as a prognosticator.

And during this accelerated projection activ-

ity the projectionists aren't the only photo-

graphic personnel galvanized into action. Aerial

photographers of VD and \'J squadrons, photo

units aboard the larger warships, and combat

camera crews in the island based Quonset lah

are busy cleaning and repairing motion picture'

and still cameras and lenses, checking batteries

and spring drives, filters, tripods, and crating!

thousands of feet of film raw stock received:

from the States.

These are the crews that will cover the land-

ing, secure the pre-assault and combat iootagei

that will present classified graphic reports of'

the operation to the Navy Department, and, I

later, nonclas.sified newsreels to the public.

But upon special occasions an additional,

camera party will be found just as industriously

on the job. This is one of the occasions and

the additional unit, consisting of an officer, two

chief photographers' mates and several Photo-

Thirds as assistants, represents the culmination '

of a Bureau of Supplies and Accounts request

forwarded less than a month ago to the Train-

ing Film and Motion Picture Branch, Bure.iu

of .\eronautics, for a training film dealing xvith

a specific problem in an amphibious assault

operation. Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch assigned the making of this film to the

Navy's Photographic Science Laboratory, which

in turn designated one of its crews operating

in the South Pacific to handle the job.

Tilt' PSL frow differs from the perma-

nently attached South Pacific camera units only

in the subject its coverage will stress. It will

undergo any risks the other crews are subjected

to. It will buck the atmospheric ncmeses of all

South Pacific photography, namely: The fero-

cious glare of sun on water and coral that

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



orces a cameraman to "stop down" the dia-

phragm in fear of overexposing until he has

mdercxposed his subject, the inexplicable and

omnipresent tropical mist, invisible to the naked

:ye. that renders meter readings worthless and

iie use of filters a menace, and the possibility-

jf a piece of shrapnel shattering a ceimera, or

:amcraman. or a cameraman's nerve.

But where the regular camera units will be

shooting "wild"—that is, catching shots of ever\'

phase of the battle—the PSL unit will be shoot-

ing strictly according to a script jointly precon-

:eivcd bv the Training Film and Motion Pic-

ture Branch and PSL, and concentrating exclu-

iivelv on the subject with which the prospective

training film is concerned.

In this case, say, the subject is the problem of

getting supplies as quickly as possible to the

assault forces in order that they may stabilize

their beachhead. Is it better to send the sup-

plies in with the second wave, the third, the

sixth? \\ ill the crates bear up under the neces-

sarily rough handling they will receive? Will

salt water or sand affect their contents when

thev are dumped upon the beach? Those arc

the items the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

wants to know about. Motion pictures will

answer these questions more accurately than

thousands of words written in official reports.

.SiiliNcqiK'nll;^'. uhcn H-Hour arrives and

the landing craft streak for the sandy beach,

the PSL unit is on hand. One cameraman goes

in with the initial wave and—if the situation

permits—sets up his camera on the beach and

photographs the supplies as they are moved in

aboard later waves and unloaded ashore. The

other cameraman accompanies the wave bear-

ing the supplies, photographing the unloading

in "reverse angle."

The PSL officer has selected angles, prear-

ranged all continuities of Medium and Closi

Shots in a briefing session with his crew thi

night before. This continuity is followed as

closely as possible without benefit of stable

camera mounts, synthetic lighting or a knowl-

edge of where Japanese shells and bullets will

strike.

This landing appears at first to have caught
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the Japanese by surprise. Sporadic shelling

raises water spouts among the craft of the first

wave, but it reaches shore with little loss and

the assault forces run across the beach, scale

the rocky cliffs and push in to the edge of the

jungle. The PSL photographer accompanying

this wave loses no time setting up in a hastily

scratched-out foxhole on the beach, getting his

F-stop, his focus, sliding in a neutral density

filter, ducking a 25 cal. spray of bullets, swing-

ing his camera toward the incoming second and

third waves and "lettin' her run"—pausing in-

termittently to rack over his long and short

lenses to vary his shots, and reload when neces-

sary.

If unexpected mishaps occur to the sup-

plies—such as crates breaking when dumped

upon the beach, or damage resulting from

mortar or small arms fire is sustained—the PSL

cameraiTien are instructed to continue grinding.

Such shots will prove invaluable instruction in

precautions that must be taken by the Bureau

of Supplies and Accounts on future landings.

If, during the ruction of the landing, the cam-

era runs out of film at (inevitably) the least

propidous moment, all the cameraman can do

is curse, reload and pray whatever he missed

—

good or bad—will occur again. And (inev-

itably) it never does.

Now the Jap artillery and mortars are be-

ginning to find the range. Some of the "Elsies"

in the second wave are beginning to disappear

under the impact of direct hits. Some of these

explosions the PSL cameraman will catch even

though they may not be concentrating on the

actual effect of shellfire or on any boats but the

supplv craft. These shots will later be cata-

logued in PSL's combat footage stock library.

Bv the time the third wave is half way in,

the exact range has been found—and the wave

takes a thorough belting. This is the supply

wave and some of the ammunition and food

stowed aboard the doggedly oncoming craft will

never reach the beach.

The PSL officer and second cameraman are



Recordini; the commentai} iui a -Nav\ train-

ing film at PSL.

in the middle of a "take" when a 75 mm. shell

bursts seventy-five feet away is normal—even

in a photographer) but the long shots will tell

the story of the shelling the wave ran into and

the close shots will depict to what extent the

supplies stood up during the run and during

the unloading.

Six hours after the initial assault wave hit

the beach the PSL crew's job is over. Although

the fight to secure the island may still be going

on farther inland, the PSL officer's primary

objective is now to get those cans containing

the exposed negative (and silica jel or baked

rice as a precaution against the emulsion-de-

vouring climate) to a point where they may be

forwarded via air express with a No. One pri-

ority and under the supervision of an officer

messenger to the Photo Science Lab, where the

film will be processed, cut and assembled into

a training film complete with dubbed in narra-

tion, battle sound effects and appropriate music.

The PSL officer will forward as soon as he

can a detailed description of the footage ob-

tained as well as an account of his observation

on the handling of the supplies and reports he

has gotten from supply officers on the scene.

These camera logs and reports reveal such find-

ings as: Supplies dumped on the beach at low-

tide often cannot be removed until after the

tide has come in. making it necessary to con-

struct crates that will withstand the ravages ol

salt water; during the heat of battle men will

disregard such labels as "handle with care" and

sink their grapple hooks into all crates, some-

times with damaging effect ; a greater risk of

loss is incurred if food supplies are sent in witli

the wave that carries ammunition.

Such on-the-spot observations will—upon

approval by the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

counts and the Training Film and Motion Pic-

ture Branch—be incorporated by PSL writers

I'roihution phase: the re-reeordin«; console

at the Photo Science Laboratory.

in the final version of the script. When the

film is released and distributed to Supplies and

Accounts personnel and civilian contractors

working for S & A, it will not only contain a

graphically exact report of the problems en-

countered in maintaining an intact flow of sup-

plies to the assault forces, but a solution to

meet these problems devised by S & A and

photographed and produced by the Photo-

graphic Science Laboratory.

The job of photographing the actual opera-

tion in the South Pacific is only a part of the

overall undertaking necessary to turn out a

completed training film. Once the exposed

negative reaches PSL it must go through many

major stages before it is ready for release. These

stages require the use of all of PSL's photo-

graphic lacilities.

These faeililies are considerable. No ma-

jor studio in Hollywood can boast of newer or

finer equipment than that of the Naw's Photo

Science Lab. The Lab's sound recording fa-

cilities, its background projection lor process

shots, and its optical printing equipment can-

not be excelled by any commercial organization

in the world. Its film library of Naval combat

footage is the most complete stock library of its

kind in existence.

No one who has ever visited the blunth- mod-

ernistic laboratory located on the Naval Air •

Station at Anacostia, can fail to be impressed !

with the variety of its amazing photographic

scope. Besides processing thousands upon

thousands of feet of combat film that comes ^

flooding in daily from all theatres of war during .;

major operations, the laboratory produces mo- •

tion pictures at such a rate as to reach the

impressive total through January- 1st, 1944, to

January 1st, 1945. of 423 completed projects.

These projects included 542.328 feet of 35 mm.
cut negative, and 249.092 feet of 16 mm. cut i

negative. And that, as the saying goes, "ain't

]3aper towels."

The subjects of the training films produced I

by the Laboratory run the gamut of variety,

ranging from a series of instruction films on

how to assemble and operate the world's largest

floating dry dock and a series photographed

almost entirely under water which illustrates '

the correct procedures entailed in deep-sea div-

ing—to such intricate and complicated subjects -

as the interpretation of radar, the operation of 1

the latest airborne rockets, the construction of

a Diesel engine, and the application of Pascal's '

Law in hydraulics.

There are approximately 800 Naval person-

nel engaged directly and indirectly in making

motion pictures at PSL, including 265 members

of the \VA\'ES. Most all of these are highly

specialized technicians, directors, cameramen,

writers, actors, animators, cutters, sound men,

musicians, electricians, set-carpenters—all ex-

Modern roeording and fihn liandlin;;. nuinihn;; and treating i-cpiip-

nu-nt at the Navy's Pliolo Seien(-c l.ahorat<ir\ sludio.s.

Trial run: a new Navy training film gets an infornial pn-Mcw in

PSLs nioilern s(re<'iiing room facilities in .Vnaeo.slia.
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perts at the jobs they performed as civilians

'before the war.

; Does one of the training films now in produc-

tion need an original musical score? The Mu-
isic Section will compose and arrange the score,

lUsing the 85-piece Navy Symphony Orchestra

for the final recording. Several of the original

'scores have been impressive enough to have

•been performed publicly as symphonic poems
land orchestral suites, receiving enthusiastic ac-

I claim from public and critics.
I ..

) \Vill the film require animation? It alwavs

[needs beginning and end titles which are the

products of the Art and .\nimaUon Section, and
many training films need animated diagrams

and cartoons to assist in clarifying the subject's

live action. Live action photography ceases

where the camera cannot go—at the threshold

of darkness and inaccessibility. .Animation can

and does extend to the limit of human imagina-

tion, exploring the outer boundaries of scien-

tific perception. Animation makes it possible

to see the workings of a muscle in a man's bodv.

to \-iew as from the moon a number of great

convoys converging simultaneously through the

night from all corners of the earth, to obsene
a theor\- of electricits' invisible to the camera
and human eye.

PSL's Art and Animation Section is prob-

ably as competent and talented as any in the

world. Composed almost exclusively of former
artists from the Nation's best cartoon studios,

it hasn't yet run up against any intricate Nav\
technical problem of presentation that it

couldn't lick. From Januarv- to January of the

last year this section produced a total of 67,131

feet of screen footage, and that, to repeat the

paraphrase, "ain't rolls of wallpaper."

Does this particular training film call for

elaborate production, "live sound," trick or

color photography, skilled professional acting?

PSL's sound stage takes no back seat to a

stage of its size on the lot of any major com-
mercial studio. On its 60'xlOO' deck have been
erected replicas of a South Pacific fo.xhole-dot-

ted battlefield ; the complicated interior of a

Grumman Avenger torpedo plane; an exact

reproduction of an entire communications com-
partment aboard a warship, complete to the

most detailed instrument; a cruiser's bridge; a

tivelve-bed hospital ward, and adjoining hy-

drotherapy room; a ten-room suburban home:
and many reproductions of Navv- ships, inven-

tions, experiments and new equipment. On thi

itcel catwalks thirty feet above the deck the

most modern incandescent and high intensity

arc units are available for ever)- kind of special

lighting cfTcct.

That exceptional equipment in process back-
^und projecting machines, mentioned before,

provides a moving background behind the livi

action, such as; authentic shots of Japanesi
warships rolling through a turbulent sea: enemv
aircraft in action ; actual sections of Manila
Harbor and a part of the beach at Empress
Augusta Bay. Bougainville during enemy occu-
pation: an enemy artillery barrage. These
backgrounds, projected with realistic claritv be-

hind the action photographed on the stage,

have caused Hollywood experts to voice their

envy of the Navy's process projection equip-
ment manv times over. [Turn to page g4'

The U. S. Naval

Photographic Services Depot

by Fanning >f. Iloaron. I.I. fonidr.. I'.SXR

THE L . S. Naval Photographic Services

Depot is the West Coast station of the

Bureau of .Aeronautic's Photographic Divi-

sion where training films are made. The Depot
is staffed by eighty^ persons—officers, enlisted

men and civilians—whose pre-war experience

familiarized them with the many facets of mo-
tion picture production. Writers, directors,

project supervisors, cameramen, lay-out artists,

projectionists, electricians and set-carpenters are

available for all tvpes of training film produc-
tion. A procurement officer and assistants are

there to negotiate for commercial production

of new training film projects that are constantly

received: an administrative department handles

the Depot's intricate and never-ceasing paper
work, facilitating the liaison betv\een requesting

authorities, the Depot, and the Depot's "home
office"—the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch of the Photographic Division in Wash-
ington : a distribution department handles the

shipping of training film release prints processed

in HolK-wood laboratories to naval activities on
the West Coast as well as to the fleets in the

Pacific.

The Depot itself houses a well-equipped

shooting stage : a still-photograph laboratorv- : a

special effects department where trick photog-

raphy is done: two projection rooms where the

previous day's photography as well as com-
pleted training films may be viewed and special

approval screenings held : editorial rooms ; and

an art department, where many of the titles and
lav-outs for animated sequences are devised.

In general, the Depot handles two types of

training films: indoctrination pictures of the

dramatic type calling for large casts of experi-

enced actors and extensive sets and shooting

facilities: and the highly classified technical

films concentrating on teaching the working
principles of an intricate new weapon or device,

or explaining the complex doctrines employed
in aerial and amphibious warfare.

For instance, the Training Film and Motion
Picture Branch forwards a request for a dra-

matic film to inform young training pilots that

if they choose bomber, torpedo or combat patrol

planes, they will see just as much action and be
just as important to the Navy's flying fight as

they will if they select fighter duty. This will

be an indoctrination film—an "attitude-estab-

lishing" picture. It calls for an all-out pro-

duction—since every young student pilot dreams
of manning a fighter plane—and to convince

him there is another and equally vital dutv- will

call for a powerfully presented argument.

If the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch forwards no shooting script with its

request, it is up to the Depot to assign a writer

and a project supervisor to work v\ith the tech-

nical advisor on the immediate preparation of

the script. Once the script is completed and
approved, the Depot's Procurement Officer sub-

Slinotinj: a survival film on the stage at the Photographic Services Depot.
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A reasonable facsimile of a Jap officer floes

his bit for a Nav\' trainino; film on interroga-

tion on the Depot sound stage.

mils the scrip to various regional studios and

receives from them production proposals and
estimates, which are turned into Naval Budget

forms and forwarded to the Training Film and
Motion Picture Branch for approval.

Upon receiving tliis approval, shooting sched-

ules are made out with the studio selected and
the production started. At all times during

production, the Depot's project supervisor for

this picture will be on hand to provide liaison

between the studio and the Navy, and to super-

vise the production from the Navy's point of

view.

For the scenes depicting student pilots and

their reactions to planes other than fighters,

dramatic scenes calling for acting ability and
"production" interiors and exteriors, the studio's

most suitable actors, a selected director, camera
crews and appropriate sets are utilized. Perhaps

some flying cadets are gathered in a Navy-style

recreation room at an Intermediate flying school

heatedly arguing the relative merits of fighter

and torpedo planes ; or rescued pilots collected

in a wardroom of an aircraft carrier in the

South Pacific voice their thanks for the patrol

bomber crew that daringly scooped them out of

the sea a hundred yards ofT the enemy shore.

Such scenes call for accurate reproductions of

the interiors, and for acting ability that won't

subject the picture to howls and hoots from

hardboiled Navy audiences in flying schools and
South Pacific stations. The studio supplies the

set reproductions, the professional acting, the

direction and photography; the Depot furnishes

advisors who watch out for Naval terminology

errors or slips in the dialog, technical inac-

curacies and violations of Naval security.

Nou'. (o obtain exterior scenes showing

huge foiTnations of bombing planes on their

hazardous missions, torpedo and rescue planes

in action—sequences that must graphically, dra-

matically, and irrefutably prove the arguments

of the cadets and pilots in the recreation room

and wardroom—it is necessary to go to a site

where such flying activities may be accurately

reproduced, a naval training base. This is

where the Depot's Navy camera crews come in.

raphy has been completed the film is editec

at the commercial studio's cutting laboratories

(When the Depot does its own editing it doe

it at a commercial laboratory qualified t(

handle classified film.)

If there now arises need of a narrator witl

a firm yet familiar voice that will elicit recog

nition and respect from Navy audiences, sucl

a person is requested through the Navy's Dc
partment of Public Relations in Hollywood. Tht

recording of the narration is made on th(

studio's sound stage.

The studio's originally submitted budget in-

cluded a musical score for the film, and the

score, orchestra and recording are provided b\

the studio before the answer print is turned

over to the Navy for approval.

The film is now ready for distribution. Ii

Navy and Marine Corps camera crews on location at San Luis Obispo, California.

Generally these bases may be found within the

continental limits of the United States, but

upon occasion the Navy camera crews journey

to the actual site of operations—the South Pa-

cific. Being Navy, the crews are free to move
among and photograph the naval activities,

shooting in a short space of time operations it

would take a civilian company a prohibitive

period just to obtain permission to photo-

gra|jh—if the permission could be secured at

all.

When both the Navy and the studio piiotog-

will present a convincing argument to young-

pilots that all the action, all the glory of flying;

warfare isn't found in the fighter squadrons

alone. It argues with hard-hitting, realistic (

scenes backed up by a professional production'

and filled with all the "know how" that the i

Navy's most competent technical advisers can

provide.

But, although these regional studio "feature"

pictures are turned out at an impressive rate,

the Depot's major activity continues to be its

own production of training films. During the
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ast vear the Depot completed a total of 96

)ictures designed for training Xaval personnel;

!6 of these films were produced entirely by the

Depot itself.

^s an example of its efficiency in produc-

ion. the Depot can point to one series in par-

icular: the Amphibious Warfare training series.

Vhen the emergency call came for a series of

licturcs dealing with all phases of amphibious

ittack. the Depot's writers, directors, super\isors

ind camera crews—together with Marine Corps

ihotographic units—picked up and moved at

ince to the various sites of the amphibious

raining operations, armed with nothing more

han their equipment and the knowledge that

he Xa\y needed the films in a hurry.

Starting from scratch, the units had to learn

he subjects sufficiently well to make authorita-

ive films that would graphically and accurately

each other members of the service all that the

i3LV\ desired them to know about this tremen-

lous phase of attack. Subjects ranged from the

nedical corps' part in the assault, and complex

ises of secret weapons, to the latest methods of

jnding troops, tanks, artillery and the newest

levices of amphibious \varfare known to man.

Editing a new Na^y training motion picture

The Depot and Marine units not only be-

:ame authorities on the many subjects, they

lept pace by photographing uhile they learned,

nade no mistakes, and beat the Navy's emer-

;cncy deadline. From the day the request was
eceived to the day the final picture in the series

vas released, the units had turned out 31 pic-

iires in exactly 31 weeks!

But the Hollywood Services Depot isn't tak-

ng any bows for that particular feat. The
*Ia\-y put out the call and the Depot came
hrough. For this accomplishment the Navy
)estowed its highest accolade: "Well done!"

rhc Depot accepted it as an incentive to keep

n there, and keep swinging. And that's what
;he Depot's doing.

• • *

>'avy FiliiiN for 7<h War Loan
if Cooperation ol tlic .\.ivy'< Training Film

md Motion Picture Branch with the Treasup.

Department during recent War Loan Drives i~

again evident during the present yth War Loan.

Eight i6mm sound films, including shori

lubjects and "impact bulletins" were produced

or nationwide i6mm showings to millions of

Americans. Among the outstanding NavT films

now showing are Mission Completed, This

Could Be America, Midnight, Time For Sale,

and Remember These Faces.

The Marines Get Action

With Visual Training
b.y Walter «». Bell. Captain. L'SMCR

THE MARINES, with the help of the

Xa\7 and Army Air Force, have recently

completed the conquest of Iwo Jima. This

battle was the bloodiest fight in the history of

the Marine Corps. The enemy had a number
of factors in his favor; there had been plenty

of time to fortify the island and good use was

made of this time ; many emplacements were so

skillfully constructed and camouflaged that they

could not be located and

reduced by either Naval

fire or aerial attacks;

bomb-proof tuimels were

deep imder groimd; the

beach with its shifting

sands was far from ideal

as a landing beach and it

was a physical impossibil-

ity to dig a foxhole in the

volcanic ash.

Hoxvever, in spite of

these and many other fac-

tors operating in the favor

of the enemy the island is

ours. The Japanese had

boasted that 100,000 men
would not be able to take

Tarawa. They did not

make the same boast be-

fore Iwo Jima, but it is apparent that they

thought the island adequately defended. Now
they know differently.

The point of this introduction is that the

Marines have demonstrated their skill as fight-

ing men. At Iwo Jima, Guam, Saipan. Ta-

rawa, etc., the Marines were demonstrating that

they were well trained, and that they had
superb morale.

The men in the Iwo Jima operation started

their training about two years ago in what is

known as "Boot Camp." A characteristic of

the Marine Corps is that every man is a fight-

ing man regardless of whether he is cook,

baker, truck driver, or a motion picture pro-

jector operator. Therefore, all men go through

Boot Camp. Here the Marine sees his first

training films. He sees films on close order

drill, physical fitness, health and field sanita-

tion, customs and courtesies of the ser\ice. care

and maintenance of his rifle and other equip-

ment, marksmanship, bayonet fighting, hand-

to-hand combat with

knife, club, and bare

hands, combat swinuning,

and on the organization of

the Marine Corps.

An interesting sidelight

about these films is that

they may be either Army,
Na\T, Coast Guard, Ma-
rine Corps, or films pro-

duced by an ally or a com-
mercial concern. Because

of the time element, it has

been impossible for the

Marine Corps to produce

all the training films re-

quired. Of course. Ma-
rines prefer to see films in

which the characters are

Marines, but since this

could not be accomplished, training films ap-

plicable to Marine training were obtained from

other armed services and sources. Therefore,

it is not unusual to find a variet\' of training

films in a Marine Corps training aids library.

As "Boot" training nears completion, the men
are shown a film entitled. The Classifieation of

Marines. This film shows the great variety of

tasks the Marines perform and prepares the

men to give intelligent assistance when the

time arrives to decide the type of duty to which

they may be assigned.

Upon completion of "Boot" training the Ma-

Marines advance from a beachhead at Iwo Jima: a scene from the Navy film Fury in the Pacific.
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rincs arc assigned to either the Fleet Marine

Force, Marine Aviation, or Sea School. Since

the majority of the men go to the Fleet Marine

Force, the training in that branch of the Corps

will be the subject for further consideration.

The men selected for duty with the Fleet

Marine Force will be transferred to a Marine

Training Command or Center. Here they will

study such militar\- specialities as Engineering.

Artillery, Communications, Supply, Advanced

Infantr>- Training. Motor Transportation, Ord-

nance, Annored \'ehicles, Cooking and Baking,

etc. Practically every subject that is taught in

high school and college from typing to physics

has a counterpart in the training given in the

training commands. Many sources of educa-

tional, commercial, and military films have been

examined to locate the required training films.

The number of showings per month in these

training centers runs into the thousands and

it is now an accepted fact that the use of films

has and is still making a major contribution

in improving the training of specialists. In

some fields, such as communications, the sub-

ject matter has become so complex that it

would be almost impossible to teach it in the

available time without training films and other

training aids.

Upon completion of specialist training the

Marine is given a permanent assignment to a

combat organization. Here training continues.

In fact training never ends in the Marine

Corps. In his combat organization the indi-

vidual Marine must learn to coordinate his spe-

cialty with all the other specialties necessary in

moderii combat. His training is in the form of

participation in field problems, maneuvers, and

practice landings. More training films are used

to show him how his work correlates with that

of his teammates. Also his "Boot" training and

specialist training are reviewed as necessary.

Films are very useful for such refresher training.

When a Marine combat organization com-

pletes its basic training, it moves overseas and

prepares to take part in an operation. Am-
phibious operations are the Marine Corps' spe-

cialty and are the most complex of all military

or naval operations. Perfect coordination be-

tween naval, land and air forces is required.

Every detail must be in the plans. Further-

more, since every amphibious operation is dif-

ferent, the participating organizations must re-

ceive special training for each operation. In

many cases, it has been necessary to develop

I I I.MS ARE USED TO TE.\CH AERI.\L GUNNERY.

special weapons and tactics in order to make a

successful landing. Furthermore, a successful

landing depends upon a knowledge of the

beaches and tides, the terrain, the enemy and

liis weapons, the weather, and the inhabitants.

Training films, called Intelligence Summaries,

on such subjects have frequently been produced

for use in connection with just one operation.

Oiu' men must be able to recognize instantly

our own planes, tanks, vehicles as well as enemy
equipment. Failure to properly and instantly

identity our own or enemy equipment may re-

sult in firing at our equipment or failure to fire

soon enough on enemy planes and vehicles.

Recognition training films have been used very

successfully to reduce the chances of such mis-

takes. The showing of equipment in motion

under combat conditions is a definite advan-

tage in recognition training. The training film

is an economical means for doing just that.

On each D day many of the men who have

received the training already described will face

the enemy for the first time. However, it is

not an entirely new experience for them. They
usually find that they are as familiar with the

beach and other terrain as with their backyards

at home. They know what the enemy looks

like and what he will probably try to do. The
know the weapons the enemy will use, his cape

bilities and limitations, and how he will attcmf

to use them. Marines have confidence in thei

own weapons and in their ability to handl

them. They have confidence in their buddit

and confidence in their combat teams. Thi

adds up to a successful operation.

It is not claimed that the utilization of train

ing films is solely responsible for all this knowl

edge and confidence. On the other hand, th

contribution of the training films to the sue

cesses acliieved dining an operation must no

be minimized. It would be a difficult task t

measure accurately the contribution of film;

but accurate measurement is not necessary ti

prove their effectiveness. The results of filn

utilization are obvious to those having had ai

opportunity to use them in training.

During an operation, the Marines unwittingl-

become actors for future training films. Team
of skilled combat motion picture cameramei

are assigned to each operation. These mei

have a most difficult job since they are com

batants as well as photographers. If the fight

Tng gets too vicious, it may become necessar

for them to start shooting with a carbine in

stead of with a camera.

These combat cameramen photograph ever

phase of the operation from the preparatior

and rehearsals to the completion of the opera

tion when the garrison forces take over. Tweivi

Marine photographers have been killed thu:

far in action and twenty-eight have beer

wounded. The pictures these men made art

being used to improve the training of othci

Marines.

Upon completion of an operation, there ]

usually a short rest period. The emphasis dur-

ing this period is upon relaxation and recreatioi

instead of training. Soon replacements for ca^

ualties begin to arrive and then training musl

be renewed. The new men must become an

efficient part of a smoothly working combat

team. Newly promoted commissioned and nc\\

commissioned officers must be trained in their

new duties and there is always refresher train-

ing to be accomplished. Plans for another oper-

ation are perfected and training for partici])a-

tion in this new operation is started. Durinc;

this training period, films photographed during

previous operations are screened for the purpose

of showing and correcting mistakes and per-

fecting the team-work of [Turn to page io8\

MARINE TRA1M\(; AIDS I.IHIiAlil, (AMI'
LEJEUNE, N. C. 'IruininB ;iiil- .i|ui|>ni.iil iiiii.l I..-

kt'pl in good rt'piiir.

MARINE TRAINING AIDS LIBRARY AT CAMP
I'KNDI.ETON A iarsi' variety of Irainini; films ai-.-

rr<|uin-4l lo prcjiare Marines for duty on llic land.
4111 I III- ^ra. and in the air.

Mdlill.K IIKI.I) I.IIM! \I!IKS .11.- alla.h,-il lo Marine-

l)i\ision> and Mariin- .Arnphiliion^ (lorp^ for the pur-

poM-^ nf MippKini; Irainint; aiels dnring training
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The Coast Guard Uses Training Films

liv •iilruk .^lurpliv. C onidr., VSrGR

1^ THEN the present war began, the Coast

\W Guard faced many of the basic training

problems common to all the armed
;rvices, plus a number of others. There was

) he an influx of new personnel far exceeding

nything ever experienced before; the tech-

iqu<'s and equipment of modern warfare would
squire a very high degree of specialization;

nd the Coast Guard, in addition to taking an

npnrtant place as a combat force, had recently

cquired new activities which were to increase

astly in im])ortance as the war progressed.

Not only did the Coast Guard have to pro-

idc military training and instruction in the

sual nautical subjects such as seamanship,

avigation. ordnance and gunnery, marine

ower plants, and communications, and train

le many kinds of engineers, mechanics, and
jchnicians, but it had to provide for a number
f special activities not functions of the other

nned services, such as life-saving, the mainte-

ancc of aids to marine navigation, and port

xurity work. In addition, the work of the

Drmrr Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navi-

ation. which had been entrusted to th<' Coast

luard, rec|uir(d a large head<|uarters and field

orcc.

To meet the suddenK' re(|uired exjiansion.

irge training stations were <|uickly established

n several sections of the country. The influx

if new recruits began immediately, and with

he arrival of a new man, his training, of neces-

ity, began. The older methods of training,

iith drills, outdoor exercises, class-rooms, shop
xperiencc, and the actual handling of cquip-

iii'nl hcy.iTi. liul llicre was need for an iniim'-

diate augmentation of the program. Visual

methods of training were adopted, including

special training aids, posters, and models. Cliief

of the visual aids, however, were the motion

picture training films, the slide films, and the

related material prepared for their proper use.

Training films and slide films were given a

prominent place in the training program not

only because they were considered an effective

way of inculcating knowledge, but because per-

sonnel could be trained ^Ofc to 759^ faster than

by other methods alone. This speedup in train-

ing which the films made possible was not

cramming, in the usual sense of the word, for

it was actually proven to be accompanied by

improved retention of the material covered.

The extreme rapidity of the expansion of the

service was one of the important factors con-

trolling the training aids program, for within a

short time after our entrance into the war.

Coast Guard personnel had increased fifteen-

fold. As a result, a handful of regular officers

had the responsibility of organizing and train-

ing a force larger than the peace-time personnel

of the Navy.

So vast was the problem of providing train-

ing films that it was not to be expected that

any one .service or organization could develop

a program independent of the others. Neither

was it to be expected that the military services

could produce the desired training material en-

tirely by means of their own facilities, even

making allowance for the fact that many work-

ers in this field were taken into these services.

The Coast Guard first sought training films

for immediate use. and determined lo procure

them from any and all available sources. The
various government agencies were canvassed,

and then contacts were made with such indus-

tries as had used training films for the training

of sales forces, mechanics, and for the education

of the consumer. The United States Office of

Education was one of these sources of material,

for it had been concerned, for several years,

with the problem of teaching by films as dis-

tinct from the more common combined func-

tions of teaching and advertising.

When the immediately available material was

exhausted, the Coast Guard planned for the

jjroduction of new films. To accomplish this,

it sought the cooperation of the commercial film

companies uho were already experienced in this

field. The rapidity of production of new films

depended, to a large extent, upon the whole-

hearted manner in which these organizations

cooperated in completing the contracts awarded

to them. Scleral of these organizations had
[irevious experience in the production of films

ol this general nature, but all improved their

techniques and expanded their facilities to keep

jiacc with the new ideas and the volume of

work which the Coast Guard and the other

armed services placed upon them.

It is not.ible that the first original Coast

Ciuard training films went into the field within

90 days of the start of the visual aids program.

By that time there was a fairly comprehensive

selection of training material which was being

routed to the various training stations, and the

situation was improving weekly. In order that

visual training material [Turn lo l>age 114]
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A Completely Visualized Training

Program on the PT Boat Engine

THE TRAINING program of the Uiiited

States Navy for handling the Packard Ma-
rine Engine may prove to have been a very

long stride toward the development of many
other similar training programs. It is unique

in two respects: It covers an entire curriculum,

and the curriculum is based upon visual media

to which printed material is merely supplemen-

tary. The curriculum content is concisely and

clearly presented so that it may be used either

by experienced teachers or by individuals who
had no teaching experience previously. Both

films and printed materials for the entire course

are assembled in sets, each of which is con-

tained in four carrying cases, not much larger

than the average suitcase.

The story of the development of this pack-

aged curriculum begins with the sudden im-

portance after Pearl Harbor of the PT boat as

a vital weapon. The PT boat is powered by

three engines of the precision-built aircraft

type, and the offensive strength of the boat de-

pends upon the high speed with which it can

hit and run.

Eleven men comprise the crew of each boat,

and each man must be able to serve at any sta-

tion on the boat in case of emergency. Men
from behind soda fountains and bookkeepers'

desks, from barber shops and lumber camps, as

well as experienced mechanics, had to be thor-

oughly trained so that they could handle not

only the operation and maintenance of an en-

gine, but, if the situation demanded, its com-
plete overhaul.

Tln' IrcinonilltuN increase in the produc-

tion of P r l«p:it'. rc<|uircd increased speed in

the training ol Navy crews. The Bureau of

Ships requested, therefore, that the Bureau of

Aeronautics produce motion picture films or

sound slide films, with supplementars- visual

aids and printed material to visualize the en-

tire program. The visual equipment was to be

organized and designed to fit pl\-ivood carrying

cases made to stand overseas shipment. This

request required the active cooperation of the

Bureau of Ships, the Bureau of Aeronautics,

the commercial film producer, and the manu-
facturers of the engine and its sub-assemblies.

Each of the organizations cooperating in the

program assigned one or more representatives

to supervise its share of the production respon-

sibility. Technical specialists, training film spe-

cialists, engineers, and the staff of the pro-

ducer faced an extremely complex problem.

To sot up the program the first step was to

got answers to such questions as these: (I)

In convenient, compact carrying cases like

these complete PT Boat Boat Eni;ine in.^itriK-

tional material.* are marie available to traininn

classes at bases throughout the \\oi-I(l.

^^^H . "BN^^

by Don G. ^'Uliams, Lt., USXR

and Martin M. Hill, Lt., USIVR

What are the mechanical problems in opera-

tion, service, and overhaul of the Packard Ma-
rine Engine, and how can these be presented in

appropriate sequence? (2) What will the

trainee have to know, and what will he have to

be able to do in order to fulfill his duties suc-

cessfully? (3) What are the instruction and

equipment facilities in the schools and at the

advanced bases? The survey revealed nianv

problems, particularly in relation to this third

question, because the conditions under which

the instruction would have to be given ranged

from schools in the United States with excellent

instructors and equipment to advanced bases

where there were instructors with little experi-

ence and no training equipment. .^t some
stations there was nothing to start with except

the desire of the men to do a good job. and

dozens of engines that needed overhauling.

.'\fter the sur\'ey, a planning conference

brought out many suggestions for the type of

instruction that would be most useful to the

men under battle conditions. The producer

proposed types of material that could be used:

the Bureau of Ships' representatives and those

of the manufacturer defined the scope of the

program; and the men who had had battle

experience in PT boat squadrons defined the

needs in the fleet.

The following decisions were reached: First:

The basic medium should be sound slide films

because they are small, light, easily packaged,

and are adaptable to either group or individual

instruction. Second: Each trainee should

have a set of review notes to enable him to

study on his own the important information

contained in the slide films. Third: An in-

structor's guide should be provided to assist un-

trained instructors. Fourth: Printed copies of

the narration of each slide film should be in-

cluded in the instructor's guide, with the im-

portant, or key pictures indicated, along with

the points to be stressed in instrucdon and in

review. Instructors with limited experience

would then have available in the printed nar-

ration a source reference for information in

each film. Fifth: The slide films, used with-

out the sound recordings should be suitable for

use as a review medium. Last: The entire

program should be as coinpact and light as

possible.

After the preliminary planning, production

was undertaken in the producer's studio, at the

engine factory, and at PT bases in the United

States with the following results.

Sixty-nine slide films with recordings to cover

the mechanics of operation, servicing, and over-

haul of the Engine were produced. These films

were grouped in the following categories: (1)

General description, (2) Operation. (3) Inspec-

tion and Servicing. (4) Trouble Shooting. (5)

Removal and Installation, and (6) Overhaul.

Each element of the engine, such as the Igni-

tion System, the Oiling System, and the Cool-

ing System, was covered.

.\ thirty-two page illustrated booklet was

written to give the instructor a complete over-

view of the program, organization of classes,

testing procedure, teaching [Turn to /iriiii- <)S]
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;4ie ^ettefi 7<'^<t^ Ot^en^

bv Harold B. Kobcris. LI.. I S.Mt

"^OME DAY somebody may be able to an-

^ sucr the question "Who can make a good

training film?" Simultaneously he will be

ble to answer its correlate, "What makes a

aining film good?"

The relationship between the two queries calls

) mind the Hollysvood maxim which says "A
roducer is no better than his latest picture."

'he truth of the adage, unimportant here, may
e left to those who know something of the

inematic city. Its implications bear noting. It

nplics first that Hollj'wood producers (or ac-

lallv any of those who contribute to produc-

on) are interested in the measurement of

leir success and, secondly, that they realize

lat they will find their own success inescapably

nked to that of their product.

Certainly no one can thoughtfully insinuate

lat the training film, good or poor, is any more
;lated to the Hollywood entertainment product

whether good, poor, or Class C, than Mc-
luffey's Reader is to one of the Rover Boys

;rics. However, there is every reason to believe

lat the maker of training films is equally con-

erncd with his success or failure and that he

;arches with equal solicitude for e\-idences of

16 success of his product.

Ititli i|ii«'ries are fair questions, but the an-

A'ers remain obscure. They rest within closed

oors that can be opened only by further scien-

ific measurement. They can be attained, must

e, and the sooner the better. But until more
esults of scientific measurement can be applied

3 training film production the training film

lakcr who is serious about his assignment must
lake the best films he can through the study of

ccognized excellences in motion picture craft

nd of the discoveries of science in the field of

unian behavior and learning.

The success of the tr.iining film is dependent

ipon the subsequent success of the training film

udience. Unlike the entertainment movie, the

ucress of the training film is dependent not

ipon the size of its audii-nce nor upon gate re-

eipts nor upon the nods of the critics, but

ather solely upon the proficiency of the audi-

ncc. Again, unlike the commercial movie, the

ucccss of the training film is dependent not on
he smiles, the comfort, or even upon the cheers

if the audience, but rather upon the ciuality of

he subsequent performance of duty of each
ndivldual in the audience. The contribution

hat the film makes to carrying forward the

^lavy's part of the war through the perforni-

ince of its men is the only real measure of the

uccess of a Navy training film.

It must follow that the success of the maker
>f training films can be measured only in terms

of the success of the boys for whom the films

are made. Successful performance of duty by

naval personnel is the only acceptable final ob-

jective of the training film maker. The naval

activities assigned to the planning and produc-

tion of training films dare not lose sight of that

objective. Every person assigned to production,

whether officer, enlisted man, or civilian must,

in effect, ask himself as he works on a film,

"What will this one do for the boys?"

Having accepted successful performance of

duty by naval personnel as his objecti\-e, and

having accepted the assignment of producing a

film, the training film maker must make certain

basic assumptions.

He must assume that:

(a) The trainee will be different after having

seen the film. The trainee will know more, will

have a different attitude and, far more impor-

tant, he will act differently. The picture, in, of,

and by itself, will change the trainee.

(b) The film may be required to set a stand-

ard pattern of performance on all ships and

stations. The performance of thousands of men
may be influenced by the picture.

(c) The objectives of the training officer are

parallel to his own. The training film maker

and the training officer work for the achieve-

ment of the same goals.

(d) The film will solve or a.ssist in the solu-

tion of training problems not yet successfully

solved by books, charts, lectures or demonstra-

tions. The problems to be solved by the film

may be perplexing and obscure but they are al-

ways exacting.

Both the objective and the assumptions de-

luite a problem that is basically psychological.

"Common sense" psychology represents a

field in which many rate themselves as experts.

Naturally, nearly everybody having lived, devel-

oped and competed in a social world has per-

fected a scheme of exercising social controls

which work at least part of the time. But the

same dependence upon and faith in "common
sense" psychology has retarded the progress of

educational and training activities for centuries.

A consideration of a few of the findings of

science, in the study of human behavior, may
prove valuable to those who create in the field

of the training film.

Man is in a most favorable learning condition

when confronted by a problem, the solution of

which will contribute to his personal ivelfare.

The newly commissioned reserve officer, or-

dered to report aboard a ship for the first time,

obviously would welcome a film which would
give him detailed instructions on prescribed pro-

cedures. In such a case, the trainee himself has

isolated and recognized liis problem. The train-

ing film maker has but to recognize the same
problem and to present the solution.

Those responsible for First Leave, a film on

good behavior during, and prompt return from
leave, v\'ere faced with a far more complex situ-

ation. The audience of "boots" could be ex-

pected to recognize no problem related to going

home on leave for the first time previous to the

showing of the picture.

Upon the training film makers rested the bur-

den of isolating the problem or problems which
would be faced by the "boots," presenting them
in such a way that they would be recognized

and accepted as personal problems by the

"boots" and finally presenting tlie .solutions.

.•\ "how to do it" film may successfully pre-

sent a problem in a very simple way. as exem-
plified by the Army picture which showed piles

of supplies of various sizes and shapes ready to

be loaded into boxcars while the narrator said

simply, "Loading tliis mixed cargo is a cinch if

you use plain common sense."

Simple or complex, those fihns which indicate

that the producing personnel recognize the

necessity for isolating and establishing a problem
which would become that of the trainee appear
to be superior.

Man is interested when he is learning, but

interest does not guarantee learning.

Simple and obvious enough on the face of it,

this concept receives scant support in many
training films. The epitome [Turn to page lOo]
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The Training Film Formula

bv Orvillt' Golflncr. lA. roniilr.. I'SXR

IT
IS evident that there can be no formula

as such for creating an effective training

film. Indeed, there should not be. How-
ever, for the training film problems that con-

front a producer, an orderly procedure can be

established to assist him in thinking through

the factors that are involved in the production

of the desired training film. This is true because

every training film undertaken in an organized

production program passes through the same

stages of development and requires the organi-

zation and direction of similarly experienced

personnel and the manipulation of similar

equipment. And as the training film project

passes through these stages there are ways of

analyzing and solving production problems and

synthesizing answers through the use of person-

nel and equipment that will add up to training

instruments that will meet clearly defined needs

and objectives. The basic assumption of this

article is that fads and order are essential to

every phase of training film production, and

that predictable skills and equipment are incon-

trovertible requisites if success in influencing

human behavior, which is the ultimate objective

of all training, is to be acliieved.

On the basis of this assumption an attempt

has been made to look at the Navy's training

film production job, to check the specifications,

the parts, the designs, the purposes ; to look at

the job not from the volume point of view and
the maze of mathematics which indicate man-
hours, miles of films, and millions of dollars, but

from the unit point of view—at that significant

item, the training film itself.

.\t this stage of the training film job with

thousands of specimens at hand, it makes good
sense to analyze as scientifically as possible that

ephemeral screen experience for training to see

'Svhat makes it click." For only by dissection,

analysis, and definition can we hope to get

closer to understanding and creating the special

film that is to be the sharp and dependable tool

for training.

LTpon analvsis we find that the agglom-
eration of sight and sound experience which
reaches and emanates from the screen is not

something formless and indescribable—certainly

not esoteric, but that it is the result of skills

and techniques which for purposes of clarity

we shall refer to as "ingredients." We shall

separate these ingredients and determine the

formula of the training film, and how the

formula is varied to give us the pattern, that is,

the total style of presentation. And the pattern

must not be confused with the formula because

the pattern is a result of a use of the formula,

the important points being: First, that this

resulting pattern may be cither singular and

completely effective or prosaic, and partially

effective, when evaluated for a predetermined

objective; and, second, that different patterns

can result from a use of the training film

formula even when the objective remains the

same.

Now, perhaps there are some who wonder
why it is necessary to go to all the trouble of

analyzing and defining the structure of training

films when it is so much easier to shoot pictures

from an outline or "off the cuff" and then cut

and recut, write and rewrite, until you get what
you want, or should we say a fair compromise
with what you want ? It may be easier to make
"films" this way and it may be more fun.

However, just "films" are not training films,

and rolls of celluloid covered with uncorre-

lated photographic images and meaningless

words and sounds seldom meet a training need.

Further, you cannot carry on an extensive train-

ing film production program by using such

haphazard, hit-or-miss methods. To qualify

this statement a little, let it be said that you

can carry on an extensive training film produc-

tion program along such lines, but not when
time, money, and maximum effectiveness must

be considered at all times. This is the position

of the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch of the Navy and this is sufficient justifi-

cation for analyzing the training film, for sep-

arating the predictable elements from the un-

predictable, and for studying the mental, man-
ual, and mechanical aspects of the training film

production job.

To get an understanding of the difference

between the training film formula and the pat-

tern—it is logical to resort to an analogy.

Let us take a mural as an example, the type

of mural we find in many post offices—the one

which portrays the history of the United States

Mail System from the days of the Pony Express

to modern air mail. When such a mural is

viewed by the thousands of persons who come
in contact with it, it means not only many
difTerent things, but it means these things with

greatly vamng degrees of intensity. Many of

the individual meanings may be quite different

from those the artist had in mind when he

painted the mural. Some persons may read

into the mural all kinds of meanings that are

subsidiary to the main historical story which
the mural is designed to tell. Others may read

into the mural "extra" meanings which are so

important as to make the main theme itself

effectless as far as they are concerned. There
will be some who will find in the mural very

personal meanings and much that is sentimen-

tal. Still others will find it only "interesting"

or meaningless. Inevitably, there will be a few
who will enjoy the mural for what it is—a fine

art lorm, a use of skill and imagination ex-

pressed in oil paint on canvas. The enjoyment

and meanings for this group will be clinical.

This group will be far more interested in what

the mural is intrinsically than what it attempts

to sav and mean extrinsicallv.

So our mural will mean a thousand things

to a thousand individuals. Its importance as

an effective contributing experience in Amer-
ican history will depend on many factors. Most

of all it will depend on the commonness of the

forms, i.e., the signs and symbols, which arc

used to interpret the theme—the story of the

U. S. Mail System. And the commonness of the

lorms depends entirely on what the audience

brings to the mural in the way of mental and

emotional experience and educational back-

ground. In other words, there will be much or

little meaning in direct proportion to the com-

monness of the elements of the mural to the

existing and potential life history of the total

audience, which in turn depends on the age, the

heritage, the environment, the education, the

vocations and avocations, the habits, desires,

attitude, and ambitions of every individual.

We can then conclude that to give the most

meaning to the visualization of any subject mat-

ter it is necessary to ascertain as completely as

possible the common denominators of the total

life experience of the audience for whom we

are "visualizing."

From this analogy we see that the pattern of

the mural and the resulting meanings in their

little or great importance and varying intensities

depend on the artist's ability to talk the lan-

guage of his audience using only visual signs

and symbols. This indicates unequivocally that

he must know a lot about his audience. Among
other things he must know how they express

themselves and how they learn—that is, what

visual forms and qualities in a context of new
experience have meaning for them.

It is evident that we can translate directly

the requirements of the mural painter to the

instructional film maker. But the film maker

has one more problem. He has to imderstand

the values of audible forms, the spoken lan-

guage and sound, when they are used -with pic-

tures. He has to synthesize carefully, adding

just the right kinds and amounts of words and

sounds to pictures to guarantee more meaning

and more learning. And always, this job, too,

must be done in the terms of a given audience.

If the film maker does not understand the im-

portance of a harmonious marriage between

pictures and sound for a purpose, for an audi-

ence, only one thing can result—a panorama of

innocuous visual images accompanied by a

cacophony of .sound, an experience which may
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Leep an audience awake but which will be quite

without lasting meaning and learning.

It should now be clear that the product of

he film maker's art and craft—that experience

\hich reaches the screen—is a cohesive force,

1 delicate synthesis of design and technique, a

otal pattern that may be coherent or incoher-

nt. meaningful or meaningless, with or without

|ualitv which can be described or evaluated

m\\ as it affects an audience.

r« illiislral*' further the difference between

he formula of a training film and its pattern,

md how many individual patterns will result

rom a use of the same tormula. let us return

[gain to the analogy of the historical mural,

^et us assume that we have a post office in a

own in the Middle West for which we want

iuch a mural painted. We offer the job of

jainting on a competitive basis. Five artists

ire given complete specifications for the project,

rhev are given all the c.\act dimensions of the

ipace into which the mural is to fit, the quality

jf the canvas and paint that is to be used, a

:ime for completion of the \NOrk and a color

icheme, or at least a definite indication of the

:olors of floors, walls and ceiling with which

;he mural must harmonize. In addition, they

jre furnished with a detailed story of the theme.

The 5 artists on receipt of the mural's speci-

fications begin word and picture research. It is

entirely possible that they will use the same

source materials. But at this stage something

kafipens. Each artist draws from the source

materials the parts which seem cogent to him

and he begins his plans and sketches. The
picture and word facts which he gathers are

segregated, expanded and combined, over and

over again until he achieves a satisfying totality

—a complete visualization of a group of ideas

which pleases him aesthetically. When he has

achieved what is to him a balance between fact

and imagination expressed graphically, he is

ready for paint, brushes, and canvas. The im-

portant ])oint here is that each of the 5 artists

will arrive at a different balance between fact

and imagination, and each will express his

graphic totality in a different style and different

colors—yet all .5 artists will be fulfilling the re-

quirements of the mural competition. However,

each artist's work, if completed for the given

audience passing through the post office of the

middle western town, will have a different el-

fcct—that is to say, will mean to the audience-

different things with different intensities. These

meanings and their effects in total may be de-

scribed by the audience in empty sentence with-

out qualifications, such as "I like it"
—

"It's

beautiful"
—

"I don't understand it," etc., but

of one thing we can be sure: One of the

murals will mean more and mean it more

elTecUvely than all the rest.

Our conclusion must be that: The sam<-

specifications, research data, tools, equipment,

and material used in the development of a

given "theme" for a specified objective result

in greatly different end products because of 2

factors—the ciuality of the craftsmanship ex-

pressed in the use of tools, eciuipment. and ma-
terials, and the appropriateness of the imagina-

tion applied to the interpretation of research

data which we assume to be the truth. .'Knd a

training film, like a mural, is the result ol \i.mi

factors or "ingredients," the accumulation of

which we refer to as the formula, and the result

of which we refer to as the pattern.

A qualitative analysis of any training film

reveals the following ingredients in the order

of their application in the training film produc-

tion process:

( 1
) The truth about a condition or set of

conditions.

(2) Interpretation of the truth as it relates

to human behavior.

(3) Visualization of the interpretation of the

truth in a way that will permit individual

identification with it.

(4) Verbalization of the interpretation oi the

truth in terms and in a manner that will permit

the relatively effortless development of definite

behavioral concepts.

(5) Emphases, both visual and audible,

which emanate naturally out of the interpreta-

tion of the truth (2, 3, 4 above), and which

will add to the immediate and retention value

of the whole.

For a better understanding of the 5 ingredi-

ents of the training film fonnula. we shall ex-

amine the details of each to determine its char-

acteristics and the skills required for its com-

pounding.

(1) The Truth About a Condition or Set of

Conditions.—Obviously, this is the first thing to

be determined in the production of a training

film. The truth about any subject can be

learned only after all the available sources of

information have been tapped. To get at the

truth about a condition or set of conditions as

the basis for a training film, it may be neces-

sar\- to do a number of different things

—

(a) Read books, manuals, reports:

(b) Visit locations where the subject matter

may be studied in fact and in operation (as op-

posed to its presentation in writing and con-

versation)
;

(c) Conduct inter\iews with persons having

an operational knowledge of the subject matter
;

(d) See motion pictures and other auciio-

visual materials on the same, similar, and allied

subject matter.

The nature of the job of determining the

truth indicates plainly that it requires a person

who knows how to "search out" and appraise

existing information on the given subject mat-

ter. It recjuires a person who is not satisfied

with surface observation and the easily acces-

sible, but rather one who has the ability to

penetrate the common and accepted facts and

alleged facts. Frequently, in Nav^' work tlie job

of determining the truth for a training film is

difficult—more difficult than might be expected

because weapons, in the sense that machine

guns and battleships are \veapons, tactics and

personnel change almost from day to day. This

means that doctrine changes rapidly, and that

what was true yesterday entirely or in part

may not be true today. This means, also, that

as the history of a training film is written, over

one-third of the time it is in production is en-

tered against "research."

\\'hatever the difficulties of establishing the

truth, it is the first important step in the pro-

duction of a training film, and if the truth is
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literally in transition, it must be "frozen" as of

a given moment in preparation for the next

step. A knowledge of training film methods is

not necessary for the work of tliis first step, but

mental acuity and a knowledge of research tech-

niques are positive requirements.

(2) Interpretation of the Truth as It Relates

to Human Behavior.—In the process of inter-

preting the truth as it relates to human be-

havior, there is implied at once a given audi-

ence because human behavior is different at

different ages, and it is dependent on many

factors including the education, experience, her-

itage, and environment of the individuals mak-

ing up the audience. In practice, interpretation

of the truth for a Navy training film amounts

to a precise but complete statement of the film's

content based on results of the initial research

(the truth). The content is delimited, that is,

only such segments of the truth are set down

for inclusion in the film that are considered

important for influencing the behavior of the

defined audience. The business of interpreting

the truth, and delimiting to establish the re-

quired segments for an audience demands a

thorough knowledge of the objective of the film

and the relationship the film will have to a

curriculum if it exists. If no curriculum exists

and the film is to "stand on its own feet" and

be a complete meaningful experience without

supplementary assistance, a different interpreta-

tion of the truth will have to be made. In all

probability the interpretation will have to be

more general with some attention given to intro-

ducing and summarizing the subject matter.

There is a wide variety of unique circumstances

and audiences, each of which requires a special

interpretation of the truth. In this second step

of training film production such special re-

quirements arc determined. In this step, though

not in the first, a knowledge of the con,struction

of training films is essential.

(3) Visualization of the Interpretation of the

Truth.—This ingredient of the training film

formula demands "picture mindedness." To
achieve a complete and forceful visualization of

terpretation and delimitation, it is necessary to

"see" in detail the totality that is to become the

screen experience—the training film. This proc-

ess of seeing "in the mind's eye" all of the corre-

lated details and their interrelationships must be

translated into words in a script which can be

read and understood by a cameraman, any cam-

eraman—in fact, by anyone concerned in pro-

duction whether he is conversant or not conver-

sant with the subject matter.

For the visualization of complex material in

a script it is often necessary to use drawings

and photographs. This is a sure procedure

when words alone will not make graphic the

obscurities of abstract problems, e.g.. Location

of Points on the Celestial Sphere (celestial navi-

gation), The Occluded Front (weather), Thi'

Chain of Asepsis (surgery). Regardless of the

method used to visualize the interpretation ol

the truth in the script, it must contribute to

the production of moving pictures which will

permit the individual student to identify him-

self closely with whatever he sees. For he musl

"feel" the visual experience as a mental-emo-

tional entity. There must be an experiential

bond, a kinesthetic response to the actions pic-

tured. Vicariously he must get as close to ac-

tual experience in a specific area as is possible.

Only if he does, is the visualization of the in-

terpretation of the truth, the pertinent delimita-

tion, adequate and effective for learning. This

step in the production of a training film re-

quires the skills of writers and artists who can

put in a script whatever will assist production

technicians in getting to the screen the right

"moving pictures" : and the skills of technicians

who, with equipment and materials, can trans-

late the visualized scripts into specified quality

"moving pictures." Cameramen, animators,

carpenters, scene painters, laboratory techni-

cians, and many others, including actors and

directors are a part of this job. Visualization is

the third and, by all measurements, the most

important ingredient in the training film

formula.

(4) Verbalization of the Interpretation of

the Truth.—Verbalization as it applies to

training films means, simply, the use of words

with pictures to explain, interpret, and extend

their meanings. However, because words come

easily and may be changed and shifted easily,

there is always prevalent the danger of putting

into words what should be in pictures. This

fact accounts for training films that are packed

with words like cars on a busy street—one

against the other until none stands out, until

any one is like all the rest.

Three conditions arc important in the use

of words in training films:

(1) The vocabulary must be "geared" to the

audience. The words used must not be "over

their heads," or have a "talk-down" effect.

(2) Words should be used only where abso-

lutely necessary to an understanding of the

picture. Words should not be used for them-

selves alone.

(3) Voices and voice quality used for narra-

tion and dialogue must give the impression of

understanding the subject matter. They must

be "voices of experience" talking personally to,

and not impersonally at the audience. There

must be no "selling" but rather sincere and

straightforward "informing."

As has been stated, the interpretation of the

truth should be verbalized in a manner that will

permit the relatively effortless development of

definite behavioral concepts. In other words,

the audience should not be conscious of 3 ex-

periences—seeing, hearing, and understanding,

or attempting to understand. If words fit pic-

tures anci both fit the audience, effective learn-

ing will take place painlessly. If words fit pic-

tures and both fit the audience, the development

of behavioral concepts will be orderly and nat-

ural, and understanding expressed in action will

be inevitable.

For this step in training film production there

are required the skills of "seeing" writers, pic-

ture-minded writers, who know that what is

seen of "Fourth-of-July" fireworks is more im-

portant and lasting than what is heard; and

voices and technical equipment that can put

on training films the words which, when re-

leased with eclectic moving pictures, are easily

understood and pregnant with meanings.

(.i) Emphases—Visual and Audible.—This

last ingredient in the training film formula is by

far the most difficult to explain because it cov-

tiveness of the films. And yet how many train-

ing films have been unpleasant and irritating

experiences because they were full of senseless

ers many techniques—the gamut of optical ef-

fects and .screen devices, music and congruous

sound, and many others. All of these are used

in training films, sometimes well, often badly,

but always, purportedly, to increase the effec-

"opticals," so-called humor in picture and

sound, loud ill-fitting music, and other "ef-

fects" ?

On this ingredient of the training film

formula. Emphases, the important point is that

they must "emanate naturally out of the inter-

pretation of the truth—and add to the immedi-

ate and retention value of the whole." The

fade-in and -out, lap dissolve, wipe, montage,

double exposure, and the wide variety of other

screen devices, all may serve useful purposes in 1

the training film. So, too, may music and 1

humor, but only if they contribute in some di-

1

rcct and natural way to the assimilation and

retention of the subject matter being pre-

sented. It must be admitted that many of the

values of these devices though accepted a>

genuine and important are yet unproved. It is

safe to conclude that straight cuts and re-

strained use of other effects will add up to

better training films if the jobs of visualization

and verbalization arc done with incisivcness to

interpret delimited truths for given audiences.

The fifth ingredient of the training film

formula and its devious techniques requires

many skills and much equipment. It requires

the special and peculiar training of technicians

ranging from cutters to musicians and soun-

cffects men. Whatever it requires in the way

of mental, manual, and mechanical skill and

equipment, it requires most of all a profound

and discriminating sense of combining, synthe-_

sizing, on a continuous piece of film many pic-

tures and words for an experience which will

contribute in a tangible way to learning.

These, then, arc the .') innredieuts ol the

training film formula, the imaginative and

creative use of which results in the training film

pattern. The ingredients of the formula can

be predictable to the extent [Turn to page iog\
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Films in Naval Aviation
bv Itc^finalti Hell. I.l. ( oiiiilr.. I .S.XIt

[N 1940, as tlie Navy's intensive shipbuilding

and airplane construction program got

underway, its aeronautical organization was

iced with a staggering training problem. To
y the planes of its contemplated carriers,

0,000 pilots were needed annually in place of

ic !i.iO or so who were being turned out of its

.vo air training schools. The quota of enlisted

lachinists. radiomen, electricians, ordnance-

icn, jjhotographcrs. aerologists was raised from

5 peace time few thousands to hundreds of

bousands. .-Ml were to be brought in by recruit-

lent from civilian life. .Ml had to be trained

1 naval aviation techniques and skills new to

iicm. and vital to the Navy's success. Sjjecd

nd accuracy of training were essenual.

Early in 1941, under the insightful leadership

f .^dmiral (then Captain) Radford, the .\via-

ion Training Division made a far reaching de-

ision: it saw no way to do its training job save

tirough reliance on training aids. It would

isc two types primarily: synthetic training de-

ices, and audio-visual aids. The thrilling story

if the first of these is not being told here. . . .

iufTii lent to say that the contribution to avia-

ion training of the Special Devices Division

mder its guiding genius. Captain Luis De
"lorez. has been incalculable.

R.ither. this articli- will detail some of the

facts about production, distribution, and use

of audio-visual aids—motion pictures and strip

films—in the naval aviation training program.

.•\s already indicated, the aeronautical organ-

ization had two broad groups to train: its en-

listed personnel, and its officer pilots. Basic

training for the enlisted men was at first largely

accomplished in the Aviation Service Schools,

later to come under the direction of the Naval

.Aviation Technical Training Command, with

its schools and training centers set up at air

stations and in strategic cities across the coun-

try from coast to coast.

Pilot training was organized under several

conunands, each of which had charge of a stage

of cadet or pilot training.

The first of these with wliich a pilot candi-

date came in contact was the Primary Training

Command, which coordinated the first nine

months of his training,—conducted successively

in a score of Flight Preparator\' Schools in

selected colleges and universities, in the C.*\.-\-

WTS courses in nearly a hundred schools and

colleges, in the Navy's five Pre-Flight Schools,

and in the dozen or so Primary Flight Training

Bases.

The Intermediate Training Command took

up its five months' job of training at this point

at its two huge bases, located at Pensacola,

Florida, and Corpus Christi, Texas. On com-
pletion of this stage of training, a cadet was
given his wings as a Naval Aviator about 16

months after he had begun liis naval training.

Early experience sho\\ed that the new naval

aviator was not yet ready for carrier duty. So
the Operational Training Command was organ-

ized, with twenty-five air stations, mostly in

Florida, de\oted to its program of training in

service type aircraft and Heet practices.* .^fter

two months there, the naval aviator was as-

signed to a type scjuadron—Fighter, Bomber,

Torpedo, Observation, Photography—and one

of the Fleet .\ir Commands took over the six

month's task of welding the still raw trainees

into a perfect fighting group ready to take its

part in the war aboard a carrier or at an ad-

vanced base.

All along the line, it was training, training,

and more training. Even when the squadron

went aboard its carrier, its "shake down" cruise

was devoted not only to getting acquainted with

the new ship, but to last minute training. .\nd

during the long voyage across to the war zone,

more training was carried on. New gear was

*nuriiij: the first yrars of tiie war cxp.in>ion. tin- pntsrams
of tlie"C Miccovivc con)maiut> were coordinated by the .\via-

(lon Traiiiin)^ nivisioii. Later lliat cooriliiialinK roi'onsibilitv
wa^ given to the Chief of Naval .\ir Trjiniiiv, wiili head-
quarters located at Pensacola, Florida.
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constantly being developed, and new tactics

being worked out. with which naval aviators

must be acquainted.

All along the line, motion pictures and slide

films played their part in clarifying training

problems, standardizing instruction, broadening

the base of imparted knowledge, speeding up

learning, and increasing retention of things

learned.

The facts on their production and distribu-

tion to aeronautical activities are significant.

From March 1941 to March 1945, production

of twenty-three hundred and forty (2340) titles

was initiated by the Training Division for one

or another phase of the naval aviation training

program. Of those begun, two thousand and

fifty (2,050) have been completed, and dis-

tributed. The balance is made up of projects

still in production (235), or of films cancelled

during production (56) due to changes in

policy or equipment, or shifts in training pro-

grams due to the progress of the war.

But these figures do not complete the story.

During the same period of time the Army Air

Forces were producing hundreds of motion pic-

tures and slide films, many of them on equip-

ment used by the Navy or covering operational

and training problems similar to the Navy's

problems. All were reviewed by Aviation Train-

ing Division's Film Distribution and Review

Unit with the representatives of the training or

technical desk.s concerned. Whenever an Army
film was found applicable to naval aviation,

duplicating material was procured from the

Army under a reciprocal agreement, and prints

made for Navy distribution. Hundreds of Army
titles have thus been selected and used in the

aviation training program.

The same scrutiny is made of fihns produced

for other Bureaus of the Navy, i'he Bureau ol

Ordnance initiates requests for films on avia-

tion ordnance; the Commander in Chief's office

requests films on amphibious operations of in-

terest to those furnishing air coverage; the Bu-

reau of Ships asks for films on Electronics of

interest to aviators ; the Bureau of Medicine

and Surgery requests films of significance for

personnel of naval aviation. All are reviewed

and distributed to aviation activities in accor-

dance with the recommendation of technical

and training officers.

Similarly, films produced by other govern-

ment agencies such as the Office of Education,

the National Defense Research Council, by the

British and Canadian armed forces, and by air-

craft and aircraft instrument corporations are

reviewed, and when found usable, are sent out

to naval aviation activities under Navy number

and title.

In certain training fields, notably Aircraft

Recognition, this reciprocal use of the films of

each of the services by the others, has brought

A ""seeinji-eye service" graphic for a Navy air

training film shows the pilot's eye-A'iew of the

skiililin<: path of liis honiher if he makes a

proper ili\e over a target.

about a planned division of production, so that

each produces for all concerned its quota of

recognition motion pictures on loreign and

domestic airplanes.

In addition to the definitely technical opera-

tional or tactical training fihns so far discussed.

Aviation Training has used in its program a

number of "general interest" films:—the Army-
Navy Screen Magazine which brings together

footage of developments around the vNorld.

valuable in training, and having definite enter-

t.iinment and morale value ; the Army Air

Forces Weekly Digest, briefly edited excerpts

of Air Force activity around the world; photo-

graphic documentary films like "Fighting Lady."

During the four year period under consider-

ation, there has been distributed to naval aero-

nautical activities, the staggering total of

428,000 prints of Navy training motion pictures

uid slide films, and Army, Marine, British, and

I ommercial films considered of value to Naval

,\viation.

Two illustrations, one chosen from technical

training and one from pilot training, will show

the type of planning and curricular use of films

which demanded the production and distribu-

tion detailed above. The first is taken from an

early description (September 1941)* of the

audio-visual program of the Aviation Service

Schools, the second from records on Opera-

tional Training.

Tlio Aviiilion Sorvi4'4> .ScliooK

Audio-ViNiial Aids I'rograiii

These schools were of four types designed to

instruct four groiqjs of sailors in aircraft main-

tenance—the aviation machinists mates or air-

plane mechanics, the aviation metalsmiths. the

aviation radiomen, and the aviation ordnance-

men. Over a hmidred thousand men uerc in

these schools, which made them, with the pos-

sible exception of similar Army projects, the '

largest vocational schools in the world.

The basic work of the curriculum was out-

lined in "job sheets"—detailed instructions ac-

companied by blueprints. These job sheets,

given to the students, formed their study texts. .

But in addition, each job sheet was put into a i

sound slide film which pictured for classroom i

use, the words printed on the job sheet. The

students read what was printed, they saw the

operation in pictures, and they heard the com-

mentator drive home the essential facts set forth i

on the job sheets and in the slide film pictures.

This three-fold approach gave optimum

learning conditions to the students. In addition,

it met successfully an important problem for the

Navy, namely, the problem of standardizing

teaching procedures. The demand for teachers

was tremendous as these schools were set up.

Many of the men called to instruction were

expert mechanics, but had little or no practice

in teaching. The audio-visual teaching aids

given them were invaluable in guaranteeing

.1 bodv of information that would be imparted

lo all students alike in a form that had been

carefully planned to get sound pedagogical re-

sults. They provided a norm below which no

instructor could fall, and yet were flexible

enough so that when the new teacher mastered

his job, the films need not handicap him. For

instance—and this happened frequently—when

•Taken fiom an :.ililiiss Bivcn \>y 1-1. ('oiiidr, Tlioinas

Orchard. tISNR, lo llif Motion riclure Council of the

District of Columbia, VWC.\, Novemljer 3, 1941.
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the instructor had mastered his subject, he

could discard the records provided and use only

the slide film pictures, giving the commentary
needed lor his students himscll. timing his pres-

entation to his students' needs.

But though the slide film was the foundation

of the course, it was recognized that it was too

limited a medium to meet all the teaching needs

of the schools. For example, in teaching manip-

ulative skills,—the bending and forming of

mct.ils. or the use of the lathe—motion is essen-

tial. Hence, where the ser\ice schools' cur-

ricula taught motor skills, training motion pic-

tures were provided. And. for another example,

where broad interpretation of the total job of

training is needed, an interpretation that will

arouse interest and raise the student's level of

aspiration, the motion picture is a master-

medium.

,\n example of this last type provided for

these early schools is a picture on "The Plane

Captain"—a sailor who is in charge of the

maintenance work on a single airplane. This

was the job which the best students in the

schools would be selected to do when they had
completed their three months' course of instruc-

tion and had had line maintenance experience.

The film was shown at the beginning of the

course so that the student might get a birdseye

view of himself as he would be three months
later, so that he could see at the start what he

needed to learn as he went to school. One
early account of this film states:

"Such a film is, of course, vitally interesting

to a youngster embarking on a new career. . . .

Even to the la\Tnan, such a picture is interest-

ing for it shows how devoted the plane captain

is to his responsibility, his airplane. The young
sailor treats the plane as gently as a mother
treats her child. He checks over the shining

machine with the familiarity of long and inti-

mate experience, prodding the motor here and
tightening a screw there, running his hands over

the smooth wing surfaces as if he v\ere caressing

them, to discover tiny tears in the fabric.

"This, of course, was only one of several

similar interest-provoking movies. Others tell

him in general terms about the types of naval

aircraft, their nussions and purposes, and help

to bring home to him the realization that he, a

mei hanic. is an important member of the

triumvirate the designer, the pilot, and the

ini( hanic—which enables a fighting machine to

do its job."

KiliiiK in 0|><>ralion:il Traininjut

The second example of wide film coverage of

a training curriculum in Naval .Aviation is

chosen from the field of pilot training. On
.April :iO. 1942. when the program of the Oper-
ation.il Training Connnand was well launched,

the Chief of that Connnand reciuested the pro-

du( tion of something like a hundred motion
pictures and slide films for his program. On the

basis of a survey of the training films produced
up to that time, he stated his belief that they

co\ered "the more elementary subjects more
suitable for use in initial and elementary train-

ing than in the more advanced st<iges of the

training of naval aviators": enunciated his

U'liif that "educational motion pictures can
form a very valuable part of the training in the

.Air Operational I'raining Command": and
asked for pi( tures to familiarize students "in the

many complexities of carrier operations, not

only in landing and take-off technique, but in

all phases of carrier deck procedures": and on
"Patrol plane handling on the water, sea plane

recovery methods, etc."

In response to this letter, representatives of

the Chief of the Bureau of .Aeronautics who
were responsible for film production for the

Navy, and of five commercial motion picture

production companies under contract to the

Navy went to Jacksonville to decide with staff

training officers of the Command what pictures

should be produced, the order of priority in

production, the specific content of each film,

and the way it would be used in the program.

Out of such planning developed the pro-

duction outlines, scripts, and photography for

nearly one hundred (100) motion pictures and
slide films on practically all aspects of the

ground and flight training syllabus of the Com-
mand's program.—indoctrination of students to

N.AOTC: famiharization with type planes: nav-

igation; aerology; communications: gunnery;

type squadron operations ; recognition : and in-

telligence and survival.

A summary issued in early 1943 under the

caption "Suggested N.AOpTra Motion Pictures

and Slide Film Syllabus" reads as follows:

"This suggested syllabus .shows 61 motion

pictures and approximately 27 slide films for

N.AOT Syllabus showings. .An additional 48

motion pictures arc recommended for Optional

showings, since they repeat N.AIT syllabus, for

refresher courses, inclement weather and semi-

entertainment use.

"Roughly this should represent about 5 hours

of training film time per week of which 2|

hours would be included in N.AOT syllabus.

.Actually, the time for minimum showing would
be less in that all squadrons are not concerned

with all films (\T. PP, etc.). However, when

it is considered that some pictures should be

screened several times each, the time require-

ments would be approximately as outlined."

The specific curriculum allocation of indi-

vidual films to the N.AOTC syllabus has, of

course, undergone many changes since that

time. New films have been produced. Training

phases have been shifted between the flight

training commands. The specific assignment of

films at this advanced level has become the

responsibility of the Instructors school at Jack-

sonville. The reliance of the command on this

kind of teaching aid continues: films play an

important part in the final development of

fighting naval aviators.

Currfnl .Status (if Filnis
in >aval Avialittn

Currently, the programs of film production

for basic technical and flight training have

been largely completed. The center of atten-

tion has definitely shifted to fleet training needs

and to revisions of older films now outmoded
because of nevv type aircraft, new tactics and
operational methods developed during the prog-

ress of the war, new equipment and ordnance

developed to make more effective the actual

combat program of Naval -Aviation.

Two specific developments deserve comment.
In June 1942. three motion pictures were pro-

duced covering the Primary Flight Training

syllabus. They covered basic flight theory, basic

flight patterns, maneuvers and formations.

Eighteen months later, on the basis of lessons

learned in over a million flight instruction

hours, the Primarv' Flight Training Command
recjuested a thorough-going revision of the old

films. .A new series is being produced, this time

including twenty-five motion pictures, covering

in detail all phases of the primary flight train-

ing curriculum. In the opinion of those devel-

oping the series, a fundamental contribution to

all flight training—military and civilian—is

being made by these pictures which will be

valuable as long as the structural design and

control of airplanes remains basically what it

is today. The second de- [Turn to page g2]
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THE CON

TO NAVY

TION OF

INING FILMS

DURING the past five years the use of

color film has shown a consistent in-

crease throughout the Navy. Subjects

filmed in color include current naval operations,

training films, gun camera records, combat re-

ports and historical records. To give an idea

of the scope of color training films, more than

one thousand 16nim prints of certain subjects

have been distributed.

For reasons of portability, flexibility and film

economy, 16mm cameras and film are used to

make color motion pictures of combat action.

From the originals, four different negatives may
be made depending upon various Navy require-

ments; "dupe" Ifinim color prints, black and

white 16mm prints, 35mm color "blow ups" or

35mm black and white. These films may then

be distributed for theatre release, training films,

stock footage or other purposes.

16mm and 35mm original color photography

are used in the production of Navy training

films; 16mm film is used for most of the live

action subjects and 35mm film is used for the

majority of the animation subjects. However,

practically all Navy prints are distributed on

Hiiiim film.

<'olor lnfr(>aN<>s Learning

.Accui'acy is an important consideration in

llic- production of training films. Every word
in a script is carefully checked to be certain

that no inaccurate statement is made; likewise,

photographically, it is advantageous to show a

subject precisely "as it is" including its true

color.

by Walter Evans, Lt., USNR

Although the instructional values of color

may vai-y with different subjects, color adds to

the identification of subject matter; some ob-

jects in fact can only be recognized or differen-

tiated by their characteristic color. In a film

entitled Flag Hoist Signals—Simple Formations

colored signal flags and pennants were shown

alternately with scenes of ships executing the

tactical maneuvers indicated; without color

much of the teaching value of this film would

have been lost.

In the training film made to help castaways

identify edible fruits and vegetables found in

the South Pacific area, color aided tremen-

dously in making possible easier recognition of

the Papaya, the Pandanus and other species.

The size and shape could be shown in black

and white, but ripeness is only recognized by

color. It is interesting to note that with black

and white film, a narrator can refer to an ob-

ject as being red, and although we see it on the

screen as black, there is no objection. But in

a color film subject, the slightest variation in

the color rendition is criticized. This insistence

upon precise color rendition has posed many
problems where large quantities of prints are

demanded in a hurry.

Ill medical films, differentiation in the color

(if till- subject may be of tremendous impor-

'\'\\c color scrnrs above .'^how prapliiralh the

ad\ aiitajie.-i ol" (•ol()r in a Navy .scene on ^ur-

\i\al; here ihe use of ehemieals l(t rol()r sea

water I'lir iileni il'ieat iftn from llir air is shown

tance. In the recently completed film on The •

Administration of Blood Plasma it was essential

to show three changes in color during process-

ing ; whole blood, liquid plasma and dried

:

plasma.

A clinical color film on Typhus was made i

during the fight against an epidemic in Naples. •

Detailed close-ups showed the skin rash, the <

characteristic color of the eyes and the peculiar i

color of the tongue. In a black and white film, i

these important identifying factors would have i

been impossible to portray.

Audience Interest lleigiitened

Some subjects are "naturals" for color pro-

duction. One such film titled Setting 'Em

Down at Night was made to teach flyers the i

standard color .sequence of night landing lights

used on airfields. Red liglits indicate approach

and take-off zones: green lights are for the ends

of the runway ; clear lights for the edges of the

runway and yellow lights .show the caution

zone. The film not only presented the picture

with all of the colors as they appear to the

fiver at various altitudes but also maintained

the proper orientation by use of black back-

grounds to simulate night effects. In this case

even the black and white objects on the screen

were shown in their authentic, true colors.

The average person enjoys seeing color used

imaginatively whether it is for entertainment

or instruction. Color increases audience in-

terest and participation ; it is much closer to

reality, more life-like. Color often brightens

an otherwise dull or monotonous training film.
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Now that color animation is readily available

to training films the limitations of black and

white no longer need restrict the creative

3;raphic artist whose problem is to attract and

keep the attention of students at a continuous

level during the film lesson.

In the film The Enemy Bacteria, color com-

bined with fantasy is eflfectively used to teach

lospital corpsmen the danger of infection. At

times, the psvchological effect of the color em-

ployed is intentionally revolting. The bacteria

are first shoN\n under a miscroscope : then a dis-

iolvc brings different species to life as venomous

rharacters intent on the destruction of the

lealthv body by multiplying and spreading in-

fection. The viewing of this film is an unfor-

gettable experience for the NavT hospital corps-

Tien charged with the responsibility for guard-

ng against breaking the chain of asepsis.

The illusion of depth is another very interest-

ng and technically valuable attribute of color

photography. A film was recently made to

demonstrate a new method of sand blasting

and of painting ships' bottoms. In addition to

the color which was essential to the subject for

identification purposes, surprising stereoscopic

effects were obtained.

Color has been found to be one of the most

cffecdve devices to increase interest in slide

film subjects
—

"illustrated lectures"—which lack

the attention-getting factors of motion pictures.

The Navy has taken advantage of the curiosity

of instructors and trainees who will view almost

any slide film if it is in color, but will avoid

all but the most essential black and white slide

films.

Color riarifips Inst riicl ion

Color enhances the clarity with which a sub-

ject can be visualized. \ long shot of a Navy

Vard mav appear as a confused jumble until

the addition of color permits immediate iden-

tification of ships, dry docks, and other objects.

The brilliant color of flags draped across a

ship's stern indicate that it is ready for launch-

ng. Various kinds of ammunition are identi-

ned by their color.

Color has been used to simplify the visualiza-

ion of subjects whit h would bo more complex

f presented in black and white. In one such

ilm the problem was to show in animation

hree elements of power in a mechanism. A
lear presentation was made by giving different

olors to represent the fuel, air and water. If

he producer had been limited to black and

vhite film, it would have required a series of

;omplicated if not confusing symbols to identify

the different elements.

An artist may use color in a picture to em-

phasize important factors. This technique was

•mployed in a series of slide films designed to

teach geography of the various theatres of war

in the Pacific. The only photographs available

bad been gathered from many difTerent sources

4uch as the Nalioxal Geograjihit Mngaziiu.

The original black and white photograph^ were

reproduced with a color drawing superimposed

to detail the pertinent infonnatitm in each

frame. One frame for example showed an en-

larged drawing in color of a bird, another of a

poisonous snake with its characteristic markings

A training film entitled Flinhl Deck Crews

was produced to help train men for duty

A REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILI^S

Marine Corps action at Tarawa is filmed in

natural color which provides many added ad-

vantages for study of location ])rol)lenis. ter-

rain, and eamouflajie in Navy and Marine
Corps training films.

aboard carriers. The various officers and crew

men on carriers are identified by the color of

their work uniforms and helmets. Plane direc-

tors wear yellow, gasoline fueling crewmen

wear red, fire rescue men wear white asbestos

suits, the barrier and arresting gear men wear

green and the plane handling crew wear blue.

Instantaneous and continuous recognition of

these crew men and their job was accomplished

by means of color.

In one film made for aviators color anima-

tion shows how the human circulatory system

fails when flyers pull out of steep dives causing

"blackout." In another film made to instruct

deep sea divers, the reaction of the human sys-

tem to atmospheric pressures at different depths

is shown clearly by means of intercutting live

action and color animation.

.\n aerial reconnaissance picture in color may
disclose important differences in terrain or ex-

pose enemy camouflaged installations which

might show only as indistinguishable grays in a

black and white picture.

The highest priority and largest volume of

color film is allocated to the fleet. Coast Guard,

and the Marine Corps to photograph combat

action.

The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery leads

other bureaus in the number of color training

films in production. The films which have

achieved the widest distribution of all color

Na\7 training films are in a series on The
Fundamentals of First Aid. Currently, films are

being made on a variety of subjects with loca-

tion photography extending from the National

Naval Medical Center at Bethesda, Md.. to the

latest combat area. Subjects include Duties oj

Navy Nurses in Air Evacuation, Routine X-Ray
Procedure, Plague Control, Amputations, Head
Injuries and a series on Plastic Surgery. .An-

other series of films ritled ".Medicine in Action"

is in continuous production to orient doctors,

nurses and hospital corpsmen in field proce-

dures. After ser%'ing the immediate purposes

of training, such films as The Evacuation of

Wounded at Saipan will provide valuable his-

torical documents of the ser\'ice of medicine to

the Na\y during this war.

The Bureau of Ordnance has found color

particularly helpful for slide films dealing with

instruction in the operation of complex gun

mechanisms: the wiring diagrams were read and

understood more quickly by the students when

the various circuits were shown in different

easily disdnguished colors.

The Bureau of Personnel used color motion

pictures for added interest in a series titled

Navy Ratings to indoctrinate inductees in the

duties of machinists, gunners and other ratings.

These films replaced lengthy lectures and saved

many hours of time for the Selection Officers

who guide the young sailors in the proper

choice of Na\-y training best suited to their

individual aptitudes. .Another interesting scries

dealing with seaman- [Turn to page 113]
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Medical Films at War
by Gordon L. Il»ii;<ii. Lt.. TSIVR

TO KEEP as many men at as many guns

as many days as possible" is the succinctly

stated aim of the Navy's Bureau of Medi-

cine & Surgery, commonly called "BuMcd."

Its responsibilities have increased commensu-

rately with the growth in size of the Navy from

1941 to the present time. As in other bureaus

of the Navy, this overnight expansion of pro-

gram and personnel confronted BuMed with

a gigantic training problem, but one with a

unique feature: concurrently with training its

own medical personnel in the performance of

their new duties, BuMed was charged with the

obligation of making all men and women in the

Navy health-conscious. Here was the first op-

portunity in which an intelligent use of visual

aids could prove of immense value.

The immediate training need was to develop

in all naval personnel an understanding and

appreciation of the fundamentals of health and

hygiene. Ignorance of these basic facts would

make the task of BuMed immeasurably harder.

A widespread awareness of these essentials was

the foundation on which BuMed's program de-

pended. Every man at every gun had to cooper-

ate with BuMed if he was to remain at that gun
the maximum number of days.

In this period, such elementary subjects as

personal hygiene and first aid were presented in

film to the Navy ashore and afloat. Dramatic

treatment was frequently utilized to attract and
retain the attention of an audience which often

resented a straightforward, simple approach to

an obvious truth. In many of these cases a

"selling job" had to be done, one of the most im-

portant promotion campaigns in Navy history.

These films were carefully integrated with the

basic training and indoctrination courses taken

by all men and women in the Nav7. Conceived

by medical officers, the motion pictures and slide

films were supervised by the Bureau of Aero-

nautics.

Wilh an awnrcnfss of basic health and
hygiene planted in the minds of all naval per-

sonnel, BuMed could then turn to the vitally

important instruction of its fast-growing ranks

of hospital corpsmen. The motion picture series

Care of the Sick and Injured by Hospital Corps-

men treated such basic subjects as morning and
evening care; bed baths; taking temperature,

blood pressure and pulse; applying and remov-
ing surgical dressings. Although demonstrating

these techniques in ideal situations, the films

emphasized the need for adapting the funda-
mental principles to advanced base and combat
conditions. The few corpsmen who had had any
medical experience in civilian life had never

//,</;. Inji la hoiiiim) Studio |ir()ilu<lii)M

.scenes (hniuf; llie filniinj; at a niiiiinercial

studio of a recent I\avv scries on nieiiii a! <are.

encountered so large a job under such difficult

circumstances.

In testimony to the effectiveness of these

films, the time needed for training hospital

corpsmen was greatly reduced. This basic train-

ing could be carried on by motion pictures

before large groups thereby lessening the need

for individual instruction and small classes.

Begun soon after the corpsmen films were

several series designed to demonstrate to the

new medical officer recommended practices in

the field of medicine, surgery and dentistry. In

orthopedic surgery the series on Skeletal Fixa-

tion by the Stader Splint describes the use and I

advantages of this appliance.

Amputations, color series, presents approved I

operations in the field under emergency condi-

tions and at the Navy's amputation centers

where the patient is later fitted with and trained

in the use of prostheses.

New surgical techniques are described in the

series Eye Surgery. In one film an effective

method of removing foreign particles from the-

eye by an electro-magnet is presented. Flying

metal splinters imbedded in the eye posed an

immediate problem to all military surgeons.

X'arious types of eye operations are covered in

other films of this series. When experimenta-

tion had resolved a problem, it was of vital

importance to disseminate the information as

speedily as possible. Color films have per-

formed a most valuable service in this regard.

A similar in»itanee may be found in the

field of dentistry where Acrylic Bridgework de-

scribes in detail a new technique developed by

Navy dentists. Four reels of color film arc de-

voted to a complete visual report of the entire

operation.

In the new field of aviation medicine, flight

surgeons of BuMed have carried on research in

collaboration with aviation personnel. The film

G and You vividly portrays the effect of gravity

on a pilot during the pull-out after a steep dive

causing him to "black out." Fly High and Live

presents forceful arguments on the need for the

proper use of oxygen equipment.

The wide scope of the medical officer's duties

require considerable knowledge of sanitation

measures to be taken under different field con-

ditions. Preventive medicine and methods of

controlling the spread of communicable diseases

have been graphically treated in several series

of training films. Motion pictures have played

an important part in the effective control of

malaria. Animation has proven particularly

suitable to portray the menace of tropical dis-

eases. This technique has been used success-

fully in the humorous series. Ten Command-
ments for Health. "Mac," BuMed's equivalent

of naval aviation's "Dilbcrt" and the Army's

"Private Snafu," demonstrates the proper "do's"

and "don'ts" to insure a healthy life under

advanced base conditions. [Turn to page /»/]
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PROJECT

SUPERVISOR?
IT

WAS growing dark twenty miles off the

Florida Coast. The sun. already below the

liorizon. still threw bright shafts of light on

frothv. high-flying clouds. Below, on the surface

of the choppy sea, a one-man life raft bobbed

craziK up and down. A mile or more away one

of the NaN-y's sleek Aircraft Rescue Patrol boats

was standing by. And overhead, a two-seater

plane grew larger as it approached rapidly from

the north. As it passed, a red \'ery's star shot

up from the raft, curved gracefully far below

the plane and died as it fell back to the water's

surface.

This was the setting w hich the Project Super-

visor hoped would produce scene 197 of Navy-

Training Film MX- 1305. Naval Pyrotechnics.

The script called for "long shot (night) from

1000 foot altitude of red \'ery's star fired Irom

life raft." It did produce what he wanted even-

tually, but not that night.

The unexpected happened, as it does more

often than not when a camera crew is working

in the field. Two minutes after that first trial

run an .Army patrol plane appeared, a B-24.

The pilot must have seen the \'er\'s star and

decided, logically enough, that he'd found a sit-

uation which called for investigation. He went

into a steep dive and buzzed the raft. He could

see that there was a man in it. barely visible in

this light as the tiny rubber boat see-sawed with

the waves. The man in the raft was the Project

Supervisor, who by this time was sea sick as a

cat and in no mood to be hospitable to a B-24.

particularly when there remained just ten min-

utes more of the proper light in which to shoot

scene 197.

The B-24 pilot wheeled around for another

look. This time he came in fiat at about a

hundred feet. The Project Supervisor waved
him away weakly but. of course, all the pilot saw

was a pigmy waving an arm which might have

meant almost anything. He came around for a

third look. The men in the .\RP boat and the

camera plane were helpless. They couldn't call

the B-24 because, unless predetermined, radios

are seldom on the same frequency. The Army
boys made two more runs, each time coming so

close to the raft that their slip-stream flattened

the water around it. Then they must have de-

cided that the .ARP boat could handle the situa-

tion, whatever it was, and went oil to the south.

By this time it was much too dark to shoot.

The whole thing would have to be attempted

another night. The ARP crew pulled the Proj-

ect Supervisor aboard, green and shivering, and
started for home two hours away. The camera
plane banked and headed back to the base. Not
a single frame of film had been shot.

Thi'rc'N n<tlhiii(> uniiMual about that

iiuidiiit. But it's .m is.imple of the kind of

hv Ititborl T. Fiirman. Jr.. Lt.. l'<$XR

unpredictable interference with carefully laid

plans which makes the work of a Project Super-

visor at the same time interesting and exasper-

ating. The next night the crew tried again to

shoot the same scene and again came home
empt\- handed. The "intercom" system went

dead after the camera plane left the field and
the camera man couldn't give directions. The
third night they came home with the scene.

It took the better part of a day to put to-

gether the various elements which were required

for scene 197. .\ description of what was in-

volved will provide a good thumb nail sketch

of that part of the Project Supervisor's duties in

the field which the Navy describes in the simple

phrase, "secure Navy equipment and personnel

required for the production." Here's a list com-

piled from the Project Supervisor's scheduling

notes.

THE PL.ANE: Have a man assigned for after

hours duty. (OflSccr-in-Charge will say, "You
can have either Jack, or Joe or Dave." See all

three and trv' to work it out so that the one who
will be least inconvenienced does the job. Be

sure to get a competent camera plane pilot.

That last man may have been a good pilot but

he couldn't "fly camera").

THE PLANE'S RADIO: Must be put on the

same frequ<ncy as the .^RP boat. Find out

\vhat the .\RP freciuency is and see the radio

chief about changing over the plane's radio at

1800. Don't do It ahead of time or whoever
uses the plane won't be able to communicate
with his group.

IHE BOAT: Arrange for the ARP boat and

crew from small boat base on the coast. (Re-

member, it's a special duty and nobody will

want to go. Hard for them to spare a boat

anvhow.)

THE \ERY'S PISTOL: Pistol and red shells

from ordnance. .Must be pcrsonallv responsible.

ARRA.NCE THROUGH ARMY AND
COAST GUARD to notify all ships and planes

in the area that Very's shells will be fired 15

miles off-shore for photographic purposes. (Edi-

tor's note. This is done so that patrol boats and
planes will not think that they have run into a

genuine case of distress. The B-24 was based

too far south to receive the informaUon.

)

The list eontinues. It goes on to include

such items as: secure helmet, goggles and 'chute

for camera man; check aerology on weather

—

is it likely to louse up or stay clear?: arrange

for transportation for camera man to field and
remainder of crew to small boat base 30 miles

away
;
go over details of shot with camera man

and pilot so that there's no doubt about where

the plane must be in relation to the rubber boat

for proper lighting of the shot ; secure rubber

boat and pump to inflate it—check to be sure

it's in good order: arrange transportation for

pilot from "O" Club to hangar.

Well, that's probably enough. More would

make this particular scene seem unusually com-
plicated which it was not. .\ny one of 50 scenes

in the same picture required comparable prep-

aration, and so have hundreds in other produc-

tions. If it's not planes it may be ships, small

boats, special equipment or personnel. The
Project Supervisor rounds up whatever is need-

ed, then stands-by to check tlie actual shooting.

In addition to being the leg man for equip-

ment and personnel, tfie Project Supervisor is in

effect the Navy's producer who works with the

civilian producer. There is a Navy Project Su-

pervisor, and also a Technical .Advisor, on every

production. It's the Technical .Advisor's respon-

sibility to insure that the production is correct

technically. It's up to the Project Supervisor to

see tliat the final product is a good motion pic-

ture, properly designed to do an effective job of

teaching, indoctrination, morale building, or

whatever its purpose may be.

In the ideal situation, there is a Project

Supervisor for every film or series of films.

.Actually, however, the Training Film and Mo-
tion Picture Branch does not have enough men
to go around. A Project Supervisor may super-

vise t\\o or three or as many as a score or more
productions concurrently. As a result, he is

likely to be on the go constantly, dividing his

time between the producers \Turn to page ios\
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by Eric P. Strutt. \A. <j$:')r l'!>»NR

ACROSS the Anacostia Ri\'cr in Washing-
ton. D. C, lies the Naval Receiving Sta-

tion, a broad acreage covered with

dozens of buildings that serve as living facilities,

work shops and lecture rooms for thousands of

men training for proficiency in specialized naval

jobs. Here are located the Ordnance and
Gunnery Schools, encompassing: Gunnery Of-

ficers' Ordnance School, Fire Control (Ad-

vanced ) , Gunner's Mates and Electric Hy-
draulic, Optical (Primary), Instructor Training

(Gunner's Mates), Instructor Training (Fire

Controlmcn). Because of the specialized tech-

nical instruction presented by these schools the

Training Film and Motion Picture Branch has

set up a complete supervisory unit to plan and
produce training films for these activities. This

group accounts for approximately 15% of all

Navy training films.

This is a big job. a job that evolved out of

the urgent need in the early days of 1942

—

after the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor that

brought home to the United States the vital

necessity for expanding the Navy to a size

and strength surpassing the most elaborate con-

ceptions of previous years.

Men and ships do not in themselves make an

efficient and hard hitting Navy. Before that

condition exists the men must be made so

familiar with their machines and weapons that

the operation and inaintenance of those ma-
chines and weapons become almost second na-

ture. While the Ordnance and Gunnery
Schools are only part of the over-all pattern of

naval preparation, the importance of the field

they cover cannot be minimized.

.Almost everyone knows what a gunner's mate
is, but it might be well for us at this point to

clarify the meaning of "fire control." Fire con-

trol systems are designed to control and direct

tl;c fire from the ship's guns in order to assure

greatest accuracy and efficien:y. This firepower

is the basic consideration of any fighting vessel.

The ship exists primarily for the purpose of

transporting weapons and their trained person-

nel (tire controlmcn and gunner's mates) within

range of the enemy, where they can bring into

telling action the Navy's modern offensive

wfapfjns.

The officer who was placed in charge of the

Ordnance and Gunnery Schools in those early

days of 1 942 approached his new command
with the memory of Dec. 7, 1941, sharp and

clear in his mind. He remembered vividly

standing on the deck of his flaming ship, urging

his men to fight off the Japanese attackers with

all available weapons; therefore he was excep-

tionally aware of the need for a vast pool of i

trained personnel, and the necessity for haste

in speeding and expanding their knowledge.

When he took command of the Fire Control 1

and Gunner's Mates Schools he found approxi-

mately 100 students working with inadequate ;

facilities and insufficient instructors, at a pace '.

inconsistent with the urgency of the times.

The officer, with the able and thorough co-

operation of several assistants, was confronted

with the task of expanding the school and its

facilities to provide trained men for the great I

number of new ships that were being commis-

sioned. He realized that it would take months

to supplement their training program. An in-

vestigation of other na\al activities brought him ;

to the conclusion that the proper use of films

could help to solve the problem with which he

was faced.

A comprehensive survey indicated that there

were approximately 1,000 subject items offering

possibilities for film utilization. Obviously, this

was too much to take in one bite, so the sub-

jects were broken down into Urgent, Badly

Needed, and Desired.

With the entire program in a state of trial,

and error development it was decided that a

greater degree of control could be exercised by

using a few commercial producers rather than

many. This also concentrated the process of

indoctrination on fewer organizations. On the

basis of recommendations from the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch, a contract

was awarded to the first producer and work was
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itarted on thp first group of films in August,

1942.

To establish a clear cut format and style of

presentation, a series of conferences wa.s held

with representatives of the producer, the Fire

Control School and the Training Film and Mo-
tion Picture Branch. It was considered desir-

able to start with relatively simple material and

to use sound slide films as the medium of pres-

entation. Writers, technical assistants, educa-

tional specialists, production specialists and the

producer all worked together to achieve quality'

visual aids in the minimum of time. Each

individual represented a different viewpoint,

and each contributed his particular talents to

the final production.

The courses being taught in the classrooms

were the basis on which the films were inspired

and developed. The curriculum director of the

school brought with him a copy of the planned

course of study ! The instructor assigned to

each series as technical adsiser brought his

knowledge of classroom procedures and prob-

lems. The writers, artists and the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch representa-

tives brought their ideas relative to film pres-

entation of the subject.

Hours of discussion followed to clarify the

specific operations and principles to be pic-

tured, after which the artists and writers went

to work to write the scripts and organize the

accompanying stor\' boards. First drafts of

these were submitted to the same group that

had begun the discussions for consideration,

changes and approval. Ever\' script received

the same scrutiny in each of its various stages

—production outline, action outline, master

script, test animation and acceptance screen-

ing. This phase-checking has resulted in films

of an extremely high degree of technical ac-

curacy and excellence of organization.

This quick review tends to convey the im-

pression that from the beginning evervthing

has gone smoothly, and that after the initial

problem of organization had been solved there

were no more headache inducers. This, of

course, is far from the truth. There have been

numerous decisions necessary on a great variety

of questions, and many of these questions still

arise with ever\' proposed series, and with ever\-

Ma-ter nmlrol chart provides information on progress

of projects through all stages of writing and production.

individual film in that series.

To detail all these problems here would take

much space and serve little purpose, but a few-

may be indicated by way of examples. Nat-

urally, the exact aim of ever\- film and ever>-

series must be carefully determined in its rela-

tion to the classroom job it must do. It must

cover the subject completely, without spreading

into by-paths and digressions. Again, in the

development of the script there may be valid

differences of opinion among tecfmical advisers,

based on dissimilariti,- of service backgrounds.

One officer may be criticizing on the basis of

his experiences in the North .\tlantic, while

another may draw his observances from dut\'

in the South Pacific ; and because of different

operational conditions there has been a varia-

tion in procedures. It has been up to the

Training Film and Motion Picture Branch per-

sonnel, working with the Technical Adviser, to

determine the final presentation (and to accept

the responsibiliu- for the decision).

The use of the film medium itself is alwa\-s

good for many hours of consideration. One
subject lends itself to the use of straight pho-

tography: the next one might require all ani-

mation: another might best be shown with line

drawings ; while still another might use a com-

bination of any of these techniques.

Occasionally, a subject has been suggested

which could be shown by simple block diagrams.

Sometimes a request has specified that the sub-

ject be treated by animation when, to save

time and e.xpense, it shotild be treated by

straight photography or the use of models.

Often in the delineation of certain compli-

cated aspects of the fire control mechanisms the

use of color is necessarv". The problem here,

naturallv. does not end with the decision to use

color, but must include the choice of suitable

colors against effective backgrounds, the proper

separation of these colors on the screen, and

the extensive and continuous testing of various

t\-pes of color to present most effectively the in-

tricate detail desired. However, there is no

doubt that even up to the present writing the

emploNxnent of color has not been fully utilized,

mainly because of limitations on rime and per-

sonnel.

The films produced for the Ordnance and

Gunnery Schools are of necessitv- extremely

technical, because all the students in the schools

at the present time are carefully chosen men

—

enlisted personnel all hand-picked from the fleet

for advanced training in gunnerv' and fire con-

trol subjects. There is no "boot" training or

indoctrination imdertaken. To a large extent

these men have a working knowledge of the

elementarv' principles involved in their jobs. It

naturallv follows that the work of designing and

developing the films that will help them to learn

advanced procedures is not easy.

Offsetting these difficulties, is a trained co-

operative goup of naval and civilian workers,

fullv aware of hazards to be avoided and suc-

cessful methods of attack to be used, based on

knowledge gained in dealing with the specific

problems of gunnery and fire control in the

past three-plus years.

Todav the original student group of 100 men
has become several thousand; the few buildings

have been increased many times: teaching facili-

ties have become much more complete. The

officer who was originally in charge of the sta-

tion is now commanding a ship at sea, but the

work he began goes steadily forward under the

capable direction of his successor and the as-

sistants who helped to de- [Turn to page 108]

Staff officer^ and inslruclors of the .Advanced Fire Control School are active in all

stages of production. Here curriculum is planned around slide films produced at

the -cho„l.

First showing of slide films is auended liy Offirer-in-Charge. Ordnance and Gunnery
Schools, his assistants, and Training Film Branch represenlalive. while the pro-

ducer's representative reads the script.
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mM(^ ra© on Navy
Training Film Production

hv .liK-k II. McOolland. lA.. USNR

IHE PRODUCTION of audio-visual train-

ing aids by the United States Navy had its

inception quite a few months belore the

attack on Pearl Harbor, but it is still a fairly

new field for specialization in the Naval Estab-

lishment. Yet, this newness has been no deter-

rent to that lusty growth inherent in so many
activities essential to the prosecution of the war.

There was in the Navy an early realization of

the potentialities of motion pictures and slide

films for increasing the efTcctiveness of teaching

and for reducing the time necessary for mastery

of subject matter. This eager acceptance of

films for training is emphasized by the realiza-

tion that one year after the basic directive was

issued by the Secretary of the Navy authorizing

the Bureau of Aeronautics to produce training

films for the entire Navy, the Training Film

and Motion Picture Branch had over 1 .800 mo-

tion pictures and slide films simultaneously in

production.

How ttt lliiiinlain close supervision over

the production of all of these films immediately

became a subject of vital concern. For exam-

ple, military necessity demanded the earliest

possible completion of films requested for com-

bat training. Alert supervision, therefore, had

to be exercised in order that potential delay of

these films might be anticipated and prevented.

If production facilities became jammed, it was

sometimes necessary to give high priority films

the green light at the risk of causing some delay

to other, non-operational type films. Before any

juggling of production schedules could be ac-

complished, however, dependable and easily

visualized information on the exact status and

background of each film in production had to

be made readily available and up-to-date at all

times. Then, too, with hundreds of films in

production at coinmercial studios all over the

countrv, it would have been alarmingly easy

for a few to fall by the wayside. That, obviously,

could not be permitted. Finally, there has al-

ways been a definite shortage of trained su-

pervisory personnel necessitating close ob-^erva-

tion of the work load of each available su-

pervisor and frequent adjustment of project

assignments in order that talents and time may
be completely utilized. With these preliminary

evidences of the need for adequate methods of

production control, officers of the Training Film

and Motion Picture Branch began to explore

various possible solutions.

Several manual approaches to the problem

of maintaining production records were tried

and found wanting in one or more respects.

Finally, it was decided that the punch card

method used in many machine bookkeeping

processes for handling large volumes of minute

detail might be used to advantage in this situ-

ation. With that in view, research was insti-

tuted to determine what features the ideal sys-

tem must have in order to .satisfy all current

and possible future needs. The requirements

thus formulated were as follows:

[1] A way of recording current production

activity or status of each project as well as its

recent production history is essential.

[2] Administration personnel should have

constantly at their finger-tips complete records

on the proposed production schedule for each

project.

[3] There should be a convenient way for

comparing each film's current production activ-

ity uith its scheduled activity in order that any

tendency to fall behind schedule may be quickly

noticed.

[4] Both serial number and title should be

given at all times as an aid to positive identifi-

cation.

[.5] There should be some means of identi-

fying the requesting authority for each film. It

would be helpful to furnish each requesting

authority with a periodic statement of the status

of all films being prepared for that authority.

[6] The project supervisor responsible for

each film should be easily identified from the

records. It would also be helpful to be able to

assemble each supervisor's films into a singlc

list frequently in order that his production load

and production problems may be analyzed.

[7] The producer selected for each project

should be easily identified from the records and

provision made for the segregation of all films

being made by any given producer in order to

permit an analysis of that producer's work load

and other problems.

[8] There must be an indication of priority

of each film.

[9] As a concise indication of production

span, provision should be made for the listing

of the date upon which the Training Film and

Motion Picture Branch assumed responsibility

for the filin along with the date when deliver,-

of prints is guaranteed by the producer.

[10] The security classification for each film

should be clearly evident at all times with mini-

mum opportunities for error.

[11] Since information concerning the use

of color, width of film being used, and length

are all intimately related to the problems of

scheduling both production and laboratory fa-

cilities, these factors should be noted in any set

of records to be used for production control.

[12] The causes for any delay that may arise i

should be readily ascertainable.

[13] Since the project supervisor is the offi-

cer responsible for the film and is most closely

associated with it, there would be distinct ad-

vantages to having him keep the records for his

films up to date. If that can be arranged, the i

supervisor would, of course, prefer records re-

quiring a minimum of detail work for mainte-

nance.

[14] The system finally adopted should be

one capable of unlimited expansion to allow

for variations in the production load.

[15] All of the above information should be

accurately listed in readily available form to

permit quick response to each of the many daily

requests for specific production information.

Those were the prime requisites of any

scheme devised for use by the Training Film

and Motion Picture Branch in the exercising of

effective control over film production. There

remained only the overwhelming task ol figur-

ing out how each of these requirements might

be satisfied and then welding their various

solutions into a simple but trustworthy frame-

work.

Such a framework was developed. Belore
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scussing details of its operation, however, it

ill be necessary to acquire at least a nodding

quaintance with the two fundamentals serv-

g as a basis for the whole system. Those

mdanientals are:

1. The components and possibilities of a

jnch-card machine bookkeeping system.

2. Film production procedures, routines and

miinolog\- developed by officers in the Bureau

Aeronautics.

oth fundamentals will be described but briefly.

If punch-card machine bookkeeping systems

e used in manv business installations where

rge volumes of bookkeeping detail are han-

ed. and Navy production procedures arc de-

ribed more fully in an article by Lt. Comdr.

.. B. Lewis elsewhere in this issue.

(FfGURE I)

('<»iiip<tn<'nls <»f an Klcinonlary

.>la<-liin<' ll«Mikk4'<-|iinjii SyMl«-m

The punch-card system used by the Navy
'raining Film and Motion Picture Branch for

ceping records mechanically utihzcs cards

|"x3J" in size on which to record any desired

fiforniation. The cards are coded as shown in

"iGURE 1. by means of holes punched in the

ards—the position of the hole or holes in each

if the 80 columns determines the character

ccorded in that column. It is therefore pos-

ible to record 80 characters on any one card,

rhe cards shown in Figure 1 are a tvpical pair

eproenting information about one film. It

vill be noted that the cards have been "in-

erpreted" in this sample. That is, information

ecnrded by means of holes punched in the

)ody of the card has been translated back into

jrinted symbols along the top of each card.

In FiGVRF, 2. card punch operators are punch-

ng data furnished by the Training Film and
VIotion Picture Branch into the cards. These

rards. then, become the permanent record and

the information they contain may be repro-

duced at any time.

The cards alone would not be particularly

helpful if it were necessar\' to sort them by hand

every time it was desired to change their se-

quence. So. the sorting machine pictured in

(fIGURE 3)

Figure 3 is used. By means of that unit, a deck

of cards may be sorted into any desired se-

quence or grouping. For instance, suppose

there is occasion to segregate from an assorted

deck all cards having the numeral "7" punched

in the fifteenth column. A simple adjustment

of a small electrical contact on the machine

enables the operator to feed a large stack of

cards into the right end of the machine and

have all cards with the numeral '"7" in the

fifteenth column drop into the 7th pocket. By

an extension of this idea, such a machine may
be used for putting cards into numerical se-

quence, alphabetical sequence, or any other

special grouping.

Finally, there is shown in Figure 4 (above,

left) the so-called printing tabulator by means

of which holes punched in the cards are trans-

lated back into printed symbols. It is a highly

versatile piece of equipment—so much so that

many of its summarizing, calculating and other

features are almost uncanny. As far as an un-

derstanding of training film production control

procedures is concerned, however, it is only

necessary to know that it is a machine which

scans the holes punched in a card and then

prints the symbols so recorded onto any appro-

priate sheet of paper.

I*r4»4l<• ion I*r«tf4>ilur4>s

Officers in the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch have established a production

framework equally applicable to both motion

(FIGURE 2)

(FIGURE i)

l)icturcs and slide films. The stages numbered

in Figure .i have been standardized to such

an extent that there are but few occasions

when films do not naturally fall into the pat-

tern. .\s far as the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch is concerned, the first three

stages of production in making a picture may
be considered analagous to corresponding stages

in the building of a house. The Production

Outline, for instance, is the outline of require-

ments and specifications, or—to pursue the

house building analogy—the Production Out-

line corresponds to the architect's notes regard-

ing what features the house must include.

These are established, of course, through con-

ferences with the prospective owner or request-

ing authority. Similarly, the Action Outline

has its counterpart in the architect's perspective

sketch while the Master Script corresponds to

the architect's final, detailed blueprint. Subse-

quent stages of production do not deviate par-

ticularly from procedures and terminology em-

ployed in standard film production practice. It

need only be said further that each stage of

production is in fact a definite stage with

sharply defined limits. Hence, if it is reported

that project MN-2993 is in status "7," w^e know-

that the rough cut has been approved and that

the interlock screening is the next milepost.

Training Film .Slain** R4'p4>rl

The Training Film Status Report fonn u^ed

for production control in the Na\^''s film pro-

(FIGURE i|

gram is shown in Figure 6 as it is received by

the project supcr\isor twice each month. This

form is filled in by the machine pictured in

Figure 4 from the cards previously described.

It will be noted that each listing required two

lines of 80 figures and letters, each extending

across the entire width of the page. Since one

card has a capacity of just 80 characters, it

follows that two cards are required fully to

record all information needed on each film.

Going on to the next photograph, it is easy

to see what information is recorded. For ex-

(FISURE 71
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ample, project MN- 1921c was requested by re-

questing authorit)- number "9." The Executive

Office of the Secretan.- of the Na%T happens

to be number "9" in the list of requesting

authorities. Other offices and bureaus empow-
ered to request film production arc similarly

identified by code numbers.

It is further recorded here that the officer

assigned number "144," Lieutenant Taylor, is

the project supervisor for the film. Producer

nimiber 76 was selected to produce this film

and the priority assigned is "3."

The first line of the adjacent area of the

Training Film Status Report form as shown in

Figure 8 gives an abbreviated version of the

(FIGURE 8)

title to clinch the identification. The second

line shows that the approved letter of request

for production was received by the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch on September

12, 1943, and that, according to the producer's

contract, approval prints must be delivered to

the Navy not later than December 1, 1944.

Adjacent columns show that the film is "non-

classified" (code number 1), that it is being

shot in 35mm black and white, and that the

anticipated completed length is 1.800 feet.

The indication of status, both scheduled and

current, is shown in Figcre 9. For the sake of

clarity, each status figure has been identified

(FIGURE 1)

with that stage of production of the production

procedure chart which it represents. It is to be

noted that the first row of figures shows the

production schedule as established near the

start of work on the film by the project su-

pervisor, in conference with the producer se-

lected to do the job. while the actual status of

the film at any time up to the present report

is given by the second row of figures for each

listing. If the film is on schedule, the "Sched-

uled" and "Current" status figures for the given

reporting period will be [Turn In page g6]

Audio-Visual Aids in Psycliiatry

bv Howard P. Itonie. Lt. Comdr.. L'SXR

THE SCOPE of psychiatric treatment has

been amplified greatly by the use of spe-

cially designed audio-visual aids. Such

films are able to help the psychiatrist in his

formulation of the background of emotional

and mental health. They can illustrate, by

well-chosen examples, the many points which

he has to get across to his patients. A psychia-

trist's tools are his words. With them he tries

to clarify certain confusions, to elaborate hid-

den, overlooked meanings, and to encourage his

patients to attempt to solve their own problems.

This requires much time and much effort. It

requires a high degree of skill and a rich back-

ground of experience. It is a well-recognized

principle of learning that the greater number

of ways used to convey meaning, the more likely

is it that the meaning will be unmistaken. It is

this role which psychiatric treatment films are

capable of filling.

Equally important is the need for psychia-

trists to be able to communicate the principles

of sound mental health and preventive medi-

cine to large audiences. Ordinarily, the time

permitted for this huge task is insufficient.

Added to this is the lack of a sufficient number

of skilled physicians to do the job. The train-

ing of a requisite number of psychiatrists is an

expensive, time-consuming procedure. Audio-

visual aids can, in part, fill this gap between

the large body of knowledge which exists and

the number of persons to whom it needs be

communicated.

Thi> Bureau of Medioine and Sur-
gery early in the war recognized that the

sphere of benefit of medical officer psychiatrists

could be increased greatly by the utilization of

both training and treatment film aids.

By a fortunate combination of planning and

responsive acceptance, the Audio-Visual Branch

of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery has

established a highly satisfactory liaison with the

Training Film and Motion Picture Branch of

the Bureau of Aeronautics. Through the com-

bined efforts of advisory medical officers and

experienced training film officers, a satisfactory

production-team effort has been evolved, and

many films dealing with a variety of mechcal

subjects have resulted. Because of the newness

of the entire field as it concerns psychological

medicine and the need for careful lay and

scientific definition, the psychiatric films pro-

duced thus far have been on what might be

called an experimental basis. Their usefulness

is being validated by medically controlled show-

ings to .selected patient and lay audiences. Fol-

low-up interviews by psychiatrists ultimately

will be able to answer a number of technical

questions which have arisen.

A motion picture designed for the treatment

of psychiatric patients whose disabilities are

fundamentally emotional problems or problems

of social adjustment, of necessity is constructed

quite differently from the usual educational, or

training or documentary, film. Its general pur-

pose is to acquaint the patient-audience with

the background and the mechanics of their psy-

chological disabilities or illness, so that they

see themselves as others see them. Also, and

most important, films help them to understand

more fully why they are disabled by explaining

the purpose and meaning of their symptoms.

Psychological illness, much like other kinds of

sickness, doesn't "just happen out of the blue."

There are good reasons and sufficient causes

responsible for the symptoms which distress the

patient, even though to the untrained observer

the patient's complaints may appear unfounded,

bizarre and inexplicable. Recovery from psy-

chiatric symptoms requires that these reasons

and causes be understood and fully appre-

ciated by the patient.

Psychological symptoms and psychiatric ill-

ness are mysterious and nebulous to most per-

sons because the behavior they induce seems i

unaccountable. Moreover, in most instances '

the patient appears to be in good physical

health. While such symptoms as pounding of

the heart or an "all-gone" feeling in the pit of i

the stomach or headache or indigestion may i

also be present, getting well means understand-

ing that these physical symptoms are not, as

the patient sometimes thinks, the cause of his

trouble, but in reality in most cases are its

accompaniments or side effects.

From the foregoing, it can be seen that a film

designed for the treatment of psychological I

problems has a large educational job to per-

fomi. If this were all, the task would be rela-

tively simple. But a straightforward factual

account, however interestingly portrayed, does i

not constitute psychiatric treatment. Psychia-

trists have discovered from a long experience

that explanation, even though it be simple,

logical and extremely reasonable, is not suffi-

cient of itself to bring about the disappearance

of emotional symptoms. People's emotional

lives, particularly those of psychiatric patients,

are lived to a greater or lesser degree in "logic-

tight" compartments, walled-off and insulated

from all but the most appropriate and skillfully

applied persuasion. Emotions, of \vhich fear,

hate and love are familiar examples, are too

often blind, deaf and dumb unless they can be ,

adapted to the person's best interests, molded by

logic, and tempered with reason.

The basic task of a psychiatric film de-

signed for the treatment of patients is to coordi-

nate simple, understandable, educational train-

ing techniques rooted in facts, with an inteipre-,

tivc approach which compels each member of

the audience to identify himself with the char-

acters and .situations being shown. Such an

explanation must confine itself to .'XBC princi-

ples. It must tell a story in such a way that

the audience is never so lost in or intrigued by

the story that they miss the lesson the story

illustrates. The situations in [Turn to page 104]
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A Study in

Light Contrasts

+

bv Iti4-haril P. Buoh, Lt.. US^TR

rHE ABILITY to see at night is part of

the experienced sailor's stock in trade.

Unlike the average landsman, he has

lenty of opportunity to develop his night visual

ipacity. Good night \ision is the product of

spericnce and training rather than innate

bilitv. One of the best night vision instructors

t the training school in New London was a

;tired chief signalman, who at 60 could see

ettcr at night than any youngster of 17, He
lainicd that he had picked up the knack of

off-center" vision, or looking "cock-eyes," as

e put it, on his first tour of duU- off the

;hina coast, many years before. The rest was

imply practice. For some time, he kept his

know-how" a secret and derived a tidy revenue

ly betting with unwary shipmates on his uncan-

ly ability to pick up sightings far in advance

if anyone else. Ultimately his secret came out,

ly dark-adapting their eyes and learning the

iff-center night scanning technique, many of his

hipmates became even more owl-eyed than he,

l%'h('n war slarlod. on a 24-hour basis,

;ood night vision became vital to the fleet. In

I few short months, the Na\'y had to teach the

undamentals of night vision to thousands of

ncn, most of them with little or no experience

n using their eyes at night. The night vision

ynthctic trainers and the first Navy training

ilm on night vision had to take the place of

xperiencc. so far as thousands of future night

ookouts were concerned, \iewed critically, the

irst Xa\7 night vision film has its visual lim-

tations. The sound track and the animation

war the burden of teaching. But in 24 minutes

t has told thousands of "boots" what they had

lo know about night vision. Better still, it was

finished and distributed early enough in the war

to enable them to put this knowledge to good

use. A more recent condensed version does the

same basic job in five minutes.

While the lookout film was doing its work,

the course of the Pacific war made night vision

training for naval pilots and aircrew a neces-

sity. Early in the Solomons Campaign the Jap
air force began to strike at night. The patrol

^)lane pilots and crewmen who went after those

first night raiders required no sales talk on the

need for night vision training. Today, with

night intruder missions on the upswing, and

after-sunset carrier strikes increasing, naval air-

men arc discovering that night vision training

is good life insurance,

A new training film about night \ision for

airmen is designed to assist in teaching night

vision essentials to pilots and air crewmen

aboard carriers and at advanced bases, where

the installation of night vision trainers and

other synthetic devices would be impractical.

The original intention was to edit pertinent

material from the Navy lookout film and from

night vision films produced by the Army and

the British. For two reasons this idea proved

to be impractical. First, there was no visual

material available on the special subjects pe-

culiar to night flying. Second, a different type

of audience was involved wliich called for

different treatment and different situations.

Night aerial effects were needed but none of

die librar)- material was suitable. ,-\ll that

could be culled from existing films was anima-

tion footage on the workings of the eye, a mat-

ter of secondary interest to flying men.

.\t this stage of planning, a five-day confer-

ence on night \ision training was conducted by

the Commander Fleet Ah, Quonset, at which

Wing Commander K, A, Evelyn, head of the

RC.^F Biophysics Laborators- in Montreal,

Canada outlined his entire night Wsion in-

structor course. Dr. Evelyn, a scientist of tre-

mendous energy and ability, is an outstanding

leader in night vision training for aviation per-

sonnel. Borrowing liberally from the night vis-

ion training ideas develo|)ed under the Com-
mander, Submarines .•\tlantic Fleet, New Lon-

don, and from the lessons which the R.\F had

learned in their night bombings of Germany,

he added the results of his own research and

organized the best training syllabus then avail-

able. His work was invaluable not only for

the training film, but in standardizing the entire

Navy training program.

Within the limitations of the motion picture

medium, the new film on night vision for air-

men covers some of the basic lesson taught first

hand in the Evelyn Two-Dimensional Trainer.

This trainer consists of sharp two-dimensional

shadowgraphs of a countryside panorama, or

seascope, projected, ten times magnified, by a

controlled illuminator lamp against a large

screen in a blacked-out classroom. Completely

blind at first, the audience, during a thirty-

minute lecture and demonstration, goes through

the various stages of dark adaptation ; first,

"contrast perception," the primordial night

visual experience; second, "simple form per-

ception," in which larger objects of characteris-

tic shapes are observed ; and, finally, complete

adaptation, in w-hich details become more clear,

and "complex form perception" is possible.

The first of these stages, "contrast percep-

tion," is the primary \isual task of the night

lookout, who in dim starlight sees a black blot

on the dark horizon, and of the pathfinder pilot,

barely able to make out the difference between

a white beach and a pitch-black sea. At the

second stage, large forms of characteristic shape

are identifiable, particularly if they are familiar,

or if the possibilities of choice are limited, -A

Navy PBV can be distinguished from a Jap
"Zekc," for example, if these are the only

alternatives. More details become apparent,

with full adaptation, and the experienced pilot,

if well briefed, can effectively attack his ground

target, using visual clues not perceptible to the

unprepared eye,

.As a mediimi for illustrating these gradations

of mght visual acuity, the motion picture film

can never compete with the Evelyn trainer.

This fact was recognized at the outset. The
basis of photography is light. The trainer illus-

trates occular phenomena occurring at light

levels far below those which a camera can

record on film. The trainer has the further

advantage of demonstrating with startling im-

pact, and at first hand, the total effect of com-

plete dark adaptation, .After a half hour in the

trainer, one eye is covered while the odier is

exposed to brilliant white Hght, Then darkness

is restored. The eye that was covered sees the

silhouettes as well as ever. The exposed eye

is completely blind. Here is a direct experi-

ence, compared to which a motion picture is

like one of Plato's shadows on the wall of the

In the irainin^^ fllni. on the other hand,

it is possible to explain by [Turn to page tra]
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I I .abcit SLIDE FILMS
by Maxwell >I. Dosser, I.t. (jg), ITSNR

T N THE rapidly maturing family
- of audio-visual aids, the slide

film is one of the children which
has "grown-up." Unfortunately,

there are many users of audio-vis-

ual aids who fail to recognize the

importance of the slide film and
how it can be used most effectively.

The slide film is graphic litera-

ture dressed up in the clothing of

motion pictures. It combines the

power of pictorial presentation that

gives graphic literature its strength

with the might of the motion pic-

ture to arrest instantaneously the

attention of a group of people upon
a single enlarged area.

Slide films are of two types: the

silent slide film which has printed

descriptions and explanations on
the film itself, and the sound slide

film which carries the story ex-

pressed in illustrations supported

by a recorded narration and other

sound synchronized with the film.

The nature of the subject matter

governs, to a large extent, which
type of slide film to be produced.

The chart presents some advan-

tages of each type, and conditions

which may determine whether the

slide film should be silent or sound.

In the process of producing a

slide film, there are many impor-

tant factors to be kept constantly

in mind, but three essential consid-

erations are:

1. SEQrEIVCE OF SUBJECTS.
The sequence and continuity of

the story to be produced should

be carefully organized. The sub-

ject matter should be presented in

a logical order with ideas grouped
when sub-division is necessary.

2. SCRIPT * Il.l.rSTR.iTIU.'N.

The script and illustration for

each frame should have a direct

relationship to each other. The
subject matter mentioned in the

script should appear in the illu.s-

tration. In order to achieve this

relationship, script and illustration

for each individual frame should

be planned together. In this man-
ner the marriage between the script

and the illustration is direct and
complete.

:i. EMPHASIS.
When emjjhasis is applied to any

part of the script, the subject being

emphasized should appear clearly

in the illustration. Here the ap-

plication of an arrow, circle, or

other means of gaining added vis-

ual attention can be utilized. Su-

perimposing printed \sords and an
arrow over the illustration help to

achieve rapid identification and
emphasis. When arrows are used

for emphasis, care should be taken

to design them so as to cover that

part of the illustration of least im-

portance. This can be accom-
plished by using short and stubby

or long and thin arrows. Keep art

work functional and script and de-

sign simple.

When the subject matter of a

slide film is complicated in the ex-

treme, the use of color can contrib-

ute emphasis, clarity and interest.

For example, symbols in color

which show the flow of electricity

or liquids in intricate devices have
proven valuable. Color has been
useful, too, in statistical presenta-

tions. When used functionally,

color can contribute to the effec-

tiveness of many slide film subjects.

,\n extremely useful form of

slide film is obtained when a sound

slide film can be used without the

recording apparatus and still con-

vey a completely self-explanatory

story. In this case, the basic in-

formation ij incorporated in the

pictures of the silent film strip it-

self, and then supported and en-

larged upon by the recording, mak-
ing use of whatever addidonal

contribution sound can make to the

subject. In this type of sound-

silent film combination, the sound

film can be screened first and then

be used subsequently as a silent

slide film, thereby combining the

advantages of both types.

Although the nature of certain

technical and constructional sub-

jects will be most advantageously

presented in the form of the silent

slide film, the sound slide film is

rapidly expanding its sphere of

usefulness. In addition to the ad-



THE IMAGE
^eeo the subjecf matter large. A hand or other

jmiliar object appearing in the illustration

elps to show the comparative size.

Th. template if removed and the space between
each dot is connected with a line.

BACKGROUNDS
Keep backgrounds subdued and simple. Do
not let unnecessary objects or complicated

shop gear confuse the subject matter.

RETOUCHING
Simple retouching is usually all that is necessary

to snap up the image and bring out details.

i

I

INSERTS
'he use of inserts is an excellent means of

howing both the entire object and part of

he some object greatly enlarged.

on the outside and the coupling is secured

to the gasoline line on the inside.

SPLIT FRAMES
Split frames (two illustrations) help to show
related subject matter.

EMPHASIS
Arrows, circles, airbrushing, and superimposed
type arrest attention and provide emphasis.

'!!???>

oolcing down from inside the envelope, llie gas-tight
leeves are shown. Through Itiese sleeves the internal

uspension cables pass to Hw car frame.

DIAGRAMS
Jse diagramotic drawings to illustrate objects
md processes that cannot be shown by photo-
jraphy.

Piacimsnt of the Envelope

in the Hangor

SUB-TITLES
The use of sub-titles helps to separate the film

into sections and to introduce frames grouped
in a series.

CARTOONS
Cartoons serve to add interest and create a

change of pace.

MODELS
Models ore helpful when the actual subject
matter is too large or coh not be photographed
easily.

The exhawt Zollector ring for Hw Mvwn cylinder

Wamer engine it constructed lo Idot It groduoUy

increoseft in size as the exhaust gases ore coMected

to be corrred below the enfiine.

The SEVB4 EXHAUST POItnUBES ore port of the Exhaust
|

Collector Ring. They connect eoch of the eeven cylinders

to the nwin sections of the collector ring. .

^.LHOUETTES and OPAQUES
When the subject matter is complicated and detoilsd, sil-

houetting and opaqueing he'p to simplify end clarify tho

illustrcfior!



"Cameras are guns—
pictures are bullets"
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shadows and highlights to pick them out.

'go much contrast is equally bad. Normal

jntrast is the goal—clear but not burnt-up

ighlights. and plenty of detail in the shadows.

Lemember, abnormal contrast on the frame

ard will be greatly magnified in the 35mm
rint.

2. DifTusers over lights, or reflected light,

elps cut down the glare from shiny surfaces.

L polaroid filter can usually do the rest. Naked

ghts in polished reflectors are employed too

ften in shooting things like instrument panels

nd machinery.

3. One way of eliminating distracting back-

rounds is to let them go dark and inconspicu-

us by moving both subjects and lights away

rom the confusing surroundings. A little fore-

lought and elbow grease will mean retouching

ime saved.

Almost anything done with floodlights can

e done quicker and easier with flash. But the

Id single-flash-on-the-camera technique will

ivc only the usual harsh, flat, night club picture

esults. Good muldple-flash set-ups might be a

it troublesome, but they pay ofT in far better

nd more easily printed negatives.

The ability of flash bulbs to brighten dull

ays is one of the greatest advantages a still

ihotographer has over movie men. He can

btain good brilliant shots under almost any

.eather conditions, but that advantage is too-

?ldom exploited in slide film photography.

Synchro-sunlight flash is sadly neglected for

ise in balancing dimly-lit interiors with bright

.xteriors, and for throwing light into shadows

ast by the sun. True, synchro-sunlight can be

ivcrdone. Nevertheless, there's no logical rea-

on for not using it when detail in the dark

pots may help put over a teaching point.

Naturally, flash equipment should also be

hecked frequently and kept in topnotch con-

lition.

PREN'T QUALITY
^ II vou're stuck with a poorly lit shot that

:an't be retaken, avoid high blood pressure. A
;ood darkroom man may save the day. He
:an work wonders with a bad negative by such

ricks as "dodging" or holding back shadow

ireas to print in detail, and "burning-in" high-

ights.

Anyone who deals with still photographs

should spend a few hours watching an experi-

enced lab man at work. Better yet, try making

1 few prints under his direction. Experience

is the best way to understand [Turn to page 86]

Zke Zmmmg TdmM
bv Herbert R. Jensen. Lt.. ISNR

Crop out everything hut essentials.

DURING the war. the training film has

become a strong contender for the lime-

light in which the theatrical film has

basked for many years. Educators, as well as

the public at large, have heard and read more

about motion pictures with a training purpose

in the past two years than they had in the

previous ten. Producers have been turning out

such films to an extent unknown before the war.

American service personnel, officers of all ranks

and men of all rates, have discovered the im-

pact of the educational screen.

In the brief span of the past four years, edu-

cators, artists, film technicians, writers and pro-

ducers, in and out of uniform, have had a con-

centrated experience with training film produc-

tion that would not have been possible in a

decade or more of normal peacetime develop-

ment. This experience in making films to

achieve a multitude of different training pur-

poses and objectives has helped to develop and

advance the training film art.

The trainin;;: film art is the skillful blend-

ing of the art of instruction with the art of the

screen. Both of these are complex and the

successful amalgamation of them into an eflTec-

tivc. excellent training film is not an easy

achievement. The training film art is compara-

tively new. No extensive background of expe-

rience or research has been available to guide

those involved in its creation. For one thing,

the motion picture screen, prior to the expanded

film program of the armed services, dealt pri-

marily with subjects cither of a general nature

such as the typical theatrical film, or at the

other extreme, of a very specific nature such as

the instructional film.

The theatrical picture, while based on a sem-

blance of fact, was essentially a creation of

imagination and as such allowed its makers a

considerable latitude of freedom in its develop-

ment.

Few of the pre-war instructional films at-

tempted to cope with the innumerable complex

facts that make up the content of the bulk of

present d.iy training films.

The demands of war training on the instruc-

tional screen expanded the range of types of

subject matter for screen presentation to its

widest possible extent. The one extreme of this

range is typified by the highly technical det.^ils

of radar operation while the other is U-pified

bv the behavior changes involved in transform-

ing a civilian of peaceful attitudes and occupa-

tions into an effective and technically compe-

tent fighting man.

To encompass this range of jobs eff'ectively

the motion picture art as it had been known

had to be modified. Something new was added

to it and that something new was the art of

instruction. .\ knowledge of the art of the

motion picture did not necessarily entail a

knowledge or even a familiarity with the art of

instruction. The reverse was also true. How-

ever, the war forced the blending of these two

and created the training film art.

\ salient difference exists between the art of

the theatrical motion picture and that of the

training film. In the training film, art and

imagination arc more often harnessed to fact.

Fact and accuracy are indispensable elements

and thev make rigorous demands on the skills

of production personnel. In the best of train-

ing films both the ideological and technical

aspects of the motion picture art must serve

fact.

Ideologieal Aspect: The ideology of

films refers to the science of ideas used in de-

veloping a screen presentation of story or sub-

ject matter. The ideology of the theatrical film

is primarily the science of entertainment ideas.

The ideas used in the theatrical film must

entertain first. Whatever residual knowledge is

left with the viewer is incidental. In addition,

the ideology of the screen presentation of a

theatrical film is more often both the story

and the content, which is as it should be for

ideology must grow out of content.

Unlike the theatrical film the ideology of the

training film art is primarily the science of

instructional ideas. The ideas used in the de-

velopment of a screen presentation of subject

matter must instruct first. Whatever residual

entertainment is left with the viewer is inci-

dental. While the ideologv- of a training film

should grow out of its subject matter, tlus does

not always happen. Many training films leave

the impression that the ideas employed in the

screen presentation have been hung like wash-

ing on the oudine of subject matter rather tlian

growing out of it.

The ideology of the train- \TuTn to page io6\
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SERVICE
TODAY, thanks to technical

progress in process photography,

animation, color and spcc'al effects,

the training film producer has

countless new techniques \\ith

which he can by-pass the sound

track and cut straight through to

the visual point of his subject:

Visuiil Tfchniquos

. . . the activation of dull though

pertinent live-action footage
through the use of superimposed

line animation . . . the arbitrary

juxtaposing of independent but re-

lated objects through the use of

the montage . . . the utilization of
|

significant stills, such as historical !

prints or photographs, by produc-

ing an eflFcct of animation or mo-

tion through camera movement . . .

catching a particular mechanical

or physical action with stop-mo-

tion or stroboscopic photography

. . . obtaining an X-ray view of a

subject with a combination of a

plastic model and cell animation

. . . interpreting an otherwise com-

plex concept or principle by reduc-

ing it to its lowest common denom-

inators in terms of the humanized

cartoon . . . etc., etc.

Though too few of the producers

of fact-films have begun to take

advantage of these techniques,

they are basically the same as those '

which have long been exploited by

top-ranking advertisers and pub-

lishers. This perhaps can be ex-

plained by the fact that the latter,

in their perennial search for new

ways to stimulate and inform

their "audiences," fully appreciate

the creative contributions of both

writers and artists.

The garrulous script is usually

the brain child of a writer who has

become so intoxicated with the

sound of his own words that he at-

tempts to talk his way out of his

script problems, rather than see his

\s'ay through them.

I'ioliirt'N vs. Worils

The cub film writer, still in the

habit of writing to be read or to be

hiard. may have an understand-

able weakness for words. The pro-

fessional should know better. If

he can't see the picture for the

• -K *

I \.Al I \n iiiti-t sURgesled this :i.~ u sub-

^riliilf t'<>r llle usual acjiHeuiir introduc*

Iron \\\\\\ its lliin .nnd unronvinring

"iliMiimnilaiv" iii>(;uise.
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\-ords, his script will listen better

han it looks.

Since too many of its scripts

)lavcd better on the Victrola than

>n the Movieola. the Training Film

ind Motion Picture Branch decid-

d that two heads instead of one

night be the answer, provided the

tther head had the stubbornly

'raphic viewpoint of the artist.

Convinced that even the ablest

vritcrs had nothing to lose through

:ollaboration with artists, the

rraining Film and Motion Picture

Jranch set up a sort of experimen-

:al Seeing-Eye Scr%'ico:

tirapliBC Eleinonls

Starting from scratch, the Navy

itory-sketch artist can now give his

ubject a thoroughly graphic third

degree, with no holds barred: Ca/i

t be jtholoy^raphed? . . . Live ac-

ion. stop-motion or "trick" Pho-

'.ogra/ihy? . . . Does it need actors?

bv n4tlM>rl .•^(•iimuck. Lt.. I'SXn

. . . Laymen, projessionah or car-

toon characters? . . . Does it need

interpretive devices? . . . Animated

symbols, charts, graphs, maps? . . .

Would special effects help? . . .

Split screen, montage. X-ray or

THIS...

phantom vieivs, matched dissolves

or cell overlays? . . . and so on

deep into the midnight oil. until

NOT THIS...

I Below I This section of a story-lioard on the History of Pressure Air-

ships siiij^ests the ranf;e of sercen techniques which can be used in

interpretin;!: a subject from a strictly pictorial point of view.

he has forced his subject to reveal

its basic graphic character.

Once this has been established,

he can concern himself with the

more particular problems of com-

municating with the audience

—

Seaman Sam ... a pictorial an-

alogue to catch his eye and jog his

mind . . . a fresh treatment to see

him through an unpromising nuts-

and-bolts sequence ... a sort of

cinematic figure-of-speech to orient

him at a turning point . . . always

on the lookout for that proverbial

picture which can speak for a

thousand words or, better yet, for

a thousand pictures.

Because it allows both artist and

\\riter to rough-draft their respec-

tive points of view before setting

any final story line, the Seeing-Eye

Service is paying dividends . . .

frequently the difference between

]3utting Seaman Sam to sleep and

putting him wise.
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"Here are the facts—take them down" . . .

"Get there, hit 'em and get back" "Correction—get it!'

"This is it—we're off!' "Identify your own task force."

Shut off film while das,

determines magnetic heading

to intercept the enemy.

note:

At this time additional novigotioiV

data to vary the problem may be

furnished the ckisi at the instructor's

discretion.

"Got one.'"

"The enemy task force! A hit . . .
.'"

"Set your course

.
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IMULATED COMBAT MISSIONS
An original and highly effective new use for Navy Training Films

bv Erskino F. Uiliifrl. Ll.. l>i>K

"IHE CASE histon' of Simulated Combat
Missions bears out the truism that most

" new ideas do not spring \Iiner\a-like

Ti the mind of any one individual. The
cept behind this series of training films was

composite brain child of a group of alert

ning officers in the Ground School at the

va\ Air Station, Miami, Florida. While

ing competent instruction to pilots in naviga-

1, recognition and communicadons—the

:e R's of carrier operations—these officers

e nevertheless acutely aware that something

i wrong. These were not uncoordinated sub-

s to be taught like French, trigonometn,'

I philosophy. Perhaps their teaching didn't

far enough. The answer to these specula-

is was to be an original and highly effective

ining technique.

rst. these men asked themselves:

lat was the ultimate objective of training

n the pilot's viewpoint? Was it to be profi-

it in navigation, communications and recog-

on? E.xcept in an academic sense—clearly

. Practically—for pilots so near to combat

—

ultimate goal of training should be to enable

m to go out from their carrier, perform their

gned tasks—and get back! In short, the

omplishment of a mission. Now. was pilot

ning toward that end adequate which left

il actual combat the coordination of these

ficicncics? .Again—negative. From such

pic reasoning, the officers determined that

igation. recognition, and communications

uld and could be combined into a single

:kagc at the training level,

icon, groups of pilots were being taken on

ularly scheduled classroom "hops." .As yet,

use of film was confined to the recognition

ucnccs; na\igation and communication se-

ances were acted out by "live" specialists

—

all were reduced to problems requiring an-

TS or interpretation by the class. Despite

crudity, this progenitor of the Simulated

mbat Mission series had cfTectively solved

problem of integrating training in the three

rier R's and relating them realistically to a

combat assignment. Here also was the genesis

of the feature wliich was to be the most sig-

nificant contribution of the later, more polished

all-film version, i.e., the constant and pertinent

participation of the audience in activity postu-

lated by the film itself.

Word of the success of this new teaching tool

soon filtered through the Naval Air Opera-

uonal Training Command in Jacksonxnlle to

the .A\nation Training Di\'ision of the Chief of

Naval Operations in Washington. .Acting on

a request by CNO for a series of films using tills

new technique, the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch with the technical ad\ice of

aviation training experts and pilots recently re-

turned from combat, planned a series of films.

.\ program of seven films geared to the N.AOTC
training syllabus was established and produc-

tion outlines of problems based on t\-pical offen-

sive carrier operations written up. An attempt

was made to keep the problems within the

realm of strategic likelihood but sufficiently in

advance of actual operations to prevent their

being stale by the time of the films' release.

The series of films was assigned to a com-

mercial producer under the supervision of the

USNPSD and the cooperative effort on the new-

training film technique began. Needless to say

the vicissitudes of production were not incon-

siderable, but enthusiasm was maintained

throughout.

Dissolving quiekly through the period of

research and development for a clear picture

of the finished product, we now invite the

reader audience to participate, if only through

the written word, in a typical Simulated Com-
bat Mission (for, varied as the films are. they

all follow a basic training pattern )

.

Equipped with plotting board, pencil, scratch

paper, etc., you enter a naval classroom with

20-30 other pilots. A training officer briefly

explains the nature of the film and passes out

answer pamphlets containing further informa-

tion all carefully integrated with the film's

problems. Conditioned to other training films

not requiring recorded answers, you probably

are vaguely nervous. Now—lights out

!

First, a few establishing shots, then—the call

to flight quarters! You hurry to the carrier

readv room. The camera quickly moves up on

the squadron commander to exclude the assem-

bled pilots. The class of which you are a mem-
ber now becomes the squadron about to be

briefed. From this point, reaction shots, abrupt

changes of locale or viewpoint, etc., which

damage the fiction that you are a carrier pilot,

are eliminated as far as practical.

The squadron commander tersely states the

mission, then referring to the ready room black-

board, briefs you on the naxigadonal and other

necessar)' data. Camera holds on the black-

board long enough for you to take this informa-

tion down; sufficient light is furnished by par-

tially raising classroom blinds or using individ-

ual desk lamps. He then asks you to set up

vour plotting boards and to determine your

heading to intercept the enemy.

A title instructs the operator to shut off the

film and restates the problem. With tights

turned on, the class is given 10-15 minutes to

work navigation and record heading on answer

sheets. The training officer then checks an-

swers as it is felt undesirable for pilots to be

"lost" at this early stage of the mission. Film

is then resumed.

The loud speaker barks "Pilots, man your

planes." On the flight deck planes are turn-

ing up—several take off—you climb into your

plane—an enlisted man displays a blackboard

with a last-minute change in the enemy's course

—you pull out your cockpit plotting board and

take tliis information down. .\ signal from the

Fly One officer and the flight deck gathers

speed beneath you—then drops away. Camera
mounted in plane maintains pilot's viewpoint.

While circling for rendez\-ous, you use this time

to correct your navigation. Title stops film

and requests new headinn. Since the problem

is already plotted, your correction takes only

3-4 minutes.

After joining up with [Turn to page 1 1 1]

"Mission Completed!
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A Ched-list for Improving Training Films

by Richard B. I.oivIk. 1.1. I'unidr.. L S>K

WHEN every training film reaches the

screen in final form, the preview audi-

ence sits in solemn, and sometimes glum,

judgment. They can always see how even the

best training film could have been improved.

The staflF of the Training Film and Motion
Picture Branch of the Bureau of Aeronautics

has reviewed hundreds of training films pro-

duced by or for the Navy to be used in its

training program. As a result, they have estab-

lished for themselves a number of minimum
criteria for an acceptable training film. Beyond
these criteria, the ultimate judgment of the

effectiveness of a training film must be made
in the classroom. However, the check list

which follows may be applied by film producers

to guard against a number of the faults which

in the past have weakened some training films.

Film L4>n;(|ii

\ Many training films, both slide films and
motion pictures, are too long. They are over-

loaded with details, attempt to cover too much
material, and are impractical in length for

efficient utilization in the classroom.

Reports from Navy training activities indi-

cate that films from ten to twenty minutes in

length are most practical for average established

curricula, and for effective utilization in the

usual one-hour class session. If the subject mat-

ter is complex, a series of short films is most

desirable. In a recent example, a script on a

new and intricate device contained material

for a 36 minute picture. Analysis of the script

showed that the contents could be divided into

four 9 minute films, each presenting one com-
plete aspect of the instrument: adjustment, tests,

operation, and maintenance. Minor changes

were made in the script, and four short films

were completed which have proved effective in

the training program.

The next time you sec a training film, think

of its length. Have the attention limits of the

audience been considered? Will the film fit the

curriculum and the class schedule? Is the film

too long?

Film nr^sinly.ittinn

y Many films lack plan. Soine, for example,

are organized like a string of beads.* The
string of beads treatment appears often in films

which purport to instruct students how to run

a machine or device. One recent film told how
to start a complex engine. The film starts with

a long shot of the engine ; the sound track warns

the student that the task is a diflScult one. The
film proceeds from valve to lever to dial tn

lever to valve to button to dial and so on for

over twenty minutes. No man can remember
procedures with such a presentation, even if he

stays awake until the end.

Training films mu.st be organized into clearly

defined large groups of ideas, and within the

•This cxl.resMon •> lakcn from INKU'ENriNr; IHIMAN
HKM.WIOK, hy Harry A. Ovcrslntl, .1 ho.ik coiitaininK
ni.iiiv iirinriples of effective communication wliicli may t)c

api'licil to tliL- imj)rovcmcnt of trainiii).: films.

large groups, smaller groups should be evident.

The best training films have clear and simple

organization which is carefully defined before

any script work is started. Check the organiza-

tion of the next film you screen. Is the organ-

ization clear, logical, and easily remembered ?

Xarrntinn

\ The lunction ot the narration in a training

film is to support, explain, and clarify the pic-

The narration

explain the

#9

ture.

can
"why" of an action,

can give emphasis to

an important point.

A sound track load-

ed with talk-talk-

talk is actually an

obstacle to learning.

Since the picture un-

questionably should

^^ visualize the major

^^ My^0^ teaching points in

jjjt the film, the addition
^^1*'

. in the sound track of

a great number of

qualifying, descrip-

tive, or technical

points for each pic-

ture sequence can

prevent the student

from getting a clear

impression from the

film. Silent areas are

important in the
sound track. Let the

audience look and

think in silence; then

an indispensable ex-

planatory comment
follows will be heard and understood.

One flagrant example of useless narration is

to be found in a recent film: the narration

states, "A crane picks up a truck, swings it

over the ship, and lowers it into the hold." On
the screen, the crane picks up a truck, swings

it over the ship, and lowers it into the hold. If

any narration at this point in the film is desir-

able, it could be used to point up the special

techniques in handling the crane, safety pre-

cautions, or some other teaching point required

in the plan for the film. Otherwise, silence is

appropriate. There is no necessity for elaborat-

ing the obvious.

It is recommended that producers run each

finished film with the sound turned off. Try-

it, Docs the picture tell the story? Then check

the narration for needless talk. Does the narra-

tive make for a better understanding of the

pirtmi' on tlie screen? It should.

.>l<»li«>n Piflnr<> T<'cliiii<|ii«'

Vm. TIi«' llliislriilfil .<'«-tiir«>

y A personality, an individual talking ,it the

audience, often appears in training films. In

"Hundreds heard not

like one see . . .

stead of showing on the screen a new rocket, the

film shows a handsome narrator sitting at an

executive desk talking about the new rocket;

or, a lecturer, pretending to be an old and expe-

rienced rocket handler, talks about handling

rockets; or a group of actors talk to each other

about how effective the new rocket is said to

be. Words and personalities are substituted for

pictures. Here is the old Chinese proverb

which applies PAI WEN BU RUE I CHEN
(Hundreds heard not like one see).

In training, things are important lar more;

often than personalities. And with all the pos--

sibilities of animation, high speed and lowi

speed camera work, and so on—things can be-

made dynamic through imaginative use of the

camera.

Again, run a training film with the sound

track turned off. Is the picture really a graphic,

visual presentation? Or is it unnecessarily an

illustrated lecture?

I'amora Anglos & Close-ups

yj Many training films indicate clearly that

the scenes to be photographed are not suffi-

ciently planned in advance, with the result that

the script does not provide for complete photo-

graphic coverage of the subject.

In one film the installation of an exception-

ally simple but heavy piece of gear under the

wing of a plane was to be shown. The script

did not detail the camera angles, but simply 1

stated opposite the written narration, "camera

coverage to suit." One set-up was used by thei

cameraman and director, because the entire

installation of the gear could be seen from one

set-up. Fortunately, a technical change in the

gear necessitated re-shooting the sequence, and

a new director was assigned. The retakes

showed the installation from eight angles, which

included pictures of how the gear was picked

up and lifted to position, how the cleats en-

gaged the w-ing hooks, how the pins were in-

serted, how the safety keys were installed, how

the security of the attachment was tested, and

how the gear appeared from side, rear, and

front when installed. The screen time for both

the treatments was identical, but the teaching

value of the second coverage was vastK im-

proved. Each action had received special pho-

tographic attention.

Sometimes special ecjuipment is necessary and

thoroughly justified in order to insure adequate

camera coverage of a training film subject. One
Navy film successfully demonstrates a difficult

problem in bench-work on a complicated de-

vice. The viewpoint of the technician is main-

tained as he works on several sides of the

device. To photograph the work from the tech-

nician's viewpoint, a large U-shaped track was

made, upon which the camera traveled around

and behind the technician as he worked. The

camera recorded the work as seen by the eyes

of the technician, and the audience seeing the

finished picture participates [Turn to page //p]
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itory Development and Plot

jontrol for Training Films

rllE METHOD of ston- development

adopted for Navy training films is simple

and direct ; "Find the story in the subject,

3t create one about it."

This approach grew out of the fact that for

lo many years motion pictures were designed

rimarily to give audiences maximum enjoy-

lent and relaxation. Any call to action as a

;sult of seeing the picture was secondary or.

lore likely, non-existent. It might be said that

)r these entertainment films, the producer

arts with a plot and looks for an audience.

But for training films, the Navy has an audi-

nce. and must look for a plot—the story in the

ibject.

This task of reducing complexities to simple

!rms—of seeking out the innate excitement of

subject—is fundamental in planning training

1ms that will inspire audiences to calculated

ctions. A deadly airborne rocket, for example,

; exciting enough in itself and an outside story

,ovcn around its use could confuse the basic

raining aspects of the weapon. Because the

lavy has a hand-picked audience waiting for

he film, and also because the Nas-y film pro-

ucers know where and when the picture will

It into the curriculum, there is no need for

iromotion. nor need for "selling" the film.

iilrai^lilforwarii Slorics Roquired
.As nuire and more thousands of bluejackets

ind Marines have experienced combat, the

nore they want their facts straight from the

houlder. For these men it has become a life

ind death matter to know, for example, how
o install a "wing nut" on the rocket releasing

nccluini^ni. The Navy gives these men their

[acts straight.

It iimst be said, however, that "mental con-

iitioning" or "attitude" creating films do re-

quire a story, and more planning and skill in

production than most entertainment pictures.

Fypical would be a film on physical fitness for

W.ANES where the "villain" is a sagging tum-

my and an expanding beam. This type of

incentive film is given a story-line to create

and hold interest.

In either type of film, plot control is required

to make the process of learning as pleasant and

thorough as possible.

Even- one of the hundreds of Navy motion

pictures and slide films is a means to an end

—

answering a particular training problem in the

Navy's vast training program. Whether the film

is for "boots" or "officers," or whether it is

shown at a training school or on the hangar

deck of a carrier, the film must cither teach

specifics or create an attitude by indirection.

Control Proooduri's EKlablishod

These films must be uselul teaching aids, and

time is precious in making them so. There is

often no opportunity for retakes . . . little time

to tear scripts apart once they arc written . . .

ti^mt A ji' A V a h nf

A Statement by the Proj-

ect Supervision Section

of the Training Film and

Motion Picture Branch.

and more important, there can be no compro-

mise with the personal ideas which directors,

animators, actors, narrators, and editors might

want to interject during the closing stages of

film production.

So. to keep many films as effective as possible,

moving through production as fast as possible,

the Training Film Branch adopted a standard-

ized system of production control. That sys-

tem had to be flexible enough to accommodate

films of any length on any subject. It had to

provide for alterations of any kind at any time

and be sufficientiy standardized to facilitate

periodic inspection of each film at each major

stage in production.

Here's how the control system %vorks. First,

the Branch assigns an officer as a Project Su-

per\-isor who is comparable to an .Associate

Producer in a major Holly-ivood studio. He is

responsible for all phases of production through

the final acceptance screening. In starting his

film, the Project Super\-isor consults with a

Technical .Adviser, assigned by the naval activ-

itv reciuesting the film. They may call upon

Training and Research Officers of the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch to assist in

analvzing information on which the film will

be based. For most training films, considerable

research as well as interviews aboard ship and

at naval stations are required before the neces-

sary data are gathered.

Once the research is completed, the purpose,

the objective and a brief of the film content

are prepared as a Production Outline by the

Project Supervisor.

The Production Outline becomes a basis for

agreement between the naval activity requesting

the picture and those responsible for its produc-

tion. It stands as a blue print for a film—

a

point in production when basic concepts arc

frozen and the scope of the film limited.

Tr«>aliii<>nl n<M-id«'d Karly

An initial story mnleienie is ciUtd to pit-

pare the "production analysis" portion of the

Production Outline. Taking part in the con-

ference are the Project Supervisor, heads of the

Storv Development Group. Graphic Specialists,

Writers and Project Officers for Production and

for Training and Research.

Whether the film will he a factual how-to-do-

it film, an opcrat'icnal type made under actual

or simulated combat conditions, an indoctrina-

tional r\pe, or a mental conditioning or attitude

creating type film, the group decided the

method of presentation.

.Agreement is reached as to the techniques to

be used in the motion picture treatment: Live

action photography, animation, cut-away mod-

els. ofT-stage commentary, dialogue, music,

sound effects. The "production analysis" notes

whether the film will be photographed in 16 or

35mm, black and white or color, its approxi-

mate length, the location of photography, who

will supply the necessary material and personnel

to be photographed, and finally the deadline for

completion.

Igniter and Artist * ollaborato

The outline writer is selected from either the

Na\7's writing staff or from a commercial film

company. First, in order to insure complete

visualization of the subject in terms of pictures

and not words, the writer and an artist col-

laborate in preparing an .Action OutUne or

Treatment Synopsis.

The .Action Outline contains artist's sketches

or still photographs of the scenes in sequence,

camera directions, and complete scene descrip-

tions. But onlv the slightest indication of nar-

ration is included because, at this stage in pro-

duction, thinking is confined to pictures. The

Action Outline might well be likened to a script

for a silent picture.

Oftentimes, sketches are mounted on wall

panels in order that the picture continuity can

be easily \nsualized. In this way sequences can

be shifted, scenes dropped, or new ones added

without losing the visual pattern of the film.

The original conference group again may be

called to advise on the story treatment as it has

been developed by the sketch artist and writer.

.After necessary scene changes and sketch altera-

tions, the writer is ready to prepare the master

script. Because there has been a careful,

scenc-by-scenc analysis of the story and the

visual techniques to be used, the writer need

onlv add dialogue and commcntarv- to complete

the script.

The completed script, containing the story-

sketches, is submitted for final approval and

checked for technical accuracy before photog-

raphy is started by a Na\-\- camera crew- or by

a commercial studio. [Turn lo page log]
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Our

KODACHROME
Duplicating Dept.

Now Working 24

Hours Each Day

Printing

TRAINING FILMS
This plant is also well equipped
to produce superior Block and
White prints in 8MM, 16MM
and 35MM, and ore now print-

ing large footoge of such film.

American Red Cross Motion Pictures

and Radio Representative Says:-

"Have just had the pleasure of showing

o duplicate Kodochrome print, 16MM,
of the U.S.S.HOPE, Army-Navv hospital

ship, to the Executive officers and
members of the crew. The one thing that

made this a distinct pleasure was the

outstanding QUALITY and beauty of

the color 'dupe' made bv your firm."

General Films Limited Say:-

"Just finished screening a complete set

of your HARMON-ISING cartoons in

color. You ore to be complimented in

being oble to moke material of this class

available to the 16MM field, and for

the fine laboratory work, and the per-

fect prints delivered."

Auroratone Foundation Of America, Inc.

Say:-

"Our gratitude to you and your expert

laboratory technicians for the unusual

and splendid cooperation you have
aiven us."

Cathedral Films Say:-

"As a result of your excellent work, we
hove been able to create the reputotion

that 'Cathedral' is synonimous with

'quality'."

Such unsolicited praise of our

laboratory v/ork, color exact-

ness and sharp reproduction

speaks for itself.

HOLLYWOOD
Film Enterprises, Inc.

6060 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood 28, California

LOOKING BACKWARD IN

VISUAL EDUCATION: A. D. 2000

by Clifford Dallitn Kllinger. Lt.. FSNR

I\
THIS present year of grace, 2000, all

reputable historians divide the world into

three periods, the first, before the printing

press ; the second from Gutenberg to Edison

;

and the third, after the motion picture and the

slide film. It is, therefore, interesting to dis-

cover from old manuscripts that the ancients of

1945 were much agitated over a "visual educa-

tion movement." That movement has long

since died because of its success, and we mod-
erns no more use the term "visual education"

than early Americans used the term "textbook

education." Since projected visual aids have

been such an important part of our own educa-

tion from elementary school through college,

and since we make such extended use of our

own personal collections and those of the public

libraries, it is hard to realize that less than a

century ago very few schools used motion pic-

tures and slide films regularly.

Motion pictures and slide films had been used

before World War II, but during the war their

use had been greatly expanded by the Army
and Navy. Civilian writers, of doubtful philo-

sophical antecedents, after brief inspections of

military training wrote accounts, bursting with

praise and inaccuracies, of the effectiveness of

projected visual aids. These accounts were

widely circulated and debated, and although

full of mis-statements, they rendered education

a service because they publicized more efficient

methods of instruction.

At dn' «M»n<-lii!«i4»n of the war nuich of the

projection equipment and those visual aids suit-

able for civilian training were transferred to

the schools. The school buildings of the 1940's

were no more suited to visual instruction than

our present conmiunities are to electronic living.

Finally, in 19.50, a young architect of the func-

tional .school designed a building which made
ample provision lor visualization. One side of

the building had no windows, all of the class-

rooms on this side were projection rooms, and
their layout was determined by projection re-

quirements. Each room accommodated forty

students and was about one and one-half times

as long as it was wide. The .seats in these

classrooms were placed according to the reflec-

tion characteristics of the screen even though

this cau.sed some space to be wasted. For the

instructor, and to be used only in those rare

instances when a student fell asleep in the dark,

each chair was wired with a "hot-seat." Each
student's desk had an individually controlled,

shaded light pennitting him to write or other-

wise res])ond to the participation type of visual

.lid when the room was dark. The.se students'

disk lights were arranged .so as not to diminish

SI rccii hrilliance. In the rear of the room was

;i |i(i iiiani'iit projection booth and a stand

wliiili .11 1 iiiniiiodati'd \arious projectors: nio-

tion picture, slide films, lantern slide, three di-

mensional, opaque and others. Each stand

had partitions for the convenient handling of

reels, slides, filmstrips and records. The booth

was soundproofed to keep the noise of projector
}

operation out of the classroom. The plan was

to leave the cheaper projectors in each room

permanently and to bring in the more expensive

ones for scheduled screenings. These older pro-

jectors were so large, heavy, noisy, inefficient,

and encumbered with unnecessary gadgets that

they bear but little resemblance to our own.

For the first time provision was made in 1957

to gradually dim and brighten classroom lights

as in commercial theaters.

An intorosling innovalion of 1962 was

a scoreboard at the front of each room, elec-

trically connected to each desk to permit the

instantaneous scoring of objective type tests

administered from the screen. These tests were

used mainly for improving learning and teach-

ing and only incidentally for grading. Each

room was accoustically treated and the air

conditioning system was powerful enough to

insure comfort even in the hottest weather. At

the front of each room was a permanent

screen and a loudspeaker connected to a cr'iitral

public address system which could also be used

to broadcast recordings and radio programs.

In those days, though, the teacher did not have

a local switch to control the bullhorn. By 1970

provision had also been made for projection in

domestic science rooms, science laboratories,

gyms, shops, typewriting rooms and even in the

cafeteria. To replace the conventional bulletin

board, rear projection machines were placed in

the walls so that the screen was flush with the

surface of the wall. Excellent student work i

was photographed in color on 2.x2 slides and

the slides automatically changed every few sec-

onds with a complete change of the display

every few days.

A school building functionalized for te,u liing

with projected pictures recjuired other archi-

tectural changes. A storage room was pro-

vided on each floor with special racks and bins

for motion picture reels, for slide films, for

recordings, for lantern slides, for opacjue mate-

rials and three-dimensional slides and for |jro-

jectors and .screens. A space for splicing .ind

other simple repairs was provided together with

the simple equipment needed for mailing and

receiving materials. A small projection room

to seat about ten people was provided on e.uh

floor exclusively for faculty use in previewing

and selecting films. .Mthough the public did

not then borrow visual materials from libr.iries

as we now do, the architect had the foresight

to provide what was then a now type of school

library which had storage facilities like those

already described. There, [Turn to juigi- iij]
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MOVIES SHOW

THEM HOW TO CARE

FOR THE WOUNDED

On Screen—OfTictol U. S. Novy Photo

IN THE NAVY, as in all the armed forces,

training films covering many subjects help to

make the right way practically second nature.

Films on tlie care of the wounded, for exam-

ple, have helped to save manv lives, to restore

men to active duty in record time.

And the ' know-liow," taught by these mov-

ies, is matched by the professional touch so

evident in the pictures themselves. Men from

all branches of the industry have joined forces

in this important work. Behind the scenes, the

laboratory' technicians— processing, editing,

adding supplementar)' sound—contribute much

to the effectiveness of the finished productions.

Shoulder to shoulder with reconnaissance

and combat photographv, training films have

played a large part in the successful prosecu-

tion of the war.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

J. E. BRLLATOLR. INC.. Dhtrihutors

lORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLYVi OOD

advertiiementt by

KODAK tesHiyins i.

the aehiev«ni«nn ol

the movies ai wor
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PUPPETOONS (16MM, SOUND ONLY) by GEORGfc PAL

Those unique, irresistible animated puppets, now presented, for the first time,

on 16mm film. Perfect coordination of sound and action makes PUPPETOONS
tSe most exciting home movie sound reels on the market.

The ancient legend of the Sleeping Beauty and her Gal-
lant Prince \i delighHully told with a modern swing twist.

A charming potpourri of music and dancing with Pol's

puppets tailing all the ports. An appealing dish.

Ttir oi/^ OortAnPACT Here's on assured "boK office" attraction. A variety
/tit 0/(7 DKUfiUl/f\il show of song and dance, from wolti to jive.

SLEEPING BEAUTY

CAVALCADE OF MUSIC

Ttaute ioKeli and tafif(4^itftetfatMU-u! t? Keatatttaeti»«Af

MUSICAL MINIATUn^S .mm oop.t,

PICTORIAL continues to lead the field with 18 new 100-foot musical shorts. Run

Ihem off in your projection room and you'll see what we mean. Featuring . . ,

JOHNNY LONG LARRY CLINTON LANI MclNTYRE

EMERSON MOUNTAINEERS AL DONOHUE ART DIXON

. . . and others are here lo enlerlain you.

TUw tinMA fat AfuntA {<uuf

SPOJtlS

AA-1
MORALE BUILDERS

ttundreds of industriol plants and
business orgonizotions ore showing

PICTOREELS OS a recreotionol

diverlisement. These goy and luno

ful productions give a "lift" to

workers during the course of a bu5y

day, ond hove aided substontiolly

in keeping "Ihe goods" moving at

o steady pace. Note Ihe happy
reaction as you show PICTOREELS
to your own crew.

(8MM and I6MM, SILENT OR SOUND)

Hoofbeats echo through the quiet byways of Aiken, South
Corolina, where the finest thoroughbreds in the world ore

trained. The horse lover will find steeplechasers, trotters,

pacers, hunters—to remind him of the good old days when
trocks were open.

Heralded as the most exciting underwater scenes ever

filmed! A captivating comero record of two great water
sports—water polo and goggle fishing. A lesson in sports

plus fascinating entertainment mokes this PicterSel achieve-
ment o two-in-one combinotion.

Four crock golfers demonstrate the fine points of the gome
SMOOTH APPROACH —Norton Smith, Jimmy Thompson. Ed Dudley ond Dick

Metr. It's a cinematic dream for golfers . . . with slow-

motion highlights.

BIT AND BRIDLE

UNDERWATER

PRICES I6mm. Sound

1 6mm, Silent

. $17.50

. 8.75

16mm, Sound (100 ft.) . $7.50

8mm 5.50

PICTORIAL FILMS, Inc.
R.K.O. UILDING RADIO CITY ao, N. V.
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Navy pilots— in the air and everywhere — owe much of

their fine technical skill to the Nave's well planned program

of visual training aids. We're proud we at Ray-Bell Films

were selected to develop and produce a number of these train-

ing aids for the Bureau of Aeronautics. Scores of motion

pictures and sound slide films have been made for them in our

studios — and our part of the program has been in the most

specialized division . . . Instriunent Flight Training, advanced

and technically complex. Yes, we're still doing Navy and

government production — but at the same time our knowl-

edge and craftsmanship are available for your motion

picture problem, too.

RAY-BELL
' FILMS, INC

2269 FORD PARKWAY, SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
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WHY DO WE <<SWAT THAT FLY"?

WHY DO LENSES REFRACT LIGHT?

WHY DOES IRON RUST?

WHY DOES BREAD GET MOLDY?

SHOW THEM WHY!
WITH

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS

Perfectly simple questions? Yes! Every-

body knows the answers! But do they?

Do your employees know the why and

wherefore of the work they are doing?

Do they understand nature's forces

which have been harnessed by industry

and ajirieullure, nature's law^s which

must be obeyed? Do they understand

ihe Ifasic principles which lie behind

their everyday jobs?

Many firms are nowusing Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films to explain to their

own people tlie fundamental principles

underlying the firm's activities, princi-

ples which these films present quickly,

dynamically and authoritatively, with

more knowledge retained for longer

periods of time.

For your employee education, for train-

ing of representatives, for reorientation

of returning servicemen, use Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films.

Here are just a few of the many titles,

iivaihible now:

Elements of Electrical Circuits

Vacuum Tube in Radio

Thermodynamics

Sound Waves and Their Sources

Theory of Flight

Molecular Theory of Matter

Wearing Away of Land

rirst Aid

Plant Growth
House Fly

Chemistry and
a Changing World

Machine Maker
Lenses^

Fire Prevention*

Mold and Yeast*

The Blood*
* Silent; others sound

Complete catalogs of almost SOO films, both sound and silent, are yours for

the asking. Fill out and mail the coupon today.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

BRITANNICA

FILMS

INC.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS INC., Dept. 22-E

20. N. Wackcr Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois

Plcasr send me willioul co?l or obliRation

:

n Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films (sound)

D Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films (silent)

.\amv and Position

Firm -

Slrrft Address

City, Zone and Slate...

THE STORY OF NAVY
TRAINING FILMS:

f
Continued from page 32)

pictures received were screened, and

reported in uTitten re\'iews; in fact 925

screenings were held.

The subject matter of the films cov-

ers the vast range of war equipment

and tactics, and war problems of ev-

ery type—obvious and obscure. Of

special interest arc the subjects trans-

lated into Chinese, Spanish, and Por-

tuguese, furnished by the U. S. War
Department.

Besides the subjects supplied to the

United Nations Central Training Film

Committee by the Armed Services of

the United States, there were hundreds

of subjects supplied by the British

Commonwealth. Over 776 subjects

came from the British Army and the

RAF. On the basis of plans being made
by the United Nations Central Train-

ing Film Committee, the coming year

promises to be one of expansion, with

more United Nations becoming active

participants in the Committee and

with closer relationships being estab-

lished. The possibilities of this coop-

erati\'e effort for the exchange of train-

ing film information and training films

are left to your imagination.

Victory Is the Goal

To a degree, the three aspects of the

Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch job—intra-Navy, inter-U. S.

Armed Services, and inter-United Na-

tions—are closely aligned. However, to

a larger degree, each aspect involves

special problems in planning, procure-

ment, and distribution which must be

met with unique, yet con\'ergent meth-

ods. The total job must be done with

one objecti\e in mind at all times. In

spite of the complexities of the job and

the pressures of this or that group with

singular enthusiasms, one purpose must

be foremost: the planning, production,

and distribution of training films and

all the rest of the related work carried

on by the .\rmed Services must be for

the purpose of training personnel in

the ways of warfare to bring about vic-

tory with a minimum of losses in the

shortest time possible.

FILM PROCUREMENT
(Continued from page 37J

Section maintain personal contact with

producers by periodic visits to their

places of business. Experience has

proved that by meeting the producer

on his "home grounds" it is much
easier to become acquainted with his

problems. It is realized that only when

producers' problems are ironed out

can the utmost efficiency be expected.

These visits also enable the officers to

familiarize themselves with tli£ pro-

ducers' facilities and methods of oper-

ation.

To facilitate contact with producers

located on the West Coast, the Pro-

curement Section has two ofTicer rep-

resentatives attached to the United

States Naval Photographic Ser\'ices

Depot in Hollywood. All negotiations

and other details in\olving the pro-

curement of training films and motion

pictures on the West Coast are han-

dled by these officers, and the details

and recommendations are forwarded

to the Training Film & Motion Picture

Branch in Washington for final action.

The presence of these representatives

on the West Coast reduces materially

the disadvantages arising from being

separated from certain producers by

the width of the continent.

32,000 Miles of Prints

Although this article is devoted

mainly to a discussion of that phase of -

the Procurement Section's activities i

which relate to the procurement of

training film produetions, it would not

be complete without some mention of

its activities pertaining to the purchase

of materials and services for the mak-

ing of release prints. As a matter of

fact, the amount of money spent for

release prints is not much Less than the *

expenditure for productions, .\lmost

half of the personnel of the section de-

vote their time to the purchase of

prints, and the details and problems in-

\'olved are multitudinous. To give some

idea of the magnitude of this partic-

ular activity, the total length of release

prints purchased in the last twelve

months alone approximated 32,000 (

miles—enough to encircle the globe ap-

proximately Ij times and enough to

keep a single projector running 24

hours a day every day in the year for <

approximately 8i \ears!

Time & Quality Essential

Within limits of this article, it is not

possible to co\er the many other duties :

which constitute the entire work of the /

Procurement Section, such as, approv-

ing invoices for payment, maintaining

adequate supplies of raw film stock,

allocating raw film stock to producers,

preparing the annual budget of the

Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch, liaison with other Army and

Navy activities, maintaining numerous

records, and constantly reviewing pro-

curement procedures for continued ef-

fectiveness.

Although the Procurement Section 1

attempts to purchase articles and serv-

ices as reasonably as possible, it con-

siders the quality and time elements as

being of prime importance. Procure-

ment-wise, that is believed to be wise

procurement.

* "In millions of American homes

there is hunger for a sight of a son

or a father or a husband, .•\mericans

have the power to hasten their home-

coming. A mighty upsurge of Seventh

War Loan bond-buying will shorten

our ordeal."

—Gen. George C. Marshntl
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When a camera is mightier than a gun!

"DEFORE the gun goes into action,

the gun crew needs know-how

—

and the more know-how the better.

It's our job to help the Navy put

hard-won knowledge and experience

in effective training film form — to

give the fighting man all we can of

what he needs to know— and give

it to him with visual clarir\-, in words

he can understand, in a way that'll

stick.

To that end, we have gladly ac-

cepted our assignments and honestly

devoted our efforts. We are happy to

have had a real chance to work with

the Training Film Branch, and we

frankly admit that the basic merit

of Navy training films results from

their work, and their cooperation.

In addition to many gunnery subjects, our Navy
productions include films in the following fields;

Aircraft Maintenance

Aircraft Recognition

Combat Reports

Concrete Engineering

Dentistry

Medicine

Physical Education

Rescue Techniques

Welding

THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY
OF AMERICA INCORPORATED
580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N.Y. • LONCACRE 5 3185
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16:: * 35
Professional

Squipment

FILM FILING &
STORAGE CABINETS

Over 50 Models.

JSnS^o-^es'i;^

PICTURES ARE BULLETS

that shooting a picture is only half the

battle. Getting prints the way the \avy

ivants them—clean, sharp, with brilliant

whites, rich blacks, and a full scale of

tones in between—requires time and

patience. The lab man has full share

in the \ictor)

.

.MOnEI..<«

•k I have yet to find an embryonic

movie star who can look as much at

home behind a lathe as the person

whose everyday job is behind that

lathe. So, when staging a scene for a

film strip, it's a good idea to make use

of the actual operator of a machine,

unless the picture requires special

dramatic talent.

But posing everyday people is not

easy. Most "ordinary citizens" become

self-conscious before a camera. As an

antidote, let them work for a while at

whatever they're doing. Then shoot

the picture when they're concentrating

strictly on the job rather than on the

camera. Here flash is perfect because

exposures are short. The amateur

model doesn't have to "hold that pose."

The model's clothing can strongly

affect a photograph. Loud patterns or

a brilliant white on the model attracts

the eye and detracts from the real focal

point of the picture. .\ good general

rule is to ha\c clothing neutral in tone

and pattern.

Even more important, make sure no

one gawks at the camera. That's the

quickest way to ruin a picture's authen-

ticity. Distracting clothing might be

touched up satisfactorily on the frame

card, but a static pose or gaping face

is on the emulsion to stay.

CAMERA AXCLE

•k Where should the camera be placed?

No generalizations should be made
here, as too many factors are involved.

.\ camera is good when it stresses the

required point and subordinates every-

thing else. Sometimes a high angle is

best; sometimes a low. It's dangerous

to over-dramatize down-to-earth tech-

nical subjects with camera angles, so

that there is no resemblance to the

objects as normally seen by the human
eye. Worm's eye views and other

tricky angies make unusual patterns,

but they don't necessarily teach.

B.t«'K«;ROI'.'VD.S

•te Background is part of the camera

angle prolilem. Backgrounds are easily

controlled during shootiitg, but a devil

of a job to correct once the picture is

taken. The illustration shown here is

an extreme case, but many of the stills

made for our slide films show almost

as little thought. If the photographer

had taken the i rouble lo rig up some

.sort of screen to crtt out the confusing

background, he coirld ha\'e saved a

couple of days of skilled rctouchini;

labor. Cloth, plywood, beaver board,

or any other similar material could

ha\'e been utilized for the screen, .\

single piece for the whole area wotrldn't

have been irecessary. .Any Joints in the

materi.il are simple to toitch out. In

fact, had the photographer found

enough material to blot out only half

the background, he would ha\e saved

a lot of retouching time.

Background problems for smaller

portable objects are simpler. They can

usually be mo\'ed av\-ay from their

backgrounds along with the lights, as

suggested before. Or, if there's a plain

wall in the \'icinity, they may be tnu\ed

in front of that. ,\ctually, the smart

photographer prefers going out on as-

signments with at least enough black,

white, and grey cloth to back up small

objects. The people concerned vvith

the film should make every effort to

check beforehand whether the photog-

rapher requires much background

material.

Weigh the time in shooting against

the time lost for retouching, in con-

sidering the elimination of backgrounds

—usually you'll find it pa)'S to spend

a little extra time in the shooting.

The simplest, safest backdrop out-

doors is sky, which Mother Nature has

been extremely generous in pro\'idint;

everywhere. .\11 sorts of trouble can be

a\'oided with a low camera angle to

gi\'e a skv background. And speaking

of skies, the few extra seconds and

slight effort it takes to put a filter over

the lens proves very worthwhile. There

are an inexcusably high numljer of

washed-out rmnatural-looking skies in

film strips.

CHOPPING
I

•if Cropping is one operation that can

be done just as well at the frame card

stage as in shooting. Because of the

time element or inadequate equipment,

the photographer sometimes h.as to in-

clude excess material on his negative.

,\s long as the negative is sharp and

reasonably fine-grained, a blow-up of

the important section can be made i

with very little loss of quality.

In fact, if there's any doubt about

how much to include when shooting i

the picture, the photographer should

take in a little more. The .shot can be i

cropped, but it's mighty tough to add 1

more than you have in the negative.

Remember, however, that the experi-

enced photographer gets the photo

with the most punch by showing onh

the "meat" of the subject. Eliminate

all else.

These, then, are a few of the basic

problems of slide film photography.

Know them. Know them well ertough

to be sensibly critical of your photog-

rapher's work.

In wartime, good still photographs

used in Navy Training Films transcend

their usual value. For these pictures

must teach—they must instrttct quickly,

to supplement experience in the utiliza-

tion of weapons and equipntent. If

that teaching is effective, it can weigh

the scales toward life, not death, in a

split second of battle.

Yes, cameras can be effective guns

—

// yi'u make tvcry slmt luiiiil!

Back the Mighty Seventh!

Buy ail extra bond this week; bring

vour \'-J message direct to Tokyo.
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A Partial List of Users:

U. S. NAVY
U. S. ARMY
WESTERN EIECIRIC CO.
GENERAl ELECTRIC CO.
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSN.

AETNA CASUALTY & SURETY CO.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
STEWART.WARNER CORP.
SWIFT & COMPANY
REO MOTORS. INC.

HARRY FERGUSON CORP.
SOEINC AIRPLANE CO.
LINK.BELT COMPANY
LOCKHEED AVIATION CORP.
WRIGHT AERONAUTICAL CORP.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & COMPANY
MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY
ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF

HEALTH
ELOISE HOSPITAL & INFIRMARY

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC &
MFG. COMPANY

APPLETON ELECTRIC CO.
ALFRED DECKER t COHN
BAUER & BLACK
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
KNOX PORCELAIN CO.
NORTH DAKOTA STATE BOARD

OF HEALTH
MISSISSIPPI STATE BOARD OF

HEALTH
SOUTH BEND LATHE WORKS
CONNECTICUT HIGHWAY COMM.
HORTON MANUFACTURING CO.
SCREEN BROADCASTS. INC.

MINNEAPOLIS.MOLINE POWER
IMPLEMENT CO.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
& DRYOOCK COMPANY

PITNEY.80WES POSTAGE
MtTER CO.

the EASIER way

to train and sell

!

CHOICE Of

OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATIONS BECAUSE

IT'S SIMPLER

IT'S TIME-SAVING

IT'S MOBILE

ALL PARTS IN SELF-CONTAINED CABINET

> REQUIRES NO DARKENED ROOM

stringing long lines of cord,

focusing the lens for varying

distances, and framing the pic-

ture are completely eliminated.

When your post-war sales and

training plans include Sono-

Vision, you simply roll the mo-

bile cabinet into any room, plug

into any electric outlet, and start

the program with a push of the

button! Sono -Vision is as sim-

ple, as easy as that!

The delivery date of our new
model is controlled by the re-

lease of critical materials. That

day, we sincerely hope, will be

soon. The number of finished

units available within the first

12 months will be limited, how-

ever. We suggest that you in-

form us now of your requirements

so that you may obtedn as quickly

as possible the number of pro-

jectors you need.

Whatever your training, sales,

display, or merchandising prob-

lem, Sono -Vision is the better

audio-visual answer. It is a truly

functionally designed unit for

the needs of sales and service

managers, safety directors,

advertising managers, school

authorities, and all others who

can employ the dramatic, reten-

tive effect of sight, sound, and

motion.

Sono-Vision is a self-contained

projector unit. The mobile cabi-

net houses all operating parts:

projector, speaker, amplifier,

screen, reels, and controls. No

darkened room is required be-

cause Sono-Vision employs the

rear- projection principle. And
such time-wasting operations as

setting up a screen, mounting a

projector and amplifier, plac-

ing a speaker at a distant point.

Addnss In<iairi»M to Commercial Projector Dirition

MILLS INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
4100 FULLERTON AVENUE. CHICAGO 39. ILLINOIS
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TRAINING FILMS IN
A TRAINING PROGRAM

[Continued fiom pa^e ^;jj

and keys in the training films found

by actual experience to be the most

useful aid. Each film is evaluated

briefly and suggestions offered on how
it may be used to best advantage.

"More Learning in Less Time" is a

booklet prepared by the Training Aids

Di\'ision to give Na\'\' instructors a

better over-all understanding of train-

ing films and related aids. In ap-

proximately thirty well-illustrated

pages, it presents concise and inter-

esting factual data and advice on

such topics as: Film Types and Uses,

How to Use Training Films, Desir-

able Room Conditions. Technical Tips

on Projection, and others. This book-

let has been of great value in per-

forming "missionary" work for Train-

ing .Aids Officers, permitting them to

devote more of their time to the in-

dividual problems of training officers

and instructors.

Virtually all materials produced by

the Training Aids Division to im-

prove distribution and utilizalon of

training films are direct outgrowths of

field experience. They solve problems

actually encountered. The solutions

they present are in great measure solu-

tions worked out by Training Aids Of-

ficers themselves. They arc the fruits

of evaluation and field coordination.

of keeping in touch with Training

Aids Officers by direct contact and

through periodic reports, of knowing

what problems have developed here,

and what solutions have been found

workable there.

"Training Aids in a Training Plan

Aboard Ship," just distributed directly

to all ships, is a publication that serves

well to illustrate this relationship be-

tween the Training Aids Division and

its field agencies.

Drsiyiii-d (.ispecially for forces

afloat, it is largely the work of Train-

ing Aids Officers, and represents a

system developed and tried out with

great success on representative ships.

It embodies a complete plan for ship-

board training, making maximum use

of training aids. Included are sug-

gestions on how to organize training

classes, how to use training aids, and

how to keep records. Included also

are suggested outlines for depart-

mental training.

With each outline are suggested

topics to be discussed; films, slide

fihiis, study guides, charts and other

aids to be used; and suggested con-

tents of training periods. The book-

let is thoroughly visualized with excel-

lent drawings and flow charts. It is

expected to be of great assistance to

the busy fighting ships of this war who
often find themselves \vith little time

to organize and carry out an underway

training program. Lacking such or-

ganization, training films cannot

achieve maximum usefulness.

Koepinff Films on the Job

No ship or shore training activity

is e\'er completely "ser\'iced" so far as

Training Aids Officers are concerned.

By the time a ship has completed its

shakedown cruise and sets oflf to do

battle, the training film situation is

pretty well in hand. When, a few

weeks or months later, it reaches an

overseas port or returns home, things

have invariably been changed. New
personnel ha\"e come aboard. New

fighting or navigational techniques

have been developed, and new training

films produced concerning them. Cer-

tain films are no longer needed. A

projector has broken down and needs

repairs. Further advice is sought on

the techniques of teaching with films,

or perhaps some assistance with film

(Continued on page go)

WE CONGRATULATE . .

.

THE TRAINING FILM AND MOTION
PICTURE BRANCH of the Bureau of

Aeronautics, United States Navy, for

tfieir training films program, and ....

WE ARE PROUD
to have been able to contribute our pro-

duction facilities to this program

THE MARCH OF l\ME-Vu^c<icM <^ ^ime ^^.

^^ducer^o^lHE MARCH OF TIME

THE MARCH OF TIME FORUM EDITION
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TRAINING FILMS IN

A TRAINING PROGRAM

Speed Employee Training

z^z/^lLLUSTRAVOX
TLLUSTRAVOX is the scientific

-^ training method ... a portable, in-

expensive sound slidefilm projector

uses records and slidefilm to present

your exact and perfected training mes-

sage ... in attention-arresting pictures

and spoken words.

* lllusirovox is the one best woy (o

explain your story to the men on the

production or sales front. Plan now to

troin workmen, veterans and salesmen

for production and selling /obs the

lllusirovox way.

* •* Field-tested before the war by lead-

ing industrial concerns, lUustravox

efficiency was ftirther proved in mili-

tary training programs.

Army and Navy training

schedules were cut from as

much as six months to six

iveeks! Illustravox assures

greater retention value . .

.

quicker learning.

*• * Most effective, easy

to operate, dramatic, yet

accurate to smallest

details, the Illustravox is ideal for all

types of froining. Over 75% of all

sound slidefilm instruments now in use

are Illustravox!

* * *• For further information on how

you can best utilize Illustravox in solv-

ing training problems write today to

The Magnavox Company, Illustravox

Division, Dept. BS-5, Ft.Wayne 4, Ind.

The ONE BEST WAY to train for:

Increased production . . . this

scientific training method expands

your output quickly.

Improved employee relations

. . . tells company policies as you

want them explained.

Introducing new products . . .

reaches all phases of distribution,

dramatically and effectively!

Illustravox
THE I L VSTR

In all fields of training...

the ONE BEST WAY

(• O I C E

COMING EVENTS: '^ Other Great Special Issues!

Leadership in the field of visual journalism is a promise now being

fulfilled. In 194,1, three other great special numbers are in productinn.

Circulation is limited by wartime restrictions, so it is advisable to

subscribe now in order to get and read Business Screen.

(Continued jrom page 88j

stowage. The same situation, in gen-

eral, "holds true with shore training

activities.

A fonlinuons Process. Kecpnig

training films on the job is therefore

a continuous process the basic purpose

of which is to improve instruction. It

requires the establishment of Train-

ing .\ids Sections and Libraries m
strategic spots all over the world. It

keeps'" Training Aids Officers contmu-

ally on the move, catching ships

wherever they can find them, and

giving them as much help as possible

i^n the time avaihible. It sends these

officers on a continual round of visits

to shore training centers where they

never quite catch up w^ith all the

work that needs doing.

Coordination of effort among the

widely scattered Sections and Libraries

and 'among the equally dispersed

Training Aids Officers is most essen-

tial. It is a comparatively simple task

within a naval district. Between dis-

trict and district, and between dis-

trict and overseas operational area, it

is another matter entirely. To main-

tain any continuity at all in serving

a ship, a Training Aids Officer must

know what his fellow officers have

done.

j

The "Training Film Log" has been

! developed to help meet this need. The

Logs arc composed of a set of inven-

tory sheets with columns for recording

j

use of films by month. Thc\ are

divided by departments; departments

arc subdivided into "motion pictures"

and "film strips." Space is also pro-

vided for additional data.

The Logs serve three major pur-

poses: ( 1

)"
to provide ships' training

officers with a complete inventory of

training films aboard and a record of

the use made of them; (2) to supply

\ Training Aids Officers with informa-

' tion needed to service ships; and (3)

! to furnish information useful to the

Bureau of Navy Personnel in its train-

ing aids program for forces afloat.

Since the films are arranged by de-

partments, the officers in each can

sec at a glance the motion pictures

and film strips available. The Log

I

also shows which departments are

most active in the use of training

films, and which films are used most

frequently, thus assisting Training

.\ids Officers in suggesting the addi-

tion of new films and the remo\al

of films no longer needed.

Training -Mds Guides are also keyed

into the Logs, with the symbol (G)

after each film title on which there

is a guide aboard. Training .\ids Of-

ficers may easily bring ihc list up to

date.

Evaluation is the procedure by

which the training aids program as a

whole is continually coordinated and

up-graded. It is a process of con-

tinually seeking and finding informa-

tiim on whi(h films and projectors

base liccii used and which have not.

where they have been used and where

they have not. It is a steady search

for new ideas on film production, wt

distribution, and on utilization. It is a

constant endeavor to improve film-

instructor performance through :

thorough knowledge of current prao

tice.

Comprehensive bi-monthly reports

from Training .'Mds Sections and Li-

braries furnish much of the data for

evaluation. These are supplemented

by informal reports from Training

Aids Officers, field visits by evaluation

experts, and special questionaires sent

out by the Division's evaluation staff.

Evaluation, incidentally, is the re-

sponsibility not only of experts but of

all Training .\ids Officers and of in-

structors. Throughout the training

film cycle, all hands are advised and

encouraged to maintain an attitude of

critical analysis toward films and

toward the utilization of films, and to

funnel into appropriate channels all

significant findings.

Rc-dislribution of films, a major

development of the Navy training film

program, depends on such evaluation.

Instructors and training officers co-

operate with training aids officers in

making regular checks on film per-

formance at various activities. Films

no longer used in one location are re-

turned to the Training Aids Section

and re-circulated to other activities.

Films no longer required within one

Section's area of service are reported

to the Production and Distribution

Section where forwarding to other dis-

tricts is directed.

.Approximately twenty million feet

of training films have so far been

shifted directly from areas where their

purpose has been served to other areas

where they were needed. This pro-

cedure results in faster service and

a great saving of funds. It represents

also a significant effort on the part

of the Navy to avoid the waste of i

precious film stocks.

notiring the Training Film

OhsuUscciici: of trainiii;^ films is a

substantial problem in the Navy, due

to the advances and changes so char-

acteristic of war, and to the great

number of films involved. .-At the

present time, films are declared ob-

solete and removed from circulation

as technical inaccuracies are disclosed

or new doctrines develop. Some films

become obsolete automatically as new

films are produced. Disposition of

these is no problem. The status of

others is judged from the reports of

instructors and Training .\ids Officers

based on actual film perform.ince in

specific situations. Bi-Monthly us.ige

reports are another indication of pos-

sible obsolescence.

Films obviously not in demand are

systematically re-examined. If these

films should be withdrawn from cir-

culation, a recommendation to that ef-

fect is forwarded to the cognizant

authority.

Films .\rp Ilig Ilnsinoss

Statistics siiliniltted by a tvpical

Training .Mds Section in a report of

its activities for the past year give

impressive evidence, from at least the

(
Continued on page <)!)
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UNITED STATES ARMY AIR FORCES

UNITED STATES ARMY SIGNAL CORPS

INITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORP.

BRITISH ADMIRALTY DELEGATION

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. INC.

AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES CORP.

i HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO.

PIONEER DIV. OF THE FLINTKOTE CO.
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OPERADIO SOUND SLIDE FILM EQUIPMENT

Army and Navy specialists know llu- importance of Sound
Slide Film ..luipment in training large groups of new men
. .

.
they found that trainees learn twice as fast when they see

and hear their lessons! Operadio is proud of the quality and

dependability of its equipment used in this program. Right

now, Operadio's facilities are employed in producing varied

acoustic and electronic equipment for the Armed Forces.

Operadio, a seasoned manufacturer of Sound Slide Film units

before the war, will offer new and improved equipment de-

signed to meet post-war needs for low-cost, streamlined training.

OPERADIO

OPERADIO MA.MiI-A(:Ti;i!l\(; COMPANY, D.pi.HS.|.,ST. ClIAKLES. ILL.

SYMBOl Of flECreONIC (f IXCIUCNCI SINCE 1922

TRAINING FILMS IN
A TRAINING PROGRAM

(Continued froju page go)

quantitative standpoint, of services

rendered. They indicate what is be-
ing done along the same lines through-
out the world.

Quoting from the report:

During the year 1944, 973 ships
were serviced and re-serviced at the
Training Aids Section; and 665 ships
were serviced and re-serviced at the
Training Aids Sub-Section, making a
grand total of 1638 ships serviced
during 1944.

During the year, an average of 93
Naval training schools and shore sta-
tions were serviced monthly by the
Training Aids Section; and 45 Naval
training schools and shore stations
were serviced by the Sub-Section.

Total film turnover for the year was
62,186 prints; roughly divided, one-
third by the Training Aids Sub-Sec-
tion, two-thirds by the Training Aids
Section.

During the year, the repair depart-
ment of the Training Aids Section
serviced 326 projectors; the Sub-Sec-
tion serviced 188 projectors, making a
district total of 514. The Section and
Sub-Section trained 470 projectionists
in the job of projecting motion picture
training films and doing minor serv-
ice work on the machines.
The Navy Training film program

IS indeed big business. Last year, it

resulted in the production of 213,535
prints of Navy motion picture films, as
drstmguished from the thousands pro-
cured from other sources. So far,

1U,00(1 motion picture projectors have
been required to keep this enormous
film footage in action. The Navy
also produced 361,553 prints of 35mm'.
film strips. Approximately ten per
cent of this total film production has
been in color.

The Navy has, in fact, produced
and distributed more educational mo-
tion pictures since the beginning of
this war than the entire previous
production of educational motion pic-
tures since the invention of the mod-
ern sound motion picture.

The Rj-al .Signilicanc-e

The real .significance of this pro-
gram is not, however, a matter merely
of size. In the Navy, and in our other
armed services, all available technical
resources have for the first time been
applied to implementing courses of
study with training films. Never be-
fore has so much concentrated effort
been devoted to the production of
specific training films to meet specific
subject requirements. Never have the
problem of cfl'ectivc film production,
distribution, utilization, and evaluation
been of such paramount importance,
nor the efl'orts to solve them so in-
tense. Never—and this is the signi-
ficant point—have so many men been
trained so fast and .so well in the
ways of war as they have since the
training film was given a large part
of the job to do.

Fiitiir<> Holds Promise
I'nquesiiiinably, postwar education

"ill profit from wartime experience
with training films. Techniques have
been tried and proved. Equipment
has been developed. Manufacturers
have vvritten ofT the costs of research
and initial production, and are ready
to meet the needs of schools on a
scale hitherto undreamed.
Under a program of forced develop,

ment, the training film has come of
age. When war has ended, it mil
be ready to realize its great potenti-
alities in educating .Americans for a
belter life.

ON NAVAL AVIATION
(
Continued from page ^g)

velopment which deserves speciHc

'

comment is a series of films vvrit-

ten up more in detail elsewhere in
this issue, on "Simulated Combat
Missions"—a new type of problem
solving film developed by N.AOTC
originally for its navigation training
program. Actual combat mission prob-
lems in nav-igation, communications,
and recognition are presented to the
class for solution during the "stop
and go" showing of the film. Based
on that technique, another series has
beeii launched on "Combat Airman-
ship" which includes for solution
all phases of a combat mission,—
navigation, communication, recogni-
tion, aerology, gunnery,—the score of
aspects of training which ha\e to be
integrated into the successful comple-
tion of a combat mission. This, too,

makes a fundamental contribution to

civilian as well as military training—
not in content as the Hight training i|

pictures do,—but in method. The
problem of presenting situations to

students which demand non-artificial

integration of learnings has staggered i

the genius of teachers of all levels of i

the school every-where. Naval Avia- i;

tion believes it has contributed vitally 'i

to the solution of this problem in this

type of film.

Fleol .4ir Reqnests
But mainly, requetts for new film

production now come from training
oflicers of Fleet .Air Commands, and
from technical and training desks in

the Aviation Training Division under
the Deputy Chief of NavT Operations
(.'Mr), in the Bureau of .Vronautics,
in the Bureau of Ordnance, and in

the Readiness Division of the Com-
uLinder in Chief's Office. These films

are subjects of operational nature, new
equipment and new tactics. The num-
ber of films being produced for Naval
."Aviation is greatly reduced, but their

critical importance is great. And key

training and technical persomiel in

Naval .Aviation continue to rely heav-

ily on audio-visual aids to speed and
standardize their instructional pro-

grams in schools .ind air stations under
their direction all over the conti-

nental United States, in adv.anced

bases throughout the world, and

wlicrever carriers are afloat.
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IT'S PEOPLE WHO MAKE PICTURES
These are the members of our staff. Their effort, their talent, their pride of crafts-

manship have made our production of United States Navy training films possible.

To them belongs the credit for a job well done.

PRODUCTION

Sydell Achs

Istar Barzel

Ruth H. Baxenden

Frances M. Buss

Jean C. R. Campbell

Joe A. Cross

Edna V. Day

Lee B. Dick

Ben E. Dyer

Norman G. Dyhrenfurth

Carl B. Freybe

Joseph C. Gonzalez

John R. Gregorj'

Carol L. Hale

Ferle H. Hoffman

Hermon Holt, III

John J. Kannar

Doris Kirkland

Frank Landi

Joan E. Merriss

Henry L. Miller

John Mills, Jr.

Henrv M. Moll

William M. Nelson

Charles H. Rylander

Carol)n L. Smith

William O. Steiner

Howard F. Stiles

Virgil L. Stockton

William D. Stoneback

Warren Sturgis

Harold Walker

Alice E. Welty

Sara S. Westermann

Tamara Zmitrovitch

ANIMATION

Joseph P. Armstrong

Paul A. D. Busch

Theresa Farrone

Lillian D. Ferdinand

Marie T. Garasu

C. Dwinell Grant

Alfred H. Hughes

John H. MacNamee

Peggy Monnot

Dolores Pittaro

Ernest M. Pittaro

Ruth Stheinwald

Christine Schellenbach

Mary P. Willard

GENERAL OFFICE

Jane D. R. Beach

Kathr)-n Beaton

Michelina Buoncore

Virginia M. Burgert

Robert M. Campbell

Madge C. Cavenaugh

Sterr)- H. Childs

Essye Engle

Conrad F. Estwick

Ellen G. Fetyko

Anne E. Gallagher

Mary W. Hartwell

Jeanne M. Loftus

Marie P. Montera

Margaret J. Ralston

Anne K. Skidmore

Ellen R. Sonkin

Rose Sottile

Kinzer G. Stockton

Muriel S. Thompson

Charles S. Truhan

Joj' Woody

Charles E. Wright

Rosemarie Youngblood

Space limitation prevents our listing the more than two hundred members of the Screen Actors' Guild, and of

Local 644, Local 16I, and Local 52 of lATSE, who have played an equally important part in j)ur Navy training

film production.

LLARD PICTURES
Thomas W. Willard Theodore H. Westermann Arthur L. Gale

FORTY-FIVE WEST FORTY-FIFTH STREET . NEW YORK CITY (19). NEW YORK
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Official V. S. Vnrv PflolOCrop*

Meeting Our NAVY'S
Diversified Needs
Many types and sizes of Da-Lite Screens are used in the

numerous and highly diversified visual training programs of

the United States Navy. The high quality of Da-Lite fabrics

and screen surfaces assures brilliant and sharply liefineil

pictures, so essential to fast and thorough learning. Da-Lite

mountings combine simplicity and convenience with amaz-

ing durability. Styles for all requirements include frame-type

screens, spring-operated hanging screens and the famous

Da-Lite Challenger tripod model. Write for catalog and a

complimentary copy of "More Learning in Less Time" —

the U. S. Navy's inleresling manual on how to use visual aids.

DteJTE
IReg U, S. Pol. Off I

SCREENS
DA-LITE SCREEN CO., INC.
2723 NO. CRAWFORD AVE. CHICAGO 39, ILL

tite PUoia Sc4£4^>oe JlaL

:
i.oniinufd fiatn />(/,t'' 47J

On this stage PSL's Sound Section

can record, in 16 mm. or 35 mm. "live

dialog" (simultaneously, as the actors

speak the lines) or narration to picture,

along with acetate disks for immediate

playbacks. Two sound trucks and port-

able equipment for all location record-

ing jobs, land or sea, enable PSL upon

occasion to obtain complete coverage

of on-the-spot Naval events.

Kquipmonl In llopairc^d

The Laboratory's Motion Picture

Photography Section supplies and

keeps in repair the 35 mm. and 16

mm. movie cameras used for all PSL
training films. Black and white pictures

are more frequently produced, but

color photography is coming more and

more into demand and PSL is turning

it out consistently. Studio sound cam-

eras, single system sound cameras, and

high speed time-study cameras operat-

ing at 3,000 frames per second are only

a part of the Motion Picture Photog-

raphy Section's contribution to produc-

tion. The section also furnishes all

cameramen, grips, gaffers, juicers,

property men. set-carpenters and make-

up artists.

If the film calls for a skilled inter-

pretation of its subject by professional

actors, the director simply puts in his

request to a casting committee of offi-

cers from the Writers and Directors

Section, which operates a sub-section

composed entirely of former profes-

sional actors recruited for the express

purpose of acting in Navy training

films. Among this group will be found

Hollywood and New York stars, fea-

tured and bit players, a few of whom
drew down pre-war weekly salaries as

high as $5,000.00 per week. The Navy
receives the benefit of their experience

and skill for whatever pay their mili-

tary ratings call for. which, so far, has

averaged around $56.00 a month. If

Rita Hayworth, Lana Turner and

Madeleine Carroll are wondering what
has become of some of their leading

men they might be able to discover

their present whereabouts if they were

allowed to view a various assortment

of Navy training films. In the case of

acting types not to be found in the

Navy, such as matrons, juveniles,

grandfathers, etc., PSL employs profes-

sionals from stage and radio. The act-

ing assignments call for everything

except—as viewers of Navy training

films will tell you—those emotions en-

t.iilcd in the Boy-Mcets-Girl motif.

Pr«Hlii4>iiif< on l>«i*nlioii

On majni lin.iii.pii |ii (hUk tinn>- PSL
crews have at one lime or another built

a complete native village well stocked

with du.sky inhabitants; reproduced an

entire jungle combat area replete with

zooming, strafing planes and crashing

palm trees; constructed and "bombed"
an operating "Japanese" air strip; set

u|) a million dollars worth of highly

technical Na\y equipment and made
it work; maintained an under-waler

shooting schedule of sixty consecutixT

days, involving an acting and photo-

graphic crew of seventy men .md
W.'W'ES. PSL production units have

operated within the continent at loca-

tions as widely divergent as the Bay
of Fundy, Nova Scotia; Seattle, ^Vash-

ington; Ocala, Florida; Galveston,

Texas; and Panama, C. Z.

Once the exposed negative from any

of these locales is in the can. it is for-

warded immediately to PSL and
turned over to the Lab's amazing Proc-

essing Section, uhich develops and

prints all 16 and 35 mm. film. In the

case of sound film, either variable area

or variable density track can be proc-

essed.

From Processing, the film is turned I

over to the Editorial Section which

will handle it from here until the final

composite print is viewed for accep-

tance by the requesting authorit\' and

members of the Training Film and

Motion Picture Branch who assigned

the producing of the picture to PSL.

The film passes through approximately

twenty stages while under the supervi-

sion of the Editorial Section. Some of

the more important stages are: the job

of wading through all negative and l

rough-cutting it for a work print: cut- I

ting the dialog track to match the T

print; making many of the needed op-

tical effects such as fades, zvipcs. dis-

solves; adding appropriate musical and

sound effects; and cutting negative to
}

match the approved work print. ^H
A Guaranteed Andienee ^"

Yes, PSL has cut quite a niche for

itself in the Navy, and is daily proving

why the motion picture—a compara-

tively new feature in the Service—is

here to stay. Civilians as w'ell as Navy

men will be ably instructed by these

training films for years to come; and

invaluable Naval battle records will be

preserved in celluloid for all time. PSL

has, in a course of three years, assumed

the proportion of a major studio.

There is, in fact, only one function of

a Hollywood studio with which PSL
i

cannot compete: the Premiere. The <

gala initial showing of a completed

training film is likely to be held in a

New Guinea jungle, or inside the mess

hall of a boot training camp in Michi-

gan, or aboard a destroyer spooning

through the Mediterranean.

But PSL combats this lack of oeca-

sion ^aude by going Hollywood one <|

better in a far more important respect: I

its films never lack an audience. The I

audience is an item the U. S. Na\7 f

ouarantccs.
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KEEPING TAB: (Continued from page 68)

tion will be explained by a code figure appear-

ing in the column headed "Supplementary

Notes." For instance, if the figure "81" had

been inserted in this column, it would have

indicated that bad weather was causing the

delay. Detailed information concerning the

background of the delay must be submitted on

a separate report sheet for filing with the per-

manent case history of the film.

In Figure 10 may be seen that feature of the

Training Film Status Report which permits a

quick analysis of the status of any group of

(FIGURE 10)

films. Tabulations are made automatically dur-

ing printing and show, in this case, that Lieu-

tenant Taylor has one motion picture in each

of the three production stages identified as 3, 4

and 5. In the "Totals" columns, it shows that

he has 3 motion pictures and no slide films in

work. This is further totaled in the "Grand
Totals" column to show that he has 4 films

assigned to him for production but that only 3

are in work. This summary becomes much
more significant where larger lists of films are

involved, as is usually the case. Furthermore,

it is not limited just to the activity of the su-

pervisor. For instance, a bi-weekly list is pre-

pared grouping all films according to producer.

Thus, a tabulation is available regarding the

state of each producer's work load for the Navy.

Paralleling any system for record keeping

must be a smooth-working plan for keeping

those records up to date. To this end, a check-

off list shown in Figure 1 1 has been furnished

each project supervisor. Since he is the one

responsible for the progress of all films as-

signed to him, it is his responsibility to see that

records concerning his films are brought up to

date twice each month. On the 1st and 20th

of the month, he receives two copies of a Train-

ing Film Status Report sheet listing all films

for which he is responsible. He immediately:

1. \'erifies the accuracy of data listed about

each of his films.

2. Enters a status code figure in the space

reserved for the current reporting period for

each film.

3. Enters code fi.gures in the supplementary

notes column to explain deviations from the

anticipated production schedule. Each such

explanatory code figure must be accompanied

by a detailed written report explaining the

background of the deviation. The report form

used is also shown in Figure 11.

4. Signs the sheet, dates it and indicates

mailing address to which the next report goes.

5. Mails one copy of the amended report to

the Washington Office of the Training Film

and Motion Picture Branch, Cataloging Sec-

tion. (The second copy is for him to retain.)

Thus, the exacting requirements set down for

a production control system have been met in

virtually every respect. All essential informa-

tion is recorded in an easily interpreted form

and may be reproduced mechanically in any

order and at great speed without fear of the

typographical errors inherent in a manually

prepared list. It is easy to maintain—both for

the project supervisor and the Washington Of-

(hieuRE II)

fice—and any difficulty encountered by a su-

pervisor or producer causing the film to fall I

behind schedule is readily detected. And finally,

expansion is achieved by the simple expedient

of adding more cards to the deck so, for all I

practical purposes, there is no limit to the

production load upon which records can be

maintained smoothlv and efficientlv.

This 1918°E'AWARD-
0^ was presented to the DeFrenes Organization in recog-j

nition of their motion picture productions during thee

first World War.

Since Pearl Harbor, DeFrenes' facilities and experience '

have helped the war effort by the production of training
(

films for the Army, the Navy, the United States Office:

of Education and vital war industries, transmitting ideas i

and skills in Aeronautics, Asepsis, Automotive Safety'

and Maintenance, Gas Welding and Cutting, Military

Ordnance, Navigation, Personnel and Management,!
Surgery, and many other important fields.

For 29 years American businessmen in industries like

your own have used DeFrenes to help solve problems
in job training, sales training and promotion, advertis-

ing, and public relations.

TODAY is the time to call DeFrenes to help you prepare'
for tomorrow.

DE FRENES & company
1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET • PHILADELPHIA 30, PA. • RITTENHOUSE 5928

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS
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JOHNNY GOT HIS FIRST ZERO

DeVRY Panoramic Gunnery Trainers reflect

DEVry's years of experience in building pre-

cision 35mm. motion picture sound equip-

ment for the world's finest theaters, l6mm.

equipment and other audio-visual training

devices for business, industry and the na-

tion's schools. They are "direct descendants"

of the portable motion picture projector de-

veloped by the late Dr. Herman A. DeVry in

1913—more than 30 years ago. They portend

postwar developments and applications of

new and more etfective DnVry audio-visual

equipment for the teaching of students, the

training of workers and salesmen—and for

taking out to the ctoss-roads and into the

class and conference room's of the world, the

universal language ol motion pictures, applied

to practically any training or selling task.

The Mark- 1 DtVRY Patioramic Gunnery Traiiur—ac-

claimed as one of the Bureau of Aeronautics' mosc

effective synthetic weapons— is pictured above, mounted

in a turret, lb the right is shown the Marli-2 Trainer,

mounted to a 20mm. .i;un. DtVR\' Panorjrnk Gun-

nery Trainers are used in connection with any type of

ordrunce: Aerial gun, turret, anti-aircraft, and so forth.

A

XOW IT CAN BE TOLD, how—on a miniature screen, enemy

planes whiz by in authentic attack formations . . . How in his

hand the electrically operated trigger has a natural feel . . .

How later— as he reviews his first actual combat experience-

Johnny is bound to realize that in battle "know-how," he was

an experienced veteran before he fired his first real shoz\

Now it can be revealed that one of the principal reasons

our Navy's gunners have been knocking down ji'ps— often at

a rate of 10 to i— is the De'VRY Panoramic Giinne>-y Trainer—
an electronic motion pictute training device that gives pilots,

aircraft and anti-aircraft gunners at Navy training centers, dis-

tant bases, and on battleships and aircraft carriers—accurately

simulated combat experience without the expenditure of

costly ammunition or the risk of valuable American lives.

DeVR\' Corporation, 1111 Armitage Ave.. Chicago 14, III.

Its only half a Victory until we lick the

Japs . . . Your bonds wilt help!

5 TIME WINNER
3kVRV a1on<? has liccn awarclFtT rivc conM:cut
\Tm>-N'avy "E'b" for oxcrlk-ncr in llic product
>f motion picture noiind equipmvnt anil electro
raininit devices (or the armetl (or..x'». V\:,N^^,

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND

In unanJttiK DkVRV ilic lirsi o( it»i live 'K" flait-

.1 rankttiK Naval oflfkvr declared: "Th* mmiet^uip-
•irnl amj IraiMiHg Jerues yttf lurn out art vitally

t. luifk of ihi% eqitprntMi rrtry Jay meat'
M< fo'i of thi{i%. [iliinrf itwi/ (A< met '^ka ititi ikf

EQUIPMENT - SINCE 1913
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PHOTOTUBES PERFORM BRILLIANTLY!
Expect more from your sound track when you use CETRONS
. . . you'll not be disappointed ! . . . Being pioneers in phototube

development, it's no wonder that CETRON phototubes enjoy

wider usage by many times over than many other types combined.

When you try CETRON, you'll understand the preference

awarded us. Write for further information.

CONTINENTAL ELECTRIC CO.
CHICAGO OFFICE:

903 Merchandise Mori
GENEVA, ILL. NEW YORK OFFICE:

265 W. 14th Street

SPECTACULAR
and equally spectacular has been

the Navy's use of training films.

ROCKETT Fl L
6063 SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD (28) CALIF.

THE "PT" PROGRAM
[
Conlwuid from page j2

J

methods, techniques in film projec-

tion, and care and replacement of

materials.

.\n Instructor's Guide was provided

for use with each of the sixty-nine

films and its accompanying booklets.

These guides followed the general

doctrine defined by the United States

Navy Training Aids Manual, More

Learning in Less Tmif. They con-

tained lesson plans which divide each

teaching unit into seven steps: (1)

Purpose of the unit, (2) Content, (3)

Preparation for teaching, (4) Points

to look for, (5) Test, (6) Follow-up

activities, and, finally, the Voice .Script

with Notes for Review.

Student Review Booklets were

printed with complete sets of notes

on each subject, and with additional

information not appropriate for visual

presentation. About thirt)- per cent of

the pictures in each film strip were

used to illustrate the booklets. Test

questions were included in the book-

lets so that the student can check in

a few minutes how much he has

learned. Blank pages were provided

for the student's personal notes.

.\s an additional visual aid for in-

struction to be used after film presen-

tation and during demonstrations and

shop practice, twenty Reference Charts

(36" X 48") were made. These are

suitable for individual use, for use by

small discussion groups, and for ref-

erence purposes in the shop. One

chart is supplied on each system of

the engine, (fuel, ignition, cooling,

etc.), and several are included on spe-

cial units such as the reverse gear.

The recommended class schedule

follows the standard Navy instruction

procedure:

(1) Preparation: A brief talk by

the instructor on what was covered in

the previous lesson, its relation to the

current lesson, and the points for

which the student should look.

(2) Presentation: The showing of

the sound slide film, followed by a

short summary by the instructor, and

the distribution by the Student Review

Booklets.

(3) Demonstration-Discussion: Dem-

onstration of the content of the lesson

by the instructor or some student

using the equipment and the charts

followed by a discussion period.

ISN'T IT?
On the prodin-tum

^t^lf;e duriny; the

niakinu til a iNavy

ti-iiiiiiii;: IMiii.

(4) Application: The performance!

of the job by the student himself, withJ

the instructor observing and correct-|

ing him during his work.

(5) Review and Test: The projec^l

tion of the slide film without the recJ

ord, and discussion of the key framesT

by the instructor and the students. The'

Instructor's Guide is followed by the|

instructor to insure that all points are I

covered. An oral quiz completes the

unit. The students retain the Student

Review Booklet for further study and;

reference.
|

The initial research at the start of I

the program, and subsequent confer-

1

ences, revealed that such a complete I

and complex program merited in-

doctrination of instructors in its use,

scope, and possibilities. Therefore, l

after completion of the program plan-

ning, and development of instructional

materials, a selected group of men was,

called in from duty in the Pacific and

other war theaters. These men were

given a complete preview of the pro-

gram, demonstrations in its use, and

were returned to advanced bases as

instructors.

This training program is beins used

by the Navy, the Coast Guard, the

.^rmy .Air Force, and by the n.ivies

of the Great Britain, Canada. Russia,

and the Netherlands. Its usefulness in

Navy schools and bases has been dem-

onstrated.

COMPLETE
Visual Education Service i

Northern Cali-fornia and Nevada

for

Schools, Industry,

Churches, Club Groups, Etc.

Consulta+ion • Equipment!

Service

CARROLL W. RICE
19 Estrella Ave. • Piedmont

Oakland I 1, California
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Training

Films

Save Lives

'Ninety-eight of every one hundred Navy men and marines

vounded in the first three years of war have recovered."

— James Forrestal, Secretary of the Navy

Behind the text of Navy Secretary Forrestal's recent statement lies the story of a

vital training program designed "to keep as many men at as many guns as many

days as possible." At the heart of this program are the training films in the Hospital

Corpsmen Series produced for the Navy's Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. It has

been our privilege to assist the officers and men of the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch in the production of these essential films.

CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFIC ALTON PLACE-CHICAGO, ILL. -WHITEHALL 6971



SOME TRAINING FILMS

ARE BETTER THAN
OTHERS

(Continued from page j3)

of misinterpretation of its implications

may be found in the famous slide

film on a technical subject which

provided the audience with a medium

shot of a pin up girl every tenth

frame. Tlie amateur producer as-

sumed that the subject matter held no

interest for the audience, that the

audience could not be expected to

look at his picture sans femme. and

that if the audience could be inter-

ested in a totally unrelated subject,

simultaneously to the showing of the

picture, enough transfer would occur

to promote learning. The success of

such a device is subject to question.

The opposite point of view was

taken by the makers of the Nav^ Ship

Building films. They proceeded on

the assumption that their technical

subject itself held interest factors.

They set about to discover those fac-

tors and discovered them within the

subject. Simple, direct, concise films

that held audience interest within the

framework of the problem and its

solution were the result.

A common error lies in elabora-

tion of characters and the addition

of a plot to add interest. Again, the

mistake lies in two erroneous basic

a.ssumptions:

(a) That the problem and its solu-

tion contain no audience interest.

(b) That interest and learning are

identical.

Man learns steps in procedure best

when he can arrange those steps into

groups.

Often the Navy produces training

films for the purpose of teaching pro-

cedural steps. Assembly, disassembly

and overhaul pictures are examples.

As the demonstrator addresses his en-

gine, remos'ing five bolts and a part

here, three bolts and another part

there, the audience experiences little

difficulty in ascribing to each a pat-

tern. .As a matter of fact, the proce-

dure in removing a single bolt be-

comes a mental pattern though rela-

tively insignificant. That of five bolts

and the part, a new group or pattern.

Man seems to seek continually to

group steps into patterns and patterns

into patterns until the whole complete

procedure is grasped and learned. But

let fifteen unrelated steps be taken

by the demonstrator—let him proceed

about the engine removing a bolt here

and turning a knob there without

visible results or without presenting an

opportunity for grouping, and the

audience will become so intent on

applying a pattern to the procedure

that it vvill confuse itself by its own

frustration.

Procedural films which provide the

maximum opportunity for the discov-

ery of convergent patterns appear to

possess superior qualities.

Man requires frequent reorientation

to a complex problem during its solu-

tion.

A recent film involved a drainalic

but comparatively conqjlex problem

lOO

of naval communication. The char-

acters included tw'o dozen officers

•and men located on several ships. The

properties consisted of communication

equipment for each man, a friendly

and an enemy task force. .A strait

and its approaches provided the loca-

tion. The makers of the film deserve

all credit for isolating the problem

and presenting it in its simplest and

most practical form, rurthermorc,

they handled a combination of pho-

tography and animation with superior

skill, except for one aspect. The audi-

ence, after the first few minutes, strug-

gled mighuly to maintain precise

orientation to the situation. Movmg
from ship to ship to view examples

of techniques in the use of equipment

while attempting simultaneously to

follow the naval action, the audience

became so engrossed with the problem

of its own posiuon that it missed im-

portant steps in the solution of the

problem.

It is safe to assume that the neces-

^. .^J

sity for reorientation increases in direct

proportion to the complexity of the

problem and its solution.

The camera that not only moves

the audience toward the focus of

acdvity for a close up, but as often

back again for a glance at the prob-

lem, whether it be engine overhaul

or navigation, is the one that con-

tributes to the fulfillment of psycho-

logical necessity in learning.

Man appears to be motivated to

action more often through his emo-

tions than by his reason.

There is no attempt here to differ-

entiate sharply between rational acuon

and emotional reaction. Man appears

to be much more of an organismic

entity than he was once thought to

be. As such, his emotions and his

reasoning power must be considered

inseparable to a large degree. Still

it may be assumed that one may

predominate in one instance and the

other in .another.

A training Him may be assigned

It takes more than good equipment to

I

guarantee a good motion picture.

Behind the equipment must be pro-

'^
duction men of talent, wide experience,

technical skill, and imagination.

Ai All these qualities in Photo & Sound'

s

staff insure superior film productions

^ . . . not just pictures.

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

606 Montgomery Street San Francisco 11

the responsibility of providing a

trainee with information on which to

act, the knowledge of how and when

to act, and the desire to act in the

right way at the right time. When the

last is included in the assignment, the

training film maker may well begin

to consider emotional appeals. Prob-

ably the desire to act is emotional in

nature. Furthermore, it is probable

that the emplanting of such a desire

can be effected best by emotional

means. This may be the time for the

old master to bring out .Anchors

Aweigh and scenes of battle ships

plowing through high seas! If such

tricks wring the heart strings of the

old master, they may touch some of

the audience. Who knows? But one
j

must not expect too much of such

cliches.

Responsible for motivating the

greatest number in a heterogeneous

audience, the film must possess a

number and variety of emotional ap-

peals. The expert in the use of music

can hardly rely on that medium alone.

Some of the trainees may be reached

by the music, a few by the acting,

others by the photography, by the

narrator, by the tempo, by the color

or by another device. Somehow, they

all must be reached.

In summary, the success of the

maker of training films rests \v'ith the

success of his picture. That of tlic

picture with die success of the audi- 1

ence. But only further scientific study
1]

will tell precisely when one film is ii

better than another. In the mean- '

time, the training film maker can

well study the application of tech-

niques of mouon picture makmg to

the fund of knowledge available on

the nature of man and his learning

process.

When better training films are

made, they will result from a com-

bination of the experience and knowl-

edge of those who have the keenest

sense of visual interpretation and pres-

entation and those who consciously or

unconsciously understand most clearly

how man learns and what will nioti-

\ate him to action.

Training Films at War
» Training films have been designed

to be used in classrooms as a part

of the "course of instruction . . .
they

were produced to help the instructor

make ideas and necessary standardized

operations clear to his classes.

If used correctly, the films should

liven up teaching, help the men learn

more quickly and thoroughly, and set

higher standards of perform.ance.

—From Naff Instructions to

Training Officers Using Films

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



serving

a Great Industry...

IvADlO today is a major force in

our national life. We turn to radio for

information and instruction, for in-

spiration and for pleasure. Radio

speaks to all ages and all degrees of

men. It fills our homes with the

beaut}' of music, the tonic of laugh-

ter, the brightness of truth. Radio is

everyman' s window on the world, an

indispensable factor in the culture

of America.

To serve such a great industry is

both a privilege and a responsibility.

For ten years, PRESTO has en-

joyed that privilege, has been keenly

aware of the responsibility. As the

world's largest manufacturers of

sound recording equipment and

discs, we have striven to serve the

radio industry as faithfully and with

as high integrity as the radio indus-

try has served the American people.

. . . and a great nation at war
PRESTO sound recorders are being

used today to train Army and Navy

personnel; to bring music and news

to our front-line troops; to counter-

act enemy propaganda the world

over. In addition, the PRESTO plant

has become a major supplier of elec-

tronic equipment for the armed

forces. In these ways, and to the

limit of our ability, PRESTO is con-

tributing to our war eflFort.

PRESTO
RECORDING CORPORATION
242 WEST 55th STREET, NEW YORK 19. N. V.

WALTER P. DOWNS LTD., h Canada

WORLDS LARGEST M ANLFACTl RERS OF INSTANTANEOIS SOUND RECORDING EOLIPMENT AND DISCS

REPORT ON NAVY TRAINING FILMS lOI



What is a

PROJECT SUPERVISOR?
Contiiuttd tnnit pagt^ 6;^)

as equitably as possible.

The procedures of the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch arc

so planned that the same Project Su-

per\isor usually follows a picture

through all stages of production from

start to finish. It is the Project Su-

pervisor who prepares the Production

Outline, the initial step in getting a

project under way. The Production

Outline establishes the type of film to

be produced and the techniques to be

used. Using this as a guide, the pro-

ducer is in a position to submit an ac-

curate bid on the script for the pic-

ture.

The Projocl Supervisor, work-

ing with the Technical Ad\'isor, directs

the indoctrination of the script writer

into the intricacies of his subject.

While the script is being written, he

continues to provide ideas and is as

helpful as possible in providing infor-

mation. When the final draft is ready,

he shepherds it through the winding

channels of approval in Washington

and elsewhere. That's the beginning.

He obtains security releases for the

crew, explores the contemplated loca-

tion of the shooting and, backed by

a Letter from Washington, makes the

contacts with the local Naval authori-

ues. More often than not he finds ac-

commodations for the crew in the field

and meets them when they arri\e.

Then begins the day-by-day schedul-

ing of personnel and materiel. What
do you need, a ship, a plane, a car-

penter, a truck, a tall blond sailor who
can act, an expressman, or "cokes"

for the crowd? Ask the Project Su-

perv'isor.

When the rushes begin to arrive, he

sits in on the screenings with the

Technical .Adviser and approves for

photographic quality, coverage, and

general treatment. He tries to be

around when the cutter is putting the

job together. There are always ques-

tions. If there is any rewriting, he

passes on it. He looks at the rough

cut and says, "that's it" or "that's not

it." If that's not it, fie has to be con-

structive on the spot.

When the interlock version is up for

an approval screening in Washington

he goes o\"er it ahead of time with an

extra careful eye. In the last analysis,

as Project .Supervisor, he is the man
responsible to the Navy for a success-

ful production. The final composite

print tells the story. If it's good the

Project Supervisor can hurry back to

that other job he's trying to get under

way. If it's not, the headaches are

his as well as the firoducers.

In all of these efforts, the Project

.Supervisor works in close contact with

the Training Film and Motion Picture

Branch in Washington. Here there

are facilities which do much to lighten

the load of detail and responsibility.

Script and production experts are

available for consultation when neces-

sary. There is an "Operations Desk"

where the Project Supervisor can learn

the best locations for the photography

his projects require, and find out

where ships, planes or personnel are

available. The Operations Desk also

arranges for letters to the facilities in-

volved. These letters establish the

required "official" status for the Proj-

ect Supervisor and his camera crew

and smooth the ^vay for them in the

field and aboard ship.

Financial and contractual dealings

with civilian producers are handled by

the Procurement Section of the Train-

ing Film and Motion Picture Branch.

Howe\er, the Project Supervisor must

know budgets and contracts and is re-

sponsible for keeping an eye on costs.

.\rrangpinents for security clear-

ances are all handled by a "Security"

desk in AVashington. The Project Su-

per\'isor interviews the men who will

make up the production unit to go

aboard ship or to work at a Navy

shore station and turns the required

information on them over to "Secur-

ity." From then on the complicated

process of issuing clearance papers is

out of his hands.

In the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch each Project Super-

visor works under a Project Officer

who is his immediate superior. The
Project Officer's function is two-fold.

He oversees the Project Supervisor's

work for the Training Film and Mo-
tion Picture Branch, knows what is

going on and what progress is being

made. In addition, he also acts as

liaison officer between the Project Su-

pervisor and the facilities of the

"Branch," particularly when the Proj-

ect Supervisor is working out of Wash-

ington. If, when on location, the

Project Supervisor finds that he needs

clearance for additional ci\'ilian per-

sonnel or a letter authorizing him to

work in an additional location, he can

get in touch with his Project Officer

who will set in nioUon the proper nia-

cfiinery in Washington.

Counting the "Training Film and

Motion Picture Branch, the Photo

Science Laboratory, and the Photo

Services Depot in Hollywood, the

Navy has about 100 Project Supervis-

Miiltiply > our
iStoro llenioii»«irations
a TlioiiNan<l>fold with

1
'"Wiibas,^

i

(,
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Advertising motion pic.

TURES — available on regular sched-

ule in more than 11,000 of the

18,000 motion picture theatres of

the U.S.— give you the equivalent

of actual demonstration of your

products on a mass basis!

These Atinute Movies combine color,

motion and sound to create a dra-

matic, living presentation of your

sales story. In one minute they pack

an amazing amount of selling that

reaches the eyes and ears simul-

taneously. Minutes Movies

reach an undistractcd audi-

ence, in darkened theatres where all

attention is focused on a huge screen.

They can be purchased on a pattern

that matches your distribution. They

are sold at a reasonable standard

rate per thousand attendance.

Leading national advertisers, who
appreciate the value of extensive

demonstrations, are now booking

Minute Movies through this organ-

ization which has handled all phases

of the operation for many years. For

case histories, rates, and full infor-

mation on Minute Movies, telephone

or write today.

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING. INC.

NAr/ONAl HEADQUARTERS FOR MINUTE MOVtES

2300 Wrigley Building, Chicago 11 • 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City 18

ors on the job. With few exceptions,

these men have been commissioned
since Pearl Harbor. Most of them
were selected specifically for trdinins

film work. Their backgrounds van
widely. Many were engaged in ac-

tual motion picture production in

civilian life as script %vTiters, directors,

and producers. Some were educators

with visual education experience, more
familiar with utilization than produc-

tion. Some were animation experts,

Among them are actors, news com-

mentators and men who know labora-

tory technique. Their varied experi-

ence brought to bear on the problem

of producing effective training films

has been exceedingly valuable. The
"lab" man sees one side, the script

writer another, the utilization man an-

other. Working together, they have

indoctrinated each other so that now-

all of the Project Super\'isors have

some knowledge of all aspects of pro-

duction in addition to being, in most

cases, specialists in one aspect.

So . . . what is a Project Super-

visor? He's the field Lieutenant of

the Navy's film producing machinery.

Dealing with the day-to-day problems

of production, he indoctrinates and

leads the indi\idual production crews

toward the final objective—training

films which do an effective training

job.

Not many Project Supervisors wear

semce ribbons. They don't take part

in engagements with the enemy and

if they visit a foreign theatre of war

it's usually just long enough to pho-

tograph what's needed and head for

home. But when the communiques

report that "photographic recomiais-

sance showed all bombs were on tar-

get," or that "the landing operation is

ahead of schedule." the Project Su-

pervisors along with the other mem-
bers of the "Training Films" staff are

privileged to allow themselves at least

a twinge of satisfaction. For all along

the line, from the dark days of 1942

to the greatest Na\T in the \Vorld in

1945, training films have been an im-

portant factor in giving the American

Navy its unprecedented "kno\\' how." i

WANTED
An experienced commercial slide- '

film writer. This is a top bracket

opportunity requiring the services of

a man with established ability and

solid experience within the com- •

mercial film industry.

Send brief history and requirements

to:

Box 46

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie, Chicago, 11
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THANKS
TO THE

NAVY DEPARTMENT
BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS

FOR THE

OPPORTUNITY OF PRODUCING

ENEMY BACTERIA
A FEATURE PRODUCTION

IN TECHNICOLOR

TAKE HEED MR.TOJO
IN TECHNICOLOR

ALSO

16 TRAINING FILMS

WALTER LANTZPRODUCTIONS
UNIVERSAL CITY CALIFORNIA

Why Grope
When you need color prints?

When you need quality prints?

When you need rush prints?

Byron offers Kodachrome
prints with full fidelity of

sound and color... and in

72 hours!

C^^?7^^
THE MOST COMPLETE 16 -MM SOUND
MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS IN THE EAST

1712 Connecticut Ave.. Washington 6, D.C.

AIDS FOR PSYCHIATRY
(Continued JTom page 68)

the story must be generally applicable

to all the persons who arc its potential

audience. Therefore, the audience has

to be carefully selected. Beneficial

treatment by these adjuncts has to be

on a prescription basis. Not every kind

of medicine is good for all persons; by

the same token not every film can be

equally good for all persons. The re-

actions of the characters must be suf-

ficiently typical so that each member
of the selected audience can with lit-

tle difficulty substitute himself and his

reactions for those he sees. The emo-

tional tone the film creates has to be

balanced carefully between two ex-

tremes. At the same time that it evokes

a response, it must shield the audience

against a too great emotional release

which is likely to produce addi-

tional psychological symptoms in self-

defense.

Proparo for Discussions

The audio-visual aids in psychiatric

treatment and training which have

been produced have the immediate job

of preparing an informative back-

ground for profitable group discus-

sions between psychiatric patients and

their medical officer. They have been

made purposely to provoke further

discussion. Therefore, they do not un-

dertake to answer everybody's personal

questions and solve everybody's psy-

chological problems, much less "cure"

any illness. They are not quick easy

ways or short-cuts to psychiatry. After

each patient-audience sees a psychiat-

ric treatment film, they should be

given the opportunity for an open dis-

cussion with a psychiatrist. The film

has to be constructed with this end in

view. Experience has shown that this

method of presentation is followed by

the best results. Their value to the pa-

tients can be measured by the doctor

since it is gauged by such signs as in-

creased appetite, more satisfactory

sleep, a wider sphere of outside inter-

ests; by a better social adjustment and

by the patient's optimistic response to

the question: "Have our talks been

more profitable as a result of that

film?"

fprcjit l»ON<-li\'ar Promise

Like numy new fields which wartime

innovations have brought into promi-

nence, the field of audio-visual educa-

tion in medicine offers much promise

in the post-war world. The importance

of prescription, tailor-made produc-

tions cannot be over-emphasized, for

the medical usefulness of motion pic-

tures is directly proportional to their

scientific accuracy and medical valid-

ity. No matter how excellent a med-

ical film may be from a motion-picture

standpoint, the criteria of its value are

the results obtained by its use in the

medical education of students or phy-

sicians or patients. The production of

the.se aids requires the best efforts of

many specialists in different and seem-

ingly non-related fields. The lack of

this cooperative endeavor in the pre-

war period has clx'hiyed considerably

such application. Much furtlier re-

search work on the techniques for

which the war has been responsible is

required before one can state with cer-

tainty the value of specific productions

in certain phases of medicine. But this

much is apparent—audio-visual educa-

tion is a potent lever, and properly

wielded it can move medicine forward.

MEDICAL FILMS AT WAR
(Continued from page 62)

Through films, medical officers are

receiving detailed information from

the field. These reports were great-

ly aided by the establishment in June

1943 of the Field Medical Photo-

graphic Units. One unit was sent to

the European theater of operations, and

a second was dispatched to cover the

South Pacific areas. Since then, other

units have been sent to all parts of the

world. Under the direction of a med-

ical officer, trained motion picture

crews make film reports on the activi-

ties of doctors and hospital corpsmen

under combat conditions. These reports

appear monthly in the series called

"Medicine in Action containing such

titles as Typhus in Naples, Trench

Foot and Soft Tissue Wounds. In this

way, information on ingenious emer-

gency mea.'iures as well as established

techniques has been brought swiftly

and graphically to all branches of the

naval medical service.

The field units photograph medical

films exclusively in i6nim color. Color

provides diagnostic information; flesh

wounds are far more vivid and realis-

tic, and different parts of the anatomy

and their condition are more readily

distinguished.

BuMed has pioneered in a new and

highly important field in which films

are playing a vital part: physical and

mental rehabilitation. This field is di-

vided into three groups: returning a

casualty to duty, training casualties

during convalescence, and helping

prepare men for return to civilian life.

The overall aim of these films is to

aid men to a proper understanding of

their condition so that they will assume

an active part in their own treatment.

Many of these films arc designed to

tell a man what is wrong with him and

to reassure him that his reaction to cer-

tain situations is not unusual. The

series on Combat Fatigue shows men

how to understand the nature and ef-

fects of fear, and serves as a therapeu-

tic device.

While it is impossible to measure

accurately the contribution made by

films to the work of BtiMcd during

the war, it is safe to say that they have

contributed largely to the following

very tangible achievements of Navy^

medicine: better care of the sick and

wounded, reduction of fatalities during

medical care, an esprit de corps on the

part of medical personnel and a feel-

ing of participation in each others

work, and, finally, an improvement in

the morale of the whole Naval service

due to the dissemination of informa-

tion about the effective work of the

Medical Corps.
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PROJECTED TO

IT'S LOGICAL
CONCLUSION
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SLIDES form the backbone of Navy recognition training. For three years we have produced millions
of these slides and three dimension materials to implement the program of teaching

our Navy men to spot the enemy ... to increase their speed and span of recognition.

Busy? Sure! We had our swing shifts . . . but now with the easing of the pressure
on our facilities we are thinking in terms of another shift . . . the swing to civilian activity.

SHOW IT IN
THREE DIMENSIONS

Present Your Product in Life-Like Pictures

Tliat Have Height, Widtli, Color and DEPTH
he story of THREE DIMENSION is older than
he story of photography . . . the Greek
ihilosophers had the words for It. Yet the
tory of three dimension is newer than the
DSt minute headlines. For your postwar
isual program it has more angles than Euclid

Ireamed of.

Vherever pictures are used, this vital new

selling force can be tailored to your own pre-
sentation program.

Three Dimension Pictures in color for conven-
tions and trade shows . . . auditorium use . . .

counter displays . . . salesmen's viewers.

Polaroid ' Three Dimension Vectographs in

black & white for direct mail, sales brochures
and projection.

im DIMOSION COMPANY

510 NOflTH DfAflflORN STREfT - CHICAGO 10. ILLINOIS

PRODUCERS
It is our policy to offer our services and

equipment through established pro-

ducers. The results of our years of re-

search/ a vast amount of technical

information, our laboratory and tech-

nical staff and every facility of our

organization are ready to serve you

for the best interest of your clients.

We invite your inquiry.

Trade Mark registered U.S. Potent Office

by Polaroid Corporation.
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TRAINING FILM ART
[
(.'cnlinucd from pogc yj)

ing film must serve the art of instruc-

tion. The art of an instructor is

dependent upon the factors of person-

ahty and facility for effective organ-

ization of subject matter, apart from

a thorough knowledge of the latter.

The ideas used in developing screen-

presentation of subject matter must do

for the training film what these fac-

tors do for the instructor.

The importance of appropriate han-

dUng of the ideological aspect of a

training film must be emphasized for

it is the one overall factor that most

influences a film's instructional effec-

tiveness. An over emphasis on story or

dramatic construction, however enter-

taining, may result in a loss of a film's

eff^ectiveness in doing the training job

for which it was produced. One exam-

ple of a frequent ideological error is

reliance upon a story with characters

speaking in synched dialog, rather than

upon the ability of the camera, to

maintain audience interest by showing

technical subject matter that is inter-

esting in itself. The technique by

which the learner is instructed by lis-

tening to and observing one screen

character telling upon another screen

character about the subject is not an

efficient use of the medium. The more
directly the screen addresses the

learner, the more effective it will be in

instruction. Subordinating the camera
to the sound track, as so often hap-

pens in a film with actors speaking

lines, does not result in efficient or

effective films. This technique is in-

struction by indirection.

The determination of a fitting and
effective treatment for different types

of subject matter must be made on the

basis of the instructional efficiency of

that treatment. The achievement de-

sired is an optimum blending of the

art of instruction with the art of the

screen. Success in this results in train-

ing films of maximum effectiveness.

The influence of the factor of uti-

lization on the ideology of training

films must be considered. If a story or

plot idea is used, it is the first feature

of a training film that wears out In one

showing. Necessary subsequent show-

ings of such a film to the same train-

ees is difficult.

The importance of stories, charac-

ters, actors, plots, music and so on in

technical training films has been done
in the belief that these were the in-

gredients that would make the films in-

teresting. The inherent honesty of the

medium has exposed the transparency

of many such devices as they have

been employed. It is po.ssible that the

devices used were not suitable, or that

the energy and talent of the creators

of such films have been dissipated in

handling the drama rather than the

subject. On the other hand, when the

basic attributes of the motion picture

arc employed, the results arc usually

excellent training films, interesting and
instructive.

While considerable experience has

been gained in the ideological aspect

of training film art there is still much

Men of a U. S. Cruiser enjoy a motion pirliire . . . one of several supplied by
the Navy's Exchanjie. Here weather perniUs showing; on after deck under llie

impressive six-ineh ^uns willi a pair of sturdy DeVry 35inni dual projectors
shown on one of their war assignnienls.

to be learned about it. How many pur-

poses or objectives a single instruc-

tional film can encompass or achieve

is unknown. Unknown, too, is the

amount of subject matter that can be

successfully included in a single film;

For the past nineteen months

24 HOURS A DAY
more than

TWO BILLION
little colored images that com-

prise a 16MM KODACHROME
DUPLICATE PRINT have flashed

past our printer apertures to sup-

ply color training films to the

Navy and other Armed Forces.

Our twenty years of Lahoratory

operation prepared us for this

task and still enabled us to take

care of our old customers.

Quality and service come from

long experience. There is no sub-

stitute.

We suggest you, too, specify

COLOR PRINTS BY DUNNING
on your next Production.

DUNNINiiCOLOR CORPORATION
932 North LcBrea Aveiiiio

HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNLA

the influence of the relationship of the'l

film to the instructor and the student*!!

upon the ideas used in the screen pre-

sentation of subject matter, the best

methods for incorporating the psy-

chology of learning into training film

ideology. The list can be extended. It

indicates the areas in which cunsider-

able research is needed to pro\e and

support the assumptions, at present

based only on opinion, that are now
being used to answer these questions.

The Torhnu'al Aspect! The tech-

nical aspect of the training film art,

like that of the theatrical film, involves

the arts and crafts of photography,\

writing, sounds and graphics. In thct

training, fihn each of these serve two

masters. One is training and the other-

is motion.

Training is served by photography,*

sound and graphics primarily through I

the ideology in which they are em-

ployed. Writing serves training by de-

veloping and specifying the ideology

to be used as well as the directions for

the use of photography, sound and

graphics.

Motion, the unique feature of the

motion picture, is served by these arts

and crafts in much the same way as >

they serve training. Since motion is

essentially the essence of the motion

picture, its function makes it the im-

portant technical characteristic of the

motion picture art.

The po\ver of movement or motion •

in instruction or entertainraent but

especially the former, is generated

physiologically. Because of its physio-

logical structure and function, the eye

is poised to catch and follow anything i

it sees that moves. It will follow a par-

ticular movement or motion only so c

long as the final disposition of that i

motion is unknown or until the mo- -

tion ceases to be of concern. As soon '

as this occurs, the eye catches another i

movement. If no other motion is occur-

ring in its present field of vision, it I

will shift its position and follow what I

movement it finds available to its new *

field of view.

The eye reaets to the confines of i

the screen in the same manner. Con-

tinuous or nearly continuous screen

motion stimulates the eye and keeps it

on the screen. AVhen screen movement

is slowed up or reduced to a negligi-

ble amount, the screen exercises an

hypnotic effect on the eye, and the ob-

server develops a strong tendency

towards sleep. This sleep can be de-

scribed as cinematic hypnosis, for no

matter how interested a person may be

in what he is seeing, he will be unable

to keep himself from it if screen mo-

tion is consistently slow or practically

non-existent.

Few will disagree that the popular-

ity and power of the motion picture

stems from motion or movement. This

is not to overlook its other features

such as continuity, clarity of design

and organization, constancy of form

and eloquence, and enlargement, to

mention only a few. Motion is a pe-

culiar advantage possessed by only one
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f the many reproducible media of

ommunication. the motion picture,

jiything less than a full exploitation

f motion in training film work is a

isser\ice to the iiutructional motion

iciure screen. This is not to say that

II motion should be gross, violent or

ontinuous. It is not to say, either, that

lotion should be exploited at the ex-
,

cnse of all other considerations but I

ather that its nature be understood in i

rder that it may be used adroitly. Its I

Linction in the instructional picture is

mphasized because the training film

oes not always pro\ide the opportu- '

it\' for surcharging the screen with '

Iramatic, psychological implications

hai also keep a viewers attention on

he screen. In the theatrical film, psy-

hological preoccupation with the un- I

olding drama often takes the place of

ivert \i5ible motion. However, the in-

tructional screen must rely more heav-

ly on visible motion. Since it is the

ubsiancc of the motion picture, it

nust be serv'ed by the camera, by the

rtiiten, and subsequently spoken word,

ind by sound and graphics.

A training film script or scenario is

iic first tangible expression of the

raining ideology and film technolog\'

EC be employed in the construction of
i

i training film. Writing for the train-
|

ing film art is not a casual task for this

s the stage which determines the ba-

ac excellence of the completed film.

Proficiencv' in this t>-pe of wTiting pre-

nipposes a thorough grounding in the

psychology' of learning as well as a

thorough, competent knowledge of the

capabilities and limitations of the me-

dium.

Scripting is the stage in which both

the ideolog\ and the technology- of the

art are committed; the stage in which

the conception of the finished film

takes place. The legitimacy or illegiti-

macy of the resulting issue will def>end

lo a sreat degree upon the pedigree of

the ideolog\- and technolog>' brought

together in and gi\en direction by the

script. However, the midwives—cam-

era, sound and graphics—must be com-

petent if a still-film is lo be avoided.

.\ training film becomes an example

of the training film art at its best when

the blendine of the art of instruction

and the art of the screen has been

competent and skillful. The primary

power of the screen lies in its abil-

ity to maintain attention and interest

visually. The logic of the training film

an is simply that the burden of in-

struction lies on the eye rather than

the ear.

Kp^t'ial .\d\ nni.'iu<'<* *»(

>avy Training FilniN

Training filin> < an hrini; many ex-

periences to the men in Xaiy class-

rooms ... in countless subjects,

the film re-enacts movement; anaU-zcs

functions; adds natural sound lo the

action or object; appeals lo the emo-
tions; and portrays lifelike situations.

These characteristics enable cvcrj.'

man lo have a front seal in NavT
experience.

—More Learning tn Less Time

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE UNITED STATES NAVY!

Congratulations to the U.S. Navy on the fine success of its Training Film Programl We

are grateful that we have been privileged to make available to this program our facil-

ities and 32 years' experience in Educational and Training Film production.

It has been our good fortune, also, to produce a large number of Training Film Units

for the U.S. Office of Education's extensive program of Visual Training Aids. We are

proud that we were the first producer to complete its quota of these units.

We are, also, proud that when the War Department lowered the minimum age limit

for enlistment in the flying services to eighteen years, we had ready our own series of

Pre-flight Training Films for use. not only by the Navy, but, also, in thousands of

High Schools and training stations, saving weeks of vital training time.

BRAY STX'DIOS originated the Animated Cartoon Processes, the Animated Technical

Drawing, the Film Slide Type Projector and film, and made the first training films

used by any Army.

VISION, ORIGINALITY', COMPLETE FACIL-

ITIES, LONG EXPERIENCE — VITAL RE-

QIIREMENTS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

MOTION PICTURES THAT GET RESULT.^.

THE BRAY STUDIOS, INC.
729 Seventh Avenne • New York, New York
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(Continued from page 6^)

velop the training procedures. Instead

of one producer, there are now four

producing companies working with

the Training Fihn and Motion Pic-

ture Branch supervisors and the tech-

nical advisers. One complete building

is used solely to house the civilian

workers and the super\'isors. Here
the producing companies have their

individual offices, staffed by writers,

ardsts, executives and secretaries.

Production is speeded up through this

close association. Snags in technical,

graphic or literary de\'elopment can

be quickly solved when all the parties

involved can be consulted immediately

by telephone or in person.

Although sound slide films ( or

"ping" movies, as some of the students

call them) still make up the majority

of the 200 odd films actually in pro-

duction at the present time, there are

also many motion pictures on the

schedule.

No film is ever begun until the sub-

ject matter has first been exposed to

a classroom test—no matter how sure

the people concerned are of the desir-

ability of such pictured and recorded

presentation. Class-room lectures on

new procedures or devices are laid out

by the school's design committee,

which meets regularly for this purpose.

During the planning of the courses, the

committee may become convinced that

films would be beneficial; but no one

says "All right, let's forget about the

lectures and start outlining films." In-

stead, the lectures are conducted as

originally planned, and in the class-

room presentations the committee dis-

covers more thoroughly the points that

must be covered, and the students'

reactions are gathered in the form of

questions and obser\'ations.

The important thing to re-

member in this entire teaching pattern

followed by the Ordnance and Gun-

nery Schools and the Fire Control

Schools is that the films used are not

simply appendages tacked on haphaz-

ardly to some existing program; they

are discussed and set up in correlation

with all other teaching aids—before

instruction begins in the classroom.

The design committee considers the

best possible utilization of films in com-

bination with textbooks, models, wall-

charts, lectures and all assisting class-

room and study activities. The com-

mittee gives extremely careful atten-

tion to the most effective use of the

films, building them with deliberate

intent into the structure of the school

curriculum. This is the basic reason

for the gratifying success of the films

used by these schools.

Sometimes there are certain series of

lectures which on first consideration do

not seem to lend themselves to film

treatment; yet on trial in the classroom

it becomes apparent that films can be

used to good advantage. Allowance is

made for this possibility in designing

the courses, and it is a fairly simple

matter to blend the required films into

the overall pattern.

These films do not, in most in-

stances, materially reduce the time

spent by the student in the lecture

rooms, but they are giving the men a

firmer grasp on the subjects covered.

Why? Because the lecture which once

took a full hour is now presented more
clearly and in a more impressive man-
ner in from eighteen to twenty-five

minutes. Prior to the picture the in-

structor spends ten minutes explaining

to the men \vhat they are going to see;

at the close of the film he summarizes

the main points which have just been

presented to them. The remainder of

the time is taken up by questions from

the audience. This type of presentation

has been proved through numerous
tests to be far superior to the straight

lecture. The students grasp more and

retain details for a greater period of

time.

All the films are geared to reach a

common denominator and to make

the subjects easier to understand the

films are usually divided into two or

three sections to provide discussion

breaks, which allow the instructor an

opportunity to make sure his audience

has fully understood the presentation

up to that point. Occasionally cartoons

are introduced to induce a more re-

laxed and receptive attitude on the

part of the students.

Not only are these films used in the

schools at Anacostia, but also in all A
(
primary teaching) , B ( specialized

)

and C {advanced technical training)

schools throughout the country. They
are also distributed in the fleet, and

to U. S. Navy Bases scattered all over

the world.

The system of planning, production

and utilization which has been ex-

plained here has proved its worth.

These visual aids have helped to train

a tremendous number of gunnery offi-

cers and fire controlmen—indispensa-

ble members of a fighting ship's com-
plement.

Modern catalojsing and storage meth-
ods are used in tlie Training .\ids

Library.

One of the many comments received

by the schools came from the com-

manding officer of a ship that has seen

much action in recent campaigns. His

letter said, in part: "The films were

so clearly explained, so complete and

accurate, that they both held the atten-

tion of the classes and gave them an

understanding of the subject such that

the men immediately gave evidence of

their value by being of great assistance

to the few trained men in repair work

and maintenance of their equipment.

Again I wish to compliment those who

assisted in making the films available

to us in the fleet."

MARINES GET ACTION
(Continued from pugt^ joj

Meanwhile the films exposed dur-

ing the previous operation have also

been rushed to Headquarters, Ma- i

rine Corps. There some of the foot- t

age is selected for release to news- i

reels; other footage is made available

for use in ^Var Information and In- i

dustrial Incentive films. At times,

the film is submitted to the motion '

picture industry for use in the pro-

duction of a theatrical release.

The bulk of the film from an oper-

ation is used for the production of

combat film reports, operation cri-

tiques, and training films. These sub-

jects when completed are distributed

throughout the Marine Corps by an

efficient system of training aids li-

braries. They are also made avail-

able to the other armed services of

this country and to our allies.

The Japanese is the most tenacious

and fanatical enemy ever encountered.

They have had the advantage of fixed

positions and relati\ely short lines of

supply. Time to fortify their islands

has been to their advantage.

Our advantage is in superior equip-

ment and skill in using the equipment.

Tliis skill is acquired through train-

ing. It is now an accepted fact ill

civilian circles as well as in military

chcles that the efficient use of train-

ing films together with other training

aids is a major factor in military

training. When the U. S. flag is raised

over Tokyo some of the credit for

that achievetncnt will belong tO

trainini; films.
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TRAINING FILM FORMULA
{Continued from page ^tij

hat ( I ) the known truth about any subject can

)e determined at a given time: (2) the truth can

)e interpreted and delimited for given objectives

or a given audience; (3) the interpretation of

he truth can be visualized : (4) it can be pre-

ented in words: and (5) all this can be com-

lined and blended with a variety of emphases

or definite purposes.

To suramarize, training films are scientifically

onstructed when all of these factors are un-

lerstood and used creatively for their full po-

ential, and they should be predictable in terms

if human behavior.

STORY DEVELOPMENT
Continued from pagt ~<j '

In spite of controls such as these, the Navy

ecognizes that most films eventually get down

3 personalities and that the end product is

ften only as effective as the talent supplied,

levcrtheless. the Nav-\- has found that its sys-

;m of story- development and script control

lakes the best possible utilization of its talent

nd does insure the production of pictures that

ccomplish the training task that is required of

bem with a minimum use of time and monev.

;iNESS

ILMS

2153 K STREET. N. W.
WASHINGTON 7. D. C.

.... Hiaiihs the

U. J^. I lai'if for

a cotleqe cattcalion

lit Iraininq film

jjroctHclion ....

•FIRST /N WASHINGTON-

SOUND SYSTEM

Phota (curtay V. S. Mttxhjnt Mannt Cadet Basic Schiril. Saa Mateo, Calsfomia, shows

Sptmtr Medel VA Delineascope for lantern slide and opaqat Prejection.

Knowledge—up to the minute

New facts, new developments, new

changes arise daily out of the swiftly

moving events in a world geared to war

and war production.

The Spencer Model VA Delineascop>e

is performing an invaluable service, be-

cause, in addition to lantern slides, it

can project the printed page, charts,

photographs, diagrams and even opaque

parts and objects. Visually, it keeps mil-

itary, production and training groups,

large and small, abreast of last-minute

developments.

Write us for information about this

double duty projector.

opencer^ lens comp.\ny
A BUFFALO. NEW YORK

SCIENTIFIC INSTRIME-NT DIVISION OF
AMERIC.W OPTIC.\L COMPANY

A Message to the American People

\*\ur >un>. htisliand^ mid Itrtillirr^ «lu> iire '-laiidin;: Uidav upon llu" l)alllrrri>nl> arc li;:lilin;:

for mcire llian \ii-l<»r> in war. Tlirv arr ti^hlinu for a new world »>f fm'doni and pi'are. % f.

upon whom has lu-cn plart-d llic re-pon>iiiilil> i»f leatlin^ tlif Anicrii-an forces, appeal lo vou

with all po»dile c*arne.*Ine»!« lo inve.-*! in War Bond- lo llu* fiille^l extent of vour capacity.

Gi*e lis not only the needed iniplcnienls i>f war. hul llic a--urancc and backing of a

united people -11 neec**ar> l<i hapten llic ^iclo^y and >pccil llic reliirn tif your Iiclilinp men.

(.. C. >I \KMI HI
IIOI (.Us M \« VHTIIl K

II. II. \IIMII I>

I)W IlillT n. EISENHOWER «ii.i.iAM n. I.I

E. J. KIM,
( . W. MMir^
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AGAIN AT THE NATION'S SERVICE

7th War Loon Films!

All the titles for the MIGHTi' 7TH War Loan Drive

are noT^' available at Ideal's many offices throughout

the nation. Consult your nearest branch for showings

at plants, clubs, churches, bond rallies, etc.

Also remember Ideal's complete library of Army

and Navy incentive films; O.W.I, and C.I.A.A. and

many other educational and entertaining subjects.

Make IDEAL your ideal source for films.

Consult the Ideal Office nearest your toiin.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATIO

'• », ^

S = 2i

QEU
<C2

BERTR.\M WILLOIGHBV PICTIRES, Inc.. Suile (.OO. IbOO BroadMa;
IDEAL Pir.TlRES CORP.. 28 E. 8lh St.. Chicaf!<i. III.

IDE-AL PICTIRES CORP.. 18 S. 3rd St.. M«mphi>. Tenn.

IDEAL PICTIRES CORP.. 2408 W. 7th St.. Los Angeles, Calif.

IDEAL PICTIRES CORP.. 17.M Oneida St.. Denver. Colo.

STEVENS-IDEAL PICTIRES. 89 Cone St.. N.W.. Atlanta. Ca.

.NATIONAL-IDEAL PICTURES. 2024 Main St.. Dallas. Texas.

IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 915 S,W, 10th Ave., Portland, Oregon
IDEAL-SOITHERN PICTURES CO., 9536 N.E. Second Ave., Miami, I

IDEAL PICTIRES, 210 E, Franklin Street, Richmond, Va.

IDEAL PICTURES. Rm. 1, 926 MeCee St., Kansas City, Mo.
IDEAL-StHTHERN PICTIRES Ctt.. 336 Barrone St.. New Orleans.

Conceived and written for the Navy

by Curl Dudley Productions—

"To Live in Darkness" winner of the National Safet)'

Council's 1945 award for the outstanding motion picture

in the field of safety education, is but another example

of the importance of the basic script to any quality

motion picture.

We are grateful to the Navy and to American Industry

for becoming increasingly aware of our proven major

studio experience in the writing and producing of award-

important motion pictures.

Producers of "Lifeline of the Nation"

for the Association of .Imericari Railroad

<

CARL DUDLEY PRODUCTIONS
9714 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Caiilornia

19th Floor, 501 Madison Avenue, New York City

BELL & HOWELL SHOWS NEW SERVICE TRAILER

Inaugi"r.\ting New Manufacturer-Dealer Service Proc;ram: President J. H.

McXabb of Beil & Howell (right) shows E. K. Stoppelwerth of Pictosound

Mo\"ie Service of St. Louis the new trailer which is the first of a fleet of such

equipments soon to go into the projector service field.

* First of a fleet of mechanically-

equipped service trailers which will

pro\ide door-to-door service for users

of Bell & Howell Co. equipment was

exhibited to the public in Chicago

May 9.

The trailers are part of Bell &
Howell's postwar program to provide

skilled maintenance service to schools,

churches, commercial firms, organiza-

tions, and other users of its 16mm
sound and silent movie projection

equipment. The trailers, each to be

in charge of a graduate of its training

school, will operate on a regular sched-

ule so that equipment can be serviced

periodically.

''This will mean considerable savings

in time and money to our customers as

well as prolong the life of the equip-

ment," Wally Moen, sales manager,

said. "Frequently this equipment is

used so extensively, and without proper

servicing, that a breakdown might oc-

cur. Then there's a delay while the

equipment is packaged, shipped to the

factory or to a ser\ice station, and

repaired.

"Nearly all this loss in time and ex-

pense will be saved when the traveling

service stations are able to ser\'ice the

equipment on a regular schedule. Dur-

ing the.se .service trips the equipment

will be inspected, cleaned, lubricated,

and any worn parts replaced."

The trailers also will be equipped

with a good supply of iGmin film from

Bcil & Howell's rental library, as well

as equipment for film splicing and re-

pairs. Other trailer units will be added

as rapidly as postwar con\'erslon \vill

permit, according to J. H. McNabb.
president. The company plans even-

tually to have every section of the

country under its traveling trailer

program.

First of the units has gone into ser\'-

ice for Pictosound Movie Service of St.

Louis, and will bo manned b\ a gradu-

ate electrical engineer who has also

completed the service course at the

Bell & Howell factory. The territon'

of Pictosound Movie Service includes

Southern Illinois, Eastern Missouri,

and metropolitan St. Louis. Its offi-

cials believe they will need from three

to five additional trailers to properly

service their territory \\'hen the pro-

gram is in full stride.

* Robert H. Plew, formerly on spe-

cial assignments for Life Magazine, is i

now in charge of production of slide-:

films for the \'isual Training Corpora- .i

tion in Detroit. Mr. Plew was pre-:

viously associated with the Jam Handy I

Organization and also engaged in L'. S.

!

Maritime Service for se\'eii \ears.

;,.\bovej Exterior view uf the I'icio-

sound's new service trailer now in

operation. (Below) Mr. Sioppelwcrth

at work at one of the servit c nmnlers

which feature complete lieid repair

and maintenance equipment.
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SIMULATED COMBAT:
.;
Continued from page 77)

our section leader, you start on your

nission. With your task force below,

'ou identify by type and class indi-

idual ships. Narrator calls number as

ach ship appears for 4-5 seconds after

vhich title requesting identification is

leld on screen for 10 seconds while

inswers are recorded. Ship models—
' in. to 110 ft.

—on a fabricated sea-

cape were used for these sequences.

Your section leader now indicates

hat he wants to communicate with

'ou b\ hand signaling in Morse Code,

rou pull up closer and take the mes-

age down. Throughout the film a

lanator gives notice of approaching

problems and explains what you are

'Xfintid to do.

Uantifr ahead! The enemy also has

jlanes—and uses them. There they are

It 12 o'clock—dead ahead. Vou have

1 fighter escort so it's vital to distin-

^ish friend from foe. Identifv them.

Vul . . . F6F. . . . Hamp F4U. . . .

Dscar. . . . Same technique as in ship

•ecognition sequences. These shots arc

*)artl\ i;un camera, partly model work

'or coverage of recent type enemy

ilanes.

.\ wild melee and you've broken

ihrough the enemy fighter screen.

Fhere's your objective—the Jap task

'orcr. Vou ha\e an assigned target

imong the big babies; also you'll have

:o make an accurate report later to

rour .\CI officer. So identify them.

DD Teratsuki CA—.\tago. . . . BB—
iCongo. . . . CV—Shokaku. . . .

^'|>ur leader waggles his wings. You
li\'e after him and release your bomb.

\ hit? You can't tell. But some of

:hc hoys were right on—because after

fou pull out you see Jap ships burning.

The attacks over but not your job.

Remember? You've got to get back.

Well, your homing course is plotted.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

Unliniilt'cl <>|i|iniiiiiiit\ fnr young.

entluisiastir and wt'll-iiifnrined visual

aids sales representative for rapidly

^,'ro\\inp San Franrisco producer.

Must he able to prepare and utilize

effective presentations, build and

sustain confidence among prospects

in the educational and commercial

fields, and make tntelli<:ent reioin-

niriulations for visual aids programs.

Please include in \inir personal sales

presentation \i»ur salary require-

ments and references, both business

and personal.

If rilr n.n V,

BUSINESS si:reen
157 E. Erie, Chicago 1

1

Ought to be a breeze. Wait a minute!

Code comina: in. Get it down^—it may
mean your neck. Your carrier—under

attack—is changing course. You drop

a smoke flare, circle and correct your

nagivation. "Stop film" title.

You fly your course . . . and fly . . .

and fly. ... Is you navigation off?

Finally—some specks. You're in. Well,

not quite. There's your carrier's

blinker giving the challenge. If you

don't want to be fired on, indicate the

proper response. On your answer sheet.

You're in the final turn, your eyes

glued on the landing signal officer. A
wave-off! Up and over. What's the

matter? The blinker flashes. Interpret

it. On \our answer sheet. Forgot flaps!

.Around again. This time you get the

cut and drop her on the deck. Mission

accomplished. Answer pamphlets are

now turned into the training officer

for grading and appraisal. Running

time of film: 23 minutes. Total time

for "mission": Approximately 1 hour

15 min.

Utilization reports have indicated

immediate and concrete benefits from

Simulated Combat Missions. As oper-

ational exercises they have aided

greatly in sharpening pilot proficien-

cies. As tests, they ha\c revealed merci-

lessly—or rather mercifully—deficien-

cies at the proper point, i.e., prior to

combat. Several naval facilities have

made them obligatory as final check-

outs.

The reaction of the pilot trainees

themselves has been excellent. They
feel that the films have given them a

pre-view of the real thing—and that

they are better equipped to meet it.

From one refreshingly human pilot

came the query '"What kind of people

bought up these —
things that make us work?" This did

not disturb the production personnel

who labored over Simulated Combat
Missions for, in fact, it gave evidence

that their mission had been accom-

plished.

Other Navy films using these new
techniques and reaching into wider

fields are currently under way. But the

two chief progressive contributions of

Simulated Combat A/».w'««f, (1) inte-

urated training and '2"! audience par-

ticipation, would seem capable of ap-

plication to training problems of evcrv

I y pe —everywhere.

Valiit* «»!' TrjiiiiinK Films

* Hc\<iii(l .ill diuibt. Navy experience

has demonstrated the value of motion

pictures in the training program.

ll has been found that proper use

of trainini; films strengthens and short-

ens training, both with forces afloat

.111(1 in classrooms ashore. .Vs a resiill.

the Navy has developed an extensive

program to serve its training needs.

—More Learning in Less Time

The Treatment of

JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY

Scenes from the new

I6mm Sound Film,

Children of the City

CHILDREN OF THE CITY
Produced by the British Ministr>' of Information. Portrays the

social origins and causes of juvenile delinquencj- in over-

crowding and slum areas; the remedies advocated are the pro-

vision for play-centers and youth clubs, and the organization

of all such activities to give a healthy outlet to childhood's

energies. An especially timely and useful film for many organi-

zations in this country which are faced with similar problems.

3 reels. iO minutes Stile Price: Si3.00— Loan: Sl.OO

HOUSING IN SCOTLAND
16m»i Sound—2 reels, 1-i niiii. Sale Price: S/ 5.5()

—

Loan: .75

An instructive, educational film showing how the Government

plans to meet the housing problem in Scotland after the war.

Models are built and shown to prospective tenants of both

permanent and temporary houses. Criticisms are invited and

suggestions offered.

Write for FREE catalogue

Address nearest office, or any British Consulate

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agency of the British Government

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

360 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

391 Sutter St., Son Francisco 8, Calif.

1005 Toft Building, 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood 28, Calif.

1336 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington 5, D. C.

1238 Canal Building, New Orleans 12, La.
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CONGRATULATIONS to the

Navy for a job well done.

We are proud that we

w^ ere able to contribute

to the program of the

Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch,

ESCAR MOTION PICTURES
7315 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVEIANO, OHIO

ENOICOTT 2707-

'•0mg^\ITS B

Supplement your own commercial film program with these

different short subjects— from 1 to 3 reels. (16mm sound)

:

MAJOR COMPANY CARTOONS

Enjoy the hilarious, rollicking fun of these RKO cartoons.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE COMEDIES
4 suhKCls (2 IC'tL< c\H In

Young anil old cnjov the charm ol" Shirlcv Temple.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDIES
12 subjects— (2 reels eticlii

Chaplin's greatest comedies— unfolded to the strains of music

— will convulse you with laughter (RKO releases)

SPECIAL FEATURETTES
I

,
ml< r,,. I, ,

"ROBINSON CRUSOE" "KAMET CONQUERED"
"THIS IS CHINA" "WITH WILLIAMSON BENEATH THE SEA"

Send for catalogue listing many other short subjects, musi-

cals, cartoons, serials, and features — all in 16mm. sound.

Ixihlsi Diilrihnliii

COMMONWEALTH PICTURES CORP.
729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK. 19, N. Y.

NIGHT VISION:
(Continued from page 6gJ

means of animated cross-section draw-

ings, the functioning of the day nerves

and night nerves of the eye. The
vital importance of night vision to

pilots in combat is stressed in a short

dramatic opening incident to arouse

interest. Thus, while not as convincing

as the trainer, the film has the advan-

tage of greater variety and flexibility.

Another RCAF night vision trainer,

the three-dimensional target trainer

developed for bombardiers and for

pathfinder and intruder pilots, has

greater photographic possibilities than

the silhouette device, as well as consid-

erable pertinence for the Pacific war.

This trainer consists of a simulated

coastal strip, with town, factory and

field areas, set in a tank of water,

representing the sea and a river. Here

again, in dim starlight, the observers

at first can only make out the contrast

between black and water and lighter

coastline. Then the white bridge over

the river, white roads, an airstrip and

groups of white buildings can be seen.

Finallv the details of the houses, fields

and factories and dark roads are vis-

ible. Bv changing the elevation of the

"moon," or light source, the altered

shadow patterns cast by various objects

in moonlight may be studied, as w^ell

as the appearance of reflections from

both still and rough water surfaces.

Flare patterns are simulated by the use

of vari-colored lights.

nifnciill Film Problem

The first \ti.'<ions of the script for

the film included this night target ma-

terial. A large terrain model, especially

designed for photographic purposes,

was constructed. Experiments were

conducted on the technical problems

of lighting the model to simulate vari-

ous conditions of moon and starlight.

Eventually this portion of the picture

was cancelled, and the film was limited

to two reels on dark adaptation, off-

center vision and night scanning tech-

nique.

The night efTect aerial photography

proved difficult. Basically the same

problem was encountered with the

camera as with the eye itself in

achieving simple contrast perception.

Preliminary experiments with infra-red

film showed that the sky background

had to be a deep tropical blue, v\'ith

high white cirrus clouds to provide

contrast. Three conditions were re-

quired: the dark sky, the darker plane

silhouettes and white clouds to make
the darks look really dark and not

gray. It was found that a hazy, milky

bald sky, prevalent even on clear days

in the middle Atlantic states, gave two

flat tones of gray, the gray plane blend-

inu off into the grav sky.

IJniilalioiiN of WVoflior

Unfortunately it was not possible, for

budgetary reasons, to perform aerial

photography in the tropics. Out of

sixteen days of aerial shooting, in the

Chesapeake Kay area, only one fulfilled

the requirements for acceptable night

efTect photography. There were no

clouds the remainder of the shootin

time. Some contrast was obtained t

painting the planes an "off" shade (

gray. Under these conditions, tf

photographer had to depend on higl

lights for his contrast. This was

source of great distress to the nigf

fighter technical adviser, who
iterated time and again that a pili

sees only silhouettes at night, not higl

lights reflected from a strong ligl

source. On the second to last day

shooting, blue sky and high cirru

clouds rewarded the patience of th

producers. The majority of authenti

night effects was obtained in less tha

two hours of photography. But it wa
uphill work.

ShadoN of DarkneNN

\Vhat makes black appear black wa
further illustrated in the studio. Th
problem was to indicate approximatel

what the eye sees at the various stage

of dark adaptation, using silhouctt

photo-murals of an airstrip. One photo

mural consisted of three dark hills ii

the background with planes and obser

vation tower in the middle ground

The hills looked gray, so the scen«

painter retouched them. The result

were still gray. He painted in darl

clouds with even more dismal results

It was only when white clouds wen
placed in the sky that the gray hil

began to look black.

One of the technical consultants oi

the project. Dr. Selig Hecht, of Colum
bia University, an authority on nigh

vision, compared these experiment

with the functioning of the eye itself

not only at night but in daylight a;

w-ell. Contrast is the very essence o

sight. Carbon black, for example,

base for black inks and pigments, look;;

extremely black by itself. Comparec
to lamp black, or ivory drop black

both darker substances, carbon black

appears gray. Similarly, the painten

does not use pigments on his canvas

of the same value as the colors to each

other and thus to simulate what he

sees in everyday life. The total effect

consists in the interaction of light

values. Contrasts of light values pro-

vide the primary datum of vision. Light

contrast is important also for the

interior decorator, and the dressmaker.

The decorator thinks of the shade of

paint on a wall in relationship to other

harmonizing and complementary colors:

in the room. Light values, therefore,

are relative and interrelated. The best

w^ay to make something look black is

to contrast it with some white in the

same scene.

making ThooripN Work
These observations are not original,

of course. Thev can be found in any

textbook on physics or optics. But in

their particular application to nigiit

flying and to making films in low kiv

they become absorbingly conqjlcx.

There appears to be no satisfactory

sinmlation of reflected light in the

night sky, either in a synthetic trainer,

or in a motion picture. A pinpoint

light source in a three-dimensional

target trainer omits the reflective ca-

pacity of the sky, which always has
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insiderable light in it. The water is

lack in the trainer and the shoreline

ght. Actually, on some nights, with

its of reflected light in the sky. the

iverse is true. Considerable research

imains to be done on this subject.

A portion of the film, \^hich became
icreasingly complex as it developed.

as the eye animation describing the

echanism of dark adaptation. Only
few physiologists understand clearly

le chemical changes that occur in the

sual purple which enable the rods,

• night nerves, to respond to low

vels of illumination. The simplified

iplanaiion in the film on night vision

r airmen is not entirely accurate

ientifically, but it will suffice for

aval pilots and aircrew.

Now that the picture has been com-
etcd and a 35mm print made which

dark enough to suit night fighter

lots, a final problem has arisen; mak-

g 16mm prints. Projection facilities

I carriers and at advanced bases,

here the film is to be shown, are far

om ideal. Unless great care is excr-

5ed in processing, the audience will

iss half the story. That's the penalty

r trying to make a picture on night

iion!

76mm War Bond Films!

* 1 he) are aKn we.ipoiiv uhich

speed victory: for your country's

sake offer your projector and urge

use of these films. See your

i6tnm Stoic Chairman today. See

page II for complete listing.

Briefing: first carrier-based Marine fliers. .Members of a Marine fighter

squadron sit in on a "hoi dope" session (where visual aids play an important
role) in their carriers ready room. Instruction preceded strikes on Formosa.

THE CONTRIBUTION OF COLOR TO NAVY FILMS

C^iintiniu d from /'«_<,'' *^'i

ship titled Rules of the .\autical Road
uses color to identify visual day and

night signals.

Due to limited experience and facil-

ities, optical effects are not as easily

obtained in color as in black and white

film. The Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch often considers the in-

structional advantages of color well

worth the extra effort required to sur-

mount laboratory problems. These lim-

itations of 1 6mm color production

sometimes encourage the use of simple.

authentic, direct visualization factors

which are among the essentials of good

training film production.

Who decides whether a training film

is to be produced in black and white

or in color? The requesting authority,

the technical adviser and Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch offi-

cers agree upon the medium that will

result in the most efficient training

film. The medium of color is chosen

when the effectiveness of the Xavv

training film can be improved by its

use.

Color is making an important con-

tribution to Xavy training films by

overcoming the limitations of mono-
chromatic photography. It is conceiv-

able that in time, black and white

films will be as old-fashioned as silent

films arc toda\.

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

To producers only, we offer

quite a selection of 16 m/m
Kodaclirome stock shots. We
also have hundreds of thous-

ands of feet of black and white

35 mm shots.

Need something? Maybe we

have it.

FREDERICK K. ROCKETT
COMPANY

6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollv-wood (28) California
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PRECISION
FILM
LABORATORIES

Specialized laboratory work is

essential to maintain the sound
and picture quality that 16 mm.
can give.

PRECISION has pioneered in the

field of specialized apparatus and
methods exclusively for the ad-
vancement of this art.

Now serving the war effort,

PRECISION will continue to apply
its particular methods to the ex-

panding needs of 16 mm., both

now and later.

Sound, color, fine-grain processing.

Send for price and service list

PRECISION
FILM LABORATORIES
21 West 46 St., New York 1 9, N. Y.

AN EXACTING SPECIALTY
for uhich we are particularly uell equipped

Immediate Production of 3-color slide film prints

from your transparencies, photographs, or 3-color

separation negatives.

^ FINEST QUALITY

RAPID SERVICE

Hollynvoii Colorfilm Corp.
230 West Olive Avenue

Burbank, California

COAST GUARD FILMS
[Continut d fiom f'dgt ji)

might be fully and promptly utilized, it

was necessary that the Training Divi-

sion at Coast Guard Headquarters

provide motion picture and slide film

projectors, and all other accessories

necessary along with explicit instruc-

tions for their effective use.

In the training of the men who
fought the first world war, training

films as such were non-existent. In the

next two decades such teaching aids

had gained a substantial foothold in

the nation's genera! educational field.

and to some extent in the military

ser\'ices, but there was as yet no large

body of teaching personnel thoroughly

conversant with the new techniques

which the use of such aids made nec-

essary. The adoption of training films

provided the Coast Guard's training

division with certain distinct advan-

tages, but it also imposed obligations

of a substantial nature. Films greatly

facilitated the standardization of in-

struction, for being prepared under the

direction of headquarters, they were

directly keyed to the master plan of in-

struction. They brought about a stand-

ardization not only as between the

various training stations but as between

the individual instructors. Film aids

also improved the morale of the newly

created and rapidly expanding teach-

ing staff, for they provided a substan-

tial nucleus around which the various

class sessions could be built. Variation

in the scope and quality of instruction

was greatly reduced by the use of films,

for with them the instruction always

covered the same ground and crude

illustrative material created by instruc-

tors on the spur of the moment was

eliminated.

New Teefanlques Found
There was at first, howe\er, a great

lack of understanding of the proper

use of films as teaching aids, resulting

frequently in training aids being ig-

nored completely. This necessitated the

initiation of a campaign to popularize

the training aids. A thorough job in

this field could not be done for lack

of personnel, but the situation was
such that there was constant improve-

ment.

During the process of developing a

training aids program, of utilizing the

material made available by other agen-

cies and ser\'ices, of making special

films of its own, and training its teach-

ing personnel to properly appreciate

such material, the Coast Guard was
also developing new techniques in the

use of such material. Studies were

made to determine the most effecti\c

combinations of motion picture fihii,

slide films and the spoken word of the

instructor. The now familiar functions

of the motion picture film of showing
"what was lo be done" and of the slide

fihn in showing "how it was to be
done" were crystallized into a stand-

ardized procedure. From the early

experiments, and from months of prac-

tical experience, there emerged the

integrated kits of leaching material,

motion picture and slide films of the

\'arious subjects, so packaged that re-

lated material was received together

and constituted a "course."'

The extent to which training aids,

particularly motion pictures and slide

,

films, were used at the height of the

training program is somewhat diffi-'

cult to determine. But averaging alli

trainees and all the training activities,'

it is safe to say that each man and<

woman while in training got the bene-

fit of at least one film per day. There
was hardly a single subject in which'

personnel of the Coast Guard—both*

men and women—had to be trained, I

that didn't lend itself to presentation-

by means of films. The subjects sO'

taught were therefore as diversified!

as the activities of the Service itself,'

varying from indoctrination to the

most ad\anced subjects such as naviga-i

tion.

Special Needs Served
.\s the film program reached the

height of its development, the Coast-

Guard was using a large number of*

films produced by the Na\T and the^

Army. It also had a great many filmS'

planned and produced by its own staff.'

The Coast Guard-produced films were

chiefly on subjects peculiar to the serv-

ice and which had not been adequately

covered in training films prepared by
other services.

.\mong the subjects which were

more typical of Coast Guard training i

than that of the other services were

the handling of small boats and life-

saving gear. This included the opera-

tion of surf boats, line-throwing guns-

and breeches buoy equipment, and the>

Coast Guard method resuscitation (

drill. In these fields the work of the-

Coast Guard has always been preemi-;

nent. Films were also produced on the(

use of lighthouses, radiobeacons, light-:

ships, fog signals, and buoys in naviga-i

tion and piloting, the Coast Guard's'

technical personnel responsible for the<

establishment of these aids being avail-!

able for consultation. Nautical rules of'

the road, including lights on vessels:

and whistle signals, was another sub-*

ject, on which it was quite appropriate (

that training films should be produced t

by the Coast Guard, for such matters"

are embraced in the marine inspcctioni

WANTED

Experienced movie man who can

organize, produce and handle distri-

bution of long-range educational and

institutional film program. Position

open covers complete handling of

extensive internal and external pro-

gram by a large, well-known national

organization. Give full experience,

age. photograph and present salary.

Inquiry will be confidential.

Boa 47

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie, Chicago 11
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functions of the senice.

The Coast Guard not only devei-

r)pcd for itself a \er\' e-Xtcnsi\e use of

fxUn material in personnel training, but

it contributed a great many films to

the general wealth of military training

malerial. It took an important part in

the development of techniques for

making and using films in effective

leaching programs, among which was

the practice of adding question and an-

swer sequences to films. Many of the

practices used by the Coast Guard
were adopted by other producers of

film material, and contributed to the

general good.

Training film production activities

of the Coast Guard were terminated

pursuant to a directive of 10 M^rch.

1944, which placed this work with the

rest of Xavy teaching film production

in the Training Film and Motion Pic-

ture Branch of the Nave's Bureau of

Aeronautics. Coast Guard acti\ities can

now obtain all types of training films

from the training aids libraries of the

Xa\'y in each of the Xaval districts.

All training films made originally by

the Coast Guard are likewise made
available to all the armed services.

The work of the Training Aids Sec-

tion of the Coast Guard's Training Di-

Wsion is now \ery largely restricted

to the promotion of the use of training

aids, to facilitating the distribution of

available material, and to determining

the techniques best suited to its own
vpei ial needs.

Wave TAJorhout
by Liout. Il»bfrl T. Fiiriiiiin. Jr.. l'S>n

T^W O color pages of pulchritude
-*- appeared in a recent issue of

Collier's. They make the point

that the production of Navy train-

ins; films is not all a matter of pro-

cedures, distribution methods and
production problems. Some assign-

ments contain the elements of real

pleasure.

Make-Up from the Seek Down
is the title of the two-reel picture

from which these production stills

ivere taken. The objective was to

give the W.W'ES a package of

exercises which could be done in

ten minutes a day. and (this was
the real problem) to sell them the

idea of doing the exercises volun-

tarily on their own time. Consid-

mng that the average \V.A\'E has

precious few minutes to herself and
that, like most women, she consid-

ers physical education the work of

the Devil, it seemed Hke a next-to-

impossible assignment.

The producer used that old ad-

vertiser's standby, the beauty ap-

peal. The narration began, "Sure

you're busy. Who isn't these days?

But you still find time to fix your

face. You still find time to put

your hair up in pins. Sure you do !

But what about your figure? Big

hips and a bulgy tummy will preju-

dice your public just as surely as a

poor make-up job. maybe more so.

What are you doing about that

department?

The approach must have been

right. According to actual count,

every WAVE in the Training Film

Branch who saw the approval

screening of the film, took the ex-

ercises. It's now one of the most

sought after of all W.'W'E pictures.

Make-Up from the .\eek Down
was not only a pleasure to produce,

it also promises to enhance the

\iew from where we sit.

You ought to see it. some dav.

\ jzlamorou.H ^'.AVE doe> her hit in Makeup Frttm the \eck fhwn.

^^Magnificent
//

How thrilling when the response is

favorable!

As many firms have learned, a sure

formula for picture success is to entrust

the production to Byron.

When Army and Navy requirements are

met, Byron's talents will be at your dispos-

al.In themeantime, your inquiry isinvited

.

C^tCT-Z^

THE MOST COMPLETE 16- MM SOUND
MOTION-PICTURE STUDIOS IN THE EAST

1712 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D.C.

^
ECHNICAL SERVICE.

693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26, Michigan
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CONGRATULATIONS
to

The Training Film Branch,

Bureau of Aeronautics, for

its invaluable contribution

to the war effort

and

its salient influence on the

progress of the Visual Aids

Industry.

SUTTON-MALKAMES

Inc.

X. F. Sutton, President

2 W. 46th St.—New York 19, N.Y.

Visual Training

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILL.

presents

TYPE TITLES
...on celluloid or cardboard .. .in

black, white or colors for motion

picture and slidefilm producers

"The Knigbi Way is fhe Rigbf Way"

PROTECTION
rOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE

SCRATCHES /
FINGER- /;::

MARKS

<\'?

#
I

ONE
^J TREATMENTy LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER
VAPORATECO.Jnc. BELL & HOWELL CO.

I30W. 46lhSl. 1801 Larctimont, Chicago

Now Yorl City 716 N. Labroa. Hollywood

THE i\lllSTIlV AT WAH
ic PROJECTORS and the essential accesso-

ries of film presentation such as screens, splicers,

etc., have also made their contribution to the

Navy's training program. From the workshops

and laboratories of the \-isual industr%^ have

come the training devices such as gunnery-

trainers, and other audio and visual devices

w^hich have revolutionized training methods.

In the projector and screen factories of Chi-

cago, of Davenport, Rochester, Camden and

Indianapolis there have been produced thou-

sands of i6mm and 35mm sound motion pic-

ture projectors now serving on the ships and

at the shore bases wherever the Navy fights and

trains around the globe.

Gunnery Tr.\iners Our Secret Weapons
Throughout the early months of the war.

the ingenious synthetic gunnery trainers de-

veloped in the designing rooms of such com-

panies as the Jam Handy Organization. De-

troit, and produced by the Ampro Corpora-

tion and the De\'ry Corporation in Chicago,

were one of America's real "secret weapons."

For aircraft gunners as well as for anti-aircraft

defense, these trainers have performed their

training missions with such success that com-

manding officers have placed them among the

foremost contributions to the accuracy and

consistency of our gunners.

Aerial Cameras .Another Contribution

Gun cameras mounted on swift fighter

planes working in synchronization with ma

chine guns have helped record the accurac\

of our aerial marksmen. Bell & Hoivell

among the optical industry leaders in furnish-

ing fire control and other devices, made ar

enonnous contribution to this program as well

as in supplving i6inm sound projection.

Similar contributions from Victor .Animate-;

graph and RCA have brought other thousands

of 16mm sound projectors into the services, in-t

eluding the Navy, and thus to installations

throughout the w'orld. Similarly, DaLite andi

Radiant Screens as well as untold thousands

of S.\'.E. and Spencer projectors of all types'

are in use throughout these training programs.

Eyemo's and De\ ry's filmed the v\ar from

the Arctic to the African deserts. Britain's

famed Desert Victory and countless other war

films were "shot" on cameras fashioned by the

men and women of the visual industry. These

"weapons" of war brought new ideas into

strategy" as well as taking the battle scenes to

the home front.

DEVRY POSTVMR VISUAL SELLING ALSO TO BE MOBILE

Auto Trailer Ready
for Postwar Needs

-^ Immediate adop-

tion by Dc\'ry Corpo-

ration of post\\ar sales

plans built around the

use of a trailer-housed

sales dcmonstratini;

units is announced
Thus, DeVry, postwar

selling will be mobile

as well as visual.

(.\bovf-) .Automobilf

Trailer Body as designed

by DeVry for use in

postwar .selling and ser\'-

icing of DeVry motion

picture sound and re-

I a t e d e q u i p m c n 1

to schools, industries,

churches, agricultural

groups and other out-

lets, (I.efl) Built-in

generator to provide in-

dependent power for pro-

jection and sound amplifualion. (Center) DeVry

ilimm and ;i.V'"'i projection and sound amplifyinL'

equipment as used in standard audio-visual mobile

unit. (Right) Complete lilni l.ibor.Uory faiiliiics for

on-the-spot film sei'vicing.

This unit is equipped to give demonstrations of .ill

type of audio-visual teaching and training equipinriii

in remote rural areas as well as in urban centers.

.\mong users of this type of equipment already built

al DcVry's direction are many foreign go\'erninents.



OOKING BACKWARD
' (Continued JTum p'd^t So

i

the first timf, motion pictures and

de films were charged out like boolis,

- home use or use in the hbrary. Ar-

ngcmcnts for viewing the silent film-

ips were vers' simple, consisting of a

V projectors on a table facing small

lite screens separated by partitions.

If individual study of sound motion

rturcs. sound slidefilms, and record-

's, there were several small sound-

oofcd booths. There were also six

lall self-contained projection units

" X lo" with very small screens and

dividual earphones. Students sitting

le bv side viewed different motion

cturcs without disturbing one an-

tler.

These individual projection class-

oms and library and home facilities

used the disappearance of central

ojection rooms and auditorium

reenings of most types of EDUC.\-

[ON/\L pictures. The success of the

lecially designed projection class-

loms caused the conversion of all

assrooms into projection rooms. In

le conventional classrooms with win-

Dws, electrically controlled plastic

irkencrs were installed together with

lundproof housings for the projectors.

PLAXXIIVG
• The return to the schools and col-

ges of thousands of trainers and

ainees habituated to visual techniques

lused a rapid expansion in the aca-

!mic use of projected pictures after

'orld War II. Curriculum committees

;finitely provided for the use of mo-

on pictures and indicated the content
' the films which were planned in

Ties to meet specific needs. The gen-

al pattern followed the units pro-

uced imder the auspices of the U. S.

tffice of Kducation and certain armed

:rvice units, which consisted of a

lacher's manual, a sound motion pir-

irc .ind a correlated silent slidefilni.

ometirnes the material in the manual

•as also placed in the first part of the

Im for the use of the instructor. The

luslr.itcd lecture type of film was sup-

lernrrued by appreciation, develop-

lent, discussion, skill-building, direct

articipation and other types of films.

Visual aids were integrated with daily

:.s.sfni plans calling for debates, social-

jcd retitations, projects and so forth,

icmcster lesson plans indicated when

he \arious visual aids were to be used,

ipeci.ilized research groups for motion

)icture planning developed about this

ime. They made use of refined re-

earch techniques based on the pro-

jrani .uialyzer system and photographs

if audicru ( reactitins.

l>IIOI>l'«'TIOX

Tin- producers of educational films

Icpendrd to a large extent on the de-

cree to which subject matter could be

iland.u(li/rd and the conse(iuent size

)f the market. The producers proved

:o be the commercial fihn companies,

education. il foiuidalions, trade associa-

lions, corporations, labor imions. fed-

eral and state agencies, colleges, uni-

versities, city school systems, indi\'idnal

schofils and teachers and textbook pub-

lishers. Devices for overt participation

were built into films. Motion pictures

and slidefilms began to include direct

questions which greatly enhanced their

effectiveness. Sound slidefilms greatly

increased in popularity, and all types

began to be custom-made to meet the

needs of particular learning situations.

niSTRIBlTIO.^
* Although in this year 2000 it seems

hard to believe, it is true that at one

time large distributors sold or rented
]

films in every field. At the same time,

individuals or firms with a few films

attempted to distribute their meager

product to all. No specific date can be

ascribed to this development, but by

1977 a considerable number of special-

ized film distributors had developed,

and today they constitute the majority

of distributors. Also, by 1977 film

costs had become so low that most

schools owned rather than rented films.

On the school side, audio-visual di-

rectors of individual schools met fre-

quently with city or county supervisors

to make known their visual needs and

the desires of their individual teachers.

ir The widespread present use by all

teachers and students of projected pic-

tures from elementary school through

college did not come about until col-

leges of education began to use visual

aids regularly in all their courses. By

1948 required courses in "Basic Visual

Education" began to come into vogue.

These dealt with the operation of all

types of projectors, simple camera

techniques, maintenance, organization

of a student projection squad, and the

often violated but simple tenets of

proper educational use of projected

visual aids. In the required advance

courses, students became familiar with

the literature of their specialized field

through actual screenings of the ma-

terial available and learned the tech-

niques of selection, evaluation, and in-

tegration. Doctors' theses began to be

offered in the motion picture medium.

Instead of writing articles on matters

of professional interest these visually

trained teachers began to prepare vis-

ual aids such as slidefilms and began

to circulate their ideas on microfilm.

When student teachers did their prac-

tice teaching their instructors made

sound motion pictures of their lessons,

just as athletic coaches make motion

pictures of their runners and swimmers

for self-analysis and improvement.

This extensive use of visual aids did

not displace the textbook but the su-

perior clarity of .screen explanations

—

with their peculiar attributes of slow-

motion, time-lapse, animation, magni-

fication and reality significantly af-

fected the format of the textbook. For

example, in connection with sound

slidelilm showings, students began to

be supplied with textbooks containing

on the left side five of the photographs,

drawings and diagrams from the visual

aid, one under the otlrer, and on the

right side, the accompanying narration.

This dual verbal and pictorial presen-

tation was far superior to the crude,

verbose, unillustratcd textbooks of the

past century, and made for greater in-

(Conlinucd on fiage lig)

Your Story On Film

The illusion of intimate reality is constantly maintained on film.

Many successful marketing men have been utilizing the power of

informative movies for some time— and the Armed Forces have

further proven this medium for implanting knowledge to be a faster,

surer, method.

1^ We are proficient in the making of special films

^€^;^ *^~
that tell your story, easily and quickly. Let us know

y^/»ft^ your problem.

FILMCRAFT ff-mt:lu£twm.
201 W. JACKSON BLVD. • CHICAGO 6, ILL.

Diyision of SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.

Eastern Office: 2S76 Decatur Ave., Bronx, N. Y. — FOrdham 7-9300

•FOR-

SOUND
A VARIABLE DENSITY Sound

Track Recorded on 16 mm
Film Available For The First Time

USE

C1NESOUND
FOR

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-EDUCATIONAL

ENTERTAINMENT- DOCUMENTARY

Our Complete 16mm Facilities are at your Dis-

posal-Recording, Dubbing, Cutting. Script Writing.

CINESOUND CO.
5968 Santa Monica Hollywood 38, Calif.

Phone Gladstone 015 8
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS
These specializing visual education dealers furnish fhe best in projection equipment and service, films and other audio-visual

facilities in your area. For details concerning listings on this page dealers should write Busmess Screen Magazme.

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 AUyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn-

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

Transport'tn. Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp., 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Stark Fihns, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
larrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury St.,

Boston 16, Mass.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Art ZeiUer. 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N. I.

NEW YORK
Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway, Al-

bany 7, N. Y.

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

Walter O. GuUohn, Inc., 25 W. 45th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

1775 Broadway, New York City 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 1560

Broadway, New York City 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th

St., New York City.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St , Philadelphia 7, Pa.

WEST VIRGINIA

J. G. Haley, P. O, Box 703, Charleston

23, W. Va.
SOUTHERN STATES

ALABANiri
WUfred Naylor. 1907 Fifth Ave.. No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama.
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave., Miami, Fla,

Bow^stead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave,, Orlando, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.

Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga,
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N, W,, Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
StaiJey Projection Company, 21iy2

Murray St,, Alexandria, La,

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras St.,

New Orleans 12, La.

Fehus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale Ave
.

Baton Rouge 15, La
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 119 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Term.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box
2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St., Rich-

mond 19, Va

MIDWESTERN STATES
ARKANSAS
Arkansas Visual Education Service,

Conway, Ark.

ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Guflohn, Inc., 19 S. La Salle

St , Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. (HARrison

3329)

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S. Lombard
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service. 805 Third

Ave., S, E,, Cedar Rapids, la,

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-

rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo, (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St, Louis 1, Mo,
Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker

Blvd,, St. Louis, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave,, Detroit 1, Mich,

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S. Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bonk
Bldg,, Minneapolis 2, Minn.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Twryman Fihns, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton I, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,

S,E,, Massillon, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, CaUf.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046

Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont
Ave, Oakland 11, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland II, Calif.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave., Son
Francisco 8, Calif,

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp.. 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave,, Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S. W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

Screen Adettes, hic, 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Hor-
wood St , Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, Cotton

Exchange Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

HAWAH
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T, H,

CANADA
General Films Limited
Head Office:

1924 Rose St,, Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W, Georgia St,, Vancouver, B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal,

Que.
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LOOKING BACKWARD A FILM CHECK-LIST
(Continued from page y8)

in doing the benchwork.

In another film, one important point

for the student to learn is the correct

insertion of an electric plug. Small ar-

rows on the plug and the receptacle are

to be lined up to insure proper con-

nection. On the screen, a hand is seen

inserting the plug into the receptacle,

but the hand covers the plug, the view-

point of the camera is too distant, and

is from the wrong angle to see the

arrows.

As an inferior substitute for well

planned camera work, the sound track

states, "The plug is inserted with the

arrow on the side near the large pin

toward the arrow on the receptacle."

We can't see the arrows, so we use 20

awkward words to tell what one close-

up from a revealing angle would have

shown far better.

Sufficient good camera angles to

orient the audience to the problem,

and to permit effective cutting, can be

planned before photography is started,

and important training points can be

identified for the director and the

cameraman in explicit camera direc-

tions. Close-ups and interesting and

revealing camera angles are vital in

training films.

How was the camera used in the

last training film vou screened?

Continued from page iij

tegration of individual and group study

and much higher academic achieve-

ment.

Concurrently, business and industry

made increasing use of visual aids in

their own training program. One inter-

esting development of World War II

was the recording on slidefilms of ma-

chine tools, jigs, fixtures and gages to

visualize operation sheets and blue-

prints. The application of this idea in

peacetime manufacturing is one small

factor in our present high standard of

living. Another interesting develop-

ment was the inclusion of technical

slidefilms in the sale of consumer dur-

able goods, such as refrigerators and

vacuum cleaners. Their purpose was

to aid the consumer in proper main-

tenance and the making of simple re-

pairs. This widespread practice has not

resulted in the elimination of the serv-

iceman, but has increased public inter-

est in the care of equipment.

In the early ni^o's under the auspi-

ces of a leading educational association

a central distributing organization of a

non-profit nature was de\eloped to

handle the mass of good material pro-

duced by individuals. Also, under the

same auspices, there were developed

specialized groups of classroom teach-

ers who used new visual materials with

their own students and then published

detailed summaries and evaluations of

them. .\nd so, as we look back on the

pr(^»i;ress of the past fifty years in the

achievement of world peace, high

standards of living and the increasing

attainment of democratic objectives we
can give thanks that those in the places

of decision made it possible for the

powerful visual medium to play its full

part in the perpetuation of "The
American dream."

For 16mm. Film—400 to 2000' Reels
FIBERBIL7 --...,..:, ., ^p:,ro.ed for

S'jf.'ice by fhti Armed Forces, for ship-

ping of I6rnm. fl!f-,

Variety or Monotony

'A' It may seem that monotony is

hardly possible in motion pictures, but

it occurs again and again. Monotonous
pace in the picture or monotonous

speech in the narration are ruinous to

any training value a picture might

othenvise have. One memorable ex-

ample is an early film on storms in

which scene after scene shows beauti-

ful rolling clouds, rolling and rolling,

while the voice, in even, musical tones,

drones the narration.

Pictures can be cut with change of

pace, can be photographed with vari-

ety in visual symbols. Narration can

be delivered with change of pace,

change of pitch, change of voice qual-

itv. Monotony is unforgiveable in any

film.

Listen to the sound track of a train-

inii film with the projection lamp off;

then, with the sound track ofT, run the

picture only and study its variety of

visual images.

Xow is the time to turn ever\' pre-

view post mortem into action which

will improve the next film to be pro-

duced. This check list can be expanded
to provide a guide for improving train-

ing films. The next training film can

be a better one.

H.U.h I mi MH'Hir SEVEMH!
\\>\x\' War Bond purchases are help-

ing pave those sky-roads to Tokyo. Bui

they also save your way to post-war

scruritv. Buv an extra bond todav!



TD THE IVAVY S PRDDUCEHS
A Final Word of Tribute to the Men and the

Studios Producing Training Films for NAVY

—

WHEN THE FINAL ENTRY is

made in the log of war. those

shining words of Admiral Dewitt

Clinton Ramsey which preface this

issue

—

uell done!—will remain a long-

clierished memory to the producers

and processors of Na\') training films

to whom the bulk of physical produc-

tion effort has been so successfully

entrusted.

Weil done—for these are the films

that helped shorten the road to vic-

tory, the training subjects which have

saved countless Ii\es through a better

means of presenting the complex facts

of modern war to the greatest fighting

forces ever assembled. These are the

films which have been speeded to the

far corners of the earth by courier

planes to help change the destiny of

mankind by a new means of mecha-

nized attack or defense shown in un-

failing clarity by training films.

Secret and confidential most of

these training films are and so they

must remain in these pages. The
nation's security demands that hun-

dreds of the finest subjects, involving

new techniques and great production

ingenuity, must remain nameless. Here

was a lesson learned b\' these com-
panies in their years of service to

American industry: security of plans

and programs that has been continued

in these war years.

But their names will not remain

anonymous and films such as Caravels

Chemistry of Fire program, Sound

Master's Pontoon Series, the countless

contributions in production. ser\ice

and special devices of the Jam Handy
Organization, the great picture series

from Wilding, Audio, Loucks and Nor-

ling. Burton Holmes, Tradefilms,

Pathcscnpc Transfilm. Willard, Bray.

Rav-Beil, Chicago Film, Escar, Roland

Reed, Rockctt, Photo & Sound, Cal-

.\ Ted Eshbaugh animation sequence

for the Navy training film Aerial Gun-
nery which shows a scale model design.

vin, Kerkow, Ted Eshbaugh. \'isual

Training. Springer. DeFrenes, \oca-

filni, Cinecraft, Business Films, Sutton-

Malkamcs, and others of distinction

in the specializing field of industrial

film production will long be remem-
bered.

Men like Walt Disney, Fred Ull-

man, Jr. of Pathe, Louis DeRoche-
inont, Walt Lantz, George Pal and

studios like Columbia. Warners,

Twentieth-Century-Fox and R.K.O.
brought their best to the art of the

Navy film program. These elements,

welded together by the officers and

men of the Navy Training Film and
Motion Picture Branch, gave ample
testimony to the excellence and in-

terest of ihe-^c prniiframs.

On Nav>' Training
"A" Miracles of quick learning have

been achieved by the Navy with the

use of films. New economies in teach-

ing and new ways of clarification have

been discovered that undoubtedly will

have a lasting effect on education.

Yesterday's teacher was trained

only in the use of the printed word

and laboratory apparatus. Today's

teacher, in addition to these basic

tools, has in radio and the motion

picture two powerful new assets. To-

morrow's teacher will have television

and other equipment that we can not

even imagine today. But whether the

teacher of the future with all these

opportunities to enhance his teaching

will be more effective than his prede-

cessors depends entirely on the teacher

himself. It is education's task, then,

to train good teachers, and as part of

their training to teach them to use

radio, films, television, and other new
media with skill and imagination.

—Lyman Bryson,

Director of Education,

Columbia Broadcasting System.

^tiravle'H ttf Vroduvtinn

* Wlicii the Xa\ y .iskrd for a movie

shot, it didn't always advise a pro-

ducer that the object to be filmed was

not in existence. Pathescope Co. of

America was asked to make a picture

on a pre-stressed concrete tank—and

in a hurry. But there wasn't a tank

in existence anywhere and they

measure i^o to lOo feet in diameter.

Sohitinn: A t.iiik cme-sixth that size

.SC:RIPT writer I'HOTOGRAPHER
• Motion picture and slidcfilm

writer wanted: by organization lo-

cated in midwest. Complete fa-

cilities, congenial surroundings and

full stafT cooperation. A better

than average opportunity. Replies

treated confidentially by principals.

Address Box ^g—
Business Screen: 157 E. Erie:

Chicago (11). Illinois

• Lari^e chemical comjiany in

midwest has opening for young
man with recent Army experience

in motion picture training films

for work in motion and time study

hiboratory. State age. education,

experience, salary expected, when
avail.ib'e. Write to Box 48—
Business Screen: 157 E. Erie:

Chicago (11). Illinois

(Above) Producing the Pontoon Series

(see story) technical advisor goes ovrr

script with Sound Masters crew

was constructed, and bands were at-

tached to the ends of the tank. By
shooting at various times of the day,

the illusion of the full-size tank was

created. A scale model was super-

imposed on a shot of the original site

for the tank, and the final production

met all Navy requirements.

* Frank Speidell, president of .Audio

Productions, notes that producers

have had to overcome problems which

would never have arisen in normal

peace-time production. .As fast as a

good man was de\'eloped to where he

could carry on his own assignment

the draft board would often swallow

him up. Of course, equipment shown

in the films was scarce. .Almost every

subject required a ship, a plane or a

gadget which was also needed directly

in pursuit of the war. And weather!

The Navy, like the farmer, operates

without a roof over most of its opera-

tions. Despite all handicaps. Audio
production staffs assisted in the making
of some of the best of the Navy's tech-

nical training programs.

"SiiekeHi Trick of the War^"^

* To Sot'ND Masters goes the credit

for making 25 re.els of Navy Training

Films on Pontoon Gear which might

well have aided in achieving a turning

point in the war. The Navy knew that

it would have to disembark men and

materials at many extremely shallow

beaches. The Nazis at Sicily, Salerno

and in Normandy, and the Japs at

Kwaiajalein, the Marshalls, Saipan

and Leyte thought they had us licked

at these points. But they did not know
the resourcefulness of Captain John M.
Laycock, Navy designer of the pon-

toons; the Navy's Seabees, who had to

assemble the box-like pontoons into

barges, wharfs, bridges, drydocks and
a dozen other strange shapes; or of

Sound Masters, whose job it was to

quickly provide the training films for

flight to a Seabee battalion that paved
the way for our recapture of Guadal-
canal. In The S.\turdav Evenino
Post, the assembly and operation of

these pontoons was called the "slickest

trick of the war," but the remarkable
production of this set of films at the

Navy's secret East Coast proving
ground, in 1942 and 1943, has also

merited exceptional credit.

Sprinqvr'H fitatt tVan Heady
* Fnreseriiig .America's eulr\ inli) ihc

war almost a year before Pearl Har-
bor, Sprinoer Pictures lost no time
in preparing for the tough job of pro-
ducing Navy training films. The com-

One of the "slickest tricks of the war"
the miraculous pontoons, goes into ac-

tion at a distant Navv base.

pany sent one of its script writers to <

Florida where he took a complete

course in navigation at the Pan-Amer-

ican Airways Training School.

The Navy's "bible"' on navigation 1

and nautical astronomy was revised I

in conjunction with the series of films

which Springer made under the joint

supervision of the Bureau of Aero-

nautics, the Bureau of Naval Per-

sonnel and the U. S. Naval Academy.

Many illustrations for the Navy's

handbook were taken directly from

the film production. This correlation

between text and motion picture was

particularly helpful to Navy students.

Miniatures tor Training Filmn

* A recent AN'ili ard production for

a Navy training required a sequence

on a near collision between a destroyer

and a freighter. By using exact minia-

ture replicas of the sea craft, mounted
on trucks which fitted tracks on the

bottom of a twenty-five by twenty-

five foot tank, with the models pro-

pelled by wires underneath the water,

a satisfactory illusion was created

through real ingenuity on the part of

the producer.

The effect of a wake was obtained

by the combination of air and soap

foam pumped to the models through

flexible rubber tubing that was played

out to the models as they moved
through the water. All scenes were

filmed as if viewed from the bridge

of another destroyer. Having the

camera propelled in a gondola

mounted on a truck fitted to the

tracks at the bottom of the tank, the

course of the moving ships was con-

stantly followed. The illusion of rain,

hurricane and night had to be pre-

served. Nujol spray made the gusts

of fine rain. Water three feet deep
and dyed a deep purple was agitated

to produce miniature waves. The
whole action was filmed at a speed of

120 frames a second.

Willard was also the producer of the

W.AVES picture described on Page

imn
^. MN-1433.

URtAU OF AtRONAUrlCS'

idMril



Proc jced I Kclusively for the Navy

NOW AVAILA

PERFORMANCE -PROVED

BY THE NAVY!

Some of the Navy's Slide Films

Photographed and Duplicated iti

tMERICOLOR

Castaway— Identification of

Soutfi Pacific plants.

13 subjects covering geography

and information of tfie Pacific

Theatre of War.

7 subjects on operation and

theory of Ordnance.

Field Sanitation.

LE FOI ESSENTIAL CIVILIAN PRODUCTION

AMERICOLOR has been used extensively to increase the effectiveness

of Navy education and training slide films. Tens of thousands of

duplicate prints of Navy subjects were produced in full 3-color

AMERICOLOR from originals of opaque copy, transparencies and,

in emergencies, even from worn 35 mm. strips, without a single

rejection.

Stepped-up production now permits us to offer AMERICOLOR

for limited essential civilian use.

4 NAVY-TESTED ADVANTAGES THAT AMERICOLOR OFFERS YOU!

1 . Fidelify and accuracy of reproducfion.

2. Highest degree of fronsporency

3. Durability under all conditions.

4. Extreme low cost.

If your present or post war plans include the use of slide films

in full color for education, training, promotion, etc., consult us

today on the advantages of AMERICOLOR.

eovo« su»« nu. «,..»..:: . „oets»

COLOR FILM COMPANY OF AMERICA RKO B u i I d i n Radio City • New York 20, N. Y.





Screening the "World at War"

(SEE PAGE 14)
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Thanks to Victor's World Wide Service, new chapters

of "Maintenance" are being written . . . keeping pre-war

and war tinie projectors at the gruelling, vital war job of

training and entertaining on the Fighting Fronts. At

home, too, Projectors must be kept running.

The various branches of the Service, Schools, Industry

and Churches have learned the value and importance of

this outstanding service . . . have learned that the word

"Sold" does not carry a finality of interest in the dynamic

job that Victor Projectors are doing throughout the world.

Yes, even 10-year-old Victors are

still doing duty due to the unusual

quality of Victor's interested and

continuing service.

In post-war too, look to Victor

for the most comprehensive under-

standing of the word, "Service."

Originators of 16mm Equipment

Infest In Victory — Buy More War Bonds

VICTOR
ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

Home Office aT\6 facfory: Davenport, Iowa

New York (18)—McGraw Hill BIdg., 330 W. 42nd St.

Chicaqo (1)—188 W. Randolph

MAKERS OF I6MME0UIPMENT SINCE 1923
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When Post-War Competition Starts,

How Quickly Can You

a Sales Force?

If you want proof thai Caravel

Plans gel results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. 1. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

APPROACHING VICTORY is a challenge to every company pro-

*» ducing war materiel to step up output . . . shorten the war. .

.

Meanwhile, it is also a challenge to managers of sales personnel

and training to be ready with a top-flight training program.

The planning of such a program need not slacken your war-time

effort in the least.

To the contrary, there are many things you can set in motion— just

by saying the word -which will save you months of headaches

and delays when the moment for conversion comes.

For example, there's research to be done, by an experienced pro-

ducer of training films, to help determine basic needs ... to estab-

lish a sequence of subjects to be covered ... to devise the most

effective treatment ... to prepare preliminary outlines . . .

More than that, there are certain training films which presumably

can be put in work RIGHT NOW - so that when war ends, you

can swing into instant action.

Already some of the largest companies in America are organizing

and preparing comprehensive sales-training programs against

the Day of Victory. May we offer suggestions as to a sound and

practical procedure?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Filth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-61H



w.itli other producers or sound motion pictures

and slide rilms, Wilding is naturally ^ratiried ny tneir

demonstrated errectiveness in instructing military

personnel. '^ Oratiried, yes; nut not greatly surprised,

ror since 1920 Wilding's civilian clients nave also

round solutions to tneir training pronlems in Wilding

creative and production services. '^ Witn tlie war

moving to its end, we are already working w^itli

industry on visual training and sales programs notn

simple and pretentious. "^ You see, w^e nave a quarter

century or proved pertormance in tnis field.

Creators ana Producers

Of Soiina Alotion Pictures

^or Commercial, Educational

ana lelevision Appncaiion.

u)

Wilding Picture Productions, InC(

CLEVELAND DETROIT H I C A (; O WOOD

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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* Experience has proven that one of the most

eflfective ways of selling a product, a service or an idea is through

sound motion pictures. For here is a powerful mode of advertising

that leaves nothing to the imagination— that can dramatize in

color, motion and sound, every advantage of what vou have

to sell. It can appeal in universally understood

terms through the eye and ear simultaneously.

^ There is a \Aide range of uses for 16 mm. talking

pictures by industry— for educating consumers, sales-

men, employees, dealers, distributors. This modern

way of selling becomes once more generally avail-

able as restricted quantities of Ampro 16 mm. sound

projectors are released for civilian use. Write today

for the latest information on the new Amproscund

16 mm. sound-on-film projectors.

AMPRO CORPORATION
CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS

Precision

Cint
Equipment

DUMBER SIX • VOLUME SIX • IMS 5
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Planners of training and selling programs who

include the use of slidefilms will have unlimited op-

portunity to visualize any type of material. ... In the

efficient projection of slidefilms, S. V. E. equipment has

led for twenty-five years.

S. V. E. Projectors are iivailahle

jor single and double frame slide-

films and 2" x 2" slides . . . jrom

100 to .^00 uatts. Catalogs

on request. Write Dept. 6-B

300 Watt Model G r^ L.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL
EDUCATION, INC.

A Business Corporation

100 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers, Producers and Distributors of VISUAL AIDS

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Sell your product viifh

the RCA Sound Film Projector

YOUR sales story on film presents your

product in an ideal setting —• demonstrates

it to the best advantage, with vour best-informed

salesman talking to every prospect. Show this

pre-tested sales message on the efficient RCA
16mm Projector — it's easy to operate, .simple

to maintaui.

RCA engineers have designed a projector that

provides brilHant illumination and quality sound

Buy More War Bonds

reproduction. This careful engineering is backed

by RCi\"s constant research into the development

of picture and sound reproduction. RCA projectors

are built to give dependable performance under

hard usage.

Kiir detailed information on the RCA 16mm
Sound Film Projector send for descriptivi' booklet.

Write: Radio Corporation of America, RC.^ Victor

Division, Dept. 7()-165D Camden, N. J.

RCA 16mm PROJECTORS

RCA VICTOR DIVISION . CAMDEN, N. J.

UUa THE W«r In Ratll . . TilKUIon . . . Tutes . Phgnoimhs Ifcotds . . BKOmlcs

NUMBER SIX • VOLUME SIX • 1945



HE has a
Reconversion ProbI

too!
Whether it's his old job, a job

new to him, or his first civilian

job . . . the returning service-

man has a h)t of adjustments to

make before he can completely

master his new responsibilities.

Motion pictures will shorten

the period of re-adjustment.

They're a rapid, dynamic, effec-

tive teaching medium. Your
serviceman knows this, for

motion pictures played a large

part in his training for war.

Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films are teaching films . . .

created by professionals for

that single purpose. They will

give all your employees the

basic fundamentals in the

natural and social sciences . .

.

fundamentals that must be

learned before they can appre-

ciate the "whys and where-

fores " of their own jobs.

In the library of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films are

sound and silent titles totaling

almost 500. A few samples will

show their breadth aiul scope:

Airplane Changes World Mop
Electronics

Home Electric Appliances

Energy and its Transformation

Catalysis

Oxidation and Reduction

Digestion of Foods

Development of Transportation

Science and Agriculture

Simple Machines*'

Bacteria''

Argentina''

Meat Packing'''

From Trees to Newspapers^'
*Si/eot; others Sound

Catalogs of both sound and silent films are avaiUible without cost,

i'isual learning guides for utilization offilm content are available

fur many sound films. Sample is free. Fill in and mail coupon today.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILiMS INC., Dept. 22.E
20 N, Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois

Please send me without cost or obligation:

Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films (>ound)

D Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films fsilent)

Sample Visual Learning Guide

Name and Pos^ition ._ „

F'irm .
.

,

Street Address

Citv. Zont- and Stali-

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS INC.

THIS MONTH
A N'YWHERE wc look, these days,

_/\^ there is a job to be done. Little

time is available for an inven-

tory of our time these past six months,

but here is what the Editors of Busi-

ness Screen found on the July cal-

endar when the smoke cleared away:

Completed the distribution of the

largest single issue of any periodical

exclusively devoted to visual aids, the

124-page Navy Report. Thanl^s to

everyone who lilted It.

* Tallied up Illinois" contribution to

the 7th War Loan film program for

which we provided headquarters and

a St!ate Chairman. Incomplete re-

turns: 5,255 showings to 1,485,217

persons.

Refereed a no-decision debate on

"Financing the Audio-Visual Pro-

gram" for the Midwest Forum on

Visual Education at the University

of Chicago. Why don't we publish a

fund-raising book?

Correlated returns on the illustrated

manual Designs for I'lsutil Education

which the members of the Visual

Equipment Manufacturers Council

will make possible to the everlasting

good of the whole field.

* Inaugurated permanent research

and recording of every known in-

dustrial training film in existence.

* Outlined plans for a parallel acti\"-

ity on "Films in .\griculture."

The Service Emblem
ir On this page we reproduce the

emblem which stands for Honorable

Service to our country. 13,000,000

men and women will wear it. You

can say more than "well done and

welcome home." You can provide

jobs and opportunity.

Helping Veterans Get Started can

begin at an Army Hospital. The pic-

ture on this month's cover (center,

right) was taken at Gardiner General

Hospital in Chicago where one of the

This Month's Cover
f Symbolic of the w<irltl trade and

the air age is the large cover photo

of M. I. T, Professor John T. Rule

shown examining the globe which
serves as a photographic hickIcI for the

three-dimensional pictures which he

uses in a new technique to speed up
the training of navigation students.

The speeil-up technique is made pos-

sible by Polaroid three-dimensional

pictures known as Vcctographs.

great firms in our industry. Bell and

Howell, is already employing veter-

ans, both bed and ambulatory pa-

tients. They are earning money and

learning skills which may well pro-

vide their future livelihood. A word

of commendation to Bell & Howell

and to President J. H. McNabb!
Now let's go on from there. \^eter-

ans, ii'e need you.

Bradley to Library of Congress •

^ The appointment of John G. Br.^d-

LEY, Chief of the Division of Motion

Pictures and Sound Recordings in the

National Archives, as Director of the

new Motion Picture Project of the

Library of Congress was announced

in July by Luther Evans, Librarian of

Congress.

"The appointment of Mr. Bradley

to this position represents an impor-

tant step in plans that were inaugu-

rated in 1942 when an agreement was

entered into with motion picture pro-

ducers to deposit certain copyrighted

films in the Library of Congress,"

Dr. Evans said. "This project took

on added meaning," Dr. Evans con-

tinued, "when the Librarian of Con-

gress and the Archivist of the United

States received a joint directive from

President Roosevelt in 1943 to draw

up plans for a film servicing build-

ing and vaults for photographic ma-

terials in Government custody includ-

ing copyrighted and other films ac-

quired by the Library.

"The President's directive was bas-

ed on the pressing need for additional

storage and technical facilities to in-

sure against loss of the pictorial evi-

dence covering this important era in

our national history. In a broader

sense, these plans and the appoint-

ment of Mr. Bradley represent the

continuation of a movement for a

national film collection set in motion

many years ago by Will Hays, Terry

Ramsaye, Representative Sol Bloom

and others and which the Library is

now trying to implement."

Legislation to support the Library's

(Continued on Page Ten)
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Canada's Kational Film Board,

Industrial Circuits Diiiston
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War Industries Can Buy Filmosounds NOW.'
An AAl priority will get you early delivery on today's

improved, cooler Filmosound 16nim. sound-on-film pro-

jectors. Because these machines have proved themselves so

helpful in production-stimulating programs, war indus-

tries' needs for them are rated second only to the direct

needs of our armed forces.

I
"N war plants throughout the United States and

Canada, sound motion pictures have repeatedly

increased man-hour and machine-hour output.

How.' By giving workers vivid, easily understood instructions

on how to do specific jobs better and faster, and by bringing

battlefronts to workers, to show why doing home-front jobs better

and faster is vital to saving fighters' lives.

If production in your plant is not getting stimulus movies could

give it, let us help you plan a practical program. No cost, no

obligation. Simply pin the coupon to your letterhead.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Hollywood;

Washington, D. C; London. Established 1907.

Buy and Hold

More War Bonds

OPTI-ONICS— producfs comb/n/ng fhe sciences of OPTIcs • eleclrONIcs • mechanlCS

UELI. 8c HOWELL COMPANY
710S McCormIck Road, Chicago 45

ricasc arrantic to help us plan: < ) for pro«]uctlon-*tlniu-

latinit u»eo[ niotlun picture*; i ) for postmar sales or Aalc -

tralDlnit uses of ninis: and or please send: I } Information
on lQipra«cd Klimosound Profcsrtor*.
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plans has already been placed before

Congress in the Lanham Bill (H. R.

1275) on which hearings have not

been held to date. In the formulation

of these plans Mr. Bradley acted as

consultant to the Librarian, the Ar-

chivist, the Commissioner of Public

Buildings, and others concerned. His

qualifications in this respect are sig-

nificant. As head of the motion pic-

ture activities for the National Ar-

chives for more than ten years, Mr.

Bradley coordinated an original re-

search project on the stability of film.

Through his years of research and

experiment Mr. Bradley, as an ac-

knowledged leader in the field of film

preservation, has assisted many insti-

tutions in planning their preservation

and storage techniques, .\mong these

are the British Film Institute, the

Canadian Film Board, the Union of

South Africa, and the Australian

Commonwealth. His film storage cab-

inet, patented under Government aus-

pices and tested at the Bureau of

Standards, has received wide approval

including that of the Society of Mo-

tion Picture Engineers.

Mr. Bradley's release by the Na-

tional Archives to the Library of Con-

gress emphasizes the cooperation en-

visioned between these two agencies

under which Mr. Bradley's counsel

will also be available to other Go\ern-

ment agencies interested in the pres-

ervation of film. Dr. Evans said.

Business Screen Editor

Promoted to .4rmy Captaincy
•

{ Hctldijiuirters. Eighth .lir Force

Service Command, England)—RoB-

tRT Seymour, Jr., of Wellesley Hills,

Mass., and New York City, has been

promoted to Captain, it was an-

nounced by Colonel I. M. McCuUoch,

Commanding Officer of the Eighth

.\ir Force Service Command. Captain

Seymour serves in the Supply Divi-

sion of this headquarters where sup-

ply and maintenance activities of the

Eighth Wt Force are coordinated.

His present duties in that section in-

volve the supply of special communi-

cations equipment.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sey-

mour Sr., of 92 Old Colony Road,

Wellesley, Captain Seymour is a

1933 graduate of Bronxville, New-

York, high school and attended Wes-

leyan University prior to becoming

assistant editor in the New York of-

fice of Business Screen Magazine. His

wife, Mrs. Robert Seymour, Jr., lives

at 501 West 113th Street, New York

City. He entered service in March,

1942, and has been overseas 21

months.

Ansco Color Film Described
* Machine processing of 16mm An-

sco Color Motion Picture Film was

described in detail for the first time at

the spring convention of the Society

of Motion Picture Engineers in Hol-

lywood, Calif., when Mr. John L.

Forrest, of the Ansco Color Process-

ing Laboratories, delivered a paper

on the nature of the new color film

and the relatively simple mechanics

of its processing.

Ansco Color is based on the sub-

tractive principle of color photogra-

phy, that is, the film consists essen-

tially of a base material carrying three

emulsion layers in each of which one

of the subtractive primary colors is

formed during processing. It can be

exposed in an ordinary camera with-

out special equipment or filters. In

these respects, it is no different from

previous subtractive, integral-tripack

color films.

However, Ansco Color is the first

color film of this type which does not

require elaborate control methods or

processing equipment that make proc-

essing feasible only for the film manu-

facturers. Because the color formers

are incorporated in the emulsion lay-

ers at the time Ansco Color is manu-

factured, the processing of the film

is relatively simple.

While .^nsco Color is a new prod-

uct to the trade, it is not a new prod-

uct in any other sense of the word.

Ansco has been experimenting with

this color process for years and the .

demands of war further stimulated

and intensified research in its devel-

opment. Because of the fact that An-

sco has been supplying color film to

the armed forces in increasing quan-

tities for several years, much practi-

cal experience has been gained, not i

only in the manufacture of the film,

but in its applications and processing

as well.

Processing of Ansco Color Film

consists essentially of 8 steps with

washes and rinses interposed where

necessary. These 8 steps are readily

adaptable to standard machine proc-

essing methods so that the only im-

portant difference between processing
;

of black-and-white film and of Ansco

Color Film is in the number of oper-

ations.

Mr. Forrest gave a detailed descrip-

tion of the machines which Ansco

has built during wartime for the

purpose.

While it is possible to develop

16mm Ansco Color Film by hand

methods, this is not entirely satisfac-

tory and the only means of obtaining

consistently uniform quality is to em-

ploy machines. For this reason, Ansco

is currendy marketing film with the

cost of processing included and ama-

teur home processing of the I6mm
motion picture film is definitely not i

recommended.

< iTHE SPIRIT OF SAFETY"
A Nen' Ray-Bell Films Production

IN THIS just completed sound motion picture—produced for the Duluth,

Missabe &: Iron Range Railway— we have transformed the rules of railroad

safety into a warm, human, moving, instructional story. We sincerely be-

lieve you'll want to see it— ^ve'll be glad to arrange a screening for you— no

obligation. It will show you how a difficult subject can be turned into

enjoyable entertainment \vith resulting increased effectiveness.

OUR same facilities which are still

busy producing War Training Films

for our Government, are now avail-

able to help you in your sales and

motion picture problems.
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DeVRY
salutes the nation's

industrial film producers
DEVry doffs its own 5-star-studded campaign cap to the

Nation's Industrial Motion Picture Producers for a ^'ar
job well done—commends them heartily to the new and
broader jobs of the Peace.

Experience has provided a wealth of material to sub-

stantiate Motion Picture's role as educator, trainer, and
propagandist. ^X'ar has given us a huge resersoir of

writers, photographers, directors, and technicians.

Techniques have been developed and proved. Mech-
anisms and methods have been improved. The Indus-

trial Producer, his business customer, and the motion
picture equipment manufacturer, together face a future

that is bright indeed.

DEVry is developer and builder of motion picture

sound equipment

—

tjot a prtjductr oj motion picture films.

For planning, writing, directing and filming your com-
pany's postwar films, consult an expcrieuctJ Industrial

Producer . . . Then, when it comes to the motion

picture projectors and related

equipment you need for taking your
productions to the conference rooms and
crossroads of the world, take a page from
the experience of FORD MOTOR COM-
PANY, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER,
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE, ALLIS CHALMERS,
GOODVEAR,GOODRICH, and othertop-flight enterprises.

Scores of companies such as these have found — b\

experience— that DEVRV Motion Picture Equipment
gives them the long, trouble-free performance— the

simple operation and low-cost maintenance— the bril-

liant, rock-steady pictures—and the clear, natural sound
that assures the success of your sales, training, or
institutional film investments.

DeVRV is a dependable source for the world's
largest peacetime line of motion picture sound equip-

ment. Rtmemhcr uluays— \oifr best buy is a Dfl'RY.'

Prr.,.

. Portable Sound-on-Film

3-PURPOSE PROJECTOR
— thot (1) safely projecfs BOTH sound ond
silent films; (2) shows BOTH block ond white

and color films without extra equipment; (3)

separate 25 watt omptifier ond sturdy 12 inch

speaker affords portable PUBLIC ADDRESS
FACILITIES indoors or out.

t>«VRY lion* h« been awiided fiv« conwculiv« Army-

Hun V% far Eicdlrnct m lh« DnyJuctiOn ol lAeiiOn

fKtm Sound tna Clt<clron< Tumtoi (sutpmMi. Buy War Bonds!

DfVRV corporation, nil Armiugc Ave. Depc BS-B8
ChiciRO 1-1. Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send us your latest complete oaloK of Audio-Visual
traioinK aids— 16mm. motion picture sound pcojeCtors. slide film and slide
projectors, siereopticons, proiection screens, etc.

D We »re interested in 35mm. transportable &
cbciter-cypc motion piaure sound equipment.

Baunat.

Addnu.

Caj Sutt

In OruJa. Contact Arrow FiIms.Ltd,,-13 Victorii St., Toronto, Ontario, Cituda

FOR 32 YEARS AN OUTSTANDING NAME IN AUDIO VISUAL TEACHING AND TRAINING
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WHEN THE WORLD IS

PICTURES PLUS the native language are the most effective medium

for the creation of good will and customer demand... for teaching over-

seas agents the sales, use and maintenance of your postwar products.

In planning your appropriations for new films, a small additional initial

cost will provide multi-lingual coverage of the world market. Get new

value out of your old films by revoicing them for foreign use.

We are doing an increasing amount of multiple-language production,.,

including lip-synchronized live-sound seguences ... for industry and

government agencies. LET US SHOW YOU HOW PU'TURES PIUS N.ATIVE

LANGUAGES GAN OPEN THE WORLD MARIIET TO YOU

!

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET ic NEW YORK 19,N.Y.
3010 BOOK TOWER ^ DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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"The mind, iii dncot'enng truth, acts

in the same manner as it acts through

the eye in discotering an object; when

once any object has been seen it is im-

possible to put the mind bacl{ to the same

condition it was in before it saw it."

Thomas Paine

Postwar Foreign Trade: An Opportunity for Visuals

SELFISHNESS AND GREED cannot be

swept from the world by a war, no matter

how serious. I feel, however, that the nations

of the world are honestly striving toward a goal

which can give the world many years of peace.

Closely woven into this intricate problem is the

general problem of international tratle. which, if it

could be solved fairly, would do much to bring

abuvit the peace we all desire.

If 4>v<'r our nation needed a strong foreign

trade structure, it is going to need one in the years

ahead. It is going to take farsighted action by gov-

ernment, industry, and labor to bring this about.

But bring it about we must, because the future

prosperity of our nation, as well as the nations of

the world, depends upon it.

It IS ironic, indeed, that our productive machine,

which has been so largely responsible for the win-

ning of the war in Europe and which will assure

us a victory in Japan, should suddenly loom omi-

nous for the future. For, while it can bring us the

good things of life, it can also destroy us unless its

products are distributed wisely. Likewise, while we
have been building this great industrial machine,

other nations have been doing the same in varying

degrees. International trade will become a more

severe "dogfight" than the world has ever seen un-

less the total volume can be increased. .And this

can only be done by improving the standards of

living in all countries of the world—including our

own. The war alone has gone a long way in bring

ing a greater desire in the minds of millions for

more of the "better things of life."

We are presently in the process of partial recon-

version from war to peace. Domestic pressure upon

the manufacturer of civilian goods is tremendous.

While domestic demand is great, so also is that of

our foreign customers—especiallv those in Latin

America.

Let us assume that we ignore our loreign j>ros-

pccls until domestic demand has been satislied. In

three, four, or five years we will reach a point

where domestic detnand and domestic supply bal

ance. From then on out, supply will race ahead ol

demand and we will be faced with the spectre of

overproduction.

Therefore, we must export immetlialely or sutftr

the consequences of accumulated surpluses, plant

shutdowns, growing unemployment, and all the

other evils of unbalanced production. Then we will

go to those who were prospective customers once

and say, "Now we have plenty. What would you

like.'" \nd the answer will be, "No sale, brother'"

by R. W. Giflfoid. President

Rori'-ff arner International*

We will have missed the boat. We will find that

Britain and Russia and other countries will have

arrived three, four, or five years ahead of us. They

will have done what we should have done. They

will have entrenched themselves firmly as sup-

pliers of needed products, money, and skill.

1>V«> inusi install ourselves strongly in

Latin .America and elsewhere right from the very

start so that, when our domestic demands have

been met, our surpluses will be no burden to us,

but the key to continued high production—and,

incidentally, a boon to the rest of the world.

It is not the obligation of government or indus-

try or labor, alone, to see that this is done. It will

require the concerted efTorts of all three, each

aware of its obligations, to assure our position in

world trade.

What is the obligation of industry.' First, it is

my opinion that those in the export and foreign

trade fields should weld themselves into a strong

\ I S I A L A i; E
WE .ARE very near to realizing the

great potential for world under-

standing and a worldwide freedom to

learn which is the power of visual com-

munications.

Not since the birth ol printing and the

liberation of that Dark .Age has mankind

needed more this priceless gift of sight

and sound for learning and information.

This is something to be fought for, a

tvorlitividf jrtedom of the screen, to be

put beyond the grasp ot selfish tyrants.

For this is the nearest thing to a true in-

ternational language and it it is sjx>ken in

plain truth, it will be .accepted and a great

.idvance toward world peace made, l^-l

the films come from the people. I^t them

be exchanged freely and translated faith-

fully.

For this is the Visual .-tge, its dawn
holds bright promise for good to all men.

—Ol It-

master organization. The duties of such an organ-

ization would be to represent American industry

in its relations with government. It would be much

more capable of impressing government with the

need for certain required action than could any one

person, company, or association.

The .American manufacturer must be willing to

allocate a reasonable portion of his first civilian

goods production to foreign trade channels the

instant this civilian goods rolls off the assembly line.

Now as to government responsibility. There

should be set up in government a unit the prime

responsibility of which would be to act in the in-

terests of .American industry abroad. We had such

an agency in the foreign and domestic commerce

section of the Department of Commerce, and it did

much for business. But it was tossed into the dis-

card when we got our New Deal. I should like to

see such a department back in business, working

tirelessly with .American industry in the interests of

-American industry. Its efforts might well be co-

ordinated with those of the master export associa-

tion I have proposed.

.A rapid resumption of foreign trade requires

that all government controls except possibly price

control on finished products be lifted at the earliest

opportunity.

In addition, if .American industry is to exploit

to the fullest its opportunities for expansion in for-

eign markets, it is necessary that government un-

derwrite or guarantee private loans and credits

abroad. You will recall that after the last war

Britain underwrote all shipments to Russia at, I

think, 6 per cent—net result: millions of profits

and no losses.

It is to be hoped that government will move to

insure security in foreign investments and will take

the steps necessary to guarantee that dividends on

such investments can be returned to the parent

company in this country without undue penalty.

Xow. what abwiil labor? The high wage

scale in this country is in itself not to be feared

except in certain types of industry. Wages are

largely offset by our great volume and mass pro-

duction methods.

We are facing a difficult and dangerous period

lx)th as to the effect of our foreign policies on

business and on the peace of the world. Intelligent

leadership in Washington, plus diligent thinking

and actions on the part of .American business, can

and should help the problems now facing us.

•Tjkcn (roni an addrcti by R. W. Gifford. President. Borg-Warncr
InicrnjiionjI. bcfofc titr Export ManaKcri Club of Chic.igo.
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Pictures in tlie World of Tomorrow
bv Nathan D. Golden. Chief Motion Picture Unit, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

THE COMMERCIAL FILM producing in-

dustry will have its greatest impetus after

this war both at home and abroad; an im-

petus that will surge toward two goals—(1) sell-

ing goods and ideas, and (2) training. This pre-

diction, predicated on the assumption that the in-

dustry will take full advantage of its opportunities,

is based on both the past and the present.

As to the past, motion pictures for many

years have been one of the best selling tools of

American business. That they have earned great

popularity is evidenced by the fact that nearly

every successful company and industry is repre-

sented by films. .And while there is no exact meas-

ure as to the dollars and cents return, it is safe to

say that these motion pictures pay handsome divi-

dends to the indi\'idual firm or trade association

using them in their advertising program.

But apart from such profitable investments, our

manufacturers and business establishments have

reaped untold sales from entertainment films which

have been shown in the four corners of the earth.

Containing no conscious trade propaganda—per-

haps because of this fact—entertainment pictures

have served as silent ambassadors for .•\merican

made goods.

In many instances, too, the very story portrayed

on the screen calls for detailed picturization of the

processes by which commodities are manufactured,

the factory conditions, and the methods of dis-

tribution.

Despite the healthy but indirect influence of the

entertainment picture in bringing industry and its

products to the notice of the public, however, it

still remains the function of the industrial film to

exert direct selling pressure. Only through these

specially produced pictures can the manufacturer

inject the "buy now" note or suggest additional

uses to which his commodity or allied ones can

be put.

Yes, as a consumer selling medium, the indus-

trial motion picture had attained considerable

heights before Pearl Harbor. But what of the pres-

ent? What particular lessons arc to be learned from

the war experience?

Certainly industry as a whole has gained an

enortnous respect for the teaching power of both

the motion picture and the slidefilm during World
War n. In thousands of plants and trade schools

the problem of instructing untold numbers of

skilled and unskilled workers on new methods of

production and on how to use tools and machines

was solved through visu.il training. And this speedy

and effective method of teaching contributed in no

small part to our record achievements in furnishing

our military forces with the necessary weapons and

supplies to fight this war.

Of equal importance in considering the future

potentialities of the industrial motion picture, is

the dramatic effect of training our service men via

films. Through this medium they have become bet-

ter military men in one-third the time previously

required to train soldiers.

Thus the lessons of war are clear. The question

is—How can the industrial motion picture industry

capitalize on them?

Everyone agrees that the transition from war to

peace will tax the ingenuity of American industry

and business to an even greater extent than did

conversion to war. ."^nd the greatest problem lies

not in how to produce the goods of peace but in

how to distribute them and to create a desire for

them in the minds of the public.

It is also generally recognized that if we are to

maintain maximum production and employment

in this country, we shall have to look beyond our

shores and seek markets abroad.

With the blueprint of the task ahead thus traced,

the possibilities of industrial films become apparent.

.Manufacturers and businessmen will not and

should not discard this medium when peace is

finally declared. But it is this writer's opinion that

they and their advertising agencies should expand

their use of motion pictures and do a far more

complete promotional and selling job than before.

.'<p4'i*in<'ally. this postivar plan of action

consists of making a series of fi\e motion pictures

to be supplemented with slidefilms. Four of these

fall in the category of training films, and the fifth

should be a consumer selling film. Here is a brief

outline of each:

Fiim number 1—a training film for shop em-

ployees to teach them how to best use their tools in

turning out their part of the finished product. Thus

greater efficiency at a minimum cost, elimination

ot u'aste. and a better-made product would result.

Film number 2—to teach the sales stafi to know
better the product they are to merchandise, the

sales procedure, and the proper methods of pre-

senting the goods to the retailer.

Film number S—designed for the retailer, giving

him the fine points on selling the product, includ-

ing the proper approach to the consumer and a

thorough background of the merchandise.

Film number 4—a service film, if the product is

NO AGENCY OF COMMUNICATION ha.S

SO much influence as the screen.

I observed this in Russia, China, all of

Asia, everywhere I went. It is an in-

strument of great force antl power,

greater force and power than has al-

ways been recognizeii by the industry

it.self, and it will have a greater influ-

ence than ever in the postwar worlil.

Eric A. Johnston, President

U. S. Chamber of Commerce

one that will eventually require service, such as

radios, automobiles and refrigerators. This film

would teach the service man how to best service

and repair the item.

Film number 5—produced for the consumer, pic-

turing and explaining to him or her why the partic-

ular "mouse trap" is the one to buy.

With such a well-rounded "kit" of films, the

American businessman of tomorrow can combine

the art of ideal salesmanship with complete dem-

onstration. The more complicated the products

oflered, the more useful to the local dealer will be

the visual medium of teaching and selling. His

salesroom is a natural location for the showing of

such films.

But this five-film program won't just happen. It

will take aggressive promotion on the part of com-

mercial film producers to sell the idea to business

and industry. Too, it will be up to the producers

to point out the wisdom of selling-by-films to our

world neighbors.

For example, the fourth and fifth films just de-

scribed are ideal for foreign adaptation. In some

instances, a manufacturer might find it worth his

while to include film number 3 as well. By dub-

bing in the appropriate foreign language, any or

all of these films would be of tremendous assistance

to building and maintaining export markets.

The question arises at this point as to where such

foreign-adapted motion pictures might be shown.

Today nearly every .American Embassy is equip-

ped with facilities for showing 16mm cultural

motion pictures. It is the hope of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce that through

close cooperation with the Department of State

plans can be worked out whereby industrial mo-

tion pictures can also be shown in our embassies.

In this connection, it is important that producers

of such films realize the wisdom of employing

subtle selling methods. In other words, blatant

and tiresome "plugs" for a particular product are

not acceptable in educational films shown in our

schools. The same argument is worthy of considera-

tion in producing motion pictures for group show-

ing in surroundings such as our embassies abroad.

That commercial films designed for foreign

markets are destined to play a big postwar role

is already indicated. British industry, for instance,

is realizing the significance of them. It appreciates

that a well-made motion picture can give the

public a tour of a plant and leave an impression

of considerable value. In fact, it was the British

who first recognized that American-made enter:,

tainment films were changing the saying from

"trade follows the flag" to "trade follows the film."

it is now being proposed that Britain's salesman

in the postwar period should go abroad with reels

of films—in the language of the country to be

reached—and thus do a better selling job.

(Continued on Page Thirty)
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Behind the Scenes in Americans ff artinie Visual Programs

OIAA Motion Picture Division:

Producer of Inter-American Films

IX
less than hve \ears the Office of Inter-American Af-

fairs* has become the hemisphere's leading producer of

inter-American films.

Since August, 1940, when the late President Roosevelt

created the Office of Inter-American Affairs to strengthen

hemisphere defenses and further understanding among the

Americas, a handful of motion picture experts in the

OIAA Motion Picture Division in Washington, New York

and Hollywood has edited and produced more than 450

features and short subjects and hundreds of nevvsreels for

distribution in the 2] American republics.

Top-ranking Alms—on the L'nited Nations' war

effort, on health and sanitation, on commerce and indus-

try, on the peoples and cultures of the other Americas, on

far-reaching programs for inter-American development, on

outstanding hemisphere conferences, personalities and

events—have been literally viewed by millions from Alaska

to .\rgentina.

Exhibited in Rio de Janeiro, Buenos -Aires, Santiago,

Mexico City, Havana: in open clearings in steaming jun-

gles, in the smallest hinterland village, in coundess schools,

libraries and inter-.American centers, these films have been

flown over rugged mountain ranges and carried by mule-

back. They have been cheered in mining towns. Army
camps, seaside resorts.

Everywhere, without exception, OIAA theatrical and

non-theatrical productions have been eagerly awaited—and

enthusiastically received. They have been one of the most

effective ways linking the .\inericas as good friends and

good neighbors.

Under Nelson A. Rockefeller, Assistant Secretary of

State and former Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

and Wallace K. Harrison, present Director of the Office

of Inter-.American Affairs, the OIAA film program has

played a vital role in cementing hemisphere solidarity.

Present head of the OIAA Motion Picture Division is

'Originally called the Olficc ol Ihc CtKirdinalor of Commercial and Culiufai
Rcialiuns Between the .American Republic!, then Office of the Coordinator of In-

ter-American Affairs, and more recently. Office of Intcr-Amcrican Affairs. For
details of the OIAA Motion Picture Program, ice "Films for the .Vmericas.
BfsiNiss SCBEKN. No. 3. 19-45 fPage 19-26).

39-year-old, energetic Francis Alstock, a veteran of 14

crov\ded years in the industry. A graduate of the Univer-

sity of Oregon and later of Harvard University, where he

was awarded a Master's degree in the general field of

economics and administration, Mr. .\lstock has held top

executive posts with RKO Pictures, the John Hay Whitney

organizations, and with the OIA.A.

A(l«'r serving as a research and staff assistant at

Harvard, Mr. Alstock joined RKO in 1931. For the next

five years he filled a number of important posts, including

those of Assistant to the President of RKO and Executive

Vice President of the subsidiary companies.

So well did he perform these manifold tasks—tasks

which involved administrative and analytical work on the

various phases of RKO's vast operations—that he was soon

offered the three-fold position of President, Comptroller

and Director of the John Hay Whitney organizations.

Mr. Whitney—now a Colonel in the Army ,Air Corps

with a distinguished record of service: he was recendy

awarded the Legion of Merit—will be well remembered as

the former President of Pioneer Pictures, Chairman of the

Board of Selznick International Pictures, and as President

of the Museum of Modern An in New York. Before

joining the OIA.A as the first Director of the Motion Pic-

ture Division, Mr. Whitney earned an enviable reputation

as producer of such box office successes as Gone With the

Wind, Becl^y Sharp, Dancing Pirate, and Rebecca.

In 1940 Mr. Rockefeller appointed Mr. Whitney to head

the Motion Picture Division, a position he resigned in

July, 1942, to enter the Air Corps. Mr. Alstock who had

joined the OIAA in October, 1940 as a $l-a-year man and

who had served as Operations Manager succeeded him as

head of the Division.

Thus two highly experienced men, Mr. Whitney and

.Mr. ,\lstock, have guided the OI.AA film program since

its inception. But from the beginning of their compact or-

ganization they surrounded themselves with a small group

of exceedingly capable leaders from industry and govern-

ment. Indeed, the cu- I Continited on Page Thirty-Eight I

FRANCIS ALSTOCK
Director. Motion Picture Division

PHILIP KlilSMAN

Associate Director, OIAA
CHALNCEV O. ROWE

Assistant Director, OIAA

WALLACE K. HARRISON
Director of the Office of
Inter-American Affairs

•^ Wallace K. Harrison, Director

of the Office of Inter-.\merican Af-

fairs, believes that the motion pic-

ture is, in many ways, "the most ef-

fective means of creating better

understanding ' among nations.

In a recent interview in Washing-

ton, Mr. Harrison pointed out that

this understanding can be achieved

"by spreading information from one

nation to another, by showing life as

it affects all people—especially by

reaching those who caimot read and

those who cannot write."

Motion pictures—both theatrical

and non-theatrical—will play an in-

creasingly important role, he feels, in

cementing solidaritv in the war and

postwar.

Under Mr. Harrison's general di-

rection, the .Motion Picture Division

of the OI.AA edits features, short

subjects and hundreds of newsreels

for distribution in the Americas.

To his position as Director of the

Office of Inter-American Affairs, Mr.

Harrison has brought experience in

inter-American affairs. During the

past ten years the tall, Massachusetts-

born executive has frequently visited

the other .Americas in business and

official capacities. He has a close ac-

quaintanceship w'ith the problems of

the sister republics to the South and

counts scores of Central and South

.American leaders as his [x-rsonal

friends.

A keen observer at many hemi-

sphere meetings, he attended the re-

cent Inter-.American Conference on

Problems of War and Peace in Mexi-

co City. Here he studied first-hand

the various joint measures aimed at

lurthcring inter-,American unity and

in raising the standards of living of

all the peoples of the -Americas.

.Mr. Harrison has been associated

with the Office of Intcr-Amcrican Af-

tairs since shortly after its creation

by the late President Roosevelt in

.August, 1940. Under Nelson A. Roc-

kefeller, then Coordinator of Inter-

( Continued on Page Forty-One)
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"WORLD at WAR"

A Navy Newscast

a

• hv It. H. «uosi. lA.. rs>n

and P. A. Wagnor. LI.. IS>R

THE house lights of the huge drill hall were

lowered. Musical fanfare sounded out the

introductory music. The screen was then

illuminated and the public address system boomed

out with the announcement

—

The World at War!

Thus began llie 700(h performance of a

unique news presentation at the Naval Training

Station, Newport, R. I. To date an aggregate

number of over 1,000,000 men have witnessed this

newscast. It is one of the most effective techniques

yet devised for getting war information "across"

to the men of the Navy. It is unique in its sim-

plicity combining as it does some of the elements

of broadcasting and telecasting.

Essentially, lantern slides are the media of this

visual presentation. They are projected from the

booth onto a large 20'x22' screen. Animation is

created through the use of pointers and opaque

paints which are applied direcdy to the glass slides

at the time of projection. A prepared script is read

in synchronization with the slides, the speaker

reading from a platform highlighted by a "spot"

from above.

Pietnros on this page illustrate the steps

m the preparation of the newscast from the time

the war news is gathered by the War Orientation

Officer to the moment when this same news is

thrown onto the screen with attractive and colorful

maps.

Two years of constant experimentation with the

World at War has brought forward some practical

ideas which may contribute substantially to the

field of visual training.

In the audience scene above, approximately 2700

Navy men are seen witnessing an evening per-

formance of the World at War newscast in one of

Drawing the original maps which are pre-

pared for these newscast programs at Newport.

J -

:- -s^

Nearly three thousand sailors watch the Navy's visualized newscast "World at War"

the four big 300-foot drill halls at the Newport,

Rhode Island, training station. The commentator

can be seen in the far distance at the left of the

screen (small semi-circle of light) and above the

huge screen in the center is the projection booth.

How the pointer works "behind the screen
'

is shown in this picture which is fully de-

scribed in the text of this article.

Inside the booth, a three-man crew is busy coordi-

nating the sound effects and slides as the commen-

tator gives an exciting running account of a naval

(OFFICIAL U. S. NAVY PHOTOS]

Skilled airbrush technique blends good color-

ing to highlight important map areas.

attack on the southern shores of Japan.

In picture two, a close-up of the pointer opera-

tion is shown. By using a steel pointer the man
makes direct contact with the glass slide. The

image is thrown on the screen and a skilled oper-

ator can thus trace the course of ships and planes

adding actual movement to an otherwise static

picture.

Tln» lhre«' soenes belwu- show physical

production of the newscast material. The artist is

shown finishing a map of Japan and adjacent areas,

drawn especially for the newscast. From this copy

a 3'X x 4 inch slide is prepared. Color is then ap-

plied by airbrush direcdy on the slide. Startling ef-

fects are obtained by airbrush coloring with many

varying effects obtained by masking off certain por-

tions. Finally, a dress rehearsal takes place each

evening prior to the actual performance. In the pic-

ture below, the officer in charge is giving instruc-

tions to the man at the projector who is to do the

pointing, telling him the exact location of the at-

tack points. The man in the left foreground reaches

for the next slide while a third gives the appro-

priate cues.

The result is a thrilling performance in which

the visualized and narrated performances lend

great interest to an informational program.

Dress rehearsal before each performance helps

make the final newscast an interesting event.

1



>E\* S AND KEME\* S OF THE LATEST MOTION PICTURES AND SLIDEFILMS FOR BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

Industry Reports the Facts Via Films

STOCKHOLDERS ot the U. S. Steel Corpo

ration, at their Annual Meeting at Hobokcn.

X. J., have recently seen something new in a

corporate report, when U. S. Steel presented Behind

the Anniiat Report, a sound motion picture trans-

lating its story for 1944 into a visual presentation

ot its production and the use made ot the funds

which the Corporation received during the year

from its sales. The picture was produced by the

Jam Handy Organization.

The film represents a continuation of a trend in

U. S. Steel's method of reporting to its stockhold

ers which began a few years ago when its annual

report underwent a broad revision in favor of sim

plihcation of the yearly income statement. The

translation of its financial story into simple terms

has been continued, and in this new film the Cor-

poration permits the public to "see" how its funds

are disbursed.

Behind the Annual Heport brings to

life the cold facts and figures which are found in

the written report of U. S. Steel's operations for

1944. The portion of its report devoted to stock

holders' statistics, for instance, is transformed by

this him into a pictorial parade of investors from

all walks of life. In this manner, the film points

out clearly that the owners of the Corporation rep-

resent a cross-section of America and its invested

savings. The story of U. S. Steel's production

achievements is likewise translated from a recita-

tion of figures to a picturization of the use of its

products in the war effort. This method of report-

ing tends to bring home more clearly the enor-

mity of U. S. Steel's production job during the

war. Behind the Annual Report employs animated

graphs to tell the Corporation's financial story. In

• U. S. Steel Reports to .Stockhold-

ers W ilh a Sound Motion Picture

• Good Cooking Schools on Film
.\re Needed Says Home Economist

• .Swift Shows New Color Subject

to Its Huge Employee Family

•Other Film News and Reviews.

Safe Vi'ay to Light Oven is one of many home
safety points stressed in Home Safe Home.
produced by Sarra for National Safety Council.

one sequence, five white-hot steel ingots represent

money the Corporation received for the years 1940

through 1944. By animated division of these ingots,

or columns, a comparative visualization is afforded

of the extent of the various items of cost in each

of these vears.

To explain the disbursement of funds in another

way. the film offers an animated sequence in which

it is shown how each SlOO that came into the Cor-

poration in 1944 was paid out for taxes, labor, pur-

chases and other costs. .Kfter payment of dividends,

only 3c of each $100 received in 1944 remained for

the future needs of the Corporation. Steel is show-

ing the picture to groups of its employes and will

release it later for limited showings.

Cooking .Schools Via Films
Good movie cookmg schools are gready needed.

according to Esther Latzke, director of consumer

service. Armour & Co., in answer to a mail poll

of leading food producers and advertising agencies

conducted by Sawyer-Ferguson-Walker Company.

Chicago newspaper representatives. The question

asked was what views are currently held on news-

paper-sponsored cooking schools. In making her

plea for films. Miss Latzke said the cost would be

lower and added, "I believe the results would be

more educational and less strictly entertaining.

"

Rpdtly Kilowatt to the Screen
• HolUuood Cartoon Producer Walter Lanlz is

making an ediltational short entided Reddy Kil-

lowatt for the Ashton B. Collins advertising agen-

cy of New York City to focus attention on the

value of electricity to consumers. Lantz has sign-

ed Walter Tedey, "Leroy" of The Great Gilder-

sleeve radio program, to represent the voice of

Reddy Killoivatt and also record a song, Reddy

Killowatt Pol^a. George Barclay Hodgkins Jr.,

has been engaged to record voices for the subject

and Jack Mather, radio actor, has also been signed

for a similar purpose.

Lantz produces cartoons for Universal and enters

the commercial field with his production of Reddy.

V. S. Steel's new Annual Report issued in sound and pictures. Good animation shows the facts about company operations.
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5;F. SWIFT ^

^^a^

Motion Pictures for Video
by G. D. Gudebrod

Commercial film Division, N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

-^l^^^

(Above) Good promotion pieces of many
types are being used by Swift & Company for

its new color feature Red Wagon.

(Continued from the previous pcige)

SwiU billows "ICod Wagon"
"k A full year in the making, the new and much-

discussed new Swift & Company motion picture

Red H'jgon has been running before capacity au-

diences of company employees until early in July.

The Swift family, totaling an aiTdience of almost

300,000 persons, will have seen the feature-length

color picture during the past two months since its

unveiling to the press. Picture was contracted to

American Film Center, a Rockefeller-supported re-

search organization which headquarters in New
York City. Although this group is given screen

credit and its director, Donald Slesinger, is also

credited, production was understood to have been

handled by several other sources on West Coast

where most of the filming took place. Rudolph

Carlson, member of the Film Center group, is also

given technical credit.

Picture is a historical opus of the life of Gus-

tavus Franklin Swift, founder of the company.

The press statement credits Eugene Forde with di-

rection; screen play to Francis Farago. A special

original score was written by W. Franke Harling.

Original plan was to produce a picture to carry on

the program of the company's family suggestion

parties. These parties are part of the company's

suggestion plan which encourages employees to sub-

mit ideas concerning the operation of the business.

The making of Red Wagon was itself the re-

sult of a suggestion, though who suggested the in-

volved method of getting the film produced is

anybody's guess.

» * #

Taking its title from the frequency with which

someone enters a hospital, Blue Cross, hospital

insurance plan has completed production of a pro-

motional film callcil Every Tivo Seconds.

» « «

• Keep It Frozen, a new color slidcHlm showing

right and wrong ways of preparing food for stor-

age in home freezers and demonstrating tests of

various wrapping materials, has been completed

by Frigidaire Division of C?encral Motors.

TO BEGIN on a note of harsh realism, every-

one interested in the future of Television as

a commercial medium should realize that no

one today is getting rich on television—rich in any-

thing but experience anyway.

Station time is not selling at a high enough fig-

ure to cover operating expenses. The cash being

paid by sponsors for talent and time today is cer-

tainly not winning enough friends or influencing

enough people to make it anything but an invest-

ment against the future. Advertising agencies are

getting experience—and that's about all. With

television budgets realistically held down in the

light of the small coverage available, whatever

money is available for the film treatment of com-

mercial messages is small indeed. This is merely by

way of setting the economic stage.

Over the past five years, we at N. W. Ayer

have had what is probably an unparalleled oppor-

tunity to work with televised commercial messages.

During those years we have tried virtually every

known way to dramatize clients' commercial mes-

sages—puppets, chalk talks, tip over charts, lantern

slides, straight announcements delivered by person-

able young men, dramatic sketches, and, of course,

various motion picture techniques from animation

to live action. Out of this experience, we have

reached some conclusions which may be of interest

to those who are eyeing television as a possible out-

let for motion picture material.

We think there can be litde doubt that for many

products, motion pictures provide the only logical

answer to the problem of properly dramatizing

commercial messages. Looked at stricdy from an

advertising standpoint, the commercial is the thing.

The commercial is really the only point in sponsor-

ing a television show at all. This portion of the

program must be right—bobbles, fluffs, and acci-

dents (forgivable in the rest of the television pro-

"Live " action is the order of the day when
television goes to a football game.

gram) cannot be tolerated in the commercial mes-

sage. By working with film these last minute vari-

ables can be outlawed. Not all commercials will be

done on film—many of them will be done live.:

But in cases where a product or process cannot be t

brought into the television studio nor the television

camera brought to the product or process, film will

solve the dilemma.

Out of experience with the Adantic Refining

Company's televised football games (over the Phil-

co Station in Philadelphia) plus more recent experi-

ence with Waltham televised time signals and as

yet unreleased programs, we can offer a few hints

which bring film production costs down to tele-

vision's current price level.

It seems obvious, many of the standard ABC's of

film production must be revised. In fact, whole 1

sections of the film alphabet may have to be con-

signed to the cutting room floor. A compromise

will have to be made. But let no one fear to com-

promise, for the film results will still be above live

television results on many counts. How can these

compromises help? Let's look!

Time—studio time and camera crew time—is

cosdy. Some thought should be given by producers

to ways and means of getting television commer-

cials produced speedily—without sacrificing too

much quality. We do not believe this is a contra-

diction in terms. Consideration should be given to

some of these things:

It is common sense that with the small image

which will prevail in most television receivers for

a long time to come, detail will readily be lost.

Therefore, the first cinematic axiom must be

dropped. Long shots and medium long shots will I

be ruled out. For television, medium close, close,

and close-up are going to be au fait. This change

of tactics will simplify (Continued on Page 29)

Films don't muff the commercial. Last minute i

variables are eliminated in pictures.
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(Above) Scenes from the prize-winning traffic safety picture .V Marks the Spot produced by Jam Handy for New Jersey Dept. of Motor Vehicles.

National Safety Awards Honor Ten Pictures

• MOTION PICTURES AND SOUND SLIDEFILMS SHARE 1944 HONORS •

EMPHASIZING THE SIGNIFICANT ROLE
played by films for the education of the

public, workers in industry and the men
and women of our armed forces in the field ot

safety, the National Safety Council sponsors annual

awards for motion pictures and sound slidefilms.

Eight sound motion pictures and two sound

slidefilms have been awarded "Safety Oscars" for

their educational contribution in 1944. The awards

were made by a Committee representing 17 na-

tional organizations. The selections are made an-

nually in the fields of home, traffic, occupational

and general safety.

"The fact that almost three times as many films

were submitted for consideration this year as last

year reflects the growing interest in safety through-

out the nation," said Dr. Mark A. May, director

of the Institute of Human Relations, Yale Uni-

versity, who is chairman of the Motion Picture

Committee.

Awartls in (h«' fu'lds noted were nationwide

in scope. In the field of home safety, the award

went to What Price Happiness, a motion picture

produced for the Newark, N. J. Safety Council.

The outstanding picture in the vitally important

field of traffic safety was X Marlins the Spot, pro-

duced by the Jam Handy Organization for the

New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles. This

picture was praised by the Committee as an "ex-

traordinarily fine picture in every respect."

Four sound motion pictures and a sound slide-

film were honored in the field of occupational

safety. The top honors for a theatrical motion pic-

ture in this group went to Safety Sleuth, a Pete

Smith short subject produced by Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer.

First prize-winner in the occupational safety

field as the best non-theatrical motion picture was

To Live in Darkness, produced for the Training

Film and Motion Picture Branch, Bureau of Aero-

nautics, U. S. Navy. Collaborating with the officers

and men of the Navy in the preparation of this

subject was Carl Dudley, writer and director.

Other award winners getting special honorable

mention in this group were The Art of Climbing,

produced for the New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany (a sound motion picture for training pur-

poses which emphasized safety) and Why Risl^

Your Life? produced by the Great Northern Rail-

way Company. This film was given special men-
tion as the best safety education motion picture for

railroad employes.

Ring Down the Curtain, produced for the Mich-

igan Bell Telephone Company, won first prize as

the best sound slidehlm in the occupational held.

In lln' flj'ld of ^rni'ral safelv. the award

for the best sound slidefilm went to Man-Handled,
produced for the Zurich Insurance Companies by

MacDonald Productions. The Company's long rec-

ord of successful use of films for safety programs
has made an outstanding contribution to this field.

.\mong motion pictures honored in the field of

general safety. Ice Rescue, a film produced by the

Boy Scouts of America won the award as the best

non-theatrical film, while honorable mention went
to A Stitch in Time, a motion picture on farm
safety produced for the Sears Roebuck Foundation
by C. L. Venard, veteran commercial producer.

The National Committee judging these awards,
in addidon to Dr. May of Yale as Chairman, is

composed of representatives of the following or-

ganizations: The American Associauon for Adult
Education, .\merican Association of Motor Vehicle

.Administrators, American -Automobile Association,

.American .Mutual .Alliance, .American Public Health
Association, Association of Safety Council Execu-
tives. .Automotive Safety Foundation, International

Association of Chiefs of Police, Life Insurance As-
sociation of .America, Nadonal Association of Man-
ufacturers, National Conservation Bureau, National

Commission on Safety Education, U. S. Navy De-
partment, U. S. Public Roads Administration. U. S.

War Department, and the National Safety Council.

Scenes from award ceremonies held in Chicago are

pictured in these pages.

Forest E. Long (left) executive manager of

the National Safety Council presents film

award to Neville Pilling, senior executive of

the Zurich Insurance Companies in Chicago.
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Visual Aids to Training

Headliners at the recent aircraft film prevue
were (1 to r) Dr. C. F. Klinefelter, Asst. U. S.

Commissioner of Education, Floyde E. Brooker,
head of the Division of Visual Aids for Train-
ing and John E. P. Morgan.

USOE supervisory executives on the produc-
tion of the Aircraft Work Series were Paul C.

Reed (left) and Albert J. Rosenberg (right)

shown here with Mr. John E. P. Morgan of

the Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce.

Prevue Aircraft Work Films
WITH EXECUTIVES of aircraft manufac-

turing concerns and U. S. airlines in at-

tendance, together with officials of the U. S.

Office of Education and members of the production

and distribution organizations responsible, films in

the important Aircraft Work Series produced for

the Office of Education were previewed in New
York last month.

The showing, which was held in the auditorium

of the Museum of Modern Art, included six of the

thirty-odd motion pictures, with accompanying

lilmstrips, in this series. Pictures were produced by

-\udio Productions, Bray Studios, Pathescope Com-
pany of America, Jam Handy Organization, Ted
Nemeth Studios and Herbert Kerkow. Official dis-

tributor and sponsor of the preview was Castle

Films, Inc.. of New York City, Chicago and San

Francisco.

CJuest speaker of the evening was John E. P.

Morgan, Executive Vice President of the Aeronau-

tical Chamber of Commerce. Films were intro-

duced by Dr. C. F. Klinefelter, Assistant to the

U. S. Commissioner of Education, who explained

the purposes lor which they were made and de-

scribed briefly the background of the agency's

training film activities in the.se war years. Floyde

E. Brooker, Director of the Division of Visual Aids

for War Training of the U. S. Office of Education,

served as informal chairman of the evening. More
than four hundred and fifty visual units, each com-

prising a motion picture, filmstrip and an in-

structor's manual, have been produced under Mr.
Brooker's supervision.

Films shown were primarily in the area of air-

craft maintenance pictures, selected from a group

of fourteen in that field. Titles previewed included

Repairing Structural Tubing; Attaching and Align-

ing Wings; Servicing and Timing Magnetos; The
Airplane Mechanic: Servicing an Airplane and
Periodic Inspection—Airplane. All films are now
available for purchase through the official govern-

ment distributor, Casde Films, and local agents

throughout the country.

The Aircraft Worl^^ series was supervised for the

U. S. Office of Education by Paul Reed and Albert

I. Rosenberg. The series were among the first to be

completed in the entire Office of Education visual

aids program. Cooperation of many aeronautical

engineers, maintenance experts, designers, manu-
facturing and airline executives was enlisted to

make the films the most authoritative and complete

visual reference library thus far produced.

Film executives view aircraft training subjects: (left to right) Eugene W. Castle, President of
Castle Films, Inc., and Castle executives Harry Spiess, Murray Goodman and William B. Laub.

* Ten New Pictures

for Plastics Field

THE LARGEST SERIES of coordmated films

thus far produced on plastics was premiered

on June 12 at a regional meeting of the So-

ciety of the Plastics Industry in New York.

Sponsored by the U. S. Office of Education as

part of its war training program, the ten films are

designed to facilitate the training of new personnel

and the shifting of employes from one type of i

operation to another in the plastics industry.

The series was planned and produced by Caravel

Films in cooperation with the educational com-

mittee of the Society of the Plastics Industry, the i

Plastics Industries Technical Institute, and Mr. H.

J. DuBois, Executive Engineer of the Shaw In-

sulator Company, who acted as technical adviser.

Prior to production. Caravel started a year ago to

make a thorough preliminary survey of the indus- .

try in order to determine the subject matter of the

films. Every step, from outlines and sketches to

the actual photographing was carefully checked

by experts to assure technical accuracy. Photograph-

ing the hundreds of required scenes took place in

and around New York, in the plants of the Shaw
Insulator Company, Tech Art Plastics, Synthane

Corporation, and Irvington Varnish & Insulator

Company.

The first two films provide a general introduc-

tion into the field of plastics. Companies in the

plastics field may use them for employee orienta-

tion and attitude building. Vocational and high

schools, technical schools, colleges, and vocational

guidance bureaus for young people and returning

veterans all will find them of value. In .addition,

they hold considerable interest for the general pub-

lic, which has become plastics-conscious without

appreciating, as yet, what plastics are nor how the

products in plastics which they use every day are

manufactured.

The other eight films in the series fall into the

category of training films.

Prints of the pictures, each of which cost thou-

sands of dollars to produce, will soon be available

to the public at a nominal cost from Castle Films,

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. The longest

picture. No. 2, which runs about 2^ minutes will

cost approximately $30; the remainder will range

in cost from $15 to $25, depending upon their

length. With each film are provided a supple-

mentary silent slide-film and an instruction manual.

Production credit for the series goes to Caravel's '

Alexander Klein, writer, researcher and general

production supervisor; to Roger S. Hall, director

of a number of the films; and to Sidney Owen,
visual aids specialist, U.S.O.E.

.Additional guidance in planning the series was

given by William T. Cruse, Executive Vice-Presi-

dent of the Society of the Plastics Industry and the''

Society's educational committee, of which Horton

Spitzer, Vice-President of the Plaskon Division of

Libby-Owens Glass, was the chairman.

Film No. 1, Origin and Synthesis of Plastics Ma-

terials, shows the synthesizing of two typical plas-

(Continued on page thirty-three)
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U.S.O.E. Unit 466

Running time, 16 minutes.

wmmmmr

i

Synthetic resins are derived from na- Some plastics are compounded to re- Plastics products are produced for a

tural substances. sist acids. great variety of purposes.

U.S.O.E. Unit 467

Running time. 24 minutes.
How do injection presses operate? Thermoplastic material is fed into the The compression method of molding

heating cylinder of the molding press. is widely used.

U.S.O.E. Unit 468
Running time, 11 minutes.

One basic type of mold. Be sure not to "double-shot" the mold Heat and pressure from advancing
cavities. ram plasticize material.

U.S.O.E. Unit 470
Running time. 11 minutes.

The transfer molding setup. Gases escape through a vent. What problems are involved in mold-
ing this piece?

U.S.O.E. Unit 475
Running time, 19 minutes.

Explain why fivo pieces can be ma-
chined at once.

Be sure tho tool is sharp. Feed work fast without crowding.
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JOHN GRIERSON

Government Film Commissioner

The Story of Canada's \alional Film Board

IN establishing a government film organization

and in giving it freedom of action, Canada

has placed herself in the van of those nations

which realize that one of the basic factors in prog-

ress and reconstruction is an informed public opin-

ion. Today the title "The National Film Board of

Canada" on a film is a familiar sight the world

over.

Men. woBin'n and eliildren in the

crowded country school houses of remote Canadian

rural communities: distinguished diplomats gath-

ered at Canadian Embassies in foreign capitals;

war workers in factories who pause durmg the

lunch hour to see industrial films in their plant

cafeterias; Latin American villagers who gather

round the travelling projector to see films on

Canadian nutrition problems explained in their

own language; men and women of the armed

forces acquiring new skills and training for their

return to civil life; all are familiar with National

Film Board films.

Canada's connection with the documentary film

movement has been a long and honorable one,

A New World of Visuals

lies North of the Border

lasting for almost thirty years. It goes back to the

days during and immediately after the last war

when Robert J. Flaherty was working on the now

world famous "Nanook of the North." Already the

Canadian Government, recognizing the value of

films in the promotion of trade relations, had

formed in 1917 the Canadian Government Motion

Picture Bureau. For twenty years this organization,

under the Department of Trade and Commerce,

had a small but regular output of films dealing

with Canada's scenic attractions, wild lite and

natural resources.

However, with the development of public infor-

mation during the thirties, and the growing neces-

sity of countering totalitarian propaganda by stat-

ing the nation's case to her friends abroad and ex-

plaining the Dominion to its own people, the

CJovcrnment of Canada felt that the film medium

could be put to more considered use.

In 1938. the Govornniont invited John

Grierson, head of the G.P.O. Film Unit in Britain,

to come to Canada and make a survey of film pos-

sibilities. As a result of his recommendations the

National Film Act was passed in May 1939, creat-

ing a National Film Board with authority to ad-

\'ise the Government in all its film activities, and

to co-ordinate, under a central body, all the film

needs of the various government departments. In

1941 the Board absorbed the functions of the Mo-
tion Picture Bureau, and in 1943 it took over the

Graphics Division of the Wartime Information

Board. The Film Board is thus concerned now not

only with film production but with film strips, still

photographs, posters and displays. It is, in a word.

the chosen instrument of the Canadian people in

the field of visual information.

Meanwhile Grierson, on his way to Australia to ,

advise the Commonwealth Government on its own

film policy, was called in by Ottawa, after the out-

break of war, to take the position of Government

Film Commissioner and executive head of the i

National Film Board. Grierson is today responsible i

to a Board made up of two Cabinet Ministers, three <

senior civil servants and three members of the pub-

lic chosen for their interest in and knowledge of

the film as a medium of public information, and

is ably assisted by his Deputy Commissioner, Ross

McLean.

John Grierson was already well known as a

pioneer in the documentary film field when he ac-

cepted the Canadian Government's offer. Born in

Perthshire, Scotland, son of the headmaster of a

village school, he served four years in the Royal

Navy during the first world war, went through

Glasgow University on scholarships and later lec-

tured at Durham University. From Durham he

went to the United States on a three year Rocke-

feller Fellowship. He was a frequent contributor

to United States magazines and newspapers, spe-

cializing in the psychology of information and

studying information media. Returning to England

in 1928 he studied the development of educational

and informational films on behalf of his govern-

ment and joined the Empire Marketing Board to

make the first English "documentary" film. Drift-

ers. This was an outstanding success. Other docu-

mentaries followed which have given him a secure

place in the history of film. When the Empire

Marketing Board dissolved he went with Sir

J. ALAN FIEiri

Producer of Catnula (arries On

STANLEY HAWES

Producer, Labor-Management Films

GRAHAM MCINNES

Information Editor

MALCOLM ROSS

Director of Distribution
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Stephen Tallents to the General Post Office as

head of the G.P.O. film unit.

His visit to Canada m 1938 at the invita-

tion of the Canadian Government was not his

first. He was here in the twenties also. He has a

very great belief in Canada and has a way of mak-

ing others share his belief. In January, 1943, Mr.

Grierson accepted appointment as CJeneral Man-

ager of the Wartime Information Board for a year,

and during that period combmed both offices. A
brilliant, well-rounded personality, he makes his

presence felt wherever he goes. Dynamic, provoca-

tive, and persuasive, he is at his best when chal-

lenging people to face the tremendous tasks of edu-

cation and reconstruction. A man of slightly less

than medium build, he has a memorable face with

regular features, a humorous mouth under a some-

what craggy moustache, and eyes that are alive

with human understanding.

Deputy Film Commissioner and executive assis-

tant to John Grierson is Ross McLean. Capable and

self-possessed, he brings a wide background of ex-

perience to his post. .\ Westerner and a Rhodes

scholar, he was private secretary to Rt. Hon. Vin-

>1T ART LEGG

Producer of World In Action

cent Massey, High Commissioner for Canada in

the United Kingdom, until 1938 when he returned

to Canada.

Graduating in 1927 from the University of Mani-

toba he entered Balliol College, Oxford, the same

year on a Rhodes Scholarship. .After winning an-

other scholarship at Oxford and his B.Litt in 1931.

he went to the United States to serve with the

Unemployment Relief Commission of Northern

Illinois. The following year he was appointed na-

tional secretary to the .Association of Canadian

Clubs and was for a time Ottawa correspondent

for such publications as "Saturday Night" and

"The Canadian Forum." He joined the Film Board

shordv after its foundation, in the fall of 1939.

The Film Board is best knonii to the

general public through its theatrical series, Canada

Carries On, World m Action and Les Reportages

World in Action places Canada in relation to tht

global perspectives and the economic and military

stresses of a world at war. Its brilliant editing tech-

nique, which has won wide acclaim, and which

consists in the linking by a powerful and consid-

ered commentary of material from sources all over

the world, is the work of a small group headed by

Stuart Legg. Legg, who came to Canada in 1939,

may fairly claim to have developed a new approach

to the film of information, in which fast and beau-

tifully paced cutting, in counterpoint with a dy-

namic commentary, have brought to sharp focus

the basic issues of our time. Legg is a lean diffi-

dent Cambridge graduate, a philosopher and con-

structive thinker. He has developed masterly tech-

niques in the balancing and contrasting of ideas

and has helped to make the name of the Film

Board known all round the globe with his World

in Action series.

He made his first documentary films while he

was still at Cambridge. In 1932 he joined Grierson

at the Empire Marketing Board and has been with

him ever since—accompanying him to the General

Post Office unit, and later to the Film Centre,

where he edited "World Film News." Later he

became producer for the Strand Film Company

where he remained until 1939. He came to Canada

in March of that year to make two films for the

Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Plan. When
the National Film Board was set up he became one

of the first five members. World in Action, which

is distributed by United Artists Corporation, plays

in over 600 theatres in Canada, upwards of 5,000

in the U. S. and almost 1,000 in Britain. Like

Canada Carries On, it is subsequently seen by non-

theatrical audiences all over the world in 16 milli-

meter form.

Canada Carries On, which plays to over 800



The Story of Canada's

National Film Board

In the pictures: (left) G. S. BAGLEY
(center) Chief of Art Department,
(right) DONALD BUCHANAN (center)

Chief of Displays Division, National

Film Board of Canada.

( Continued from the previous page)

( 1
) that there exist Internationales

based on a common interest in a

specific subject:

(2) that there is more seating accom-

modation outside the theatres

than inside them.

The bright lure of the movie thea-

tre is that of entertainment and vi-

carious wishfulfilment. The drawing

card for the non-theatrical audience

is usually that of seeing a subject in

which they are interested, articulated

on the screen. It may be factory in-

struction or military training, labor-

management relations or art appre-

ciation, housing or community or-

chestras. The film has the power to

leap barriers of race, religion or back-

ground, appealing directly to a com-

mon interest. If you make a film on

stamp collecting—say the history of

the Antigua Penny Puce—it will ap-

peal to stamp collectors all over the

world, irrespective of where the film

was made. At the same time it will

place the country that made the film

squarely before those interested in

stamp collecting. There are interna-

tionales of stamp collectors, engineers,

biologists, social scientists and artists

no less than Internationales of a po-

litical hue. It is to these that the non-

theatrical film largely appeals. And it

can readily be seen that the potential

audience is enormous.

It may at first sight seem unlikely

that there is more seating accommo-

dation outside the theatres than in.

But a 16mm non-inflammable sound

film 30 minutes in length can be

packed into a small can barely a foot

in diameter and weighing less than

two pounds. There is almost no limit

to the places where such a film can

be shown. National Film Board non-

theatrical films, for example, are

shown in rural community halls, in

service clubs, in factories, in trade

union halls, in churches, schools, uni-

versities, to adult education groups,

to scientists' conventions and to serv-

icemen in camps, ships and airfields

both in Canada and overseas. They

do not conflict with the theatrical

entertainment film. They appeal to

specialized groups and are broadly

concerned with education for citizen-

ship.

* • *

The Film Board's non-theatrical

work began with the formation in

1942 of the Rural Circuits. Origin-

ally numbering thirty, these circuits

have since grown to almost a hun-

dred. Each month, approximately

250,000 rural people in every province

"Okay-So it's Colossal! But what's it going to COST me?"
(Have you been uondering. too? We've pre-

pared some hitereiting material on film produc-

tion facts. Just ask for \our copy of "Film
Costs".)

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC.
7510 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois

ROGers Park 50sr.

of Canada see a program of films for

farmers. Some of them had never

seen a film before. Many of them

come in from ten miles around in

sub zero weather to visit the show.

What they see is a balanced pro-

gram: a film on a definite agricul-

tural problem, which may range from

weed control to how to form a Credit

Union; a film which sets their own

effort in perspective against the Cana-

dian and the international scene (usu-

ally a Canada Carries On or World In

Action revised, six months after the-

atrical release, for the slower paced

needs of a rural audience); a sing-

song as an ice breaker; and a cartoon

—usually with a purpose. The field

representative at these showings is

much more than a projectionist. He

must be able to answer questions on

film content and lead a discussion

afterwards.

Out of these programs have come

a series of citizens' forums, some-

times run in conjunction with such

bodies as the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation, Canadian Association for

.\dult Education and Canadian Coun-

cil for Education and Citizenship.

More than 4,000 of these forums have

been initiated during the past two

years, and the influence of the grass

roots, via the Rural Circuits, on the

composition of Film Board programs,

has been considerable.

The Board's Industrial Service

shows to over 250,000 industrial

workers each month, in 1,400 war

plants throughout Can.ada. The

shows are staged in the plant, on

company time, through the co-oper-

ation of labor and management. The

projector is set up right in among

the machinery bays, and the workers

see a half hour program of industrial

incentive films, films on accident pre- .

vention, cartoons, or labor-man.ige-

ment films. More interesting, because

it is more open for adult educational

work, is the Trades Union Circuit,

which shows a film program to about

40,000 Trades Unionists per month.

(Continued on Page Ttventy-Six)
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"Bet v/e built

that baby"

Thrilling movies of our weapons

in action spur workers to greater effort...

RECEIVING little public recognition—
- yet one of the motion picture industry's

highly important contributions— is the

work it docs in cooperation with our armed
forces in the making of "incentive" films . . .

for presentation in war plants and movie
houses.

Important? Yes, and for many reasons. In

good part, production depends on workers'

enthusiasm. In these incentive films they see
their tanks, their planes, their ^uns blaze into
action on the fighting fronts . . . the final

test of their handiwork.
In terms of high-level war production, re-

cruitment of workers, job attendance, the
program of incentive films is measured and
found worthy . . . another contribution of
the movies at war.

ON SCREEN—OFFICIAL U, S. MARINE CORPS FHOTO

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC.. nistrihutnr. Fort Lee. C:hicago, Hollywood

adwerlis.menii by

KODAK testiiying to

the achicvsmwiii ol

the movi.j at wor
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( Continued from Page Twenty-Four)

It was for such audiences—sceptical,

adult, critical—that the "discussion

trailer" technique was developed.

At the end of each film of a con-

troversial nature— and it is hard to

deal with any of the central problems

of our time without being contro-

versial^a study group similar to that

which is actually seeing the film,

comes onto the screen. The basic is-

sues are debated by this film audience

and a chairman sums up the points

which have been raised. He then

turns to the real audience and invites

their cooperation. The lights go up,

and everyone is ready to talk. At-

tached to such films as JJNRRA—In

the Wa\e of the Armies and Wel-

come Soldier (a film on the rehabili-

tation of servicemen) these trailers,

the work of producer Stanley Hawes,

in charge of labor relations films,

have proved most successful. They

have opened up a new technique in

the development of adult education.

Stanley Hawes is now head of the

unit making films on the sociology

of industry. Straight-spoken and sin-

cere, he understands the problems of

industry and can win the interested

co-operation of labor as can few

men. Now a veteran film maker, he

first learned about motion pictures

by doing odd jobs around a film

studio. He has been associated with

the documentary film movement for

over fifteen years, first with the

Birmingham Film Society and later

as a director and producer at Strand

Films. It was here that he first came

into contact with Grierson. He came

to Canada in 1940. His first assign-

ment was the newly launched the-

atrical scries Canada Carries On.

Next he undertook the production

of army training films. Since then

he has been in charge of all films

dealing with labor problems and la-

bor relations. In 1943 he went to

England on a special assignment, to

produce Partners in Production—

a

record of labor-management commit-

tees in Britain. It was Stanley Hawes

who was responsible lor developing

discussion trailers to be a highly ef-

fective technique in promoting debate

among film audiences.

• • •

Besides the regular circuits, non-

theatrical distribution has been great-

ly extended through the co-operation

of local bodies. Volunteer projection

services, provided by Junior Boards ot

Trade and Kiwanis International have

been responsible for thousands ol

showings. Regional Fihn Libraries,

regularly serviced by the Film Board,

provide 16mm films to many rural

and urban communities throughout

Canada. In addition the National

Film Society o[-)erates an extensive

film rental service.

Distribution of all NFB produc-

tions is a big task and requires some-

one with the energy and punch of

thirty-four year old Dr. Malcolm

Ross. As Coordinator of Distribution

his job is to supervise the distribution

of all NFB productions, theatrical

and non-theatrical. So quickly has

this expanded that he is now assisted

by a staff of nearly a hundred. Dis-

tribution includes the rural circuits,

the industrial and trades union cir-

cuits, the preview library and the

organization of community film serv-

ices. In addition to the domestic

field, is that of foreign distribution

and the translation of Canadian films

into the principal languages of the

world including Russian and Chinese.

Malcolm Ross, who comes from the

Maritimes, was a lecturer in English

at the Universities of Indiana and of

Cornell before joining the staff in

1942.

The Photo Ser\ices and Displays

Divisions have grown out of the

Graphics Division of the Wartime In-

formation Board, taken over in 1943.

Chief of the Photo Services Division

since January, 1945, Is Harry Rowed.

.\n experienced still cameraman be-

fore he joined the Board, Rowed has

«'on awards in many salons. As spe-

cial photographer for the Canadian

National Railways and Trans-Canada

.\irlines, he has climbed more moun-

tain peaks and covered more of the

country by air than most people dream

of doing In a lifetime. Born In Wase-

ca, Saskatchewan, he began his career

with the Prince Albert Daily Herald,

later worked with other papers, in-

cluding the Winnipeg Tribune, and

served for seven or eight months as

staff photographer for the Wartime

Information Board, from there com-

ing to the Film Board.

The Display Section, under Donald

W. Buchanan, has been constandy ex-

The next time \o\i are in New York plan to spend an

hour with us.

Films for

IIDISTRY

— for two decades

Let us show you how we apply the newest motion pic-

ture techniques— from animation to three-dimensional

photographv— in creating films for film-wise industrial

organizations that want only the best.

Meet some of our creative men and technicians. See

line of the most Ingenious films ever made, Chrysler's

in Tune With Tomorrow," in stop-motion Technicolor

and 111 three dimensions.

LOUCKS^^NORLING

243 WEST SSTH
MOTION PICTURES

ST. . NEW
SLIDE FILMS

YORK CITY
SINCE 1923

panding. It is responsible for the dis-

plays, photographic exhibits and

posters which are appearing across

Canada in increasing numbers and

are going to countries like France

and the U.S.S.R. carrying their In-

formational message, .\ttached to the

Display Section is the Film Strip

Unit, producing for educational and

training purposes. These film strips

have played an important though

lltde known part in training men
and women for the Armed Services

and they have a real part to play in

the classrooms of the future, both

in their own right, and as an adjunct

to the film.

Closely associated with the Display

Section Is the Art Department, head-

ed by Geoffrey S. Bagley. Bagley be-

gan his career free lancing In London,

England, doing railway posters and

book Illustrations. In 1929 he came

to Canada to see Red Indians and

Cowboys, and was considerably sur-

prised not to see the Rocky Moun-

tains when he sailed up the Saint

Lawrence. In 1932 he became Art

Director of Howard Smith and As-

sociated Companies and held that

post until the end of 1941 when he

joined the art division staff of the

Wartime Information Board until its

transfer to the Film Board.

The Art Department has been oper-

ating for less than two years but

through its posters, displays, wall-

hangers, hlmstrlps, and quantities of

illustration work It has aroused the

Interest of graphic artists not only in

Canada but in Britain and In the

United States. Posters go out each

month for the Film Board's Canada

Carries On and World In Action

series. Wallhangers—such as the in-

dustrial Wallneivs and Canadian Af-

fairs Pictorial—reach a Canadian

audience in the millions.

Working In close liaison with

Production, Distribution, Photo Serv-

ices and Displays is the comparatively

new Information Section headed by

Graham Mclnnes, Information Editor.

Coming to the Board with a wide

reputation in radio and literary cir-

cles In Canada, Mclnnes was active as

a producer before organizing Infor-

mation last autumn. Born In England

and educated in .'\ustralia, he had

gained an insight into Can,idlan

thought since corning to this country

In 1935. He was associated with

Grierson from the early days of the

National Film Board, first as script

writer, later as director, and hnally

as producer, notably of kodachrome ,

films on Can.adian art. As Inform.!-

tlon Editor he is the liaison between

the Film Board and the public and

Is the author of many articles on the

role of the documentary film.

(Continued on Page Forty-Two)
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and a real
\

for YOU, too!
You not only proiit by additional supplies

sell contestants in this great $10,000 ama
movie contest, but in addition you pave
way for vastly increased future business.

The more people in your neighborhood

enter—the more customers you make—and

more raw film and equipment you sell,

just can't lose!

Tie-in to cash-in! Send coupon ior your

tractive 4-color counter display card and supply

of entry blanks. Get behind this contest to-day!

It's a real opportunity ior you!

INTERNATIONAL
THEATRICAL & TELEVISION CORP.
2S WEST 4Sth STREET NEW YORK 19. N. Y.

Branch Oltices Throughout (he United Stales
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AMILESTONE in televised news

coverage was passed last month

when a 23-minute film covering Gen-

eral "Ike" Eisenhower's arrival in

Washington and his speech to Con-

gress were televized eight and a halt

hours later on WNBT in New York.

Byron Productions of Washington

had been commissioned by NBC to

cover the event. The assignment was

in the nature of an experiment gov-

erning the news-covering possibilities

of 16mm film in television.

At 10;00 in the morning, the Gen-

eral's plane came to a stop before a

station wagon containing the Byron

cameramen, and this car remained at

the side of a jeep which bore its fa-

mous passenger down Pennsylvania

Avenue to the Capitol. One man atop

the station wagon took notes, mental-

ly cutting the film as the cameramen

fed their descriptions to him.

At 12:20, when the General entered

the building to speak before a jomt

session of Congress, the exposed film

and the cutter were already en route

to the Eastman laboratory three miles

away. The film was put on the ma-

chine at 12:50, by which time the

cutter had his notes in shape for the

script.

A sound camera covered the speech

itself, and the magazines were on

their way to the Eastman laboratory

shordy after the applause had died

down. All the sound films were in

the laboratory by 1:15.

By 2:40, the silent film was off the

machines, and cutting began in the

Byron studios at 2:55. The sound

film was finished and at the studio

by 3:55. In the preceding hour, the

silent film had been cut and timed to

the second with the script, so that

NBC could prepare the narration to

time with the footage.

Arrangements had been made to fly

the film to New York from the Na-

tional Airport at 4:50. Since the film

was scheduled to leave the studio at

4:15, there was no time to pull the

sound film together. A complete

script was therefore sent with the cut-

ter and the film to New York in or-

der to complete the cutting upon ar-

rival. En route to the airport, a review

was made of last-minute details of

descriptions, and this and all related

data were telephoned to Paul Alley

at NBC in New York. There the

writing of the narration began imme-

diately.

The plane, delayed 20 minutes by

a storm, reached La Guardia Fiekl at

6:45, and at 7:10 the cutler was in

Mr. Alley's ofSce, where the final

phase of cutting, editing and polish-

ing was begun. Music for the silent

portions was selected, narration

worked in, and the sound and silent

28

Capitol Producer s Television Epic

The producer's camera follows General "Ike" Eisenhower

through Washington's cheering throngs for NBC television film.

Television

Plus
. . . Millions of

Good Prospects with

MINUTE MOVIES
If you're all excited about the possibilities

of television as on advertising medium —
you stiould consider these extra values

offered right now by advertising motion

picture shorts:

Minute Movies are available now on

regular schedules in approximately 11,000

of the 17,000 motion picture theatres

in the U. S.

Minute Movies offer you not only sight,

oction, sound, but the fourth dimension

of full, rich colors.

Minute Movies give you undistrocted

audiences who, in darkened theatres,

focus their attention on a huge screen.

Minute Movies enoble you to pre-

select your audiences to fie in with your

distribution wherever you wish and know

positively that you reach them.

Minute Movies ore sold at a reason-

able standard rote per thousand attend-

ance, you poy only for what you receive.

Minute Movies hove been carefully tested

and continuously used by some of this

country's shrewdest notional advertisers.

NATIONAl HEADOUARfERS fOR MINUTE MOVIES

3300 Wrigley Building, Chicago II • 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City 18

him woven into a smooth-flowing

presentation.

At "':30 that evening the story was

televised on WNBTl
According to Byron, such news

coverage by 16mm film is a step for-

ward into a new medium, \\'ith ne%v

problems and techniques. The matter

of timing, the amount of film possible

to process in a given time without

waste, the need for tightness of script

and narration, and the blending of

silent and sound film—such prob-

lems are possible to handle readily by

virtue of the flexibility and versatility

of 16mm film.

The complete job was covered by

six men. The film used was Eastman

Super X Reversal 16mm. The cam-

eras used on the silent film were a

Bell & Howell 70DA and an East-

man special with 200-foot magazines.

At the Capitol, a single system cam-

era made by J. A. Maurer was used.

A mike stand was eliminated since

NBC amplifiers from the radio room

fed Byron amplifiers.

Thus did the historic arrival of

General "Ike" make history in the

field of news dissemination, suggest-

ing a completely different means of

newscasting, which will not compete

with radio, newsreel, or newspaper.

Less than nine hours after its occur-

rence, an important event was tele-

vised from silent and sound film in a

city 233 miles away to an audience

of 10,000 people—under present han-

dicaps. Such an event augurs wide

opportunities, in the peace time to

come, for 16mm film and television.

Television Briefs
One clever utilization of available

film material in television is the ap-

plication of sports films, old and new,

in the DuMont (WABD) produc-

tion, DuMont Focuses Its "ll{e" on

Sports. Featuring Tom and Bill Sla-

ter, the films, specially edited, are

inserted during the running live

sports sessions by these two commen-

tators as a means of illustrating points

under discussion and, better still, of

settling arguments.

A proposal that television retailers

and set manufacturers split the cost

of sustaining programs, comprised

mostly of filmed subjects has been

launched by Ralph B. Austrian, exec-

utive vice-president, RKO Television

Corporation. For example, on the

premise that a series of good come-

dies can be produced for $7500 each,

it would mean that, for every 100,-

000 sets sold annually, 71: cents

could be set aside between manufac-

turers and dealers per program. Thus

the dealer would pay $3.75 per 100

television sets he sold each year.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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Films in Video
I Continued from Page 18)

many things. It will certainly make

for easier viewing on the part of the

public. It should cut down studio

overhead by eliminating many set-ups

per day.

.\s a corollary to this general ap-

proach, we belie\e that television films

will profit by the use of many dolly

and trucking shots. Panning will also

be effective to a greater degree than

in normal films. Such treatment will

make scenes appear to have greater

clarity than they actually possess. This

is because the eye and brain of the

audience will excuse the lack of de-

tail on the screen providing there is

motion. Some study should be given

by producers to the possibility of such

camera treatment cutting down cam-

era crew and study time.

Finally, there is the question of

lighting. The number of man hours

consumed in re-arranging lighting

set-ups between takes in the usual

studio production is sometimes stag-

gering. The television film producer

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

To producers only, we offer

quite a selection of 16 m/m
Kodachrome stork shots. We

also have hundreds of thous-

ands of feet of black and white

35 nim shots.

Need something? Maybe we

have it.

FREDERICK K. ROCKETT
COMPANY

6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollvwond (28) California

8 TO 12 PKR CENT
Vtm .StUM) ,SI.ir)EFILM

SCRIPT W RITERS

All work to be done in Chirago area.

Our present writers know of this

offer. Vi'rite. giving rnmplote details

to —
Box .'.(»

BUSINESS SCREEN
1.57 E. Erie. Chirago 1

1

will most certainly examine this prac-

tice with a view to saving time—and

therefore money. It is common knowl-

edge that television is "like" a print

with a small over-all gamma range.

This plus the fact that a medium
density print is best for television use

would seem to indicate that save for

a few sparingly used scenes, lighting

for television will be rather on the

flat side. Perhaps a standard lighting

set-up can be worked out for each

television film scene so that shooting

can be virtually continuous. This sug-

gestion will probably shock perfec-

tionists, but with the lighting facilities

available to the film studio the results

should, even under such rigorous con-

ditions, be better than live television.

There are other ways in which mo-

tion picture production costs can per-

haps be lowered without too great a

sacrifice in quality. The creators of

television programs, if the program

is to be committed to film, must be

skillful planners themselves. Scenes

must be organized to save editing

time. Set construction must be planned

so as to make every dollar count.

Given a series of thirteen television

programs to be put on film, fore-

thought and careful planning can, we
believe, bring production costs down
to a point where it is economical even

considering today's limited television

audience.

"Appeaser and compromiser" . . .

these have been odious words of late.

But right now, television needs very

badly some motion picture technicians

who will devote a lot of thought to

appeasing and compromising. Tele-

vision needs films— not glamorous,

Hollywood films—but average, work-

aday films designed especially for com-

mercial television and produced on

budgets which fit the economy of a

new advertising medium. Television

IS going to get those films. The pro-

ducers of business films would seem

the logical market place. They already

have the know-how in the film me-

dium. We hope that they will find a

way to scale down production costs to

the television level.

"Red Heart" Televises

What should a sound film com-

mercial for television cost.' For the

program Herkimer Wins the Red

Heart, a three-minute commercial

consisting of 36 cartoons and head-

lines, with narration and musical

background, was developed at a base

cost of $325. The client was John

Morrell & Co., manufacturers of Red

Heart Dog Footl. The commercial

was produced by Henri Hurst &t Mc-

Donald, Chicago, under the supervi-

sion of David Dole, associate radio

director of the agency, and was tele-

vised on WBKB, Chicago.

THEY WERE TRAINED FOR
WAR WITH VISUAL AIDS

Prepare to Train Veterans

with the help of

VISUAL

PRESENTATIONS

Make sure of your rehabilitation shop work

courses by using DISCUSSIONAL 5UDEFILMS

"G.I. Joe" received his military training with the use of slidefllins. Asa

civilian he will expect to train for his postwar job with similar helps. You

can easily adapt the best points from military training lessons to your pres-

ent shop course, and thereby add the many advantages that visual aids

ofFer. When your rehabilitation training presentations are supplemented

with discussional slidefllms, the returning veteran will find himself in familiar

surroundings, thus increasing his ability to grasp and retain the informa-

tion and instruction given. The Jam Handy Organization can help you in

your rehabilitation program with a choice library of discussionol slidefllms

which can be especially adapted to your particular program.

These are only a few of the Kit-Sets

of Discussional Slidefilms available

# Automotive Mechanical Training

# Aircraft Mechanics

# Bench Work

# Machining

• Oxyacetylene Welding

# Safe Practices in Wookworking

# Basic Electricity

• Physics

Ti^JAM HANDY Os^««,.<<<»

The Jam Handy OrganixatJon, 39O0 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich, i 10-DAY TRIAL

j
Jam Handy Krt-Sets

Please send cotolog I , Please s«nd additional information as ' g^^ jgij ^^ g i^,,-

requested below



(Continued from Page Fourteen)

All this indicates that Amer

ican industry must keep its sights

high if it intends to meet competition

in world markets. When properly

employed, the motion picture should

go a long way toward capturing our

share of business in these markets.

Indeed, if this medium achieves suf-

ficient popularity with American

businessmen, it is highly conceivable

that industrial films and film slides

will supplant much of the literature

and bulky samples which were form-

erly sent abroad.

Every psychologist and many busi-

nessmen today recognize the enor-

mous merits of visual selling and

teaching. Impressions through the

eyes are the most vivid and mtense

of the human sensory perceptions.

And the motion picture represents

the supreme climax of such impres-

sions. In close-ups, in slow motion, in

the great varieties of camera angles,

it possesses distinct advantages that

are lacking in other mediums and

methods. These advantages should be

particularly important in our postwar

foreign trade.

Along these lines, F. Burnham

MacLeary of Caravel Films has stres-

sed the bright potentials for visual

education and selling abroad at a re-

cent National Foreign Trade Annual

Convention, in which he cited the

following five groups of films which

could be designed to reach this ob-

jective:

"First, films to help remove lan-

guage barriers." The promotion of

English to non-English speaking peo-

ple as a secondary language through-

out the world is feasible through

motion pictures.

"Second, films to provide the con-

suming generation of American busi-

nessmen with a more practical and

thorough understanding of the geog-

raphy of foreign trade." He described

such films as differing from the usual

travelog type in that they would

emphasize the business organization

of each country, its native skills and

industries, its natural lacks which

must be filled with imports from

other countries, and so on.

"Third, films to create among our

coming generation of customers in

foreign lands a better understanding

and appreciation of the United Slates,

its resources, industries, marketing

methods, its vast strength and its

friendly attitude toward other peo-

ples." Such films, according to Mr.

MacLeary, would be most effective it

shown in the schools and universities

of foreign lands.

"The fourth field of visual educa

tion in foreign trade would be films

to train men who are to be sent

abroad to represent American busi

Picliiies in the World of Tomorrow

ness firms." Here the American sales

representatives would be taught the

habits and customs of the people with

whom they will be doing business.

"The fifth field should be one em-

ploying the greater use of demonstra-

tion films, with sound tracks in

foreign language to convey to the

foreign buyers a clearly understand-

able picture of the company's prod-

ucts and their specific advantage over

competitive items.

"

However, in considering the future

possibilities of using motion pictures

to promote world understanding as

well as trade, it is essential that we

view the over-all goal of lasting peace.

We now know that if we are to pros-

per, our world neighbors must also

enjoy an economically sound condi-

tion. In other words, we as a Nation

must live and trade with the rest of

the world.

On this premise, the showing of

visual education films must be a two-

way proposition. Films selling foreign

merchandise which are made abroad

should be shown in this country.

Through such an interchange

—

American films viewed by our world

neighbors and their films seen by

our people—a better world under-

standing is bound to result.

In the meantime, the youth of our

country must be constandy imbued

with the spirit of world cooperation.

And above all, if the young Amer-

ican of today is to play a proper part

in our economy of the future, he

must have a thorough knowledge of

the resources of his own country.

He must know about our machinery.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiini

iJr-^MMEJF
. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-

MEiVT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

AUDIO pyniKiTioss, m.
630 Ninfh Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

SlIMIUUlMlllIIIUlMlllilllllMlllllUIllllllllIllllM
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factories, manufacturing processes,

business management, consumer re-

quirements, inventive ingenuity,

maintenance of quality, stylization of

merchandise, and the many phases of

mass production and of individual

craftsmanship.

For only by familiarizing himself

with such vital elements in the every-

day workings of our national econ-

omy can he render himself competent

to meet and pass on the major prob-

lems of the present day and of the

years to come. Thus, without the

slightest doubt a knowledge of Amer-

ican industry and commerce should

play a highly important role in the

schooling of our youth. It must form

a part of any rational training for

good citizenship.

The success of the factual motion

picture as a medium for such training

in the past and during the war period

augurs well for the future of the com-

mercial film producing industry. If

it seizes its two-fold opportunities of

producing films that sell goods and

ideas, and that teach, the postwar

outlook appears highly lucrative.

But above and beyond the mone-

tary benefits, the commercial film

producers who keep ever before them

the vision of a healthy economy not

only for ourselves but for our world

neighbors and who employ their

talents in the right direction will be

contributing to the well-being of this

country and the rest of the world.

Selling America Via Films

A venture now being studied by

the State Department, the OWI, the

Office of Inter-American Affairs, and

others is the establishment of a gov-

ernment Information agency to con-

tinuously sell America to the rest of

the world.

Films would be among the ciJ-

tural, educational and scientific mate-

rial that could be placed in the hands

of the foreign offices of the above

agencies. Formation of a private

"overseas council" operating as a non-

profit organization would be spurred

as a means of providing an accurate

picture of America in all types of

media oudets, including motion pic-

tures. This organization could supply

information on America not ordi-

narily available to the coordinated

government agency proposed.

» » »

• Fertile Frontiers, a new 30 minute

16mm. film telling a complete and

instructive story of the agricultural

importance, natural resources and in-

(.lustrial development of Kansas in

lull color is now available for distri-

bution on a nation-wide basis. Film

is recommended for schools, colleges

or adult audiences because of its in-

teresting subject value.

:to
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New Slidefilms
* The Jam Handy Organization,

2900 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.,

has the following training slidefilms

available for general use in industry'

and business: Preparing For The
Future: sound on record slidetilm, for

use in foreman training, explains to

foremen why it is important to de-

velop qualified understudies, 66 in-

dividual teaching pictures.

Xew Men At Home: sound on

record slidefilm, showing foreman's

obligations to the new man on the

job. and how to make him feel at

home from the start, 73 pictures.

Measurements and Measuring—Part

I: for teaching machinists work, dis-

cussion of steel scale, work accuracy,

standard of measurement. 50 pictures.

Part II: micrometer, how it works,

how to read it, vernier scale, gauges,

and gauge blocks, 64 pictures.

Mixing, Using Casein Glue: (air-

craft) contents, keeping casein mix-

ing, checking consistency, preparing

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE mjA

" ^ ... oil
WATER
CUMATE ^-

SCRATCHES /C
HNGER- fi

MARKS

A^
^J TREATMENT
/ LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER
VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
1 30 W. 44th St. 1 80 1 Larchmont, Chicago
New York City 716 N. Labrea. Hollywood

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILL.

presenis

TYPE TITLES
...on celluloid or cardboard ... in

black white or colors for motion

picture and slidefilm producers

"The Knight Way is the Right Way"

16MM & 35MM -"oHon pi^u,. p,o,«tio.

itrvic*. Arranq* club,

ichoo^ church thoxingi, lupp^y •quipmcnt and op«fator».

Full r«ponjibilitY. on«-tim« or 'ong funi in Naw York,

Naw Janay. and Connacticut. Coatinuout proitction and
sound-slida film sarvica. Hava largatt local liif of tha-

«trical outlati for top qualify indurtrlal fHmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.
203 E- :f ST

.
NEW YORK CUT LEi. :-t7ll

joint clamping, wiping off excess

etc., 61 pictures. First Aid: (color

films) soimd on record

—

P.\rt I: The
Body. Muscles, tendons, skin, blood,

skeleton, head, trunk, upper and

lower limbs. 49 pictures. Part II : The

Body. Heart, arteries capillaries, veins,

breathing, nutrition, nervous system,

54 pictures. Eleetricity and the Stor-

age Battery (Automotive) Part I:

fundamentals of electricity, principles

primary and secondary cells, Ohm's

law, parallel connections. 97 pictures.

Electricity and the Storage Battery

(Automotive) P.\rt II: storage bat-

tery of secondary cells, general con-

struction, operation.

Sources of Slidefilms

Industry's need of good sound

slidefilm programs to carry on train-

ing activities is being met by a grow-

ing number of production sources.

While the largest number of pre-

pared programs is available in the field

of safety education, there is also excel-

lent material to be had in super^isory

relations, retail sales training, con-

sumer education ( buv-

manship) and public

health.

Sources of available

sound slidefilms would

include the N'ational

Safety Council, 20 No.

W'acker Drive in Chi-

cago where Dale Nolan

is in charge of visual

activities; the [am Han-

dy Organization. 2900

E. Grand Boulevard.

Detroit; the \'ocafilm

Corporation. 424 Madi-

son Avenue, New York

City; Audivision, Inc..

285 .Madison Avenue,

also in New York City;

Commercial Films, Inc.,

of Cleveland, Ohio; the

Dartnell Corporation,

4660 Ravenswood Ave-

nue, Chicago; and R.

M. McFarland .\ssoci-

ates, 520 N. Michigan

.\ve., Chicago.

Safely Slidefilms

Two sound slidefilms

to aid in the safety

training of lumber in-

dustry workers are avail-

able from the National

Safety Council. They

are Timber and Sawmill

Safety.

Timber provides prac-

tical safety pointers for

men who work in the

woods; Sawmill Safely

shows how mill work-

ers can avoid the simple

mistakes which cause

most sawmill accidents.

Cuts training

me 25% to 40%

For Skilled, Efficient Help...

Train the Illustravox Way

The ONE BEST WAY to train for:

Increased production . . . this scientific training method expands your

output quickly. Improved employee relations . . . tells company

policies OS you want them fold. Introducing new products . . . reaches

all phases of distribution, dramatically and effectively.

"PVLAN NOW to train workmen, vet- ** Field-fesfed and proved before

i erans and salesmen for production the war by leading indiisttial concerns,

and selling jobs the Illustravox way. Illustravox efficiency was further

Because it is the ONE BEST WAY to proved in military training programs,

train scientifically, Illustravox shortens Army and Navy training schedules were

the time needed to teach workers spe- ailfrom as much assix months U) six weeks!

cial skills. Double exposure (eye plus

ear) assures quicker learning and greater

retention value. In selling and distribu-

tion, too, Illustravox can help people

do a better job.

if -k Portable and inexpensive,

Illustravox sound slidefilm

projectors use records and

slidefilm to present your per-

fected training message in

* * Most efFective, least expensive,

dramatic, yet accurate to smallest

details, the Illustravox is ideal for

all types of training. Over 75^6 of

all sound slidefilm instruments now

in use are Illustravox.

* *• * Illustravox trains efficiently . .

:

always tells a uniform story . . .presents

your message the ONE BEST WAY.

uarn attention-arresting pictures For further information on how you can

and spoken words. Simple to produce, best utilize Illustravox in solving your

easy to ope'-ate and economically du- training and educational problems write

plicated for mass distribu- ^^-^^^^ today to The Magnavox

tion, Illustravox messages ^m ^^ ^^ Company, Illustravox

are effective in all types of ^M ///''fra^'^^^ Division, Dept. BS-6,

training and selling. ^^^^-mJ^ Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

Illustravox
0:V.SION OF THE Iwl CICI n QVOX COMPANY • FT. WAYNE

LIST YOUR INDUSTKIVI TRAIMNG FILMS IN THESE P.\GES

Does your company offer pood visual training materials for sale, rental

or free dislribulion? Then list it in the pages of .\mericas outstanding

reference .source of these materials. Send to Reader Service Bureau. BUSI-

NESS Screen Magazine. 157 F.. F.rie. Chicaao 1 1 1 i.
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The Modern Coal Burning Steuni

Locomotive, 3 new 16 mm. motion

picture in color, which tells the fas-

cinating story o£ modern coal burning

locomotives as they are built in the

Norfolk and Western shops at Roa-

noke, ^'a., and operated over the rail-

way system, has been produced by

the railroad.

The twenty-five minute film,

which opens with a map showing

the extent of the Norfolk and West-

ern system, shows various steps in

the construction of the locomotives,

from scrap steel being melted in the

foundry of Roanoke shops, through

to completed engines ready for oper-

ation.

T/ie Modern Coal Burning Steam

Locomotive will be shown to civic

clubs, schools, colleges, engineering

and mechanical groups and similar

organizations. The motion picture

was produced under the supervision

of the Motive Power department of

the Norfolk and Western. It was

shot by Bryan Beard and Frank Ra-

der, members of the railway's photo-

graphic laboratory.

* # «

Owens-Illinois Prodiires New
Container Film in Color

"^ Glassing in Duraglas Containers,

a 16 mm. sound film in technicolor,

produced by the Owens-Illinois Glass

Company, which shows a cross sec-

tion of many typical food processing

and packaging operations, is now
available for advanced booking, rep-

resentatives of the company have an-

nounced. The film requires 28 min-

utes for showing.

Glassing w Duraglas Containers

is the story of modern container en-

gineering and design combined with

efficient food and package handling

techniques told in pictures. The film

shows a wide variety of products

such as coffee, baby food, fruits,

vegetables and other items which are

being packed in gla.ss speedily and

economically by means of modern

high-speed equipment.

The film has been shown in recent

months throughout the country to

packers, representatives of the press

and other groups and has met with

favorable responses.

* * #

<Jhi('upi Kelailer Shows an
Infant Kduration Series

Young mothers and expectant

mothers are receiving an "indoctrina-

tion course" in baby care via colored

pictures at the Henry C. Lyllon & (x).

"Baby Development Clinic" in the in-

fants' wear section of The Hub store

in Chicago. The film, accomfianird

by a running commentary by lilsic

Fuchs, R.N., is being shown with .i

Bell & Howell 16-mm projector.

New Films for Business & Education

Audience in infants' wear section of The Hub store in Chicago witness-

ing motion picture on child care. Elsie Fuchs, R.N., is delivering com-

mentary for 16-mm. color picture shown with Bell & Howell projector.

THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, INCORPORATED
580 Fifth Avenue • New York 19, N. Y.

Producers of

Motion Pictures, Film Strips.

Visual Presentations for

Government Agencies and

National Industrial Accounts

Miss Fuchs is projectionist as well as

lecturer.

The clinic is being conducted by

the Baby Development Clinic, Mer-

chandise Mart, Chicago, which stages

similar lecture courses for infants'

wear sections of department stores

throughout the country. The film

being used was produced by the Baby

Development Clinic to show methods

of child feeding, bathing, dressing

and care, at different ages.

In addition to presenting the films

for mothers, The Baby De\elopment

Clinic has several reels for instruc-

tional purposes designed for sales

people in the infants' wear depart-

ments of stores staging clinics. While

present films are silent productions,

the company plans to produce sound-

on-film 16-mm. pictures for both con-

sumers and salespeople after the

war, Mrs. H. D. Nusbaum, director,

has announced.

* # *

Northwestern University

Produces Lip-Reading Film

"^ .\ technicolor motion picture film-

ed on the Northwestern University

campus soon will be developed into

the first standardized test ever made

for measuring lip-reading ability—

a

test gready needed for aiding the

deaf and hard-of-hearing to overcome

their handicap.

Sponsored by the School of Speech

of Northwestern University, the test

is being developed by Dr. Harold

Westlake and Jean Udey of the

school's Speech and Hearing clinic.

It will aid the study and development

of lip-reading and will provide a

means for accurate evaluation of

methods of teaching it.

The silent technicolor movie is of

one hour's duration during which the

persons taking the test write down

the words and sentences they recog-

nize through lip-reading. The movie,

which was completed several weeks

ago, already has been used to test

nearly 1000 persons with impaired

hearing in schools and clinics in Chi-

cago, New York, Philadelphia and

other cities.

The test scores of these persons are

being tabulated and studied at the

clinic as a basis for a standardized

rating scale for the test. In addition,

about 400 persons with normal hear-

ing have been tested and their scores

will be compared with the others to

determine how much lip-reading is

"natural" and how much is learned.

The movie is composed of three
'

parts, the first two showing a pretty

Northwestern graduate student pro-

nouncing words, then sentences. The

third part consists of several short,

one-act dramas in which the setting

and action serve as hints to what is

being said.
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Plastics Films
( Continued from Page 20)

tics, one thermosetting and one ther-

moplastic, and indicates the basic

types of processes involved in syn-

thesizing all plastics. Trees and plants

in infinite varieties, as examples of

natural syntheses, are compared with

the synthesis of plastics by man. .-Vni-

mation and laboratory-scale demon-
strations are used to show the proces-

ses clearly, and a view of resin ket-

tles in a plant illustrates the large-

scale basis of commercial production.

The thermosetting plastic is then

shown in animation being molded

into a radio cabinet, the thermoplastic

extruded as sheeting to be cut into a

transparent dial face.

Thus the two basic categories of

plastics—thermosetting and thermo-

plastic—are embodied in one con-

sumer product, a radio. It is subject-

ed to flame to show their essential

property.

A few analogies are also shown to

clarify the terms. The film then

closes with an extended sequence of

shots of many types of plastics prod-

ucts in use, in order to illustrate the

variety of properties possessed by

plastics materials and to point out

that new products are forthcoming.

Film Xo. 2, Methods of Processing

Plastics Materials, shows in high-

light form the many ways in which

plastics materials can be manufac-

tured into plastics products, includ-

ing: compression, transfer and injec-

tion molding, extrusion, laminating,

machining and finishing. The basic

steps and processes involved are cov-

ered in each case, as well as the uses

of the particular manufacturing

method. Thus, compression molding

is explained for use of articles whose
shape is relatively simple. The uses

and advantages of preforming and
preheating arc given.

The other manufacturing methods
are similarly dealt with. In laminat-

ing, both sheets, and rods and tubes

arc covered. Milling, sawing, turning,

boring and grinding are some of the

machining operations shown. The
section on the finishing of molded
articles includes drum-sanding, re-

lapping inserts, filing and buffing.

Thus the first two films provide

an overall orientation in the field of

plastics that will unquestionably find

a wide audience.

In the eight job-training films, an

overall view of the job is first pro-

vided, after which the specific steps

are shown in great detail. A sum-
mary of shots at the end leaves a

clear, unified impression.

Films N'o. 3 and No. 4 cover the

compression molding of a simple

piece which involves no inserts. The
basic points covered include: the

importance of accurately weighing

the charges, if powder is used; pre-

heating preforms for the exact pre-

scribed period: not mixing different

molding powders; thoroughly clean-

ing the mold halves and not scratch-

ing the surfaces; closing the mold
gradually; allowing the correct curing

time, and using cooling fixtures im-

mediately, when required. The end-

results of incorrect practices are

shown graphically in animation and

by actual shots. The importance of a

coordinated sequence of operations

for the mamtenance of a high pro-

duction rate is also illustrated and

emphasized.

The same basic technique is used

in the other six films: No. 5, transfer

molding of parts with inserts; No. 6,

semi-automatic and hand molding of

intricate parts; No. 7, injection molii

ing and setting up of the press; No.

8, cleaning and servicing an injection

press; No. 9, finishing of molded

pieces including band-sawing, drum-
sanding, retapping inserts, hand

filing and scraping, buffing, wiping,

polishing and tumbling; and No. 10.

machining of laminated plastics, in-

cluding circular sawing, milling,

boring, and turning. In each

film, precautions are covered as well

as operational steps, the production

and training problems of plastics

executives and foremen having dv

tcrmined the emphasis.

The Midwest premier of this

important scries of training films was
held in Chicago in July under the

auspices of the Society of the Plastics

Industry, (amcs T. Fly was the prin-

cipal dinner speaker. A premier on

the Pacific Coast will follow.

If Your SCREENS Could Tell You

fWhat They Go Through!

Portable screens in industrial ser\ ice have to take a lot of

punishment. Da-Lite Challenger screens have proved in war

plants, schools and in the Armed forces that they have the

extra stamina needed for industrial service. Their pat-

ented automatic-locking feature at correct picture pro-

portions prevents tearing fabric from roller in setting up
screen or adjusting tlie height.

For brilliance, clarity and long service, choose a Da-Lite

._, Glass-Beaded Screen in the con-

venient Challenger tripod moiuit-

ing! Ask your dealer to show you

the sturdily built Da-Lite Chal-

lenger Screen. The Challenger is

one of many styles in the Da-Lite

line which includes models, sizes

and surfaces for every projection

requirement. Descriptive litera-

ttne sent on request.

DA-LITE CHALLENGER
Sturdily builr; steel sfompinos in-
steod of costinQS; handle mounted
on speciol bracket encompossino
cose; bright metal ports ore ploted
for greater reststonce to rust and

Reg

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.
2711-23 No. Crawford Ave., Chicago 39, Ml.
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SOMETHING

3^poM"^^
IS MISSING...!

AND TOO OFTEN IT'S A
first rate PROJECTION SCREEN

No matter how much thought, time and money
you spend in the production of motion pictures

and slide films— no matter how efficient your

proiection equipment— the final factor that

determines the quality of >'our projeaed pic-

tures is the screen you use. You will be aston-

ished at how much belter nil pictures look when
projected on the impro\ed Radiant Hy-Flect'

Glass Beaded Screen Surface. Investigate

Radiant Screens today!

Radiant offen a coniflele

line of screens for all your

needs— including a wide

range of wall, table, and

wall & ceiling models in

sizes 22" X 30" to 30 feel

X 20 feet and larger.

\\\>I/A/

RADIANT
BITTER SCREENS (OR BETTER PROJECTION

Radiant Manufacturing Corp.

1194 W. Superior St., Chicago 22

PICTURES of the Month
< Continued jrotyi Pages Seventeen and Eighteen )

* Due for early showing to Manhattan advertising

and media executives is a 40-minute $150,000 Es-

quire, Inc.—sponsored production, The Battle For

America, which producer-pubhsher David \.

Smart hopes will dramatize for the entire adver-

tising profession the challenge to responsibility in

building a sound and dynamic postwar prosperity.

Though it is being credited as the most elabor-

ated media-sponsored film to date, shot partially

on location and partially on the set and including

dramatic sequences in which a score of industries

and firms supplied props, locale and talent. Smart

admits that the $150,000 figure is what it "would

have cost in Hollywood" without industry cooper-

ation.

Ten months in the making. The Battle For

America will have a series of major city road-

shows.

Pathfiiifler Produces Home Town, U.S.A.

^Home Toii'n, U. S. A., produced by R.K.O.-

Pathe News for Pathfinder magazine is a current

media-sponsored film already in use. Telling the

story of Medina, a 4,500-poulation town in north-

ern Ohio, production points up the value of the

small town market, indicating that towns with a

population of less than 25,000 account for 50,000,-

000 U. S. citizens. Medina's retail merchants and

other businessmen cooperated to provide complete

merchandising information on the movement of

branded and unbranded products over a six-month

period.

.'\s part of its promotion. Pathfinder is publish-

ing an idea bulletin offering business-getting ideas

to retailers, 200,000 of whom are receiving the

publication.

Sleel Reports 4-^ Million Audience
* Nearly four and one-half million people viewed

films produced by United States Steel during 1944,

Smithsonian In^liliilion Receives Original
DeVr>' Portable Projector for Exhibition

This scene is taken from a new 35 mm sound slide

training film Tommy For\ and His Fountaineers.

Designed to teach the fundamentals of food and

fountain service, the film deals with the importance

of careful grooming, the mechanics of good service,

correct use of the cash register, proper customer

approach, and the prevention of behind-thc-counter

accidents. A new feature, never before used in

civilian training, is the Photo Quiz, an effective aid

to the instructor in promoting group discussion. Re-

leased by the Visual Training Division, SYN-
DICATE STORE MERCHANDISER, 79 Madi-

son Avenue, New York 16, New York.

In the DeVry home in Chicago, Mrs. Ida DeVry,
widow of the late Dr. Herman A. DeVr>-, with her
sons, William C. DeVry and E. B. DeVry, present
company executives, make final inspection of the
original DeVr)- portable projector before it goes to

the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C.

it has been announced by the company.

Theatrical distribution of the wartime film. To
Each Other, accounted for sixty percent of this

total, and the balance of showings were made
through the corporation's six distribution centers,

subsidiary companies and outside agencies. The
distribution centers hit a new yearly record by

showing their films to a million and a quarter

people.

The two wartime films of U. S. Steel, To Each

Other and Steel for Victory, depicting the conver-

sion and expansion activities of corporation sub-

sidiaries had been seen by over 12,600,000 people up

to the first of the year. Many of the corporation

films were created for wartime training and close

to one million persons in war-training classes in

industry and goxernment service have seen these

films.

Several of the films are available in foreign lan-

guages, and the foreign distribution accounted for

showings to nearly 350,000 people outside the

United States in 1944.

Film on The Manufacture of Dies
"* Titled The Manttfticturc of Dies, a new Al-

legheny Ludlum Steel Corporation 16mm. sound

and color film, running time 10 minutes, has been

announced and is available for use upon request.

It describes the manufacture of lamination dies

trom Huron, High Carbon-High Chromium die

steel. The new film supplements others already
,

available covering stainless, tool, and electrical

steels. .Address Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corpora-

tion, Br.ickenridge, Pa.
« * *

General Baking Company's Bond bread will get

film advertising in a new series of productions,

some of them in color, completed by Motion Pic-

ture Advertising Service, New Orleans, for mid-

western and southern distribution. Producer has

also completed a film for Coronet magazine, based

on a coming "Quiz Crime" article, and slated for

national release.
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Industry Personalities in the News

FOLSO^I HEADS RCA
MCTOR DIVISION

Frank M. Folsom, who has been

\'ice President in charge of RCA
Victor Division since January 1944,

today was elected Executive Vice

President in charge of RCA Victor

Division, it was announced by Briga-

dier General David SarnoS, President

of the Radio Corporation of America,

following the meeting of the Board

of Directors. At the same time John

G. Wilson was elected Operating

Vice President of RCA \'ictor Divi-

sion.

Mr. Folsom joined the RCA after

serving in Washington as Chief of

the Procurement Branch of the Navy

Department. In addition to being in

charge of RC.\'s manufacturing divi-

sion, he is a Director of RC.\, and

of the National Broadcasting Com-

panv. Before entering government

service, Mr. Folsom was Vice Presi-

dent in charge of Merchandise and a

Director of Montgomery Ward & Co.

Visual Training Staff Notes

RoBtRT H. Plew, formerly with

LIFE Magazine on special assign-

ments, and for five years a specialist

in aerial photography, has become a

member of the stafi of Visual Train-

ing Corporation, Detroit, in charge

of the production of slidefilms.

Immediately Mr. Plew comes from

the Jam Handy Organization, and

attended the Univeristy of Michigan

and Wayne University. He was also

for seven years in the U. S. Maritime

Service.

James F. Jackson, previously a tech-

nical writer, has been promoted to an

executive position m the company.

NEW CHICAGO STUDIO
EXErUTI\T,

H. A. Spanuth. well-known in (Ihicapo

indu%try circles, is the new executi\c

head ai the recently opened Film
Studios of Chicago. Firm will special-

ize in films for women's audiences.

McCLELLANT> JOINS MCTOR
^ A. J. McClelland, widely known

for his work with schools in develop-

ing large visual educational pro-

grams, has been appointed director of

educational sales for the Victor Ani-

matograph Corporation, Davenport,

Iowa, a major producer of 16 mm
motion picture projectors, cameras

and allied equipment, it has been an-

nounced by S. G. Rose, vice president

of the corporation. Mr. McClelland

resigned from his connection with

the Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,

Inc., recendy to join Victor.

In 1937 Mr. McClelland became

the first district manager for Erpi

Classroom Films. At that time few

schools owned teaching films, and his

work in the iield is credited with

making a material contribution to the

growth of this medium of education.

Prior to joining Erpi Mr. McClel-

land was engaged in school work,

serving as a teacher, high school prin-

cipal and superintendent. He had his

professional training in State Teach-

ers College and the University of Ok-

lahoma and summer work at the

University of Chicago. For the past

year he has been a member of the

board of the National Association of

\'isual Equipment Dealers.

With the Victor corporation he will

devote his time to the educational

field and give assistance to dealers in

the Midwestern area. .Mr. McClelland

is especially known for his planning

and consultant services. His head-

quarters are the Victor offices in Chi-

cago at 188 West Randolph Street.

Radian! Lamp Names Fortlham

Harrv L. Fordham has been ap-

pointed midwest district manager by

the Radiant Lamp Corporation, New-

ark, N. J., manufacturers of concen-

trated filament lamps. Mr. Fordham

was with (Jeneral Electric Supply Co.

for nine years as district supervisor

of the lamp department. His head-

quarters will be at the Radiant Lamp
Corporation's new offices at 612 No.

Michigan Ave. in Chicago.

People Who Alake Headlines

Hkrblrt E. HAM.vitRToN has been

named Visual Training Corporation's

(Detroit) production manager in

charge of sound and silent slidefilms

and related printed materials.

Screen Adettes New Manager

Olive McKay has resigned as

manager of the San Francisco office

of Screen Adettes, Inc. She will be

replaced by Marun Schimaker, for-

merly Manager of Films Incorpo-

rated Atlanta Exchange.

DIRECT

POINT
The value of SLIDE FILMS for quick

and efficient training of personnel has

been proved by our ARMED FORCES.

In cooperation with the U.S. NAVY v>re have

developed a NEWSLIDEFILM TECHNIQUE.

With this NEW TECHNIQUE any
subject, however technical, can be

clearly explained in simple words and

pictures. ..DIRECT and to the POINT.

AHTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFILM
I NCORPORATED

35 WEST 45 STREET NEW YORK CITY
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if Facilities ol the two major media

of audio-visual education, television

and educational films, will be com-

bined in a series of four experimental

telecasts under the joint auspices of

CBS Television and Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films to probe the poten-

tialities of nationwide dissemination

of education and culture through the

combination of the two devices.

First program in the experimental

series will be telecast from 8:15 to

8:45 p.m. (Eastern War Time) over

Station WCBW, New York, on Tues-

day, August 7, with a group of sev-

eral of the nation's most prominent

educators and leading figures in gov-

ernment, agriculture and industry in

attendance at the studios. The re-

maining three programs will be pre-

sented before October 1

.

CBS and Britannica Films are con-

ducting the experiment with a view to

programming a regular television-

film educational series this Fall and

Winter over WCBW if the combina-

tion of the two media under condi-

tions of high-quality, professional

programming is as successful as an-

ticipated, Worthington Miner, man-

ager of CBS Television, announced.

Dr. V. C. Arnspiger, vice president

and director of research, and Dr.

Miller McClintock. consultant in edu-

cation to the Britannica film com-

pany, and their staffs are collaborat-

ing w^ith CBS Television officers and

producers in the preparation of the

series. Britannica is the largest pro-

ducer of classroom teaching films in

America.

Program number one in the experi-

mental group will combine a Britan-

nica film on agricultural techniques

through the centuries with a script

for live performers prepared by Ru-

dolph Bretz of the WCBW staff and

Edward StashofI of the New York

City Board of Education radio pro-

gram staff and writer-producer at

WNYE, the city's educational FM
station. Mr. StashofI has been retained

by CBS for the Summer to assist in

preparing the film scries. Entitled

"Hunger Takes No Holiday," the

production will be directed by Mr.

Miner.

In a five-minute introductory pro-

gram, to be telecast from 8:10 to 8:15

p.m., Tuesday, Dr. Arnspiger of Bri-

tannica films will conduct a round-

table discussion on the significance of

the new series as a precursor of wh;it

eventually, with further dcvelopmcnl

of television techniques and the wide

.spread distribution receivers, may be

a most important contribution to cdu

cation in the home.

"While the use of educational films

by television cannot compete wiih

their scientific use as classroom aids

because they can neither be employcii

Britannica's Films to Television

on a curriculum basis nor be used in

the necessarily intensive and repeti-

tive way in which they are employed

by schools, both the Britannica and

CBS officers believe that they should

have wide acceptance and value as a

general educational stimulant," Dr.

McClintock said.

With the premiere of the series

will also be a new approach to the

use of film in television. In the pro-

grams, Britannica's films will be in-

terwoven throughout the live dra-

matic sequences so that the films will

flow out of the dramas as visualiza-

tions of the dialogue. The aim of

this experiment is to create a unified

impression and lend to the largely

factual material of the films a dra-

matic and emotional quality that will

relate them to modern problems and

give them the impact of urgency and

immediacy.

"In initially considering this series

of programs," Mr. Miner said, "it

was our design to avoid the heavier

aspects of the academic approach, not

only in the selection of the subjects

to be covered, but in the method of

their presentation.

"Approaching the series with this

in mind, we found that the Encyclo-

p.aedia Britannica Films were splen-

didly adapted to our particular needs.

They not alone carried the authority

of a sound academic standard, but

were so well conceived from the point

of view of effective presentation, that

MOTION PICTURES

The Springer organization has

gained varied experience in die

techniques of motion picture pro-

duction by producing films for

the Ford Motor Company, U. S.

Rubber Company, Western Elec-

tric Company, and five Govern-

ment departments.

SLIDE FILMS

The Springer organization has

been found proficient in the

special techniques of slide film

production by the General Elec-

tric Company, Ford Motor Com-

pany, U. S. Navy, and several

other important users of this

effective visual medium.

ANIMATION AND MODELS
The Springer organization has

specialized in the involved fields

of both cell and model animation

during the past four years. In th.ii

period, more than one hundred

full reels of animated film have

rolled from the animation

cameras.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FtSHER BUILDING 3S WEST 45lh STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN NEW YORK, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES . ANIMATION . SLIDE FILMS

many of them htted, almost without

effort, into the dramatic patterns we
had designed. We are hopeful that

out of this collaboration will evolve a

quite new and more vigorous style

in the realm of visual education."

Television Briefs

Envisioning the day when televi-

sion will be a medium of effective

classroom instruction, the Chicago

Board of Education has inaugurated

a weekly half-hour program consist-

ing of both entertainment by talented

students and public relations material

developed and presented by various

departments in the school system.

This important step is in the ex-

perimental stage, an arrangement

having been made among the Bala-

ban & Katz station WBKW, the

Board of Education, and the Admiral

Corp., Chicago, makers of radio and

television sets. The knowledge gained

will provide a basis of experience for

future programming of educational

matter.

Video Film Time Gains

Some idea of the current percent-

age of film time as compared with

live shows being utilized by major

television stations may be gathered

from the following data noted during

a recent month:

WNBT ( NBC) New York

35 live hours— 8 film hours

WCBW (CBS) New York

15 live hours— 5 film hours

WPTZ(l^hilco)PhiIa.

24 film hours

WRGB (GE) Schenectady

15 live hours— 13 film hours

RCA Televises Bryan Films

RC.\-Victor is telecasting exclu-

sively the Julien Bryan Movies, Small

Town, U.S..I. over WNBT in a Fri-

day night series on RCA-Victor's

"The World in Your Home" pro-

gram. Bryan, one of the nation's most

distinguished cameramen, narrates

his own films, none of which have

been released before in .America.

Gipson's Sequel Arliele

Henry Clay Gipson, general man-

ager of Springer Pictures, New York,

whose article "Television, A Postwar

Market for the Producer," appeared

in Business Screen, No. 8, 1944, pre-

sented a sequel to his main thesis in

the May issue of Television. In it

the author stressed his conviction -

that, because of television's limited

iKtwork facilities in the near future,

It will be economical for the indus-

try to use appropriate films on select-

ed svibiects for some time to come.

Editor's \'olc: Other news and arti-

cles on Telefision appear on Pages

IS and iV.
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Ilie Film Library

•k As a unit part of the $10,000 Ama-

teur Movie Contest, International

Theatrical and Television Corp. will

offer a five hundred dollar prize to

the photographic dealer from whom
the first prize winning contestant

purchases his equipment. The entry

coupon which every contestant w^ill

use, will supply a blank for the filling

in of the name and address of his

own dealer.

Counter display cards, window-

cards, and the like will be supplied

to e\ery photographic outlet in the

country, as will pamphlets containing

For Umm. Film—400 to 2000' Reels

FIBERBILT Cases are approved for

Service by the Armed Foreej. for ship-

ping of 16mm, fi'm.

FIberbjIt Cases

this

COMPLETE
Visual Education Service

in

Northern California and Nevada

for

Schools, Industry,

Churches, Club Groups, Etc.

Consultation • Equipment

Service

CARROLL W. RICE
19 Estrella Ave. • Plednnont

Oakland 1 1 , California

contest rules and regulations, and

general informative material.

The five hundred dollar prize is

not the sole benefit which the dealer

will get through the contest. This

contest will be an incentive to his cus-

tomers to purchase everything from

projectors to splicers to tripods.

Pictorial's America Series

A renewal contract has been signed

with RKO Radio Pictures, Inc. for

the distribution in 16 mm of RKO
Pathe's outstanding series of 2 reel

documentary films. This Is America,

bv Pictorial Films Inc. of New York.

Offering unusual material for edu-

cational film libraries, schools and

colleges, the new program consists

of 13 subjects of various phases of

.\merican life. Sailors All, Letter to a

Hero, New Prisons—New Men,

Mail Call, News Front, Aircraft Car-

rier, Viva Mexico, Hot Money, They

Fight Again, Rockefeller Center,

Brazil Today, That They May Life,

Navy Yard, are the titles of the new

films making twenty-six subjects in

the complete This Is America set, to

date.

Pictorial Films will announce a

new policy in distributing this series

shortly.

Report prom Burma in I6nini

.\ vivid report on the jungle war

in Burma showing British, Indian

and African troops of the 14th Brit-

ish Army batding against three stub-

born enemies, the monsoon rain, the

jungle and the Japanese is depicted in

Report From Burma, a two reel, 13-

minute subject.

Rain and terrain together present

formidable obstacles to both men and

mules. But another means of travel,

the elephant, needs neither roads nor

rations, but lives off the country as

he pushes his way through the jun-

gle. When trucks bog down in the

mud, the elephant pulls them out.

And as a bridge builder he has no

equal.

With the Chindwin River too wide

for the usual log bridge, a prefabri-

cated Bailey Bridge sent in sections

from Calcutta is mounted on [X)n-

toons under continuous Japanese

shelling, (iuns, wagons, and men arc

thereafter able to pursue their march

of nearly 1000 miles from their base.

Keeves-Kly Consolidations

* Offices and plants of the various

subsidiary companies and operating

divisions recently consolidated under

the name Reeves-Ely Laboratories,

Inc., with executive headquarters in

New York City, are now housed in

15 buildings, spread throughout three

states, it was announced by Randal

Young, Vice-President and (Jeneral

Manager.

-#

TSI Suitcase Projector
16mm Sound

For Sales Calls

For Classrooms

L

One TSI Development to

"Make it easy to show"

Technical Service, Inc.

693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26 Michigan

RT THE NATION'S SERVICE:

if: WAR LOAN PICTURES
Special Treasury films of the Pacific war fronts are avail-

able from all Ideal offices throughout the nation.

ir G.I. FILMS forWAR PLANTS
Army and Navy incentives films, for war plant showings,

are another Ideal Pictures war service in many cities.

^ O.W.LandO.LA.A.FILMS
All Americans should see these authentic war inlorma-

tional films. Available throughout the nation irom the

Ideal Pictures distribution offices listed below.

.411 Government Films .Available at Minimum Service

Fees OMLY. no rental charge. For projection service

and films see the Ideal office nearest your loirn.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATIO

CCKU

fia5

f
BERTRAM WIU.OI'CHUV PICTTIRES. Inc.. Suite 600, 1600 Broadwar. NYC.
IDFAI. PHTI RES OtHP., 28 E. 8ih Si.. Chic«|(o, III.

IDEAL PH~n'Rf> rORP., 18 S. 3rd St., Memphis, Twin.

IDEAL Picn Kl> ( OHP., 2408 W. 7lh St^ Lo» AiiffcJM, Calif.

IDEAL PH'n Hl> ( t>RP.. 1739 Oneida St., Denver, Colo.

srt\ l.N" IIH \l I'l" 1IRK>. a'> i.onr S!.. N.W.. \ilani.t. C«.

NATION \l lin:vl ri< n HI:>, 2024 Main St., Dolla*. Texas.

IIH.VI ncM m> < MUr . -MS S.W. lOih A*e., PorllanH, Ore«oB.

Illl-\l -OI II!Klt> I'H II Ut> CO., Q536 .N.t. >e<ond A*b., Miami, Fla.

IDEAL Pltni HL>, 210 L- traokllB Strc«L, Richmond, Va.

IDEAL PUnXHE?. Rra. 1, 926 MeCee Si.. Kanaaa Ciiy. Mo.
IDEAUSOLTHEHN PICTURES CO.. 336 Barrone Si., New OrlMae, L«.
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Men of the OIAA
(ConluHied from Page Fifteen)

mulative experience of these men has

been largely responsible for the tre-

mendous popularity of OIAA films in

all the hemisphere republics.

Phil Reisman, one of the leaders in

the motion picture industry, is Asso-

ciate Director of the OIAA Motion

Picture Division in New York. Mr.

Reisman is serving the Government

without compensation.

\'ice President of RKO Radio Pic-

tures, Mr. Reisman also is Chairman

of the Foreign Managers Division of

the War Activities Committee of the

Motion Picture Industry.

A top executive, he has for years

held important posts in theaters and

motion pictures. Among his more re-

cent positions have been: General

Sales Manager of Pathe, General

Sales Manager of Universal, head of

film buying and booking for RKO,
General Manager of RKO Export,

Vice President of RKO Export, For-

eign Sales Manager of RKO, and

Vice President of RKO Radio Pic-

tures in charge of foreign distri-

bution.

Mr. Reisman handled the distribu-

tion of OIAA films in 1942. In 1943

he was appointed Associate Director.

In addition to his job as Associate

Director, Mr. Reisman assists Mr.

Alstock in the general supervision ot

the activities of the New York office.

That office is responsible for pro

gram operations, central research, ini

tial reviewing of films, contact with

the motion picture executives and for-

eign managers located in New York,

and the adaptation, production and

distribution—both theatrical and non-

theatrical—of films throughout the

Americas.

The New York office also super-

vises the operations under the OIAA
contract with the Museum of Modern

Art, by which the OIAA has use ot

the Film Library staff, the use of its

technical experts, projection rooms,

offices, equipment and access to its

library of 100,000,000 feet of film.

> Assistant Director of the OIAA
Motion Picture Division is able

Chauncey O. Rowe, who has served

the Office of Inter-American Affairs

in various capacities since May, 1942.

For seven years Mr. Rowe was with

the Office of the Comptroller General

as a supervisor of expenditure of for-

eign funds and operations for the

United States CJovernment.

In May, 1942 Mr. Rowe joined the

Office of Inter-American Affairs and

helped organize the Audit and Fi-

nance Division. A year later he joined

the Motion Picture Division where

he served as Operations Manager and

as Assistant Director.

Widely traveled and highly experi-

enced in finance, Mr. Rowe spent

three years in Germany in 1931 to

1934, as a writer and public speak-

er and has visited 17 other countries

in Europe. He holds the Bachelor of

Science degree in Political Science

and International Law from the Uni-

versity of Utah, a Master's degree in

Public Affairs from George Washing-

ton University in the nation's capital,

and is at present completing work

toward a Doctor's degree in Public

.Administration at the American LIni-

versity.

Mr. Alstock. Mr. Rowe and their

small staff in Washington are respon-

sible for the establishment of policy,

programs and approval of all OIAA
motion picture projects.

They assist in the coordination and

clearances with all other Government

departments; synchronize the OIAA

program with the Army and Navy

film divisions and with other Govern-

ment film agencies, and handle the

clearance, correspondence and con-

tact with the OIAA Field Commit-

tees in all the American republics.

The Washington office also is re-

sponsible for screening, reviewing

and final clearance of all pictures in

which the Office of Inter-American

Affairs is concerned. It handles the

Motion Picture Division's general ad-

ministration and correspondence, per-

sonnel matters, project developments

and presentation.

It reviews financial matters per-

taining to OIAA film programs, stud-

ies content and research on basic mo-

tion picture material, and serves as a

central clearing house for informa-

tion on the various motion picture

industries of the hemisphere.

Chief of Production of OI.AA films

Radiant Lamps bring

out all the brilliance,

color and tone quality

in your film and sound

track.

1

^ floJjuoimb
MOTION PICTURE

. LAMPS '^

THOMAS KILPATRICK
Production Chief

is Tom Kilpatrick, whose headquar-

ters are in New York. Educated at

the University of Arizona and the

University of California, he began his

career as an engineer and gold miner

in Mexico and other Central Amer-

ican countries. Since 1927 Mr. Kil-

patrick has been associated with such

studios as Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Universal, RKO, Paramount, and Re-

public.

Commencing in 1943 Mr. Kilpat-

rick worked for MGM as a script

writer until he entered the employ of

the Motion Picture Society for the

.Americas in Hollywood, where he

wrote and handled motion picture

scripts. Then in June, 1943, he was

appointed Chief of Production in

charge of all short subject production

for the OI.AA Motion Picture Divi-

sion.

Another top executive with the

OIAA is colorful, genial John S.

Connolly, known throughout the in-

dustry as Jack. Mr. Connolly, the

OIAA Newsreel Director, has been

active in motion pictures and news-

reels for more than a quarter century.

Formerly City Editor of the Bos-

ton Herald, a leading newspaper in

New England, he is a veteran of the

First World War, and has been

Washington representative for the

JACK CONNOLLY
Newsreel Chief

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
300JelliffAve.,Newark8,N.J.

'PROJECTION . SPOTllCHT • FLOODIIGHT . EXCITER . MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION
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Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors of America ( the Hays Of-

fice). In 1927 Mr. Connolly joined

Fo.\ Movietone News as European

Director.

Later, in 1931, he became General

Manager of Pathe News. After hold-

ing this post for seven years, he left

the industry to become public rela-

tions manager for several large cor-

porations. In June, 1942, he joined

the OlAA.
As Newsreel Director, Mr. Connol-

ly supervises some 1,700 subjects an-

nually for distribution by the five

major newsreel companies in the 21

American republics, .\pproximately

23 per cent of this material is of par-

ticular significance to the other Amer-

icas.

Each week more than 19,500,000

persons in the other .\mericas view

the United States newsreels released

by the newsreel companies through

commercial channels. More than 2.-

000,000 persons also see the same out-

standing subjects each week through

OI.\A's non-theatrical outlets in the

same countries.

By arrangement with the .\rmy

Signal Corps, the Navy, the Marine

Corps, and the special pool made up

by newsreel cameramen, thousands

of feet of film are flown from all

theaters of war to Washington each

week. Here the newsreel men, and

the representative of the 01.\.\ news-

reels section, select the best available

pictures for distribution in the other

Americas.

These pictures are then rushed to

the five newsreel companies in New
York, where they are made up into

reels and scored in Spanish and Por-

tuguese. Commercial size reels are

sent to the other Americas by the

newsreel companies for theatrical

showing, while Ol.^.A sends out a

special 16 mm. reel to be shown

through non-theatrical channels.

.Xnothcr key man in 01,\.\ film

production is Lieutenant Colonel .Al-

bcri E. Holland, who is the Liaison

l-T. (OL. ALBERT V. HOI.l.AM)

Liaison Officer

Officer with the Armed Forces and

Special Coverage Producer for the

.Motion Picture Division.

Born in Three Rivers, Michigan.

Colonel Holland has been a Reserve

Officer for 18 years. He served in the

First World War in the Navy. Dur-

ing the Second World War, Colonel

Holland was stationed at Wright

Field where he was in charge of

training films for the United States

.\rmy.

Former Washington .Manager for

Fox Movietone News and later

Washington Manager for Pathe

News, Colonel Holland has had con-

considerable experience in covering

special events. He has produced many
reels for 0!A.\, and has traveled

widely in Europe and the .\mericas.

ROBERT C. MARO.NE'i

Chief of Distribution

^The Director of Distribution for

OIA.\ films is Robert C. Maroney.

Mr. Alaroney worked as an account

ant and office manager for several

New Jersey companies until 1932,

when he joined Educational Pictures,

Inc., as Circuit Supervisor. In 1935 he

went to work with John Hay Whit-

ney and Selznick International Pic-

tures as Chief Accountant.

.Mr. Maroney became interested in

educational motion pictures and later

made an extensive study of this rcla-

{ Conliniud on Page ForlyOnc I

WILLIS WARREN
Technician

TWENTY YEARS
OF PRODUCING

BUSINESS FILMS

IlLlflATlC

a^:^

Instantly Set up

Corrected leni—Con Sc

Cleaned Eotily

Film Loops Naturally

...Will Net Scratch

Conveniently Portable

-Yet Very Stobic

• For 2x2 Poper or Glass Slides

• For Single Frame Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

/t's easier, more economical to use this ver-
satile 5-in-l projector. Gives more illumination
per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
he changed from film to slicJe showing — in a
j'jff}.' Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately
centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.
Complete with custom-built carrying case.

\0\\' Al'AILABLF

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dcpl. B, 1320 W. Modiion SI. /
. Chicogo 7, U.S.A. X
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS
These specializing visual education dealers furnish the best in projection equipment and service, fihns and other audio-visual

iacilities in your area. For details concerning listings on this page dealers should write Business Screen Magazine.

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Transporftn.Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
Stanley Dana Corp., 263 St. John St.,

Portland, Maine.
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N
Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury St.,

Boston 16, Mass.
Visual Education Service, Inc., 1 1

6

Ne^-.'bury St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW.HAMPSHIRE
A. H.1 Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Art ZeiUer, 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N. I.

NEW YORK
Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway, Al-

bany 7, N. Y.

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St , Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

CathoUc Movies, 220 W. 42nd St., New
York City.

Waher O. Gullohn, Inc., 25 W. 45th St
,

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 1560

Broadway, New York City 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 25th

St., New York City.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th St., New
York City 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service. 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa,

WEST VIRGINIA
J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charleston

23, W. Va
SOUTHERN STATES

ALABAMA
WUfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama.
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N E.

Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando, Flo.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga.
Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N V/ , Atlanta, Ga.
KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 2111/2

Murray St .
Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras St.,

New Orleans 12, La.

Feltus B. StirUng, 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 119 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc.. P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Walker C. CoftrelL Jr., 408-10 E. Main

St , Richmond 19, Va.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St., Rich-

mond 19, Va

MIDWESTERN STATES
ARKANSAS
Arkansas Visual Education Service,

Conway, Ark.

ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 19 S. La Salle

St., Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. (HARrison

3329)

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S. Lombard
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., S E., Cedar Rapids, la.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-

rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St Louis 1, Mo.
Swank Motion Pictures. 620 Skinker

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd , Detroit 11, Mich.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S Sixth

St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St ,
Cmcinnati, Ohio.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg., Cleve-

land 14, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,

S.E., Massillon, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay,

Wisconsin.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046

Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 4247 Piedmont
Ave, Oakland 11, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave., San
Francisco 8, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S. W. Ninth Ave,, Portland 5, Ore.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Har-

wood St , Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also Cotton

Exchange Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

HAWAR
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

CANADA
General Films Limited

Head Office:

1924 Rose St., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal,

Que.
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Men of the OIAA Wallace Harrison
( Continued from Piij;f Thirty-Nine )

lively new field ot visual education.

He joined the OIAA in 1942.

The "technical man" for the OI.A.\

film organization is experienced Wil-

lis R. Warren, who has been in the

ei]ui[>ment and technical motion pic-

ture field since 1925.

Mr. Warren first came to the OIA.A

early in 1942 as a consultant in con-

nection with the equipment problem

confronting the Office at that time.

In 1943 he was made responsible for

the technical phases of motion picture

operations in connection with the in-

stallation and revision of sound and

projection equipment and other fa-

cilities.

Mr. Warren acts as liaison with the

Washington distributors and exhibit-

ors. He also is responsible for the

final presentation of films before the

government review committee.

William Phillipson is the Attorney

and able negotiator for the OL\A in

New York City. He was admitted to

the New lersey Bar in 1930, and had

practiced law in and about New York

City until he joined the OI.\.\ in

WILLIAM PHILLIP.SON

Cotiiiset

April, 194?. He holds the degree of

Hachelor of Laws froin the New Jer-

sey l,aw School in Newark.

The OIAA, through the Motion

Picture Society for the Americas, also

maintains contact with the industry

ill I hjllywood.

I lie Hollywooi! office assumes the

respoiiMhility l:)r the OIAA program

on all West ('oa,st projects in which

tin- ()l.\.\ is interested, and main-

tains contacts with other (lovernment

liliii .igencies in the Los Angeles area.

It .ilso [iromotes the use ol Latin

American talent anti Latin American

music in United States produced pic-

tures.

In a recent brochure, "The Other

Americas in Films," the OI.\.\ has

compiled a list of available films.

( Continued jrom Pugc Fijlccn )

American Affairs and at present As-

sistant Secretary of State, he headed

the Office's Cultural Relations Divi-

sion and later served as Assistant

Coordinator in charge of the Depart

ment of Information.

As head of that important depart-

ment, Mr. Harrison supervised the

broad activities of six major divisions

of the OIA.\—Motion Picture, Radio,

Press, Education, Regional and

Content-Planning—and thus obtained

an unequalled opportunity to further

inter-American cooperation and un-

derstanding.

Then, after serving a short period

as a Consultant, he was named Depu-

ty Coordinator of Inter-.^mencan Af-

fairs when Mr. Rockefeller became

.\ssistant Secretary of State.

The late President Roosevelt, "Fa-

ther ot the Good Neighbor Policy,"

promptly recognized Mr. Harrison's

executive ability and his firm grasp

of hemisphere problems by appoint-

ing him the first Director of the Of-

fice of Inter-American Affairs. At the

same time the President issued an

Executive Order changing the name

of the office, from Office of the Co-

ordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

to Office of Inter-American Affairs.

A distinguished architect, engineer,

educator, author, traveler and stu-

dent of contemporary affairs, Wallace

Harrison at 49 is perhaps most wide-

ly recognized for his contributions

to the design of the Rockefeller Center

m New York City and as co-design-

er of salient architectural leatures of

the New York World's Fair.

Born in the New England town ol

Worcester, Massachusetts, on Sep-

tember 28, 1895, be obtained his first

job at the age of 12 as an office boy

in an architect's office. After serving

his apprenticeship with blueprints

and drafting boards he became an

assistant designer and later went To

New York.

Here young Harrison worked in

an architect's office during the day

and, in the American tradition, went

to college in the evenings. He attend

ed the School of Architecture ol C'o-

lumbia University, always pursuing

his boyhood ambition to be an archi-

tect—a designer of schools ami sky

scrapers.

Often he looked out of the Colum-

bia windows to the New York sky-

line beyond—towering buildings of

stone silhouetted in the evening's

shadows—and planneil for Tomor-

row. But those plans were interrupted

when Europe plunged into war.

Mr. ILirrison quickly added to his

(
Conliniied on the next page

)

For color prints ... of quality ... in a rush

. . . send your film, to Byron,

You'll find important advantages in

Byron service. Our trained technical

experts understand your problem.

pfiooi/cr/ON p/i/A/rwG

THE MOST COMPLETE 16-MM SOUND
MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS IN THE EAST

1712 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D.C.

r inn\ u's arc an mti-

Tell your story on film I

ll makes a permancnl iiiipressiim . . . fi

mall*, \ivid. real life experience.

.Successful marketing men are utilizing llic power of informa-

tive movies - - as are the Armed Forces, who have found them
invaluable for si>eetly, sure dis.seininalion of fails.

We are proficient in the making of special films

(hat tell your sliu\. Let inv your problem.

FILMniAFT
201 W. JACKSON BLVD. • CHICAGO 6, ILL.

Diviiion of SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.

fastern Office: 3636 Decatur Ave., Bronx, N. Y. — FOrdfiom 7-9300
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Wallace Harrison
I Continiieil from ihe previous page)

blueprints and drawing pencils, the

study of navigation. When the United

States entered the First World War,

he joined the Navy. As a lieutenani

he served aboard a submarine chaser

as a navigation officer.

After demobilization he returned

to his original vocation, and soon

was earning a reputation as a talent-

ed young architect. Many of New
York's designers, architects, and

builders felt Mr. Harrison possessed

unusual ability and encouraged him

at every opportunity.

Mr. Harrison entered into the com-

petition for the Rotch Scholarship in

.Architecture, one of the most sought

after awards in the profession, for it

meant three years of intensive study

abroad—at the Ecole des Beaux Arts

in Paris, the "City of Light," and at

the American Academy in Rome, the

"City of Learning." Mr. Harrison

won—and for the next three years he

studied and traveled widely through-

out the continent of Europe.

Upon his return to the United

States, several companies bid for his

services. There was talk of building

Rockefeller Center. His firm submit-

ted plans, won the award, and went

to work. That task took ten years.

Then Mr. Harrison was called in to

design the Trylon and Perisphere ol

the New York World's Fair.

Mr. Harrison's architectural de-

signs and plans have been sought by

many—in London, on the continent,

in Central and South America. To-

day all over the world, buildings

stand as monuments to him. In Lon-

don—the Bush House, one of the

largest. In New York—Rockefeller

Center. In Panama—the air bases

which he built for the United States

Navy. In Caracas—Hotel Avila.

Before coming to Washington he

entered another field of architecture

—the designing and buildmg of

school houses. With C. E. Dobbins,

another leading architect, he is the

author of the book, "School Buildings

of Today and Tomorrow."

Despite his wide professional inter-

ests, Mr. Harrison has found time to

leach others and to participate in

many civic enterprises. He has been

professor of design at Columbia Uni-

versity, Chairman of the Department

of Research and City Planning of the

.School of Architecture of Yale Uni-

versity, and Director of the New
School of Social Research in New
York. He .ilso has served as Associate

Architect for the Board of Education

of the City of New York, a trustee

of the Muscuin of Modern Art, :i

member of the Art Commission ol

the City of New York, and as a Di

rector and .Architect of Rockefeller

Cx-nter.

He has been successively a mem-
ber of the architectural firms of

Helmle, Corbett and Harrison; Cor-

bett, Harrison and McMurray; W. K.

Harrison and J. A. Fouilhoux; and

Harrison, Fouilhoux and Abramo-

\itz.

He is a member of the Architec-

tural League, the .American Institute

of .Architects, the National Academy

of Design, the Beaux-Arts Society of

.Architects and other organizations.

Mr. Harrison married Ellen Hunt

Milton in 1926. The Harrisons have

one daughter, Sarah Moore.

Canada's Films
{Continued from Ptlge Tii'enty-Six

)

Chief development in the non-

theatrical field has been the special-

ized film directed to a particular audi-

ence. This is reflected in the organiza-

tion of the Production Department

at the Film Board which consists of

a series of Units, each one of which

is responsible for a particular pro-

gram. In meeting these special needs

many young Canadians, both in

the Film Board and in the commer-

cial companies which produce films

on behalf of the Board, have already

begun to emerge as film men in their

own right. The have a basic con-

tribution to make to documentary

both as an art form and as a social

force.

To the field of agriculture and con-

sumer films, Evelyn Spice has brought

the clarity and precision necessary to

the discussion before farm audiences

of their own problems. For the armed

services Julian Rofjman has produced

a number of very human military

training films. On the cultural side

M/SSOl/J^/F

It's a good State of Mind. Most people

like to be shown — particularly the things that can't be seen

with the naked eye. THAT TAKES ART AND ANIMATION.

No matter how complex ... no matter how

inaccessible the subject ... art and animation such as Photo

& Sound's staff has been producing throughout the war,

will put your story across and make it memorable.

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

606 Montgomery Street San Francisco 11

F. R. Crawley has contributed to the

making of a series in color on Cana-

dian paintings. It is a compliment

to his fine camera eye that a corres-

pondent recently returned from over-

seas remarked that he had seen one

of the films shown to a Canadian

Army group in Perugia, and "Ihcre

was not a dry eye in the house."

In the field of animation a group

of artists under Norman McLaren

has developed many new and witty \

techniques. The series. Chant Popu-

laires and Let's All Sing Together,

in which the words of the songs are

set to animated backgrounds, are de-

servedly popular, especially in rural

districts. Another animator, Philip

Ragan, has produced vivid simplifica-

tions of the essential economics of

price control. In Gudrun Bjerring

has been found a director with a

special aptitude for handling children.

In such films as A Friend for Supper

she discussed economic concepts in

the simple dialogue which children

can understand.
# # #

If there is ever to be a joint batde i

between those with an official license

to teach and those who from the new

media of film, radio and the press

h.ave leaped into the educational are-

na like young lions, Canadian doc-

umentary will be in a good position

to give of its best to both contestants.

In the domestic field the Board is

developing a major program of films

designed as visual aids, and has re-

cendy secured the services as Co-

ordinator for Canadian Distribution,

of Morlcy P. Toombs, former head

of the Audio-Visual Branch of the

Saskatchewan Department of Educa-

tion. With the release of Europe from

Nazi domination, the demand for

foreign versions of the Board's films

has grown rapidly. Already sixteen

Spanish and Portuguese titles are

circulating in Latin America; and

films are in production in Russian,

Czech, German, Dutch, Norwegian

and Chinese.

The National Film Board has

grown in five years from 11 people

to nearly 600; it is producing films

at the rate of 25 a month; Canadian

films are being seen all over the

world and Canada is getting a name

as an "outstanding producer of films

with a social purpose." As [ohn

CJrierson wrote recently in "A Film

Policy for Canada ":

"Canada has half a century of

five year plans ahead of her. They

will need a new burst of imagination

and eflort and an increasing number

of skills on every level Irom labor

to the laboratory. With this need

must go better and brighter educa-

tional plans than we have ever had

before which take .account not only of

techniques but of human welfare."

I



MORE LEARNING IN LESS TIME...

Photo courtesy Tocco Dh'tston, Ohio Crunkihuft

ON BEAM

(| show them what you mean and they understand what

you sav—and understand it better! Showing them by

Visual Education is the modern, quick, economical way.

Today,Visual Education slides and movies speed learning

for the Armv and Navy and in many a war plant. And

tests show trainees learn an average of 35% more in a

given time, remember it 55% longer.

After the war. Visual Education can help sales and service

organizations get the jump on tomorrow, too. But when

vou adopt this more efficient training, be sure to get the

most from your equipment. Use G-E projection lamps,

engineered Utr greater screen brightness, clearer pictures.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERALAeLECTRIC
BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND HOLD THEM

Hearll>eG-rr,i,/ii>pr<,tr.imvrl,tG-rAII-C,irl(>ixlKitr,i;SuitJarlO.-OOp.m. FKT. .VBO
"Ttr ««rU Itdir" i.<-u i. Mondat ihnugh Friday t4I t>. m. EVTT. CBS;

"Thr C-F floMuparl^." Mnnday thnugh Friday 4.-O0 p. m. F-ff'T. CBS.



The National Safety Council award for the best

motion picture on traffic safety in 1944 is presented

to the New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles.

Thi^ -is the.,third time this award has been given to

a motion picture produced by

^

#

<^ JAM HANDY
Pictures to a purpose

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FID

NEW YORK 19

1775 Broadway

t COlumbus 5-7144

WASHINGTON 6, D.C.

Transportation Building

District IK, n

DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

- MAiJisoii 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758

LOS ANGELES 28

7046 Hollywood Blvd

HEmpstead 5809
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at its Finest

OtAen EXCLUSIVE FEATURES THAT
HAVE ESTABLISHED VICTOR LEADERSHIP

Safety Film Trip—Positive film protection from
damage due to loss of loop.

Oversize Sprocket—Five teeth—not three—con-
stantly engage film.

"Dual Flexo" Pauls—Spring over films—do not
punch new holes.

"Spira Draft" Lamp House — Assures much
longer lamp life and greater efiiciency.

Vour Victor investment is always protected by
Victor's World Wide Service Organization.

I'ifeit In Victory

Buy Mori War Bonds

From the delicate call of the thrush ... to the mighty crescendo

of a Shostakovich Symphony, Victor Animatophones reproduce

a trueness of tone quality not equalled in any other equipment.

Victor's exclusively designed sound lens and stationary drum

make possible the ultimate in sound projection . . . whether

that sound be voice, instrumentation or other tones. No mov-

ing parts . . . nothing to wear out . . . thus nothing to impair

sound quality. All parts are keyed and instantly removable for

cleaning.

An exciter lamp many times more powerful than that used in

any other l6mm equipment, combined with the Victor exclu-

sive WIDE ANGLE Sound lens, produces a collimated beam that

overcomes difficulties when using old, dry and shrunken film.

If you want "Unsurpassed Sound" — then you want Victor.

Hove you Ever Heard A Heart Beat?

Even so faint a sotttid as a heart beat is

faithfully projected by the \ ictor Aiii-

matophoue. Picture (to right) is from

Erpi's "Action of the Heart."

VICTOR

K E R S

ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
Home Office and Factory: Davenport. Iowa

New rork riSI McGrawH/l/ Building. 330 W. 42iiel Strttt

Cklcogo III IBS W Dondolpli

MM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1923



ADVERTISING makes for BETTER GOODS
at LOWER PRICES

But -This Fact Must Still Be Sold

to Millions of Consumers

!

CLEVELAND PUBLIC LIER/'

BUfIhESS INFORMATION BUREAU

OUT 1 8 1945

If you want proof Ihal Caravel

Plans gel resulls, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporalion

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United Slates Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

HATS OFF to all good Economists and all good Advertising Men!

We know they have plenty of excellent answers to refute the

false stalemenl that Advertising is an "Economic Waste."

But — how many Economists (or for thai matter how many Adver-

tising Men) can plead the case for Advertising in say, Iwenty-five

minutes, and win a clear-cut verdict?

Trouble is the problem is too complex! VISUAL evidence is needed

—evidence that can BEST be marshalled only through the medium
of the MOTION PICTURE.

Using animation? Surely. To a limited extent. But backing up

that animation with true-to-life scenes that reflect the magnitude

and complexity of our distribution system . . . and with INTEH-

related scenes that effectively show how Advertising makes

that system click!

A nice job—to bring the whole subject to a sharp focus ... to

visualize the proper scenes to point up the text . . . and to direct

the flow of narration and pictures to a powerful conclusion.

Nol an easy job—especially if too many people nudge your elbow

— but we do think we know how to go about it.

If you have the problem of creating and promoting such a mo-

tion picture, we'd be interested to talk with you.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6118



Mell, it's all over. The wars in r>oth hemispheres

have heen rou^ht ana won. '^ American industry now^

will furl its E flags, resign its mighty role as freedom's

armorer and go hack to the work of creating and

merchandising civilian products. "^ Reconversion is

lilzely to reveal the flahhiness of sales effort through

disuse. "^ To stiffen those soft muscles for competitive

selling, industry has a joh of conditioning to do.

'^ We are already producing many visual programs

to do this joh for corporations large and small. '^ For

a quarter of a century, that that has heen our

husiness. "^ May w^e talk over your husiness?

Creators ana Producers

of Sound Alotion Pictures

for Commercial, Educational

and lelevision Applicalion.

«P

W^lldln^ Picture Productions, Inc.

NEW V O R K CLEVELAND DETROIT C H I C A C O HOLLYWOOD

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE!



Buy and Hold

Victory Bonds

War Industries Can Buy Filmosounds NOW!
Priority ratings of AA 1 will get you early delivery on today's

improved, coo/er Filmosound l6mm. sound-on-film projectors.

It's because these machines have proved so helpful in pro-

duction-stimulating programs, that war industries' needs are

rated second only to the requirements of our Armed Forces.

-ES, it's a faa! In war industries throughout the United States

and Canada, Filmosound-projeaed motion pictures have repeat-

edly increased man-hour and machine-hour output.

How?
Well, Filmosound Movies give easily understood training on

hoti- to do specific jobs better and faster.

They show uhy doing home-front jobs more efficiently is sa^^ng

our fighters' lives.

They point out how inseparable the home-front and the war-

front really are.

A great part of the success of sound motion pictures in industry

is due to Bell & Howell Filmosound Projeaors—preferred because

of their professional performance, lasting dependabilit\-, easy,

cooler operation.

So, if vour plant is not getting the stimulus movies could furnish,

let us help you plan a praaical program. No cost, no obligation.

Simply pin the coupon to your letterhead.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY, Chicago, New York; Hollywood;

Washington, D. C; London • Estoblishmd 1907

OPTI-ONICS—productt combining >fi« sciences of OPTicf • ofocfrONict • mochonfCS

PRECISION-MADE BY

Je^sJL^

BELL & HOVCELL C OMPAN'V
~ 108 Mctormick Road. Chicd|:o 45

Please arranjie to help us plan: ( ) for produaion-
siimuUiinx use of motion piaures; ( ) for postwar sales

or sales-training uses of ftltnsi and .'or pleaie sr nd

:

< ) infonnatioa on improved Filmosound proieaors:

( ) Filmosound Libran' cataloR of films.

NUMBER SEVEN . VOLUME SIX • 1945 5



"Ueii and oea
^

Wlth SONO-VISION
The competitive post-war world will put the persuasive power

of sound motion pictures high on the "must" list of promo-

tional media.

The Sono-Vision Cabinet is the most versatile of all pro-

jectors for sound films. It houses the screen, the projector, the

speaker, the amplifier, the reels, and all controls in a single

cabinet. Set-up time and the need for special and darkened

rooms are eliminated. Instead, Sono-Vision can be used wher-

ever electrical current is available in any convenient space for

audiences up to 200 people. The program starts with a push

of a button, stops with another. Subjects can be changed at

the end of each reel, or repeated continuously without the

presence of an operator.

Sono -Vision's uses are myriad: for sales demonstrations; for

advertising messages in public places; for training in connection

with sales, service and job indoctrination programs. In one or

all of the ways you plan to use sound motion pictures, Sono-

Vision will be more convenient and more effective.

Ali I I I C! ^nduUue^
fy^nco^/io^afed

DEPT. 202, 4100 FULLERTON AVE. CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE, FULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

6 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



TRAIN YOUR

PERSONNEL
WITH THE

RCA SOUND FILM

PROJECTOR

Proper training increases efficiency

• A film training program provides a superlative

method for teaching jobs to new employees and for

teaching job improvements to skilled workers. There

is a best wav to do each job. Show the approved

system or operation on the efficient RCA 16mm

Projector— it's easy to operate, simple to maintain.

RC.\ engineers have designed a projector that

provides brilliant illumination and quality sound

reproduction. This careful engineering is backed

by RCA's constant research in the development

of picture and sound reproduction. RCA projectors

are built to give dependable performance under

hard usage.

For detailed information on the KC \ 16nim

Sound Film Projector send for descriptive booklet.

Write: Radio Corporation of America, RCA Victor

Division, Dept. 70-166G, Camden, N. J.

RCA 16mm PROJECTORS

Buy War Bondi

- RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN,

LEADS THE WAY . . I„ R.iJio . . Tehiisioti . . Tubes .

Phonographs . . Records . . Electronics

w: I
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THIS

It's a simple machine, true. But its

importance cannot be measured.

For man's conquest over nature has

been built upon the screw and the

five other simple machines : the

wedge, lever, inclined plane, wheel

and pulley.

The lock in a door, the engine in

your car. the huge multiple turret

lathe—all machines, no matter how
c«)mplex. are merely collections of

the six simple machines.

A clear understanding of these

machines — and the laws of force

by which they are operated — is

essential to every one who works
with his hands. The Encyclopaedia

Britannica Sound Film. "Simple
Machines." makes it easy to under-

stand them. The material is pre-

sented in a dynamic, factual way
that is easy to grasp and is retained

for a long pericid of time.

"Simple Machines" is but one of

scores of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films now in effective use by busi-

ness and industry for upgrading of

workers, training of new employees

and reorienting returning service-

men. Here are just a few of the

titles available now:

Elements of Elec- Weorinq Away of

tricol Circuits Lond

Vacuum Tube in Plant Growth
Radio tlouse Fly

Thermodynamics Chemistry and a

Sound Waves and Changinq World
Their Sources Machine MaVer

Theory of Flight Lenses*

Molecular Theory of Fire Prevention*

Matter Mold and Yeosf
First Aid The Blood*

*Silent; othen sound.

Complete catah)gs of almost 500
films, holii sound and silent, are

yours for the asking. Fill out and
mail the coupon today.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
I

BRITANNICA FILMS INC.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS Inc.. Dept. 22-J

20 N. Wacher Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois

Please send me, without cost or obligation:

Q Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Films (sound)

G Catalog of Eneyelopoedlo Brltonniea Films (silent)

nrovr Pofltfon)

The Editor's

Vie^vpoint

(Kame of Firm)

f.lddrcM 0/ FUmI

(Ctiv. Zone, aiatej

A Frank Statement of

Facts About Surplus

THE Worldwide Acceptance of

visual training, special projection

devices and overseas entertain-

ment via 16mm sound projection and

other visual equipment by our Armed

Forces and those of other United

Nations has focused great attention

on the postwar implications of these

programs. Lessons learned are being

studied and already are being applied

in industry and the classroom. But

one implied development, a vast sur-

plus of this equipment when the war

ended, can now be accurately and

factually evaluated. There isn't any.

Business Screen stood alone in

refusing to print editorials and mis-

leading articles attempting to en-

courage that postwar dream of the

bargain-hunters. Only recently, an-

other of our contemporaries put fuel

on the fire with an ill-advised ques-

tionnaire on the disposal of a pre-

sumably vast total of projectors, films,

et cetera.

These rumor-mongers can now
have the truth in straight, factual,

official words direct from the Surplus

Property Board. We as\eti for and

obtained that statement and found

cooperation and genuine understand-

ing on every side. U. S. schools can

now go ahead with their extensive

and well-financed plans for visual

education programs. They can pur-

chase new, light-weight, guaranteed

postwar equipment to build solid,

lasting services. Manufacturers can

proceed to perfect designs for better

equipment, undisturbed by the spec-

tre of these rumor-fabricated delays.

Dealers can extend their facilities and

improve their facilities on an eco-

nomically sound backlog of equip-

ment and film business.

Text of Official Release

From Surplus Property Board
*" When the mo\ ie films and pro-

jectors used by the Army, Navy anil

other government agencies are no

longer needed for war service, they

will be made available at very low

cost to schools unable to afford them

at retail prices but having facilities

and personnel to use them effec-

tively, the Surplus Property Board

announces. No distribution of movie

equipment to educational institutions!

whose financial resourcces would per-)

mit them to buy from regular sup-|

pliers is contemplated.

This program is in accordance with'

the Surplus Property .\ct whichi

authorized distribution of surplusi

goods for health and educational use

on the basis of community need and

public benefit. The U. S. Office ofi

Education is the agency responsiblei

for determining what communities

have greatest need and best plans

for use, of surplus visual education

equipment.

How many films and projectors

will eventually become surplus is not

known. Approximately forty thou-

sand 16 mm. sound projectors have

been ordered by the military services

so far— 14,000 by the Navy, 9,000 by

Army Air Forces and about 17,000

by Army Ground Forces

—

but only

a rather small percentage of these is

ever expected to become surplus.

Many have been lost in action, cap-

tured by the enemy, damaged in use

and transit. Others will be needed

for rehabilitation of veterans and

post-war military training. Many of

the projectors which are declared

surplus will require servicing and

repairs.

The number of film prints to be

turned over for civilian use is an-

other factor that could be determined

now only by taking a cumbersome

and costly world-wide inventory. Sev-

eral thousand films, and many prints

of each, have been produced for war

use, on subjects ranging from wing

assembly of planes to war activities

of American towns, but many have

been worn out in showings to GIs Ij

all over the world. Others have been ij

damaged by enemy action, unfavor-

1

able weather conditions and similar i

factors.

Both projectors and filni prints will I

undoubtedly be declared surplus in it

small, continuous dribbles rather than

in large lots. Some films are held •

now by the Surplus Property Office

of the Commerce Department, dis-

posal agency for all film equipment,

but cannot be distributed until legal

restrictions, such as copyright re-

leases, are cleared. No 16 mm. pro-

jectors are held by the Commerce

Department at this lime.

With these sober, realistic facts on

the official record, we suggest a mora-

torium be declared by all on rumors,

articles and other opinions for the

next six months. Meanwhile let the

field move ahead with solid plans for

the future.—OHC.

* Busiiio.ss Soreen Magjiziii<> 'A^

Issue Seven of Volume Number .Six • 1045
liBup Seven. Vnliime
DuHineHi, Srroen Wait
Co.-llii Jr.. E.lilot I

A»i,iHlnnt. Sinn m.-i

srriplion: $2.00 (or cinhl conscrulive Bum!
Entire cnntcnl. riipyrighl I94,S by Bu.ine.a

Six of Bu!.ine*. Sereen. the National Magazine of Auiito an.1 Vi«nal Ai,ls. tusued by

line,. Inc.. 157 Ea.l Erie Street. Chieajo 11. lilinoi. on September 1,';. IMS. O. H.

ml Publi.het; E. T. l.un.lgren. Dircelor of ProJuetion; Helen Hyde. Eililorial

ber. in service: Lt. Robert Seymour. Jr.. Sgt. Herbert E. Mitchell. Sub*

Sc
(one rompletc volume): $3.00 foreign: 83.50 in Canadl.

ecn Magazines. Inc. Tradrmarlt Reg. U. S. Patent Office.
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the new

Amprosound Premier 10

^

A new 16mm. soumJ projector emhoilyij)o many

basic improjuements demed from Wartime Experience

War is a hard teacher—but a good one! Anipro

made good projectors before Pearl Harbor, but

the war taught us how to make better ones. TTie

new .\niprosound "Premier lo" is dramatie

proof of this fact. Vox here is a machine with

numerous important refinements and

improvements that reaches new high levels of

projection efficiency. It is now available in

restricted quantities for civilian use. For the com-

plete story of this new projector, write today for

special folder on the Amprosound "Premier lol'

AMPRO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 18 • A General Precision Equipment Corporation Subsidiary



MORE LEARNING IN LESS TIME..

..ON A BEAM OF LIGHT ^f

V. S. Naty Oguial Pholo

'il'* Thousands of miles from home, G.I.'s now see what's

happening on Main Street . . . learn about world events

as they happen, in the weekly news movie. In similar

fashion, perhaps even on the same screen, they learn

new techniques in warfare or in servicing special

equipment. And, what's really important, they learn

faster and better. Navy tests, for example, show they

learn 35% more; remember it 55% longer.

Tomorrow Visual Education can be an effective tool

to aid you ... in training people or selling an idea.

But be sure you get the most from your equipment. Use

G-E projection lamps, engineered for greater screen
'

brightness, clearer pictures.

GE LAMPS
GENERALAeLECTRIC

BUY MORE WAR BONDS AND HOLD THEM

Itear the C-H rat/it) tfrograms: "the G-F. All-Girl Orchestra," Sunday 10:00 p. m. EWT, NBC;
"The World Today" news, Monday throuah Friday 6:4$ p. m. EWT, CBS;
"The G-F. Houseparty," Monday through Friday 4:00 p. m. EWT, CBS.

to BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Farewell

to daylight...

A CONTINUATION OF THE STORY

OF DU PONT FILM A roll of film base is on the way to the coating section of the

Du Pont film plant. There the base will receive a coating of light-

sensitive emulsion. This, and all further manufacturing operations, will

take place in total darkness or the subdued illumination of safelights. The
label on the roll carries the history of its production. Later entries will

complete the record . . . provide assurance that the finished product has

passed every test.

Production of emulsion takes place in "silver" kettles with a glass

lining. In these, accurately determined quantities of silver nitrate crystals

— purer than "sterling"— are made into a solution of emulsion. In total

darkness, the solution is combined with other carefully compounded
substances. Timing and temperature are important . . . constantly con-

trolled. Semi-finished emulsion, drawn from kettles into stainless steel

containers, is placed in a chill room, where it jells to the consistency

of a custard.

This is the third of a series of "chapters" illustrating the story of Du Pont
Motion Picture Film manufacture. In our next installment we will explain

the application of emulsion to the film base and show how wide stock is slit

into standard sizes.

Check these 7 reasons why leading cinematographers like Du Pont Motion
Picture Film.

1. Retains latent image 4. Fine grain

2. Extreme wide latitude 5. Speed
3. Color balance 6. Contrast

7. Excellent flesh tones

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Photo Products Department,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

In New York: Empire State BIdg. • In Hollywood: Smith & Aller. Ltd.

These are sens/five noodles! After raw emulsion is chilled, it is put

through a "noodle" press, which converts jelled cakes of emulsion into

strings of noodles . . . exposing a greater surface area to facilitate washing.

Almost total darkness still prevails. Following a thorough washing, the

raw noodled emulsion is transferred to huge refrigerators. It is then

blended and tested to insure uniformity. And in the next operation it is

melted down for actual coating on the film base.

DU PONT
MOTION PICTURE FILM

IPONJ:
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THROUGH CHEMISTSr

Paper is still extremely scarce . . . save every scrap of it

NUMBER SEVEN • VOLUME SIX • IMS 11



BUSINESS SCREEN

PRODUCTION YEARBOOK

The Official Guide to tfie

Experienced and Specializing

Producers of Business and Industrial

Films in the United States and Abroad

Including These Special Features

• Roster of Company Executives end Key
Studio Personnel

• Permanent facilities available

• Wartime Production Service Recoids

• Pre-War History and Experience

• Production Code of Standards and Ethical

Practice

Published as an authoritative guide to
Business^ Industry and Government by the

Editors of Business Screen so that you
may KNOW:

— who produces the vast majority of sales and
industrial training films for American industry.

— which companies have more than 20 years of

experience in this field.

— the studios which produced the bulk of industrial

training films used by the Army.

— which companies produced most of the Navy's

training film program.

— the 36 producers who turned out 456 visual

aids units for the United States Office of Education.

to KNOW where they are... WHO they are

Consult THE BUSINESS SCREEN
PRODUCTION YEAR BOOK

Address all Inquiries for representation to

157 EAST ERIE STREET • CHICAGO 11. ILLINOIS

THIS MONTH
To SPtED INDUSTRIAL RECONVERSION

and the rehabilitation of return-

ing veterans, a survey of all industrial

training films is now in compilation

by the editors of Business Screen

Magazine.

The most exhaustive service of its

kind ever issued, it will not only pro-

vide larger employers with compre-

hensive data regarding the films

prepared to date for employee instruc-

tion but will assist thousands of small

industrial concerns in utilizing visual

aids. It is pointed out, for example,

that the expenditure of only a few

hundred dollars enables a manufac-

turer to acquire a basic library of very

useful training films.

Many thousands of tilm titles, pro-

duced by nearly as many companies,

have already been surveyed. Sources

of the information include commer-

cial and industrial firms, departments

of the Government, and commercial

producers of training films. The pub-

lished information will include data

concerning the availability of such

material for purchase, rental or free

loan. Among the specific industries

in which particular elTort is being

made are aircraft production, m.a-

chine tools, welding, metal working,

and plastics.

This study is part of a special

research program recently inaugu-

rated by the publishers of Business

Screen to supply industry and voca-

tional education with available refer-

ence material not available today

from any other specializing national

source. Following the publication of

the first compilation of facts, a con-

tinuing reporting service by a perma-

nent staff is being made available to

training directors and instructors, for

up-to-the-minute film information.

Such a service, it is predicted, will

function directly in the enormous job

of veteran rehabilitation throughout

American industry.

The initial compilation in this re-

search program was published a year

ago, when the first complete National

Directory of Safety Films was issued

in cooperation with the National

Safety Council. In that area alone,

more than 300 tides were listed. This

compilation is at present being re-

vised to include 480 subjects.

• • »

Wilding In Full Production
* Norman E. Wilding, president of

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.,

announces that the company's ex-

tensive schedule of wartime Navy
productions is neatly wound up and
reconversion to civilian work has

been gradually taking place over the

last six months.

"The studios and personnel of the

Wilding organization are in full pro-

duction on a huge back-log of civilian

orders. We have been fortunate in

having received a clean-cut break on

the majority of our Navy training

film subjects and the personnel which

has been occupied on Government

work is now bending every eflort to

render prompt service to our civilian

clientele," states Wilding. "We now
enjoy the greatest back-log of civilian

business in. our history and is it any

wonder, with the job industry has

to do to incite the minds of their

retail outlets and sales personnel to

the new horizons of peace time, that

they should turn to the visual me-

dium which has so effectively proved

its merit in the problems of training

masses of people most effectively in

the 'hortest length of time during

our war period.

"Every effort is being made to ex-

pand our staffs with competent peo-

ple in the New York and Cleveland

offices and in the Detroit, Chicago

and California studios to handle our

ever-expanding schedule of pictures

for old clients, as well as the many
new accounts who have requested

our counsel on visual training and

sales promotion problems."

* * #

India Film Executive

Cites Country's Expansion

The people of India are enthusias-

tic movie fans and when their pur-

chasing power increases, as it surely

will, they may provide one of the

greatest film markets of the world,

according to F. P. Young, manager

of the India branch of Western Elec-

tric Company, Ltd. Mr. Young has

just returned to this country on

leave after five years in India.

Mr. Young gives credit to the

Indian government for a compulsory

educational film program. To im-

prove the education of the masses,

the government produces films on

such subjects as methods of agricul-

ture, industry, and hygiene, and re-

quires every cinema to show one of

the films on every program.

* « *

Lt. Douglas George
Joins Treasury Film Staff

Lieutenant Douglas F. George,

USNR, has been loaned by the Navy
to the Treasury Department to as-

sist in the forthcoming Victory Loan

Drive. Lieut. George will hantlle

publicity and promotion in connec-

tion with the Victory Drive's motion

picture and special events program,

headquarters in Washington. Until

recently, he was in charge of the

Navy's Industrial Incentive film pro-

gram. Prior to entering the service,

Lieut. George was connected with

Twentieth Century Fox Films.

BUY & HOLDVICTORY BONDS!
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THE TEMPO 0¥ MODERN
BUSINESS DEMANDS THESE

FACILITATING TOOLS

Above DeVRY 16mm.
rriple- purpose projec-

(or wirh microphone

ond lurnlable affords

public address focil-

ittes for outdoor meet-

ings, picnics, olhlettc

events, etc.

Left: DoVRY 16
triple-pvrposs projcc-

for. Model 16-1966,
shown with 25 watt
amplifier and 12 '- '^

• lectro dyno... ,v

speaker.

'* VRY ro

view Audio-Visual
Mobile Unit. One of

several types de-

Pioneers in audio-visual training, teaching and selling, DeVRY today is the

dependable source of whatever audio, visual, or audio-visual tool which is

best suited to the job at hand—whether it be motion picture sound projectors,

public address facilities or self-powered mobile audio-visual equipment.

DeVRY 16mm. sound-on-film projectors are ideally suited to the varied

training, teaching and selling demands that face business today.

The NE^X' DeVRV triple-purpose projector (1) SAFELY projects both

sound and silent films; (2) shows hoth black-and-white and color film with-

out extra equipment; and (3) is built with separately housed amplifier and

sturdy 12 inch electro-dynamic speaker that affords portable public address

facilities—indoors or out. ^^"rite DeVRY. Learn without obligation DeVRY'S
many equipment suggestions, based on i2 productive years of visual and audio-

equipment manufacture.

America's foremost business organizations will tell you that

YOUR BEST BUYS A DtVRY.'

I 0«VRV iiton(> hi« brcn

FOR 32 YEARS AN

Buy War Bonds!

OUTSTANDING NAME IN AUDIO V

OfVRV corporation, nil Armicaee Ave, DcpL Hj. By
Oiioso 14. liliooii

Gentlemen: Please send us your latest complete cacalos of Audio-Visuil
iraininK aids— 16mm. motion picture sound projectofs, slide film and slide
rfojcctors. stereopticons. projection screens, etc.

D We arc interested in 35mm. tnnsporable &
theater-type motion picture sound equipment.

Sjnt . ,

Buiimu. . .

AJJrtu

City S^u
In Onada.contaa Arrow Films. Ltd.,43 Victoria St., Toronto. Onario, Canada

SUAL TEACHING AND TRAINING
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«(Mte AT LAST
The war is over . . . and
nidUons ofsenncemen and
women are coming home!

jl\.s the nation waits to welcome them, we

humbly give thanks for the splendid job which they

have done. America is also grateful for the unstinting

support of those who made the guns, ammunition

and other supplies with which the Victory was won.

The greatest indebtedness of all, however, is due

to those who will not return— to the unselfish and

courageous air men, soldiers, sailors, and marines

who gave their lives that the principles of democracy

should triumph. In memory of their sacrifice, we

must make the peace a lasting one.

And for those who are coming home, we must

provide the opportunities that assure prosperity

and happiness.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, Inc.

2723 N. Crawford Ave. • Chicago 39, imois

VISUAl REVIEW
^ First dehnitc policy in postwar use

of visual training by the Army was

"Btrrttrted" 'early • in September in a

War Department bulletin. To facili-

tate the use of training films and

filmstrips and the showing of recrea-

tion films in ground forces units,

especially under mobile conditions,

small training film libraries for divi-

sions, all types, have been authorized

by the War Department.

One 16 mm. print each of approxi-

mately 100 basic type training films

is authorized for permanent reten-

tion by each division. Divisions are

also authorized to draw from the

nearest film library any film strips

required for training and to retain

' these for as long as required.

The 100 basic films, a library idea

which might well be applied in field

of industrial or educational film col-

lections, provide a good indication of

the general nature of .\rmy training

films and those considered of long-

range use and purpose. Films on

basic weapons and tactics, map and

aerial photograph reading, mines,

communications, motor vehicle driv-

ing and maintenance, waterproofing,

combat problems and selected subjects

from the Fighting Men Series are

included. No civilian educator would

find the majority of these subjects

of the slightest value, so perfectly

have they been created for the pur-

pose intended: to train men to fight

and /(ill and to l^eep from getting

/(illed. * * »

For Postwar Planners

Fifth in a series of sound slidefilm

programs issued by the Committee

for Economic Development is The
Last Three Feet, suitable for showing

to retail merchants, their employees,

civic groups, town planners, etc.

Other audio-visual programs in-

clude a sound slidefilm on product

design, one on the need for postwar

economic planning. Address C. E. D.

headquarters at 285 Madison .Avenue,

New York 17, for loan sources.
» # *

Refrigeration IVIarkets -\heafl
* Frozen foods, retarded by wartime

controls, may soon change the whole

pattern of food distribution and mer-

chandising. .'\t the consumer end of

this field are the refrigerator manu-
facturers, the food locker operators

(there are 6,000 locker plants in the

U. S. with individual lockers serving

more than 2,000,000 persons) and the

retailer. A dozen other industries such

as equipment suppliers, transportation

suppliers and builders, and food prod-

ucts companies are bound to be af-

fected.

Relrigerator makers have already

set the pace for consumer understand-

ing with educational motion pictures

and slidefilms. Films will help the

consumer understand limitations as

well as new possibilities in home stor-

age of quick-frozen foods. The war-

born Victory Garden seems destined

to have a great postwar future with

increased worker leisure possible in

the 32 and 40 hour week, home freez-

ing of garden products and resulting

economies.

Films will help retrain retailers and

their employees, show redesign of

stores, explain handling of frozen

foods and freezing equipment, will

help train service and maintenance

personnel for all phases of this field

and will educate the consumer.
* # #

Building Industry Preparations

Not until 1946 will either materials

or equipment ( such as heating units,

plumbing, etc.) be ready for the

hoine builder m any sizeable quanti-

ties. But then the home building

boom will begin in earnest, limited

only by the number of skilled car-

penters, electricians and plumbers

available. These must come from

the ranks of returning veterans be-

cause four years of war have taken

their toll of oldsters with few ap-

prentices available for training during

Selective Service.

Veterans will need refresher train-

ing, may have to get most of it on

the job. But all skilled trades will

have to set up large scale programs

for apprentice training from now on.

Here is an opportunity for visuals: a

postwar visual training program such

as the U. S. Office of Education pro-

vided in wartime might make a very

important contribution.

* * *

Vl'omen and Postwar Jobs
"* Returning \etcrans. replaced by

women on the production lines these

past four years, will need to get their

jobs back. But surveys by the Wom-
en's Bureau of the U. S. Department

of Labor in nine labor areas show

that most factory-employed women
want similar jobs after the war.

Thus far, however, actual statictics

in cut-back areas show that women
are leaving the labor markets.

Whether this trend will continue

is another of the important cues to

postwar labor-management harmony.

For if the displaced women fight for

a place on the production lines and

are backed by their unions, a huge

additional labor force will have to

be supplied with jobs.

Most likely postwar job for Rosie

the Riveter is making a home for

G. 1. Joe. But even Heaven has to

be "sold" and so the home builders

and suppliers, the furniture makers

and the nation itself would benefit.
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ARMY NAVY MARINES

Prefiare fbt Pecsfce/
When you use slidefilms to train discharged veterans for peacetime jobs,

you employ a familiar, time-proved aid to faster learning. In our Armed

Forces, slidefilms helped train men 30% to

75% faster than was possible by other meth-

ods alone. The men not only learned more

quickly but retained longer the information

thus acquired . . . Slidefilms are economical

and easy to use. Make slidefilms a part

of your new training or selling programs!

S. V. E. Model G
A Projector Type lo Meet Every S'eeJ

For moximum clarity and convenience, show
jlidefilmj with S. V. E. Projectors — standard
equipment in leading sound-slidefilm units. For
catotogs, write Dept. 7B.

On a roll of 35 mm. film that fits the hollow

of your hand, you con present graphically a
complete soles or training messoge.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, inc.
A Business Corporation

100 EAST OHIO STREET •CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Whether it be designed to entertain, to sell, to

instruct, to improve morale or to foster good-

will, the successful industrial film must be

. . . acceptable to the sponsor, in its presenta-

tion of ideas he wishes to

impress upon a selected au-

dience;

...acceptable to the adver-

tising representative of the

sponsor, in its observance of

the policies governing the use

of other media;

...acceptable to the audience which the

sponsor wishes to influence, in its ability to hold

interest from begiruiing to end as the screen

story implants ideas in receptive minds.

HERE ARE TWO EXAMPLES FROM OUR FILES

S/m Production #1570 . . . one of the last

industrial films completed before we »m-

dertook an extensive program of Training

Films for the Armed Forces ... a fo»ir-reel

film for a nationally-known rubber manu-

facturer.

• This film proved ACCEPTABLE to a total

audience of 1,771,890 persons in 9652 non-

theatrical showings.

S/m Production #2724 . . . one of the first

industrial films made during our "recon-

version" period ... a four-reel motion pic-

ture for a metals manufacturer . . . with a

one-reel theatrical version.

• This film proved ACCEPTABLE to a total

audience of more than 2,700,000 persons

in 1000 theatrical and 800 non-theatrical

showings ... IN ONE YEAR I

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK 19,N.Y.
3010 BOOK TOWER ic DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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"The eyes and ears are li\e broad avenues that lead

directly to the soul of man; and they are opened wide,

most often ifithoitt challenge by the spectators of your

films.

" What is It that enters from the screen into the inner

recesses of the mind, u'here youth's fund of h^noii'l-

edge IS grou'ing."

—POPE PIUS XII

A Foretrord to tnditstrif's Visual Vlnnningz

The Future Is An Open Challenge

THE ATOM BOMB, if not already the air-

plane, has made it plain to every American

that we are no isolated island m the world

•community. But that the victories now dearly

bought must be won again by our united efforts

in these critical years ahead is equally plain and in

that sense America is now the proving ground

for all that the democratic way of life means to all

the peoples of the world.

Each industry in our framework of mdustrial

and business organization has its role to play. Every

medium of communication of ideas and facts is

of critical importance to the flow of our own plan-

ning within the country and to the nations of the

world outside our borders. In this sense, the

makers of films, the builders of the equipment on

which they are projected to the lighted screens

and all who play a part in the auxiliary fields of

service have been given an open challenge.

The act'oinpliNliiiK'ntN in \%'ar were of

great and lastmg significance. These new visual

tools of training and information have been more

widely applied throughout the world than man
might ever have dared to dream! The American-

Thesp Wartime Problems^
Persist in Days of Peaee ...

IXFI..ATI<IBf: the greatest danger of

inflation lies in the months ahead.

LAB4MI ltl<:LATI4»I\^>: we must

go along together: get real understanding.

.ion TltAIXIIV4>: new skills now
must be learned for the pursuits of peace.

PI KM4 lillM'C ATllftlV: lower

standards and few teachers are the rule.

THE XATKIX'S HEALTH:
a strong nation is a healthy one. . . .

WOltl.H MM»II XEfl<:i»««:

the world around us will need subsistence aid.

SriEXrE & ItE^EAIM II:
our most important educational necessity.

made I6mm sound projector and simple slidefilm

gadgets are as familiar to the .^rab and the Chinese

as they are to the millions in the armed forces

whose very lives depended on the training im-

parted.^ li^f never stopped mailing the training

films or projection equipment through the most

critical days of tvar: for these were among the

most critical items on the purchasing lists of our

.\rmy and Navy and those of our Allies.

I5ut the wars are ended and lessons learned can

now be soberly appraised and learned again by

those who can apply them in these equally critical

days of peace. Now we must turn to the simple

fact that three out of every five persons in the

entire human race can neither read nor write! And
that millions of our own citizens and those of our

neighbor lands are among those illiterates. Our
own big city millions are born in rural areas where

educational facilities arc poorest!

Now 6<».0<)0.000 jobN must be filled in

American industry alone and an eleven million men
and women in the Army and Navy must find places

on production and distribution lines. Markets alone

will make those jobs stick and markets must be re-

opened with a swift re-training of salesmen and

clerks, of jobbers and wholesalers and of every

phase of our complicated and neglected distributive

system. Not only our markets at home but vast

markets in all nations abroad will keep the world

community going.

The film's international langu.ige is now ap-

parent to all who have seen the ready interchange

of sound tracks on the training films of the armed

forces. Army and Navy films have taught Russians,

South .'\mericans, Chinese, and Frenchmen the

latest techniques learneil in our laboratories of war.

They can and must bring to them the lessons of

peace, the knowledge of our products and services

and the urgently needed rehabilitation of their own
educational systems. It can be a fair exchange. We
need them too.

Are our fllms good enough? Not yet

by far. Perfection of industrial and edu:ational film

techniques is still a goal. While it is true that no

film is ever totally bad, too many still hit a low

average. The finest quality of production is not

enough, ideas must be clear and vigorous and their

translation in the special language of the screen

must be highly professional.

Definition is the one clear goal. The tradition of

the theatrical motion picture has nothing to do

with the f.actual film; sincerity and enthusiasm arc

no substitutes for professional experience and ade-

quate facilities especially devoted to the art and

science of the industrial or educational film. Tech-

nical superiority depends on the development of

real specialists in every part of the production busi-

ness: editing, cutting, printing, animation, photog-

raphy, sound recording and ultimate laboratory

(Continued on the next page)

. . . and These New Problems
Are Vital to Onr Prosperity

RE-ESTABLISHING VETS:
jobs and public cooperation come foremost.

,UntS F4HI (iO.OOO.(»00: wages

meet tax bills; keep prosperity in business.

SALES TIIAINI.Mii: the lost art

of selling is now urgently needed . . . now.

IIE-OPEXIXi; MAIIKETS:
distribution is the backbone of industry.

SEISVH E TilAlIMNO: products

must be maintained and repaired constantly.

4 tlXSIMEII EI»rr.\TIOIV:
customers must learn about new products. . .

.

rSE <»F EEISITKE: shorter hours

means more time to use with intelligence. . . .
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operations. The simple truth is that many will have

to be content to serve a thorough apprenticeship.

High standards must be evolved by producer and

equipment manufacturer tor the common knowl-

edge ot all who huv.

These Qelds of iniportanee to .Amer-

ica's economic well-being are worthy ot special

consideration and effort by prospective sponsors

of films and their producers:

Labor Manace.men'T Relations: both organized

labor and organized management have had a good

try at producing films on their respective points

of view. There is still room for other good hlms

from the standpoint of foe Public. His stake in

inflationary trends is far greater than the member-

ship of a union organization or management.

Rural America: farm groups, meeting in Granges,

Farm Bureau halls, rural schools, churches and in

promoted entertainments sponsored by implement

manufacturers would respond avidly to good films

on world events, on .America's general problems.

The withdrawal of the OWI's Bureau of Motion

Pictures from the scene leaves a vast and unfilled

place in the American scene for those kind of

informative films.

Re-establishment of Veterans: Not re-habilita-

tion which is a clinical word in any case, but the

general well-being of the individual G. I. Joe, is

of extreme importance. Visuals can help in re-

training, in the selection of future occupations, in

the many special adjustment problems of the dis-

abled "vet." Perhaps it is still up to the American

Legion or the \'elerans of Foreign Wars to pro-

duce a well-planned, /dynamic visual program.

Excellent films have been produced by such com-

panies as Caterpillar Tractor and Owens-Illinois

but many more "planned" programs are needed.

They do not seem to be coming from Washington.

Sales Re-training: Our whole system of distribu-

tion must be renovated and restored to its prewar

efficiency. Here films can play a vast part in the

introduction of new products to the sales force, to

dealers and to the consumer. Restoring effective-

ness in the field of selling is a vital key to our

future prosperity. Goods sold in the field keep the

plant wheels turning and nothing else.

Write your own ticket on other needs: our world

is moving fast and minds and skills must move
apace if we are to win the peace.

(l^ttttoM^mmm mi ^sanwa

Who Will Provide the Programs?

WHICH WAY will television turn?

Which business group will exert the

most influence in providing its programs.'

These are the questions posed by three major

interests which see an important stake in the fu-

ture of television. Those interests arc, of course:

radio, entertainment via Hollywood and Broadway,

and the non-theatrical producers of films.

On the surface it would seem that the radio in-

dustry is particularly fitted to supply virtually

everything television requires. The layman assumes

that, because radio has the know-how, the artists

and technicians and the networks, it will supply

the majority of television programs.

That presumption exists, however, only

in the minds ol those who have a hazy concept of

the costs and complications that involve broadcast-

ing studio presentations. The radio industry itself

has been the first to disavow that it will provide a

continuous flow of programs staged in television

studios.

What about the theater, then? Will Broadway

hits be televised for the enjoyment of the citizens

of Chicago, San Francisco, Dayton and Keokuk?
Many years of development lie ahead of televi-

sion before network facilities will be possible. Fur-

ther, there are not nearly enough Broadway plays,

good and bad, to satisfy such a need, even though

only two plays were presented each week. Of far

more importance, the stage does not lend itself to

the technique of television presentation. As Willis

Cooper, television director for Compton Advertis-

ing, Inc., has stated, television must observe the

rules of cinematic conventions. "There are laws of

cinematics," he says, "and these laws are as stern

and uncompromising as the laws of physics."

Perhaps, then, the answer is in Hollywood—in

the entertainment films that have already been pro-

duced and in the huge supply that Hollywood can

make in the future.

That is just what Hollywood has been afraid of.

For a long time, the producers have dreaded the

time when television would empty their theaters

and devaluate their huge investments in production

and distribution facilities. Even today, theater men
are going on record against support of and invest-

ment in television. As far away as Sidney, Austra-

lia, Stuart F. Doyle, former head of Greater Union
Theatres and a leader in the Australian picture in-

dustry, recently stated: "I believe that over a 25-

year period pictures will go into a slow decline,

until ultimately they may suffer the partial eclipse

similar to the legitimate stage on the advent of the

talkies."

The decline of the stage was due in large part

to the greater comfort and lower prices of the pic-

ture palaces. Mr. Doyle might rationalize, then,

that one's home is still more comfortable and that

the price of a television program is nil.

Three important faetors cannot easily

be overcome, hinvtvcr: young people, who contrib-

ute the bulk of movie revenue, want to go where
the crowd goes; motion picture entertainment on
an 18 X 22 screen is mighty potent film fare; and
millions of families will for a long time be able

to afford an occasional movie, contrasted with the

several hundred thousand who will purchase a

television set in the first year or so.

Hollywood can produce pictures for television, it

is true. But, for a considerable period into the fu-

ture, the cost will probably stagger the young video

industry.

Therefore, it is most likely that producers of

non-theatrical films may be offered the bulk of

television's film business.

And what a business! Television can hope to de-

pend only partially on live shows. Witness the

statements from a long line of executives in pic-

tures, television and advertising, who have given

dozens of reasons why television must depend upon
films to a degree that may be even greater than

on live shows.

The basic reason is that of cost. Thomas H.
Hutchinson, production director of RKO Televi-

sion Corporation, says that a television production

on film can be handled by three men; a live studio

program involves 15 to 20 persons.

"Films will undoubtedly be used extensively as

a basis for television programs," according to

Henry Clay Gipson. "They will be especially de-

signed for the purpose, and they will undoubtedly

be as different from regular movies as radio tran-

scriptions are from phonograph records." The ad-

vantages of films for many television uses are, he

says, these: "to telescope the time angle; to provide

repeat performances where networks are not avail-

able; to insure perfect performances on split sec-

ond timing; to prevent many locations in one con-

tinuity; to provide a record for legal purposes; and

to permit careful, selective editing, utilizing the

best of several takes."

It is apparent that the producer of educa-

tional and industrial films has a wide-open oppor-

tunity in the field of television. The above advan-

tages become more important in educational tele-

vision than in the telecasting of theatrical type pro-

ductions.

Motion picture theaters will continue to draw

crowds for a long time to come. Big audience tele-

vision programs will unquestionably be those which

cover news events and entertainment productions.

But, in a 12 to 18 hour day of television, there

will be an enormous storehouse of time to be de-

voted to high grade audio-visual instruction.

To the television industry, hardly out of its
'

swaddling clothes, is given a stirring challenge to

broaden education — to improve understanding

through greater knowledge—in the most effective

manner ever conceived. The world of television,

through factual film productions, therefore offers

an opportunity that is beyond man's conception

today. It IS also a real challenge.
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Explaining a bit of action around the mixture controls on the flight deck of a B-2-1 Liberator

COLOR Takes to the Air
by Otto F. IVIenge, Consolidated f'ullee Aircraft Corporation

IT MAY SOUND elementary and it is elementa-

ry, but judicious planning is the best assurance

towards producing successful educational films.

As a matter of fact, a well planned picture is

already half done. Planning may take time in the

beginning, but it saves many thousands of feet of

precious film, saves a lot of unnecessary work, and

saves a lot of time in the long run.

When (ho id4'a of pro<lu4>ing instruc-

tion tilnis of Flying The H 24 was first conceived

at Consolidated V'ultee, it befell mc as general

protographic supervisor to produce the films.

Here our problems began.

Since the purpose of these films was to simplify

the operation of B-24 airplanes it would be neces-

sary to shoot all scenes under actual flight condi-

tions. This meant that cameras, tripods, lights, and

sound equipment would have to be sandwiched

into an airplane. Although B-24s arc big planes,

there is not too much room inside for bulky movie

equipment. Further, we would be required to do

many dives and stalls which meant thai all equip-

ment would have to be firmly anchored.

To complicate things still further, we decided

to shoot all pictures in color, with soimd. This de-

cision involved a tough lighting problem. The
metal and shiny instruments insiilc an airplane are

difficult to light without getting hot spots. This

meant that we would be forced to use a great

aiuount of reflected or indirect light. Inasmuch as

most electrical equipment on B-24s operate on 24

volts it was necessary to revamp all our lighting

equipment to operate on 24 volts. On the ground,

a special arrangeiuent ol batteries was necessary.

We selected 35mm Ansco color as our film.

.\nsco color was chosen because tests had shown

wide latitude as well as perfect color rendition.

We felt that a film done in color would help

a trainee as he could easily recognize objects once

he stepped inside an airplane and he would feel

more at home. Ansco color reproduced all B-24

interiors in their exact colors.

Hollywood experts advised against shooting color

pictures in flight. They recommended shooting all

scenes in mock-ups. But since it was our idea to

show army fliers exactly w'hat could be done with a

B-24 under normal as well as under emergency

procedures, we decided against any faking.

Inasmuch as the making of flight training films

was something new, we had no precedent as a

guide—only experience.

Fortunately, during the time when our film

making ideas were taking form, I had gathered

about me a competent crew—script writer, sound

man, electrician, assistant cameraman, film cutter,

and lab man, so we felt that we had the experience

necessary for the job.

First of all, we decided that we needed a good

working plan and we wanted it written down in

black and white so that wc would know exactly

what we were going to do and how we were

going to do it.

Hur firsl Ml<>p was to complete a good script.

Luckily our script writer was an excellent photog-

rapher and had the ability to picture a script as

well as to write it. .\ B-24 is a complicated airplane

and to simplily its o[X.*ration in a film is not easy.

M the time, flight procedures had not been stand-

ardized and e,ich pilot had his own way of doing

things. Consequently the script writing job was

slow and tedious. It required much research, hours

of checking and asking many questions.

However, after the script wcis finished, we had a

good idea of the number of scenes and the length

of each, the number of set ups required, the

equipment needed, and the shooting sequence to

be followed. The script included all action as well

as the narration.

Each scene in the script was numbered. Then a

shooting script was written. That is, scenes were

grouped according to location. By grouping all

shots in this manner it would be possible to shoot

all the scenes in one compartment, then move on to

the next. This eliminated the necessity of tearing

the equipment down after each shot and perhaps

setting up again in the same place a few scenes

later. Also, a shooting script offered us the op-

portunity of keeping an accurate check of the ac-

tion embodied in each scene. Thus we would be

certain that all action would dovetail smoothly

when assembled into a finished picture.

While the script was being prepared, special

camera mounts were made to enable us to shoot in

the nose wheel compartment and from the waist

gun hatches. All equipment was carefully checked

and cataloged. (Continued on next page)

(Below) Waiting for the ship to go into a stall.
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(Continued from the previous page)

Comparative exposure tests were

made in all compartments in the airplane in order

that we might predetermine the minimum amount

of lighting equipment necessary to give the maxi-

mum depth of field as well as the proper exposure

and color rendition. Exposure data was carefully

checked and recorded for future use.

Our flight crew was then selected and trained

for the pictures, and we were ready to begin

shooting.

Because of the favorable weather conditions, it

was decided that time would be saved by shooting

all scenes in Tucson, Arizona.

We gave ourselves a break by making all ground

shots first. By the time they were completed we

had a fairly good idea of what we would be up

against when we got in the air. But even so, the

job was not so simple.

Bomb bay shots were made first because we

could set our tripod on the ground. But bomb bays

even in B-24s are not too wide. By the time we had

our camera set up and had managed to squeeze in

the necessary lighting equipment there was little

room left for the crew.

Inasmuch as our shooting script was well

organized, we were able to make all bomb bay

shots with few set ups. Each scene was slated and

photographed so that the numbers on the script,

the shooting script, and on the film would cor-

respond. This not only made the scene easy to

identify on the processed film, but saved time in

the cutting room.

Footage was carefully checked and marked on

the script so that we would be certain to have

enough film to cover all action and narration.

In most instances, lighting was our greatest

problem. Most areas were narrow and cramped

which made it necessary to squeeze into a tight

space with sizzling lights on the backs of our

necks. Oftentimes it was necessary to use reflected

light only, but by using our exposure data as a

working basis we were able to calculate most ex-

posures correctly.

At the end of each days shooting we packed

our exposed film and sent it to Ansco for proc-

essing. One strip was always kept for a test, and

this we processed in the bath room of our hotel

at night. Thus, we were able to check on our ex-

posures from day to day.

Our check list of operations was also gone

over carefully each evening to be certain we had

not overlooked any important action. At the same

time a work sheet was made out for the following

day.

Flight shots were slightly more difficult to make

than ground shots. Before each flight all action

was carefully explained to the flight crew. Inas-

( Continued on Page Twenty-Eight

)

Owt HuwntMn Rotations: A Xe^ Slidefilm

and a Motion Picture on That Problem

^ Undoubtedly, the food service groups in this

country have had as many, if not more, headaches

with wartime help directly serving and contacting

the general public than any other class of em-

plovers. This also holds good in retail grocery,

confectionery, bakery and luncheonnette activities

in our cities and towns. The result has been some

pretty rough treatment for customers during war-

time, and much in the way of discourtesy, inat-

tention and even worse.

What is the answer.'

One of the leading cereal organizations—The

Ralston Purina Company—has been offering a

helping hand among retailers in all the food groups

—by showing a sound slidefilm, Ttco Years From

Now to any group upon request, without charge

or obligation. (This film was produced by the (am

Handy Organization, Detroit.) The primary pur-

pose of this film is to show the worker how he or

she looks and sounds when mistreating customers

(the film is synchronized with voices on disc rec-

ord) also how it is possible to treat the customer

reasonably well in spite of war and postwar short-

ages and customer demands.

Background for this film is the philosophy of

Elmer Wheeler, nationally known originator and

author of tested ideas and plans on selling. Wheeler

also appears personally in some of the scenes.

The central theme is the Wheeler query: "Where

will YOU be two years from now.-'"

The story also presents the idea of Wheeler's

"little black note book" in which he notes down

the kind of treatment he gets from clerks, waiters

and others to use as a guide in postwar spending.

He also notes down the places where he is treated

right in spite of current shortages and pressure.

Example: the scene is a tailor shop, and the

customer wants to get a suit press "in an hour."

Tailor: (Yelling rearwards) Hey, Joe, here's a

guy who wants his suit pressed in an hour! Aint

that a hot one.' Look, Mister, we think we're doin'

fine if we get suits out in a day. If you can find a

place that'll do it in an hour why let me know.

Down goes that tailor shop in the little black

book.

It is Wheeler's contention that the vast majority

of citizens make at least mental notations of the

stores where they are mistreated with the idea of

avoiding them later when shelves are stocked and

business men need and seek trade. .\nd vice versa.

Showings: employers in the qualified retail food

service fields listed write to The Ralston Purina

Company, St. Louis, Mo., suggesting an approxi-

mate date for a showing. The Sponsor's representa-

tive calls with film projector and record at the

appointed time and leads the meeting. There is

a briefing of the purposes of the film, then it is

shown. Afterwards, copies of the little black note

book are passed around which contain a condensed

version of the material on the film. This is for

study at leisure.

Some excellent results are said to have been en-

joyed as a result of meetings centered around this

production.

Inter-Relation of Industry
•^ Carrying the message of free enterprise to the

"grass roots," the National .Association of Manu-

facturers has released 16 mm. sound prints of its

latest motion picture Three To Be Served for use

by industrial management in explaining the inter-

relationship of customers, workers, investors, and

management, and by adult groups and schools

studying reconversion problems.

The presentation is based upon Frederick C.

Crawford's now famous article, "The .American

Triangle of Plenty," which was published in

Reader's Digest. It tells its story in simple form

through the experiences of a group of high-school-

age youngsters in entering the field of business.

Confronted with some of the problems which

all business managers face. Bill Miller, the youth-

ful businessman, turns to an adult businessman-

advisor from whom he learns of the interdepend-

ence of customers, workers and investors. The

businessman illustrates his explanation by drawing

a triangle with the three corners occupied by this

triumvirate and with management in the middle.

Fortified with an understanding of his problem,

Bill uses this simple method to inform both his

investors and workers of their relationship.

A Teacher's Guide is offered to schools exhibit-

ing the film. This Guide contains specific sugges-

tions for introducing the film into the school pro-

gram and explains how it may be used as the

basis of a series of classroom discussions and

projects. Other discussion guides were prepared

for the use of leaders of adult organizations dis-

cussing reconversion and peacetime economic prob-

lems.

Two



Treasury Officials Cite Films

Contribution to War Loan Sales

A LL INDUSTRY and especially those directly

/-« concerned with the future of 16mm motion

pictures for the education and information

of mass audiences, can take heed of the tremendous

results achieved on a nationwide voluntary basis in

the showing of 16mm War Loan films for the War
Finance Division of the Treasury Department. The

effort is being continued during the forthcoming

Victory Loan Drive which opens on October 2yth.

"Tremendous advances were made m the 16mm.

ojteration during the 7th War Loan, according to

completed reports from the states on both number

of screenings and attendance. This progress, which

has enabled the program to become a major factor

in the promotion of war bonds during the course

of only three drives, may be largely attributed to

the combmed eflorts of the volunteers in the field,

together with the cooperation and assistance of

the Bureau of Motion Pictures of the Office of

War Information," J. Edward Shugrue said, add-

ing that "this was a tremendous job and put over

the 7th as much as any other medium available to

War Finance." It was announced that films pro-

duced by all branches of the armed forces will

again be made available for use during the drive,

many based on the various phases of rehabilitation.

With the war loan spotlighting the theme that

"Care is Costly," and the importance of W'ar bond

money in this vast hospitalization and recovery

program, these films will be both timely and ef-

fective. Mr. Shugrue is Director of Motion Pictures

and Special Events.

Four [tii-diiros. already ounploled
by the .\rmy and Navy, were the hrst to be pre-

viewed. T. c>e were Diary of a Sergeant, made by

the Armv, showing the rehabilitation of a man

who lo't both binds; Road to Recoverv (in Techni-

color), documenting the care and convalescence of

the wounded in a Navy hospital; Stdtt'cU Road,

Army saga of the lifeline from India to China; and

Victory in the Air, Army Air Forces report of the

final days of the war in Europe and the beginnings

of the B-29 operations in the Pacific.

War Finance officials described the use of 16mm.

films in the many divisions covered by the war

bond program, including payroll savings, agricul-

ture, the schools, retail stores, and the federal gov-

ernment. Merrill Predmore, Director of the Agri-

cultural section, said that "there is nothing more

effective in bringing the story of the war and the

need for war financing to the farm people than the

16mm film." He added that, with the harvest sea-

son over and more money in the hands of farmers,

the Victory Loan will be most opportune for a

concerted campaign for increased bond purchases,

and that he was counting heavily upon films for a

vital role in the agricultural war bond promotion.

"You did a torrifle job," said Ralph G.

Engelsman, Payroll Savings Director of War Fi-

nance, reviewing the role 16mm films played in the

sale of bonds to workers in the nation's plants, fac-

tories, and business concerns. "Mr. & Mrs. Amer-

ica, produced as a promotional aid for our section,

served as the springboard from which our cam-

paign was launched," Engelsman continued. "Not

only did we use it to sell bonds to employees, but

also as a powerful weapon in securing cooperation

for our operation from top management." "Our

workers in the field were enthusiastic." "It gave

them something special, something new, with

which to go to the plants." "You can do us a great

service by continuing the good work that you have

done and the cooperation you have given us in the

Seventh," he concluded.

Aid in mobilizing thousands of projectors lo-

cated in the schools for use during the coming

drive, as well as more extensive showings both to

students and parents, was promised by Daniel

Melcher, Education Director.

Leigh Ore of the Treasury's Interdepartmental

Committee stated that films were the primary

means used in selling bonds to federal employees

in Washington. Since it is virtually impossible to

arrange large rallies in government offices, he said,

the workers must be contacted in small groups,

and films are excellent for this purpose. During the

7th War Loan, he added, practically everyone in the

government saw at least one film.

D. T. Davis, new chairman of the National

A Message from Ted Gamble
• With the c«isation of the war in the Pacific and

our return to peacetime pursuits there will be held

from October 29th, to December 7th, a VICTORY
WAR LO.\N DRIVE. It is intended that this drive

be the last of a series of eight war loans.

Never have we been called on to plan and execute

a drive on such short notice. Every possible resource

must be brought to bear and right this moment all

machinery is in motion to make available a group

of 16mm. films for distribution at the earliest pos-

sible date.

The magnificent job done by the 16 mm. In-

dustry in the Seventh War Loan Drive is testimonial

enough of the importance of films in selling bonds.

With some HI.615 screenings to 33,402,950 people

each and everyone of you is to be congratulated.

Your continued cooperation and enthusiasm is

desired in order that we may successfully conclude

the war bond program for World War II. To this

end I am requesting you to stand by for further

information and be prepared for immediate action

just as soon as definite plans mature sufiiciendy to

be announced.

In closing I wish to announce tllat Mr. David E.

Strom, Director of Visual Education, University of

Connecticut at Storrs, Connecticut, has come to Wash-

ington as Associate Consultant and Merriman H.

Holtz will continue as Consultant for the \'ictory

War Loan Drive.

It is a big job ahead of us, but wc have no

concern as to the final results when wc look b.ack

and review the splendid work which each of you

have done.

Ted R. Gamble

National Director

War Finance Dwision

16mm. Victory Film Committee, praised the out-

going group for their excellent work during the

last drive, during which, he said, "more than thirty

million .Vmcricans saw Treasurv I6mm. films."

t BelfJtt) Title frame ami t\fiical scenes from the new ICu/im jiicture "Diary of a Serjeant" soon to he shoun nationally during the Victory Loan Drive.

^ir Ol IM — Mg' I I 111! ^BWJ '
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Judges of Federal, State and local courts gather in the California Assembly building, Los Angeles, to see 1th War Loan films.

141,615 Showings to a Nationwide Audience

of 33,402,950 Achieved During 7th War Loan

Americans in all walks of life, gathering in fac-

/^ lory aisles, in grange halls, in retail stores, on

the street, in town squares and parks and the

thousands of other places where only 16nim films

can go were the audience for War Loan films dur-

ing the 5th, 6lh and 7th Loan campaigns. On 141,-

615 separate occasions to a total audience of 33,-

402,950 people, the 16mm film program for the 7th

War Loan helped to finance the war and win the

peace.

It was breath-taking and unprecedented. For this

was a complex, herculean accomplishment requir-

ing the movement of films, equipment and operat-

ing personnel, both voluntary and hired, over

untold miles and requiring countless hours of

voluntary planning and working time. As such, it

was a vast and as yet measureless step in the ad-

vancement of the whole 16mm film medium.

In dealer's showrooms of the industry, daily

screenings of Bond films were held.

In (he 6th ^'ar Loan there were 86,913

screenings to 23,500,000 people. The totals might

vary under sharp and thorough review but the fact

would stand that thousands of new audiences

throughout America had for the first time seen a

16mm iilm program. War plants in Illinois, Michi-

gan, Pennsylvania, California and Ohio, union halls

in Indiana, Wisconsin. New York, Michigan and

New Jersey, farm groups in Iowa, Kentucky,

Missouri and Nebraska, miners in Montana, lum-

bermen in Oregon and Washington, oilmen in

Texas and Louisiana, shipbuilders in California

—

all these were a part of the vast promoted audience

for War Loan films.

"In the short space of only three drives," declares

J. Edward Shugrue, Director of Motion Pictures

and Special Events of the Treasury Department,

"16mm has become as important a feature in the

In show windows, passers-by were attracted to

displays featuring War Bond films.

sale of bonds as any other medium available to

War Finance. Furthermore these films have pro-

vided a means of bringing a clear-cut, first hand

picture of the complex problems of global warfare

to many more people than would otherwise have

been possible. During the Victory Loan this fall

they can do as much to re-educate the public in

the new problems of post-war reconversion."

Plans are under way for much extensive

use of films in farm and rural areas, and in retail

stores, as well as continuance of the program in

plants and factories.

"During the Victory Loan," Shugrue continues,

"we can look forward to an even broader field for

motion picture participation, since the schools,

owners of a large proportion of the country's

16mm projectors, will be in session, while during

the greater part of the 7th they were closed."

Mobilization of all projection and distribution

facilities for the Victory Loan campaign opening

October 29th is now under way.

Idmm distributors held prevue showings for

press, radio and program chairmen.
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NEW VICTORY LOAN
I6M1M «^OI .Ml FILMS

Here are the new 16mm sound films soon to be

available for Victory Loan shows:

Diary of a Sergeant—Produced by Army Pictorial

Service. Running time: 22 minutes. The real-lifi;

story of the rehabilitation of an American soldier

who sacrificed both hands for his country. Mod-

ern surgical skill and a wise psychological pro-

gram have given him a new chance for normal,

happy living.

Stilwell Road—Produced by Army Pictorial Serv-

ice. Running time: 50 minutes. The searing

drama of the United Nations' bitterest campaign;

the story of the "forgotten front" where faith in

\'ictory was the only force that saved us from

defeat.

It's Your America—Produced by Army Pictorial

Service. Running time: i5 minutes. In the cru-

cible of War, a soldier finds the ideals of democ-

racy and a free America in the legends of a

Lincoln penny.

Target Invisible—Produced by .-^rmy Air Forces.

Runnnig time: /5 minutes. The picture that

takes the wraps off the most "hush-hush" secret

of the war, revealing the role of radar. A picture

epic of an actual flight over [apan.

Army Air Forces-Pacific—Produced by .\rmy

.\ir Forces. Runnnig time: 18 minutes. Thrill-

crowded revievv' of the part played by our Army
.\ir Forces in the march to Pacific \'ictory.

Peace Comes to America—Produced by War Fi-

nance Division, U. S. Treasury. Running time: 10

minutes. Now America can step out on her gi-

gantic peacetime program. There are soldiers to

be brought home, others to be healed; still others

to be assisted to civilian security. President Tru-

man, Secretary of the Treasury V^inson and Na-

tional War Finance Director Ted (jamble tell

Americans how they can help.

Voyage to Recovery—Produced by U. S. Navy.

Running time: 10 minutes. Wounded Americans,

back from the battlefields and task forces all over

the world, arc the Navy's most important post-

war mission—to get them well and to send them

home. Victory Bonds help get that job done.

The Fleet That Came to Stay—Produced by U.

S. Navy. Running time: 22 minutes. Here is the

thrilling story of the "fleet that stayed" at Okina-

wa . . . despite the suicide battalions of Japan.

Conquest of the Night—Produced by U. S. Navy.

Running time: 10 minutes. Picturing night ac-

tion at sea aboard a destroyer ecjuijiped with the

newest and most amazing radar devices.

Objective Security—Produced by Marine Corps.

Running time: IS minutes. Story of a momen-
tous experiment behind the battle lines. I lere's

the surprise story of thousands of Okinawa civi-

lians who found out about .American government

trom members ol the .Xrmy-Navy .Marine civil

affairs team that hit the Okinawa beach on D-
Day.

See other listings in their pages of
short "impact hulletitis" running three
to four minutes each, also to he avail-

able during the Victory Loan campaign.
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This War Bond theatre, showing l6»/m films, was constructed in the lobby of the Commercial National Bank in Peoria.

Special Theatres, Store Windows, Library Displays,

Outdoor Showings All Help Achieve Record Total

THL Ingknvitv Displayed by 16mm distribu-

tors, film libraries and War Finance workers

in the publicizing and promotion of War
Bond film showings merits the attention of all

those interested in the possibilities of visuals for

sales and advertising promotion.

This U'as onliroly a voluntary effort, cost-

ing the participants the time and effort and actual

funds expended for the activity without recom-

pense, but it set inspiring examples of the promo-

tional possibilities which the medium possesses. In

Hartford, Connecticut; in Baltimore, Maryland,

and in Lxjs Angeles, California, among hundreds

of other examples, window displays were pro-

moted and used with great effectiveness for the

following purposes:

(1) To show 16mm War Bond films to passing

crowds, reaching uncounted thousands of addition-

al audiences. ( iJsing continuous projectors, etc.)

(2) To promote bookings for films among those

active in club, lodge, church and other organiza-

tion affairs, as well as through schools and indus-

tries.

(3) To attract crowds within the stores where film

showings were held simultaneously.

In Pi'orisi. Illinois, the enterprising execu-

tive in charge of War Finance set up a model

16mm movie theatre in the lobby of the Commer-

cial National Bank. Thousands of townspeople

were attracted to the continuous showing of War
Bond films in this special display.

Outdoor showings on special screens as in Lima,

Ohio (see illustration), directly served to fell rec-

ord totals of War Bonds, according to T. Carl

lansen, active War Finance executive there. Allen

County made one of the national records during

the 7th War Lx>an.

Public libraries throughout the nation were ac-

tive participants in the promotion and showing of

War Bond films. Library displays featured movie

stills and attracted thousands of visitors to screen-

ings of the special 16mm film programs arranged

during the 7th War Loan.

The know-how of experienced commercial fihn

distributors, sparked by national headquarters of

such firms as Castle Films, Modern Talking Pic-

ture Service, Inc. and International Theatrical and

Television and others, was a potent factor in local

distributor success.

Window displays, such as this one in a Hart-

ford, Conn., store, "sold" films.

Another excellent window displaying movie
stills, promoted 16mm shoiiings.

Bond and stamp sales were directly tied up
with 16mm film showings here.
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';/A//f library displays

ibrarx film screenings.

like this featured

SXwrt "Impact" Bullotins
for tiio Vii'lorv rainpaigii

(Running time: i to 4 mintites for each )

To Win the Peace: There's still a battle to be u on

to help the maimed and scarred of the war. The

battlelields now are the hospitals and rehabilita-

tion centers of the nation; the ammunition is

millions of Victory Loan dollars!

Secrets: Science hunted for secrets of the electron

and atom to win the war. For a lasting peace.

American science must keep apace the rest of

the world. The him shows that scientific pre-

paredness is worth the price.

Our Children: Hunger can sow the seeds of the

next war. Pictures of war-ravaged Europe tell

America why we must help feed the children of

our .\llies to help protect our own against a new

holocaust.

Cotidition Black: Mental casualties have a fight-

ing chance with the Navy's vast, modern pro-

gram for the cure of psychoneurotic illness.

Bonds of Victory: The Navy meets an emergency

situation in the Pacific and provides clothing,

food and shelter for war-ravaged allies.

Ail of the above "impact bulletins " were especially

produced by the U. S. Xavy for the \'ictory Loan

campaign.

They will be available, nationally, through dis-

tribution facilities of the 16mm industry and War

Finance organization.

hi l.inij. Ohio. J ^pi't

otitdoonhouiitgtetittt.

Ifinim iottnd films.

TRE.4SrRY OFFICIALS flTE .XATIO>AL CO>TRIBlTIO>
OF 16>l>l FIL3IS IX WAR BOXD SALES

R. W. Coyne: Field Director, War Finance Division—
•j^ One national force that was. at work, during the 7th War Loan and that kept the

-American people thinking straight was the spectacle of the War Bond volunteers going

forward and selling their product. If it had not been for you there would have been in this

country a complacency of which we would all have been ashamed. In evaluating the work

of the 16mm. War Loan program I think it was the most terrific enterprise ever launched

and ever e.xecuted.

;. £. Shugrue: Director Motion Picture & Special Events, War Finance Division—
^ We feel that films played an exceedingly important part in bringing the war home to

the people. That we have a good 16mm. program today is due to the insistence of Mr. C. R.

Reagan. He believed in it—sold the idea to us and we think that we now have the best

1 6mm. distribution setup ever achieved.

I think \«e have reached a peak in the number of pictures distributed but we can

increase the number of screenings of these pictures and thereby reach an even larger audi-

ence. Merriman Holtz, Max Youngstein and Mr. C. R. Reagan deserve a great deal of

credit for the program we have today. They have earned the deep appreciation of the

Treasury Department.

Air. Laurence Olney: Asst. to Field Director, War Finance Division—
^ About a year ago I talked to most of you about coordination with War Finance Com-

mittees. .\t that time you were fairly new in the program and we were "green" about

the 16mm. film program. After reviewing the accomplishments of the past year, we con-

sider you to be veterans. You have gone through two War Loans taking your part in the

program. We have certainly worked well together and we are very much satisfied.

Ralph Engelsman: Director Payroll Savings, War Finance Division—
^ You did a terrific job. The 7th War Loan was tremendously aided by the 16nun. indus-

try. You played a vital and important part in bond sales.

Merrill Predmore: Director Agriculture Section, War Finance Division—
-^ I don't think there is anything that is more effective to bring the story of war and the

need for war financing home to farm people than the 16mm. film. The 16mm. films really

do the job for us.

Air. L. Ore: Interdepartmental Committee, President War Bond Committee,

District of Columbia—
•^ We have found that the films, particularly here in Washington and where we have to

go into small groups mo\ ing the films from one town to another, are subject to little criti-

cism and as a whole they have proved to be very effective. We have had at least one film

showing a day. We have two projectors here and some agencies have their own projectors.

We have had as high as 25 or 30 showings in different parts of Washington each day

during the W^ar Loans.

Daniel Melcher: Director School Program, War Finance Division—
jf I think you all know that the schools are very eager to get these films. These film

showings are not only vital in themselves but you can build other programs around them.

Ted Roue: Television Section, War Finance Division—
•^ It seems to me that in the cities where television stations are operating and where they

may be opened in the near future there is a definite need for 16mm. Victory films. We in

the War Finance Division, through the assistance of the Television .Association, in New
^'ork, will be kept informed so we can bring every bit of pressure possible on the stations

themselves to cooperate with us and any information we receive from them will be sent to

the 16mm industry.

»<>tt<O0i9«^ga8< i90O»P00O9a»»»g^»!
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HI IMEMIO

From California to Maine, volunteer workers from the 16mm industry firmed the National 16mm Committees to assist Treasury.

Distributors and Film Libraries, Periodicals and

Manufacturers Work Together for Treasury

TOTAL Mobilization, as nearly as it has ever

been achieved in the field of 16mm sound

motion pictures, was the goal set by the visual

industry in the 7th War Loan campaign. The Na-

tional Committee, headed by the able Horace fones.

Chairman, and his Executive Committee and fel-

low officers, played a great part in this as did every

16mm State Chairman, every 16mm County Chair-

men (where such offices were created) and partic-

ularly every film distributor, whether commercial,

educational or of war agency origin as in the case

of Southern California, New York State, and

Rhode Island—they earned a nation's gratitude!

All workinjij tog<>thor, these hundreds of

volunteers made the record audience totals of the

6th and 7th War Loans possible. They set the

pattern which practically the same nationwide or-

ganization will carry out and improve during the

8th and final Victory Loan. Publicity in local news-

papers and on the radio, previews, tieups with

stores and public institutions, rallies and the daily

and nightly grind of showings and bookings were

the tasks assigned and completed by the most effec-

tive volunteer 16mm distribution organization the

nation has ever seen.

ImoI{ at their case histories: In Rhode Island

16mm State C'hairman Gardner Jacobs divided the

state into ten districts. Each district had a volunteer

captain who bandied the films; 34 volunteer oper-

ators were available. One outdoor show played to

20,000 people. The Rhode Island Council of War

Agencies, through its film service, had 682 screen-

ings with a viewing audience of 27,250 people.

Commercial distributors had 963 screenings to an

audience of 95,300. The ten film captains arranged

for special showings in their communities and had

865 screenings before another total of 93,250 persons!

Texas organized and registered 1156 16mm
sound projectors and State 16mm Chairman fohn

Gunstream reported the organization of 23 com-

mercial distributors (such as George Mitchell), 15

educational distributors as well as the facilities of

18 War Finance regional managers in that state.

Pennsylvania, under experienced 16mm State

Chairman Bill MacCallum, carried out an intensive

promotional campaign with letters, press release,

IN THE fJROUP PHOTOGRAPH ABOVE

Meeting of I6i»nt. Slate Chairmen and Dittribtitori with War Finance
Dii'iiiijn ol Treasury in Washington. D. C. (Sc;iicd I, lo R): Ray
O'Mallcy. WFC—Puerto Rico; Wm. H. MacC.illum. 16tnm. Chairm.in,

Pennsylvania; Leslie Frye. 16mm. Chairman. Oliio; Kingsley Trcn.

holme. 16mm. Chairman. Oregon; H. U. M. Higgins. 16mm. Chair-

man, Southern California; Aubrey Lee Graham. D. C. Public Library;

Hazel Calhoun. 16mm. Chairman, Georgia: Frank Rogers. Ampro
Corporation. New York City; Lucille South. 16mm. Chairman. Min-
nesota; J. Edward Shugruc. Director, Motion Pictures and Special

Es'ents, WFD; Roa Kraft Meuer, I6mm. Chairman, Wisconsin; Merri-

man H. Holt/, 16mm. Motion Picture Consultant. WFD; Edward J.

Mallin. New York State War Council; R. W. Coyne. Field Direc-

tor. WFD. Standing (L to R): Saul Mcnick, Motion Pictures and
Special Events Section, WFD; John R. Hedges, 16mm, National Com.
mitiec, Iowa; A. K. Evcrs, Sunray Films. Inc.. Ohio; William Hanilin.

WFC—Hawaii; C. R. Reagan, Bureau of Motion Pictures, OWl; j, E.

Arnold, 16mm, Chairman. Tennessee; Richard F. O'Neil, 16mm,
t:hairnian, ,Massachusetts; Martin T. Hughes. 16mm. Chairman. D. C;
Arthur Hebert. I6mm. Chairm.in. Connecticut; Allan Saylor. UAW.
e.\0, Detroit, Michigan; Ella M.ir(]uardt. Hureaii of Motion Pictures.

OWI; Htirace )oncs. 1 li,.irni.Ni N.iii<.n;il 16mm. 7th War Loan Coniiiiu.

tee. New York; Hcrn.ini t .iiimo-,, I oiisinu ViMi:il Ed, Service, Toledo,
Ohio; laspcr Ewing, )a.spcr Lwing }i Sons, New Orleans, Louisiana;

O, H. Coclln, )r.. National Secretary; Don McKicrnan, WFC, Illinois;

Paul Brand, Washington, D. C: Turner Shclton. Motion Pictures and
Special Events Section, WFD; Murray Goodman, New York (National
t:.inmiiitcc), David Strom (National Committee); Keith South, Film
Preview, Minneapolis. Minnesota; lames O. V. Hall, WFD; Lt, Com-
iii.inilcr, Grant l.eenhouts, U, S. Navy; D. T. Davis. Chairman
.National 16mm. Victory Loan Committee.

school projection stimulation, and other material

covering Industrial, Agricultural, Retail, Com-

munity, Educational, Labor and Women's organiza-

tions throughout the state. And ran up a record-

breaking total of showings to a tremendous audience

as a result.

^'alifornia's great rcH'ord. in both the

Southern and Northern regions, reflects the in-

tensive efforts of Max Higgins, State 16mm Chair-

man in Los Angeles and Bill Patterson, State 16mm
Chairman in San Francisco. Window displays,

store showings, outdoor and indoor rallies, and

every other form of promotion made California's

record possible.

Over in Adanta, Georgia, the determined efforts

of State I6mm Chairman Hazel Calhoun and her

co-workers among the leading commercial and

educational distributors in that state brought col-

umns of newspaper publicity for 16mm and the

War Bond films. Previews were held for press and

radio people and War Finance executives. (Jeor-

gia's increasing success is reflected by Miss Cal-

houn's tireless efforts.

Iowa, Indiana and other sunswept slates of the

Midwestern plains increased their showing totals

greatly in the 7th through the efforts of men like

fohn Hedges and Herold Kooser in Iowa, L. C.

Larson of Indiana University fame. State 16mni

Chairman for Indiana. Michigan's great record can

be attributed in good part to the work of the him

division of the U.AW-CIO where Tony Marinonch

and Allen Saylor took active parts in promoting

the films under 16mm ('hairman Rill Engelman.

Ohio, where State Chairman Leslie Frye and

key distributors such as Bernard Cousino, .Ulan

Twyman, the Marlins and the Evcrs and such

nationally famed educational libraries as the Ohio

Exchange under B. A. .iughinbaugh carried the

2S BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



istribution load, increased both its showings and

i total audience in the 6th and 7th Loans.

jasper Ewmg of Louisiana holds one of the ree-

ds for the 7th because films there played to

early the total population of the State. Minnesota,

.here Lucille South served consecutive terms as

tate 16mm Chairman, was a model for cooperative

ction between War Finance headquarters, key dis-

ributors and volunteers in the field. John Allen in

pstate New York, an old hand at commercial

stribution, used his e.vperience to run that state's

ecord well over the mark. Ed Curler in North

Carolina was another of the experienced distri-

utors who booked War Bond showings where

hey counted. Diel( O'Neil of Boston, like Keith

imilh of Omaha and Bill Engleman of Detroit,

vere responsible for enormous totals of payroll

howings, considered the most vital element in E

5ond sales by Treasury.

Milton Starl^ in Baltimore, making front-page

lews in the B.vltimore Sln, also got radio and

;eneral press publicity for 16mm films. Films play-

d to additional thousands of people directly

hrough his effort.

Ed Mallin, Art Zeiller, Kmgsley Trenholme—
hese were standout names among the 16mm State

"hairmen in the 7th whose state records showed

heir capable and constant effort, /ac^ Rice in New

^le/fjhen of the Sjtintiiil Kimni. Victory Film Com-
ttittee at meeting with War l-inance Division of
^reaitiry in Washington: Toft Row (I. to Rj—
1. i:. M. Higgins, S. Calilorniu; Mr. If. H. MaeCal-
um. Pennsylvania; Mr. O. H. Coelln. Jr.. Illinois.

ieconti Row—Mr. J. F.. .Arnold. Tennessee; Mr.
")avid Strom. Connecticut; Mr. John Gunstream.
Texas; Mr. Kingsley Trenholme. Oregon. Third
iow—Mr. I.. C. Larson, Indiana; .Miss Hazel Cal-

WHn, Cieorgia; .Mr. John R. Hedges. Iowa. Bottom
iow—,\fr. Richard /'. O'Seil, Massachusetts; Air.

Tom Brandon, Sew York City; Mr. D. T. Davis,
Kentucky, new National Chairman.

Hampshire brought that state out ol obscurity into

1 high total of coverage. .Xnother New F.nglandcr,

^oug Hammett in Portland, Maine, Slate 16mm
chairman for Maine, also brought that state's rec-

>rd into the limelight.

/. /•-. .'trnold in Tennessee, now a member ol the

ixcculivc Committee, brought War Bond films to

(Continued on Page Forty-Six)

Bloomiaglon, In

Wells Alcx^indcr

Ailania, Georgia

B, .A. .\ughinbniigh

Columbus. Ohio

Thomas Br.indon

New York City

Milt D. Campbell
Indianapolis, Ind.

NEW ENGLAND
Richard F. ONeil

XATIOXAL 16 MM. VICTORY

D. T. Davis, Chairman
Lexington, Kentucky

Gcorfic Addcs
Detroit. Mich.

I. E. Arnold
Knoxville, Tcnn,

Harry Mon;
Chicago. Ilhm

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Henry E. Childs
Providence. R. I,

Bruce A. Findlay

Loi Angeles. Calif.

Eric Haight
New York City

Mariin T. Hughes
Washington. D. C.

Col. H. L. Winion
New York City

Harry K.ipit

New York City

F. C. Lowr>-

Knoxville, Tenn.

William H. MacCallum
New York City

Edn-ard J. M.illin

Albany, New York

Boyd B. Rakcstraw
Berkeley, Calif.

Fnink Rogers, Ir.

New York City

Russell C. Roshon
New ^'ork City

Richard B. Se-.ilock

Gary, Indiana

Charles I. Vcr Halen
Hollywood, C-tlif.

EASTERN
Murr.iv <..<"-

New York Guy

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Kingsley Trenholme
Portland. Oregon

REGIONAL CHAIRMEN
SOUTHEASTERN
Hizel (..ilhoim

Atlanta, Georgia

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
H. U. M. Higgins
Los Angeles, Calif.

MIDWESTERN.
William F, Kruse
ChicaL;o. Illinois

SOUTHWESTERN
John W. Gunstream
Austin, Texas

ALABAMA
Kcnncih W. Grimlcy
State Hcilth Dcpt.

:(I0: Comer Bldp.

Birmingham. Alabama

ARIZONA
Kenneth Kelton
33 South Fifth .Avenue

Tucson, Arizona

ARKANSAS
William Bcjsley

Atii. Coin, ot Educ.
S(.U(.- iKpt. oi Edut.
Litilc Kui-k, Arkansas

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
\V. A. P.mcrson
Photo S. S.-und. Inc.

153 Kearney Sircci

Sjn l-raniisco 6, California

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
H, U. M. Higgins
War Film Coordinator

^i** N>jrih Broadway
Lwi Angclii. Cilifornia

COLORADO
Lclij 1 lolinger

Bureau ol Visual Instruction

University of Colorado

Boulder, Colorado

CONNECTICUT
lolm Lyons
Tlioriipsoiivillc Schools

c/o i iiticld Sthfol

Thompson vilic, t.onn

DELAWARE
Mrs. Margaret Ross

Supervisor Libraries fc Visual

FdtKaiion
Wilmin^Mon. Delaware

DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
l'.i.il hr..n.|

»l(. Co-mcciicut Ave.
Wasliingtou, D.C.

FLORIDA
L. W. Griiwotd
(iTH l.inwood Avenue
jaLksonviUc 6, Florida

GEORGIA
Mist n.i/el Calhoun, Mgr.
C.iIIkiiiii Visual Education

Co,

101 Marietta Street

Atlanta i. Gcorcia

IDAHO
Sib Klcrtner

206 W. <*th Street

Boise, Idaho

ILLINOIS
O. H. Coelln, |r.

Business Screen
1S7 Ea»i Erie Street

ChuaEO. Illinois

STATE 16MM. CHAIRMEN
INDIANA
L. C- L;irson

Biirc:iLi of Audio-Visual Aids
Indiana University

Bloominglon, Indiana

IOWA
H. L. Kooscr. Director
Visual Instruction Service

Iowa State College

Ames, Iowa

KANSAS
Frank Bangs
Ceniral Visual Education Co.
Broadway Hotel Building
Wichita, Kansas

KENTUCKY
Luuis Clifton

Dcpt. of Audio-Visual Aids
University ot Kentucky
Lexington 29, Kentucky

LOUISIANA
L- D, Sldion

Russell C. Roshon Company
Pcrc .\Lir()ueiie Building
New Orleans 12. Louisiana

MAINE
Douglass K. Hammett
Stanley Dana Corporation
Puriland. .Maine

MARYLAND
Millon Stark

Stark Films
How.ird \ Centre Streets

Baltimore, Maryland

MASSACHUSETTS
RiLhard F. ONeil
Viiiial Filucation Service

116 Nrwlniry Street

Bo^[un ](.'. Ma>s.ichu»eits

MICHIGAN
W. 1). Fngleman
W. D. Engleman Company
701 West Warren
Detroit 1. Michigan

MINNESOTA
Mrs, l.iiullc South
Film Proicw
15(M Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis. Minnesota

MISSISSIPPI
HerKhcl Smith
HerKhcl Smith Company
I IV Roach Street

lackton. Missisiippi

EASTERN MISSOURI
Ray Swank
Swank Motion Pictures

6H North Skinker Blvd.

St. Louis S, Missouri

WESTERN MISSOURI
W. P* HumMon
Kansas Citv Snund Service

92b McCcc Street

Kansas City 6, Miuouri

MONTANA
Oliver H Campbell
Manhattan, Montana

NEBRASKA
Keith T. Sniiih

Modern Sound Pictures

1219 Farnum Sircci

Omaha, Nebraska

NEVADA
E. R. Berg
War Finance Committee
35 East 4th Street

Reno. Nevada

NEW HAMPSHIRE
lack Rice

A. H, Rkc .v Company
P. O. Box 205

Hollis, New Hampshire

NEW JERSEY
An Zeiller

e/o Viiascope Corporation
120 Ceniral Avenue
(tlto Rock, New lersey

NEW MEXICO
Dr. I. T. Reid
Extension Division

University of New Mexico
Albugucrnuc. New Mexico

NEW YORK
IDOWNSTATE)
l,hv.,r,i

I .M.dlin

War 1 inaruc Committee
12 Ttuli .\vcnue
New York City

NEW YORK
IUPSTATE)
|ohn E. Allrn

c/o lohn E Allen, Inc.

6 George Street

Rochester, New ^ork

NORTH CAROLINA
E. F. Carter

National Film .Service

H Glcnwnod Avenue
R.ileigh, North Carolina

NORTH DAKOTA
T. W. Thordarson
Oept. Corrcspondcnic Study

North Dakota Ag. College

Fargo, North Dakota

OHIO
Lesley Fryc
Director of Visual EdticaiioQ

40U Gladstone Avenue
Cleveland A. Ohio

OKLAHOMA
M. L, Warden
I>iretUif ol Extension

University of Oklahoma
Norman. Oklahoma

OREGON
Kingsley Trenholme
Dcpt. Visual Education

Public Schools

631 N, E. Oackamas
Portland. Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
W. H. MncCiUum
War Finance Committee
21 South 12th Street

Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

RHODE ISLAND
E, Gardner {acobs. Director

Public Relations Division

Slate Council of Defense

1051 Norih M.iin Street

Providence, Rhode Mand

SOUTH CAROLINA
W. H. Ward
Extension Division

University of South Carolina

Columbia. South Carolina

SOUTH DAKOTA
R, D. F.ilk

F-xte Div

siiy of South Dakota
Vermillion. South Dakota

Div, of University Extension

University of Tennessee

Knoxville. Tennessee

TEXAS
lohn Gunstream
Slate Dcpt- of Education

Austin 11, Texas

UTAH
I. O. Horsfall

Extension Division

University of Utah
Salt L.ike City. Utah

VERMONT
H. B, 1 hired

Robert Hull Fleming Museum
University of Vermont
Burlington. N'crmoni

VIRGINIA
Dan Browning
Ideal Futures Company
21'* F. Mam Street

Richmond IV, Virginia

WASHINGTON
t liiion Pease

War Finance Committee
901 Federal Office Building

Seattle 4, Washington

WEST VIRGINIA
W. P. Kell.im

Film Division Library

Universitv of West Virginia

Morgantown, West Virginia

WISCONSIN
.Mrs. Ro-i Kraft ,Meucr

Photoart House
8-44 North Plankinton Avenue
Milwaukee 3, Wixonsin

WYOMING
|. R. MacNcel
Cooperative Film Library

University of Wyoming
Laramie, Wyoming
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COLOR lakes to the Air

( Continued from Page Twenty)

much as there were to be many stalls and dives

we did not want to make any costly mistakes.

Neither did we want to ask our crew to do any

more hazardous maneuvers than was absolutely

necessary. For that reason, intercommunication

between flight and camera crew had to be perfect

for the sake of co-ordination.

Of all shots made, those on the flight deck were

perhaps the most difficult and most hazardous.

Because of the crowded condition, all equipment

was set up and carefully secured before each take-

oR. Lights were connected to the ship's power

supply. The cramped conditions plus the sizzling

lights made an uncomfortable situation. To add to

our difficulty, all instrument readings had to be

accurately recorded during each stall and dive.

All flight shots were made at 10,000 feet. How-
ever, during these stalls, we actually dropped over

5000 feet in less than 45 seconds. Dropping at that

rate of speed with your eye glued to a view finder

and hanging frantically to a tripod is an ex-

perience that is not pleasant to repeat too often.

Inasmuch as we were so crowded, parachutes

were out of the question. They would have been

useless anyway because the rapid rate of fall elim-

inated their use.

Stalls were repeated at various speeds, without

flaps and with flaps extended. Since it was neces-

sary to show both inside and outside shots of these

scenes, we had to perform all stalls at least twice.

When these sequences were finished, we moved

our camera to the waist gun hatches and began all

over again. Two ships were required for these

shots. The photographic ship flew parallel to the

ship being photographed and duplicated all ma-

neuvers—a nice bit of work on the part of the

flight crews.

l%1iilp making these last sequences we felt

a bit safer because we had more room and could

wear parachutes. But the weather had suddenly

changed and after working in a temperature of 10

degrees below zero with the hatches open we were

numb with cold. It really takes enthusiasm and

love for your work to keep going under these

conditions.

However, there was some compensation for our

trouble and discomfort. Our original schedule

called for fourteen days shooting, but we had

planned so well that we finished four days ahead

of schedule.

To add to our pleasure, our finished film was

beautiful. The color was excellent, and the latitude

of the film was far greater than we had anticipated.

Due to our careful planning and checking, there

were few retakes. The cutting job was litde more

than placing numbers in their proper order. All

narration and sound, except that recorded on loca-

tion, was recorded in our own lab.

The fact that this film was accepted and is being

used by the A.'VF as an official training film attests

to its success.

This film, of course, was the most difficult to

make. In the numerous pictures we have made

since, we have been able to simplify our working

plans even more. Besides, we have become very

well acquainted with the many desirable character-

1

istics of 35mm Ansco color—its color balance, sen-l

sitivity, latitude, and trouble free operation.

What has been done with movies for the armyi

air forces can also be done in commercial aviation, i

Up to now the field has barely been scratched.

Commercial air lines would find pictures a

great help in training flight crews, as well as engine I

and aircraft mechanics.

Likewise, films could be used to help the private i

airplane owner. An instruction film for a student'

pilot would be invaluable. Films could be made I

not only on flying but on navigation, meterology, i

aircraft maintenance, airport management and soi

on.

These same films in the hands of the salesman .

also suggests great possibilities. The application of

:

such films is endless.

Now that color has been developed to such a

high degree of perfection, the value of the modon i

picture as a training aid is greater than ever be-

1

fore. Color not only gives an audience a morel

faithful reproduction of a scene, but is more in-i

formative, sells an idea easier—for we all know t

that seeing is more etJective than reading.

Educational films, in color—well planned and

executed—have a great future.

Color and Business Films
^ For the display of fabrics, metals and other ma-

terials where color is essential to the complete un- I

derstanding and recognition of the product, color I

will be a "must" in industry's postwar film

plans. Improved projection apparatus will provide

finer screen presentation of movies and slidefilms.

MARCHINC!
AS AMERICA'S fighting men— and women— re-

turn to civilian life, they are bringing with

them a vivid recollection of the visual train-

ing aids that played a major part in trans-

forming them into the most deadly efficient

fighting machine in history.

TRANSFILM performed a vital service in the

production of training films for our armed

forces. By applying to the problems of peace

the special skills and techniques it developed

in war, it is playing an equally important

role in training the veterans of our armed

services— and 40,000,000 other Aruericans

—to perform their civilian tasks with com-

parable skill and efficiency.

TRAISFILMINCORPORATED
35 W. 45th ST. • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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PICTORIAL
Films for the Visual Instructor

We of Pictorial in planning our productions for visual education are guided

by your thinking and your requirements. Accordingly, we present a most com-

prehensive selection of subjects, particularly well suited for various types of

classroom study. Our Schools Division will be glad to work with you toward

the solution of any of your film program problems. We list some of the sub-

jects we have available . . . write for complete catalogs.

THIS IS AMERICA

Reflecting .he many facets of ^'^^^\^^^^^-
^p:re'soUn^in.--tf,re'educ.or .n in.er-

ICA Each nim i^

pre.ing current events.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

CHILDREN OF M.^RS '
^ ^^wS FRONT

MEDICINE ON GVAKD^^^„,,0

26 S.t;"" i" "'>•'" ''""

AMERICAN HISTORY

A..esoffivear..a,Uea^r^::^S';'^^
„i, awaken new '"'""'"„;„, of the ou.stand-

=•=''"":;,..,._.,,,..,....—•

ucanonal ettorts

^ ^^^^^ ^.^^^

C.^NADIAN LANDSCAPE '

^^^ ^^^^ p^^
VITAMIN WISE

•

p D
VITAMINS A, B. C AND u

/,/uj of/if"

MUSIC APPRECIATION
nl the Gallico

:r:ra;:rs*."
»"-•"-"*"

unusual films.

KEYBOARD CONCERT No. .

KEYBOARD CONCERT No. .

KEYBO.ARD CONCERT No. 3

f,„ur« a-J i^»"
j^ Lil^r-'-"-' • •

Contemporary History,

tertainment l >es ^J

petoons, Nature S.ud.es.

PldpWAl fllMS, Inc.

«.«.«. toit""»*«

wM^.vwv<s«Mv»k^iStUW»»fci«wKWM«vNixvv.vIv^«^ «W»lvKvSw^
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FOR the first time in the history

of visual education media, the

problems involving the projection ot

teaching materials are being defined

and crystallized, and an apprcach to

their solution is being made. Impetus

was given to this important task by

the Visual Equipment Manufacturers

Council, whose Manual Committee

recently issued a prospectus on the

proposed manual "Designs for Visual

Education."

Copies of the rough "dummy," to-

gether with text suggestions, were

mailed to educational directors and

other leaders in the visual equipment

industry as well as to many other

qualified architects and other author-

ities for their comments and sugges-

tions. The many strongly opinionated

replies from every field indicated that

a great degree of thought had been

devoted to the proposal and that the

entire subject is one of enormous con-

cern and importance in the educa-

tional and business training world.

Meets Wide Acclaim

The initial conception of the man

ual, containing, as it does, a series of

three-dimensional architectual draw-

ings of ideal facilities, met \vii;i

almost unanimous commendaticn.

Criticism from the reviewers was con-

fined chiefly to suggestions that will

refine the specific principles applyin^^

to the projection of visual aids. The

manual, when completed, will state

for the first time a consensus by com-

petent authorities on practical prin-

ciples that can be applied to the pro-

jection of visual media in any

schoolhouse or training department.

The reviewers agreed that the man-

ual should stress specific, useful sug-

gestions related to average physical

conditions rather than idealistic con-

ditions too involved for the typical

user. It was suggested that the lan-

guage employed be such that it could

be understood by a school man with-

out technical training, and that, as

far as possible, the suggestions be ap-

plicable as far as possible to individ-

ual situations and budgets for new as

well as existing classroom facilities.

Reviewers Lend a Hand

The reviewers' comments revealed

a wealth of experience that has already

l>een gained on this subject—material

which can now be defined through

illustrations and text for the benefit

of the educational and business field

generally. Educators, architects, equip-

ment manufacturers, construction,

lighting and acoustical engineers

—

all are making important new con-

tributions to the project.

When completed, the manual will

be a handbook incorporating the

latest developments in all types of

audio-visual classroom aids, with a

Visual Kquipiii4'iit ^laiiiiiaclurers rouiM'il

to Issuo Maniiial on roiiNtriM'lioii IN'sign

definition of the principles involving

their usage. At the same time, it will

suggest the ultimate f,acilities that

may be attained, within reason, by

the average postwar school or train-

ing department.

Final drawings for the proposed

inanual are now being completed by

the consulting architect engaged for

this purpose. Into each of these de-

signs has gone hundreds of hours of

consideration and detailed checking

throughout the nation. The com-

pleted copies will be made available

through widespread publication and

reprint by member firms of the

Council.

A Recording Camera
Puts on Overalls

" The motion picture camera has

been doing lots of spectacular jobs

in this war. Hooked to the trigger-

button on fighter trainers it keeps

score while fledgling pilots blast away

at "enemy" planes in mock combat.

A motion picture camera looks over

the shoulder of a test pilot, scans the

instrument panel while he is putting

a new ship through its paces. In test-

ing laboratories its sensitive eye has

captured and disclosed the secret of

rapidly moving parts too quick for

the human eye to follow.

At Western Electric's Hawthorne

"Quite a convincing SALES FILM, eh Jacl(son?"

(Do \oii need help hi your sales /ruiiihit; pro-

gram.' 11 '('('p prepared some hi/ereslhig mate-

rial showing how movies and slidefilms can help

do the job. just ask for your copy of "Sales Film
Facts." No obligation, of course.)

BURFON HOLMES FTLMS, INC.
7510 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois

ROGcrs Park 5056

plant a Simplex 16 mm. Pockctte

camera is working right on the man-

ufacturing floor, shoulder to shoulder

with the folks who are making elec-

trical gun directors. Not only the

camera is on the job, but the dark-

room as well.

Split-Second Accuracy
,

The effectiveness of the gun direc-
!

tor is entirely dependent on the split-

second accuracy of its computer unit,

which figures out mathematically in

which direction and at what eleva-

tion the anti-aircraft gun must be

aimed to knock an approaching plane

out of the sky. It also figures auto-

matically the setting of the shell fuse

to explode at the right instant. Before

a gun director can move out of the

factory into the firing line, the engi-

neers make sure that the computer's

"electrical brain" comes up with the

right answers. With no actual planes

to aim at, they developed a method

of feeding a synthetic diet of infor-

mation, in the form of precise \'olt-

ages, into the computer, and then

recording its answers on a device

known as a data recorder. The syn-

thetic diet corresponds to the flight

of a plane over a certain course and

calls for a series of known changes

in the gun's firing direction, or

azimuth, and its elevation.

Camera Records Dials

On the front of the recorder are

graduated di,ils, each about the size

of a saucer. One of them records the

azimuth, another the elevation, anJ

the third shows the fuse setting of

the shell. In effect, these dials repre-

sent the action of the anti-aircraft

gun itself. They revolve constandy

at high speed recording changes in

the plane's position as figured by the

computer. In fact, they whirl too )

rapidly for the human eye to scan.

That is where the motion picture i

camera dons overalls and goes toi

work in the factory. During a test:

run on the computer, the camera re--

cords dial readings at four-second in-

tervals, and when the test is com- *

pk-tetl, the exposed film goes to a

special dark room nearby. Within a

lew minutes an operator is checking

the results, about 400 in number for

each computer, against a score sheet.

When each gun director leaves for

the front, you can bet there are no

kinks in its electrical brain, thanks

to the camera's recording eye.

* # *

!\eu York Di rectory

A new Directory of Owners of

Uimm Sound Projectors in New York

State has just been issued by the

Film Division of the State War Coun-

cil in that state, under the adminis-

tration of Edward J. Mallin. It is

the most complete listing of its kind

yet undertaken.
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0{ your own

BRANCH OFFICES

Inlemational Theatrical & Television Corp. of the

South • 756 W. Peachtree St. N.W. • Atlanta. Georgia

Iniematiooal Theatrical & Television Corp. of the

South • 302- : So. Harvood St. • Dallas 1. Texas

The Ne»« York International Theatrical & Television Co.,

Inc. • 25 West 45th Street • Nes. York 19. N. Y'.

International Theatrical & Television Co. of New
England • 115 Newbury- St. • Boston 16. Mass.

International Theatrical &; Television Corp. of Washing-
ton • 5 1 H Street N.W. • Washington D. C.

International Theatrical &: Television Corp. or the West •
424^ Piedmont Ave. • Oakland 11. Calif.

International Theatrical &; Television Corp. of New
Orleans • 318 Carondelet St. • New Orleans, La.

International Theatrical &i Television Corp. of the West
• 3121 W. 8th St. • Los Angeles 5, Calif.

International Theatrical &^ Television Corp. of Missouri

• 3326 Olive St. • St. Louis, Mo.

TVTOW through your International Theatrical &
^ Television Corporation franchise office, you get

24-hour delivery on the best in 16mm for home, school

and church, including major features, independent

hits, and seleaed shorts.

You need no longer keep large stocks of prints. When
a customer comes in your store to order films, you

simply take his order— notify the franchise office

nearest you — and deliver the order to your customer.

All within 24 hours!

This insures fast, profitable sales and customer satis-

faction. Your customer gets precisely the picture he

wants— doesn't have to accept substitutes— and you

don't tie up a penny of your money!

Tie-in to Cash-in

V;'ithout obligation, write the International Theatrical

& Television Corporation franchise office nearest you

today for your copy of International's new catalogue

listing 5000 fast-moving and profitable subjects, and

for complete information of how your International

Franchise office helps you make more money— faster!

INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL & TELEVISION CORPORATION

A force for Better living Through 16mm

25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

A $500 prize for you!
if one of your customers wins International's big $10,000 amateur movie contest.

Tie-in to Cash-in

!
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Weslingihouse Film for

Home Lijihliiif; Consultants

• A sound motion picture in color,

prepared especially to assist the group

of home lighting consultants whom

the nation's Electric Ser\-ice compa-

nies have assigned to help achieve

better lighted American homes, has

been announced bv the Westinghouse

Lamp Division. Bloomfield, N. J.

The picture. The Magic Touch is

available on 16 millimeter film for

purchase bv utilities at cost. Prints

will be delivered 30 days after the

order is received.

The motion picture contains both

the man's and woman's angle, thus

being adapted for showing to wom-

en's organizations and to mixed

groups such as meetings of Parent

Teachers Associations.

A complete living room set was

built at a motion picture studio to

demonstrate the "do's" and "don'ts

of home lighting. "Miss Wilson." the

"star" of the picture, is a home

lighting consultant for an Electric

Service company who visits the home

of a typical American family of four

at the invitation of the mother. She

suggests how the rooms can be much

better lighted, for eye protection of

Mother. Dad and the two children

and for decoration as well, by re-

arranging existing lighting equip

ment and by installation of some

new lighting effects.

Westinghouse officials expressed

the belief that the film would be wel-

comed by utilities as fulfilling a long-

time need for such a picture story,

emphasizing the desirability and

economy of summoning a home light-

ing consultant trained in home il-

lumination to discuss with a house-

wife in her living room the best

methods of improving the lighting

of her home.

Prints of the 30-minute film are

available for private inspection to

utility executives at each of the nine

Westinghouse Lamp District head-

quarters offices. They are located in

New York. Boston, Chicago, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis. San

Francisco, .\tlanta and Washington.

• • •

"Prevention and Control of

Distortion in Arc Welding"

• Realizing that the most effective

use of arc welding requires a knowl-

edge of why metals expand and con-

tract when they are heated and cool-

ed, and how to prevent or control

distortion, The Lincoln Electric

<",ompany has announced a sound,

color motion picture Prevention and

Control of Distortion in Arc Weld-

ing, produced by Walt Disney Pro-

ductions, and designed to make this

technical subject easy to understand.

To permit an easy understanding

New Films for Business & Education

of the real cause of distortion, the

effect of heat on an ordinary steel

bar is portr.iyed showing just what

causes the bar to expand, contract and

warp out of shape. The movie then

points out how distortion can gen-

erally be prevented in any product

or structure by the application of

three simple rules.

The villian of the picture who sym-

bolizes the cause of all distortion in

arc welding is "Mr. Shrink." This

animated character causes a great

deal of trouble but is thwarted at

every turn and is even unknowingly

put to work to overcome distortion

in several cases.

The film was produced for schools,

colleges, technical societies, factories,

shipyards and industrial groups. It

has a running time of 20 minutes

and is available at no cost except

transportation upon request from

The Lincoln Electric Company, 12818

Coit Road, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

» » •

Two New Slidefilms on

Safety in Shop Practice

Plant superintendents and safety

supervisors will find an effective

method of teaching accepted safety

techniques in the use of oxy-acetylene

welding and cutting processes in two

of a series of slidefilms recendy com-

pleted by The Linde Air Products

Company, a Unit of Union Carbide

and Carbon Corporation, which deal

exclusively with the subject of safety.

With these films a carefully planned

program on approved safety practices

can be presented, either informally at

safety clinics or in regular discussion

fil«i^j

><

Films lor

ISOISTRY

— for two decades

Intelligent script writing

Intelligent direction

Intelligent editing

The best photography. B & W and color

The best sountl-voice and music

L & N animation—cartoon and technical

Personal attention to the client's needs and

wishes.

• * -^

All these combined have built the reputation

of Loucks & Norling through the years. That's

why our clients are nationally known film-wise

companies that must have only the best.

m^iLOUCKS"^NORLINO
243 WEST 5 5 T" ST. NEW YORK C ITY

MOTION PiCIUf ; L I D E FILMS s I II c E I 9 : J

sessions where the accompanying

teaching aids may be fully utilized.

The lessons are titled S-3: Saje\

Handling of Oxygen and Acetylene'.

Cylinders and Apparatus; and S-4:

Fire Prevention and Other Precau-\

tions in Welding and Cutting.

Each lesson consists of a slidefilm,

three copies of an instructor's supple-

ment, and 25 copies of a student's

lesson booklet. The student's booklets

contain a written record of the step-

by-step procedures shown in the film,

together with a set of review ques-

tions so that each student can test his

own progress. The suggestions and

accepted teaching procedures pro-

vided in the instructor's supplement

are particularly helpful, since they

anticipate questions that are most

likely to be asked by the students.

These Linde slidefilms and ac-

companying literature are now com-

pleted and ready for distribution.

They can be obtained through any

office of The Linde Air Products i

Company at a nominal price. In Can- (

ada address requests to Dominion

Oxygen Company, Limited, Toronto.

» *

National Film Board
Announces Listing of Films

The Canadian National Film Board

announces the release of a record of

Canadian Government films available

in the United States. These documen-

tary sound films are described under

the following classifications: Anima-

tion, Agriculture, Consumer Educa-

tion, Art, Health, History, Human

Geography, Industries and Resources, ^

Social Planning, Sports, War Expert- :

ence.

The film subjects may be obtained

on both a purchase and rental basis.
^

Any film may be secured by film li- i

braries or interested organizations, to

preview with a view to purchase, di-

rect from the National Film Board

offices in Chicago, New York, Wash-

ington, D. C, Los Angeles.

In general, the sale of these film

subjects is handled by national com-

mercial distributors. Purchase sources

for individual titles are indicated

throughout the listing.

W\ the film subjects listed in the

survey are .available on a rental or

service fee basis from three commer-

cial film libraries in New York. Chi-

cago and Dallas. The survey also indi-

cates the educational film libraries

that carry representative groups of

Canadian releases.

Copies of this record of 16 mm
sound films may be secured without

charge on recjuest from

The National Film Bo.ird of Can

ada. 84 East Randolph Street, ("hi

cago 1, Illinois.

BUY BONDS AND HOLD THEM!

S^
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Honing a bearing mrlact

Vlioromatic Hone Shows
Vew Sound ^lotion Picture

^ A new sound motion picture titled.

^rogresitve Honing — With .Uito-

Tiatic Sizing, has been produced by

he Jam Handy Organization, De-

roil. for the -Nlicromatic Hone Cor-

wration. The purpose of the film is

o help manufacturers of certain

onsumer goods to cut down over-

lead costs by speeding up the pro-

luction of surface finishes on such

terns as bearings, shafts, cylinder

vails, pistons, etc. This film is one

>f a series.

It is being shown to interested

;roups in industry by representatives

)f the picture's sponsor—by arrange-

nent—as follows:

a) Manufacturers, especially those

n the metal trades

b) Metal finishing plants executives

c) Engineering groups, clubs

e) Product finishing department per-

.onnel in the metal trades

Briefly, the film was produced to

llustrate clearly some of the things

hat have been learned in metals

inishing during the war which can

w of great value to manufacturers

ind tool people in peacetimes. This

experience, it is pointed out, is es-

x-cially valuable to manufacturers

vho have machine tool trouble or

jroblems in finishing metals. Il is

ihown that, since aJl honing is done

o precise sizes, it will not be neces-

lary with honed finishes to stock

icveral sizes of such products as

hose listed above.

For details as to showings address,

just thisi

BETTER
KODACHROME
DUPLICATES
a big plant
resuming leadership
(after war work)
among the pioneer
Color Craftsmen

hollywood

COLORflLM
corporation

230 West Olive Ave.
Burbank, Calilomia

The Micromatic Corporation, 8100

Schoolcraft Ave.. Detroit. Mich.

"Flame Facts" in 16nini Film
" Flame Facts, a 16mm sound mo-

tion picture, has also been made avail-

able to all types of non-theatrical film

audiences by the Princeton Film

Center.

Designed to teach the correct use

of fire extinguishers, in an emer-

gency, this 20 minute film, in full

color, explains how to determine the

three main types of blazes, and how

each can be extinguished most ef-

fectively.

* * *

Wanamaker in Television

Charles R. Shipley, President of

John Wanamaker, announced today

the completion of arrangements with

.\llen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.,

for the installation of three complete

television studios in the New York

main store. The studios will be oper-

ated in conjunction with DuMont
television station \V.\BD, New York.

.Slidefilms Postwar
" Beyond a doubt, many hundreds of

new sound slidefilm programs will be

needed in as many different lines of

selling and training in the postwar

period immediately ahead. For tactual

presentations, especially those requir-

ing a series of lessons, where motion

is not a primary ingredient, the sound

slidefilm fills an indispensable role for

business.

Equipment required to present

such programs is relatively simple

and inexpensive. A filmstrip projec-

tor, amplifier and two-speed turn-

table are provided in a single case of

which the cover oltcn contains the

speaker. Either color or black and

white may be projected with equal

facility, with cither 100, 200, or 300-

watt illumination available in the pre-

lector unit.

.\lthough especially-produced sub-

jects suited to the specific needs of

the user are the rule, many "ready-

made" sound and silent filmstrip pro-

grams are now available on either a

tree loan or low-cost rental or pur-

chase plan.

ILLUSTRAVOX is the scientific

training method ... a pon:able, in-

expensive sound slidefilm projector

using records and slidefilm to pre-

sent yotir exact and perfected train-

ing message in authoritative pictures

and spoken words.

Cuts Training Time

.• • Already field-tested and proved be-

fore the war by leading industrial con-

cerns, lllustrarox efficiency uas Jiirther

proved in military training programs.

Accelerated courses were cutfrom as much

as six months to six weeks!

Trainees rememberedup to 25'^/c

longer than underformer train-

ing methods. Over 7.5% of all

sound slidefilm equipment now

in use is lllustravox.

In all types of training lllusiravox

sound slidefilm equipment is the most

effective . . . the least expensive.

In introducing new products
lllustravox reaches salesmen, distributors

and potential buyers, telling your story in

attention-arresting picturesand spokenwords.

Complete Coverage

• • In introducing new products, as

in training, lllustravox saves vital

man-hours. With lllustravox presen-

tation your stor)' can be told every-

where at the same time . . . always

the same . . . always accurate.

• • Commercial film producers

ore experienced in the writing and

production of film and recordings

for use with lllustravox. You will

also find the lllustravox booklet,

"The Illustrated Voice" helpful in

planning your postwar training

program. Write for it today. The

Magnavox Company, lllustravox

Division . . . Department BS-8 . . .

Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

ILLUSTRAVOX
DIVISION OF THE

THE ILLUSTRATED VOICE

nCiVOX COMPANY • FT. WAYNE

MAKCHS OFAtf riNt R A DIO-PHONOC ft APHS

M
3

TH^: FIRST roMPLKTK DIKKCTOKY OF TR.XINING FIUlS
• Seven yean- of i onsisienl researrh ef- refereine. the new Directory will conlain

fort, now climaxed by months of intensive induslr>' classifications, detailed notes

compilation and correellon. will M>on pro- about content, running time, and sources

vide all industry with the most complete of thousands of available 16mm sound
and comprehensive Oirecinrv of Indus- motion pictures, sound siidefilms and si-

trial Traiiiiiip Fi!ni'-. liid*\f(l Un rc;\i\\ It iit tilni-trip';. Watch for announcement.
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National Kditorial Vuaril

•Given lo Business Screen
" A First Award in Editorial Achieve-

ment—the only such award made
to a midwestern business paper pub-

lisher—was presented on September

10th to the publishers of Business

Screen for "the greatest improve-

ment in appearance during the twelve

months ending July 31, 1945." The
award was made on the basis of "im-

proved typographic standards— qual-

ity of printing, typography, format

and general appearance with regard

to the functional design in relation to

editorial content."

This was one of six First Awards
given to business paper publishers in

the Eighth Annual Editorial Awards
Competition conducted by Industrial

Marl{eting. The judges were leading

advertising and management exec-

utives.

The occasion was the first in which

a medium in the visual industry has

won such a distinction.

* * *

Screen Adetle Appointed
West Coast RCA Distributor

The Screen Adette Equipment
Corporation, recendy organized by

Merriman H. Holtz to operate in the

Western States, has been appointed

by the Radio Corporation of America
as its distributor for the RCA 16mm
sound projectors and accessories.

Mr. Holtz states that "It is a proud
occasion indeed to become associated

with the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, a company with more than forty

years of research, engineering and
manufacturing background. This vast

accumulation of "know how" was
employed to great advantage in de-

sign, developmeni and manufacture;

of the finest 16rnm sound projectors.

# • t

General Mills Film ll<-lp.s

Housewives iJakc Heller (.akes

Cjencral Mills, Inc. has just com
pleted a new kodachrome sound mo-

tion picture, 400 Years in 4 Minnies,

depicting the New Betty Crocker

method of cake making. This 16mm.
him, 22 minutes in length, produced

by the Calvin Company, is being dis-

tributed by Harvey 6; Howe, Inc., 919

North Michigan Blvd., Chicago.

The picture opens with a brief his-

tory of cake making, going back

some 400 years; thence it quickly

traces the highlights of cake making
to the present day. The tilm is unique

in that it presents a graduate home
economist who gives an actual cake

making demonstration and describes

the how and why of each step as she

proceeds.

# * #

16 mm. Overseas
"^ Action toward realization of some

of the educational projects recom-

mended by long-range planners has

been taken by Arthur M. Loew, pres-

ident of Loew's International Cor-

poration, world's largest film dis-

tributing organization outside the

United States and Canada.

Based upon his experiences in the

U. S. Army, attached to the Signal

Corps Photographic Center, Major

Loew has introduced some trail-

blazing innovations into the 16 mm.
field.

Loew's International will pioneer

in creating a special new 16 mm.
division within its present inter-

national framework, launching the

most comprehensive program yet

tried in 16 mm. films; after January

1, all Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer features

and shorts will have their 16 mm.
counterpart for distribution o\erseas;

and a new department of visual edu-

cation will be simultaneously launched

to distribute educational and docu-

mentary films for regular classroom

and adult education use abroad.

Most moviegoers know little and

'IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllininillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU!!!

#f^^/>

•mc*

. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

llllll PHODl'CTIOIS. W:
630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building
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care less about the relative merits ol

16 mm. as against standard 35 mm
film. But for the purpose of under

standing the significance of Loew's

International's move, it may be point-

ed out that 16 mm.:

(1) is one-fifth as heavy as 35 mm.,

hence air freight rates are propor-

tionately lower;

(2) is completely fireproof, and there-

fore may be projected without booths

and other safeguards that attend 35

mm. projection;

(3) requires a simpler, more com-i

pact and less costly projector;

(4) has improved sight and sound,i

under the impetus of war, to the

point where it approaches 35 mm.
quality when projected before audi-

ences under 1,000.

The educational side of Loew's 16

mm. project is arousing special en- i

thusiasm among people concerned

with cementing international good '

will and cooperation for peace.

These educational films, bearing

the stamp of approval of the world's

foremost educators, are designed for i

use in the classrooms of the world

as aids in teaching all the basic school'

subjects, such as geography, chemis-

try, physics and history. Ec]ually im-

portant are the purely instructional

films, short cuts in vocational train-

ing and in making technological

know-how available to the youth of

the world. In addition, there will be

films of special educational value and '

appeal to adult groups, covering such

cultural subjects as industry, health,
,

housing, transportation, farming and

sociology.

While working in harmony with i

our State Department and with edu-

cators in other countries. Major Loew '

makes it clear that this global project

is not to include the United States

and Canada. It will, however, pro-

vide a comprehensive international

organization to supplement educa-

tional work in the schools and col-

leges of North America.

A catalog of international films

available for showing in the U. S.

may be had from the United Nations

Information Office, 610 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York 20, N. Y.

The same quality and service

that helped so many leading

producers meet production

schedules in wartime is now

available to producers in

the battle to win the peace.

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Titles for Motion Picture

and Shdefilm Pioducers

341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11
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National Association of \ isiial Education Dealers

Elects D. T. Davis as President for 1945-1946

lyfEETING in Washington, D. C," during August, the National

issociation of Visual Education Deal-

rs announced the formal election of

ew officers for 1945-46. The incoming

ificers, now taking over the affairs of

tie Association on October 1st, are

). T. Davis, President; Bernard

^ousino. First V'ice-President; Tom
Jrandon, Second Vice-President; Ha-

^.el Calhoun, Secretary-Treasurer. Jas-

jer Ewing is announced as Director

i)f Region VI and Merriman H.

rioltz. Director of Region VIl.

The Secretary's report pointed out

hat all indebtedness has been cleared,

he .\ssociation has been operating on

I cash basis for several months, with

I substantial balance in the treasury.

iixleen new associate members. 12

lOting, and one contributing member

all of whom had applied for mem-

Kfship since the last meeting of the

Joard) were approved by the Board,

n line with Constitution requirement.

Several committees were appointed

consider further and present

uggested plans on such items as

1 more detailed information classi-

ication sheet for all members; an

ifEce certificate for KAVED mem-

lers in addition to the membership

ard; to consider certain cases where

a

mW NAVF.D OFFICERS at

toard of Directors meeting tn

VashinKton, D.C. (Reading Irtt

o right J: B. A, Cousino, Isl

^icc-P^e^idc^t; D. T. Davis

standin>;), President: Hazel
^Ihoun, Secrclarj'-Treasurer;

fom Brandon, 2nd Vice-PreM-

icnt.

changes were found to be needed in

the Constitution.

One of the most worthwhile proj-

ects that N.AVED has undertaken is

that of film damage insurance. A
committee consisting of four people

was appointed to study the present

insurance plan with the insurance

company, with a view to broadening

the service by providing uniform re-

porting blanks, answering the ques-

tions which have come up over a

period of time such as the replace-

ment of films which are now out of

print, and to look into the possibili-

ties of an enlarged insurance program

which might cover hospitalization,

group insurance for N.AX'ED mem-
bers.

Incoming 2nd Vice-President Tom
Brandon was appointed as liaison

man to work with Roger Albright

of the 35mm industrv on problems

of mutual interest which might come

up from time to time. The officers

are still considering applications for

the position of executive secretary,

and president-elect Davis called on

all members present to submit names

of qualified persons for consideration.

In the making for some time now,

the Ted Foss Service Manual first

proofs were studied and final changes,

corrections, and adjustments made.

-^
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Industry Personalities in the News

E. A. Petrlyl Joins

Ampro Executive Staff

^ Ampro Corporation has announced

the appoinunent of E. A. Petrtvl,

formerly Assistant General Manager
of Motion Picture Engineering Cor-

poration of Chicago, as executive in

charge of pubHc relations and office

management. Mr. Petrtvl has also

been associated with Household Fi-

nance Corporation and the Zenith

Radio Corporation in sales, adminis-

trative and organizational work.

He brings to Ampro a broad

knowledge of office and sales pro-

cedure which will help in Ampro's
present production program and will

also turn his experience to assisting

and promoting Ampro's rapidly ex-

panding national photographic dealer

organization.

* # #

Harry Strauss Joins
Motion Picture Bureau, YMCA
* L. Harry Strauss, formerly Li-

brarian and Instructor in Audio-
Visual Education, at George Wil-

liams College, 5315 Dre.xcl Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, on June 1 joined

the Staff of the Y.M.C.A. Motion
Picture Bureau as Program Consult-

ant.

Mr. Strauss has been active in the

Audio-Visual Education field for

years and brings to his new assign-

ment, outstanding knowledge of the

resources and materials available to

schools and other community agen-
cies. As a member of the Y.M.C.A.
Motion Picture Bureau Staff, Mr.
Strauss will have his headquarters at

the Bureau's Chicago Exchange at

19 So. LaSalle Street. As a member
of the Program Staff of the National

Council of y.M.C.A.'s he will con-

duct Audio-Visual Education Work-
shops under the joint auspices of the

National Council and local Associa-

tions across the country.
• • •

E. J. Young of Hawaii
A Visitor to ('ontinent

" E. J. YouNc, owner of Motion
Picture I-'ntcrpriscs of Honolulu, and

distributor of N'ictor Animatograph

Corporation motion picture sound

equipment in the Haw.niian area,

visited the corporation's Davenport

headquarters and other continental

cities recendy to arrange for procur-

ing additional equipment and films.

Mr. Young, a native of Honolulu,

has been a leading supplier of 16 mm
sound projectors and materials to the

armed forces in the Pacific area. He
stated that motion pictures have

played a vital part in sustaining the

morale of the soldiers. Their impor-

tance is second only to letters from

home, he said.

# * #

McGraw-Hill .\ppoints

Rosenberg Visual Aids Editor
'*' Albert |. Rosenberg has joined

the staff of the McGraw-Hill Book

Company as Visual Aids Editor. His

main job will be to coordinate train-

ing films and other audio-visual ma-

terial with McGraw Hill textbooks.

He will also assist with the technical

editorial programs of the education

departments.

Mr. Rosenberg came from the U. S.

Office of Education, where, for the

past two years, he was Aviation

Technical Specialist, responsible for

the production of over 65 manufac-

turing and maintenance sound mo-

tion pictures and a like number of

film strips and coordinated instruc-

tor's manuals.

Mr. Rosenberg has had twelve

years' prior experience in aviation

and technical education. More recent-

ly, he was Special Aviation Consult-

ant for the U. S. Armed Forces In-

stitute and Aviation Educational

Consultant for the Maryland State

. . . Millions of

Good Prospects with

MINUTE MOVIES
If you're all excited about ttie possibilities

of television as an advertising medium—
you should consider these extra values

offered right nov^ by advertising motion
picture shorts:

Minute Movies ore available now on
regular schedules in approximately 11,000

of the 17,000 motion picture theatres
in the U. S.

Minute Movies offer you not only sight,

oction, sound, but the fourth dimension
of full, rich colors.

Minute Movies give you undistracted

audiences who, in darkened theatres,

focus their attention on a huge screen.

Minute Movies enable you to pre-

select your audiences to tie in with your
distribution wherever you wish and know
positively that you reach them.

Minute Movies ore sold ot a reason-

oble standard rote per thousond attend-

ance, you pay only for what you receive.

Minute Movies hove been carefully tested

and continuously used by some of this

country's shrewdest notional advertisers.

NATIONAl HEADOUAKJERS FOR MINUTE MOVIES
3300 Wrigley Building, Chicago 11 • SOO Fiftli Avenue, New York City 18

.\viation Commission. Earlier, I

was Chief of the Special Services Sei

tion of the Airline War Trainint

Program, Coordinator of the .Vvi;

tion Training Program for the Ba

timore Schools System, and instrut

tor at Johns Hopkins University am
the University of Baltimore. He is

graduate of Carnegie Tech with

degree in aeronautical engineering.
# * *

RCA Executive Changes

.'Appointments of Richard A
Glidewell as Sound Products Sale!

Manager of the RCA Internationa

Division and Li'cien Begin as tech

nical consultant on RC.^ film record

ing have been announced by Karl
L. Streuber, Manager of the Theatre

and Sound Equipment Department
of the Division.

Mr. Glidewell joined RCA in 1938

as sales engineer for sound products.

Previous to his new appointment he

was Sales Manager for Sound Prod-

ucts in the Midwestern states. His

new international activities will in-

clude the assisting of distributors

abroad in planning public address

systems in schools, hospitals, facto-

ries, stadia and other locations where
centralized sound systems can be

used effectively.

Mr. Begin, who recently returned

from Hollywood and a sur\'ey of

West Coast sound recording tech-

niques, had been acting assistant to

D. W. Lansing, RCA International I

Recording Sales Manager. Associated

with the radio and sound industry

since 1916, Mr. Begin was recording
;

manager for Western Electric in

Europe for 12 years preceding the

outbreak of the war. He joined RCA
in 1941 after a successful flight from
Paris when it was occupied by the

Nazis.

« * *

Russell Mosser Heads
Visual Education Section

* Wm. S. Harvey, Jr., president of

Harvey and Howe, Inc., publishers

of What's New in Home Econom-
ics, announces the addition of a new
editorial section on Audio-Visual Ed-

ucation. The editor of this section

will be Mr. Russell Alden Mosser.

Mr. Mosser received his A.B. in Eco-

nomics, and A;M. in Education from

the University of Kansas, where he

has been an instructor in Visual Aids,

Engineering and War Training. He
comes to the publication from the

Boeing Aircraft Corjioration at Wich-

ita, Kansas, where he was director

ot \-isual education.
* # #

( trtoii llicks a Lt. Colonel

* Promotion of Orton A. Hicks, a

lormcr business associate, from Ma-

jor to Lieutenant Colonel of the

United States .'\rniy was announced

last month.
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Lester A. Henning

ennin^ and Cheadle Form
elroil Producing Company

A new hrm, Henning and Cheadle,

rmed to handle films and him pro-

ams lor training and promotional

irposes, was announced this week

the two owners, Lester A. Hen-

ng and George R. Cheadle of De-

jit.

The new firm, located in the Book

jilding, Detroit, will prepare and

oduce motion pictures, slidefilms,

id printed literature, and coordi-

ite these media into complete pro-

•ams.

Both members of the new firm

ive for the past three years been

isociated with another Detroit pro-

ucer. Prior to coming to Detroit

iree years ago, Mr. Henning was

1 executive of the Atlas Educational

ilm Company of Chicago and has

ad more than twenty years of ex-

crience in the commercial film busi-

ess.

Mr. Cheadle's experience has large-

I been in the preparation and pro-

uction of advertising and printed

aatcrials. During the war he has

een engaged in handling training

COMPLETE
Visual Education Service

In

Northern California and Nevada

for

Schools, industry,

Churches, Club Groups, ttc.

Consultation • Equipment

Service

CARROLL W. RICE
19 Estrella Ave. • Piedmont

Oakland I I. California

programs, including both films and

printed materials, for the armed

forces and industrial accounts.

• • •

\~isiial Training, Detroit,

Becomes Florez, Inc.

• Reflecting the expanding scope of

its postwar services for business and

industry. Visual Training Corpora-

tion of Detroit has announced adop-

tion of a new name, Florez. Inx.

To accommodate clients' demands

for services in fields of training,

market development and promotion

the company has realigned executive

personnel. Gen.\ro A. Florez, found-

er of the Visual Training Corpora-

tion, continues as president and

chairman of the board of directors.

Other directors are Elmer E. Sylves-

ter and R. M. W. Sh.\w, vice-

presidents; C. W. HiNZ, secretary and

treasurer; and Herbert S. G.\rdner,

Sr., president of the Birmingham

National Bank. Arthur G. Rippey,

manager of the company's Denver

office, continues as a vice-president.

Founded in 193 L Florez, Inc. pio-

neered in the application of visual

educational media to sales and serv-

ice training programs. During the

war, the organization produced many
,

programs for the training of men

and women in the Armed Forces

and war industries.

• • •

Abramson Forms New
Milwaukee Ad .Agency

> Erviv R. Abr.\mson, advertising

manager of the Allis-Chalmers Road

Machinery Division for the past ten

years, has resigned to form his own

advertising agency at 828 N. Broad-

way, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Previ

ous to his association with Allis-

Chalmers, Mr. .\bramson served as

assistant advertising manager of the

Harnischfeger Corporation for more

than five years.

Trade papers and general maga-

zines are being employed to serve a

number of industrial and consumer

accounts. Additional plans include a

motion picture division to handle

public relation, sales, and sales tram

ing films.

• • •

I. T. & T. in Si. Louis

GtoRGE \. HiRLiM.^N, President

of International Theatrical and Tele-

vision Corjwration, h-is announced

the acquisition of a new branch office

which will be entitled International

Theatrical and Television Corpora-

tion of Missouri.

This new office will be located at

3326 Olive Street in St. Louis. I. T.

& T. of Missouri will conduct busi-

ness throughout the states of Mis-

souri, Oklahoma and Kansas, and

will start operations immediately.

BUY & HOLD VICTORY BONDSJ

AIR PLAN •* '***" ~ ^* minulet

This him shows how the work of the RAF fitted into ihc o^erdll air st"tegy

of ihe European war, and how complex and far-seemg planning turned the

blitzkrieg" against its originator.

BAILEY BRIDGE ' '"'-« "-'"""

One of the wars most iealously guarded secrets is revealed in this film on

the construction and use of a portable prefabricated bridge made of inter-

changeable pans which keeps rivers from being effeaive lines of enemy

defense.

DAWN OVER CYRENAICA 2 reel. -22 minute.

tyrenaica. bordering on Egypt and the Mediterranean, was the first section

of North Africa to be freed from Italian fascist control. The liberating British

armies n ere follow ed by British Civil Affairs Officers who introduced modern

farming methods in helping the local Arabs raise their standard of living.

DOMINION STATUS 2 ,«i.-i8 minui..

This film explains and demonstrates the meaning of the "dominion status"

enioyed bv Canada, Australia. New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, and

Ireland, as defined by the Statute of Westminster enacted in 1931. and shows

the part played by the Dominions in the war.

FALL OF GERMANY (Act & Fact *7) . i r.ei - 12 minute.

After the Allies crossed the Rhine, they smashed deep into the heart of

Germanv. winning surrender from army after army. The heavy pounding of

the Air Forces and the daring thrusts of the land armies brought Germany to

her knees and heralded the proclamation of V-E Day.

OPERATION FIDO 1 re.1-12 mmu...

Fog is the greatest single menace to aircraft. Fog over British airfields

became more of a menace than flak o\er Germany, causing accidents, loss of

life, and often the complete cessation of operations. FIDO solved the problem

of fog by dispersing it with petroleum burners.

RHINE LINE (Act & Fact «6) 1 '«i-io minut..

The Allied line-up on the western bank of the Rhine and how the Allied

armies broke from their positions, made their spenacular crossings of the

Rhine and struck deep into the heart of Germany.

ROAD TO RUSSIA lr..l-9mmu.«

The story of the southern supply line of the Persia Iraq Command over

which British. American and Indian soldiers transported millions of tons of

war supplies for delivery to the Russian armies.

SOLDIER SAILOR S r..U-52 mlnule.

Early in the war British merchant ships were armed to defend themselves

against aerial and submarine attack. The force of gunners were called

D.E..M S. (Defensively Equipped Merchant Ships) and this film records the

kind of work the>' did.

STRICKEN PENINSULA 2 '">• - 's minu...

Made before the end of the Italian campaign, this film shows scenes of the

devastation in Southern Italy and of the slow painful process of reconstruc-

tion started w ith the help of the Allied organizations.

TIME AND TIDE 2 reel. -is minute.

The important and tittle known work of the men of the Admiralty Salvage

Department is shown as they clear a harbour of wrecked enemy vessels and

open if once again fo Allied shipping.

UNRELENTING STRUGGLE 2 reel. - I8 minute.

Highlights from Churchill s radio speeches to the British people from the

beginning of the war to V-E Day against a background of action shots.

Write tor FREE Catalog — AddreSi nearest office. Of ony Bfifijh Cofisu/ofe

British Information Services
An Agency of the British Government

30 RMk«fill«r Plin. Na»

391 SuH» 81.. MH Fi

I31fi »(• Vwk AvMHi. H.W.
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^ With its first Iowa-Nebraska Au-

dio-Visual Institute still a topic of con-

versation among those who attended

last year, the University of Omaha is

completing final arrangements for an

even more valuable program October

4, 5 and 6, this year. More than 601)

persons from eight different states at

tended a year ago and officials are pre-

dicting an even greater attendance for

the conference next month.

Five Sep.\rate Divisions

The Institute program is being ex-

panded this year into five separate di-

visions— one each for grade-school

level, high school, college, and adult

education, with one complete division

through all three days devoted to reli-

gious education. During the three-day

period, each division will have one

demonstration, with its age or inter-

est-group participants under classroom

conditions, of each of the following:

(1) sound film, (2) silent film, (3)
radio, (4) maps, globes and charts,

(5) slides and strip film.

Each half day will be opened with

topics of general interest, in a general

session for all persons in attendance.

The combined group will then break

up into their respective divisions for

programs illustrating and developing

visual education problems in each par

ticular field. Every division will also

devote one session to workshop acti\

ities for actually finding materials to

be used by teachers in their own
schools. Expert assistance will be

available from Film Librarians
Hedges and McCulley, of the Univer

sities of Iowa and Nebraska respec-

tively.

Faculty Ev.\llation Preview

Among the features to be presented

in the general sessions will be the

demonstration of a faculty-evaluation

preview by a group of classroom

teachers, assisted by Dr. Walter Wit-

tich and Chester Gumming of the

Omaha Public Schools; an address

on "The Psychology of Perceptual

Learning" by Dr. Stephen Corey of

the University of Chicago. This ad-

dress will be followed by a panel dis-

cussion dealing with the psycholog-

ical basis for audio-visual education.

Dr. W. H. Thompson, Chairman, the

University of Omaha Department ol

Psychology, will head the panel con-

sisting of Dr. V. C. Arnspiger, vice-

president of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films, Inc., Dr. Stephen Corey, Uni

versity of Chicago, Dr. Warren Bal

Icr, University of Nebraska, Dr. Bruci

Mahan, Director of Extension at the

University of Iowa, and Dr. Floyde

Brooker, U. S. Office of Education.

Washington, D. C. Dr. Frank Soren

son, University of Nebraska Professor

Iowa-Nebraska Institute Opens Oct. 3

and Jextbook author, will speak on

"Making Your Own Teaching and

Study Guides." Mr. Ray Mertes of the

L^nited Airlines Education Depart-

ment and Miss Gertrude Le Petri of

the Santa Fe Railway will show sev-

eral types of free film and slides avail-

able to schools.

Honor Local Sipporters

The Institute will open with a tour

of the Omaha Public School Museum
and grounds at Joslyn Castle. First

dinner meeting, Thursday evening,

October 4, will honor the Omaha
World-Herald and the Ak-Sar-Ben

for their contributions to Omaha'i

audio-visual development during the

past year. The meeting will feature a

showing of the World-Hcrald's film

gift to Omaha University and to the

Douglas County Public Schools, and

will be dedicated to a better teaching

of .American History. .^ sound film

of the San Francisco Peace Confer-

ence will also be shown.

The Friday evening dinner session

will be devoted to a consideration of

documentary film—with explanation

of the purpose and the plans of pro-

duction and distribution used by the

various groups. Margaret Carter. Di-

rector of Distribution for The Cana-

dian Film Board, John Hamilton,

British Information Service. Floyde

Brooker, U. S. Office of Education,

Oscar Sams, Office of Inter-American

Affairs, and C. R. Reagan, Office of

War Information, will participate.

Each will bring a short film to dem-

onstrate the particular agency under

discussion.

In addition to the headline speak-

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING 35 WEST 45th ST.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN NEW YORK, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES . ANIMATION . SLIDE FILMS

ers mentioned above, the University"

second Audio-Visual Institute wil

bring to Omaha such other nation

ally known figures in the field as—

Dr. Mary Palmer, 'Chicago, \'isua

Education Specialist, who has jusi

conducted her second summer schoo

for the study of visual aids, for thi

International Council on Religion

Education at Lake Geneva; Joseph

Dickman, Director of Visual Educa

tion for the Chicago Public Schools;

Esther Berg, Visual Education Spe

cialist for New York Public Schools:

R. E. Scott, Minneapolis County Su

perintendent, who is believed to be

the first county superintendent to de-

velop a circulating film library pro-

gram where classroom films are ac-

tually taken to rural schools; and

Dorothea Pellett of the Topeka Pub-

lic Schools.

To Evaluate Propaganda

Many in attendance will be espe-

cially interested in the final Saturday

morning session devoted to a discus-

sion of the recognition and evaluation

of propaganda in films. This will be

an attempt to show teachers and

other leaders how to use such film

and how to help the observers make

their own evaluation.

Miss Elizabeth Girling and Dean

E. Douglass, Regional Education Di-

rector of RCA, will conduct a demon-

stration of an adult education radio

forum. Local club groups have shown

great interest in the proposed demon-

stration of a film forum, to be direct- i

ed by Miss Margaret Carter and Mr.

John Hamilton.

Besides these forum demonstra- 1

tions, the Institute will also provide I

classroom radio demonstrations under :

the direction of Miss Girling, Pro-:

gram Director and acting manager of i

KUOM of the University of Minne-

1

sota. Elaborate exhibits will help to

make the entire three-day program as i

worthwhile as it will be stimulating. .

DeVry Fdiioalinnal

Profirani .\i<ls Schools
••

.\\. Northwestern University, Evan-

ston, Illinois, at Leland Stanford Uni-

versity, Palo Alto, California, at

Mount St. Mary's College, Los An-

geles—and at similar centers of edu-

cation, visual aids consultants and

counselors of De\'ry Corporation,

Chicago, have just completed courses

in the effective utilization of audio-

\ isual teaching materials.

Under the direction of Charles

R. Crakes, DeVry's educational con-

sultant, with a background of a quar-

ter century of practical experience in

the field of audio-visual education,

teachers from coast to coast have

been given an unbiased, non-com-
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romorroiAT

ind
romorrow
ind
romorroKT
'restive industry never stands stiU.

knd promotional methods must oper-
te well ahead of creative merchan-
ising, progressive manufacturing. It's

Iways Tomorrow in the advertising
usiness.

lollywood C'olorfilm Corporation has
List produced a twenty-minute film
.'hich graphically conveys in sound
nd color some of the glamorous NEW
ossihilities of audio-visual salesman-
hip.

f you are a manufacturer or adver-
ising counselor with a legitimate in-

terest in postwar salesmanship by
leans of film—please w rite us on your
^tterhead asking to have this little

em of color-production booked into

our plant, or to the nearest office of

ur distributing representative.

'/lere m ntt charge for nne'day shtnc-

ig «'/ the film. This is a sales-educa-
'\onot arrvice nf Httllvtciutd Ctditrfilm
nrpnrati<m, largest ' 1^nEPE^nENT
itund-ciilttr specialists in the motion
icture industry.

advertising and service clubs also will

ind this picture highly entertaining
nd instructive when screened at reg-
lar luncheons and meetings.

'he title of this new motion picture
i IT CAN ONLY HAPPEN HERE.

Every future-minded business man
hould see this picture. And the ex-
cutive with his eye on television will

Iso want to see it. Incidentally, the
ream sequence is immensely enter-
iining."—From a nationally prominent
usiness executive.

)pmand for bookings suggests you
Jlow us from four to eight weeks to
llocate your print of IT CAN ONLY
lAI'PEN HERE,

Veil hope to hear from you.

SOUND STUDIO DIVISION

hollywood

COLORflLM
corporation
?51 North Lo Cienega: Hollywood 46

Phone: Crestview 1-7195

HiKilil) <!<>llllt^ ill iIk'

(lioiir of a I'roiliiri-r

Sec the pictures your pros|)tcli\i

producer has completed tor other

clients: experience and qualii\

are important ingredients in your

postwar film success!

AID TO SCHOOLS
(Continued from opposite page)

mercial and generally applicable re-

view ot audio-visual teaching devel-

opments and how to adopt them to

their school programs. Mr. Crakes'

course at Northwestern University

was attended by 50 educators and

covered a six weeks" period. At Le-

land Stanford, 200 attended a work-

shop, a record enrollment for such

a course.

Meanwhile, Miss Norm.\ A..Barts,

De\'ry*s audio-visual aids counselor,

conducted courses of varying length

at Portland University, Pordand

Oregon; at Northwest Christian Col-

lege. Eugene, Oregon: at Southern

Normal School, Ashland, Oregon:

and at Mount St. Mary's College for

Washington, Oregon and California

instructors: at New Mexico High-

lands University; at Louisville, Ken-

tucky, Catholic Educators Confer-

ence; and at Hazel Park, Michigan

for Michigan educators.

De\'rv aid to universities, colleges,

secondary and elementary schools in

the planning and organization of

their audio-visual aids program is

without cost or obligation whatever.

W. C. DeVry, president, and E. B.

DeVry, secretary-treasurer of DeVry

Corporation, both are dedicated to

the development and progress of

audio-visual education inaugurated by

their father, the late Dr. Herman .\.

De\'ry.

Schools planning a workshop, clin-

ic, or conference devoted primarily

to the audio-visual teaching aids

movement, and desiring the services

of DeX'ry Corporation's Educational

Consultant, may write the Educa-

tional Department, DeVry Corpora-

tion, I 111 .\rniitage Ave., Chicago

14, Illinois.

• * * '

Kelts lo Free Lance

liill Betts. formerly a Photo and

Sound script and production execu-

tive, of San Francisco, has announced

new free lance service for script and

scenario preparation in San Francisco

at 406 Montg:>inery Street.

Bill Betts

Htai Office, Laboratories and Precisian

Works at Burbank, California

Complete Portable Unit for Locotion

Work Anywhere

jr :> r- tMk

MUSIC
FOR ^
FILMS

M

Today's standards of quality for the

industrial motion picture demand
a musical score of distinction.

USIC IS A VITAL PART OF YOUR PICTURE

Vou have spent real money to make a good picture.

Why ruin it with the false economy of poor music.

The success of what you see depends on the emotional

appeal of what you hear.

MUSIC OF HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL QUALITY

Prepared and edited by Emil Velazco .... recently

officer in charge of music at Navy's Photographic

Science Laboratory . . . formerly organ soloist at the

Roxy Theatre, New York . . . composer of modern

symphonic works presented at Carnegie Hall.

M USIC SERVICE AND SCORING FACILITIES

.... a complete Library of new, original Scoring

Music recorded on film by large orchestras

.... effective, low-cost film scores played on a special

Electric Organ

.... complete Orchestral Scores composed and re-

corded especially for yoi/r film

Whichever you choose, you wifJ be

assured of musicianship of the highest

calibre.

1697 Broadway. N. Y. Circle 7-5097
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Movies Play Their Part at

United Nation's Conference

Pictures—in motion and with sound

—played a major and dual role at

the United Nations' Conference for

World Peace at San Francisco.

For the conference, the State De-

partment set up a special projection

room in the Sir Francis Drake Hotel

for the use of delegates. In this room

DeVry projectors were used to pro-

vide 24-hour projection of nevvsreels

and documentary films. The equip-

ment was rushed from Chicago by

special air e.xpress, making a record

overnight flight to the coast, where

they were in operation in a few

hours.

Meanwhile, sound motion pictures

recorded for global distribution and

posterity the outstanding events of the

conference—particularly the Charter's

signing.

Upper right in the illustration on

this page are the DeVry 35 mm.
theater projectors selected to present

— in sight and sound — the back-

ground for the San Francisco meet-

ing. Lower left are the cameras that

recorded the meeting's closing mo-

ments. Also pictured is the special

projection room decorated with the

flags of the participating nations.

* * *

Captain Pope is Navy's
Director of Photography
• Captain Loverne A. Pope has

been appointed director of photogra-

phy for the U. S. Navy bureau of

aeronautics. He replaces Capt. Rob-

ert S. Quackenbush, Jr., assigned to

sea duty.

Taking cognizance of the fact that

90 per cent of all military intelli-

gence in World War II was attrib-

uted to aerijl photography, and well

aware of the contribution American

photographic producers made in

speeding victory, Captain Pope said,

"Reconnaissance photography made
new highs in detailed information

given our leaders in conducting war.

In this accomplishment, progress in

equipment and performance have

laid the ghost of that old idea that

'if it is imported from a foreign

country, it is better than our own.'

The mythical superiority of the for-

eign names Zeiss, Voelk and others

were most effectively exploded when
they couldn't support a winning

team."
• * *

Lantz Creates New Cartoon
Characters for Commercial Use

At least 10 new cartoon characters,

primarily designed for use in com-

mercial-educational pictures, are be-

ing developed by Walter Lantz, the

producer. Characters which "click"

in these subjects will be transferred

to Lantz's Woody Woodpecker antl

Andy Punda series released via Uni-

Pictures and People in the News

f^ m,

FIL.MS AT THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE: Special projection

facilities in the Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San Francisco provided for the

showing of many important documentary sound motion pictures for the edifica-

tion of delegates attending the Conference. Two DeVry theater projectors were

rushed to San Francisco for this important task.

THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, INCORPORATED
580 Fifth Avenue • New York 19. N. Y.

Producers of

Motion Pictures, Film Strips,

Visual Presentations for

Government Agencies and

National Industrial Accounts

versal. In effect, the commercial pic-

tures planned by Lantz will serve as

a "proving ground" for characters

and ideas in general.

As manpower becomes available,

Lantz plans to increase his produc-

tion staff at his Universal City stu-

dio— with the added personnel to

concentrate on commercial pictures.

.Architects are already at work on

plans for a new studio which will

be built adjacent to the present plant.

Work has been completed on the

initial picture. Reddy Kilowatt, made

for the Ashton B. Collins advertising

agency of New York.

# # #

Photo antl Sound Sets Staff

for Peacetime Pro<luction

Photo & Sound, Inc., announces -

the return of Melvin S. Jacobus to i

its staff as General Manager. Mr,

Jacobus has been on leave for the i

duration to the Office of Censorship.

In a move to facilitate conversion to

an expanded peacetime production

program, Elmer Moss has been ap-

pointed Film Production Manager,

and D. M. Hatfield, Editorial Di-

rector.

* # *

Industrial Films Announces
Expansion Under New Name

Industrial Films celebrated its sec-

ond anniversary as a production or-

ganization with an announcement of

a change of name and an enlarge-

ment of staff and facilities. The i

group, which was organized in 1943

with Stephen Bosustow, D.we Hii--

BERMAN and Zachary Schwartz, all

former Disney men, as co-partners,

has just taken over the entire top

floor of the Olesen Lighting Building

and is now functioning under the

new name of United Film Produc-

tions.

Under the new set-up, Bosustow

takes over as General Manager. Hil-

berman is now with the Armed

Forces in the Long Island Photo-

graphic School and his interests in

the new firm are being represented

by his wife, Libbie Hilberman, who is

in charge of bookkeeping. Schwartz

retains the supervision of all art

work. Robert Cannon, formerly with

Warner Bros., has been signed as

head of animation; Ade Woolery,

also former Disney man, is new Pro-

duction Manager; Mary Cain is su-

pervising the Ink and Paint Depart-

ment. Ed Gershman, formerly with

Disney's, is Comptroller for the new

firm and Ben Lowell is in charge of

Sales and Promotion.

LIST YOUR NEW FILMS
Send data concerning new informa-

tional or training films to the Edi-

tors of Business Screen when re-

leased. Include full details concerning

content, running time, price, etc.
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Library of Congress

As Film Coordinator

THE American public is today-

being served with government

films through more than three hun-

dred colleges and universities, public

libraries, school systems, and commer-

cial film libraries. The big problem

facing these users and distributors ot

films is the lack of a center of in-

formation and service on government

films. There is no single agency in

government from which film users

and distributors can obtain informa-

tion, purchase prints, or arrange for

deposit of prints from the thirty or

more different agencies in Govern-

ment supplying films.

The Library of Congress provides

a centralized service on printed mate-

rials and still pictures and serves as a

bureau of information to the general

public in all matters involving the

known
internationally
for

SUPERLATIVE
KODACHROME
DUPLICATION
trrilf fnr

B. S. Pr'ue List

hollywood

COLORFILM
corporation

230 West Olive Ave.
Burbank, California

For 16niin. Film—400 to 2000' Reali

FIBERBILT C,,-.ol aro appro^^J (or

Service by the Armed Force*, for '>fiip-

ping of I6mm. film.

/L^.-.^S

serious use of such materials. It is

believed that the Library of Congress,

which is an overall service agency ot

the Government, is the logical agency

to provide a service on motion pic-

tures similar to the centralized service

already provided for printed materials

and still pictures.

It has been recommended that the

Library of Congress establish the fol-

lowing government film facilities and

services as a supplement to the ad-

ministrative or specialized services of

the various agencies of origin:

1. Set up and mainatain a film in-

formation service, including the fol-

lowing;

a. A listing of film sources and

conditions under which films may

be obtained.

b. A periodical release of a catalog,

and/or supplements thereto, of all

films under custody of government

agencies.

c. Gathering and disseminating in-

formation on films in production

and new releases.

2. Set up and coordinate arrange-

ments for the sale to the public of

positive prints of complete subjects

and footage of films available for pub-

lic use.

3. Provide facilities for general distri-

bution through qualified film libraries

of available films as a service to the

general public.

4. To eliminate possible and potential

duplication, provide for government

agencies only a monthly list of all

government films in production, with

synopses, from the planning through

the distribution stages.

5. To exchange information, to

strengthen cooperation and to im-

prove the technical quality of govern-

ment film productions:

a. Set up and arrange regular meet-

ings of government film production,

distribution and utilization advisory

committees composed of represent-

atives with alternates from each of

the government agencies interested

Ml film production, distribution and

utilization, to be designated by the

heads of the respective agencies.

b. Set up a technical consultation

service on film production, distri-

bution and utilization.

C). Provide in Washington area screen-

ing room facilities and, for govcrn-

nient agencies, film loan facilities,

r. Maintain close contact with distri-

Initors and users of government films

throughout the country in order to

better serve the general public.

The above recommendations were

.idopted unanimously by the National

( )\VI Ifimm Advisory Committee,

meeting in Washington on September

10, PMt. This group, organized as

ilie National Ifmim War Film Com-
mittee in ('hicago on luly 27, 1943,

has served in an independent capacity

IT'S KO GUESSING GAME!
Link the following cities

with appropriate words in

the right hand column :

AKRON STEEL

TAMPA PICTURES

DETROIT ...... CIGARS

PinSBURGH RUBBER

HOLLYWOOD . AUTOMOBILES

RIGHT!
AND WE ARE IN HOLLYWOOD

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD (28) CALIF.

I (^i

"ks-.':.""'"-.-

!Cted lens—Can Be

Cleaned Eosily

Film loops Naturally

, . . Will Not Scratch

onvenienlly Portable

-Yet Very Stable

• For 2x2 Paper or Gloss Slides

• For Single Frome Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

it's easier, more economical to use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination

per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — in a

Jijfyf Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilling — accurately

centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.

Complete with custom-built carrying case.

j\OU AWilLABLE

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
D.pt. B, 1320 W. Modlion SI. /
. Chicago 7. U.S.A. ^^X
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New 16 mm. Amprosound
^ Ainpro Corporaiion, Chicago, an-

nounces the new .\mprosound "Pre-

mier-10" Sound-On-Film 16 mm.
Projector with aluminum castings

throughout, equipped for both silent

and sound film speeds and reverse

operation.

This model is light, compact and

portable, with an extremely simpli-

fied design. For education it provides

a sound projector for classroom and

smaller auditorium use. For industry

it provides a simple equipment for

sales training and general business

building purposes.

The .\mprosound "Premier-10"

embodies the results of more than a

decade of pre-war experience in

building precision 16 mm. projectors

—plus the knowledge gained from

the rigorous tests to which .\mpro

machines have been subjected on far-

spread fighting fronts. Out of all

this experience has come a compact,

sturdy 16 mm. projector—capable of

providing continuous efficient oper-

ation. Write the .\mpro Corporation,

2835 North Western Avenue, Chi

cago 18, Illinois, for specifications,

prices, and features of the new equip-

ment.

Postwar Equipment Trends

Practically all makes of visual

equipment—projectors, screens and

accessories—have benefited immensely

from recent years of war production

experience. Unlike most makers of

consumer durable goods, these ex-

perienced manufacturers found their

product high on the list of critical

needs for the .^rmed Forces, both

here and abroad. Training had to be

done on a mass basis and it had to

be accomplished quickly.

16mm sound motion picture pro-

jectors and sound and silent slidefilm

projectors v\'ere most in demand in

this country and among our Allies.

The services used screens for every

projector purchased and, in fact, de-

manded many special improvements

which have been incorporated in the

postwar products now available. Most

noteworthy of these was the "shadow

box" screen for portable use either in-

doors or outdoors.

Throughout the war period a con-

stant striving to meet worldwide con-

ditions of use; the abuses of trav'el,

careless operation, weather conditions

in the field and other difficulties had

to be met by more durable, simple

and readily replaceable units. In the

closing months of the war. Navy and

Signal Corps units were still striving

for increased perfection along these

lines.

Meanwhile, research engineers and

product designers have been constant-

ly at work on postwar products.

Through their efforts .special consider-

EOUIPMENT

in the News

HERE IS THE NEW
.\mprosound "Premier-

10" sound-on-film 16mm
projector recently an-

nounced by this Chicago

manufacturer for postwar

use by industry and edu-

cation. It features light-

ness, compactness and
portability and is avail-

able now for users in the

fields noted above.

LAMPS
PROJECTION

EXCITER

SPOTLIGHTS
FLOODLIGHTS

MOTION PICTURE
PRODUCTION

You can depend upon a Radiant

Projection Lamp to give you

maximum screen brightness. For

dependable investments, buy

Victory Bonds.

RADIANT LAMPCORPORATION 300 JelliffAve..Newark8.N.J.

atlon will be given to the demands

for lighter weight (largely impossible

during the war because of critical

shortages of light metals; planes still

came before projectors) and for spe-

cial features of especial use to educa-

tional and business users.

Postwar projection equipment must

provide for increased use of color, for

three-dimensional film and for the

maximum lightness in weight. No
sacrifice in durability and precision

will be tolerated. Lower price does

not seem possible at this time unless

considerable sacrifice in the life of

the equipment and constant perfec-

tion in operation is risked. No first

rank manufacturer will accept that

condition.

W. C. DeV'ry "Graduates" from
Navy Indoctrination School

One of the sixty corporation exec-

utives invited to spend eleven inten-

sive days learning about the United

States Navy, its organization, its func-

tions and the part their companies are

expected to play in its maintenance

and supply, W. C. DeVry, President,

DeVry Corporation, Chicago, received

his "diploma certificate" from the

Hon. H. Struve Hensel, Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy at U. S. Naval Re-

serve Officer Training Center, Colum-

bia University, New York.

DeVry's wartime function was the

producing of motion picture-sound

projectors and electronic gunnery

training devices, for which its em-

ployees were awarded five consecutive

.•\rmy-Navy "Es" for production ex-

cellence, the only manufacturer of

motion picture-sound equipment to be

thus honored.

Landen Joins Sun Dial

* Rick T. Landen, radio writer and

member of the Program Stafif of Tele-

vision Station W2XIT, has joined

Sun Dial Films, Inc., 625 Madison

Avenue, New York, Mr. Landen will

act as assistant director in charge of

motion pictures for television.

WANTED

Experienced movie man who can

organize, produce and handle distri-

bution of long-range educational and

institutional film program. Position

open covers complete handling of

extensive internal and external pro-

gram by a large, well-known national

organization. Give full experience,

age, photograph and present salary.

Inquiry will be confidential.

Box 47

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie, Chicago 11
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The Business Screen Bookshelf
if These new publications will help

the business and industrial executive

plan his postwar him program. Three

are listed as available without charge.

"IVIovies Go to \^'ork" Theme
of New B&H Booklet

Movies Go to Wor\, a booklet

giving industry the reasons for

adopting motion pictures as a man-

agement tool and telling what steps

to take to "get going—and keep

going— right." has just been an-

nounced by Bell & Howell, Chicago

manufacturer of motion picture

equipment. It is ready for distribu-

tion, at no charge, to industrial

plants, sales organizations or others.

The booklet is divided into five

chapter headings: "Training Sales-

men"; "Selling Your Product"; "In-

creasing Production"; "Improving

Personnel Relations"; and, "Inter-

Dreting Your Material." Under the

Jatter heading, the assistance of Bell

k Howell's nation-wide group of

factory-trained special representatives

in selecting commercial production

facilities for script-writing assistance,

technical aid in actual shooting and

other film production work is of-

fered. Copies may be obtained from

Bell & Howell, 7100 McCormick
Road, Chicago 45, Illinois.

« « *

Projection Hints Provided

Secrets of Good Projection is the

title of a 32page booklet recently

published by Radiant Manufacturing

Corp., Chicago.

The booklet is illustrated and
treats a technical subject in non-

technical language. It discusses types

KODACHROME
STOCK SHOTS

To produrer§ only, we oflfer

quite a nelertion of 16 m/m
Kodaehronie gtork shots. We
al§o have hundrriU of thoiiH-

ands of feet of black and while

3.5 m/m shots.

Need something? Maybe we

have it.

FREDERICK K. ROCKETT
COMPANY

6063 Sunset Boulevard

Hollywood (28) California

of projection screens and which types

are recommended for various room

capacities. Chapters are devoted to

the care of the projector, the advan-

tages of a beaded screen surface, the

principles of reflection, pertinent facts

related to sound movies, and other

subjects.

The booklet also points out that

proper selection of a screen is im-

portant. Selection should be deter-

mined by such factors as the size and

shape of the room, position of pro-

jector, power of projector's light

source, size of audience, etc.

* * •

Burton Holmes New Pamphlet
* How much should a him cost?

Practical answers to that question

are given in a new free cartoon-

illustrated pamphlet just released by

Burton Holmes Fiims, Inc., Chicago

26, Illinois. The folder analyzes the

various cost factors that are involved

in planning a sound motion picture,

and serves as a guide in helping pro-

spective film users to estimate budg-

ets. Copies of the pamphlet may be

obtained by writing the studio's Cli-

ent Planning Service.

* * *

Raytheon Joins Trend to

.Motion Pictures in Industry

* Shooting has been completed on

a movie version of the radio show.

Meet Your Navy, and the musical

short subject is slated for release

about September 1 for general audi-

ence consumption and possible dis-

tribution to the Navy overseas. This

picture highlights a new use for the

powerful business film medium.

The Meet Your Navy film was

shot at the huge Great Lakes (111.)

Naval Training Center, where the

radio show originates. It was made

by Roland Reed under supervision

of the I. M. Mathes, Inc. advertising

agency, acting for its client, the

Raytheon Manufacturing Company.

Raytheon, a leading electronics man-

ufacturer, has sponsored Meet Your

Navy on the air since October, 1944.

Great Lakes was host for over a

week to the Hollywood movie crew,

which consisted of about 30 creative

and technical staff members. The pic-

ture men took over the large Great

Lakes gymnasium to work in and

did the entire prescoring and filming

job there. .W\ equipment, including

a sound truck and giant special ef-

fects crane, was shipped from Holly-

wood. The Navy cooperated in fur-

nishing work gangs as well as all

the talent.

Lend Your 16mm Projector

to the Victory Bond Drive!

Get it on our Story Board

Euery

step

planned

in

The Story Board is our way of

taking the guess out of movie-

making. Every step is plotted

on paper beforehand so that

you and we are in complete

agreement.

Without Byron's personal direc-

tion, the Story Board might

mean little. But together, they

mean a picture you'll be proud

of!

adoance

<^^r/t^
THE MOST COMPLETE 16-MM SOUND
MOTION-PICTURE STUDIOS IN THE EAST

1712 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

-#

For Soles Calls

For Classrooms

TSI Suitcase Proiector
16mm Sound

One TSI Development to

Moke it easy to show

Technical Service, Inc.
693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26 Michigan
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS
These specializing visual education dealers furnish the best in projection equipment and service, films and other facilities.

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc.. 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
I. T. & T. Corp. oi Washington, 51 H

Street NW.
The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.,

Transport'tn.Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut Ave.,

Washington 6, D.C.

MAINE
D. K. Hammett. Inc., 8 Brown St., Port-

land, Me
MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N
Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.
MASSACHUSETTS
L T. and T. Co. of New England, 115

Newbury St , Boston (16), Mass.
Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury St.,

Boston 16, Mass.
Visual Education Service, Inc., 1 1

6

Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW lERSEY
Art Zeiller, 120 Central Ave., Glen

Rock, N. J.

NEW YORK
Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway, Al-

bany 7, N. Y.

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St., New
York City.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25 W. 45th

St., New York 19, N .Y,

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 1560

Broadway, New York City 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340 Third

Ave, at 25th St., New York City.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th St., New
York City 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449 W.
42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

WEST VIRGINIA
J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charleston

23, W. Va.

SOUTHERN STATES
ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

Birmingham 1, Alabama.

FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co.. 9536 N. E.

.Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.

GEORGIA
I. T. & T. Corporation of the South, 756
W. Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta Ga.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3, Ga,

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 2IIV2
Murray St., Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras St.,

New Orleans 12, La,

Feltus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

L T. & T. Corp. of New Orleans, 318

Carondelet St., New Orleans.

MISSISSIPPI
Herschel Smith Company, 119 Roach

St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson 110, Miss.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Walker C. CottrelL Jr., 408-10 E. Main

St., Richmond 19, Va.
Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St., Rich-

mond 19, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ARKANSAS
Arkansas Visual Education Service,

Conway, Ark.

ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E. Jack-

son Blvd , Chicago 4 (HARrison 3329).

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S. Lombard
Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Fletcher Visual Education Service, 218
W. Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., .S E., Cedar Rapids, la.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11 Har-
rison St., Davenport, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.
Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room

1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St Louis 1, Mo.
L T. & T. Corp. of Missouri, 3326 Olive

St., St. Louis.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620 Skinker
Blvd., St, Louis, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Engleman Visual Education Service,

701 W. Warren Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.
Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand

River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn,

National Camera Exchange, 86 S, Sixth
St., New Farmers Mechanics Bank
Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn.

OHIO
Lockard Visual Education Service, 922

Roslyn Ave., Akron 2, Ohio.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-
nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg., Cleve-

land 14, Ohio.
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio.

Murray Motion Picture Service Co., 782

Reibold Bldg., Dayton 2, Ohio.
Twryman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles Ave.,

S.E., Massillon, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Phofoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee. Wise.
Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay,

Wisconsin.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Anaeles, Calif.

L T. & T. of the West, 3123 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 5

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28.

Screen Adeffes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

I. T. & T. of the West, 4247 Piedmont
Ave,, Oakland 11.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, CaUf.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave., San
Francisco 8, Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearney St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St , San Francisco 4.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
L T. & T. Corp. of the South, 3021/2 S.

Harwood St,, Dallas 1,

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Mam St.,

Dallas, Texas.
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, Cotton
Exchange Bldg., Dallas 1, and M & M
Bldg,, Houston 2,

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

HAWAn
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T, H.

CANADA
General Films Limited
Head Office:

1924 Rose St,, Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg.,

Winnipeg, Man.
155 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.
1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.



Thii /J the emblem worn by an honor-
ably discharged veteran: recognize it and
honor the wearer for his war service.

JOBS for VETERANS
l>t'll niitl Howell Pioneers

111 \ eleruii He-employmenl

* Hell & Howell Company, pioneers

in the field ot motion picture equip-

ment, are also pioneering in the fielJ

ai veteran re-employment, according

to (. H. McNabb, B&H president.

The company set its plan in mo
cion over a year ago, and it is oper-

iting successfully today, with surpris-

ngly few changes.

117 BiiH veterans were luncheon

quests of the company on July 27,

,vhen the National .\ssociation of

Personnel Directors and the Disabled

\merican Veterans presented the

ompany with an award, the first of

ts kind in the nation, for outstand-

ng achievement in the employment

mil training of veterans.

* « «

llirin^ of Servicemen
^oul of Kadiaiit Program
^ Over 6UU servicemen and women
vill find employment in the visual

diicational, film library, film pro-

lucing and public relations, as well

IS other fields, through the Postwar

'laccment Plan introduced by the

iadiant Manulacturing Corporation



S.M.P.E. Plans Fall Uleet

for New York. Oct . 15-17

The Society of Motion Picture

Engineers will hold its ^8th Semi-

Annual Fall Conierence. its hrst post-

war session, at the Hotel PennsyKa-

nia, Ne«' York City, October It to

17 inclusive, it has been announced

by W. C. KuNZMANN', convention

vice-president. A dinner-dance will

be held in the hotel's Georgian Room
Tuesday evening. October 16. At the

dinner-dance the )ournal award will

be presented to the author of the

best paper published in the S.M.P.F.

Journal during 1944.

The first meeting since the end of

the war, it is anticipated that many
motion picture engineers and execu-

tives who had been engaged in

confidential activities for various

branches of the Government will be

able to discuss wartime de\'elopments

in the motion picture field and their

possible commercial applications.

* * *

Business Screen Prepares
.4rniy Pictorial Special Issue

^ The .\rmy Pictorial issue of Bvsi-

XEss Screen, scheduled for appear-

ance in November, will complete .i

full authoritative report on the pro

duction and yse of training Hlms in

the U. S. .\rmed Forces.

Navy Report Pi^blished

The Navy's training fihn program

was described in detail in the June

number of Besiness Screen. .\s .i

record of vital developments in visual

aid techniques, learned under war-

time stress, it was widely commended
by leaders in industry, education and

government. Largely on the basis of

the Navy issue, a First National

.\ward for Editorial EvXcellence was

recently made to Rlsiness Screen in

a nationwide .\nnual Editorial

.\wards Competition.

The .Army Pictorial edition promise

to be equally important. It svill con-

stitute the first and only complete and
fully authoritative document on the

valuable lessons learned by the .\rmy

Pictorial Service, Signal Corps, in the

production, distribution and utiliza-

tion of films during the speeded-up

training of eleven million Americans

for war service.

Tecnical Trainin(; Films

Material of particular interest to

industry will also be a review of the

hundreds of technical training films

prepared for ,'\rmy use by industrial

concerns for the instruction of armed
forces personnel in the operation ol

devices, engines and vehicles of all

types. Such films, produced in large

part by the nation's specializing in

dustrial film companies, made more
completely understandable the host of

printed instruction manuals which

they supplemented and often rcpliiced.

News in the Field of Visuals
New DeVry Film (^alalno

DcVry's 1945-46 catalog of 16iTim.

sound and silent classroom teaching

films is available for mailing. The
new catalog comprises 76 pages of

titles and data, plus a 20 p,age sup-

plement of films newly added to the

ne\'ry Film Library. Ten pages of

the catalog are devoted to new avail-

able audio-visual teaching aids, in-

cluding DeV'ry's new 16mm. 3-pur-

pose sound-on-film projector that

projects both sound and silent films

without extra equipment, and that

has a separate 25 watt amplifier and

12 inch speaker that can be used as a

public address system, indoors and

out, with microphone and turntable.

Write De\'ry Film & Laboratories,

1 1 1 1 .\nnitage .\ve., Chicago 14. 111.

Dave Strom .\ppointed

Associate Treasury Consultant

David E. Strom, Director of the

.\udio-Visual .\ids Center at the Uni-

versity ot Connecticut, has been ap-

pointed .'\ssociate 16mm. Consultant

to the War Finance Division of the

Treasury Department, it has been an-

nounced by J. Edward Shugrue, War
Finance Director of Motion Pictures

and Special Events. He stated that

Strom has been loaned to the Treasury

to serve as assistant to Merriman H.

Holtz in the organization of the

16mm. motion picture campaign for

the Victory Loan, October 29 to De-

cember 8.

Strom has been prominent in war

activities for the past several years, as

Chief of the Film Section, Governor's

It's a good State of Mind. Most people

like to be shown — particularly the things that can't be seen

with the naked eye. THAT TAKES ART AND ANIMATION.

No matter how complex ... no matter how

inaccessible the subject ... art and animation such as Photo

& Sound's staff has been producing throughout the war,

will put your story across and make it memorable.

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

806 Montgomery Street San Francisco 11

State War Council, in Connecticut.

This Section was responsible for the

distribution of 16mm. motion pic-

tures for use in Army and Navy in-

dustrial incentive and labor recruit-

ment programs in war plants.

THE VICTORY DRIVE
( Continued jrom Ptige Twenty-Seven)

the "atom-smashers" at Oak Ridge

—

and to a few thousand other groups

through the cooperation of educa-

tional and commercial distributors

throughout that State.

Names like Ray Sii'an/( in St.

Louis, FninJ( Bangs, in Kansas, and

\V. P. Humsron, State 16mm Chair-

man for Western Missouri, were stand-

outs for promotional effort, War
Finance cooperation and showing rec-

ords. But you'll have to hand the

grand prize for promotional effort

and originality to Roa Kraft Mailer,

dynamic leading lady of the Photo-

art House in Milwaukee! Roa's giant

telegrams, the complete state-wide

coverage of all promotional and pub-

licity materials and the final totals

were among the finest ever achieved

for I6mm film promotion in this ol

any other Drive!
# * *

Visual Education
to Eradicate War
"* How to enforce the peace we have

now achieved, perhaps temporarily,

is a problem engaging the attention

of thoughtful persons everywhere.

Most of them agree that global edu-

cation is needed, and that motion

pictures provide one of the most ef-

fective mediums for world under-

standing.

Young people who will ha\e to i

cope with the terrors of another war

are learning in theatres and schools

and wherever motion pictures are

shown that they must solve some of

the intern.ational complexities which

their elders avoided.

One comprehensive plan for inter-

national understanding has been ad-

vanced by the World Education

Service Council for a World Friend-

ship Hour each week in schools

throughout the world. Herbert S.

Houston, its chairman, says:

"I learned from the Commissar of

Education in Moscow that the motion I

picture was the chief agency in

changing Russians from 90 per cent

illiterate to 90 per cent literate in

twenty-five years. That is one of the

chief reasons it is to be u!ied so large-

ly in the World Friendship Hour
that was introduced into U. S. schools

on the opening day of the San Fran-

cisco (-onference. In a report that

Mr. Edward R. Stettinius, Jr. took

lo England with him this plan is

millined for the use in November ol

the International Conference in Lon-

don,"



FOR a ?\vii't and accurate evaluation of motion

pictures as a training medium, ask military men

... or anvone in charge of an industrial training

program. All agree in calling "movies" the quickest,

most accurate, most convincing wav of transmitting

ideas and information . . .

Nor is that just opinion. Tests

back it—prove that motion pic-

tures cut .\niiy training time an

honest 40'~c . . . saved another

25'^c to 30^c in the time needed

for instruction of war workers.

And it's much better instruction!

Past experience is conclusive

evidence of the value of training

films. Under pressure, movies did

a magnificent job of instructing

Research finds that movie-
taught groups retain 3i%
more of the i<nov/ledge

taught them . . . 38^i more
than retained by groups
taught in ordinary ways.

new workers in work routines . . . public health . . .

safety . . . leadership. .\nd in the equally vital task

of switching thousands of workers back to peacetime

procedure, movies must play a prominent role.

Remember, vour commercial producer is a special-

ist in such films . . . and can help vou organize your

planning, writing, and creative work now.

There is also available for purchase or rental— at

low cost, and often free— a wide variety of training

films made by private industries and by the Office of

Education, Washington, D. C, as well as those offered

by non-theatrical film distributors in key cities.

E.ASTMAN Kodak Company, Rocliester 4, n. y.

TRAINING FILMS
teach "KNOW-HOW" by "SHOW-HOW"



Long before Pearl Harbor, the

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company began

converting to war work. By V-J Day

their contribution to final surrender included

millions of war items— bomb fuses, artillery

fuses, radio and telephone plugs and jacks, and the

highly precise and complex radio tuning device known

as the Autotune.

To show the dealers why they couldn't get Sheaffer pens

in quantity during the war, to point out the features that make

Sheaffer products the finest of their kind and to point out the

policies that would continue to protect the Sheaffer dealer, Sheaffer

had The Jam Handy Organization produce

a motion picture.

This picture has been put before Sheaffer dealers throughout

the United States.

Pictures Right to the Purpose are made by^ JAM HANIV
-Oa lacvtiorv —

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATI

NEW YORK 19

1775 Broadway

COlumhus 5-7t-i4

WASiiINC.1
Transpon

Oh;

6, n. c. DETROIT 11

2900 h. Grand Blvd.

AlAdison 2450

DAYTON 2 CHICAGO 1 LOS ANGELEJ
310 Talbot Building 230 N. Michigan Blvd. 7046 Hollywood 1

ADams6289 STAte 67S8 HEmpstead '.
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nts to come home, too...

VICTOR has served long and well;

Victor wants to come home to again

serve Schools, Churches, Industries and the home user.

Thousands of letters ask, "How soon ? When can we have

the Animatophone ?" As you know, we've been working

for Uncle Sam; his demands for VICTOR have been of

. gigantic proportion . . . for both military and industrial

training. Meanwhile the VICTOR dealer has patriotically waited. Today it's

natural to ask: "When?"
tgllf^/^y^ ^<A ^""^ reply.' "Soon, we

hope!" Even now, we are '^^o^/'^j^^Ckt^-"'^ delivering to Uncle Sam

who still thinks VICTOR best for his boys, on land and sea and air,

fit /^
Meanwhile, civilian ship- ^XiJ^ .*]^' -^ ^^^J&'

ments are being made in limited

amounts. It won't be long before VICTOR, heaped with the honors

of war, will be available for any and all requirements.

y^
VICTOR

ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

Skmj SouHDSiquiMCf
Home Office and Factory; Davenporf, Iowa

New York (18)—McGraw Hill BIdq., 330 W. 42nd Street

Chicago ID—188 W. Randolph

MAKERS OF I4MM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1923



Three All-Important Steps

in Creating

A Successful Training Film

II you wanl proof llial Caravel

Plans gel resulls, check wilh

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluell, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-ManviUe Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

w E HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED thai il lakes a powerful lot of

THINKING to create a successful training film . . .

And yet—lo paraphrase a great philosopher—the lengths to which

people will sometimes go to AVOID thinking are beyond belief!

Here, then, is a oue-two-three procedure which we at Caravel

employ consistently— to keep our thinking on the beam:

First — think of your prospective audience: Whom do you

aim to reach? What do they already know about the sub-

ject? What do they need to know? What type of treatment

will assure the mosl favorable response?

Second— think of your budget: Will il pennit you to do the

type of job that will produce RESULTS . . . that will prove an

investment rather than an expenditure? How should the

money be apportioned in order to deliver utmost value?

Third — picture YOURSELr as a member of the audience:

What information and suggestions would you specially

appreciate? What would YOU find most helpful in meeting

the daily problems of your job?

Frankly, we don'l like the effort of thinking any beller than the

other fellow . . .

But—no one has yet come along who could show u3 an easier and

better way to create a successful training film.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New Tork • 730 Fiilh Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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WALTER O. GUTLOHN, INC.

Division of

INTERNATIONAL THEATRICAL & TELEVISION CORP.
25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Branch Offices Throughout the United States

A $500 prize for you!
If one of your customers wins International's big $10,000 amateur movie contest. Tie-in to Cash-in!

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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A Valuable Lesson

BY J, H. McNABB, PRESIDENT, BELL S HOWELL COMPANr

Husinos sound films are
presented at their best by
war-proved, trouble-free

Bell & Howell Filmo-
sound Projectors, famed
for their perfect reproduc-
tion of sound and picture.

TO intensive use of sound motion pictures

goes much of the credit for our country's

phenomenal success in training millions of serv-

icemen quickly and thoroughly.

Used in training men for civilian occupations,

sound motion pictures are equally successful.

They help develop belter factory workers—

faster. They speed the thorough schooling of

salesmen. Thev are forceful sales tools, too.

We've had years of experience in applying the

power of motion pictures to the varied needs of

business. We shall be glad to bring this experi-

ence to bear on solving your problems, if you

will get in touch with us.

Gef This Helpful New Booklet

"Movies Go to Work"" contains many valuable

suggestions on how to apply motion pictures

profitably in indu:;try and commerce. Send the

coupon for your free copy.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY

IIFI I- & HOWF.I I. <:OMP\NY
7I0S Mt-<U>rmli'k Road. Chicago 4S

Plra»r *rnJ. wlihoiit enst or nhltftarlo
formailon on tu<la> '• IntprovcJ Kll-m

1- booklet "Moilc* <;o lo Work"
I. Kound Him prolM'tort.

Chicago • New York Hollywood Washington, D. C. • London

SINCE 1907 THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PRECISION EQUIPMENT FOR MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS Of HOLLYWOOD AND THE WORlt

NUMBER EIGHT • VOLUME SIX • 1945
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No other projector for sound motion

pictures has Sono -Vision's conven-

ience.The cabinet contains all parts:

projector, speaker, amplifier, screen,

reels, and controls. The program
starts with the push of one button,

stops with another— or shows con-

tinuously without the presence of

an operator. It requires no darkened

room, and is ready for use instantly

any place electric current is available.

Such simplicity makes Sono-Vision

a multiple-use machine. It enables

you to employ the impressive persua-

sion of sound motion pictures in sales

and display rooms, in offices, at point-

of-sale. It transforms transportation

terminals, public buildings, stores.

fOR

fVJ
\.t^

and store windows into advertising

locations where the products you
wish to .sell can be described through
sight, sound, and motion, in colored

or black and white films. It permits

you to use, more conveniently and
more impressively, talking pictures

in sales and service training, at con-

ventions and meetings, in personnel

indoctrination and schooling.

Whether they are limited or far-

reaching, your present audio-visual

sales and training plans will be more
effective with Sono-Vision. Even
more important, Sono-Vision's ver-

satility will greatly enlarge the sales

and advertising applications ofsound
motion pictures.

p^^^o

6° ovt^*
MILLS

'^U WITH SONO-^

DEPT, 306, 4 100 KULLERTON AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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l^fhm. sound films and proiectors have

_^*^een powerful aids fo our government in assuring

the success of previous War Loans. According to

Treasury Department statistics 33,402,950 people

saw 16 mm. 7th War Loan films. Now the 16 mm.
industry has been mobilized once again to

bring Inspiring Victory Loan messages to

millions. Owners of 16 mm. sound equip-

ment hove been urged to enlist their

projectors and services in this final

Victory Loon drive. Please contact

immediately your State or County

War Finance Committee — and
advise them of your willingness

to help in the showing of 16 mm.

bond selling frims.

Many of the new Amprosoiind
"Premier 10" 16 mm. sound
projectors will aid in this \it-

tory Loan drive. In increasing
numbers Ampro projectors
are becoming available for

bringing sales, educational
and training messages to mil-

lions in every field of en-
deavor. Write today for
special folder on .Amprosound
"Premier 10."

The .trmy-^iii} "L" lui^

bevu auitf-tleti to Arnpyrt
/or excelltiice in the pro-
ductinn oj 1(> iimi. motion
picture projectors.

AM^RO CORPORATION CHICAGO IS



Can

DEMOCRACY

Two New Encyclopaedia Britannica

CSossroom Films Vividly Present These

Conflicting Ways of Life

Now — more ihan ever before— it's vital

for young people to know and under-

stand the basic philosophies upon which
systems of governments are built. The
course of world events may well depend
<»n hou thoroughly tlie coming genera-

tions understand their own nation's gov-

ernment—and that of other nations.

Encyclopaedia Britannica Films will

shortly release two new sound films de-

signed to make these difficult concepts

easier fur students to understand. In

"Democracy" and "Despotism" teacher^

will find authentic definition and de-

scription of these divergent political

theories— in a simple and graphic man-
ner llioroughly comprehensible on the

high school level.

Produced in collaboration with Dr.

Harold D. Lasswell of Yale University,

and others, "Democracy" and "Despot-

ism" will be notalde additions to the

DESPOTISM

social studies section of your school's film

library. For additional releases see list at

right.

Even with a small audio-visual budget,

your school can acquire these important

new socio-political films. For a complete

description, fill out the coupon below.

TEACHERS HANDBOOK with every film

OTHER NEW RELEASES
ml hiphliphts nine olher new

r-l.-i

Fil.n ' lihl

,l)irh are a<IJfd

Dry. Send coupon for compli'tt.- n(.)i

Title

r lslril>ul

br-a.l .

Milk
,

1 .,.- F..

Collaborator

1 of Foods O. E. Baker, Ph.D.. Univ. of Md.
.f Foods . O. E. Baker, Ph.D.. Univ. of Md.
ofFoods . O. E. Bttker. Ph.D..Univ.of Md.
. . . . B. E. Proctor. Ph.D., Mass. Insl.

of Technology
.... K.G.Wcckel. Ph.D.. Univ. ofWis.
or.- . . Marjorir D. Sharpe. Principal.

Tenacrc School. Welleslcy, Mass.
Di^lrihiiling Am.-riri.".

Goo.ls J. Fr.-d-icD.-wh«rsl, Ph.D..
Tii.-20.h Century Fund

I'r..[H-rti T^.vuli..., , - II. I . /..d.rfer, Ph.D.. Penna.
Slat . College

TheBus DriN-r . . . I'aiJlK.Hanna.Ph.D..SlanfordU.
IMuy 111 th.^lJ..» , . Luwrrncc E. Briggs, M.S.. Ma**.

State Collcce.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS Inc.

r.NCYCLOPAEDIA BRIIANNICA FILMS Inc., Depl. 221-
20 North Wacker Drive. Chicago (>. Illinois

Please sctui rnc, wiihout cost or obligation:

Infnriiialion on Democracy" and "Despotism" ;ind other New Encyclopacilia Itii

iiica Olassrooin Films (Mnind)

O Catalog of .Silent reaching Films
Catalog of Encyclopaedia Britannica Snutid I ilms

O Informiition on your "l-casc-to-OM :*" plan

Name

YouTposiliuti

Name of School

Address of School

Ihilc

The Editor's

Vie^vpoini

Caution : G<» Slow

THIS ROAD of audio and visual

learning will be a straight and

smooth highway to better under-

standing of many complex things in

our world of tomorrow. But in these

first postwar months of reconversion

it is being widened and repaved and

an accurate road map should show

the rough spots, soft shoulders and a

few promising but misleading de-

tours. So take it easy, go slow, plan

to niLi/^e your way carcjiiUy.

These words of caution are not in-

tended for those whose creative tal-

ent, design skill and inventiveness is

going into the building of the better

road. Full speed ahead is the order in

the studios and factories of the visual

industry. Meanwhile, a few lines from

our rule book:

7. Don't buy from a blueprint or J

promise. See the finished equipment,

test it, check it and know the facts

about its service guarantees.

2. Loo]{ for quality first: either pic-

tures or projectors should have a long

life ahead. Make sure that what you

buy will last and that it offers real

and lasting value.

i. Don't expect miracles. Postwar

equipment will be better, lighter and

easier to operate than war or prewar

models. But prices for quality equip-

ment will be higher and no revolu-

tionary designs are apparent.

4. Choose your supplier and stu\ to

one source. Better service, more cer-

tain delivery and long-term satisfac-

tion are the usual reward of good

faith for both buyer and dealer.

Finally, in the field of films, the

previetv is the best single rule we
know. See films before you buy; sec

them before A'ou use them in the

classroom, shop, sales meeting or an.

where else. Seeing is k.noiving at

believing.

A.N.A.'s 1946 Program

ir Formation of a 24-man Nation

Committee on Films by the Assoct

tion of National .\dvertisers is a go<|

and solid omen for the future of tl

commercial and industrial film. Mail

standards remain to be evolved ai

publicized and there is need for t

fort in this field by both the usi

and the producer. All cooperatia

should and will be given this groui

First major activity by AN.'V toot

place Monday evening, Novembd,

19th, when a five-man panel du

cussed films at the annual Fall Mee^

ing of the Association in New Yofi

City. A research study in the field d

film distribution is contemplated ft

the first quarter of 1946.

IN THP: NKVi S-PAU\DI.

Frank Seaver Is Sales

-Manager for Transfilni

Fr.\nk Staver, recently appointc'

sales manager for Transfilm, Incop

poR.\TED, counsellors to industry oi

training and public relations pre

grams involving motion picture'

slide films, and other visual medu

will head sales and contact depart

ments, according to announccmen

by William Miesegaes, president.

A former account executive witl

the Jam Handy Organization am

public relations associate at Campbell

Ewald, Detroit, Mr. Seaver has beei

closely associated with national busi

ness organizations in the develop

ment of visual tools to meet specifi«

industrial needs.

"While we are producers of slido

films and motion pictures," Mr. Seai

ver said, "our recommendations to in

dustrial clients need not be influenced

by that fact. We recommend visu.il

aids only where they can be effective.

(continued on 1'\(;I ioirteen)
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A-s our clients reconvert to peacetime manuractur-

in^ ana selling, tney turn naturally to our meaium ror

nelp in post'-war mercnandising. "^ Fortunately ^ve are

prepared witn tlie largest starr in our 30 years' history

—not only tne largest nut also tne most experienced

in customer contact, in creative \s'riting and in all tne

many pliases or production. '^ At tne moment we nave

114 pictures in various stages or Ts^riting, pliotograpliy

and editing. "^ However, our onjective is not qiianiity

and never lias neen. '^ Wilding's reputation is ratlier

nased on qiiality ror wliicli, we nave round, tne demand

is constant.

(creators and Producers

of Sound ?^totion Pictures

^or Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

dp

W^ilcling Picture Productions, Inc«

> E H YORK CLEVELAND DETROIT CHICAGO

pi



G-E PROJECTION LAMPS
are noiMf available in quantiti^;

• Get the G-E lamps you need!

• Have all the ''spares'" you want!

Here's why you'll want to be sure they're G-E

1

2

G-E Projection lamps are designed to fit the

specific optical needs of equipment using them.

They have differentially coiled lamp filaments (on

most popular sizes). That means more light—more

uniform screen brightness.

3

4

They're precision built and rigidly inspected.!

That means uniformly dependable performance;

from replacements.

General Electric lamp research is constantly at

work on further improvements.

^efHccK^ex . . . ^1 evcuf frA<xt(y^'Ui,^i/Uc need

C E LAIVIPS
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

fO BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Give your entire sales force an oppor-

tunit)' to see the same tested demonstration of your

product. Put the features of your new line into a fihn

—

show it on the efficient RCA 16mm Projector—it's easy

to operate, simple to maintain.

RCA engineers lia\ e designed a projector that provides

brilliant illumination and quality sound. This careful

engineering is backed by RCA's constant research in

the development of picture and sound reproduction.

RCA projectors are luiilt to give dependable performance

under hard usage.

For detailed information on the RC.\ Sound Film

Projector, send for descriptive booklet. Write: Radio

Corporation of America, RCA Victor Di\'ision, Dcpt.

70-167G, Camden, X. J.

^^^lERS

Buy More

War Bonds

RCA 16mm Projectors
IICA VICTOH DIVISION

^.

LEADS THE WAY. . In Radio . . TtteiisKu . . Tubes.

Pbouograpbi . . UnrJs . . Electronics

y
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•A SECOM) GREAT EVENT IN THE WARTIME HISTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION*

The Army Pictorial Issue

of Business Screen Magazine
Publishing on December 28th, 1945

The publishers who brought you the great story of NAVY TRAINING FILMS now bring

you this official announcement that the complete and fully authoritative wartime record of

achievement in visual education, photography and training in the ARMY is in preparation

for late December publication. Here are a few of the many outstanding features:

THE ROLE OF THE SIGNAL CORPS
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHY

by Major General H. C. Ingles

ARMY PICTORLAL SERVICE

by Brig. General E. L. Munson. Jr.

• A MEASUREMENT OF ARMY FILMS

by Lt. Colonel Paul Morgan

DISTRIBUTING THE ARMY'S FILMS

by Lt. Colonel Orton H. Hicks

A HISTORY OF ARMY PHOTOGRAPHY

by Captain Frank A. Liberman

PICTORIAL ENGINEERING & RESEARCH

Major Lloyd Goldsmith

SHOOTING ARMY COLOR

A Special Pictorial Feature

INDUSTRIAL INCENTIVE FILMS

Subject Matter and Techniques

THE COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHER
A Saga of Wartime Heroism

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
PROJECTION EQUIPMENT IN THE FIELD

by Captain Edwin B. Levinson

OPERATING AN ARMY FILM EXCHANGE
by Major Dennis R. W illiams

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS

by Captain Aldo Ermini

OVERSEAS MOTION PICTURE SERVICE

by Captain Seymour R. Mayer

SLIDEFILM PRODUCTION & USE

by Captain Leonard M. Barker

FILMS AS MEDICINE

The Vital Story of Reconditioning

TRAINING FILM UTILIZATION

A Factual Account of Army Research

INDUSTRYS TRAINING CONTRIBl TION

Mechanized War and Visual Manuals

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF FILMS

A Research Project Report

TRAINING THE ARMY CAMERAMAN
by Major Arthur Gaskill

SOUND EFFECTS AND MUSIC

Their Place in the Army Film Program

Ri'serialions for iulilili4Uitit rttpivs ns uell as lulvrrlisiiig tlisplny positions in

Ibis important special ritilion are now being urreptvd. isli for spcrinl rntrs

on Imlk copies of the Army Pictorial issue for your personal dislribiilion.

•ADDRESS ALL (;OI»Y AND ADVERTISING ORDERS TO 157 E. ERIE STREET, ClllCACJO (11)*
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CEILING
limMfef

When slidefilms are used to \isualize selling or

training programs, e\en the most abstract ideas can be

\ isuahzed in a form easy to grasp and to remember. In

the efficient projection of shdefihns, S. V. E. equipment

has led for twentv-five vears.
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The Standaid Reference of the Visual Industry

The BLUE BOOK
of Visual Equipment

A Complete Index of Audio and Visual Equip-

ment Manufactured by Established Concerns

Together with the 1945-1946 Recognized Valua-

tions of All Existing Models of Known Brands.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Standards and Specification Data

Lens and Screen Tables

Lamp Selection Guide

Register of Plant Executives

and Factory Representatives

Geographical Guide to Audio-Visual

Equipment Dealers

ENDORSED BY LEADING MANUFACTURERS
AND VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS:

"The most essential pub'icat'c-^ nmject ever undei

f?V=n in (he visual equipment tield."

The long-needed Blue Book oi this Industry is now
being produced for the benefit of all established con-

cerns and recognized visual dealers nationally. Pro-

vides the most complete single reference of its kind in

the industry plus many special features of additional

value to the equipment dealer. It is being produced to

become the most authoritative standard reference of

its kind.

Address all inquiries for participation to

DEALERS' BLUE BOOK
of Visual Equipment

157 EAST ERIE STREET CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

M:\\ I 6M M SOIM) FILM

Kodak Previews Film
on Photo-Engraving

The new 1500-foot Kodachrome

motion picture Modern Photo-En-

graving was presented by Eastman

Kodak at a special press preview

luncheon in the Hotel Roosevelt,

New York City, on Nov. 16.

Complete with sound, the film por-

trays step by step the production of

four-color process plates from the art

room to the press room. General re-

lease date has not yet been announced

but the picture is expected to be

widely available for graphic arts in-

dustry showings.

Don Bennett Joins

Shappe-Wilkes, Inc.

* Don Bennut, motion picture

specialist and magazine editor, has

joined the staff of Shappe-Wilkes,

Inc., New York advertising agency,

it was announced recently. He will

devote much of his time to writing

on photography, radio and allied

topics for clients of the agency and

will act as technical advisor.

One-time editor of Photonlws,

weekly photographic magazine, Mr.

Bennett also taught still and motion

picture photography at the New
York Institute of Photography. Re-

cently he held the posts of advertising

and service manager for the Kalart

Company of Stamford, Conn. He
served eight years as motion picture

specialist and visual aids director for

the U. S. Department of .\griculture.

* # #

Light Soiiree Is Built

Into IVew Army ("aniera
* \ new camera, which uses an

ultra high-speed, high intensity, self-

containetl light source has been

developed by the .\rmv Pictorial

Service for use of the Surgeon Gen-

eraKs Office, it was announced by the

War Department. iKs simple as a box

camera, is the description of the new

device, which enables anyone to take

color or black and white still pictures

ol the fastest action, indoors or out-

doors, at distances of from six inches

to 12 feet.

The "heart" of the new camera i^

a new flash tube tle\cloped in the

General Electric laboratories, and

which will be made available fjr in

dustrial and professional uses and

then to |)hotographers in general.

The tube, matle of quartz, con-

i.iins a very rare gas. The tube is

circular in shape and is recessed in

a (lough-nut sha|K"d reflector which

completely surrounds the camera's

lens. The flashes are of 1 25,000th of

a second duration, and it is estimated

the tube is capable ol wiihstandinn

the strain of 50,000 flashes. Because

ol its brilliance other light sources

may be disregarded, and its shot

duration of flash enables the earner,

to "freeze" motion. The lens scttin;

is controlled by a mechanical cam dc

\ice built into the camera. The cam

era weighs about five-and-a-hal

pounds and the portable electrii

power pack about 27 pounds. It car.

be plugged into any ordinary currenl

line.

* * #

Karl T. Molin .Appointed

Du Pont Sales Director
^ .Appointment of K..\rl T. Molin

former assistant manager of the Dc
fender Division as director of sales

of the Photo Products Department

with headquarters in Wilmington.

Del., was announced by Du Pont. He
succeeds the late L. L. .Allison.

Leonard R. Moore, control man-

ager of the Defender Division, be-

comes assistant manager of that divi-

sion and C. Clifford Lyons, who has

been with Defender for 25 years,

succeeds .Mr. Moore as control man-

ager.

\ native of Finland, Mr. Molin

was graduated from the Swedish

University of .\bo, Finland in 1924

with a master's degree in chemical

engineering. He came to the United

States the same year, and became

immediately associated with the De-

fender Photo Supply Company at

Rochester, N, Y. He held various

positions in production work and be-

came vice-president on j.inuary

1942.

The same quality and service

that helped so many leading

producers meet production'

schedules in wartime is now

available to producers in

the battle to win the peace.

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Titles for Motion Picture

and Slideliim Producers

341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11

OPPOK 11 .\ ITY
A\ (utstwdim;
OPPORTlMT't FOR W
(11 tstanoing mam
nationally known
organization i'hodl

c

INt^, AND DISTHIIil llNt;

\ ISl \L \ins SLKK.-^
\N KNI'KKIKNCKI) AND
.AiMBlTIOl S .^ALF.S
MAN \(;i;h of l NQUF.S.
TIONFI) INTLCRITY.

/)'(M .Vi

Business Screen
l.iTK. Kii.'.Chi.a:;... III.
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this 3-purpose7r

DeVRY meets a

lusinessman's rigid

specifications

The new DeVR^' l6mm. sounJ-on-

film projector is a 3-purpose portable

unit that SAFELY projects both sounJ

and silent films.

c\>. Dfc\'R\' portable ionini.

on-tilm projector shows both

and-white and color hlms with-

:ra equipment.

Separately housed 25-watt amplitier

and sturdy 12-inch speaker afford

portable Public Address facilities—

indoors or out.

The new DeVR\' portable I6mni. sound-on-film projector is a versatile

tool for business, industry and the professions. For when it comes to

taking its messages out to sales room, conference room, or consumer

meeting, in one case it may be silent films that are to be projected— in

another, sound films— in another, black-and-white or color films.

Again there may be need for the use of turn-table or microphone—
with, without or in addition to silent or sound films.

All of these many and varied projection and amplifying needs of

modern business are met with DeVRY's new 3-purpose I6mm. sound-

on-film projector with its separate amplifier and speaker. . . . Built like

a fine watch for day-in. day-out trouble-free service . . . the new DeVRY
portable I6mm. sound-on-film projector is so simple to operate that

a 12-year-old can set up, thread, focus and service it.

Learn more about DEN'RY's new I6mm. sound-on-film projectors

and other DeVRY audio-visual equipment— all of which are built to

meet the most rigid specifications of the most exacting buyer. VC'rite

DEVRY CORPORATION. 1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago 14. Illinois.

DsVRY alone he been iwwded five conMoitrve Amrv-
Htm E'l for Eic«llfffK« in the pfoduclion o( Moi«n
Pclve Sound ind EkcrrooK Trunini Cgarpcwni. Buy War Bonds'

DeVRY CORPORATIOX, nil Armiagc A%t.. DcpcBS-BU
Oiicjco H. Illinois

Gcnilcmcn: Please send us your btcst complcre cialoe of Auilio-VisiuJ
traininK aids— 16mm. motion picture sound proicCTori. slide fiim and slide
projectors, stereopticons, projection screens, etc.

n We are interested in 35mm. mnsporable &
theater-t>pe motion piaure wunJ equipment.

Oty

InCaaida.concza Arrow Films, Ltd., 43 ViCTorii St.. Toronto. Ontario.Onada
.Stau,

FOR 32 YEARS AN OUTSTANDING NAME IN AUDIO VISUAL TEACHING AND TRAINING
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AhllMATlON in its many forms is cffccti\ely cmplo\cd in industrial, educational and theatric

films to show what the camera can not see . . . to clarify technical presentations ... to vitalize statistic

... to interpret abstract ideas ... to inject the element of humor. The production values in )Our ne>

motion picture can be increased by the talents and experience of our artists, animators and technician;

SOUND MASTERS, IncJ
165 WEST 46th STREET ^ NEW YORK 19,N.Y.
3010 BOOK TOWER ^ DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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w
oiR FILMS < x%\ iii:lp oir veteraxs

A\» 3li:i:i A>ATIO\*S FIRST PRORLFM

.\II.KR:A'S mxl liig problem, in the words ol

,^tlie War Advertising Council, is jobs for re-

Mi; veterans. The Selective Service Act guar

ihe veteran his old job back. The (i. I. Bill

.;hts enables him to resume his education.

H) desires. But there will be thousands ol

'. here its provisions will not cover veterans"

problems. Here are a few ot them:

'> tor the \eteran who has never worked be-

iiib titling to his skill tor the veteran who
Mil want his old job back. Thousands ol

- men have matured in the service and many

111 have acquired new skills which should

n^^llllly emjiloyed to a<lvance their station in lite.

I"lis for the physically handicapped veteran.

' \ nave most, ot the living, and deserve every

il'lc chance tor the future.

Ii-rslanding antl cooperation ol the "nervous-

Hiided" veteran.

H ral Omar N. Bradley, the nation's choice as

lU'.ir.itor of Veterans' .\ffairs and Chairman

of the Veterans' I'lacement Service Board, has

stated the case forcefully in a letter to .\merican

businessmen addressed through the Editors ol

BUSINESS Screen:

"The greatest and most successtul lighting force

in history is about to become the most constructive

force in America.

"As veterans of the armeil forces ot the L'niled

States return to civilian life, they bring with them

training and skills acquired in their .service, train

ing and skills which are of tremendous value to

.American industry. It is inijiortant, both to industry

and to the veterans, that businessmen, employers,

and the general public know more ol this know!

edge gained by these men and women in the serv-

ice of their country."

This problem is laid belorc the s(ionsors and

producers ot business and industrial films as a

challenge am! an opportunity for national service.

• • •

( . Ibovc ) . I scene jrom "llillo Mom, I'm Hacl{" ncu

. Imint an Tdiphonf piiblit reliitions soiinii film.

Here are important ways in which films can be

of immediate service:

First: The story of \eterans' assets must be

brought before nil employers, whether manu-

facturers, distributors, jobbers, wholesale establish-

ments, chain operators or the humblest of local

retailers. Spon.sored films, placed before the thou-

sands of luncheon clubs, lodges, dealer groups and

other organized audiences, including theatres,

Hould provide a clear and understandable state-

ment of the problem and its opportunities.

Second: Specific internal training films can lie

used in the industrial, maintenance and service

fields to speed the conversion of wartime skills to

the peacetime occupations most closely approxi-

mating them.

Third: t)ne soldier out of eight plans to operate

a farm or business after the w-ar, according to a

survey conducted by the Information and Educa-

tion Division, .\rmy Service Forces. Many more

are undecided but hopeful of a similiar future.

There is a great opportunity but an equally grave

responsibility for all of us in this ambition. CJreat

losses were incurred, for example, in farm pur-

chases by veterans after the 1st World War. Asso-

ciations, individual industrial firms and Federal

and State government agencies might well provide

(over)

' MBER EIGHT • VOLUME SIX 17



For Veferons' Guidance—

Title: "Heaven With

a Fence Around It"

1 6mm. sound prints available for

farm and community meetings.

Sponsored by Sinclair Refining

Company and produced by Wilding

Picture Productions.

/.fif

(continued from THt PRE V I O IS PAGE)

guidance tilms as well as specific skill training

subjects to assist these men.

Fourth: Many special subjects can be conceived

and produced by industry. For example, thousands

of 16mm sound projectors and other audio-visual

equipments are going into veterans' hospitals and

occupational bases for continuous educational and

recreational programs. There is no longer any

Federal war agency source for films to supply

these outlets. Films acceptable for this purpose

would be welcomed by the Ser\ices.

In these pages other film ideas as well as reviews

of current subjects will shed additional light on a

real challenge and a national opportunity.

America faces a serious problem in wartime de-

cline of apprentice training in many trades and

professions. A constant rise in age levels has been

noted and is already slowing production. The same

techniques which were so successfully applied in

the service and in war industry should now be

utilized to speed the indoctrination and to improve

the learning of these skills by returning veterans.

A long period of low-income can be shortened by

better training. \'isual training can help.

4 LEAH I.IXKS F«ll "VKTS"
^ \ new U-minute .sound motion picture Hdto

Mom, I'm Biie/{ is the latest public relations con-

tribution of American Telephone and Telegraph

produced by Caravel Films, Inc., in the interest

of better long distance service for returning over-

seas veterans.

Made available for public showings, including

theatrical distribution, during the period of demo-

bilization the film is a timely presentation on i

subject of paramount public relations interest to the

veteran and the company. A talented cast docs

effective work in a highly useful picture.

Sinclair Sliows Vets Farm Problems

• A NEW SOUND PICTURE FOR VETERAN GUIDANCE •

L

To Improve Public Service—

Hello Mom, I'm Bock'

I6mm sound prints available

through sponsor or Bell System

companies; running time I I minutes.

Sponsored by American Telephone

and Telegraph Company and pro-

duced by Caravel Films, Inc.

DiRiNc the last war year more than a quarter

of a million farmers and farmerettes saw

the .Sinclair Refining Company's farm film

fiirm Wofl^ Simplifjctiliofi at 1,751 meetings in

small communities throughout 40 states. It was the

seventh annual series of Sinclair farm meetings.

Each year a different theme was used. The response

to this type of meeting has been gratifying and it

helps to identify the Company as a local business.

There are many subjects of interest for meetings

of this type. The problem has been to select a

theme with universal appeal. Rather than arbi-

trarily selecting a subject, Sinclair asked for recom-

mendations of the people closest to the every day

rural community problems—the farmers, farm

paper editors, agricultural colleges and organiza-

tions and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The majority recommended the returning soldier

lor the central theme. Sinclair accepted the idea

since there isn't a family in the U.S. without a

close tie-in with at least one man or woman in

service.

Heai'cn with a Feme .hound It is a film por-

trayal for the community telling a case history,

with one returned veteran speaking for himsell,

while the audience looks over his shoulder, and in

which the audience identifies itself with the actors

on the screen, eventually discovering that there

are certain things which they can do collecti\cly

and as individilals to help all returning veterans

fit themselves comfortably into post-war work.

The trickle of returning veterans will grow to

a flood, and that flood will roll over evcrv countv

and community in the country. Millions of theJ

will want farms—full-time, part-time, big farm

little farms, poultry farms. If present figures a

at all accurate, about three times as many return

ing G.I.'s will want farms of some kind as the'

are farms available. Some will be disappointed. ^
have a chance to perform a real service to hei

community organizations and groups to see the

problems a little clearer and to help them realia

what they can do collectively and individually

give the returning G. I. a fair break.

Tilt' ri'linbililillion of all G.I. Joes in rur

areas depends a good deal on just how well i

formed each community happens to be about wh

it can do for young }oe.

This film has been dc\'eloped from the G.I. poii

of view. If the G.I. is the son of a farmer, raist

on a farm, and has a farm to go back to—he h.

no problem. But suppose he has little or no fan

experience. He's infected with this ten acres ar

independence dream. It's a nice dream with A

fancied security of fertile land, full cellars, an

all the rest of that which looks like hea\cn with
]

fence around it—from a foxhole. I

Sure farming is a way of life— you can be it'

dependent and you can eat and you can do a It

of things on even a small, intensively farmed plac

if you know how, have the equipment, and il

opportunity. 'Vou may not make a lot of moiu

You probably won't. But thousands and thousam

of G.I.'s—some without any experience at all-

will work their wav up the agricultural ladder It

Iff BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN
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family tarnis which are the strong spinal

3 mn of our agriculture.

t's not make the mistake of doing nothing

shaking our heads and concentrating on nega-

On the other hand, lets not make the mis-

of pretending that anybody can have his own

( en with a fence around it—just for the askinj

r is is a big problem and it's very im-

L jnt [lou . It will continue to be important tor

next few years. The results of all constructive

fl ts. like this one, will make the diSerence

een young Joe commg home and becoming

ell-adjusted, happy, productive citizen—or be-

3 ing a political and economic disaster or worse.

!he film Heaven with a Fence Around II is for

itcommunity. It's the story of a community as

n G.I. |oe saw it. The story is told through

ci)le—real people in situations that have suspense

n' conflict, and applies to similar stories in all

jimunities because G.l.s are returning to the

i(v woods, the red clay hills, the black prairie

>i and the rocky, rounded New England fields,

ij community used in this film might be in

IIS or Minnesota, Ohio or New Jersey. Sons

I daughters have gone to war from all com-

1 ities, like this one, and they are coming back.

I c and more will be coming back. What hap-

* 10 them concerns us all.

his 16 mm. sound film is presented by the Sin-

! Refining Company and is available for

1 .'ing now. It will be shown by local Sinclair

[sentatives at farm and community meetings

I T the auspices of local civic or other groups.

' Scene from the \ ictory Loan
•>» showing "Voyage to Recovery"

• OYAGK l« ISKIOVKHY'*
1^ iighout America, in towns and hamlets and

i! crossroads, volunteer projectionists are

_ the U. S. Treasury sponsored Victory

I iilm programs which emphasize the tremen-

necd for continued bond purchases to provide

ualc care for wounded and disabled veterans.

ost noteworthy of these films is the .Army Pic-

I Service production Diary of a Sergeant and

Navy-produced sound motion picture on the

alcsccnt program in that service Voyage to

very. 1'his subject was originally produced as

minute color subject and is nationally available

5-minute short \'ersion which may be added

iy veterans' information program for the gen-

public. Pictures serve the double purpose of

ig bonds and informing the public of a vital

var veteran problem.

veral huntlreil film distribution sources make
picture available without charge.
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Films Can Serve Veterans and Indnstry

• COOPERATION AVAILABLE FROM FEDERAL AND STATE GROUPS •

IF sound motion pictures and sound slide-

films are to fulfill their long-anticipated role in

public as well as business communications post-

war, the most important challenge awaiting the

medium is that of information and training on

behalf of our returning veterans.

Veterans themselves are the subject of

one type of picture; for hundreds of others of a

skill-training and informational nature they are the

audience. Hundreds of thousands of wounded and

disabled men are today seeing films in hospitals;

other hundreds of thousands will continue to see

both training and recreational subjects at overseas

occupational bases and on the ships of our peace-

time Navy.

The following go\ernment agencies are directly

interested in this problem;

1. The Information and Education Division of the

Army and the Bureau of Naval Personnel in the

Navy.

2. The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the

Navy.

3. The Convalescent Training Division of the Of-

fice of the .\\t Surgeon.

4. The Reconditioning Con\"alescents Division of

the Office ol the Surgeon General.

5. The Veterans .Administration.

In addition, national veterans' organizations such

as the .American Legion are most directly concern

ed and .active in this area and both management

and labor share a common viewpoint; to do all

possible to assist in a swift and equitable solution

of the veterans' economic future-

li%'liat films ean <l» is scii-evideni. Begin-

ning in the services, helore demobilization, they

arc preparing the veteran lor postwar ,idjustmeni.

.Most noteworthy and tar-re.iching of the indoctri-

nation films yet altemptetl is the .\rmy-produced

short Don't Be a Siicl^er which deals realistically

and directly with prejudice and intolerance.

.According to John .Morrow, Chief of the .Audio-

X'isual Section, Office of the Surgeon (ieneral,

films are also used "to contribute to the indivi-

dual's personal adjustment, to establish his .self-

confidence, self-resjicct and to develop a sense of

belonging'." Audience participation in these show-

ings is encouraged to develop self-expresssion. The
Surgeon General's program also uses films to

teach both instructor personnel and patients various

skills in the arts and crafts. Finally, recreational

subjects of all kinds relieve the monotony of con-

valescence.

Out of the service, the veteran audience mav
be reached in selective groups through their specific

organizations or by industries and business con-

cerns of all kinds through selected groups. A good

many films arc litde different than those prepared

for any other type of employee audience; it is

simply that the veteran emphasizes an immediate

indoctrination and training need.

This visual industry, as a case in point,

has its own veteran public relations program to

think about. Distributors can make excellent use

of projector operation and maintenance skills

taught many thousands of service men; manu-

facturers may count among their future dealers

many enterprising and hard-working G.l.s with;

a war-born enthusiasm for visual aids. Finally pro-

ducers can add to their hard-pressed technical and

creative staffs from among the more experienced

craftsmen demobilized from Army, Navy, ,Air

Forces, Marine Corps or Coast Ciuard film pro-

grams.

Theirs is a new world, won on the muddy

battlefields of Europe and the far Pacific. The old

ways will not be enough and none but this most

advanced form of idea com-

munication will serve to speed .^

the task of bringing them

back to economic indepen-

dence and a happy future.

THE "ARMY PICTORIAL" IS

COMING IN LATE DECEMBER
^ The iong-awaiteJ story ol the .Army s

worldwide film program and of the .Army

Pictorial Scr\ice is now in full production

lor late December publication. Reserve ad-

ditional copies now tor personal distribution.

19
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16mm itidustry poster of the Army Air

forces convalescent training program series.

Three British Subjeets
-^ Three 16mm sound motion pictures ot especial

interest in veteran programs are available for U. S.

showings through the local facilities of the British

Information Ser\ices and British consulate offices.

They are as follows:

Psychiatry in Action—16mm sound; 62 minutes

This film shou's the treatment for war neuroses

which is being carried on in British hospitals. It

is intended to bring information about this

treatment so that the outsider may better under-

stand the problem with respect to the returning

veteran. Besides the program of testing and

treatment the film shows the work of physical

rehabilitation, occupational therapy and the pro-

cedure in finding a job most suitable for the

patient.

Back to Normal— 16mm sound: 16 minutes

The end of the war will find men returning

to civilian life with arms and legs missing.

Bacl{ 10 Normal shows that a man can

carry on a normal life and need not be a

useless cripple. He can be taught a new trade

or learn to do his old one by means of artificial

limbs. This film shows carpenters, welders, brick

layers, and skilled craftsmen working and en-

joying recreation.

Life Begins Again— I6nim sound; 21 minutes

One ot the many problems the hospitalized

veteran faces after his physical injuries have been

healed is that of both mental and physical re-

habilitation. He must go through a planned

prograin of exercise and play designed to return

him to a civilian job in the shortest possible

time. /-//(' Begins .Igjm shows this prace s

as it appears to the injured worker.

" IiK|uiries about these Hlms should be dire:te;l

to British Information Services, 30 Rockefeller

I'laza, New York 211, New York, or to the office

nearest you.

VICTORY LOAN FILM SHOWINGS CONTINUE THROUGH DECEMBt

Industry Leadership and Cooperation

Sets Notable Example In Victory loan"

• I6MM FILMS THAT EVERY AMERICAN SHOULD SEE •

THE FULL STORY ot the great War Finance

him program and the 16mm industry is not

yet to be told. Throughout December, showings of

the fifteen outstanding 16mm sound motion pic-

tures produced for the Victory Loan campaign

will continue and not until 1945 draws to a close

will the full record be ready for the nation to read.

Through the 5th, 6th, 7th and the Victory Loan

campaigns, a completely mobilized industry has

brought the him messages of the Treasury Depart-

ment to hundreds of t/iousands of special audi-

ences; film showings as long as two or three hours

have been held. Men and women in all walks of

life—workers, farmers, professional men, exec-

utives, housewives—have heard and seen the mes-

sage of War Bonds and have answered with bil-

lions of dollars invested in the nation's future. They

had but one thing in common—they were all bond

prospects—and nearly every one of them bought.

This ivas no NinPI'Uro: ercrv shoinng teas

(/ speenil efforl hy somebody. Far different from

the theatrical held wherein only time and an ex-

change operation is required, each showing re-

quired the special operation of a 1 6mm sound

projector, the shipment and return ot a him t

subsequent inspection and a dozen other dt
'

\ital to the successful showing.

When the story is told it should begin witbn

tireless efforts of C. R. Reagan and the Treasi
'

film consultant, Merriman Holtz. The story t.

written because of the interest and foresight oi

like Ted Gamble, National Director of W ,i

nance, and Ned Shugrue, head of the S[^ j

Events and Motion Picture branch in which ii

activity took form. In the first chapter there

be a place for the original National 16miii

Loan Committee, headed throughout the 5th

and 7th War Loans by Horace Jones, ably ass

by Tom Brandon, treasurer and Murrav (Joodi !i

secretary and the Committe.

These were the organizers and the direct^

the in Ju try's hrst full-scale national I6mn:

campaigns: behind them lay the might o I

hundreds of organized 16mm commercial and u

cational distributors, visual dealers and the pu

parent national companies whether in him dist

tion or equipment manufacturing.

In one campaign, the 7th War Loan, the iiidin

contribution mav be conservati\eIv estimated.!

(Beloiv) A scene from "Voyage to Recovery" 16mm Victor\ Loan sound motion picture'
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illion dollars in value of personal services and

Ah expenditure. Each showing requiring a book-

i'j, shipment, return inspection and reporting at

t; minimum; and many including the services of

(erator and the use of a 16mm sound projector,

'le contrihution has never been measured in

t.'se terms, however, for the entire program has

f;n handled without expense to either the Treas-

I'y or the users other than the original supply of

fins.

joro iinporlanl was the evidence of nation-

iide cooperation. .Advertising of the campaign by

cJipment manufacturers, mailings of a million

rces of literature, countless meetings and endless

hurs of personal time and effort by the consult-

as, the National Committee membership and the

uselfish cooperation of everyone involved—these

wre the elements of the final story to be told.

rhe \'ictory Loan films continue to be shown

tloughout December. The 15 short subjects on

i|nm arc available through more than 300 volun-

t(r 16mm film distributors located in nearly every

(in and city of importance in the country. No
cjrge or obligation other than an accurate report

oattendance is required. Call your local War Fi-

njice organization for other details.

i^xx)perating with the War Finance Division

d'ing the Victory Loan drive is the National

jjim Victory Film Committee of which D. T.

I vis of Lexington, Kentucky, is Chairman. O. H.

C;lln, Jr., is Secretary and Adolph Wertheimer,

Trasurer. Seven Regional Chairmen and the

Exutive Committee are active participants in

live arrangements for promotion and publicity.

iCitributing to the financial support of the Com-

n tee were many of the leading firms in the visual

jiustry. The burden of actual distribution is car-

r 1 by the 300 16mm distributors throughout the

c ntry.

"A«M«id<»nl Sorvioe"
*rhc British Intormation Services have just re-

lied a 16mm film of special interest to those

ci cerned with the problem of returning the

»vrker to his job after an industrial accident. The
i 1, Accident Service, studies the services pro-

' cd at a Hospital and Rehabilitation Center

up to treat such cases. The importance of

1
i work can be gained from the fact that 30"

all casualties in Kngland are industrial acci-

is. The main emphasis of this picture is not

surgical treatment but on rehabilitation of

injured worker,

'his work of rehabilitation is shown beginning

moment the patient enters the care of the

sician. An effort is made to make the worker

I itally comfortable as well as physically com-

< able. He is visited by the company physician,

I

I

from this learns that his employer is intcr-

; d in his welfare. Preparation is made for the

' ol the patient's family during the recu-

) Jtion. These preliminaries arc an important step

physical recovery.

incc every worker in the modern industrial

* Id is valuable becau.se of the time and energy

11 (in his training, the importance of rehabili-

II is rated high. The greater portion of

lilm is devoted to showing the progression of

rncdial exercises which brings weakened muscles

1^ to their old tone, and how special occupa-

tiial
therapy brings to normal those muscles
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Railway Express Speeds Training

. VISUAL EDUCATION PROGRAM CUTS CLASSROOM TIME •

VISUALS, in the form ol Illustrated booklets,

charts, diagrams and posters have long had

an important place in the comprehensive em-

ploye training program of the Railway Express

Agency, now in its third year. Today, the 75,00'J

employes of the company, located in the major

cities and towns of the country, devote a part ol

each month to classroom study.

Under the carefully worked out system necessary

for such an undertaking, these men and women

are taken step by step from the elementary to the

more advanced phases of the express business.

Moreover, although meeting in many hundreds of

separate groups in the various states, they take up

the same subjects together each month.

After the Express Agency's remarkable employe

training program had completed its first year,

having thoroughly covered the rudiments of the

business largely for information of new employes,

it was felt desirable to provide additional visual

features to lighten the monthly docket of subjects

covering the more intricate and technical branches

of express operations. The sound slidefilm seemed

to be the best answer to the problem, but because

of wartime shortages, it was not feasible to produce

films especially for the express business in the

beginning. .Arrangements were therefore made to

purchase films from outside firms, dealing with

general subjects such as maintenance of good

health and the prevention of accidents. These films

were used during the second year of the program,

along with two .-Kgency subjects. The first of

these two films deah with its public relations

policies and the second with methods by which

loss and damage to shipments in transit could be

curtailed. These productions, with many scenes

taken from background familiar to the employes

proved especially popular and made a very deep

impression upon them.

Because of this favorable reaction on the part

of its personnel and the fact that the visuals can

thus be made more direct to the subjects scheduled

for discussion at the monthly training meetings,

the Express .\gency plans to utilize all its own

sound slidefilms for such showings in 1946. Con-

cerns, which specialize in making them, will be

engaged to develop topics and treatments specified

by the company. It has considerable projection

equipment of its own for the purpose, carried over

from before the war, and has also acquired ad-

ditional units since.

Tlie inailfSuration of this unique training

system by the Express Agency was an answer to

problems cieated by the war. .\fter Pearl Harbor,

express transportation became increasingly vital to

the Government and its expanding war industries.

The extent to which war traffic thereafter domi-

nated express afifairs is indicated in the fact that

in 1944, it rose to seventy per cent of the business

of the Express .Agency, which that year handled

some 200,000,000 shipments. .At the same time,

the effect on its working personnel was even more

drastic. While the rapid expansion of the business

volume required more employes than ever before,

the armed services made heavy inroads into the

express ranks and some 23,000 expressmen, many

of considerable experience in various branches of

the service, were called into the .Army and Navy.

Despite these difficulties, the Express Agency

was able to secure needed replacements; among

Each company training classroom is uell-eqiiip/yed for the visual instruction progri.

Scene from a recent Railway Express slidefil

those volunteering were wives and relatives of t

men serving Uncle Sam. The newcomers felt th

were engaged in an important phase of war wo

and were eager to learn, but most of them hilj

little previous association with or knowledge T
the technicalities of the business. They recei\

painstaking instructions about the requirements

the positions to which they had been assigned

the supervising officers in charge and did the be

they could in the emergency.

But it was only a makeshift arrangement, f

the express business, being one of infinite det,

and many ramifications, cannot be learned in

day or even in a year. There is no course of i

struction anvwhere, except the school of experiem

which can properly prepare employes who desii-c

make this their career. Moreover, wartime operatii

problems were becoming more vexing and coi

plex, creating trends leading to decreased efficien

and lowering of customary service standards. L. I

Head, president of the Express .Agency, saw ti

need of a long-ranged training program, not on

to cover the war emergency, but one which i

company could adopt as a permanent part of

managerial activities afterwards.

.%s t'xpr«'SS employes make innumerab-

daily contacts with the .American public, the

training was considered properly a part of t

public relations activities of the company. Con

quendy, the job of creating such a plan was .

signed to the Department of Public Relatioi

directed by K. N. Merritt, general manager, at t!

New York executive headquarters. .Alfred F. Hal

an official of wide experience in de.aling with er

ployes along educational lines, was designatn

Superintendent of Training, in charge of t!

program.

After intensive preparation and study, the trai

inc oronram was ready to function in Septembo

1943. The training in the field was carried olj

through the assistance of thirteen supervisors <

training, one located in each operating gener

minager's department throughout the systet

These men met lor a period of intensive practi.

in teaching techniques and the procedures cstablis;

cd under the plan, since it was to be their duty
;

instruct some 5,000 local supervisors who, in tur

were to conduct the monthly classes of employf'

the maximum number to be brought together
j

one time, not to exceed twenty-five.
j

.At the outset, two important books were issui

to lay the foundation for the program. The fir

was a guide for supervisors to give them a thorouj

understanding of how they were to proceed i

training employes and in coordinating the subjcc

and methods of presentation outlined in month

training bulletins issued by the Superintendent i

Training. The second was a handbook tor en

(CONTIMLU ON PACK T 1 II K T V T II R EE
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USOE Shows

Bus Operations

by Harry Sherrill

THE training of men and women to become

competent bus operators is a great deal more

than simply teaching the mechanics of oper-

ating the bus. Much must be learned about the

more subtle problems of social relationships. For

this reason the three training films on the subject,

recendy released by the United States Office of

Education. Division of Visual Education, differ in

treatment from the straight skill-teaching films

used in most of the other 454 USOE releases.

Training bus operators involves not only the

mechanics of driving but many intangible elements

such as driving attitudes and the ability to get

along with the persons who are or may become

passengers. The ideal bus operator is a skilled and

careful driver but. equally important, he is adept

at human relations ... he understands his pas-

sengers and gets along well with them.

In this fifid of human relations motion pic-

tures become particukirly effective. Incidents or

episodes which typify the everyday problems of the

operators of buses everywhere are used to demon-

strate ways in wtiich these problems can be handled.

These incidents also bring out the interrelationship

of mechanical skill, safe driving habits, and human

relationship . . . factors which are never separated

in actual practice yet they are separate training

problems because each of them requires the devel-

opment of special skills and attitudes by the oper-

ator.

Each of the three motion pictures, related film-

strips, and instructor's guides places emphasis on

a different aspect of the training problem. They

can be used not only with beginning trainees in

courses which precede actual on-the-job operation

of a bus but also for regularly scheduled con-

ferences with experienced bus operators to re-

emphasize correct attitudes and to serve as a

springboard for discussion of these and other

problems which they may have encountered Irom

day to day.

The films make no attempt to cover all driving

and human relations problems. Typical incidents

point up safe driving practices and techniques of

handling people in a number of selected and

authentic situations. All of these films should lead

to constructive group discussions of similar or re

lated problems common to all operators.

They can also be eflectivcly u.sed to foster public

relations in a more general way by showing them

to civic groups, service clubs and schiSols. 1 he

operator's problems arc. in most instances, passen-

ger problems too. The films can not only help the

driver to understand and get along with his passen-

gers but give the passengers an understanding of

the operator's problems and teach them to have a

greater a[)preciation ol his services.

Tln' firs( nini T/n- Opcnilor mnl lln lob.

THE OPERATOR

AND HIS JOB

This introductory film il

lustratcs the bus driver

job, showj the types i>i

people who ride the bu

and indicate.', the scope oi

the job.

Start the run on lime. Drive safely.

THE OPERATOR

AND HIS *

PASSENGERS

This film, using a series

of typical incidents, shows

the daily problems in hu-

man relations which con-

tront the driver.

A correct destination sign makes the
joh easier.

Co//r/t->j to pas.^engen ii important.

THE OPERATOR

AND SAFETY

The third subject depicts

the possible hazards to be

encountered and empha-
sizes the more important

factors in safe operation.

LjreUss ptiitstrijtii jri an ji^itUnl
huzaril.

l^,jsM)i^ on a blind curie ii often
dangerous.

IS mtroductory. It tells the kuid of a job bus

driving is. the types of people who may ride the

bus during the day's work, and indicates the scope

of the work. Some of the points emphasized in

this film are safe driving, reliable, on-schedule

service, and courteous, friendly and helpful attitude

to passengers.

The second film, T/ic Operator and His Passen-

gers, uses a series of typical incidents to illustrate

problems in human relations. Among the incidents

chosen are the passenger who presents an expired

transter: the passenger who thinks she has been

short-changed; the passenger who forgets to pay

the fare: the irate passenger who (having been

passed up by the bus ahead) Iwards the bus; the

passenger who is carried past the desired stop;

the passenger who wants to get ofT at an un-

authorized stop: the passenger who insists on talk-

ing to the operator; the passenger who boards the

wrong bus; the passenger who soils her dress on

a greasy seat; and passengers who won't move to

the rear of a crowded bus.

The third film. The Operator and Safety, em-

phasizes some of the more important f,ictors in

safe driving such as careful checking of the bus

before the start of the day's run; the right attitude

toward and understanding of the local vehicle

code; safety in relation to other users of the streets;

what IS meant by safe following distance; the

necessary precautions to be taken in passing other

cars and crossing blind streets, intersections and

railroad crossings.

The films were produced by De Frenes and

(Company in Philadelphia with the cooperation

of the Philadelphia Transportation Company.

Supervising the films for the Office of Education

were Harry A. Sherrill, Speci,ili.st in Visual Aids

and Leigh M. Nason, Technical Specialist. Inez

Lyle Griswold, Specialist in Training Techniques,

had charge of the production of the instructor's

manuals. For De Frenes and Company. George

W. Chapman wrote the script and supervised

production. C. George Bastier directed, and Michael

Levanios jr. handled the camera.

,\ committee of outstaniling exjX'rts in the field

of transportation training workeil with the Office

of Education and De Frenes and Company through

every stage of the production to make these films

authentic and aiiplicable to the problems of trans-

jrortation companies throughout the country. They
were Merwyn .-\. Kraft, .\merican transit .\ss(Kia-

tion. New York; W. W. Harris. Manager, Dela-

ware Coach Company, Wilmington, Delaware; \V.

E. Hoehn. Superintendent Operating Instruction,

Pittsburgh Railways Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.;

( CO N T I N f K D ON PAGE T H I R T V - F I V E )
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Slidefilm and Quiz Put Over Meetings

• ALLIED LIQUOR GROUP CLICKS WITH SCREENDEX GAME ON TOUR •

DiLLNEss took a Mickey Finn at a meeting

of tavern owners when a film and quiz

game, frankly experimental, gripped group

interest while enforcing salient story points through

audience participation. Unveiled at a preliminary

test session of the alcoholic beverage industry

early this summer in Cincinnati, the arousing new

formula has been applied with excellent results in

quick succession before large and small groups

across the country.

The meetings, conducted by Allied Liquor In-

dustries, a public relations organization, began

with three and a half hours of business addresses

—enough to kill even the stoutest enthusiasm for

a new idea.

Then followed a sound slide him Meet the

Martins, subtided A Pledge oj Faith to the Amer-

ican Public from the Liquor Dealers of Your

Town, and produced by Transfilm, Inc.

The film itself represented something new

—not the usual succession of slides accompanied

by a narrator's observations, but a motion picture

story told in sound slide film form by a selected

group of actors and trained radio voices. To

achieve maximum story-telling impact, emphasis

was placed on characterization and human interest.

.•\ buzz was substituted for the usual gong. So in-

tense was the emotional appeal of the story climax

that tears were, brought to the eyes of many in the

audience.

Depicted is an average tavern owner, "Dan

NTartin," living the normal life of the majority of

persons and confronted with typical business and

personal problems. Representing the majority of

law-abiding retailers in a community, the tavern

man pledges himself not to serve alcoholic beverages

to anyone under legal age, to abide strictly by legal

opening and closing hours, to spread the principle

and practice of moderation, to conduct his premises

in a clean, orderly manner consistent with law and

good public conscience, and to observe the letter

and spirit of all laws.

Into Dan Martin's home comes his good friend

Dr. Turtle, the town's physician. The local Com-

munity Club has asked him to speak on "The

Liquor Industry and the Community." Dan Mar-

tin helps him prepare the address. Major theme

throughout the film is Mrs. Martin's concern over

their son Tom. Overseas, he has not been heard

from for some months. Her description of events

at home, related in the form of letters to him,

reach a climax at the film's end when Tom un-

expectedly telephones home from San Francisco.

Following the film showing, came the

easy road to learning idea. Screendex cards were

distributed to the audience. Developed and copy-

righted by Harold Austin Ripley of Colfax, Wis-

consin, Screendex is based on the "Observo" tech-

nique widely used by the Army in its training

program.

The cards contained fifteen questions relating

to the film. Each could be answered by a "yes"

or "no" punched out through perforations on the

card. Then the correct answers to the questions

were read to the audience, and a nominal prize

—

usually a $5 bill—was given to the person who
answered most questions correctly.

Within this quiz procedure, simple as it is, are

educational potentials giving promise of a revolu-

tionary new approach in film showings for a

thousand different purposes.

In the first place, from the moment the ex-

(Above) Scene from "Meet the Martins"

perimcnt began, no one left the room until it was

completed. The quiz technique itself was based

on time-proved fundamentals that maintain en-

thusiastic interest and participation, giving pre-

arranged emphasis on the most important issues.

a) It utilized the principle of neighborly rivalry.

.•\s answers to the questions were being checked,,

members of the audience were prone to compare

results with their neighbors. This tendency became

so prevalent that audiences were humorously warn-

ed that "side bets are against the house rules."

b) While the $5 prize of itself was not im-

portant, winning a contest in which many par-

ticipated was a distinction worth striving for on

an equal basis.

c) Most important, from the point of view of

the job for which Allied Liquor Industries was

organized, the program made possible the delivery

of an important message which its audiences would

not listen to nor consider attentively if it had been

presented in a platform-pacing, haranguing manner.

In addition to providing for visual and audile

recall of the main points of the film, playing of

the game made it possible to drive home again'

.ind again principle points and messages.

For example, one of the questions asked was,.

"Did the film mention anything about the need

tor a general industry—wide clean-up and renova-

tion programf" The answer was "No—no men-

(CoNTINVED ON PaCE TwENTV-SeVEN)

Questions were read to the audience after the showing Checking the answers on the Screendex cards for prizes
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A Check Sheet for Sound Training Films

• FORMER USOE SPECIALIST SUGGESTS NEW EVALUATION FORM •

ED Christiansen, well known to producers anJ

many industrial companies with whom he

worked in close cooperation during his recent

years of wartime service as Technical Specialist in

the Division of Visual Aids for Training, U. S.

Office of Education, has submitted a new check

sheet to the Editors of Business Screen which will

prove of real value to training men and others

directly concerned with the use of sound films

for training purposes.

Although space does not permit full publication

this month of the interesting article which accom-

panies the form it is immediately reproduced for

review purposes. According to Mr. Christiansen,

who is now Machine Shop Head at the Collinwood

High School, Cleveland, Ohio, "some of the points

mentioned on the check sheet may have a higher

rank in evaluation than others, so a final check

to sum up all the points would be necessary to

have an overall estimation after the preview, f'

IS also well to note if an instruction manual or a

filmstrip accompanies the film."

Suggestions and comments by readers on this

form reproduced below will be welcomed and will

be passed along to its creator. The check sheet

will be reprinted on request later. Address all

inquiries to the Reader Service Bureau, Business

Screen Magazine, 157 East Erie Street, Chicago

(II).

Argus Shows New Film
^ To tell the story of the part played by Argus

Incorporated, Ann Arbor, Mich., lens and photo-

graphic equipment manufacturers, in helping the

.\rmed Forces achieve victory, the Argus Sales

Department has taken its new film on a 14,000-

mile junket around the country. The film, pro-

duced by Wilding Picture Productions, Inc. of

Chicago, is a pictorial report of the company's

wartime activities.

A CHECK SHEET



i.l .t.'s Chicago plant series a uorlduide rket Care and precision are watchwords for assemblers

•k The Society for Visual Education,

Inc., 26-year-old Chicago manufactur-

er and producer of slide and slidefilm

projection equipment and accessories,

recendy acquired the modern day-

light factory building at 1345 Diver-

sey Parkway in Chicago and has now

consolidated all manufacturing facili-

ties in the new quarters.

Entire Building Is Utilized

The entire building is exclusively

devoted to the manufacture of SVE
slide and slidefilm projectors for

home, educational, religious and in-

dustrial uses. Plans for enlarging the

present building are going forward

and construction of a modern air-

conditioned studio and laboratory is

planned for the adjacent vacant prop-

erty owned by the corporation. Marie

Witham is SVE's President and with

Bertel J. Kleerup, Vice-President,

owns all of the stock in the corpora-

tion. Creator of more than 35 SVE
models during the 21 years that he

has been with the Society. Mr.

Kleerup has also designed numerous

special devices for the Army and

Xavy during the war.

Improves Production Delivery

According to Miss Witham, with

current business on the books and in

delivery at its highest peak in SVE
history (including top war produc-

tion periods), the new factory con-

solidation assures distributors and

dealers of immediate and regular de-

liveries. Currently, SVE is manufac-

turing large numbers of single frame

projectors, which form a component

part of sound slidefilm units made

by the outstanding manufacturers of

sound equipnuni, as well as three

dimensional projectors and microfilm

readers. The firm has already re

sumed the delivery to distributors ol

projector models lor showing 2"x2"

Kodachrome.s—and is rapidly meet-

ng the backlog of orders for "Tri-

!*iir[)ose" models.

.\n interview with Mr. Kleerup.

who is in charge of the factory and

under whose direction the move into

the new quarters was accomplishetl

almost without a moment's loss in

operation, the modern production

S. V. E. Consolidates Manufacturing

Facilities in Modern Chicago Factory

lines now set up are largely staffed

by veteran employees. Typical of the

men who make SVE products are

George Dickman, Plant Superintend-

ent, who has eighteen years' experi-

ence directing assembly of SV'E pro-

jectors, together with Chief Inspector

James Carrigan, who has held this

ANIMATION
Consult Springer Pictures

whether you require a few feet

or an entire reel of animation.

Primarily producers of com-
plete industrial and educa-
tional films. Springer Pictures,

Inc., nevertheless* does con-

siderable animation for other

producers.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES .

35 WEST 45th STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y.

ANIMATION . SLIDE FILMS

position on SVE equipment since

1923. On the assembly lines are many
employees who have had years of

training and experience on SVE pro-

jectors.

More Projectors Available

To distributors and dealers, as well

as consumers, SVE gave promise that

projectors and accessories are again

becoming available in quantities, and

this is borne out by substantially in-

creased deliveries now being made of

all projector models, and all types of

SVE Slide Binders. Camera stores

will have S\'E equipments and acces-

sories in ample time for the Decem-

ber trade.

The new plant is situated at 1345

Diversey Parkway, Chicago. General

Offices and Editorial Department as

well as the Kodachrome and Strip

Film Libraries of the Society for

Visual Education, Inc., remain at

100 East Ohio Street, Chicago.

j^^^tl ;, ' ^P^^H



(Right) Bertel Kleenip.

vice-president of tin

Society for \'iiiial Edu-
cation. Inc.. in new of-

fice tjiiarters at the

firm's Chicago factors.

On Getting Andience Participation
(COXTIXIED FROM PaGE 2 4)

tion was made of any clean-up cam-

paign, but it is a darn good idea you

might very well consider." From
this point, it was relatively simple

to mention or ask questions about

local tavern conditions: health re-

quirements, general cleanliness of the

premises and other matters relating

to tidier tavern operation.

The procedure also made possible

repetition of salient facts. For exam-

ple. Dr. Tutde in his address to the

Community Club points out that the

liquor industry collected approxi-

mately thirteen billion dollars in ta.xes

for Federal, state and local govern-

ments from repeal through 19-t4. The

audience is asked whether thirteen

billion dollars is the amount of rev'e-

nue collected (a repetition of the

figure) and, when the correct answer

to the question is given, the thirteen

billion dollar figure is repeated once

more.

Qi'iz Reveals Promotion Needs

Quizzing revealed still another ad-

vantage. For example, one of the

main purposes of the tavernmen's

meetings was to sell the tavern own-

ers on a cooperative advertising pro-

gram in which, over their own sig-

natures, in their home newspapers

and at their own expense, they will

state their adherence to a five-point

program designed to merit public

good will.

Ihus. one of the questions asked

was: "Was it the annual meeting of

Dan Martin's tavern organization

that Dr. Tuttle addressed.-" The an-

swer was "No." Then the leader of

the Screendex game explained, "It

was the Community Club meeting

he addressed. We ought to stop tell-

ing each other how good we are and

let the public in on the secret. That

is the reason for the ads," another

hint to the tavern owners to under-

take the advertising camp.iign.

.\nother question was: "There was

a good deal of talk about moderation

in the film. Was there a sign on Dan
.Vlartin's backbar which read 'Be

Moderate?"

The audience was then asked

"How many people answered 'Yes'

to this question.' Just raise your

hand." ( It was astonishing to see

how manv did answer "Yes.") "Sorry,

friends, youre wrong. The answer is

'No'." (.\t this point members of the

audience nudged one another smil-

ingly.) "The "Be Moderate' sign was

prominendy displayed in the package

store.

"

.\UDIENCES React F.avorably

The impact of the sound slide film-

quiz procedure was equally impres-

sive on every size of audience. In

Cincinnati, some 400 tavern owners

were gathered; in Indianapolis, the

same program was put on before

twelve persons. Surprisingly or not,

the same audience reactions were re-

peated throughout the tour, regard-

less of circumstances.

Commenting on the success of the

new technique, Stanley Baar. Exec-

utive Vice-President of Allied Liquor

Industries, Inc. said "The use of

sound slide and motion picture films

in the alcoholic beverage industry,

has a most promising future, thanks

to this very auspicious start made
possible by Transfilm. Certainly the

power of films as visual aids to educa-

tion is conceded and recognized. In

an industry which has a large educa-

tional job to do with the American

public, I feel that the visual field has

potentialities which so far have only

been scratched.

'

• • •

^.M.C.X. Announces Return
of Former Executive

^ Lt. Chester Silkowski, Inf. Res.,

formerly with the U. S. Army Re-

cruiting Publicirj' Bureau and re-

cruiting Public Relations Officer,

look charge of promotion for the

Y..\I.C..\. .Motion Picture Bureau,

with executive offices at 347 Madison
-^venue. New York I", N. Y., on

October 16, after being placed on

inactive duty status with the Army.
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Business Screen Salutes

Victory Film Distributor

^ A curiosity-arousing promotional

stunt to catch the fancy of the 3511

persons in the audience helpec] to put

over a recent showing of the Treasury

Department's Victory Loan Drixe

film. It's Your America.

The idea is deserving of special

editorial merit

—

Business Screen sa

lutes a Chicago Victory Film volun

teer distributor.

Louis Friedman of Mayfair Movies,

Chicago rental and projection service,

is the distributor honored. The film

tells the story of a soldier's skepticism

of what he is fighting for. .\s the plot

unfolds, he learns his lesson in

democracy from the inscriptions on

a Lincoln penny . . . E Plurihtis

Vnum, In God We Trust, Liberty,

the date, the portrait of Lincoln and

the wheat . . . each contributing to

a more complete understanding of

America.

Therefore, before the film was

shown, Friedman distributed pennies

to everyone present. The iminediate

reaction was one of amazement . . .

here, instead of paying to see movies,

they were being paid. Results were

extremely gratifying, he reports.

Everyone left with his penny, accept-

ing it as the soldier had in the picture

... as a good luck token.

Since then, Mayfair has received

additional bookings for the show

from representatives of other organi-

zations who had been present that

evening. This quick response is at-

tributed to the promotional idea

which preceded the film.

Chicago Film Workshop
Presents Forum Program

Headquarters of Chicago Film

Workshop now in the International

Relations Center, 84 East Randolph

Street, is attracting leaders of discus-

sion groups by its film forum pro-

gram. Here the leaders preview films

dealing with current problems of

social and international significance,

discuss technique of using visual

media to stimulate discussion, and

secure bibliographies of correlated

reading materials.

Director of the Film Workshop is

June M. Hamilton. Sponsored by the

International Relations Center (rep-

resented on the Workshop Cxjmmit-

tee by Mrs. John Alden Carpenter)

and by the Adult Education Council

of Chicago (represented by Ralph

.McCallister), the Committee is headed

by L. Harry Strauss of the National

Council of Y.M.C.A.s. Chairman of

the sub-committee on film forums is

J. Margaret Carter of the National

Film Jioard of Canada. Other mem-
bers of the Workshop C'ommittee are

Mildred L. Batchelder, .American Li-

WoW'/j

{Above) scene and title franie from a Victory Loan film

News in the Field of Visuals
brary .Association; .Alice M. F.irquhar,

Chicago Public Library Adult Educa-

tion Department; Mrs. M. L. Wein-

stein who heads up the community

utilization program; Stephen M. Co-

rey and Cyril O. Houle of the Uni-

versity of Chicago in an advisory

capacity to the workshop program,

and Walter R. Sassaman who re-

presents labor organizations.

INews Digest Film Subjects
"* Pictorial Films. Inc.. always ready

to pioneer new ideas in the I6mm
field, have now undertaken the re-

lease of a News Digest series, thus

establishing a new form of informa-

tive and topical entertainment. This

series, produced by the Newsreel

Distributors and Telenews Theatres,

comprised of 1-reel, ]6mm, sound

Boilers and watches . . . soil conditioners and

rubber products . . . telephones, copper, brass and

polarization of light— railroads— these are some

of the industrial subjects currently in work at Loucks

and Norling.

To each of these pictures, we are compelciU to

apply the techiiiipie that fits it best: color or black

and white with trick photography, cartoon or tech-

nical animation, two or three dimensions.

To each of their sponsors, we offer the complete,

personalized service which film-wise companies have

known ami \aliicd for twentv \ears.

i(&^iLOUCKS&NORLING
243 WEST 55 T"

MOTION PICTURES

ST. . NEW
SLIDE FILMS

YO R H CITY
SINCE 192]

only, black-and-white films, with an

approximate running time of 10 min-

utes, is distributed exclusively by Pic-

torial Films in their famous PICTO-
REEL line.

The first of the three films now
available, entitled / Live For To-

morrow, presents Capt. Eddie Rick-

enbacker as the commentator. The
second one, Freedom of Speech, pre-

sents W. G. Chandler, President of

the American Newspaper Publishers

Association and \Ir. Wilbur Forrest,

\'ice-President of the American

Society of News Editors, in a discus-

sion of the meaning of Free Press

and other related topics. Number 3,

Headlines in Celluloid, is a graphic

history of the development of the

newsreel, showing major events of

past and present years, based upon

a story which appeared in a Septem-

ber issue of the Saturday Evening

Post.

* * *

New Coronet Film Catalog

A new catalog of approximately

fifty 16mm. sound motion pictures

for classroom and other group in-

struction has been announced by

Coronet Instructional Films. One of

the most unusual features of this

new film catalog is that the majority

of the films listed have been pro-

duced in Kodachrome and prints are

available either in full natural color

or black and white. .Another unusual

feature is that the catalog, itself, is

attractively and appropriately illus-

trated with full color "stills" from

the motion pictures.

The various groups ot motion pic-

tures announced in the new catalog

include the Biological Sciences, Civ-

ics, Economics, Psychology, Health,

Industry, Physical Education, the

Physical Sciences, the Social Studies,

and Vocational Guidance. The new

catalog. Coronet Instructional Films,

is available free to those who use

16mm. sound motion pictures for

training purposes. Requests for it

should be .addressed to Coronet

Instructional Films, Cilenvicw. 111.

# # #

Official Films' New Catalog

Ready for Distribuition

Just off the press, and available

FREE to all projector owners, is Of-

ficial Films' new 32-page catalog, list-

ing more than 115 entertaining and

educational films. OfficLal's ever-

growing line, recently supplemented

by 15 brand new subjects, is fully

described and illustrated in this new

catalog, which incorporates a handy

order form for the convenience of the

movie enthusiast.

For your FREE copy of this illus-

trated catalog, write to Ofi-ic i m.

Films, Inc., 625 Madison Aveiuc,

New York 22, N. Y.
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VISUAL REVIEW
NEWS OF PEOPLE AND FILMS

ACTIVE DURING THE MONTH

Gardner Hart Addresses
Washinplon Visual Group
Gardner L. Hart, Director ot the

Commission on Motion Pictures.

American Council on Education, dis-

cussed the work ot that organization

at the Nov. 14 meeting of the Wash-

ington Visual Workers. Previously

Mr. Hart was Director of .\udio-\'is-

ual Education of the Oakland, Cali-

fornia public schools, and Senior Edu-

cation Officer of the Training Film

Branch in the Navy Department's

Bureau of Aeronautics.

.\n October meeting was addressed

bj Esther L. Berg, .\ssistant to the

PHncipal, Junior High School, Board

of Education, New York City. She

discussed "The Documentary in the

Classroom."

Salzburg Acquires New
Subjects for Pictorial Films

+ Milton J. Salzburg, president of

Pictorial Films, Inc., 1270 Sixth

Avenue, New York City, recently re-

turned from an extended trip to Hol-

lywood. Prime purpose of the trip

was the acquisition of new produc-

tions for distribution to the 16mm
educational and home movie fields.

Pictorial Films are distributors of

Pictoreels, 8mm and I6mm sound

and silent films for home movie con-

sumption. During his stay in Holly-

wood .Mr. Salzburg made his head-

quarters at the P.R.C. studios.

Dubberly Returns to

.\lexander Film Company
Ralph C. Dibbhrlv has returned

to the .\lexander Film Company,

Colorado Springs, Colo., after three

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE HUM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE
SCRATCHES /^
FINGER- /£;

MARKS

A^

.#
SJ TREATMENT
•y LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATE CO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.

I30W. 46thSt. 1801 Larchmont. Chicago
N«wYorlCitv 716 N. Labfsa. Hollywood

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection

tarvic*. Arreng* Cub,

tcKool. church thowinqt, supply •quipmvnt And op*r«tor«.

Pull raiponiibility, onC'timc or I0119 rum in Naw York,

N«w J«ri«y, and Connecticut. Continuoui proi*ction <nd

lound-tlid* fitm icrvic*. H«v« Idrqstt loc«l lift of th*-

«tric4l outlets for top quality induttrlal frtmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

!40 IHIRD AVE «1 25lh ST . NEW *ORK 10 LEi ;-*78l

years and eight months service in the

U. S. Xavy. Mr. Dubberly was .Avia-

tion Chief Metalsmith and spent 24

months in the South Pacific battle

zones. He returns to the company as

.\cting Merchandise Manager.

j\llen B. Cooke has joined the

.\lcxander firm as a member of the

publicity' and sales promotion staff.

He formerly served advertising agen-

cies on the West Coast, and spent 11

years in the newspaper field in the

advertising and editorial departments.

He will handle sales contracts and

script writing.

Andre Lord to Executive
Post in Intercontinental

'*' Election of .\ndre Lord, former

banker and him executive as Exec-

utive Vice-President of the Endow-

ment Film Division of Intercontinen-

tal .Audio \'ideo Corporation, has

been announced by Mark H. Haw-
lev, president.

.\ veteran of the Xavy in World

War I and of the .\rmy .\ir Forces

in World War II, .Mr. Lord was for-

merly associated with Transfilm, Inc..

as Vice-President and Secretary. -As-

signed to the Intelligence Service in

World War II, he became .Assistant

Chief of Staff, .A-2. of the Second .Air

Force. He was a member of the U. S.

Military Mission to Moscow from

July 1944 to .March 1945, and was

placed on inactive duty in September

of this year.

The Endowment Film Division is

one of the largest expanding units of

Intercontinental .Audio N'ideo Cor-

poration. Mr. Hawlev said.

N. E. A. Issues "The Public
and Education'' Bulletin
* .A new periodical. T/ie Public and

Education, is being published by the

Xalional Education Association.

A>'F.\ Increases
Chicago Effort
• Plans for increased

activity by the .Allied

Nontheatrical Film .As-

sociation in the Chicago

area were discussed at a

meeting of a group of

Chicago .ANF.A mem-
bers and Wilfred L.

Knighton, Executive
Secretary. The members

present included repre-

sentatives of Bell &

Howell Co.. Ideal Pic-

tures Cx>rporation, Pro-

jected Visual ,\ids. Inc.,

Radiant Screen Corpo-

ration, and Soundics
Distributing Corpor.v

lion.

Periodical open meet-

ings are being planned

that will Ix- of interest

to the various phases of

the non-theatrical film.

ILLUSTRAVOX...

to introduce new products

To salesmen . . . trains speedily,

efficiently and uniformly.

To distributors . . . explains

products and company policy

dramatically and effectively.

To consumers . . . reaches public

itl their homes or in moss demon-
strations . . . olways doing a thor-

ough selling job.

IN training salesmen and educating

the public as to the advantages

of new produas, lilustravox sound

slidefilm equipment is the most effec-

tive . . . the least expensive.

• • Tndy the scimtific training method

. . . lilustravox is a portable sound slide-

film projector that uses records and

slidefilm to present your story in atten-

tion-arresting pictures and

spoken words.

Quick, Efficient Training

• •With lilustravox pres-

entation, your stoi^' can be

cold eveiywhere at the same

time in the same way . .

.

always accurate. In indi-

vidual consultations or

mass demonstrations,

lilustravox proves its

superiority, presenting

your training message quickly and

convincingly.

• • Field-iesied and proved before

the war by leading industrial con-

cerns, lilustravox efficiency was

further proved in military training

programs. Accelerated courses were

cuf from as much as six months ta six

weefcs.'Over75°oof all sound slidefilm

equipment now in use is lilustravox.

Send for Bool<let

• •You will find the lilustravox

booklet, T/)f Illustrated Voice" help-

ful in planning your postwar training

program. Commercial film produc-

ers are experienced in the writing

and production of film

and recordings for use

with the lilustravox. The

Magnavox Co., lilustravox

Division, Dept. BS-9,

Fort Wayne 4, Indian,i.

DIVI SION OF THE

I LLUSTRAVOX
M

THE ll.l.UfTKATED lOICF.

CI Q II Ci V OX COMPANY • FT. WAYNE

riNC RAOIO-PHONOGRAPHST
THE 1946 INDEX OF TRAININC. FILMS IS COMING:

Are your available industrial or Chicigo ( 1 1 ). All available 16mm
business films listed.' Send cata- sound motion pictures; sound or

logs or film lists to the Index of silent filmstrips. etc., are wanted

Traininj; Films. Editor, c o Busi- for listini;. There is no charge for

ness Scrcx-n Magazine. IS^ E. Erie, this editorial ser\ice.
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Industry Personalities in the News

W. B. Bennett

Movie-Mite Names
Bennett as Sales Manager
• Announcement of W. B. Bennett

as Sales Manager for Movie-Mite

Corporation of 1105 East 15th Street.

Kansas City, Missouri, was made by

William G. Wilson, General Manager

of the firm. Movie-Mite Corporation

claims manufacture of the smallest,

most compact and simple, and light-

est weight sound-on-film projector

for industrial, educational, and home

use.

Mr. Bennett, formerly connected

with Bell & Howell Company as

manager of industrial sales, and hav-

ing spent ten years with that com-

pany in various capacities in their

sales department, is well qualified

to organize Movie-Mite's post-war

sales program.

More recently, Mr. Bennett has

been associated in sales and manu-

facturing capacities with Swain-Nel-

son Company, a midwestern organi-

zation making a strong bid in the

photographic and optical fields.

Official Films Promises
Nationwide Dealer Setup

Dealer service on 16mm. films will

be stepped up by Official Films, Inc..

New York, when the company com-

pletes establishment of thirty offices

in key cities in an expansion program

being pushed forward by Phineas

T. Bluerock, sales manager for the

past six years. The company has been

purchased by a syndicate headed by

George A. Hirlim.w, Harry J.

RoTHMAN and .\aron Katz. Presi-

dent up to (he time of purchase was

Leslie Winik, who has entered the

producing field, specializing in the

production of musicals and enter-

tainment films.

New productions and purchases

planned by (Official Films include top-

ics never before offered to users. The

line will encompass cartoons, docu-

mentaries, sports, travelogues, musi-

cals, and the like.

IJruce FintUay to INew Post

In Los Angeles Schools
^ The Los Angeles Board of Educa-

tion announces the promotion of

Bruce A. Findlav to the position of

Head Supervisor of the Instructional

.\ids and Services Branch of the city's

schools. The deparmient is composed

of three sections: Library and Text-

book, Audio-Visual Aids and Guid-

ance and Counseling Sections.

Mr. Findlay was formerly super-

visor of Audio-Visual Education of

the Los Angeles City Schools. In his

new position, a greater opportunity

is presented to develop a cohesi\'e

formula of education in which the

screen and the printed word will in-

teract to supplement each other to

fullest advantage.

Darlnioiith (!i»lle^e Films

.\ppoints W atson as Director
* The appointment of John Blair

W.ATsoN, |r. of Hartford, Conn., a

veteran of the 12th Army Air Force,

as Director of Dartmouth College

Films was announced recently by the

college.

Mr. Watson comes to Hanover fol-

lowing three and a half years service

as a pilot of fighter-bomber aircraft.

Thirteen months of his tour of duty

was spent in North .'\frica, Italy and

Corsica where he completed 97 mis-

sions as a member of the 12th AAF.
He holds the Air Medal with three

clusters and the Distinguished Flying

Cross and was a Captain at the time

of his honorable discharge.

.\ graduate of the University of

w.Th MtmiTeMotnedi
I N 1 0/627 THEATERS!

To ad\ertisers who cry: "If we could only demon-
strate the features of our product on a mass basis,

our selling problems would be no more!"—here is a

tested, proved solution. Through the medium of ad-

vertising motion pictures—now available on regular

schedules in approximately 11,000 of the 18,000
motion picture theaters in the forty-eight states—you
can obtain millions of low-cost demonstrations.

These MINUTE AlOVIES combine color, motion and
sound to create a dramatic, living presentation of your

sales story. In one minute they pack an amazing amount
of selling that reaches the eyes and ears simultaneously!

Minute movies reach an T/ttdistracted AudicncCy in

darkened theatres where a// attention is focused on
a huge screen. They can be purchased on a pattern

that matches your distribution. They are sold at a

reasonable standard rate per thousand attendance.

Leading national advertisers, who appreciate the

value of extensive demonstrations, are now booking
Minute AIOVIES through this organization which
has handled all phases of the operation for many
years. For case histories, rates, and full information

on Minute Movies telephone or write today.

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING, INC.
NATIONAL HCADQUADjeRS FOR MINUTE MOVIES

2300 Wrigley Building, Chicago 11 • SCO Fifth Avenue, New York City M

New Hampshire, with the Class of

1943, Mr. Watson specialized there

in the educational use of motion pic-

tures and was student assistant in

Its \TSual aids library and photo-

graphic laboratory. .\t Dartmouth he

Will supervise production and use

of motion pictures on the campus

and will help direct the photographic

activities of the students.

Lantz Offers New Cartune
Technique for Industrials

"* An animated cartoon background

is now being offered to potential in-

dustrial clients by Walter Lantz,

Hollywood, whose entertainment sub-

jects are distributed throughout the

world by Universal Pictures. Reddy

m

Kilowatt marks his debut into the n
industrial film field. .Augmenting the

thirteen Cartunes he produces in

Technicolor each year for Universal.

Lantz made twenty-three training

films for the U. S. Navy. His most

ambitious picture is Enemy Bacteria,

featurette produced in both "live ac-

tion" and Cartune.

Latest Film Ideas in

V..M.C..4. News Letter Service

The Y..\I.C.A. Motion Picture

Bureau announces a new service to

its exhibitors—a bi-monthly publica-

tion—to be callled .Association Film

News.

This four-page News Letter will

be forwarded to the churches, schools,

clubs, industries, Y.M.C.A.'s and \

other community organizations who

comprise the Bureau's exhibitors, and

will furnish information of new

de\"elopiTients in audio-\isual educa-

tion. It will also contain a complete

list and description of all new films

added to the Motion Picture Bu-

reau's library.

It is intended that this publication

shall be a clearing house for new

ideas in the educational film field.

For that reason, readers are urged

to contribute reports of significant I

and successful projects.

Harry Strauss, new regional direc-

tor at Chicago for the Motion
Picture Bureau oi the YMCA.
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Robert H. Kllka

A irior ^[»|l<>illl^ Kiilka As

Latin Kxporl Manager
Following an extensive tour through

Latin-America, where he is well

known in business and diplomatic cir-

cles, Robert H. Kilka has been ap-

pointed Latin-American export man-

iiger for Victor Animatograph Cor-

poration, Davenport.

j

Mr. Kulka, who joined Victor in

1942, started a south of the border

[trip last .March to establish contacts

|with government agencies, education-

jal establishments, business houses and

lothcr potential 16mm. equipment

|buyers. He is continuing his sale.s

jand educational tour, which "has

llicen very productive of results," ac-

jcording to ,S. G. Rose, Victor vice-

president.

For years j>rior to jommg \'ictor,

Mr. Kulka hiid traveled widely in all

of the 2U republics. He was consul

general for the Dominican Republic in

London, and served on the League

of Nations as permanent delegate to

the International Sugar Council in

London. In l')39 he left England lor

Colombia, taking on the \'ictor

agency for that country, and adding

a film distributorship to his business.

By 1942, when he came to the

United ,States, all sections of Colom
bia were "sold" on .\nierican visual

education equipment and techniques.

(ehOW) ,\rBH<T Rosr.NBbRf.

Scientific Films Forms
New Sales Organization

Jerry F.virbanks, production chief

of Scientific Films, Inc., recently

announced the formation of a na-

tional sales organization as the first

move in his firm's expansion plans

for 1946. The new coast-to-coast set-

up, known as Jerry Fairbanks, Inc.,

will represent Scientific in the fields

of commercial, educational and tele-

vision films.

Winner of two .Academy .\wards,

Fairbanks is beginning his eighteenth

vear as a producer of short subjects.

The past eleven years have been with

Paramount, for whom he produces

the VfiusuLil Occiipiitions. Spcul^^tnjf

of Animals and Popular Science series

of shorts.

Fairbanks recently completed a

16mm color feature starring Bob

Burns for the Union Pacific Railroad,

and is now finishing two additional

pictures for nationally known com-

panies, the Boeing Aircraft Company

and the Fiberglas Company, a divi-

sion of Owens-Illinois Glass Corpora-

tion.

Gordon C. (!odbey

I). T. Davis Co. In < iiiciiuuili

Long established in Lexington,

Kentucky, the D. T. Davis Co., dis-

tributors of audio-visual equipment,

have opened an office in Cincinnati,

Ohio with a Bell and Howell author-

ized Optionics Service Station. Re-

turned veteran Harvey E. Bair, in

charge, is also technical advisor to the

1 >avis Company, according to Gor-

don C. Godbcy, manager.

if. ^ ^

M<<.l:iu-liill H.M>k^

W ill liK Inile Film Notes

Many of the forthcoming technical

books from McGraw-Hill arc cx(x-ct-

cd to include valuable film references.

This work is the special assignment

of .\lbert Rosenberg, formerly visual

aids specialist for the U. S. Office of

Education, now Visual .\ids Editor

cif the publishing firm.

If Your SCREENS Could Tell You

What They Go Through!

Portable screens in industrial service have to take a lot of

punishment. Da-Lite Challenger screens have proved in war

plants, schools and in the Armed forces that they have the

extra stamina needed for industrial service. Their pat-

ented automatic-locking feature at correct picture pro-

portions pievenis tearing fabric from roller in setting up

screen or adjusting the height.

For brilliance, clarity and long service, choose a Da-Lite

Glass-Beaded Screen in the con-

venient Challenger tripod mount-

ing! Ask your dealer to show you

the sturdily built Da-Lite Chal-

lenger Screen. Tiie Challenger is

one of many styles in the Da-Lite

line which includes models, sizes

and surfaces for every projection

lequiiement. Descriptive lil'-ia-

liire sent on request.

DA-LITE CHALLENGER
Sturdilv burlt; Steel Stampings in-

stead of costinos; hondle mounted
on special brocket encompossino
cose; bright metal parts ore plated
for oreoter resistonce to rust end
corrosion.

DteUE
Reg. U. S. Pot. Off.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.

2711-23 No. Crawford Ave., Chicago 39, III.

()iiiilil\ Screens for 56 Years
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Deering IVIillikeii Previews
Pathcscope Color Production

A new color motion picture pro
-^*- duced by the Pathescope Com
PANY of America, was given a bril-

liant premiere by Deering Millikex

& Company in the main ball room of

the Waldorf-Astoria on October 23.

Over thirteen hundred leading repre-

sentatives of other textile firms, ap-

parel manufacturers, financial and

banking organizations, trade associ,i-

tions, and both trade and fashion

press were entertained at dinner by

Deering Milliken as the preface to the

showing of the film, which was the

main event of the evening.

Covers Vast Operations

The Kodachrome film, four reels

in length, outlines the scope of Deer-

ing Milliken—over a score of mills,

capable of seven hundred million

yards of cloth, of all kinds, in one

year—and then devotes itself to the

most modern woolen mill in the in-

dustry, which was completely equip-

ped with brand new machinery in

1941.

While this mill offered unusual op-

portunities for color photography, it

also posed some special problems.

One of these resulted from the fact

that highly efficient placing of

machines for woolen production is

not necessarily the best arrangement

for photography. Besides complicated

camera placement in many instances,

lighting, in itself, was a major prob-

lem. Sufficient illumination for ma-

chines forty or fifty feet long, work

ing with the relatively slow Koda-

chrome, meant dozens of lights in all

sizes—literally a carload of lighting

equipment.

Many Techniques Used

The scenes shot in the mill in-

cluded many steps too fast, too micro-

scopic, or too huge for straight

photographic rendition, so liberal use

was made of slow motion, micro-

scopic photography, and color anima

tion to clarify and point up the

story.

Aside from the featured mill itself,

the film called for over thirty indi-

vidual locations, some of them to ob-

tain only one scene. A considerable

part of this was for the fashion

sequences which conclude the film.

These show garments, specially

styled for the film in Deering Milli-

ken fabrics, by outstanding designers,

against natural backgrounds, with the

models playing naturally according to

their locale.

The film was received with gen-

erous enthusiasm, by all the widely

varied groups in the audience, and

the sponsors arc confident that the

message they sought lo impart was

effectively interpreted.

Mr. Roger Milliken and Miss

News of Industrial Films & Programs
• NEW DEERING-MILLIKEN FILM; FORD PROGRAM OUTLINED •

Louise Josephs were in charge for

Deering Milliken, and collaborated

closely with Pathescope personnel.

The latter, under direction of Thomas

F. Hale, Jr., included John Fier-

bacher on the camera; George

Freedland, film editor; and Har-

vey Plants, whose script was nar-

rated by Hugh James.

Standard Machinery Shows
"Swaging Process" in 16mni

* .An exceedingly interesting and in-

formative motion picture film on the

subject of Swaging is now axiilable

to educational, employer and em-

ployee groups throughout the world.

This 16mm film with sound com-

mentary has been prepared in Eng-

lish, French, Russian .lad Spanish for

preliminary distribution. Its 26 min-

ute run gives a popular Hollywood

style portrayal of the many applica-

tions of the "swaging process" in

today's mass production methods for

pointing, shaping, and atttaching fit-

tings to bar, cable and tube.

It features the one operation—fast

—precision—no scrap—forming type

of manufacture which played such a

prominent part in the establishment

of war time production records. Steel

—including stainless—copper, alumi-

num and even wood products are

shown by the film to be included

within the processing scope of the

Swager and its derivatives.

The movie has been made avail-

SOMETHING
IMPORTANT

IS in I AS in 9

. . . AND TOO OFTEN IT'S A

first-rate PROJECTION SCREEN

As foolish as using an umbrella without a

cover . . . Operating a projector without a

RADIANT Projeaion Screen. You will be
amazed at the increased brilliance, clarity

and richness of color you can get by project-

ing your pictures on the RADIANT "Hy-
Flect" Glass Beaded Screen Surface. Thou-
sands of tiny glass beads reflect light instead

of absorbing it.

There is a RADIANT Screen for every

purpose. Ask for new S-page brochure con-

taining valuable information, price card,

descriptive folder, etc.

\\\ > I / // /

RADIANT
PROJECTION SCREENS

.RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP. iMO-44 west superior street. Chicago 22. ill.

able without charge by the Standard
(

Machinery Company of Providence, i

Rhode Island, where this and a short i

U. S. Office of Education movie on (

swaging were filmed. The educa- i

tional film has been incorporated in f

the complete "Standard" film.

Copies of the film can be reserved t

for local showings with Maxwell- I

Roney, 35-36-76th Street, Jackson i

Heights, Long Island; The Swind

Machinery Company, Philadelphia,
i

Pennsylvania; Wm. K. Stamets Com- •

pany, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and I

Cleveland, Ohio; Neff Kohlbusch & I

Bissell, Inc., Chicago, Illinois; Smith I

Booth Usher & Co., Los .-Angeles, Cal- I

ifornia; and for export showings with

Mr. Stanley H. Rose, 1111 South

Ferry Building, New York, N. Y.

Ford Plans Mass
Selling Film Program

"Ford plans call for a mass selling

program with movies being used ex-

tensively," according to J. R. Davis,

director of Ford sales and adxertis-

ing. Theatrical as well as non-

theatrical channels of distribution

will be used; production is planned

for all types of pictures, including

travelogues, "minute movies," one-

reel theatricals, institutional subjects,

and various training pictures for in-

ternal use. The entire Ford visual

program is under the supervision of

J. Walter Thompson Company's mo-

tion picture department, headed by

Georck Gladden.

Currently two three-reel subjects

are being distributed through non-

theatrical channels. In the Service of

America and The Story of Wiiloif

Run. The first depicts Ford's im-

mense war production in general, the

second tells how the company pro-

duced 8,685 Liberator bombers at i

Willow Run.

Soon to be released is a theatrical

series of "minute movies " announc- :

ing the 1945 Ford line. ."Mso in

production are a number of subjects 1

showing how new cars are designed,

how the popular-priced car originated

by Henry Ford has contributed to the i

growth of America and how gliding

has developed in this country. A

series of documentary-travelogues,

and another on school-room popular

science subjects arc also in produc-

tion, plus various other institutional

t\pe pictures.

.\noiher and lesser known of the

I'lird contributions in the film field

IS .1 soil conservation feature spom

sored for the nationwide use of Kiwa-

nis International. Kiwanis Clubs pro-

gram on soil conservation is a na-

tional campaign centering in rural

areas where this subject is of primary

importance in postwar agriculture.

Ford\ visual contribution visualizes

the problem.

.12
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RAILWAY EXPRESS
FILM GETS RESULTS
(Continued from Page 22)

ployes, giving them essential infor-

mation about the express business

and the company employing them:

about their jobs, working conditions,

vacations and other features of their

duties. The departmental training

supervisors were to hold monthly

conferences with local supervisors at

the larger points for an exchange ot

ideas and experiences to advance

their work.

Showings Scheduled Regularly

With this closely-knit organiza-

tional set-up ready for action, the

I first employes meetings began in

i November, 1943, under most aus-

, picious conditions. Because Decem-
' ber is a month in which the express

'organization is usually absorbed in

I handling a heavy holiday traffic, it

lis omitted from the meeting sched-

ule, but throughout 1944, up to this

' writing, the expressmen through-

lout the United States have been

meeting monthly and have obtained

a more intimate and searching

understanding of their business than

they had previously gained by years

of experience.

Since the Express .\gency has

made its training a permanent insti-

tution of its business, it has given

special attention to providing ade-

quate meeting rooms for these

sessions. In practically every terminal

or other building where large num-

bers of men work, special space

has been set aside and equipped

with everything that might add to

the comfort and concentration of the

I
men while training. In New York

City, for example, there are eighteen

;
such training rooms, each with its

i
speaker's rostrum, chairs, black-

boards—and even ash trays. Each

: employe is informed as to what
I group he should attend, the date,

time and place of meeting. It

is here that the sound-slide films are

projected and the conditions seem

ideal for effective presentation. The
average supervisor, or some employe

he may assign to it, is thoroughly

familiar with the projection machine

and knows how to operate it.

While transportation calls for ade-

quate mechanical facilities like trains,

planes and trucks, the quality of the

service it renders to the public de-

pends in the main upon the knowl-

edge, skill and altitude of the hum.in

element which operates them. These
are especially involved in express

service and to improve these factors

10 the work of its employes is the

uajor purpose of the Express

Agency's educational system. But it

also has several specific objectives.

NUMBER EIGHT • VOLUME SIX • IMS
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A PEACETIME program involviny

careful study of industry prob-

lems and projects is scheduled by the

Society of Motion Picture Engineers,

the high engineering standards of

whom will be rigidly maintained in

the future as they have in the past.

.According to a recent report by

President D. E. Hyndman, the So-

ciety plans the following bro.id oper-

ations:

(1) Group engineering at an ac-

celerated rate on problems and pro-

jects directly related to production,

distribution, exhibition, fihii, equip-

ment, accessories, etc.

To Stldv Television

(2) Further detailed work on the

interrelations of the television art

and the entertainment field of motion

pictures, in\olving such specific pro-

jects as: studies of frequency alloca-

tion and band width requirements in

relation to screen definition, private

addressee systems, study of problems

in installing and operating television

equipment in theaters, follow-up on

hearings before the Federal Com
munications Commission, etc.

(3) More efficient work in stand-

ardizing procedures, methods, data,

specifications, equipment, and the

like, which brings economy to pro-

duction, distribution, and exhibition.

(4) Careful supervision of all en-

gineering and technical projects on

Motion Pictures with the .\merican

Standards .^Association and any In-

ternational Standardizing Groups in

order to maintain the Motion Picture

Industry in a position to steer equip-

ment design throughout the world.

This would tend to assure that Amer-

ican Motion Pictures could be dis-

tributed or exhibited anywhere. Much

of this cooperative work has been

done in the past, but as a result of

the war it is imperative that this in-

ternational cooperative engineering be

followed to the fullest extent.

Further Reference Work

(5) Correlating, assembling, edit

ing, and original preparation of mate-

rial for needed engineering reference

books and/or reports on: (a) Cinema-

tography; (b) Sound Recording and

Reproduction for Motion Pictures;

"(c) Motion Picture Laboratory Prac-

tice; (d) Film Exchange Practice; (e)

Motion Picture Process Photography;

(f) Motion Picture Projection; (g)

Motion Picture Theater Engineering;

(h) Preservation of Motion Picture

Film for Valuable Record Purposes;

(i) Theater Television Installation

and Ojieration.

These books or reports are urgently

needed not only in the Industry but

also as text books for the teaching

of courses on Motion Pictures in

Review of S.M.P.E. Fall Reports

• PROGRAM OF OPERATIONS SET FORTH FOR FUTURE •

colleges and universities. Such courses

are now proposed in answer to num-

erous requests from members of the

.\rmed Forces as well as from civi-

lians who, in past years, have often

asked the Society to recommend insti-

tutions giving courses in Motion Pic-

ture Production. Distribution, and

Exhibition.

The Society is an engineering or-

ganization of a group of individuals

associated in general partnership to

conduct a business paying no salaries

to officers or members, but operating

on a non-monetary principle to recom-

mend engineering procedures, to

guide to some extent research and

development, to encourage improve-

ment, and to lead standardization

in the Motion Picture Industry. From

the initial organization of the Society

in 1916 it has led the Motion Picture

Industry to accept technical improve-

ments that have been major contri-

butions for continually increasing the

efficiency of operation in production,

distribution, and exhibition, and pat-

ronage at the box office.

Teohiiioal Reports from
KecenI S.>I.P.K. 'Meeling

IMPORT.\NT developments of in-

terest to the 16mm. industry were

revealed at the 58th Semi-Annual

Technical Conference of the Society

of Motion Picture Engineers, held in

On Tuesday evening, October 23rd, 1945, a

new Pathescope color production was pre-

miered by Deering Milliken & Co. before an

enthusiastic audience of over 1,300 leading

representatives of the textile and allied Indus

tries in the Grand Ball Room of the Walilorf

Astoria Hotel, New York. The acclaim ;ic-

corded this filni is a direct result of close col-

laboration between sponsor and producer —

a sound basis for successful intlustrial motion

picture production.

T" H F

PATHESCOPE
COMPANY OP AMERICA. liNC.

580 FIFTH AVE. • NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

New York October 15. 16 and 17.

Business Screen here presents sum-

maries of a few of the thirty-two

papers presented: ,

.Application of Positive Sound
Track by Duplication Method
""

/'\ G. C. Misener und G. Lewin, \

Photographic Center, U.S. .-irmy Sig-
(

mil Corps.

When dupe negatives are employed

to make large releases on 16mm. posi-

tive, three successive printing opera- i

tions are normally involved in arriv-

ing at the release print. That is, the 1

master positive, dupe negative and '

release print are made in order. Since

each printing operation is attended by 1

some degree of quality degeneration, 1

it is desirable to reduce the opera- .

tions to a minimum. In the applica- .

tion described, the first printing is

eliminated by re-recording to direct

positive on 16nim. film. The ampli- I

fier channel feeding the direct posi-

tive recorder is suitably equalized and 1

compressed for 16mm. projection con-

1

ditions, and bridges the channel used

to make the normal re-recorded nega-

tive for 35mm. release. The 32mra. 1

release negative is made on a non-

1

slip printer from the 16mm. direct

positive.

New 16nini Buzz
Track Recorder

/>y M. G. Toicnstcy, Bell & Howett

Company.

A buzz track recorder has been

developed for making 16mm buzz i

track directly, which produces a su-

1

perior type of buzz track having a

very low noise to signal ratio and 1

very high accuracy of track location. 1

Noninterniittent Projector

With Variable Magnification

/'v F. G. Bacli. Research and Dei'tl-

opment Laboratory.

•• In the course of the Navy aviation 1

training program, a projector had ID 1

be designed to project the image ofi

a target vessel on a curved cyclorama

screen, and to make this projected
'

image perform all the real and ap

parent motions of a real battleship,

as seen from the cockpit of a ma

neuvering aircraft.

The projected image has to wander

all around the horizon. It has to be

come larger and smaller under dm

consideration of the angle of dcpres

sion corresponding to that particular

range. Besides, the projected target

Ariiiv Piolorial

The complete and fully

aulhi>rilali\e slor> of vis-

ual eihicalion ill the Army
is iiim in preparation.

livservv Copies Today!

:tt
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has to be able to make all kinds of

turns and maneuvers to simulate ac-

tual combat conditions. To achieve

all this, a special nonintermittent

I

16mm film projector for variable

speed and variable magnification had

;
to be built.

I

I Wide .4ngle 35inni

Faslax Camera

•f by John H. Waddell. Member of

Technical Staff, Bell Telephone Lab-

oratories, Inc.

+ High speed motion picture photog-

raphy has played a very important

part in the development of machines

and working devices by providing a

convenient means for analyzing the

behavior of moving parts. A wide

angle high speed picture camera has

recently been designed. The camera

takes pictures at rates up to 3.500

per second and has a 40 degree field

of view. This field of view allows

the camera to photograph a 71 foot

field when 100 feet away. The prob-

lems of design and applications of

the camera are discussed.

Goldcello Laboratory Film Ink

by Armour W'cillingsjord, Editorial

Sound Dept.. Republic Studio.

* A new type of ink has been de-

veloped for use on standard film

numbering machines. It may be used

either on the emulsion or the base of

the film and it will adhere equally

well to nitrate or acetate stock.

It has the unusual characteristic of

drying to form a bright golden irides-

cent coating when printed on black

material which is very readily legible

by reflected light, while it is a deep

violet when read by transmitted light

on clear, transparent or translucent

stocks.

The ink is perfectly stable in solu-

tion and the printed numbers are

permanent and will withstand per-

fectly the use of the customary clean-

ing solvents for film. This ink is

also very useful for identification of

still negatives, for spotting and for

general marking, as it may also be

used with a pen or brush.

P II () I () (, K \ PH E R
• Large chemical company in

midwest has ojiening for young

man witii recent Army experi-

ence in motion picture training

films for work in motion and

time .study laboratory. State age,

education, experience, salary ex-

pected, when available. Write to

Box 51 —
BusiNKss Scrkkn: 157 E. Erie:

Chicago (11), Illinois
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Rav« Stock Production

Reaches New High in 19-t5

Production of photographic film

reached an all time high in the first

quarter of 1945, with an output of

156,587,000 square feet of film, which

decreased slighdy in the second quar-

ter to 148,692.000 square feet.

The total production in the first

quarter in 1944 was 134,689,000, and

141.669,000 in the corresponding

1943 period. Shipments for military

and export purposes did not show a

falling off in the first half of 1945,

since the war \\as in full progress.

Packard Film Depicts

Company's \S'ar Role

• Hugh \V. Hitchcock, Director

of Advertising and Public Relations

for the Packard Motor Company,

has just announced the completion

of Packard's newest motion picture

entided Men Bet Their Lives On It.

Depicting Packard's war role as

producer of precision built engines

for aircraft and marine use, the new

film was scheduled for release in

the current season.

Produced by The Princeton Film

Center. Men Bet Their Lives On It

was directed by Robert Elwyn. Ex-

clusive nation-wide distribution will

be handled by The Film Center and

a wide variety of adult and school

audiences will be reached with the

new film.

BUS OPERATIONS
(CoNTIXrED FROM PaGE 23)

Robert .\. Mc.\rthur, Director of

Personnel, Public Service Coordinat-

ed Transport, Newark, N.J.; Walter

.McCausland, Supervisor of Public

Relations. International Railway Com-

pany. BufTalo, N.Y.; J. B. Morran,

Executive .Assistant. International

Railway Company, Buflalo, N.Y.;
j

lohn T. Murley, Safety Supervisor,

Connecticut Railway and Lighting

Company, Bridgeport, Conn.; Alex-

ander Shapiro, Director of Personnel,

("apital Transit Company. Washing-

ton. D.C.: Ccorge W. Cramer. .Super-

intendent of Transportation Person-

nel, Capital Transit Company, Wash-

ington. D.C.; N. S. Wiggins, .Assist-

ant Superintendent of Transporta-

tion, Philadelphia Transportation

Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

The films can be purchased at

Castle Films, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,

\cw York or through any of their

authorized dealers. The prices depend

u(x>n the length of the films and arc

as follows; The Operator and His

fob. SI 8.59; The Operator and His

Passengers, S25.22; The Operator and

Safety. $25.22. For each film the

cost of the coordinated filmstrip is

51.00 and the Instructor's CJuide, or

manual is free.

l6-mm prints in 72 hours. Full

fidelity of sound and defini-

tion . . . often excelling the

original. "Byron-ize" your

prints for perfection.

the most complctt'ldmm sound studio tn the east

Studio: 1712 Connecficut Ave., N. W.
Laboratory: 1704 17th St., N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

-# Portable Stagette

For Product Presentations

For Dealer Meetings

Another TSl Development to

"Make it easy to show"

Technical Service, Inc.

693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26 Michigan

^Remember (he I S / Suitcase PrO(CCfor)

3S
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Firestone Sponsors Tele

Films of IVimitz Arrival

• First films of Fleet Admiral Chester

W. Nimitz" arrival at the Naval Air

Station in Anacostia were rushed to

New York City by Naval planes,

processed, cut and edited in New
York for immediate presentation on

NBC's video outlet WNBT.
Cameramen also covered the fleet

commander's tour of Washington

and his subsequent address before

both houses of Congress. Tbe'e films

were flown to New York for im-

mediate presentation over WNBT.
Later his welcome by millions of

New Yorkers was filmed, and tele-

vised the same night, the station

coming on the air expressly for the

purpose of presenting the historic

films.

Paramount Prepares for

Television Potentialities

Marshalling the entire resources of

Paramount behind Television Pro-

ductions, Inc., the parent company

has announced its readiness as a

major factor in the development of

television for worldwide public good.

In an article Television Networl{s

Are Now Vitally Importanl, Pae'l

Raiborn, president of Television Pro-

ductions recendy stated that, in the

atomic bomb, "man has at last per-

fected the means for destroying him-

self.

"Humanity is indeed fortunate

that it has available for the education

of all mankind a new instrument,

television, which has the potentiality

of bringing the eyes and ears of all

together to see and hear the same

things at the same instant of time.

All men must then think alike and

agree in peace.

"Television alone holds the promife

of being the medium that can bring

the people of far places emotionally

face to face with each others' man-

ners, customs and problems and thus

make them understand that they arc

all essentially human.

"The first step in this design !-

the establishment of national net

works to gather the peaceful spirit ol

.\merica and then international net

works to send it world wide.

"Paramount expects to be in the

front line, using the best of its physi-

cal means and show knowledge for

the realization of television's 'one

world' possibilities. To this end, any

facilities which may be developed

and any technique which showmen

may know must be made available

to our statesmen, churchmen and

educators to carry their messages to

the world."

.\udiview to Replace

Transcription for Video?

"Radio's favored sales tool, the

audition transcription, may be super-

seded (in video) by the motion pic-

ture audiview or talking film," ac-

cording to George H. Plagens, copy

chief of CBS, Hollywood Sales Pro-

motion. "A parallel to today's pack-

age presentation might be found in

the sound slidefilm." Filmed televi-

sion shows, he believes, will play a

considerable part not only as spon-

sored entertainment but as sales pro-

motion audiviews, while sound slide-

films will offer an adequate reason-

able vehicle for presenting to the

sponsor in the privacy of his office

the salable features of any television

show.

Spot Commercials on Film

To Meet Television Needs

"Television will require spot com-

mercials on film just as radio does

on discs," states Alexander Eliot in

the October 19 issue of Printers In/{.

"A large and lucrative field will de-

velop for those who anticipate the

demand and are prepared to produce

quality material." The author dis-

sects an imaginary problem, dream-

ing up a suitable television commer-

cial. He translates a well-known

radio jingle into video, and also ana-

lyzes the problem of visualizing

trade-names and slogans.
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pnccucrip,' OF

^PICTUr-IT

'Jk^C

ti ti -dm^TiEiP
. . . with a permanent and growing

sta£F, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—tliese

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-

MLiVT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

AIDIO PRODimOKS. If.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York Cify

Film Center Building
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Christensen Tells Hazards

in Tele Film Production

Television has begun a series of

articles on video him production,

written by H. G. Christensen, one of

the film industry's top commercial

short producers for almost thirty

years.

In his introductory suggestions,

the author states in part; "There

will undoubtedly be a tendency upon

the part of many, particularly in the

early days of television program-

ming, to try to show how economi-

cally a film can be produced or bought.

This attitude can be very dangerous.

It is easy to assume that all one needs -

is a cameraman with a 16mm. cam-

era, that one of the executives offices i

or the factory might easily do for i

the locale and that a cute girl in the :

front office can take care of the "litde :

acting" required in a one-minute i

short. But to get a professional job,

professional techniques must be used

and even the cute girl may be pure

ham in front of a camera, making
,

that one minute film just 60 seconds i

too long for future audiences.

".\nother pitfall which must be

watched for is the many new 16mm.

production companies which are

springing up everywhere overnight.

Practically everyone that has had a t

camera in their hands is convinced '

that they can produce films for tele-

vision. Undoubtedly, some of them

will make the grade. But there are

many elements and basic fundamen-

tals in film production which cannot i

be overlooked.

"Basic costs are present in every i

film operation, no matter how small,

and before venturing into the field of

independent production, it would he

well for prospective entrants to give i

them some thought."

New Tube Circuits

Provide Video Effects

Storage tube circuits providing i

slow motion for television transmit-

ters and reverse motion are covered

bv patents awarded recently by the

United States Patent Office.

The patented circuits are aimed at

providing in television some of the

mechanical tricks which have added

considerably to the enjoyment of mo-

tion pictures. The close finish of a

horse race, for instance, is interesting

to watch in slow motion, as arc the

broken-field run of a halfback, or a

close play at home plate. Many semi-

technical processes may be better ex-

plained visually by slow motion. The

reverse action circuit would make it

possible in television to duplicate

the out-of-the vvatcr-and-lwck-to the-

diving-board gag which enlivens dull

moments in sport short movies. Two

separate television pick-up cameras

are employed.
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The n e u- D eV r y
Idmm sound projec-

tor is now being de-

livered to industrials

and schools whose
orders rank them as

iortunate " earl y
hirds"

!0N THE VISUAL EQUIPMENT LINE
DeA r\ Resumes Projector

PrixliKliiin for Civilian Use

Featuring their triple-purpose

functioning to meet today's expand-

ing needs ot the school plant, De\'ry

Corporation, 1111 .\rmitage Ave.,

Chicago H. announces its 16niin.

sound-on-tilni equipment is again

being built for civilian uses. Projector

and separate sound system are housed

in two beautifully streamlined, bal-

anced carrying cases. This makes it

possible to use the 25-\van amplifier

and 12-inch electro-dynamic speaker

separately with turntable, or with

microphone as a public address

system. The DeV'ry projector may

be used to project either sound or

silent films and natural color without

extra equipment.

^ * *

Dr. Clark Named
DuPonl (ieiieral Supt.

DuPonts Dr. John M. Cl\rk,

formerK assistant production super-

Far limrn. Film—400 to 2000 Rc*l>
FIBERBIn :,,..i , . ,cr :.a] for

3or,.ct) oy tKe Armed Forces, tor ship-

ping of 16mm, film.

Oily •rlilMJ

tor

TDtot



Piinorama of exhibits at ihe Omaha Institute: seen above Ijrom I. to rj are Eloff Peterson and E. M. Anderson, DeVry Corp. represcntalues: Harry Er,ik_son llourth) represenlinji R.C.A.:

Adolph Wertheimer. Radiant's dynamic sales executive: Keith Smith oj Modern Sound Pictures. Omaha, representing Victor: and Irv Nelsen. Ampro's educational director.

•k One of the features at the Omaha

Institute were the commercial exhib-

its. Among those represented were:

Ampro Corporation, Bell & Howell.

Besseler Company, Cathedral Films,

Inc., DeVry Corporation, Encyclo

paedia Britannica Films, J. G. Kret-

schmer ic Company, Maico Company,

Modern Sound Films, News Map of

.\merica, .\. ]. Nystrom Company,

RAILWAY EXPRESS
(Continued from Page 33)

that little can be accomplished by

talking about it. But visually it can

be quite successfully attacked, and so

it has been the subject of a two-part

sound-slide film, entitled "Perfect

Performance," which the Express

.\gency had Sarra. Inc. produce

for its series. This film has been

well received by the employes, be-

cause it is specifically aimed at bad

practices which they have seen for

themselves. This illustrates, however,

that even the most difficult of sub-

jects can be successfully handled by

the visual treatment.

.•\nother, but by no means the least

important of the objectives of the

training program for expressmen, is

to reduce personal injuries and ac

cidents in the operation of express

vehicles. This, too, is a subject that

can be most effectively presented in

a specific way through the sound-

slide method and is destined to an

even more prominent place on the

screens of the Agency's many em-

ploye training rooms.

fBclott'J cUiseup oj DeVry's EloQ Peterson

and E. M. .-tndcrsoii in action at Omaha.

VISUAL EXHIBITORS WELL

A well-represented e q u i p ni c n t

show was one of the features at

the recent Omaha Audio-Visual

Institute. .\s equipment becomes

REPRESENTED AT OMAHA
available, further exhibits such as

this may again be expected on the

national scene. \ feature story on

the InstiLute appears elsewhere.

Omaha School Supply Company. Ra- i

die Corp. of America (Victor Divi

sion). University Publishing Com-

pany, Victor Animatograph Corp.,

and Western Theatre Supply Com-

pany. The industry was well repre-

sented.

Lan^iage Master Recorder
Offers Low-Cost Spotting '|

Potential sales training applica-
;{

tions are noted for the Lancu.\ce
J|

M.^STER. first low-cost record player

with spotting mechanism. Manu-

factured by Fairchild Camera and

Instrument Corp., the player is

equipped to spot and repeat accurate-

ly passages which require replaying

for analysis, emphasis or study. Tak- <

ing speech passages or any other

material off recorded broadcast and

talks is handled by starting and stop-

ping the records at will.

The Language Master is expected-

also to have many uses in classroom

and library work and private study.)

Developed by Wentworth D.

.

Fling while at Hamilton College, thei

unit has been tested under constant

use for several years in the teaching i

of language and music at Hamilton,!

Columbia and Hill School. With it,i

Hamilton students developed ani

ability to understand and speaki

French and Spanish in a fourth thf

time ordinarily required.

The Language Master comes com-i

plete with synchronous motor driv-

ing the turntable at 78 rpm, standard r

crystal pickup, spotting mechanisin,

'

three-tube amplifier, and five-inch

permanent magnet dynamic speaker.

(Below) Harry Ericlison, RCA sound sdU'

executive, shows visitors hotv at Oinam'^

:iu BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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lieu of L nji ers/t) of Omaha's beautiful campus scene

)maha's Second Visual Institute
SETS GOOD STANDARD FOR SIMILAR STATE MEETINGS •

M pace with the last-mounting

world importance of visuals in the

;ld of education, the University of

maha conducted a second stimu-

ting Iowa-Nebraska Audio-\'isual

istitute on October 4, 5 and 6 on

greatly expanded yet more comprc-

:nsive scale than that of the highly

iccessful first such conference held

1944.

I Attended by more than 600 persons

lorn several states, the institute of-

red addresses by topflight author-

ies and provided elaborate exhibits,

any of which were supplied by

juipinent manufacturers. The pro-

am was arranged in five separate

ivisions—one each for grade school

vel, high school, college, and adult

location, with one complete division

irough all three days devoted to

ligious education. During the three-

ly [H-riod, each division had one

:nionstration with its age or interest

roup participants under classroom

mditions, of each of the following:

I) sound film, (2) silent film, (3)

idio, (4) maps, glolies and charts,

id (5) slides and strip film.

Sessions Well Laid Out
Each half day opened with a

rssion featuring topics of general

itercsi. The groups then broke up
ito respective divisions for programs

lustraling and developing visual

lucalion problems in each particular

eld. Every division devoted one scs-

on to workshop activities for

.tually finding materials to Ix- used

y teachers in their own schools. Dr.

i'allcr Wittich of the University of

I'isconsin scrvcil a second time as

ircctor <>l demonstrations.

Among the features in the general

ssions was the demonstration of a

iculty<-valuation preview by a group
f classroom teachers, and an address
n "The Psychology of Perceptual

•earning" by Dr. .Stephen Corey of
ie University of Chicago, followed

DUMBER EIGHT VOLUME SIX • 1945

by a panel discussion ot the psycho

logical basis for audio-visual educa

tion. The panel consisted of Dr. W.
H. Thompson, chairman of the Uni-

versity of Omaha Department of

Psychology, Dr. V. C. .\rnspiger.

vice-president of Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica Films, Inc.; Dr. Corey; Dr.

Warren Bailer, Educational Psy-

chology Department, University of

Nebraska; Dr. Bruce .\Iahan, director

of extension at the University of

Iowa; and Floyde Brooker, U. S.

Office of Education.

Program Is Divlrsified

As additional features. Dr. Frank

Sorenson, University of Nebraska

professor spoke on "Making Your

Own Teaching and Study Guides".

Ray .\Iertes of the United .\irlines

Education Department and Miss Ger-

trude LePetri of the Santa Fe Rail-

way showed several types of free

films and slides available to schools,

and Mrs. Dorothea PcUett, director of

visual education of the Topeka pub-

lic schools, conducted a general

teacher evaluation demonstration in

the use of teaching film. Expert

material-finding assistance was avail-

able from Film Librarians John

Hedges of the University of Iowa

and David .\Ic("ulley, University of

Nebraska.

At one general session, "E'quipment

problems Now Facing the Schools"

were discussed by [oseph Dickman,

director of visual education, Chicago

Public Schools.

DoCLMENTARY DlSCl SSED

.\ dinner session on the second

evening was devoted to a considera-

tion of documentary film—with ex-

planation of the purpose and the

plans of production and distribution

used by the various groups. Miss

Margaret C'arter, director of dislribu

tion for the Canadian Film Board;

(CONTIMED ON PACE FnRTV-OM ^

THE BATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM
Soon the streets of every city in the United States v.-.\\

be alive with youths — breathing the air of freedom

which the)' helped to maintain. Ever)- man. woman and

child is happy to have them home and is saying a silent

prayer for those left behind.

With those returning, we are privileged to work out

the American way of life.

FILMCRAFT noaactam^.
201 W. JACKSON BLVD. < CHICAGO 6, ILL,
Division of SOUNOIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC,
laHBTtt Office: 2826 Decatur Ave., Bronx, N, Y. - FOrdhom 7-9300

15 SOUND FILMS FOR

The Victory Loan
for Industrial Plants, Clubs,
Farm Groups, Churches,
and School and Community Use!
THE.se FEATIHED If.mm .HUM) SI BJE< T.s:

Diary of a Sergeant: forage to Keroi-ery; The Fleet That
Came to Slay: It's Your America: Peare Comes lo America:
Slilirell Roof/; Target Inrisilile: Ohjertire Seriirity. etc.

and THESE SHORT •nilMCT" Bl I.I.ETINS.'

To U in the Peace: Secrets: Our Chililren: <undilion li'.ack:
and Bonds of f'iclory.

Shoivings Continiiv Throiiglioitl

Decvmher : Make Your idiaiirv liiuiking \ou'.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

as2

IIERTRAH » ILLOI CIIBV PICTt HIS. Inc., Suli« 600, 1600 nroa<l>3T NIC
IDEAI. PltTlRES CORP., 28 E. Bih Si.. CI>l<a«o, Ml.
DEAL PirmiE> rORP,, is S. Srd Si., MemphU, Tetin.
IDEAL PIOI Rl.- I ORP,, J108 W. 7lh Si, Lo, Ai>|>lra. tjllf.
IDEAL Pirn HJ,-- I ORP,, 173"* Oneida Si., Dmicr, Colo.
STFVIJSS.IKI M rit M Ht>, «•» ronf ^!,. N.«,. V,|anii. C.^
.>ATIO.\AL-lIIE.lI PUmBES, 2024 Malo Si,, Dallai, T««>.,
iniHL pn-n Rf> CORP,. -us S,W. lOlh A.«.. Ponlan,!. Urr«un
IUl-.Al,S(inilKHN Pin|iRE.S CO,. OSat. >,E, ."rcond A.r,. Miami Ha
IDEAL PICn RES. 210 £, Fraoklin SlrMt, RicIimnnH, Va.
IDEAL PlCn re;.. Rn>. 1. •>2<. ,M.C«. Si,. Kan.a. Cli.. Mo,
IDEAL-SOI"rHER,N PICTIRI>. CO,, 336 Barrono Si., .N>w Orleani La
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EASTERN STATES
• CONNECTICUT •

Hebert Studios, Inc., =53 AUyn S:.,

Harttord i.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

I. T. & T. Corp. of Washington,

51 H. Street NW.
Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.msport'tn HlJg.. '.Vashmgton 6.

Paul L. Brand, Hid Connecticut

Ave., Washington l>.

MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., S liroun St.,

Portland.

• MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvert St.. Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

I. T. and T. Co. of New England,

115 Newbury St.. Boston 16.

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury

St.. Boston 16.

Visual Education Service, inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16.

. NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, H68 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

Albany 7.

Buchan Pictures, 7') Allen St.. Buf-

falo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 61)0, 16(10 Broadway,

New York.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45tb St., New York 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York IS.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 1'*.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third .Ave. at 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45ih

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 446

W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

?47 Madison ,\vc.. New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 3H3, Roch-

ester 7.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, HI''

\'ine St., Phrladelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4726 Lud

low St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703. C;harles-

ton 2^.

SOUTHERN STATES

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finsst in products

and services for the use of training and informational aids; includ-

ing film subjects for every occasion, screens, projectors and acces-

sories. Projection facilities, including operator and equipment, are

also available. Address inquiries concerning these dealers or list-

in'^s on this page to Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Maga-

zine, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111. Your inquiry is welcomed.

• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 161)7 Fifth

No., Birmingham 1.

Ave

John R. Moffitt Co., 19!', S. Perry

St., Montgomery.

• FLORIDA •

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536

N. E. Second A\e., .Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange .Ave., Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

I. T. & T. Corporation of the

South, 756 W. Pcichtrec St., N.W.,

.\tlanta.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

.Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. (Also Louisville.)

• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 2 1
1

' 2

Murray St., .Vlexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New < Jrleans 12.

Feltus B. Stirling, 2005 Ferndale

,\ve.. Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336

Barrone St., New Orleans.

I. T. & T. Corp. of New Orleans,

318 Carondelet St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., P.O. Box 1187, J,ackson

110.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Mem;ihis.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

BoK 2107, KnoxviUe 11.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St..

Richmoni.1 19.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, C'onway.

• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8ih St.,

C'hicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2^0 N. Michigan .\ve., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

lackson Blvd., Chicago 4 (HARri-

son 3329).

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

19 So. La Salle St., Chicago ?.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard .\\e.. Oak Park.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W. Mam St., Urbana.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St.. Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Hldg., Wichita,

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby floor, 926 McCee

St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

1. T. & T. Corp. of Missouri, 3326

Olive St., St. Louis.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620

Skinker Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley

.\ve.. Bay City.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 701 W. Warren Ave.. De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. CJrand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand

River, East Lansing.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

.Miniiea[iolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St.. New Farmers Mechanics

Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2,

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslvn .\vc., Akron 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., C'incinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg.,

c:le\ eland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood

Dr.. Dayton 9.

(am Handy Organization, Inc.,

^10 Talbott Building. Dayton 2.^

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 782 Reibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Centr.il

.\ve., Dayton 1.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave., S.E.,Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankiiuoii

.\ve., Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, (Jreen Bay.

WESTERN STAT
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J.
Clausonthue, 1829

Craig .Ave.. Altadena.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W.
St., Los Angele .

I. T. & T. of the West, 3123

8;h St., Los .Angeles 5.

jam Handy Organization, Is

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los.

geles 28.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W.
St., Los .Angeles 14.

I. T. & T, of the West, 4247 Pi.J

mont .\ve., Oakland 1 1.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella A\

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant A\

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Ream

St., San Francisco.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty Eli:

Post Bldg.. 68 Post St.. San Fr

CISCO 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Burea

351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Onci'

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. \

10th Ave.. Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Servic

306-310 S. W. Ninth .\ve., Poi|

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. V

Ninth Ave., Portland 5.

• TEXAS •

I

The Educational Equipment Ccf.

David F. Parker, 1"09 Commcrt'

St., Dallas 1. I

I. T. & T. Corp. of the Soutl'

302'; S. Harwood St., Dallas 1. \

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Mail

St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth -i

Lamar, .Austin. Also, Cotton E)

change Bldg., Dallas 1, and M & N

Bldg.. Houston 2.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureat

1700 Patterson Ave.. Dallas 1.

> WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5^1

University Way, Seatde 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 ^

Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

General Films Limited

Head Office:

l')24 Ro.se St., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouvc

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Wii

11 i peg, Man.
156 Ring St., West, Toronto, On

1?96 St. Catherine St., Montrc.il.
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iMAHAS SECOND
^ISUAL INSTITUTE
(IlNTlNLtD 1-KOM I' \(.t liUR 1

1 -SIN t )

1

(in Hamilton, British Inlormation

J>-vice; Mr. Brookcr, U. S. Office

({Education; and Oscar Sams, Office

r Inter-American Affairs partici

Dted.

Reliciol's ARt\ Reviewed

Other headline speakers at the

i;titute included Dr. Mary Palmer,

fiicago, visual education specialist,

\iio had just conducted her secoml

smmer school on the study of visual

ds for the International Council on

Iligious Education at Lake Geneva;

fsworth Dent, general manager of

it Society for Visual Education, Chi-

igo; R. E. Scott, Minneapolis county

!perintendent, who is believed to be

i: first county superintendent to

dvelop a circulating film library pro-

)jm where classroom films are

: ually taken to rural schools; and

,iger Albright, Motion Picture Pro-

icers and Distributors of .America,

)i:w York.

I Propaganda is Evalcated

The final morning was de\'oted to

^discussion of the recognition and

iiluation of propaganda in films.

pis was an attempt to show teach-

» and other leaders how to use such

ni and how to help t>bservers make
i;ir own evaluation.

Miss Betty Girling and Dean

Douglass, Regional Education

irector of RC,\, conducted a

monstralion of an adult education

Jio forum. Club groups showed

eat interest in the demonstration of

film forum, directed by Miss Mar-

ret Carter and John Hamilton. Be-

ies these forum demonstrations, the

stitute also provided classroom

die demonstrations.

it'lorial l'iliii> \iiiiiiiiiioes

iilesi .Sliorl Kch-ases

\' a cocktail party given at the

v Gardens, St. Moritz Hotel, on

I'liRsday, September 26 by Pic-

ri.il Films, Inc., a special preview

ihc new PICTORE.EI. fall releases

C. R. CRAKES
Demonst.'-ates

To Classes

* The classroom

Hciie at rif^bt is

l\pical of Dian)
il f motistrat i o ii s

Lirritil oil ibis

1 i a y h \ ( . l^ .

(rakes. DeX'ry
ciliwatioiial direc-

tor and visual an-

ibority.

(8 mm and 16mm sound and silent

films) was held for the metropolitan

photographic dealers and the trade

press. Hosts were Milton J. Sal?.-

BtRG, President and Harold Baln-

STONE, Vice-President of Pictorial

Films, Inc.

PICTOREEL releases—available

now for the fall and Christmas season

—include 18 Musical Miniatures, of-

fering a wide selection of soloists,

dancers, hillbilly musicians, famous

name bands and band leaders. The

famous Harmonising cartoons, com-

bining music, humor and entertain

ment for the young of all ages, offer-

ing six newcomers for this fall sea-

son, were represented by a feature of

particular interest for the Christmas

holiday season

—

Alias St. Nicl{^—

a

riot of fun in which Cheezer and his

pals find out the truth about Santa

(^laus.

Another set of PICTOREELS, the

thrilling, fast-moving Sporlscopes.

were represented at the preview by a

film called Flying Feathers, an ex-

citing, play-by-play action film, fea-

turing two of the world's ace bad-

minton players—Ken Davidson and

Hugh Forgie.

# « *

New Training Course in

Use of Au<li<(-^ isual Aids
> The Town Crier (publisheii by

The Town Hall, Inc.) recently an

nounced a new special course offered

staff members and other leaders of

community organizations, in audio-

visual education as applied to the

programs of such agencies. R.4Y

Bingham, Director of the .Audio-

Visual Education Services (Y..M.C..-\.

Motion Pi.ture Bureau) of the Na-

tional Council of Y.M.C.A."s will

be in charge.

Mr. Bingham has designed the

course, co-sponsored by the N.Y.

Adult Education Council, to provide

program supervisors and leaders in

community organizations with ( 1 ) a

working knowledge of the equip

ment required; (2) the available ma-

terials in films, slide films, record

ings, etc.; and (3) planning sugges-

tions for the effective utilization ol

these progr.im aids.

MUSIC FOR FILMS
n .Music can make or break your piaure. The more faaual the

BSk; picture the more it needs the strong emotional appeal of good

'

music. Todays standard of quality is higher than ever before

in the history of industrial films.

The time, effort and money you put into production deserve

/' the best in music. You can not afford less. Music scoring is a

specialized, professional branch of the film business requiring

musicianship and experience.

Emil Velazco, musician of National reputation, orchestra leader,

composer and recently officer in charge of music for U. S. Navy

films, knows pictures as well as he knows music. He can help

you choose the type to fit your particular budget.

^^^ Whether from his library of film music by really great orchestras,

rpSI effective low cost scores by elearic organ or original composition

for your individual needs you can turn over your piaure for

completion with music without headaches or regrets to

^

1697 Broadway, N. Y. Circle 7-5097

FILMATIC

a^:^

v#

film loops Nalurolty

. . . Will Not Scratch

Conveniently Portable

-Yd Very Stable

• For 2 X 2 Paper or Gloss Slides

• For Sir>gle Frame Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

/c's easier, more economical to use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination

per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — /« a

jifly! Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately

centered optical system. 300 w-att lamp capacity.

Complete with custom-built carrying case.

SOW A\ All lliLE

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
D.pl. B, 1320 W. Moditon Si. >
. Chicogo 7, U.S.A. ^^
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TRANSFILM ANNOUNCES SERVICES; BRITANNICA EXPORTS

EltWlN M. SoLMS

Erwiii AI. Solnis lo Head
Traii.sfilin A<lvisory Service

* Cap-setting for the anticipated flow

of peacetime business, Transfilm an

nounces the appointment of Erwix
M. SoLMS as Vice-President. Con-

sultant for the past few years on mo-

tion pictures for sales training and

merchandising programs, Mr. Solms

will be in charge of a newly created

advisory service at Transfilm, where

he will offer counsel on the use of

films in sales, merchandising, adver-

tising and public relations programs.

In addition he will participate in the

production of industrial motion pic-

tures and slide films, drawing from

previous experience with Paramount

Pictures and the Jam Handy Organi

zation. As part of its recent e.xpansion,

Transfilm has acquired a staff of re-

search and analysis specialists to study

markets and sales methods for its

clients and plan the use of visual aids

to increase the effecti\eness of prt)

motion .md training programs.

Or. Theodore Switz Heads
Overseas Brilaiinira Sales

* The appointment has been an

nounced of Dr. Theodore M. Swit/,,

as vice-president in charge of overseas

sales for Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films, Inc.

Dr. Switz is now in Europe attend

ing visual education conferences in

England, Switzerland, and Sweden.

Formerly director of the export de-

partment of the Hercules Powder

(Company, he will now be responsible

lor the world-wide distribution ol

classroom films produced by the film

company, many of whose 500 teach

ing films are available in Spanish.

Portuguese, French, Afrikaans, Chi

nese. Turkish and Arabic. Foreign

sound tracks arc in production lor

more titles and in other languages.

"We believe that in a world grown

small, every nation is 'the family

acro.ss the way—and its peoples are

our neighbors." Mr. E. H. Powell,

president of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Films recently stated. "W'hether or

not we remain good neighbors de-

pends upon how well we understand

one another.

"In no way can interest in those

world neighbors of ours—and their

interest in us—be so dramatically and

completely satisfied as through the

medium of the authentic classroom

lilm. Pictures speak a universal

language. The classroom film is the

closest approach to a basis for com-

plete and mutual understanding

—

without bias or special pleading."

# # *

* Dr. V. C. Arnspiger was named
executive vice-president of the film

company at a recent meeting of the

Board of Directors in New York.

Other new officers named were

H. R. Lissack, vice-president in

charge of sales; Dr. Melvin Brods-

haug, vice-president in charge of re-

search; and J. A. Brill, vice-president

in charge of production.

» * #

Pal Dowlin^ Reopens
Own Production Facilities

* Pat DowLiNc who has been an in-

dustrial film producer in Hollywood

since l"J29 is re-opening his own busi-

ness known as P.\t Dowling Pic-

tires in a new building which has

been acquired at 1056 N. Robertson

Blvd.. Los .Angeles.

During the war years Dowling was

v\'ith the Training Division of Doug-

las Aircraft Company, managing

In San Francisco

PHOTO & SOUND

Complete Production

• Treatment F
• Script

Photography

• Animation \

• Sound Recording

Film Editing

PHOTO & SOUND
Incorporated

San ^na^iclico-

Elmer L. Sylvester

Vice-Pres., Director of Florcz, Inc.

production on 16 pictures, and more

recently was production manager for

Tradefilms, Inc., handling produc-

tion on more than thirty films for

the Navy and private corporations.

* * *

-•Vvia Films to Specialize

in Aviation Subjects

* Aviation Films, Inc., Los -Angeles

and Hollywood, has launched an in-

tensified program in the production

of industrial and special feature films

under the trade name Avia Films.

Stress will be placed on aviation sub-

jects. The present list, soon to be an-

nounced, is also projected toward the

Latin American trade.

President Rich.\rd R. (Jearini. will

draw on his experience in color pro-

cess work, short subjects released i

through Metro, and his technical and

mechanical engineering experience

with B. F. Goodrich photography in

connection with engineering coordi-

nation for Lxjckheed. He is credited .

with contributions in the develop-

ment of third dimensional cartoons.

Picture Features .Vnnounces
New Production Facilities

* Picture Features, Inc. has formed

David Robbins Productions, a 1 6mm
film unit under the supervision ot

David Robbins, writer, photographer

and magazine contributor, whose ex-

perience in photo-journalism tech-

nique will be a|)plied to filmmaking,

rhe result: entertainment films, carry-

ing an informational and eilucational

touch.

The organization is available for

production of industrial films, with

emphasis on lively short spots for

tele\'ision. Production will be OD

16mm color film. Before the cam-

eras now are these shorts: Your Child

Is A Genius!, Coney IsUind. and

Times Square. Scripted aiul awaiting

the cameras are There's .-/ Vilhigc In

The City, Fifth .li'enue Scifiiri and

Let's Call On The .Irtist.



Enlightened opinion regards sound films not as

a "might" but as a MUST for better selling and promotion

EX'ERYBODY knows that the promotional film has

proved itself. Almost everyone understands its

advantages. What many don't yet realize is the extent to

which the promotional film has proved itself over everv

other means of modern selling—making it the most

powerjiil merchandising medium available today.

Ask any Army or Navy man in charge of troop

morale. Ask any G. I. Ask anvone in authority. You'll

learn that for transmitting ideas and information in

the quickest, the most graphic, the most convincing

way possible, the motion picture is indispensable.

Do you know f/ie possibilities—the rea/ possibilities of

promotional films.' Do you realize that highly profes-

sional pictures are available to every business? Do you

know the extent to which technics are being perfected,

distribution improved? Do vou know how inevitable

the promotional film is in your business— if you are to

meet tomorrow's powerful competition?

Right now your commercial producer can help you

plan sales building motion pictures or slide films, with

or without sound, for the keenlv active davs ahead. It

will pay to get in touch with vour producer verv

soon. Don't overlook a must.' . . .

Easiman Kodak Company, Rochester 4. n. y.

Sales-Promotional Films



Commercial

Motion Pictures

ON YOUR
DOORSTEP. . .

.

S'l

r^^
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To be of any value

they must have selective distribution

Successful use of oonimerrial mo-
tion pictures is built of five impor-

tant elements

—

plaiiiiiiig, irriling,

casting, producing and distribution.

Without adefinite, practical program
and adequate facilities for obtaining

distribution, all previous steps are

of no avail . . . and you find yourself

with a "baby on your doorstep."

The opportunity to help plan,

write, cast and control studio j)ro-

duction of business pictures for

outstanding business leaders has

been the privilege of The Jam
Handy Organization for many, many
years.

As a further service to our clients,

we provide distribution together with

our "know-how" in booking, ex-

ploitation and projection. We also

provide dependable reports of audi-

ence reaction and actual attendance.

Pictures to a Purpose Are Made by^U 'iPM. HANDY

\y\%[J/i,UZM\OU% . EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SUDEFILMS

InEW YORK * WASHINGTON * DETROIT • DAYTON • CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES
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The Preferred

PROJECTORS

The selection by all branches of the Armed Forces of thou-

sands of S.V. E. Projectors is further significant proof of the

superiority of S.V.E. equipment for showing 2"x 2" slides

and slidefilms. S.V.E. Projectors are also widely preferred

by civilian users. They are standard equipment in all of the

leading sound-slidefilm units.

FEATURES...

include efficient lamphouse for fast

cooling and complete film protec-

tion, mtdtiple - condensing lens sys-

tem for uniform, brilliant screen

illumination, new non- jamming

semi-automatic slide changer and

wide choice of objective lenses for

any length of throw or desired

picture size.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, inc
A Business Corporalion

100 EAST OHIO CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

1?
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ADVERTISING'S
MOST IMPORTANT JOB

Selling the American Way of Life to tlie

Young People who will one day rule America

IP!a(D®IF
If you want proof that Caravel

Plans gel results, check with

American Bible Sociely

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

To BUSINESS MEN: If, as you so fervently declare, the Amer-

ican Way of Life is worth defending, then by all that's holy it

is worth explaining

—For what it is: not merely the most practical way of providing

the people of a great nation with the things they need for safe

and comfortable living bul the most eHective way of insuring

good jobs, at increasingly better pay, for everyone willing to

do his level best to turn out the goods.'

—Worth explaining, we say, to the millions of young people, now
in secondary schools and colleges, who will shortly need a stout-

hearted faith in the American system of free enterprise in order

to preserve it and direct it into proper patterns.

Granted the premise, where is the logical place to start?

Why, in the schools and colleges, of course—and to this end

the motion picture screens in many thousands of classrooms and

assembly halls are all set up to convey the message of American

business to the future rulers of America.

Two warnings: (1) Your motion picture must be educational, free

from self-exploitation; (2) It should be made by a producer ex-

perienced in school distribution.

If your company qualifies, we can readily show you how you
can lake a vital and profitable part in "Advertising's Most Impor-

tant Job." Write today for full particulars.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fiith Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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Refined and improved during war years, this 16mn
sound-on-film projector is cooler and easier K

operate tiian ever before. Compact, sturdy, pre

cision-built, it is performing today in all corner

of the world. Send the coupon for complete in

formation.

FILMOSOUND LIBRARY
At your service— for rental or purchase— are Filmo

sound Library's thousands of sound and silen

films . . . for technical training, general education

entertainment. Send the coupon for complete in

formation and catalogs.

7/^/<^
/ AUTO LOAD »

l6mm magazine-loading camera produces excellent movies in both
color and black-and-white. Loads instantly . . . just slip in a pre-

threaded film cartridge. Single-frame exposure device permits making
animated movies— cartoons, trick titles, maps, diagrams, miniature
sets. Various types of lenses, quickly interchangeable, for long shots,

in close quarters, or under poor lighting conditions. Built-in exposure
calculator gives correct lens setting for every outdoor daytime atmos-
pheric condition and kind of scene, whether Kodachrome or black-

and-white film is used.

Filmo Auto Master offers, plus all Filmo Auto Load features, ver-

satility of three-lens turret for instant switch from one kind of lens

to another.

OPTI-ONICS — products combining the sciences of OPT/cs • electrONics • mechanics

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



TURN IDEAS INTO ACTION

You will read on other pages the remarkable

account of how motion pictures went to work for

victory; how, as a ranking Army official stated,

motion pictures helped train soldiers in 40 per

cent less time than it took in 1917.

Bell & Howell Company is proud to have made

significant contributions to this giant training

program, the biggest and most successful the

world has ever seen. Numbers of Army Air Forces

personnel were trained in our plants to operate

and maintain sound-on-film equipment. Filmo-

sound Projectors were widely used throughout

the Army, in every other branch of the Armed

Forces, the Red Cross, and war industries.

Filmosounds were employed, as tools of war, to

turn ideas into action— to provide audio-visual

experiences that virtually overnight helped trans-

form everyday citizens into the most technically

expert fighting force in all history.

Yet the end of war has not ended the superb

teaching power of sound-on-film motion pictures.

In training production employees, training sales-

men, carrying dramatic demonstrations into the

prospect's office, in turning ideas into aaion,

Filmosounds can work for you.

Everywhere you have a storj' to tell, you can

tell it quicker and more convincingly with sound

motion pictures.

HOW MOVIES CAN WORK FOR YOU

Bell & Howell has published a short, right-to-the-

point booklet called "Movies Go to Work." It

tells you ithere you can use motion pictures in your

business, and hoir. Send for your copy today. Just

clip the coupon to your business letterhead.

I:E 1907 THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER

fRECISION MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT

FOR HOLLYWOOD AND THE WORLD

1 BELL Si HOV*;'ELL COMPAXV
1 7108 McCurmick Road. ChicaiEO

J
Without uhliKation, please send

[
lion on { ) Filmosound 179; Fil

1 ( ) FilmoM>und Librar>'-

1 Name



TRMSFILM
SALUTES THE ARMY

^

IT
HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO WORK

ON MANY FILMS FOR THE U. S.ARMY
AND IT HAS BEEN PARTICULARLY GRATIFY-

ING TO SEE THE TREMENDOUS SfEPS THE

ARMY HAS MADE IN PLANNING AND PRO-

DUCING FILMS THAT DO THEIR JOB.

IVf OF TRANSFILM SALUTE THE

ARMY fOR A JOB WELL DONE.

SLIDE FILMS • MOTION PICTURES • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRMSFILM
35 W. 45fh ST. • NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

^ ^

The Army Pictorial Issue

of Business Screen Magazine

• ISSUE ONE OF VOLUME SEVEN •

• Contents •

A History of Army Photography by Captain Frank P. Libcnnan

A Word of Introduction by Major General H. C. Ingles

Organization of tlio Army Pictorial Service: A Graphic Chart

Army Pictorial Service hy Brigadier General E. L. Munsnn. Jr.

PRODUCTION AND TRAINING RESULTS

The Signal Corps Photographic Center by Colonel R. C. Barrett

The Measure of Army Films by Lt. Col. Paul Morgan

Three Reports on Film Results: Soldier Reactions to Training Films

Army Film Utilization by Lt. Thomas C. Brown

"Why We Fight": A Report on the Army's Great Documentary Series

"Film Is a Weapon" by Colonel Emanuel Cohen

Animation for Army Films by Captain Rodell C. Johnson

Photographic Operations in the Pacific by Lt. Morton Sontheimer

Films as Medicine

Still Pictures b\ Major Frank Muto

Filmstrip Production in the Army by Captain Leonard M, Barker

Shooting Army Color by Tech. Sgt. Frank S. Errigo

Foreign Language Films by Captain .-{Ida Ermini

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY FILMS

Army Pictures Reach 'Round the \Vorld hy Lt. Col. Orton H. Hieks

Right Time, Right Place and Right Film by Major Dennis R. ]filliams

Operation of a Central Film Library by Captain Ji'illiam C. Raike

Army's Projectors Follow the Flag: A BUSINESS SCREEN Pictorial

Review

Operation and Maintenance of Projectors in the Field

by Captain Edwin B. Levinson

Overseas Motion Picture Ser\*ice by Captain Seymour R. Mayer

Pictorial Engineering and Research by Major Lloyd T. Goldst/iith

ARMY camera: PHOTOGRAPHY IN ACTION

The Combat Photographer by Lt. Leonard Spinrad

Training the Army Cameraman by Major Arthur L. Gaskill

How Is Coinbat Footage Used? by Major Warren Wade

Soimd Effects and Film Music by Major Alphons M. Dillingcr

A Word of Acknowledgment

* With these hundred pages, we add

another chapter to the great record

of \isuals" in World War II which

began with our o^vn Navy edition of

1945.

We arc especially indebted to the

i\\(t liaison officers of the Service

who were our constant help and in-

spiration: Capt. Frank Libi;rmax at

Washington, D. C. and 1st Lt.

Lfonard Spinrad of the Signal Corps

Photographic Center, Ne\> ^'ork

Their invaluable help in gafticring

material, checking accuracy and pho-

tographs is deeply appreciated.

Finally, a word of real credit for

the co\-er of this issue goes to Sgt.

He.nrv Stkinbart, in prewar days one

of the East's best artist-designers and

soon to return to that position of

eminence from wartime duties in thr

Animation Branch, SCPC, New York

COVER DESIGN AND ILLUSTRATION BY s/SGT. HENRY STEINBART, SCPC

Issue Oiic, Volume Seven of Business Screen, the National Magazine of the .Audio and Vinttl

Aids issue'd by Business Screen Magazines Inc., 157 East Erie Sltrct, Chicago H. IlIinoilLWl

Dece'tnber ,S0, IU45. O. H. Coellin, Jr., Editor .ind Publisher; E. T. Lundgrcn, Director of WO-

duction; Helen Hyde, Editorial .\ssist.rnt. Stall nieQiber^ in service: Capt. Robcri Sc\ moiir. Sjl.

Herbert I.. Mitchell. Subscription: $2.00 foi eight consecutive numbers lone roiiiplcte volutne);

$3.l)t^) foreign; $.3.50 in Canada. Entire contents copyright 1945 by Business Screen .\I.igaiiiiB.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN6
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350 FOOT, 16MM SOUND SUBJECTS

IDEAL ENTERTAINMENT!

ALL RECENT RELEASES $17.50

PUPPETOONS
125—Cavalcade of Music.

126— Sleeping Beauty.

127—The Big Broadcast.

CARTOONS
115— Little Cheezer.

116—Buck Cheezer; Little Cheezer turns Buck
Rogers.

117—Two Little Pups.

118—Wayward Pups; unsuccessful attempt at

Horatio Alger stuff.

119—Honeyland; Love life of a bee.

120—The Old Pioneer; The '49 gold rush.

131 —The Discontented Canary.

134—The Calico Dragon.

136—Barnyard Bobies; ugly duckling and the old

red rooster.

137— Alias St. Nick; big bad wolf in Santa's

clothing.

139—The Pups Picnic.

142—The Little Bantam-weight; little Chick gets

tough!

SPORTS
113-

114—

121-

122-

123-

128-

129-

130-

148-

152-

153-

Here Comes Malicious; the story of a race-

horse.

Chinook's Children; Commander Byrd's lead

dog.

On The Wing; bird hunting.

Fishermen's Paradise.

Devil Divers; auto racing.

Bit and Bridle; steeplechasing.

Smooth Approach: golfing.

Underwater; swimming sports.

Flying Feathers; badminton.

Snow Falls; skiing.

Sporting Wings; aviation.

Pictoreels! •^^^''"([ombination!

3-way combination in one unit! bV^" x 21" solid

oak base board, natural finish. Non-slip rubber

legs. Splicer cuts and cements in single operation.

For silent or sound film. Individually boxed.

Complete $13.95 List

/7W "BAFFLE BALL" ^;aea>U

The solution for accoustical problems!

Guaranteed, aluminum speaker adaptable for

public address systems and sound projectors.

• Distributes sound EVENLY.
• Prevents "rattle" at high peaks!

• Dust Proof!

• Checks Echo!

Model No. 6— For Public Address systems,

$39.50 List

Model No. 500— For Sound Projectors, $42.50 List

RADIANT SCREENS

>x
THE

Cartoons and Sports available in:

180 ft., 8 mm $5.50 List

360 ft., 16 mm $8.75 List

SUBJECT TO DEALER DISCOUNT

QUALITY SCREEN!
SIZE MODEL

40x40 DS
36 X 48 DS
48 X 48
39 X 52
52 X 52
45 X 60
52 X 72

LIST

$17.75
$18.75

.DS $21.50

.DS $21.50

.DS $21.95

.DS ;.... $27.50

.DS $33.00

LOS ANGELES, CAL
617 SOUTH OLIVE AREL PHO TO SUPPLY

!

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 4916 SHAW • ST. LOUIS (10), MO.

NEW YORK CITY
225 Sih AVE.

PICTORIAL ISSUE



TRAISFILM
SALUTES THE ARMY

^

IT
HAS BEEN OUR PLEASURE TO WORK

ON MANY FILMS FOR THE U. S.ARMY
AND IT HAS BEEN PARTICULARLY GRATIFY-

ING TO SEE THE TREMENDOUS SfEPS THE

ARMY HAS MADE IN PLANNING AND PRO-

DUCING FILMS THAT DO THEIR JOB.

We or TRANSFILM SALUTE THE

ARMY FOR A JOB WELL DONE.

SlIDE FILMS • MOTION PICTURES • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFILM
35 W. 45th ST. NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
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The Army Pictorial Issue

of Business Screen Magazine

• ISSUE ONE OF VOLUME SEVEN •

• Contents •

A History of Army Photography by Captain Frank P. Libcrman

A Word of Introduction by Major General H. C. Ingles

Organization of the Anny Pictorial Service: A Graphic Chart

Army Pictorial Service by Brigadier General E. L. Munson. Jr.

PRODUCTION AND TRAINING RESULTS

The Signal Corps Photographic Center by Colonel R. C. Barrett

The Measure of Arjny Films by Lt. Col. Paul Morgan

Three Reports on Film Results: Soldier Reactions to Training Films

Army Film Utilization by Lt. Thomas C. Broun

"Why We Fight": A Report on the Army's Great Documentary Series

"Film Is a Weapon" by Colonel Emanuel Cohen

Animation for Army Films by Captain Rodell C. Johnson

Photographic Operations in the Pacific by Lt. .Morion Sontheimer

Films as Medicine

Still Pictures by .Major Frank Muto

Filmstrip Production in the Army by Captain Leonard M. Barker

Shooting Army Color by Tech. Sgt. Frank S. Errigo

Foreign Language Films by Captain .ildo Ermini

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY FILMS

Army Pictures Reach 'Round the World ^i Lt. Col. Orton H. Hieks

Right Time, Right Place and Right Film by Major Dennis R. Killiams

Operation of a Central Film Library by Captain William C. Ralke

Army's Projectors Follow the Flag: A BUSINESS SCREEN Pictorial

Review

Operation and Maintenance of Projectors in the Field

by Captain Edwin B. Levinson

Overseas Motion Picture Service by Captain Seymour R. Mayer

Pictorial Engineering and Research by Major Lloyd T. Goldsmith

ARMY camera: PHOTOGRAPHY IN ACTION

The Combat Photographer by Lt. Leonard Spinrad

Training the Army Cameraman by Major Arthur L. Gaskill

How Is Combat Footage Used? by Major Warren Wade

Sound EflTects and Film Music by Major Alphons .M. Dillinger

A Word of Acknowledgment

* With these hundred pages, we add

another chapter to the great record

of "visuals" in World War II which

began with our own Navy edition of

1943.

We are especially indebted to the

two liaison officers of the Service

who were our constant help and in-

spiration: Capt. Frank Libkrman at

Washington, D. C, and 1st Lt.

Leonard Spinrad of the Signal Corps

Photographic Center, New York.

Their invaluable help in gatheringi

material, checking accuracy and pho*i

tographs is deeply appreciated.

Finally, a word of real credit for

the cover of this issue goes to ScT.

Hknrv Steinbart, ill prewar days one

of the East's best artist-designers and

soon to return to that position of

eminence from wartime duties in tbr

\niiiiation Branch, SCPC, New York

COVER DESIGN AND ILLUSTRATION BY s/SGT. HENRY STEINBART, SCPO

Issue Oiie, Volume Seven of Business Screen, the National Magazine of (lie Audio and Villlll

Aids issued by Business Screen Magazines Inc., 157 East Erie Street, Cfiicigo II, Illinois,
"

nrii'inbrr .W, 1945. O. 11. CocIIin, Jr., Editor .ind Publisher; E. T. Lundgren, Director of r
ciiiiiinii; Helen Hyde, Editorial Assistant. Staff members in scrsice: Capt. Robert Seymour, OT.

H.rli,it I.. .Mitchell. Subscription: $2.(l(t for eight consecutive numbers lone complete volun»)jj

.i:l.(H) loreign; $.1.50 in Canada. Entire contents copyright 1945 by Business Screen Maihfagti^M^

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



x;^^ PSPictoreels! {^^"^'"([ombination!

350 FOOT, 16MM SOUND SUBJECTS

IDEAL ENTERTAINMENT!

ALL RECENT RELEASES $17.50

PUPPETOONS
125—Cavalcade of Music.

126— Sleeping Beauty.

127—The Big Broadcast.

CARTOONS
115— Little Cheezer.

116—Buck Cheezer; Little Cheezer turns Buck
Rogers.

117—Two Little Pups.

118—Wayward Pups; unsuccessful attempt at

Horatio Alger stuff.

119—Honeyland; Love life of a bee.

120—The Old Pioneer; The '49 gold rush.

131 —The Discontented Canary.

134—The Calico Dragon.

136— Barnyard Bobies; ugly duckling and the old

red rooster.

137—Alias St. Nick; big bad wolf in Santa's
clothing.

139—The Pups Picnic.

142—The Little Bantam-weight; Little Chick gets

lough!

SPORTS
113—Here Comes Malicious; the story of a race-

horse.

1 14—Chinook's Children; Commander Byrd's lead

dog.

121—On The Wing; bird hunting.

122— Fishermen's Paradise.

123— Devil Divers; auto racing.

128— Bit and Bridle; steeplechasing.

129—Smooth Approach: golfing.

130—Underwater; swimming sports.

148— Flying Feathers; badminton.

152—Snow Falls; skiing.

153— Sporting Wings; aviation.

3-way combination in one unit! 6'/2" x 21" solid

oak base board, natural finish. Non-slip rubber

legs. Splicer cuts and cements in single operation.

For silent or sound film. Individually boxed.

Complete $13.95 List

^W "BAFFLE BALL" Sp^oAe^

The solution for accoustical problems!
Guaranteed, aluminum speaker adaptable for

public address systems and sound projectors.

• Distributes sound EVENLY.
• Prevents "rattle" at high peaks!

• Dust Proof!

• Checks Echo!

Model No. 6— For Public Address systems,

$39.50 List

Model No. 500— For Sound Projectors, $42.50 List

RADIANT SCREENS

A

Cartoons and Sports available In:

180 ft., 8 mm $5.50 List

360 ft., 16 mm $8.75 List

SUBJECT TO DEALER DISCOUNT

THE QUALITY SCREEN!
SIZE MODEL

40x40 DS
36x48 DS
48 X 48
39x 52
52 X 52
45 X 60
52 X 72

LIST

$17.75
$18.75

.DS $21.50

.DS $21.50

.DS $21.95

.DS ;.... $27.50

.DS $33.00

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

617 SOUTH OLIVE AREL PHO TO SUPPLY

;

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 4916 SHAW • ST. LOUIS (10), MO.

NEW YORK CITY
225 5lh AVE.

PICTORIAL ISSUE



DRAFTED IN WAR
The army has utilized 16 mm. sound films with outstanding skill and

thoroughness to meet the urgent needs of a gigantic training program.

The transmission of skills and "know-how," speeding up of orientation,

maintenance of morale— ail these were made possible on a mass basis

by the effective adaptation of visual aids as this special issue of Business

Screen so dramatically proves.

Naturally, Ampro is happy that it's projectors were made an integral

part of the army audio-visual program—and that Ampro units were

able to meet the rigid requirements of the army and navy. Out of the

experience in supplying projectors for all branches of the U. S. arm©

services has emerged a new Ampro projector— ready to help in th

huge task of reconstruction. I

I^J

\,

^ >.

An Ampro 16 mm. dual unif iypical

of those used in "special services" over-

seas as a pari of the Army's "J" kH. IGmm £»re(/»cior

ARMY MOOIL YSA
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I' > oiu- iif llic mum new foatiiros that iiiakf \iii|>ni |ii(>ji-<tors

I for cvcrv pliaM- of ^alcs and |MTMiiiiifl wmk. Willi lliis new

tiirovfd (lesion of liliii llircaiiing niecliani^ni. liolli iiliii ^|>rin-kets

I for lliri'Uiliii;: and ilose autonialiralK as the ^ale (i|iens and

^. KilliiT -proikit niav also In' o|Miied imlividualh to adjust

loops if nei(>-ar\ uilliiiul o|Miiiiit; ^'ali'. Ilii^ new fi'aluir not

saves time, lint ilimiiialo |io— 11.11 il\ nf dama^in^ \al\ialplc- liirn
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nl delivt-riis hv earlv 1916. If vou wish Ani|>ro <|ualily and

eijres—and the\ are well worth wailing for—we urge you to plaee

orders now so that deliverv can hi' luadi' at the earliest possihle

n . \our patieme will he rewarded by the sujierh ijuality and

fiiircsof the now \m|iro |irojeclors.
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"MITCHELL 16"

The 16 mm camera for the producers

of commercial and educational

pictures.

The "MITCHELL 16" was designed

to meet the requirements for a

high grade 16mm camera. Incorporated

in this camera are m a n >' of the well

known features of the famous 3 5m ni

Mitchell camera that has been the

standard of the motion picture

industry for 25 \' e a r s .

Engineered desiatned and manufactured

in Hollywood.

MITCHELL CAMERA CORPORATION
665 JNo. Robertson Boulevard

West Holhwood 46, Cahfornia

I

i

CMc Address "Ml ICAMCO" Phone BK :-,i:()')

EIGHTY-FIVE PER CENT OF ALL MOTION PICTURES SHOWN IN THEATRES
IHROUGHOUr IHH WORLD ARE PHOIOGRAPHED WITH A MITCHELL CAMERA,

10 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



PERFECTION • •

TRUE ARTISTS know that the "sueet singing" tone

qualities of a Stradivarius are not produced by the

musician's skill alone . . . that it is the designing genius,

the superb iiorkmanship and the master craftsmanship

of Antonio Stradivari that makes this violin the perfect

instrument— that endows it with completeness of tone

and finish never since excelled.

Like that of Antonio Stradivari, DeVRY's goal is a

unit of complete performance— a motion picture

SOUND projector "huilt from the ground up" to blend

high-frequency sound and clear-cut imagery into a com-

plete oneness of what you see and what you hear.

Yoiu- NEW DeVRY 16mm. sound-on-film projector

is a precision electronic instrument, built by the same

master craftsmen who build 35mm. equipment for the

world's finest theatres . . . the projector that is built for

years of day-in, day-out, economical, dependable,

trouble-free service . . . the projector that is so simple to

thread, focus and maintain that a 1 2-year old can operate

it. DeVRY CORPORATION, 1111 Armitage, Chicago.

)5MM PROJECTORS TO COUNT ON FOR
A PERFECT SHOW
For Auditorium. Assembly Hall and
Company Thealers. where 35 mm. film* are

to he shown, get the facts about your best

buy— the DeVRY:
1. DcVR'^' Theatre Projector— the big.

rugged DeVRY J5mm. precision pro-
jector I illuitratcd I — that made famous
the, slogan "A Great Pair to Draw to

For a Full House" — with Arc Lamps
and Murdy bate for pcrtnancnt installa-

tion — model that is setting new per-

formance standards in (he world's liner

theatres.

2. DeVRY TRANSPORTABI F— i5mm.
SoundonFilm Projector with /r7(HJ watt

Mazdd illumiualinti. Idpal for Audi-
toriums in which projector throw does
not exceed 60 feet.

i. DeVRY PORTABLE— 35 mm. Sound-
on-Film projector with 1000 watt Mazda
illumination. Two matched cases—
projector in one amplifirr and speaker

in the other for exhibiting regular 15mm.
Hollywood film releases wherever audi-

ences might gather.

Whatever your 35mm, motion picture

equipment needs might be— DeVR^' ha*

a model to project the perfect ihow,

icorporated with Picturt Mechanitm in one

:ff«ciivc SINGLE UNIT. Get the facts: No obligation — mail the coupon.

BUY THE 3-PURPOSE DeVRY

1. The NEW 16mm. DeVRY SAFELY proj

sound and silent films.

2. The NEW 16mm. DeVRY
shows both black-and-white and

color film without extra equip-

3. The NEW 16mm. DeVRY
has separately houicd 25-walt

impliher and sturdv 12-inch

rlectro-dvnamic speaker which

afford portable Public .\ddress

factlitie»— indoors and out.

OeVRV iton« hij been awirded five conieculive Armv'
Nivy E'i tot [icellmte in thp pftxlixriofi ol WiJtiDn

pKlufd Sountl tniJ Elotltonic TriminR (quiptflMI.

L_-

MOI>E[. 16-1966
SOUNDONFM.M PROJECTOR

Boy V^jpr Bonds l

DfVRV CORPORATION. lUl Armitasc Ave. Dcpu BS-Cl
ChidKO 1-1. Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send us your latest complete caialog of Audio-Viiual

traming aids— 16inm. motion picture sound projectors, slide film and shdc

projectors, sicrcopt icons, projection screens, etc.

D We arc intercitcd in 35mm. transportable &
theater-type motion picture sound equipment.

\ Jne

Buiintu

AJJnu

< ;v StaSt

I nCanaJa. contact Arrow Films. Ltd.. 43 Viaoria St., Toronto, Ontirio.Onada
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ITH THE VICTORS

yfob well done" on every training

il fighting front . . the world over

i 5 the war, Victor Equipment was set up in every theatre of war, on

s n every ocean, and in training camps at home. Faultless in perform-

!, never failing in rendering its valuable service, the Animatophone

muted to the education and entertainment of millions in our armed

i IS. Now, in Peace, VICTOR stands ready to serve the Home, the

>, the Church and Industry. Better pictures, better sound and

E operation put VICTOR in First Place . . . unequivocally.

^ r

ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION

OFFICE AND FACTORY: DAVENPORT, IOWA

k (tS) McGraw-Hill Building, 330 W. 42nd Street

Chicago (1) 188 W. Randolph



simplified Selling ^Mf^(^M^-^/im

An easier way to use the advantages of sound motion

pictures—that's Sono -Vision, a cabinet projector which contains the

screen, speaker, amplifier, projector, and all controls.

One button starts it . . . another stops it . .

.

and no darkened room is necessary. It makes application of

sound films simpler, more comfortable, much

more easily absorbed and accepted.

An illustrated, descriptive booklet will be

sent without obligation. '

Jl W IL M WK^WK^^^^ 4 100 FULLERTON AVENUE, CHICAGO ?9, ILLINOtIS
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A History of Army Photography
A WORD AND PICTURE TRIBUTE TO MAIHEW BRADY, AMERICAS FIRST MILITARY PICTORIALIST

by Captain Frank P. Liberman

^ IGNAL CORPS combat photographers

^ have brought the image of war to the

front pages of ever)- American newspaper,

beir complete coverage of every phase of niili-

ry operations has earned the men who fought

th film the title of pictorial pioneers. Vet

her wars have "sat" for their portraits, too.

t's examine the dusty, almost forgotten files

id unearth the stor\' of military- photography

roughout .America's histor\\

Before photography became a regular niili-

ry function, some of it was performed for the

ar Department by civilians. A few European

lotographers were used in mapping. Even he-

re the Civil War when field photography was

delicate and arduous task, the Engineers took

tturts on their Western explorations. Bear in

ind that the first daguerreotype had been in-

nted in 1839, Despite this fact, enterprising

lotographers were recording the action at

! ill Run a mere 22 years later,

nrerunner of all combat photographers

IS Mathiu H. Bradv. .\t the time of the War
tween the States, this Irish immigrant had

unched a successful career as the leading fash-

nable photographer of the day. His clicnte'e

eluded the notables of New ^'ork and \\ ash-

?ton society. His pictures had won prizes ,it

World's Fair in London. .Although his fu-

was comfortably assured, the ambitious

ady saw an opportunity for even greater re-

iwn. and at the outbreak of hostilities siic-

eded in obtaining permission from President

ncoln and Mr. Pinkerton of the Secret Serv-

to take pictures at the front.

The difficulties of this undertaking were stag-

ring. Brady had to outfit his men, bi-aring

I expenses. Photography in 186) was a slow

id laborious procedure. Roll film had not

in invented. Vet this remarkable civilian

iotograph<-r worked right up to the trenches,

ing cumbersome cameras, sensitizing and de-

loping his plates on the spot. .Although his

ilus of non-combatant gave him the right to

imunity from danger, bursting shells were no
specters of personages. This never fazed

ady, who sometimes missed death by inches,

is laboraton,-. consisting of a bulky tent and
irsc-drawn wagon, evoked much humorous
inment. In addition to risking sniper and
ell fire. Brady and his assistants had to carry

mdreds of glass plates over rough roads. His

igon plowed through mud. It was ferried

er rivers in constant danger of being dum|}ed
•erboard. and all the precious equipment lost.

RMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

Marhcw B. Brady

Americas Pioneer Militars' Pictorialist

Brady's first documentation by photography of

the Civil War era was the forerunner of today's

vital military and naval organizations.

During four terrible years. Brady with the

strange looking wagon bearing his equipment

went everwhere—with Farragut on the Mis-

sissippi, with Sherman into Georgia, and with a

score of other Union generals. He was at the

Gettysburg and -Antietam battles and his pic-

tures still tell a graphic stop.- of the horror of

of war. Lack of liigh speed lenses made ""ac-

tion" shots impossible ; nevertheless, his pictures

speak for themselves.

Brady worked feverishly during those four

long vears. He was busily taking pictures near

Henr\- House when Johnston dro\e down upon

the L'nion rear and started the Northern route.

Separated from his equipment. Brady was car-

ried along by the fleeing troops, and by night-

fall he w as lost in the ..thick woods along Bull

Run. .Armed with only a broad-sword dis-

carded by a retreating soldier, Brady spent the

night on the battlefield, arriving in W ashington

three days later with a few negatives still in-

tact.

Later in the war, just before the Battle of

Fredericksburg. Brady had a still more danger-

ous experience. .Arri\'ing in the L'nion lines, he

saw Jackson fortifying the heights along the

right bank of the Rappahannock. Brady, on

the left bank, set up his camera to take some

In OH. ()/ the great pictures of all time, Brady portrays

Liiuolri \" McClellan President Lincoln's visit to General George B. SfcClellan.

15



(Above) Brady and his catinia mil Federal troops in the trenches before Petersburg, Virginia

(Above) Artillery prepares for aetion and Brady's camera

(Below) Then as now. the "other side of glory" a deserted camp and a wounded ~onave

pictures. But the glint of his apparatus at-

tracted the attention of the Confederate sharp

shooters, who thought the cameras were a Un-

ion battery-, and within a few minutes Brad\

was the target of a good many bullets. With

characteristic good luck, however, he escaped

without hami to himself or his cameras.

One of his famous pictures, the Federal bat-

tery before Petersburg, also has an exciting

story. The battery was not firing when Bradv

arrived, and Captain Cooper, commanding,

obligingly put his men to their posts for a pic-

ture. The Confederates, however, seeing thr

movement, thought the battery was preparini;

for action and immediately opened fire. At the

scream of the shells, gun crews threw themselvesi

to the ground, and Brady's horse bolted to the

rear with the "what-is-it" wagon, breaking

some of the plates and spilling chemicals far

and wide. But when the firing died downj

Brady returned to take the picture.

By 1865, Brady and his intrepid assistants

had a collecdon of 7,000 photographs. Despite

the fact that Congress voted him $25,000 for

his services, Brady had incurred debts totalling

more than .$100,000 and he faced bitterness and

defeat. One set of his priceless pictures went to

the government, but no publisher wanted hi-

negatives. They finally went to a photographic

supply house to cover a bill for equipment, and

it was not until 1900 that an enterprising pub-

lisher (E. B. Eaton of Hartford. Conn.) ac-

quired the collection and made it the nucleus

of the famous Photographic History of the CinI

War. compiled and published in 1911,

The onetf indefatigable Brady failed

to re-establish himself as a commercial pho-

tographer. Disappearing from public view, he

died in New York City in 1897. a forgotten

pauper.

Though Brady was the leading significant,

photographer of the war, other men also con-i

tributed a share. There was A, D, Lytle, of'

Baton Rouge, La., a photographer in the serv-c,

ice of the Confederacy. When Federal troopsvi

occupied Baton Rouge in 1864. Lytle. at the!

risk of being shot as a spy, took many photo-l'

graphs of the Union Forces. Then after de-

veloping the plates, he would steal up into thi

observation tower atop the ruins of the capital,

and signal the near-by Confederates that prints 'I

were ready to be smuggled through the lines.'

Another photographer was Gardner, a partner

of Brady's, a" Captain A, T. Russell, whose'

branch of service is unknown, took pictures for i

intelligence purposes. There also were Sam A.

Cooley. attached to the Tenth .\nny Corps, and

G. S. Cook, a Confederate photographer.

It was G. S. Cook who took the photograph

of Fort Sumter, an action shot difficult to equal,

even today. .\t the Ume the photograph was

taken, September 8, 1863. Fort Sumter had al-

ready been bombarded once and was then bi-

ing shelled a second time by a fleet of Federal

ironcl.ids.

Shortly before the war, terrain photogr.iph\

from balloons had been suggested by Horace

Greelev's New Tork Tribune and the American

riiotographic Society. However, ballooning wa*

(hopped after the war, and no mention of pho-

togr.iphv is found undl 1881. At this time.
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dolphus Grcely was Chief Signal Officer, and

iphotography enthusiast himself. He had saved

,e laboriously prepared wet process plates

iade on his .Arctic expedition of 1881-1882.

I

was during this expedition that a young civil-

in photographer named Rice accepted the

:nk of Sergeant in the hope of adding to his

potographic reputation through service with

jis Signal Corps expedition. Rice proved to be

i indefatigable photographer, seizing every

(^portunitv to take pictures of the vast frozen

•istes of Baffinland. The sergeant later lost his

le while attempting to bring supplies to some

( his marooned comrades.

'h<' lt«><*»n!<lru<*tinii Era had found lit-

1 place- 1(11 the niilitarv photographer. How-

Hi. upon General Greely's return, a photo-

M|ihic laboratory was opened at Fort Whipple

nw Fort Myer), Virginia, and photography

i|ic .iTcd as a regular course on the curriculum.

I! ihe subject was part of a course in mili-

s\ topography. In 1896 there appeared the

fkt Army manual of photography, written by

J Signal Corps Lieutenant. By this time the

h film and daylight loading equipment had

iide field photography worthy of practical

([isidcration. Despite the lack of official au-

nrization, the use of photography increased.

' ipographical photography was still in the

Knds of the Engineers, and there was no clear-

(jt delegation of the photographic function

.iitil World War I.

'

In 1898 aerial photography from the rein-

sjted balloons, and the first aerial photographic

liip was made by the same lieutenant who had

ritten the manual in 1895.

iUuring the Spanish-.American Wa
J^nal compan

V'anous

Cuba and the Philippines

"j're issued photographic equipment. The wis-

6m of having furnished this material to our

l^-ccs serving abroad is demonstrated by the

'jluable collection of photographs in the Xa-

^mal Archives.

.\fter 1900 some photographs were made

rough the efTorts of Signal Corps troops.

icse men were equipped with cameras and

.signed to various missions, usually in addition

their regular duties.

In 1903. 12 unit.s were equipiK-d for field

lotography. These were ordered by the Chiel

gnal Officer for the purpose of recording his-

rical events.

,\t Fort Leaxenworth by 190."). photography

iS one of the possible specialties available for

mrommissioned officer students. .Signal Corp>

isted men could count a (lualificd knowledge

pholographv as lOrf of their (|ualifi ;.tion

.

ward their promotion.

In K)ob the War Department directed that

Signal Corps provide identification photos

the entire army. This was accomplished at

new laboratory on .Nebraska Avenue, in

ashington. D. C.

It is not clear juvt when the .Signal C;orp^

lopted the motion picture camera. It was

ed. however, in i<|Ot). when the official test

ght by the Wright Brothers was recorded on

The new t(<hni<]ue was adopted during

lat year with the introduction of .low-burning

m.

By the time of .'\meiiia"v ['luiti to jinge 94]

vRMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

IL
(Above) a Ftthial battny lit a mi , III ()/ hnloiy jH

(Below) Behind Ihc lines, a Union suffily defmi seene at

#.---

U-ti biaa\ at Ft h isburg, Virginia

•
Yorktown, Virginia, May. 1862
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DEMONSTRATE

PRODUCT

PERFORMANCI
with the

RCA SOUND FILM

PROJECTOR

psss

\N

%'

l-"^:^

Make a film of vour product in use, under

typical conditions; include close views of

complex operations— scenes of product

applications that could not be displayed

without elaborate preparation. Show your

movie demonstration to your staff and your

customers—pictures that move and talk

make your sales story more effective.

It is easy to show films on the RCA Pro-

jector. Set it up wherever convenient, in

office, auditorium, showroom or plant. RCA

Projectors are simple to operate, give depend-

able performance.

RCA engineers have designed a projector

that provides brilliant illumination and

quality sound. This careful engineering is

backed by RCA's constant research in the

ilevelopment of picture and sound repro-

duction. For detailed information on the

RCA Sound Film Projector, send for

descriptive booklet. Write: Radio

Corporation of America, Dept.

70-168G, Camden, New Jersey.

WAR
BONDS

RCA 16mm PROJECTORS

ATION OF AMERICA
RCA VICTOR DIVISION • CAMDEN, N. J.

n Radio . . Telivlsloo . . Tubes . , Phonoctiphs . Records . . El«

!
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From Coating

to Cutting

CONTINUING THE STORY OF HOW DU PONT

MOTION PICTURE FILM IS MADE . . . When raw emulsion for Du Pont Motion Picture Film has been thoroughly

washed, it is melted down for coating on the film base.

The picture above shows where transparent base—seasoned in air-con-

ditioned vaults— meets the emulsion. Here the base "kisses"' the surface

of liquid emulsion and moves upward with its coating to a chill box. (At

the start, the first few feet of base pick up no emulsion in the "V" area

seen in the photo.)

With the emulsion "set" by the low temperature, the film moves forward

through totally dark, air-conditioned drying chambers to an inspection

point and wind-up hundreds of feet away.

As the newly coated wide stock film emerges from air-conditioned drying

chambers, it is met by the keen eye of an experienced inspector.

S-L-O-W-L-Y . . . the film travels through the faint illumination of both

transmitted apd reflected safelights. The inspector has ample time to scan

every inch of the coated surface. Should the slightest imperfection appear,

its exact position on the roll is recorded and, later, that section of the

film is removed.

This is not a final inspection by any means. It is simply one of many such

operations in the Du Pont plant that help assure quality products.

The wheels spin as coated rolls of film are slit to standard widths. Safelights

again enable operators to manipulate the high-speed slitters and maintain

precise dimensional accuracy.

Individual rolls on the take-up cores are cut to length. Then, after they

are removed from the slitting machines, the rolls are transferred to an

inspection room where the film is given a careful and thorough final inspec-

tion. Now they are packed in rugged, metal containers, labeled and stocked

ready for shipment.

his is the four'h of a series of installments picturing the story of Du Pont

"lotion Picture Film manufacture. In our next and concluding chapter we
iill illustrate the final precautions taken to assure the perfection of the

nishcd product.

These seven outstanding features of Du Pont Motion Picture Film are

idely approved by leading cinematographers

:

1. Retains latent image 4. Fine grain

2. Extreme wide latitude 5. Speed
3. Color balance 6. Contrast

7. Excellent flesti tones

I.duPont de Nemours &. Co. (Inc.), Photo Products Department,
Vilmington 98, Delaware.

n WeH-yor/t; Empire State Bldg. • /n Ho//yivooc/: Smith & Allcr, Ltd.

VRMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

DU PONT
MOTION PICTURE FILM

mm BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

.THROUGH CHeMISTRY

Paper is still extremely scarce . . . save every scrap of it
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A Salute to the

Army Pictorial Service

UNITED STATES ARMY
ana to all our Armea Forces

whose wide use of Training Films

nelpea speed the Victory

V^^f^^^

''^/f!^^''

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS
INCORPO RATED

6 3 N i n I li Avenue • New Y o r U City

Film Center Building
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From the Army TVaining Service film: "Principles of Operation—90 mm gun MI Al,"

one of the "Savvy" pictures that made fighting specialists out of selectees ... and quickly!

Surplus "savvy" for sale!

Ihe Army's business is fighting.

But fighting is a science—and suddenly the Army
was overwhelmed with non-scientists! With farm-

ers and lawyers and soda clerks and laborers and

salesmen.

Molding these men into an irresistible weapon
was one of the most stupendous educational jobs

in history. Teaching them the skills, the arts, and

the crafts of war in a minimum of time had its

effect upon the duration of the war.

The motion pictures of the Army Training Serv-

ice were outstanding in successfully teaching hun-

^RMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

dreds of specialized subjects . . . quickly!

Many of these pictures were made on 16 mm
Ansco Color Film, which added living-color-real-

ism to the effectiveness of their messages. For

this glorious new natural-color film does not ex-

aggerate colors. It reproduces-with startling ex-

actness-the original colors of the subject matter.

The new Ansco Color Film will soon be avail-

able for business and industry. You will find it a

remarkable and versatile material for transmit-

ting "savvy." Ansco, Binghamton, N. Y.

A Division of General Aniline 8t Film Corpora-

tion. General Sales Offices, New York 18, N. Y.

Ansco
MOTION PICTURE

FILMS
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On the PRODUCTION LINE Army Pictorial Plans Aheat
by Colonel William W. Jervey*

JJVNDREDS OF TITLES in Army's

basic manual of training films

(FM 21-7) originated in the studios of

specializing industrial film companies.

These were the technical training

"manuals" on film supplied by manu-

facturers of the trucks, guns, tanks and

airplanes and their components and

urgently requested by a General Staff

directive to speed training.

On order from American industry

and at Army's request studios such as

Audio, Jam Handy, Wilding, Loucks &
Norling, Pathescope, \Volff, and dozens

of other well-known names among
these experienced concerns turned out

negatives by the score for Army's print-

ing and distribution in training. Skilled

"trainers" were also supplied and com-

plete films were delivered from the

educational and \-ocationa] libraries of

Britannica Films and Jam Handy.

These were the companies who pro-

duced the bulk of the Navy's training

films on contract: in short, theirs was
a total effort comprising nearly 4.000

separate reels of training material for

the \\ar effort.

Bra^' PionporN in World War I

* It began in World War I when the

War Department was urged to make
wider use of training films. For ex-

ample, J. R. Bray, pioneer in educa-

tional films, produced a sample set of

six training films at his own expense in

1917. .As a result, the .Vmy decided

to undertake a program of training

films and Bray was commissioned to

make a large number. Thus began an

important historical step in the use of

visual material.

The first films included the school of

the soldier, semaphore system, and
similar basic instruction. A Captain
Ellis of the 17th Infantry was detailed

to take charge of the work, following

Executive— Visual Aids

For the industrial organization or

agency planning the use of sound or

silent film, this executive will shortly

be available.

He offers a commoti sense down-to-

earth viewpoint on the use of a

medium which is rapidly (and some-
times confusedly) coming into pop-

ular use. He knows production, dis-

tribution and equipment.

His background covers nine vears

of management in motion and still

picture activities in public relations,

selling and personnel training plus

twelve years of advertising and sales

promotion management. (Chicago

preferred — salary open.

Wrilc lo Box .S.'i
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Button Holmes Ships AAF Prints

a special appropriation. In World
War II the inspiration of these pio-

neers was at last realized.

$el .4riny Lab Output Hp«*ordN

* .\rmy .\ir Forces, whose story is not

yet told in these pages, was another

of the great visual training programs.

To this program Burton Holmes Films

of Chicago contributed a tremendous

production effort: the entire slidefilm

release program (plus a large major-

ity of Nax'y slidefilm prints) was
turned out in the film laboratory of

that company.

While its entire scenario and studio

facilities were devoted to the produc-

tion of 56 Navy Training Films, Bur-

ton Holmes also became one of the

leading suppliers of .Army laboratory

work and release printing. Out of 28

million feet of 16nim training film re-

lease printing, onlv two reels \\ere re-

jected.

SIstpr Kfiiny's Film Program

* A great story of these non-military

times is the saga of Sister Elizabeth

Kenny, Australian nurse whose work
in the field of infantile paralysis has

won her world renown. Films have
played a great part in her work and
three sub ects produced by Ray-Bell
Films, St. Paul, arc notable. Cur-
rently showing is a one-reel subject

The Value of a Life of which more
than 100 prints are now showing na-

tionally to spearhead the 5 million

dollar drive for Kenny Foundation
Funds. A fourth film, on which Sister

Kenny and Mr. Ray are now \vorking,

is a nine-reel documentary which will

be translated into Dutch, Portuguese,
French and Russian. Sections of the
first two Rav-Bell Films are being n'-"d

in the current RKO production on Sis-

ter Kenny's life.

In Our .Xt-xt Inkup

* The next issue of Business Screen,
publishing in mid-Fci^ruary, turns to

sharp focus on film problems of busi-

ness and industry. Distribution, a key
factor, gets feature space attention.

So does visual training for the shop

and office as well as sales training,

now that those postwar products are

Hearing the market.

Visual cqui|)ment will be revicwrci

for product and delivery news and
several new technical features are be-

ing inaugurated. —OHC.

fHE SHOOTING never stops for

the man \vhose weapon is a camera.

Peace, e\"cn more than war, provides

an abundance of subjects and fields for

.\rmy photographic personnel. The

.Army Pictorial Scr\'ice of the Signal

Corps today is at the forefront of ex-

panding utilization of the visual media.

The pictorial records of the wai^

—

the millions of feet of motion picture

film and the hundreds of thousands of

still pictures—taken by Signal Corps

cameramen are being assembled in

permanent form, as well as being made
available at the direction of the Bu-

reau of Public Relations for use by

authorized organizations and govern-

ment agencies. Meanwhile, our field

installation, the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center at Long Island City,

is continuing to train the newly in-

ducted soldier-photographers who will

replace our high-point veterans in the

immediate future.

As Long as the Army exists under

its present broad concepts, there will

be a need for an Army Information

and Education program. Army Pic-

torial Ser%ice provides films for that

program. .\s long as there is a soldier,

there will be a need to maintain a

training program. .Army Pictorial Serv-

ice continues to provide the visual

aids for such training. ^Ve are, as

always, charged with the procurement,

production, distribution, storage and
issue of motion pictures, film strips

and still pictures. We are, as always,

furnishing staff supervision and guid-

ance for the countless film libraries

and sub-libraries at .Army installa-

tions around the world. We are ship-

ping all films used for the efficient

overseas distribution and exhibition of

1 6mm entertainment pictures.

It is a matter of pride to all who
helped achieve the high .Army Picto-

rial Ser\ice standard of war-time per-

formance that the opportunity for

such performance continues to be avail-

.ible to us in more peaceful days.

The full utilization of the poten-

tialities of the camera and the pro-

jector has been our constant aim. The
officers, enlisted men and civilian tech-

nicians who leave .Army Pictorial

Service for non-military careers take

with them something of a tradition

which, if not exceedingly old in

years, nevertheless has the dignit)

of accomplishment. We who remain
to guide .Army photography in the

days to come are conscious of the

standards that have been set b\ our

organization.

.Army Pictorial Service today is com-
mitted to a set of objectives best

sunnned up in a pair of paraphrases

of the Signal Corps' traditional motto:

• Colonel Jfrvey succeeded Brig. Gen. E. L.
Munson, Jr., as Chief of the Army Pictorial
Scr\ice late in 1945.

"We work to get the picture: then t

get the picture through."

The military establishment of th

L'nited .States depends on photograph

for documentation, planning, publicity

training and teechnical stud\'. We ar

constantly working in all these field:

Documentation and planning rcquir

not only carefully kept files of wa'

pictures but also up-to-date pictoria

coverage of .Army operations in garri

son and in the field. Training an/

technical study call for constant im

pro\ement of photographic technique

and meticulous attention to detail;

Publicity calls for alert news sense am
ubiquitous personnel.

.And for all these military purpose

we must have men and cameras, mei

and projection machines, men ani

laboratory facilities.

L^nlike a gun or a plane, a photo

graph never becomes obsolete. An(

neither does the man who takes il

Unless, of course, we permit him tr

go into the field badly equipped, badl

trained or badly led.

\Ve of .Army Pictorial Senice do no

anticipate any great problems in thi

regard. We have accumulated througl

the war years a fund of technique

and standard operating procedures'

Through the wisdom of the Chief Sig

nal Oflicer, Major General Harry C
Ingles, we now have in our files thi

complete play-by-play story of hov

every phase of our Pictorial operationi

was accomplished. Mritten in each cast

by the man who did the job.

But, e\'en more important, we ha\i

in our permanent ranks an outstanding

group of photographic experts wht-

proved their mettle in the war and wh(

now bring to the perhaps less adven

turous confines of 1946 the battle bon

"sav\'y" of the men who know thcil

weapons.

.Anny Pictorial Service is a carefulh'

blue-printed unit of the .Army. It i

also a grouping of talented personiic

with a common feeling for the phot-

graphic media and a desire to do wh.i

must be done.

Colonel Willum VS. Jervey
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Qur lieartrelt praise to the United States Army

ror its ma^niricent perrormance in all its Drancnes

on all rronts.

Naturally, we or Wilding are proud or tlie recorded

results oi tne success or our medium in training,

indoctrinating and inspiring millions or soldiers on

a scale so vast in an emerj^ency so ^rave.

It is not surprising tliat industry and nusiness,

impressed ny tliis record ol audio-visual acliievement,

are turnin^^ to motion pictures in greater numners

tnan ever ror solutions to tneir pronlems in training

and mercnandisin^.

C reators and Producers

of iSouna ^lotion Pictures

for (commercial, Eaucational

and Television Application.

up

Wilding Picture Productions. Inc.
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SALT '

RAILROADS '

POLIOMYELITIS '

MISS AMERICA -1945 '

60 seconds or 99 minutes

That's how varied the job we undertake with

each new assignment. But we have the years

of experience to complete that production with

true screen finesse.

Whatever the job involved in the production

of a motion picture or slide film, our trained

technical staff takes pride in the execution of

their part of the complete job so that each step

in production will be flawless.

Since 1910— Motion Pictures and Slidefilms with a Personal Touch

RAY-BELL FILMS, inc

2269 FORD PARKWAY souno®s«,u. ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

1. "Sheivtigan"—for Coii/nliiiii Indiistrifs. Lid. .'{. "Tin- f aim' of a Lifr"—for Sislvr Kenny Foitndalinn. I

2. "Spirit of Safely"—for Diiliilh. Missalir & Iron Range. Ry. 4. "Minute Movie" for the F. If . I'in li Conipany. \
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Radiant Screens Have Served
the Army EVERYWHERE

'Tn'he outstanding achievements of the Army Pictorial Service in training and

niaintaining our effective fighting forces for this war will have important re-

percussions in American education and industry.

Radiant is happy that it had an opportunity to participate fully in this great

visual aids program— to cooperate with army officials in the adaptation and develop-

ment of Projection Screens to meet every need of a fast-changing global war.

From the home front to the basic training camp— through ever>' phase of training

— on transports— to overseas camps and right up to the front lines— Radiant

Screens of every type— Portable. Wall, Ceiling. Folding Screens. Da>time Screens—
followed our soldiers to help provide the brilliant pictures that made them better

fighters and better Americans.

Radiant's vast war-time experience is now being utilized for making available to

civilian America the world's finest line of Projection Screens.

RADIANT MFG. CORP., 1194 W Superior St., Chicago 2?

/ / y

/"iMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

\~.
I I Ml -.11 \1 )( i\\ lu )\ v( Kl I N

rsti) l\ L. S. IKAINJ.NG (AMP

RADIANT
ETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

/ ' / ' I ^ \ ^ \
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Professional aiitl Amateur Producers
of motion pictures and slidefilms are invited to make use

of our complete high-fidelity recording facilities. For

studio recording in New York we operate two scoring

rooms equipped for 35mm and 16mm direct sound-on-

film, with instantaneous playbacks, complete dubbing and

mixing equipment and high-fidelity lateral or vertical di

recording. A large studio is available for orchestral sco

ing. For location recording we provide portable doubl

system sound-on-film in both 35mm and 16mm, singl

system in 35mm and playback equipment for post-syi

chronization.

The experience and talents of our entire production staff are at the disposal of those

icho wish to avail themselves of all or part of our editorial or technical facilities,

PSOUND MASTERS, Inc.
5 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK 19,N.Y.

010 BOOK TOWER * DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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The Promise of the Future

ARR-k L.l Mit In»^I-1,> Maji.r tun-

eral, and Chief Signal Officer of

• Army, has ser\ed his countn- with

;at distinction since his graduation

)ni West Point on June 12, 1914.

ICC his first field ser\'ice he has suc-

( lively graduated from the Army Sig-

il School June 15, 1920), Command
;d General Staff School July, 1927 ,

.d the Army War College 1932 .

' iroughout most of his career, Gen-
I li fngles has scr\ed in the Signal

I irps. having been Director of the

1 Oial School at Fort Monmouth. New
,r^y fl924 to 1926i and in the im-
I diate prewar years a member of the
' rnal Corps Board and inspector of

1 ining and transportation of tactical

( ;anizaiions. In March. 1942 he was
I mcd Chief of Staff of the Caribbean
] fense Command.

1 became Deputy Commander. Unit-

I States Forces in the European
leater in February, 1943. later being

; igned to duty as Director of Opera-
I ns. Headquarters of .Vrm) Ser\ice

Irccs in Washington fjune. 1943).

<i July 1. 1943 he was named Chief
imal Officer of the .\rmy.

.\ few notes about other contribu-
Is to this issue: Lt. Coi.onki. Ortox
1 Hicks, now returned to civilian

I •. is the new head of MGM's globe-

1 dling 16mm operations.

Iptaix Rodfll C. Joii.nso.n whose
|imation article appears in this issue

iihe Chief of the .\nimation Branch
i the Signal Corps Photographic Ccn-
t.

I
. Thomas Brows wTote the Utiliza-

in article. He is the Officer-in-

( argc of Distribution Statistics Sec-

1 n, SCPC.
1 Lt. CoioNH. Pah. Horcan, Chief
' the .\riny Information Branch, In-
f malion and Education Division,

ny Service Forces, and author of

' of the most significant articles in

I* rep<iri (The Mcasuri u/ .-Irmy

'mj; Pa^r 38) is best-seller novelist

vose books you read and liked in

pwar da\s. Personally, we think his

' icie packs some great lines and con-
s i-r it one of the best we have ever

[ ilishcd. We think you'll agree.

nM\ PICTORIAL ISSUE

-\S YOU READ the articles that fol-

low, you cannot but be impre.s.sed by

the range of accomplishment of the

-Army Pictorial Service, "visual educa-

tor"' for the Army Ground Forces and

Service Forces, .\mazing educational

objectives were accomplished and in

record time: staggering totals of films

nrre produced, heretofore new areas of

learning were successfully approached,

huge audiences were reached, signifi-

cant results were obtained.

.\ll of the credit for a huge job well

done belongs to the men mentioned in

the articles and to scores who necessar-

ilv cannot be listed by name. The pro-

ducers and writers, the cameramen and

the actors, the librarians and the pro-

jectionists, and the training officers

and the instructors ... all of them
served the .-Knnv well 'n th^ cTclal

area of military training. To them

our hats go off for a stirring success

under the pressure of time and mili-

tar\" need!—But the war record that

^ollows stands fo-- p^o'e than his:oricaI

interest and celebrates more than de-

ser\-ed plaudits. The record you are

about to read is the promise of visual

edueation for tomorrow. .And it is a

perspective of the future which should

measure the accomplishment of the

.Army Pictorial Service!

In the war years now past much
has been written about different phases

of the .\rmy"s film program, all of it

uniformly sincere in hailing the effec-

tiveness of respective war films and in

sounding the promise of things to

come. Here, however, is the first at-

tempt at a complete vnew of what our

.\rmy did by way of aiding troop

training through the use of visual in-

structional aids, ^'ou will find this

report truly overvvhelming. Xot only

has the .Army done a tremendous job

in statistical terms but the visual me-
dium has for the first time really

stretched iLs sinews in terms of the

aggregate movement of the minds of

eight ii^illion soldiers, of eight million

individuals.

As you read, you will find that the

educational sweep of the .Army Pic-

torial program went far in reaching

millions with a common body of facts

and ideas. Read as the men who made
the films descril>c the training areas in

which they had to push the film. Fol-

low military film distribution as it sent

print after print around the world to

meet any training need. Inspect the

report of results in learning and studv

the reactions of anonymous soldiers

to the stimulation of the endless num-
ber of new and usually successful train-

ing aids. Thtn turn to the promise of

tomorrow. . .

Learning and growth stand as the

great pillars of our peace and happi-

ness. To that end vve know we must

marthall even, educative force. Thus,

as you read .Army Piitnri.tTs report, the

impact of their training and informa-

tion aids assumes new and gigaiftic

proportions when you remember that

day in and day out eight million citi-

zen-soldiers met compelling screen

learning experiences as they prepared

for battle. .And as you read, you will

see how this mass movement of men"s

minds—engineered verv- substantially

through visual medium—now points

firmly ahead to important new possi-

bilides in the building of a new
world. Paradoxical though it may be.

out of the needs of war has come a

powerful impetus to the range of

visual education ... a visual education

helping to serve democracy's needs

ever\\\here.

.4galn and again you will find that

these special .Army articles underscore

that we are actually at the davni of

a new educational age. The film itself

as a medium does not cure or sicken

anything; it is what is on the film

that matters. But the .Army record

proves conclusively that the visual me-
dium does add to learning effective-

ness and is ready to clarify the ends
we commit to its expression. Visual
aids did help our soldiers to victory

. . . and from that we must see how
the visual medium can go on to stimu-
late growth and development and the
extension of opportunity to evenone.

Such promise does not have to have
a metallic ring. We have inherited a

great educational increment from our
soldier-film makers and its promise is

ir.fi lite. Specifically, as we turn to the

.Army record vve see that it needs fur-

ther sound, objective research studv so

that its values to civilian education are

not lost; secondly, the man who made
and used these films must be encour-
aged to give the nation the benefits

of their combined experiences: and
finally, and most important, new visual

aids of ever) type arc needed to help
clarify ideas, to strengthen abstractions,

and to work with the mind of men
everywhere in building a happy life

for mankind.

'"From swords to ploughshares . .

is civilization's yearning cry. In this

report of .Army Pictorial films and
filmstrips and all the companion aids

vve recognize a mightv sword for end-

less ploughshares.

* « »

Dedtfated to the Veterans

* The coiiientv of this .\rmy Picto-

rial Report have a two-fold signifi-

cance: 1 1 The experiences and re-

sults reported here may contribute

importantly to the understanding of

this medium by industrv. education

and government: 2 The officers and
enlisted men and women who actively

worked in these .Army. Nav\ and .Air

Force visual programs pi>ssess valuable

experience. Manv are seeking emplf>v-

inent in various phases of the industrv.

Brig. Gener.\l E. L. Munson. Jr,

* Edvv.\rd L^-jian Muxsox, Jr.. last

wartime Chief of the Army Pictorial

Service, Signal Corps and Brigadier

General, was bom ".Army." The son

of Brig. General and Mrs. Edward
Lyman Munson, he was bom at Fort

Xayard, Xew Me.vico, attended schools

at Army installations here and abroad,

and was graduated from W'est Point

in June. 1926.

.An instructor at the Point from 1037
to 1 94 1 , he was ordered to W'ashington

in that year and assigned to the Mo-
rale Branch. In that capacity, he or-

ganized and operated the .Armv Re-

search Branch of the present Informa-

tion and Education Division. Operations

included the organization and estab-

lishment of Yank, the .Army Weekly,

-Army Xews Service, .Armed Forces

Radio Service and Camp Xewspaper
.Service. He was transferred to the

Signal Corps in .April, 1944 as Chief

of the .Army Pictorial Service.
* * s

(See article and picture on Page 24)

* CoioXEL W11.1.IAM W. Jer\-ey, pres-

ent Chief of the .Army Pictorial Serv-

ice, is also a graduate of AVest Point.

Colonel Jervey served in the European
Theater of Operations from June, 1942
until .August. 1945. From 1931 to 1935
he was assigned to the Signal Corps
Photographic Laboratory at the Army
War College. AVashington, D. C.

The new Chief of the .Army Picto-

rial Ser\ice has also served a tour of

duty with the .Academy of Motion
Picture .Arts and Sciences (1937-38^

and was an instructor in mathematics
at \\"cst Point from 1924 to 1928.

• » «

(See feature article on Page 35)

* CoLOXEL R. C. Barrett, in com-
mand at the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center, .Astoria. Long Island,

has had long experience in miliian
photography, having sensed as an aerial

photographer with the .AEF for four-

teen months in World AVar I. He was
ordered to duty from the Officers Re-
serve Corps in 1940 to lake charge of

the Signal Corps Photographic Lab-
oratory at the War College.

* Editor's Note: Because of space
limitations, a few significant articles

and .Anny Pictorial features will ap-

pear in our next issue.
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BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION
by Major General H. C. Ingles

THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER
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I
was gratified to know that the Editors of Business Screen

had decided to devote a special issue to the Army Pictorial

Service and I appreciate this opportunity to say a word or

two about the accomplishments of that valuable and competent

Signal Corps organization. -^ .\mong the major problems con-

fronting the Army at the outbreak of war was the task of get-

ting the message of military techniques to the millions of troops

being trained in all branches of the service. -^ This task was

'accomplished with significant success by the Army Pictorial

.Service, not only through its comprehensive series of basic train-

ing films, but through its production of hundreds of specialized

films devoted specifically to the instruction of troops in a par-

ticular arm or service. ~j^ The use of training films took on

magnitude during World War II and constituted a real factor

in military operations by reducing the time required for con-

verting a civilian into a skilled soldier capable of taking care of

himself in the field. -^ The Army Pictorial Service provided

all the military photographic services necessary to the military

establishment in modern warfare, w ith the exception of aerial

Iphotography. Pictures were produced for historical record, for

military and public information, for identification, for corre-

spondence—photomail and V-mail—and for the reproduction

of documents, maps and similar matter, both to preserve valu-

able information and to supply needed duplicates of scarce

items. -^ It is due to the work of the Signal Corps Army-

Pictorial Service combat photographers that the credit line

—

"Photo by U. S. Army Signal Corps"—has become a familiar

one to newspaper and magazine readers. That credit line has

appeared under many stirring pictures taken in the thick of

battle in all theatres of operation. -^ In performing its func-

tions as official photographer for the Army the Signal Corps

has received invaluable assistance and steadfast support from

motion picture groups, the photographic industries and the

manufacturers of necessary equipment. ^ I'hcsc organiza-

tions placed the war needs of the nation above all other consid-

erations. Their response to all niilitar> demands has been

prompt and patriotic, and I am privileged to bear witness to

their unselfish public service.

r

Major Gknfral
Chief Signal Officer
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The Army Pictorial Service

by Brigadier General Edward L. Munson, Jr.

Chief, Army Pictorial Service, Signal Corps

C^ ^ ^ iz ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

THE Army Pictorial Service of the Signal

Corps is the War Department's arsenal of

photography. Its still picture library con-

ains over 400.000 negatives selected from be-

ween three and four million "shot" by Army
ind other photographers. Its film library has

nore than 13.,i00.000 feet of combat and pro-

duction footage. Its distribution division has

landled more film than any other single agency.

Its %'-niail units have photographed more than

11,000.000.000 letters. Its training division has

praduatcd some 2.500 photographic specialists

nf our .^rmy and those of our allies as well. Its

Pictorial Engineering and Research Laboratory

bas completed 1.000 separate projects, designed

to test and perfect photographic equipment and

materials.

The war has been the greatest photographic

assignment the world has ever known. Pho-

tography helped « in the battles. Today photog-

raphy is preserving those battles on celluloid,

so that in the hiture history can be seen as well

read.

The War Department uses photography for

five main purposes—dociunentation and his-

torical record, news dissemination, technical

study, strategic and tactical planning, and train-

ing. To coordinate these various pictorial aims.

the Signal Corps, which has the major photo-

graphic rc-ponsibilitv of the .\rmv. set up the

.\rmv Pii torial .Si-rvii c .

Coiiiltal f.iiiK'riUiK'n. except for the An
Force photo personnel, are members of the

Signal Corps. Their pictures are filed with

.\miy Pictorial Service. Stills go to the Signal

Corps Photogr.ipliii Laboratory at the .•\rniv

War College. Motion ])icture footage goes to

the Signal Corps Photographic Center at As-

toria, L. I. Both of these photographic installa-

tions are under the jurisdiction of the Arm\
Pictorial Ser\ice.

It is our responvibilit\ to nuke training pii

-

tures for the Infantry and the Ordnance, and
all the other arms and services, with the excep-

tion of .Mr Force technical training material.

It is our responsibility to produce films for the

Infonnation and Education Division—as, for

example, the IlViy H V Fiiiht series of orientation

ARMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

pictures. When the Bureau of Public Relations

or the War Department General Staff wants a

motion picture. .Armv Pictorial Service gets

the job.

Production of the tremendous volume of films

recjuired by a nation at war was handled at

Astoria, at the Western Division of the Signal

Corps Photographic Center in Hollywood and.

on a contract basis, by civilian concerns includ-

ing the major producing companies.

Today, with the return to peace, there has

been a sliift in .^rmy Pictorial Senice activity:

the historical record of the war has become a

major concern. The Army Pictorial Service is

now engaged in one of the most ambitious his-

torical projects ever attempted. Phase by phase,

campaign by campaign, battle by battle, we are

assembling from millions of feet of invaluable

film the motion picture story of the war. This

compilation, aside from its historical signifi-

cance, has already proven invaluable for library

purposes.

The completed chronology of the war will run

to some 500,000 feet of edited silent film, with

special narration and simple animation se-

quences. More than 50 different individual

chronologies are included, covering such varied

subjects as Saipan, the Battle of the Bulge, and

the story of the Seventh Army.

In every phase of our activity, from the

combat cameraman on the battlefield to the

man who distributes the completed film produc-

tion, we have had the services of top-notch

experts. These men came from civilian life not

only to do the job themselves, but also to train

others to do it. One of our proudest achieve-

ments has been that we have made professional

technicians—cameramen, studio w-orkers, and so

forth—of many men who had no such skills

when they entered the Army.
To a great extent, we had to learn as we

worked. Much of what we set out to do had not

been done before. Our experts had to apply

their talents to new fields. The historical chron-

ologies mentioned above, the orientation films,

the rehabilitation films designed to aid and en-

courage the wounded—these were new develop-

ments in documentary film.

Kiiiiilarly. our distribution personnel was

confronted with an unprecedented assignment.

They had to keep film flowing to an Army of

8.000.000 men scattered all over the earth, mov-

ing constantly. Their job did not end with the

delivery of the film to the .\rmy overseas; for

film, unlike food or ammunition, must be re-

turned when it has been used up.

Elsewhere in this issue are detailed articles

which condense the photograjjhic experiences

.md developments of the past war years. We
ho]ie that Irom them will be gleaned much of

\-alue.

.As the .Army Pictorial Service faces a new-

pattern of peacetime operation, there is no in-

clination to regard military photographv as a

wartime luxmy. The camera has established

itself too firmly as an adjunct to research, as

a teaching aid, and as a morale instrument.

.As long as the .Army teaches its men and

looks after their morale, there will be .Army

|i''ii|{i!;raphy.

^onora( Munson, wartime Chief of the Army Pictoriaf

Service, has since entered private life as a motion picturd
Industry executive. He is succeeded by Colonel William
Jervoy, now APS Chief.
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APS. PHOTOGRAPHIC MISSION
Produces and Procures These Films for these purposes and these customers

TRAINING FILMS (Training Films;

Film Bulletins: British, Commercial, and

Misc. Adaptations: Privately Sponsored

Training Films: Filmstrips).

TRAINING FILMS (Foreign language

versions).

STAFF FILM REPORTS (Produced
weekly from combat footage during war)

COMBAT BULLETINS (produced week-
ly from combat footage during war)

HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGIES (from

combat footage)

TECHNICAL FILM BULLETINS AND
PROJECT TECHNICAL FILM BUL-
LETINS
CAMPAIGN REPORTS AND HISTOR-
ICAL FILMS

ORIENTATION FILMS

ARMY-NAVY SCREEN MAGAZINE

G.I. MOVIE WEEKLY

INDUSTRIAL SERVICE FILMS

EDUCATIONAL FILMS
RECONDITIONING and RECREA-
TIONAL FILMS
SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS and SPE-
CIAL PROJECTS

To train troops in military doctrine: Use and

Care of Weapons: Tactics: Military Law:
hygiene and sanitation, etc.

To train foreign troops in American military

doctrine.

• INFORMATION AND HISTORICAL FILMS •

To make available combat photography for

military planning and information purposes.

To inform troops of war progress in all

theaters. To orient troops to combat condi-

tions.

To document campaigns.

To allow critical analysis of weapons and

material, combat tactics.

To record short pictorial histories of military

operations.

• MORALE AND ORIENTATION FILMS •

To define whom we fight and why: to acquaint

troops with our allies

To improve troop morale: to increase under-

standing of the war.

To improve troop morale; to increase under-

standing of the war

To increase morale among war workers: to

increase war production.

To re-orient troops prior to discharge

To provide mental, physical, and vocational

rehabilitation.

Various

ARMY GROUND FORCES,
ARMY SERVICE FORCES,

FOREIGN TROOPS serving with American
forces or under American command.

(SECRET) LIMITED TO THE CHIEF
OF STAFF, COMMANDING GENERALS.
ALL TROOPS.

POST-WAR HISTORICAL STUDY BY
MILITARY AND PUBLIC AGENCIES.
ALL ARMS AND SERVICES. i

I

ALL TROOPS AND THE PUBLIC.

ALL U. S. ARMED FORCES.

ALL U. S. ARMED FORCES.

TROOPS OF U. S. AND ALLIES.

WAR PLANT WORKERS
(Through Bureau of Public Relations).

ALL TROOPS.
CONVALESCENT TROOPS. 1

ALL ARMS AND SERVICES.

A.P.S. Procures These Films:

(a) Entertainment films

(b) Technical training films

To entertain troops and to instruct. ALL TROOPS OF U. S. AND ALLIED 1

NATIONS.

APS PRODUCES STILL
PHOTOGRAPHS

To document the war, provide strategic and
tactical information; publicize and inform:

provide evidence for identification and legal

purposes ; and to train troops.

CHIEF OF STAFF: COMMANDING GEN- I

ERALS OF THEATERS OF OPERATION, •

WAR DEPARTMENT STAFF AGENCIES, •

ALL ARMS AND SERVICES. BPR, GOVT.
AGENCIES, COMMERCIAL, PRIVATE.

APS PROCESSES ALL V-MAIL; AND
OFFICIAL PHOTOMAIL

To conserve shipping space and speed com-
munication

TROOPS AND THE PUBLIC.

APS TRAINS PERSONNEL To provide technicians for all photographic

operations

SIGNAL CORPS PHOTOGRAPHIC OR-
GANIZATION: Other Army Units and

United Nations Personnel.

APS MAINTAINS ONE OF THE
LARGEST FILM LIBRARIES IN THE
WORLD (motion and still).

To maintain the Army's pictorial records. AUTHORIZED AGENCIES,

APS OPERATES THE LARGEST
FILM DISTRIBUTING ORGANIZA-
TION IN THE WORLD

To facilitate utilization of all films produced,

so that troops are : (1) trained in military

doctrine: (2) oriented to the war, informed

of progress: (3) entertained.

ALL TROOPS.

APS CONDUCTS EXTENSIVE RE-
SEARCH IN PHOTOGRAPHY

To improve photographic and processing tech-

niques : to improve photographic equipment.

ALL ARMS AND SERVICES OF THE
ARMY.

APS SELECTS AND APPROVES
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND
SUPPLIES TO BE PROCURED

To assure availability of the proper equip-

ment to Signal Corps Photographic Units and

APS Branches: to provide raw film stock of

necessary amount and type for use by Army.

l!lllllHlllillliBIIIII1llllllllii,.

ALL ARMS AND SERVICES (Except AAF
and Army Map Service).

iiiiittiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiinr'
"'"
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^HE PRODUCTION OF ARMY FILMS|

The Signal Corps Photographic Center

iw THEN war ^va^ declared in December ol

l^ 1941 the Army was suddenly faced with

the prospect of making good soldiers

ut of thousands of clerks and farmers, doctors

iid lawyers, school boys and teachers, writers

iid artists. These men ranged in age from 17

> 45. They represented every social, economic

nd educational strata and practically all the

pligious and ethnic groups in the world.

< In the .\rmy there is only one answer pos-

Ible to every problem, and that is "get it done."

with customary dispatch, officers in charge

1 training pooled their knowledge of methods

nd techniques and refined them to conform

>ith the latest developments in educational

nethods.

This was not the first time that the .\rmv

by Colonel R. C. Barrett

had blazed a trail in the field of education.

During World War I the Army gave the im-

petus to the use of films in training, through

social hygiene pictures made by medical units.

In 1917 the Signal Corps had acquired nearly

100 reels of training films before the Armistice

was signed.

The War Department, during later years,

maintained a small but steady production

schedule. Commencing in 1930 over a period

of years, eight officers of the Photographic Di-

vision of the Signal Corps studied at motion

picture studios on the west coast learning the

latest developments of the motion picture in-

(Belozc) It takes a lot of men and equipment to

make a training film. A production scene.

dustry. Early in 1940 the General Staff estab-

lished a Training Film Unit (one officer and
two enlisted men) at Neptune Beach. N. J.,

and a Field Unit at Wright Field. Dayton.

Ohio, for the production of .Air Force training

films. The unit in New Jersey produced train-

ing films for the Army Ground Forces and the

.\rmy Service Forces.

The Arms and Ser\'ices of the .\rmy were en-

thusiastic and the production schedules in-

creased rapidly, as did the original skeleton

crew. By the end of the year the growing unit

at Neptune Beach required a building of its

own. As soon as the unit moved to the new,

larger home, its name was changed to the

Training Film Production Laboratory Person-

nel numbered nearlv 300. The functions of the
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PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
(Continued from the piicrdin^^ /'".l,'''

'

Lab were restricted to the production of train-

ing film., and War Department Film Bulletins.

The activity soon oulg.ew its new quarters at

Fort Monmouth and steps were taken to per-

mit expanvion. Officials found available the

Eastern Service Studios at Astoria. Long Island,

and the War Department purchased the prop-

erties on January 27. 1942. On March 22 c.n-

tcnsivc alterations were begun to permit the

housing of troops and to adapt the building to

.\rmy film production requirements. The Train-

ing Film Production Laboratory moved to As-

toria in M.-.v 1942. and became known as the

Signal Ckirps Photographic tenter.

Ill an atuiosphero of solemnity born of

war. Major General Dawson Olm.stead. Chief

Signal Officer at the time, formerly dedicated

the Signal Corps Photographic Center on Sep-

tember 22. 1942. Colonel M. E. Gillette, first

Commanding Officer of the Center, presided

over the ceremonies.

Although there was no question in 1942 as

to the advisability of the Army's plan for the

production and use of visual aids in its train-

ing program, execution of the plan was a

gigantic task. The General StaflT believed that

a centralized War Department film unit could

insure uniform and consistent military doc-

trine: that it would eliminate duplication of

equipment, materials and labor; that it would

utilize to the greatest degree available distribu-

tion, storage and library facilities ; that it would

lacilitate production of restricted, confidential

and secret material ; and finally, that War De-

partment production would save in cost of pro-

duction.

Thus, having decided to establish a film pro-

duction center, officials set about to surmount

difficulties presented. The first problem—ade-

quate space for indoor photography, editing,

animation, .screening, recording and general

production—was settled by acquisition of the

(Left Above) Motion Picture Section produc-

tion facilities were ample and well-manned at

the Center: (top) threading film into a film

phonoiiraph ; (2) re-recording sound; fjj

Astoria studios.

The second problem was to acquire person-

nel, military and civilian, to act as camerainen

directors, soundmen, editors, projectionists. pro|.

men, grips, etc. : to do the myriad jobs in\-oIvec

in the making of a motion picture.

Many writers, cameramen, directors, projeti

officers, administrative officers, soundmen and

editors turned up as officers from the Reserve

Corps or with direct commissions froin civilian

life. Many others appeared as enlisted men
picked out of recruitment and reception cen-

ters all over the country. Many others with

general photography background were trained

for special jobs.

The third problem was the acquisition of

equipment and raw film stock. The equipment

was secured with relative ease, since the War
Department specifications did not dilTer grcatK

from those of the motion picture industrv. Sub-

sequently, the Army conducted much research

on the development and adaptation of equip-i

ment to withstand extreme climates and tem-l

peratures. The results attained were readilyt

adopted by the manufacturers for general usftj

With regard to smaller items, the PhotographicI

Center shared with everyone else the difficuWesi

of procurement.

All through this organization period the

commercial studios, through the Research '

Council of the Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences, cooperated with the War
Department and made a substantial contribu-

tion to the production success of the .\rmv fihn

program.

Photographic units have always operated as a

I unction of the Signal Corps. Until October

1943 a small sub-unit of the Signal Corp^

operated at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, mak-

ing films for the .A.AF. The .^.AF took over thr

activities at Wright Field in that month and thi

.Signal Corps Photographic Center retained re-

sponsibility for production for AGF and .\SF.

In 1942 the Signal Corps Photographic Cen-'(

ter activated the Western Division in Los An-.j

geles. California, under the conmiand of a Di-

1

Sfjmm developing equipment in use and (^

worki7ig on a foreign version of an orientation

film (Special Projects Section). All photos at the

Signal Corps Photographic Center, Astoria. N. Y.

ARMY FILMS USE

MODERN EQUIPMENT

STUDIO SETS F
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ctor directly responsible to the Commanding
fficer, Signal Corps Photographic Center.

he basic organization of Army Pic torial Ser\-

e was now well established.

raining filui»> will never replace the

achcr, or actual field training, or even the

anual and text book. They will aid to train

ore quickly and more thoroughly. Both of

esc considerations—speed and thoroughness

arc of the utmost importance in training;

oops for combat during times of war. From
Tie to time field officers have estimated the

nount of training saved by the use of visual

ds. A conservative average seems to be about

3%, although higher figures have been quoted.

jffice it to say that training films and other

pes of visual aids contribute sufficiently in

aining men more speedily, more thoroughh

id more effectively. Positive facts regarding

suits obtained are being prepared by research

ficers. The first of these studies is presented

sewhere in this issue.

Production of any kind of film inxolvcs, be-

des the script and selection of a location set.

16 building of sets and backdrops, photog-

iphy, sound, processing, viewing of rushes each

ay, editing, synchronization, and animation or

ties. The Army requires in addition to these

ems, a scenario approved by the War De-
artment agency requesting the production. A

I
nal screening is held in Washington by the

.rmy Pictorial Service, after which the print is

ftumed to the Signal Corps Photographic Cen-

r for release printing and distribution.

The Center is a military post operating as a

eld activity of Army Pictorial Service, whose
;hief. Brigadier General E. L. Munson. Jr., is

irectly responsible to the Chief Signal Officer,

riajor General Harry C. Ingles. As Com-
landing Officer of the Center I am in turn

L'sponsiblc to Gen. Munson. When Colonel

it. E. Gillette was ordered overseas, I was
ailed from command of the Signal Corps Pho-
ographic Laboratory at the .\nny War Col-

;ge to assume command of the Center in May
943.

Right Above) Still Section facilities at the

long Island Center were efficient and well-

quipped, (top) A view of the portrait studio;

'2) enlarging room, shoicing modern phnln-

Assisting the Commanding Officer at SCPC
is the Executive Officer. Major Robert .S. Ben-

jamin. He \vorks side by side with the Com-
manding Officer. All matters addressed to tfie

Commanding Officer are intercepted by the

Executive Officer. He disposes of whatever

items he can and refers to the C. O. those mat-

ters requiring his personal attention, or matters

involving policy. He represents the Command-
ing Officer at official functions and confer-

ences, on the Post and in Washington where

policy and methods of operation are discussed

and acted upon. Under the present organiza-

tion. Major Benjamin is also the Director of

the Legal Division.

Besides the Legal Officer, the officers on the

immediate stafT of the C. O. at tfie Center in-

clude the Executive Producer, the Adjutant,

the Fiscal Officer, the Commander of Troops

and the Control Officer. The Executive Pro-

ducer, Col. Emanuel Cohen, is the man di-

rectly in charge of the production of .A.rmy

film, an assignment to which he brings the pro-

fessional background of three decades in key

positions of the motion picture industry.

Captain Ernest A. Wiegel, the Adjutant, has

been in the service since September 1940, when
he enlisted as a private in the Infantry. Later

he was selected for Officer Candidate School

and graduated a Second Lieutenant in the Sig-

nal Corps. Since that time he has always held

assignments as a troop administration officer.

Holding the purse strings for the Center is

Lieutenant Colonel Isaac A. Crapo. The job

is complicated when the funds are used in and
by the Army. Colonel Crapo is well equipped
for the position. His knowledge of the .\miy

goes back to World War I. when he served as

a Captain in the Infantry. Cavalry and Field

.\rtillery. During the post-war years he served

with the National Guard Coast Artillery and
the ORG. In February of 1942 he was recalled

to ,ictive duty and was assigned to the Training

Film Production Laboratory. Since November
of 1943 he has been Fiscal Officer. Colonel

Crapo is charged with getting budget estimates

for operations and procure- [Turn to page 76]

graphic equipment available; (3) The negative

developing room shows a layout for possible

industrial or educational use and (4) A long

shot shows the print dryer installation.

ilNING FILM PRODUCTION ^^^}^^^

IN THE MINIATURES

FIELD
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THE MEASURE
OF ARMY FILMS

by Lt. Col. Paul Morgan, Chief, Army Information Branch

Information and Education Division, Army Service Forces

HOW can one- measure the ciTcctivencss ol

a film program—or of a particular film?

The articles in this issue of Business

Screen are studded with statistics, with testi-

monials, with observations. All of these arc

time-tried and long-proven methods of gauging

public reaction, and all are essential in any

analysis.

With the exception of the Information and

Education Division's G. I. Movie program in

the continental United States and overseas, and

of the entertainment film program overseas, at-

tendance at showings has normally been com-

pulsory. Thus Army "box office figures" be-

come solely an inde.x of coverage ; in no way do

they reflect either interest or popularity. Yet

obviously the extent of coverage remains basic

in any computation of mass e.Tcct. Incidentally,

the attendance figures given elsewhere in these

articles refer solely to the United States Army.

They do not include showings of many of our

training films to the Navy. Marine Corps. Coast

Guard. Or to British. Canadian, and .Australian

troops. Or in Spanish, French, Chinese and

Portuguese translations to the troops of our

Allies. They will not. for example, reflect Rus-

sian attendance figures for The Battle of Rus-

sia* which, translated by Moscow into a score

or more dialects and carrying a prologue In

Marshal Stalin, was shown throughout the

USSR. Nor. for instance, will they include the

figures for British Empire showings of The

Battle of Britain and Know Tour Ally, Britain.f

each oi which was introduced to the British

public by Win.ston Churchill. The pressure ol

direct war effort has been too great to permit

the gathering of unessential statistical data,

however interesting it might be. It is hoped that

with the return to normality we can pick up

the pieces and present an accurate global pic-

ture.

A Yardstick of likes and dislikes, of the popu-

larity of particular pictures and types ol pic-

tmes, has been the flood of unsolicited letters

tAlso in the Information and Education Divi.sion*s

scries of infoinuition films.

A scene from the film "Battle of Britain"

*No. 5 of the Information and Education Division's

H'hy We Fight series, prodiired h\' .\rm\' Pictorial

Service,

which has poured in from GI's and O.Ticcrs in

every theater of operations, since the begmning

of the war. For instance, the Army-J^aiy Screen

Magazine has long been receiving over two
j

thousand letters weekly. There have been offi-

cial letters and unofficial letters ; letters in

French, in Russian ; letters from the men and ii

women of the UniteJ Nations. This mail, i.

whet!ier of praise or c.iticism, represents public ij

HMctio-.i: and as such it has not been ig.".ored. :.

Ask any soldier, from buck private to gen-

eral, to list the items which gripe him most in

army life and you'll probably get, in this order, i

"reports, mud. inspectors, dust." Therefore the i

high command has held to a minimum the

jitinihcr of reports required from the field

—

and has utilized the smallest number ol observ-

ers and inspectors consistent with getting the i'

facts. Nobody, including the General Staff, has i

been able to do anything about the weather, i

However, the War Department has secured evi-

dence of the general reaction to. and potential

wilue of, every type of film; as a matter ol

l.ict, there is evidence, to greater or lesser de-

gree, on each individual picture. Elsewhere in

the.se articles you will find reference to general

reports both on entertainment film and training

film. These reports are complemented bv the

an,d\ses of trained observers sent into the field

bv the .-\rmy Pictorial Service, which makes the

Minis, and bv the various War Dejiartment a.gen-

{ ies for whom the films arc made and in whom

lies llir i;reatest interest in projier utilization.

I'lciiii lime to time, special reports have been

ictiuired. For example, the Commanding Gen-

eral of Every Theater of Operations and ol
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!very Service Conunand was requested to give

i full report by radio of the effectiseness of

Two Down and One to Go, the picture which

explained the point score and the method of

edeplovTnent to the Pacific.

There was nothing new in the methods dis-

issed above—attendance figures, analysis of

an mail, audience reaction gauged by obser\--

rs and inspectors. These are the methods that

ndustrv has employed for years; they are good

iicthods. effective methods. But the .A.rmy was

aced with the greatest teaching problem of all

lime. How do they like this film? xvas still im-

jortant. for interest and liking usually enhance

ittention. But it became secondary to What
did they get out of it? The need was too ur-

gent, the program too vast, to leave any stone

iintunifd in the quest for maximum effective-

ness.

Early in 1942, and for the first time in this

army or in any other army, there had been

organized from among .\merica's top psycholo-

gists, sociologists, and statisticians, a group to

conduct public opinion research within the

military structure. .Adapting the best of the

known techniques of scientific research, and

developing new departures of their own, the

members of the .\rmy Research Branch of the

Information and Education Division felt, for

the first time, the mental pulse of an army.

Simultaneously, the .\miy Information Branch

of the same organization pioneered the docu-

mentary field by launching Prelude to War, the

first of the group of educational pictures known
as the ir/iv IIV Fight series. The Chief of Staff

himself set the goal of the series . . . to acquaint

members of the Army with factual information

as to the causes, the events leading up to our

entry into the war and the principles for which

we are fighting. A knowledge of these facts is

an indispensable part of military training . . .

Hero was a 4>hall«>n;;«*. an urgent mili-

tary requirement. \i hat Facts About the War
Did the Aten Learn From Seeing the Film?

What Effects Did the Film Have on Their

Attitudes Toward the YVar?

We sat with audiences. We read mail. We
heard reports of stimulated interest in training,

grimmer purpose in the daily approach to tasks

in training camps. We felt that we were on the

target. But we didn't really know.

Were we on too high an intellectual plane?

Or too low? Was there too much in one les-

son? Did the picture stick? What parts of it

were retained ? What important facts were
lost? and if any were lost, why? We had to

know these things, for if we were in any place

on the wrong track, we had in this series six

more chances to get on the right one

—

The
Nazis Strike, Diiide and Conquer, The Battle

of Britain, The Battle of Russia, The Battle of

China and ll'ar Comes to America. We had to

know what the men learned about the war
from seeing the film, and we had to know what
effect the film had on their attitudes. We had
to know, not guess—for the army had recog-

nized that "a knowledge of these facts is an
indispensable part of military training . .

."

Here was a brand new field of research. True,
a few studies had been undertaken by civilian

agencies in the past, but thev were small, in-
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conclusive, and unrelated to the problems at

hand. Therefore the .Army Research Branch

made an e.xhaustive atulysis of the troop reac-

tion to, and the results of. Prelude to War.

.After tfus pioneering job, there followed similar

studies of The .Vazis Strike, Divide and Con-
quer, and The Battle of Britain. There were

studies on The Negro Soldier and on the de-

mobilization film Opportunity Knocks Again.

There were periodic studies and checks on the

Army-.\avy Screen Magazine. Thus we were

no longer working in the dark. We knew where

lack of information had caused deficiencies in

understanding. We knew where enemy propa-

ganda had caused distortions in thinking. \S e

knew whether or not the therapy of our film

was getting across its message of truth. -And we
knew with satisfying certainty that the medium
of the audible motion picture used for the pur-

pose of fact was a most plausible, persuasive

and effective instrument of teaching for the

Army—or any other agency of the modern

world. Listen to the high school cadet who
appended, to his anonymous research question-

An episode in Army's 'Battle of Russia"

naire on Prelude to War this statement: "T

learned more from seeing Prelude to War than

I have learned in a year of history." It sounds

like a cheer of emancipation. Traditional edu-

cation will hear it one of these days. It will

hear tliis young soldier, too. who recorded: "I

don't think from reading about those things

that you really tie them up. The movie corre-

lates all those things . .
." What such state-

ments lack in precision and finish, they more

than make up for by their energy. If the me-

dium of instructional film can take a vast col-

lection of facts and issues, threats and con-

quests which may be oceans apart, and can

bring them together
—

"really tie them up." as

the boy said—in a tight narrative of absorbing

interest, then it becomes necessary to know
what, in detail, the teaching power of such

films leave behind in the minds of their soldier

audience.

Let's make a sampling of some of the results.

They were results which were studied with the

utmost interest and conscience by the makers

of these informational films. The Army Re-

search Branch reported upon each of the films

in the series and the succeeding films were con-

ceived and executed in the light of such reports.

For example, how well did soldiers grasp the

facts about Japan's early acts in the Orient,

which really were the world tip-off on the shape

of fascist aggression in this generation ? For ex-

ample, only 16'^'c of men who had not seen

Prelude to ll'ar knew Japan's pretext for in-

vading Manchuria; but 539f of men who saw
the film retained the historical fact in their

memories—a difference of 37%.

In studies conducted after showings of The
jVazis Strike and Divide and Conquer, men
were asked a series of questions pertaining to

factual information about the war. Only 33%
of the answers by men who had not seen the

films were correct: but 52% of the answers by

the men who had seen the films were correct

... a substantial gain of 19%.

What do such data indicate for the makers
of the information films? They indicate that

the method is effective, that our idiom of tell-

ing the story of the war is not only \isually

effective and absorbing—roughly 80% of men
viewing the first films of the series said they

liked them, "yes. very much"—but that im-

pressions of history can be focused by the films

into memorable points of fact.

And in the armed forces of the United States,

a soldier is encouraged to think for himself, to

foster his inherited American spirit of initia-

tive : and so one of the purposes of the infor-

mation films has been to stimulate the thought

of the soldier spectator.

What did the films stir up? Sometimes a

fairly elementary idea, yet one grimly true to

the nature of this War. .After seeing The Battle

of Britain, a soldier recorded that he was most

impressed with "the balming raids on London.
Because it was what we might of expected over

here." Here was the triimiph of sense over

grammar. That film gave that soldier a con-

viction about one of the first principles of the

Nazi plan which he had not known before.

Other thoughtful reactions were a little more
sophisticated, or aware of the mission of infor-

mation materials. The .Army Research Brancli

report on The Battle of Britain says, "The ma-
joritv' of men did not feel that they were being

unfairly worked upon but took the film as an

accurate picture of events. Even when they

felt that it had a touch of propaganda they did

not feel that it was unwarranted." .And the re-

port quotes the men:
"The picture gives you a stor\- of the war

straight from the shoulder.

"This film didn't try to push much propa-

ganda on us, although a few places showed

signs of it. I liked the manner in which the

film presented the bare facts of the war."

.And anotlicr. in which a lack of talent for

spelling does not conceal a proper American
skepticism:

"I think the picture is well presented with

the touch ol propangda that every war film

needs to keep moral up. Too much pro-

pangda is out. though."

Sp«>«-incallv. how did The Battle of Britain

make its points? The following sample pages

from the .Army Research Branch's report will

illustrate the fonn of the findings about some
of the key ideas in our national understanding

of the British defeat of the Nazi's air prelude to

invasion

:

•if The film was effective in conveying the

following ideas: [OVER]
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1. There was an actual Battle of Britain—an

attempt at invasion—not just a series of bomb-

ing attacks.

Percentage of Men Saying Bombing Attacks

IVere Part of Actual Invasion Attempt:

Men who Had Not Seen the Fihn:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii 52rf

Men Who Had Seen the Film:

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinDiiniL. : i.!!:«) 66%
2. The Nazis lost the battle because of the

determined resistance of the British.

Percentage of Men Saying Nazis Were

Unsuccessful Due to Determined

Resistance of the British:

Men \Vho Had Not Seen the Film

:

l!lllllllBlllllllll!llllllllllllllllll!|[llllllllllllllllllllllllimill 46ff'

Men Who Had Seen the Film:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 70%
3. Britain's fight against the Nazis saved our

cities from bombing while giving us a "precious

year" to prepare.

Percentage of Men Saying British Resistance

Probably Saved American Cities

from Bonibing:

Men Who Had Not Seen the Film:

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 58%
Men Who Had Seen the Film:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiw 77%
y^ A related idea is expressed in men's answers

to the following questions:

If Hitler had been able to invade England

and defeat the British, what country- do you

think he probably would have attacked next ?

Percentages saying "United States"

Men Who Had Not Seen the Film: 30%
Men Who Had Seen the Film: 44%
DifTercnce: 14%

4. It was the RAF which gave the Nazis

their first real defeat:

Percentage of Men Saying RAF Gave Nazis

Their First Real Defeat:

Men \Vho Had Not Seen the Film:

OlIlllllBlllllllllUIIII 19%
Men Who Had Seen the Film:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 42%

THREE REPORTS ON FILM RESULTS

Soldier Reactions to Training Films

if So far, we've illustrated research aid upon

films primarily of an historical nature. The In-

formation and Education Division included in

its film schedule a series of educational films.

one of which set forth the actual operation of

the Army Education Program which was de-

signed to serve the men in that period following

the enemy's defeat and the return of our troops

to the United States. This film was measurable

for different values than those of an information

(Continued on Page Eighty-Seven )

1. WHAT DO THE MEN THINK?

AQUESTIONN.AIRE of 16 queries wa^ dis-

tributed at the .Antiaircraft Artillery

School, Camp Davis, North Carolina, to poll

the average soldier's reaction to the training

films. K picture was first shown: TF 4-655,

The Automatic Weapons Firing Unit—Part I,

Going Into Position. The audience consisted of

one firing unit from each of the four batteries

of the ...St Separate Battalion (AW). They

were in their fifth week of training and had

had a very small amount of gun drill.

• Some of the questions and answers:

How much did you learn from this training

film? A great deal? 38. Fair amount? 49.

Not much? 4.

Did the narrator seem to know what he was

talking about ? 91 2'es. No.

Do you wish that more of your training could

be done through the use of training films?

84 Tes. T No.^
• The men were also allowed to express their

free opinion about the films. They liked:

"The way the men move to their jobs with-

out much rushing, but still with speed and tim-

ing. Showed how it should be done without a

waste of time or any trouble."

"The wav things were expressed and the way

the men worked."

"The wav they demonstrated the procedure."

• In their comment they also said:

"I believe more films such as this would give

good education to new gun crews in their learn-

ing."

"I think this type of film teaches more than

you get out of a lot of talks and drawings."

"Have more of them."

"For me, I really think we can learn more by

these films than by anyone telling us, because

vou can see just what you yourself will have

to do."

"I would have more training films for the

men. I think they are the best for training

men,"

"This film sure helped me a lot. The clear

spoken voice of the narrator also was a great

help. It showed that if everyone worked as a

team, the job would be easy."

"Would like to see this film at least two.

possibly tlirec more times."

2. DOES THE LESSON INTEREST?

L,\.Sr VE.AR the .Army Ground Forces sent a

questionnaire to various units under it>

conuii.md. large and small, regarding the use nl

training films, with particular emphasis on the

Fighting Man series, hill or be hilled.

Here is a sampling of the answers:

• "They hold the attention nf ihr trainees,

give them excellent instruction and something

to talk about because of their excellent prepa-

ration." (Plans and Training Officer of a Re-

placement Training Center.)

• "Enlisted men hke this type of film. Thesi

films gradually build the soldier up mentalK-

It is Jelt that soldiers can be accustomed tn

the first shock of battle by being previously ex-

posed to this type of film. These films arc in-

teresting in that they are dramatized and tend

to hold the attention of enlisted men. They

more freely discuss the matter contained in such

films." (Plans and Training Officer of a Har-

bor Defense command.)
• "They present the average soldier realisti-

cally enough to merit the serious interest of the

men. This is a popular series which finds a

ready welcome, and because of that fact is

better able to impress its message upon the stu-

dents." (Signal Company of an airborne divi-

sion.)

• "The series answers the usual questions the

men ask about combat." (S-3 of glider infan-

try unit.)

• "Damn good. We need more like them."

(Plans and Training Officer of a Field Artillery

Battalion.)

• "Everyone is stimulated by such films. New
issues of this series are eagerly awaited." Sig-

nal Co., Infantry Division.)

• "Excellent series. Improves morale tremen-

dously." (Plans and Training Officer of an

Armored Field Artillery Battalion.)

• "Excellent series of films from standpoint of

interest, morale building and mental condition- i

ing." (Medical Battalion, Infantry division.)

• "These films have proven to be the nearest

thing to actuality that the men have seen. They i

have always left a lingering impression upon

the minds of the men. The showing of one film i

of this series saves countless hours of trying to f

put over the same point to the men verbally."

(CO., a Coast Artillery Battery.)

• "Enthusiasm runs highest for this series of i

films. Each points a les.son succinctly with I

humor and realism." (Antiaircraft trainirtg

center.)

• "Each leaves a positive, favorable, interest-

ing 'fighting' impression." (Infantry replace-

ment training center.)

• "Men don't seem to get enough at one sit-

ting; they are always ready for another." (Ar-

mored Company.)
• "They are a significant element in convert-

ing a civilian into a soldier." (Infantry Re-

placement Training Center.)

3. DO THEY SPEED TRAINING?

SPEED IS A M.AJOR KAC lOR in military

operations. From tl^c point of vieu ol the

War Department, one of the principal stand-

ards for judging training films had to be the
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;iiount of time these films sa\ed.

(Two graphic instances of the time-saving

ijue of motion pictures tell the stor\. These

itances can. of course, be multiplied many,

1 my times.

At the Armv Service Forces Training Center

ri Aberdeen. Maryland, an officer requisitioned

3 men from those whose records showed the

1-st mechanical aptitude. With no preliminary

itures and without introductory instruction,

+• men were shown training Film 9-1371,

ie Inttrnal Combustion Engine. After a

Jgic sho\\ing of the film they were given a

J-qucstion examination, similar in all respects

! the quiz given at the end of the regular

: jrsc on the combustion engine.

Off the 30 men, 17 received lOO'K 10 others

sed with varying marks, and only 3 failed.

i other words, the picture succeeded in teach-

' 90^'r of the class in a few minutes what,

thout film, might have taken them many
urs to learn.

k widely published story dramatizing the

ect of training films was that of 36 rookies

d a timber-trestle bridge. Here is the way a

.ding photographic concern reported the ex-

[riment in its own advertising column:

"This is the remarkable story of thirty--si-\

;;en men . . . and a 40-minute movie seen in

I; dark. The thirty-six green men had had

: ly three weeks of Army training, none of it

i
Engineering work. But they were shown a

!^al Corps training film titled: How to Build

iTimber-Tnslle Bridge. They saw the movie

(Ce. Then they were given a Sergeant who
I d never built a timber-trestle bridge, and

l;y were taken out into the country and told

I build a bridge. What happened? Here's the

:'swer in a direct quotation from their Engi-

"r Major: 'In three-and-a-half hours they

1 d 1 ompleted a 45-foot timber-trestle bridge

ill h is as good as any I've ever seen. If that

ill an argument for training films, I'll eat

Well, that's the way the whole .Army

I- .ibout the Signal Corps and its magnificent

iiining pictures. Engineers . . . Infantry . . .

.nnored Divisions . . . Tank Destroyers . . .

'". .ill use moving pictures made by the U. S.

iin Sign.il Corps. The men who make the

'lining films don't win many medals or often

•t 1 ited for heroism. But their pictures are

ilping to make our men better informed and

ttir-traincd—the hardest-hitting Army the

niiid States has ever had."

\ luirhor defense officer wrote to .\rmy

lid Forces: "We have used films very ex-

'ly. V\'e used them for all phases of our

lining, and in all cases possible we followed

showings of the films by physical work on

iibject shown. It worked exceedingly well

my obser\alion. and films in general have

instruction no end. We had a very re-

ible record in rifle marksmanship, and I

ute much of that to the combined use of

md physical instruction. We fired 89 men
lualified all. We had 17 experts and 30

11 ]i4iooters. making a total of 47 sharpshoot-

nr better, and a grand a\erage for the group

1
"'I out of a possible 220. Highest score 21 1.

-unuiiation, our opinion of films is that the\

' lolossal."

THE ARMY'S FINDINGS ON UTILIZATION OF FILMS

FOR TRAINING, ORIENTATION AND MORALE

Army Film Utilization
by Lt. Thomas Brown

DURING one month in mid-summer of

this year -Army films (not including .\niiy-

distributed entertainment pictures) were

shown to a total soldier attendance of 18.500.000

in continental United States, to 5.300.000 in

the European theater of operations, and to

comparable numbers in the other theaters of

operations where our forces were stationed.

Films were used to teach every phase of the

complex business of war. Through films our

fighting men have learned how to work as a

team, how to fight, and why we were fighting.

What were the methods which resulted in

extensive use of training and orientation films?

It must be borne in mind that the .Army's

film program has been adapted to meet chang-

ing needs. .At the outset the training film was

a visual demonstration of how weapons and

tools of war were to be handled. Its purpose

was to give soldiers the nuts and bolts, Know
How of military techniques. Many of these

first training films had to be presented in a

dry, "By the Numbers" manner. By and large

thev were manuals projected onto the screen.

It soon became apparent, however, that more

dramatic appeal was needed in these .Army pro-

ductions. One direct outgrowth was the pro-

duction of films which combined operational

training with emotional conditioning. Such

were the Fightitig Men series. Keep It Clean

demonstrated the necessity of properly caring

for rifles in addition to showing the various steps

involved. Baptism of Fire showed the soldier

how his training worked out on the battlefield

in the face of the greatest enemy of all, fear.

3Iore and more the focus of training was

shifted from the mechanism to be operated to

the man performing the operation. The film

program thus came to include subjects dealing

with morale, orientation and general informa-

tion. The M7iv H'c Fight series of films was

produced to give our soldiers an understanding

of the background of the war.

The arsenal of films at the disposal of .Army

organizations in training and overseas became

the mOst complete in the world. But these films

required proper use and professional utilization

in order to achieve maximum effectiveness. Our

.Armv expanded so rapidly that we were faced

with the problem of placing our films in the

hands of many relatively untrained instructors.

It was necessary to make as much assistance as

possible available to the personnel who were

now, many for the first time in their lives, using

films in their teaching. It was imperative that

thev be given guidance in the selection and

scheduling of films, and in every other phase of

the operation.

4>n«- of the first Nlopsi taken by Army
I'iilorial Senile was the preparation of film

digests ol all training films. These digests gave

the title, film number, purpose, the audience for

which the film was intended, training cycles,

running time: listed related films and manuals,

and summarized the content of the film. The
film digests were later changed to Film Refer-

ences, which provided additional information

such as suggested introductory and closing re-

marks, place in the course of instruction and

sample tests.

Publication of the War Department Training

Film Catalog, which was distributed to all

training officers as well as to film libraries, pro-

\ided num.erical listings of all .Anny films avail-

able and a subject index which classified films

according to subject matter for ready reference

by the instructor. This catalog is revised every

four months.

.Advance notification of films in production,

forwarded through service command channeK

to all film libraries, kept training officers in-

formed of new films which were integrated in

the program of instruction. The local film

library supplemented these notices by posters,

bulletins, camp newspapers and personal dis-

cussions with instructors.

Manuals dealing with methods of using visual

aids were distributed to instructor personnel.

X'isual aids coordinators were assigned to film

libraries. These may be compared to directors

of visual instruction in civilian schools. That

the work of such coordinators increased film

utilization is attested by the utilization figures

reported by the film libraries, as well as by

those agencies served by the film libraries. In

an effort to show objectively the value of co-

ordinators, a study was made in one service

command which proved to the satisfaction of

.Annv administration officials [Turti to page 8'>]
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A Special Citation

from the Editors of

Business Screen Magazine

to Colonel Frank Capra

and the Army Pictorial Service

for the Most Significant Films

of World War II, the

"WHY WE FIGHT" SERIES

.-I u,ii,- fiom the film "Pi, hi,I, I., 11

A scene from the film "1 he J^azu Strike'

A scene from the film "Diride & Conquer
"

A sicrie from the film "Battle of Britain'

BFAOND ALL DOUBT, the films that

contributed most to Americans' general

understanding of World War II and the

issues involved was the Why We Fight Series

produced by the Army Pictorial Service imder

the direction of Colonel Frank Capra.

The original Series of seven films were shown

to all troops as part of their basic training. In

answer to popular demand, i6mm prints were

also released through Industrial Service officers

for nationwide showing to war workers and.

ultimately, to the general public reached na-

tionallv through the facilities of i6mm Govern-

ment distributors. Thus a great part of the

American population was reached by these sig-

nificant film documents and it is the voice of

the public, through the i6mm distributors, the

school film libraries, group program chairmen,

industrial executives and union officials—which

unanimously declares the Why We Fight Series

as the outstanding U. S. documentaries of

World War II.

C I.'s folt the saiii4> way. according to

researches conducted by Army Service Force

officers (see Page 38). And, more important,

these research studies have proven conclusively

that the films contributed directly to significant

changes of erroneous opinion. That is the task

for which they were created and so, in the per-

formance of their military assignment, the Why
We Fight Series and Colonel Frank Capra re-

ceive Business Screen's highest editorial cita-

tion: First National Award for the Most Sig-

nificant Factual Films of the War Tears: to

Colonel Frank Capra for the ''Why We Fight"

Scries.

Individual film titles in this Series are known

to almost everyone but they will bear repeating:

Prelude to War; The Nazis Strike; Divide &
Conquer; Battle of Britain; Battle of Russia,

and Battle of China. Know Tour Enemy—
Japan also merits special mention.

These were long subjects, as informational

war films go, but they po.ssessed gripping inter-

est and held a universal attraction for all types

of audiences from school children to battle-

hardened G. I.'s at overseas bases. The .short-

est films were more than 50 minutes long and

Battle of Russia was an eight-reel subject, run-

ning 85 minutes. Every trick of cinematic tech-

nique, animated maps, dubbed in voices, stir-

ring film music and captured enemy footage

was skillfully employed throughout the Series:

It may be safely predicted that these filmi

will live long after the echoes of battle have!

died away. If they prove their value and accu-'

racy in future history, that acid test will onlv"

bear out the present consensus of military anc

civilian experts: they are great because they an

the voice of truth.

CnloiK'l Caprii lias reooived the Dis-i

tinguished Service Medal for his militan,' con-

tribution. No citation or award can equal thai

of the .sincere applause of G. I.'s overseas to

whom .these pictures brought proof conclusiv

that their cause—the cause for which thi

.

would fight and die—was a just and noble cm
The Why We Fight films will be sought aftc:

by libraries and historical collections as thi

most authentic pictorial documents of the War.

They have set a noble example for future U. S.

film documents on the issues of Peace. A uorld

in post-war turmoil anxiously awaits the emer-

gence of such material so that all peoples mav

know and understand the Hope of the conuiion

man for which common men have suffered ami

died all over the world. —O.H.C'

Below: General of the Army George C. .\ta'-

shall presents the Distinguished Service Mcdn
to Colonel Frank Capra, Army Pictorial Servic,.

i
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by Colonel Emanuel Cohen,

Executive Producer, SCPC

A FTER the placing of the National Guard
l\ into Federal Service, and with the pa>-

sage of the Selective Service Act, the

Uiny started the greatest and most rapid ex-

jansion of its histon.'. Even before Pearl Har-

)or, the demand for training films was parallel-

ng the growth of the Armed Forces. From
vcr\' Arm of the Ser\-ice came demands for

raining films, all of them needed immediately.

\long with the demands came militan- experts.

heir briefcases bulging with story plans—and

onietimes even with scripts. Not unexpectedly

gnorant of motion picture techniques, and fre-

]uently afraid to trust movie-makers with the

broduction of given militarv films, most of the

xperts who came to us were all set to do their

)wn writing and directing. Inevitably these

larly films sounded like photographed field

nanuals. An off-screen voice, aloof and life-

ess, droned out such lines as, '"The occupant of

he dri\er's seat makes a careful check with in-

truments to ascertain the accurate . .
."

We had little in the way of army prece-

ients to follow. In the last war the total out-

put of training films ran to 63 reels (about half

\ week's incoming footage from overseas during

|he closing months of World War II). Then in

1942, with a newly-mobilized army to be

rained and rushed overseas, there w'as an ur-

;ent need for hundreds of films covering a wide

ind complex range of technical subjects. This

1'a.s a demand unique in military annals. Neither

nanpower nor organizational structure was
)re.sent in sufficient force to meet it. Yet the

irgcncy uas apparent—and the job had to be

ione.

In working out new training techniques we
lad one distinct advantage. Films can be shown
)nly in darkened projection rooms, and if the

J. I. audience slept through the picture, val-

lablc training time was lost. Naturally there

vas considerable dozing in the early days, but

n'adually we began to win the confidence of

he military advisers. Wc proved time and again

hat it wasn't enough simply to set up a camera
ind photograph a field demonstration. The
ilms had to have "box office." and that, wc
xplained. was our department.

Wc set forth our credo in a writers' orienta-

ion course, when we hammered home this les-

on for the writing of training films: "Make it

lear, make it logical, make it human, and drive

lome the necessity of learning now. not when
ou get into battle."

The cumbersome language of the field man-
ia!, the stiffness of the classroom, the tiresome

epetitions. all these were thrown out. and we
iubstitutrd the imagination and ingenuitv of

:)resentation which make for good pictures. We
Ircs,sed up our production- with animation and
nusir. wrote our scripts in lively C;.I. style. We
lalkcd the way the .Xmeriean soldier talked, and
le understood us. When we came to make a

raining film called Comenalion of Clothing
^nd Equipment, which could have resulted in

11 heavy xolume of classroom snoring, we got

Robert L. Ripley to come in and demonstrate

^RMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

the "believc-it-or-nots" of army clothing and

equipment. We had a "hit."

Even so, there were naturally some skeptics

who still doubted the value of training films.

.\ccustomed to the old methods of army train-

ing, they put all their faith in the drill ser-

geant and the field manual. Marching their

men into a projection room to see a motion pic-

ture seemed to be a pampering, time-wasting

nuisance. But when the army began to find

that these pictures were cutting training time

down by 30 per cent, the skeptics started in-

vestigating. Field sur\'eys sold them.

One day, at .\berdeen, Maryland, 30 ord-

nance men filed into a projection room. They

had been carefully selected from the lowest

bracket for mechanical aptitude. With no pre-

liminary instruction, these men were shown a

film called The Ititernal Combustion Engine.

Thev saw the picture once, then were given the

examination which normally followed the reg-

ular course of instruction. Ot the 30 men 17

answered all 22 questions correctly. 10 got pass-

ing grades and only three failed. Thus, 90 per

cent of a group with no foreknowledge of the

subject had learned from one film what would

ordinarily have required many hours of class-

room woi'k.

Any iin;£4'rin{: dttiilits about the value

of film, not onK in routine training courses, but

also in spreading intonnation quickly and in

attacking specific morale problems, were com-

pletely dissipated last summer, when the army
relied almost exclusively on a single motion pic-

ture to tell 8,000.000 men something each was

more concerned with than any other single

thing—discharges. The picture. T:co Down and

One To Go, had been prepared in the greatest

secrecy, explaining the army's point .system ol

discharges to b<' followed after the defeat of

Germany. To insure the quickest possible show-

ing 1 .363 technicolor prints were dispatched by

plane all over the world, and at the same time

the men were seeing it overseas, their familie-

were seeing it at some 800 first-run the.iter-

back home.

Once we had established the \aried uses of

film, our big problem was to meet all the de-

mands upon our production facilities. What
had started out to be a simple training film

program had now become a vast, complex me-

dium of information, education, military plan-

ning, advanced training and entertainment. Our
Signal Corps cameramen were scattered all over

the world. They went into North Africa with

the first waves, followed the Mediterranean

forces into Sicily and Italy. Our crews in the

Pacific were sending back footage from the

Solomons, New Britain, the Marshalls. Their

cameras were turned on Roosevelt at Casa-

blanca, and later at Quebec and Yalta. In

Germany. Signal Corps photographers were

among the first to reach the horror camps, their

films reporting the full degradation ol the Nazi

regime as revealed at Belsen. Buchenwald.

.\uschwitz and Dachau.

From tliest* overseas crews we began to get

o\er 200,000 feet of film each week, and it was

fed to our various project officers to be used in

20 difTerent types of productions. Our films

went regularly to the General Staff in Washing-

ton and the commanding general of every thea-

ter through the weekly Staff Film Reports. The
horrors of the German camps, as photographed

bv the Signal Corps, were shown not only to the

.\nicrican public and to moviegoers in all the

.Mlied nations, but were released in German
versions for prisoners of war. for German civil-

ian audiences, and finally, for the courtroom,

where the prison officials and guards were on

trial for their lives. From the landings at Oran

in November 1942, to the signing of the Jap-

anese surrender documents aboard the U.S.S.

Missouri in September. 194.5, our cameramen

and sound men were on the spot for the big news.

Quite often the same foot- [Turn to page 72]

fiu'.LOw) Scene from "Battle of Russia."
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ANIMATION FOR ARMY FILMS
by Coptain Rodell C. Johnson

B I FORE The \\'ar most of the 8,000,000

men and women who entered the Army
looked upon the animation medium as a

playground for Donald Duck and Bugs Bunny.

Today a good many of them now realize that

animation is more than a form of entertain-

ment. It is also one of the most useful tech-

niques employed to make Army films one of

the most effective weapons of this War. Through

its magic, machines and maps come alive, nuts

and bolts acquire human interest.

As the need for Army films rapidly multiplied

following Pearl Harbor, animation requirements

for these pictures increased proportionately, un-

til within a few months the Animation Branch

of the Signal Corps Photographic Center as-

sumed the proportions of a major animation

studio. Appro.ximately one hundred persons

produced 246.862 feet of animation in 576

projects from January, 1944 to August, 1945.

Daring the greatest rush period there

were often from 40 to 50 projects simultaneously

in work. A streamlined production unit had to

be organized to maintain this fast pace. A wcll-

Animalion clearly shows operations of the in-

ternal workings of mechanical equipment.

balanced group of military and civilian techni-

cians was assembled. Most of the original group

had formerly worked in major cartoon studios

throughout the nation.

In order to function on the required mass

production basis the Animation Branch was

subdivided according to functions: story (prep-

aration! ; animation; background: hot-press

(titles, labels, captions, other printing require-

ments) ; animation checking; inking: painting

and airbrush: pre-camera checking: and camera.

Project Officers handle production of a pic-

ture from beginning to end. Similarly, Anima-

tion Officers are assigned to follow animation

sequences through all of the aforementioned

stages. The average project proceeds through

production in about this way; The Animation

Officer discusses the script with the writer,

Project Officer, and Technical Advisor to de-

termine the length and nature of the anima-

tion. When the script has been completed, a

story sketch artist is assigned to work with the

.'\nimation Officer to prepare a story board, a

sort of advance layout. When this has been fin-

ished and has been approved by the Project

Tactical maneuvers covering large areas can

be shoivn from any position (Spanish titles).

Officer and the Technical Advisor, the

is ready for animation layouts.

.\t this time, an Animation Unit Director,.

with the aid of his unit of animators and lay-l

out artists, executes the layouts, and when ap-i

proved by the Project Officer and Technicall

.\dvisor, animation begins. Backgrounds, colorl

models, and hot-press labels and captions arei

done simultaneously with the animation.

Upon the eitmpletiwn of the animation,

the project is luru.trded to Animation Check-'

ing, w'here all drawings and guides are checked

against the exposure sheets to insure perfect

mechanical accuracy. To expedite, projects)

leave the animator and are sent to Checking,!

scene by scene. This continues through all re-'

maining phases of production.

When scenes have been O.K.'d by .Animationi

Checking, they are sent to the Inking. Painting,]

and Airbrushing Unit, and from there the I

inked, painted and airbrushed eels (transparent'

celluloid on which the final art work is inked
_

and painted), are forwarded to the Pre-Cainera

Checking Unit for a complete and final "dn

run" before being photographed by the Camera

Unit. If the checkers have any doubt regard-

ing a scene, the Animation Officer is called in

personally to check that which is in question.

Then, if necessary, he will call in the Project

Officer for a last minute approval.

After being photographed and processed, all

titles and animation are projected in a "sweat-

box" for final Branch approval by the Chiel of

the Animation Branch and an Animation Officer.

The great amount of animation in work re-

quires strict adherence to established procedure,

and careful, well-planned control and coordina-

tion. A rigid priority system established bv the

Executive Producer of SCPC is exactlv fol-

lowed to insure completion of projects consid-

ered iTiost essential.

."Vdhering to the mass production policy, under

normal conditions, individual projects are pro-

duced more slowly than would be the case if

the work load were held down to only a few. i

However, due to the fact that production limi-

tations and personnel available could not bi

taken into consideration, in the face of pressing

military necessity, and because the Animation

Branch has been established to accept all work

regardless of the work load, only high priority

projects are permitted to push aside other pro-

duction in order to be completed rapidly.

If one were to walk into a projection room

to see a continuous reel of [Turn to page 98]

Electrical circuits and functions of equijnncnl

are easily shown without complication.

''^t
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'hotographic Operations in the Pacific

by Lt. Morton Sontheimer

rV'7'ARF.\RE in the Pacific was tough and

VV triphibious. It was fought on the ground

on the sea. and in the air.

I The Signal Corps photographer whose job it

|as to record this war and now to record the

ftcrmath of war, had to become adapted to

hree-dimensional warfare himself. He took his

Sctures at sea. on land and often in the air. He
as in the midst of ever\- battle; he jumped

ith paratroopers, he penetrated enemy lines

ith assault troops, he smashed the enemy from

s islands with the Na\'\.

'he luatcriai that follows is a precis

reports on several campaigns in the Pacific,

ginning with New Britain and coming up to

le successful completion of the Battle of the

[lilippines. From this material can be drawn

picture of the problems, pitfalls, and tech-

iques of combat photography in the war

•ainst the Japanese.

There are three essentials for good photo-

aphic coverage of military operations. \ou
lUst have equipment, personnel and informa-

on. .\n infantry operation calls for firepower.

photographic operation calls for camera

Dwer.

Camera power involves ha\-ing the right man
the right place at the right time with the

^ht equipment. Part of that job belongs to

le planning echelon. It is the planner who
)tains the information regarding the forth-

)ming operauons, and allots his camera power

cordingly. Most of the job belongs to the

dividual cameraman. In the last analysis, he

IS to take the picture.

One of the chief problems in the Pacific has

*n to spread our camera power properly.

land campaigns involve countless beachheads.

ver\' beachhead is a photographic possibility,

uring the campaign for New Britain photo-

aphic officers attended all important G-2

ectings and staff conferences, in order that

icy might plan their "shooting script."

For the campaign against the Admiralties,

e Photographic Officer of the Theater wrote

s own annex to the general directive covering

ic task force operation. This assured free-

3m of movement for the photographers and an

^peditious system of evacuating the film in the

>mbat area.

iaiilar "lopsido** planning for the

iizon battle resulted in the disposition of 14

>mbat assignment units, two newsreel assign-

cnt units, two mobile laboratories, and (for

e first time) a photo repair section with the

vading land forces. Two more Signal Corps

>mbat assignment units were scattered among
ips of the Navy. Total personnel amounted

' 22 officers and 88 enlisted men.
Most of the uniLs came in on the D-Days of

c various Luzon landing operations. In the

'^h surf at the Lingayen beaches, several pho-

tographers were knocked dowTi as they strug-

gled ashore, and their cameras were immersed

in the sea. In previous operations, this would

have put the photographer out of action. But

the camera repair section, which came ashore

with combat reinforcement troops, promptly

restored the damaged equipment to service.

Photographers in combat must often separate

from their photo units to accompany the tac-

tical organizations to which they are assigned.

On Luzon, maintaining contact with the head-

quarters to which they were attached was often

difficult for the combat cameramen. -And when

some of these battalions stopped to rest, it be-

came necessarv- for the cameramen to push on

and join other outfits, where there was action

waiting to be photographed.

Members of one unit accompanied the

Ranger partv' that penetrated Japanese terri-

tory to deliver American prisoners of war from

Cabanatuan prison. This particular camera

unit had in the past been criticized for sub-

scribing fire power for camera power, in favor

of a more aggressive part in the fighting, but

this time no such criticism was possible. The

action took place after sunset.

Other photographers volunteered
to jump with the paratroopers in Southern

Luzon and at Corregidor. Two enlisted pho-

tographers covered the action from Uaison

planes.

In addition to its own footage, the Signal

Corps Photographic Ser\ice in the Southwest

Pacific sent back to the United States ever\ thing

of a possible military nature culled from about

2,000,000 feet of captured Japanese film. Many
Japanese propaganda books were seized, giving

the Army photographers an opportunity to

study the enemy's still photography. Samples

of these books were also sent to the War De-

partment.

The average strength of a combat unit was

one officer and five men; two still photog-

raphers, two motion picture men and a utility

man. Newsreel units had one officer and nine

men. including the sound camera crew. Each

unit was self-sustaining, having packed approxi-

mately 30 days' field rations, although by the

time some reached Manila their rations were

extremely short.

Most photographic personnel were armed, by

choice, with only a .45 automatic, usually car-

ried in a shoulder holster.

Wide-angle lenses were in great demand for

combat photography. Some 10-inch telephoto

lenses were ased to good advantage on Sptx'd

Graphics.

The exfjoriment of bringing a Repair Section

detail along with the advance proved highly

successful. Ordinarily a broken camera puts a

photographer out of action until it can be sent

to the rear area for repair [Turn to page 90]

(Right) Army cameras record war's horror.
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Films as Medicine

In every ward, an attempt is made to ap-

point wardlcaders or film coordinators to be

responsible for helping in scheduling, exhibi-

tion and utilization of films. Follow-up activi-

ties, whether discussion of the film or practical!

application of its lessons, are encouraged. Nat-l

urally film showings are fitted into the planned)

schedule of orientation, education and recrea-l

tion lor the hospital.

But celluloid therapy does not wait until the

patient has reached the hospital. During the

war. the showing of movies at rest camps was*

considered among the best preventive medi-i

cines with which to fight combat fatigue. Be-(

fore the war's end, skilled Army technicians hadi

begun experiments with the showing of filmsf

aboard hospital trains, car by car. Previously,:

at overseas installations, pictures had beeni

shown on ceilings for the benefit of bedriddeni

patients.

Critics are apt to describe a good picture
;

"just what the doctor ordered." The Army hasi

found that description literally true.

10NG before the war, motion pictures were

regarded as good medicine for tired

nerves. Today the men who use the mo-

tion picture have evolved a whole technique of

what has been called "celluloid therapy."

Films fill tremendous needs at the hospitals

and reconditioning centers where battle casual-

ties march the road back to health. The fears

of an amputee are met by motion pictures

which show him how other men, who perhaps

lost even more limbs than he, have managed to

live as normal citizens in a normal community.

The traumatic boredom of hospital existence is

lifted by films which teach new skills or talk of

sports or raise a laugh where it is needed most.

To aeoouiniodalo the tremendous needs of

the reconditioning, rehabilitation and conva-

lescent activities of the armed forces, the Army
Pictorial Service has prepared special editions

of short subjects previously issued in the G. I.

Movie Weekly such as Sports, Information

Please, historical miniatures and numerous other

types of film are included in the new "pack-

ages," which range in running time from lo to

45 minutes. Air Force and Navy hospitals re-

ceive all these pictures, too.

Each hospital is expected to set up careful

schedules for the showing of films on the basis

of retaining prints one day for each 300 beds.

Circuits are set up within the hospital so as to

effect maximum coverage of bed and ward pa-

tients.

Wherever possible, the improvisation and use

of portable equipment carts and shadow bo-xes

is encouraged to facilitate in-thc-ward film

showings.

Hospitals are urged to stress qualities of

showmanship so that duty and patient per-

sonnel will be thoroughly trained to produce

film showings of professional quality.

Ambulatory patients are trained in every

possible instance to act as projectionists. This

not only relieves the projectionist shortage, but

also serves as a highly prized form of occupa-

tional therapy for the patient.

Portable motion picture and filmstrip projection equipment for hospitals. View shows "rear-vie

projector in use for group at Fort Myer, Virginia.

(Above) Battle casualties from Okinawa sec .

G.I. movie at Tripler Gen. Hospital (Hawaii).
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m STILL PICTURES

II

by Major Frank Muto

CovER-AGE OF The War and of the army

bv means of still photography is the re-

sponsibility of the Army Pictorial Ser\'-

n- of the Signal Corps. This coverage is

thieved mainly through the photographic units

f the various Signal Photographic Companies,

tho develop their stills wherever they are sta-

bned and send them to Washington. Other

hotographers. working out of the Signal Corps

Ihotographic Center, augment and supplement

lie photographic company personnel.

'ruce.HMin^ and dixlribulion of still

ictures is accomplished with extreme speed,

lobile laboratories develop negatives 24 hours

day in all theaters of operation. During the

ar, photographers working in the front lines

ten had film taken from them inunediately

ter exposure, to prevent possible' capture by

le enemy. An example of the speed with

hich still photographs have been handled is

le fact that 24 hours after the first Normandy
nding D-Day pictures were on the desk of the

hief of Staff in Washington. D. C.

On one occasion, a picture showing a French

lent which took place at 12 o'clock was

rinted in this country- at 11 o'clock. (3 hours

ansmission time plus the time lag between

urope and the U. S. made it possible.)

The .Armv Pictorial Service maintains a sull

Icture secuon in Wasliington as a repository

)r all photographs made or acquired by the

gnal Corps. The Section's files are refer-

nced. indexed and catalogued so that pictures

n any subject, any event, or any activity in any

leatcr of war may be quickly secured lor the

se of the War Department, other Government

Sencies. and the public.

Basically, the purposes of the still picture

perations are to document the War, to provide

rategic and tactical information, to publicize

nd inform, and to testify through photographic

evidence. Still pictures have provided priceless

strategic and tactical information for the Chief

of Stafl. the Commanding Generals of the vari-

ous theaters of operations, and to the staff

agencies of the War Department.

Photographers in scout planes took pictures

of newly won towns to show the terrain, road

obstructions and artillery implements. Camera-
men in Casablanca were called on to photo-

graph tests of a "smoke blanket" from the

ground and the air. When the photographs

proved the desice effective, the "blanket" was
put into use throughout North Africa.

Four cameramen in London were assigned to

photograph the first robot bombs. Still pictures

showing the trajectory, explosive intensity, e.x-

tent of areas damaged, and all pieces and parLs

of the bombs remaining after explosion, were

secured. One photographer spent 72 consecu-

tive hours on a roof, equipped with a .lO-inch

lens, to obtain shots of the robots in flight. .All

these stills were rushed to London headquar-

ters and to Washington for use in the prepara-

tion of anti-robot techniques and devices. So

that the public may know what is happening

Army cameras bring the image of war and of

war's aftermath home, through the newspapers

and magazines of America. So that the men in

the ranks may know the art of war. army still

pictures are used as graphic aids to help train

troops. Skilled Signal Corps photographers con-

tribute esidence for legal purposes with their

pictures of enemy atrocities.

This war has been a busy one for the mili-

tary photographers. But the .Army's still pho-

tographic operation is no "Johnny-come-lately."

The Signal Corps "Photographic Section"

dates back to World War I. when approxi-

mately 100.000 photographs were taken by

Signal Corps photographers. The Signal Corps

already had custody of approximately 6.000

original Mathew Brady negatives of the Civil

:A^i^

\S'ar period, and 39 red leather-bound albums

containing about 3,900 photographs of the

Spanish-American War, early a\iation, early

Signal Corps equipment and miscellaneous sub-

jects prior to World War I.

All these pictures were incorporated in the

Photographic Section files, as part of the Signal

Corps Photographic Library. In the period fol-

lowing World War I until World War II. many
historical photographs were collected from vari-

ous War Department offices and contributed by

indixnduals. These included valuable pictures

of the Indian Wars ; of the Bo.xer War in

China : copies of paintings, sketches and engrav-

ings of the Revolutionary War. War of 1812

and Mexican W ar ; and original negatives of the

Russo-Japanese War, as well as many other

historical pictures of a military nature.

>laiiy photographs wore made of

the drafted men and of the training camps and

maneuvers, with widespread publicity in news-

papers and magazines, so that at the beginning

of World War II there were approximately

140.000 different pictures in the still picture

files. Of these 110,000 of the negatives and

3.000 photographs have been turned over to

The National .Archives, but the balance is still

in file. .Approximately 360.000 of World War II

have been received and filed to date, and it is

expected that a large accumulation in the thea-

ters will t>e received during the coming months.

The first pictures received in World War II

were of the Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor,

showing the damage to Hickam Field and a
small Japanese one-man submarine which was

washed up on the shore. Since then, pictures of

.Army activities in all theaters and bases, as

well as training in the United States, have been

received. Excellent collections showing the

training in England, .Australia and New Cale-

donia: the invasions of Africa, Sicily. Italy.

France, Germany, and the Pacific Islands; as

well as the conferences at Casablanca. Teheran,

PoLsdam and the surrender of the Gcnnans and

Japanese, are available in the files.

Due to the pressure of official work during

World War II, it was necessar\' to discontinue

sales to the public, but photographs were fur-

nished tlirough the Bureau of Public Relations

for widespread publicity in newspapers, maga-
zines and periodicals. Quan- [Tuin to page 82]
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FILMSTRIP PRODUCTION in the ARMY

Ss**^

by Captain Leonard M. Barker

FILMSTRIPS (or slidcfilms as they are also

popularly known) have proven themselves

to be invaluable adjuncts to the intensified

training program developed by the Army. Both

sound and silent subjects have been widely used

in the training program.

The greatest asset of the filmstrip is its econ-

omy of time and money in preparation, storage

and distribution. Cost of equipment for projec-

tion and sound is also relatively inexpensive and

it is extremely easy to use. in the field or in the

training classroom.

But 111*' t'ffleotivo ust' oi all types of

visual aids also depends to a large extent on the

capabilities of the instructor. Neither the sim-

plicitv of the filmstrip or the "completeness" of

the packaged sight and sound program relie\es

the instructor of a real respon.sibility. For if

the instructor develops an interest in his sub-

ject and has created a desire to learn on the

part of the student, then the silent filmstrip is

an outstanding aid to instruction.

Sound filmstrips possess all the advantages ol

the silent version plus the fact that the descrip-

tion can be narrated by trained announcers,

singly or in groups, and sound effects can be

introduced if they are necessary to the proper

understanding of the subject. The chance of

inaccurate presentation by an unskilled instruc-

tor is avoided and all important data is more

likely to be included.

Experiments have been conducted to deter-

mine the comparative teaching value of sound

filmstrips which presented the subject in lecture

form and a similar subject which required audi-

ence participation by calling on the audience to

answer questions presented in the recording.

Results indicated that the audience participa-

tion version had 3% more effective teaching

value for more intelligent students and a 23%
more effective value among a less intelligent

group than did the filmstrip used without an

audience participation factor.

Experience in filmstrips has indicated that

silent subjects arc well used in permanent tech-

nical schools. Greater use of sound filmstrips is

often made by company officers in temporary

camps because little time is required (or avail-

able) for the preparation of the lecture. This

factor is very important in the Army when a

division is in training and has to teach hundreds

of subjects in a very limited time.

Pr«Miii<-li<»ii «>t' fiiiiislrips is divided into

two parts: (1) the preparation of frame cards

and (2) preparation of the filmstrip ne'gativc

and release prints.

Frame cards are prepared by each of the

technical services and arms on subjects under

their jurisdiction and in laboratories under their

own control. Where the requesting agency has

no preparation unit or the subject matter is be-

(lEFt) steps in .\RMV FII.MSTRlr rREP.\KATION

yond the abilities of their own artists, frame

cards are prepared by the Army Pictorial Serv-

ice through use of Signal Corps personnel or by

private companies on contract. Army produc-

tion is done by APS at the Washington (D. C.I

photographic laboratory.

Prior to 1942 there were no uniform stand-

^

ards for the preparation of frame cards. As a

result each service used a different size in the

field and sometimes submitted cards of varying

sizes for a single filmstrip. In 1942 APS set up

standards to be followed and the Commanding

Generals of Army Ground and Service Forces

put them into effect in the preparing agencies.

Fields were then established as 6% inches x

9 inches mounted on a 9x 12 inch card and

centered to registry punches at the top ot the

card. All artwork and photographic retouching

is performed by the preparing agency. II local

artists are not skilful in lettering copy is sub-

mitted to the Signal Corps Photographic Lab-

orator^' which hot presses the lettering from type

on cell overlays. Use of cell overlays for titles

is standard practice so that artists may more

easily retouch illustrations. Bold simple type is

preferred for captions and titles.

Other preferences include sharp contrast in

artwork, standard greys for backgrounds and an

even general tonal value on each frame card in

order to make exposure of the negative easier.

A central supply depot is maintained by APS

from which all preparing agencies may requisi-

tion uniform mounting cards, cells, dry mount

tissue, poster paints, brushes, drawing boards. i:

file cases and even specially designed portabli

packing cases in which frame cards may Hr

shipped. Standard frame cards and cells an

also issued to commercial companies when pro-

duction is contracted out. This homogeneity of

supply makes for uniformity of preparation and

results in faster production and release of the:

completed filmstrips.

Many filmstrips used by the Army are from

coinmercial sources. When this is the case.

Army Pictorial Service obtains a master posi-

tive of the original from the owner together

with all rights to reproduce and exhibit to tli'

armed forces, aftd to make siich editorial

changes as are found to be necessary. Official

War Department beginning and end titles aa'

added, together with proper credit to the orig-

inal owner and producer.

Recordings for sound filmstrips are made di-

rectly on acetate when the narration is simple

and only one voice is used. But in the case ol

diflieult narration, recording is first made on

film which can be edited to eliminate bad takes

and to match the strip. The recording is finally

re-recorded on acetate. The processing ot the

release pressings is always done by contract

with cotumercial companies. A cricket in the

recording is used to cue the operator in turning

up the next frame on the strip and a title to

"Start Needle" is alw.ivs placed on the locus

frame which precede the main War Department
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tie. A trained operator has no trouble in

eeping the filmstrip in sync with the record.

lislribulioii: Fihnstrips are distributed

hroughout the Army through the Central librar-

s, in the Service Commands and in overseas

teaters. The Central libraries then re-dis-

ibute to local sub-libraries in posts, camps.

nd stations in the same manner as training

Ims are distributed, and report on their utiUza-

on a.s well as provide assistance to training

fficers to obtain the greatest value from the

se of filmstrips.

>ul>j<>«-l dialler Covered by Filni-
Irips: The .-Vmiy Pictorial Service released an

\erage of six hundred to seven hundred film-

trips per year during the most active period of

III war and on ever)' conceivable subject. For

lilitary training, subjects ranged from Azimuth

)i tirmination by Solar Observation to General

Inuture oj the Horse and Mule, from Booby
ra/ii to Intra and Extra Oral Splints, from

'Juarter Master Battery Bakery to How to Fire

>Furnaee and from the care and repair of ever\-

;i' of gun to the care of sick and injured.

1 the recreation and education of troops over-

|,l^ in ofT-dut\' hours more than three hundred
iliiisirips have been procured from commercial

iroducers on such subjects as geography, phys-

FILMSTRIPS .NE.\TLV R.\CKED FOR LIBR.\RV USE

ics. agriculture, bookkeeping and manv others

in which a GI might have an interest.

.\n interesting fact has been discovered in

the course of using these hundreds of filmstrips

and it is now influencing present production.

Wherever the subject matter lends itself to such

treatment, the cartoon is more effective than
the photograph and w henever certain facts must
be learned by the student, the introduction of a

little humor in the cartoon is an aid to mem-
ory. Furthermore, the cartoon can be made to

(below
J
.^R.MV CH.\RTS FIL.MSTRIp's .\DV.\NT.\GES

emphasize the important items and leave out

unimportant details better than a photograph.

This can be done by exaggeration or by the use

of a humorous character who points up the im-

portant point as it is described. Imagination in

art preparation pays off in training results.

Filmstrips, both sound and silent, have be-

come an important visual aid in the training

programs of the .\rmy and will continue to be

as important. Present plans call for the use of

sound filmstrips in far greater numbers than in

the past.

Filmstrips In Other Services

"k .\> Is well known, the .-Vrmv .-Vir Forces have
made very extensive use of the filmstrip, main-
taining special production units at the various

technical commands to produce material de-

veloped by specialists there. Similarly, the .\rmy

Service and Ground Forces and Special .\rms

have found wide use for still pictures.

For example, the pictorial section of the Ord-
nance School has produced series of filmstrips

especially designed to facilitate training of ord-

nance units. A rate of about seven subjects per

month was the production goal, .\nother study

activit\'. the Quartermaster Replacement Center

at Camp Lee. \'irginia, research found filmstrips

of proven usefulness in training.
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SHOOTING ARMY COLOR
THE army realized the importance of color

photography during the early months of

the war. However, interest was centered

on the tried-and-true black and white shots

which received far wider distribution. Color was

too advanced for most publications ; many of

them simply weren't ready for it. The few

Kodachromes that had trickled through were

snapped up by several of the big newspapers and
magazines.

In November, 1943. I was teaching photog-

raphy at .SCPC to units that were being pre-

pared for field duty. A fellow-instructor was Sgt.

.\rdcan Miller HI, color photographer from

Ro(hester. N. Y. Miller and I were placed (m
special duty with the War Department Bureau

of Public Relations and were sent all over the

country photographing various army branches.

The first assignment was at a quaint com-
munity—Dover, Arkansas—where the patriotic

people made and sold quilts and niatlresses and

other uselul articles and bought war bonds with

the proceeds.

Then came a tour ot various military installa-

tions to photograph the training activities of

Latin-.Americans who came to the United .States

to familiarize themselves with American meth-

ods. We did the Engineers at Ft. Belvoir. \'a.
;

the Quartermaster Corps at Fort Francis E.

Warren in Wyoming: the Infantry at Fort Ben-

ning, Ga. ; the Coast .Artillerv and the 7th

.Armored Division in California.

\Vh«'n %%« pli<tl»^raplietl the Quarter-

master Corps it was preparing mobile units and

personnel for overseas duty. We spent a month-
and-a-half in \r> below zero weather about

10.000 feet in the mountains. Here we got .some

excellent shots of ski troops after 15 men had

been selected as models. The Coast Artillery job

took us three months as we photographed di'-

Icnscs from southern California to the Northwest

coast. At the Desert Training Center in Indio, ij

California, we photographed al! branches there

on maneuvers, and we also were assigned to the

fall maneuvers of the Army at Pine Camp, N. ^. ;

.\t Camp Bradford, Ya.. we took many shots

of the amphibious forces of the Army which

were being trained in coordination with the

.\rmv. Navy and Marines. Between assignments,

we had done many color photographs of per-

sonalities for magazine covers, .^mong our sub-

jects were the late Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

the late General McNair, General Patton. Gen-

eral Marshall, former Secretary of War Stinison,

General ."Arnold, and many others.

In photographing almost even,- branch ol the

.^rmy wc aimed at obtaining good, dramatic,

poster-tvpe shots to be u.sed in roto sections and

as magazine covers. These were experimental

shots and were distributed on a pool basis. The

publications used them and clamored lor more.

In the winter of 194;?. Colonel Curtis Mitchell.
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hiel of the Pictorial Branch. Bureau of Public

rlations, requested that Colonel Kirke Lawton,

icii Chief of Anny Pictorial Service, make sev-

al color photographers available for special

1(1 seas coverage. The battle of Europe was rag-

m. vet little or no color at all had come out of

II Theaters of Operation. Sgt. Miller and Sgt.

livens were to go to England. T, 5 Morris

urman and I were earmarked lor Italy. All of

. were to work on specific assignments, "shoot-

if; to order" for the War Department. Colonel

litchell had written to General Tristam Tupper,

iiblic Relation's Officer for the Allied Forces

r.idquarters telling liim I'd be arriving soon.

In Colonel had listed various pictorial topics

Kit .American newspapers wanted . . . Italian

iipuntains and mud. medical stories showing the

ire of the wounded, and pictures of Wacs. Red
^l>^s women, and Army nurses. "The most de-

i.ihlr subject" he wrote, "is battle action.

nijo will go \vherever you send him. If he gets

m^hinc he'll also get pictures. Remember that

rrigo is a slow and caret ul worker, and these

lilies will occupy him for awhile. I send you

ii> directly because a lone sergeant arriving on

war front is liable to be overlooked or put to

uck driving, and it would be a shame to waste

•^ talents."

S'f (iav«» the \Var Department all they asked

r—and then some. My assignment was a med-

al stor)- at .\nzio where I took numerous Koda-

liromes of the speedv evacuation of wounded
shi|) and plane. We followed the doughboys

t the Anzio break-through, photographing the

d to Rome—now only a road littered with

odies of the once-mighty Werniacht and thou-

nds of their battered and burned-out vehicles

leriuan and I covered the Liberation of Rome
htaining exclusive shots of the wild pande-

lonium as jubilant throngs embraced .American

roops. as well as first pictures of GI's and Wac^
isiting the Coliseum. These, as well as shots

if dazed Italian women sitting amid the rubble

i their homes were widely used in the press.

Shortly thereafter I obtained my fir.st scoop.

\hile strolling through the crowded streets of

lome I bumped into my old friend Monsignor
'arroll. formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., and now
American representative at the Vatican. I had
mown the Monsignor when he was a priest in

he States, and during our brief meeting I man-
iged to ask him if it were at all po.ssiblc to

)hotograph Pope Pius XII. Monsignor Carroll

vas extremely doubtful, but would speak to the

'opc's aide and inform me of his decision.

At the time Pope Pius was giving public audi-

nce to thousands of devout GI's. It was im-

>ossible to get through the milling crowds that

locked daily to \'atican City. A request for .1

itting had been previously made by Colonel

VIclvin E. Gillette. Photographic OflSc<'r fm tin

Vlediterranean Theater of Operations, but I

atcr learned that the Pope h.id never granted a

)rivate audience to any photographer. You can
inagine my elation when Monsignor Carroll

nformed mc that the Pope's aide had shown
ills Holiness some of my 8x10" samples. He had
iked them and would sec the American soldier-

)hotographer the next day.

I arrived with some trepidation at the Pope's

tudy. a magnificent gold and crimson room.
His Holiness entend and greeted me in perlVci
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English. I immediately knelt and kissed his ring.

He blessed me, my family, my camera, and
wished mc success in all luturc endeavors.

Thi'n I began shooting pictures.

I .n ranged the Pope's scarlet, ermine-trimmed

cape to the best advantage. He was cooperative

when I rearranged the position of his hands.

The interview- was scheduled for 10 minutes. I

made 10 shots and left 40 minutes later.

News of the shot had spread, and corre-

spondents at the Hotel De Villc in Rome were

Irankly envious. The shots turned out beauti-

fully, attracting the attention of thousands of

Sunday morning newspaper readers.

After that I photographed the rest of Vatican

City, GI sightseers, Leghorn, Jap-American

troops. General Clark at his Headquarters, and

the visit of the Secretary of War. My equip-

inent included an 8" x 10" DeordorfT (with a

14" Ektar lens) a :i=)mm Leica. and a 3J" x 4^,"

Grafiex. Both Berman and I also used the

4" X 5" Speed Graphic.

Winter was setting in. An artiller)' blast at

.Anzio had aggravated a back injury and I was
pulled back to Caserta, near Naples, and was
returned to the States, leaving Berman in Italy.

Miller in Paris. Stevens eventually covered

Germany. Miller went on to photograph the

first junction of U. S. and Russian troops in

Germany, the bombing of .Aachen, and other

history-making events.

Ono <»f lh«' most significant strides in color

photography was Captain Henry Karlin's

histon-making shot of the "Big Three" at Pots-

dam. This was the first color-photo ever to be

transmitted by radiotelephoto. So look for the

wise use of spot color photography in your daily

newspapers—and remember that Signal Corps

photographers aided immeasurably in develop-

ing it for e\'ervda\' use.



Xarralor at ivork on a Liliiiusi iinlilaiy :ui:ui

film. (Special Projects Section)

IN
The Summer of 1942. military leaders in

the United States were looking anxiously at

maps which showed the short distance the

Nazis would have to travel between Dakar and

the bulge of Brazil. We had committed our-

selves to arm our Latin-American allies under

the provisions of Lend-Lease ; and since time

was of the essence, it was obviously necessary

that we do more than merely ship equipment

for the use of these forces. We had the further

task of teaching them how to use this equip-

ment as quickly as possible. Having already

faced the problem of training our own army

from scratch, we were aware of the tremendous

savings in time made possible by the training

film. Consequently, the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center was directed to prepare Spanish

and Portuguese versions of certain of its train-

ing films for use by the armies of Spanish-

speaking Latin-America and Portuguese-speak-

ing Brazil.

In 191-12. a il4'parlni<>nl was established

at the Photographic Center, made up of soldiers

and civilians experienced in the technique of

transposing films made in one language inta the

language of another, a process known as lip-

synchronization. This process consists of match-

ing the lip movements of the actors on the

screen with the words of another language.

The method, although complicated, was not

new. It had been used in many countries of the

world for a number of years. However, the

first step in the process immediately makes

clear the difTerence between lip-synchronization

for entertainment films and lip-synchronization

for military training films.

This first step is the lip-synchronization trans-

lation. In translating a line of dialogue from

English into Spanish, for example, it is neces-

sary to retain in the translation the same num-
ber of syllables as in the original line of dia-

logue, and to match certain consonants. In the

lip-synchronization translation of an entertain-

ment film, while this is not an easy job, there

is a great deal more leeway than in a similar

translation for a training film. The kind of

dialogue in an entertainment film lends itself

to a large choice of synonyms, changes ol

phraseology and the re-casting of whole ideas.

In a training film, however, the name ol a s]je-

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS

What Happens When Army Films Are

Adapted for Use by Other Nations

by Captain Aldo Ermini

Chief. Foreign Adaptations Branch, SCPC t

cific mechanism in a specific weapon permits

one translation and one only, so that the possi-

bility of finding any substitutes to match li|)

movements is greatly reduced, piling another

technical problem upon an already difficult

technique.

With the title of "Latin-.^merican Division,"

the department began its work in 1942. It was

necessary to find translators with an adequate

background in a wide variety of technical, mifi-

tary, and engineering fields, and then teach

them the technique of translating for lip-syn-

chronization purposes. It was necessary to find

actors from among the Spanish-speaking and

Portuguese-speaking New York colony who

could reproduce the roles played by American

actors whose faces were to remain on the screen

but whose voices were to be changed into Span-

ish or Portuguese. It was necessary to train

technicians, familiar with the cutting of Eng-

lish sound tracks but without experience in cut-

ting .sound for lip-.synchronization. It was nec-

essary to find people for other technical and

stenographic jobs, many of which required bi-

lingual knowledge. Starting with only a hand-

ful of workers, a large and experienced staff

was painstakingly assembled.

In itrilt'r t« lip-Nvnchronize a film,

the picture is divided into short scenes running

anywhere from five to 60 seconds in length.

The film for these scenes is then prepared in

endless loops, and projected over and over

again on a large screen while the foreign lan-

guage actors rehearse, matching their .speech,

with the aid of a director, to the lip movements

of the American actors. When they have be-

come literally letter-perfect in their roles, the

sound is recorded for the particular scene. This

process is repeated for each of the scenes in the

film, which vary anywhere from 50 to three or

or four hundred scenes in the longest and most

complicated training films. The net result is a

film in a foreign language which creates the

illusion that the picture was originally photo-

graphed, not in English, but in the language

that is now heard from the sound track. The

teaching value of the film is in direct propor-

tion to the perfection of this technique, since

once the illusion that the actors arc not actually

speaking Spanish or Portuguese is destroyed, the

attention of the audience is certain to wander.

The selection of the films for synchronization

into Spanish and Portuguese was a much less

complicated matter. The Inter-Amerlran De-

fense Board in Washington, composed ol high-

ranking officers of the Latin-American nations

and of the United States, selected at regular

intervals various American training films needed

bv the South American armies. After approwil

was obtained from the Foreign Liaison Brand

of G-2, these films were ordered from Arni\

Pictorial Service, which then transmitted thi

requests through channels to the Signal Corp'

Photographic Center.

The Inter-American Defense Board also han-

dled Latin-American distribution of these train-

ing films. Today every country in Latin-.\mer-

ica is using our training films dubbed ink

Spanish or Portuguese. In addition, the Ri'-

public of Haiti is using films prepared originalK

by the Foreign Adaptations Branch for the Fret

French Armies of De Gaulle. In Puerto Rico.

non-English speaking soldiers drafted into the

Army of the United States have been trained

with the help of Spanish-language trainins;

films originally prepared for our Latin-.Anieii-

can allies. And Portuguese-language trainini;

films were sent directly to Brazilian troops

fighting on the Italian front.

The cflScacy of these films, proved many tinu'^

over by the United States Army, has found

similar confirmation in their foreign language

versions. In Me.xico, a class of 600 men being

trained in the use of the 60mm mortar, were

shown the Spanish version of a United States

Army film on this subject the night before the.

final examination. This class passed the exam-

ination with grades far higher than in similar

classes to which the film had not been shown.'

French language versions of training films

have been supplied to the Free French through

the International Aids Division, AAF. Upon^

request of the French Military Mission in

Washington. French versions [Turn to page 92]

Photographing the main title for a recent Chi-i

ncsc training film on animation camera.
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iP
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY'S FILMS

Army Pictures Reach 'Round the World

k/|"OTIO.\ PICTURES and munitions

I come from the same material. At times

1 the celluloid appears to be even more

iplosive than the cellulose. In the war just

bn, film was itself a form of munitions, a

papon of almost unlimited scope. But great as

ias its use in war. the peacetime values are in-

litely greater. Through film the \\ ar Depart-

ent was able to train fighting men better and

jickcr. Through film the War Department

as able to disseminate information to these

jhting men and to the general public, with

speed and clarit\ that might othervnse have

en impossible. And through film all the vital

recesses of peaceful cisnlization can be ad-

inced. This is an ambitious statement. It is

rompted by the experiences of the Army's film

istribution personnel.

The Army Pictorial Service and the Signal

orps Photographic Center learned very early

the game that the effectiveness of motion pic-

by Lt. Colonel Orton H. Hicks

DIRECTOR OF DISTRIBUTION

Signal Corps Photographic Center

below: map of .\ps worldwide distribution

tures — whether for training, orientation and

morale, therapy or industrial incentive— de-

pends to a large extent on the speed and effi-

ciency with which the films are distributed. We
also learned that motion picture film is precious

stuff. \\ e learned how to get maximum mileage

with a minimum of prints.— to provide the

greatest variety of subjects with the least use of

priority raw stock.

The film distribution program of the Army
Pictorial Serv-ice has been the biggest distribu-

tive undertaking in the history of the motion

picture. The Overseas Motion Picture Service,

a branch of the Distribution Division, has dis-

tributed more Hollywood films in a single year

than Loew's. \\ amer Bros.. Paramount and 20th

Century-Fo.x combined. The .\rmy overseas film

exchanges girdle the earth. .\t the Army's peak

this year there was a nightly audience of more
than 1.900.000 uniformed men and women
attending 6,000 screenings of 16mm entertain-
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meiit films donated by the motion picture in-

dustry.

Tht» Library Braneh distributed well

over 40,000 16mm prints of Army films in the

first eight months of 1945. as well as a sub-

stantial number of 35mm prints. More than

1200 different Army subjects were on the active

list this year. This mass of material was handled

by less than 75 people in the Release Print

Branch.

Probably the outstanding distribution achieve-

ment was the showing of Tzlo Doioi and Oiu

to Go, the Technicolor APS film on redeploy-

ment, to practically all 8,000,000 men in the

Army and to more than 30,000,000 U. S, civil-

ians (through commercial facilities), within

four weeks of the surrender of Germany. In this

country 95% of the troops saw the picture dur-

ing the first five days of its release. No matter

how isolated the outposts, our men in service

saw this film, as they have seen many others,

promptly and without disruption of the business

of war.

The Distribution Division operates as head-

quarters lor the .-XiTny's film distribution system,

serving various Central Film and Equipment
Exchanges throughout the world. These ex-

changes deal in turn with sub-exchanges serv-

ing the individual users— the posts, camps and
stations, the hospitals, the overseas divisions,

regiments and battalions. Here the film and
projectors pass over the counter to the ultinuite

user and here is where they are turned in. The
personnel of the exchanges are subject to the

command of the local Commanding Officer. In

matters of general policy and staff supervision,

however, the influence of the Distribution Divi-

sion is weighty. Our function with relation to

the various e.xchanges is to supply advice as

well as celluloid. We exercise certain supervi-

sory authority over the technical phases of the

operation. It is our job to see that an exchange
is run right, and that if something goes wrong
the appropriate commanding officer be armed
with the remedy.

To draw a commercial parallel, the various

exchanges are not dissimilar to area franchise

holders. If we want to service films for the Sec-

ond Service Command, we go through the

Command's franchise holder, the library at

Governor's Island. If we find that a franchise

holder is not doing right by our films, we pass

that information on to his— and our— boss.

But there is another side to the Army distri-

bution picture. Every Army picture is made for

a specific purpose. It may be a film for con-

valescent amputees, made with the close col-

laboration of the Surgeon General. It may be

(below) chart showing .\ps film distribution

an important statement of policy regarding the

way prisoners are to be handled by the Military

Police, It may be explanation of how to operate

the new recoilless artillery designed by Ord-

nance.

It is up to the Distribudon Division to work

out. with the Ordnance Department or the Sur-

geon General or the Provost Marshal General

or the Office of the Chief of Staff or whatever

other War Department agency is involved, the

type of distribution that is required. Is the film

to be shown to everybody? Is it to be shown at

hospitals only, or at hospitals first, and at other

posts later?

There are as many patterns of distribution

for an Army film as there are Annv films. Per-

haps the most important job of the Distribution

Division, after it has determined the number of

prints to be sent to each exchange (with the

help of the exchange's own estimates), is to di-

rect and advise the exchanges as to War De-

partment policy regarding where and to \vhom

and when the picture is to be shown.

Let us take Two Down and One to Go as ani

example of this phase of .Army distribution. A
conference was called at the Signal Corps Pho-i

tographic Center, at which all service com-

mands were represented. Here the distribution i

policy for the film was outlined. The priorities i

of exhibition were explained [Turn to page

[
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Right Time, Riglit Place and Riglit Film
AN OVERVIEW OF ARMY FILM DISTRIBUTION PROCEDURE

by Major Dennis R. Williams

Fi^ld Service Officer Distribution Division Signal Corps Photographic Center

THE BIGGEST Army in world histor>-

required and built for itself the most ex-

I

tensive film distribution system in the

vorld. It served 8.000.000 troops in training, in

ind out of combat, at reception centers and re-

Icploynicnt areas, and wherever the War De-
jartment's far flung activities were operated in

in era of global war.

The distribution ot films was and is part of

he great battle of logistics. It required the cs-

ablishmcnt of channels ol supply, operating

)roccdurcs and standards. It required, as well.

he training of hundreds of soldiers with no
jrevious experience in the handling of film.

LV {<lafNM> .-il Iho map of Army Pictorial

ScTvici's uorkl wide activities, which appears in

'lii^ is^ur. Kiiucys some idea of the vast network
I ( iMtrai Film and Equipment Exchanges op-

ening all over the earth. No map, however,
unless it were the size of a large wall, could pos-

sibly show the location of all the smaller librar-

ies and sub-lil)raries through which training

films, orientation, entertainment and educa-

tional pictures have reached our fighting men.
These smaller library units were the outfits thai

moved on to the newly won beachheads and
that operated in the smaller outposts.

The Class "A" library or Central Film and
Equipment Exchange in each service command
or ox'crseas area consolidates all requests for

film projectors and their equipment. This cen-

tral exchange maintains stocks of films and
equipment and controls all films and projectors

in the command area. In additicm, the Central
Him and Equipment Exchange supplies film^

nul projectors to all units near it and to remote

units in the command not near a sub-ex-

change.

The Class "B" Film and Equipment Ex-

change, a sort of sub-depot for the "A" ex-

change, is usually located on a large post. It

serves from 30,000 to 50.000 troops with all

films and projection equipment.

The Class "C" Film and Equipment Ex-

change sei-ves small isolated units, and performs

the same functions as the "'B" Film and Equip-

ment Exchange.

The Central Film and Ec|uipment Exchange
controls all "B" and "C" exchanges. All ex-

changes service troops with training, orientation

and entertainment films, (except 35mm provid-

ed by .^rmy Motion Picture Service), and other

visual aids. They provide 16mm motion picture

and 35mni filmstrip projectors, opaque projec-

tors and film slides; maintain and repair film

and perform minor repairs on projection equip-

ment.

Tin' Ntylixt'd layiiiit in these pages shows

the physical facilities, personnel required, forms

developed to insure efficient operation, and a

flow chart for all films and equipment provided

to using units by a Film and Equipment Ex-

change. The facilities and procedures were di-

\eloped over a four year period of trial and
error, and were accepted as uniform procedures

after a thorough field test in the world's largest

film and equipment distribution activity.

By a study of the layout, it can be seen th.it

adequate provision has been made in tlie physi-

( al facilities of all Central and Sub-Film and
Ecpiipment Exchanges for the performance of

the following funcuons:

1. Administration of the library, including

coordination with all using units, correspond-

ence with higher echelons, and preparation

and distribution of information on films and on
libraiy service.

2. Receipt of all requests for films and pro-

jection equipment, booking of films and equip-

ment, and preparation of necessan,- forms for

delivery of requested films and e()uipment.

3. Storage of films.

4. Storage ol projectors and screens, (over)

Comparison of W. D. Film Showings per month

per 1000 Troops in Continental il, S.

Shovini pir

IQOOTrsops

lUJ
III! 1943 Marck 1945
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Right Time, Place & Film
( Continued from the preceding page)

JtSm,

Projection room in the I'

Eighth Service Command.
sua} Aids Section,

at Dallas. Te.xas.

5. Inspection and maintenance of films.

6. Inspection and maintenance of projectors.

7. Deliver)- and receipt of films and equip-

ment.

8. Pre\ie\ving facilities.

9. Facilities for training of projectionists.

Suppose, lor example, that Lieutenant

Jones, one of the officers of Co. C, 313th Infan-

try Regiment, APO 313. wished to borrow a

16mm print of TF 8-2049 First Aid for exhi-

bition to his troops on June 13 and 14. 1945.

He fills out Form No. 1, Issue and Turn In
Slip, in quadruplicate, indicating films, projec-

tion and other librap,- equipment required and
forwards three copies to the film library.

When the booker at the hbrary receives the

three copies of Form No. I, requesting the film

and equipment, he immediately refers to the
Master Booking Sheet (Form No. 2) for that

subject and to the corresponding Monthly
Booking Sheet (Form No. 3). Suppose the

library has two 35mm prints and two 16nmi
prints of TF 8-2049. The books show that the

35mm prints and one of the 16nam prints are

already booked for June 13 and 14. Therefore,

there is only one 16mm print available,

print "C".

Using^ the key designation, which is e>

plained in upper right hand corner of Montlil
Booking Sheet (Form 3), the booker enters th

booking. Specifying the name of the using uni

which happens to be Co. C, 313th Infanti

Regiment. That informadon is entered in th

square bet%veen the shipping date, which is Jun
1 1 .

and the return date, inasmuch as two da\

will be required for the film in transit.

The booker will then fill in the "For Librar
Use" column of all copies of Form No. I aii:

"Two Down anil One to Wo"

•k One of the w-ar's great stories of film

distribuuon is the saga of TtL'o Down and
One to Go, the .'krmy's Technicolor film

on redeployment policy following the de-
feat of Germany. Within five days of its

initial showing, the firm was seen by 95%
of the 8.000,000 men and %vomen of the

.\rmy. A total of 1,363 prints were car-

ried to the farthest reaches of the earth;
in addition 25,000,000 civilians .saw the
picture in three weeks' showing through-
out the United States.

The full story will be told in a supple-
mentary- edition of Business Screen, Part
II of this Army Pictorial.

Layout for a Sub-Library



taim one copy to Lt. Jones to confirm

5 booking request.

The two remaining copies of Fonn No.

are immediately forwarded by the

)oker to the shipper, to be placed in the

th dav of the One-to-thirty-one Tickler

le along \vith any other shipping orders

r the 11th of the month.

On the afternoon of June 10. sometime

•fore the expiration of the working day,

ir shipper refers to the Tickler File and

moves all sliipping orders for the follow-

ii: dav. With order Form No. I in hand
I proceeds to the film racks and as-

pmbles the films and other library ma-

i?rial shown on the request.

I On the morning of June 1 1 Sgt. Bob
,aufer calls at the film library, signs the

riginal Form I and is given the duplicate

opy to accompany the film and equip-

lent he receives. The original signed copy

filed in the Tickler File under the

dieduled return date.

>n Ihe !«flioiluIi>d return date, Lt.

ones returns the films and equipment to

he Film E.\change along with the dupli-

ate copy of Form I, received with the

quipment, with the showings and attend-

ince recorded on the duplicate. The
)riginal copy of Form I is signed by the

jhipper, showing all items have been rc-

urned in good condition and then given

to Lt. Jones. The duplicate copy is placed

»vith the film and equipment as they must

|iow go to Equipment and Film Inspec-

tion Department before being placed back

inn the librarv- shelves. .\ll records of show-

iings by this unit are recorded by the film

inspectors on Form No. 4 and on Form
'.No. 7, Print Record Card. Form No. 4

isliows supervisory training ofhcers at all

times the up to date record of film utiliza-

tion in the individual units, and has

])roven invaluable to new commanders be-

[ing assigned to ,[ unit during the training

period.

Form No. 7. Print Record Card, show>
the complete life history of each indivi-

dual print and has made it possible con-

stantly to report all film use month by
month, subject by subject and print bv
print. This monthly report is required
Irom evir\ Central and sub-exchange
throughout tlic uhdle Army. Through the

monthly reporting of the information on
the print Record Card and other informa-

tion shown on Form 8—SAU-i2 Monthly

Film Librar\' Report, higher staff agencies

have been able to effect the following im-

provements in the Army Film Distribution

and Utilization Program:

( 1 I Standard, efficient and uniform

film distribution facilities and procedures

have been established in all .\rmy installa-

tions throughout the world.

(2j Each command has been able to

evaluate from month to month the effi-

ciency of its Film and Equipment Ex-

changes as regards the maximum utiliza-

tion of films and available equipment.

Where altered training needs, or ineffi-

ciency on the part of operating staffs

made it necessary to have changes in per-

sonnel, and in Film and Equipment allow-

ances and requirements, immediate action

was taken in order to insure a high stand-

ard of efficiency.

(3) Comparative film distribution and

utilization results have been published for

all areas and commands, thereby creating

incentives for further efficiency on the

]3art of all commands (see Form 9, Film

Library Report.

)

(4) Training Divisions have been able

to study each month to determine the type

of films in active demand and what sub-

jects or types are not being used. By these

studies film productions have been geared

to the rate of need and use.

{5) Commands and supply agencies

have been able by careful study of the

monthly film use and equipment report

constantly to adjust films and equipment

to meet changing training needs, at the

same time insuring maximum utilization

of every print of every subject and every

projector. Many libraries use a single

])rint and a single projector four times per

day for training in four separate units. All

projection and film materials were rated

critical and maximum use has been re-

<iuired in the Army Visual .^ids Program.

In «r«ler tn insur«> that each .\rmy

instruc tor had the right film, filmstrip or

other N'isual .\id at the right place at the

right time for his program, certain specific

personnel are needed. The operations per-

lormed by the personnel of both the Cen-

tral and Sub-Film and Equipment Ex-

changes are essentially the same. How-
ever, the Central Film and Equipment
Exchange domestically [Turti lo page 97]

(Below) A typical Army camp film library showing service facilities.

DISTRIBUTION FORMS

USED BY THE ARM

Form No. I : Army's
Loan Request Form.
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Operation of a Service Command Central Film Librar]

by Captain William C. Raike

Officer-in-Charge Seventh Service Command Central Film Library Omaha Nebraska

fCT ET NO MILITARY unit claim its

I J training has been delayed for lack ol

trailing aids." That can well be the

slogan of any film library and particularly a

Service Command Central Film Library, whose

responsibility is to insure that the training film

needs of all military training units in the com-

mand are fully and completely met.

A Service Command Central Film Library is

the control and supply agency between the Sig-

nal Corps Photographic Center in New York,

and the film libraries established at designated

military posts, camps and stations within each

command. Its functions are many and varied,

consisting primarily of the distribution of train-

ing films and projection equipment within the

command, and the establishment of "post film

libraries." These post film libraries are estab-

lished at stations where a rapid and intensive

training program is being carried on, and the

ready accessibility of training films and equip-

ment is a necessity for the complete fulfillment

of the training program.

A .Si'rvifi' i'ttiiiinanfl Central Film Li-

brary has an average of 20 or 30 of these post

film libraries under its control. In addition to

the responsibility of maintaining the film stocks

of the post film libraries, the Service Command
Central Film Library is responsible for the

training film and projection needs of all other

units within the command no matter how large

or small those units may be. In order to carry

out these various responsibilities, the Central

Film Library maintains a sufficient stock of

training films, film strips, projection equipment,

and the necessary maintenance supplies for th"

opcratitm of the post film libraries, and acts in

itself as a loan agency to all other military in-

stallations in the command, including Navy and
Marine units, civilian agencies, and other agen-

cies of the government other tli.in the War
Department.

Tho op<>ration of the Central Film Li-

brary is the responsibility of the Service Com-
mand Signal Officer, and directly in charge of

the library is an officer designated as the Service

Command Visual Aids Coordinator. The post

film libraries are also operated by a \'isual Aids

Coordinator, who is either an officer or a ci\il-

ian film distribution specialist. It is the duty ot

the coordinators to assume the responsibility for

the distribution and exhibition of all training

films and film strips on hand, as well as the dis-

semination of information to all installations

served by the library.

This is accomplished in part by the utiliza-

tion of the preview theater. Through instructor

training, all military personnel utilizing War
Department films have come to realize the

value of previewing films prior to use in the

training of troops. It has become standard prac-

tice for the Central Film Library to maintain

a scheduled preview of new films as they are

received in the library. Interested personnel are

invited to attend these showings. The preview

theater is also greatly utilized by instructors in

preparing lectures integrated with training films

and film strips. The preview theater is a key

point and a busy place at each film library.

In order to better understand the operation

of a Central Film Library, let us enumerate the

many types of visual aids distributed through
the Army Pictorial Service's Central Film Li-

brary system. First, and of the greatest amount
of importance and activity, is the training film.

Such films have been produced on subjects

ranging from basic military drill to the oper-

ation of the most complicated radar sets. For
the most part the prints distributed are in the

16mm width. With the exception of sever.il

films on camouflage and related subjects, the

majority ot these films arc produced in black

and white.

Second, and ol equal importance in the train-

ing program, is the film strip which is produced
in both silent and sound (record accompani-
ment;. Because film strips arc more effective for

teaching on the company level, film strips ma
be retained permanently by the small unit'

Many film strips have reference notes as .

teaching aid to the instructor. Copies of thcM

notes are similarly distributed with the filu

strip.

A third important training aid is the recog

nition film slide, a 2" -x 2" slide for use in basic

training counses. Airplanes, armored vehicles

and naval vessels are included in these sets. Ii'

will be seen from the variety of activides thai;

the Central Film Library distributes a grean

number of War Department training aids and i:

thus a focal point in the training program.

Films arc tlisiributcti from a Central

Film Library by three methods — permanently]

on loan and on circuit. Films are furnished on a

permanent basis to the post film libraries only.

Initial distribudon of films for the post film

Hbraries is determined by the Central Film Li-!

brary from information furnished by the Signal

Corps Photographic Center in an Advancv FiliriJ

Xotification. Prints are furnished those libraries

for pennanent stock, where a specified training,

course is conducted and it is anticipated that
|

the particular film will be of value in the train-
j

ing program. The film is placed in stock and

allowed to remain until the specialized training
;

has ceased. The print then reverts back to the
|

stock of the Central Film Library at the Service ;

Command Headquarters. Any film not required

tor extended use at a station, and at stations

where training film libraries are not authorized,

are furnished on a spot booking basis for a

short loan period from the Central Film Li-

brary.

Where the shov\ing of a \Var Department

film is either mandator\' for all military person-

nel or may be more economically distributed

with a limited number of prints, such as certain

morale and incentive films, the circuit booking

basis is used within the command. Notification

of such bookings is furnished each station in

advance of the showing \Turn to paiie 88]
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ARMY'S PROJECTORS

FOLLOW THE FLAG

''U. $. visual equipment stands

$ruelin$ test of world wide use

to win international acclaim."

^^^ ALL 0\ER THE WORLD.
^

^^-^^ wherever the fighting men and
1' ^^ women of the U. S. and the Allied

Nations fought or trained and
rested to fight, the American-made IGnim sound

projector, transcription and filmstrip equipment

and American films followed the flag to \'ic-

tory. Today the morale and education of our

occupation forces and of our heroic men and
women in military hospitals is being main-
tained through the continuous use of film pro-

grams.

Said General Doolittle recently. '"The mil-

lions of men who were in foxholes and behind

the lines will bear testimony of what films have

done. N'ou know that the man in combat
wanted more than anything else to be home.
Of course he couldn't come home until his job

was finished, but you carried home to him out

there on the far-flung battlefronts. You did it

with motion pictures . . . you actually added
to the combat man-hours by boosting the mo-
rale of our fighting men."
To the motion picture industry', to the film-

makers who donated millions of feet of raw
film and to the V. S. makers of projection

equipment, screens and accessories whose prod-
uct stood the test of sea and air transport, of

Arctic blasts and humid Tropics. This sturdy

"fi. I. MOVIES AS IMPORTANT TO THE MEN AS RATIONS"

16mm equipment from the factories of .Ampro,

Bell & Howell, DeVrj-. Kodak, Mills, RCA,
and Victor, together with equipment from Illus-

travox and S\E and screens from Da-Lite,

Radiant and Raven has stood the test of gruel-

ing hours of use and abuse throughout the

world.

In these pages, we bring you a fragmentary

pictorial record of the Army's shows 'roimd the

world: the story of 204 weeks of showings of

over 43.000 prints of feature subjects alone plus

!?.3,236 short subjects which were delivered to

the Overseas Motion Picture Service. Showings

ran into hundreds of thousands before count-

less millions of G. L's. The soldiers of Britain.

France. Russia and our other .\Ilies were fur-

nished the same U. S. equipment.

Other articles in this section tell the story of

operation and maintenance of projection equip-

ment and of the Overseas Motion Picture Scr\'-

ice program. Together with the stories of Army
film distribution, library and exchange opera-

tions they furnish a great deal of valuable back-

ground for industry, the schools and the com-

munity of this land and of our neighbors

throughout the world. What has been done in

iL-ar can be done better in peace. Let the record

stand. —OHC
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"k This is the story, in pictures, of how pic-

tures served in the field of worldwide operations.

Filed by the .Signal Corps combat cameramen
from Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and from

nearly all other parts of the globe, this is pic-

torial evidence of the conditions under which

our G.I.'s fought and rested to fight again.

But in these pictures, too, is visual evidence

ot conditions under which U. S. made projec-

tion equipment brought the films to the boys.

On grassy hillsides in Italy, in the mud of Ger-

many and the steaming tropics of the South

Pacific, they saw movies from Home brought

to the screen through the modern miracle of

16mm which made it possible to get equipment

to more places and to get more films there with

greater regularity.

In the pictures you'll find familiar faces and

familiar tradenames from Camden, Rochester,

Davenport and Chicago will be recognizable,

too. They were all there, on the job until and

after, the Victory.

In the Pictures (Left Above .\nd Down)

Italy: G.I.'s see movies in the field and Cap-

tain Lloyd Knechtae, APS, uorks with a camera i

unit making a special film on G.I. Movies. (Be-

low left) Showing 16mm films in an advanced

base hospital setup in a church, Mediterranean \

Theater. (Right) Setting a dual projection unit I

in desert for the evening show (Mediterranean i

Theater). (Left below) Oran, .Algeria: Special

Service Projectionists Cpl. Arvino Maiuri, Cpl.

Donald Froelich and Pfc. Ross W. Migielli put

on a show for the boys. (Right) Getting ready

for a 16mm show in the Petrovariano Area,

TALY. (Bolton) I'. S. Special Service troops

provide movies for the citizens of the liberated '

French town of Mazisy, France, on Bastille Day.

• • *

(Below) A couple of L'. S. projectors ready for

action in the projection booth of an Army port-

able theatre setup somewhere "over there."
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'Above) A couple of G. l.'s set up a i6m

iound projector for a shouing "somewhere oirr

there."

". . . wherever G. l.'s fought

and rested for the fight . .

k 3.000 .^hou^ c\Liy nis;ht lor 1,000.000 men
ivas .\rmy*s standard distribution service on

i6mm projectors ! World premieres ala G. I.

were frequent occurrences as three new enter-

tainment features each week sped from the

U. S. to the troops overseas by ship and plane

—most often the latter ! Selection of pictures

was based on the obser\'ed likes and dislikes of

personnel as reported from the field to a special

board of officers and civilian consultants.

A program of short subjects, the G. I. Movie
Weekly, was also sent out each week by Over-

seas Motion Picture Service. Technicolor films

'were liberallv included in the entertainment

features sent abroad and such outstanding spe-

jcial pictures as Tuo Down and One to Go
were entirelv made in Technicolor for world-

wide distribution.

Men at the front got the latest films ; then

prints were circuited back to the bases. The
audience wore battle dress, if you're interested

in a style note, and showings were likely to be

interrupted at any time. Mostly though, any

Japs that infiltrated our lines in the South Pa-

cific were there to see the pictures and glad to

j

get the hell out afterward. One G. I. Special

' Service setup was captured intact by the Japs
' and it is reported that the Nip commanding
i
officer became a deity among the Jap troops

I

who thus saw their first good movies since

I Pearl Harbor.

In the Pictures (Riqht .\bo\e and Down)

New Guinea: Pfc. Joseph T. Myles threads a

16mm sound projector mounted on a truck.

The movies ivere shown in a C-^y revetment at

Ward's Drome, Port Moresby, .\ew Guinea.

(Below left) On their way to the movies: a

Iruckload of G. l.'s at a South Pacific base.

(Right ) A base hospital group gets a little re-

laxation at a G. I. movie showing in a South

Pacific area. (Next below, left) This jungle

theatre shows typical G. I. ingenuity in con-

structing an advance base setup for nightly

movies. (Right) A pretty WAC and a familiar

U. S. sound projector get Ingelher for the

night's shotv. (Bottom panel) New Caledonia:
Natives see their first movie in the French
Protestant Church Mis.uon building at Doneva
when Chaplain Lonnie h'nighl. I'SA, sponsored
a showing of "The h'in<; of h'ings."
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. . . and U. S. equipment was there!

•k On Attu and Iceland as on Guadalcanal an

;

Saipan, the familiar nightly show was the G. I.

only relaxation as well as his best line of con

munication and instruction. Whenever changt

in battle techniques, new hints on taking car'

of personnel in the field, and other informatio

had to be brought to all the men and women i

our armed forces, they turned to films.

U. S. equipment had to stand up, had to d

the job consistently and deliver the message 3'

well as providing vital morale and recreatior'

Take a look at these G. I. audiences, sample

the world over:

In the Pictures (Left Above .^nd Down)

MoNTBRAY, France: Officers and enlisted m<

gather in barn to see world premiere of Gat

Cooper's "Casanova Brown." (Below, left) .

field hospital audience watches intently as th

screen is set for a G. I. showing. (.\'ext belou

left) The now widely known Shadow Boi

Screen in use for an outdoor showing forG.I.'a

(Right, long panel) Cpl. Wallace Vontin is th

operator at a Verdun, France, world premieri

for G. I.'s of "Rhapsody in Blue.'' (The thea

tre is a converted stable.) Algiers, Nortr;

.Africa: Sgt. Harvey D. Tyre is the man wh^i

takes the boredom out of G. I. evenings; h\

also built the booth and installed the U. S. prO'<

jectors used for nightly showings to all troopii

(Below) A French church serves for G.I. movi'l

showings as the Special Service operator gets t\

familiar 16mm sound projector ready.
'
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(PERATION AND MAINTENANCE

IF PROJECTORS IN THE FIELD

by Captain Edwin B. Levinson

F A SOLDIER is asked about his most

striking impressions of army life, both in

training and in active war theaters, one

^lich will be outstanding is that of the motion

[ttures which played such a great part in this

tjining, and which did so much to relieve the

isnotony and the tension of army existence,

frrtainly never before in histor%- has the audio-

\)ual medium been employed on such an in-

tisive scale both for entertainment and as a

tdiura for mass education and training.

iie soldior received his first exposure

j the Amiy training film within his first day

( basic training. With the aid of training

Ims he learned the use of weapons, the tech-

jque of hand-to-hand fighting, military' cour-

fey and deportment, personal hygiene and

iher routine and special skills of the militari,'

rofcssion. The training film was used to teach

jch abstruse subjects as how to fly an airplane,

hat to do in case of torpedo attack or sinking,

hd how to make friends and influence people,

rhcther in the British Isles or in the bush coun-

'y of New Guinea. He gained a basic compre-
fcnsion of the enemy nature from showings of

^ptured German and Japanese films. He came
t) understand the threat to democracv and his

idividual way of life from the famous Why We
ight series, .^nd when his training days were

over the entertainment film followed liim wher-

ever he went, supplying \\elcome amusement
and a bond with the countri.' he had left behind.

The army entertainment and training films

were projected on commercial 16mm sound

projectors procured from established manufac-

turers. This equipment offered the primary-

advantage of hght weight, portability, simplicity

of operation, low cost, and ease of manufacture.

Certain problems, however, were encountered

in the procurement and use of substandard

equipment \\hich greatly complicated opera-

tional and maintenance problems.

By rough approximarion. the U. S. Army has

procured and used 22,000 complete 16mm
sound projectors since Pearl Harbor. .\s a re-

sult of this tremendous demand, and of the

requirements of the other services, it was im-

possible to procure sufficient projectors of any
one manufacture to fill the immediate needs of

the -Army. Moreover, at the outset the manu-
facturers were entirely engaged in making com-
plete equipment, and were unable to supply

sufficient replacement parts to insure adequate

maintenance in the field.

The maintenanee problem was further

complicated by the conditions and hours of

work to which projector equipment was sub-

jected. Projectors which had been designed for

]Below) What projection equipment had to surmount in field operations: a graphic representa-

tion of conditions encountered on a South Pacific island. (Right) V. S. projectors in Army training

\nd maintenance activities.
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. . . and U. S. equipment was there!

'k On Attn and Iceland as on Guadalcanal an

Saipan, the familiar nightly show was the G. 1.

only relaxation as well as his best line of con

niunication and instrucdon. Whenever change

in battle techniques, new hints on taking car'

of personnel in the field, and other informatio

had to be brought to all the men and women i

our armed forces, they turned to films.

U. S. equipment had to stand up, had to d

the job consistently and deliver the message a;

well as providing vital morale and recreatiort

Take a look at these G. I. audiences, sample

the world over:

In the Pictures (Left Above and Down
MoNTBRAY, France: Officers and enlisted tnt

gather in barn to see world premiere of Gar

Cooper's "Casanova Brown." (Below, left) -j

field hospital audience watches intently as th

screen is set for a G. I. showing. (.Next belou

left) The now widely known Shadow Boi

Screen in use for an outdoor showing forG.I.'i

(Right, long panel) Cpl. Wallace Vontin is th

operator at a Verdun, Fr.'^nce, world premier:

for G. I.'s of "Rhapsody in Blue." (The thean

Ire is a converted stable.) Algiers, Norts,

Africa: Sgt. Harvey D. Tyre is the man wh^

takes the boredom out of G. /. evenings; h

also built the booth and installed the U. S. pro

jcctors used for nightly showings to all troopi.

(Below) A French church serves for G. I. movi

showings as the Special Service operator gets I

familiar 16mm sound projector ready.
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(PERATION AND MAINTENANCE

(F PROJECTORS IN THE FIELD

by Captain Edwin B. Levinson

}F A SOLDIER is asked about his most

striking impressions of army life, both in

1 training and in active war theaters, one

wich will be outstanding is that of the motion

ptures which played such a great part in this

tvining, and which did so much to relieve the

rtnotony and the tension of army existence.

' "riinly never before in history has the audio-

medium been employed on such an in-

ii>ive scale both for entertainment and as a

rfdium for mass education and training.

iie soldier
tj the Annv

reeeived his first exposure

training film within his first day

training. ^Vith the aid of trainingq basic

tns he learned the use of weapons, the tech-

f^ue of hand-to-hand fighting, military- cour-

iy and deportment, personal hygiene and
<ner routine and special skills of the military

lofession. The training film was used to teach

jch abstruse subjects as how to fly an airplane,

nat to do in case of torpedo attack or sinking,

id how to make friends and influence people,

hcthcr in the British Isles or in the bush coun-

k' of New Guinea. He gained a basic compre-
^nsion of the enemy nature from showings of

fptured German and Japanese films. He came
^ understand the threat to demcx:racv and his

[dividual way of life from the famous Why MV
ight series. And when his training days were

over the entertainment film followed him wher-

ever he went, suppKing welcome amusement
and a bond with the country he had left behind.

The army entertainment and training films

were projected on commercial 16mm sound

projectors procured from established manufac-
turers. This equipment offered the primary

advantage of light weight, portabilir\-. simplicity

of operation, low cost, and ease of manufacture.

Certain problems, however, were encountered

in the procurement and use of substandard

equipment which greatly complicated opera-

tional and maintenance problems.

By rough approximation, the U. S. Army has

procured and used 22,000 complete 16mm
sound projectors since Pearl Harbor. As a re-

sult of this tremendous demand, and of the

requirements of the other services, it was im-

possible to procure sufiicient projectors of any
one manufacture to fill the immediate needs cf

the .'Vrmy. Moreover, at the outset the manu-
facturers were entirely engaged in making com-
plete equipment, and were unable to supply

sufficient replacement parts to insure adequate
maintenance in the field.

The maintenance problem was further

complicated by the conditions and hours of

work to which projector equipment was sub-

jected. Projectors which had been designed for

Below) What projection equipment had to surmount in field operations: a graphic representa-

lon of conditions encountered on a South Pacific island. (Right) U. S. projectors in Army trainini;

firf maintenance activities.
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limited civilian use were employed on a scale

corresponding to and frequently surpassing that

which is expected of professional theatrical

equipment. Operating localities varied from

the extreme cold of Greenland, Iceland, and

Alaska, to the tropical heat and humidity of

the South Pacific and the Cliina-Bumia-India

theater. Weather records from a typical South

Pacific island show a total annual rain fall of

121 inches, with 221 days of rain, an average

humidity of 95% and temperatures up to

140 F. Thus in addition to the factors of wear

and overuse, projectionists and repairmen were

forced to contend with varied problems of all-

weather lubrication, corrosion, fungus growth,

and electrical failure. How these difficulties

were met and overcome is a story in itself, and

should be of interest to those who contemplate

large-scale post-war use of 16mm projector

equipment.

It was rpalizod from the outset that

trained operating and maintenance personnel

were a requisite for the proper functioning ol

projector equipment. Army schools were estab-

lished to train a large body of projectionists and

specialized repainiien. Training manuals \vere

written and distributed, which supplied com-

plete step-by-step directions for operation,

maintenance, and repair. Maintenance func-

tions were organized on an "echelon" basis,

ranging from simple on-the-spot repairs, to the

most complicated overhaul and refitting in 5th

echelon machine shops. Moisture- and fungus-

proofing procedures were established. Lists of

maintenance parts were drawn up and used as

a basis for replacement of components.

As regards the needs for replacement parts.

and the incidence of failure and wear, .^rniy

e.xperience shows that no components are en-

tirely dependable under difficult operating con-

ditions. For example, the photocell unit used

in the sound optical system of the projector

may be expected to last one to three years in

ordinary use. In army use, however, one pro-

jector sometimes required as many as forty cells

per year, fluctuations of power supply, over-

loading, shock in handling, and weather exact-

ing a disproportionate toll.

Some idea of the incidence of wear and
breakage of component parts in connection

with a typical 16mm projector in military use,

may be gained from a study of the maintenance

parts supplied in a Signal Corps Equipment
Maintenance List. The spare parts actually

accompanying each equipment include the fol-

lowing items: 4 drive belts. 2 each feed, re-

wind, and take-up belts, four motor brushes,

five fuses, one pilot lamp, two e.xciter lamps,

two projection lamps, and a complete set of

tubes. The requirement of a complete set of

amplifier tubes may seem excessive unless it is

realized that transportation and handling

exacted a high toll in breakage. This was par-

ticularly noticeable when projectors were re-

moved from their ])acking crates for air trans-

portation, as in the flight over the Himalayan
"hump."

For «'Oinpl4>l4' maintenance of the c-(|uii)-

ment, a typical equipment maintenance list

provides Kifi individual replacement parts, in-

cluding arm assemblies, motoi .imi.itiire and
field windings, ball be.ninrs. Ji:ili liiishing;..

film intermittent components, capacitors, re-

sistors, gears, condensing lenses, film giude

rollers, pulleys, shaft assemblies, sprockets,

transformers, and assorted smaller parts. Also

included with each equipment are a Technical

Manual, Lubrication Chart, camel hair brush,

oil can, and a supply of light lubricating oil.

The final attack on the problem of mainte-

nance and repair was made by distribution into

the field of tool kits which provided for com-

plete repair and adjustment of projector equip-

ment. It is interesting to note that the

American War Standard Test Films for 16mm
motion picture soimd projectors were consid-

ered as tools and were distributed as such. The
test films for warble, resolving power, and

.scanning beam were part of upper echelon tool

kits, and the buzz track, flutter, multifrequency,

signal level, and sound focusing films were pro-

vided to the lower echelons.

The question is frequently asked as to what

new projection equipment has been developed

during the war. Actually no completely rede-

signed projector has been produced. A step in

this direction was made by a joint .^rmy-Nav\

committee in drawing up a specification for a

service model projector. Several models were

actually submitted under this specification, but

did not completely meet the requirements ol

military use. However the experience of the

manufacturers in working against this specifica-

tion will no doubt result in post-war commer-
cial equipment embodying increa.sed rugged-

ness, weather resistance, and improved sound

and picture quality. Moreover, the standard

models actually procured by the Amiy during

the later years of the war represent a consid-

erable improvement over their pre-war counter-

parts, particularly in the moisture-proof coating

of electrical components, the use of finer me-
chanical tolerances, and the institution of case

hardened metals and improved bearing types.

The life of electrical parts has been doubled or

trebled, shuttle parts show less tendency toward

"undercutting," and picture steadiness is

noticeably increased.

So far as operational problems are concerned,

no insurmountable difficulties were encountered.

Naturally ef|uipment which had been designed

originally lor projection to audiences of two to

three hundred did not afford adequate sound

volume or picture brilliance for audiences of

1,000 or more. A successlul attempt was made
to increase the sound capacity and throw of

projection e(|uipment. This projector consistnl

of a standard 16mm picture head mounted on

a high intensity arc light source, and used

booster amplifier with "hypex" type loud speal

ers. It could project adequately to audienct,

of 3,500 or over. Where such equipment wj

not available in the field, recourse was occasioi

ally made to public address systems for adde.

sound coverage.

As to projection screens, there has alwaj

existed considerable disagreement both in th

services and outside as to the relative merits c

beaded and matte surfaces. The tendency

military use is toward the use of matte surface

which provide a larger angle of view. Th
beaded screens are reserved for class-roor

showings where small audiences prevail,

arge shadow box screen was developed whicij

show)

I

may be useful for daytime commercial

ings outdoor:

But what has been described here are th

mere details of a program which has bee

brought successfully to near-completion. Th
emphasis of the Army film program has no\

sliifted from training for war to training fo

peace. The recent film distribution of the Sia

nal Corps has included such subjects as dc

mobilization and the point system, the readjust

ment of the soldier to civilian life, vocations

retraining, and the use of artificial limbs anc

appliances. Films are being used in the ho-

pitals for entertainment and occupation,

i

therapy. In this way the film assists in the com

pletion of the cycle from peace to war and bad

to peace again.

One salient fact stands out, however, ii,

relation to the post-war development of th('

information and substandard entertainmen;!

film. The returning soldier has been imbueaj

with an understanding and an appreciation o

the film as an educational form. He has seer|

it work. He has come to depend upon it ir^

military life. He will support it in civilian lifej

The soldier constitutes a ready-made audiences

an invitation—and also a challenge—to thti

creative minds of our educators, manufacturers'

distributors, and producers.

Today'.*) ArniT Films

* Recent .^rmy films have been exemplary ir

theme and content in meeting current .\rm)

problems: These deserve mention:

Don't Be a Sucker (EF 6) shows the soldieii

awaiting discharge how prejudices againsi,

racial and minority groups can be used as tooh

for destroying a nation. The soap box agitatoi

on the street corner compares to the beginnins,

of the Nazi plot to split Germany into man\

small groups by appealing to prejudices. Tin

same thing "can happen here" if Americans an

suckers.

Tour Job iu Germany (OF 8) gives the oc-

cupational troops a forceful presentation ol thi

soldier's job in Germany—the job of .safe-

guarding the peace—explaining in the soldier's

own language why he nnist remember tli.it hi'

is in enemv country and govern hiiiiM-ll .u-

cordinglv.
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The Overseas Motion Picture Service

by Captain Seymour R. Mayer, Chief, OMPS Brancli, SCPC

OFFICERS of the Signal Coqjs Photo-

graphic Center have just closed the

books on the biggest overseas film distri-

lutinn program ever conducted, the 16mm "gift

jilm" operation of SCPC's Overseas Motion
jPicturc Service.

i The last of the 4.'?.306 feature pictures and

p3,236 short subject prints donated in 16mm
ny the motion picture industry- have gone on
itheir way to the armed forces overseas. From
now on. entertainment films for soldiers over-

seas arc being purchased on a commercial basis

by the .^rmy Motion Picture SeriHce. which
has always operated War Department theatres

at posts, camps and stations in this country.

These commercial 16mm prints \vill be shown
Ifree to military personnel overseas.

The Ovorsoa.s Motion Picture Service had
MTvid. ;a its |jiak. 21 overseas exchanges. On
jone night, that of June 1, 1945, a worldwide
sur\ey showed that OMPS films were seen by

I

upwards of 1.900.000 soldiers, sailors and ma-
;
rines at more than 6.000 separate perfonn-

jances. everywhere from a few hundred vard-

back of the front lines to captured theatres in

occupied territory.

The importance of these entertainment film-

has been attested by Henry L. Stimson. recently

retired Secretary of War, who told the motion
picture industry that "in the field of entertain-

ment the showing of motion pictures to our
troops has been their number one source of

pleasure."

One of the most notable achievements of the

Overseas Motion Picture Ser\ice was its succes-

m obtaining overseas world premieres for the

troops. .-Xmong pictures shown via OMPS be-

fore they were released to the public here have

j

been Rhalisody in Blue. Week-end at the Wal-
dorf, The Big Sleep, Cafitain Eddie, Blood on
the Sun, .V/y Reputation, Conflict, Saratoga
Trunk, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, Deration,
Casanova Brown, Going M\ Wa\. and others.

Saipan, Iwo Jima, Anzio, Aachen—wherever

G.I.'s fought—movies followed to provide re-

laxation so important to their morale. . .

The Ovcrvras .Motion Picture Service oper-

ated as a branch of the Distribution Division

of SCPC. with the writer as Chief, and 1st Lt.

Jerome M. Wcisfeldt as .\ssistant Chief. Major

John W. Hubbell. as Industry Liaison Officer

of the Distribution Division, supervised relations

with the motion picture companies.

The recent "GI Oscars" awarded to Rit;i

Hayworth. Bing Crosby and Jennifer Jones

were based on popularity polls of soldier movie

fans overseas, who attended 16mm shows wher-

ever they were stationed. In addition to serving

these soldiers, however, the OMPS branch has

also scr\ed the Navy and Marine Corps, acting

as the sole administrative agency of the armed
forces for the motion picture industry's gift

films.

ShipnioniN lo all film exchance. overseas.

iMipt for those in the ETO and Newfound-

land, were made by air, with a print order of

127 prints for each black and white film receiv-

ing world-wide distribution.

A minimum of three features was shipped

each week, with non-combat areas receiving a

fourth picture. Seventy-five prints of ever.'

Technicolor picture chosen for shipment were

made available by the motion picture industry.

(Technicolor's facilities for processing were

more limited than was the case with black and

\v hitc.

)

In addition to serving overseas exchanges,

the OMPS branch has provided the latest films

for showing on Army and Na\"V' transports. The
men returning from overseas on the Queen
liners, for example, have had their choice of

si-\ first-run or world premiere films on every

crossing.

Perhaps the most sincere tribute to the ac-

complishments of the .Vrmy's 16mm entertain-

ment film program has been the entry of the

major film companies into their own 16mm dis-

tribution programs. Prior to the war. the major

studios thought so little of the pos.sibilities of

""narrow gauge" distribution that they quite

willingly sold 16mm rights to concerns special-

izin!; in that field, .-^s \'ariety recently put it:

"An pnlirHy now facet of film distribu-

tion, which will evolve itself into a multi-

million-dollar business before many months

have passed, has opened up for the major com-

panies. This is the selling of 16mm prints of

entertainment pictures to U. S. exhibitors in

conjunction with the present sale of 3.imm

pictures.

"Basis for this overall plan, which began re-

cently in connection with foreign distribution

of Hollywood pictures, is the experience of the

armed forces during the war just ended. .-Kriny

and Nas'y showed distribs what could be done
with 16mm prints and projection equipment,

also bringing out the fact that there is now a

ready-made market for this type product among
the millions of servicemen and women who
were entertained and educated by films shown
solely in 16mm throughout the world."
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Testing performance of a loudspeaker unit in the Pictorial Engineering Laboratory's cold chamber.

PICTORIAL ENGINEERING & RESEARCH
Army's Work in Improving Motion Picture Photography & Projection

by Major Lloyd T. Goldsmith, Director, PERL Division, SCPC

other Services through the War Committee i

Photography, and with the photographic

dustry through the American Standards

ciation. In sum, the Pictorial Engineering

Research Laboratories became a major cenM

of research and de\elopment for motion pil

ture. ground still, and special purpose photo

graphic equipment.

The work in which PERL engaged mav be-

be illustrated by describing specific project-

Some resulted in improved camera equipmeni

such as the adaptation of Motion Pictur

Camera PH-330, the Bell and Howell Eyemc

PERL Division was responsible for a nunibo

of changes in this camera which resulted ii

simplification, more convenient operation, am,

enhanced versatility. Successive modification,

of the Eyemo design were made, based both oi

study by the camera by PERL engineers anc

on reports received from motion picture cam

eramen in the various theaters of war. Thcs

changes included a reheved aperture plate. .

hand trigger release, an improved winding ke\

increased spring drive capacity, behind-the-len

filter slots, and anti-reffection coated lense>

Associated with this project was the develop i

ment of a X'ariable Focus Viewfindei;

THE ENTRY OF THE UNITED STATES
into the war, and its metamorphosis from

a relatively unprepared and peaceful na-

tion to its present military preeminence, re-

quired an unexampled expansion in all phases

of military activity and equipment. Great

strides were required in the apparatus of photo-

graphic coverage no less than in air power,

artillery, transport, and supply. The enormky
of the problem facing the .^rmv Pictorial Serv-

ice may be better appreciated when it is real-

ized that in order to meet the demands for

photographic equipment, it was necessary at the

outset to rely entirely upon photographic mate-

rial which had been designed for commercial

and civilian use. Thus it was the problem of

the Pictorial Engineering and Research Labora-

tories not only to improve and adapt existing

equipment to military use, but to investigate,

design, and develop new types of equipment.

The hiiitury of the Pictorial Engineering

and Research Laboratory Division—or PERL,
as it is called lor short—closely parallels where

it did not actually precede the development of

the photographic service in the Signal Corps.

PERL was established at the Signal Corps
Photographic Center on the 11th of April 1943.

Its staff consisted of three officers and two sec-

retarial assistants, and it was housed in one
small office room. There this first nucleus of

the present PERL Division commenced to make
procurement tests of photographic equipment,

and to write procurement specifications, photo-

graphic training manuals, and technical litera-

ture. \'iewed in retrospect it was a tiny and
seemingly inconsequential organization, in rela-

tion to problems resulting from the first or-

ganized attempt by the Ground Forces to test

and procure photographic equipment for purely

military uses.

In tini<>. PERL Division grew and expanded
its functions. A branch was organized to deal

in maintenance problems, incidence of failure,

and the procurement of replacement parts. The
engineering and research staflF was expanded,
and the testing laboratories burgeoned with

precision instruments and testing equipment.
Intensive coordination was established with the

The Cunningham combat camera in use.
^

PH-J32 UF. This viewfinder mounted on th"^

door of the camera, and embodied a singli

optical system capable of instantaneous adjust

ment to match the field of \ie\v of lenses froni,

25mm to 250mm. The modified Eyemo earner?

became a basic piece of Signal Corps equipi

ment, and accounted for 90% or more of al

combat footage shot during the war.

Another project resulted [Turn to page 98

Modification of camera designs made possible the neic Eyemo (right) A PERL technician tests the transmission of motion picture tenses.
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ARMY CAMERA
The Combat Photographer

by 1st. Lt. Leonard Spinrad, SCPC

rHE INFANTRY AND THE CANALR^'
and the "engineers with hairv- ears" come
back from the wars with a tired feeling

tid
a touch of glamor. The combat camera-

en of the Signal Corps return with the same

!red feeling, practically no glamor, and a large

brtion of history packed tight in their cameras.

As unobtrusive professionals pcrfomiing a

tal military job, they did their shooting with

le very first combat waves and with the last.

3 thorough and so complete has been their

bverage that the .\rmy's historical files contain

iillions of feet of motion picture footage from

ne fighting fronts.

I At the Signal Corps Photographic Center at

.storia, under the supervision of the .Arnu

ictorial Service, this footage is being edited

nd assembled into various subject categories.

or the European campaign there are or will

)on be assembled pictorial histories of the

attle of Normandy and the battle of the Bulge,

f the First Anny and the Seventh and so

irth. These films are the .\rmy's most graphic

istorical "te.\ts"; their use has been indicated

)r training and planning purposes, as well as

ar the archives.

The whole pallt'rn of our victory in the

Iacitic is recorded on celluloid. Some of this

Im has been used for the "industrial incen-

ive" films, which helped bring home the

^rgency of our needs to war workers and com-
placent citizens. Some has been used in the

raining films which helped build the victorious

\rmy. Some has been given to the newsreels.

iind some has been held by various branches of

jhc War Department for study and analysis.

I All this reservoir of motion picture footage.

irom the far corners of the earth, is waiting to

necome history. It comes from the four corners

)f the earth. It (omes from men who wince

perceptibly when they are called "knights of

the lens." They have seen more action and

more history in the making than they ever

thought to find. The only time they talk about

their experiences is when they write caption

sheets to explain the films they take; but they

can sound off when they have to.

Aboard an invasion craft just before

the first of the Philippine landings, a combat

cameraman heard a couple of infantrymen

grumbling that "if that guy had a gun in his

hand instead of a camera he'd be some help

to us." This kind of talk did not sit well with

the photographer. He went over to the infan-

trymen.

"Written any letters lately?" he asked.

The infantrymen said of course they had
written letters: but the doggone censorship rules

cut out every.thing they wanted to say. They
wanted to tell the folks back home what a

doughfoot was up against in the Pacific.

The cameraman grinned. "That's what I'm

here for," he said. "You can't tell 'em half as

much as I can with my camera. Or would you
rather have some guy in Hollywood tell 'em.

with a movie hero and a nice safe studio set?"

The infantrymen were won over. The battle

hasn't always been that easy for the camera-

men. Today, with the war over, the photog-

raphers still recall a little war of their own.

In the early stages of World War II, the

Signal Corps' combat photographic personnel

were grievously troubled by the difference be-

tween their status and that of war correspond-

ents. The correspondents in Italy, for example,

drove up in Public Relations jeeps, took their

pictures and conducted their interviews, and
then drove back to the comparative comfort of

rear echelon lodgings. The Signal Corps

photographers took the [Turn to page 84]

(Below A.ND Ri(;Hr) Combat fyliotosraphers in action on fnihtim; fronts 'round the world.
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Preparation, Explanation, Demonstration, Application and Examination— that's Army routine in the training of cameramen.

Training the Army Cameraman
by Major Arthur L. Caskill

FROM THE TIME of the first Selective

Service induction until Pearl Harbor, the

principal method of procuring Army
Photographers was to accept into the Signal

Corps those men who were professional photog-

raphers in civiUan life. There was, at this time,

in operation, a Photographic School at Ft.

Monmouth, New Jersey, but total enrollment

averaged only 35 students, and the School onl\

taught Still Picture subjects. Class room theory

was stressed. For example some of the subjects

taught were The History of Photography.

Optics, and How Lenses Are Made. The sub-

ject of Army Organization was taught directly

from a pamphlet published by an Insurance

Company. Those men who were destined to be

motion picture technicians were absorbed by

the old Training Film Production Lab, and
here at the Lab, just as in civilian life, those

with the best civilian experience were the op-

erators, those with the least e.xperience became
the assistants and learned the hard way.

This procedure proved adequate for the

time being, but after Pearl Harbor, when the

call came for combat cameramen and more
combat cameramen, the process, like every

other Army Tr^aining Program, had to be
geared to a modern war. Now, it became neces-

sary to reorganize the Photographic School to

encompass every phase of photography and to

increase the enrollment a hundred fold.

Because of this immediate need for photog-

raphers, the courses were of necessity short in

length, eight weeks at first, but fortunntelv thi-

brief curriculum was offset at the start by

the nucleus ot good photographers from civi-

lian life. And many a man entered the School

immediately to become an instructor. With the

influx of more and more men into the Army
with less experience in photography, it became
necessary to lengthen the course from time to

time and at the present writing, most courses

at the School are of 17 weeks duration. There

were no books on how to teach a photographic

course in eight weeks—there were no lesson

plans. The first motion picture class was taught

completely "ad lib." while lesson plans were

Climbing down cargo nets became a reality over-

seas: tii'o embryo cameramen learn ho:c in

training.

written at night for the next class. That fii

class was trulv a "guinea pig."

From the slarl. it was recognized thj

practical work had to be the theme—no tim

to tell a man the formula of a lens or wha

the circle of confusion was. and he didn't ncn

it. He had to bring back pictures from tli

battlefield, but the pictures had to be good, an

the territory to be covered was world wide.

.Although the School has grown by leaps am

bounds, more than 2..500 students having grad

uated since 1942. and although the le.sson plan!

have been changed dozens of times and ini

courses added, this doctrine still remains. Fir '

the student learns his equipment, so the han,

dling of it becomes second nature, then he learn

what to do with this equipment. In Still anij

Motion Picture camera work this latter is o;

prime importance. Whether the picture is fol

documentary, tactical, analytical, straight new

reporting, or for the historical records. Hotc l'

Tell a Story with a Camera, is what the Srlioo

stresses the mo.st.

The job of training men to cover the war ii

photography in the short time allowed .seemci

quite a problem in 1942. As you judge comba,

cameramen, remember the news and newsrce

]iictures of Normandy Beach, of .Aachen, o

Italy, of Sicily, of Okinawa, of Corrigidor. «

Luzon. Remember, too. the documentaries sm I

as Tunisian Victory, San Pietro, Attack. Tlh

True Glory, and thousands of other pictures I"'

cause wherever the fight was, there, too. "•'

the .\rmy Signal Corps cameraman.
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$-E PROJECTION LAMPS
are novr available in quantity

• Get the G-E lamps you need!

• Have all the ''spares'' you want!

Here's why you'll ^ant to be sure they're G-E

G-E Projection lamps are designed to fit the

specific optical needs of equipment using them.

They have differentially coiled lamp filaments (on

I most popular sizes). That means more light—more

uniform screen brightness.

3

4

They're precision built and rigidly inspected.

That means uniformly dependable performance

from replacements.

General Electric lamp research is constantly at

work on further improvements.

GE LAIVIPS
GENERAL» ELECTRIC
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How Is Combat Footage Used?
by Major Warren Wade

Assistant to the Executive Producer, SCPC

An Army Captain with the Signal Corps

/\ was brought into a field hospital on Oki-

nawa. He was badly wounded. A couple

of days later, when he was able to talk, a

Colonel in the bed next to him introduced

himself and said, "I see you're with the Signal

Corps." The Captain said, "Yes, I'm with the

Army Pictorial Service." The Colonel looked at

him for a minute and then said, "Don't tell me

you're one of those crazy b who go ashore

irmed with a camera."

On all battlefronts, combat photographers

trained at Signal Corps Photographic Center,

made this the most photographed war of all

times. With Signal Corps Photographic Center

as a focal point, the .'krmy Pictorial Service

conducted an ambitious global military photo-

graphic operation. Some of the combat pho-

tographers didn't come back, some came through

all right, but others are going to carry some

bad scars for life. What did they get for the

price paid: COMB.\T FOOTAGE !

OvprKoas ooiiibal foolsigo was trans-

mitted from theaters of operation on the high-

est available priority. Immediately following

receipt and necessary processing, a print of all

unclassified footage was supplied to the Bureau

of Public Relations for distribution to commer-

cial newsreels for exhibition to the general pub-

lic. This was the footage classified unrestricted,

but what happened to the Restricted, Confi-

dential, Secret, and Top Secret footage? This

footage was of vital importance to every soldier

in the war from the Buck Private to the Five-

Star General.

StafT Film Reports: The weekly Staff Film

Report was a secret weekly release of combat

photography to the higher echelons. This digest

of two to four thousand feet made it possible for

StafT members to view the most important hap-

penings on all fronts and the latest developments

in technique and equipment with unparalleled

promptness.

Major General Weible, Director Military

Training, Army Service Forces, described Staff

Film Reports as "among the finest pictorial

products of the war." Major General Ingles,

Chief Signal Oflficer, said in praise: "No other

medium could possibly have accomplished this

mission." Lord Mountbatten, Supreme .fMlied

Commander, wrote from Southeast Asia Com-

mand Headquarters: "The Staff Film Reports

are exhibited in the War Room and are viewed

bv one hundred of my Staff Officers weekly.

They are shown to the officers of OSS, to the

Officers of the Allied Ground Forces at .\rmy

Group Headquarters and to the Officers of the

Eastern Fleet at Admiral Sir Bruce Eraser's

Headquarters. This gives them a very wide

circulation, and they are viewed by a great

number of officers who are unanimous in their

enthusiasm for the pictures. We find them en-

lightening and instructive, and for many of the

officers they are the only method of keeping

contact with happenings throughout the world."

Mechanically the makeup of the Staff Film

Report required the screening of over 250,000

feet a week, which was cut down to the limits

of two to four reels. The editing, cutting, nar-

rating and dubbing was of necessity done at

high speed, yet not a release date was missed

of the 67 issues.

Traininjf Films. Films played a very im-

portant part in training 8,000,000 civilians to

be soldiers. At the start these training films had

to be made from the manual. The teaching of

the manual, the experiments on the proving

ground, the maneuvers held under combat con-

ditions and the experiences of seasoned vet-

erans of other wars were upset many times

during this war. The combat film that was

shot on the spot set down the new rules. This

film was quickly cut into training films, doc-

trines were quickly changed, and what actiiall

happened under combat conditions w-as showl

to the men in these training films that were re

vised with combat footage. A great perccntag)

of our boys learned what to do under actug

combat conditions the easy way, through theM

training films that had been revised with corn

bat footage. Such footage showed many troop

at the Port of Embarkation, who had finishci

their training, that the things they were told t

do actually paid off.

Many a soldier laughed when he was told i

was important that he change his socks wht-i

his feet were wet. Trench Foot became a gra\

threat to the health and efficiency of our troop-

.^t General Eisenhower's request for a film

combat cameramen in the field quickly mad^

footage of bad cases of the condition. This wa

incorporated with instructions on prcvcntioi

from the Medical Corps, and the finished filn

Trench Foot was rushed to completion in thi

record time of six weeks. It is a matter <'

record that this footage helped to keep c.i-

ualties from Trench Foot to a minimum.

4'oiiibat foolago rorroeted the desigi

of the mortars. Ordnance found that the mcr

tars did not hold up under tough combat usage

It was the combat cameraman who rccordec

the deficiencies under fire. The film gave a vei\

accurate blueprint of the changes needed.

The doctrine on street fighting or combat ir

towns was extensively rewritten after coinh,

footage was received. It showed how strv

fighting actually existed and what training ^^

necessary for house-to-house combat. The coi

bat footage on flame throwers in action showea

what was necessary to smoke the Japs out oh:

their caves. It was a new and important methodi

of fighting wherein doctrine could not be writ-

ten down until the practical side of it was

shown on combat film.

.\ picture on American Military Governmenti

in Italy was made endrely of combat footage.

This recorded the practical side of dealing willv

liberated areas and the lessons learned were re-

corded and passed on to other units who moved

into the liberated areas. The Provost Marshal-

General's Office was vitally interested in the

pictures of traffic control in Normandy, for it

showed the methods used [Turn to page 82]

^ .1- .;-^-
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nphe remarkable success of the U.S. ARMY's TRAINING FILM
PROGRAM has focused the attention of Educators and

Business Executives on the value of MOTION PICTURES in

Education and Business.

The BRAY STUDIOS, INC. is proud that the inventions and

developments created by its staff contributed so largely in

making the WAR TRAINING FILMS possible.

Pioneer Producer

of Educational Films.

Owner of extensile film

library used hy schools

everywhere.

HERE IS THE RECORD

INVENTED AND PATENTED THE
ANIMATED CARTOON BASIC PRO-
CESSES.

INTRODUCED THE ANIMATED TECH-
NICAL DRAWING, DURING WORLD
WARE

PRODUCED THE EIRST ANIMATED
COLOR CARTOON MADE BY MECHAN-
ICAL COLOR PROCESS IN 1919.

ORIGINATED AND INTRODUCED THE
FILM SLIDE T\'PE FILM AND PRO-

JECTOR IN 1923.

ORIGINATED THE IDEA OF AND PRO-
DUCED FIRST TRAINING FILMS USED
BY ANY ARMY (in World War I)

Scores of current BRAY productions are in use in INDUSTRY, SCHOOLS and other institutions. We
know how and hate the facilities to produce any kind of motion picture.

BRAY STUDIOS, INC. 'I

r729 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
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FILM IS A WEAPON
(Continued from Page Forty-Three)

age would be used in several different productions,

each one edited and narrated for a special purpose.

From the start it was the desire of the War Depart-

ment that in addition to our training and morale

films for the Army, we should make pictures for

public release. The civilian moviegoers were en-

titled to a frank, factual report on the war their

sons, brothers and friends were fighting.

These public release pictures served a two-fold

purpose. First for the soldier overseas, they an-

swered the common G. I. complaint of neglect back

home, of being forgotten by civilians who had no

conception of the realities of combat. Secondly, for

the civilian, they explained to families and friends

the complexities of a well-planned campaign, with

stress on the effectiveness of American weapons, and

on strategy designed to secure the greatest possible

military advantage at the minimum expense of

human life.

Making Good Use of rombaf Footage

It was our job at home to see that the most effec-

tive possible use was made of the footage from

overseas, much of it paid for in blood. Of the 1,400

Allied cameramen on the Western Front, 101 were

wounded and 32 killed shooting the footage whici'

was finally edited and released in The True Glory.

the official story of General Eisenhower's campaigns.

This epic of teamwork in battle was itself an able

demonstration of teamwork in film-making. A
joint Anglo-American production, The True Glory

reduced 6.500,000 feet of film to a well-knit. 84-

niinute history of one of the world's major cam-

paigns, from the planning phase through the pre-

liminary stategic bombing, D-Day, the liberation of

Paris, the crossing of the Rhine and Germany's final

defeat. The story was told not only in the words of

General Eisenhower, but also in the simple, eloquent

voices of the footsoldiers of the Allied nations.

The True Glory, documenting our victory in

Europe, and Appointment in Tokyo, detailing the

long, hard struggle in the Pacific, were the last two

pictures made by the Army for public release. Be-

ginning in the dark days of 1942, when the Japanese

were swarming over the South and Southwest

Pacific, conquering the wealth of the Indies and

threatening our last bastion at Australia, Appoint-

ment in Tokyo explains the victorious strategy which

first checked the enemy, then pushed him back

island by island, until our air, land and naval forces

stood on the very doorstep of Japan's home islands.

All the Pacific footage was combed for this produc-

tion, the only official film account for the public of

the whole story of the Pacific campaigns. Here, for

the first time, a film explained to the public the

overall strategy, and the fighting man in the Pacific,

who had complained of being forgotten, found sat-

isfaction for his sacrifices in this story which ex-

plained to his family and friends at home how vital

to eventual victory was each step in the long road

back, each jungle pass, each beachhead, each atoll

and island, all of them fitting into the jigsaw pattern

of our Appointment in Tokyo.

Signal Clorps cameramen were on hand when the

bells rang out in Rome, signalling the end of the

first phase of the long, bloody Italian campaign.

Within a few weeks, some 12,000 American theaters

were running The Liberation of Rome, detailing the

story of the fight from Salerno to Rome. Some
months later, when most of the American headlines

dealt with the fighting on the Western Front, the

American soldier freezing and fighting in the moun

tains of Italy complained still more bitterly of ha\

ing been forgotten. Italy was referred to commonl

as "the forgotten front."

Another picture. San Pietro. was released to tin

public, a handsome tribute to the courage and sac

rifices of the Fifth Army. Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark

the commanding general, wrote, in appreciation o

the film. "It presented a clear picture of what th(

soldier must face in modern warfare. Such films art

of tremendous value in orienting the people at honi(

on conditions of warfare in Italy."

Recognition Is Vital to Morale
This feehng of lack of recognition had also be-

come a problem in the South Pacific. The Com-

manding General of the Pacific Ocean Areas re-

quested a film on the conquest of Angaur by the 81st

Division. A picture was made, flown out to the

Pacific and shown to the 81st. It was so successful,

not only in meeting this specific need, but also in

portraying with great dramatic intensity the human

story of a Division's baptism of fire that its exhibi-

tion to the entire Army was followed by Treasury

Department release of 1,000 prints to help in the

Seventh War Bond Drive.

In the China-Burma-India theater another trou-

blesome problem had developed. The men had little

understanding of their mission, inadequate realiza-

tion of the importance of their work. They muttered

of Army snafus, of neglect, uselessness. General

Sultan served as narrator of the picture, 11 'Ay HVre

Here—General Sultan. With disarming directness

he took up the C-B-I gripes one by one. disposing

of them with a full explanation of the mission of

his command in terms of the entire Asiatic war.

On the home front a serious morale problem arose

(Continued on Page Seventy-Four)
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RESULTS— From a friendly understanding

of your problem.

RESULTS— From skillful plans aimed at

whatyouwantto accomplish.

RESULTS— From original ideas developed
by practical business men.

• RESULTS— From true-to-character scen-

arios and technically perfect production.

The Army and Navy have been getting resus with De Frenes Motion Pictures in the training

of both civilian and Service personnel. American Industry, too, since 1916 has been using

De Frenes Motion Pictures and Slide Films for the sales training, sales promotion, and adver-

tising results they want.

You'll get results if your next motion picture is prepared by

DE FRENES - COMPANY
MOTION PICTURES AND SLIDE FILMS
1909 BUTTONWOOD STREET PHILADELPHIA 30, PA.
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TH \I\ING PROGRAMS consist of more tliaii film or paper or physical equipment.
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.
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conjunction w itli m-truiior - iiuides. reyie\\ manuals, reference cliarts. quiz

sheets, and other materials necessary to aci"ompli~li the clients objective.

* * Onl\ tlii» l\pi' of program— wiiicji won the hiirhesi comineiidatioii from

the .\rnied forces— can do a com|dete. and iieiice elficnMit. juh. If \ uu agree

with the soundness of our niellmd-. \\h\ lutt iifi ni touili with us soon'
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FILMIS A WEAPON
(Continued from Page Seventy-Two)

as news of continuing victories poured in from
Europe and the Pacific. General optimism led to

an inevitable let-down in war production. At the

request of Mr. Robert Patterson, then Undersecre-

tary of War, we undertook a series of hard-hitting

pictures to combat this dangerous feeling.

In Unconditional Surrender we brought home to

the public with devastating frankness the hard work
which still had to be done before launching the

Victory parades. Brief for Invasion told American
labor in blunt terms what was required for Ger-

many's final destruction. The War Speeds Up used

combat photography to point out the relation be-

tween the rapid progress in the field and the in-

creased production requirements at home. The
Enemy Strikes gave a harrowing account of our

desperate situation in the Battle of the Bulge. Cap-
tured German film enabled us to show the public

not only the brutal face of the enemy but also the

power of his weapons. These sobering films were
shown both to war workers and civilian audiences of

some 14,001.1 theaters.

Industrial Incentive Film Program
The industrial incentive films were designed to

make certain that every man and woman in war
production recei\ed an official report on the de-

pendence of the front line on the assembly line. In

15 months the audience for these pictures grew from

60,000 to 8,500,000 workers a month, with regular

screenings in 135,000 war plants. Workers in the

lumber industry saw Timber in Tokyo while the

man pouring molten steel was viewing Men of Fire,

and the textile worker left his loom long enough to

draw inspiration from Cotton at War. Almost simul-

taneously ivith the first B-29 strikes on Japan, a

film, The Birth of the B-29, was playing the war
factory circuit.

Commenting on the importance of these films in

war factories, Mr. Patterson wrote, "I am depending
very heavily on such motion pictures to assist in

meeting the problems of the .Army's procurement
programs until the final defeat of both Germany
and Japan.''

The training film could show a soldier hoie to

fight, but we also needed morale films to show him
why he fought. The Army knew that an uninformed
soldier is not a well-trained soldier, that the will to

fight is as essential to victory as the skill developed
in the training camp.
The conventional method of orientation was a

course of seven lectures given to each new soldier,

explaining the background of the war. These lec-

tures were often sloughed off entirely by indifferent

training officers, who grumbled that all a man had
to know was how to shoot his M-1 and dig a fox-

hole; this orientation routine was brass hat nonsense.

Other oflRcers, though quite sincere and in many
cases quite competent, found it difficult to hold the

men's attention with nothing but a wall map and a

pointer. Platoon sergeants sometimes had to patrol

the aisles, shaking men out of their slumbers, as the

harrassed instructor droned on from his Icctuie

notes.

To replace these seven lectures, the War Depart-
ment ordered a series of seven films which came to

be known and universally admired as the famous
Why We Fight series. Here was no tired junior
officer, mumbling to drowsy men, but instead a
series of pictures which held the men on the edges
of their seals. When the pictures ended, the men
applauded and oftentimes they would go to sec the
films a second and third time—during off-duty
hours^when the post theaters featured them. His-
tory was made exciting with Hitler and Mussolini
playing the world villains in actual newsreel footage.
The conflicting issues of the war became vivid ;in(l

suspenseful.

The generation drafted for this war, unlike their

fathers in 1917, had grown up with motion pictures.

Films were as much a part of their lives as books
and bicycles and malted milkshakes. Many in-

ductees had not been born when talkies supplanted
the old silent pictures. Films, consequently, were a
natural and familiar form of entertainment, so that
when the Why We Fight series gave them the same
film de\ices they had grown up with, they accepted
them eagerly and enthusiastically. It was the ideal
way of giving a message in familiar form and having
it accepted.

In the. series, from Prelude to War to War Comes
to America, the whole story of the war from the
Mukden Incident to the Battle of Stalingrad was
\ividly portrayed, maps and animation supplement-
ing newsreel and captured footage to explain simply
and clearly how the ivar had developed from the
first distant rumblings in the Far East to the in\a-
sion of Poland, and the attack on Pearl Harbor.

"fH^i^•\>7J^ <

G. l.'s learned the operation of complex
mechanical equipment with training films.

These films proved that the .Army could not only
make routine training films, but could also turn out
exciting, informative features which stood as monu-
ments in film making.

While the Why He Fight series, produced
thoughtfully and laboriously over a period of many
months, could clarify the basic issues of the war. the
Army-A'avy Screen Magazine, scheduled for release
twice a month, could strike at current morale prob-
lems, using fact and humor, animation, combat foot-
age and specially photographed features to answer
gripes, clear up confusions and misunderstandings,
pass on information about new policies and plans.

In addition to our regularly scheduled productions
^^e found ourselves constantly being called on to
turn out special projects to meet a specific problem.
Shortly before our invasion of the Philippines we
got a hurry-up call from the Southwest Pacific

headquarters of General Mac.\rthur. An orientation
film on the Philippines was urgently needed to ex-
plain to the invasion troops the history of the Com-
monwealth, the courage of the Filipinos who had
fought on Bataan and had carried on the fight
through the guerrilla warfare. Our future relations
might well depend on how the .American soldier
and the Filipino got along together during the first

days of liberation.

Technical advisers were Hown to our studio, while
film was hurriedly assembled and research begun.
.All that could be shown about the islands and the
people had to be assembled, edited and narrated
within six weeks. A nation-wide search for film was
launched at once. Crews worked day and night.
The deadline was met, and the prints loaded on
planes that reached our staging areas in the Pacific
just before the great armada set sail. Thousands of
men saw this picture a few houns before they went
up the gangplank, and much of the subsequent good
feeling bcuveen ilie .American G. I. and ihc lib-

crated Filipinos was attributed to this project.

.Another special production was Tour fob in Gtr
many, a "must" for all occupation troops, whicl
depicts the nature of the German people as exem
plified by the recurring wars the\ ha\e waged within

the last century. Soldiers with idle time on theii

hands after V-E Day saw a film Opportunity
Knocks Again, which explained how they could
make beneficial use of this lull. At the same time,

through the Screen .\tagazine. the men were seeing

a new series of films called Tomorrow, covering such
subjects as television, housing, agriculture, plastics,

communications, aviation. Soldiers who weren't con-
tent w ith this variety of screen fare and wanted to

,

see something that hadn't been served up to them
simply wrote in to the By Request staff and asked

to see the Main Street of Chillicothe, a snowstorm,
the Statue of Liberty or a sandwich and a glass of

milk, and these requests were met in the Magazine.

"Stall Film Reports" Most Valued

In our third year at SCPC we turned out 1,016

pictures, running to a total of 2,142,925 feet, as

compared with 813 pictures and 1,626,541 feet the

preceding year. The film that became most valuable

was the weekly Stajf Film Report through which
the General Staff and Theater Commanders could

see how new weapons stood up in combat, and could

study details of terrain and climate, and special

stresses on new equipment. Theater Commanders
could study not only the details of operations in

their own theaters, but also in other combat areas,

the films thus ser\ing as liaison Ijetween Wash-
ington and the field, and between the various

commands.

The Reports were also made available to our

.Allies, Lord Mountbatten writing from the head-

quarters of his Southeast .Asia Command:
"Through your kindness we have enjoyed seeing

the Staff Film Reports that have been sent us regu-

larly. These are exhibited in the War Room and
are viewed by over 100 of my staff officers weekly. Ij

They are shown to the officers of the OSS, to the li

officers of Allied Ground Forces at .Army Group
Headquarters and to the officers of the Eastern

Fleet at .Admiral Sir Bruce Eraser's Headquarters
This gives them a \ery wide circulation, and the\

are viewed by a great number of officers who are

unanimous in their enthusiasm for the pictures. Wc
find them enlightening and instructive, and for many
of the officers they are the only method of keeping
contact with happenings throughout the world."
The secret and confidential material in the Slaf

Film Reports was eliminated, and the rest of the

film released weekh to the troops as Combat Bul-

letin. Prints of these Bulletins were sent overseas,

and at the request of the Surgeon General, they

were shown in every .Army hospital. An average of

324 prints was distributed each week.

Tompiling Historv of War In Film

Rounding out our production program is the

largest project of all. Historical Films, a compilation

of a film history of the war which runs to some 600

reels, about 500,000 feet. In 53 separate chronol-

ogies, each one a silent picture, interspersed with

animation and accompanied bj a detailed narration

cued to each reel, this history will serve as the

official film record of the war, will be used for

future study of tactics and strategy, and will facili-

tate the library operation. L

A great variety of technical skills was mobilized

for om- production program—directors, writers,

actors, producers, soimd crews, animators, grips,

projectionists, cameramen. We had. in all, aboul

2,100 men and women^-1,300 civilians, 600 enlisted

men and 280 officers. Success of the program de-

manded and got, the greatest cooperation, not only

between the various departments, but also between
crews o\erseas and production units in Astoria and
Los Angeles.

I
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ARMY PHOTO CENTER
(Continued from Page ^y)

I
merit, receiving allotments, and certi-

fying to the availabiiit)' of funds for

I

each and every item bought by the

' Signal Corps Photographic Center.

All matters pertaining to enlisted

personnel are the concern of the Com-
mander of Troops. Major Shull has

been "administrating"' troops in one

capacity or other since March 1941,

when he entered the Army with the

rank of Captain.

Captain Theodore Corday, a radio

program and director and lawyer in

civilian life, entered the Army as a

private. Shortly thereafter he was

graduated from Officer Candidate

School as a Second Lieutenant in the

Signal Corps. He has served as Di-

rector of the Control Division, in

which capacity he acts for the Com-
manding Ofhcer in studying and eval-

uating the efficiency of all Post activi-

ties.

Producliuii Divisions

-^ Working through the staff officers

whose duties are primarily adminis-

trative and military, are the various

production divisions headed by senior

officers, at the head of which is Col-

onel Cohen, the Executive Producer.

His is the task of providing all the

technical services and facilities neces-

sary for the production of motion

pictures and film strips. The direc-

tors of the Training Films Division,

Morale Films Division^ Service Divi-

sion and Combat Films Division re-

port to Colonel Cohen and work from

his office. A quick glance into the

work done by these four di\'isions will

help you to understand the magnitude

of the job performed by the Execu-

tive Producer.

The parent—so to speak—of all the

production units is the Training Films

Division, operating under the guidance

of Major Harlan Thompson.
In the beginning, at Fort Mon-

mouth and for some later time in

Long Island City, the Training Films

Division was the only production di-

vision at the Center. Today it is one

of several production units and its ac-

tivities include the production of all

training films for the ASF and the

AGF; the actual production of all

technical films, special productions,

foreign adaptations, and the assign-

ment of directors.

A training filnip—as distinguished

from other types of Army films, such

as Screen Magazine, industrial services

films, orientations, etc.— is a motion

picture whicli is intended primarily

for instruction. The approach is very

direct, particularly in the "how-to-do"

type of training film, such as: Adjust-

ment of the Service Gas Mask, De-
contamination Procedures, Laying the

Field Artillery Battery, The Mitchell

Camera. There is another group of

training lilms whose mission is also to

teach but whose approach is some-

what different. In this latter group-

ing arc: Kill or Be Killed, Time Out,

Pick-up, and Easy to Get.

Tlie former group of films is con-

(Above) Col. Cohen (left) and Col.

Barrett with the Army's coveted Service

Award of Merit received by the Signal

Corps Photo Center.

cerned with instructing troops in the

mechanics, use, care and repair of

machinery and equipment. These pic-

tures are technical but simple enough

for an average man to grasp and com-

prehend—even if he has never seen

that particular type of equipment be-

fore, which is very often the case with

weapons of war, equipment and forti-

fications of war. The second group of

films is also concerned with teaching

troops, but the subject is not a piece

of concrete machinery or vehicle. The

subject matter may be the technique

of self-preservation in hand-to-hand

combat, as in the picture Kill or Be

Killed.

Before a soldier can be considered

thoroughly trained, certain reactions

and responses must be automatic and

spontaneous. The exigencies of battle

do not always permit thought and rea- '

soning. The enemy's troops were i

trained for 20 years according to a

code completely foreign to American i

men. The training of American troops, •

therefore, had to begin with a recon- r

ditioning of the mind. Kill or Be i

Killed is a training film that was dc- i

signed to teach American troops the l

means and methods of self-defense i

used by the enemy so that on the i

battlefield the American soldier would

not be at a disadvantage. The .\nieri-

can soldier, taught from infancy in

the tradition of sportsmanship, had

to be re-educated in the traditions of

the enemy.

Meeting the Audience

To replace the film Se.x Hygiene,

seen by every Army recruit for the

past four years, two newer pictures,

Pick-Up and Easy to Get were pro-

duced. Easy to Get was made uith an

all-colored cast. It presents a frank

treatment of the misconceptions about

venereal disease that prevail among

colored troops. This picture uses the

colloquialisms most common among

our Negro soldiers, for whom previous

films on the subject were found to be

not wholly comprehensible or ade-

quate. Careful research went into this

picture to obtain the greatest possible

authenticity of speech. A wiiolc street

of a Negro quarter in a southern town

was built on the stages and the serv-

ices of Sgt. Joe Louis and Paul Robe-

son enlisted.

Another type of training film, pro-

(Continued on Page y8)
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ENGLISH LITERATURE

FICTION F/LMS-In fiction films, we pre-

sent condensations of outstanding classics which

afford students the opportunity to visualize period

costume, orchitecture, manners, os well as the pag-

eantry and adventure of the stories themselves.

Accurole in every detail and specifically correlated

to classroom study.

IVANHUE — The pao«antrY and flolianrry of 12lti cen-

tury England com* olivo In thit original film pr«i«nlatien.
Tho highlight of Iho itorf Kove b««n cendenied Into a
faici noting production.

TREASURE ISLAND -As Jim Hawklm related hU ex.

pvriencet, (he mogic of Treoiuro Island Ii vividly recreated.

THE THREE MUSKETEERS- Fi^.hin, ..„d.. .wo.k.

buckling odventurert, flallont covolierr the wtiole panorama
of 1 7th Century France or* coptured In tliis exciting new
viiuolization.

aVICS-GOVERNMENT-CITiZENSHIP

FACT FILMS ->n fact films, we present sub-

jects designed to correlate with courses requiring

factual information — civics, government, current

events, economics, etc. It is their purpose to provide

visual motivation for more complete study of the

subject under the guidance of the instructor.

HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW-: ...i.-ic.
ore port of eoch citiien'i life. How many of w», however,
hnow how o law li mode^ Where does It originate? Through
whot proceduret doet il go'' Who! maket it the "Law of

the Lond'? In HOW A Bill BECOMES A LAW each itep

Il iharply defined and viiuolized.

HEALTH AND BEHAVIOR
In Health and Behavior films,
we present o series of three delightful corfoont
— one of Ihem, "WINKY" is in color. Tests hove

shown that these films wilt accomplish desired results

with children from 6 to 15. They will f)t into your

heolth program.

WINKY THE WATCHMAN — a charming cartoon In

leund and color. Streiiei care without featuring any par-

ticular method. Can be coordinated with dental, nutrition

or general health program i.

GOOD MANNERS - Johnny-i behavior it atrocioui.

and ei a retult he lurnt Into o little pig. How he becomei o

boy again ii the tale.

GOOD HEALTH - Johnny again, but Ihli lime he learni

how to guard hii health. Wait until yow lee him at a
pilot — he really leorni hit leiion.

HEALTH FILMS are available in lound only. "WINKY" in

color; the other two, in black and white.
Winky the Watchman, 1 reel (Technicolor) $100.00
Good Monnert, 2 reels 75.00
Good Heolth, 2 rccli _ 75.00

NOTE: It is not our intention to ofler FICTION
FILMS and FACT FILMS as substitutes for textbook

study, but rother as a stimulus toward further read-

ing and study. These visual olds are o modern tool

to be used by the teacher for more interesting de-

velopment of the courses in question. In FICTION
FILMS ond FACT FILMS we hove achieved production
methods which permit us to offer them of o low cost

enabling all educatlonol Institutions to buy copies
for their permonent film libraries. The technique, a
cross between still and onimatcd photography. It

slimuloting ond Interesting. Although presented in

condensed version, each film Is fully Illustrated by o
complete series of original illustrations in sequence.

VARIOUS
VERSIONS

Becaute not all schooli htvo ill

typfi of kiiuil cauipmcnl. we ofler

FICTION FILMS ind FACT
FILMS In various vtrtlons:

t6mm Sound I reel $17.50

16mm Silent I reel 6-75

Bmm I reel 5.50

3Smm Full Color Slldefllms (ip-

proiimaltlv 100 frames). $9.75

3" K 2~ Individual Slides in Futl-

Coler (appraxinatcly 100 ill del)

$1500

PICTORIAL FILMS, Inc.

RKO Building, Radio City 20, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete details of your

FICTION, FACT and HEALTH FILMS

Name •>

Address

Ciry Stat*

PICTORIAL FILiiAS, Inc
.IC.O. •UllDINO •ADIO ClfT 10, N.
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duced under the heading of Special

Productions, has been the Film Bulle-

tin, made up of captured enemy foot-

age, combat footage made by our own
Signal Corps photographers, and foot-

age shot on the stages of the studio.

The Film Bulletin is a short, informa-

tional and instructional film designed

to bring before a large number of

troops as quickly as possible new de-

velopments in the operations of equip-

ment, new developments in troop

movements, or in the tactics of war-

fare, upon which military doctrine !s

not yet completely established.

On the winter Western Front, trench

foot spread widely among our troops.

Their health and efficiency were seri-

ously impaired. General Eisenhower

sent an urgent request for a film of

instruction, and within six weeks a

film bulletin entitled Trench Foot was

completed and rushed back.

On a Pacific Island, our camera
crews were co\'ering the operations of

men assaulting most dangerous and

stubborn Jap defenses. Could not new-

methods of attack be devised? Head-
quarters, Army Ground Forces, asked

to see every foot of available film

showing Pacific terrain and defenses.

Within 48 hours, four reels were as-

sembled, edited and rushed to Wash-
ington. This picture was so valuable

that seven additional prints were or-

dered immediately for showing to

groups of experts elsewhere in the

country, for their analysis of the tac-

tical problems.

To Iti^-Establish Veterans

A" In Walter Reed Hospital lay an en-

listed man with both hands off. He
saw the film Meet McGonegal, a pic-

ture showing how a man so cruelly

deprived could still make a new life

for himself with the aid of prosthesis.

The enlisted man was inspired. With

great determination and will-power he

was able to achieve "dexterity" with

his prosthesis (hooks) in the amazingly

short time of six weeks.

His own story became the subject

of a new film. Diary of a Sergeant, to

be shown to other men for their en-

couragement toward self-rehabilitation.

This picture was filmed on stages in

Astoria and at Boston University. It

shows how the Sergeant taught him-

self to use his mechanical hands to

eat, drc-ss, u.se the telephone, open

doors, drive a car and type.

A similar picture. Swinging Into

Step, is dedicated to the rehabilita-

tion of men who have lost their legs.

The honesty and .simplicity of this

lilm, in which Major Alexander De-

Scvcrsky (who lost a leg in World

War I) appeared to address men who
shared his handicap, won the acclaim

of Major General Norm.ui T. Kirk

and Brigadier General Arthur G. I ru-

dean.

if The Special Productions unit of the

Training Films Dixision also produces

film strips which are lengths of still

pictures, similar to lantern slides, but

effectively and efficiently presented or

.1 continuous strip of film. They pro

\ide a means of presenting in a seric

of still pictures a whole sequence o
operation or techniques, and arc useci

when photographic presentation is ef

fective and desirable and motion

not csstMitial. They are cheaper an(

more quickly made than trainin:

films. They can be shown under men
varying conditions, and can be stoppa

or held at any desirable point. Thi

subject co\ercd by film strips rangi

from psycholog\', chemistry, and phvs

ics to business administration. Re
cently tw^o sound slidefilms have beer

completed, Command Voice, to dcni

onstrate the proper way to give com
niands, and Job Relations Training, t<

instruct supervisors in job manage

ment. Film strips are currently bcin^

used extensively in the redeplnynieni

and discharge programs.

Morale Films Division

ir The Morale Films Division is an

outgrow'th of the Training Filrn>; Div

sion. This Division has been handlirii!

production of four different types ot

films known as Serecn Magazine, in-

dustrial incentive films. G.I. .Movies.

and orientation and educational films.

The Army-Navy Screen Alagaziti

combines features of newsreel and en-

tertainment shorts, and is intended to

convey educational and orientation

themes. The subjects covered by these

films are varied, but release is bi-

monthly.

An idea of the subjects treated can

be gleaned from a glimpse at the

titles. I'our Next Job—to help sol-

diers in Europe face up to reclassifi-

cation after V-E day. Opfwrtunity

Knocks Again tells w'aiting siildier>

how they can make the best use of

their time during the lull that musii,

accompany redeployment. Special is- !

sues covered D-Day in Europe, the I

November election, the death of Presi-

dent Roosevelt. Of special interest to

soldiers, now that the war is over, is

a series of Screen Magazines, under
|

the general heading of To7norrow,i^

which tells them about post-war job
j

opportunities. The first deals with '

Television. The next with Housing

and Agriculture. Also planned is a
j

film entitled New Horizons on elcc- ij

tronics, airplanes, communications and
;

plastics, with the the jobs they will

offer.

The Saga of Pvl. Snnfu

A" No account of govcrnmeni-inadc
j

motion pictures would be complete

without a mention of the Snafu scries.
,

They have been called the Army's
j

safety valve, because Pvt. Snafu ex-

presses the average serviceman s

gripes and kids them. Snafu also

leaches. The magazine never preaches,

but it does have a lesson. Snafu some-

how alwa>s manages to do e\-erything

wrong, but much can be learned from

his humorous plights.

• Certainly one of the outstanding

pictures made by the Army for Gricn-

tation and Education purposes is War

Comes to America. It presents the

(Continued on Page 80)
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Industries are solving many of their instruction problems

ilirough the use of the KEYSTONE OVERHEAD PROJECTOR

The Keystone Overhead Projector provides the instructor with—

(1) A normal teaching position in front of the fact that the slide is entirely open before

the group— a short focal length lens gives the instructor, properly placed for inter-

a projection from the desk to the screen pretation and pointing,

back of the instructor comparable in size to

that obtained by a back-of-room location

of the old-style horizontal projection lan-

tern.

(2) A light room with sufficient lighting for

the continuance of normal class work. The

cooling element makes it possible to use a

750 or a 1000 watt lamp in the Keystone

Overhead Projector.

(5) Flexible projection is possible by the

open slide table— the instructor may draw

or write on etched glass with the animated

reproduction appearing on the screen,

slides may be combined by placing one

over the other and interesting changed

relationships achieved by moving the top

slide over the one below.

(3) A cool slide and slide table maintained

by blower cooling system and in addition

a heat absorbing element between the con-

densing lenses.

(6) With the addition of o Floshmeter, the

Overhead Projector becomes a Tachisto-

scope valuable in many aspects of

training where quick and sure percep-

(4) Projected pointing is made possible by tion is important.

The Navy's experiments at

Ohio State University, which

led to adoption of Tochisto-

scopic training in the recog-

nition program for all naval

oirplone pilots, used —
the Keystone Tachistoscope

Every one of the originol

naval recognition training

stations was equipped with

—

Keystone Tachistoscopes

The first 100 Tachistoscopes

purchased by the Army for

Ihe recognition training of

Army airplane pilots were—
Keystone Tachistoscopes

Keystone View Company Meadville, Penna.

Please send informotion on the use of Keystone

Overhead Proiector for group instruction.

KEYSTONE VIEW COMPANY Meadv.lle, Penna.
SINCE 1892 — PRODUCERS OF SUPERIOR VISUAL AIDS

hJome

Address
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A Truly Mechanical BRIEF CASE for Your Saleimen, Now!

And at LOW COST -with

MOVIE- MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27 i lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,
cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample
space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger
than a portable typewriter; approximately
8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group
showings. Larger size standard screens may
be used for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked film
path makes threading easy. Only one mov-
ing part need be operated in entire thread-
ing. Show can be on screen in less than
three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections
to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted framing
device . . . Utihzes a single, inexpensive
standard projection lamp for both picture
and sound projection. No separate exciter
lamp necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal
AC. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no
converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned
on live rubber mounts for smooth, quiet oper-
ation . . . entire unit made of best quality
materials and precision machined parts.

5ee your Industrial film Producer

for demonstration and delivery information

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"/( Makes
Sense"

•XE^P YOU/} i



TECHNICOLOR
is grateful for the

opportunity it has had

to contribute to the

Army's magnificent record

TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION

Herbert T. Kalmus, President and General Manager
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PRECISION
FILM
LABORATORIES

Specialized laboratory work, is

essential to mointain the sound

and picture quality that 16 mm.
can give.

PRECISION has pioneered in the

field of specialized apparatus and
methods exclusively for the ad-

vancement of this art.

hiaving served the war effort,

PRECISION will continue to apply

its particular methods to the ex-

panding needs of 16mm., both

now and later.

Outstanding color dupes, silent & sound.

Black S white fine-grain processing.

PRECISION
FILM LABORATORIES
21 West 46 St., New York 1 9, N. Y.

COMBAT FOOTAGE
(Continued from Page yo)

under actual combat which carried on

throughout the entire campaign to the

Rhine and licyond.

One camera crew risked their h\'es

to go on the Leper colony island to

make a film for the Medical Corps so

that they could bring to the troops a

jircventative training film. This film

.ilong with films on Schistosomiasis,

Scrub Typhus, and other tropical dis-

eases were made up of combat footage

made by the men of the Army Pic-

torial Service who were "armed with

a ( amera."

Training Films through the use of

combat footage met the quick chang-

ing military situation and by placing

stress on film actually shot at the front

the vividness and vitality of Training

Films was greatlv increased.

Sporial Ft^aliireN

for Piiblir ItoloaMo

General Richardson, Clommanding

General, Pacific Ocean Area, requested

a film on the conquest of Anguar by

the 81st Division. The troops of this

Division felt that their part in con-

quering this island in the Palaus had

been slighted in newspaper accounts.

A film was wanted for morale pur-

poses. So successful was Actioji At

Anguar that the Treasury Department

asked for one thousand prints to help

in the Seventh War Bond Drive.

Twenty-Seven Soldiers was photo-

graphed in the field in Italy. This was

a record of how fighters for freedom

from so many nations, in one Army,

worked together to overthrow the Axis.

Film Communiques made of combat

film, were issued monthly until March
1, 1945. Then it was felt that they

had fulfilled their job of bringing to

the workers of America a- true picture

of what our men were meeting at the

front.

Brief for Invasion was a general

briefing of American labor on the

work required for Germany's final

destruction. The War Speeds Up
employed combat photography to

point out the relation between the

rapid progress in the field and In-

creased productitin requirements at

home. The Enemy Strikes gave an

authentic and harrowing account of

how desperate was the Battle of the

Bulge. These films were shown both

to workers and in 14.000 theaters to

the general public and were excellently

received.

Film Ubrary
Over 16.(100,000 frcl i.f combat film

i^ deposited in the Central War De-

partment F^ilm Library; this footagr

received from every theater of opera-

tion represents coverage by Signal

Cnrps, Air Corps, Navy, Marine,

( !oast Guard, British and commercial

luwsreel cameramen. Slock shots ha\c

Im-cm supplied til the Navy, Mariin-

( :nips, Co.isi (uiard, the Oflice of War
hiloiiii.iiinii, the OnPice of Strategi.-

SciAiMs, .Mid other Government Agen-

I ics, including the supplying of atroc-

iiv films to the War Crimes Commis-

>;ioii, lor possible use ;is evidence

against Axis war criminals. Capl

sheets of Signal Corps combat fool

are distributed to about 20 Gov(

meat Agencies. Lidex and Catali

cards of all film stored at the Libi

are supplied to the Navy. Commi
cial films, among ihem the large mo
tion picture companies, ha\e pur

chased stock shots.

HiNloriral Ke>i*ord

An imporiant use loi loinljat film

received from theaters of operation i

the production of the Theater Chroii

ologies or Historical Records of ih-

War for the archives. Never hefnn

have historic events been kept vIsuaJK

for posterity to the extent that is now

being carried out.

An entire history of World War II

from the time the first combat cam

eraman started to turn the crank until

, . . well, as this article is beins wrii

ten, a special courier has made .i

record breaking flight from Yokohani.t

to Washington, D. C. in 32 hourv

bringing back all of the combat cam

craman's coverage of the Jap surren-

der aboard the USS Missouri.

How much footage was shot and

how much was used matters Httlc.

The main thing is how it was used

Combat footage did a great job. Oui

soldiers from Private to five-star Gen-

eral saw what was happening, knc^\

what mistakes were being made,

through the medium of combat fool

age. No time was lost getting thi>-

film on the screen. Combat footac''

was always marked, "Top Priority.

STILL PICTURES
(Continued front Pngc 47)

lities of prints were supplied to various

branches of the Army for intelligence,!

training, reports and histories. During *

September 1944, the largest number!

of prints in any one month, 71,316,'

was supplied to \'arious agencies by

the Still Picture Section. An espe-

cially heavy demand has been noted

during the past several months, for

pictures for use in histories which arr

being prepared by various Armies.

Corps, Divisions, and smaller organi-

zations, both for ofhcial records and

for publication in books for sale.

Publicity pictures, naturally, have

spotlighted the truly magnificent job

of Signal Corps photographers, l)ut the

cameramen's principal contributions to

.•\merica's war effort ha\'e been the '

thousands of routine pictures, often- -

times taken at great personal risk.

7^ <UtC can please every-

body . . . but it is interesting to

note that of the producers we

have done business with we

are still serving C(A€^ (M€

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Tifics {oi Mof/on Picfure

and SUdelilm Producers

341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11
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ILM UTILIZATION
(Continued from Page 41)

lat assi^ment of trained pei-sonnel

as essential to an effective film util-

ation program.

A decided increase in film showings

suited from the reorganization and

reamlining of the film library system.

zxxtx control and reallocation of pro-

clion equipment within serx'ice com-

ands along with establishment of

cilities of inspection, maintenance

id repair also contributed to the in-

case in film use.

In the absence of sufficient objective

ita to evaluate the efTeciivcness of

im utilization, the extensive film use

usl be taken as the best available

iterion.

By the end of July 1945, the stag-

Ting attendance figure of 48.582,127

id accrued at .\rmy showings of the

vcn war information films, in the

'hy W'c Fight series. In June 1943,

aining films were shown a total of

t2,00n times in the <nntinentai

United States. The number of show-

ings per month had reached 210,000

in .April 1944. This increase is further

accented by the fact that during this

inter\aK strength of troops ser\ed in

the United States by Army Pictorial

.Ser\ice had decreased by approxi-

mately 20f^. The intensity of film use

is better illustrated in the chart giving

the number of showings per month

per 1,000 troops.

Numerous reports from Overseas

have indicated thai the interest of

troops in seeing training films was

greatly increased by front-line experi-

ence. Officers returning from inspec-

tion trips reported that the use of films

dealing with all phases of an opera-

tion to be undertaken was intensified

before military action. In the Euro-

pean theater alone the number of

training film showings per month

ranged from 18 to 24 thousand during

the first six months of this year, with

an average monthly attendance of ap-

proximately 3,800,000.

A single subject. Malaria—CauH'

and Control, was shouTi 48,000 times

between June 1943 and April 1945 in

the United States. Five other subjects

applicable for general militar)- train-

ing have been shown more than 40,000

times. Many others ha\e been used

more than 30,000 times.

The efficiency of films is perhaps

best expressed in the words of one

staff officer who, epitomizing the com-

ments of many training officers, char-

acterized one film as "'worth many
combat divisions to the .\rmv."

141 New Montgomery Son Francisco 5

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER

^Rmy pictorial issue

For

ILLUSTRAVOX is a portable sound slide-

film projeCTor that uses records and
slidefilm to present your training ines-

sage in attention-arresting pictures and
spoken words. Scientific Illustravox train-

ing assures complete enlightenment and
the most detailed instruaion.

Quick, Efficient Training -k Concen-
trated attention of both eyes and ears

means that trainees learn faster ... re-

member longer. Accelerated war-time

military courses revealed that Illustravox-

trained men remembered up to 2 5 So

longer than under former train-

ing methods.

. . Although field-tested and proved

Im before the war by leading in-

l?~^ dustrial concerns, Illustravox

speed and efficiency was further

iai)ui^n proved when military training

The Illustrated Voice

— The One Best Way
All Types Of Training

programs were cut from as much as six

months to as little as six weeks.'

Complete Coverage -k In introducing

new products, as in training, Illustravox

saves vital man-hours. With Illustravox

presentation your storj- can be told every-

where at the same time . . . always the

same . . . always accurate. Over 75^ of

all sound slidefilm equipment now in use

is Illustravox!

Send for Booklet it You will find the

Illustravox booklet, "The Illustrated

Voice" helpful in planning new training

programs for all types of production and

marketing jobs. Commercial film pro-

ducers are experienced in the writing and

production of film and recordings for use

with the Illustravox. The Magnavox
Company, Illustravox Division, Dept
BSll-1, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

Illustravox
THE ILLUSTRATED V OICB

DIVISION OF THEM QCinCIVOX COMPANY' FT. WAYNE
SOP J NT RADIO-PMONOGRAPHS

WATCH FOR THESE 1946 EDITORIAL FEATURES!
In Fthndriry: An authoritaii\ *' nation.il

report on Film Distribution Meihods;
in March: Training Films for Indus-
tr\ : if. .\fi:; xhr first crc;it V<--'\\ ••

Products annual review number. These
and other features are in preparation
now—reasons whv Business Screen is

rir^t & finesi v 'b- ti-1-! of ^i....1. '
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HgtPHO
TRAIN

ESCAR WILL HELP TRAIN THEM FOR PEACE

We know how.

For 30 years, through two wars,

we have created high-quality

films that do a superior job

of training or selling.

Here you get more than skillful

writing and expert photography.

You get results.

ESCAR MOTION PICTURES
7315 CABNtGIE AVE. CIEVIIANO OHIO

FIRST & FINEST IN THE VISUAL FIELD: BUSINESS SCREEN

SERVING THE SOUTH

FOR 25 YEARS . . .

We are fully equipped to Produce 16min

and 35mm Pictures, specializinj; in IGmni

color, either sound or silent. Our technical

staff is available to discuss your production

needs.

STRICKLAND FILM CO.
141 Walton Street, N. W.

Atlanta 3, Georgia

COMBAT CAMERA
(Continued from Page 67)

same pictures, plus technical shots for

study by the military big wigs, then

dug their foxholes and wondered

whether they could ever push a four-

star general around for picture poses

like the civilian photographers did.

At one point, a unit of Army Pic-

torial Service (Signal Corps) camera-

men soh'ed the problem by removing

all their insignia, and allowing every-

one to think that they were civilian

correspondents. Since this unit had

already proved its worth by photo-

graphing under fire and developin-^

within 24 hours an emergency training

film on the neutralization of German
land mines, no one made much of a

fuss at the time about their disguise.

In the final phases of the war, no

such disguises were needed. The mili-

tary treetops and the man in the ranks

alike had come to know the part the

photographer played in fighting the

good fight. Every week the Army Pic-

torial Service sent a newsreel of battle

footage, the Combat Bulletin, to our

armed forces all over the world. Every

day, thousands of troops saw combat

footage in the Army-Navy Screen

Magazine, the training films, the cam-

paign reports, like Attack—The Battle

for New Britain.

In one of the last Pacific landings,

made at one location by compara-

tively green troops, veteran combat

photographers covering the operation

found the troops following them, be-

cause the men with cameras were old

hands at beachheads. The cameramen

told the others to get away and spread

out. That was better tactics and also a

better picture. But the troops stuck

to the photographers. "It didn't do

our films any good," said one officer,

"but it sure was flattering."

The kind of combat photography

which most often produces historically

valuable footage is a compound of

equal parts of "savvy, sweat and stick-

ing your neck out." It hasn't been

mere accident that photographers

sometimes were killed in action. Of

1,400 Allied cameramen on the West-

ern Front in Europe, 101 were

wounded and 32 killed taking the

footage used in The True Glory, the

official story of Genera! Eisenhower's

campaigns. These men were hurt as

soldiers on a military mi.ssion.

Photography is used in peace and

war by the Army for documentary

record, for strategic and tactical plan-

ning, for the training of troops, for

military intelligence, for engineering

research and other related purposes.

You don't get the kind of war-time pic-

tures the Army needs by photographing

rest camps and visiting big shots.

Sometimes, like Lt. Goi. Bertram

Kalisch, you penetrated the cncTn\

lines and fast-talked an enemy gen-

eral into staging his surrender under

proper photographic conditions, i Cul.

Kalisrh did that with German Gen.

Elstcr in France.) Sometimes you

went out with advance infantry patrols

miles ahead of your own forces, as

did units of the 163rd Signal Photo-

graphic Company, which won the

Meritorious Service award of the Sev-

enth Army. Sometimes you were in

such a tight spot that you dropped
1

your camera and starting heavins hand

grenades, like cameraman Robert

Main in the Pacific. He won the Sil-

ver Star. The official report of his

exploit said, "wish we had the pic-

tures of this but you can't throw-

grenades and take pictures, too."

Consider the experience of 2nd Lt.

Gaetano Faillace, General MacAr-

thurs personal photographer and win-

ner of a battlefield commis.sion. A

Jap prisoner whose picture he was

taking said, "I saw you yesterday, be-
j

fore I surrendered. Four of us were

watching you from trees. I could
'

have shot you, but we couldn't afford

to give our position away."

Though the infantry and the cav-

alry and the "engineers with hair>"

ears" are the noblemen of battle, the

Signal Corps cameraman has never

wanted to change places with any of

them. He has had a front seat in the i

ptay-by-play spectacle of history. H
doesn't care who gets the credit as

long as he gets the picture.

Make Your Next Motion

Picture a Woodard
Picture m

Because

WOODARD pictures have
won awards

WOODARD pictures are dis-

tributed throughout the

world

WOODARD pictures are used

in telecasts

WOODARD pictures are used

in the schools

WOODARD pictures are used i

to sell
'

WOODARD pictures are used

to train

Allow us to submit lo you o script

and o reasonable production budget
for any type motion picture to be

mode in your estoblishmenl, or any
place in the world.

H. L. WOODARD
Box 233 Newhall, Colif.
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MEN i:: i' ,t o, was car-

combat conditions like these.

Qming in on a beachhead : it's practice here but
tt>usands of pictures were made under enemy fire.
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WHEN We Speak of War, we generally

talk of "the sound of battle." When we
trained men for conflict, we showed

them battle, and we let them hear it. Wo let

them see it and we let them listen to it.

That has been one of the major training ad-

vantages of the sound film. There are many
other advantages.

Ol' Iho 2.500 iiiolion pielur4>s made
for the Army film program, virtually all have
had sound tracks. The words that came from
the screen—whether the characters spoke in

dramatic action or a narrator described their

'0

activities—represented the official voice of the

United States Army. Sometimes the words were
formal, sometimes colloquial, occasionally al-

most profane, but all had to be clear and in

exact synchronization. Behind tliem. music lent

even more dramatic emphasis and sound effects

contributed realism.

Films that portray convoys in motion, bat-

teries firing, planes taking off and landing, are

no longer mere moving images on a screen, but

vibrant weapons which, brought to greater life

through sound, more efficiently fulfill their mili-

tary mission.

The use of sound in pictures also enables

SOUND EFFECT!

AND FILM MUSH
by >lajor Alpli»ns >!. Dillinger

CHIEF, SOUNDPRODUCTION BRANCH, SCPi

Army writers to create more plausible and a

tractive characters in training films, so that th

soldier viewing them may more readily identifi

himself with the men he sees on the screen. .

dramatized training film with live sound i j

indulge in humor to help put across its poin

Sound effects and music have necessaril.

played a secondary role so as not to distrac

from the primary importance of the teachinf.

But, of course, music contributes great emotio

to a screen story. Original orchestral scori.

have been composed expressly, and recorded fc;

outstanding Army pictures. Several of thes

scores are the compositions of talented cnliste'l

men. Excerpts of well-known compositions war i

used for other pictures by skillful sound cuttint

.\rmy Pictorial Service no\\ has a fairly coir

plete library of music sound tracks. A catalogu

of each track with description of its dramatil

qualities provides an always ready reference.

Sound effects are not only of dramatic value,

but of exceptional psychological worth as we!

'

In bringing the noises of combat to scenes 0)'

the screen, much has been done to pre-condi

UNUSUAL!
It is highly unusual when the spon-

sor's representative, appearing on the

screen, pauses in his address to ex-

press his company's thanks to the

producer and his staff!

Thus, Mr. James H. Carmine. Philco

Vice-President, paid tribute to West

Coast Sound Studios of New York,

for turning out in record time, the .^2

reel movie production— PHILCO'S

VICTORY CONVENTION.

Screen Credits on a picture, are cus-

tomary. A tribute as a part of the

picture itself— is extraordinary—
and we are proud of the Honor.

WEST COAST SOUND STUDIOS

510 WEST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
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kn men to meet battle experience

mobile crews were sent overseas to

Although

fronts to

Icord real battles, it was found that the sound

huipnicnt was too bulky and the difficulties of

!:sregating sounds too difficult to achieve the

fest results. Consequently, battle sounds were

host favorably obtained in this country at

limps where captured equipment could be

L'd. under simulated combat conditions.

Bv now .Army Pictorial Senice has. besides

s librar\- of music tracks, an outstanding library

f the sound effects of our own weapons, aero-

llanes. trucks and tanks, and those of our foes.

Ivery variety of explosion is recorded, and no

fcture of bombs falling or shells bursting, or

Ind mines going off. lacks the illusion of real-

or fails to inspire the emotions of fear and

coil that an actual explosion would produce,

fhus every American soldier was given a good

Jea in advance of what he would be up

gainst, and civilians on the home front—view-

ig infonnational and morale pictures—can get

n equally good idea of what war's horrors arc

:ally like.

'

lonnd has als^u been utilized as an

istructional means in itself, chiefly to teach our

lilt

fcc

men how to identify tlie buzz and bark of

enemy planes and weapons. For example, a

picture was made that compared the noises of

.American and German machine guns. The
German gun sounded faster and more deadly,

and this effect was recorded for American sol-

diers to hear. They were then given the sound

of American weapons, slower and less ominous,

but with a visual demonstration of the Ameri-

can's superiority in accuracy and firepower.

The films that used this aspect of sound in-

cluded a scries that reproduced the jamming of

our radio transmitting and radar sets by the

enemy, then taught how to ofTset the enemy'>

jamming attempts.

Fihn strips have also been produced by the

Army with sound records. Especially successful

were the teaching of phonetic alphabets to

Signal Corps men by this means. First Ser-

geants, the tough leaders of the Army, are

taught how to give their sharp commands by

listening to sound film strips.

One of the happiest jobs our Sound Units did

was to record the tumult and shouts of re-

joicing in Times Square and the Pentagon

Building on the day that the surrender of the

Japanese was finally proclaimed.

iEASURING ARMY FILMS
{Continued jiutn Pagt Futtyl

Im on the grand issues of the war. Did the

icture tells its technical story of the operation

if an educational program adequately? Was it

lausiblc? Did the enactment of its scenes by

bviously professional actors rather than vet-

rans of combat damage the plausibility of the

? How seriously would soldiers take the

urpose of the .Army in setting up for them an

ducalional opportunity to operate just before

leir return to civilian life

.Answers to such questions would hold much
aluable advice for the makers ot the next films

1 the series of EF's—Education Films.

Here they are, summarized from the Army
csearch Branch's findings, taken among sol-

icrs who were returnees from overseas service

-the toughest, most skeptical audience for

irmy "poop" which could be assembled.

Reaction of Returnees to E.F. .\o. 2

Opportunity Knocks Again

Main Findinos

1. .\'inc out of ten returnees who saiL- the

ilm . . .

. . . Liked it very much or fairly well.

. . . Thought everything was true to life.

. . . Predicted that men overseas would liki' it

very much or fairly well.

. . . Predicted that the film would maki- men
overseas interested in the .Army Educa-

tional program.

2. The follou'ing aspects were found unreal-

ilic by a icr)' small minority of the men.

...4 out of 100 criticized the lack of real

overseas setting and atmosphere.

... 2 out of 100 felt that the officer was un-

usually interested in his men.
... 2 out of 100 wondered where the beer

came from.

3. The film raised a great many questions as

the details of the Army Education program.

The men wanted more infomiation . . .

\RMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

... on specific courses to be given.

... on how courses will be given.

... on plans for continuing courses in U. S.

... on credit and recognition to be given for

completed courses.

We have fought, and we have won, the first

war of the .Age of Communication; and. it is to

be hoped, the last of any age. In the struggle,

an element of warfare made its appearance on

a vast scale for the first time. The .Age of Com-
munication made it possible, with radio, film,

lar-flying airplanes with cargoes of leaflets, tor

the war of ideas to be waged across the world.

The enemy's weapon in that phase of the battle

was, avowedly and admittedly, the lie. In in-

formation materials directed to our own Army,

our weapon, as carefully preserved as con-

science, belief in our cause and respect for our

people could keep it, was the truth. As one

evidence of such care, wc submit the samplings

given in this article of the research conducted

to determine the efTectiveness, faithfulness, re-

ception and value of the information film pro-

gram of the .Army. It is one testimonial to the

vitality of democracy in the United States that

official film information documents prepared by

the .Army should most desirably be checked for

such values with the soldiers themselves. Im-

plicit in the act is the view that the soldiers

were free to reject the doctrine or its presenta-

tion.

.Soldiers welcomed the opportunity to com-

ment, and once convinced that the research

technique was wholly on the level, and they

could say anything they liked in their replies

without fear of official disfavor of any sort, they

gave freely of their opinions, in the habit of

free men. That habit goes deep with us in this

country. It comes to mind when wc most need

it ; as it did to the soldier, who, after seeing

Prelude to War, wrote on his research paper,

"It gave each man the reason he was fighting.

,And showed him if he loved his freedom he

would have to fight."

^m.'^^\^S
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ARMY DISTRIBUTION
( Continued from Pagf j4)

bv the Distribution Division.

Later, officers of tlie Division went

to every overseas theater to analyze

and collaborate on plans for showings

of the film. It was our responsibility

to make sure that ever> area was

properly prepared.

We are, in this sense, the home

office. We are a very humble home

office. We realize that any success of

the .Army's film distribution program

has been due to two factors: first, a

real and pressing need for entertain-

ment films in the outposts of the

world, and, second, the strong convic-

tions of responsible training officers as

to the proven merit of training

films. The job of the Distribution

Division has been to suggest proper

distribution methods to the field and

to see these inethods put into efTcct so

that, in a manner of speaking, "the

business returns a profit."

The internal organization of the Dis-

tribution Division was designed toward

this end. The .\rmy's film operation

has been conducted in two ways. En-

tertainment pictures for overseas, as

well as recurring subjects like the

Army-Navy Screen Magazine, require

circuiting so as to reach as many peo-

ple as possible in the shortest possible

time. Training films and special pur-

pose pictures, on the other hand, must

be placed in libraries to be available

to military units whenever necessar\.

Such films as the Army's personal hy-

giene picture or the basic malaria con-

trol film arc required to be shov™ at

certain definite phases of the soldier's

career. The only way this can be ac-

complished is to keep the pictures at

film libraries for use on the exact da\

when that particular subject is reached

in the training schedule.

Because of the dual methods of dis-

tribution, the Distribution Division is

organized to consist of (a) the Over-

seas Motion Picture Service Branch

for circuiting films through some 2(1

Army overseas exchanges, as well as

to the Navy and Marine Corps, and

(b) the Library Branch for servicing

the various training film libraries. The

Release Print Branch acts as the phys-

ical arm of both other units of the

Division. It handles print mounting,

storage, shipping and receiving.

The receiving function groivs more

and more important as time goes on.

The motion picture industry donated

its films without charge, for distribu-

tion overseas by the Army Pictorial

Service, but these prints must eventu-

ally be accounted for to the industry

through the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center. As prints of Army-

made pictures become surplus overseas

and throughout the U. S., they arc

being returned to SCPC for ultimate

disposition via the Surplus Property

Board. The handling of these prints

is another responsibility "f the Release

Print Branch.

The work of this three-headed home

office—OMPS Branch, Library Br.uich

and Release Print Branch— has had to

be supplemented by constant and close

personal liaison with the field, with

the motion picture industry, with

headquarters of the Army Pictorial

Service in Washington, and with the

Navy and Marine Coips. These latter

two Services ha\-e established liaison

offices within the Distributioir Divi-

sion. We, in turn, have established a

liaison office with the .Armv Pictorial

Service in Washington. Skilled .uid

experienced officer personnel on the

staff of the Director, Distribution Di-

vision, have maintained continuous

contact witii the various exchanges

and with the motion picture industry.

There is no organization inside the

.\rmy or out that can operate in a

vacuum. The Distribution Division is

no exception. We have found that the

maintenance of friendly relations with

every branch of the .\rmy is a vital

necessity. Operatirg as one link in a

chain which includes top-notch pro-

duction, and top-notch motion picture

personnel in the field, we hope that

our efforts have contributed in some

measure to the now limitless future of

the motion picture.

EXCHANGE OPERATIONS
{Continutd jtutii Pagt 3o >

date, furnishing the information re-

garding the date film may be ex-

pected, the station forwarding the

fihn, and the next station on the cir-

cuit to which the fihn will be for-

warded upon completion of the show-

ing period.

These circuits, designed to service

all Army units, have on occasion in-

cluded Navy and Marine Corps Unit.s

also. An extensive program has been

carried on during the period of the

war in showing incentive and morale

War Department films to personnel

engaged on contracts for materiel for

the War and Navy Departments. All

of the films required for this program

have been circuited from the Senice

Command Central Film Libraries.

The Central Film Library must

maintain a larger and more compre-

hensive film stock than the post film

library. This is necessitated by (I) the

responsibility for servicing units on a

loan basis when they are not served

by a post film library; and. ^2^ the

5nAF(/

AtLt first glance, this goofy G. L cartoon
character, from the Army-Navy Screen Mag-
azine, might seem out of keejiing with a

serious Navy medical problem.

But when the doctors are dealing with
men for whom the "situation normal" is

really "all fouled up"— the psychosomatic
cases— Hvt. Snafu proves to be a surprising

assistant.

He's helping us to create, on film, a new
instrument of group psychotherapy for a

large segment of war-induced casualties. He
serves as an miportant ingredient in a care-

fully compounded prescriptum of techniques

designed to cure combat fatigue patients by
molding their attitudes and influencing their

behavior.

Having transferred Pvt. Snafu from the

Army Pictorial Service to the Navy for this

significant film program, we not only salute

the Army for a ioh well done, bur we thank
rhem for helping us do our job better.

PATHESCOPE
PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE CO. OF AMERICA, INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19. NEW YORK

maintenance of a stock for the repleii

ishment of post film libraries. AH filif*

stocks within a service command ai

active at all times, and assurance <

this fact is provided through a systn

of reporting the usage of films c.k

month. This reporting system pn

vides information regarding the shuv

ings and attendance for every film ;

the command during the month.

When it is ascertained that a fili

is not being used extensively at on

post film library, it is withdrawn an

supplied another station where th'

need for its use is more essential. Re
orders on the laboratorv or War Dc
partmcnt stock for additional prim'

are made only when it is dctcrminei'

from the reports rendered by all Hi

braries within a service command iha

all prints are being utilized to tin

maximum and additional prints .n

not available within the command. A

economy in film stock and the acti\

use of all films is insured bv this n

porting system.

The facilities of the Central Fih

Library at each service commani

headquarters must be adequate!

!

maintained in order to carry out th

responsibilities assigned by the ^V,

Department in its film disiribuii'

program. It has been determin*

.

from experience that a film library ,;

a camp requires at least 2,400 squ.n

feet of fl^or space to aHequatcly hor-

all facilities. A Central Film Librai

must be proportionately larger to .i^

commodate the following facilities;

U) Administrative and booki

records

(2) Storage space for projectioi

equipment and films

(3) Preview and projection room

(4) Projection repair

(5) Shipping and Him iiispecti'

i

department

To insure the supply of trained op

era tors and to avoid film and pi^'

jector damage, all projectionists yy

crating 16mm projectors and allici

film library equipment arc licensco;

by the Visual Aids Coordinator it

charge of each film library. The Ccu

tral Film Library of each service com

mand establishes a course outline n

the training of these projectionist

furnishing the minimum requircmciU;,

necessary for the procurement of thlM

license. Military personnel trans-,

ferred between the various command^

of the Army are privileged to operalil

16mm projection equipment upon re-)

examination of the fundamentals o!

this training.

Summing up the responsibilities i

a Service Command Central Film I

brary, it may be seen that one wm
epitomizes its acti\ities — "servu'i

This service includes the furnishing "',

listings of War Department film, in-!

formation relative to the contents of'

all films, advice of the visual aids co-

ordinator relative to the selection am!

utilization of the proper films for the,

training pr()gram, the furnishing of all
]

necessary films and projection equip-

j

ment, and the maintenance of facil-|

ilics at each film library for the prc-j

viewing of films prior to their use i»,

the training of troops.
J

\
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II

AT HOME

I

AFTER THREE AND ONE HALF
' YEARS devoted exclusively to

production of special motion pic-

ture photography for Naval Avi-

ation Training Films we are happy

to again be able to serve old cus-

tomers and welcome new clients

... at the same old stand.

MOTION PICTURES

SLIDEFILMS

EQUIPMENT

LOCATION SHOOTING

Specialists in Aerial and "Akeley"

motion picture photography.

CHARLES D. BEELAND
I

WALTOX BLDG.

I ATLANTA
\\ ainut 0892

GEORGIA

TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

new york n y

MOTION PICTURES SHOE FILMS

PROTECTION
FOK MOVIE nUM

against
WEAR... oil

WATER
CLIMATE
SCRATCHES A
FINGER- (i.

MARKS
.^
^V

A^
fl TREATMENT
• LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR [>EALER

VAPORATECO.Inc SELL I, HOWELL CO.
I30V1/. 46th St. 1801 LarchmonI, Chic.qo
N.wYorlClty 716 N. Labr«». Hollywood

tMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

Private SNAFU
NOT Ma.nv Months After Pearl Harbor

a celluloid Sad Sack named Pit. Snafu

joined the forces of the Army and .\avy

Screen Magazine. Since that date he's ser\ed in

every Theater of Operations, in everN- branch of

the service—and has struggled through a series

of bi-monthly adventures that make The Perils

of Pauline look like kindergarten stuff.

Sometimes he's been a morale booster ; for

example, realizing that if you can laugh at sit-

uations they somehow don't seem to be as

rugged as they really are. he did a one-reel

hitch in the fog-bound, storm-ridden, bitter iso-

lation of the .Aleutians. Sometimes he's been an

elder brother to all G.I.'s ; he took one never-

to-be-forgotten ten minute trip through clip

joints and bazaars, hock shops and bars, from

Basra to Colon. .Algiers to Home Town. U.S..\.

(On that whirl he made the schedule of the

Glovester look like the itineraiy of the Tooner-

ville Trolley—and he made the savings of the

troops take a big upward jump.)

ItuI usually he's beon an instrnetor.
Ilcj taught malaria prevention and counter in-

telligence, care of equipment and the use of

sulfa drugs; he's exposed rumor mongering and

shown up enemy propaganda techniques. He's

probably hammered home more lessons than

any other teacher in the business. He's been

teacliing the hard way. of course, for he's the

horrible example who always does things the

wrong way. He's had malaria and dysenter\'.

he's been shot and stabbed, he's fallen out of

planes and he's cracked up jeeps.

Pit. Snafu has a point .score that looks like

the national debt. When he retires he won't

get a medal. But he'll know that, indirectly.

he's saved a lot of .Americans and killed a lot

of Japs and Germans. Which, coupled with thi-

lesser achievements of helping to put a new

word into the language and making, by soldier

demand, the Christmas cover of Y.-WK, is a

pretty good record for the little fcUow, after all.

16MM & 35MM motion pictura proivctton

l«nr!c«. Arr«ng« dub.

tchool. church ihowingi, supply aquiprntnt and op«r«tors.

Pull raiponiibilitv, ont-tim« or long runt in N*w York,

Ntw J«rt*v, «nd Connecticut. Contlnuoui projection «nd

tound-ilid* film Mtvic*. Hav« largait local lilt of tha-

atricjt out'a** for top qualitv indutfrlAl fi*mi

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

340 THIRD AVE. «l 25th SI.. NEW YORK 10 LEi. :47SI

?\

"ABRAH.\M LINCOLN
By D. ir . Griffith

with Walter Huston
Impressive and Accurate Drama

of Civil War Period

W HAT PRICE ITALY"
A Vivid Record of Invasion and

Hardships

\

"SKI THRILLS OF
NORWAY •

Brilliant Exhibition of

Championship Skiing

"MEMORY LINGERS ON =1"
Personalities, Dramas and Comeilies

of Yesteryear

Since the Inception of 16mm Sound
We Have Brought Films of Merit for

Use in Sch(x)l, Church and Home.

Write for Our List

I6.MM SOUND—I6MM SILENT—8M,\I

Ms w«'
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PACIFIC OPERATIONS
{Continued from Page 4^)

and returned, which usually takes at

least as long as the entire battle. At

one time or another, the repairmen

restored to service nearly half the

cameras in the Luzon operations. .\p-

proximately 100 pieces of equipment

were processed.

When the Repair Section ran out of

ground glass, it improvised success-

fully by washing Japanese photo plates

and treating them with emery stone.

The Section also serviced Air Force,

Engineer. Yank Magazine and war

correspondents' cameras. Usual cam-

era damage was from immersion in

salt w-ater. concussion, or fungus. Fun-

gus would appear in some cases over-

night. The officer of the Repair Sec-

tion and two enlisted men were with

the advance; four other enlisted men
of the Section carried on rear echelon

work.

Photographers were discouraged

from attempting to make their own

repairs. Previous experience had

shown that their lack of tools and

specialized training made them prone

to damage delicate mechanisms.

Loss by Pilferage

Greatest loss of photographic equip-

ment was from pilferage, not from

combat. Six cameras, several vehicles,

tools, personal gear, supplies, lenses

and film was among items which dis-

appeared.

The photographers assigned to the

Navy were at sea on and off for about

two months; they photographed not

only support of the Luzon operations,

but also strikes all over the Western

Pacific. The commander of the Third

Fleet messaged all ships to cooperate

with the Signal Corps personnel, and

the response was wholehearted. Most

of the ships had photographic dark

rooms which were made available to

the Army men.

When the Luzon operation began,

the main still lab was at Hollandia,

New Guinea. All motion picture film

was sent to the United States for proc-

essing and War Department use. Photo

Lab Unit 1 of the 161st Signal Pho-

tographic Company came in at Lin-

gayan on D plus 1, with three enlisted

men, a 2J ton truck loaded with sup-

plies, a two wheeled trailer (for use as

a laboratory) and a 71 kw power

unit, PE-92.

Mobile Lab Seal

The Mobile Laboratory of the 8:i2nd

Signal Service Bn landed seventeen

days later with a specially designed

34-foot semi-trailer containing nega-

tive developing room, printing room,

Tcmprite cooling unit, small drum-

type dryer and print sorting room.

The unit comprised one captain and

16 enlisted men, including attached

photographers.

The statistics on lab work tell the

story of the extent of still picture ac-

tivities on the Luzon campaign. Mo-
bile laboratories processed 324 film

packs, made 3,396 4x5 prints and

5,030 8 X lO's. The fixed laboratory

installations which were later estab-

lished, and the Hollandia lab, proc-

essed 2,820 film packs, made 154,00(.)

4x5's and 41,000 SxlO's. These fig-

ures do not cover the final stages of

the campaign, the so-called "mop-

ping up."

Particularly in this kind of warfare,

which so often involves small isolated

units, there are bound to be casualties

among combat photographic personnel.

Two officers and one enlisted man
were killed on Luzon, while others

suffered wounds.

Coverage of the Battle of Manila

was the subject of a letter of com-

mendation from the War Department,

to which was added the commendation

of the Commander in Chief, Southwest

Pacific Area.

'look, Abercrombie! TRAINING FILMS!"

(Our ull-oitl uar record: 'yd truhihtg ftlrr/s, 2S million

feet of laboratory work for the Armed Forces. That

extra experience— plus 5(/ years of previous film

leadership— has prepared us for the big job ahead.

Write today for new and informational pamphlets

on "Sales and Training lihm.")

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC.
7510 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois

ROGers Park 5056

(Above) The Mark 3 Panoram

Gunnery Trainer Built by DeVi

DE VRY BUILDS GUli
TRAINER FOR ARMY
•At The cloak of censorship has no

been removed from one of our mc

lethal weapons—a weapon that nev
|

reaches the firing line, but one th

reproduces actual combat condiiif

in training areas to increase the ace

racy and the fire power of United N
tions fighters—particularly its airme

,

The de\'ice is called the 3-A-l]-

Panoramic Gunnery Trainer."'

One of the reasons why .\nierica

"Johnnies got their zeros"—was tl

Mark 2 Panoramic Gunnery Trairii

as built by DeVr)' Corporation of Cb

cago, pioneer manufacturers of motiti

picture cameras and projectors. DeVil^

plants fly the .^rmy-Navy "E" fl;

for production excellence in the mam
facture of motion picture sound equij

mcnt and these particular Panoram

Gunnery Trainers.

The DeVry Panoramic Guniin

Trainer brings the battlefront to il

training area. When placed on a sui
:

able mount, equipped with a filin >

realistic that actual battle conditioi.

are reproduced, the trainer forms

system which affords practice in acrl;.

and anti-aircraft gunnery that is batil

experience in absolute fact for ever)

thing except an expenditure of co>^il

ammimition and the risk of \aluabl

human life.

DeVry Panoramic Gunnery irainin

includes ( I ) plane recognition—bol

enemy and friendly: (2) range estim;

tion and determination; (3) dctcrni

nation of lead or point of aim at fasi

moving targets; and (4) gun mour

manipulation for more effective ni

power.

The DeVry Panoramic Gunner

Trainer mechanism consists of a sul

stantial metal box which houses a n't

tion picture projector; a screen

which is "thrown" pictures of prfvi

ouslv photographed attacking planes:

binocular viewing system: a means c

simulating a gtm sight, and a counK

system which informs ihe student an

tiie instructor on the relative numlx'

of shots fned and the subsequent nam

bcr of effective hits made.
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Ifi s of "This Is America" films now
tv'able in I6mm sound from Pictorial

Fi

"Ills IS AMERICA"
SrS STANDARD
* )utstanding in the field of docu-

niUaries during 1945 was the This is

AKrica series, which is currently be-

injdistributed by Pictorial Films, Inc.

afNew York City. The 26 subjects

KJnly portray the various facets of

lifjin the Western Hemisphere, par-

tiaarly during the war.

reduced and released by RKO-
Pnie Pictures, the 16mm soimd prints

bit been gi\en wide distribution by

Piprial to community school and

lence groups throughout the America

'h picture.

1 the wartime subjects of the series

irjjictured not only our fighting men.

)u those of us who remained behind.

rire are those who work, who serxe

n olunleer organizations, those who
Me letters and the others who even

ij to learn to save and spend wiselv

n n inflation threatened market.

hose reels dealing with the fighters,

ji ire the lands in which they fought

»r across which thry flew, and those

it --known men : the w ounded, the

:^ plains, the merchant seamen, the

ui St Guard Reser\es and the army
)r atcs,

illy as factual and as entertainingly

o are the stories of Brazil and
W JCO. of niws i orrcspondrniv ji

work, aviation's history, of prisons and
the U. S. Public Health Service, and
of that city within a city. Rockefeller

Center.

.\s film documents of American life

under stress this series has become in-

valuable to the educator in any inter-

pretation of the cultural, economic, so-

cial and political aspects of current

events. It is predicted that they will

hold special historical significance in a

fast-moving world, which has found

that many of the wartime problems

have remained under slightly different

guises. Each subject is complete in

two reels, and has a showing time of

18 minutes. The 16mm prints are

available to educational institutions.

permanent film libraries or organiza-

tions on a long term lease as well as

for spot bookings.

Milton J. Salzburg, President of Pic-
torial Films. Inc.. sees Major Rudy
Ising sign contract for new film series.

* .\ contract to create a series of

highly entertaining educational cartoon

stories for Pictorial Films, Inc., of

Xew York City has been signed by

Huiih Harman of Harman Studios.

Hollywood, Calif. Milton J. Salzburg,

president of Pictorial, released news of

the contract on return from his recent

California visit. The first two films,

all of which will be 1 6mm, are Good
Manners and Good Health, designed to

have special appeal to children and
their parents.

JrsTANDiNG IN THE "This Is .\merica" Series are the films pictured in scenes
\* ve: (top left) a scene from "Medicine on Guard"; next "Children of Mars."
now, left) from "Army Chaplain": next scene is from "Age of Flight."

NMY PICTORIAL ISSUE

-#

For Sales Calls

For Classrooms

TSI Suitcase Projector
16mm Sound

One TSI Development to

"Make it easy to show'

Technical Service. Inc.
693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26 Michigan

(Remember the 7 5/ Suitcase ProjecforJ

EVERYTHING IN PROJECTION
35mm Projection

18mm Mazda Projection

8mm Projection

2x2 Slide Projection

Sound Slide Projection

Turntable Furnished

IBmin Arc Projection

16mm Silent Projection

Standard Slide Projection

Film Roll Projection

Opaque I*rojection

^4ic^ophone Furnished

P. A. Systems set up

Thirteen offices ready to serve you!

28-34 E. 8tli St.. Chicago. Illinois (Home Office)

2021 Main Si.. Dall.is I.Texas »I2T Tiilnni- A>.-.. >r» Orleans.

71 I - IHlh Si.. I>|.|i<er2. Colorailo l..iui.i:iii:i

'>2t> M.l.e.- Si.. Kaii«a« Hilv 6. 91.t S. \\ . lOlh \>e.. I'i>rllaii>l rt.

Mi.,„„ri Oregon

2108 W. Till Si.. I.«s Angele. S. ">8 W . Kih Si.. Chaiiaii.M.ga.

(alirorilia Tenne,M-e

IH So. ihinl Si.. Memphis 3. 913 E. Main Si.. KirhmonH 19.

rttine—ei- Virsinia

I '{2 Sii. Miami V\e.. >!iaini .36. n'2 \ulnirii \\e.. \. K.. \llanla.
tliiriila (.i-nraia

iinil

Bertram \^ illoiifilihy Picture!*. Iiie.. 1(>((0 RriuiilMa> —
Suite «>»(•. \e« ^t.rk Cilv 19. \e« ^ .>rk
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Personalities in the News of the Visual Industry

Lincoln V. Burrows

BURROWS IS VICTOR'S
DISTRIBUTION CHIEF
* A f. I mi liar atid wideh known fig-

ure in international photographic cir-

cles, Lincoln W Burrows, former

Chief of the Photographic Section of

the War Production Board, has been

named director of distribution of the

Victor Animatograph Corporation.

Davenport, according to announcement

by S. G. Rose, executive vice-presi-

dent.

"Link" served with distinction on

the WPB from early 1942 to Octobei.

1945, and dealt with control of pro-

duction and allocation of all types of

photographic equipment, film and

paper. In 1943 he was sent by the

government to Europe to coordinate

British wartime production with oui

own.

From 1935 until 1942, Victor's new
Director of Distribution was associated

with Eastman Kodak. He is a gradu-

ate of the University of Rochestei

and of the Wharton School of Financi

& Commerce, University of Pennsyl-

vania, where he received his master^

d<-grco in 1935.

ILLUSTRAVOX NAMES
EASTERN SALES REP
* The appointment of John B. Pari-;

as Eastern representative for the Illus-

iravox Division of the Magnavox Com-
pany has been announced by N. B.

SnFRRU-i., Jr.. lllustravox sales man-

ager.

Mr. Farr is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Southern California and

Dinton Teachers' College, Denton.

Icxas, licfore entering the Royal Air

Force as radar control officer he wa-v

director of physics and visual educa-

tion in the .Abilene. Texas, high school-

As radar officer for the RAF and the

Royal Navy his duties took him to

England for two years. Upon his re-

turn to civilian life, he was Assistant

Manager of the Bell & Howell New
York office. Headquarters of the East-

ern sales office have been cstaljlivhcd in

New York City.

According to company annoumc-
ment, delivery of new Illustravox

models is now being made to com-

mercial and industrial users in order

of receipt.

KRUSE HEADS P.I.C.C.

•k \ lie PhdlM-r.iiihn' Indu^irv C'oor-

dinatiiig Committee, comprised of nine

jjholographic trade groups, has elected

William F. Kruse, head of Bell &
Howell's Films Division and National

Secretary of the .Allied Non-Theatrical

Fihn Association, as its 1946 Chair-

man. The Committee meets quarterly

on matters of industr\ policy ^md

public relations.

Membership of the PICC includes

three associations in the commercial

photographic industry; four groups of

manufacturers, producers and dealers

in the visual education field and two

associations representing educational

organizations.

The next meeting will be held in

Buffalo on March 1 1 in conjunction

with the convention and trade show

of the Master Photo Finishers and

Dealers Association.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
i
Conliiiiii d jriitn Page 5'2)

of training films ha\-e been produced

and shipped. These films were on a

wide variety of aviation subjects and

were used in training personnel for the

renascent French Air Force in France

and for training several thousand

French aviators in this country. After

the surrender of Italy, Italian films

were prepared for the training of

Italian prisoners of war who volun-

teered to serve in Italian Service Units.

One hundred eighty-one adaptations

were made at the Army War College,

Washington, D. C. The request came

at a crucial time when Chinese armies

were holding off a great many Jap-

anese di\'isions. It was United States

policy to train and supply as many of

these Chinese as possible in order that

the Stilwell Road could be opened to

It is interesting to know that the most popular of all the U. S.

Office of Education visual aid units made during World War II

was the series on Precision Measurement, produced hy Loueks

i; Norling.

According to Castle Fihns. distrihutors of all U. S. 0. E. training

films, the print sales of this series topped all others and reached

these impressive totals: Print Sales

The Micrometer 1127

The Steel Rule lO-fi

Verniers 989

Fixed Gages 899

Height Gages and Test Indicatovs 876

The exjierience and skill that went into these war-time pictures

are again availahle to industry.

LOUCI^^ORLING
243 WEST S5TH

MOTIOrj PICTURES

ST. • NEW
SLIDE FILMS

YORK CITY
SINCE 19:3

/^

Ĵohn B. Farr

China. In 1942, the Internatim

Branch, ASF, ordered the translali

of training films into the Chinese la

guagc on Lend-Lease in order to tn

these troops in the use of .\merii

equipment.

The rescoring of animation and i

recording of Chinese narration w

conducted at the War College.

Various problems were enrnuntert

The official language of China is M.i

darin, and narrators speaking the C:.i

tonese dialect had to be eiiminatr

Most of the translations were di'i

under contract using Chinese studi'ii

in American universities. Projectors

well as Engli.sh versions of the filri|

were shipped to colleges and univt

,

sities all over the country. .\ se.ii'

of personnel files unearthed six Chiin

artists who were proficient in Chind

lettering. In addition, two men, famfi

iar with Mandarin, were used to matt

the sound track with the pictun,

ihemscKes. ii

Fir.<«< Print K<>vi<>wod 1

On the completion of the forcitij

version of a training film, the first pri;

is sent to Washington where it is r

viewed for approval by the intcresiii

military missions and li\ (J--- Afti

approval is obtained, the first print

sent to the National Archives in W;isl

ington and additional prints ordcn

for distribution. Man\ i>f the filn

prepared in foreign l.mgiKiges Iiii\

been used at the Command ;ind Cci

eral S'.afT School at Fcnl I.e.ivenwmi

by officers of ouv Allies who Ii.i\

studied theie.

riie films thus supplied 'ii>\cr evii

\arirtv of military subject, inclucliii

tactics, map reading, celestial navii;.

tion, military ourtcsy, sex liygu""'

machine shop techniques. ^jpt'r.ition -

motor vehicles and of cM-rv kind '

modern weapon of war. Siil)jects Iki^

been selected not oui\ from Arm

training films, but also from N;iv

Air Force, and liritish training fiN"

originally adapted to United Sl.in

Aniiv requiremenis.

Ahogcther fourlei-n .uinirs hiive d'

ri\ed a large part of their tfnitiin

from these films. The Foreign Ad.i|

lations Branch has prepared I" di*'*^

total of fl.SO pictures comprising ai

proximately I.IOO.UOO feet of film.
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/INOUNCES PRODUCER MERGER

A. \V. DuNGAN
'res., Vogue-Wrighl Studios, Inc.

A. W. Dlngax, President of \'ogue-

' right Studios, Inc., Chicago, an-

runces the association of the Studios

;d Haig and Patterson in the pro-

cction of \isual training material for

i'lustr\'.

\'ogue-Wright operate one of the

I gest art and photographic studios

ii the U. S. Headquarters are at 469

I Ohio Street in Chicago with asso-

iWed studios of Stone-Wright, Inc.,

ijNew York city.

}Haig and Patterson is an Ohio firm

Xth main offices in the Mutual Home
Ug., Dayton, Ohio Partners are

(J:0RCE Haig. former sales training and

Jvertising executi\'e of National Cash

sister, and J. T. P.^tterson. for the

St three years an officer in the .Arm\

r Forces. In charge of production

iOfoROK T. P»H ktR.

IKPANDPHOTO& SOUND
Returning veterans comprise four

:>sl recent additions to the staff of

loto & Sound, Inc., San Francisco

oducers, according to M. S. Jacobis.

esident. They are Coi.. Xorman \'.

vRi-so\, Cdr. Fred S. C^r-awshaw.

SNR. and Lts. Jerome W. Kintner
rd High D. Rrown. Col. C'arlson re-

iuin> as Business Manager, Cdr. Craw-

shaw as General Sales and Promotion

Manager and Kintner and Brown as

account executives. The company is

moving into its new building at 141

\,-^^ M..tn'_"'mfr\ Sr S.iil Fr.iin Is( o.

BOWMAN AND BALLARD
FORM NEW FILM FIRM
• WtsLEV hnwMAN. President of Wes-

ley Bowman Studio. Inc., and Ray
Ballard, former Director of the Pho-

tosound Division of Sarra. Inc., have

formed a new film producing company

to be known as Ballard-Bowman Films.

Inc. Associated with the firm are Gor-

don LiND and Thomas E. Byrnes. The

new Corporation will headquarter at

360 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago.

Pathescope's Tom Halt n^h- :7i,iui:u-

rates Company' s chartered plane flights.

•k Thomas F. Hale, Vice-President of

the Pathescnpe Co. of America. Inc..

New York city producers of industrial

and training films, is pioneering a new
contact mode for his industry. He has

inaugurated Pathescope's use of char-

tered airplanes to hold conferences and

production \isits with the Company's

client^:.

\H FRANCISCO'S PHOTO & SOUND EXECUTIVES CONFER ON '46 PLANS



* A new production company, Na-

tional Education Films, Inc., was an-

nounced today by Lt. Cdr. W. French
GiTHENS, President of tiie new corpo-

ration, upon his return after tliree

years' active service in tfie U. S.

Navy. The objective of this organiza-

tion is to help fulfil] the curriculum

needs of public education through the

production of instructional films.

I.T CnR. Hi; WT I.i 1 \"i!i"ii'T<. for-

Veterans Form National Education Films Company

W. French Githens

merly in charge of planning and pro-

duction for the Training Film and
Motion Picture Branch, U. S. Navy,
and special a.ssistant to the War
Finance Division of the U. S. Treas-

ury in its War Bond and Victory Loan
film programs, has been named gen-

eral manager of the new firm.

Other associates were key officers of

the U. S. Navy's Training Film

Branch, who, as a team, developed

the techniques and procedures re-

sponsible for the quality and effective-

ness of Navy Training Films in speed-

ing up the Navy training program.
These specialists, brought into the

Navy program in 1942 because of their

previous extensive civilian experience

in visual instruction and motion pic-

ture production, will join the new or-

ganization upon their release from ac-

tive duty.

Lt. Cdr. Harold B. Roberts, for-

merly of Stanford University and the

College of Idaho, ha.s been appointed

Coordinator of Education and Plan-

ning. Lt. Cdr. Herbert R. Jensen,

formerly of the University of Minne-
sota Visual Education Service and the

Committee on Scientific .Aids to

learning, has been appointed as Di-

rector of Research.

Miss Dorothy Dingi.ev, phoin

Herbert R. Jensen DOROI HV Dl.SCLEY Harold B. Roberts Frank J. \ast\si

graphic specialist in the Waves and
formerly of the Long Beach, Calif.,

Public Schools, has been appointed as

special consultant in primary and ele-

mentary curriculum programs.

Regional Directors for National Ed-
ucation Films, Inc., so far named are:

Lt. Cdr. Don Wu.li.ams, formerly

instructor in X'isual Education and Di-

rector of Visual Education of city

systems Great Falls, Mont., and Berk-

ley, Calif.; Lt. Jack W. Evans, for-

merly Director of Visual Education,

Lynchburg, Va., Public Schools; Lt.

.^vctsT Revel, formerly Director De-
partment of Instructional Materials

and Supervisor of Audio-Visual In-

struction, Kern Countv, Calif., Publii

NVOVe

RflDlflNT

PROJECTION

LAMPS

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
300JelliffAve.,Newark8,N.J.

PROJECTION . SPOTLIGHT . FLOODLIGHT . EXCITER . MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

Schools; and Lt. De Forest S. Hah-1
ILTON, formerly of Fresno State Col- '

lege, University of California and

Supervisor of Audio Visual .\ids of

Sonoma County, Calif., Schools.

Key wTiters and directors, also 0!

Navy Motion Picture Activities, will

become associated with the new firm

upon their release from the Xa\T.

Frank J. Nastasi is head of the Art

& .-\nimalion Department.

Grant Leenhouts

PICTORIAL HISTORY
(Continued from page 17

J

entry into World War I, the need for

competent photographic coverage had

been recognized. In August, 1917, thr

Photographic Division was set up withj

five officers in the Office of the Chieflj

Signal Officer. Recruiting of specially^

trained men yielded a number of po-j

lential photographic officers. At the

'

lime of the signing of the Annisticf.

ihere were 54 photographic officer--

.ind 418 enlisted men overseas, all ni

whom had been trained in milltai

photography. Three training schooU

were in existence—at Fort Sill. Okla.;

Rochester, N. Y.; and Columbia Uni-;

\ ersity. Aerial photography had been
j

assigned to the Air Service when it.1

was separated from the Signal Corps

in \fay, 1918.

The Cponeral Staff was charged

with maintaining a hi'Niury of the war,

and therefore had a number of pho-

lographic technician.s. Motion and

still pictures from France were devel-

oped at the Army War College, Wash-

intitou, D. C. Movies and still pic-

tures were disseminated to the public

through The Committee on Public

Information, a hvdra-headed organ-

ization which combined the functions

of our present-day OWI, Bureau of

Public Relatinns. and Office of Cen-

sorship.

Photographic coverage of World

War I was generally good. Some of

the most outstanding examples can be

found in Laurence Stalliugs' The First

World War.

The AEF Laboratory in Paris func-

tioned until 1919, when the Sigtial

( lorps Photographic Laboratory «.!•

(uiLstructed on the grounds of tin

Armv War College, Washington. D. C
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ICTORIAL HISTORY
juipped to handle the development

j
still and motion pictures, the Lab-

tator)- carried on through World W ar

It is planned to move motion

Iclure functions of this Laboratory to

ic Signal Corps Photographic Center

.•\storia. Long Island, early in 1946.

ill picture activities at the Labora-

ry will be completely transferred to

ie Pentagon at this time.

During World War I. contracts

ere drawn for 62 training films to be

ade by commercial producers under

ignal Corps supenision. They had

:en preceded by the first training film

ititled Close Order Drill, produced

West Point in 1916 at the request

the United States Military .Acad-

ny. The 62 filins remained in cir-

llation until 1928 when a special

I'ar Department Board declared them

; obsolete and no longer useful.

The Signal School at Camp .Alfred

ail (now Fort Monmouth) offered a

jurse in still photography in its very

rst curriculum beginning on 2 Octo-

er, 1919. However, with the drastic

lit in size of the peacetime army, pho-

)graphy \\as dropped from the cur-

^culum. not to be reinstated until

S21. During the interim, some men
«ccived on-the-job training at the

fhoto Lab at the .\rmy War College.

I Since the .\rmy's publicity activity

|ias mainly pictorial, this function was

iven to the Signal Corps in 1925.

The Signal Corps Pictorial Ser\icc

.as opened at 39 Whitehall Street.

Cew York C:ity. where it offered cur-

em (as well as World War I) cover-

gc to the country's newsreels. roto-

Tavurc sections, and periodicals.

A report was adopted in 1928

ihcrcin Signal Corps experimentation

th sound was discussed. By 1932

ound films were being produced, ai-

hough 16mm sound films and pro-

cclors were not in use in the Corps

\reas (now called Service Com-

mands^ until 1936. By 1925 most of

these Corps .'\rcas and Overseas De-

partments had established photo-

graphic laboratories which were

manned by the graduates of the Sig-

nal School at Camp Alfred Vail.

In 1931. through the .Academy of

Motion Picture .\rts and .Sciences.

Hollywood. California, a one-year in-

struction program for .Signal Corps

officers was appro\'ed to cover mo-

tion picture production in general and

sound recording and reproducing in

particular, .\fter the adoption of

sound and the establishment of defi-

nite channels for requesting training

films, the arms and senices began re-

questing many of these visual aids.

There was never quite enough money

or personnel to fill all the requests.

There also proved to be insufficient

space, and as a result (in 1937) Train-

ing Filin Field Unit No. 1 (later

called Training Film Production Lab-

oratory) was set up at Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J. In 1940 a similar lab-

oratorv was set up by the Signal Corps

to handle Ah Forces training films at

Wright Field. Dayton. Ohio.

With the introduction of selective

service and the consequent high in-

crease in the enlisted .\rm\, training

films were at a premium and 24-hour

production scarcely made a dent in

the number of requests sent to the

laboratories. Finally the old Para

mount Studios in Long Island Cit\

«ere purchased for the Signal Corps.

This Signal Corps Photographic Cen-

ter houses the photographic produc-

tion and school functions, as well as

the Central War Department Film

Library.

Much work and sacrifice have re-

sulted in the recognition of the camera

as an important weapon of peace and

war. In educating our troops in the

arts of warfare, films have saved thou-

sands of lives, and have appreciably

shortened the period necessary to com-

plete combat training.

stowiamsiiJ)
AND LIGHT

WEIGHT, TOO

i

'mproveo RCA 16mm Sound Projector recently announced by the Equipment
Section, incorporates many features developed during the war for U. S. Army use.
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MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SHOE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The GoldE Filmatic enables you
to make the most effeaive use of

a/I three types of still projection

material. Can be changed from
film to slide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as

well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against

heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline

sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (S' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-

tal or vertical piaures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-

cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dept. B, 1220 West Madison St.

Chicago 7, U. S. A.

THIRTEEN NEW

JOB INFORMATION FILMS

Plumbing Painting and Decorating

Brick and Stone Mason Poultry Raising

Baking Industry Restaurant Operator

Heating and Air Conditioning

Bookkeeping and Accounting Agriculture

Laundering and Dry Cleaning

Photography Transportation

Telephone and Telegraph

for

High School Students

Returned War Veterans

Displaced War Workers

16mm. Sound Films 35mm. Silent Filmstrips

Wrife for Complete List

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE FILMS, INC.
distributed by

CARL F. MAHNKE PRODUCTIONS

2708 Beaver Ave. 7514 N. Ashland Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa Chicago 26, Illinois
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES
• CONNECTICUT •

Hebert Studios, Inc., i3 Allyn St.,

Hartlurd 3.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

I. T. & T. Corp. of Washington,
51 H. Street N\V.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.inspcirt'tn Bklg., W.ishington 6.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut

A\e., Washington 6.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 8 Broun St.,

Portland.

• MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

MASSACHUSETTS •

I. T. and T. Co. of New England,

115 Ncwliury St.. Boston 16.

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury
St., Boston 16.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis. N. H.
• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, .'i6X Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

.\lbany 7.

Buchan Pictures, 74 .\llen St., Buf-

falo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 611(1, 160(1 Broadway,

.New York.

Catholic Movies, 22(1 W. 42nd St..

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45th St., New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. .It 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

.\ve.. New York 17. 29 Salem Way.
Yonkers. 34 Palmer, Bronxville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

347 .Madison .Ave., New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383. Roch-

ester 7.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

Vine St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud-

low St., Phil.ulelphia !9.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. (). \',ux 7(li, Charles-

ton 2 5.

SOUTHERN STATES

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products

and services for the use of training and informational aids; includ-

ing film subjects for every occasion, screens, projectors and acces-

sories. Projection facilities, including operator and equipment, are

also available. Address inquiries concerning these dealers or list-

ings on this page to Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Maga-

zine, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111. Your inquiry is welcomed.

• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth

No., I^jinninghani I.

Ave..

John R. Moffitt Co., 19;, S. Perry

St.. Montgomery.

• FLORIDA •

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond A\e., Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange .Ave., ( )rlando.

• GEORGIA •

I. T. & T. Corporation of the

South, 756 W. Peachtree St., N.W.,

.\tlanta.

Calhoun Company, 101 .Marietta St.,

.\tlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. ( .-Mso Louisville.)

• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 211';

Murray St., .\lcxandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale .\vc.. Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336

Barrone St., New Orleans.

I. T. & T. Corp. of New Orleans,

318 Carondclet St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., P.O. Box 1187, lack.son

110.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107, Knoxville 11.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19,

Ideal Pictures, 219 E, Main St.,

Richmond 19.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.

• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

I. T. & T. Co. of Illinois, llio W.
Monroe St., Chicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan .\ve.. Cliicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

lack.son Blvd., (Chicago 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
19 So. La Salle St., Chicago s.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard .\\e.. Oak P.irk.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W. Main St., Urbana.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West. South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .\ve., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg.. Wichita,

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby Hoot, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

I. T. & T. Corp. of Missouri, 3326

Olive St., St. Louis.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley

-\vc.. Bay City.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 701 W. Warren .\ve., De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Crand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. (irand

Ri\er. East Lansing.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 15114 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics

Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn Ave.. .Akron 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., C'incinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg..

Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood

Dr.. Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talhott Building, Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 782 Rcibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

.\ve., D.iylon 1.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave.. S.h:...Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photuarl House, 844 N. Plankinion

.\\e.. .Milw.iukee.

Gallagher Film Service, (ireen l!ay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 .>

Craig .Ave., .\ltadena.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7t

St.. Los .Angeles.

I. T. & T. of the West, 3123 W
8th St., Los .Angeles 5.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los Ai

geles 28.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8t

St., Los .Angeles 14.

I. T. & T. of the West, 4247 Pia

mont .Ave., Oakland 11.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Cirant .Ave

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearne

St., San Francisco.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eigh

Post Bldg.. 68 Post St., San Fran

Cisco 4.
'

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau

351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneidij

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W
10th Ave., Portland. !

Moore's Motion Picture Service)

306310 S. W. Ninth Ave., Port

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W
Ninth .Ave.. Portland 5.

• TEXAS •
i

The Educational Equipment Co.l!

David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St., Dallas 1

.

|

I, T. & T. Corp. of the Southii

302'/, S. Harwood St., Dallas 1. j

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Mainlj

St., Dallas. !

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at;

Lamar, .Austin. .Also, Cotton Ex'

change Bldg., Dallas 1, and M Se W
Bldg., Houston 2. :

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau;!

1700 Patterson .\ve., Dallas 1.

WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 55H

University Way, .Seattle 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S.

Pieretama Honolulu, I. II.

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth .\ve.. Regina. Sask

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St.. \'.incoiivcr.

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win.

nii>eg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Oni.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main .St.. Moncton, New

Brunswick.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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IIGHT TIME & FILM

I

(Continued from Page 57

)

kI overseas has some additional

|nervisor>' and supply functions not

rformed by the sub-exchange and

-II require some additional personnel

j
addition to the minimum require-

fc-nts showTi below.

, In all service commands and in

^erseas theaters, the Signal Officer

ts on his staff a Visual Aids Officer

uh duties as follows:

ia. Supen'ises all Film and Equip-

i?m Exchange activities within the

cmmand. This entails considerable

i\d supervision. Therefore, an assist-

^t Visual Aids Officer has often been

ihuired to operate the Central Film

;ld Equipment Exchange in his

defs absence and assist in the super-

vion of the sub-exchange.

b. Assumes full responsibility for

f maintenance, distribution, and ex-

hition of training films, filmstrips.

< entalion films, and entertainment

Ins, as well as for the dissemination

( information regarding films.

:. Plans the physical layout of the

dhange for maximum efficiency of

teratJon. Procures and trains adc-

fnie personnel.

1 Conducts active liaison with

t ining officers, orientation and spe-

( 1 service officers. Keeps them in-

rmcd of film materials available and

iTommcnds ways and means of pro-

iiiiing film use.

p. Ad\'ises Directors of Training

rtarding projection and film require-

i^nts, projection facilities and proper

•^cening environment.

f.
Encourages and provides facili-

ip for training, education and special

!nicc officers to preview all films and
t make definite plans for use of the

[ lures.

l-
Maintains liaison with higher au-

t trity on all requirements and re-

fris necessary for the proper opera-

in of film distribution activities

vhin the command.
1. Tabulates and anaU-zes all field

r torts from sub-exchances. Recom-

mends proper action and controls to

insure efficient operation of all dis-

tribution activities within the com-

mand.
i. Establishes and supervises library

and projector operator training courses

as needed. [Probably 150,000 16mm
projector operators have been trained

and certified during the .\rmy Train-

ing Prngram.

j. Prepares publications where need-

ed to supplement existing publications

on film materials and film utilization.

To assist the \"isual Aids Officer at

the Central and sub-film and equip-

ment exchanges, the following addi-

tional personnel have been required:

a. Booker

b. Secretarv

c. Projector Technician

d. Film Inspector

e. Shipper and stock clerk

.\fier four years of extensive Film

and Equipment Exchange operation,

it has been thoroughly determined

that no \'isual .Aids Program or Film

and Equipment Exchange operation

can succeed without a qualified officer

in charge of the program, assisted

bv the minimum personnel indicated.

Other pertinent and important facts

relative to Army Film and Equipment

Exchange operations are as follows:

1'
n All standard makes of I6mm

projection equipment, although not

originally designed or produced for

such extensive use, have proven to be

very durable—with proper care and

maintenance — even when operated

several hours per day. over a thrce-

vear period and under ail kinds of

conditions.

(2) Even with 35,000,000 per month
attendance at film showings practical!)

no film damage has occurred, due to

proper maintenance of film and train-

ing of qualified operators.

:3j Where general interest films are

used and they do not have to be shown

at a specific time or place in the

training program, the print.s and total

cost can be reduced and great cov-

erage obtained by circuiting of prints

as shown in these pages.

"SERVICE" IN CANADA
MEANS

GENERAL FILMS LTD
• Six Offices to serve you whether it be . . .

• Motion Picture Projectors

• Stillfilm Projectors

• Screen and Accessories

• Film Material

• Stillfilms and 2x2 Slides

• For Classroom Instruction

• Religious Education

• Sales Training

• Exclusive Canadian Distribiiton for . . .

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORP., i6mm sound

projectors.

JAM HANDY Sound slidctilm materials and equipment.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA-BRITTANNICA Classroom films

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE mstructional films.

. . . and lines from many other leading manufacturers.

GENERAL FILMS LTD.
Moncron - Montreal - Toronto - Regina - Winnipeg - Vancouver

"From Coast to Coast"

IIILCOS ENTIRE 1946 VICTORY CONVENTION FILMED BY WEST COAST
The New ' Stondord' 16mfT

Silenf and Sound

Plan

to-day

for

to-motrow

with
16mm Automotion"— Con-

tinuous— Portable

i"|>K, 12 Rt.i.L.s TO Snow Pini.co's Di»thibitors and 23,000 dealers thr Cor-
i'i"n's extensive 1946 program. The record film prORram, replacing with
Iter effectiveness the usual meeting, was produced by West Coast Sound

idios (NYi. .\ppearances by Philco executives were highlights of the film.

'f^MY PICTORIAL ISSUE

Aircraft Engineering Co.
22 Raydol Ave. Secaucus, N. J.

Manufacturers of 16MM Silent and Sound "Standard" and

"Automotion" Projectors.

I6mm ' Automotion"—Coin
Operated

16mm "Automotion" Deluxe
Cabinet— Continuous —

Sound

WRITE

FOR

CATALOGUE
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ANIMATION IN FILMS
(Continued from Page 44)

animation produced by the Animation

Branch since January, 1944, he ivould

sec a great many and varied types of

projects included in a preview that

would last 45 hours and 45 minutes,

or the equivalent of 308 cartoon

shorts.

The animation prodacer must know

what each type of animation is de-

signed to do, whether it be to teach,

inform, entertain, or record, and par-

ticular care must be given to employ

the proper emphasis in each category.

This may be illustrated in the follow-

ing outline of film types:

k Training Films. As is the case with

most types of motion pictures, aniina-

tion and art work are used in Train-

ing Films to supplement live action,

and to create added interest. This kind

of film must teach! Therefore, the

animation must simplify the details of

intricate mechanisms so that they can

be readily understood. Training film

aniinatiou requirements range from the

simplest of inserts for statistical charts

to the most complicated technical

presentations such as radar, electricity

and intricate ordnance and medical

devices.

if Morale and Infurmalion Films.

There have been se\eral kinds of

Morale Films. Industrial Services

Films had a very wide circulation

among workers in defense plants. .Ani-

mation for these films was mainly de-

signed to convert statistics on the war

into graphic images for incentive pur-

poses. The Army-.f^avy Screen Mann-

zine is produced for the information of

the Armed Forces with the intent to

entertain while teaching. Included

in the Magazine are Bouncing Ball

C.ommunily Song Shorts, which em-

ploy the use of both animated and still

cartoons as a supplement for live ai -

tion. Combat scenes with inserted ani-

mated maps to define the action arc .i

key feature of most morale films.

if Combat Fdms. Secret Staff Fdm

Reports and Combat Bulletins re-

quired only the .simplest animation

inserts, such as maps with arrows

pointing out the locations of the action

being shown. On the other hand. His-

torical Films, which present a visual

chronology of the War, entail an en-

tirely difTerent problem than do Train-

iir.; Films and niosl of ihe Morale

Films.

In llic lirsl pl.KC. il is diHicult to

edit hundreds of thousands of feet of

combat footage into a comprehensible

storv unless the audience is oriented

to the location and nature of the

action. This can be accomplished most

effectively by use of animated maps.

When the writer starts his script he

is seldom sure of the contents of the

footage, and consequently at the time

the animation story board is started,

the script is generally in an incomplete

form. Therefore, the Animation Of-

ficer and the Story Sketch Artist work

verv closely with the writer in prepar-

ing the script to accommodate the

animation medium. .As new footage is

received, or added information is avail-

able, the story is changed accordingly.

A great many changes have to be

made, most of which are of a minor

nature. Yet one can hardly call any

change in animation "minor" becau.se

the whole sequence continuity has to

be completely modified to make this

minor correction.

if Foreign Adaptation Films. .W-

though Foreign Adaptation Films are,

for the most part. Training Films al-

ready completed in the original Eng-

lish language versions, animation prob-

lems entirely difTerent from other types

of film occur. Whenever possible,

signs and labels are duped from Eng-

lish to the appropriate foreign lan-

guage by masking out the originals,

but in cases where this cannot be done,

re-animation is necessary. This pro-

gram has tied up several animation

units for the past three years.

if Special Productions. Because Spe-

ci.il Productions, in most cases, are

those of the highest quality released for

public consumption, timeliness is of the

utmost importance, necessitating speed

of production. Although a three-di-

mensional effect is most often consid-

ered desirable, varied contents of Spe-

cial Productions can well be called a

summation of all techniques used in

animation.

Besides animation, titles for all

projects produced by the Signal Corps

Photograpliic Center are designed

and photographed by the .Animation

Branch.

From January, 1944 to .August, 1945,

151,298 feet were produced in 2,142

titles. .Also, during this period, 570

miscellaneous art jobs have been pre-

pared for live action photography, and

for non-productive purposes.

In order to achieve results required

l)y the many types of projects, all tech-

niques available are employed. These

can best be considered as of two

kinds—character and technical. For

ili{- most part, character consists of

|il.iin eel .Miimation (drawing), while

technical is work on inaniinate objects

by eel animation and by mechanical

devices. The two are frequently com-

bined.

.As the ri-sull of the Army's all-nnl

efforts to exploii the medium to the

greatest possible degree, it is felt that

worthy strides have been made toward

a better miderstanding of animation

in future indusirial and educaticmal

motion pictiuc films.

PICTORIAL RESEARCH
(Continued jrom Page 66)

in the development of an entirely new

piece of motion picture camer;i equip-

ment, the PH-530/PF, or Cunningham

Combat Camera. This camera was

developed in response to suggestions

and equipment reports from men in

all theaters of operation, and em-

bodies features ne\'er before incor-

porated in a motion picture camera.

It has lenses of four different focal

lengths, instantly interchangeable, and

yet sealed against dust, moisture, and

fungus. Each film magazine contains

a complete intermittent movement
with pilot pin registration. The maga-

zines carry 200 feet of film and are

capable of being changed in a mere

matter of seconds. The camera con-

tains its own electric drive motor run-

ning from light-weight dry batteries.

The camera is of gun-stock construc-

tion with hand grips and is fired from

the shoulder in the same way as a

rifle or carbine. Focus, diaphragm,

and motor speed controls may be ma-

nipulated without remo\'ing the hands

from the operating position. The
camera housing is constructed of cast

magnesium. Total weight of the

loaded camera with full lens comple-

ment is only 16 pounds.

Another project should be mentioned

which has had a bearing on all turret-

equipped motion picture cameras. In

production work, and particularly

where color film is used, difficulties

have arisen due to the varying light

transmission of difTerent lenses at

identical f-stop or aperture settings.

It has been a general occurrence that

two lenses, both set at f-8 or f-11 or

f-3.5 do not pass the same amount of

light. This difference is particularly

evident where coated and uncoated

lenses are used on the same camera.

This problem has been met by some

of the larger Hollywood studios b\

recalibrating all the lenses within the

studio according to an arbitrary studio

standard. PERL Division, however,

developed a method by which lenses

in production use are recalibrated in.

T- or transmission numbers, corre-

sponding absolutely for exposure pur-

poses to the conventional f-numbers

in ordinary use. The method of calcu-

lation of these T-numbers is based

upon the average performance of one

hundred lenses of precision quality.

Even with the best camera equip-

ment, the final pay-off in motion pic-

ture work is in the projection room

and on the screen. PERL Division

has engaged in several projects which

have resulted in improved projection

i)f entertainment and training films in

combat areas, and which may have a

c(>nsideral)le bearing on post-war show-

ing of 16mm films. The expansion of

the Himm field during the war is well

knowTi. It is probably not as well

known that 16mm projectors have

been developed which are capable cif

throwing a brilliant image on a stand-

ard size screen, and having sound vol-

ume adequate for open-air audiences

of 5,nnn and more. A PERL adapta-

tion prnjcc t resulted in pinruremrui

General view of camera-develop-

viewer equipment, AN/GRD-1. (PEEl

for Signal Corps use of a 16mm pi^

jector employing a high-intensity en

bon arc light source and an amplifir

of 55 watt output, insuring adequat

volume of sound and brilliance i

image.

Frequently the requirements of othe

services have been referred to PERI

for development of specialized typi

of equipment. As a ease in point, th

Surgeon General's office felt a neet

for a continuous projector, whici

could be used for entertainment o

disabled troops, in crowded hospila

areas and on hospital and transpor

ships. The equipment developed is .,

i6mm sound projector having a pro:

gram cycle of 45 minutes, and adapt

able to projection upon a translucen

plastic screen or directly upward oi'

the ceiling. Another equipment de'

veloped by PERL at the request oj

the Army Air Forces, is a camera i

developer-viewer unit for motion pict

ture film, which not only takes a pic;

ture, but processes it autoniaticall*

and makes it visible on a transluceni

screen within two minutes after thi|

instant of exposure. In addition to iti,

military use, which is highly confi'

dential, this equipment is expected ti-^

be wideK employed in the post-wa

,

period by commercial and militap'

air transport, and will result in dc

creased flying hazards and an increase

safety factor.
!

The different projects cited abovJ

are illustrative of the type of w^ork ir

which PERL has engaged in the dc

velopment of motion picture equip;

menl. PERL Division, of course, ha

not limited its activities to molioi

picture equipment alone; the scope o:

its work has included the field o

ground photography as a whole. Every

thing from miniature cameras to gir

der-type 8x10 enlargers have gone

through the mill of salt spray chain

ber, cold chamber, tumbling barrel

disassembly, re-design, and Held test

ing. Films and papers have been siih-

jected to heat and moisture aiu

chemical fumes, and, after coiitroilii

exposure. ha\e been measured foi

sensitometric excellence.

When it is said that this has becT

the best photographed war in histnry

PERL Division takes pardonable pride

For behind the spectacular work o

liu' Signal Corps combat pholograplic

lies a history of coordinated reseanl

and organization which has made p'*'

';ible tiic high efiiciencv and qualil

i>f the war coverage In ilic Army ric

tiuial Service.



learn better...faster... at the movies

INDL'jiTRY thinks of "movies" in terms

of the inteihgieiitiv planned training

films ^^hich so rapidlv swimg peacetime

workers into %var production lines . . . suc-

,cessfiilly shifted employees from one type

of work to another as military needs called

for different \veapons . . . and now have

undertaken the task of training personnel

to the needs of reconversion.

Authorities state: "Indus-

trial training time was cut

25''o to 30°o . . . Army
training time was reduced

as much as 40°o by the

use of movies."

\ i\ id and easil\ understood, motion

pictures and slide lihns give step-hv-step

demonstrations of indii-lrial tcclinics . . .

actuallv show tin' workers how, «hy,

where, and what . . .

Objectives of teaching with training

films are as wide as you wish—fidl use is

still being explored—and it's better in-

struction, without favoritism or other per-

sonal elements.

Most significant of all —
tests prove that movie-

taught groups retain 38°o

more information . . . 38°o

more than was retained

by groups being taught in

ordinary ways.

Training films are the quickest, most

eflicient way of teaching any subject, ab-

stract or specific. Use them to teach new

operational methods . . . changes in old
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,A D Rll R A T I Q N
-Il\.EAD1NG, skimming or browsing through this his-

torical record of the United States Army Pictorial

Service and its contribution to the training job of

World War 11. no one can fail to be impressed with

the scope of total achievement.

To the breadth of that achievement it has been the

privilege of The JAM HANDY Organization to

assist by supplying

Skilled Personnel

Professional Consultation

Visual Training Kits

War Products Training Pictures

Industrial Incentive Films.

And now we give the United States Army Pictorial

Service our admiration for the job so well done.

<^e JAM HANDY
0/iqanifaHo7r

i
VISUALIZATIONS • -^EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE

NEW YORK 19

177 5 Broadway
COlumhui 5-7144

WASHINGTCN 6, DgB
Transportation Building

District 0611

. DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

MAc/isoij 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758
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The Animatophone—
16mm Sound Projector-
First in the field

^h Victor exclusive
Spira-draf t Lamp house
During projection, lamps get hot . . . i eiy hot. But in

the Animatophone this condition is anticipated and

alleviated with Victor's exclusive Spira-draft lamp house.

In the Animatophone the cooled air is forced in a spiral-

ized, all-over, fast-moving stream through a multiple

wall to dissipate heat more efficiently.

Result . . . Ioniser hiiiip life, clearer pictures. And re-

member, on the VIC^TOR, the lamp has a standard base,

obtainable anywhere, at no extra cost.

Here's another outstanding feature that gives the Victor

Animatophone its leading position in the 16mm industry.

Home Office ond Foctory: Davenport. Iowa

New York (18) McGraw-Hill Bid?., 330 W. 42iid St.—Chicago 111 188 W. RondolpS

MAKERS OF 16 MM EQUIPMENT SINCE 1923

\

u.



An Open Letter... to Everyone

Concerned with Management

Throughout the Nation

If you want prooi thai Caravel

Plans get results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpel Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

LOYALTY . . . ENTHUSIASM . . . TEAMWORK -the three Vitalizing

I Forces of a business—are not to be had merely by providing

"good working conditions" and by paying employees what they

regard as fair.

To the contrary, it is usually the satisfying of UNVOICED desires

on Ihe part of employees that makes all the difference!

Consider, for example, how urgent are the following desires in

your OWN mind - whether you report to a minor executive or

directly lo the stockholders . . .

— the desire to be proud of the company you work for . .

.

— the desire to feel that your company is alert, progressive,

eager to render the finest possible service . .

.

— the desire to feel that you are essential to the full success

of the undertaking . .

.

— the desire to feel that your services are valued and

appreciated.

In the light of increasing strife in industry, we suggest that the

most important task of Management today is to present its own

true story TO its own family of workers . , . and in such a way

that these unvoiced desires will be satisfied.

For many years we at Caravel have been making motion pictures

to do precisely that. And to do it truthfully . . . dramatically . .

.

convincingly.

Please read once more that list of "desires." Then -if you feel

that you have a story to portray that will make for better Labor-

Management relations in your own company - write us a brief

letter. Perhaps we can be of help.

CARAVEL FILMS
incorporated

New York • 730 Filth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



Adjustment to post-war reconstruction nas always

Leen difficult. It was difficult in 1865 and in 1918,

and it's not easy in 1946, tut we did it before, and we

can do it a^ain.

Tfie resources of no otner country can matcn ours:

Resources of raw materials, manpower, inventive genius

d, America's greatest asset, inexkaustitle resourcesan

of courage and confidence in the future.

We of Wilding know tliat business and industry are

looking abead witb faitb and optimism. Montb after

montb since war's end, w^e bave counselled witb more

of our clients on visual media to promote sales in

expanding markets, furthering tbeir plans for produc-

tion so vast tbat it would be fantastically bold anywhere

but in the United States.

Creators ana Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

for Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

^

W^ildin^ Picture Productions,, Inc.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINI

CSS^



Supervisors' conference. Caterpillar Tractor Co., views a new
Filmosound-projected trainingfilm.

. BulUoier in a

BKltr CASE

QUPPOSE you're selling bulldozers, or graders. You can't slip a bull-

O dozer into your brief case when you visit a prospea, but vou can

show him motion pictures of a bulldozer in action!

Caterpillar Tractor Co., one of the world's largest manufacturers of

tractors and earth-moving machinery, uses motion pictures not only to

sell, but also for sales training, employee training, dealer meetings,

and operational instruction.

There are 14 photographic departments in "Caterpillar's" Peoria, 111.,

plants. For much of the motion picture work, Bell & Howell equipment

is standard, including the B&H Professional Camera, B&H Evemo,

B&H Filmo, and Filmosound Projectors.

HOW MOVIES CAN WORK FOR YOU
Send today for the new Bell A: Howell booklet, "Movies Go to Work,"
a full exposition of how movies can speed training in industr>', put new
life into promotion programs, give your salesmen a powerful selling

tool. At the same time, get our Filmosound Library Catalog, which lists

thou.sands of films ideally suited to "filling out" programs built around
your main subject. Just clip the coupon to your letterhead.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Hollywood;

Washington, D. C; London.

OPJI'ONICS—products combining thm sciencms of OPTIcs • •/•ctrONics • m»chan/CS

NEW, IMPROVED FILMOSOUND 179

Typical of the new B&H equipment is the

Filmosound 179, a I6mm. sound-on-film pro-

jector built in the same tradition that makes
B&H the preferred studio equipment of Holly-

wood and the world.

BKl.L & HOWELL COMPANY
?I08 McC;ormlck Road. <:hlcaito 4S

Send wlch»tit charite a copy of the new booklet. "Mo
Co to Work.'* trillnft how moTirs can Co to work for
al»o the Filmosound Library Film Cataloa.

INCE 1907 THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION EQUIPMENT FOR MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS OF HOLLYWOOD AND THE WORLD

lUMBER TWO • VOLUME SEVEN • 1944



TRAISFILM
MAKES FILMS TO

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

PLANNED PROGRAMS for:

TRAINING

PERSONNEL
RELATIONS

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

MERCHANDISING

SlIDE FIIMS • MOrrON PICTURES • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFILM
35 W. 45th ST. • NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

CAMERA EYE
News and Comment on Events

in Production and Distribution

^ Sale ot the Atlas Educational

Film Company of Oak Park, 111.,

pioneer producer of educational and

industrial motion pictures, to a new

corporation of the same name or-

ganized by F. S. Yantis and Com-

pany, Chicago investment bankers,

has been announced. An expanded

program, including purchase of new

equipment and modernization of

studio facilities, is planned.

Milne J. Eckhardt, formerly as-

sociated with the Eastman Kodak

Company, will head the new corpo-

ration as president. \ B. Rehm and

C. A. Rehm. both of whom have

been active in the management of

the old company for many years,

will be vice-president and secretary.

Kenneth Lineberry, a vice-president

and director of F. S. Yantis and

Company, is treasurer, and Einor

BoRUP, assistant treasurer.

Directors of the new company, in

addition to Mr. Eckhardt and Mr.

Lineberry, are: G. Marshall Borg of

Borg, Erickson Corporation, Chicago;

Louis S. Hardin, partner of Pam.

Hurd and Reichmann, Chicago at-

torneys; and F. S. Yantis, President

of F. S. Yantis and Company. I. R.

Rehm, president of the old company

and founder of Atlas Films, will con-

tinue to serve the nev\' company in an

advisory capacity.

Subscribers to the capital stock of

the new company include, in addition

to F. S. Yantis and Company; George

W. Borg, president of the George W.

Borg Corporation; Commander D. O.

(cONTINI:ED ON P.\CE FOURTEEN'

J

BUSINESS SCREEN
National Magazine of Audio-Visual

Aids to Industrv and Education

Advertisement

n

Issue Tv Volume Seven

• C M E \ T S -

Time for Definition 17

Report on the Victory Loan . . 19

Audio-Visual Center 20

Training 25.000 Salesmen . . . 21

Bulova's Visual Training .... 26

Pictures Serve Vv'ide Field ... 27

Heating Industry's School ... 28

Issue Two, Volume Seven of Business Screen, the

National MaK.izinc of the Audio and Visual Aids,

issued l>y Business .Screen MaBn?.ines, Inc., 157 E;isi

F.rie Strcci, Chicago H. Illinois, on M.irch I, 1946.

O, H. Coclln. |r,. Editor iind Publisher; E. T.

Lundgren. Dirccior of Production; Howard Larson,

Managing Editor. Robert Seymour, Jr., Eastern

editor. 501 W. 113, New York City. Phone UNi-

vcriity -tee/O. Subscription: $2.00 for eight con-

secutive numlicrs {one complete volume); $3.00

foreign. Entire contents copyright 1946 by Business

Screen M;iK;i?incs,

100,000,000

Audience Every Week!

Latest figures estimate that 100,000,00

persons attend American motion pit

ture theatres weekly. This is a ne^

figure reported by Standard and Poor
in a current motion picture industr

survey.

General Screen Advertising of Chi

cago is set up for the distribution o

"Minute Movies" (90-foot produc
demonstration films) in 10,627 thea

tres in the United States. "Minuti

Movies" pack an amazing amount o

selling that reaches the eyes and ear

of an undistracted audience in dark

ened theatres where all attention i

focused on a huge screen. Distributioi

is sold at a reasonable standard rati

per thousand anendance.

Leading advertisers, who have usei

Minute Movies, have Ray-Bell Film

produce their films because we pes

sess a technique for this type of filn

produaion not found in ever>' pro

ducer's studio.

Other national advertisers for when
we've made this type of effeaive dem
onstration are; The F. W. Fitch Co.'

Allstate Insurance. Anacin, Pyrei.

(Corning Glass Co.). Godefrey Mfg-

Co.. Parfait Sales. Kroger Grocery &
Baking Co.,— and others.

Because we've had 36 years experi

ence producing motion pictures 01

every description, we believe it wib!

pay you to let us discuss your motion

picture problems with you— whatevei;

they are! No obligation, of course

If you're thinking of a slide film

sound, silent, black and white, or color

— may we serve you.-* We have a most

competent and understanding staff ol

skilled people at your command.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc

2269 Ford Parkway • St. Paul I.Minn

J
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Three-Dimensional Selling

W^- ^//m u^aa
Sight . . . Sound . . . Motion . . . You enlist each of these dimensions

in your sales task force when Sono-Vision Cabinet Projectors are part

of your program. Containing projector, speaker, amplifier,

screen, and all controls in one mobile cabinet, Sono-Vision translates

sound motion pictures into the most persuasive sales and advertising

weapons you have ever used.

Sono-Vision requires no darkened room ... no set-up time ... no operator.

One push-button starts it, another stops it — or it will operate

continuously without an attendant.

With Sono-Vision presentations, you can use the three-dimensional

power of sound motion pictures in dealers' display rooms, at retail points-

of-sale, in transportation terminals, in personnel training programs.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE, FULIY-ILIUSTIIATEO BOOKLET

111 AND SELL WITH SONO-VISION

DUMBER TWO • VOLUME SEVEN • 1944
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NINE-STAR PERFORMANCE with the

^Cn ^cuau^^^^ff/eeiSi^

%
Engineered specifically for

true sound reproduction and brilliant illumination!

it

iK

The new audio amplifier delivers 20 watts of power
with less than 5^/c harmonic distortion— designed

to the same exacting standards as RCA's profes-

sional 35mm. sound motion picture equipment.

RCA Sound Stabilizer maintains smooth, uniform

film speed for sound take-off— assures sound repro-

duction at originally recorded pitch.

Exciter lamp and sound scanning carriage die-cast

in one piece for permanent accurate alignment

—

hinged for easy cleaning or replacement.

Extra-large 16-tooth film sprockets with reversible

teeth— for long film life and very easy threading.

The new RCA 2-inch Fl.6 COATED projection

lens—furnished with Model PG-201 Projector— for

brilliant, clear and sharp pictures in full color, as

well as black and white.

Brilliant and uniform screen illumination is assured

by the large two-element condenser lens, silvered

reflector and efficient, coated projector lens— de-

signed for projection lamp sizes up to 1000 watts.

Professional Theatrical Framing assures continuous

optical alignment for any film— keeps the picture

on the screen.

Exclusive "Even-Tension" take-up assures automatic

and uniform film take-up action— requires no ad-

justment for take-up or re-wind.

JL Completelv removable, swing-out picture gate

—

for

f^ easv threading and cleaning.

it

For detailed information on the new RCA Sound Film Pro[ector, send for descriptive boolciet. Write rodoy to

Dept. 20-B, RCA 16mm Proiectors, Radio Corporotion of America, Engineering Products Division, Camden, N. J.

J9CJI 16mm PROJECTORS

RADIO CORPORATtOM of AMERICA
EMOINCERIMO RROOUCTS DIVISION. CAMDBM. M.J.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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Complete, originally illustrated visualizations

of 3 outstanding classics in FULL COLOR
2" z 2" Slides (Approxlmotely 120 slides. May be purchased in

full set or four par+s)

35mm Slidefilms (Approximately 120 frames)

New in conception and trea+menf, these PICTOREEL productions afford students

the opportunity to visualize period costume, architecture, nnanners, as welt as the

pageantry and adventure of the stories themselves.

IVANHOE
... by Sir Wolter Scott. High-

lights of the story have been

condensed into a fascinating

production.

TREASURE ISLAND
... by Robert Louis Stevenson.

As Jim Hawkins relates his ex-

periences, the mogic of the

story IS vividly recreated.

THREE MUSKETEERS
... by Alexandre Dumas, The

whole ponorama of 17th Cen-

tury France Is captured by thll

eiciting visualization.

NOTCa We do not offer these visualizationi as

substitutes for textbook study, but rother os a stim-

ulus toward further reading and research. These

visuol aids are o modern tool to be used by the

teocher for more interesting development of the

courses In question.

AT YOUR DEALER, OR ORDER BY COUPON

2" > 2" Slides— full

set ( approitmately 1 20
slides). SIS. 75 ... or,

fovr porH, ot S4.25
each pari.

35mm Slidefilms (ap-

proiimately 120
fromes), $9.75 com-
plete.

3Smn
Slidrfilmt
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Color Correct—16MM prints in 72 hours.

Fast! Yes—but delivery guaranteed.

Full fidelity of sound and definition

often exceeding the original.

For superior work

—

ahead of time—
"Byron-ize" your prints.

the most complete 16 MM sound studio in the Bast

Studio: 1712 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Phone Dupont 1800

Washington 9, D.C.

L
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Bring Your Factory to Your

Field Organization with

16 mm. Sound Motion Pictures

In these days—with new sales and field

personnel beginning their work in many

places—there is no better method of "get-

ting yovir factory story across" than

through 16 mm. sound films. Dramatic

pictures employing sound, motion—and

color if necessary—are the best substitute

for extended visits to the home plant.

They drive home indelibly to dealers,

salesmen, distributors, field representa-

tives—and consumers, too— the story of

the physical plant, equipment, manufac-

turing processes, management and prod-

uct features. They stimulate enthusiasm,

loyalty and greater efficiency.

Ampro 16 mm. projectors are being

used by leading industrial concerns—not

only for spreading the factory story—but

for utilizing 16 mm. films for many types

of sales, Eidvertising, training and per-

sonnel work.

Illustrated here is the new Amprosound Premier

10—offering superb tone quoiity, brilliant illumi-

nation, centrolized controls—and many other ex-

clusive war-tested feotures. Write for complete

descriptive circular giving prices ond full details.

TU Army-Naiy "ff*
kai bttit awardtdta
Ambn for txatUna
tn lit pnduaion of 16
mm. motion picSun
pmiicton.

AMPRO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 18

* Ctntral Prtclsion tquipmant Corporation Jvbiidiory



G-E PROJECTION LAMPS
are novr available in quantit^l

(in 300-watt size and larger)

• Get the G-E lamps you need!

• Have all the "spares" you want!

i-iere's why you'll want to be sure they're G-E

1

2

G-E Projection lamps are designed to fit the

specific optical needs of equipment using them.

They have diflferentially coiled lamp filaments (on

most popular sizes). That means more light—more

uniform screen brightness.

3

jk General Electric lamp research is constantly at

They're precision built and rigidly inspected.:

That means uniformly dependable performancci

from replacements.

work on further improvements.

C E LAiVIPS
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

12 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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The Preferred

PROJECTORS

The selection by all branches of the Armed Forces of thou-

sands of S.V. E. Projectors is further significant proof of the

superiority of S.V.E. equipment for showing 2"x 2" slides

and slidefilms. S.V.E. Projectors are also widely preferred

by civilian users. They are standard equipment in all of the

leading sound-slidefiim units.

FEATURES...

include efficient lamphouse for fast

cooling and complete film protec-

tion, multiple -condettsiug lens sys-

tem for uniform, brilliant screen

illumination, new non-jamming

semi-automatic slide changer and

uiJe choice of objective lenses for

any length of throw or desired

picture size.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, inc.
A Business Corporoti.n

100 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Advertisenu'tii -

Slide Film Program Proves

Educators Want Visual Aids

Modest beginning of a slide film pro-

gram which supplied vocational agri-

cultural schools with one film to ex-

plain maintenance of farm machinery
has now developed into a service de-
manded by hundreds of educators in

the field.

PBINCIPAL OPERATIONS OF THE COMBINE

Threshin
i

-

Cutting and Feeding I 4^/||, Separating

When John Deere Educational De-
partment made their first slide film on
"The Combine"', and announced its re-

lease, the returns were far more than
had been anticipated by those who
cautiouslj planned the slide film proj-

ect. The first production created the
earnest request from teachers for ad-
ditional subjects so slide films were
prepared on "The Corn Picker" and
"The Repair and Adjustment of Mow-
ers" and "The Farm Tractor". The
story of each subject is handled to
cover not just the John Deere imple-
ment, but is general enough to teach
the young future farmer how any
make of that particular implement may
be repaired and maintained for effi-

cient operation.

New Heating Control Method

Introduced With Slide Film

When Minneapolis-Honeywell intro-
duced their new apartment type of
heating control, they did so with a

sound slide film telling the complete
story in 21 minutes.

An 85-frame sound slide film, using
as narrator Cedric Adams (well known
CBS announcer), presented the prob-
lem facing apartment owners and
managers in solving the heating ec-

centricities of tenants. The method of
Minneapolis - Honeywell installation.

and how the system pays for itself in
savings, is fully explained in an inter-

esting visual manner.
In both of these programs (only two

of our many productions) our creative
and art departments played a most im-
portant role in giving the client top
results. Thai's our goal each time we
bring to a conclusion a slide film, or
motion picture production.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.

2269 Ford Parkway St. Paul 1, Minn.

CAMERA EYE
(continued from page six)

Van Ness, U. S. Naval Reserve; Ed-

win F. Deicke, president of the Sub-

urban Casualty Company of Wheat-

on; Louis S. Hardin, partner in Pam,

Hurd and Reichmann. Chicago attor-

neys; R. J. Lorenz, Chicago Furnace

Supply Company; George S. Halas,

president, Chicago Bears Football

Club; James W. McAfee, president.

Union Electric Company of Missouri;

William H. Miller, vice-president of

the City National Bank and Trust

Company of Chicago; Paul F. Am-
ling, Amling Brothers, Chicago flor-

ists; Russell B, Young of Hill, Black-

ett and Company, Chicago advertis-

ing agency; A. D. Huesing, president

of A. D. Huesing Bottling Works.

Rock Island, 111.; Lx)uis E. Skolnik

and Mitchell I. Ellin, public account-

ants; Maurice Kamm of Kamm, Grig-

lick and Kamm, Chicago attorneys;

and Herbert S. Schelly, tax account-

ant.

One of the pioneers in the indus-

try, Atlas during its 32 years of exist-

ence has produced pictures for many
of America's leading corporations,

trade associations, civic organizations

and government agencies. Unfinished

business now on the books is the

greatest in the company's history.

Joins Film Associates

Jerrold a. Swank left his post as

editorial branch chief of the Motion

Picture Section of the .\rmy Air

Forces' ATSC at Wright Field, Ohio,

on Feb. 15, to become director of

production for Film Associates, Inc.,

Dayton, Ohio, producers of slide

films and motion pictures. He will

also serve as slidefilm and motion

picture production advisor to the

Standard Register Company.

Cullen Landis to Sarra, Inc.

•
J. Cl-llen Landis, recently re-

leased from the U. S. Army after

nearly four years of film-making for

the Signal Corps, has been appointed

producer-director of commercial mo-

tion pictures for Sarra, Inc.

Mr. Landis, who as a major, com-

manded a photographic team with

the 96th Infantry Division in the

Philippines and later served as photo-

graphic officer of the U. S. Tenth

Army, is an experienced executive

in the field of commercial films as

well as a former Hollywood leading

man and director. He will be in

charge of all commercial training

film production for Sarra.

He has been associated with the

motion picture industry since 1914,

when he began as prop boy and

assistant cameraman for early Cali-

fornia film companies. Mr. Landis

early turned to acting and went from

juvenile leads to serials. Westerns

and then to stardom. He appeared

for almost every studio in Holly-

wood, and opposite all of the femi-

nine stars of the silent screen.

From acting he stepped naturally

to directing and found time for two

stage plays with Marjorie Rambeau.

He played the lead in Warner Broth-

ers' first feature "talkie," but with

the emphasis in that field on musi-

cals at the time he joined vaudeville

for a two-year tour. In Detroit he

witnessed work being done on sound

motion pictures for commercial pur-

poses, and left the stage for this

new field. When he returned to pic-

tures it was not to star in entertain-

ment films, but to produce motion

pictures for sales, training and ad-

vertising fields. Since his entry in

this field he has directed pictures for

nationally known corporations in

every industry. When the United

Report oil Distribution

j^ Now in preparation by the

Editors of Business Screen is ;

complete factual study of tht

facilities, services and case his

tory results achieved during tht

past ten years in the fields of ad

vertising and industrial film dis-

tribution.

Introductory articles gleaneJ

from this study will begin to ap

pear in early issues. Watch for

them!

States entered the war he joined i

Army to prepare training films un

sent overseas.

He will headquarter at Sarra sti

dios in New York, Chicago ari,

Hollywood.

wITh MimiTe Movies
I N 1 0/627 THEATERS!

To advertisers who cry: "If we could on\y demon-

strate the features of our product on a mass basis,

our selling problems would be no more!"— here is a

teUed, proved solution. Through the medium of ad-

vertising motion pictures— now available on regular

schedules in approximately 11,000 of the 18,000

motion picture theaters in the forty-eight states—you

can obtain millions of low-cost demonstrations.

These AI/NtTE MOVIES combine color, motion and

sound to create a dramatic, living presentation of your

sales srorj'. In one minute they pack an amazing amount

of selling that reaches the evtsand can simultaneously!

AI/NITE MOVIES reach an tindhtracled audience, in

darkened theatres where all attention is focused on

a huge screen. They can be purchased on a pattern

that matches your distribution. They are sold at a

reasonable standard rate per thousand attendance.

Leading national advertisers, who appreciate the

value of exieiisive demonstrations, are now booking

MINVTE MOVirs through this organization which

has handled all phases of the operation for many

years. For case histories, rates, and full information

on MINVTE MOVIES telephone or write today.

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING. INC.
NAtlONAl HEADQUARrfRS fOR M/NUTf MOVIES

3300 Wrigley Building, Chicogo 1 1 • SCO Fifth Avenue, New York City II
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EASY..
that's how easy it is to

thread the new

i

DeVRY 16mm.
Sound-on-Film Projector

Convenientl)' accessible, free-mo\ ing controls make it easy for anyone to

tread the new DeVRY l6mm. Sound-on-Film precision projector. A 12-year-

(i (following DeVRY's simple, clear direction chart) can easily and speedily

tread, frame and focus a DeVRY.

DeVRY motion picture projection is kind to the eyes ... Its sound is

'.'ature-Real." Those who own them say, "Your best buy is a DeVKY."

Self-contained in two easily carried, matched cases, DeVRY Projector and

.'und System combine the best features of portable equipment with the

s.mina and stability of theater projectors. DeVRY portable units are built

I those same master craftsmen who build DeVRY professional equipment

f: Hollywood and the world's finer theaters.

DeVRY's roster of users for commercial purposes— which includes Ford,

Irestone, International Harvester, Allis-Chalmers, etc. — is a "Vi'ho'i \i'ho of

.yierican Business.'"

Specifically designed and built for sound film projection, your new DeVRY
(i projects both sound and silent films: (2) it projects both black and white

c natural color without extra equipment; and (3) used with microphone or

trntable, its separately housed 25-watt amplifier and sturdy 12-inch electro-

cnamic speaker afford portable public address facilities, indoors or out.

35mm PROJECTORS TO COUNT
ON FOR A PERFECT SHOW

For Auditorium, Assembly Hall and Company
Theaters — where 35mm. films are to be shown—
get the facts about your best buy — the DeVRY:

1

.

DeN'RY Theatre Projectors— the big, rugged
DeN'RY 35mm. precision projectors (illustrated

I

— that made famous the slogan "A Great Pair
to Draw to For a Full House " — with Arc Lamps
and sturdy base for permanent installation—
models that are setting new performance stand-

ards in the world's finer theaters.

2. DeVRY TRANSPORTABLE — 35mm. Sound-
on-Filni Projector with lOOO-uatt Mazda illum-

ination. Ideal for Auditoriums in which projector

throw does not exceed 60 feet.

3. DeVRY PORTABLE — 35mm. Sound-on-Film
projector with 1000-watt Mazda illumination.

Two matched cases— projector in one— ampli-

fier and speaker in the other for exhibiting reg-

ular 35mm. Hollywood film releases wherever

audiences might gather.

FREE: "PRODUCTION POINTERS ON
PROMOTION FILMS"

Repnni from INDl'SIRIAL MARKtri.NG lot Jjnuan, 1146. A
specially prepared ind elaborjied article based on substance of talks

gi*en bv Burton W. Depue and Leon \. Krefier o( BURTON
HOLMIiS FILMS. Remember De\'R^' is a manufacturer o( motion
picture equipment

—

not a produicr of morion p.clurc /i/ms. To obtain

your copy o( •'PRODUCTION POINTHRS" and other color'ul litera-

ture on Audio-V'isual Selling & Training De\ices. use co-.tpon helow.

No Cost . . . No Obligation.

~\-
Since 1913 an

outstanding name
In the Tield of

Visual Educolion

DeVRY CORPORATION, 1111 Armitage Ave.. Dept. BS-C^
Chicago 14, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send latest catalog of Audio-Visual Sales & Training aids.

Please send "Production Poiittera" and names of Producers.

We are interested in 35mm. transportable & theater motion picture

sound equipment.

Name ^-

\'

':g^>*t»A
5-TIME WINNER
DeVRY alone hos Etirned FIVE Conseculive
Army-Navy "E's" for Excellence in the
Production of Motion Picture Sound Equipment.

I

Business

Address

City Stacc-
' In Canada, contact Arrow Films. Ltd.. -t^ Victoria St.. Toronto. Ontario. Canada.

iHl^ IGINATORS AND IMPROVERS OF PORTABLE MOTION PICTURE PROJEC T OR.S.ii
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RIGHT • • from the start!

Your motion picture or slide film must be right . . . from the start! The results to b

obtained from your film depend upon how well it meets your specific needs; how well it employs lli

techniques of the screen to tell your story.

When the cameras roll ... in the studio, in your dealer's showroom, in a corner of your factory .

.

your film is almost finished. The camera's job is to record the result of weeks of research, of plannin

and preparation.

What counts most is the time and effort, the intelligence and initiative that go into the investigation o

your problems . . . the detailed research that gives us an understanding of your methods of open

tion . . . the creative labor which develops the shooting script and plans every phase of produclioi

Ideas, experience and know-how are the vital ingredients in every effective script ... in every succes

ful production. Ideas, exporionco and know-how arc our stock in Irade!

SOUND MASTERS, inc.
T65 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK 19,N.YJ
3 010 BOOK TOWER * DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN
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be Responsibillfies of Business fo Education

America's Debt to Education

by Eric A. Johnston, President

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States

rHE DEBT OF AMERICA to the profession

of education is astronomical. But for a

number of years, it seems to me. we Jidn't

en acknowledge that debt, much less make any

ort to pay it.

1 think times have changed. I truly believe that

:re is more interest being shown in education

laymen today than ever before. We m busmess

ise that. Business is learning and learnmg fast

U education is good investment.

I'e're learning that good education is good

siness. Ideally, I suppose, we should be mterest-

in good education without regard to its value

an investment and without regard to the re-

rns we get from it. But that isn't the American

ly. We Americans play everything to win. The
:rct of our success is our innate urge to ap-

oach everything from the practical standpoint,

s a good way, because it seems to create an

cology of idealism as it goes along.

As a matter of fact, there's no truth in the old

3ry that the best poetry is written by starving men
chilly garrets. On the contrary, the best poetry

cms to have been produced by men in reasonably

mfortable circumstances who had a strong streak

practicality in them to match their flights of

ncy.

The committee on education in the Chamber
Commerce of the United States is composed

practical business men. The chairman is Mr.

homas C. Boushall, a banker from Richmond,

irginia. I think I am thoroughly justified in

ying that Mr, Boushall and his colleagues on

s committee have made a tremendous contribu-

)n to education in the last few years.

In 1944, the committee began to feel that

isiness and education had grown too far apart.

felt that this was a bad state of affairs, because

)th arc integral parts of our economic slructirrc.

hey need each other. Business needs trained

orkers which only education can supply, and

iucation must ha\'c operating funds which busi-

:ss can provide. It seemed imperative to the

immittee that a better understanding was deh-

tely demanded.

The committee launched a study to see if there

as any positive relationship between the cco-

Jmic status of people and the educational level,

'hat it found out was highly interesting, highly

formative and highly useful. It compared a num-
:r of countries throughout the world, and it found
lat high income and high standards of living

UMBER TWO • VOLUME SEVEN • 1944

inevitably accompanied high levels of education

and technical skill.

It discovered that even in countries which are

short on natural resources but abundant with

good education that the living standards were

high.

And the same pattern held true in a compara-

tive study among states and cities in the United

States.

Wherever higher incomes prevailed, they were

inevitably hand in hand with high levels of edu-

cation. People in areas which are strong education-

ally paid higher rents, they made more per capita

retail purchases; they subscribed to more maga-

zines; they had more telephones. .And fewer men
were rejected by the Selective Service. They were

healthier.

The net result of all that is this: Elducation

can contribute hugely to our expanding economy

by increasing the productive capacities of people

so they can earn higher wages. An ever-expanding

economy is what we've got to have if we expect

high levels of employment, reasonable prices and

general prosperity. This means more consumers,

and more consumers consuming more things. The
only way to get more consumers and to have

more consumers consuming more things is to

train them into those wants and to educate them

to earn enough money to fulfill those wants.

1%'e have only to look at our own figures

to see that our economy can be greatly expanded.

If we lift incomes and increase wants, the economy
is bound to expand, and education is the answer

to the question of how to lift incomes and increase

wants. The greatest natural resource of any na-

tion is the capacity ol its people to be educated.

In our study of educational levels in foreign

countries we found some amazing contra.sts. Den-

mark, for instance, is practically devoid of natural

resources. But Denmark, Irom a per capita stand-

point, is actually better oil than the United States,

rich as we arc in natural resources. Switzerland

has no oil, no coal, no minerals, no productive

forests and little tillable land. What land it has

IS mostly up and down. But the Swiss have an

economic status which matches our own.

Both Denmark and Switzerland have high

levels of education.

Then we turned to some countries overflowing

with natural resources. Colombia in South Amer-

*from an adtlreii before (he .\nieric.in Attocijiion of School Adminii-
iriloit. March H. 19*6.

ica, for example, teems with resources—rich mines,

rich forests, rich soil. It has natures own power
lines in the form of waterfalls. But rich Colombia
is poor—pathetically poor in per capita wealth

and individual income—and Colombia's education

level is very, very low.

Wherever the committee cast its lines for facts,

it found the same story, the story of high living

standards hand in hand with high education

levels, .^nd, always the reverse of it too. Low-

standards of living, low education level.

Naturally, the committee did not make its

comparisons between nations with any thought

of pointing scornfully to those with low standards.

It merely wanted facts, and it got them. It wanted
the facts to check its findings in this country.

It's essential interest was this; What can we do
here in our country to lift the standard of living

in those sections where it is now much lower than

it ought to be.'

f%'hat would it mean to us to have a

fully developed economy at home? That is our

fundamental economic interest. We want and
expect to seek foreign trade, of course. I think

we will have a gready expanded foreign trade

in the next few years. It will be profitable to us

and profitable to those with whom we trade. But
expand foreign trade as we will, it is still the

frosting on the cake. The solid slices with the

real nourishment for the ever-hungry economic

machine arc found right here at home.

We talk a lot alxiut the things wc have. We
like to recite the fascinating figures of how many
telephones we have; how many cars we have; how
many icelx>xes and how many bathtubs. And
that's well and good. But we don't always talk

so gayly alx)ut the thousands of .\mericans who
don't have telephones, or refrigerators or radios

or even enough to wear and an adequate diet.

I am inclined to think that most .\mericans

who don't have those things really want them.

They know about them. That would not be true

in some countries with low incomes per capita.

There are hundreds of thousands of people in

this world who never heard of a refrigerator,

much less have ever seen one. Wc here, on the

other hand, can be pretty sure we can look to-

ward expanding our economy in a setting of

people who want advantages and conveniences

and know what ihcy want.

Mass advertising on the radio reaches even

(over)
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those who don't own radios but who hear them

in corner stores and at neighbors" homes. Mass

radio advertising and mass billboard advertising,

plus mass magazine advertising abundant with

pictures reaches those who can't even read, telling

its story in word and sketch and photograph. 'We

will anticipate little trouble drumming up wants.

The capacity of our own people to consume

hasn't even been half-way fathomed. The power

of the people to consume, however, is limited, and

we can check its limitations from year to year.

The power of consumption is limited to the cur-

rent income from personal effort or from invested

funds.

If we want to increase the po«er of the people

to consume, we must increase the income. The

question is how.^

How in the world can we increase in-

comes when every now and then somebody

invents a machine which does the work of a

hundred men.' How can we have a constantly

expanding economy if we have recurring sieges

of unemployment? Haven't we become slaves to

the machine and made the machines our masters?

Look at the American farmer. He's a case in

point, some people will say. During the war our

farmers gready increased their production and

did it with far less help than they had before the

war.

That is all very true, and farming isn't going

back to methods outmoded by a more extensive

use of machinery. That means farming can't absorb

more and more workers.

Is this something to be frightened about? It is

not. It just sounds that way. It sounds a litde

frightening to recall that a man with a bulldozer

can move more earth in one hour than 20 men

can move by hand in one day. What becomes of

those other 19 men?

Industry—our economy—absorbs them, and the

strange law of economy finds more men working

at vasdy increased rates of pay and for shorter

hours where there are more bulldozers than there

are picks and shovels. The housemaid in a well

equipped home; the farm laborer on a mechanized

farm, the very street sweeper, indeed, earn more

today than their harder working predecessors of

yesterday.

But to get along in this age of ever increasing

complex machinery, our worJ^ers must be trained to

handle it, educated to handle the machines and

themselves. We are by no means up to where we

ought to be, but the educational level of our

people has risen tremendously since 1900, and so

has our income. In 1900, our total earnings were

sixteen billion dollars. In 1930, it was eighty billion.

Five times as much, but our population had in-

creased only 30 per cent. And in 1945, the national

income was one hundred eighty billion—twice that

of 1930. All along we have been developing new

machinery, but as we developed new machinery,

we have developed netv skills, a better trained

population—a better educated one.

The two factors go together like an axe head and

an axe handle. Neither one is much good without

the other.

I have talked a lot about technical skills, so

much, perhaps that you may suspect I want a na-

tion of mechanics with no other interest except

running some noisy machine. But that isn't so.

Business men though we may be, we are not over-

looking the cultural side of education. Again, it's

because the cultural side is good business too.

Suppose we could teach a given number of workers

how to earn more money than they ever earned

before, but in the process we failed to teach them

the desire to want anything but the creature

comforts? It's cultural education which fosters the

desire for more travel, for more boo\s, for more

theater-going, for more music, for better churches,

for more artistic homes. And the production of all

these things is highly important in our economy

—

just as much so as the production of gadgets in

some factory.

It seems important to me that the process of

raising technical skills and cultural appetites must

be brought to the whole people and not reserved

for a chosen few.

Even among our so-called liberal thinkers of a

few generations back, there was a concept that

only the prospective leaders of the people should

be educated. The broad mass was to remain ingo-

rant and expected to be blissfully happy in their

ignorance. This was supposed to be a good eco-

nomic argument too. Out of the broad and unen-

lightened mass, the leaders found cheap labor.

But how thin that argument looks today. Today's

business man knows that the worker—the pro-

ducer—is also a customer. The shoe factory owner

in this day and age who doesn't reflect on the

fact that his own workers buy the very product

they make and are his customers as well as his

employees ought to go back to making moccasins.

If all labor was cheap, who would do the buying?

But you can throw all of this right back at

me, I know.

You can point to a long and dreary list of

places right here in America where the amount

spent on education is absolutely pathetic. You can

point to underpaid teachers, to schools which are

nothing but shacks. You can point to communities

which seem absolutely satisfied to keep their edu-

cational levels down to a standard appropriate

perhaps to two hundred years ago.

How are we going to arouse the whole people

of today that education is the best investment for

a prosperous tomorrow?

We aren't going to do it by passing a string of

laws. Laws never accomplish that which the will of

many people is against. We can't choke eilucation

above: national film board PH0T(

down craws which have no appetite for it. &)r

pulsion never accomplished anything in this coui

try or anywhere else, particularly here.

Tin' wav (o improve the educational lev

in this country is by education. That's your jol

and its my job. It's a job of salesmanship. Om
and over and over, we have got to tell the stor

that a high level of education means a high Stan,

ard of living. Over and over and over we mii

teach that prosperity and an informed, intelhgci

citizenry go hand in hand. Seven times seven tiirn

we must teach that education is good invcstmen

Does this sound like an impossibly idealistic pre

gram? I don't think so. We start with this fad

Everyone—even if the interest is casual—has a

interest in schools. The man without children r(

members his own school days. The man with chilj

dren lives them over again—frequendy twice if h
^

lives to have grandchildren. If he takes no othc!

Interest in education except to compare the modcri.

trend unfavorably against the way it was in hi

childhood, at least he has an interest. He's ripe fo

a good argument, and he'd probably enjoy one

Make a convert out of any critic and you havr,

created the strongest colleague you could have. .

But let's be specific. Let's approach this procesij

of educating the country on the value of educatiof-

with all the scientific viewpoint of the public relar^

tions man. That's what it is—a job of public relar|

tions, which in its turn, is salesmanship.
;

We need to put a little more oomph in educai'

tion. It is a field packed with the dramatic antj

glamour too, if you like the word.

I hope, for one thing, that you and all other edu:

cational groups will invite more and more business

men, professional men, farmers, labor leaders anc

housewives to attend your gatherings. Let their

criticize if they want to. They'll like you if you dc

that. It's the first step toward understanding.

Let's see if we can get some fiction writers inter

ested in wrapping some words about plots laid in

schools with the characters teachers and school ad-

ministrators. Let's play along with the men and

women who write magazine articles, remcmberin<;

always that these people, like the novelists, have

got to have a story. That means meeting their pry-

ing questions with honest answers, refusing to take

offense at their occasional jabs and jibes. Th.it

means laying the facts right out on the table and

holding b.ick nothing.

.\nd let's keep our story simple. Let's tell it in

language people understand. I don't know thai

there is, but if there is any gobble-de-gook in th(

trade of education, get rid of it. Let's take a littlt

lesson from the comic strips. They count their rc.iJ

ers in the umpty millions. A catch phrase created

today by Milton Caniff in Terry and the Piratci

or another by Fred Lasswell in Snuffy Smith anc

Barney (ioogle is tomorrow's pet expression. Mean
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hit the allegedly erudite journals count their

ac rs in small numbers.

\ cannot sell the value of a high level of edu-

[1 without getting down to the level of the

jiin the street. This takes level thinking. Look

i: Community Chest movement. For its char-

il and social welfare purposes, it takes in many

n over what individual agencies used to get by

d dual solicitation. Somebody with a good sense

man nature sold the idea that people would

ore apt to contribute if they were bothered

ibonce by a solicitor who represented all agen-

rsistead of by 15. .\nd it worked.

\'j can count on the motion picture to do its

Til am rather new in that business, but I have

ei impressed at the tremendous strides in the

Ic of the "educational film." Naturally, one

irs first of all about motion pictures in terms

ttertainment. But the motion picture is also a

h!e of communication through which educa-

irtls inevitably imparted. 1 think there will be

o( and more of this as we go along. The value

je motion picture to education ought to be

alificent. Alone among all the mediums, it has

clower to re-enact and recreate events which

hAvise cannot be recaptured. Here, for example,

tf story of the French revolution. In film, you

apt; you see it; there is the story of the Custer

THE NATIONAL I6MM VICTORY FILM COMMITTEE REPORTS:

32 Million See Treasury Films

aAcre. You see the Sioux as clearly as the ill-

tei Mark Kellogg saw them; you hear the ratde

uisketry, the triumphant shouts of the attack-

gndians, and at last you see Comanche, the sur-

vig horse, plunging riderless across the prairies,

riing with him only a story he couldn't tell.

I hention this only as an example of the dra-

ji appeal which must be combined with a prac-

:a!approach in the solution of this riddle of how
rl education.

1 my mind, there is a great story in educa-

)tj-a succession of stories. I think education is

a atic. It has everything in it to make it so:

rigle. pathos, triumph, competition, good humor
K -interesting people. Just as business needs

customers, education needs more enthusiasts.

airny part, I'll buy it, and what's more, I'll bet

cin sell the storv.

ilni louncil i.s Formed
r ormation of the Film Council of America and

cion of its first chief executive, C. R. Reagan of

u n, Texas, was announced in Washington, D.

. St month. Full details of the new national

'^lization and regional groups are presented

St here in this issue. First task of the Council

iival of a now dormant U. S. film program.

THE I6.\IM FILM PROGRAM of the U. S.

Treasury which had successively swept to new-

records of audience attendance since its incep-

tion for the 5th War Loan has now been termi-

nated with the concluding Victory Loan. The in-

dustry's cooperating body, the National 16mm
Victory Film Committe, has now also been offi-

cially dissolved.

The total number of screenings achieved in the

\'ictory Loan (146,037) was the largest of the his-

toric Treasury campaigns but the total audience

of 32,249,408 was more than a million short of the

33.402,950 record set in the 7th War Loan. .\

total audience well over 100,000,000 was delivered

to the Treasury Department by the combined re-

sources of film libraries, projection services, and

manufacturers in the field.

In his parting message to the 450 distributors,

officers and members of the National Committee,

Chairman D. T. Davis of Lexington, Kentucky,

^ ^ ^

Award Treasury Officials

^f .\wards of merit were presented to three offi-

cials of the Treasury Department's War Finance

Division who headed the 16mm film program in

four war loan drives, at a January 15 luncheon in

Washington, D. C attended by representatives of

all phases of the 16mm industry.

J. Edward Shugrue, Director of the Division's

Motion Pictures and Special Events Section, re-

ceived a scroll citing him for his contribution to

the development of 16mm films through the war

bond showings witnessed by more than 100,000,000

people. Plaques were presented to Merriman H.

Holtz of Portland, Oregon, and C. R. Reagan,

Dallas, Texas, consultants to the Motion Pictures

and Special Events Section. Reagan aided the

Treasury program while serving as Assistant Chief

of OWI's Bureau of Motion Pictures.

The awards were made by D. T. Davis of Lex-

ington, Kentucky, chairman of the National I6mm
Victory Film Committee, on behalf of the industry,

the 16mm war bond State Chairmen, and the 450

distributors throughout the country who took part

in the war loan I6mm campaigns.

S H I G R U E .

HOLTZ AND
REAG.\N CITED

•^f .\warding of silver

plaques to the men re-

sponsible for the na-

tionwide 16mm Treas-

ury campaigns took

place in Washington

on January 15th.

Shown (left to right)

are |. Edward Shu-

grue, Merriman H.
Holtz, D. T. Davis

and C. R. Reagan at

presentation ceremony.

called attention to promotional efforts which were

noteworthy in this campaign. Cooperation received

from national organizations such as Kiwanis, Lions,

Rotary, and the .\merican Legion was also cited.

.Most significant of all was the expansion of the

Treasury 16mm program into thousands of new
oudets such as Farm Bureaus, Granges, union halls

and churches. Many such audiences saw 16mm
sound films for the first time in the history of the

medium. O. H. Coelln, editor and publisher of

Business Screen was national secretary of the Com-
mittee and Adolph Wertheimer, national treasurer.

16niin Film Showings and .\ttendance

-Achieved in Victory Loan Campaign
October 15 to December 31. 1945



NAVY TRAINING AIDS CENTER IN NEW YORK CITY SETS INDUSTRY EXAMPLE

Visual Training's New Siiowmansiiip
by Lt. Comdr. Lyie F. Stewart. USNR

THE Training Aids Section, Third

Naval District, worked with

200 training activities including naval

schools in sixteen universities and

colleges, naval training stations, and

factories under Navy contract in the

states of New York, Connecticut, and

New Jersey, as well as with ships

of the fighting fleet that docked at

ports in this area. All of the officers

of the Training Aids Section had a

wide background in supervising the

use of training aids prior to entering

the Navy; this background proved

an all important factor in the success

of their work. The principles of uti-

lization used and the experiences

gained are applicable to industry and

education through State Departments

of Education, city, and rural school

systems and especially to training

units within business and industry.

t>«>n«ral luiplieations

^ 1. Experiences gained indicate

the value of having central audio-

visual divisions for states, city school

systems and industries. Centralized

divisions may be organized to in-

clude:

a. Overall supervision of the use

of visual materials.

b. Accumulating, and making

available, information on methods

and materials found unusually ef-

fective.

c. Directing fact-finding studies on

INDUSTRY NEEDS A VISUAL AIDS CENTER

J^ Training of workers, salesmen

or school students needn't be dull

and it should take advantage of

every useful type of training aid:

whether charts, models, slides,

slidcfilms or motion pictures, each

according to its useful role in

the training program.

In large industrial organiza-

tions, in school systems and, in

fact, within the audio-visual

equipment industry, there should

be open display and an oppor-

tunity for demonstration and

.tudy of such materials for teach-

ers and trainers, advertising and

sales executives, and the lay pub-

lic interested in program use.

The greatest showmanship in

the world lies within these ma-

terials—they are interesting and

irresistible as well as genumely

practical and vitally important to

our country's economic recovery.

But you can only learn about

them by seeing and using and

a model museum such as is de-

scribed and pictured in this ar-

ticle is our Idea of the Month.

The Editors

specific problems requiring research.

d. Producing materials having

general application.

e. Providing assistance in the local

production of materials to meet

specialized problems.

2. Effective utilization of audio-

visual aids within individual schools

and factories depends upon the de-

tailed selection and planned use of

the different types of training ma-
terials. This requires supervision by

FLOOR PLAN OF NEW YORK CITY SECTION

Thf plan below shows the location anii

relation o£ all departments and facilities pic-

tured in these pages (20, 21, 22). Look at

the plan and study the pictures for a com-

posite view of a model Training Aids dem-

onstration center.

KEY TO DEPARTMENTS SHOWN
1. Entrance hall

2. Training Aid Selection Room

Preview Room

Projection Bootfl

Offices for Staff

Shipping and Receiving

Film Stowage Racks

Chart Stowage

Film Strip Stowage

Maintenance and Repair

an individual who knosvs the cjII

training problems and the currla,

who is familiar with the wide v: n
of available materials, and when,
derstands the principles and met dj

of using different types of trai ig

materials. Many materials ma' be

used by more than one depart: it.

It follows that the local training ds

director, through his frequent n-

tact with all departments, may t ct

economies by avoiding duplicatic ij

procurement, and at the same ic

improve overall utilization by |'n.

ning interdepartmental use of ;h

materials.

3. Cumulative records of trai ij

problems and instructional met is

used, together with evaluations si v-

ing the time, place and relative t c-

tiveness of different materials oi

specific training situations, are e^j.

tial in providing a sound basis )i

procuring and planning the usol

audio-visual aids.

4. The time and effort exper d

in providing comprehensive disf 's

of training materials, arranged ii n

artistic manner to focus attentior n

important principles of utilizai i,

pays large dividends. The valui ij

using visual aids for training ji

been proved; it follows that they't

likewise powerful media for in :•

trinating instructors in the useil

training materials.

5. The coordinated use of diffeil

types of training aids has proved 'jj

effective. Maximum effectivenes: ;i

realized only when full advantag'i

taken of the respective strong pCji

and interrelationships of each tif

Experience indicates the imporcJl

and practicability of peacetime i*

duction of combinations of matei.i

specifically designed for coordin;,!

use. The potentialities of this t^

merit continued emphasis and ij-

search by education and industry

The war brought alxiut a rapid,-

(Below) Projection room for previewing materials at Scctit

ym 5

DO) D^D 6.1 Ola [
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;insion o£ the use o£ visual aids

ong with many developments in

eduction and utilization. The ex-

Insive use of visual aids by our

Imed forces, factories and many

'hools proved beyond any doubt the

,structional potentialities of audio-

jsual materials. It is for our schools

id industry to continue extensive

^d effective use of these media since

ey can be a powerful factor in

Intributing to this nation's rightful

ladership in the postwar era.

I Handling ^l^latorials

\- Effective use of training aids is

Issible only if specific materials are

jailable at the time they fit into a

jecific training period. Recognition

c' this principle led to a division of

nining materials into the two fol-

U'ing general categories: (1) ma-

I'ials used repeatedly, and (2)

oterials used infrequently during a

lurse. Training aids used repeatedly

rre assigned to schools for extended

iriods and resulted in small but

iScient "sub-libraries " in each school,

fjtcrials were left in these "sub-

traries" only so long as records and

im appraisals indicated the need for

(quent usage to attain desired train-

ig results. Training materials used

jtrequently during the course were

ovided to schools by the Training

ds Section on a short-term loan

sis. This resulted in efficient usage

materials of this category by a

ge number of different schools.

The handling and maintenance of

aterials and equipment at the

aining Aids Section was organized

to three departments. These depart-

cnts operated as follows:

1. The Stock Control Dlp.\rt-

ENT kept a running inventory of

ms, film strips, recordings, posters,

odels, and small devices so that in-

rmation concerning the availability

each item could be provided in-

[Below) A well-equipped projection booth at the Training Aids Section is

iet up to show the different types of materials.

standy to Training .\ids Officers.

This Department handled the neces

sary bookkeeping concerned with the

scheduling of materials.

2. The Receiving .and Shippinc

Department stored all materials ac-

cording to serial number and subject

headings so that they were readily

accessible for filling orders. This de-

partment also processed outgoing

orders, packed materials, routed

trucks to handle local deliveries, and

mailed materials to outlying activities.

3. The M.\intenance and Repair

Department adjusted and repaired

projection equipment, and inspected

and rewound films returned to the

Section by training activities. A short

course on equipment was offered by

this department for personnel from

training stations. This course in-

cluded instruction in the operation

and care of different types of equip-

ment such as motion picture pro-

jectors, film strip projectors, glass

slide projectors, opaque projectors and

record players. Training .\ids Offi-

cers supplemented this course by

helping heads of departments of the

various schools to plan adequate

physical facilities for using training

materials.

Onler Fat*ilili«>.«i

^ .\udio-visual materials have proved

very effective in improving and

speeding up training; it follows that

the use of these same materials

should be equally effective in work-

ing with instructors. This principle

of visual presentation was followed

in setting up the facilities at the

Training Aids Section.

\ foyer or "Utilization Room"
was equipped with pictorial panels

illustrating different fields in which

training aids could be used; they

also illustrated different types ol

visual materials with general sug-

gestions on their usage. The panels

(.\bovc) The main entrance hall at the Center features a good arrangement of

graphics illustrating Training .\i<ls and their many uses.

(Above) Display room for models, charts, posters and other aids: (Below)

Combining models, charts and photographs to show their coordinated use.



(Above) Display of equipment lior projecting different types of materials.

provided a basis for discussing, with

individuals or groups, the various

uses that could be made of ditlerent

types of visual materials.

Samples of different training ma-

terials such as charts, models, small

devices and illustrated booklets were

arranged according to subject matter

categories. Training Aids Officers

used this comprehensive display in

working out the selection of training

materials with instructors from

schools, ships and factories. The dis-

play made it possible to select quickly

and efliciently, training materials to

fit different curricula and to meet

special problems. A projection room.

adjacent to the display, was used

to preview films, film strips, and

slides in order to fit them into dif-

ferent curricula. The use of the pro-

jection room along with the display

made it possible to integrate different

types of training materials. Individ-

ual instructors, groups and special

classes were able to see what ma-

terials could be used together to

strengthen, clarify and speed learn-

ing.

It was found that the use of actual

materials in working with instructors

not only saved a great deal of time

but that subsequent improvement in

training methods and results far ex-

ceeded e.xpectations. I cannot over-

emphasize the value and importance

of ha\'ing comprehensive displays of

training materials along with ade-

quate arrangements for projection,

and in using these facilities in work-

ing with instructors.

Tvpt'N of 3Ial<'rials

y^ The displays of training materials

and the preview room described

above made it possible to coordinate

the use of different types of visual

aids on a wide scale. Different types

of training aids have specific ad-

vantages and strong points for in-

struction. They also have interrelated

functions which in the past have not

generally been taken into considera-

tion. The salient points of the dif-

ferent types of training aids will be

briefly reviewed as a basis for show-

ing how the coordinated use of dif-

ferent combinations of materials may
be made more effective by taking full

advantage of their respective strong

points and interrelationships.

1. Motion Pictures simulate actual

life situations. They may be used to

develop attitudes, to propose prob-

lems, to give general information

and to assist in teaching skills. They

may be used to slow down fast action

for study, and conversely, to speed up

slow processes. Through animation,

they may be used to explain theories

and to show internal functions that

may not otherwise be portrayed.

2. Still Pictures may be left o,

the screen or posted in the form c

wall charts for prolonged observatioi

and discussion by the group and ir

structor. A series of still pictures ha'

been used as an introduction to, o

a review of, a motion picture. Sti

pictures in this respect are valuabl

in that scenes not involving motio

may be held on the screen for stud

and discussion; they may also be usei

for detailed study and analysis 0(

relative positions in sequences in,

volving motion. The several types o

still pictures described below may b'l

used in combination with motioii

pictures in this way.

a. Film Strips may be used to ad

vantage when it is desirable to havi

a series of still pictures follow ii

definite sequence due to subject con

tent.

b. Glass Slides may be easily at

ranged in different orders to empha

size the training required by differen

groups, and the training needed a

different times by the same group

Glass slides and film strips have :

physical advantage over wall chart>

in that they are compact, and in tha

the image size may be varied, aC|

cording to the size of the groups.

c. Opaque Projection has thi

same educational advantages as glasi

slide projection. It may be used foi

showing specially prepared diagram;

as well as photographs and illustra-

tions from books and manuals. Ic

(continued on pace thirt^'-six)

Behind the Scenes: Complete records were kept 1 he Receiving and Shipping Department handled In tcmix)r.iry stor.ige, uims were r.icked according

in office for use by personnel. all incoming and outgoing orders. to serial numbers for handling.

Charts were stored on moveable shelves, according Recordings were arranged like books on shelves;

to subject matter classifications. filmstrips stored below on sliding trays.

Maintenance and Repair Department facilities were

also available for convenient service.
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ICTURE STORY: COORDINATED USE OF TRAINING MATERIALS FOR DIESEL ENGINE STUDY

- Pictures on this page show the

udy of a diesel engine governor at

Ship Repair Training Unit—an ex-

nple of the coordinated use of vari-

lis types of training materials.

iThe coordination of training aids

limited only by the availability of

materials, the mgcnuity ot mstructors

and their understanding of these ma-

terials. Here, five different phases are

shown in sequence: ( 1 ) still pictures,

consisting of glass slides and a dia-

gram from a manual shown by opaque

projection. (2) .-K simplified chart

with moveable overlays is then used

in transition before the motion pic-

ture. (3) The motion picture follows,

showing governor in actual operation.

(4) The chart is again.used for re-

view and as a transition step to step

(5) A cutaway model, color coded to

match charts and slides. The final

step before work on the actual equip-

ment itself.

several siill pictures arc projected so that class can see relation of governor

I
complete engine and study parts in detail.

-1. Review- after the motion picture utilizes the chart again as moveable over-

lays help make transition to cutaway of equipment.

(left) Simplified chart with moveable overlays for detailed study of parts,

ight) Closeup showing moveable plastic overlay used.
5. A cutaway model is studied before practice on actual equipment.

Showing of the motion picture follows: tccrinu.ii anirnatuni m.ikini; cic.ir

le action of the governor in full operation.
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6. (right) The final step

includes practice on actual

equipment: disassembling,

assembling and adjusting

of diesel engine governor.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
^ Serious-minded and practical

arc ihc words which best dc-

Mrribc Lt. Commander Lyic F.

Stewart who authored this piccr

and coIIcctc<i its picture story

for us. Formerly Director of

Visual Aids at Oak Park, Il-

linois, High School, he ioincd

the staff of the Division of Vis-

ujl AidN. L'.S. Office of Kduca-

iion shortly after Pearl Harbor.

He survtveti training needs in

the aircraft industry, lisiinj; vis-

ual requirements and later su-

pervising actual film production.

In I*i4i. he was catleil to

active duty in the Naval Re-

serve and later appointed Of-

ficer-in-Charge. Training Aids

Section, Third Naval District.



25,000 Salesmen SEE to LEARN
General Electric Trains Appliance Dealer Salesmen

With Well-Rounded Visual and Text Presentations

TRAINING of 25,000 appliance salesmen for

the nationwide field of General Electric

dealers is being carried forward with a

well-rounded program of visual materials, in-

cluding slidefilms, manuals and dealer talks pre-

pared by the Company's Retail Development

section. Sales officials of the Appliance and Mer-

chandise department report an enthusiastic re-

ception of the new training program at scores

of recent dealer meetings.

Prepared After Wide Study
The new visual training tools were prepared

after detailed study of recruiting, selecting and

training of some 25,000 appliance salesmen needed

for the reappearance of home appliances on the

postwar market. The ranks of salesmen had been

depleted by the wartime exodus to the armed

forces and to industrial jobs. Never in its history

(Below) Title frame from one of the recent GE
visual training programs for appliance salesmen.

GENERAL<^ ELECTRIC

had General Electric been faced with such a mass

training job of raw recruits.

How well company officials met these problems

will be told as the general sales picture develops,

but advance indications from the dealers and dis-

tributors are that these visual training aids are ful-

filling all requirements. A. M. Sweeney, sales

manager in charge of major appliances, declares

that the slidefilm program "is the greatest step

forward in General Electric sales training that

has been made in many years.
"

Use of films and other visual aids is not new
in General Electric sales training. Just prior to

the war the company conducted some 1400 individ-

ual training meetings in all parts of the country

under its direct supervision and with its own
personnel. At these meetings practically every train-

ing method available was tried, and the effective-

ness of each thoroughly tested. These included

motion pictures, chart presentations, sound slide-

films, slides, speeches and skits.

During the war the company watched the

Armed Forces launch and develop their training

programs, seeing the power of visual aids in train-

ing highly mechanized forces in complex tasks in

an almost unbelieveably short period of time.

With this background the retail development

and sales organizations moved to create a training

method that would meet all of the following re-

quirements:

1. It had to cover all of the firm's many products

as well as provide basic training in the funda-

mentals of salesmanship.

2. It had to do a positive training job with a

minimum waste of time on the part of the trainers

and the trainees.

3. It had to be simple for use by the thousanij

of supervisors and sales managers in retail ai

distributor establishments charged with the respo

sibility of training salesmen.

4. It had to be equally effective in Americ.

crossroad towns as well as in the cities.

5. It had to be low in cost so that all retailci

both large and small, could and would use it.

6. It also had to provide training for the trainei

The overall problem was, as always, to provi<

the average sales manager or supervisor with

simple, easy, yet positive method for the person

teaching of salesmen.

Speaker K'-au llttid Interest

Study and past experience revealed that tl

voice and personality of a flesh and blood speak

or instructor were most important for teachir

these salesmen and holding their interest. It al

revealed that the quickest and most effective teacl

ing methods include visual materials.

From this a method was devised in which slid

film pictures, with all their drama and interes

are used, but the oral presentation is made by 3

instructor instead of a sound record. The traini

talks from a carefully prepared printed text whi

pictures on the screen visualize his story. Mechai

ical problems of presentation were eliminated.

By this method, the Company found, the speaki

can stop at any time to develop an importai

point. He can dwell on one picture as long .

he likes, and can point out details in the pictui

on the screen, or answer questions. And he ca

adjust the tempo of the meeting to suit each pa

ticular group. Important in this case was the faij

that the technique lends itself ideally to instructin

both small and large groups.

Still another advantage was that this metho

trains the trainer. The speaker has to instruct anj

inspire his audience, and he can do so easily an

effectively by this method. Salesmen can be rotatei,

as instructors and thus improve their own speal"

ing ability.

An important accessory for this type of visu:

presentation is a device known as the "portabl

pulpit."

This is a lightweight aluminum holder, equippe

with clamps for holding the printed film text frori^

which the speaker talks as the slidefilm is pr<

jected on the screen. A hooded lamp illuminato

the printed text so that he can read it in a darkcne

room. It has a button switch to flash the light o

or off to signal the projector operator to turn th

film to the next picture.

(Below) Portable pulpit developed for use c

speaker in GE training program.
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I The showing encourages audience participation,

'of real value in training. Knowing that he may be

called upon for answers to the questions in the

visual presentation, the listener stays alert and re-

[ceptive, really trying to learn and to remember.

;At the conclusion of the program a number of

jquestions are asked to bring out the important

ipoints in the showing.

To properly present this program called for ma-

terial which each trainee could study in the light

!of what he had seen and heard. General Electric

imet this demand by a printed film text, a pocket-

jsized booklet which duplicates the slidefilm, repro-

iducing every picture and supplying the te.xt as

!well. A booklet was printed for each of the slide-

jhlms produced.

1 These books. General Electric executives say,

jrepresent an improved departure in sales training

jliterature. They are designed to make sales train-

jing easier and fascinating. The booklets do a

training job by themselves, but while good, it

has been found that alone they can never be as

effective as the visual presentation in which a

speaker presents the film and talks from the

printed text.

>'uinerou!« Titlt's Are Listed

Films already produced include: How People Buy.

Why People Buy, How to Sell the G-E Wringer-

Washer, How to Sell the G-E Refrigerator, Hon'

to Sell the G-E Electric Range, How to Sell the

G-E Disposall Unit, and How to Sell the G-E

Automatic Dishwasher. Other titles are ready for

release or in production. Plans call for one such

film for each major appliance. These films are

sold at a nominal cost to each G-E dealer, together

with the portable pulpit and the printed texts. It

is intended that a printed text will be distributed

to each salesman, to ser\'e as a permanent reference

and to reimpress his mind with what he has seen

and learned in the class.

{continued ox P.\GE FORTY: COLUMN FOL'r)

HOW TO MAKE A VISUAL PRESENTATION
^ The new G-E slide films or \'isual Presenta-

tions are designed to do a better teaching job with

,3 minimum amount of preparatory effort on the

ipart of the instructor. Yet, some advance prepara-

itions should be made in order to derive the most

'good from these presentations. Therefore we urge

that whoever is charged with the responsibility

of presenting one of these slide films carefully

; study these simple instructions and follow- the

recommendations given here.

'Properties Required: (a) A slide film

—of course, (b) A 35mm slide film projector, (c)

jA picture screen, (d) The printed film text which

laccompanies the slide film and from which the

instructor reads, (e) A Portable Pulpit, (f) Enough
Icopies of the printed film text for distribution to

I the audience at the conclusion of the presentation.

iReliearse Presentation: The printed

[film text contains a complete reproduction of the

I

pictures in the slide film. Note that the te.xt de-

scribes each picture and is to be used by the

.instructor in making the visual presentation. Study

the printed film text and become thoroughly fa-

miliar with it. Rehearse reading it aloud.

Learn to read so that you do not appear to be

reading from notes. Remember that all radio

commentators read their material from a written

script, yet when we hear them on our radios they

sound as though they were speaking without

the aid of printed notes. This is accomplished by

change of pace and by refraining from speaking in

a monotone.

Speak clearly and loudly enough for everyone

in the audience to hear. Always speak directly to

the audience, never while facing away from them.

Plan to have the meeting room ready before the

audience arrives.

Examine the slide film projector and make cer-

tain that the lenses and rear reflector mirror are

clean. Lens tissue is recommended for use in

cleaning and polishing the lenses and mirror.

However, a soft lint free cloth will serve as a

substitute. Caution must be exercised in order to

prevent scratching the lenses while polishing them.

Have screen in place and projector properly

focused before the meeting starts.

Make sure the room can be darkened enough
to obtain a fairly clear picture on screen.
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How to L'se Portable Pulpit: The
speaker or mstructor should stand with the screen

on his left as he faces the audience. This will

permit him to hold and operate the Portable Pulpit

with his right hand, and leave his left hand free

for turning pages of the script or for pointing at

the screen to explain the pictures and diagrams.

In order that the rays of light from the Portable

Pulpit do not strike the screen, it is recommended
that the speaker stand slighdy to the rear of the

screen (about 1/2 foot) and turn the Portable

Pulpit away from the screen.

Place the script on the Portable Pulpit in such

a manner that it is held open and in place by the

spring clamp on the left and the small spring on

the right. Insert the script low enough so that

it clears the lamp shade as the pages are turned.

When the speaker wishes to change the picture

being projected on the screen he need only press

and release the button on the right side of the

Portable Pulpit. The Pulpit light will go off and

on, acting as a signal to the projector operator.

If it becomes necessary to step up to the screen

in order to demonstrate a point under discussion,

the speaker should use his left hand for pointing.

The pulpit light can be held in the off position by

the thumb of the right hand while the pulpit is

carried at the instructor's side.

The light which makes the script visible to the

speaker serves another purpose. It illuminates the

speaker's face and makes him visible to the audi

ence in a darkened room. This feature adds a

dramatic touch which aids the speaker in holding

audience attention.

Ilandiin|< 4{ueslion - and - Answer
Period: .A Question-and-.Xnswer period is

made part of every G-E slide film presentation. It

helps to hammer home some of the principal points

and tests the audience's knowledge.

The audience should be told in advance that

questions will be asked at the conclusion of the

presentation. This will serve to keep them alert

so that they will be able to answer the questions.

After a question has lx;en flashed on the screen

and has been read aloud by the instructor, he

should wait a moment while the audience prepares

the answer mentally. Then the instructor should

call on the audience to give the answer.

(Right) Sample
pages from slide-

film review book-

lets for salesmen.

Do not spend too much time with one member
of the audience. If he does not know the answer,

move quickly on to another person.

.\fter members of the audience have answered

the question, or tried to answer it, signal to the

projector operator to show the answer on the

screen. Read the correct answer aloud even if the

audience has given the proper answer. Ask the

audience to memorize the correct answers.

If members of the audience ask questions,

answer thein if they seem to be related to the sub-

ject being discussed. Do not allow extraneous

subject matter to be introduced into the discussion.

By following the procedures outlined here, you

will provide more learning in less time.

(Below) Printed materials like this sales bulletin

help to unify the visual training program.

^ HALES \U\AI;E\1EVT
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General Omar Bradley watches a veteran at work on one of the especially designed benches.

BULOVA Trains Disabled Veterans
Modern Trade School Uses Model Visual Training Series

TWELVE 16mm sound films, several in color,

are the basic educational tools of the faculty

at the Bulova School of Watchmaking,
Woodside, Long Island, New York. The Bulova

School is one o£ the nation's leaders in assisting

disabled veterans of the Armed Forces to take

their places as independent, highly trained mem-
bers of their own communities despite crippling

wounds.

Founded in 1944, the school has set such high

standards that it has been chartered by the Board

of Regents of the State of New York. Entrance

requirements bar no one having proper aptitudes

for admission but all openings to date have gone

to men permanently disabled by the war.

Plan Concei^^ed by Ardo Bulova
The Bulova plan was conceived by Arde Bulova,

president of the Bulova Watch Company, and
with his associates it was pushed to completion.

They secured the cooperation of the American
jewelers at their national convention, a move which
resulted in more than 1400 offers of jobs for

trained men in jewelry stores across the country.

Veterans who successfully complete the course are

(Above) Norling-designed machine for drawing
hairspring animation spirals in Bulova films.

therefore assured the opportunity to use newly

acquired skills in or near their own communities.

The school is as modern as the plan. It charges

nothing for its year's course of instruction or for

a year of graduate work for those with the neces-

sary aptitude and inclination. Neither the veteran

nor the government is charged for the course anc

the most modern tools are placed at the student':!

disposal free of charge. The school has a $500,00('

endowment, and is housed in a new Colonia

building constructed to fit the needs of handicap
ped men. There are ramps instead of steps, ade
quate medical facilities so that students who re

quire medical attention may receive it. There are

facilities for following prescribed courses of thera-

py, and for rest and relaxation. A library contains

a large collection of books on horology, watch-
making and related subjects. A model jewelry

store gives the student practice in conducting him-l

self in the atmosphere in which he will work. '

Modern Projection Faeililies

.\s modern as the building, is the curriculum.^

The single large classroom has the most modem*
projection equipment. Electrically-operated drapes|'

bhick out the classroom in 30 seconds by pressingii

a single switch. These conveniences facilitate use!

of motion pictures which introduce and explain

each phase of the study course.

The theoretical aspects as well as actual man-
ual operations of each unit into which the

training is divided are first presented in a motionj

picture. This is followed by classroom discussion,!

by demonstrations employing other visual aids and
{

by lectures. Supplementing this are detailed, illus-

trated booklets which serve as guides during the

students' actual work at the benches.

To make these films Bulova officials called in

Loucks and Norling Studios, New York City pro-

ducers. Production problems presented were diffi-

cult in that the parts to be photographed were of
|

such very small size. In many cases the camera i

field was less than three-eighths of an inch in

width. Special lighting was necessary, miniature

arc lamps with special beam control being used

.

in such a way as to minimize heating of the photo- 1'

graphed areas. I

Cameras had to be mounted so as to avoid )i

interference from the operator. To obtain the

necessary depth of field lenses had to be stopped

down to a minimum aperture. Lighting was fur-

ther complicated by need for slow motion in many ,

scenes.
]

Animation also presented a number of unusual

requirements. One of these dealt with the hair-

spring, with five vibrations per second. It was.

necessary to portray this in slow motion with a I

complete cycle of oscillation extended over eight!

seconds of time. The drawings involved were of I

accurately registered and spaced spirals of the

hairspring, and there was no hope of doing them

with ordinary drafting tools.

For this job. Jack Norling designed a machine

(continued on p.\(:e forty -three)

Typical example of microscopic photography
required: withh of field shown was 'a inch.

Technical animation cell shows the escape-

ment of a watch in fine, accurate detail.

Right: Perfect spirals as drawn on special

apparatus: wound and unwound positions.

Wrong: Spirals showing distortion in wind-

ing; also drawn on special apparatus designed.
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NEW PICTURES SERVE WIDE FIELD

• jf Reflecting The Nation's Re-

'TCRN to peacetime industry— and its

attendant problems of retraining,

'public information and sales promo-

.lion—film production of the past

jmonth served a wide and varied field

lof interest. Sales training in all fields

Iwas coming back fast.

jSales Training for Sports

1^ Something New in Sports, a 16mm
sound picture to aid retail dealers,

has been produced by the Jam Handy
"Organization for the Remington

:.\rms Company. The film was made
lin cooperation with the National Re-

itail Hardware Association, and dram-

atizes the new type of "selling

sportsman"—the sports expert or en-

thusiast employed as a top salesman

ifor the sporting goods department

'of the modern hardware store. It

{X>ints out how their enthusiasm and

interest builds business. The picture

also has sequences on store, window
and case displays, stressing guns and

ammunition.

To Promote Student Reading
*• R.4LPH Bella.mv, Star of stage and

iCntcrtainment motion pictures, is the

narrator in the new 16mm sound

him, It's All Yours, recently com-

iplctcd by Willard Pictures, New
York producers, for Pocket Books,

Jnc. He also appears during the final

isequence.

The new film is part of the spon-

sors program to promote extracurric-

ular reading by high school students,

nd traces back Bellamy's reading

dvcntures to his boyhood. Scenes

Illustrate some of the books he re-

members best. Running time is 10

minutes.

I)ruggists'' Postwar Program
* Noiv jar Tomorrotv, a new I6mm
'Ound film in full color, has been re-

cascd by the Owens-Illinois Glass

Company. It is dedicated to the drug-

gists of America, for which the com-
)any produces a variety of articles in

;lass.

The film was produced by the

^wens-Illinois him department under
he direction of Harlan Hobbs.

Televigion's '*Inside Story"
One of the first 16mm sound films

o tell "what it takes to put on a telc-

:ast" Tell It With Telerision, has

xea produced by the Jam Handy
Organization for the American Cen-
ral Manufacturing Company, makers
n kitchen cabinets, sinks, dishwashers
>nd disposal units. The material was
secured from the sponsor's own tclc-

Tsion advertising broadcast, and the
ilm has been shown to distributors,

iealers and salesmen. The Jam Handy
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program for .American Central in-

cludes two additional motion pic-

tures, nine slidefilms and 17 charts.

^Tial's Happened to Sugar
^ .\ new documentary sound film,

What's Happened to Sugar, has been

released by the Office of Price .Ad-

ministration, for whom it was pro

duced by Robert Flaherty.

Produced to show the importance

of sugar in war and peace, the film

explains why there were shortages

during the war and why they will

continue for many months. It covers

the growing of cane and beet sugar,

hanesting of crops, refining and dis-

tribution. Many unsuspected uses of

sugar in manufacturing processes are

portrayed, and animation e.xplains

how the war cut the worldwide sup-

ply. It is recommended for adult and

high school audiences.

All OPA regional and district of-

fices and 316 distributors formerly

used by the OWI have 16mm
prints for release. OPA regional of-

fices in .Adanta, Boston, Chicago,

Dallas, Denver, New York and San

Francisco have 35mm prints. Run-

ning time is 11 minutes.

Department Store Training

Assistance of visual training aids

in meeting the complex human re-

lations problems of the retail selling

field have been enlisted by Crowlev

Milner and Company. Detroit, .Mich,

department store. The store is one of

the first in its field to make postwar

use of such a program.

A complete training course for sales

personnel will go into operation at

the store in Xtarch, it is reported.

Using a variety of visual aids it will

cover every phase of department store

selling. The course has been prepared

by Jay D. Runkle, vice-president

and general manager of Crowley's:

Evelyn' Stafford Brannon, director

of public relations: and Eye-Ways.

Detroit industrial film, and visual

training and selling aids producers.

Safety in Retail Stores

A new 35mm sound slidefilm. Fire

is Your Responsibility, has been pro-

duced by the Visual Training Divi

sion of the Syndicate Store Merchan
discr, 79 Madison .Avenue, New York
City. .Although it is slanted primarilv

to the retail store field, the film is

suitable for use in any situation seek-

ing to arouse interest in fire preven

tion. It includes a scries of spectacular

fire scenes, together with an explana-

tion of their causes and how each

could have been prevented. It also

includes do's and don'ts of fire haz-

ards. The slidefilm is being distrib-

uted by the producer.

•"Tell It W ilh Television" is theme of this new -American Central Mfg. film.

' *P V explains the critical problem of sugar shortages in current picture.

f^'vC

Fire |irt'\('iili<iii in rrl;iil stores (see Column 2) is a new slidefilm subject.
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HEATING TRADE'S VISUAL SCHOOLS,
Minneapolis-Honeywell "Graduates" 14,083 Students

. now in production
ILLUSTRAVOX sound slideiilm projectors are coming off the

production line as fast as is consistent with Illustravox high quality

and precision workmanship. Dehveries are under way.

In planning your new training programs, Illustravox is

iV indispensable. Portable and inexpensive, Illustravox pre-

sents your perfected training message, always the same, with

records and slidefilm. In all types of training Illustravox

Compati-
J5 |.|,g Q^ig bgjj ^^v. . . the most efficient . . . the least expensive.

taiy to tarry J •

Order now. Although production has date received. Don't delay! In planning

been resumed there are still not enough your sales training programs and pro-

lUustravox projectors to meet the in- motional activities for 1946, economize

creasing demand. To assure speediest and save time—plan the Illustravox way.

possible delivery place your order to- The Magnavox Co., Illustravox Divi-

day. Orders will be filled according to sion, Dept. BS-12, Ft. Wayne 4, Ind.

I LLUSTRAVOX
Tini ILLUSTRATED VOICE

MaanDIVISION OF THE IWIH^IIlCIVOX COMPANY -FT. WAYNE

MAKERS Or^B FINE RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS

A S further visual material is being
-^~*- developed this month to enlarge

last year's huge Minneapolis-Honey-

well Regulator Company's training

program, it becomes increasingly ap-

parent that the heating trade has

benefited by one ol^ the most inten-

sive postwar educational campaigns.

The course, titled Heat in Harness,

was launched last year and up to

Dec. 31 the Company held 673 meet-

ings in cities throughout the United

States. A total of 14,083 was "grad-

uated" from an average class per

night of 51 students. The course, em-

bracing four nights of illustrated

lectures, had been given in 168 cities.

With 1400 items of control appa-

ratus in production, ranging from

thermostats to relay switches, the

company continuously faced the prob-

lem of seeing that they were properly

installed and maintained by the ap-

proximately 25,000 men in the heat-

ing trade. Almost two years ago a

new educational program was decid-

ed upon, and the lam Handy organi-

zation of Detroit was called in to

aid company executives in its de-

velopment. After more than a year

of work by producer specialists Heat

in Harness was completed.

It consisted of more than 800 slides

of electronic products, among the

most advanced that have been de-

veloped in the trade. Approximately

half of them are photographs of

actual installations and half are

charts and diagrams showing circuits,

wiring, piping and similar details.

A great number of the slides are

in Kodachrome, and to insure that

both they and the black and white

slides would be in perfect focus when

intermingled in the showing, special

mounts were engineered to fix the

colored slides at perfect focal distance.

The course covers four two-and-a

half hour meetings and every effort

has been made to make it as interest-

ing as possible. The slides are accom-

panied by a prepared script which

describes in detail the subject matter

shown on the screen. All script ma-

terial has been pared down to essen-

tials and was written with "under-

standability" in mind. The writers

kept in mind that men of every type

are included among the "students."

It was necessary to "slant" material

so that all would be able to absorb

highly intricate and complex facts.

In preparing the course it was also

necessary to cover a varied field.

Minneapolis-Honeywell controls op-

erate refrigeration and air-condition-

ing machinery as well as many types

of heating equipment.

In addition to \arying types

heat in cities throughout the U.

there is a variety of fuels in use

both domestic and commercial heal

ing. Some districts have a majority of

heating plants fueled with natural

gas while in other areas, oil or coal

may be predominant. Different con-

trols have been developed for these

various situations and although em-

phasis may be laid in a local course

on a dominating type of control, the

men must also be familiarized with

other types in use there. For this rea-

son individual slides with accompany-

ing lecture material were found to

be the most versatile.

As new techniques in any branch

of heating are developed and proven

sound, it is planned to include them

in the course. The company plans lo

continue this program for many

years and schedules call for enroll-

ment throughout the industry. Vet-

erans of the Armed Forces who desire

to enter one branch of heating or

another are made particularly wel-

come. Considerable interest also has

been expressed by students in trade

and vocational schools and members

of trade unions associated with heat-

ing, such as electricians and steam

fitters. This is the first time, company

officials state, that the many phases

of automatic heating can be studied

at one time.

Material for the course and the

method of treatment has been based

on Minneapolis-Honeywell's experi-

ence in the visual education techni-

que. During the war more than 3,000

members of the Army, Navy and

Marine Air Forces completed studies

in a Honeywell school to teach opera-

tion of some of the electronic control

equipment developed and made for

the Armed Forces of the United

States and Allied nations. Subjects

discussed in the Heat in Hurness

course include: control identification,

circuits, thermostats, thermostat in-

stallation, limit controls, relays, con-

trols for oil burners, summer-winter

systems, oil burner systems, gas burn-

er control systems, stoker systems,

hand-fired systems, unit heater sys-

tems, zone controls, Weatherstat

systems, Moduflow, and installation

helps and service tips. Several phases

are covered in each meeting.

In staung the aim of the school R.

H. Warmee, sales promotion man-

ager for Minneapolis-Honeywell de-

clared, "the company hopes that this

educational program will enable all

members of the industry to do a bet-

ter job and give greater satislaction

to their customers—the public."
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You CAN Do the Impossible Today!
Your samples moy be too bulky . , , too numerous. Per-

haps they ore not even ready. But that need not stop you

from moking your dramatic, interesting soles presentation

right today. At petty cosh cost, you can equip each sales-

man with on

ADEL Color Slide Viewer
Your salesmen con step up the number of their doily con-

tacts. No waiting for the prospect to come to a somple
room. You can display your full line . . . dramatically in

all its noturol brilliance right on his desk. The Adel
Viewer is not complicated ... is easy to operate. No
darkening of prospects' office. Does away with fuss and
b>other of setting up screen and projection equipment.

Adel Viewer's TELEVUE lens magnifies without distortion.

Scores of firms . . . heavy machine tool producers . . .

appliance manufacturers . . . distilling companies . . .

radio firms and pottery makers rote the Adel Viewer their

foremost sales-getting equipment. It's ideal for soles

orientation and consumer educational progrom

IMPORTANT FACTS . . .

1 Operotei on self-contolned bottery or 110 voll AC or DC offke

current 2. Viewj 18 coniecuiive slidei. 3. Weighs leu thon rhree

pounds. 4. Wide ongle TELEVUE lens permits omple diiploy without

distortion. 5. No squint . . . gives full optical viewing ... no muu
. . no fuss. 6. Not Q projector; not o squint viewer but on effective

desk demonstrotor.

SMARTLY PORTABLE
Ztppered, waier<repellent corrying cote with

pockets to hold enough slides for a rwo-hour

presentolion is o smart companion lo the

Adel Color Slide Viewer.

NOre rO executives: Our Serv.ee fiureouj doto bullttm contotnt

vo/uob'e information on use of color tUdts at lime-ioving, solet-

cfrnching foo'l.

PRECISION PRODUCTS CORP.
Products Division: Tr«n»«m«rica Bldq., Lot Anq«l«s. Cadf.

THEY BROUGHT BILLBOARDS TO DEALER'S DESKS. Hirom Wolker Distributors, inc.

equipped eoch salesman with on &df\ Color Slide Viewer and o set of color slides showing their complete
billboord. point of sole, disploy and other promotionol material And thereby stepped up the number o( their

solesmen s doily coKs . . . os well oi making the task eosy ond interesting for both the deoler ond solesmon.
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Advertisement -

Motion Pictures Used To

Show Long Awaited Goods

Many a manufacturer, hopefully,

but cautiously, brought joy to their

distributors when specially prepared
sound motion pictures unveiled plans

for new goods that will be available

soon.

A 7-reel sound motion picture (lead

title shown in the above photo) was
released by Deere & Company January
1 5th to their branch houses for show-
ing to dealers throughout the United
States and Canada.

This film, produced by the oldest

commercial motion picture producer in

the United States, has been two years
in the making. Carefully and expertly,

footage had been shot and filed away
as each experimental model was
brought out from the eleven John
Deere factories. Scenes were made in

12 states covering a great variety of
agricultural areas and crops. 100,000
feet of film was exposed before the
final 6,788 feet were edited, recorded,
approved, and released. Thirty prints
were then rushed to branches of
Deere & Company and thousands of
dealers have returned to their stores

encouraged with the plans for newer
and better farm implements to sell to

the American farmer.
We've made motion pictures for

Deere & Company since 1929 and they
are, of course, one of our most valued
clients— we have shared success with
these clients of ours and have worked
together for the ultimate result: Better
films mean bigger sales.

U. S. Public Health Films

As these words are written, a crew
of Ray-Bell Films technicians are "on
location" at Cedar Crest Dairy, near
Kansas Citj', Missouri, starting produc-
tion of three two-reel sound films for

the U. S. Public Health Service on
SMALL MILK PLANT OPERATION.
This series of films will fill a need for

education for the small dairy operator
who supplies our nation with a prod-
uct that MUST be handled with in-

finite care. Ray-Bcll Films was awarded
this series of films shortly after com-
pleting the 4Ct U. S. OflFice of Education
films last fall.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.

2269 Ford Parkway - St. Paul 1, Minn.

Additional Byron Facilities

Triple Laboratorj' Output

Production of 16mm motion pic-

ture prints, in either black and white

or color, has been tripled by Byron,

Inc., Washington, D. C, industrial

and commercial producers, with the

addition of a complete new labora-

tory. The laboratory, housed in a

separate building, is the first of a

series of postwar expansions planned

by Byron.

The new facilities, which enable

Byron for the first time to offer com-

plete black and white processing

through a continuous process devel-

oping machine, will aid the firm in

giving further assurance of the 72-

hour print service in which it spe-

cializes.

In the new building are housed

the laboratory, its office, a shipping

room, rooms for cleaning, matching

and timing: the editing rooms, dark

rooms for magazine loading, print-

ing rooms, projection room, and

chemical dispensary.

Temperature is controlled and all

air is filtered to prevent dust dam-

age. A system of light locks makes

all dark rooms interconnecting. Space

is also provided for additional new

equipment, delivery of which has

been scheduled for about 90 days.

Further improvements which will

give additional space have been made
too in the original Byron building.

Joins Willard Pictures
• Willard Pictures, 45 West Forty-

fifth street, New York City, an-

nounces the promotion of Robert M.
Campbell to account executive. Mr.

Campbell was formerly in charge of

cost accounting for Willard's Navy

training film program.

* Three hundred fashion writers

and members of the hosiery industry

previewed the new Fordel Film

Laboratories' I6mm Kodachrome

sound production Magic in Nylons

at a showing in the Hotel St. Regis,

New York. The film is sponsored by

Scott and Williams, Inc., nylon ho-

siery manufacturers.

The picture demonstrates the fea-

tures of the firm's new seamless nylon

stockings, showing fitting qualities,

sheerness and wear. The film will be

used by Scott and Williams in a bid

to capture the glamour market in

women's hosiery.

New BIS Los Angeles Office

+ Jane Mead, Los Angeles film officer

for British Information Services, has

moved her office to the British Con-

sulate-General in that city. Her ad-

dress now is the Pershing Square

building, 448 South Hill Street, Los

i\ngeles.

J. Stanford Smith Heads
GE Visual Education Division

^ Planning and preparation of all

motion pictures and slidefilms, special

visual presentations, and models, dis-

plays and exhibits for General Elec-

tric's apparatus department at Sche-

nectady, N. Y., will be directed by

J. Stanford Smith, who has been ap-

pointed manager of the Visual Edu-

cation division. Mr. Smith also will

continue as secretary of the More

Power to Anierica committee.

Mr. Smith came to General Elec-

tric from DePauw University as a

student in the Business Training

course, and later became a copywriter

in the Publicity department. Since

1940 he has been in charge, succes-

sively of the Transportation, Indus-

trial and Aircraft Instructions sec-

J. Stanford Smith

tions, and the More Power to Amer-

ica program.

UNITED STATES 5reels-45mlns

The chronicle of the USA, showing the growth of the nation from its

humble origin at Plymouth Rock to the present day world power.

THE STORY OF DDT 3 reels_25 m ns.
,;

The development of the famous insecticide from its discovery in 1870 to
'

large scale production in World War II, culminating in its spectacular

success during a typhus epidemic.

A DIARY FOR TIMOTHY S reeU-^O mlns.

The story of a baby born during the last winter of the war, telling what .

happens in the bitter world around him and giving a glimpse of better

things to come.

JULIUS CAESAR 2 reeis-19 mins.

Act 111, Scene II—the forum scene which follows the assassination of

Caesar.

MACBETH 2 reels— 1 6 mins.

Act II, Scene II—the murder of Duncan,

Act V, Scene I—the sleepwalking scene.

These films are on loan from the following offices of

British Information Services
An Ageney of the British Governmenf

30 RoikatelUr Plm. Ni» York SO, N. Y. 360 Njrlh Mlihlian Aviilin. ChletK I. III.

391 Sull.r SI.. Sin rr.iiciKli «. Cllll. 1005 T«(t Bim.. I6»0 N.rth Vim SI.. M»lly«»< M. Cllll-

907 . ISIh SIriel. N.W. Waihinilsn S. 0. C.

AND FROM > li I T I S H CONSULATES AT
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''est Coast Announces Staff

Patri<:k Ml rphv. a commander in

c U. S. Coast Guard until his re-

nt release, has joined the staff of

e West Coast Sound Studios, Inc.,

ew York producers ot commercial

d industrial films. During the war

r. Murphy was chief of the Train-

g Aids Section of the Coast Guard,

d introduced several new tech-

:]ues in training films. Before en-

ing service he was associated with

Handy Organization for 10

ars.

West Coast Sound Studios now

s three war veterans on its staff.

A70R Martin Henry, who was in

large of production of training films

f the Army Ground Forces, and

-. CoMDR. George Goman, who

is on duty with the Navy in the

icific, previously joined the staff.

d the company is planning a full

: ledule of production of all types.

allard-BoM-man Films. Inc.

.\ new name in the commercial

d industrial motion picture field is

illard-Rowman Films. Inc., whose

rmal organization has now been

impleted in Chicago.

Ray Ballard, formerly director of

e Photosound division of Sarra, Inc.,

president of the new producing

mpany. Wesley E. Bowman, presi-

nt of Wesley Bowman Studio, Inc.,

licago illustrating studio, is treas-

er.

Gordon Lind, who has been in

Ray Ballard

charge of film productions for Bow-

man studio, is executive vice-president

and production manager. Thomas E.

Byrnes, whose background includes

script writing for films and radio,

news editing, and advertising, is sec-

retary.

Assistant production manager will

be John Matthews, until recently a

captain in the U. S. Army Pictorial

Service. Sydney Brown is head cam-

eraman, Carl Falstrom head artist,

and Emil Lighter laboratory tech-

nician.

The company has several films now

in production and will produce both

motion pictures and slidefilms.

.Ml leaders in the new firm have

had much experience in the industrial

and commercial film field. Mr. Bal-

lard has been associated with several

leading production companies, having

first joined the Jam Handy Organiza-

tion in 1934. He has combined writ-

ing, selling and executive functions,

and has acted as counsel in training

and promotional programs for a num-

ber of clients. He has contributed to

educational journals and is co-author

of the supplementary text. Tech-

niques of Research in Education.

Mr. Bowman launched his own

studio in 1928 and is now serving

his sixth term as president of the

Photographic Guild. He is certified

a master photographer by the Nation-

al Association of Photographers of

America, and veteran of World War
I. He has also designed several items

of photographic equipment.

Wesley E. Bowman

DA-LITE MODEL B HANGING SCREEN
(Radar illustration on screen courteiy of WesHnghouse Electric Corporafior).)

For SHARP IMAGES-Use
Glass- Beaded
SCREENS

JMBER TWO • VOLUME SEVEN

Training or selling films that contain cntaway

views of products, close-ups of machine oper-

ation, maps, charts, figures, and other im-

portant details especially need projection on

Da-Lite Glass-Beaded Screens.

These finer screens, reflecting maximum liglil

without glare, were extensively used by all

branches of our .Armed Forces to speed up the

training of millions of men and women. Indus-

try, schools, clubs and churches have also relied

on Da-Lite Class-Beaded Screens for many years

to insure professional quality projection of

motion pi<'tures. slides and slidefilms. Choose

time-proved Da-Lite Screens for your projec-

tion needs. Styles include spring operated and

electrically operated hanging screens, and tri-

pod ukmIcIs. W rile I'oi- literature.

DA-LITE SCREEN CO., Inc.

Dept. 3b, 2723 No. Crawford Ave., Chicago 39, III.

MiiiiiifacliinTs of Qiialily Screens Since 1900
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^ A program to aid local film

groups in the formation of com-

munity meetings along the lines of

the Washington Visual Workers of

the District of Columbia, to coordi-

nate nationwide efforts for documen-

tation of the history of the production

and use of motion pictures in World

War 11, and to stimulate research

and publication of findings in the

subject matter areas, has been pro-

posed by the newly-formed Film

Council of America.

The council was formed at con-

ferences Jan, 15 and 16 in Washing-

ton, D. C, growing out of the

National Advisory Film Committee

of the Office of War Information.

This committee worked with govern-

ment agencies to coordinate and uti-

lize film personnel and equipment in

the field during the war. Members

of the new council are delegates from

the principal national organizations

concerned with the production, dis-

tribution and use of informational

and educational films.

C. R. Re.\gan of Austin. Texas,

former associate chief of the Bureau

of Motion Pictures of the OWI, was

elected council president.

David E. Strom of the National

University Extension Association was

chosen first vice-president, I. C.

BoERLiN, Educational Film Library

Association, second vice-president;

Vernon G. Dameron, Department

of Visual Instruction, National Edu-

cation Association, secretary, and

Merriman H. Holtz, Allied Non-

Theatrical Film Association, treas-

urer.

Other member associations are the

Visual Equipment Manufacturers

Council, and the American Library

Association. Membership will be open

to the General Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs, National Council of

Parents and Teachers, American Le-

gion, labor and industry groups, and

farm, youth and other national or-

ganizations concerned with films in

the public interest. The council plans

to furnish such groups with needed

data for more effective use of non-

theatrical films.

Temporary headquarters will be

maintained in the office of Mr. Dam-

eron, Department of Visual Instruc-

tion, National Education Association,

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Wash-

ington, D. C, and in Mr. Reagan's

office. Twelfth at Lamarr, Austin,

Texas.

N. Y. Film Council Meets

+• Formation and a first meeting of

the New York Film Council took

place last month. John Grierson of

National Film Board fame addressed

a capacity audience. Tom Brandon,

chairman, turned introductions over

to Orville (ioldner.

NATIONWIDE FILM GROUPS FORMING

Protestant Film Commission

.\niioiiii('es FormalOrganization

Plans for providing, distributing

and exhibiting religious motion pic-

tures, and for fostering the use and

raising the standards of presentation

of visual and audio-visual materials

in the churches, have been made by

the recently organized Protestant

Film Commission. Offices have been

established at 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

The commission also proposes to

facilitate a coordinated approach by

Protestant churches and agencies to

the motion picture industry, and to

advise with the industry regarding

subjects and treatments which can

win church support. To implement

these aims the board of directors has

voted to set an initial minimum goal

of $1,000,000 as a revolving fund.

The commission is organized as a

non-profit agency of the churches.

Lieutenant Pavl R. Heard, for-

merly of the U. S. Naval Reserve,

has been appointed executive secre-

tary of the commission. He is sched-

uled for discharge from the Navy in

the near future after completing

work on several films now in pro-

duction in Hollywood. He formerly

was connected with the Visual Edu-

cation department of the University

of Minnesota, and the department of

visual aids of the Methodist Board

of Missions.

Rome A. Betts, secretary of the

American Bible Society, is president

of the commission; S. Franklin

Mack, secretary of the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presby-

terian Church in the United States,

is vice-president; and Mrs. Norman
Vincent Peale, United Council of

Church Women, is secretary. Kinsev

saiiiiiinmniiniiiiuiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiuiui^
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. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well— these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-

MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training.

AIDIO PRODIII^TIOIS, li.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

iiijjiJiiiiiiiiyiiiiiuiiiiuiiJiiuiiimuuuiiuuiuiiiiiiMiiiiJiiiiJiiiuli numumiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiJi UIUIUIK

Merritt, general manager of the Pul'

He Relations Department. Railwa

Express Agency, is treasurer.

Directors named to the administr,

tive committee are: Mrs. Raymoni

Pace .\lexander, Philadelphia, Pa

attorney; James H. Burke, New Yor

attorney; Winfred P. Elson, Nev

York, secretary of the Foreign Mi'

sions Conference of North .America

Robert D. Jordan, New York, directo

of promotion of the Protestant Episc(

pal Church; and H. Torrey Walkc

of Philadelphia, manager of th

United Lutheran Publication House

USDA''s Most Popular Films

Three films lead the list of th;

ten most popular of the I6mm in

formational and educational film

circulated by the United States De

partment of Agriculture during 1945'

The list was recently made publi

by the department.

Winning film was Vanishitii,

Herds, while second place went ti

The River. The third place ratinj

was won by In The Beginning. Sc

lection was based on analysis of thn

audience reports of 70 film librarie,

in the country, with the above film
;

leading in the number of showing

per print in circulation.

Fourth place went to Winter Won

derland, fifth to The Life of Plants

sixth to The Forest Ranger, scventl

to Tor Health and Happiness, cightli

to Tree in a Test Tube, ninth t(

There's More Than Timber in Trees

and 10th place to Bloc{ That Ter

niite.

Films released during the year wero

not included since they had been ii

circulation too short a time to accu

rately judge their popularity. Of th(

winning films, all were released prioi

to 1943, and the three highest rank

ing pictures before 1940.
j

Pan-.4meriean's School Unit
'

• An educational unit of visual aid:i

on Latin America has been producec,

by Pan American World Airway^i

for distribution to schools. Witf

this first edition the airline is seek

ing an evaluation from educators tij

enable it to give the unit even widci

distribution after revisions. I

.\ Kodachrome film strip of S-t

frames is one of the features of th<'

kit. It provides a survey of the en

tire area from Mexico down the wesi

coast of South America, across tht

.\ndes and up the east coast and

across the Caribbean to Miami. I

Also included is a color wall map,

of Latin America with air routcs.j

Twelve pictorial economic maps, in]

color, and 12 color photographs de-

pict some of the activities of rur.il

and native groups. There also are 20

sets of 50 pictures each, in black and

white, for student perusal.
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RYAN GROUP PLANS EXPEDITIONS

r Two lilm expeditions, one to

,'jrope and another to the Far East

:: planned tor this year by the re-

ntly organized International Film

Jjundation. Jllian Bryan, noted

hurer and for many years producer

i noteworthy documentary hlms.

Is been named executive director of

k new foundation, which has offices

JI6OO Broadway, Xew York City.

The Foundation, which will oper-

i with funds made available by the

hvella Mills Foundation of Mont-

iiir, N. J., has an initial grant of

150,000 a year for tw-o years. Its

jrpose is to promote a better under-

jnding between peoples ol different

jtions, races and religions: to prc-

it and interpret other nations and

jple to the American people and

[present and interpret the .'\merican

>ple to those of other countries,

lis will be done by the production

id distribution of motion pictures

il also by means of television.

First announced plans of the

^undation call for emphasis on the

iind film medium. Mr. Bryan's

tirs of work in seeking to interpret

social, economic and religious

es of other peoples will be con-

lued. Ten sound films now- in pro-

ction will be completed during

(6. They deal with the people of

Russia, China. Poland and Turkey.

.Arrangements are now being made
for the participation and coopera-

tion of the Curriculum Service Bu-

reau for International Studies at

Columbia University in the work of

the Foundation. This will be espe-

cially in the preparation of foreign

language versions and teachers'

guides for use of the films.

Mr. Bryan is continuing his lecture

appearances in the United States

under the auspices of the Foundation.

His pioneer work in presenting tele-

vision programs with documentary

films will be gready expanded.

Officers of the Foundation are: Ed-

ward E. Watts, Jr., of New York,

president; George F. Pierrot of De-

troit, vice-president; [ohn Henry Leh

of .\llentown. Pa., secretary; Thomas
C. Roberts of Princeton, N. J.,

treasurer; and Mr. Bryan, executive

director. The board of directors in-

cludes Walter T. Fisher of Chicago,

Paul J. Braisted of Haddam, Conn.,

William S. Halstead of Fort Wayne,

Ind., and Dr. Harry A. Reed of

Xew York City.

For the past 15 years Mr. Bryan

has visited and photographed scenes

and people in China, Japan, Mexico,

Turkey, Poland, Russia, Finland.

Germany, Holland and America.

PROTECTION
OR MOVIE FILM

against
EAR . . . OIL
WATER
CLIMATE
SCRATCHES /
FINGER- ft.

MARKS
.^̂

A^

ONE
'treatment

LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

I ASK YOUR DEALER
VPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
OW. 46th St. 1801 Lorchmont. Chicago
>- Yorl City 7 1 6 N. Labrea. Hollywood

TO YOUR
SILENT FILMS

{Muvlc Nartafion ' bptc.jl tHi^fi
j

I ui Lonvcn )our 16 mm pikturv lo 2 sound f\\m

<)h- htghoi t|ujli(). SkilU'd u-chnicjl siait. and
t «nund recording ctjuipmi-nc and \tudin it-

10 tn uTvc induMriil, jmau-ui and vdutJlional

pr.Hlvi.cfv Wriic IM.Ff ILM. Inc.. IVpc, B-A
*'' H..t^«(>od HKd. II..IK%M«.d JS. (.iUi.

t |UuiA J11J iKifjiurc

OUR SERVICE IS USED lY : ^
• a;R«,,.,cI, Mfq. Co. • LockhMd A.fc*)* Co.p
DeuqUi Aircrali C*. • Food M*c>><«"t Co'p. ^f
U S N.,,1 W.flto S,^;(„ D,r> • 5««'. f. R» l'c*d ^
TELEFILM

HOLLYWOOD
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Army Dislrihtition ("Iiief

Cites Fiberbilt Keooril

"k The important part played by

the designer and maker of ship-

ping containers used throughout

the ]6mm industry is far too

often taken for granted. .\n un-

usual letter of tribute received by

Da\id Weber of the Fiberbilt

Sample Case Co., Inc., from Lt.

("oloncl Orton H. Hicks, Direc-

tor of Distribution for the .-^rmy

Pictorial Service calls attention to

the wartime record of this key

product.

Colonel Hicks' "letter ol com-

mendation "

is "a tribute to . . .

the equality of the product which

vou have been manufacturing for

a number of years, but also to

the intelligent analysis originally

inatle when planning the con-

struction ol these cases tor the

.\rmy.

"Your cases have played an

integral part in bringing these

movies to the inen in good con-

dition and on time," Colonel

Hicks" letter concludes.

Fiberbilt shipping cases have

been useil in wartime programs

nf the .\rmy. Navy, Coast CUiard,

Marine Corps and U. S. Treas-

ury, achieving high distinction

in each service.

Yes, and the picture and text of a sound slidefilm

or motion picture belong to each other. The more

harmony the clearer the impressions and the more

effective the film.

A film is no better than the script (note: a script

provides both the text and the picture instructions)

and the script is no better than the ability of the

\\riter to understand your requirements and deal

with them in a clear-cut, interesting and forceful

manner. This—backed by top-notch photography

that illustrates every point—will provide films that

get results!

BALLARD-BOWMAN FILMSJNC
360 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago I, Illinois

• DEArborn 6292 •

PRODUCERS OF FINE QUALITY FILMS THAT GET RESULTS.
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U'^
Llliki S. Kapit

ipil Purchases General Film

' A special department to provide

'tock shot" material tor industrial

id commercial film producers is

^nned for General Film Library,

t., New York, which was recently

[rchased by Harry A. Kapit, vice-

%0- (UtC can please every-

hdy . . . but it is interesting to

i)te that of the producers we

live done business with we

(e still serving etACn^f, OHC

'HE KNIGHT STUDIO
1

Type T'xrles for Motion Picture
'

and Slide/iJm Producers

:i EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11

-or 16mm. Film—400 to 2000' Rcoli
'I8ERBILT Coses ate approved for

-pco by the Armed Forces, for ship-

1 of 16mm. film.

president of International Theatrical

and Television Company.

Elbert S. K.vpit. who was recently

discharged from the U. S. Army after

serving in Europe with the 20th

Armored Division of the Third

Army, has been named by his father

as manager of the library. Maxwell

Selicman, who served in the Army

with Elbert Kapit, has been named

chief librarian.

Expansion of present facilities is

planned as well as an increase in

personnel to increase the efficiency of

the firm's operations.

Ellsworth Dent to Coronet

Head of the training film and

classroom instruction program of

Coronet Instructional Films, Chicago

text film producers, is Ellsworth C.

Dent, who has joined the organiza-

tion as general sales manager of the

film company and educational direc-

tor of Coronet Magazine.

In announcing his appointment

D.wiD A. Smart, publisher and pres-

ident of the film company, said his

selection is "one step in expanding

the educational services of the maga-

zine and Coronet Films." The sound

film studios at Glenview, 111., are in-

creasing their production schedules

to add new films each month, he

declared. \X. the same time research

is being conducted to determine the

film requirements of training institu-

tions and schools to determine the

most useful subjects for production.

Mr. Dent has had 22 years of ex-

perience in the visual field. He was

first in charge of the Bureau of

Visual Education at the University

of Kansas. He then organized the

visual instruction service for the

Intermountain area at Brigham

Young University, Provo, Utah. Later

he organized and directed the Divi-

sion of Motion Pictures, U. S. De-

partment of the Interior, and served

as educational director for the Radio

Corporation of America. Three years

ago he came to Chicago as general

manager of the Society for Visual

Education, Inc.

I6MM FILM
ADVERTISING SERVICE

Arrange Club, School, Church and
Farm Group showings. Supply

equipment and operators. Full re-

sponsibility, one-time or long runs

in Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi

and Tennessee. Distribute your lit-

erature at each showing.

I6MM FILM
ADVERTISING SERVICE

Conway, Arkansas

4 Tro/y Alec/ionico/ BR/£f CASE for Your Sa/esmen, Now!

And ai 10^ COST-wifh

MOVIE- MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27J lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample

space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately

8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group

showings. Larger size standard screens may
be used for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked fihn

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-

ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than

three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms shp into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted ircmaing

device . . . Utilizes a single, inexpensive

standard projection lamp for both picture

and sound projection. No separate exciter

lamp necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no

converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned

on live rubber moimts for smooth, quiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best quality

materials and precision machined parts.

See your Industrial Film Producer

for demonstration and delivery information

tftfcco vnfjp cycc AAin PARS ON MQViB'

MOVIE-MITE CORPORATIOM

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"/( Makes
Sense"
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TRAINING AIDS CENTER
(continued from page twenty-two)

addition it may be used to enlarge

and project images of actual objects

and equipment. Although the educa-

tional function is the same as that

of slides, opaque projection has a

distinct advantage when dealing with

materials that do not merit the time

or expense required for reproduction

in a more permanent form such as

slides.

d. Wall Charts may be readily

referred to while working in the

laboratory or shop. They have a

physical advantage over glass slides

and film strips in that they may
be easily posted for review when
classes are not in session. Paper or

cardboard charts may be equipped

with moveable overlays so that var-

ious positions of different moveable

parts can be demonstrated. Charts

equipped with moveable overlays

have proved effective in acting as a

transition between the detailed study

of parts on the chart and animation

in motion pictures. They also pro-

vide a transition between motion pic-

ture animation and the actual equip-

ment or model. It should be noted

here that charts with moveable over-

lays have some but not all of the ad-

vantages of models.

e. Three-Dimensional Glass Slides

may be used when a perspective is

necessary to clarify the understanding

of the subject matter. These slides

may be used effectively when the

specific advantages of models describ-

ed below are not essential in reaching

specific training objectives.

3. Models simulate actual equip-

ment, but may be scaled down or up

as required for good instruction.

Models may be designed to show in-

ner-motion which is impossible in

many instances through cutaways of

actual equipment. They may be de-

signed so that they can be easily

dismanded part by part for detailed

study; in this connection the use of

color directs attention to different

parts and systems. Reports from

training stations and factories indi-

cate that the tie-up between models,

charts, cutaways and other visual ma-
terials is greatly strengthened by using

the same color code throughout. Sim-

plified operational mock-ups may be

used to demonstrate the basic prin

ciples in\'ol\ed in complicated sys-

tems. These simplified mock-ups may
serve to introduce the study of more

detailed charts, motion pictures and

actual equipment.

Thus we see that different types

of training aids have specific advan-

tages and strong points for instruc-

tion. We also see that different types

have advantages which overlap, and

that certain of the different types

have functions that may be directly

mterrelatcd and therefore serve as

direct transitions from one phase of

the learning situation to another. The
combination of types, and the order

in which they are used varies with

different groups and training situa-

tions.

The U. S. Navy Training Aids

Development Center that designed

charts and models for use by the en-

tire Navy, was located in the same

building as the Training Aids Sec-

tion, Third Naval District. The ex-

change of information between mem-
bers of the two staffs resulting from

this coincidence, and experience in

working with heads of departments

from training activities, made in-

creasingly clear the importance and

practicability of peacetime production

of materials specifically designed for

coordinated use in schools and in

industry.

Officers Coortlinale Activity

^ The Training Aids Officers made
frequent visits to schools and factories

to inform them of available visual

materials, to assist with integrating

pertinent materials in the curricula,

and to offer assistance with specific

training problems. They advised local

Audio-Visual Officers, heads of de-

partments and instructors concerning

effective utilization of training aids.

The officers from the Training

.\\As Section also encouraged the or-

ganization of classes for instructors

at the training activities in which

different methods for using training

aids were demonstrated and dis-

cussed. The District officers worked

Ihe mark of specialists in

films . . • fo communicate

facts . . to mold attitudes .

.

and to influence behavior.

• •

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA. INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

with local audio-visual directors

planning these classes. The classwor

included basic requirements for goo

utilization such as making lesso

plans, different methods of introdu

ing and presenting material, physic

conditions essential for using mat

rials and the importance of followiii

up the presentation with discussion

tests and practice. The classwork a.h

included instruction on the stron

points of each type of material wii,

demonstrations showing how di

ferent types of materials could I

coordinated to further implemei

instruction. These in-service class

proved an invaluable contribution

effective utilization of training aids

Each Officer of the Training Ai(

Section was made responsible for ce

tain schools and factories since r'

peated contacts by the same officj

proved effective in promulgating goc

use of training aids. Training St

tions were divided among the office

according to geographic location ari

schedules worked out to provii;

ample time for the officers to becon;

acquainted with heads of departmen

and instructors, and to become tho

oughly familiar with their specit

teaching problems.

One of the techniques used by tl

Training .\ids Officers which mai

their visits to schools and facton

more effective was the use of a r

port form which served as a giin

or outline for recording pertinent i

formation in minimum time. Tl

form provided spaces for recordir.

data on the courses, types of trainin:

offered, specific training problenni

and detailed information on the u

of Training Aids. These report forn

were filled out during conferens

with instructors and served as a b.is

for discussing the factors that enti

into good use of materials.

A file was maintained at the Tr.i)

ing Aids Section for each shore basi^

training station. The file containt

the report forms described abov

along with correspondence, invoi.

copies of materials supplied, period

inventory of materials and equi

ment at the activity and other perl

nent data. These complete and c

mulative records provided an over;

picture of the curricula and trainir

problems at each activity, as well

training material and methods beii

used. They made it possible for tl

officers of the Training Aids Scctii

to give continuous and personal i

tention to local [raining problems-

Officers at training stations quick

became cognizant of the person

interest of the Training .Kids Office

in helping to solve their problems,

close liaison resulted between tl

Training Aids Section and tl

schools and factories.
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[LONG THE FILM PRODUCTION LINE '•!tJH^J'r/~y-

?P?^^^?P^^

I
A semi-educational sound motion

cture. Dateline—Tomorrow, has

;cn completed tor the Aluminum

bmpany ot America by the Jam

^andy organization. It is being given

ide distribution by the aluminum

Impany, and portrays the qualities

id characteristics of the various alu-

inum finishes over a wide range

i
applications. Enough ot the meth-

.Is of securing these finishes is given

) establish a basis for the audience

1 compare suitability and costs. The

tture is being shown to those who

ly, sell, design or fabricate products

lich are or could be aluminum.

'hree Pan-.\nieriran Films

1 Three new 16mm sound films in

iot are being distributed by Pan-

merican World .\irways through

fc Motion Picture Bureau of the

|M.C.A., and 37 university film

llraries. Each of the three may be

rchased at cost by schools. The

rchase plan is a new departure for

n .\merican, which has already

insored a number of films dealing

1th countries served by the airline.

\Wings 10 Alasl{a presents a cross

ition of the territory's wild beauty,

fttory, cities, industries and people

-Indian, Eskimo and white. The

jnous Inside Passage is pictured

im the air, and .VIendenhall glacier

•'"^hown in detail. Tribal ceremonies

' c colorful dress worn for them

rtrayed as well as a collection

:"tein poles. Gold mining, salmon

' n.; and canning are explained

ic film closes with pictures of

r sports on the slopes of Mt.

Kinley. Running time ?0 minutes.

impend in Bermuda is what the

rnplies, a visit to the island by

illowed by a tour of the hotels,

aches with surf bathing or sun

'f^. a portrayal of the aquatic

^

sports available and of the back-

ground of tropical flowers. The daily

life of the natives is depicted, as is

that of the tourists at resorts.

Life in the West Indies, Central

.America and South America is por-

trayed in the film Wings Over Latin

America. Remains of early civiliza-

tions, the crafts, customs, costumes

and market places of the various

countries are pictured. There is a

trip to the Bahamas, and then from

New Orleans the picture carries the

audience south through each of the

Latin .American countries.

Dejen Re\'iews GE Story

.As a feature of one of the series

of meetings being held by the New
York Chapter of the Society for the

-Advancement of Management to

provide industry with the latest de-

velopments in the field of visual aids,

Ie.\n DeJen presented the story of

General Electrics program for train-

ing retail appliance salesmen.

Mr. DeJen, who is manager of

Retail Development and sales educa-

tion for the appliance and merchan-

dise division of General Electric,

directed formation of the salesman-

ship course. Slidefilms which form

the basis of the General Electric pro-

gram, were shown to the chapter,

and printed texts of the slides shown

were distributed.

The chapter was given also the

first public showing of the I6mm
sound motion picture in color, G-E

Diary. The film is the inside story

of General Electrics war production

activities, made with the cooperation

of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps

and Coast Guard.

X. F. Sutton, president of Sutton-

Malkames Company, New York

commercial film producers, served as

chairman of the meeting.

- 4

. . . ONE OF THE FINEST
BUSINESS HLM STUDIOS
IN THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY

All Government Pictures

have been delivered and
our work shops are busy
on many new films for pri-

vate enterprise. Our old
customers are back. They
have not forgotten our
20 Years of Experience.

ROCKETT FIL
6063 SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD (28) CALIF.

'. Uti ti> rijihi) If.in Dcltn. Man-ij-tr of RlijiI I)v\^l.>i.imru Section jml njIcs cdu*..!

ivtiviticN jt (it-ncrjl F.lcctnc. Brui^cp^iri pbni. Li. Oil. lohn Miwrc. vicc-prcMdcnt New
' haptcr. S<Kicty for Advancement ttt M.in.ijicmcnt, and X. F. Sutlftn. (irnup Chairman.
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The Equipment EXECUTIVE
A JVEWS-LETTEIl OF PfllSOXTSEL A( TlVITY AMOXCTHE MAr^rFACTIHEIWOF AFDIO-VISl AL E^ll PMEAT

THE re-awakening of domestic
and worldwide markets for

peacetime training, public educa-
tion and similar purposes is mirrored
m the month's news of equipment
manufacturer personnel activities.

Buffalo Photographic Show
More than 2000 photographic deal-

ers and photo finishers are expected
to attend the national convention and
photographic trade show to be held
March 11-15 in Buffalo, N. Y. Manu-
facturers of every type of photograph-
ic equipment and supplies are plan-
nmg exhibits for the meetings.
Company executives are also planning
to be on hand to confer with dealers.

The convention sessions have been
so arranged that two meetings will
be held in the mornings, one being
devoted to topics of interest to the
dealers and the second to those inter-

esting the photo finishers. In the
afternoons joint sessions will be held.

Topics will include salesmanship,
labor problems, methods of meeting
competition, trade practices and laws,
film libraries, and uses of photog-
raphy in education and training.
Several entertainment features, in-

cluding a banquet, have been planned
for the convention.

IVY Museum Honors DeVrv
^ The first Certificate of Merit of
the New York Museum of Science
and Industry to be awarded to a
company in the motion picture in-

dustry has been presented to the
DeVry Corporation of Chicago, pio-
neer manufacturers of motion picture
projectors, cameras and related audio-
visual equipment.

At a presentation ceremony attend-
ed by the Press and museum officials

the certificate was awarded to Wil-
liam C. DeVry, corporation presi-
dent, by Robert P. Shaw, director of
the museum. Mr. Shaw told the
group he regarded it "an honor to
bestow the certificate to the head of
the three-decade old DeVry Corpora-
tion, which has. already received five

Army-Navy "E" flags and other sig-

nificant honors."

In connection with the presenta-
tion, the museum displayed the new
DeVry Model 12000 35mm theater
projector, the Model 12106 power
amplifier, the new DeVry 16mm
portable sound-on-film projector, and

(Above) S. G. Rose of Victor presents
award to Guy Noble.

16mm and 35mm cameras. There
was also a presentation of the sound
film Vision Unlimited, portraying
the evolution of the motion picture.
The late Dr. Herman A. DeVry,

founder of the corporation, invented
and developed portable motion pic-
ture equipment, and was one of the
pioneers of audio-visual education.
The Corporation has been further

honored by being awarded the Certi-
ficate of Service by the U. S. Army
Air Forces Training Command, for
meritorious assistance in the ground
training program of the Army Air
Forces. DeVry 's contribution to the
war effort included not only equip-
ment for movies for training, brief-

ing and entertainment but several
other devices, including the Pano-
ramic Gunnery Trainer, for instruct-
ing aerial and anti-aircraft gunners.

Motor .Aids Rural Eduration

•k To increase the emphasis on
visual education for the rural youth
of America the Victor Animatograph
Corporation of Davenport, Iowa,
manufacturer of 16mm sound pro-
jectors and equipment, has provided
funds for two 4-H club scholarships
in visual education to the National
Committee on Boys and Girls Club
Work. This is the first time such
scholarships have been available to

^H club members.

In presenting funds for the scholar-
ships to Guy L. Noble, managing
director of the National Committee,
S. G. Rose, executive vice-president
of the Victor corporation, outlined
rules for rhe competition. Contestants
are required to show evidence of
interest and experience in the opera-
tion of motion picture projection
equipment, use of cameras, slidefilms,

slides and other visual tools. The
winners must include in their col-
lege work a minimum of at least
one course in visual education.

Mr. Rose said the firm's move had
been inspired by a great admiration
and respect for the work of the 4-H
clubs. Their members, he continued,
will benefit from their acquaintance
with visual education techniques, and
visual education itself will benefit

from the impulse of this new force.

(Above) Wilham C. DeVry, (left) president of the Chicago projector manu-hic.unng concern receives the Certificate of Merit from Director Robert P.Shaw of New York s Museum of Science an.l liuiusirv.
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Robert H. Unseld

Directs B & H Advertising
• The advertising program of the Be:
and Howell Company, Chicag.

manufacturers of motion picture pre
jectors, cameras and accessories, i'

again under the direction of Rober-
H. Unseld.

Mr. Unseld has resumed his pos,

as general advertising manager oi

the company after three-and-a-halj

years as a major in the Army Ail
Forces. With Bell and Howell sinci

1935 Mr. Unseld left the compan-'
in June of 1942 to begin active duf
with the Air Forces. Duty indudcii
service at Wright Field, Ohio, whcr/
he was assistant chief of the Ai

Technical Service Command's expcr

imental photographic laboratory. H(|

also was responsible for the prcpara

tion of aerial photographic exhibit

and displays. These, depicting th(

progress and development of rccon

naissance and combat photography
were shown in war bond and recruit

ing drives. They received commend.i
tion from Washington officials.

Mr. Unseld was American Vicf

Consul in Surabaya, Java, when h.

joined Bell and Howell as person.i

equipment division manager. Tw.
years later he was named assistant

advertising manager, and in 1939 w.i<

appointed general advertising man
ager, the post he held when called

to duty with the Army.

16nini (Camera's Growing Field

Increased use of 16mm cameras,

not only for takes which will be

I'rinted in that gauge but for color

work which will be blown up lo

35mm prints, is expected with the

appearance of the new Mitchell]

16mm professional cameras.

The new cameras are as complete

as the larger units, and h.ive pro-

visions tor standard mounts for

lenses and filters. New rigid tripods

arc also available, and cameramen

\\\\o have .seen and u.sed them feel

that they will be capable of the same

quality color work as the 35mm
models.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Walter E. Johnson

\ E's Educational Director

; Recently released from the U. S.

avy, where he ser\ed as Training

!Js Officer, Walter E. Johnson has

en appointed Educational Director

r the Society for Visual Educa-

)n. Inc. of Chicago, manufacturers

. slidefilm equipment.

'During his two-and-a-half years in

jc Naval Reserve, Mr. Johnson

:rved at the Xaval Training School

; Ohio State University, and at the

iival Training Center in Gulfport.

Jiss.

(Before entering the service Mr.

mson was coordinator of instruc-

Inal material and later elementary

!iool principal in the River Forest,

1. public school system. He also

ved as instructor in the Visual

,ds and Radio in Education courses

; the Northwestern University grad-

ite school summer session of 1942.

Ir holds a Bachelor of Education

t^rec from .Milwaukee State Teach-

< College, and a Master of Arts

I'ree from Northwestern University.

Lllmorgen ( Optical Staff

'E. f). Kollniorgcn has been named
[tsident of the Kolhiiorgen Optical

Orporation of Brooklyn, N. Y., to

id Cicorgc L. Haas, head of the

company for many years. Mr. KoU-

morgen has been executive vice-

president for the past five years. An-

nouncement was also made of the

retirement of Dr. Frederick Koll-

morgen, board chairman. Ownership

of the corporation remains unchanged.

John L. Maulbetsch. production

and engineering vice-president, has

been selected as vice-president and

general manager. William A. Rudd,

comptroller, has been named treas-

urer. Peacetime products will now

include Snaplite motion picture pro-

jection lenses, television optical sys-

tems, and Spectel telescopic spectacles.

DONT
LET

FILMS DIE

FILING" STORAGE CABINETS

Dry, brittle film, full of dust,

dirt, oil and grime, soon loses

its clarity and film life. Perma-

nent protection in NEUMADE

SAFE ALL METAL Storage

Cabinets, is your assurance of

a proper performance today,

tomorrow, and years to come.

E. N. Lucas

lUuslravox Western Office

^ Sales manager for the Western divi-

sion of the Illustravox Division of

the Magnavox Company of Fort

Wayne, Ind., will be E. N. Lucas,

it was announced by N. B. Sherrill,

Jr., sales manager. His headquarters

will be at 1355 Market Street, San

Francisco, Calif., and his territory

will include the Rocky Mountain

and West Coast states.

For the past 10 years Mr. Lucas

has been associated with the Jam

Handy Organization as West Coast

representative, as a technical and pro-

jection consultant in the Detroit of-

fice, and as director of projection.

FOR ALL THE NEWS, .\CCURATELY TOLD, ON NEW
AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT, READ BUSINESS SCREEN

E. O. KoLLMUR John L. -\1 al lbltsi ii

EVERYTHING IN PROJECTION
35inm Projection

IBmin Mazda Projection

8mm Projection

2x2 Slide Projection

Sound Slide Projection

Turntable Furnished

16tnm Arc Projection

16min Silent Projection

Standard Slide Projection

Film Roll Projection

Opacfue Projection

Microphone Furnished

P. A. Systems set up

Thirteen offices ready lo serve you!

28 -;U E. 8th Si., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)

2021 Main Si.. Dallas 1. Tixa*.

711 - IKlli St.. Drincr 2. ColoraH»»

*>2it >lrUc«' St., Kansas <:i|v 6,

Mi-''imri

2I0K W. Tlh Si., Los .Anselrs 5.

( ialifornta

m Sii. Ihinl St.. IVIi-niphis 3,

I.(2 So. Miami .Avf.. Miami 36.
Florida

1127 Tulane Ave., New Orleans,
Louisiana

91.% S. \i. 10th Ave., Portland .*i,

Orepini

108 ^. Hlh St.. r.haflannofca.

Teiinc-'iiM*

915 K. Main St.. Richmond 19,

\ irginia

S2 .\uhurn .Ave.. IS. E., Atlanta.

<>(M>rsia

anti

Herlrain \\'illouj;hhy Piclurct*, Inc.. 1600 Broadway

Siiilr f»00, \«w York Citv 19, New York
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William R. Sokel

DeVry Staff Appointments
Industrial sales ot 16mm equip-

ment for the DeVry Corporation of

Chicago will be in charge of L. M.

Anderson, whose promotion to in-

dustrial sales manager was announced

by W. C. DeVry, president.

Also announced was the appoint-

ment of William R. Sokel, recently

released from the U. S. Navy, as sales

manager of DeVry 's 35mm Motion

Picture Division, and of Norman D.

Olsen, Jr. as assistant export man-

ager.

Ten Years of Experience

Mr. Anderson has more than 10

years of sales experience in 16mm
motion picture equipment and al-

lied products. During the war he

served as chief expediter and assistant

production manager at the DeVry

plant. Prior to that time he was a

DeVry district sales manager in the

Southeastern district with headquar-

ters in Atlanta, and in Minnesota and

the Dakotas. His headquarters will

be at DeVry's main office in Chicago.

Mr. Sokel is a graduate of Rensse-

laer Polytechnic Institute of New
York, and before entering service was

instrumentation and sales engineer

with the Brown Instrument Division

of the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu-

lator Company. His duties in the

Navy included the design, procure-

ment and distribution of all types

of motion picture sound equipment.

He will work closely with H. Bob

Engel, general sales manager, the

DeVry theater supply dealers and

field service engineers.

Assists Export Manager

His new duties will make Mr. Ol-

sen assistant to his father, Norman

D. Olsen, Sr.. export manager, in

handling the increasing volume of

sales from the 68 foreign countries

in Which DeVry equipment is sold.

He was recendy released from the

Army Air Forces, with whom he

spent three years on Guadalcanal,

New Guinea and the Philippine

Islands as a member of the 7th .Air-

drome Squadron.

Methods used by the U. S. Army

in training motion picture projec-

tionists are outlined in a new train-

ing pamphlet published by the Victor

Animatograph Corporation of Da-

venport, Iowa. The booklet was pre-

pared by Eldon Imhoff of the

Victor sales department, who served

as a visual education specialist at

Camp Hood, Texas, during the war.

The pamphlet outlines group train-

ing methods, including the Army's

coach-and-pupil procedure, require-

ments for prospective operators, a

qualification questionnaire, and writ-

ten test material for the end of the

course. The booklet is bemg dis-

tributed to interested organizations

or individuals.

RKO Expands 16nini Program

The 16mm program of RKO Radio

Pictures, Inc. will be headed by R. C.

Maroney, who for the past five years

has been associated with the Office of

Inter-American Affairs.

RKO plans use of the I6mm me-

dium to expand present services to

outlying, unserviced areas, and not

to compete with present 35mm ex-

hibitors. Principal use will be in for-

eign countries. The program is al-

ready being pushed by the company

in China, and representatives will

shortly leave for Latin America.

Good films and projectors

deserve good lamps

Www

PROJECTION

LAMPS

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
300JelliffAve.,Newark8,N.J.

PROJECTION • SPOTLIGHT • FLOODLIGHT • EXCITER • MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

Dk. |iihN .\. TllDtMAN

.4nsco's Educational Director

Training of salesmen and techn

cians of the Ansco Division of Gci

eral Aniline and Film Corporatio

m the principles and practical appl

cations of the company's processf

will be in charge of Dr. )ohn .'

Tiedeman, who has been appointc

director of the firm's education d('

partment. He succeeds Lloyd li

Varden, who left to join a Ne\

York photo finishing concern.

Until recently Dr. Tiedeman hai

been a commander in the U. S. Nav)(

being attached to the U. S. Navq

.\cademy as assistant head of th t

physics section. A graduate of Unioc

college he became interested in phc,

tography while doing research worl

for General Electric on the effects d\

lightning ori high power transmissiou

lines.
I

('continued from pace twentv-fivei

G.E.'S TRAINING PROGRAM,
This entire program has been pre

pared under the direction of Jeai-

Dejen, manager of Retail Develop'

ment and sales education for the \\

pliance and Merchandi.se departmcn

of General Electric. The traininj

program is carried on under hi

personal supervision. Mr. Dejei

states that the Company expects eacl|

of its dealers to have a projector,
}

screen, a portable pulpit and a librar

of slidefilms and printed texts. Thi

library will be kept up to date will

periodic releases.

WANTED
Experienced comnieri'ial niolioi

picture and slidefilm writer wante(

for top bracket position with lead

iiig industrial producer. I'leasi

slate ipialificalions and experience

Our organization knows ol lliis ail

Box 54

BUSINESS SCREEN
1.S7 K. Kr Chi •^o 11
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N PLANTS throughout the na-

ition, makers of audio and visual

products were staging a real battle

lallout postwar production to meet

i: largest back orders in the history

( the industry. Despite crippling

i jrtages of essential parts and ma-

t'ials, most companies in the field

;peared to be maintaining good de-

liery schedules last month.

No revolutionary design changes

1 1 an increasing trend to simplilica-

tn was apparent in these products,

ihere simplification could lead to

liver prices and wider usefulness it

Ciuld be welcome news to both con-

!lner and maker.

^alette Announces Line

j First announcement of the return

tl civilian production of Valette

Inducts, Inc., Chicago manufacturer

u cameras and other visual equip-

i:nt, including a I6mm sound pro-

j tor, was made this past month.

( rnot Valette is president of the

ipcern.

iDetails of the new projector have

lit been announced, but the firm re-

^rts light weight, high sound fideli-

i even screen illumination, double-

olcd lamp house, silenced mecha-

i;m and simple, 3-switch operation

;; features. First showings were

|inncd for the public at the Buffalo

(fivcntion of photographic dealers

:jd photo finishers. The unit is re-

||rtcd in quantity production.

Oliver N. Wilton, former Bell and

Ijwell sales and export executive is

ceding distribution. He is Vice-

Icsident in charge of sales of photo-

mphic products. To enable it to ex-

(nd production on all products the

mpany has already begun construc-

in of a new factory in Chicago.

lis is its 13th year in business.

lUPLEX REEL REWINDERS
Optrotes 16mm. and 35mm.

Iinlrr Keuifidcrs fontifiue to serve long

after others

have had to

he replaced.^t
jplex Cinema Equipment Co.

f West Olive Avenue Surbank, Calif.

Telephone CHarleston 85554

I\'rfected as an aid to producers who use both \b and 33mm cameras, the new

Western Electric simplified recording system is shown.

Western Electric .\nnounees
New Rccortling System

^ To aid 16mm sound film pro-

ducers who use both 16mm and

35mm cameras a new simplified film

recording system to enable recording

of any of the standard original or

release type of sound tracks on either

size film has been perfected by the

Electrical Research Products division

of the Western Electric Company. It

will be available within the next few

months.

The new device, smaller in size

and weight than previous recorders,

represents a marked departure in de-

sign from equipment in use today,

company officials report. Features

are simplicity of mechanical parts

and freedom from critical adjust-

ments, rapid threading of film, adapt-

ability to either variable area or

density recording and reduction of

flutter to new low values.

The Nalco Projector

(See illustration at right)

jf Constructed of individual assem-

blies and sub-assemblies to permit

removal and replacement in the field

with only ordinary tools, the new

Natco I6mm sound picture projector

has been placeil in production by Na-

tional Industries, Inc., of Chicago.

Use of individual assemblies is de-

( CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE)

Unit assembly type of construction

is used, and introduction of various

innovations enable it to meet a variety

of recording requirements, including

changing from 16mm to 35mm by

use of only a screwdriver.

The new portable amphfier-noise

reduction unit with a power supply

unit is suitable for use with news-

reel cameras for single film record-

ing, or with the new recorder for

an inexpensive double film system.

Unique Visual Sales Display

^ Combining living characters with

slide backgrounds to re-create paint-

ings in life-size proportions were

used in a unique visu,il presentation

which featured a recent Continental

Distilling Corporation sales meeting.

A double set of projectors, a full

size Trans-Lux screen and Koda-

chrome slides of the paintings, both

(Above) The ,-\rgus streamlined slide

projector with rotary slide carrier,

coated optics.

with and without the painted char-

acters, were used. Fading from the

one to the other slide, and special

lighting eflects enabled actors to

make on-stage movements and exits

and replace the painted characters.

.Micrometer accuracy in making the

slides and in projection of them was

necessary to secure smooth transition.

This unusual showing was en-

gmeered at the direction of the Al

Paul Lefton Company, Inc., Phila-

delphia advertising agency. Television

officials are said to be interested in

that this technique may help solve

that industry's backdrop problems.
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The Stereo-Realist C.\mera

3-DiinensionaI Selling

•k Use of third-dimensional photog-

raphy in the sales field has been

given additional impetus by comple-

tion of a new stereo camera and

viewer by the David White Com-
pany. The new camera, called the

Stereo-Realist, and the viewer are ex-

pected to reach the market in the

very near future.

The camera uses standard 35mm
film magazines, making 15 stereo

pairs of pictures on an 18-exposure

roll.

Transparencies made with the new

camera, either in black and white or

color, may be used in the new viewer.

This is equipped with achromatic

lenses with focusing and inlerocular

adjustments. The built-in illuminating

system permits full enjoyment of

color without eyestrain, and with

maximum illusion of depth. The
viewer case is of plastic and easy to

hold.

The camera body is die cast alumi-

num covered with a leather-like

(continued on the ne.xt p.vge)
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plastic. Exposed metal parts are in

Alumilite. The heart ot the camera,

the two lenses, are specially designed

Ilex Paragon B.5 coated anastigmats.

Their focal length is 35mm. The iris

diaphragms are mechanically cou-

pled. The twin lenses are perfectly

matched and positively coupled so

that focusing of each is synchronized

with the other. The shutter is a gear

retarded, ring set, cocking type

mounted behind the lens. Ten speeds

are provided.

To give the camera the greatest

possible versatility there is a built-in

flash synchronizer, an optical type

view-finder and an optical rangefind-

er. Parallax in the view-finder is eli-

minated by mounting it between the

lenses.

Self-Contained Sales Projector

-^ With production in the industrial

and commercial film field moving

toward the greater use of films as

direct selling tools. Technical Service,

Inc., of Detroit is manufacturing a

completely automatic 16mm sound

film projector for use of salesmen. It

has projector, screen, speaker and

amplifier built into one case weigh-

ing about 40 pounds.

The new projector is said to be

suitable for audiences of from one

to 35 persons, and can be set up

and put into operation within five

minutes without causing undue con-

fusion in a prospect's office. Showings

can be held in a lighted room, and

salesmen using the projector have

the added advantage of being able

to sit with the prospect while view-

ing the film as the machine is com-

pletely automatic once it is started.

In "setting up" the equipment is

placed on a table or desk, and the

screen, attached to the projector, is

snapped into place. The projector

operates on direct current, or on

either 25-cycle or 60-cycle alternating

current without conversion equip-

ment. It can be plugged into any

standard wall oudet.

The film is threaded on a con-

tinuous magazine of T.S.I, design,

and IS always ready for showing, thus

saving the inconvenience of thread-

ing. It also handles conventional

16mm reels up to 2000-foot capacity.

(Below) Technical Service Projector

HIiW IPIB(E)IDW(D^i

(Above) Informal sales group views Technical Service 'self-contained' projector.

J6mm

As a discriminating producer, you are inter-

ested in obtaining release prints that reflect your

painstaking production efforts.

7o insure (be finest screen results, enlist the

excel/etif facilities and expert personnel available

at Burton yiolmes Jilms— the leading motion

picture laboratory in the middle west.

Jnnually, ipe process millions of feet of < 6 mm

release prints on a cjuality basis.

Jncjuiries invited.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC
7510 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 26, Ihinois

ROGers Park 5056

.\nsco's New Color Film
^ In selection of color for industri.

and commercial motion pictures pn

ducers now have the new .Ansi

color film added for their consider,

tion. Ansco officials have announce

that the new film is now being r.

leased in sufficient quantities to male

it generally available. Conipanii

with orders already on file are bcin

supplied as rapidly as productio

permits.

At present all processing is bein

done in the main color laboratoric

in Binghampton. New York. A di

phcating process is being offered thei

too for production of extra prim

The company plans to extend i:

laboratory facilities to other citii

when equipment becomes available.

A feature of the new film is th:

processing may be done in the futuij

by those producers with their ow

laboratories. The company reports th

processing is relatively simple in th

field of color. This, it is pointed ou

'

will permit producers to rapidly di

velop sample rushes for inspecuon.

Daylight film was first placed i

production, but the tungston type

being added as rapidly as possibli

It is claimed that the new film h.

adequate speed for a variety of cor

ditions, ample latitude to offset mine'

errors in judging light, and clarit

because of an anti-halation undci

coating.

THE NATCO PROJECTOR
(cONTINfED EROM COL. 2; P.\GE 41

signed to solve the service problem.:i

Functional highlights of the Nate.

are the direct sound scanning, am

independent floating stabilizers, dt

signed for quality sound reproduc

tion. The ventilating system provide

cool operation even with a lOOCi

watt lamp. A triple claw shuttl

movement allows film to feed througl

the projector even when two con^;

secutive sprocket holes are defective,

and a precision designed mechanisn

assures picture steadiness on th'

screen. Film damage caused by filn

weave is said to be eliminated b;

the position of the sprocket teeth it}

relation to the picture frame. Al

lamps are readily accessible fo

changing and the film gate compo

nents are removable for easy cleaninji

without tools.
I

The Natco is equipped with :|

coated 2-inch fl.6 lens, has a 12-incl

permanent magnet speaker and ai

amplifier with a power output of 1!

watts. It handles up to 2000-foot reds

and there are no belts or arms ti

attach. Rewinding is done by turn

ing the rewind switch withou

changing the reels. Standard equip

ment includes a 15-foot power cable

50-foot speaker cable, extra excitci

lamp, fuses, reel and set of wrenches
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now NEW OPTICAL GLASS

f Manufacturers of motion picture

[id slidefilm projectors, and firms

instructing lighting equipment for

|e industry are investigating a new

^at absorbing, color transmitting

lass which has been perfected by

|e American Optical Company.

I

The new glass is reported by Dr.

L D. Tillyer, research director for

imerican Optical, to absorb about

[) per cent of infra-red or heat radia-

pns from light sources, and to

jansmit about 85 per cent out of a

ossible 92 per cent of light if un-

lated. If reflection is reduced by

>ating a light transmission of 90

rrcent is claimed.

A product of research made neces-

ry by the war. the new glass is

d to be superior to the German
ass which was previously imported

r use as heat screens. A far greater

[Curacy in the transmission of color

also reported in projectors which

ive been fitted with it, as well as

otection against damage or burning

film or slides.

In addition to this use the glass

n be employed in spotlights or

podlights as a heat screen to protect

;tors on movie or television sets,

jaking their work far more com-

rtable. Its efficiency is demonstrated,

I

is reported, by stopping motion

(cture projectors to project a single

ame, and relying solely on the glass

protect the film from fire.

It is said to be chemically stable.

sisting weathering without surface

catment, and can be molded, ground

id polished like ordinary glass. It

composed of phosphorus, alumi-

am antl silicon oxides, supplemented

i conditionmg ingredients, and with

rrous iron as the heat absorbing

jent. The CJerman glass was chemi-

cally unstable and had to be given a

surface treatment to resist weather-

ing. It had a further disadvantage in

being difficult to work.

(Below) Color superiority of new

glass is demonstrated.

BULOV.A (continued from Page 26)

which was constructed by the Bulova

Company. With it spirals of any pitch

can be drawn and it can be used to

produce distorted spirals as well as

perfect ones at the will of the drafts-

man. It was necessary to produce

imperfect ones to show distortion in

an imperfecdy mounted spring.

Three films on the escapement and

nme on the hairspring have been

produced. All are II minutes long.

.\dditional films are now in produc-

tion. By the time the entire program

is completed every part of the watch,

all operations in assembly, disassem-

bly and repair will have been cov-

ered.

So successful has the program with

its visual aids proven that the Cana-

dian government recendy installed a

similar school in Toronto, with films,

texts and other equipment supplied

by the Bulova Foundation. After the

school had been viewed by an official

the French government invited Stan-

ley Simon of the Bulova firm to

Paris to arrange details for setting up

schools in French Red Cross hospitals.

Wow) Dr. F.. D. Tillyer of the American Optical Company shows how new
ass protects film from fire damage in demonstration.

^
For Sales Calls

For Classrooms

TSI Suitcase Projector
I6mm Sound

One TSI Development to

"Moke it easy to show"

Technical Service. Inc.
693 Monroe Street

Detroit 26 Michigan

AND LIGHT
WEIGHT, TOOuamnmsiu

^-^^Mllft^^*'
SL\OE

ANO furA
tCTOR

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The CioldK i-ilmatic enables you
to make the mosi effective use of
all three types of still projection
material. Can be changed from
film to slide showing in a liffv!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as
well as -00 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against
heal damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

read>' tor showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline
sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (5' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automaci-
cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dapt. B, 1220 West Madison S».
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St..

Harttord 3.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

1. T. & T. Corp. of Washington,

51 H. Street NW.
Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.-insport'tn Bldg., Washington 6.

Paul L. Brand, 816 Connecticut

Ave.. Washington 6.

• MAINE •

D. K. Haramett, Inc., 8 Brown St.,

Portland.
• MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore I.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

I. T. and T. Co. of New England,

115 Newbury St., Boston 16.

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury
St., Boston 16.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Mollis, N. H.
• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway.

Albany 7.

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buf-

talo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 600, 1600 Broadway,

New York.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45th St., New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th St.. N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nd St., New York IS.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkers. 34 Palmer, Bronx ville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

347 Madison A\g., New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383. Roch-

ester 7.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

\'inc St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud-

low St., Philadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703. Charles-

ton 2^.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,

Huntington.

SOUTHERN STATES

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products

and services for the use of training and informational aids; includ-

ing film subjects for every occasion, screens, projectors and acces-

sories. Projection facilities, including operator and equipment, are

also available. Address inquiries concerning these dealers or list-

ings on this page to Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Maga-

zine, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago U, 111. Your inquiry is welcomed.

• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth

No., Birmingham 1.

Ave..

John R. Moffitt Co., I9/2 S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

.Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond Ave., Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando.
• GEORGIA •

I. T. & T. Corporation of the

South, 756 W. Peachtree St., N.W..

.Atlanta.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St..

.Atlanta 3.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton

St., N. W.. Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lcxmgton 34. (Also Louisville.)

• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 211';

Murray St., Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale Ave., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336

Barrone St., New Orleans.

I. T. & T. Corp. of New Orleans,

318 Carondelet St.. New Orleans.
• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., P.O. Box 1187, Jackson

110.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107. Knoxville 11.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St..

Richmond 19.

MIDWESTERN STATES
• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.
• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St..

Chicago.

I. T. & T. Co. of Illinois, 100 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan ,\vc., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

4509 N. Damen Ave. Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
19 So. La S.allc St., Chicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave. Oak Park.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W. Main St., Urbana.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West. South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third A\e.. S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita,

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

I. T. & T. Corp. of Missouri, 3326

Olive St., St. Louis.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley

.\ve.. Bay City.

Fugleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward .Ave., De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Crand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, Fast Lansing.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin .\ve.,

Minneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics

Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn .\ve., .\kron 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg.,

C^le\"cland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood

Dr.. Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 879 RciboUl Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

A\e.. Davton 1.

Martin Sopnd Systems, 50 Charles

.\vc.. S.F..,Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton

.\\e.. Milwaukee.

Central Education Association,

(rrecn Bav.

WESTERN STATES

• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 >

Craig .\\e., .\kadena.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7t

St.. Los Angeles.

I. T. & T. of the West, 3123 W
8th St., Los Angeles 5.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los A.

geles 28.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 81

St., Los Angeles 14.

I. T. & T. of the West, 4247 Piei

mont \\c, Oakland 11.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella .\ve

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearne

St.. San Francisco.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixtv-Eigh

Post Bldg., 68 Post St., San Frii

cisco 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureai

^51 Turk St.. San Francisct> 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneul

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. Wi
10th Ave., Portland.

j

Moore's Motion Picture Servicti

306-310 S. W. Ninth Ave., Fori

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. Vt

Ninth Ave.. Portland 5.

• TEXAS •

The Educational Equipment Cof

David F. Parker. 1909 Commerc:

St., Dallas 1.
'

I. T. & T. Corp. of the South'

302'; S. Harwood St., Dallas 1.
\

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Maiij

St.. Dallas. 1

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth al|

Lamar, /\ustin. Also, Cotton Ex

change Bldg., Dallas 1, and M & Ni

Bldg., Houston 2.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau

1700 Patterson Ave., Dallas 1. i

< WASHINGTON •
j

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5511

University Way, Seattle 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S|

Beretania Honolulu, T. H. I

General Films Limited
Head Office:

j

1534 Thirteenth .\ve., Rcgina, Saskl

Branches:
535 W. Ck-orgia St., Vancouver.

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win

nipeg, Man.
156 King St.. West. Toronto, Oni

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton, Ncv'

Brunswick.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT. FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE H
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The DEALER'S Screen
' Chicago headquarters and an in-

t:ased program of activity is planned

f the National Association of Vis-

il Education Dealers, it was revealed

I Don White of Atlanta. Cra., who

Is been named executive secretary

cthe organization.

Mr. White said Chicago has also

b:n selected as the site of a 1946

chvention and trade show, which

b tentatively been scheduled for

.igust 5th and 6th. The convention

i;xpectcd to attract several hundred

vual education dealers, educators

ii manufacturers from all parts of

t^ United States.

^^lans are also being drafted for

i.'reased and more effective use of

d)iected visual aids in commerce,

iiustry and the educational and reli-

dus fields; and to promote coopera-

tn among producers, distributors

M consumers of films and visual

ajs.

'rior to the establishment of the

ticago headquarters, which is ex-

pted in about two months, Mr.

Vnite is maintaining offices in the

U Marietta Street Building, .\tlanta,

t. He was recently released from

t' U. S. .-Vrmy .\ir Forces, in which

It seried as a major. He spent two

j^rs as a photographic officer in

t'i India-China division of the .\ir

lansport Command. Prior to enter-

ii; the Army he was head of the

cacational film service of the Uni-

vjsity of Georgia from 1936 to 1941

wen he entered government service

aa writer and super\'isor of .^rmy

tuning films.

Iirchases Heberl Sturfio

* Purchase of the Hebert Studios,

IS Newbury Street, Boston, Mass.,

Richard F. O'Neill and Willum
C. (jREENE, and formation by

ttm of the \'isual Education Service,

It., was announced by Mr. O'Neill,

resident of the new concern.

N'isual Education Service will oper-

a as successor to the Hebert Stu-

c s at the same location. The firm

V 1 serve as distributor of audio-

vual teaching and training materials.

iing Scrf«-n Ailelles

yicncral manager of the Screen

.Icltc Equipment Corporation of

Inland, Ore., Western distributors

16MM & 35MM motion pictur* projtction

tcrvic*. Arranq* dub,

tcheol, church ihowingi, supply •quipmtnt And op«r«ton.

Full rtiponiibility. on«-tini« or loitg runi in N«w York.

Ntw J«ri«y, and Connecticut. Continuou* proftction and

lound-tlid* nim itrv!c«. Have )arg*it local litt o( th*-

«tfic«l oulltti lor top quality tnduitrlal fi^m^.

I

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

3«THIRD AVE al2Slh ST , NEW YORK 10 LE. 2 4791
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for RC.\ visual equipment, will be

.\rthlr .\. Hebert, Jr., who until

recently operated the Hebert Stu-

dios, Inc., of Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Hebert was formerly a staff

photographer for the Hartford Cur-

rent and until 1934 a partner in the

H. F. Dunn Motion Picture Com-

pany. Since 1934 he has owned the

Hebert Studios, representing manu-

facturers and film distributors in

Connecticut. He is a graduate of the

Radio Institute of .\merica, a director

of the National .\ssociation of Visual

Education Dealers, and has been

state 15mm chairman for the Con-

necticut War Finance Committee.

'^ WiLLARD M. Sanzenbacher, re-

cendy discharged from the Navy,

is the new manager of the Portland,

Ore. office of the Screen .\dette

Equipment Corporation, Western

distributors for RC.\ equipment. He
served three years in the Navy's

Training .\ids Section.

Before entering the Navy Mr.

Sanzenbacher was for 10 years direc-

tor of visual education in the Ma-

comber Vocational high school. To-

ledo, Ohio. He was also instructor

in all phases of the graphic arts. He

is a graduate of the Carnegie Insti-

tute of Technology and did graduate

work in vocational guidance at the

University of Wisconsin.

IT&Ts New Dealer Policy

To enable dealers to build up their

film libraries on a permanent basis

International Theatrical

and Television Corpora-

tion of New York is

offering dealers the op-

portunity to obtain its

pictures by outright pur-

chase or on long term

lease. An increasing

number of new film

titles has been acquired

by the Corjxjration.

ATLAS
Educational

Film

Co.

33
YEARS

OF PRODUCTION

EXPERIENCE

Milne J. Eckhardt, President

CREATORS OF MOTION PICTURES & SLIDEFILMS

1111 South Boulevard • Oak Park, lUinois • AUStin 8620

MILLIONS
of FEET of Indexed FILM

On Call for Your Needs!

STOCK SHOTS THAT ARE "A FIND"

FOR INDUSTRIAL PRODUCERS

• SCENES of every description—celebrities past and present

. . . events current and historical . . . personalities ... in-

dustry . . . sports . . . science . . . scenic and civic shots from

every part of the world, etc.. etc.. etc.

• B.\(:KGR0UNDS . . . atmosphere . . . unusual efTects. etc.

• NEW M.4TERI.\LS constantly added to our immense li-

brary of film shots.

• TELEVISION—film supplied for every need in this field.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE . . . Try us!

Elbert S. Kapil, Crnrral Manager

GENERAL FILM LIBRARY. IN

1600 BROADWAY NEW VOPK-^

CIRCLE 6-6^^^—
c.

YOU NAME IT—WE HAVE IT

45



1^ People Who Make PICTURES 1^

YMCA-Look Magazine Films

Using industrial and commercial

film producers the National Coun-

cil of the Y.M.C.A., which operates

the Motion Picture Bureau of the

Y.M.C.A., will cooperate with Look

Magazine in sponsoring a series of

16mm sound films on family and

personal problems, conduct and be-

havior, moral issues and other human-

interest questions.

The producing unit of the Y.M.C.A.

will be known as Association Films,

and will be headed by J. R. Bingham,

who also is director of the Motion

Picture Bureau. The unit has already

released the sound film, Play Volley-

ball, and a 35mm slidefilm, Play Soft-

ball. In collaboration with Look the

unit has ready for distribution the

sound films. The Art of Living, You

and Your Family and You and Your

Friends. Set for release in the early

spring are You and Your Personality

,

and You and Your Health. Future

plans call for four films, entitled

You and Your Church, You and

Your School, You and Your Com-

munitv, and You and Your Country.

;-;

AGENCY NEWS-REEL
Donald Ma&gim has been appoint-

ed director of motion picture opera-

tions of Kenyon and Eckhardt. Inc.,

New York advertismg agency. Mr.

Maggini joined the agency in Febru

ary 1944.

Rogers Joins Platt-Forbes

Motion picture, radio and television

activities of Platt-Forbes, Inc., New
York advertising agency, will again

be directed by Sherman E. Rogers,

who recently rejoined the agency aft-

er serving three years as a lieutenant

in the Training Films and Motion

Picture branch of the U. S. Navy.

Transfilm Documentary Slant

Increasing use of the documentary

approach to industrial and education-

al subjects will be made by Trans-

film, Inc., New York producers, it

was revealed by William Miesegaes,

president. The company is currendy

producing a series of documentary

travelogues of American life for the

Ford Motor Company, and will ex-

pand its activities in this field.

A new slidefilm technique, devel-

oped by the company during four

years of war production for the U. S.

Navy, will be made available to in-

dustrial clients. The technique is re-

ported to have been effective in solv-

ing technical training problems.

Transfilm will round out its pro-

gram with a department for indus-

trial and commercial photography,

supplemented by full facilities for pro-

ducing three-dimensional color pho-

tography for advertising and promo-

tional use.

Staff additions announced in recent

months give the company one of the

most versatile creative groups in the

business.

Sherman E. Rogers

ivith

motion pictures

and slide films
YS'e have helped the armed forces

\\illi training fihns; now let us help

you revitalize your own peace-time

training program.

Photo & Sound, Inc.
Ill New Montgomery Street • San Francisco

John Squires

John Squires to Willard

+ Commander John Squires of t

U. S. Naval Reserve has been a

pointed assistant general manager

Willard Pictures, New York indi

trial production studio. He has be

head of the production section of ti

Navy Photographic Services, and w
recently awarded the Navy Coi

mendation Ribbon for meritorious

complishment in motion picture pi

duction.

In addition to training and orieni

tion films he exercised general sup€

vision over the Navy Report filr

made for the general public. Pri'

to entering service he was an i

dependent producer of industrial at

commercial motion pictures.

General Film Productions
* CJeneral Film Productions, Inc.,

new company to produce entcrt.i

ment shorts, educational and indi
^

trial films and news topic featurettil

in the 16mm field, has been formti

in New York City with Harrv .

Kapit as president and executive pr

ducer. I

Mr. Kapit, who has been active fii

many years in the production ar

distribution of both 16mm and JSmfi

films, said one of the company's fir

productions will be a series of 1-rc

shorts based on the radio progran

The .Answer Man. The first of the

is scheduled for release in March.

Benjamin R. Parker and Juu

Bricken will be directors and pf

ducers in the new company, an

Robert Klaeger will be cditor-in-chic

All were recently released from tr

U. S. Army Pictorial Service. Bud

Rogers will be associated with M
Kapit in production and also w'l

head distribution.

McGuire Returns to Florez

After lour years of ser\ ice in tl

Navy as a patrol bomber n.ivigato

James L. McCuire has reiurncd I

the editorial staff of Florez, Inc., D
troit producers. In the Navy M
McGuire served with Fleet Air Win

Four in the Aleutian islands.



ntprove selling...

fyou want to get the sales

taff you're putting together

>ff to a flying start, you ought

o do what many successful

elling organizations are

low doing.

'ou ought to use films ... to give salesmen a quick and
horough grounding in the things they need to know to
bU your product effectively.

For giving salesmen this grounding ... on your product,
our market, your competition, your most resultful selling
Jchnics

. . . there is nothing quite like training films.
'tUizmg a many-sided approach given to no other medium

• pictures, motion, color, sound . . . sales motion picture

and slide films make learning easier, more attractive.
Faster, more lasting!

Help your men "over the hump". . . There are commercial
producers

. . . specialists in the production of such movies
and slide films ... in key cities everywhere. Start working
with one of them on your problem now—and you'll soon
have just what you need to make your sales staflf the hard-
working, hard-hitting organization you want it to be.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4, N. Y.
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*7^ JAM HANDY

V\/hen the Minneapolis . Honey,
well Regulator Company began its
nationwide series of visual training

A T?"^*
'" '*« ''««»' the members

> of the heating industry started go-
•ng to a new kind of school. 14,083
were graduated within the first six
months from "the most intensive
educational program ever offered
•n the heating industry."

Helping with the color story of jjHeat m Harness" is typical of Jam '

Handy Organization contributions
to reconversion through new
techniques in training.
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Thousands of dollars

in film damage

SAVED BY VICTOR'S 'Safety Zone
ff

\JMB

VICTOR'S exclusive design brings you this triple insurance

against costly film damage:

1. Safely Film Trip — stops projector instantly in

emergency or in case of incorrect film threading.

2. 180° Swing-Out Lens Mount — simplifies cleaning

of dust and grit.

3. Duo-Flexo Pauls — slide into film perforations

accurately instead of punching new holes.

A VICTOR projector treats film gently . . . handles film safely.

Even inexperienced operators, as well as old hands, enjoy operating

VICTOR, because of these Safety Features. They are delighted,

too, with the brilliance of VICTOR'S Straight Line Beam and
the thrilling fidelity of VICTOR'S Sound System.

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION

I

Home Office ond Factory: Dovenporf, Iowa
New fork (18/ . 330 W. 42nd St. • Cdicago (1), 188 W. Rondolpd



Pioneering .... by Caravel
Here is the opening paragraph of the Caravel Plan which helped clear

the way for the U. S. Office of Education Training Program featured in

this issue. The plan was approved by that Office July 15, 1940.

°' a Pla"
f
workers »" ^^iied ra*= uve,

speed munitxo^^J^-_^^,^^

PATTERN FILMS: Listed below are len

Caravel "iiisis" which served as pallerns in

Ihe U.S. Olf ice of Education Training Program;

five Films on rhe MiJiing Machine: The Mill-

ing Machine . . . Cutting Keyways . . . Straddle

and Surface Milling to Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . Plain Indexing and Cut-

ling a Spur Gear.

five films on Shipbuilding: Preparing and

Selling a Keel Block and Botlom

Cradle . . . Innerbottom Sections:

Sub-assembly of a Closed Floor,

Sub-assembly of a Solid Floor . .

.

Side Frames: Sub-assembly of a

Web Frame . . Deck Girders:

Sub-assembly . . Deck Plales:

Regulating and Selling.

TO BUSINESS MENi The same organization that

had the foresight and initiative to promote the use of

training films in the defense industries eighteen months

before this country •was at war should be excellenllY

equipped to serve you in creating training programs to

speed immediate production, or to develop long-range

selling plans. Ask to see our recent training

films. Talk with our clients. Judge for yourself.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fihh Avenue . Tel. Circle 7-6112

sue Three, Volume Seven of Business Screen Magazine. Published April 23, 1946 by Business Screen Magazines. Inc. 157 East Erie Street, Chicago (11)
iinois^ Issued 8 times annually at regular interval of six weeks. O. H Coelln, Jr., Editor and Publisher; Robert Seymour, Eastern Editor E T Lundgren Director
Kroduclion Helen Hyde, Research; Elizabeth McAdams, Circulation Eastern OKice: 501 West 113th Street, New York City; Phone UNiversity 4-6670. Subscrip-

rr, ,% * ^°' °'5*" numbers; foreign $3.00. Entry as second cla.^r, matter applied lor at post ollice at Chicago. Illinois, under Act ol March 3, 1879. Entire
>ntenl8 Copyright 1946 by Business Screen Magazines, Inc



JL pylons will be back soon and so will sliirts and

suits alon^ w^itn automobiles and rerri^erators, tires and

typew^riters, butter and bananas— all tlie accustomed

accessories or American lire.

Ri^bt now, sales erlorts are relaxed in a sellers' market,

but tbere w^ill come a day wlien competition a^ain will

be lively ror tbe closely-beld dollar or a buyers' market.

For montbs we or Wilding bave been w^orkin^ witb

many or our clients, preparing ror tliat renew^al or tbe

battle ror business w^itli elaborate lon^-ran^e training

programs in wbicli tbe proved practices or mercban-

disin^ are communicated tbrou^b new tecbniques in

visual media.

f

Creators ana Producers

of Soima hiotwn Pictures

for Commercial, Eaiicaiional

ana Television A.pplication.

€t> »

W^iUin^ Picture Proauctions, Inc.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINI



The New RCA 16mm

Sound Film

Projector. .

.

m

You can clean ihis aperture in a few

seconds because the RCA 61m gate

is removable.

i n



NOW READY!
A new and Complete 1946 CATALOG
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In Performance

In Dependability

In Ease of Use . . •

Filmosounds excel! Typical is the new, cooler Filmosound 179 .. .

a 16mm. sound-on-film projeaor engineered and built by crafts-

men in true Bell & Howell tradition, offering brilliant 1000-watt

illumination.

Top performance is assured . . . professional quality screen pic-

tures . . . accompanied by sound that's true, clear, and undistorted

at every volume level.

Only the finest materials go into a Filmosound 179 .. . gi\'ing

unmatched, lasting dependability. Operation is so simple and easy,

mere beginners become confident and competent in a jiffy. :^'i-'

FILMOSOUND 179 EMBODIES
EVERY B&H ENGINEERING EXTRA

Oscillatory Stabilizer

Exclusive with B&H, and patented. Prevents

variations in speed of film as it passes through
sound take-off, giving superior sound repro-

duction.

Constant-tension Take-up

Protects film from undue strain and possible

breakage by allowing automatically for in-

creasing amount of film on take-up reel.

Safe-Lock Sprockets

For easier, quicker, and correct film threading.

Guide directs film to proper position, secures

it throughout projection. Txclusixe with li&H.

Gear-driven Mechanism

Always sure, positive, trouble-free. No internal

chain, belt, or friction drives requiring main-
tenance. (Contributes to Filmosound's flicker-

less starting.

OPT/-ON/CS— produeft combining fh* ici>nc«t ol OPTIct • «f*crrONict • m»chanfCS

Orders for Filmosound 179
Are Being Filled Now

Orders are being filled in sequence of
their receipt just as rapidly as Bell &
Howell precision standards permit. To
avoid any unnecessarv delay, place your
Filmosound order now.

HOW CAN FILMS HELP YOU MOST?
Send for this new booklet, "Movies Go to Work"

How can films help you most— training

salesmen . . . selling your product ... in-

creasing production . . . improving per-

sonnel relations . . . interpreting your
material.''

The new Bell &: Howell booklet,
"Movies Go to Work" tells how movies
can help you in all these ways . . . how
to plan a movie-use program, how to get

films from the Filmosound Library that

train, promote safety, reduce waste, teach
skills, or provide entertainment.

Send the coupon for your copv today.
Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New
York; Hollywood; Washington, D. C;
London. Eitahlished 1907.

BELL & HOW KLL COMPANY
7108 McCormIck Road. Chlraitn 45
Pleasr st'nd ( ) Infnrmatltin on the new, Im
proved FllmnNniind I 79, ( ) tktpy of "Movie
<;o to Worii". ( ) Information on the Filmo
sound Library.

Same

Addrett

City . Slate-
asS'is.u I
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Simplified Selling wMjsfc^-^^^

An easier way to use the advantages of sound motion

pictures—that's Sono -Vision, a cabinet projector which contains the

screen, speaker, ampHfier, projector, and all controls.

One button starts it . . . another stops it . .

.

and no darkened room is necessary. It makes apphcation of

sound films simpler, more comfortable, much

more easily absorbed and accepted.

An illustrated, descriptive booklet will be

sent without obligation.

4 100 FULLERTON AVENUE.CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS

ft

I

'Mk:.
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lew duick Easy Threading System
ONE OF THE IMPORTA NT BASIC IMPROVEMENTS IN THE NEW

'S«i

»f

»ft t^

bves Time

—

Eliminates Film

Ipmage Due to Faulty Threading

I're is u wi'kome innovalioii for both expert ami aiiialeiir. \^ ith

lis new improved design of film threading nieelianism, both film

trockets open for threading and elose antomatieally as the gate

< ens and eloses. Either sprorket may also be opened individuallv

t adjust iilni loops if neeessary without opening gate. This new
litur<! not only saves time but eliminates possibility of damaging

>luahle film beeau-i' of improper threading.

Owing to the still urgent demand for Anipro projeitors hv the
1

" iirmi-d serviees— all Ampro eivilian production for the balanee

of the year will he allocated to the accumulated

/lS^\ orders now on hand. Btcause of this unusual de-

1 ifSwS niand. all new orders are being booked for early

Mij^i/ l'M() delivery and w ill be lilled in tin- oriler in which

iS^V liic\ were recci\ed. If you \vish Ampro quality an<l

/jTuKV feature-— and they an' well worth waiting for— we
^^AXi urge you to place vinir orders now so that delivery

can be made at the earliest possible lime. Your
patience will be rewarded by the superb quality

and features of the new Ampro projectors.

I ht Arm}-j\ti:} "E" has bten .iuttrjed

1(1 Ampro for excttUncc in tht production

I'f lf-< mm. motion picturt projectors.

X

y>

/

r

^*^\

' "1111.
-i/..,,,

/6

I>r„j,

"iiii

""-fi/n,
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elors
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16,
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AMPRO CORPORATION CHICAGO 18 A Cancrol Prctiiien Eqitipmtnl Corporation Subtidiafy
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TRAISFILM
MAKES FILMS TO

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

SIMPUflED-

• TRAINING

• MERCHANDISING

• PUBLIC RELATIONS

• PERSONNEL RELATIONS

MOTION PICTURES • SUDE FIIMS • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFILM

IN THIS ISSUE
IESSONS LEARNED by the

J reader of this issue might be

pointed up by this thought: the

special report on the training fihn

program of the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation shows a vast number of skill

areas can be satisfactory handled by

the audio-visual medium. There were

many covered; but there are many
others such as mining, chemurgy,

office practice, and much in engineer-

ing ship operation, etc., that may yet

be achieved.

But another important point is that

the producers of these films were

handed a complete series of films to

produce—with a flat sum appropriated

according to predetermined estimate

of cost—and they produced. These

were specializing companies, remem-

ber, who knew this medium and their

experience as well as much common
sense is a basic factor in the comple-

tion of a vast assignment.

But no amateurs or semi-profes-

sionals finished in the running and

no entertainment makers started.

The Tyranny of Space

+ Page limitations still haunt the

publisher. Outstanding articles were

prepared and set for this issue by Al-

bert Rosenberg ('"Problems in Plar

ning a Series'"); by Marian Evan
( "Today's Film and Tomorrow

World"); by Theodore B. Kar

("'Human Relations" and ""Rehabilit;

tion Films""): and by Marion Gross

and Harry SherriU ("'Planning

Building for Visual Aids'"). Onl

material directly applicable to th

framework of the USOE prograr

could appear in this issue. But thes

other and outstanding contribution

are on the schedule for subsequent i:

sues and will appear shortly.

A Word About Graphic

^ We deviate from custom in a sp<

cial word of acknowledgment t.

Graphic Films, to whom credit is du

for original designs used in our sp(

cial pictorial section for this issut

Circulation : Up and Over

Last year Business Screen woi

first award among all U. S. busines

magazines in the area of typographi

design and layout. Our Army am

Navy film reports won wide favo

among U. S. business and visual ex

ecutives. So much so in fact tha

our first quarter report for 1946 find

this publication leading all busines

papers in the photographic industr

and all visual education journals ii

bona fide paid circulation, —0H(

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND CREDIT

Owen Finstad, Division of Visual Education (USOE) did the drawings an(

Arvilla Singer, Graphics Division (USOE) did the layouts for pages two

four, five, six, seven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of the

special pictorial section of this issue. ,

Graphic Films, Hollywood, California, did the artwork for the front covc<

and the layouts and drawings for pages three, eight, nine, ten, and eleven of

this special pictorial section. They also conceived the first rough layout of thi'

section idea in conference with Editors of Business Screen and executive'

of the Division of Visual Education (USOE).
J*

Harry A. Sherrill, Visual Aids Specialist, Division of Visual Education

(USOE) planned and edited all the USOE material in this issue. No won

of editorial tribute could do justice to his fine work and unselfish, tireless CO!

operation.

35 W. 45th ST. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

WANTED

Visual Education Salesman

Chicago concern manufacturing

Sound Equipment desires man

to head and set up nation wide

distribution in Visual Education

Field. Must l>e thoroughly ac-

quainted with distributors selling

to schools, churches and indus-

trial organizations. Salary open.

Write Box 60

BUSINESS SCREEN

H7 K. F.ne, Chicago 1

1

FOR SALE COMPLETE
STUDIO & PORTABLE
SOUND SYSTEM

Practically new, complete Ihmm i

Berndt-Maurer Recording Sys-

icin. including studio panel; 4

U>mm film phonographs; 2 -^^mm

film phonographs; portable posi-

ti\e &c negative recorders. Extra

4 channel mixer, making 7 chan-

nels for re-recording. Western

I'.lectric microphone, etc.. etc.

("onifilete studio and portable re-

cording & re-recording system.

Sold as complete unit only. Ex-

cellent condition; real value.

ll'rite Box 67

BUSINESS SCREEN
|t7 K. i-.ric. t'hicago 1

1
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list, lint, powder and stray hair haven't a chance in the Du Pont film

fint. Here we see an inspection room operator getting a "brush off" by air

tj'ore entering the darkened area in which Du Pont Motion Picture Film

i^iven a final inspection.

Behind the grille, huge suction fans create a whirlwind that whisks away

; trace of dust or dirt. It's not unlike a giant vacuum cleaner.

Hospital cleanliness is the rule in making Du Pont film. The operators wear

viforms. caps and gloves of lint-proof Irish poplin; and these are specially

Undered within the plant. Cosmetics, face powder, nail polish are taboo,

jfd even jewelry must be left aside.

The Final Exam...

CONCLUDING THE STORY OF HOW DU PONT

MOTION PICTURE FILM IS MADE . . .

The slit rolls of film have now been perforated by precision machines, the

dies and punches of which are accurate to an unbelievable degree . . . insuring

smooth operation of the film through camera or projector, and steady images

on the screen.

Next, as pictured above, every foot of every' roll of Du Pont negative,

positive and the recording stocks is given a keen-eyed inspection.

This "final exam" takes place in air-conditioned rooms where the only

illumination is that reflected on the film from safelights specially designed for

this purpose. It is a final check-up to assure you of a product of uniform

dependability at all times.

..vl""""'"'

This is the concluding "chapter" of a series picturing the stor>' of Du Pont Motion Picture Film

manufacture. It illustrates again the scrupulous care and attention that are devoted to each and

every detail of production. It explains in part why this fine film is widely approved by leading

cinematographers.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Photo Products Dept.. Wilmington 98, Delaware.

In Net-^York: Empire State Building . In Hollywood: Smith & AUer. Ltd.

In Chicago: 225 North Wabash Ave.

DU PONT
MOTION PICTURE FIL

MK BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THIOUGH CHfMisrcr

Listen to "Cavalcade of America —Monday evenings—NBC
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CONGRATULATIONS
to those at U S E

...and our special thanks for gi\ing us the

largest contract awarded to any producer!

Yes— not only our thanks. l)iit llie thanks of all

Americans go to U S O E— hecause it was their

visual aids program that trained countless thousands

into skilled war-time workers in less than half the

expected time. And we acknowledge the far-sighted-

ness of the program because the 457 films produced

are just as effective for peacetime training.

We, at Ray-Bell Films, are specially grateful — not

only for the privilege of sharing this work— but

because of the results of our 1941 efforts, we were

awarded the largest single U S O E contract of any

producer in the country. Once again, it's proof that

Ray-Bell Films pay off on creative and technical

know-how.

This same craftsmanship, facilities and conscientious effort are now serving American

Business once again, ^'liy don't you talk over your problem> with us. It will pay you

—

there's no obligation.

RAY-BELL FILMS, inc
2269 FORD P.\RKWAY ST. PAUL 1. MINNESOTA

10 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZI^



The Preferred

PROJECTORS

The selection by all branches of the Armed Forces of thou-

sands of S.V. E. Projectors is further significant proof of the

superiority of S.V. E. equipment for showing 2"x 2" slides

and slidefilms. S.V.E. Projectors are also widely preferred

by civilian users. They are standard equipment in all of the

leading sound-slidefilm units.

FEATURES...

include efficient lamphouse for fast

cooling and complete film protec-

tion, multiple -condefisittg lens sys-

tem for uniform, brilliant screen

illumination, new non-jamming

semi-automatic slide changer and

uiile choice of objective lenses for

any length of throw oi desired

picture size.

J
SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, inc.

A Busintfi Cerperolion

100 EAST OHIO • CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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Traiiiino; Is Not Synonymous With Films

Ihe value of motion pictures and slide films as training media

has been well established. But neither one is a universal

solution to all training problems.

The most successful training programs—as proved by analysis

of wartime educational methods—are built by a combination

of media properly used and completely coordinated.

Manuals, review booklets, reference charts, glass slides,

instructor's guides, quiz sheets— these are some of the materials

that can give powerful support to motion pictures and slide

films or. under certain circumstances, even replace them.

Which of these media are used, how they are combined, and

in what manner they are employed, determines the success or

failure of any training effort. An intelligent plan can be

formulated only after careful consideration of the program s

objectives, the subject matter, size and location of meetings,

character of audience, type of instructors and many other

such factors.

As pioneers of this "complete program" method of training,

we are in a position to present a comprehensive analysis of

your training problems ... to help you achieve your objectives

in the quickest and most economical manner.

formerly

VISUAL TRAINING CORPORATION

A COMPLETE TRAINING AND PKOMOTION SERVICE

815 BA'I'ES STREET . DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN
EtlaUi^hi'd 1132

12 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN



MEW Large Size FOLJJPAK

Collapsible Projection Screens
NEW... quick to set up, easily takendown

NEW . . . compact, practical, portable

NEW . . . three popular sizes—

8x10 9x12 11x14'

Here is a large size efficient projection screen that

is really foldable and collapsible. Consists of light but

sturdy rust-proof collapsible steel frame supported

firmly on legs that raise screen as high as 58" above

ground. Springs hold screen smooth and flat—intro-

duced for the first time! Has new plasticized screen

fabric that is foldable, washable, fungi and moisture

proof—and possesses unusual brightness. Guy ropes

provided for outdoor use. Entire screen can also be sus-

pended from above. Easily assembled and set up in a

few minutes. When dismantled the complete unit fits

into durable and compact portable carrying case. The

NEW Radiant Fold-Pak is ideal for big stages, large

outdoor gatherings, sales conferences, road shows,

meeting halls, factories, camps . . . wherever a bright

screen is needed for better, clearer picture performance.

RADIANT SCREENS FOR EVERY USE

Hr I

—

} ^
Portable

Metal Tripod
Wall
Type

Wall and
Ceiling Type

"Aucomacic"
Electric Type

For homes; class, meeting or
sales rooms; clubs, con\entions,
hospitals, hotels, camps.

For auditoriums, gymnasiums,
meeting halls, churcheA. hospi-

tals, displa> rooms, training cen-

ters, count r> clubs, community
centers, lodges, theatres, libraries,

museums.

^ For permanent installation in the-

f
aires, auditoriums, stages and balls.

111! drumniL't Screens

WRITE
FOR

CIRCULAR %
For complete specifications, description,

illustrations and prices on the NEW
Radiant Fold-Pak Screen write toda>

.

ADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP.

194 W. Superior Street, Chicago 22, Illinois

UMBER THREE • VOLUME SEVEN • 1944

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION
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Train employees now

for better business iMfith

Illustravox

Sound Slidefilm Equipment

EFFICIENT, well-trained em-

ployees are your key to better

business and greater profits. For

all types of sales or production

training, you'll find that Illustravox

is the one best way.

Portable and inexpensive,

Illustravox uses records and slidehlm

to present your perfected training

message in attention-arresting pic-

tures and spoken words. Illustravox

saves man-hours, yet trainees learn

faster, remember longer.

No "war baby," Illustravox

was already field-tested and proved

by leading industrial concerns

before the war. Accelerated military

training programs further proved

Illustravox superiority. Today, over

75'/(i of all sound slidefilm equip-

ment in use is Illustravox.

Order now— Illustravox is again

available to private industry for the

first time since 1942. Plan now to

capture your share of the market with

the aid of Illustravox-trained em-

ployees. To guarantee speediest

possible delivery, place your order

today. In fairness to all,

orders will be filled accord-

ing to date received.

The Magnavox Company, (J-i^

Illustravox Division, Dept. ^
ComPaft—

BS-3, Fort Wayne 4, Ind. rasy /» carry

Illustravox
THE ILLUSTRATED V I C

DrVI SION OF THE Maanavox
MAKERS OF i

COMPANY
e: radio-phonographs

FT. WAYNE

COMPLETE SETS OF ARMY &
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QUIET..
I

—that's the kind of projection you get from

DeVRY 16mm. SOUND-ON-FILM PROJECTORS

Protectively housed in its own "hlimp." or silencing case, the NEW DeVRY
ortable l6mm. sound-on-film projector's performance is quiet . . . steady . . .

urposeful . . . like the graceful movement of majestic swans across still waters

t eventide . . . the "noiseless" operation desired, for conference room, sales

oom or director's room projection.

1
With the DeVRY, film moves smoothly, safely from reel to reel ... no

erceptible flicker, weave, blur, or jump. Two revolving filter rollers assure

utter-free sound by keeping film speed constant and in perfect alignment

ith the sound lens.

I With DeVRY you get theater-type projection, theater standards of perform-

tace. The ultimate of sound — whether it be crisp, clear, intelligible conver-

iition, or the full majesty of symphonic music . . . uniformity of illumination

iver the screen's entire surface . . . soft, natural brilliance that assures viewing
5mfort because it is kind to the eyes. Sound and image, ISutiire Real."

Above all, the DeVRY portable 16mm. sound-on-film projector is so simple

) thread, to focus and to maintain that a 12-year old can operate it ... So
urdily built, you are assured jears of continuous, trouble-free service . . .

) effectively packed in two beautifully balanced carrying cases that you are

isured the maximum of portability for either projector or amplifier—or both.

leVRY CORPORATION, 1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago 1 i, Illinois, U. S. A.

: P C E . "PRODUCTION POINTERS ON PROMOTION FILMS." Reprinted
•* C C . from INDUSTRIAL MARKETING for January, I9hC>. A specially pre-

tred and elaborated article based on substance ol talks gi\en bx- Burton W. Depue and
K)n A. Kreger of BURTON HOLMES FILMS Remember DeVRY is a manufacturer of

otion picture eauipment — tiot -/ tyrociticer of rnotioii picture films. To obtain ycur
py of "PRODUCTION POINTERS" and other colorful literature on audio-visual

ng and training devices, use coupon below. No cost ... no obligation.

YOU CAN COUNT ON DeVRY 35mm.
PROJECTORS FOR A PERFECT SHOW

For Auditorium, Assembly Hall and Companv
Theaters— where 55mTn. films are to be shown —
get the facts about vour bctt buy — the DcVR\':

l.DeVRV THEATERS PROJECTORS — the hi>;.

nipK^d J5mm. precision projectors ( ilhistrated )
—

that made famous the slogan "A Gri'dt Pair tn

Draw ta for a full Houtv"—with arc lampt and

sturdy base for ftvrmarifril installation—projeaors

that are setting new performnce standards in the

world's finer theaters.

2. DeVRV TRANSPORTABIJl i5mm. Sound ..n-

Film Projector with lOOO-watt M.i/da illutninaiion.

Ideal (or Auditoriums in which projector throw-

does not evceed 60 feet,

i. DeVRV PORTABLE i5mm. Sound-on-Film pr..

lector with 1000 watt Maida illumination. Two
matched cases — projector in one — amplifier and
speaker in the other — for exhibiting regul.ir

53mm. Hollywood lilm releases wherever audiences

miRhi gather. Ideal for road-show and sales or

training caravans.

sasr

BUY THE 3-PURPOSE
DeVRY projector
The versatile tool Business and Industry-

require, the NEW DeVRY I6mm. portable is

a 3-purpose projector that:

[1]

[2]

[3]

SILENT OR SOUND

SAFELY
films;

projects both sound and silent

shows both black-and-white and color

tdm without extra equipment; and

whose separately housed 30-watt ampli-

fier and sturdy 12-inch permanent mag-
net speaker afford you portable Public
Address facilities, indoors or out.

Vse coupon helow to ^ct colorful Itter-

Murc— \R\\

is, JIp A SYSTEM 'jC
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

Since 1913 an

outstanding name
in the field of

Visual Education

5-TIME WINNER
DsVRY ALONE has Earned FIVE Conseculivc
Army-Navy "E's"' for Excellence in the
Production of Motion Picture Sound Equipment.

I

1

DeVRY CORPORATION. 11 I 1 Armitage Ave.. Dept. BS-C4 i

(Chicago l-i, Illinois *

(jcntlemen: Please send latest catalog of Audio-Visual Sales & Training aids. D |

l_! Please send "Production Pointers" and natiics of Producers.

[J We are interested in 35mm. transportable & theater motion picture sound
etiuipineni.

Name ——______ ,..

Address

City State-

In Canada, contact Arrcw Films. Ltd.. -iS Victoria St.. Toronto. Ontario. Canada.

ORIGINATORS AND IMPROVERS OF PORTABLE MOTION PICTURE PROJECTORS
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AIRCRAFT WORK
POWER PLANT MAINTENANCE

SERVICING SPARK PLUGS

AND IGNITION WIRING

ENGINEERING

TENSION TESTING

A program or 22 pictures, taken

in striae, well made ana deliverea on

time, wliile production jor many other

clients goes on without interruption, is

an "organization" jon.

PRODUCTIONS BY AUDIO
for the U. S. Office of Education

AIRCRAFT WORK
POWER PLANT MAINTENANCE

SERVICING A«oTIMINC

MAGNETOS

ENGINEERING

FLUE CAS ANALYSIS
(ORSAT APPARATUS)

ENG/NEER/NC

X-RAY INSPECTION

Audio's policy, we tnink, is sound —

to ne ni^ enou^n to nandle anif jon;

to stay small enougn to ^ive personal

attention to every jot.

\^h(j

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
650 NINIH AVHNl'l-:, I- I L M CliNIHR HIIIDINC., N'liW YORK CITY

16
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Along These Production Lines

i\

rn HE TIDE rolls in. Despite crip-

I pling labor delays, rough spots

i along the line among material and

ji'ris suppliers, industry is beginning

t release the floodgates ot consumer

s-jplies once again. Cars, tires, appli-

jces, plumbing, clothing and all the

acr essentials and lu.xuries of our

/jierican way mill come through, are

cning through . . .

r\nd on the production lines of the

[tion's specializing industrial film

cnpanies as Wilding, Sound .\las-

t s. Audio, Jam Handy, Caravel and

cer "names" that make regular pro-

dblion news, the trend is strongly

t|'ard internal training films in this

od. Public and employee relations

strong competitors in this pro-

tion period. Noteworthy are re-

c|it Firestone and General xMotors

by Sound Masters (see Behind

Wheel). National Cash Register's

W Heard Round the World ( Wild-

ir) is another top film of the times.

Dtudio facilities were getting a

fibl dressing-down for the anticipat-

es load of consumer, television and

rcaining programs for industry. A
n,V California studio was building

f< veteran Fred Rockett; a new line-

ul in financial and physical arrange-

ninls for Mode-Art's model Pitts-

bfgh setup; new studio equipment

to .\das in the Chicago area; for

Ri Wolfl in California. The tide

w^ rolling in; it might become a

lijil wave of accumulated business,

(tit was, an organized and highly

s|cialized industry was set to handle

Hand harness it for perhaps the

bucst year in the history of com-

n^cial films.

A Chapter from tlistory

*\ feature of this issue is the

g phic and editorial story of the

b scale U. S. Office of Education

fii program. The credit for the pro-

d lion of 4S7 individual Him sub

Its, running nearly twice that num
b of actual reels of production goes

«crc credit is surely due: lo all

eicerned. To the 36 producers who
tt led out the films, some of them
II record time; to the entire war-

lie staf! of the Division of Visual

^'i for Training and to the hun-

dds of advisors and consultants who
h 'cd make these films so widely

ulul—we speak in tribute.

ind we remember, clearly and
"s' dly, the fascinating story of the

birth of the idea: away back in June

of 1940 in the creative laboratory of

one of this industry's leading pro-

ducers. Caravel Films, Inc. The men
of Caravel enlisted the aid of the

veteran New York publisher, Her-

bert S. Houston. To his everlasting

credit, Mr. Houston gave every

ounce of his energy and enthusiasm

to the plan: many talks with Wash-

ington officials resulting.

It was Dr. John Studebaker, U. S.

Commissioner of Education, who first

recognized the great possibilities of

this wartime visual training program.

And countless letters, wires and visits

to official Washington by Mr. Hous-

ton and members of the Caravel staff

helped pave the way for the first

modest appropriation which resulted

in October, 1940. High spot in this

promotional effort was an interview

with the late President Roosevelt on

September 26, 1940. The President

heartily endorsed the plan and made

a number of valuable suggestions as

Umber three • volume seven • i94«

L

to the way the program should be

pointed up.

The early realization of extensive

wartime obligations of the companies

capable of producing these films

brought about the first model of in-

dustry-wide cooperation: sharing re-

sponsiblities for the first series were

.\udio Productions, Caravel Films,

the Jam Handy Organization, Loucks

X Norling and Ray-Bell Films. A
"pilot program of films on the lathe

was allocated to the Jam Handy

staff. First series were in the area of

Machine Shop Worl{, Precision Mea-

surement and Shipbuilding Sl{ills,

deemed at that time the most import-

ant subject areas for wartime skill

training.

To Ernie—Our Great Friend

"k E. L. ScHROEDER, Widely known in

the visual education industry and for

25 years with the Victor Animato-

graph Corporation, passed away in

Davenport, Iowa, on February 20

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

John W. Studeb.\ker, Commissioner

DIVISION OF VISUAL AIDS FOR TRAINING

Floyde E. Brooker, Director

Seerley Reid,

Asst. to the Director

G. H. Griffiths

Marian Evans

Edward Freed

G. H. CiRIFFITHS

Franklin B. Jidson

Elizabeth Goldv Noel,

Specialist in Training

Leigh M. Nason, Assistant Director

Inez Lyle Griswold,

Specialist in Training

REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Franklin B. Jldson J. Stanley McIntosh

VISUAL AIDS SPECIALISTS

Theodore B. Karp

Ford Lemler

J. Stanley McIntosh

Pml C. Reed

Skerley Reid

Eldon Robbins

Harry .\. Sherrill

Lyle F. Stewart

Harry G. Zaritskv

TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS AND CONSULTANTS

|. W. Barritt Marion .\. (Jrosse Leigh M. Nason

Roy F. Brock C. F. Klinekeltkr Sidney Owen

Edward Christiansen Robert Konikow Stephen H. Porter

Anthony Ehlert .Vlblrt J. Rosenberg

EXECUTIVE STAFF ASSISTANTS

Virginia Armstrong Eileen Carney Helen D. Levine

after a year's illness. "Eriiie," as he

was known to thousands of dealers,

distributors and others, identified with

visual education, suffered a general

breakdown in health and was on

leave of absence from Victor until

his death.

High tribute was paid to "Ernie"

by S. G. Rose, executive vice-president

of the corporation, for outstanding

contributions to the advancement of

the progress of the industry and

visual education as a whole.

"."^s an associate of Ernie for some

25 years," Mr. Rose said, "I was in

a position to observe his work and

accomplishments. Probably no man in

the industry had a bigger personal

list of friends and acquaintances in

every part of the United States than

he; I know of no one with more

enthusiasm for, nor who worked

more strenuously in behalf of visual

education. He ranks high in the list

of those who helped make our in-

dustry what it is today."

We do not say "farewell" to Ernie.

His vigor and enthusiasm and de-

votion to the ideal of visual education

and the cause of the specialized deal-

er have built a permanent place for

him in our hearts. Men like him
mal^e an industry; they are pari of its

permanent history.

Of Men and Wings
^ Currently receiving wide showing

is Of Men and iVings, latest motion

picture of United Air Lines.

Made on a rather low budget,

largely from library clips, the film is

nevertheless well done. There is litdc

of the lack of continuity too often

found in the stock shot type of pic-

ture. For this G. D. Gudebrod of

N. W. .-Xyer Co., who supervised and

supplied the words. Jack Schaindlin,

music, and the B. K. Blake organi-

zation, who produced, can take credit.

Of Men and Wings tells the story

of air transport since the inception of

coast-to<oast air mail 25 years ago.

.As an aid in orienting the story with

the times, generous use is made of

old ncwsreel clippings. Harding's

nomination in 1920, Red Cirangc gal-

loping across the gridiron in 1924,

Gerlruile Ederle's channel swim in

1926, Bobby Jones' grand slam in golf

in 1950 arc a few of these. Inter-

spersed with the old ncwsreel shots

(please tl'rn to the next pace)
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BELL SYSTEM COMPANIES SHOW "TELEPHONE HOUR" FILM

Few people realize how much the this, the 22!', -minute film simulates

telephone system and telephone en- an actual program performance.

gineers have contributed to making

the great radio networks. Without

miles of telephone company wire over

which network programs are carried,

and without the skill of telephone

maintenance men, network radio

would not exist today.

This is the story the telephone com-

pany is telling in its new film, Teh-

phone Hour, being shown throughout

the United States by member com-

panies of the Bell System.

Produced by Leslie Roush Produc-

tions, Inc., under the supervision of

the N. W. Ayer Co.. Telephone Hoiii-

is a film version of the NBC radio

program sponsored by the telephone

company. The picture opens with the

narrating announcer, Floyd Mack, in-

troducing Donald Voorhees, conduc-

tor of the Telephone Hour orchestra,

Tom Shirley, commercial announcer,

and Josef Hoffmann, famous pianist

and guest star of the program. ,\fter

During the first orchestral number

the camera leaves the radio studio

and pictures the switchboards, frames

and other facilities of the telephone

company carrying the music out over

the network to the many NBC affili-

ates broadcasting the program.

In the mid-program commercial,

Tom Shirley tells of the many ad-

v.uices the telephone company has

made in carrier systems: coaxial cable

and VHF relay stations, which are

ready to provide a network for tele-

vision in the near future.

For entertainment Telephone Hour

is outstanding. |osef HofJmann plays

Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C Sharp

Minor" and Beethoven's "Emperor

Concerto." This is photographed from

many angles, but notably, in many of

the brilliant passages, from directly

above the keyboard. This enables

those interested in piano technique

to study the style of a master pianist

in the best possible manner. —R.S.

FILM PREVUES
{coNTlNUtD FROM I'KliChUlNG P.\Gt)

is appropriate music: "Yes, We Have

No Bananas," "Exactly Like You,"

etc. Other sequences show the vari-

ous steps of progress in airline equip-

ment from the old biplanes of the

twenties to the latest DC-6.

0/ Men and Wings is being dis-

tributed by United Air Lines through

its educational department and dis-

trict traffic managers.

Hiidnut''s "Fit ami Fair"

Richard Hudnut's new 16mm
motion picture, Fit and Fair, is now
being distributed to high schools

(.\bci\t) Opening title ol the neu c.iiiinc Ir.iiniii;; lilin riMcwe.l in these p.iges

throughout the country. Produced

primarily to teach the basic principles

of good posture and good grooming

to high school age girls, promotion

is included for cosmetics in general.

After an opening scene illustrating

the natural beauty and grace of the

women of Bali, and the classic lines

of the legendary Greek women in

their flowing gowns, the picture goes

on to explain how the very qualities

we admire in these women can be

achieved by almost all high school

girls through training and care.

Along with scenes of what every

girl can do for self-improvement there

are sequences of the Ann Delatield

beauty school in New York, showing

lovely models going through the

treatment of corrective exercise, make-

up and coiffure analysis, and correct

styling to fit each girl's type.

Fit and Fair has received a wel-

come from audiences of high school

girls wherever shown. Produced in

Kodachrome by Films for Industry,

New York.

.Slicletilni Series on "Fluids"

>• Continuing the Air Age Physics

scries which began with a Kit-set on

Meehaniei, the Jam Handy Organiza-

tion of Detroit, Michigan, has com-

pleted a new Kit-set of 13 discus-

sional type slidefilms on the subject

Fluids.

Iiichuleil are 1,042 pictures, with

e.ich lilm unit divided into lessons,

each lesson followed by review and

quiz sections. Subjects covered are:

1. Liquid Pressure. 2. Transmitting

Pressure Through Lu/utds. 3. Buoy-

aney and .Irchimedes' Principle.

Density and Specific Gravity—Flo,

tion. 5. Specific Gravity of Solids m
Liquids. 6. .itmospheric Pressure.

Exploring the .ttmosphere— Streai

line Flow. 8. Barometers and Weal

er. 9. Gas Pressure. 10. Measurn

Fluid Pressure. II. Bermoulli's Pn

ciple. 12. Reciprocating Pumps. 1

Jet Pumps, Siphons, Rotating Pumf

Textual guide lines are included w i

each picture. Distribution is throu;

the Jam Handy Organization.

llo« to Teach a Job
" Using techniques already pro\c

successful in industrial training, S\

dicate Store Merchandiser of Ne

York has produced a 35mm soui

slidefilm. How to Teach a Job, f

use of retail stores in employee trail

ing. A 4-step teaching method i;

shown in operation from stock roo»

to sales floor and store office. Tf

film also points out results of faul

job instruction. Running time 1

minutes.

On Training the Trainer
j

One hundred and fifty canine eij

thusiasts recently attended a showinj

of Training You to Tram Your Do_^

latest product of the newly forine:

United Specialists, Inc., at the Men

'

Carlo Preview Room in New York

The picture, in Kodachrome .in

il minutes in length, is ha.sed o'

the Doubleday fiook of the san

name, written by Blanche Saundcrj

well known dog trainer, and illu

trated by Louise Branch. Mi.s5 Branc

lensed Training You to Train Yot

Dog at her Quaker Hill estate i'

Connecticut. It shows Miss Saumlci

going through the training steps wit

a variety of canines belonging to sue

(PLHASH Tt'RN TO PACb hll-TV-FOUP
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Movies in Overalls

irON'IES in overalls are motion pictures to

kl train people. They are not made to enter-

tain, not produced for the general audience

^ ages and all interests, not built around dra-

(f
plots based on the lowest common denomi-

itrs , . . they are not films of play for human

i[s at play. Rather, they are motion pictures at

DJ,
helping to do the work of mankind, helping

rito learn more quickly, more easily, and better,

tJiings he must know to be a citizen, a wage

t\r and bread-winner. In short, they are train-

gdms

—

films in overalls.

>) gaily lighted inarquee marks the place where

tj films are shown, and no searchlights stab the

;y.vhen a new one is born . . . for these films

t|Orn in shops, made by shopmen. The "actor"

iskilled master of his craft . . . and the films

thown by shopmen to men %vho would be shop-

el No blurbs, no stars, no casual use o£ the

s "stupendous," "colossal"— no press agent's

r alwut the multi-million dollar cost will

these films succeed. They will either train

nen more easily and quicl^ly and better than

have been trained before, or they won't, and

these practical results count.

e production of training films takes on the

fi isness of this purpose. They work, or they

t,

and the question becomes, "What makes a

ng film work.-' If the answer were obvious,

training films worked, an article like this

'o|d never need be written. Prosaic films like

are new, some succeed and others don't.

I is the purpose of this article to discuss the

ing and experience that went into the pro-

Uion of 457 training films made by the Office

lucation so that ( 1 ) the films themselves will

:tter understood, (2) others faced with similar

isl of production may have the opportunity of

ing from that thinking, and (3) research and

tu of the films themselves may be stimulated.

1 e making of a training film involves responsi-

lli -s of the producer that cannot be avoided or

B:l of? lightly. The motion picture he produces

hi ;)robably be shown to more trainees and leave

1 I irc intlclible imprint on their minds than al-

>t) any other form of communication. The film

liar cannot— it he has any sense of responsibility

|rh soever—play footloose and fancy free with the

lldiduals who want to learn and who see his

lln in order to learn.

I "c mere fact that so little was known in I'Hl

ibc: the production of a genuinely effective train-

ngllin only served to double the responsibility of

heilm maker. He had the difficult task of pro-

luig an efTcctive film, and the even more difficult

as of pioneering in a relatively new field of film

'0" i.r. Diviiion (i( Viiual Aidi for War Training. United Slalc*
**'••' Fducaiinn.

by Floyde E. Brooker*

production. .Much of this responsibility remains.

Every fact learned and every testimonial reported

showing the power of the motion picture in train-

ing only adds to and serves to remind all instruc-

tional film makers of their responsibility.

One of the primary responsibilities of the film

maker is the recognition that when he makes a

training film he must commit himself, wittingly or

unwittingly. He is compelled to make decisions

and to commit himself in terms of his audience,

his content, and his selected form of communica-

tion. All three must be understood, for all three are

a part of his final presentation ... he cannot say

he does not know. He must end with a picture on

the screen of selected content, shown in a given

manner, for a specified period of time, and with

a selected bit of sound or commentary. The film

maker in a sense plays God and must accept his

own creation. These three basic phases of all train-

ing film production will be discussed in order.

Basic As.siiniplMins: Aufli(*n4>(>

The audience of the film being planned is the

unseen and silent partner of the film maker. No
film makes sense save in terms of that audience,

for the film is not complete, has not done its job,

until it has secured the desired reaction from the

audience. What the film maker knows about that

audience, becomes the basis for many decisions that

will have far-reaching effects not only on his con-

tent but on his film form as well. If he does not

know, and must depend on estimation, the diffi-

culty is increased, but his decisions whether based

on fact or judgment will be equally definite and

have equally concrete manifestations in his finished

films. It is pertinent therefore to this discussion to

consider the basic assumptions that were made in

regard to the audience of these particular films.

A. We assumed that the trainee tvould want to

learn hotv to do the job. This assumption was

directly related to others; namely, that students

in shop classes training for the job would be the

only ones who would be seeing these films. Ours

was not a random audience gathered to see a

"movie. " It was a training group, and in war-

time, a group that as soon as it was trained w^ould

start collecting pay checks on the production line.

One answer would have been the production of

a single motivational film for each series. This has

more merit than combining motivational material

with each film. During a war period when the

essential quality of such productions would neces-

sarily suffer from the speed of production and the

short.iges of skilled craftsmen, such films would

inevitably become recruiting films. It did not seem

desirable to undertake the production of a motiva-

tional series of films.

In each film there is some slight motivational

material growing out of the job, but in the main

we assumed that the student saw the film because

he wanted to learn, that learning the essential facts

of the job was interesting, and that "interest did

not have to be added."

B. IVe assumed that the trainee teould see each

film several times. We assumed this because the

film content of instructional material was so com-

pact that no student could hope to achieve mastery

of that content without seeing it more than once.

It was our hope that the average trainee would

see the film three and possibly four times in order

to allow full benefit of seeing the job in its entirety,

learning the sequence of procedures, learning the

vocabulary and terminology presented, noticing and

studying the fine points of the physical actions of

the operator, and finally permitting full adaptation

of the general material presented in the him to the

immediate shop conditions of the trainee.

The production of a more compact film fitted

in better with the existing traditions of film utiliza-

tion, shop periods, and instructional material. No
one has yet written a shop text which the student

is expected to master in one reading.

C. We assumed that a s/(illed instructor would

use the film. It is difficult to see how any other

assumption is possible if you assume that the film

is to fit into a series of lessons organized into a

regular course of study, and dealing with subject

matter too difficult to be learned in a single lesson.

One of the primary roles of the instructor is to

know each student well enough to start him at
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the point where he is, and then to so select the

subject matter that the student travels from the

known-to-the-unknown through a series of care-

fully graded lessons. Selecting the point where the

student is, and then selecting the series of lessons

best fitted for the particular class of students are

tasks that no film can do. The instructor is re-

quired to select the film and to use it when it fits

his class best.

D. We assumed that each motion future as a

part of a visual aids unit would be accompanied

by a silent ftlmstrip and an instructor's manual.

The first 48 motion pictures were made to stand

alone. The concept and the execution of the idea

of the motion picture and filmstrip, and instructor's

manual came later and as a result of our experience

with the first 48. We found that having a silent

filmstrip enabled us to improve the motion picture

in the following ways: ( 1 ) material required in

the film such as blueprints, and mathematical cal-

culations, for complete coverage of the job and for

providing a "sense of familiarity with the job" but

which were static, could be put in the filmstrip and

held on the screen for study as long as necessary;

(2) material required to present alternate methods

of doing an operation could be introduced in the

filmstrip. Both methods might be equally acceptable

but using both in the motion picture would destroy

its continuity. (3) The filmstrip could assume part

of the burden of generalization, summary of opera-

tions and high points, and could provide an excel-

lent method of adapting the general material of

the film to the local conditions existing in a par-

ticular shop. All these things assisted in making

the motion picture more effective by permitting its

tempo to be more real, by improving its pictorial

continuity, and by reducing the cost of the film.

E. Additional assumptions. There were other as-

sumptions in regard to the character of the audi-

ence, and the type of utilization that the film and

filmstrip would receive. The assumptions discussed

however constitute the more important ones in

terms of their effect on the final motion picture.

Nature of the Film Content

The film maker cannot make a training film

without committing himself in terms of a content

that is usually unfamiliar. It comes to him in verbal

form, already well organized and with an implicit

philosophy of selection and psychology of presenta-

tion. The film maker must take this content and re-

organize and re-think it in terms of pictorial pres-

entation, knowing in advance that his final picture

will have to compete with the traditional verbal

presentation with students and instructors who

have taken the verbal form for granted.

A. Philosophy. All instructional content has im-

plicit in it a philosophy of education. This is par-

ticularly true of the field of vocational training that

is marked by conflicts between opposing philoso-

phies. There exists today two main philosophies of

vocational training. The first organizes all shop

instruction in terms of basic principles, and teaches

these basic principles more or less abstractly early

in the course. The application of these principles

to specific jobs comes later. Such a course will have

lessons with headings such as Basic Principles of

Speeds and Feeds, or Principles of Holding Wort{

on the Lathe. The .second approach would provide

a series of real jobs, graded in terms of difficulty,

(please turn to pace ElfTV-TWo)

PRODUCERS of the USOE FILM PROGRAM
These 36 Companies Produced -ii7 Training Films for the U. S. Office of Education

EASTERN STATES

Audio Productions, Inc. *

Machine Shop Work (5 films in series)

Aircraft Work (10 films in series)

Engineering O films in series)

Bray Studios, Inc.*

Aircraft Work ( 1 7 films in series)

Caravel Films, Inc.*

Machine Shop Work d films in series)

Shipbuilding Skills f 5 films in series)

Problems in Supervision (10 films in series)

Plastics f /() films in series)

Century Productions, Inc.

Automotive Operation and Maintenance

(4 films in series)

Safety in the Shop (I film)

DeFrenes and Company
Welding Procedures C5 films in series)

Automotive Operation and Maintenance

CJ films in series)

Filmcraft Productions

Foundry Practice (4 films in series)

John A. Haeseler

Nursing ( 1 film in series)

Hartley Productions, Inc.

Machine Shop Work O films in series)

Herbert Kerkow
Aircraft Work (10 films in series)

Problems in Supervision (} films in series)

LoucKS & Norling Studios*

Machine Shop Work (H films in series)

Engineering (10 films in series)

Accessory Assembly (2 films in series)

Medical Film Guild

Machine Shop Work (I film in series)

Mode-Art Pictures, Inc.*

Machine Shop Work (5 films in series)

Problems in Supervision f 5 films in series)

Ted Nemeth Studios*

Machine Shop Work (2 films in series)

Aircraft Work (5 films in series)

Nursing ( 5 films in series)

The Pathescope Co. of America*

Aircraft Work O films in series)

West Coast Sound Studios, Inc.

Machine Shop Work (5 films in series)

Willard Pictures

Nursing (9 films in series)

Worcester Films Corporation

Machine Shop Work f5 films in series)

Emerson Yorke Studio

Machine Shop Work (2i films in series)

•Sec iradc :iriiiouni

otiicr panes "' ''" '"

Ills (if these iirijilu' which appear in

MIDDLE WESTERN STATES

Atlas Educational Film Company*
• Machine Shop Work (16 films in series)

• Foundry Practice (10 films in series)

Bell & Howell Company*
Optical Craftsmanship (6 films in series)

The Calvin Company
• Machine Shop Work ( 5 films in series)

• Electrical Work (12 films in series)

• Farm Work ( 14 films in series)

Escar Motion Picture Service, Inc
• Machine Shop Work (9 films in series)

Jam Handy- Organization, Inc.*

• Machine Shop Work ( 5 films in series)

• Aircraft Work Ci 5 films in series)

• Shipbuilding Skills C5 films in series)

• Precision Wood Machining
(10 films in series)

• Automotive Operation and Maintenance i

("} films in series)

Harfilms, Inc.

• Machine Shop Work ( 1 film in series)

Jamieson Film Laboratories

• Aircraft Work (5 films in series)

Ray-Bell Films, Inc.*

• Msichine Shop Work ( 26 films in series)

• Electrical Work (16 films in series)

PACIFIC COAST STATES

Anson Bond Productions
Refrigeration Service C5 films in series)

Graphic Films*

Engineering (4 films in series)

Hugh Harman Productions, Inc.

• Shipbuilding Skills C films in series)

W. A. Palmer & Company
• Problems in Supervision (4 films in series) i

Photo & Sound, Inc.*

•Shipbuilding Skills f 5 films in series)

• Precision Wood Machining
(10 films in series)

R.C.M. Productions, Inc.*

Shipbuilding Skills ( I i films in series)

• Precision Wood Machining
( 1 9 films in series

)

Frederick K. Rockett Company*
Refrigeration Service (10 films in series)

Tradefilms, Inc.

• Aircraft Work (10 films in series)

Gene K. Walker & Associates

• Shipbuilding Skills (
) films in series)

• Automotive Operation and Maintenance

(5 films in series)

Woodard Productions, Inc.

• Farm Work ( i films in series)
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] SECOND LOOK AT FILMS

by Bill Griffiths^

Is
THE NORMAL COURSE of human affairs,

wholesale eulogy is reserved for ceremonial

occasions. The laying of a cornerstone is one

ui; a funeral is another. In the case of men or

rjements newly born or finally laid to rest,

r^iusiastic encomiums are adequate and fitting,

'lure promise or past [performance may be hailed

I'l perfect safety, and failure to join in the

h'US betokens a churlish spirit.

.'ith going concerns, however, the case is some-

lit different. The enterprises we live with call

ojaction on specifics. In such a situation, mere

ci is not enough. Enthusiasm we doubtless need

III alone, it gives no guidance on any specific

irilem—worse, it may even blind us to what

h problems are.

(onsider the case with instructional films.' Voices

iHjnd to tell us that films are a wonderful thing

-Films will enable us to teach more in less time"

'. "Films will revolutionize education" . . .

'fims are the most potent means of mass educa-

iq ever dc\ised" . . . "Films will enable the

ivage citizen to deal intelligently with the prob-

cis of the modern world" . . . "Films will bring

iHit international understanding" . . . "We need

e films." Statements of this general character

familiar, ami many more could be added.

fv unf<trlunal<> thing about such asser-

Kis is not that they are necessarily false. They

n' be entirely true (when sufficiently qualified).

T difficulty is that taken just as they stand, and

a'n, too, in terms of the notions they sometimes

:ci to encourage, statements of this type may
rcjrd what they hope to promote.

nplicit in them all is what might well be called

:li dominant superstition of our times—the notion

ih. means per se are somehow self-directing

;oard desirable ends, the belief that techniques

inind of themselves can rise above the manner

lit aims of their application. All the statements

till imply that a special magic resides in films

se. Films, it seems, by their nature, are auto-

m ically harnessed to the beautiful, good, and

. Films, it appears, cannot go wrong. They are

crs which, once invoked, work alone.

ct everyone knows quite well that "it ain't

tic ssarily so." Tremendous potentialities the me-

n certainly has, but when they come to fruition,

not because of what films do but because of

t we do with them. Films do not decide to

c themselves. W'e decide. Films do not select

material they should cover. We make the

tion. Films do not design themselves. We
dtjjn them. Films do not determine the ends they

fhl serve. Wc determine those ends. And wc may
ddic wisely or unwisely. We may select material

ajopriately or inappropriately. We may design

or ill. We may choose good ends or bad. All

g the line, from the broadest conception of

inut and structure to the smallest detail of execu-

-ulc HifftiDr ,tf Produirlion, Encyclopxdia Briiannica Filmi Inc.
^rly Sew Virk KcKionjI Director. Diviiion of Viiiial Aidf for
iJinini;, f . S. Offiec of Education.

preKni diicuiiion is intentionally limited to what are ordinarily

^ "eduealiona! films," "instructional (ilmi." '*training films" and^ ke. While the generic term "films" is often used, it is inieniled
cr lo sound motion pictures of the above general types.
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tion, it is not some abstract thing called "films"

that does this or that. We make the decisions.

Needless to emphasize, a given film can be

appropriate. It can be authentic. It can be stylisti-

cally excellent. It can be effective. It can serve

some desirable end. All this can be so and. hap-

pily, often is. But there is nothing whatever in

films per se that insures that happy result. The

medium is neutral and makes no guarantees. So

far, indeed, is the medium from saving us from

ourselves that a film can be a film and still be a

sad mistake. It can be quite inappropriate to the

job it is trying to do. It can be inaccurate. It can

be misleading. It can be stylistically bad. It can

be quite ineffective, or perhaps far less effective

than might have been expected. It can serve some

dubious or essentially trivial end. Again, the point

we need to stress, elementary as it may seem, is

that a mere interest in films guarantees nothing

whatsoever. Celluloid is remarkably open-minded.

Quite apart from veracity, style, and intent, cel-

luloid does not even insist that the form you choose

to give It can rightly be called a film.

Films will enable ns to teach more in

less timei^ But many a film has put men to sleep,

and even the reader himself may have dozed on

some occasions. Films will revolutionalize educa-

tion.' But many a film has merely provided a

novel bottle for the same old wine. Films are the

most potent means of mass education ever devised'

But that is to sound a warning as well as to cite

a hope. Films will enable the average citizen to

deal intelligently with the problems of the modern

world' But films as such were on the scene long

before the (Jreat Oepression and the coming ot

World War II. Films will bring alwut international

understanding' But Hitler, too. used films. We
need more films' But quantity is not quality, and

more docs not mean better.

To rejieat, films as such are neutral. The claims

we make for them can be realized, at least in im-

pressive measure, but our purpose will not be fur-

thered by enthusiasm alone. Indeed, uncritical en-

thusiasm may delude us into thinking that, merely

by working with films, we ally ourselves with a

magic device which, like the philosopher's stone,

will somehow transmute leaden efforts into golden

results. To pursue the analogy further, progress in

chemistry came when men abandoned the notion

of invoking magic powers and settled down to the

business of .sober and painstaking effort. .And per-

haps it is equally true ih.it films will fulfill iheir

promise when we realize that making a film

—

even deciding to make a film—is a heavy respon-

sibility, not some safe and easy road to glory and

the good. The responsibilities are indeed tremen-

dous, and the hazards are very great.

The responsibilities referred to, of course, are

those which pertain most direcdy to the actual

production of avowedly educational films. Still,

some of them conceivably may be of general in-

terest. -Among the many that could be cited, three

will be noted here: (I) the responsibility toward

the medium, (2) the responsibility toward subject

matter. (3) the responsibility toward the audience.

Tlie responsibility toward the medium
has several aspects. To begin with, there is the

question of what we consider the function of the

medium to be. Doubdess that question permits,

and possibly even requires, a broad area of dis-

agreement. Perhaps it can be said, however, that

any medium to be such must have some distinctive

function or functions. A medium is not all me-

diums, and to be capable of differentiation, it must

have distinguishing features. Moreover, its justifica-

tion and special excellence will primarily inhere in

such of its attributes as happen to be unique. Pre-

sumably, too, those attributes will determine the

medium's u.ses and will render certain purposes

more suitable than others.

Sculpture, for e.xample, does not come into its

own by assuming that it can or should serve the

purposes of painting. .And if the job at hand calls

for a landscape or a mural, a sculptor, out of his

very regard for the proper uses of stone, will readily

leave the assignment to a medium better suited to

the special end in view. Poetry is a wonderful

thing, but we do not therefore employ it as the

language of legal contract. Music well may be what

Beethoven claimed it was, a greater revelation than

all of knowledge and all of philosophy, but we do
not therefore use it for scientific reports.

How all this bears on films may seem a bit ob-

scure. Nor does the present space and purpose

(Tcrmit an attempt to show how direct the relevance

is. The claim, however, is this: That the sound

motion picture is one medium among others; that

it has its own special province of unique suitabiliiv

and excellence: and that not all teaching purposes

arc appropriate to films. .All of which is to say that

merely to determine what should be taught is not

to define what films should teach.

"Communication" and "language" are words

that can lead us astray. In one sense it is useful to

be able to say that both music and maps "com-
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municate." For certain purposes it is entirely legiti-

mate to speak of murals and mathematics as

"languages." But if points of similarity blind us to

equally important points of difierence, we may

falsely assume an interchangeability of mediums to

the point of perverting and blunting them all.

Teachmg involves communication. True enough.

The film is a medium of communication, .\gain.

true enough. But it does not therefore follow that

regardless of the nature of what is to be commu-

nicated the film is an appropriate medium. Com-

munication is not some single function except at

the broadest level of generalization, and no single

medium is appropriate to all ends. If any one me-

dium did possess so universal a suitability and ex-

cellence, it would seem a little strange that we

should ever use any other.

In one sense transportation is a single thing

—

the moving of persons and goods. But that does not

imply that the means of transportation are essen-

tially interchangeable. It does not mean that trains

should be used at sea or ships on land. It does not

mean that airplanes are normally appropriate for

carrying coal, or that a serum urgendy needed

should go by local freight. Bicycles are not buses,

and pipelines are not planes.

The special function or functions of films may

tend to be elusive. But that circumstance alone does

not mean that they do not exist. One difficulty with

films, of course, is just that their very richness can

be a handicap. They can do so many things, we

may think they should do them all. But what a

thing can be used for may or may not throw light

on what its proper purposes are.

1%V n«'<>d lu dislini<uisli far more than we

do between intrinsic and extrinsic effects. A house

burns and a pig is roasted. The house has served a

purpose—but not the purpose of a house, ."^n air-

plane propeller is used to dry the washing. The

plane has served a function—but not the function

of a plane. A piece of sculpture is employed as

ballast for a ship. The sculpture most certainly has

an effect—but not the effect of a statue. .-^ motion

picture is given the job of merely making state-

ments (or of saving us the trouble of leafing

through some stills). The film makes a contribu-

tion—but not the contribution of a film.

There may very well be occasions when special

circumstances will force us to use a given means

for largely extrinsic ends. But exigencies should

not prescribe the practice to be preferred. Again,

the point to be stressed is that merely to note an

effect is not to establish any necessary connection

whatever between the instrumentality used and the

specific effect achieved.

Our first responsibility toward the medium, then,

is to .see that we employ it for those of its at-

tributes which constitute its special and distinctive

character. Our first responsibility, that is to say, is

toward the medium in its function. Our second re-

sponsibility is toward the medium in its form. We
do not have to use it, but if we decide to use it we

are obliged to use it well. Appropriateness of a

medium to a purpose by no means automatically

safeguards the difficult matter of form.

Just as deciding what should be taught is not to

define what films should teach, so, too, defining

what a film should teach is not to determine ap-

propiate style. Knowing a building is needed is

not to give it design. With films as with buildings,

(please turn ti> pack fifty -six)

The Visual Aids Unit

by J. Stanley Mcintosh*

THE VISUAL AIDS UNIT was a constant

three-ring circus production problem, but it

paid off in war training classrooms by pre-

senting subject matter with a plan and a puncl .

The phrase. Visual Aids Unit (VAU) was

especially coined by the Division of Visual Aids

for War Training of USOE to cover a three-

part chain reaction dose of education on a very

specific subject, of importance in some phase of

the war effort. The three parts, closely correlated

and interdependent, are:

1. Instructor's Manual

2. 16 mm sound motion picture

3. 35mm filmstrip.

The V.\U was created to meet a need in the

varying instructional setups of the armed forces,

engineering and vocational schools, and within in-

dustrv—the greatest users of training films.

Tin' iHM»d was a result of a fundamental

reason, namely, instructors didn't know how to

use the motion picture to the trainee's best ad-

vantage. An instructional procedure in common

pr.actice was something like this; i instructor speal^-

ing} "The rest of the period will be used to show

you a movie. I haven't had time to see it, so

we'll look it over together while it's here. When
the film is over, you're dismissed."

We all know that this method of using a film

is dead wrong. In the right sense of the word, it

is not utilization at all.

The three-part Visual Aids Unit established a

method of presentation which could be used effec-

tively by even the inexperienced instructor. It was

a ready-made unit of study. The film provided an

orientation, an expert demonstration of the job and

established working procedures; the manual, based

entirely upon the motion picture, allowed detailed

study and discussion of the key steps in learning

the skill; the manual, also confined to only the

material in film and filmstrip coordinated the two

by providing a utilization plan.

\ somewhat different kind of a motion picture

sometimes resulted when it became the part of a

V.\U. Static material which was important to the

teaching unit but not necessary to the motion pic-

ture continuity was shown in the filmstrip only.

.Mternate processes or machines which would have

broken the continuity if sho%vn in the motion pic-

ture were included in the filmstrip. All this tended

•Aiiocialc in Research and Produciion—F.nL-yclopcdia Briiannica Films.

Formerly Visual Aids Specialist and Regional Director Chicago Ofticc.

U. S. Otfice of Edtication, Division of Visual Aids for War Training.

to make a smoother, simpler and more unde

standable picture and it was still possible to reta I

the material important in teaching the skill.

The first 48 motion pictures released by tH

Division had no instruction manual, no suppi'

mentary filmstrip. They were released cold.

Xow. in III*' hands of an especially skillf

instructor, the motion picture was most efficiet

in terms of educative values. Used by the dai

run of instructors, however, the motion pictu

was a very passive experience, little better than

textbook at getting desired results. Obviously,

was of utmost importance to save the motion pi

ture from being presented as an isolated islar

of experience.

So, beginning motion picture no. 49, the V.\

was initiated. (Subsequently, the first 48 motic

pictures were supplemented with Instructor's Mj

uals. plus filmstrips from blowups of the 35mi

dupe negatives.) The big show really started, ar

some of the chronic headaches and interestir

notes are these:

(1) Scarcely a single motion picture producci

staff had any love for dealing in the static met!

of filmstrips and handbooks.

(2) .Mready burdened and heckled writers moant

over the additional assignment of writing a "dul

filmstrip script and an Instructor's Manual "th

would never be looked at by the instructor, an

way."

(3) The filmstrip, containing anywhere from 2>i

frames, had some pretty exacting requiremcni

It had to:

a. Review the basic principles and imporlan

points of the film pictorially.

b. .Amplify points and procedures only louche

or mentioned in the motion picture.

c. Cover some important facts, objects and metl

ods not even mentioned in the motion picture, bi

of significance in the related field of subject matte

d. Be organized logically, to the point of grmi

ing closely related frames into chapter headingi.

sequences.

e. Be shot, more often than not, on the set }|

the same time as the filming of the motion pictur;

(On these occasions, the contempt of a motio'

picture crewman for a still photographer soni

times grows to a white heat. They dislike nothin

more than to "stop rolling" for a still.)

f. Have discussion-type questions on each tram

g. Tie-in clearly with the caption which, ni'

i

than incidentally, had to have eye appeal, lie o

rect in grammar, spelling and punctuation.

(4) The Instructor's Manual, a fundameiujl |u

of the Visual .\ids Unit, explains the function .

not only the manual itself, but of the motion f

ture and the filmstrip. It explains to the instruct'

what the trainee should know before he .sees il

film and filmstrip and gives a when-how tip "

to the instructor on utilization, in addition to I:-

ing the objectives of the motion picture, the on

line of the motion picture, and the comnicntar

(PLEASE TURN TO PACE FORTY- FOUR
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
WASHINGTON

Producers and Users of USOE Training Films

Gentlemen:

It is a pleasure to call attention to the training film

production program of the United States Office of

Education, Federal Security Agency, through this issue

of Business Screen.

A training program of unprecedented proportions

faced this nation at the outset of the war. Every prob-

lem of production was also a problem of training. The
training films produced by the Office of Education and
other governmental agencies helped materially in solv-

ing the problems of training—helped by assisting train-

ing directors to train more people, more quickly, more
effectively.

These training films remain as a permanent contribu-

tion to education, since training for war production

differs very little from training for peace-time produc-

tion. These films will continue to help train people, and
so contribute to 'the security' of the nation in peace as

they did in war. for a citizenry well trained vocationally

is equally essential in both peace and war.

Sincerely yours.

1-^
Watson B. Miller, Administrator

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Producers and Users of USOE Training Films

Gentlemen:

In the production and use of the training films pro-
duced by the Office of Education and other govern-
mental agencies during the war. we achieved a new
understanding of the role these effective instruments
could play in education.

Now. one of the primary tasks of education is the
long-term work of building a world-wide and enduring
peace. In helping to solve many of the problems inherent
in this undertaking, the motion picture may well prove
to be at least as important as the printing press.

To the thousands of individuals from schools, fac-

tories, commercial organizations and professional
groups who worked with this Office in the production
of its own training films, I want to offer the thanks and
profound appreciation of the Office of Education.
The skill, experience, and vocational understanding
extended so generously and incorporated in these films

remain to assist in the long-term task which lies ahead.

Cordially yours,

J. W. Studebaker,

Commissioner

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Producers and Users of USOE Training Films

Gentlemen:

The wartime training film production program of the

Division of Visual Aids, United States Office of Educa-

tion, comes to an end. A library of 457 visual aids units

in the broad field of vocational training has been com-

pleted. Some 60,000 prints of these are now in use here

and abroad.

The production program was a cooperative one made

possible by thousands of people who worked on the

production, who advised on the technical aspects of the

content, who provided tools and equipment, and who

assisted in the planning of the films themselves.

The program was also experimental. The visual aids

unit, the integration of films in series, the use of films

to teach physical skills, the new applications of the

camera, the various types of commentary— all these

were experimental.

In a sense, the films must speak for themselves. Their

production can only mark the beginning . . . the instruc-

tional values they bring to the schools that use them

must provide the final evaluation.

Floyde E. Brooker, Director

Division of Visual Aids for

War Training



H first crude thoughts were
ccpressed by crude methods,

laching too, was crude and
callable to few.

The handwritten word pro-

vided a little more learning

to a few more people.

The printed word . . . the first

quantitative advance . . .

reached all the people who
could and would read. ]

ne spoken word — through radio — was
boodcast to all those who would listen.

^e audio-visual film brings learning into

f'lui. It is mass communication of controlled

e:perience through control of Time and
Sace, Size and Speed. The ideal film is

panned and developed by master teachers
Old presents experience which has the emo-
•nal flavor of reality.

o
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The Problem

United States Office of Education's

457 TRAINING FILMS COVER BASK
The Division of Visual Aids for War Training,

United States Office of Education, was set up in

January, 1941, to initiate a program of training

films for industry. The problem was to develop
skill-training films which would merit acceptance of

both industry and education universally. This was
both o challenge and an opportunity. It was an
opportunity to chart the path that had already been
envisioned, in part, by a few of the leaders in the

field of audio-visual aids.

Fifteen pictures were released in November,
1941. Approval by teacher,&.ip.jplmcr.'t evey category

of industrial and vocatiorral tj^&tning was both im-

mediate and positive. The program was expanded
to meet o demand for training films that soon be-

came widespread ond insistent. By June, 1945,

when the program was terminated, a total of 457

training films and manuals, and 432 related film-

strips had been produced. Over 60,000 prints are

now in use here and abroad and the peacetime
demand for these films is proving to be as great as

it was during the war period!

In 1 941 every problem of production was a prob-

lem of training. A peaceful nation had to turn to

the arts of war. The bottom of the manpower barrel

had to be scraped as the able-bodied men went to

war. Training became the first critical occupation.

Training directors went off to war, or were on the

production line using their skills to produce. One
factory in Chicago had 79 employees in June, 1941;

by January, 1 943, they had 1 ,575. Only seven men
remained of the original force. To secure the 1,568

workers, 4,500 individuals had to be trained!

Guam fell, then Botaon, then Singapore . . . the

slogan "Time is Short" hung in our factories . . . and
back from the fighting fronts came the words, "Too

little, too late." In this era the training film produc-

tion program of the Office of Education wos

launched.

Could films help train war workers? Men experi-

enced in production of educational films said "No,

films hove no place in developing physical skills."

Training directors reported they hod never seen a

film that could assist in skill training. High officials

in the government, including the White House, and

the Office of Education, thought films might help.

Certainly we could not train the needed millions

by the traditional methods of apprenticeship with

one 'green hand' learning the skill by years of work-

ing with an 'old hand'. Millions had to be trained

and a mass way of training had to be found. In

the budget hearings of those days, there was coined

the statement, "Moss training tools to train more

men, more quickly, more effectively." . . . and the

last was a hope.

The aim of oil film production at that critical

hour was the coverage of basic skills in occupations

essential to the war effort. The first films, operation

of the lathe, the milling machine, the micrometer,

were on basic skills of the machine shop. This was

basic to all production for these were the tools th

made the machines of moss production. Next we

films on shipbuilding and aircraft production.

The number of occupations declared critic

was large enough to permit some selection. Tl

mode it possible to spearhead into new subejc

and to experiment with new types of films to furth

hitherto untried objectives. The series of filnis i

nursing, the problems of patternmaking, and fori

work, are examples of this.

Every film was produced in terms of a planni

series of titles projected far in advance of prodi

tion. This was necessary to anticipate all continge

cies and to produce effective series of films. Tl

457 finally produced were selected from a list

over 1700 titles developed from extensive industri

surveys, staff research, and from suggestions f

new productions from the field. The program h(

to be flexible to meet constantly changing con<

tions. After consultation with the Novy, some oft

Shipbuilding Series were dropped as the Navy u

dertook coverage of the subejcf. Sudden emerge

cies, such as the critical shortoge of sheep sheore

were solved by producing emergency films to me

each situation.

As the first films were used and approved, su

gestions for new films poured into the Division frc

other government agencies, the Armed Forces, i

dustries, schools, instructors, and profession

groups.



develop mass training tools

for mass production to train

more workers more quickly

Tnd more effectively

SKILLS FOR INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
rhe first step in considering all such suggestions

.vos to check them against this series of questions:

How imporiant was the training problem to war

production?

Could o film assist in solving the training problem?

How many potential trainees were involved?

Would the ftim have long-term peace time train-

ing value as well as immediate wartime useful-

ness?

Was the content covered by an existing ftIm al-

ready produced or in production?

Could the film be made, in terms of time, budget,

and equipment needed?

In the end, more than 1700 suggested titles were
considered. Some were dropped because they

foiled to meet the criteria, and others were added
to the totol projected program for consideration.

Altogether, contracts were awarded for the pro-

duction of 490 visual aid units. Thirty-three of these

were dropped because (1) the films could not be
produced under existing conditions or (2) a closer

study of the problem developed the mutual con-

viction that a film would moke little contribution.

The total production progrom of the Division can
be listed os followsi

GROUP A
AAachine Shop Work 125
Aircroft Work 77

Shipbuilding Skills 40
Wood Machining 40
Engineering 23
Problems of Supervision 22
Foundry Work 11

Optical Craftsmanship 6
Welding 5

GROUP B
Electrical Work 28

Automotive Maintenance 19

Form Work 18

Refrigeration Service 15

Nursing 14

Plastics 10

The two groups reflect the basic principles of title

selection, with the bulk of production (Group A)

directly aimed at increasing war production. Con-

sidered in terms of the educational objectives

served, approximately 85% of the films were pro-

duced to expedite training in specific skills; 5% to

develop mental and social skills; 5% to develop

attitudes and appreciations; ond 5% to develop

understanding of basic principles.

The first 15 titles were released in November,

1941, ond within the first six weeks more than 500

prints were sold. After this, begon the bottle for

reels, cans, and film raw stock—with these supplies

never wholly adequate to meet completely ond

promptly the wartime demand for prints. Altogether

more than 50,000 prints of the motion pictures have

been purchased by industries, schools, the Armed

Forces and foreign governments. Canada, Aus-

tralia, Chino, South Africo, and New Zealand have

been the heaviest purchasers abroad, with prints

also going to Russia, India, Brazil, Mexico, Cuba,

Sweden, Norway, Belgium, France and Turkey. At

the present time, the sale of prints continues at a

rate of 1000 to 1500 per month with about an even

division between motion picture and filmstrip prints.

Some titles have proved more popular than

others. Such subjects as optica/ gloss grinding and

shipbui/ding have shown a sharp drop in sales with

the end of the war. Other titles, such os the Super-

visory Problems and Mochine Shop Series, continue

to show a marked increase in soles—clear evidence

of their peacetime troining volue.

The 457 motion pictures constitute a production

total of approximately 860 reels. The 432 filmstrips

produced (covering oil subjects except Supervisory

Problems) averaged 43 frames eoch. Instructors

manuals written and published total 457. The entire

program of production and distribution—on invest-

ment by Government of three and a half million

dollars — has resulted in o large and permanent

library of effective training films of inestimoble

peocetime value to American education and indus-

try. This investment, moreover, is being constantly

amortized by revenue accruing to Government by

income from continuing print sales.
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rhe Visual Aids Unit

THE MANUAL should be read first by the instructor

'o moke a teaching plan for the unit.

• It gives follow-up activities amplifying the film

presentation.

• Presents a pattern for use of film and filmstrip.

« Presents discussion questions to complement and
supplement film and filmstrip.

• Analyzes film and filmstrip content.

• Organizes film and filmstrip into a teaching unit.

• Suggests best teaching techniques to present subject

matter covered by film and filmstrip.

• Lists available related films and filmstrips.

• Authenticates the unit by naming individuals who
cooperated in production of the unit.

THE MOTION PICTURE provides basic orientation.

• Explains the principles involved, shows the correct

working procedures and time sequence of the job.

• Establishes a working vocabulary applicable to the

job by using trade or shop terms.

• Relates the specific job to other similar jobs.

• Develops an appreciation of the skill to be learned.

• Develops good working attitudes—encourages pride

of craftsmanship.

• Arouses and stimulates the emotional side of learn-

ing through "self identification."

• Provides animated diagrams to clarify teaching.

• Becomes the presentation of a "master teacher" be-

cause it shows the best practice to every student the

same way every time.

THE FILMSTRIP provides material for detailed and
critical analysis and discussion of the steps in the

operation,

• Highlights and clarifies specific teaching problems.

• Reviews pictorially and provides a test for the class.

• Supplements the film content. Shows alternate pro-

cedures and includes pertinent static material not

applicable to the motion picture.

• Correlates verbal and pictorial presentation of facts.

• Divides the teaching unit into discussion topics.

• Aids students to verbalize what was learned pic-

torially from the motion picture.

• Serves as a pictorial medium for suggested follow-

up activities. Allows local adaptations.

J i



The object of every training film must be to pro-

duce a certain effect upon tlie individuals in an

audience. We have to understand this audience—
know the trommg need—what will attr

hold their attention — before we can plan the

training film. Every training film — to be effective

— must be planned to fill a specific need for a

specific audience.

ALL USOE FILMS ARE BASED ON THESE AUDIENCE ASSUMPTIONS

* That the trainee will want to learn

how to do the job.

* That a skilled instructor will use the

film as part of a planned program.

* That the trainee will see the film sev-

eral times.

• That a silent filmstrip and manual will

accompany the film.

THAT EACH FILM WILL SERVE A SPECIFIC LIMITED
TRAINING PURPOSE -ALONE, OR AS PART OF A SERIES



A basic pattern of film technique was developed for all USOE films

applying the principles of learning to the educational objectives.

CONTENT

,

Each Visual Aid Unit presents a unit of study;

each series a course of study. Each film shows a specific job

selected to demonstrate basic principles common to any job of

this type. The jobs in a series of films start with an easy job for

beginners and move to more advanced skills. Film length is

determined by the time required to demonstrate the skill selected.

ORGANIZATION The visual material presents a
logical flow of connected thought leading from the known to the

unknown. The organization of the picture is determined by the

pictorial continuity which is centered around a particular prob-

lem. Pertinent material which does not fit into the continuity of

the motion picture (such as alternate methods or variations in

equipment) becomes part of the filmstrip.

VIEWPOINT The action is shown from the operator's

viewpoint when any physical skill is being demonstrated. The

operator sees the action on the screen in the same perspective

OS if he were actually doing the job himself. The trainee easily

imagines himself doing the job so the picture approaches the

reality of an actual demonstration rather than becoming the

picture of a demonstration.

The field of the cam-CAMERA TECHNIQUE
era must include only the material that immediately concerns the

trainee. The camera angle must always be the angle that shows
action best and utilizes the camera to center attention of the

trainee without such things as pointing with a pencil. The action

should move slowly enough to allow understanding but not so

slow that it drags. The pace is determined by the job being shown.

U U III III Cn I H II I The commentary is always directly

related to the picture. It refers only to what is seen. It names
the things which are seen and explains whether the action shown
is always true, true in this case only, or generally true. The com-
mentary gives the why as the picture gives the how of the action.

It smooths the transition between scenes. It is slow enough for

comprehension and exactly timed to the action.

Animation was used toSPECIAL EFFECTS
show things that otherwise could not be seen, to make abstract

relationships more understandable, and to develop symbols
which generalize beyond the usual live action picture. Slow
motion, split screen, and microphotographs were used when
necessary to tell the story. Optical effects were used only when
necessary for a transition, to denote a lapse of time or to handle
special situations.
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PRODUCTION ROUTING

IDEAS for needed training films came from tl

armed forces, other government agencii

schools, industry, and professional groups.

suggestions
SUGGESTIONS from these groups were check)

against the following questions: How importO'

was the training problem to war production?

.

Could a film assist in solving the training pre

lem? . . . How many potential trainees W('

involved? . . . Would the film have long te

peace as well as war usefulness? . . . Was t

content covered in any existing film or by a fti

in production? . . . Could the film be mad'

Qualified subject matter w
approved by the Division

Visual Aids for War Trainin

USOE Committee and WM

contract awarded
Contracts were awarded on the basis of fij

requirements to commercial producers.

L



first script
Using the content outline furnished by the USOE the script writer went to

the plant, observed the job, wrote first script.

content clieclced
Script was checked by USOE specialists — local advisory

vocational committee, and producer. Revisions were made.

production
With a script okayed technically, educationally and for

motion picture treatment the location, oper-

ator, machines and tools, and the job were

selected jointly by USOE specialists and
producer. The producer started shooting the

picture. First rushes were checked by USOE

specialists.I
rough cut approved

Rough cut was checked for organization and

errors by USOE specialists and committee.

commentary approved, recorded

copy for manual
USOE Manual department, working with Visual Aids and

Technical Specialists and producer planned the manual

and wrote the copy.

delivery



Planning
/^aS^^uoso^y^^ptmern, can be worked out which applies to all

training films but each film, or at least each series of films, has many
problems which apply to it alone. • Planning which integrates this

basic philosophy with the specific requirements of each subject — which

makes the objectives crystal clear — and clearly defines the means by

which it is to be done — can well be considered the most important

factor in the production of effective training films.

USOE SPECIALISTS MADE PRELIMINARY RESEARCH

The subjects were then assigned to the USOE staff

members who followed through on the film pro-

duction. • A Visual Aids Specialist was respon-

sible for the motion picture aspects of the films

and a Technical Specialist was responsible for its

technical accuracy. • This team made the pre-

liminary research; made a breakdown of the

subject matter into individual films or into a series

of films; made an outline of each picture giving

the scope and coverage as well as the objec-

tives; and decided the principles of organiza-

tion and film treatment.

USOE COMMITTEE DECIDED SUBJECTS TO BE FILMED

There were three stages in the planning of USOE
films the first of which was done by the USOE
Committee. • This committee was composed
of the heads of the various divisions of vocational

training and the director of the Division of Visual

Aids. • They considered the training need and
the relative importance of the subjects which

had been suggested; they decided the scope of

each series of films; and determined the basic

philosophy for all the films.

C^

m^
LL^

USOE SPECIALISTS WORKED WITH THE PRODUCER I

The Visual Aids and Technical Specialists then me

with the producer and discussed the plans for th

films with him in detail. • They adjusted th

requirements of the picture to fall within the fc

cilities available for the production and th

time allowed for it; they acquainted the

script writer with the needs and criteri'

of the USOE; they decided uponfh

specific machine, job and worl

piece to be used; and assiste

in the arrangement for

shooting location fo

shooting the picturt



Authenticating tlie Picture
THERE CAN BE no such thing as a nearly authentic

training film! Lack of authenticity in even the

maiiest detail can sometimes destroy confidence

T the entire film. The high degree of technical

iccurocy of USOE films can be largely attributed

o the effective use of a Locol Advisory Vocational

fommittee to check the films at various stages of

iroductlon.

'his committee usually consisted of from five

o seven men. These men were technical experts

Jn the specialized area of the film content, voca-

jionol teachers who knew the instructional prob-

lems, practicing workmen who were familiar with

(hop technique and terminology, representatives

3f technical societies, or sometimes union repre-

lentotives. The members of the committee were

:arefully chosen to furnish the kind of advice

leeded for each film. In many cases they hod o

aart in determining the type of film which would
do the best teaching job for the subject under

:onsideration. They decided upon safe and correct

procedures to teach beginners and recommended
points of emphasis and treatment of the film con-

lent. Above all they effected verbal and pictorial

accuracy throughout the film both in its technical

and vocational aspects. The committee frequently

helped to secure shooting locations, machines,

operators and tools.

The way in which the committee worked in

each cose depended upon the films involved. In

some instances the committee met very eorly in

the planning stage to help decide upon the ma-

terial most needed to expedite training in their

particular field. The series of films made on Car-

bide Cutting Tools is an example of this. Corbide

tools were a key factor in war production and

there were numerous requests to the USOE to make
training films on the subject. Top technical men,

representing every major manufacturing company,

served on the committee which met with the USOE
to decide upon the specific films which would be

of greatest service to the industry. The committee

met again to discuss the rough draft of the script

ond then checked the revised script. Throughout

the shooting of the picture qualified members of

the committee were on hand to supply technical

advice and when the shooting was finished the

entire committee met again to review the rough

cut version of the film. The result is a series of

films which has been highly useful to the industry

and although much of the material was of a

controversial nature the films found wide accept-

ance as training aids throughout the industry.

Although the committee served in an advisory

capacity, this advice was generally good and al-

most always heeded. There are several distinct

advantages to a committee of this nature. They

become pariicipating advisors and through the

interchange of ideas among themselves they are

far more able to apply their knowledge, construc-

tively to the film. Isolated opinions, even from

experts in a specific field, frequently conflict in

some respect. This conflict can almost always be

settled by group discussion. Also the relative im-

portance of different aspects of the job become

apparent in a committee made up of men who

represent different phases of the work. This kind

of consideration tends to universalize a film — to

make it applicable for training wherever the spe-

cific skill is involved.

Almost every film produced by the USOE had

some aspects which fell within the realm of con-

troversy. Men who were experts in the subject

matter of the film worked with others who knew

motion picture technique ond the educational ob-

jectives to achieve a common gool — and were

able to resolve these controversies into basic prin-

ciples which would aid beginners in leorning ond

using the skills of industry.



The Script

Submitted script to USOE for suggestion!
regarding changes or additions and for

approval of motion picture tecliniques

used. Sat in when staff-approved script

was checked by local advisory vocational
committee.

Made revisions requested by USOE.

When a script was written that satisfied

everyone as being accurate, logically or-

ganized, educationally effective and with-
in budget limitations, it was accepted as a
shooting script.



A LL OF THE preparations up to this point were

r» to provide a basis for a producer to actually

noke a picture. All USOE pictures were produced

)y commercial producers. They were awarded

:ontracts on the basis of price, ability to produce

he type of pictures desired, and their location in

erms of facilities available for shooting the pic-

ures. This made use of their trained personnel

pnd full equipment both of which were important

|foctors in wartime production.

The excellence of the results more than justified

the confidence of the USOE In these producers.

In many cases the educational understanding and

artistic integrity of the producer was such that

supervision was unnecessary ond the function of

the USOE became that of working with them to

maintain the educational pattern that had been

set and in assisting them to get technical advice.

Production
operotors, machines, and shooting locations. In

other cases, however, detailed supervision was

necessary and sometimes even the script hod to

be written by the USOE specialists.

But good or bad the producer was a key factor

in the quality of the final product. His part was

something like that of a tailor— you can tell the

tailor what kind of a suit you want, the color and

quality of the cloth, and the cut, but it is— In

the end — the tailor who makes and fits the suit.

Likewise all the ideas you may hove for o pic-

ture are still just ideas until they ore visualized and

recorded on the film. How well this is done depends

both upon the technical ability of the producer

and his imagination.

A motion picture can be a work of art even if

it is the simple demonstration of on elementary

skill. In fact it Is in this field of routine demon-

stration thot the true ability of a producer often

became apparent. That some producers found

drama and human interest in such a simple subject

as cutting a thread on a bolt or shaping a piece of

steel on a lathe is a direct tribute to this excep-

tional ability.

Every film is the result of the cooperative effort

of many people. The whole USOE program was

planned around the commercial producer, — the

USOE furnished the idea and the pattern— gave

assistance when it was needed and allowed the

producer full responsibility when he was willing and

able to assume it. This partnership resulted In 457

films (produced by 37 producers throughout the

country) — films which are similar in technique and

educational philosophy and which maintain an

acceptable standard of photographic quality.



Editing and Recording
1

The Rough Cut: when the picture has been shot the

scenes are put together in sequence. In technical pictures

the careful review of this "rough cut" is of special importance.

The producer, visual and technical specialists and the voca-

tional committee checked the picture at this stage to (1)

spot errors in procedures, (2) locate any technical errors

that might result from faulty visualization due to poor
lighting or misleading camera angles, (3) decide if additiono

scenes or animation were needed, (4) check on safety of

practices shown, (5) look for other inaccuracies that might

show up in the set, and (6) to check base drawings of

animation to be used.

The Edited Cut: The rough cut was edited and
checked again. At this stage such things as pace, length

of scenes and timing were apparent. Optical effects were
decided upon as well as the use of music or sound effects.

A final check was made to discover technical errors.

Recording: Even the best of training films can be ruined
by the wrong kind of commentary. The voice should be we
modulated, unobtrusive, exactly timed to the action and
paced at about 100-110 words per minute. The voice

explains and generalizes upon the action but does this

simply, directly and briefly. Too much talk in a training

film (or any instructional film!) is fully as bad as none at

all. Well timed silences can be very effective. Some USOE
films ore 40% silent, but because of the timing, the silences

are not noticeable and serve to point up and odd to the

effectiveness of the commentary.

The Finished Product: Assuming that the pattern
has been followed and that all the cooperating people have
done their work well the result should be a training film

that is:

1. Simple, straightforward and understandable.

2. Authentic in every detail.

3. Basic in its application of working principles.

4. Educationally effective.

5. In short— a work of art!



One a Day by SeeHey Reid*

898 Visual Aids Produced in Four Years: The Record

of Production Achieved for the Office of Education

.ROM DECEMKER 1^41 to December 1945,

' the U. S. Office of Education produced 466

motion pictures and 432 hlmstrips—898 visual

is in four years . . . over 200 a year. From

ixcmber 1943 to June 1945, the Office of Educa-

n completed 781 films and filmstrips ... an

;rage of 43 a month!

During the peak month. May 1945, with a con-

ictual deadline of June 1, 310 motion pictures

d tilmstrips were completed and delivered, most

them in the last two weeks, many the final day.

'iih M> inanv films in production simul-

iicously. distributed among 36 motion picture

i),lucers from .Massachusetts to California, it was

ritive that production statistics and produc-

ntrols be mamtained. It was doubly impor-

ii: since, by directive of Congress, all productions

111 to be completed by the end of June 1945.

n luly 1, 1944. we had completed 257 motion

aures and filmstrips. We had over 600 to finish

less than a year.

Some of these productions were nearly com-

ctcd, but not many, not nearly as many as those

hich were only in script stage. Motion picture

oducers are habitually, perhaps congenitally opti-

istic about time schedules. When we notified

cm in the summer of 1944 that all productions

ust be completed by the following May, there

crc no objections, no doubts that it could be

>nc. But we had to be sure. i\nd we had had

lough experience with time estimates to be

eptical.

(In January 1944 we had asked for estimated

implction dates on 130 films then in production.

11 but two were promised by .^pril 1. On July 1.

ircc months later, 71 were still unfinished.)

Consequently, we set up time schedules and we

icckcd every production against these schedules

icry month. We analyzed the data for each pro-

uccr so that we knew which producers were on

hcdule, which ones were not. Those who were

n schedule we encouraged to move faster so as

) avoid laboratory bottlenecks in .'\pril and May.

hose who were behind schedule we analyzed to

ctcrmine why, to find the causes, and to remedy

uni if possible. We recognized the terrific handi-

ips under which producers were working— the

n(iower shortage with cameramen and directors

eing drafted in the middle of a production, the

tficulties in obtaining security clearance before

hooting in war plants, the film shortage, and the

rcssurcs from other (lOvernmcnt departments that

anted their films completed. Sometimes these

roblcms — and others — were too big and indi-

idual films had to be dropped.

This is not to say £>r imply that statistics prti

liiccd any filins. Figures cannot take the place of

.imcras and movieolas. And statisticians cannot

iKc the place ol script writers and directors. The
•mcc of Education films were produced by motion

Moiion hciurc Service, Office o( Informjlion. V. S. Deiunmeni «il

^i:iiculiure. Formerly Astttiani nirceior. Viiual .Aidi lor War Train-
"11. U. S. Office o( Educilion.
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picture companies under the direction of USOE
visual and technical specialists. But it is safe to

say that without statistical controls, the films would

not have been produced on time.

The report form used to gather the monthly

data was a simple one and is reproduced at the

end of this article as a sample only. It was filled

out monthly by the USOE visual specialist super-

vising the individual film and sent to Washington

for tabulation and analysis. Additional data, such

as "negatives at Lab" and "prints on sale," were

added in Washington. Incidentally, we never con-

sidered a film completed until the negatives had

been delivered to the laboratory and a final print

had been approved in Washington.

Each production report was translated into a

percentage figure based upon weights assigned to

each of the various items. We experimented with

different weights, compared their relative accuracy

and preciseness with past productions, and finally

selected the weights empirically. Since we were

producing "visual units" and were interested in

the completion of the units, the percentage figure

took into account motion picture, filmstrip, and

instructor's manual. We weighted the motion pic-

ture 60 percent, the filmstrip 25 percent, and the

manual 15 percent.

It is true, of course, that using a mathematical

figure sometimes obscures important data. Two
films in different stages of production can, and

sometimes did, have identical percents. But not

very often. The advantages of using mathematical

figures to describe production status and progress

far outweighed the disadvantages and limitations.

Indeed, with so many films in all stages of pro-

duction, we had to translate them into mathemati-

cal symbols.

Fur one lliin^ we net'ded to have a sum-

mary figure of status and progress. On June 1.

1944. the total production program was 40 percent

completed. We had 60 percent to go in 12 months,

and could set for ourselves a rate of 5 percent per

month. Every month we checked ourselves against

this rate, and if we had fallen behind, tried to

catch up during the following month. It is a

tribute to the steady rate of production and to the

reliability of the statistics that this average rate of

progress never fell below 4 percent per month.

In addition to an overall summary figure which,

being an average, obscured the status of individual

[iroductions, we analyzed the distribution of these

productions. For example, at the end ol one month

the total production program was 69 percent com

pleted but there were 64 visual units less than

25 percent done and 97 units between 25 aiul

49 percent finished —-or 161 units less than hall

done. These productions were danger spots, and

the percentage figures constituted warning signals.

We made the same sort ol analysis for each

individual producer so that we could chart his

( I> L t .\ S L TURN TO P A G h F O R T Y - N 1 N h )



LIVE
ACTION™^ '

Graphic Filma Production lor U.S.O.E.: Mass Radiography m Hospitals . . Prir^ciples of Dry Friction . . Principles of

Lubrication
. . Heal Treatment oi Aluminum No. 1 . . Heat Treatment of Aluminum No. 2 . . Animation sequences

for other U.S.O.E. Films. For research, writing, script visualization, animation and live action

photography . . . write or phone.

C^Vi^Wb.|V{^ CORP.

1108 LILLIAN WAY, HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIFORNIA • GRanlte 2191
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The Instructor's Manual
by Inez Lyie Griswold*

(r^he Prollloni: The war training program

I faced by industry was in many respects simi-

lar to that of the armed forces. The Army

id Navy had to train millions of men quickly

3 the arts of war; industry faced the equally

iportant task of training men to produce the

•plements of war. There was not time to engage

I
extended research. The training had to be done

tmediately.

The Division of \'isual Aids for War Training,

lited States Office of Education, was assigned the

1 k of producmg training films for the war in-

stries. During the first period of production

films were made. These films were distributed

ihout any accompanying materials. Experience

ih these first films showed that making the films

ps not the whole problem. The films had to be

(ed effectively if the desired results were to

I obtained.

It was not reasonable to expect teachers to use

new tool without some help. Many of the in-

ictors in the war training programs had had

previous teaching experience. Other instructors

th teaching experience were not familiar with

e procedures that should be followed to use films

id filmstrips effectively. The problem was to pro-

Je information of value to well-trained instruc-

rs fully familiar with teaching techniques and,

the same time, to provide help for the craftsman-

structor who, with no previous teachmg experi-

ice, had the job of passing on his knowledge and

perience to others.

.\n instructor's manual could furnish the neces-

ry information on each tilm and fllmstrip in a

iiple, concise form and thus enable the teacher

do a better job. The manual would coordinate

e use of the film and Hlmstrip by explaining

e use of each in the unit.

tasie Prinoiples: Staff conferences and

search on the types of manuals then in existence

P«l3liil in Training Techniques. Oivifion ot Vilual Aids. U. S

Kce of EdvKauon.

led to the adoption of the following basic principles

for manual production.

• The manual should serve a dual purpose

—

( I ) it should promote the educational concept of

the visual aids unit and (2) give instruction in

the techniques of effective utilization.

• The manual should serve as a reference to the

teacher in working out an instructional plan for

the needs of his specific teaching situation.

• The manual should be written in simple, in-

formal, concise style for use with groups of vary-

ing ages, training experience, and educational back-

grounds.

• The length of the manual should be determined

by the content of the film and filmstrip but should

be kept to a minimum consistent with effective

presentation of the necessary material.

• The format of the manual should be kept fairly

uniform to expedite production and use.

• The manual should include the following in-

formation in the order listed.

1. How To Use the Visual Aids Unit

2. How To Use the Motion Picture

3. How To Use the Filmstrip

4. What the Film Says

5. Trade Terms Used in the Film

6. Other Related Visual Aids Units

7. .Acknowledgments and Credits (Individuals

and companies who cooperated in the film pro-

duction.)

• The accuracy of all statements and the practica-

bility of all suggestions should be verified.

• The manual should be attractive in appearance

and illustrated with key scenes taken from the

filmstrip and placed in relation to the manual

content.

• One copy of the manual should be distributed

with each motion picture print since it was to be

an integral part of the visual teaching unit,

Produvlion of Manuals: The manuals

produced represent a departure from existing prac-

tices. The content of the manual was limited to

the content of the film and filmstrip. The co-

ordinated use of film and filmstrip as integral

parts of the same unit required new techniques

of presentation.

All the instructor's manuals were prepared by

a staff member—a writer, who was trained and

experienced in teaching techniques and audio-

visual presentation. This specialist consulted with

the visual aid and technical specialists for each

film concerning the content and layout of the

manual for that particular unit.

The film and filmstrip were previewed by the

writer to gain an understanding of the subject and

the manner in which it should be presented. This

preview was necessary before planning the manual.

The information needed for the preparation of

the manual was obtained from members of the

staff in charge of the film production. That in-

formation was incorporated in the manual which

was organized and written in accordance with the

best possible visual utilization and instructional

practices. Factors considered important are;

(1) Checking the accuracy of statements with

technical specialists.

( 2 ) .Arranging content of manuals so that sug-

gested teaching techniques relating to the three

parts of the unit could be utilized separately or

as a whole,

(3) Planning and presenting material which estab-

lished proper relationship between the units of a

series and provided for continued growth in the

understandings and skills involved.

(4) Maintaining a uniform format for a series.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED
Securing Information From the Field

• The production of a manual naturally depended

much upon assistance from the United States Office

of Education staff and the producer's staff who
were working on a specific film or series of

films. The writer had to secure the specific in-

formation needed to prepare a manual from these

persons. Memoranda and form letters were sent out

describing the materials needed. Soon it was evi-

dent that there svas a duplication of effort. Good

results were later obtained when the v\riter from

the manual unit visited the various producing units

(please turn to page forty -eight)
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wvCn

For a truly flattering showing of

YOUR FILM — EITHER 35 mm. OR 16 mm.

WHILE YOUR GUESTS ENJOY COCKTAILS,

LUNCHEON OR DINNER SUPERBLY SERVED

IN A SETTING OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY

THAT WILL SELL YOUR PICTURE.

TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

new york, n y

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS

A Catalogue of 16/nifi

FILMS OF MANY FOREIGN NATIONS

for sale or rental

is in preparation for release in the near future

WRITE NOW FOR YOUR
COMPLIMENTARY COPY

FILMS OF THE NATIONS, Inc.

18 West 55th Street

New York 19, N. Y.

[d non profit membership orgar^iiation

sponsored by agencies of foreign nations)

16MM & 35MM m=.ion pktu-e p,oi.cfion

service. Arrange club,

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs in New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial filmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

340 THIRD AVE. at 25fh ST.. NEW YORK ID LEi, 2-4781

Training Mechanics With Pictures

by Leigh M. Nason*

THE THREE BASIC OBJECTIVES of voca-

tional education are: (1) Mastery of manipu-

lative skill in the trade, (2) Knowledge of

the underlying science, mathematics and related

information of the trade, (3) Good work habits

and attitudes.

The men who established the basic rationale of

the U. S. Office of Education films were thoroughly

familiar with and sympathetic to these underlying

prmciples of vocational education. In a broad sense,

vocational education is teaching people gainful oc-

cupations. The usual meaning of the term in our

educational system is the process of teaching a

skilled trade. In the fashioning of each of the

films having to do with a skilled trade these objec-

tives were uppermost in the minds of the planners

at all times.

Tin' tcarhing of manipulative skill is en-

hanced by the films in many ways, some of them

possible only by means of motion pictures. Extreme

close-ups were used to show every detail of an

intricate movement. Where the action was too

fast for the human eye, the normal action was

followed by the same sequence in slow motion.

This technique is far better than slowing the oper-

ator himself causing him to lose the essential

rhythm and feel of the work. The operator in

all cases was a skillful workman whose every

move was executed with sureness and precision.

The unique possibilities of the motion picture

medium were also utilized in carrying out the

second objective; that of imparting the science and

other information related to the operation being

performed. Thus, by animation, mathematical cal-

culations proceeded or followed action immediately

and the relationship was always clearly brought

out. .Animation was also used with a lavish hand

to show inner workings by means of phantom
views such as in the micrometer film. Or to show
by over laying lines the path of moving tools or

mechanisms. Several films were devoted to the

exposition of basic theory. Among these were Ti

Electron, Measurement With Light Waves, Pn
ciples of Refrigeration, and Heat Treatment

Steel. In all cases, both the essential mathcmaii

and science theory were inserted into the film ,

the exact point where they could best contribu

to a clear understanding of the operation bein

performed.

The third objective of vocational education, goo

work habits, is highly important from the stam

point of the boy's future employer as well as ft

the future of the boy himself. These habits indue

industriousness, honesty, punctuality, cleanline:

and attention to safety. One of the best ways (

inculcating them is by example. Therefore gre.

care was exercised in selecting the operators use

in the films. They were invariably mature intell

gent men, well groomed and obviously having n

spect for their job. They performed their wor

carefully but quickly with due regard for all safcl

precautions. They were careful to keep their wor

and surroundings neat and clean. The conimentar

helped too by pointing out the necessity for sal

work habits.

Many persons viowing the films for th

first time have said that the films greatly cnhancei

their feeling of respect and admiration for th

skill and "know how" of the American workm.in

It is not hard to believe that impressionabl

youngsters must be particularly affected in thi

same way.

Appoaring Xexl .>l«»nlli

^ Several excellent articles, too lengthy for this isi

sue, have been carried into Part II of this Spedail

Report to appear in these pages next month. Tides'l

include: Problems in Planning a Series: Today'A

Film and Tomonow's World; and Planning la

Building for Visual Aids. Watch for them!

•Formerly Technical Spcci.-ilisI, Division of \'i

of Education.
.il Ai.ls, U. S. Olfictfl
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For in'itiat equipment or for repfacement, it pays to get G-E

Projection lamps because they bring you these aclvantages:

1. More and more light . . . for greater

screen brightness— clearer pictures. G-E pro-

jection lamps are designed to give you full

advantage from the optical system of equip-

ment using them.

2. More uniform screen brightness—
through differentially coiled filaments (on most

popular sizes). Fills film aperture smoothly.

3. Uniformly dependable performance

from replacements . . . thanks to precision

manufacture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant development work by G-E

lamp research on further improvements in

lamps, for better, clearer projection.

G E lAIVIPS
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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A Truly Mechanical BRIEF CASt for Your Salesmen, Now!

And at LOW COST-with

MOVIE -MITE J
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector /

'

PORTABLE-Weighs only 271 lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample
space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately
8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group
showings. Larger size standard screens may
be used for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked fihn

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-
ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than
three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel aims slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tih . . . Quickly adjusted framing
device . . . Utihzes a single, inexpensive
standard projection lamp for both picture

and sound projection. No separate exciter

lamp necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no
converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned
on Uve rubber mounts for smooth, quiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best quality

materials and precision machined parts.

5ee your Industrial Film Producer

for demonstration and delivery information

wmmMim.mm.

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"/( Makes
Sense"

Gordon Hedwig Returns

After four years' service in the

U. S. Army. Gordon W. Hedwig,
president of Nu-.\rt Films, Inc., New-
York distributors, has returned to the

company.

While in service Mr. Hedwig was

with the .\rmy Pictorial Service, and

in close contact with new develop-

ments and techniques in film produc-

tion. He is now engaged in compiling

a new film catalogue along lines ex-

pected to aid film users in more
easily locating types of pictures of

interest to their audiences. Plans have

been made to expand the company's

field, with special emphasis on Nu-
.\rt's Fireside Films.

Kapit Leaves Ittco Group
Resignation of Harry A. Kapit as

active vice-president of International

Theatrical and Television Corpora-

tion of New York was announced by

George A. Hirliman, president.

Mr. Kapit, who recently purchased

General Film Libraries, Inc. and

General Film Productions Corpora-

tion, will c'intinue his duties with

ITTCO in an advisory capacity, su-

pervising all activities over which he

tlOi EAST I5TH ST, KANSAS CITY R, MISSOURI

formerly had control, Mr. Hirlimi,!

said.

THE VISUAL AIDS UNit
(CONTINI-ED FROM PACE TWENTY-TWojl

The dividends of the labors ami
trials of production were in what thjl

carefully coordinated manual, motior'

picture and filmstrip could do in in

creasing the efficiency of training, ii

the quick acquisition of skills am
knowledge by thousands of student

and trainees. By reading and follow

ing the procedures set forth in the in

struction manual, an inexperienccc

instructor could hardly go wrong ii

the utilization of the Visual Aid-

-Unit.

POSITION WANTED
Experienced motion picture and

slide film writer, director and cam-

eraman wants position as counselor

and film manager in industrial firm.

Has ideas.

Box 56

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie. Chicago 11

A Series of Training Films

on Domestic Refrigeration Servicing

produced for the

UNITED STATESOFFICE OF EDUCATION

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD (28), CALIF.

DISTRIBUTBD BY
fAen E Ell UC "'^-'^ BUILDING 30 ROCKEPILLER PLAZA RUS5 BUILDINO
^AjILC riUnj Chicago 3, ill. new vork 20. n. y. san prancisco 4, calif.
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n

Color Correct— 16 MM prints in 72 hours.

Fast! Yes— but delivery guaranteed.

Full fidelity of sound and definition

often exceeding the original.

For superior work— ahead of time—
"Byron-ize" your prints

the most complete 1 6 MAI sound studio in fhe East

Studio: 1712 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Phone Dupont 1800

Washington 9, D.C.
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-tV . f . Q^jL. is proud of its contribution to the

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATIONS

Visual Training Program which shortened the

Days To Victory!

11. c^.
produced THIRTY FOUR Motion Pictures for this

program including:

21 FILMS ON PRECISION WOOD MACHINING.

10 FILMS ON MARINE MACHINERY INSTAL-
LATION.

3 FILMS ON COPPERSMITHING.

Yes, 34 films of Vital Importance hi Vital Fields.'

•KC^-
is equipped and experienced to make any tj'pe of pic-

ture . . . commercial, educational, technical or training,

as well as general entertainment pictures.

With the resources of the most complete studio facili-

ties at our command and a competently trained staff

with picture production "know how," success is

assured.

11. c^.
now offers this unlimited background to YOU.

MerchandiseYOUR product and trade name and make

it live and talk on the screen!

PRODUCTIONS, INC.
5255 Clinton Street Hollvwood 4, C.I

BOOKSHELF: Literature You Should Read

A" The following new books, cata-

logs and visual industry literature are

available to the readers of Business

ScRLEN through the Screen Service

Beireau, 157 East Erie Street, Chi-

cago 11, 111. Unless prices are quoted

publications are sent free of charge.

Requests should be made on the form

on this page or on a firm letterhead.

NEW BOOKS

Teaching With Films (Bruce)

$1.75: A H6-page book by George

H. Fern and Eldon B. Robbins pre-

senting all practical techniques re-

quired for using visual teaching tools

to the greatest possible advantage. It

has special applications to industrial

arts and vocational education. The
book contains all practical informa-

tion useful to any shop teacher who
desires to use films effectively, and

includes advice on operation of pro-

jection equipment, tips on storage

and repair of film, and information

on the organization and administra-

tion of an audio-visual program of

instruction. Three charts and 44 half-

tones illustrate the te.Kt.

INDUSTRY LITERATURE
Vision Unlimited: .\ lavishly

illustrated 24-page booklet on the his-

tory of portable motion picture equip-

ment and Its contributions to indus-

try, education and the entertainment

of the world at large. Described are

the ways in which industry uses films,

how both teachers and children are

benefiting through use cf them, and

the manner in which the Armed
Forces used them for training, and

for morale building through enter-

tainment films during the war years.

(No. 1101)

Movies Go to Work: The story

of the motion picture's place in in-

dustry and commerce in a booklet

produced to assist the user or pro-

spective user of films on securing the

greatest possible value from the pic-

tures and picture equipment he pur-

chases. Detailed are the ways in

which films may be used to train

salesmen, sell products, increase pro-

duction, improve personnel relations

and interpret specific material.
]

let specifically for industrial and coi

mercial firms. (No. 1102)

FILM CATALOGS
QThe INDEX of Training FilmsJ

\ 104-page catalog of motion pitJ
tures and slidefilms available for Inl

dustrial training purposes. Listed ar

more than 1700 films which h.n

been specifically selected for their u-

fulness in industrial-vocational train

ing. Produced by the Editors o

Business Screen the INDEX divide

the films into their industrial catego

ries, lists them under subject matte

headings and lists them by titli

through an additional alphabeticj

list. Included is a synopsis of eaci

film, its classification as sound oi

silent, motion picture of slidefilm

Rental or purchase prices are listCL

wherever available. The I.NDEX con

tains also the complete addresses oi

all sources of films listed, a glossar\

of film words, and hints on obtain

ing the greatest use of films ami

equipment. Distribution limited to

industrial firms, and schools for voca

tional training. (No. 1104)

Catalog of Government Films:!

.\ listing of 634 motion pictures and

524 filmstrips produced by six differ^

ent departments and agencies of the

United States Go\ eminent for schools!

and industry. Included are the films

produced for training and educational)

purposes by the U. S. Office of Ed-i

ucation, the Navy, War Department,!

Department of .\griculture and U. S.

Public Health Service. Each of the

films is described as to content, and;

is accompanied by purchase price.'

Films are cataloged under the indus-i

trial field for which they were pro-:

duced. (No. 1105).

Electrical Film Guide: .\ month- 1

ly listing of reviews of 16mm motion

pictures and slidefilms which either

specifically or generally show the part

electrical equipment plays in present-

day living. Includes sources from

which films may be obtained anii

terms. Distribution to educational in-

stitutions and community groups.

(No. 1106).

CONVENIENT READER ORDER FORM
Plc.ise mail at once the lollowing publications:

Teaching With Films ( Bruce): $1.75 per copy

Check enclosed Send bill with book

D No. 1101 DN'o-'H'- DNo-""-'

n No- 1105 n -No. llO.'i

Attach to Your Letterhead and Mail to:

Business Screen Magazine, 157 E. Erie, Chicago 1

1
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Ours

Is Service That SERVES
To

SELL your products the modern way . .

.

TRAIN your personnel the modern wav .

.

With MOTION PICTURES

Complete Camera and Laboratory Facilities for

Production of 16mm and 35nim Films. . . . Color

or Black and White.

COMl'LETF LINE OF 16MM EQLIPMENT

"Sfnuiii till' South for 25 Years"

STRICKLAND FILM CO.
141 Walton Street, N. W.

Atlanta 3, Georfjia

INSTRUCTOR'S MANUAL
(CONTINIIII hR(lM PAGE HORTV-ONe)

and prepared manual material with

the assistance of those individuals

assigned to the production. This per-

sonal contact and assistance insured

that the material sent in from the

field would more closely approximate

the product desired. Once the men in

the field were familiar with the man-

ual format and development, they co-

operated in preparing manual materi-

al without further assistance.

.issishvuc of Subject Specialists:

• It was not always possible to obtain

technical assistance during the prepa-

ration of a manual. E.xperience gained

when this assistance was possible indi-

cated that consultation with experts

durmg the planning and production

of a manual was more valuable than

technical criticism of the finished pro-

duction just before it went to the

printer. Two methods of obtaining

the desired aid were used:

( 1 ) Technical experts were brought

to the manual production unit to act

as consultants on a series of manuals

covering a specific subject matter area.

The writer of the manuals consulted

with instructors in the field who were

thoroughly familiar with the content

of the courses in which specific films

would be used and who were, for

this reason, able to give valuable a

sistance in preparing the teacher

manual. By using this procedure, tb

final result much more closely at

proximated the teaching situation ai

tually encountered in using the filir

and, therefore, the manuals were

more effective aid to the teachers.

Coordination of Manuals and

Film Production
j

• Under the procedure followed :

first, manual production was not init

ated until the film was complete

and prints were delivered. From th

time the manual was written unt

printed copies were available, ther

was a lapse of six to eight weeks. A

a result, the prints were offered fo

sale before manuals were availabli

The whole purpose of the unit wa.

destroyed by that procedure, and th

need for a change was soon obviou!

To correct this, the writer of th

manuals arranged to see the film

and to begin manual productioi

when the films were in the inter

lock or composite stages. This prat

tice insured that the manual wouli

be printed and ready for distributioi

before the 16mm prints were avail

able. This plan is to be recommendei

as the greatest value is received fron

a manual when the instructor re

ceived both the film and accompany

ing manual at the same time.

Mode-Art Pictures

New Studio Setup

Mode-Art Pictures,

Inc., Pittsburgh motion

picture producer, has an-

nounced that the entire

lot of outstanding stock

in the corporation has

been acquired by J.\mes

L. Baker, who is now
president of the company.

Mode-Art's president

has a personal back-

ground of 18 years ex-

perience in the industry,

mcluding staging shows,

production of theatrical

trailers and many indus

trial and training films.

Recent Mode-.^rt films

have attained world-wide

distribution.

The company has now
established Hollywood
and New York offices.

The Forbes Street studios

in Pittsburgh are rated as

one of the finest and
most compact in the coun-

try, with adequate equip-

ment for all types of film

production, including re-

cordings.

''TRAINING you

TO

TRAIN yOUR DOG'

A 16mm COLOR SOUND FILM
Approved and Recommended by
THE AMERICAN HUMANE ASSOCIATION

and THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

•TRAINING YOU TO TRAIN YOUR
DOG." (Basic Obedience Instruction i

is the sensational new film, based on the

book of the same name published by
Doubleday & Company. A film everyone
will want to see. both young and old.

Prepared by Blanche Saunders, nation-
ally famous obedience expert, photo-
graphed by Louise Branch, and narrated
by Lowell Thomas. Supported by na-
tional radio and magazine advertising
and publicity. Three reels. 32 minutes
running time.

UNITED SPECIALISTS IMC.
159 {AST 35TH STREET, N. i.
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:n e DAY
(fSTISVED FROM PACE 39)

I'jress month by month. If he fell

and, we wanted to know why; if

6vas ahead of schedule, we were

l! and gave our attention to those

A were not. Months before the

Je 1 completion date we could

iVe everv production in one of four

jgories— "safe," "probably safe,"

icertain," and "doubtful.

"

h addition to analyzing percentage

liress and status, we set up spe-

irmonth-by-month production goals

-)r ourselves and for our producers,

ijuly 1944 the following schedule

v] adopted:

!y August 1, 1944 . . . All prelimi-

\i- synopses of subject matter to

iriucers from USOE.

y Sept. 1, 1944 . . . .\11 script

y>pses from producers and ap-

)wed by USOE.

y Oct. 1, 1944 . . . .\11 motion

}iureand filmstrip scripts from pro-

li ers.

y Nov. 1. 1944 . . . AW motion

piure and filmstrip scripts approved

3; USOE and shooting started.

y Ian. 1. 1945 . . . .\11 shooting

rcipleted and rough cuts approved.

y March 1, 1945 . . . All com-

nitaries recorded: all filmstrip pic-

tuts and captions approved: all copy

fc instructor's manuals from pro-

di ers.

y May 1. 1945 . . . .\11 motion

piures. filmslrips. and manuals com-

pl ed; negatives at the laboratory and

ay at the primer.

ubsequently we advanced the last

tire dates one month each, but

olrrwise the schedule remained as

itkas first drawn up. It should be

cit)hasized that this schedule was

ni one of wishful thinking, but in-

stid it was one of the minimum

JUIines which we felt had to be

rrt if production were to be com-

pted by the contractual deadline of

Iijc 1. There were exceptions, of

c<]rse. Some productions were not

sh until February and March, but

ir these instances the producer was

able to accelerate and complete the

film on time. (The threat of contract

termination on June 1 was a power-

ful incentive.) .Vllowances were made

for the methods and facilities of dif-

ferent producers and for the different

kinds of films they were producing.

.\ producer with his own studio could

schedule a film recording, one with-

out a studio had to take his turn at

renting a sound studio. The motion

picture. Care of a Xewhorn Baby,

in which the central character is a

baby less than a month old, took

entirely different production schedul-

ing than a picture such as Brazing

Carbide Tools.

Intelligent and reasonable e.xcep-

tions must be made to any schedule,

of course, but the establishment of

a production schedule^ with dead-

lines for specific tasks— is not only

essential: It is common sense, a budg-

eting of time. The longer a film is

in production, the more it costs.

Moreover, the establishment of a

final deadline—with rigid adherence

to this date—is essential not only

psvchologically (almost all of us pro-

crastinate: we work best under pres-

sure of deadlines) but also from a

business point of view. A picture

budgeted at SIO.OOO which costs

515,000 is not profitable: likewise, a

picture budgeted for 6 months which

takes a year to complete is not profita-

ble. And in most instances it is no

better as a motion picture than if

it had been completed on schedule.

Eight hundred and ninety-eight

films and filmstrips—one a day—

a

tribute to independent motion picture

producers and to Office of Education

visual and technical specialists—and

a practical demonstration of the value

of production statistics and produc-

tion control.
• • •

Books You Ought to Have

.\ new department, listing books

and other literature available to film

users, appears on Page 46 of this is-

sue. A convenient order form is pro-

vided.

MODEL B (shown above).

A popular style <or train-

ing purposes. Its Da-Llte

Slass-Beaded fabric Is

spring-roller mounted In a

metal case. 12 sizes —
30" 1 40" to 84' I 84".

inclusive.

CHALIENGER

Can be set up quickly

anywhere. 9 sliei. from

30" « 40" to 52"

inclusive.

72"

Selling up jigs and fixtures for mass

production of precision parts is a job

that calls for experienced hands— ex-

perl machinists ir/io knotr irhnl to do

from years of practical application to

their tasks.

Experience makes a big difference in screen-

making, too. Da-Lite engineers know from

vear? of screen manufacturing how to design

and build screens to meet today's projection

requirements. Da-Lite Screens, as a result.

give lasting satisfaction.

Their screen fabrics show pictures with max-

imum brilliance and clarity. Their mount-

ings offer greater convenience and are dur-

ably built to withstand hard service. It pays

to specify time-proved Da-Lite Screens for

your sales and training activities. Sold by

leading dealers everywhere. Write for litera-

lurel .Address Depl. 3BS.

G I a s s - B e a d e d

SCREENS
DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.

2723 North Crawford Avenue, Chicago 39, III.

Qualify Pro/ecf/on Screens Since 1909
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The Equipment EXECUTIVE
NEWS OF MANUFACTURERS OF AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIP>IENT

', 4?$^!

(Above) Additional 86,000 square-foot building in Chicago for Bell & Howell

• THE $2,250,000 Lincolnvvood plant

on McCormick Road. Chicago, leased

from the Defense Plant Corporation

throughout the war, has been pur-

chased by the Bell and Howell Com-

pany, projector, camera and motion

picture accessory manufacturers.

J. H. McNabb, President, who an-

nounced the purchase, said contracts

have also been awarded for another

building to adjoin the Lincolnwood

plant. The new structure, which will

contain 86,000 square feet of floor

space, is already under construction.

It is specially designed to house the

firm's metal plating, polishing and

case fabricating departments, and will

contain such features as sunken floors

to accommodate acid vats, wash-

down walls and extensive use of

glass brick for maximum daylight il-

lumination.

Leased since 1942 by Bell and

Howell, the plant just purchased was

designed and constructed for optical

manufacture. It is of tan brick and

glass block construction and contains

220,000 square feet of floor space.

It is air-conditioned throughout, and

incorporated are the latest methods

of dust control. In it the company

achieved mass production of critical

military lenses and prisms, breaking

down complex procedures into several

operations which could be carried oiU

by rapidly trained workers. A con-

stant stream of tank telescopes, naval

fire control instruments, precision

motion picture equipment and aerial

gunsights was produced during the

war.

The plant now houses Bell ami

Howell's optical, electronic, metallur

gical, chemical and mechanical engi-

neering laboratories, in addition to

assembly departments, optical pro-

duction and the company's general

offices. Last October a second struc-

ture adjoining the main plant was

completed. It contains 24,000 square

feet of floor space where optical glass

is moulded and annealed, and where

delicate optical equipment is stored.

\x\ immense backlog of orders

which has been accumulating since

the end of the war is now being

filled as rapidly as possible.

James S. Deiiham Heads
DuPoiit Photo Products Dept.

Iames S. DtNHAM has been named

general manager of the Photo Prod-

ucts department of E. I. duPont de

Xemours and Company to succeed

George A. Scanlan, who retired

March 18 because of ill health after

30 years with the company.

Mr. Denham, who has been assist-

ant manager of the Rayon depart-

ment, joined the company in 1915.

He was in explosives production three

years, and supervisor of gun cotton

manufacture for the same period.

From 1921 to 1928 he was sales

manager of the Rayon department,

and since 1928 has been assistant

manager of the department.

* * *

.\ppointment of Harold A. Du-

MONT as Eastern district manager and

of R. K. Perrine as Central district

manager has been announced by E. I.

duPont de Nemours and Company in

Films tot

li\Diiniiv

years

It is interesting to know that the most popular of all the U. S.

Office of Education visual aid units made during World War II

was the series on Precision Measurement, produced by Loueks

S Norling.

\ccording to Castle Films, distributors of all U. S. 0. E. training

ilnis. the print sales of this series topped all others and reached

these impressive totals:

Print Sales

The Micrometer 1 1.S6

The Steel Kule 1086

Verniers 995

Fixed Gages 902

Height Gages and Test Indicators iiSS

The experience and skill that went into these war-time pictures

are again available to industr\

.

LOUCKS&NORLING
243 WEST SST"

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE

NEW
FILMS

YORK C ITY
SINCE 1923

connection with consolidation of

sales offices of the Film division

the Defender division of the

Products department.

Mr. Dumont. who has been

ager of the Defender division b]

office in New York, will coni

to have his headquarters there. No
MAN F. Oakley, formerly Eastci

motion picture technical represent

tive, will be district motion piclu

sales manager in the same offic

Fred Konepke, formerly Defend^

technical representative in New Yor

has been named regional trade sal

manager.

J. J. O'Connor

O't'oiiiior to llliistravox

for Philadelphia Sales

•
I. I. O'Connor of Philadelphia h.

been selected as manager of the lllu

travox Philadelphia district, it w.

announced by N. B. Sherrill, V

sales manager of the lllustravox di\

sion of the Magnavox conip.in

sound slidefilm equipment nianui.i

turers.

Mr. O'Connor was recently di

charged from the U. S. Navy afti

39 months' service in the Departmcn

of Special Devices. Bureau of Aer<

nautics. His territory includes Delij

ware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Vi

;

ginia. North Carolina and southeri

New lersey. His office is at 1505 Racj

Street, Philadelphia.

Available Aiigti.it lit

21

reconditioned

16nim

SOUND PROJECTORS ,

/ Xnt Surplus from . Iniud Forces}

Exceptional Prices

Write- liox 59

BUSINESS SCREEN

159 E. Erie, Chicago 11
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IKVRY HOLDS NATIONAL DEALKK MEETING LN CHICAGO T

(.bovc) They came from coast-to-coast to see and hear alwut De\"ry's extensive

[stwar visual sales program: DeVry executives and visual equipment dealers

jther at Chicago for marketing conference of pioneer manufacturer.

I•^^y Corporalicdi Host

i National Dealer Meeting

"School supply distributors from all

I
rts of the nation were guests at

f annual sales conference held by

t^ DeVry Corporation, Chicago mo-

tn picture projector and accessory

nnufacturers, in conjunction with

I' School Supply Dealers' conven-

m in Chicago. New products, and

liign and mechanical improvements

I standard equipment, were pre-

: ited for the group.

H. Bob Excel, DeVry sales mana-

jr, was in charge of the meetings,

' lich included a preview of im-

knight Type Titles

HE KNIGHT STUDIO
Tipe r.flcs (or Molion Picture

and Slidelitm Producers

1 E. OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11. ILL

I6MM FILM
ADVERTISING SERVICE

rrange Club, School, Church and
3rm Group showings. Supply
luipmen* and operators. Full re-

lonsibllity, one-time or long runs

Arkansas, Missouri, Mississippi
jid Tennessee. Distribute your lit-

rature at each showing.

' I6MM FILM
ADVERTISING SERVICE

Conway, Arkansas

proved 16mm portable motion pic-

ture sound equipment, slide and slide-

film projectors, projection screens and

associated electronic teaching tools.

.\ttention also was given the DeVry
library of 16mm teaching films.

Speakers were W. C. DeVry, presi-

dent; E. B. DeVry, secretary-treas-

urer; Ch.\rles Goodner, service man-

ager; Elof Peterson, library and

laboratories manager: |. K. Grin-

DLE. Continental Products Company:

.\dolph Wertheimer. Radiant Man-

ufacturing Company: L. M. McBRmE,
advertising manager and E. W.
D'.Vrcy. chief engineer, DeVry Cor-

poration; and .^RTHtR R. MacDon-
ALD, vice-president. MacDonald-Cook

Company.

Fast C(»lor Negative Film
Produced in Aiiseo Researeli

*" Research scientists of General Ani-

line and Film Corporation and its

.\nsco division now have the means

of producing a color negative film

with a speed comparable to average

black and white films, it was re-

vealed at a recent special research

forum at Skytop, Pa.

Only small experimental coatings

have been made of the new film,

which is reported to be alxjut 50 per

cent faster than any color negative

film at present generally available. Its

speed is rated at a Weston 32 or

GE 48.

lOH UKIVT

'*«/! itii'd niair"

who ha.< wrilleii and directed com-

mercial and (lorumcnlary motion

pictureii—college "iraduatc and lin-

guist—just relea-ied from ! I'O. DK-
.'^ Hi K.S^^OHTHW nil, K POSITION.

II riti^ ti} Hiix 'y7

BIJSINE.SS .SCREEN
I.S7 E. Erie, ("hicapo II

ATLAS
Educational

Film

Co.

26
PRODUCTIONS FOR

THE UNITED SIATES

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Milne J. Eckhardt, President

CREATORS OF MOTION PICTURES & SLIDEnLMS
nil South Bonlevard • Oak Park. Illioois • AlJSdn 8620

UiiyiliU IHWli^
AND LIGHT
WEIGHT, TOO

^^ ^u^p^y^

^
S..0'

-'» TrO*^''""

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION*

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The (loMI- Hlmaiic enables you
to make che niosc effective use of
ail three cypes of Mill prtijeciion

material. Can be changed from
tilm to 5lide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR.DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat tiller permits use of 300 as
well as 200 or 100 wait lamp, yei safe-

guards precious slides or tilm against
heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline
sharpness.

ANASTtGMAT PROJECTION LENS (<>'r:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-
cally slacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dept. B, 1220 West Madison St.
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MOVIES IN OVERALLS

(CONTINVED FROM PACE TWENTy)

and incorporating in each the basic

principles involved. Through a series

of such jobs the student learns through

application of basic principles, termi-

nology, and the like.

The film maker must commit him-

self, he cannot straddle fences. The

differences between the two approaches

may at first glance seem superficial

but in terms of the practices in the

field and the differences that result in

the organization of the film, this is

not the case. It was decided to follow

the second approach in the U.S.O.E.

films.

Jobs were selected which were ( 1

)

rich in providing possibilities of dem-

onstrating basic principles, (2) real

and genuine, and (3) graded in diffi-

culty. It was expected that the bulk of

the instruction supplied by each film

would apply whenever the machine

was operated, that slightly less would

apply whenever that particular type

of job were undertaken, and that only

a small portion of the film would ap-

ply only when that specific job were

undertaken.

B, Stages of Uarntng a s^ill. Once

it was decided to organize the film

around a job demonstration it was

necessary to understand the role of

the job demonstration in the total job

of training. The following steps are

oflered as an analysis of the steps by

which a trainee learns a job. Not all

of these will apply to all jobs. They

may not be learned in this order, and

in some instances more than one step

may be learned simultaneously. It is

suggested however that the following

steps are a fair approximation of what

happens when a beginner learns a

new skill.

The learner learns by doing, this is

axiomatic, but before he can "do" he

mosf.

(1) have some orientation into the

total job, and his relation to it,

(2) learn the facts and terminology

of the job,

(3) understand the basic principles

that govern matters of judgment,

(4) appreciate the importance of the

job and his relation to it.

(5) develop desirable and acceptable

attitudes, such as a feeling of security,

(6) watch another and more skilled

individual do the job, demonstrate it,

(7) try the job under the supervision

of another skilled individual.

The next and final step is to do the

lob himself and "go it alone." The

film in terms of its job demonstration

purpose would be organized around

step 6, and it was also hoped could

take over the burden of steps 1

through 6. The total film demon-

stration would take care of step 1,

since it would provide the best of all

possible orientations. The facts of the

job could be presented as they ap-

plied, and the basic principles could

be explained as they became opera-

tive, and appreciations and attitudes

would become a flavor of the total

demonstration. By the careful selec-

tion of commentator, the words used,

and by selecting a skilled operator

who did the job calmly, cheerfully,

and smoothly, a situation was pro-

vided whereby the trainee, through

seeing a number of films, would

"soak up" the attitudes portrayed.

Tho Nature of Ihc
Moiion Pipturo

The film maker must commit him-

self also, in terms of his motion pic-

ture medium. He must decide such

things as camera angles, length of

scenes, type of commentary used,

types of animation, and the like.

Each of these decisions derives from

the necessity of presenting content in

the form of a motion picture in such

a way as to achieve specified objec-

tives in terms of his audience.

Each media of communication says

something that cannot be uttered at

all. or so well, by any other medium.

If this were not so, there would be

no excuse for the medium itself. It

follows then that the film maker

must understand his medium in order

to exploit to the full its unique ad-

vantages. It follows that the film

maker's greatest task is presenting

his content in the motion picture

in such a way as to utilize the unique

advantages of motion picture com-

munication.

This is a most difficult task. The

motion picture is an art form, and

will be effective educationally to the

exact degree that its final form has

artistry. It is the most complex and

involved of all art forms used in

education. Few art forms require the

services of so many crafts in order

The mark of specialists in

films . . . fo communicate

facts

,

. to mold attitudes .

.

and to influence behavior.

• •

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

to achieve its effect, few combit

sight with sound, few achieve the

final effect in terms of so many d.

cisions on minutiae and few provic

the artist with so great an oppo

tunity to play with "reality."

The art quality of the motion pi

ture is as true of the training fill

as it is of the theatrical productioi

The ready and proven tools of tf

theatrical film maker—love, conqucs

and human characterization—cannc

be used very readily or often in ib

training film. Here the drama coi

sists of a skilled craftsman workin

a piece of steel down to a ten thoi

sandth of an inch. The esthetic a|

preciation derives from watching th

graceful flow of the movements ot

skilled operator, the suspense is th

subtle one of awaiting the complctio

of a job. One of the greatest of a

difficulties lies in the film makei

themselves. Their content comes t

them in verbal form, and the filr

makers of this generation have bee

reared in this same tradition. It i

almost impossible for them to eve

fully understand the full implicatio

of expression through the motion pu

ture. Indeed, in a certain sense, w

are probably unwittingly in a period

comparable to that when the autoim

biles still had dashboards and whif

sockets. It is not the purpose of thr

discussion to elaborate on the advan

tages of the motion picture as

medium of communication. Thes,

points have been given many timej

elsewhere. It suffices for this discus^

sion to point out that films provid"

an experience so real as to substitul-

for genuine life e-xperience, but whicl

because it can be controlled, can b'

more effective for instruction thai

the genuine life experience.

In applying ihis known fact to th'

role of films in training, the followl:

ing hypothesis was developed:

"The- training film i.< effective to

the degree that it so duplicates

the flou' and continuity of liv-

ing that the trainee 'lives' the

experience the film provides."

In other words, the theatrical mo

tion picture .achieves much of it;

success through the self-identihcatiot

that takes place between the audi

ence and the hero or heroine. Thi

same principle of self-identification r.

applied to training films, and uses mo

tion picture techniques in such .

manner as to favor audience identifi

cation with the operator in the belie:

that such self-identification would ex

peditc the acquisition of the skil

shown.

In motion picture terms the appli

cation of this principle meant that th'

film tvas to be a demonstration—"O

a picture of a demonstration. Mo''
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sicitically it meant that nothing

wuld be allowed to enter the motion

plure that would interfere with the

s(-identification of the trainee with

til operator. This principle had far

fifhing effects and had a bearing

o ever)' phase of the motion picture

pduction.

Motion picture organization.

le most fundamental effect of the

a;)lication of this principle was on

t| organization of the film. .\ motion

pture may be organized around

e;icr the picture content, the com-

untary, or some other sound in the

s«nd track, such as music. If self-

i(|ntification were to be fostered,

t(n it followed that each scene must

g»w out of the preceding scene, that

t( film must tell its story even if run

sjndy.

This had several important results;

(| .\11 the material pertinent to the

aion of performing a given job

\^ld be presented and the tradi-

thal distinction in instructional films

bjween static and dynamic material

i4ild be disregarded. (2) .\11 the

afon would be given, even to get-

l^ the micrometer out of the jacket

pj'ket, wiping off the machine, etc.,

i^order that the chain of identifica-

tli would not be broken, and so

t t the trainee would have a com-

ptc sense of familiarity. One of the

f ures of traditional skill training

a sc from the failure to provide this

i ling of "at homeness" on the job.

(I Once it was decided that l/ie

e nera would have to tell the story,

i tollowed that the coverage of sub-

j t matter would be intensive. This

a omatically ruled out broad scopes

c subject matter and films with such

t es as Medicine and Surgery, Metal

\jrl(ing. (4) This limiting of the

S)jcct matter had another desirable

t ult in that the film covered ma-

tial that could reasonably be ex-

f:tcd to constitute a single lesson

t unit of study. (5) Finally, the

crision to make the camera tell the

! ry, imposed the related decision

tit the film would run just as long

necessary to tell that story. Previ-

(s arbitrary lengths determined by

!:h mechanical factors as reel size

1 re discarded as being out of keep

I ; with the intciirity of subject

itter.

Camera anq\ei. The picture

as the thing" and nothing was to be

owed to interfere with or to in-

rupt the self-identification of the

unec with the operator. It followed

>m this that the camera angle

ould always be that of the eyes of

c operator. Some exceptions were
idc to this rule: (1) where no
tual physical skill was involved

ch as showing the "fit" of a taper

ge, and (2) where the psychologi-
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cal viewpoint differed from the physi-

cal, we followed the psychological

—

as in the case of scribing a line along

the far edge of a scale with a scriber.

This decision also had several impor-

tant results. It meant that everyone in

the entire audience could see the

operation from identically the same

angle, the angle from which he would

see it himself when he was perform-

ing the job. In the usual shop dem-

onstration a portion of the students

stand on the opposite side of the

machine, and this leads to a reversal

that undoubtedly must slow down

learning a physical skill. A common
example of this is the man who can

tie a bow tie only by putting his arms

around his friend's neck. Finally.

maintaining the operator's viewpoint

tended to eliminate camera angles

that presented familiar material in

a most unfamiliar way. -\ny shot

that was not instandy distinguishable

was to be re-shot. This requirement

of ofierator's angle caused more dif-

ficulty in shooting than any other

requirement and was responsible for

most of the re-shooting required.

Other film techniques. Nothing

was to interfere with or interrupt the

self-identification of the trainee with

the operator. The motion picture

was to be a demonstration, not the

picture of a demonstration. The oper-

ator therefore was seldom shown, in-

deed it was better when the entire

picture could be made with litde

identification of the operator. Point-

ing with a pointer, or a finger was

out. If the attention had to be cen-

tered on a given point, fill the screen

with that point—or if a larger object

had to be included, use motion picture

techniques such as lighting or ani-

mated arrows. Another phase was

the use of closeups. If the operator

measured a piece or a cut, the cam-

era had to show the reading of the

micrometer so that the audience could

read the figures.

There were times when the cam-

era endeavored to overcome the limi-

tations of the motion picture. Machin-

ists "feel" the burrs or rough edges

left when metal is cut. In the films

we tried to show this by closeups.

.\nothcr facet of this, closely allied

with making the camera tell the

story, was the use of the camera to

show heat generated by a dull tool,

to show the finer finish left by the

reamer after boring, and showing the

chips actually forming and "pinning"

a file.

Scene length. If the "picture was

the thing " then it followed that the

length of a scene was to be deter-

mined by: (I) the length of time

required to show the operation, and

( 2 ) the difficulty of the operation.

(coNTINltD ON THE NEXT PACe)

M otlle 'Art
an established name in

q ualit y film production.

ompief e
studio facilities, RCA
sound recording and
permanent staff plus

from original planning
to final distribution
of films for industry
education or television.

Mode-.Art produced 10 Visual Units (motion

pictures, filmstrips and manuals) in two series

for the United States Office of Education,

including 5 films on Superz'isory Training

and 5 films in the Carbide Tool Series.

RCA S () l' N I)

/<n//is L. Bilker, President

e=/\rt jPictiires, IiiCo
1022 FORBES ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.
New York .and H o l l y wood
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MOVIES IN OVERALLS
(CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PACE)

No scene changes for the sake of

scene change was knowingly per-

mitted. To cinema sophisticates many

of the scenes drag, but it has been

our observation that the presentation

does not seem slow to the trainee

interested in learning the job demon-

strated. This principle of determining

scene length had important implica-

tions for the commentary. This meant

that the sound should not be recorded

and then the picture "cut to it."

Commentary. The emphasis given

to the picture in the motion picture

raises questions in regard to the role

of the commentary. It is impossible

at this time to provide a complete

answer to the question, "What can

pictures do that words can't do.'"

For the purpose of these productions

it was decided that the role of the

commentary should be: (1) to name.

since no picture can name, (2) to

generalize, since no single picture can

generalize, and (3) to act as a camera

crutch — to overcome the failure or

the undesirability of having the cam-

era "tell the story." The commentary

was to be directly related to scene,

not deviating into discourses on the

history, the implications, or the im-

portance of the scene, but applying

direcdy and at all times to the picture

on the screen.

As the camera work was in the

"first" person, so the commentary

was to be in the "second" person.

Words such as "proper," "right," and

"correct" were to be avoided as use-

less generalization, since if the stu-

dent knew enough to understand

these words, he did not need the

picture. The commentary was con-

sciously used to develop vocabularies

and this called for nice blending of

camera work and commentary.

We hoped to secure a commentary

delivered at a very slow and deliber-

ate rate of speed, which was kept to

a minimum when a really difficult

operation was being shown, and

which was used only when words

were actually needed. No scene was

ever held on the screen just to enable

more words to be said. We believed

that silence could be just as emphatic

as words. The production job was to

keep these silent places in the film

at the points where we wanted them.

Ofher techniques. .\t this time it

can only be indicated that the ap-

plication of this principle of self-

identification had definite and posi-

tive effects on the animation used, the

optical effects selected and on other

special camera effects. Color was not

used owing to wartime shortages,

high cost of prints, and the lack of

exact color fidelity for those instances

where color would be needed to "tell

the story."

Suinniary

In brief these are the considerations

that influenced the productions of the

Office of Education, the Division of

Visual Aids for War Training. They

were not arrived at by a single bound,

or through a single sitting in an arm-

chair. They were painfully developed

through the production of the first

forty-eight training films.

Every endeavor was made to apply

them to every production of a straight

line job-demonstration -physical -skill

film. Even so there were many de\'ia-

tions, and it is unlikely that there is

a single film in which one or more

of these applications of the principle

have not been violated. Producing

pictures under this set of principles

is much more difficult than producing

them in the traditional half-theatrical

long shot "nuts and bolts" fashion.

When manpower is scarce and when

speed is important, it is quicker and

easier and cheaper to do things the

traditional — the "accepted" way —
and many times a jait accompli had

to be accepted.

It was said in the beginning that

the film maker had the responsibility

of recognizing the experimental and

even tentative character of the films

produced during this period. This is

repeated now. The mere fact that cer-

tain films have been produced in a

certain way is not yet sufficient proof

that others should go and do like-

wise. To the question, "What makes

a training film work.'" the films of

the Office of Education provide one

answer. It was an effective answer.

That we know by the sales, and by

the reports from hard boiled directors

of training in our large industries and

in our schools. Whether or not the

answer is the "best" answer awaits

more definite research and study than

we have had to date, and the pro-

1

Ihe Vey \o iltinliiy release prittts is sensito-

ineiric coutrol.

7)1 ihe Hurton TAolmes Lahoriitory — where

millions oj jeet oj leinm release prints are iur\ied

out annually — sensitometry has heen practiced

for more than fifteen years. It is no tpondcr that

our release print ifuaUty is surpassed by no other

laboratory.

Ricjid control oj every operation and strict ad-

herence to standards are some of the factors that

have made us the leading iiiod'oM picture labora-

tory in the middle west.

luiluiries invited.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC
7510 N. Ashland Avenue, Chicago 26. Illinois

ROGers Park 5056

duction of other films that provid

additional answers to the same prol-

lem.

The program was experimental

Within the scope of the applicatioi

of these basic principles of produi

tion there was room for experimcn

tation. If any one interested in th

program had an idea that seemc(

valid after group discussion, it wa

generally incorporated in some on.

film. There are thus scores of film

included in the 457 that are cxpcri

mental on one or more of the fim

points of film technique. Someda\

sometime, somewhere there ma'

come the research and study needti

to check this experimentation.

In the meantime it must be remem

bered that the training films pro

duced by the Division cannot be un

derstood apart from the war periot

in uhich they were produced. Ever;

shortage of material, of manpower

of skill, and every compulsion foi

speed was felt in the films as it \va'

felt in every other phase of life.

The program was a pioneering one

To the thousand and one question'

asked, there was no person, no pas'

experience to give "the answer." Al

the pooled experience of the staff ir

classroom instruction and in educa

tion was brought to bear on think

ing through new problems.

The Division made pictures in a

most critical period of the nation ^

history, pictures that were used with

millions of trainees, pictures for 3

most important portion of the school

curriculum, pictures that have since

been used in most of the countries of

the world, pictures that we believed

would not be re-made for at le,ist ten

years . . . pictures for which we were

responsible and for which we sparedi

no pains. Time, and thousands ot

\ocational shop instructors, aware of'

the problems and sensitive to their

importance, must write the finali

answer.

TRAINING YOU AND DOGS
(continued from pace 18);

well known people as New York's

Governor Thomas E. Dewey, Lowell

Thomas, Hon. Hugh Gibson and

others. Lowell Thomas is the nar-

rator of the filni. The motion picture

is the first of a series of four dog

training films to be prapared by Mi«

Branch, who is Vice President of

United Specialists.

Training You to Tram Your Dog

has been recommended b\' the .\meri-

can Kennel Club and the .\iucrican

Humane As.sociation. It is being rent-

ed or sold to community groups .mJ

schools. Rental price is $1(1, selling

price is $210 for the color version

and $75 for black and white.
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mf6mm
Research developments and new techniques * in photog-

lapliy. color-controlled printing, sound recording and

laboratory processing have brought sixteen-millimeter

color lo the point where we can say . . ."it's right!"

In youi next motion picture J6 mm COlor^"^^^ p'^p y"
positive color identification of vour product

clearer exposition through color contrast

the showmanship, the added charm, the

dramatic impact of full color

I'ruduttions already completed or under way demonstrate the plus

values of studio and location photography, live sound or post-synchro-

nized, technical and cartoon animation. Ii%e photography combined

with animation

a////1 16mm C^iofi!

9^m

*SOUnfi l^tnsiOrS rionoorcl l(> mm sound

rccnidiit^ in I'K'iT 16 mm ri>lor prinlinf; in 1938.

<p0una J{asie^$, <zjnc.
MOTION PICTURE
AND SLIDE FILM
PRODUCTIONS

165 WEST 46TH STREET- NEW YORK 19. ..3010 BOOK TOWER - DETROIT 26
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T H U
NOT

S I A S M
ENOUGH

(continued from page twenty-one)

many designs may be good. But de-

sign that is left to chance is scarcely

design at all. Just as any medium

must be some medium, any style

must be some style. Concerning style

we may say, of course, either that

there can be no argument or that

argument must and should be ever-

lasting. But perhaps it would be

agreed that some sort of unity is es-

sential to any style, .^nd unity doesn't

just happen. It always requires de-

sign. In any case, alertness to style as

a factor (whatever the style may be)

is a very great advance over indiffer-

ence to such matters. There are other

responsibilities toward the medium as

such, "film grammar," for example,

and technical excellence, but the two

briefly mentioned above may serve as

illustrations.

Responsibility toward subject mat-

ter also has many facets. To begin

with, if we are dealing with it at all,

it must be because we believe it to be

both significant and important, and

presumably we are anxious that

others should think so, too. But we

cannot expect our treatment to be in

teresting jf we ourselves are not in-

terested. The simplest things can be

rendered richly meaningful and the

greatest subjects dull depending on

our attitude toward them and our

handling of them.

Films Must Teach Accuralely

And if, with the film as our me-

dium, we are genuinely interested in

our subject matter, we will have a

two-fold concern. We will be quite

as anxious to show it well as to speak

about it accurately. We will be just

as mindful (perhaps more so) of

what we want our audience to see as

what we want them to be told.

We will want our material to be ab-

sorbing to ]oo\ at as well as to hear

about. And our concern about the

visual dimension will set the charac

ter of our research and treatment all

along the line. It means that we will

have to see what we are talking about.

If we are to portray it, disclose it, re-

veal it, evoke its visual significance

with vividness, clarity and force, we

will have to know it as seen and not

just as talked about in discussions,

lectures and books. By and large (in

educational films, at least), we may

rest assured that if we ourselves do

not need to study the visual aspects

of our material in order to plan a

treatment or write a script, no one

else is going to need to see what we

show in order to understand what we

say. There are exceptions to this, of

course—in the special case of dramat-

Capital Film Productions

224 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan

Producers of custom designed commercial,

educational and industrial motion pictures

and slide films.

ic films or in those cases where tht

script writer already has a detailec

first hand acquaintance with his ma
terial whereas the intended audience

does not—but even here, at some

point, the thing directly seen will

have to be the guide.

Along with our responsibility foi

the adequacy of what we show is oui

responsibility for the accuracy, or fair

ness, of what we say. In addition, re

sponsibility toward subject matter will

tend to make us alert to the danger*

of trying to include too much, or oi,

leaving important elements out, or of'

going too fast, or of misplacing visual'

emphasis. There are other responsibil-

ities but these may serve as examples.

Audience Reaction Important

In one sense, responsibility toward

the audience is the most important o!

all. The medium is neutral but what

we do with it never is. .-^ film, once

made and projected, is always doing

somethmg. During e\ery second ol

running time something is on the

screen. And a film, for better oi

«'orse, does several things at once. Ii

educates for good or ill in many dit'

ferent ways. No film ever goes forth'

solely as coverage of material. Both

visually and verbally it comments on.

the significance and importance ol

what it covers. If it is superficial, tci

that extent it "educates" in superfij

ciality. If it is dull, to that extent il

"teaches" that there is intrinsic dull

ness in the subject under concern. It

it is out to explain and does so in

adequately, to that extent it "teaches'i

that inadequate explanation is enough.

( In this connection, it may be re-

marked that it makes a world of dif

tcrence whether we are primarily

.oncerned to get things into a film

r whether we wish to make sure

tliat others can get them out.) If a

lilm is stylistically bad, to that extent

It "educates" in bad style. If its in

lividual scenes arc badly composed

nr poorly lighted, to that extent it

teaches" bad composition and pooi

lighting. If it is inaccurate, to that

extent it misinforms. If it contains

a bias that is not admitted to be

such, to that extent it "teaches" thati

mere opinion is truth. Conversely, il

should be emphasized quite as strong-j

ly that a film can also teach well in|

,ill the above respects. The point to|

be stressed, however, is that whethet

we like it or not it will "educate

Mimehow or other in every one oil

these ways.
]

The quotes around "teaches" anOi

"educates" are meant to cover tht

l.ict that tendencies are referred tc|

rather than inevitable outcomes. OV
viously not all observers will be influ-

enced alike by the example the film

provides. But in the main a film thai

f.ills far below standard will either be
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1 affront to the informed and dis-

iminating or a poor example to

lose whose views and tastes are as

:t unshaped.

I We need to remember, too, that

(le "audience" also embraces the gen-

ial pubhc at large. Whenever a film

} issued that fails of its contribution,

|)
that extent it "teaches" that films

jrc not what we claim. It can "teach"

(lal films are poor places to look for

he kind of education that constitutes

ur need. Again, a film that con-

ibutes richly can teach the exact

rverse.

In summary, we are in a period

f unprecedented enthusiasm o\er

Jucationai films. Programs that have

cveloped over the years, together

.•ilh those which contributed so

jlendidly during the war, have dic-

ed recognition and acclaim that are

oubtless long overdue. Much that is

lid of films these days rings pleas-

ntly on the ear. But in the midst

f the general enthusiasm, those ol

s who still have to "deliver" in one

ay or another do well to remember

lat if working with the medium
lonfers privileges, it also imposes re-

ponsibililies. To be sure, the film

fi which all responsibilities are ful-

>!lcd in every respect has doubtless

lever been made and never will be

iiade. It is not so much a question

t whether we alwavs meet evcrv
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES
• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

1. T. & T. Corp. of Washington,

51 H. Street N\\\

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Transportin Bldg., Washington 0.

Paul L. Brand, 2153 K St., N. W.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 8 Brown St.,

Fortlanil.

• MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. ('alvcrt St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St..

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

1. T. and T. Co. of New England,

115 Newbury St., Boston lb.

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury

St., Boston 1(1.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 1 Hi

.Newbury St., Boston 16.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

.Mbany 7.

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., But

lalo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 601), 16011 Broadway.

New 'I'orlv.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

.New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45th St.. New York 14.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York IS.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., . 145 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nil St., New York 18.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkers. ?4 Palmer, Bronx ville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

347 Madison Ave., New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383. Roeh

ester 7.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1519

\'ine St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 l.uil

low Si., PhiLadelphia 39.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

|. G. Haley, P. <). Box 705. Charles

Ion 2 5.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,

Phone 24043 Box 1389

Huntington.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA •

\X'ilfred Naylor, I'i(i7 Filib \v

No.. Birmingham 1.

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products

and services for the use of training and informational aids; includ-

ing film subjects for every occasion, screens, projectors and acces-

sories. Projection facilities, including operator and equipment, are

also available. Address inquiries concerning these dealers or list-

ings on this page to Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Maga-

zine, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111. Your inquiry is welcomed.

John R. Moffitt Co., 19;, S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

.\rlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond Ave., Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange .\ve., Orlando.
• GEORGIA •

I. T. & T. Corporation of the

South, 756 W. Peachtree St., N.W..

.\tlanta.

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

.Atlanta 5.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton

St., .N. W., .Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St..

Lexini;tcin 34. (.Also Louisville.)
"

• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 2111;

Murray St., .Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale ,A\e., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826

Barrone St., New Orleans.

I. T. & T. Corp. of New Orleans,

318 Carondclet St.. New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., P.O. Box 1187. Jackson

110.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107. Knoxville 11.

Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine

Bldg., Memphis.
• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 4n,S.I0 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 R. .Vlaiii St..

kkhmond !'".

MIDWESTERN STATES
• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.
• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8ih St.,

Chicago.

I. T. & T. Co. of Illinois, 100 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.

[am Handy Organization, Inc.,

2 50 N. Michigan .Ave., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 I'.

lackson Blvd., (Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

4509 N. Damen .Ave. Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

|9 So. La Salle St., Chicago 5.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard .Ave.. Oak Park.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W. Main St., Urbana.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West. South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita.

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobbv Hoor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis I.

1. T. & T. Corp. of Missouri, 3326

Olive St., St. Louis.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620
Skinkcr Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 .McKinley

.\\e.. Bay City.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward Ave., De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit II.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, East Lansing.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin .Ave.,

Minneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics

Bank Bldg., .Minneapolis 2.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

''22 Roslyn .Ave., .Akron 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg..

Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood

Dr.. Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

510 Talbolt Building. Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 879 Rcibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

.Ave., Dayton 1.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave., S.F..,Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton

.\\e.. Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N
Craig .Ave., .Altadena.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7ih

St., Los Angeles.

I. T. & T. of the West, 3125 W
8th St., Los .Angeles 5.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An.

geles 28.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8tli

St., Los Angeles 14.

I. T. & T. of the West, 4247 Pied-

mont .Ave., Oakland 11.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave..

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant .Ave..

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 Nc«

Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eighi

Post Bldg., 68 Post St., San Fran

cisco 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau.

351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 OneuLi

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. ^V.

10th .Ave., Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,!

506-310 S. W. Ninth Ave., Poit-i

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W.

Ninth .Ave., Portland 5.

• TEXAS •

The Educational Equipment Co.v

David F. Parker, 1909 Commeret:

St., Dallas 1.

I. T. & T. Corp. of the South,i

302!; S. Harwood St., Dallas 1.
<

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main

St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth ati

Lamar, Austin. .Also, Cotton Ex-

change Bldg., Dallas 1. and M i M
Bldg., Houston 2.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

1700 Patterson Ave., Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E.

8th South. Salt Lake City 2,

< WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 55H

Universitv Way, Seattle 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S.

Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

General Films Limitetl

Head Otlice:

1534 Thirteenth Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
5 55 W. Georgia St.. Vancouver,

B. C.

SIO Confederation Life Bldg., Win-

nipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. "Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton. New

t3run.sv\'ick.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT. FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE

fl



Ahoit) MtJiitc Carlo's smart him

>inle Carlo Restaurant

I iens N. Y. Preview Room
.lonte Carlo, smart New York res-

[*ant, has recently opened a pre-

V room designed and equipped

provide a luxurious setting for

pkcntation of industrial, sales and

a< ertising motion pictures.

he Preview Room is actually a

butifuUy decorated night club in

own right, for, when films are

being shown the screen is con-

cqed behinti one wall of the room.

Saturday and Sunday nights the

view Room is often used as part

he .Monte Carlo supper club with-

evidcnce of motion picture pro-

jdion facilities.

o provide perfect theatrical qual-

Montc Carlo has installed the

ti:st projection and sound equip-

or Umm. Film—400 lo 2000' R**li
IBERBILT Ca'.es afe approved for

vvic*? ty n f. Armed Forcet, fc ship-

nq of 16mm Him

previeu- room in New \'ork City

ment available, both 35mm and

Ifimm. This equipment is operated

by professional projectionists in a

standard theatre booth. Other facili-

ties include air conditioning, sound

slidehlm equipment, a public address

system. .Muzak and perfect acoustics.

.\lthough designed specifically for

motion picture previews the room is

also available for meetings of all

kinds.

Under the direction of Sam Salvin,

Monte Carlo's manager, the cuisine

and bar facilities of the world famous

restaurant are available to Preview

Room clients. 100 to 120 persons

can be accommodated for meals and

150 for cocktails in conjunction with

showings.

.\lthough it is one of the most

attractive motion picture projection

rooms existing today, the main tea

lure Monte Carlo offers its clients is

perfect presentation. Frank Rogers,

Kxecutivc Director in charge of mo-

tion pictures and promotion, actually

works out a script for each showing

in the Preview Room. .\ sample ol

this service might include such items

as these:

4:00 PM—Start dimming lights; slide

screen curtains back; start projector

.intl bring up sound.

4:12 PM—Picture ends; close curtains;

ipplausc; then s(X)tlight on speaker

sitting at table 12: brighten lights;

turn up P.-^ system.

4:17 P.M—Speaker concludes; turn off

spot and P.\; brighten all lights;

waiters will enter immediately with

canapes and cocktails, and so on.

This (Krfect presentation system has

been developed by close cixirdination

with the client, constant attention to

showmanship details, careful training

of the whole staff and the installation

of a grc.it variety of electrical equip-

ment necessary to operate and regu-

late the various curtains and lights

used in a Monte Carlo preview

screening. —R.S.
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People Who Make Pictures

Names in the Month's News of Personnel Changes

and Organization Activity Among the Producers

George Zehruiig Joins Gaiiz

George J. Zehrung, who has been

associated with the Walter O. Gut

lohn Company, division of Inter-

national Theatrical and Television

Corporation, has resigned to head

film distributing activities of Wil-

liam J. Ganz, New York producer

and distributor of commercial and

educational motion pictures.

Before joining the Gutlohn Com-
pany Mr. Zehrung was for 26 years

director of the Motion Picture Bureau

of the Y.M.C.A. Prior to that he

taught industrial and applied art in

the New York City schools and was

a pioneer in the use of films in the

classroom.

* # #

Transfilm Appoints Three

Appointment of Milton F. Mar-

tin as vice-president in charge of

sales for Transfilm, Inc., New York

producers of motion pictures, slide-

films and commercial photography,

was announced by William Miese-

GAEs, president. To assume his new

duties Mr. Martin resigned as assist-

ant general sales manager of U. S.

Industrial Chemicals, Inc., of New
York, with whom he has been associ-

ated since 1936.

Mr. Miesegaes also announced a[>

pointment of Walter Lowendahl as

vice-president in charge of produc-

tion, and P. A. Schlenker as secre-

tary-treasurer of Transfilm. Mr. Low-

endahl was formerly with Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer.

« * *

Ray Cooper to Florez, Inc.

^ Ray Co(jpkr, who has been aero-

nautical engineer for the Briggs Man-

ufacturing Company of Detroit dur-

ing the war years, has been appointed

photographic director of Florez, Inc.,

Detroit, Mich., industrial and educa-

tional film producer, it was an-

nounced by Genaro a. Florez, presi-

dent.

Prior to the war Mr. Cooper was

associated for a number of years with

the C;eneral Motors Photographic De-

partment, where he worked with

Otto Linstead in the illustrative stu

dio. lie has spent more than 10 years

in the study and development of color

techniques and processes as they ap-

ply to motion pictures, slidefilms and

printing. For a year he was chairman

of the Detroit Photograph Salon,

which exhibits both amateur and pro-

fessional work.

Frank Hargrove Joins

Films for Industry, New York
* Films for Industry. Inc., announces

the addition to its staff of Frank H.

Hargrove, formerly Production Su

pervisor, Motion Picture Department.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

In the capacity of Director of the

newly created Advertising Agency

Scr\ ice Department of Films for In-

dustry, Inc., Mr. Hargrove will act

as liaison between the producing

company and the advertising agency

and its clients.

Studio activity in recent months

has included films in a wide range

of industries.

Captain James B. Faichnev

Faichney to Sound Masters

Captain James B. Faichnev, former

head of the Overseas Film Section of

the War Department's Bureau of

Public Relations since 1941, joins

the staff of Sound Masters, at New

^ray Studios, Inc.
was privileged to participate in the

U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION
TRAINING FILM PROGRAM

A Scene from "Tube Bending by Hand."

In addition BRAY produced and is

still producing Training Films for
the U. S. NAVY.

Scores of current BRAY films are in
use in INDUSTRY, SCHOOLS and other

institutions.

Pioneer producer and distributor of
Education Films. Owner of extensive
film library used by Schools everywhere.

^RAY STUDIOS, INC
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

York headquarters, on completion o

his terminal leave April 29.

Prior to entering government xi\

ice Mr. Faichney was active for man

years in the newsreel, short subjec

and industrial film fields.

As a civilian and later as an office

Mr. Faichney was responsible for th

release of all official factual motioi

picture inforhialion on activities o

the U. S. Arrhy at home and abroad

.\s censorship officer he reviewed mil

lions of feet of combat film taken ii

every theater of war by official phc

tographers and war correspondents

The film he and his staff selccto

formed the basis for the wartim

newsreels in America.

Capital Film Productions

Completes Organization
* To augment previous facilities fo

motion picture and filmstrip produ

tion Capital Film Service of Eas

Lansing, Mich., has completed oi

ganization of a new company. Capita

Film Productions. J. R. Hunteh

head of Capital Film Service, is sale

liirector of the new firm. W. D

Odam is production director, am

.VI. B. Heath, editorial director.

The company is producing motioi

pictures and film strips in black am

white or color, sound or silent. It

primary operating field will be mid

western manufacturing states. Docuf

mentary and educational production:

.ire already under way for the Michi:,

gan Liquor Control Commission, am

the Michigan Social Welfare Departj

ment.

Mr. Hunter has been head of Capi^

tal Film Service for the past 10 yearsi

Mr. Odam, who has been producinj

training and informational films a

.1 Signal Corps officer, made molior

(tictures for government agencies am

commercial organizations in Michi

gan for seven years prior to enlerinj

the Army. Mr. Heath was in thi

.Michigan Highway Department pul'

lie relations bureau for eight years

and during the war has been ai

officer in the Safety Education Divi

sion of the U. S. Army Air Forces.

POSITION WANTED
CAMERAMAN—Vet. Excellent rec

ord of Signal (!orp.s Comhal cov

erage. ('redited with some of thi

Viar'.s outstanding MP footage. De

Mn-> On the Job CA Hill traininf

for interior ex[ierience or will taki

assignnienl anywhere outside \J. S

Energetic, would he good invest

ment.

liox ,5«

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie, Chicago II

L.k



A guide to "ready-made"

Training Films

New book lists more than

1700 films

ihat can be rented or borrowed

. , . or bought very reasonably

The ideal way to solve a training problem is to have

motion picture or slide films made specially for you. But

if you can't do this in every instance, you can stUl solve

your problem— satisfactorily— by using a training film

made by others.

That's where this brand-new book will help you. It

lists more than 1700 films made by leading American

concerns, by the U. S. OflSce of Education, by the Army
and Navy— available through non-theatrical distribu-

tors in key cities, or from individual organizations.

This informative new book, "The Index of Training

Films," tells which films are free . . . which ones can be

rented or bought, and what the cost is. It gives you a

brief, informative description of each film . . . and tells

you where you can get it.

For your free copy of "The Index of Training Films,"

just send this coupon to . . .

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, New York

raining Films W
—another importgnt hncfion of photography ^

For your FREE copy, mail coupon

Eastman Kodak Company
Hmhester 4, New York

Plea.se send mo the new book, "The Index of Training Films."

Name-

Firm—

StreeU

City— -State

i



NO GO
tandards for visual aids in job instruction...

uality standards for technical effects in pictorial

roductions . . .

Quality standards for economical procurement . . .

were set by the United States Office of Education.

To this purpose, the first or pilot units of the

program were entrusted to the Jam Handy Organization

to show how much could be done for how little.

Almost 30 years of quality performance in the

economical production of visual aids for expediting

instruction has contributed to the outstanding

leadership of customers of this Organization.

Quality, Go; imperfections, No Go.

Visualizations ,^

new york 19 washington 6, d.c
1775 Broadway " Transportation Buildiftg

COlumbus S-7144 Dhimft061L.

JAM HANDY

tATiONAL Sound Pictures • Training Assistance •

' DETROIT 11

2900 E. Grand Blvd.

MAdison 2450

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6280

CHICAGO 1

230 N.Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758
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It's follow-through that counts

16mm
Animaiophone
Sound Motion

Picture Projector

VICTOR'S
"after purchase"

service means

permanent satisfaction

In 16mm Motion Picture Equipment, "follow-through"

service is particularly important.

Victor's 23 years experience as a leader in I6mm equip-

ment assures more hours — yes, years — of brilliant

operation.

Here is the triple insurance you receive in a Victor:

—Greater availability of service, by factory

trained men near you.

—Faster handling of adjustments or replace-

ments because of Victor simplicity of design.

—More exxlusive Victor features that mini-

mize service needs: Safety Film Trip, 180°

Swing-Out Lens Mount, Stationary Sound
Drum and Offset Film Loop.

Check into this "follow-through" service

before buying ai/y projector. Write now
for the complete story of the internation-

ally known Victor Animatophone.

VICTOR

Dependable always , , ,

Yfifb Victor the show goes on?

Service by trained meir
is readily available.

ANIinaTOGRJXPH CORPORATION
Home Office and Factory: Davenport. Iowa

New York 118) McGrowHIII Bid?., 330 W. 42iid St. — Chicogo 111 188 W.

MAKERS O F I 6 M M E p U P M E N T

Randolph

s I N C E I 9 2 J



Three All-Important Steps

in Creating

A Successful Training Film

If you waul proof thai Caiavel

Plans gel results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

w E HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED that it lakes a powerful lot of

THINKING to create a successful training film . . .

And yet—to paraphrase a great philosopher—the lengths to which

people will sometimes go to AVOID thinking are beyond belief!

Here, then, is a one-two-three procedure which we at Caravel

employ consistently— to keep our thinking on the beam:

First — think of yoiir prospective audience: Whom do you

aim to reach? What do they already know about the sub-

ject? What do they NEED to know? What type of treatment

will assure the most favorable response?

Second — think of your budget: Will it permit you to do the

type of job that will produce results . . . that will prove an

investment rather than an expenditure? How should the

money be apportioned in order to deliver utmost value?

Third — picture yourself as a member of the audience:

What information and suggestions would YOU specially

appreciate? What would YOU find most helpful in meeting

the daily problems of your job?

Frankly, we don't like the effort of thinking any better Ihan the

other fellow . . .

But—no one has yet come along who could show us an easier and

better way to create a successful training film.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 7J0 Filth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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Your best answer to

sellings training, and

advertising through

sound motion pictures

No darkened room is necessary . .

.

All parts— projector, speaker,

amplifier, and screen — are contained

in a single, handsome, mobile cabinet . . . One

picture may be run continuously or changed at will . . .

The program starts and stops with the push of a button ... It can be used

anywhere electrical current is available . .

.

M. W jL. A MHvflBVi^^^^ OEPT. 306, 4100 FULLERTON AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZII



l^^^ometimes a client, tne script of nis picture

approved tut production still anead, suddenly realizes

ne needed tnat picture yesterday!

Complex and necessarily delinerate are tne multitude or

steps tetx^'een tne decision to make a picture and its

unfolding on tne screen: consulting on tne particular

ODJective, dramatizing in words tne solution or tne

pronlem, building sets and casting cnaracters, directing

and pnotograpliing tne story, editing and printing tne

film— tliese and otlier operations are a specialized pro-

cess tnat must ne unnurried.

Nowadays our foresiglited clients include pictures in

long-term mercnandising programs so tliey are inte-

grated in a comprenensive package, wrapped and tied

in preparation for tnougntfuUy and soundly planned

efforts in tne field.

Creators ana Producers

of tiouna ^lotion Pictures

for (commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

oP

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.
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A New Tool for

Industry,, . 16 mm. Talking Pictures

The combination of sound, motion and color is unbeatable for getting across

any kind of message. People understand more and remember longer when

they see and hear it on the screen. That's why it will pay you to use 16 mm.

sound films wherever you can— for demonstrations, conventions, sales meet-

ings, personnel training and morale building.

Modern Ampro low-cost 16 mm. sound projection equipment brings good

talking pictures within the reach of every budget. Write for name of nearest

Ampro dealer who can give you full details.

Many SpecialAmpro Features—Ampro 16 mm. sound projectors are rugged,

sturdy, compact, lightweight—and designed to give continuous efficient per-

formance. Special Ampro features include: Simplified Threading System,

Centralized Controls, Triple Claw Movement, Centralized Oiling

System, Quick Set-up, Quiet Operation—and many other

exclusive advantages.

"Premier 10

the new Ampro 16 mm.
Sound Projector

Issue Four, Volume? of Business Screen Mag.ndne. Published June 15. 1946. Issued 8 times annually at six-week intervals at 157 E. Erie S're";^<=li;"gM'')
J"^^^^^^^^^

Inc. Subscription: $2.00 (domestic); $3.00 foreign and Canada. Entered as second class matter May 2, 1946, at the post oflice at i-nii b
Business Screen Magazines,

Illinois, under ihe Act of March 3. 1879.

'^^^S



For initial equipment or for replacement, it pays to get G-£

Projection lamps because they bring you these atlvantages:

• More and more light . . . for greater

screen brightness— clearer pictures. G-E pro-

jection lamps are designed to give you full

advantage from the optical system of equip-

ment using them.

2. More uniform screen brightness—
through differentially coiled filaments (on most

popular sizes). Fills film aperture smoothly.

3. Uniformly dependable performance

from replacements . . . thanks to precision

manufacture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant development work by G-E

lamp research on further improvements in

lamps, for better, clearer projection.

Play safe: get spare C-C lamps for each of your projectors

C E L/IIVIPS
GENERALm ELECTRIC 'i

I

NMBER FOUR • VOLUME SEVEN • IM6



TRAISFILM
MAKES FILMS TO

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

SIMPLIFIED-

TRAINING

MERCHANDISING

^n
PUBLIC RELATIONS

PERSONNEL RELATIONS

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFIIM
35 W. 45th ST. • NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

IN THIS MONTH
EimoRiALLV. we turn sharply lo lite

problems of the industrial ami

business film sponsor in this cur-

leiil issue. Highlighting the feature

attractions of th.e month are the "case

histories" of Ethyl, the new National

Clash Register emplo\ec (ilm. the Luther-

an "World Action'" program and the

story of Standard Brantls film promotion.

Introducing Our Contributors:

^ RrssiLL \V. Varnev, Director of In-

cUistry Services for the Fleischmann

Division of Standard Brands, is the

author of "Angles for Angels" on pages

IS and 19 of this issue. Mr. Varney has

t)een supervising his company's picture-

making e\er since early sound slidefilm

da\s. Se\eral color films on compans
products to be used for employee train-

ing are on his current program, in addi-

tion to the documentaries mentioned in

lliis article.

^ riie article on page 22 at)oul a new

\ isual aids bnilding at Fresno State

(College in California is experted In

Marion A. Grosse. Director of the De-

partment of Inchistrial Education at the

CkjUege and formerh Technical Special-

ist in the Dixision of Visual .\ids for

Training. U. S. Office of Education. A
resounding assist on this feature goes to

H \RR\ SiuRRiLL of the rSOE staff for

—We Pause to Remember-

^ The untimely passing of Richari-

O'Nftl. nationallv known leadci

visual education affairs, President ol i

Audio-Visual Corporation of Bomi

Hartford and Providence (formei

Visual Education Service. Inc.) and p
President of the National Association

\'isual Education Dealers \vas flashed

the editors on Sunday. June 2. Mr. a

Mrs. O'Neil were fatallv burned in ih

sinnnui home on ihe Eastern sho

Russell \V. Varney

both editorial and all-around "bird-d(

ging" this excellent featnre.

4 Henry
J. Hablev is ihe field dist

bution specialist for the Bell System fi

actixity. He writes about the prevji

room facilities now set up in Chicago

Illinois Bell Telephone Companv trai

ing headquarters.

^ Theodore (Ted) K.\rp Avas the M^
.Aids Specialist who super\ised proili

tion of manv of the Supervisory Rt

tions films and particularly the Rchnhi

tion Series which lie discusses aiulu*

atively on page 21. Ted is now \m

Caravel Films in New York.

^ Nat Sobel who authored ihc tn

standing piece titled A Pictorial 7 i

i^uagc which begins on Page 25 is li

President of Cineffects in New York i

and knows whereof he speaks. Oiu

ihc most elfecti\c film "doctors" in il

business. Mr. Sobel leads off a new ))

ladc- of pidfcssional authors in llu"

pages.

WANTED
Sales Representative for Film Producer

Oulstanding Hollywood him producer. naiionall\ known, has an attractive i

opening for an aggressive sales represcnlalive in tlic midwest territory. The

man we want should have a tliorough background in public relations, sales t

promotion or sales training, in the big leagues. He need not have had

cNpcriciKc in selling of hlrns hul should know the "\vbys and wherefores"

ol iheii use and be (()mpleleh sold on (ilm as a promotion medium.

Ibis is ,ui uiuisual o[iporluiiil\ ici|uiiing a high (alibrt- man ... if he 1$

now in the industrial film business, his earnings nia\ have reached ceiling

because of studio prodndion limitations ... if he is in public relations, he

may have a hankering lo sell ... if he is in sales promotion, he may want

lo go cm to bigger things. Send letter containing complete background and

\\{- will Iiold il in shlilisi (onfiilence.

]]'n(c l(} Box 62
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The Slide-Rule Boys on the

SALES Force?
In your laboratory, in your product-

development division are men who
really kitou' your product

—
"the slide-

rule boys." How to put their intimate

knowledge to work? Use sound motion
pictures!

For sound films can turn technical

minds into powerful sales tools . . . can

take your experts right into the pros-

pect's office to back up your salesman's

story with facts-in-action.

Movie photo-diagrams, animated
drawings, cutaway views, close-ups of

actual production steps, actual scenes of

the product in use— all these point out

the hidden features, the buili-in qualities,

and exjiLihi them as no story ever can.

Motion pictures have worked mightily

for war . . . training fighting men and
home-front workers with near-miracu-

lous speed. Now they can work for you
— to train employees, sell your prod-

uct, "talk" to dealers. Movies can do
a better job everywhere you have a story

to tell.

"Movias Go to Work"
— Send for Thi« Now Booklet Today

Send toiiay for chis new Hell & Howell book-
let— 19 tfi news of the importance of sound
films to industry's fuuire . . . how you can use

(hem . . . how Bell & Howell can help you
wherever you are. Send the coupon tt>day.

Hell & Ht>well (\>mpany, Chicago; New
Vt)rk; Hollywood; Washington, D. (!.; Lon-
don.

New, Improved Bell & Howell

Filmosound 179

Typical of the new B&H equipment is the im-
proved, cooler Filmosound 1^9, the 16mm
sound-on-film proiector built in the same tradi-

tion that makes B&H the preferred professional
equipment of Hollywood and the world.

F(/mosound t/trary offers thousands of films for

rent or purchase . . . training, teaching, en-

tertainment. Library branches throughout the
country.

OPTI-ONICS—products combining the sciences of OPT/cs • electrONics • mechanics

PRECISION-MADE BY

Of' m^ m



DUPLICATES oFF-STAGt

SO^^^^O^ TREAT^^^"^ KODACHROME ^^^^

^ \^^ MUSIC SCORE ^Hoo. 35 .>

TKHN/COLOR
'^/>^ '^^'^^if

^EUEV1S\0H 3^^cH- NARRATOR ^'^

SOUND oAN^^'^ADDITIVE
IMBIBITION

;^^
P

c / M

:iSf?n--

7/^ you re planning a motion picture,

don t let complicated sales talk confuse you—

We know the answers, too. because 36 years of continuous experience making

motion pictures for Industry and Business in America has given us an enviable

background.

We have the knoir-hoiv in a group of intelligent, creative writers ... in a

permanent technical staff . . . and the new processes are available to our cus-

tomers first.

Let us explain in simple understandable terms how a motion picture may

help some phase of yoiu- business . . . and the cost won't unbalance any budget.

Won't you direct your inquiry

to our Home Office

RAY- BELL FILMS, INC.

2269 FORD PARKWAY
SOUND V-~7 SYSTEM

ST. PAUL I, MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS C II I C A C, O M I I. W \ U K E E - II " L I. 1 * O () 1)
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rilNE-STAR PERFORMANCE with the

^Gn ^cu^u£^r^^ ^MwetSi<

Engineered

Frue sound reproduction and brilliant illumination!

it

iK

it

The new audio amplifier delivers 20 watts of power
with less than 59(: harmonic distortion— designed
to the same exacting standards as RCA's profes-

sional 35mm. sound motion picture equipment.

RCA Sound Siabili/cr maintains smooth, uniftjrm

film speed tor sound take-off— assures st)und repro-

duction at originally recorded pitch.

Exciter lamp and sound scanning carriage die-cast

in one piece for permanent accurate alignment

—

hinged for easy cleaning or replacement.

Extra-large l6-tooth film sprockets with reversible

teeth— for long film life and very easy threading.

The new R(!A 2-inch Fl.6 ('OATIiD jirojection

lens— furnished witli Model PG-2()1 Projector— for

For detailed information on the new RCA Sound Filn

Dept. 20-D, RCA 16mm Pfo|ectort/ Radio Corporation

brilliant, clear and sharp pictures in full color, as

well as black and white.

Brilliant and uniform screen illumination is assured
by the large two-element condenser lens, silvered

reflector and efficient, coated projector lens— de-
signed for projection lamp si/es up to 1000 watts.

Professional Theatrical Framing assures continuous
optical alignment for any film— keeps the picture

on the screen,

Exclusive "Hven-Tcnsion" take-up assures automatic
and uniform film take-up action— requires no ad-

justment for take-up or re-wind.

(^)mpk'lelv removable, swing-out picture gate

—

for

eas\ threading and cleaning.

I Projocfor, send for descriptive booklet. Write today to

of America, Engineering Products Division, Camden, N, J.

J9CJI 16mm r>ROjeCTORS

RADiO CORPORATtOM of AMERICA
BMOIMCSRIMO PRODUCTS OIVISIOM. CAMDBM. M.J.
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of outstanding films
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Motion pictures, designed

especially for ii^ricullural audiences, reach a liij;

iiuirkcl. Il"> a family market and a friendly market

with a lot of liusing power and influence. But be

sure your picture is authentic as well as enter-

taining. Be >urc. too. that it appeals to all ages.

Farmers hring their wives and children to mo>t

of the >lio\vings. It "^ a mixed audience and a

critical one.

Id &s III till- past few years we

have made a mimiicr of major farm picture^ for

the Etlnl ( lorporalioii. \t prociil uc 1ki\c two

new oiH'^ In work: one on clicmnrgN In agricul-

ture, for ImIinI: and oni- on what il take- lo he a

farmiT. for the Texas Company. \^ e II lie glad

to .screen for \ou "Masters of the Soil :
" \l ^ our

(lonnnanil": 'OM MacDdiiald Had a I'arm"':

"This !> Our Land : or aii\ oliicr~ we liaxe made.

Iiii parlance of Soil Conserialion is [iresented

nilh (I neir sl(ntl in "This Is Our Land"

'Old MaiDonald Had A h'lirni" slioits many e.xtra

uses for farm Iractors

f-

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
U\» NINTH AVliNUE. FILM C H N T 1- R b U 1 I. I) 1 N C, , N i: W YORK 19, N. Y
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PUT MORE

PUNCH

INTO YOUR

PICTURES

WITH

CINEFFECTS'

SERVICE

The studio camera cannot always tell the complete story without the aid of the drawing board,

the optical bench or the animation camera. Our function is to tie up the loose ends of motion

picture production. The wide service we have rendered in this branch of film work has made

Cineffects the foremost "Producers' Aid in the industry."

CINEFFECTS
THE MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS' AID

1600 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

CIRCLE 6-6252

35 OR 16 M.M. BLACK & WHITE or COLOR

MP

m i^ mimit-tmmm mm^
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For fine detail ... natural flesh tones

USE DU PONT SUPERIOR 2

Du Pont Superior 2 gives you photographic
beauty "in the flesh."

This quality is inherent in Superior 2, It

explains why leading cinematographers have
adopted this popular negative stock for all-

purpose shooting. Use it whenever detail and

photographic quality are of first importance.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),

Photo Products Dept., Wilmington 98, Del.

In New York : Empire State Building
In Chicago: 225 N. Wabash Ave.
In Hollywood: Smith & Aller, Ltd.

DU PONT MOTION PICTURE FILM

B t
CHECK THESE FEATURES:

• Excellent flesh tones • Fine grain

• Extreme wide latitude • Speed

• Color balance • Uniformity "" """ °"

• Retention of latent image BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING.

{Listen (o "CavaUade o\ America, " Maadai eveninp on SRC) THKOUGH CHCMISTKY

-' '
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.

Qio joi is ioQ smm

Sound Masters' staff and facilities may be used by

amateur and professional producers of motion pictures

and slide films, who find that one or more of our services

meet their requirements.

<^emces ^vmdle

Reeordiiig

16mm and 35mm, film or disc

Titles aiiid Aiiiiiiatioii

Film Kdiling Facilities
P'aiV.']gM^|li*'.'*i'->» '

Fditorial

Researchists and W riters

Your Inquiries Are Invited!

r^

<^(}uncl(jUasieH, <zjnc.
MOTION PICTURE
AND SLIDE FILM
PRODUCTIONS

165 WEST 46TH STREET- NEW YORK 19. ,.3010 BOOK TOWER - DETROIT 26
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The Producer's Creative Role

rHosL WHO WOULD RELEGATE the special-

izing industrial film producer's role to

that of a mere pliotographic ser\ ice fail

I take into account priceless ingredients of

iarly ever) successful business film.

Planning, research and practical experience

1 the training, adxertising and public rela-

ons aspects of business and industry are as

luch a pan of the e.vperienced business film

roducer's permanent facilities as the cameras

id sound system. .Montlis before tlie cameras

.tually turn on actual production sequences,

lese other ser\ices have set the stage for their

nal enactment.

LANiM.NG AND PRODUCTION InTER-DkPENDENT

Can the task of planning be successfully

ivided from tlie romine assignment of actuai

Ml production? Industry is just now learning

lat the closer this relationship can be merged,

le more economical and resultful the finished

roduclion is likely to be. Distribution plan-

ing, the audience goal of tlie film, is a similar

ise in point. Too many sponsors are familiar

ith the ancient ])ractice of working out the

siributioii possifjilities nflfr the picture is

iiished and dcli\ercd—usuallv to a storage

lelf in the sponsor's office.

The benefits of experience on many differ-

iit business problems translated for the screen

one of the well-rnunded |>rodiicer's greatest

sscts. While dillerent in their external cle-

lenis, these problems often follow a similarity

( patteru. .\pplicaiion of successful results

ncountered in one situation will add to the

iccess of another.

The Prouicer's Creaiive Person.nel

Within the studio and creative organization

of the producer there is an ever-pressing need
for \igorous, fiesli and originai film-makers.

Imagination and film sense are as vital in

documenting the cold facts of business and
industry as they are in maintaining the inter-

est of a theatrical audience.

Personalities like Bourke-White, Vorkapich.
and Stuart Legg are needed in the field of

realistic pictures. Similarly talented techni-

cians and original film craftsmen should be
developed and oppi>rtiinities provided through
sizeable production organizations. Research-

ers, writers and specializing directors need the

How of assignments which size alone can
pro\ ide in a studio organization.

.Agency xsv Co.mpanv Fil.m Departments

In exceptional instances, both advertising

agencies and business sponsors have been able

to maintain effective planning and. in some
cases, actual production facilities. Excepting
the recognized economy of location photog-

raphy on company products, such departments
have kept originality and freshness in their

film output through frequent use of outside

facilities.

The agency's best contribution lies in effi-

cient collaboration with the producer: trans-

lating already known problems of advertising

and marketing with gieater speed directlv to

the producer's workshops. In aieas of business

operations such as training, promotion, em-
ployee relations, etc. where the agency is not

functioning, a direct client-producer relation-

ship has proven more efficient.

\o business film of consequence is a mere
camera assignment. Planning and creaiive

construction decide the result long before tlie

cameras turn.

ETHYLS FILM STORY
* The Ethyl Corporatioir's film progiam
was inaugurated in 1936 by sponsorship of

the institutional motion picture. The Long
Road, which described the years of develop-

ment of the automobile. Since then approxi-

mately 15 additional motion pictures have
been sponsored bv the corporation.

Ethyl hlms are an activitv of the Sales

Promotion Department, headed b\ R. B.

Weston. The purpose of the program is

to increase good-will for the corporation

through educational or inspirational assist-

ance to the employees, dealers or customers

of petroleum refiners and the automotive and
allied industries.

They Must Be "Family Pictures
"

Ethyl has discovered that films for show-
ing to farm audiences must be "family"

pictures. Research shows that 45% of the

audience at fann motion picture showings
in Granges and other farm meetings are

women and children. .\nd these women and
children constitute a great influence on farm
management. .Agricultural films must bring

the whole family into the picture and interest

each member or they will fail.

.Mr. Farmer may be interested in a lilmed

description on plowing, only, but unless Mrs.

Farmer's and Farmer. Jr.'s problems are in-

cluded the farm picture will not have a wide
appeal.

During the war. to meet an urgent need,

Ethvl sponsored and donated a film on safe

handling of gasoline to the Ferrving Division

ol Air I'ransport Command.

No Direct Selling of Products

None of Ethvl's films are used to sell the

Elhvl product direct. Their prime object

is to promote gooil-will lor organizations

using Ethvl's products. Examples of this .•ue

films sponsored bv Ethyl spccilicallv for the

National Retail Farm E(|uipment .Associa-

tion, which are widely shown to member
dealers and their emplovecs.

.\ notable example of Ethvl's use of the

visual medium is the inoiion picture. This

Is Our l.iiiid, on soil conscnation. This
film, which descrilx-s the besi meiluxis of

soil conservation and ihe vital necessitv for

projx'r soil conservation, has been widelv

used and emlorsed bv the Department of

.Agriculture. Business Associations. Granges
and larm macliinerv manufacturers, (over)

15



I'lliyl's jihii n,i ;:,'-„• iis,\y jui hiulvi jjuwcr
shows futility of back-breaking farm hand
labor. Filmed by Audio Productions.

(continued from the PRiiVTous pace)

Ethyl Corporation films are distributed
through its nine division branch offices. From
these offices Ethyl representatives loan prints
or provide screenings o£ motion pictures to
those requesting this service. About 75
prints of each subject are in constant circu-
lation.

.Announcements on all Ethyl films are sent
regularly to the oil and automotive com-
Jjanies, and each are asked to make use of
the Ethyl film library in any way possible.

Fihn Coverage for the "Golden Jubilee"

The Golden Jubilee of the Automotive
industry held in Detroit (roni Mav 29th to

June 9th, 194G marked the Fiftieth Anni\er-
sary of the motor car.

Sound Masters, Inc., veteran New York City
producing organization, was named to handle
official motion ]jicture coverage of this event
lor the .Automobile Manufacturers Association.
In addition to photogTaphing the celebration
for A.M..A., .Sound Masters handled the ar-

rangements for cameramen of the five national
newsreels who will cover this event. James B.

Faichney, Assistant Production Manager of
the Sound Masters organization, and recently
released from the Armed Services was in charge
of arrangements.

Sound Masters has prepared a special two-
reel motion picture lor screening in Detroit
newsreel theatres during Jubilee Week. This
film is a compilation of "old car" nioti(jn

jjictures with a view into the future.

HOT BOX: A familiar scene of early railroad-

ing history from the Bearing Manufacturer
Association fihn described in column two on
this

PICTURE PARADE:
When tlie average citizen evaluates the

mcihanical marvels of the world he lives in

he is most apt to consider the motor car, air-

plane, locomotive and electric motor as being
man's foremost mechanical achievements. Yet
he seldom realizes the importance of the small
and usually invisible anti-friction bearings
which make all these achie\emenis possible.

To aid in telling the story of man's fight-

against friction and his present day accom-
plishments in this fight the Anti-Friction
Bearing Manufacturer's Association plans to

show a new motion picture. The Turning
Point, to an audience of one million during
the coming year.

The Turning Point, two reels, black and
white, was produced for the .Anti-Friction
Bearing Manufacturer's Association by Leslie
Roush Productions, Inc., under the super-
vision of .Selvage and Lee, New York public
relations counselors. Roush Productions and
Justin Herman, who scripted, were given
leeway on this production from its first plan
and brought in a finished picture which dis-

played an ingenuous use of original research.

Selvage and Lee have contracted with
Castle Distributors Corp. for 8,000 showings
of The Turning Point to science and voca-
tional classes of Junior and Senior High
Schools, Private and Parochial schools, col-

leges, universities and adult clubs with a mini-
mum guarantee of 1,000,000 audience. 150
prints will be used.

.A special distribution for towns in which
anti-friction bearing manufacturing plants are
located has been established. 35mm and 16mm
prints have been supplied to these plants for
special dub and theatrical showings in their
own localities.

Castle will also handle promotion of the
film with liberal use of mailing pieces, pub-
licity releases and personal contact.

Three Sound Slidefilms for Socony-Vacuum

To implement its car dealer training pro-

granr, Socony-Vaciuuu Oil Company, Inc. has
ordered three sound slitlefilms, to be produced
Ijy Tiansfilm, Inc., 35 West 45th Street, New
York City. The films will use the distinctive

1
New fHnis of the monti

styli/ed art technicpie which Fransfilm, h
developed for the U. S. Navy training lil

program and which proved successful in cu
\eying highly technical information.

Believing that within the next five yea

entirely new car ownership will be accoi

plished, .A. J. Meredith, directing Socoin
program, is aiming the films at serving th

new market and holding the customers. Tl
films will be titled Keep That Customer, E.

gine Lubrication and Chassis Lubrication.

Chevrolet's Field Sales Training Prograi

A peacetime comprehensive sales trainir.

program incorporating the use of visual ait

in the form of motion pictures, charts, di

plays and skits has been initiated by Chevn
let Motor Division of General Motors Co
poration.

Field representatives from the entire natiu

are expected to attend two-week courses l

training designed to cover business managt
ment, car distribution, advertising, sales pn
motion, trucks, service and mechanical deve

opment, market analysis, budgets, finance am
policy.

Preparation of study material was supei

vised by T. H. Keating, general sales munagci

and his assistant. W. E. Fish. Faculty for tin

school includes (30 Chevrolet home-office ofli

cials and representatives from advertising am'
sales lesearch agencies. G. I. Smith, assistan

general sales manager, is "dean" of the school

EB Films Releases a New Distribution Filn^

Distributing America's (ioods, a newl

Itimm one reel sound fihn has been releasea!

jointly by Encyclopedia Britannica Films anci

the Twentieth Century Fund.

The movie is based on Dr. ]. Frederici

DeWhurst's survey "Does Distribution Cosi

Too Much" and is keyed for presentation

to social science groups, consumers' groups
t

and employe training groups in an efforti

lo demonstrate the benefits consumers deriit-

from present day distribution services anci

methods.

Prints will be available tor rental through

(please turn to page fifty-two)

DISTRIBUTION COSTS: aniynation graphi-

cally shows the costs of distributing goods in

the new EB Film "Distributing America's
Goods", (see column three) .

MAKES SELLING EASIER: the new Rem-

ington Arms picture "The Swing to Sports"

produced by Jam Handy is now being shoiL'ii

to hardware and sports dealers.
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NCR Shows "The Bell Heard Round the World"
BUSINESS SCREENS REEL EVENTS

A noteworthy contribution to the nation's

ost-war library of industrial motion pictures

s The Bell Heard 'Round the World, pro-

duced bv Wilding for The National Cash

Register Company, and released May 1.

I

It is not unusual that XCR has conceived

fhis sound film production. \'cterans in the

jinoiion picture recogni/e the just claim of

lNCR to being among the first to adopt the

Kisual media in employee relationship, in

It'ducation. in sales promotion and in sales

iraining and selling. .As far back as 1914,

ihis Davton company produced such silent

films as Troubles of a Merchant, and How
!o Get the Most Out of Retailing, as well

js a feature-length film long used to show to

ihe many hundreds of plant visitors.

The Bell Heard 'Round the World is based

in the .NCR belief of an industrv's need for

idequaie and understanding human relations

i\ith its employees, and its responsibility to

ihe community. It is not historical in char-

ncter, but deals franklv and colorfully with

the NCR of today, and reveals the spirit

nd the facts responsible for its historic

growth since early 1880.

It portrays the impressive legend of vision,

research, engineering, and production in the

evolution of the cash register, of XCR ac-

counting machines and adding machines.

The slory progression is based on the hypo-

thesis of a young man applying for a job at

the Factory in Day ton. The premise is that

a young man in his middle twenties may look

forward to about 100.000 hours as his active

business career. What NCR has to oCfer to

such a man provides the \ehicle for the

tour through the factory, and leads to an
exposition of the advantages of NCR em-
ployment, at either the factorv or in the field

of NCR sales and distribution.

This hypothetical applicant sees NCR's
well-known himian relations program at

work—"Old River." the huge emplovees
recreation center, the modern restaurants, the

daylight factory buildings, the spacious theatre

with free movies each noon hour, modern
and complete medical department, and other

special employee facilities admitted to have

NCR's firsts in industrv.

This production was filmed at the Dayton
factory, with many processing shots at the

Wilding Chicago studios. The three leads

Kcrc imported from Holh-n-ood.

This film is available at no charge, b\

direct application to Castle Film Distribution

Corporation. 135 South LaSalle St.. Chicago
3. Illinois. Running time: 30 minutes.

Lutheran World Action's "Good Fight"

The Good Fight, a drama of the impor-
tant causes which challenge Lutherans todav.

has been filmed for Lutheran \\'orld Action
by Caravel Films, Inc., and is now available

for showings in churches throughout the

country. Lutherans who have seen the film

describe it as the finest film ever distributed

b\ their church.

The purpose of the film is to tell of the

great need for relief and rehabilitation of

Lmheran churches and their congregations
in war ravaged Scandinavia and Northern
Europe.

(please tlrn to pace forty)



MglcsforMgcls
A "Primer" for the Prospective Sponsor of Business Pictmes

Tfiat's Rich in Ideas from the Experiences of Standard Brands

by Russell W. Varney

Ot'R EXPERIENCE at Standard Brands

lias shown that the motion pictine is

such a useful and di\erse tool—applica-

blc to so many different purposes—that any-

one undertaking an overall job of advice

on its use should be prepared to write a book

rather than an article.

That's why these paragraphs will be strict-

ly limited to discussion of the dual-purpose

dociunentary, sponsored by business, for the

benefit of a product and or an industry. The
phrase "dual purpose docimientarv", inci-

dentall), may hereinafter be taken to mean
a film aimed at both theatrical and non-

theatrical audiences for the dual purpose of

entertainment and education.

If you are a businessman, about to lake

off on your first flight as a documentary "an-

gel", you may be interested in at least some
of the "angles". Hence, the title and purpose

of this |)rimcr. If vou are a professional pro-

ducer, you may now retire to the Smoking
Room imtil the start of Act II—which deals

with promotional angles for this type film.

Audience Appeal a "Must"

In producing a diial-piupose do(innemar\

the first and foremost job is to make as cer-

tain as possible that it will have genuine

and widespread audience appeal. This is an

absolute "must". Since there is no longer anv

patriotic pressure on theatrical exhibitors lo

show short subjects because of a wartime mes-

sage, they must stand or fall on thcii own
dramatic value and vitality. Moreover, with

an increasing number of excellent films of

all types available to educational and con-

sumer groups, these outlets have also become
a great deal more selecti\e.

Hollywood Has One Answer

For the answer to this "AA" problem, wc
I an tmn to Holhwood. where the prescrip-

(Below) Typical local news-

paper ads promote "box-

office" results for showings

of "Golden Glory" in near-

by tlicatres. (In the picture]

Mark Carletnn iihniil to

make dramatic plea lo Ag-

riculture officials lor funds

to (o)iliintc researili.

lion lor audience appeal is thorouglilv and

stood even though there may be many a si

in actually compounding the dose. Take D
ryl Zanuck. for example. Some years ago

i

established a basic ])attcrn for production i

successful musical comedies. It is still si

cessful. Or the Warner Brothers, whose bal

audience appeal pattern features tinieline-

lii almost e\ery case, the successful Holi

wood productions are cut to carefullv ihoupli

Mill patterns. The businessman sponsor of

iliial-purposc documciitarv can do no le

He is compeiing in the "big lime", and

must ii'eastnx up to the critical standards I

audiences conditioncti b\ Holhwood pi

ductions.

Pattern Takes Different Forms

In the dual-)5urpose documentary the bas

pattern mav take a number of forms, but I

gardless of form, it must satisfy certain fundi

mental requirements if it is to fulfill

inirposc and still be entertaining. It must 1

educational enough to appeal to ediicato

and consumer groups, and "human" enougi

to appeal to the mass theatrical audience.

iimst have romance without sex (a neat trici

but it can be done!) . Its musical scoring (vei

im|Jortant in tlic documentarv) must be fe

biu not heard. Its o\erall production mui

be as technically perfect as possible.

In the two most successful documentaric

we ha\e sponsored, a basic paltcrn that meet

these requirements has been followed. An

fiutuc documentarv. regardless of subici

would follow the same pattern. In Modt

Miracle human interest was achieved bv tvin

the story of bread enrichment lo ilic discowii

of Vitamin B,—Dr. Robert R. Williams. li,

our more recent documentary. Golden Glory:

the enriched bread story was hitched to thi:

discoverer of disease-resistant wheat—Marlj
Carleton. In both cases "romance" wa'j

achieved by sequences dealing with far-.iwaH

places. (Possibly not a completely satisfactory

substitute for sex. but a safe one.) Geograpli.

ical. historical and nutritional inforniatim

was included for the benefit of icacliers am

consumer groups. .\nd so. although the slo

ries of these two films were eiuirely dilliicni

I he basi( pattern was the same.

One ol llie biggest problems in lollowiiii;
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tl > successful audience appeal pattern is how

t< do so while putting across a message-

Mile fulfilling a legitimate desire to promote

1 iroduct or industry. But this problem can

bcut down to much smaller size if the spon-

n will first realize that his film is to be a

inplement to his ad\ertising or public rela-

;i IS program. The dual-purpose documen-

t y is not, and should not be used as, a di-

(t advertising medium. Identification of

3 nds in the dual-purpose dociniientary is

n: a help, it is a hinchance. Promotional

J up, which will be discussed later, takes

; e of that. The sponsor's only concern need

] that the film does get across a message

It is of benefit to his own and the public's

1 erest.

eep Hole Promotion Not Worth While

( the sponsor fails to accept this fact, he's

iijfor trouble. In order to pass through the

glcs of theatrical distribution his film must

jii only be free from brand identification,

i^iust be free from undue emphasis. Like

(jesar's wife, the dual-purpose documentary

iilst be without e\en the breath of suspicion.

\jiy shall he jeopardize a substantial in-

vliment by insistence on a credit line for

I^Jkage; a glimpse of his company's name
pite on a door? The \alue recei\ed from

ith peep hole promotion isn't worth pea-

nits, and is far outweighed b\ the harm done

i| the minds of exacting exhibitors and

ijjcators. In any case, if he has the right

".hicle" for his message, plus the right tie-

II during and after distribution, he won't

11 ;d to worry about labelling his product.

The Vehicle's The Thing
L\ssuming we're agreed that direct adver-

ijing in the dual-documentary is "out", let's

insider what we mean by getting across a

i--ssagc via the right vehicle. Let's take

Idfu Gloiy as an example. In this film

was logical and permissable to work in a

umber of sequences dealing with the impor-
ite of bread and the importance of the

king industry because the "vehicle" or story

MS Mark Carleton's great wheat discovery,

.id you can't talk about wheat without mcn-
lining bread.

.Although the value of enriched bread was
basic message, its intriKluciion came so

turally. logically and legitimately that

FOOD
AND AMERICA'S YOUTH

I t-^ AM. Ik* ..."•oiaiN •lOir-

there was no trace of objectionable commer-
cialism, and there was no objection to the

message cither from theatrical distributors

r>r consmner groups—many of whom enthu-

siastically and officially cndoi-scd the film be-

cause of its authentic material and genuine

public service value.

While it is obvious that the bread story

was a "natural" for timely dramatization

(since it was being acclaimed by nutritionists

and scientists as a great step forward in pub-

lic health) there are few- products or in-

dustries that cannot find a legitimate motion
picture vehicle for their message if sufficient

ingenuity is exercised. If the product itself

cannot be dramatized (as was done in

Golden Glory) it can be worked into any
dramatic story that renders a service. Not
by peep hole methods previoush described,

but b\ careful consideration of where and
how it naturally and logicallv fits.

Considering the Cost

There's one more point here that can stand

a small sermon before \ve wade into the prol>

lems of production and tie-up promotion—
i.e., the "cost" of the dual-purpose documen-
tary. This may come as something of a shock
to the a\erage business executive, e\en

(PLE.\SE TURN TO P .^ G E THIRTV-FOUR)

(Below) Display cards. Operation's Plan Book
and informational folders typical of the well-

rounded "Golden Glory"

film program.

How One M^'s Contribution Med«

GOLDEN GLORY
Anterico's Croat Croin Food

n .w. r^hitKO, cqjMl C<XMN CiOtT

Goorf basic design and liberal use of printed

materials were fundamental in "Golden Glory"

film promotion.

GLORY
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BUSINESS THE AIRES... now and tomorm
f>(Hi)\vMA.\snir i.\ BusiNiiss begins at home.

^\ The company auditorium, assembly hall

or iheatre, call it what you will, has

come to mean more than mere showmanship
to man\ leading U.S. and Canadian nuinulai-

turers who have provided such facilities.

Paying dividends in community and em-
ployee relations as well as management effi-

ciency are such well-known plants as the

Xalional Cash Register Companv auditoritnii

at Dayton, the DuPont companv theatre at

Wilmington, the ultra-modern theatre by
Frank Lloyd Wright for the S. C. Johnson
plant at Racine, and similar layouts for East-

man Kodak. Hershey, Cateriiillar. Bell .<; How-
ell and General Motors.

The NCR auditorium is a civic center in

Dayton. Regularly used for emplovee-manage-
ment conferences, film showings and other

comjjany e\ents, it is also the scene of chil-

dren's parties on Saturday mornings, high

school graduation ceremonies and other public

allairs. Good public relations begin at home.
I'lie motion picture and other xisiial |)ies-

entations are thus afforded full theatrical

lacilities for large groujj showings. Indoctrina-

tion films to acc[iiaint new emplo\ees with

company operations, policies and job oppor-

ttmities are shown; mass education in \ii.

safety practices, and informational films ;

well as recreational films are widely used.

Facilities of this kind need not be huge (

Irretentions. ,\n ideal seating; si/e. based ol

company employment and in keeping wit

other buildings and the size of the groiimi

will tend toward a capacity of se\eral hiindn

for the larger industrial firm, emploxing

thousand or more persons. .\ wellei]iii|)|n

stage, projection room, facilities for aiiuiin

theatricals and comfortable seating are pln^

cal assets along with good xeniihilion ;iii

well-planned acotistics.

Sfciliiii^ and liixilli inKinui-ttiinit nf tlirnlrc slunvu in pliin at top of page, J'lcw sliowing stage and projeitum srreei} iti\i<iit <>( samr ihratyr.

r' ~^«.- if'TiTr'



A Model 126 -Seat Private Theatre

t (n the top floor of Kungsholm,

1 sank Chicago restaurant, Mr.

'rtrik A. Chramer has created a

ini private theatre which might

>e serve as the model for Ameri-

aibusiness. Seating 126 persons

n permanent theatre-type seats,

h(room was designed for nighth

orientations of grand operas b\

iiiiature puppets and recorded

iiiic. Frequent use of 16mm
o|id motion pictures is made
(fjiible by a pair of dual Ampro
jrjectors in the completely

qipped booth.

ICA commercial sound equip-

Ti«t and the latest t\ pe of Jensen

pikers bring the finest available

cfrdings to nightly audiences.

^i)iting equipment for the forty-

it square foot stage consists of

fortv-eight footlights, foriv-eight

proscenium lights, ten flood and
twelve miniatine spot lights and
live hundred border lights.

The projection booth contains

one of the finest light control

boards, in scale far superior to

that of the Metropolitan Opera
in New York City. Ports are pro-

\ided for projectors. The booth

setup also includes facilities for

film storage and handling.

.\ floor layout and two interior

\ iews are reproduced on the oppo-

site page. In the original plan,

loose finniture provided less titan

1 00 seats: with theatre-ty pe seating

equal comfort and more than 20%
additional sealing capacity was

made possible.

(/( I'ro/il .'K'n' nf the 12-si'al pioji'i lion and diiiKiii^lKiliiiN tin

-AND A 12-SEAT MOD
* Here is an ideal layout for a

small pre\ iew room in the agency,

training department or advertis-

ing offices. Good use of decorative

and yet functional sound proofing

materials, an effective small stage

setting for the motion picture

screen and a combined display

and preview room are featured.

The manufacturer in whose
modern factory building these ac-

connnodaiions were built has since

redesigned the room but the

original patterns remains little

changed. Here again, permanent

ERN PREVIEW ROOM
iheatre-tvpe seats worked out best.

Wiring to speakers at the front of

the room is well-concealed. X'enti-

lation is provided in the window-
less space by air-conditioning

vents. Indirect lighting fixtures

provide adequate illumination and
are controlled by the projectionist.

Flooring is linolcuni-tile with

decorative inlay to establish aisle

areas. Materials involved in

this design are not very costly:

when readily available tliey will

make a pre\ie\c room a must for

every progressive lilm sponsor.

(2) View showing stage, screen, speaker and lighting arrangements.
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i Audio-Visual
DtPT,

B=
1^3.

CvuiaPL Cm

-- KEfOBP

M f* SCBteijl b-o'tio'
fILtJiS ^

PBOJtCTOOS

AUDIO- VISUAL
DEMONSTBATIOW aOOM

Seats - l+fl

(Li'jt ) Floor plan of iifw uiidio-viiuiil Utiildu

Al'DIOA'ISUAL AIDS are imich newer

lluin most (>[ die school buildings in

which they are used. The building is

rare that provides all—or even most—o£ the

facilities for the full and effective utilization

of still photography, motion pictures, film-

strips, film slides and radio. The common
practice is to make the best of existing facili-

ties and these makeshift arrangements in-

evitably lessen the effectiveness of these new

teaching tools as well as retard their growth.

But in spite of all this unpreparedness and

ineffective utilization the use of visual aids

has become widespread and they are now

recognized as important elements in the school

curriculum. .School plants which are being

planned and btiilt today are including facili-

ties tor the utilization of all types of audio-

visual aids. .\n example of the trend is illus-

trated li\ the .\udio-Visual Aids Laboratory

soon to be built by Fresno State College,

Fresno, California. The plans presented here

are not expected to answer all the problems

ol audio-visual aids utilization. There are set

lonh as an an.swer to the specific ])roliknis

lo be nu'i ai Fresno State College.

Increasing Enrollment to be Served

The pre-war inrolliiicm ol ficsuo Si.in

College was 211)0. -\n in<nasc lo abotu (i.OOd

is anticipated In l!lli(l .iiid ihc pl.nis mv
projected lo lake caic ol iliis riirolbnciil. Ap-

proximately 'jWlu ol the sludeius will be in

the field of Education (leacher-training) . The
audio-visual aids laboratory will serve as a

(enter lor all visual aids activities exce|)t lor

sncli things as charts or slides lor ihe Biology

deparlineni, which ma\ be handled wilhin ihe

parii(iil.ir di p.n liiuin. Il will also sii\r a

large miuuIjci ol in sir\i(e leathers.

Ihc plans (see sketches on iKis page) illtis-

H ALTEawATt Ott FOTUat CKTLMSIDW

Planning the New Visual Aids Building

DESIGN CONSIDER.KTION.S FOR THE ALIDK)-VI,SU.\L

AID.S L.\H()RA1()R^• AE FRE.SNO .STATE COLLEGE

by Marion A. Grosse

irate how these objectives are to be achieved.

The plans incorporate the recommendations

of the California Division of .Audio-Visual

Education, State Department of .Architecture,

State Department of Education and the Di\-

ision of Schoolhou.se Planning. .Some of the

prime considerations were to:

1. Provide the means for developing the

mechanical skills of using and handling \ isual

aids ecpiipment and producing simple audio-

visual aids.

2. Provide effectixe titilization ol existing

vistial aids materials.

'^. Provide the means h)r study of the func-

tion III \ isual aids in the learning process . . .

its achantages, practical uses and limitations.

4. To aid in the careftil planning and prep-

aration for using \isual aids materials.

Demonstration Room Seats 150 Students

The demonstration loom is a small aud-

itorium which will seat abotit 150 sttidents.

As the blueprint indicates, it has no windows
and is located in convenient relationship to

the rest of the visual aids laboralorx. It will

ha\e a(ousii<all\ irealed walls ami iorced

dralt ventilation. 1 he sonml speakers will i

located above the screen.

Adecjuate storage space for films, prdji

tors and other visual aids materials is pi

\ ided adjacent to a well-eciuipped work nim

The darkrooms for still phoiography will i

liilh ei|uipped. '-

Preview Roonrs for Inilixidual Use \

The pre\iew or reference room will main

il possible lor individual students to previc*

films or filmstrips or to listen to transcription;

Four of these rooms are 6 ft. by 15 ft. in si/:!

and one is 12 ft. by 20 ft. which will accoii'

luodate a whole class. .-Ml the rooms are will'

out \vindo\\s, have sotmd-proofed walls aii'

have forced draft ventillation.
;

The radio studio and control room (whicti

will be .icUlcd hilii) k\\\ (ouipUic die plai

to bring all ol the audio-visual .liils into oiii

well integrated center. Space is lell lor fur

ther expansion as developmenis in ilic ficU

demand it.

(Below) Sectional jiiew oj nudio-j'isiial demon

stifilion room, showiiii:; sloping floor jor bes

I'iru'iiig angle and siraiglil line proji-rlinn

StCTioM THttu Oemomstbation Qoow
166 CU FT PEO SEAT SC»l.t ^i'-l'O''
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Preview Facilities For Company Films

I 1 I.KPHOXE COMPANY PROJECTION FOR COMPANY FILMS

SHOWS RFNFFIT IN TR ATNINCi OF ADEOrATE FACILITIES

bv Henrv J. Habley

^
ii\ir\N-i HI \i I'Kiviiw l^ a selling

|(ili. Mr- product imisi be present-

t(l smoothly. Suijpose. for example,

omc ttlci)honc customers have Grade A serv-

:e and others Grade B service. Conditions

re as we know tliem in Grade .\—neat,

iderlv installations and a minimum of ex-

)sed eciuipnicnt and operational noise.

;radc B service is just the opposite. ^Virino

exposed on floors and ceilings and rei^air-

len are forever tinkering on cc|uipment as

dls are made. Disturbing switching noises

ui be heard in e\ery conversation.

How far would a telephone company go

ith Grade B serx ice in a long-range jiro-

ram? Not verv far. The same comparative

ecision is reached whi-n a film selling job

attempted with Grade B projection

itilities.

Audiente Reaction In I'oor Showing

If a liliu pievicw is amateur with box-top

rojeciion. hit-or-miss seating, floor-strewn

ibles and dc\il-may-care sound, you can be

ire these fai lors add u|) in the box score

f reaction.

W'hv nuist films be soldr

Firsi, a preview is a sampling test. C^on-

ioiis of it or not, the audience group draws

comparison with high t)uality theatrical

els of the entertainment field. Sight, sound

lid the sometimes ignored third factor—

iinospheie—are regisiering at almost every

ame. Reaction is made up of a lot of littlf

lings. Ragged edges in presentaticm are

ist so many performances in the whole- cloth

viewpoint.

"Vvs, but the coulciu ol ibc lihu shoulcl

II ilsell. regaicllcss ol external conditions,"

ys one school of thought. Perhaps, l)ut even

llie diamoiid uierchaiu does a good polish-

ing and setting job bclore merchandising his

best gems.

The idfd 111 films lor employees and the

public needs little selling today. What is

iKvdecl. however, is a purposeful effort to

lind application for each worthwhile film.

In the Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
launching new films became a major project

shortly before the war. It is still growing.

.Morale subjects for employees, entertainment

(Above) Projection equipment, motion and
slidefilm. is ahvnys ready in permanent hnolh.

features, job training films, specific subjects

for specific problems—all are needed and
rcc| nested.

Preview Facilities Were Inadequate

Previews nuiiiberecl manv each wvck. bin

cjuarters lor showing films were hopelesslv

inadetjuate. .\ small office ser\x'd as clearing

house lor all projection and lee lureclcuion-

siralion ccitiipuu nl. Maintenance and clis-

Iribulioii work on all adivities had to Ix-

slopped each lime a showing was presented.

Projection lacilities were temporary in set-up

F.yr-pleming neutral cnUns in xuall painti Proper plnienunt of screen and speaker are

/ind draperies area "must" in the room design, also important to good film screening results.

(.ihin'C) Welt-stocked with films and good
accessories, sitcli facilities can be a real asset.

—the same e(|uipmerH: moved out for field

shows almost daily. Seating capacitv was

low with a "house" of ten almost filling the

a\ailable space.

Relief came in the lorni of a new location

lor the lecture-demonstration activity. For

the first time, cpiarters became a\ailal3le for

use solely in the movie activitv. Situated in

one of the older buildings of the downtown
Chicago group, the mo\ie headquarters are

near all other central buildings.

7 he first mo\e in expansion was the ex-

iv^nsion of walls into a large corridor one
way and into adjoining quarters in the other

direction. Thus, the motion picture head-

cpiartcis started with a space of 52x21 feel.

Pan ol this, an area 21x12 feet, was desig-

nated lor office and storage space. The
balance became the "studio."

There were certain problems of design.

I'he ceiling was exceptionallv high. Large

columns ran through almost the center of the

room. Wall partitions were metal and glass

—a liarsli combination for sound.

Decoration Solved Problem of -Sound

Decorating helped o\cicome some of this.

A foin-shaded gieen on the walls helped

"bring down" the ceiling. Drapes on three

sides of the room halted most of the bounciiig^

sound. Soundjiroofing material on the ceil-

ing couipkici! ihe "softening." Placement

ol seats, sciceii and projection booth in off-

center fashion avoided the cumbersome
columns and provided a draped-in corridor

(fl.FASK 1 I RN to f.VGt; K O R T V - O NE
)

Full I'iew of company "preinew" facilities slioiv-

ing general informal arrangement of layout.



Employing Disabled

Workers in Industry

No. 1 OF A USOE Skriks

OF Rfhabh.itation Fii.ms

' r.iiniiDii: Tunc: 20 Mnniliy

Rehabilitation Via the Screen

by Theodore B. Karp

THE FINAL PROJECT in the war and
postwar training film program of the Di-

vision of Visual Aids, U. S. Office of Edu-
cation, comprising a total of 457 films, was
a group of subjects on Rehahilitalion. Three
films in that area were produced bv Caravel

Films. Inc.

These films compklcil a lull series of 22-

titles on Problems in Supervision. They are

addressed to supervisors and intended to help
them imdcrstand the problems involved in

the industrial rehabilitation of disabled

workers— both \eterans and ci\iliaiis.

Three Other Rehabilitation Films

Titles of these three subjects are presented
in the pictorial review elements on this page.

In addition, two other Caravel-produced
films in the Rehabilitation Series are worthy
of mention. Two of these concern lilind

workers: Blind Workers in Industry and /»-

strncling the Blind Worker on the Job. One
other rehabilitation film, The Veteran Be-

comes a Farmer, was produced by Palmer
and Butler on the West Coast under the

supervision of Franklin B. Judson.

War Veterans and Civilian Disabled

In planning the films on rehabilitation re-

\iewecl here, one of the first questions to

be settled was the relative prominence to be

gi\en to war veterans and to civilian disabled.

Although at present there is great interest

in the disabled veteran, past experience has

shown that this concern will diminish. Films

dealing primarily with the disabled veteran

will become quickly dated. Fin thcrmore,

industrial and civilian activities account for

hvc times as many disabilities as were created

b\ the war. Finally the chief consideration

in these films is what to do about the person

with the disability, rather than how he re-

ceived it.

The first two films therefore deal with

civilian disabled; the third with a disabled

\eteran. btu the veteran angle is plavcd down

considerably. The principles developed appll

with etpial validity to all disabled. I

Types of Disabilities Reviewed
The next question that arose was—wha

types of disabilities could be depicted nios

effectively in films? Obviously such impaii

ments as deafness, cardiac disease, arrestn

T.B., although important and prevalent, an

not particularly visual.

The most visual disabilities are those whicl

involve the loss of a functioning part ii

the body such as an arm or leg. In niodcn

life, such impairments arc numerous ciioiigl

to be symbolic of all tvpes of handicap'

whether seen or unseen.

In industry the loss of an arm is mon
serious than the loss of a leg. Most in

dustrial skills are manual. .So long as hi

has full use of two hands, a man with a Ice

ampiuation can still do most jobs in iIk

average plant and needs to make adjustmeiib

only in regard to his locomotion. The los-

of a hand, however, provides a real challcnt;!

For this reason, the films emphasi/c hand

disabilities.

Placement or Rehabilitation

Finding a one-handed job for a one-handed

man may be placement of a sort, but it

certainly is not rehabilitation in the true

sense. Training a one-handed man to do a

iwo-handed job comes nearer to it. For the

(PI.F.ASE TURN TO PAGE FORTV-NINF)

Instructing the

Disabled Worker

on the Job

liiiiiiiniu. Time: // Mniulr.s

Establishing Working

Relations tor the

Disabled Worker

' liininiiiir Time: N Minnie
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/pMIl lM'l<.ECElJtM i:i) l)E\ELOr-

I liuiii 111 ilie motion ijiiluic industry

li:is <:iiiMcl a proportioiuut development

I ilie demands ot motion pictine audiences.

in film-buyer and user is a critic, and the

ii.iiiiiiy oi pictures he sees in a year niakes

im a competent critic.

TECHNIQUES
I
The average movie-goer is rarely cimscions

I the ledniitpies he witnesses on the screen,

manv instances he may sense their presence

ihout ideniilving them, but the movie ex-

ricnce that comes Iroin (otuitless screen-

gs has taught liiui lo (Icinand the presence

those leihniipus. In slinrl, the (ilm buyer

id user—who has grown up with the iii-

istry— today insists that a screen pioduct

technical Iv well-rounded.

He lias learned a new visu.il idiom—"a
clorial language"—and he noi miiv uiidci

nuls llial language llioroiighlv. biu lie iii-

ils thai ii be ulili/cd in ilir uiolion pictures

' sees. I he basic eleminis which (ompose

is piciori.il hingtiage are ilu ladi , llic di;

Ive. llie wipe, llie monlagi — .mhI .ill nl ilii/

II a hinulred variations.

III the early days ol inolion piclun/pio

1(1 ion we can recall that these vvyve ii

Med lo as "special ellecls." loiiyy. tliev

e no longer "speiial" in terms/of being

ptical Bench

cMia embellishiiieiils In lie l.ic^ed on lo

motion picture

MOTION PICTURE SURGEONS
Optical effects are anions^ the prerequiJt

to making pictures toda/ Fades, dissolves

wipes and montages p^v ide coherence/ and
(Diitinuity to the stoiV on lilm. They /open

and close sequences, /nmctuate the narrative,

jjrovide a natural /ransition irom sefluence

lo setjueiice and /Mcasionallv Irom

scene.

Even as idiViis or sl.iiig iii.ikc a

rich and lle^jle. so do effects mak
piodiKi r^i and llexible. Ih

language /las grou n in licxome a

nguage

a screen

pictorial

cessiiv in

llie salisTictory tiaiisinission ol cnlJcrtaiiimenl.

or a imssagc, or a storv from scifen lo .nuli-

eiucj

has beciiiiK' .is ii.iliii.il Ii/ Otgiii .1 se-

eiue with a lade-in in llic /pictorial hiii-

uage as ii is lo begin a se/itencc wilh a

ca])ital kiui in ilie English /language. .\nd

a lade-out al the (oiuhisioii fil a seiineim- is

as natural as a period al lUe ((inclusion ol

a sentence.

Those ol us who spedali,)!- in pliiiiiigi.iplii(

ellecls and animalion as aKeivi(e 10 the pro-

ducer are sometimes knoyn as "motion pic-

lure surgeons." Hv inlusii/- pidorial language

into sick reels we acienliiate, puiuluale ami

Art

enliven the toot.ige until it niove!>'at llie jjaie

ihe producer originally desired ior it. Ihe

application ot the varying-pace mde, dissolve,

and wipe restores the circulation of the film

and accelerates its forward movement by pre-

senting the various time-lapses cleanly and
diet lively.

MONTAGE
In the realm of montage/ however, our

work is more of creation thaa repair. This is

uiH|uestionably the most fertile and the most

etiective expression in ihe screen language.

Through this device picliJ-es get oil to a

Hying, fascinating, spcctaculiir start that must
otherwise have creaked through a dull open-

ing sequence. Through montage, films reach

such a powerful climax, euch an eye-lilling

crescendo, that no narrative could hope to

keep abreast of it.

Ill commenial, teihni/al and educational

liliiis in pariicular. moatage can grasp the

imagination ol ilic audicBce and direct it along

line (haniul in .1 iiiapner that cannot be

((|iialcd.

Ihe sheer ipiaiililv Ail woi k done in this

liild Kidav illustrales fondusively the extent

lo wliidi the demaiuB lor optical elfecls has

grown. The pictorial/ language is a dynamic

idiom and unlimited/ in its possibilities. No

( I' I r V s I

Camera
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Photomicrograph)

by J. V. Butterfield

(Left) Color pliuloinicrograph of asparagine crystals mad
(it lyO X magnification. Objective: 22.7mm U.17 N..i. Ach

iiDiiiitic. Eyepiece: 5X Hyperplane. Exposure: 7.5 second.'

SUCC^ES.SFUL ph(il()iiiicrograpIis are as-

sured only when llic principles of good
microscopy and critical illumination arc

adhered to. Due to the characteristics of

present materials for black and white pho-

tography, errors in adjustment of the optical

system, character of the light source, and varia-

tion in exposure may never be revealed in

the finished print. The color films, on the

other hand, do not possess the latitude of

the black and white negative materials. This
means that careful adjustment of the optical

system and correct e.'iposure are es.sential. In

addition, the color films jjosc a further prob-

lem, in the matter of the quality of light

to which they arc exposed.

Without proper comern lor the letjuirc-

ments of the color film and familiarity with

the ijrincijjles of miiroscope illumiiiHlion.

attempts to produce color photomicrographs

are certain to be disappointing.

The Camera
In general, the requirements lor a camera

in color photomicrography are not different

from those for work in black and white.

Probably the most universal camera consists

of simply a light-tight, adjustable bellows,

capable of being extended at least ten inches,

with interchangeable focusing screen and
negative holder at the back and a means for

making a light-tight coupling between the

Iront board and the microsco])e eyepiece tube.

Due to the higher cost of color fdms in

professional sizes, and the popularity of the

.'i.5mm roll film for record purposes, the photo-

tniirographic camera can be simply one of

I he small cameras designed to handle this.

It is not advisable to projed the image

Ito tPfiom the microscope eyepiece directly to'

Idm with a projection distance less than tei

inches, especially with objectives of shor

focal length. Therefore, in the event it i

desired to use a miniature camera directl

o\er the eyepiece ol the microscope, the regu

lar camera lens should be left in place aiK

focused for infinity. The microscope shouli

be focused to project a real image of thi

specimen at a considerable distance (severaci

feel) from the eyepiece and the camera therl;

carefully positioned o\cr the microscope cn'

piece without changing the locus ol the mich

scope.

The Microscope
The microscope stand should be

professional model, preterabh fitted with i'

corrected substage condenser. For the biM

results with color, especialh at the higlui

;o<Ki|

Snhinir Crystals-al ^tl X iiiagnifuatioii: I sec. exposure. (Kodachrumc). Aspaniij^iuc Crystals: rhmnii jurm-al 80 .V iimi^iitlii iilimi (.Iiiski C.nlur)
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:rintum Stilj)liiil(' Cns/rt/j— "' X magnification: Exposure 2 seconds. Tartaric Acid Crystals—at 10 X magnification; Ansco Color, sheet type.

liignificaiioiii, the apocliioniatic or fliioritc

lc-mi-aiK)cliroinatic) objectives are desirable.

lie roiupensaling ivpc of eyepiece should

e used with these objecti\es. Achromatic

bjectives and the Hu\genian eyepieces are

ilisfactor\ at lower powers and, in some

kscs, niav pro\c adequate in medium and

igh power ranges.

\ substagc iris diaphragm is an important

Jjunct it properly used, for by its means

is possible to exercise an appreciable con-

ol over contrast and depth of focus.

While referring to the substage equipment

[ the microscope, it might be mentioned

lat a device employed by the earlier micro-

opisls. bin apparently little used todav. can

L" an aid to color photomicrography. Thai

. the use of a microscope objective as a

ibslage condenser. The present substage

mdensers ha\e been designed to work with

ic full range of microsco|)e objec:ti\es used

II a particular stand, es|jecially the corrected

irms which arc made di\ isiblc so that separate

einenls are suitable for certain objectives.

lie to ilie fact that the focal lengths are

mg with respect lo their numerical aperture,

ic condensers do not carry the high degree

: correcticm incorporated in the objective.

I the lower powers where (he working dis-

ncc of an objective is sufficient to work

irough ihe specimen slide, excellent results

e obtained by using an achromatic objective

. the substage condenser. Most research type

iicr<)sco|x:s arc supplied with an adapter

ir using an objective in the substage. The
imcriral a])erturc and focal length of the

)jeclive in ihc substagc should be at least

ry nearly iliat of the objccti\e above the

>ccimen slide. The diflicidiv with this ar-

ingeineni, of coiuse, arises with the higher

>wcr objectives: the working distance be-

iming so short that specimens nuist be

ounted iKiween cover glasses rather than

1 the conventional speiimen slide.

The Light .Source
For critical mi<ros(()p\ and photomicrog-
iphy it is desirable thai the light source
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be homogeneous and of concentrated form.

The effectual source in most systems of critical

illumination is approximately 3mm in di-

ameter. .\]3propriate lamps affording a source

of this size are the 6-volt, 18-ampere ribbon

filament lamps and the carbon arc lamp using

electrodes about 5 to 8mm in diameter. In

the majf)ritv of incandescent tungsten lamps

with clear envelopes and coiled filaments, the

filament arrangement does not provide the

homogeneity desirable for microscope illu-

mination. While lamps of this type, and

the inside frosted lamps with rather large

envelopes, are not directly applicable as

sources, on occasion it may be desirable to

use one of these types. The method of apply-

ing them will lie described later.

The complete illuminating unit shoidd

consist of a housing for the lamp and a con-

densing lens of the correct focal length to

Photography and the Screen

Visualize the Invisible

—\ BusiNtss ScREtN Feature—

•k Once again, we bring our readers

the vision of the invisible: here it is

the use of the photomicrograph as

told by ]. V. Buiterfield of Bausch X:

Lonib's .Scientific Bureau and brought
lo you with the permission and coop-

eration of ihe Editor of The Educa-
tional Focus, journal of the Companv.

Transfer of ihe results of this tech-

ni<|ue lo the large and lighted screen

holds maiiv |X)ssibiliiies, all of vital

importance lo the factual motion pic-

lure and slidefilm for business and in-

ilusirv. Phologiaphy serves in an excr-

wicleniiig pailern lo make knowing
easier and results more certain.

-one

lorm an image of the light source about 30mm
across its smallest dimension at a distance

of 10 to 20 inches. It is desirable that the

condenser consist of an arrangement of

s|jherical lenses or an aspheric lens to pro-

\idc a degree of correction for spherical aber-

ration. Typical illuminating units suitable

for color work are the Bausch & Lomb Re-

search Microscope Lamp incorporating the

ribbon filament, or the illiuuinaling units as

supplied with Photomicrographic .Apparatus.

.\n iris diaphragm directlv in front of the

lamp condenser is a distinct advantage

though not essential. Besides aiding in the

alignment of the system, it provides a definite

control for the size of the illuminated field.

Light sources having a discontinuous spec-

irum such as gaseous discharge tubes, or a

combinalion cjf line spectriun and conlinuous

spectrum (as with the mercurv-tungsien arc

lamp) are not suitable for color work.

Color Films and the Light Source

Two ty|)es of film are a\ailable in Ixjlh

kcKlachromc and .\nsco Color. That for use

in light of daylight equality is adjusted to a

color iem[)erature in the range of 5400° lo

(iOOO- K. The films for use with artificial

light scuirces are adjusted to particular in-

candescent lungsten lamps designed to pro-

\ idc a definite color temperature at particidar

operaiing \c)liages. For obvious reasons, the

lungsten txpc films are most generallv used

in phoitmiicrographv.

Ktxlachrome. Type B, is adjusted to a

color temperature of 3200*^ K, to match tlie

color temperature of a series of 3200° K.

l:imps manufactured by the General Electric

Company. The popular 35mm. Type A. roll

lilm. however, is adjusted to a color lempera-

lurc of 3150^ K. matching the color tempera-

lure of the familiar photofiood lantps. Ansco

Color Film, both professional and roll, is

adjusted to 3200° K.

The choice of the size of film lo be used

will be influenced by the type and quantity

( P I. E A S K 1 f R N TO PAGE FIFTY)
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FUNCTIONAL SLIDEFILMS

Job Orientation: scene from an Illinois Bell

leleplione Co. sound slidcfilm for worker
e<lucation— I'rs/errfnv, Today and Tomorrow.

Skill Training: the Carlioloy Company uses

slidefilnis to help show workers uses of prod-
ucts and fundamentals of carbide tools.

Sales Education: General Electric slidefdnis

show appliance salesmen how to sell postwar
appliances and to prepare utility retail sales-

men for the return of salesmanship.

Safety Training: the Zurich "Safety-Zone'"

slidclilins leach safe h;ihils. Sljowings arc
ait;ni^c(l in /xu'nh a^cni*; in locil ;ircas.

by Walter E. Johnson

\

Public Kt'latiom: IJniHil Mr l.ijiis tilK [jnli

lie sloiy via ucH-prndiucil slidclilriis.

MOS r INDUSTRIES arc conmncd willi

I he transmission ol a set of facts, ideas,

attitudes, and skills to various groups

Miihiii and outside the organization. The
success or failure of a business can often be

traced to its effectiveness in getting vital infor-

mation across to the proper people.

Among the proven methods of conveying

iactual presentations is the slidefilm. ft is

the answer to industry's need for a simple,

d\namic, easily operated visual training aid.

I he current achantageous use of the slide-

hlm in the armed forces, industry, and schools

has inspired much thinking on the part of

industrv concerning its use in solving various

training .ind public relations problems. In-

dustries are saying. "We like slidefilnis—they

seem to answer our need; but how, when, and

where can they be used to good achantagc

ill luir setup?"

The following general suggestions are made
II > indicate how slidefilnis can be used in in-

thisii \

.

|(11! OkIIMATION AM) f.ABOR RELATIONS

The sooner an employee can become ItilK

adjusted in a new job. the more he will pro-

(Uiic. Ii is. theielore. good sense and good

business Ki a((|uainl him with his fuiulinn

and ihe linulion <il his department in the

general ni.ike-iip iil the organization. By

means ol slidefdnis. a wide variety of inidcr-

siandable pictorial inlormation covering vari-

ous aspeiis of the business organization and

pciiicv tan be brought to the employee with

a minimum amount of time and incon\eii-

ieiice to the plant as a whole.

Good labor relations do not liap])eii l)\

aicidciit. Much can be done via appropriale

piclin i/atioii in showing emplovces what is

being di>ni In pro\ ide Icir llieir general wel-

l.iic ill .1 given industry.

I his coverage could include such items as

(oiii]i,in\ safety measures, medical care, wage
poliiies. rciieaiion adixiiies. transportation

la( iliiii s. .icUaiuement o])porlunities, etc. The
llliiKiis lirll Telephone Oimpany utilizes a

slidrlilni, \\iii(li is a good example ol the ap

plii.itioii .iiiil utilizalion nl slidi-lilms in labm

Kl.iiiniis. I he liliM is entitled. )'r.sln'dtiy, Tn-

(iii\ hill riininnoif , and il deals with tlu'

hi'iiclii .111(1 [Hiision jil.iii ill opiialioii .11

llliiiriis lull I eUpliniu (^oiiipam. Ihe liliii

is iisualh shiiwii sonic lime during ihe lirsi

two months of an emplo\ee's associalioii will

the company.
^

Job Skills and Tkchniques |I

Each firm usuallv wants a specific job dom

in a certain wav. If a desirable way ol (loin;

a job is discovered, it can be recorded on slide

dim and shown to other employees, new am

old, doing the same job. This technique rai^

es the level of perforinance in a plant am

hcl|3s to standardize good working practices.

.\n article, "Carboloy Slidefilnis Train

Workers," in Business Screen, No. 3 of 194j

states that;

"Since the inception of the slidelihn train

ing [jrogram three \ears ago. Carboloy Com

pany has been able to instruct hundreds n

thousands of su])criiilendents. foremen, iiiach

inisls. tool designers, etc.. in the fundaiiient;il'

of using carbide tools for the machining cil

metals, ft would ha\e been extremely dilficuli

to have reached the same number of men r

effectively through any other channel i)f in

struction in the limited space of liiiic ilun

available."

\'eterans. when lhe\ i el urn to a Inni oi

liecoiiie associated with a new conipanv. usual

l\ need tr;iining of sonic kind. The iiiagni

lude ol ihc- \eteran training problem w;h'

broughi out in a recent radio addrc^ss In

Illinois' (.o\ernor Green. He staled that om i

1(1.1100 Illinois firms arc conducting "on lli'

job" iiiiiiiing courses for returned vetcrai^

This can be accomplished by a nicdiiuii willi

which ilic\ were well acquainted in their seiv

ice iraining—the sound or silent slidefilm.

SALKS AM) ShRVlCE EDUCATION

New markets for new civilian procliici''

are rapidh opening. There is a cuneiil lu'c'il

for swift Iraining and lelraining of salesmen,

clerks, jobbers and wholesalers, both al home

and in foreign couiinies. Slidefilnis provide

:i clear, dramatic method for getting acro''''

new products and sales procedures to loc.il

and lield representatives. Main firms are als"

|)ulling direct sales material liiio kiis whicli

include slidefilnis and the standard slide

liliii projectors. This provides llie s;iles foro

uilh accurate, allratlivc, inexpensive, li.glu-

weight cleiuoiisiration e(|uipiiienl.

Ihe (ieneral Electric Coiupam. which is

doing an oiilslancliug jo!) of sales iraining.

(r I I \ S I I r KN 111 ! AC. 1 I II I R I V I k.ht)
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representative leaders at the semi-annual SMPE conference were (left to

Loren L. Ryder, of Paramount Pictures, Inc., who is executive vice-president
\ociet\: Don E. Hyndman, of Eastman Kodak Company, president of SMPE;

I tank E. Cnhill, of Warner Brothers, of the society's Atlantic Coast Section.

Problems and dei'elopments w the field of film distribution was the subject of this
discussion among executives at S.MPE. Left to right: Don E. H\ndman, S.MPE
president: IVilliam F. Rodgers, i-ice-president in charge of distribution of Locxv's
Incorporated, a luncheon speaker: and Sathan D. Golden, US. Dept. Commerce.

SMPE Reports Technical Progress
As reported by Business Screen's

Eastern Editor, Robert Sevmour.

TEADi.iMNC the recent 59th Semi-Annual

I Tedinical Conference of the Society

of Motion Picture Engineers, conven-

j It the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York.

- ,1 report by the in\estigating mission,

taded by Nathan D. Golden, of the De-

(irtment of Commerce on the Agfacolor

gative-positive method for professional mo-

an pictures.

The mission, limited in membership, was

lected from representatives of the various

merican cimccrns interested in color film

anufacture, and consisted of Mr. Golden.

Iiief, Afotion Picture Section. U.S. Depart-

ent of Commerce: C. H. CARLt:TON. Holly-

ood Colorfilm Corporation; H. W. S.\CHS.

emington-Rand Corporation: and H. C.

Iahsh. .\nsco Division. General .\niline and
ilm Corporation.

Speaking as chairman of the session con-

med with the mission's report, Mr. Golden
clared that the best film technicians in

crmanv are receiving attracti\e offers from
iissia to uiili/c their talents in Soviet mo-
on picture production. It is likely that manv
them will accept these offers, "willinglv

r otherwise."

Mr. Golden forecasts that .\merican film

rothictiim may expect serious competition
om Russia, in Europe. .'Xsia, and even in

)uth .\merica.

There can f)e no doubt that Russia intends
) carry the .Soviet message to the world's
lasses by film, both in the entertainment
rid docunuiiiarv variety. This represents a

isincss and ideological challenge to .\mcr-
:in film producers and film sponsors which
uist be met.

The Russians have seized large tpianiities

f German and .\tislrian technical motion
icturc etpiipnient. Mr. Golden said, .\t the
Vniplchof and I5adlesberg studios in Berlin
lul the Rosenlnigel and Sievering studios in

icnna "the Russians have left nothing but
ic knobs on the doors." The excellent studios
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Motion Picture Engineers Hold 59th Semi-Annual Technical Confer-
ence: Program Features Report b\ Golden and 0\erseas Committee
in Prague. Czechoslovakia, which have not

been stripped, are ne\ertheless under Soviet

control and are turning out pictures for

Russia.

Report On Ansco Color Film
Harold C. Harsh, of .\nsco, a member of

the investigating team, revealed that the ob-

stinacy of the Nazi Propaganda Ministry in

decreeing that certain German production

nnist be made on 3.5mm monopack color film

despite technical objection to its use, actuallv

hastened the development of the .Agfacolor

process out of necessity until it represented

an important advance in German cinemat-

ographic technique.

The mission found that some prints on
.Agfacolor were extreme!)' varied in quality,

ranging from \ery poor to the \ery finest in

color re|)roduction. This was believed to have
been caused by the fact that film was so short

no discards were permitted and everv avail-

able foot had to he used for projection re-

gardless of quality.

Fundamentally. Mr. Harsh declared, the

.\gfacolor process is based on the use of non-
(liflusing color components in the emulsion
layers which are dexeloped by color forming
developers yielding dve images in suit with
the silver deposits which are bleached out

during the process.

Many other interesting reports were pre-

sented at the S.M.P.E. conference held Nfay
(i through Mav in. .Abstracts of several of

iIksc are given here:

Report of Committee on Motion
Picture Instruction

h\ J. G. Frayne, Electrical lifsrarcli Products
Dwaion. Western Electric Company, Inc.

Dr. Fravne's committee (|ueried 155 in-

stitutions of higher learning on what courses

in motion picliue production, engineering,

distribution and education weix? being given

for academic credit, ft Avas disco\ered that

only a %ery few offered worth-while courses

leading to a well-rounded knowledge of the

medium. The committee feels that the tech-

nology of motion picture making has not been

given enough emphasis in the colleges and
universities. While it is true that the basic

backgrounds required for motion picture

technical work are pro\ided, such as chem-
istry and physics, the motion picture science

is considered bv the schools as being a craft

rather than a profession, and is treated as

such.

Dr. Frayne concluded that a committee
shotdd be formed composed of members from
studios, engineers, labor unions and univer-

sities to urge schools to offer courses leading

to a degree in motion picture technology.

Zoom Lens for Afotion Picture Cameras with

Single Barrel Linear Movement

by F. G. Back, Research atxl Deielofiiiig

Laboratory, Neii' York
Mr. 15ack described methods of producing

the "zoom" effect (appearance of the camera
advancing or receding from the |)hotographed

scene) . .A motion |)icture was shown illus-

trating the startling lesults of Research and
ne\elopment Laboratories' new zoom lens

whi<h appeared to advance either slowly or

rapidly, 50 feet or more toward the photo-

graphed scene. This effect is achieved in the

lens without use of an optical printer or

camera crane.

Light Cionirol by Polarization

l)\ J. .1. .Vor/iHg. Loiicks and Sorting

Studios, \eif York

•k .Among the devices for light control

are color fillers for separation selections,

for balancing the color of a light source

to the color sensitivity range of a photo-

(PLEASE TURN TO PACE THIRTY -SI x)
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William /• . Kruse, AXFA's President-Elect

(CONTINLKD FROM PAGE TEN; COLUMN FOUR)

i\" bciwccn AXFA and the National Associa-

lioii ol \'isual Education Dealers. The two

groups are frequently synonxnious in charac-

ter of membership, the principal distinction

being that a majority of ANFA's active leaders

are primarily engaged in the business of se-

curing Kimm film sales and rental franchises,

national re-sale to local distributor-dealers and

commercial film rentals.

The ANF.\ committee reported a similar

and current move on the part of N.WED's
president and directors and the organization

subsequently voted to instruct its officers to

"pmsuc joint cxjilorations activelv and cor-

dially."

Panel Discussions On Industry Problems

Panel discussions on general problems ol

the industry were among the other outstand-

ing events on the program with Lincoln V.

Burrows of Victor Animatograph Corporation

presenting the manufacturer's point of view.

Jaccjues Ko|jfstcin. speaking for the distribu-

tors. Clem Williams for the film libraries. Ber-

nard A. Cousino for the visual education deal-

ers. N. H. Barcus for the projection services

and Emerson \orke for the producers.

Competition from Entertainment Industry

Mr. Yorkc prophesied that the "non-theat-

rical" field will be meeting stiff competition

from the major film producers within the next

two years, citing recent moves in this direction

by MOM, RKO and Warner's. Yorke urged

closer cooperation with the theatrical field

and denoiuired the appellation "non-theatri-

cal" as ap])lied lo Kimm distribution, saying

that this term is i^sponsiblc for resentment ol

theatrical exhibitors who feel the IGnmi field

is muscling in on them.

.Six informational talks were presented on

the second dav of the sessions under the chair-

manship of .Stan .Atkinson. .All were followed

bv (juestions and open discussion. Brief sum-

maries of these talks, as reported by Business

Screen's Eastern Editor, Robert .Seymour, will

be of especial interest lo sponsors of films and

users of audio-visual e(|uipnunt.

[. .\. Mamcr of |. A. Maurcr. hu. urged

more carclul .iiicniion be gi\cn lo proper

lirojcdion piadid-. He cited umnerous in-

stances of good films being ruined by improper

projedion. Rules for using tlie Kimm sound

])rojeclor lo its maxinumi effectiveness and

avoidance of most frequent mistakes were

sumniari/ed as: torrcci screen si/e (|)rojection

distance divided bv (i should equal screen

width), (orred type of screen (beaded for a

KiMM FILM DISIRIBI lORS SE f IHEIR SIGHTS FOR E\I'.\M)1.\G M.VRKI

1200 Attend ANFA Convention

W. F. KRUSE SUCCEEDS HORACE JONES AS PRESIDENT:

PANEL DISCUSSIONS COVER 16MM TRADE PROBLEMS

narrow room and matte for

a wide room) and proper

speaker control and place-

ment (so that enough high

frequency sound reaches au-

dience for maximuin intelli-

gibility) . Mr. Maurer stated

that much work was still to

be done in 16mm projector

speaker design to increase

satisfactory distribution of

liigh frequency sotnid.

Sponsored Film Value
Discussed by MacCallum

William MacCallum. Modern Talking Pic-

ture Service. Inc. executive, spoke of ilie value

of the sponsored film. He described it as a

valuable message from an industrial company,

containing, in its best form, information about

new products, new processes and new ideas

which no other form of information could

supply. Mr. MacCallum cited the film as the

highest form of expression combining appeal

to both eye and ear and creating maximum
iMidcrstanding of the message it conveys.

But. he continued, regardless ol the quality

of anv film, if it does not reach its audience

its value is worthless. Distribution of the film

shoidd be thought of exactly like the circida-

tion of a magazine. Biu the film should not

be shuffled around like a throwaway. Exactly

as magazines are chosen for the quality of

Pnst [frcsidents Wilihm K. Hedwig
(/(//) and Horace O. Jones (righl) ex-

tend rnugratitlalinns lo tl". F. Kruse.

their circulation, so film d

iribmion should be select/

Id reach a certain typp

audience. One of the i

tial points in film distrib

tion, Mr. MacCallum d

clared. was the ability of tl

sponsor to check audien

reaction carefully and accu

ately by the attendance of

sponsor representative at tl

showings.

Conservation Stressed

L. E. Jones of Neumade Products. Inc. spol

of the necessity for conservation in preset

demand for 16mm accessories. He explains

why the shortages of product have occurre

and the steps the equipment manufacturei

are taking to increase production. Mr. Jon>

urged all buyers to refrain from loading ii

on accessories and to order only what m

actually necessary for the performance of tlu

business during the present shortage.

Nathan Golden of the U. S. Deparliiicnt i

Commerce spoke of the services the Dc|).ii

ment is now rendering to the motion piciiu

industry and what the Department hopes i

provide in the future.

C. R. Reagan. President of the Film C:ouiic

of .America, spoke on the aims and |)iMpiiH

(ple.\se turn to page thirty-two

.\NFA'S 1946-47 DIRECTORATE: Tu'Wr'c hundred guesls and members in attendance at the Neu' >orit iki

show and convention met these new officers and directors: Seated {left to right) II'. A". Hedwig. past presifi<

\Vm. F. Kruse. president-elect: Horace O. Jones, retiring president: Sam Goldstein, re-elected I'ice-president. Sl<!

ing: Stan .Atkinson, vice-president: the late fiichard F. 0'\'eil of Boston: ]Vilfred Knighton, executive vrrirJ.j

Ed Stevens: Thomas ]. Brandon: Kent Fa\lin: George Cole, re-elected treasure} : and Clem Williams.
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— that's the kind of projection you get with

DeVRY
16mm Sound-on-Film Equipment

Clarion-clear reproduction of sight and sound — that's

what business and industry need in motion picture sound

equipinent to give a "perfect show" under ALL conditions:

... in the sales room ... in your dealers' showrooms . . .

in community halls . . . even in the open air. And that's

what you get— with DeVRY 16mm portable sound-on-film

equipment!

Yes, the best is back againi Once more the incomparable

DeVRY RS-ND3U professional 16mm projector is available

— with even greater electronic, optical and mechanical re-

finements. Compact . . . simplified . . . rugged . . . precision

built, the amazing DeVRY RS-ND30 assures sound-on-film

projection with theater quality- performance for your sales,

training and institutional films.

See it! Hear it! It's improved . . . different ... in a class

by itself. Clear-\y — your best buy is DeVRY!

Your Best Buy -the 3-Purpose DEVRY

The DeVRY RS-ND30 model is a

3-purpose projector that: SAFELY
projects both sound and silent films;

shows black-and-white and coU)r filn

without extra equipment;

and that has a separately housed }tQ-

watt amplifier and sturdy permanent

magnet speaker which alTord Public

Address lacililies — indoors and out.

Only 5-TIME WINNER of Army-Navy "E" for the

production of motion picture sound equipment

35mm AUDITORIUM EQUIPMENT
For Auditorium, Assembly Hall and Company

Theaters— where 33mm films are to be shown

— get the facts about: 1. DeVRV Theater Pro-

jectors— rugged ?5mm precision projectors (il-

lustrated ) — that made famous the slogan "A

GrctH Pair to Draw to for a Full Houtc"— with

arc lamps, and sturdy bnsc for permanent instal*

lation. 2. DeVRY Transportable J5n)m sound-

on- tilm pro ector with 1 000 -watt Mazda illumi-

nation — for use where projector throw does not

exceed 60 feet. }. DeVRV Portable — 35nini

sound-on-film projector with 1 000-watt Mazda

illuoiination. Two matched cases— projector in

one — amplifier and speaker in the other. Ideal

(or ro.id-show and sales or training caravans.

Use coitpoti helou to get colorful literature— VRIih!

D.AHV CORPORATION. IIII Armitaue Ave., Dept. BS-Cb
C huj^i^ l-t> Illinois

Gi-ntlcmen: G PI**** send latest literature on Audio-Visual Sales & Training Aids.

Please send "Produciion Pointert" and names o( Producers. Q We are inter-

•'^;vJ in 35mm transportable & theater motion picture sound equipment.
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ANFA's NEW YORK MEETING
(continued from page thirty)
of that nationwide organization and cited the

growth of local Councils in New York, Chica-

go, Cincinnati, Atlanta and Lexington, Ky.

Tells Growth of Religious Film

William L. Rogers, executi\e secretary of

the Religious Film Association, reviewed the

unusual progress which films have made in

the church field, both here and abroad. Citing

the existence of 5,000 projectors in U.S.

churches alone, he foretold even greater de-

velopment of this field in the year ahead. New
production sources, making films especially

intended for church use, will be instrumental

in turthering this growth.

Text of Resolutions Adopted

1. Formal endorsement of the Photographic

Industry Co-ordinating Committee to promote

better public relations within the industry, and

the Film Council of America to do likewise

in the general film using public. All ANFA
members are urged to support both.

2. Rapid expansion of resources and facili-

ties was urged upon film manufacturers and

processing laboratories to keep up with the

expanding needs of the 16inm. industry.

3. All forms of political film censorship, and

of arbitrary license requirements that "have

no possible justification on the grounds of

safety or competency," as well as "unfair,

unccjual and discriminatory special taxes levied

upon the photographic industry," were strong-

ly condemned.
4. The Library of Congress program of

recognition of the motion picture as an avenue

of communication comparable to the prinieil

word was commended. The Hock Bill for a

single federal government film agency was

condemned. The bill introduced by Rejire-

sentaiive Emily Taft Douglas, on behalf of the

American Library Association, for the exten-

sion of itinerant library services was endorsed,

with the inclusion of motion pictures among
its proposed facilities strongly urged.

5. The formation of local film councils,

forums and the like was commended, but criti-

cism was le\eled at "certain individual pro-

motional elements without roots in either the

film industry or in its public, concerned in-

stead with private ends cloaked with alleged

public services."

6. A warning was issued against prints of

questionable quality or title: all members are

urged to render e\ery possible aid to the Copy-

right Protective Bureau and similar "better

business" organs.

7. After considerable discussion it was de-

cided that a committee to revise present by-laws

should be appointed.

8. ,\ Grievance Committee will henceforth

hear complaints against members involving

actions contrarv to the purposes of the organi-

zation.

Six Divisions Are Formed

The most far reaching of the resolutions

dealt with departmentalization of the organi-

zation along functional lines. Six divisions

were established, to facilitate "specific, self-

activated fimctioning in each of the 1) library,

2) distributor, 3) laboratory, 4) producer, 5)

equipment manufacturer and dealer, and 6)

projection service fields respectively, and for

any other special-interest groups within the

organization which the future may define."

These "self-contained and self-regulating di-

visions," open to any and all .\NF.-\ members,

are to formulate a code of ethics and standards

of performance for their own respecti\e fields,

all to be co-ordinated eventually, by the Di-l|l

rectors, into a composite code that is to govern
*

the Association and its members, in all

branches.

New Board Holds First Session

At the close of the convention an inaugural

"no speech" luncheon was held, for members

only. An open meeting of the combined old

and new directors and officers immediateh

followed. The Board decided to continueii

Wilfred L. Knighton as Executive Secretary.)!

Division chairmen were nominated: Ed Stevens^

(libraries), Sam Goldstein (distributors), H.I
O. Jones (equipment and dealers) , G. H. Coled

(Projection ser\ices) , Saul Jeffe (laborato-il

ries) , Tom Brandon and Fletcher Smith (pro-

ducers) . Committee to rev ise b)-laws—Stan

.Atkinson, with authority to select co-members.

Committee on Collaboration with N.W'ED-
Wm. F. Kruse, Bertram Willoughbv, R. .\.

Cousino, R. F. O'Neil, W. K. Hedwig.

For the next convention nominations are to

be prepared in advance by a committee

charged with the responsibility of finding can-

didates well-qualified to represent the various

divisions and to fill the offices.

The next meeting of the .ANF.A directors is

scheduled for Saturday, .August 3rd, 10 .A.M.,

at Continental Hotel, Chicago, just prior m
the N.AVED convention.

O Floors of Creative Activity
Sure, wf have adequate facilities fur produiinfj training; profiranis— a six

story buildinj: full of them in downtown Detroit. But, typewriters and

cameras. printin<: presses and Hjrhtinj: equipment don't train men.

Of ^rrateft importance to us and m<»?l profitahic to our clients— are

ihc peopU' uilhin our buiUlinp. Their crralive talent . . . their experi-

fuie in Mdvinp many 1) pes of traininfi problems . . . their ability to put

tin- client's ideas into action -these are the factors that contribute to

the f^uccess of the complete traiuinj: programs, we are producing for

Mmie of America's finest business organizations.

former I y

VISUAL TRAINING CO R 1>U K AT I O N
A COMPLETE TRAINING AND PHOMOTION SERVICE

8ir. BATES STREET • UETHOIT 26. MICHIGAN
Kiiuliliili^il iv:::;
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A.,

the only Modern Motion

Picture Sound Stage to

be owned and operated

by a Commercial Producer

in Hollywood

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 28, CAUF.
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Color Correct—16MM prrnts in 72 hours.

Fast! Yes— but delivery guaranteed.
Full fidelity of sound and color often

exceeding the original.

For superior work -a/iead of tirime.

the most complete 16 MM sound studio in the East
Studio: 1712 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Phone Dupont 1800

Washington 9, D.C.
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Angles for Angels

—IN THE PICTURE—

A good camera angle gives addition-

al photographic punch to this scene

from "Modest Miracle". Such oppor-

tunities for "extra" can't be foreseen

in advance.

(CONTINL'ED FROM PAGE NINETEEN)

though he should realize that the price

of telling an impressive story on a

screen involves many of the same costs

invohed in telling one in newspapers,

in magazines or o\er the air. Because

of long experience he understands the

expense in\'ol\'ed in the usual eye or

ear media—research, copy, lay-out, art-

work, talent, space, air time and what

not. But when it comes to a medium
invoh'ing production costs for both the

eye and the ear— the motion picture—he

is often amazed. Possibly another ex-

planation of this attitude lies in the

fact that there are more sponsors who
are amateur moviemakers than amateur

publishers or radio producers. How-
ever, e\en a cursory examination of

the elements that go into production

of a professional movie will convince

the most skeptical sponsor that there

are more costs involved than were ever

dreamed of in his o^vn filming of his

baby's first birthday.

How to Get Started

But now let's assume that the would-

be mo\iemaker has accepted the fact

that his message will be indirectly pro-

moted at a cost comparable to the costs

involved in more familiar media. His

next question will be where and how to

get started.

Two avenues are open. If he has had

some experience, knows exactly what he

wants and has some idea of how to get

it, he can deal directly with a pro-

fessional producer. If he is a completely

"amateur" angel he may find it ad-

\isable to considt with an agency or

individual who speaks the language and

understands the problems of both the

sponsor and the producer before he

signs a contract.

Although there are many guides to

assist the sponsor in his selection of a

producer—such as the craftsmanship,

inventiveness and ingenuity displa)ed in

previous productions—his greatest safe-

guard will be his own analysis of the

producer's artistic integrity. In this

connection he should keep in mind the

fact that there are no "bargains" in

j)icture production. It's not possible to

produce a $r>0.000 film for $10,000. Any
pioiluccr who says he is able to ac-

tuniplish this neat trick should be hired

immecliaiely—not as a movie producer

but as Vice-President in charge of what-

ever you happen to 1)C manufacturing!

Importance of a Contract

When a contract with the producer

is being drawn up it will be helpful

to he as .specific and cover as many
points as possible in advance. But it

should be kept in mind that iron-clad

W^



BAKER'S

omething extra . . .

— we pride ourselves on our ability to put something extra into every pro-

duction — whether it be shooting five angles on a scene where two would

suffice — or supplying 7,000 theaters (at no extra cost!) when only 2,500

were promised originally.

Our thirty-three years of experienced "know-how" plus the determination to

make every film the finest production of its kind — all add up to "something

extra" for you.

'Golden Glory". . .

BLAKE. INC

— the Standard Brands, Inc., film you've read about and

probably have seen at your local theater is another

example of the production, promotion and distribution

package we have delivered to many of the foremost com-

panies in the country.

RADIO GITT
e^^

NEW YORK
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Angles for Angels
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34)

l)C moviemaker should always include

an adequate estimate for promolion

costs in the original budget. Harking

once again to the example of Holly-

wood, we find that promotion is an

integral part of the whole job. Take

as a current example Duel in the

Su7i, a Sfi.000.000 production which

rates $1,000,000 in promotional support.

Hollywood long ago disco\ered that

clever and adequate promotion can in-

sure the success of even a mediocre

film. Whereas the examples of films

tliat have succeeded ^vithout good pro-

motion can he counted on very few

fingers. There is no need to labor this

obvious point. It is mentioned here

only because the amateur angel often

forgets about promotion entirely in his

enthusiasm for the fascinating job of

actually producing a picture.

Function of Dual-Purpose Film

In conclusion, I'd like to return to

a point previously made— that the dual-

purpose documentary best serves its

sponsor when it serves the public—

either through genuine entertainment,

or education, or both. In this respect

the documentary bears some comparison

to a high class radio program—^vhere

audience reaction towards the sponsor

is conditioned by the quality of the

sliow rather than the length of the

commercials. More and more radio ad-

vertisers are leaning towards the belief

that too frequent and too blatant com-

mercials do more harm than good. In

documentaries for theatrical distribu*

tion, where the audience pays for its

entertainment, this is not only unwise,

it is practically impossible.

The dual-purpose documentary has

definitely come of age. John Grierson.

one of the leaders of the English and

Canadian school of documentaries, has

said that the function of these films

is "to bring alive to the citizen the

services of go\'ernment and industry by

dramatizing them in terms of human

values". There is no reason why Amer-

ican documentary films cannot perform

this function for the mutual benefit of

the public, the sponsor and the industry

he ser\es.

• • «

Arch Mcrccy Film Executive in

OfTue of War Mobilization

^ Arch A. Mkrckv. editorial executive

of Ransdcll, Inc., Washington publish-

ing firm, has been named motion picture

consultant to the Office of War Mobili-

zation and Reconversion. He will serve

as liaison representative of OWMR with

the motion picture industry and ilic

Amciican Ihcatrc .Association on the

use of films as a medium of public

information.

During the war he was assistant chict

of public information in the \J. S.

Coast (luard with the rank of com-

mander, and was co-author of the popu

lar war book. Sen, Surf iind Hell.

llefore entering the service, Mercey

was associate chief of the Office of War
Informal ion. ISurcau of Motion Pic-

tures.

Brief Digests of Key SMPE Talks

(continued from page 29)
graphic emulsion; neutral filters for

supplementary control of exposures:

aTid polarizing filters. Polarizers may be

used in photography for the control

oi reflections, for exposure and contrast

control of certain surfaces or areas in

a scene without affecting other areas

or surfaces. Among the many uses of

polarizers which are of interest in pho-

togiaphy is their application to photo-

elaslic analysis. Another application is

in the production of special effects in

color and black and white photography.

Of particular interest is the application

of polarizers and polarizing photo ma-

terials to three dimensional photography.

Mr. Xorling discussed the fundamental

mathematics invohed in the polarizing

effect, with particular reference to cross

polarizers. Tlie practical application of

polarizers to photographic problems

were- demonstrated by motion pictures,

slides, and lalioratory devices such as

tlie polariscope.

A New Professional I6mm Camera and

Sound Recorder

by J. A. Maurer, J. A. Maurer, Inc.,

iMJig Island City, Neuf York

4 Mr. Maurer described the technical

features of tlie new professional Maurer

equipment, which incorporates improve-

ments in register, threading, focussing,

weight reduction, lubricating system,

optical recording system and decrease

of distortion.

Technical Problems of Film Production

for the Navy's Special Training Devices

hv H. S. Monroe, Atlas Educational

Film Co., Oak Park, III.

^ The production of films for the

\av\'s Special Training Devices involved

a large nimiber of special problems pe-

culiar to this work, in addition to all

the usual problems of film production.

Mr. Monroe discussed these special

Films /#/•

i^diistrv

BOILERS
l'liolcipra|ihing the hairspring of a walcli anil a (lOO-foot

bav ill a boiler factory present widely different motion

picture lighting problems. We used 250 watts for the

hairspring and 250,000 watts in the boiler factory.

So far as we know. ''Building Boilers For Shijis." the

four-reel Kodachrome picture made by Loucks and Nor-

s for the Combustion Engineering Company, contains

more interior long shots than any other Kodachrome pic-

ture. It is no longer necessary, when working with color,

to limit your film to a series of close-ups.

Long experience counts in solving technical jiroblcnis in

niolinii picture piiiilui linn.

LOUCKS^NORLING
245 WEST 53 th sT. • NEW YORK CITY

M O T I O M r I C T U R E S : L 1 D E FILMS - SINCE 1923

problems, uhich were caused by t

urgency of nar. the conditions uni I

which the films were used, the neces

for maximum realism, and the need

provide for assessing the student's wo

Color Television

6y P. C. Goldmark, Columbia Bro'.

casting Syslem, Inc., New York

^ Dr. Goldmark. renewing the bat

of mechanical \ersus the nebulo

electronic color teIe\ision. declared ih

the CI5S process was equal in quali

to any color photo process, and that a

electronic color tele\'ision process wou

have to be \ery good indeed to mat

it. He said the CBS mechanical syste

(synchronized revohing color filters

transmission and reception) seemed

Ije the only one feasible and practii

in the light of present knowledge.

The Photometric Calibration of Le

Apertures

hy A. E. Murra\, Bausch and Loj,

Optical Co., Rochester, N.Y.

•k This paper evoked more discussii

on the floor than any other given

the conference. Mr. Murray and t

Bausch and Lomb Company have ;

tempted to establish a workable syste

of standardizing the calibration of le

apertures. Standardization of lens apt

lures is sorely needed by camerame

especially those using a \ariety of lensi

for. even in the very best lenses, lig

transmission is not always proportions

to tlie geometric / number of the lei

Factors such as coating, glass quali

and the nimiber of surfaces involved G

cliange the transmission quality co

siderabl>. The conference discussion i

dicated that a committee aiming

standardization of lens calibratioi

sliould be formed.

A Unified Approach to the Performani

of Photographic Film, Television Pic

up Tubes, and the Human Eye

/)V Albert Rose, RCA Laboratorit

Princeton, New Jersey

4 Dr. Rose, one of the three scientis

mainly responsible for the developmei

of the RCA Image Orthicon, recent:^

introduced super-sensitive televisicj

pick-up tube, declared that technict:

literature has been built up for eacj

of the three picture pick-up devicel

but the language and concepts are m,

now in a form which allows ready con|

parison. Despite this there is a definin

correlation between pick-up characlel

istics of the lube, film and eye. The;

are in graininess or vision conlras

icjolmion. responsi\e curve or rcsolvabi

,ini;k-. and scnsiti\ilv.

Color For Producer and Consumer

l>v I. H. Godlove, General Aniline an

lihii Corp., Easton, Pa.

^ \M. Codlovc said ih.ii n«l<»r iS

livbtid. iiiul the job of technicians i

Ml n ) jo n pit tUK- (oKn productio

Is to satisfy the (olor appreciation (

iiunie goers b\ striking for the be;

average. Many persons of normal visio

see color in vaiious dilTerent proportior

of the primary colors. Moreover, pei

sons with brown eyes invariably hav

,1 ditfcrent color response from person

w iih blue eyes.
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OPA Rent Clontiol Short

l>v Pathescope Productions

ROV RtACiAN

I

)^ Back from ihe wars to rejoin Visual

jEtliKaiion, Inc., is Captain Roy Reagan

^pictured above) son of its founder-pres-

'ident and the widely known visual in-

jtlusiiy leader. C. R. Reagan.

1 Roy exchanges his recent years of Ar-

Bny Air Force experience for an active

career in one of the nation's foremost

Specializing visual education dealerships.

Visual Education. Inc. maintains facili-

ties in Austin, Dallas and Houston.

Norm Olsen to Puerto Rico
'4 W- C. DeVry. president of the DeVrv

Corporation, Chicago, manufacturers of

Tiiolion picture sound equipment, an-

nounced that Norman D. Olsen. DeVry

'Expoit Manager, would be in San Juan,

il'ueito Rito. on May 30-31 attending the

Lnion of Motion Picture Exhibitors Con-

vention on those dates.

^ .-t (Veiling nn Your Home, a twelve

iniinne short on the subject of rent

control, produced by Pathescope Pro-

iluciions. New York City, was released

in May by the Office of Price Adrain-

isiration as part of their educational

ptogiam. Written and directed by

Boris D. Kaplan of Pathescope, the film

corallines documentary and theatrical

techniques in making the problem of

rent control and housing shortages clear

from many points of view—war \eterans.

landlords, tenants, the public at large.

It demonstrates the dangers of inflation

if rent ceilings should be broken. Many
location scenes in residential areas and

in OP.\ offices show what efforts are

being made to "hold the line" by keep-

ing rents down.

Reactions of typical landlords and

tenants to rent control are draniaticallv

re\ealed. .Acknowledging that rent con-

tiol isn't perfect—unscrupulous persons

tio find ways of breaking the law—the

film demonstrates that it can be made
lo work if people realize the necessity.

Following an unusual animation se-

(.juence showing the dangers of inflation

if rent ceilings are lifted, the film points

out that it will be some time before

sufficient housing can be pro\ided to

meet the demand. During that time

OP.A is needed.

''TRAINING you TO

TRAIN YOUR DOG"
(BASIC OBEDIENCE INSTRUCTION)

Running time 32 minutes

(ADVANCED OBEDIENCE INSTRUCTION]
Running time 27 minutes

Two 16 mm COLOR SOUND FILMS
Approved and Recommended by
THE AMERICAN HUMANE ASSOCIATION

and THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB

TRAINING YOU TO TRAIN YOUR
DOG" (Basic Obedience Instruction) and
(Advanced Obedience Instruction) are the
sensational new films based on the book of
the same name published by Doubleday
fit Co.

Films everyone will want to see, both young
and old. Prepared by Blanche Saunders,
nationally famous obedience expert, photo-
graphed by Louise Branch, and narrated by
Lowell Thomas.

Supported by national radio and magazine
advertising and piiblicitv

UNt7€V SPECIALISTS INC.
f59 ^AST35TH STR£il N . V.

Herald-American's

New Sound Slidefilm

^ What is perhaps the

first sound slidefilm de-

signed to show users of

tiassihed real estate ad-

\ er( isi ng in newspapers

how to get ilie best re-

Mills, is the Jam Handy
[jiddtiLtion. made for

/ hf Chicago Herald-

Inicrican, titled Il7ia(

Makes Them dick.

T bis film is shown be-

bne ^oups of interested

lealiy people by the

sponsor, and arrange-

ments have been cora-

pkied whereby films and

icdirds may be shown

( 'I I i.side of Ch icago to

u-alty and other organi-

/.iilons and gatherings.

lo assist their adver-

tisers in this field, the

H er a I d ' American has

made this film which

aims — and succeeds — in

conveving tlie important

f:ulor> and elements in a

( lassifted ad. The picture

<teinonslratcs just why
ihe>e factors arc import-

ant, lo improve Ilic stan-

dards of ad writing so

chat it meets five essential

ie<]niremenis.

-r^'^*?T^5^^. .>Tr7??
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Look it over— and it strikes you with a bang!— as smart

in appearance— trim as a sail boat cutting the breeze
— as sturdy as a bridge. It is a real beauty!

Observe the nev/ octagon-shaped case! It's built that way
for greater strength— better fabric protection as the screen

surface cannot rub on the case— better looks.

See those nev/ ridge-top tripod legs — streamlined—
stronger— with rounded feet and smooth-gliding, "Slide-

A-Matic" locking to brace the screen firmly.

Yes! The screen raises to higher positions than shown here
— simply pull back on the elevating tubing and raise the

screen and case in one smooth, easy movement— the

"Slide-A-Matic" lock will hold at correct picture size and
proper height for audience requirements.

Show your sales and training movies and slides on this

new Challenger. Its glass-beaded surface reflects details

and colors with "extra" zip and
brilliance. Other models and
sizes of Da-Lite Screens are

available for every projection

need. Write for literature. Ad-
dress Department 4B.

DA -LITE SCKKEN COM PAN
J723 NORTH CRAWFORD AVENUE. CHtCAGO 3
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Industrial Siidefilms
(continued from page 28)j

organizes its program under the follow-

ing headings:

1. Basic Tr.\ining: This phase cov-

ers the principles of salesmanship.

2. Product Training: This training

leaches the salesman how to demon-

strate the products handled by the re-

tailer.

3. Continuous Education: The pur-

pose of this training is "to keep the

salesman informed on new products,

new product features, competitive situa-

tions, new sales techniques, policies,

sales promotions, and so forth.

"An important function of this train-

ing is to help maintain the salesman's

enthusiasm for the company he rep-

resents, the products he sells, and his

job as a salesman."

'

General Electric, with its new training

method in relation to dealer and sales-

man training used throughout the coun-

try, has this to say in reference to the

place of siidefilms in training:

"Siidefilms are without question the

most practical and inexpensive aids for

group training. They can be made to

illustrate almost any point, whether

mechanical or dramatic, and their cost

is extremely low. Carefully prepared

in advance, they provide the speaker

with a well organized visual presenta-

tion having far greater 'learning value"

than most other methods."''

A scale manufacturer recently pre-

sented a problem which his firm has

in the realm of servicing equipment. In

the past, this company has gone to con-

siderable expense in training its agents

in different parts of the world various

servicing skills. A tremendous Joss of

time was involved when men were

brought to the central office for train-

ing. The slidefilm provides an excellent

potential solution for this service-train-

ing problem. With this medium, pic-

torial information, which relates to in-

stallation and maintenance of equip-

ment, can be sent all over the world at

a relatively low cost.

Public Consumer Relations

The head of a public relations de-

partment in a large Chicago firm re-

cently staled, "Our employees comprise

an important part of the public rela-

tions department of this company. We
leach them as much as possible about

this business and the service it extends.

So when our employees are asked what

they do and about the firm with which

ihey are associated, they will respond

intelligently. This we feel is good pub

lie relations." Siidefilms are an integral

training aid in this firm.

The Zurich General Accident and

Liability Insurance Company of Chi-

cago produces monthly sound slidefihns

—a 33-1/3 r.p.m. transcription in syn-

( hroni/ation with siidefilms. These
monthly releases deal with timely health

and safety subjects. Because of Zurich's

planned production of these films, in

dustrial safety groups and schools can

plan regular scheduled programs and

be sure of the fact that the content of

the siidefilms will be seasonal and au-

thentic. This company has concluded

iliat "the efTecti\eness of sound slide-

films as an educational medium is lim-

ited only by the skill with which the

films have been produced and by the

preparation and follow-up in connec-

tion with their showing."
''

The Zurich Safety Zone Program fihns,

are available on a 10-day loan from

local company agents.

A large Chicago milk company in-

vites schools and other interested groups

to their bottling plants. Appointments

can be made for visits to the plants

where qualified personnel is on hand

to conduct people through the plants

and show them educational siidefilms

3 Educational Screen. January. 1946. page 24,

"A Commercial Conipan> Fa\ors Filmslides for

lis Educational Purposes.
'

and other visual aids covering the story

of milk production. The bottling plants,

which are used for this educational pro-

gram, have comfortable rooms set up

with adequate screening facilities.

Firms and organizations such as the

Inited Air Lines, the National Live-

stock and Meat Board, 1 ne National

Highway Users Conference. Poultry and

Egg National Board. Radio Corpora-

tion of .America, and the American Den-

tal Association provide siidefilms, on a

courtesy basis, to educational and civic

organizations through the distribution

facilities of the Society For Visual Edu-

cation, Inc. These community agencies

use this excellent subject matter in

their regular educational programs. The
films become resource and reference ma-

terial in the same sense as other library

and classroom aids to instruction. S.V.E.,

for many >ears the largest manufacturer

of slidefilm projection equipment, is in

an excellent position to be of service

in handling distribution in a sponsored

lilm program because of its knowledge

of where slidefilm equipment is located

in the field. Experience has shown that

sponsored films are accepted and wel-

comed bv educators if they come up

> The Why and How of Training Retail
Appliance Salesmen, Volume 4, Sales Manpower
Development Scries, General Eleclric Company.
Brideepori, Connecticut, page 4.

^ ibid., piigc 16.

The mark of specialists in

films . . • fo communicate

facts . . fo mold attitudes .

.

and fo influence behavior.

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

to the same standards which are user

to judge the educational value of othe

instructional materials.

Coronet Magazine, using the produt

lion and distribution facilities of the Su

ciety For Visual Education, Inc., is sjx)n

soring what has become one of the lart;

est of all slidefilm programs to date -

a series of eight siidefilms per yea

based on the Picture Stories ii

Coronet. Approximately 6500 prints o

each subject—52,000 in all—will be usei

this year by schools, churches, com

munity groups, and interested individ

uals in the United States, Canada, ant

several foreign countries. Part of thi

cost of the Coronet program is pai(

by subscribers and part is paid b

Coronet Magazine. The total audient

of these siidefilms includes million

This outstanding experiment in publi

relations and mass education clearly in

dicates the great business potentiality u

visual aids in general and ihe slidefilii

in particular.

Enlightened business is realizing moni

and more that the logical place to per

form public service is in the classroom

The fact that industries are doinj

a good job of discrimination in educa

tional film production is borne out b"

the study of .\lvin B. Roberts, Illinoi

school principal. His report, based oi

a sur\'ey of several thousand schools

states "that 887© found the newer in

dustrial films free from objectionabli

advertising.'" *

Utilization Considerations

There are a number of uiilizatioi

considerations which should be taker

into account by instructors when slide

films are used. The success of the slide

film medium hinges greatly on the skil'

and good judgment of the teacher oi

discussion leader.

BEFORE SLIDEFILM IS SHOWN:
Steps should be taken to insure ade

quale ventilation. If normal oxygen con

lent is not maintained in a room, peo'

pie become drowsy. The room shouk

be made as dark as possible druiiu

film showings. People viewing the screci

should be as close to the beam of lighi

as room seating permits to get the direo

renection from the screen. The slide

film projector should be threaded, fo

tused. and set up before a class oi

meeting convenes. This planning ena

bles the instructor or discussion leadci

to fit his visual presentation into tlu

irainhig procedure with a minimum u

confusion. The projector should Ix

placed on a secure stand, high cnout;!

lo project over the heads of the grouj'

Extension cords, to avoid projector dam

age. should be looped aituuul a Ic'.

of the stand or woinu! aroinul a hoot

wliich can be mounted cm the stand:

during film showing. To avoid inmeces

sarv inlcrruptions signs shoulil be placet

outside of projection rooms informinj

potential visitors to use ihe rear dooi

or nol to cuter the room al all during

\ isual presenlalions.

Before a slidefilm showing, il is es

sential that the trniln-r or discussior

'The Wall Sncet J.minjl. January 21. 1946
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Uler pre\ieu' the film. A ihoroiigh

iriige of ihe film content will en-

I he insinictnr to use the film in

iiiDsl appropriate etiucatioiial fash-

I he slidefiliii manual should he

iiliill\ studied for hatki^round niatc-

(I iclaling to the film.

I lit. students should be "briefed" be-

II [he slidefilm presentation. Suggest-

I it-adings bearing on the subject

idcr to be studied help to develop

(J uoncepts and vocabulary under-

iiidings that will assist students to

I iiune from a film. Iramediateh be-

I ( J presentation, interest should be

..u>Ld in film content and a definite

I iii aims or objectives should be set

• in rerms of wliat should be learned

III ihe film. Listing these objectives

I .1 blackboard is an effective method

.ipproach.

UlillE SLIDEFILM IS BEING SHOWN':

[ he audience or class should i)e en

iii.r^ed to participate during a visual

--i Illation. Students learn by dis-

4bove) A 5ttnc from the new National

afety Council sound slidefilm "Traffic

am Ahead" now showing to members.

ussing. describing and asking questions

II relation to material as it appears on

'lie screen. While the film showing is

n progress, the competent group leader

>ill direct the thinking of the group in

ernis of the previously determined aims.

The slidefilm, l>ecau.se of its orderly ap-

roach in relation to a given subject,

erves as an ever-present guide to a

eachcr. This slidefilm characteristic

ccps the teacher and the class "on the

jeam" and prevents irrelevant discus-

.ion of unrelated subject matter.

Duration of classes or sessions, for

raining purposes, should be limited to

orly minutes, especially where tcch-

lical skills arc taught.

AFItR SLIDEFILM HAS BEEN SHOWN:
It should be understood that the mere

hewing of a slidefilm on a particular

lUbjett does not. in most cases, com-
Jtise a complete learning experience.

The real effectiveness of teaching with

lidefihns can only l>c judged in terras

f uhat goes on in a learning situation

wfore. doling and after the film show-

ng.

Before the group is dismissed after

1 film prest.'iiiaiion the objectives which
liavc been set up and placed on the

hlatkboard should l>e reexamined.
V discussion or an informal (|ui/. often

Ue\\)s 1(1 clarifv teaching results.

As soon as possible after a film show-

mg, students shoidd be given an op-

poriuniiv to appl\ the skills and princi-

ples which have been taught. Re-show-

ings of films are often necessary to clinch

certain points.

It is generally agreed that slidefilms

utilization in industrial training func-

tions best when it is under the direc-

tion of a (jualified specialist acquainted

with industrial problems and modern

instructional techniques.

Slidefilm Char.\cteristics

.After several years of practical appli-

cation in a great variety of industrial

situations, it has been found that the

following characteristics make slidefilms

particularly adaptable for commercial

use:

1. The individual using the film can

adjust his commentary and speed of

film coverage to the type of group he is

training or trying to sell. This aspect

is of special importance in industry

where such a wide variet) of aptitude

levels must be considered.

2. Equipment involved is light, sim-

ple, compact, and occupies a small area

for showings and stowage. This charac-

teristic is of special importance to sales

personnel who move from place to

place for demonstrations.

3. Slidefilms can be produced quickly

and at a small cost as compared with

other projected media.

4. Slidefilms can be projected satis-

factorily in a semi-darkened room. This

allows a good deal of mobility in rela-

tion to equipment and a minimum of

effort and cost in readying a room for

projection purposes.

5. The slidefilm is particularly use-

ful in getting across information to

various nationality groups within the

plant for training and in the field for

sales or community educational pur-

poses. Pictures pro\ide an international

language, understandable to j>eople of

all tongues with a minimum of verbal

explanation.

6. With a projected still picture, the

.instructor or salesman can control the

thinking of his trainees or customei's

and keep them mentally alert to the

main points which are to be communi-

cated.

Unchallengeable evidence is accumu-

lating concerning the effectiveness of

slidefilms and other visual training aids

in meeting a number of industrial prob-

lems. We can look forward, with cer-

tainty, to an ever-wider application of

this expeditious and economic method

of convcving information to the largest

number of people in the shortest pos-

sible time.

VISUALIZE YOUR
TRAINING MESSAGE
Employees will absorb your message faster when

you use slidefilms and S.V.E. Projectors. The eco-

nomical slidefilm method is direct and concen-

trated. Information registers on the mind point by

point. Any scene may be stopped on the screen

for study or discussion— or may be easily re-

shown. You'll want this advantage for your train-

ing program.

BRILLIANTLY SHOWN BY

S.V.E. PROJECTORS

No experience or skill is necessary to set up and

operate the S.V.E. Picturol Projector. Just remove

it from the case and plug into the nearest elec-

trical outlet.

Compact, lightweight, convenient, the S.V.E.

Projector features efficient design to show your

sales or training filmstrip in full brilliance. There

is an S.V.E. Projector for every need from 100 to

300 watts. Write to Dept. 4B for literature.

(Above) Scene from \atianal Safrt\

Council slidefilm "Safe Handling of

i\faterials" shows unsafe work habits.

3,
SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, INC.

A Ivilr

100 EAST OHIO STREET CHICAGO tl, IlllNOIS
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Recording Music for Films;

Velazco's Conducting Meter

^ Eniil \elazco, former officer in charge

of music for the Navy training films in

Washington and now speciahzing in

music for sponsored and educational

films, recently recorded the music film

track for Man-Au-Trol, a new picture

produced for the Bullard Manufacturing

Co. of Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Using a score composed by h imsel

f

especially for the film. Mr. Velazco, with

a picked orchestra of symphonic musi

cians conducted the session in record

breaking lime.

Partly responsible for this quick re-

cording is the Valazco Music Conducting

Meter which Mr. Velazco created as the

result of his long experience in recording

to secure absolute accuracy and a real

saving in both time and money. The
meter consists of a continuous musical

staff on a paper reel which traverses a

distance of about twelve inches across

the body of the meter and passes a hair-

line in the center. The movement of the

staff is synchronized with the speed of

the film moving through a projector and

can he adjusted for synchronization with

either 35mm or 16mm film.

Prior to the recording session the

musical score is marked on the continu

ous paper musical staff in perfect syn

chronization with the film so that the

synchronous motor which drives the

meter acts with absolute metronomic

accuracy in transporting each note to the

hairline at exactly the right fraction of a

second, enabling the conductor to per

fectlv match the music score to the film.

Meter Eliminales One Step

The meter thus eliminates the time-

consuming job of projecting a work print

during the recording session. It also per-

mits recording in studios where projec-

tion facilities are not available.

An important factor in the speed of

the Bullard film recording was Mr. Velaz-

co's choice of musicians. Only artists of

the highest type, who work with Mr.
Velazco frequeiitly on other sessions were
used. These men included former con-

cert masters from such prominent orches-

tras as the New York Philharmonic and
NBC Symphony. St, Louis Symphony.
Detroit Symphony, Chicago NBC Sym-
phony, etc. The outstanding ability of

these musicians assures a track being

recorded with only one rehearsal before

the final recording, while maintaining,

at the same time, the highest quality of

musicianship.

Speed in original music recording is

most important in keeping down costs

in fihn proihulion. A thirty piece oi

chcstra drawing a minimum of .$30.0(1

per recording session per man represents

a considerable drain on the budget if

kept over on prolonged periods. Keeping
these costs to an effective minimum will

greatly benefit the industry and cause

greater use of original music without

fear of exorbiiani recording charges.

New Lutheran World Action

Films Reach Church Screen

Velazco conducts original score for neie Bullard film production.

First Film on Panama Indians

4 Tiie first movies ever made of the

Cboco Indians, primitive Panamaian

jungle tribe. ba\e been filmed by New-

York public relations firm vice-president.

Hamilton Wright. Jr.. for the tourist

di\ision of tlie Go\ernment of Panama

and will be released soon for showing

to American audiences.

Penetrating deep in to the Darien

Jungle to contact what is declared to

be the Western Hemisphere's wildest

living tribe, the Wright expedition

filmed the habits and way of life of this

jimgle tribe ivho live in primitive huts,

and hunt wild game with blow-guns.

A RECORD OF
Leadership, Vision, Originality

^ray Studios^ Inc.

INVENTED AND PATENTED THE ANI-

MATED CARTOON PROCESSES.

INTRODUCED THE ANIMATED TECHNICAL

DRAWING.

PRODUCED FIRST ANIMATED COLOR CAR-

TOON MADE BY MECHANICAL COLOR
PROCESS.

ORIGINATED AND INTRODUCED FILM

SLIDE TYPE FILM AND PROJECTOR.

ORIGINATED THE IDEA OF AND PRODUCED
FIRST TRAINING FILMS USED BY ANY

ARMY (in World War I)

PIONEER PRODUCER OF EDUCATIONAL

FILMS. OWNER OF EXTENSIVE FILM

LIBRARY USED BY SCHOOLS EVERYWHERE.

We know how and have the facilities to produce

any kind of motion picture. _.

^RAY STUDIOS, INC
729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

(CtJNTINUEU FROM PAGK StVtNTEEN)

In addition lo an excellent profes

sional cast. Dr. Ralph H. Long, execu-

ti\e director of the National Lutheran

Council, and Dr. Paul C. Lmpie. assisi-

ant director of the Council, appear in

the film and describe, as a part of tlu-

story, the gigantic task confronting

Lutheran World Action today.

The Good Fight, a 16mm sound film,

black and white, forty minutes, tells vi

a soldier who, on returning home from

overseas, finds that his family and

friends do not understand the need foi

Christian love and help throughout the

world. A sermon by his pastor on

Lutheran World Action inspires him to

visit Dr. Long and Dr. Empie in Neu

York to learn what he as a layman can

do to help. After hearing about thi-

work that is being done on such a large

scale, he returns to his community tc

take a leading part in his local church ^

LWA campaign.

The Good Fight is one of five visual

aids used by Lutheran World .Action in

the present appeal for support. Otheis

are Marie Louise, adapted from the snt

cessful Swiss lhcat[ical fihn. and three

fihnstrips.

The unprecedentcil demand by the

nation's 10,000 Lutheran churches foi

these films has instigated the formation

of seven main distribution centers tc

handle bookings of the films and expc

(hie showings.

Many Lutheran churches have soumi

film projection equipment: others will

be loaned equipment by the distribn

tion centers in conjunction with show

ings of the film.

Lutheran World Action s fihn program

lids caused so nunh interest in fihns

among the Lutheran churches that many

are planning to modernise present*

auditorium facilities to improve motion

picture showing quality. Many churches

without projection cc|uipment are nowi

planning to install screens and sound

projectors as soon as eciuipnieiu lictomes

a\ailable.

Entire Bible to be Filmed

4 The entile Bible transtcired to the

screen via Kimm and ;i:)nnn color mo-

tion pictures and comprising an esti-

mated L50 twenty-minuic films, is ihe

ambitious new program to begin early

in June under the direction of the

American Bible Society, according to

announcement li\ Hrni\ H;u i is Ragatz,

for the Society.

Production will be started first on

events of the four gospels, liie three ini-

tial episodes being The Nativitv. Thf

Parable of the Sower and The Woman

of Samaria, schedided lo go before the

cameras. The onh spoken word will

be the narration of Biblical text, while

spetial emphasis will be placed on musi-

cal background with original scores

being written bv Clarence Williams for

s\inphon\ orchestra and dioir.
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Company Film Preview Facilities . .

.

1^CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23)
roni ihe booth to the studio office.

.Ilowing exit and entrance without

llisturbing the audience. Portable

[hairs provide comfortable seating for

is persons.

I At one end of the room a perforated

jcreen was mounted on the wall with

pace for four loudspeakers behind it.

V portable platform was placed on the

loor Ijefore the screen.

Tile Projection Booth

A concrete-tile projection booth was

rected at the opposite end of the room.

A'ith its walls and ceiling entirely sound-

{iroofed and glass window openings.

the booth has equipment for dual

inovie or slide projection. A monitor

peaker in the booth enables the opera-

or to adjust \olume controls to the

>est audience levels. Built-in conduit

arries loudspeaker circuits and micro-

)hone channels for recording work.

The studio office ser\es as the film

md equipment center for the movie

ictivity. .Maintenance, distribution and

lira editing work is handled there.

Equipment is checked and shipped to

he company's five divisional film cen-

ers.

From the beginning, pre\iew bookings

n the studio ran high. Several depart-

ments make use of the location bv

Imnging (raining classes in to see films.

In slightlv more than two months after

the studio's opening November 13. 1914.

there were 73 showings for audiences

numbering 745.

Company Executives Approve

Groups of lecture-demonstrators and
ihcir coaches have used the facilities

for training, and they found the

^ludltorium-like atmosphere (small as

il is) helpful.

Many expressions of encouragement
from all departments have been heard
incc the studio's opening. The im-

proved facilities have sold themselves.

The fact that film presentations can be

made under conditions not unlike

theatrical exhibitions should be helpful

over a period of time. Already there

arc signs of greater film-consciousness

than ever before.

DeVry 16 Joins 35mtTi E(|tiii>mcnt

Pictured above is the projection booth
at the Bay Theatre. Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin in ivhieh a neir Delry I6mm sound
projector recently gwrr a full-color per-

formance despite a WO foot throw at a
12 degree angle for ISfoot wide srrrrn

in this 2.150 seat auditorium.

New locations for centralized projec-

tion have been established in several

departments of the Illinois Bell. Exist- I

ing conference rooms were converted

for mo\ies with the addition of a few

simple provisions.

In one typical example, the change-

over was accomplished easily. A roll-up

screen was mounted on the wall and a

loudspeaker fastened above it. Cables

to the speaker and power outlet were

concealed as much as possible by run-

ning them along wallwoodwork and over

door frames. Black shades were in-

stalled for room darkening. The pro-

jector was placed on a small table in

a corner or at one end of the room.

M another location, the arrangements

were carried further. Carpeting am
draperies w ere added , and the o\ eral

clfcct is better sound and more pleasing

surroundings.

With this arrangement, a minimum
of preparation is necessary for a show.

\'ery often a discu-ssion leader acts as

projectionist and an easily-handled

set-up saves time and effort. Should

the conference room be needed for

other purposes, the equipment can be

removed conveniently in a short lime.

Locations in Traffic, Plant and Com-

mercial departments have been arranged

in this manner. Several others have

been proposed.

United Productions Completes

Two Full Color Sound Slides

^ I'nitcd Productjgns of .\merica has

just completed for national distribution

two full color soundslide films entitled

Healthy, }Veallhy and Wise and The
Man In The Cage.

Healthy, Wealthy and Wise was pro-

duced for Henr\- Kaiser's Permanente

Foundation, and The Man In The

Cage for the California FEPC.

Both films represent a radical depar-

ture in the technique of soundslide

films in that they use the entertain-

menl approach to convey their messages.

Special test previews of both films

ha\e been coeiducted with groups in-

terested in this new e<lncational tech-

inque which was developed by United

Pr<i<Inctions of America for the films

uhich they produced for the Army.

N:i\v and ()\\ I.

joM'ph R. Forrest New General

M.m.ign of Radiant Manufacturing

4 I he promotion of Joseimi R. Forrist

from purchase controller to General

Manager of Radiant Manufacturing

Corp.. of Chicago has been announced

by -AiKJLPH WKRTMUMh-R. \'ice-Presidcnl

of (hat firm.

.Mr. Forrest brings many years of

knowledge and experience to his new
position, having joined the manufactur-

ers of R;id inn t V roject ion Screens

shortly :ifitr the\ enlcrcd the business.

The n|>poiniinent should prove to l>c

an avset to Radiant's sieadtly growing

dealer organization.

*

Cut training time

and increase employee effectiveness

'"•" Illustravox
sound slidefilm equipment

FOR all t)'pes of sales and produaion training, Illustravox sound

slidefilm equipment is the one best way — the least expensive,

the most effective! Already field-tested and proved before the war

by leading industrial concerns, Illustravox superiorit)' was further

proved in wartime training programs.

Itlustravox-trained men remembered upto 25% longer

than underformertraining methods. Training periods were

cut from as much as six months to as little as six v/eeks!

Portable and inexpensive, Illustravox uses records and slidefilm to

tell your perfected training message in attention-arresting pictures

and spoken words. Trainees have the advantage of seeing their

work in minute detail and hearing it explained at the same time!

They learn faster, remember longer!

Order

Now

Over ly/c of all sound slidefilm equipment in use is Illustravox.

Plan now to join the growing group of Illustravox users and

better your training programs. To assure speediest possible

delivery, place your order today. In fairness to all. orders will

be filled according to date received. The Magnavox Company,
Illustravox Division, Dept. BS-5, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

Illustravox
THE ILLUSTRATED VOICE

IVISION OF THE IVI Q CI nOVOX COMPANY- FT. WAYNE
MAHCRS OF <J FINE RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS

BISINESS SCREEN PUBLISHES NEW PROJECTIONISTS HANDBOOK
First copies of the new full-color,

graphic Project ioni>rs HandI>ook
published as a service to usei-s by
the Editors of Business Screen Mag-
azine aie now being made available
ill niilv ^] (H\ per lopv. postpaid.

Contains complete showing infornia-

titiu. xaluabic Mrcen tables, thread-

ing diagrams of standard projccitns,

and nian\ other useful pages. Write
for >our copv todav. Enclose check
rtr nioiH'x Older \sith icquc^r,
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Personalities on the Production lines

• NEWS ()F THE STUDIOS AND THEIR EXECUTIVES

^ Fki 1)1 ki< I 1 L\r w. Jr.. president ol

RKO I'iilhe. Inc.. has announced the ap-

pohuineiit of 1'hillips Brooks Nichols

as Director of Contract Sales.

Mr. Nichols, who will make his head-

([luirtcrs in New York, has been asso-

tiaicd with RKO Palhe for two years

as Assignment Editor of Pa the News

and in the production of RKO Pathc

llieatrical shorts.

Opkn New Chicago Office
Simultaneously, it was announced that

piomi)ted by expanding sales activity

of RKO Pathe in the mid-west, a new

Chicago sales office has been opened

for the service of industrial clients

west of Cleveland.

[. W. C.ARNRrcK. formerly with the

Chicago office of Jam Handy and long

associated with the commercial motion

J. \V. Carnrick

picture industry, will head up the neu

branch with offices at 333 North Michi

gan A\e.

Mr. Niihols. who is also an experi-

enced architect, has recently made an

invcstigalitm of Hollywood studio con-

struction, and has contributed several

advanced designs for RKO Pathe's new

studios now inidcr construction at Park

Avenue and lfl(iih Street in New York.

Among the unique features planned

and supervised by Mr. Nichols is a

special overhanging grid in the largest

of RKO Pathe's three sound stages

which is 100 feet square with a 32

foot ceiling. This grid will greatly

facililalu the handling of sets, cables

and hghting. .\nother innovation intro-

duced by Mr. Nichols in cooperation

with RC.-\ soiuid specialists is a newU
tlcsigued orchestra recording stage with

choir recording studio adjoining for

iiiini ni independent use.

I'hil K(isnian Rejoins RKO-Pathc

4 Mill tliree years with the Marine

(.(Hps, in ilic prodnclitm of combat re-

ports. Pnri.rn* H. Rkism.w. Jr., has re-

joined RKO Palhe. Inc. to write features

in the This Is America series, it was

annoinued recently. Top assignments

during Mr. Rcisman's tour of duty as

a tedinical sergeant, were the production

of Marine C(jrp reports on the battles

( f Tarawa, Guam and Okinawa.

Piior to entering the ser\ite Mr. Rcis-

man wrote Private Smith and Boom-

town, D.C., outstanding features which

(ontributed to the development of style

and character when the This Is Amer-

ica scries was liist launclicil.

Clay Adams to Supervise Films

^ M. Clay Adams has rejoined RKO
Pallie as special representati\e and supcr-

\isor in the production of institutional.

documenlar\ and other commercial

fihns, afici ihrcc \ears of service as a

Lieiilenant in I he Naval Reserve.

As a Project Supervisor in the Bureau

of -Veronautics Training Film Branch.

1

Phillips Brooks Nichols

Mr. Adams was responsilile for produc-

tion of the Treasury Department Sev-

enth War Bond Drive film My Japan:

as well as Rolicrt Benchley's last film.

mission ceiny

DOm ml-
men.s ore doing

nl depo''-

• A Germany, g'"*^*
, . „

,d other V"

Health Films

YOUR CHILDREN'S EARS • YOUR CHILDREN'S EYES

YOUR CHILDREN'S TEETH

These films are particularly suitable for parents and teachers. Amusing animated dia-

grams explain the physiology of the organs treated and the films stress the advantages

of simple, common- sense health precautions which con eosily be taught to children.

Educational Films

ACHIMOTA • FATHER AND SON
A MAMPRUSI VILLAGE

During recent years, the people of Africo hove made such greot strides forward, that it

hos become o major undertaking to record their ropid progress. These films are the first

to show the development of social, educotional and odminlstrotive stondords in the

native villages.

These films are on loon from fhe following offices of

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agency of the British Government

360 North Michigon Ay... Chieogo 1, III. • 391 Sultar St., Son Fronciico S, (

tRITISH CONSULATES: Detroit Houllon loi AngoUi • Sootllt

Bill Vogcl Joins Transfilm;

Pioneer in Trick Camera Effects

4 Bill \o{.f_l. who for the past ihin\

\cars has been associated with sexeral

major Holhwood studios as a trick and

stunt cinematographer. has joined
rransfilm, Incorporated, in New York.

Among other technical dexelopmcntK.

\ogeI invented (and de\ eloped) the

Flexible Lacquer Screen for rear pro-

jection which he cmploxed to fine ad-

vantage in trick scenes in such fihus

as AH Baba Goes to Towti. Wizard of

Oz. China Seos and Test Pih,i.

Transfilm, which recenth purchased

the Pathe Building at SH West 4r>lli

Street to house its vast expansion pro

gram, is the fastest growing non-iheatri

cal film outfit in the country, special

izing in educational and industrial sub

jects. During the war. Transfilm dc

\ eloped many new visual training aids

and film techniques for the Navv ami

is still doing a great deal of work foi

that branch of the ser\icc.

W. Hcnr^ Knowlton to Florez, Inc.

Editorial Staff from War Services

^ W. Henrv Knowlton. Red Cross

war correspondent, has joined the edi

torial staff of Florez Inc.. it was an

nounced recently by Genaro A. Flore/,

president. Having just returned from

the Asiatic Pacific war theatre. Mi.

Knowlton brings with him knowledge

of visual training aids, developed In

business film industrv and applied in

the armed forces, which lie obscived in

operation while instructing at Schoficlil

Barracks School, Honolulu, T. H., in

1911.

fOrmcrlv. Mi. Know lion scr\cd uii (hi

editorial staff of Air Couditiouin^ aiiii

Refrigeration Xeies and in sales anil

promotional capacities wiih C^hrvslt-i

Corp., Kelvinator. Timken. .<: Frigidairc,

Benedict, Inc., Detroit, Foniicd

for Visual and Promotion Services

' Benedict Inc., with Donald S. Bkne-

nur as president, is the new name of

riaining Aids Compan\. Detroit, which

underwent reoigani/ation receiuly lo

specialize in film and allied proniolion

and instruction services for businesses

and advertising agencies. CHher officers

of the newly formed corporation arc

Ferd Pruchcr. industrial and ad\'eilising

artist, vice-president and Marshall E.

Templeton. secretarv -treasurer and gen-

eral manager.

The firm's clients include Hydraulic

Machinery Inc.. Superdraulic Pump
Corp., ExccMo Corp.. Steel City Testing

Laboratory. Mueller Engineering Co..

Detroit: .Apex Electrical Mfg. Co.. Fid-

ler and Smith and Ross Int., Ferro

F.namel Corp., Domestic Sewing Ma^

(bine Co., Cleveland: Wcsiinghouse

I lectric S: Mfg. Co.. Mansfield. Ohio:

I'crfect Circle Co.. Hageistnwn. Ind.;

Wayne Pump Co.. Fl. \Va\ne. Ind.. and

Wisconsin Motor Coip,. Milwaukee.
_

4 Have you seen ihr mu \uiliu \isual

I'rojcctionisfs Hand hook ^ Coloiful.

graph.ic pages filled with key data on

good showing, projection diagrams, etc.

^1.00 per cop\. Order ficm Business

Snccn. L'i7 K. Erie. Chi(ai;n,
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Canadainthenews

M\yoR Gordon Sparling

4 Wcll-ieincnibercd in Canada aiul the

C. S. foi his pitpdiictioii and direction of

ilie CaJimlinn Cameo series of theatrical

shorts in prewar days. Major Gordon

Si'ARl.lN(. has rejoined Associated Streen

Studios, Montreal, as producer-director.

Major Sparling was the officer coni-

inandinf^ ihe Canadian Army Film and

Photo I'nit. No. 1, with headquarters in

London. His Thuusand Days is consid-

ered one of the top hlms produced in

Canada during the war. It was dislrib-

iiled theatritallv during the Third Vic-

ton Loan, was televised from New York,

and was distributed non-thcatrically in

ilie L'nited States In the wartime Office

of War Information.

National Film Society Names
Gordon Adamson Executive Secretary

^ Creaih inireased ilisti i hut ion of

informalicn lilms in Canada is the aim

of the National Fihn Society's new

I'Aesutivc .Secretary. Gordon Adamson.

The Society has made contact with

tiiMM' !h;iii L'llil li.inrii lilni |ii.i(hicers

For T6mm. Film—400 to 2000' Reels
FiBERBILT Ca'.r?s o'o approved for

Servtco by the Armed Forces, for ship-
ping of I6'nfn. film.

Only origin >

btar

FlbrrblM Cntei

(l)li

MARK
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ill the Iniled Slates and Canada to

anan^t- Can.tdian disii ilniijon U»\ their

hhns.

Mr. Adamson. who was fornicrly

Supervisor of Urban Distribution with

the National Film Board, hudt up the

Hoards Industrial Film Circuits and is

III close touch with the demand for

lilins bv Canadian industry. The So-

lieixN new distrilnilion picj^ram in-

(IikIl-s making; available in Canada of

m.iin more specialized films on indus-

11 ial iiaining. su|)er\ ision and faclorv

safety.

'Fhe Societ\ intenils to wcnk closely

iviih the National Film B( ard for the

establishnient of national him coimcils

ill main fields such as education, in-

ihi>try. science and health and welfare.

\n industrial film council has already

hc'cn set up in British Columbia, where

icpresentatives of more than 80 firms

periodically preview and select for

show ings the best filtl1^ :i\ miI^Mp for

Gi'RDON AdAAISON

their \arious needs. It is hoped that

a similar tonncil ina\ be oij^anized to

promote, on a ii.i(i<inal scale, the use

of films wiihin industiw

Ontario Railway Show^ New Clolor

Film "Esca[>e lo the North"

^ A new motion picture in color Esca^f

h) the North will be used to promote

iMiirisi iraflic to northern Ontario. Cot..

< K. REYNOLDS, chairman of lemiskam-

ing and Northern Ontario Raibvay an-

nounces release of the lilm. recentb

completed li\ ihc \ss<u i;iu-(I Screen

Studios.

Escaf)!- Ill the Noitli is the story of a

harrasscd business executive. Carter.

uhose friend George persuades him to

lake a trip into the northern wilds, far

f rom city noises. .\l TemaKam i , j u Ics.

.in Indian ^uide takes charge, and de-

M I ibes to them the ontdooi \a(ation

I'.iiadise of the north.

Hi^h spots of the lilm aie picinres of

deer hunting near lema^.nl)i. and the

^oose sbooi on James lla\. with Canada

^eese lilerall\ lillinj; the sk\.

R. \V. Sioir.kr.i.. (.iRRv Roww and

\I MRici Ummkd plax the leading roles

III /jcrt/jr tt> Ihe Xfirlh. It was directed

li\
I
vcK CiUMiDi M. with phoi»ii4i;ipln b\

lion Mariin.

A Truly Mechanical BRIEF CASE for Your Salesmen, Now!

And at LOW COST-wilh

MOVIE- MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27i lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample
space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately
8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group
showings. Larger size standard screens may
be used for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked film

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-
ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than

three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted framing
device . . . Utilizes a single, inexpensive

standard projection lamp for both picture

and sound projection. No separate exciter

lamp necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no
converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned
on live rubber mounts for smooth, quiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best quality

materials and precision machined parts.

See your Industrial Film Producer

for demonstration and delivery information

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"/( Makes
Sense"

ffu\ 'KFfP YOUf! fi'fS AND FJiPS ON MDVI^ -

1

MOYIE-MITE CORPORATIOM
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Sponsor Idea: Here's a

Show Bus to Tour Films

^ Dick Cummins of King Cole's Sound

Service, New York, well known for his

work in film distribution for O.WJ.

during the war, has announced that

his patented Motion Picture Show Bus

is now a\ailable for license on a state

fiancliise basis throughout the coun-

try.

An ad\'ertising campaign in exhibitor

and photographic publications has re-

cently got under way. Response to date

indicates that national coverage will

soon be achieved.

The bus measures 35 feet in length,

is 8 feet wide and 12 feet high. Its

capacity on top of the bus is 50 per-

sons, while additional chairs carried in

the bus will accommidate 300 more in

front of or alongside the bus.

Some of the features which make

Cummins' Show Bus adaptable to all

conditions are the self contained 2000

watt gas driven electric generator, a

folding screen which can be mounted

either on the bus or detached and set

up elsewhere, a portable frame^vork

supporting canvas canopy for daylight

or inclement Aveaiher showings, and

portability of the 16mra projection

equipment \\'hich may be removed for

showings in halls and tents while elec-

tricity can still be supplied by the

generator.

Cummins has designed the bus using

experience resulting from his years as

a roadshowman. In addition to the

seating and projection facilities, the bus

also contains a double deck folding

bunk for opeartor and driver, storage

space, a liuilt-in box office, and a PA
system.

As soon as coverage is achieved, the

Motion Picture Show Bus licensees will

be a\ailable for showings of sponsored

films on a national basis. Distribution

will be handled through King Cole's

Sound Service. New ^'ork.

DEVRY TURNS TABLES: FETES ITS SUPPLIERS

OUR
SUPPLIERS

ARE
ALWAYS RIGHT

DtJ'iy Corporation, Chicago equiprncnl

manufacturer, played host to key sup-

pliers in Chicago last month: (above)

are two guests with 30 year records of

supply, M. T. Mulroy, (second from

Uj!) uf General Elcctric's Lamp Divi-

sion and N. 1\ Geib (far right) of Gelb,

Inc. W. C. DeVry, President, is at left,

and E. B. DeVry, Treasurer, is second

right. (See article right, above.)

RtJBl.Kl K. Mli.RtJ.NVMUS

4 Major Robert K. Hieronvmus
back from 53 months with the armed
forces has reopened the Colorado

Springs, Colo., branch office of Eastin

Pictures Inc., and will handle distribu-

tion of 16mra projectors, films, etc.

The startling new methods and techniques developed during

the war have established a whole new set of patterns for

postwar business ... and chief among them are films...

FILMS FOR

TRAINING • MERCHANDISING • PUBLIC RELATIONS
produced by responsible film specialists

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.
San Francisco's Leading Film Producer

^ Three decades of suppher nianufai

lurer relationsliip were feted by De\'i\

Corporation officials in Chicago lavi

month in one of the most unusual evenh

of the year. Turning tables on its sup

pliers, the pioneer Chicago equipmeni

maker, entertained a large group.

Included in the party were men whosi:

firms had supplied DeV'ry since 1913

more than three decades of continuous

ser\ice. In recognition of these long-es-

tablished relationships and to point the

key importance of today's production-

supply problems, the event was Iwili

timely and mutually enjoyed.

New Beseler Model Offers

Impro\ed Opaque Projection

^ Projection of opaque objects with

greater screen illumination than has

ever been realized before is one of the

outstanding accomplishments of the new

Beseler Model OA2 projector, culmina-

tion of 75 years of engineering and

creative progress by the Charles Beseler

Company. 243 East 23rd Street, New

York City.

Other features of the remarkable new

projector are the combination attach-

ment for Standard lantern slides and

other transparent material up to 61,4"

X 614"; 33mm film and 2x2 slide

adapter; built-in lamp and object cool

ing system; simple lever switch for pro-

jection change; matched lens system

eliminating distance adjustment and

easy servicing facilities and portability.

Americolor Services, New York

Names Cayton Advertising Agency

^ Americolor Services, of New York,

and its four divisions: Color Film Com-

pany of America, Curriculum Films,)

Inc., Televisual Projectors Corp., andi

Fletcher Smith Studios, has appointed

Cayton. Inc., as its advertising agency.

Current plans call for campaigns pro-

moting the various divisions in educa-

tional, scholastic, photographic, trade,

ad\ertising, business and general pub-

lications.

H. J. Blum, .\dvertising Director of

Americolor, will supervise the program.!

Chicago Film Workshop Holds

First Adult Group Institute

^ Culminating a \ear of activities, 1

the Visual Institute For Adult Group

Leaders, an organization sponsored by

tlie Chicago Film Workshop, lield a

two day program in the Woodrow

Wilson Meeting Room. 84 E. Randolph

St., Chicago. Friila\ and Saturday. April

12 and 13.

Dominating the tuo sessions were

exhibits of the latest innovations in

audio visual materials and illustrated

lectures bv authorities on adult visual

education. The Friday program whicli

lasted a full day, featured the follow-

ing speakers: Cvril O. Houle, Dean of

the University College. Chicago Uni-

\crsity; Nlvillf. C. Gardiner, British

Information Services. Wasbington. D.C:

MiLDRiD I.. Batcheldihr, Anicvican Li-

brary .Association; O. H. Comln, Pub-

lisher, Business Screen Maga/ine; Harrv

Erickson, Radio Corp. of v\merica:

Jack Ralph, National Film Board,

Canada; Leslie Brown. University of

Wisconsin; and E. W. PurrKAMMER, Law

School, University of Chicago.
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The Equipment EXECUTIVE
RETURNING VETERANS FILL EXECUTIVE POSTS

C. H. Percy

^ Recemly released from Navy duty

after three years in the senice. C. H.

I'ERCY has returned to Bell Jt Howell

(!umpaii> . Cliica^o. At the Annual

Meeting of stockholdei^ April 17. he

was rc-elecieti to the Board of Direcioi-s.

and at the first meeting of the new

iKiard was promoted to the position of

company Secreiar\. Pre\iousI\ he had

Iktcm .Vssistant Secretary of the company.

Pcrc\ first became ^associated with

Bell 8c Howell on an apprentice basis

in 1938. while attending the University

of Chicago, and was Manager of the

compan\ s War Coordinating Depart-

ment prior to entering the service. His

first Naval assignment was in Washing-

ton. D.C.. where he took charge of a

production control unit for all naval

aviation ordnance fire control equip-

ment.

Later. Percy was placed in charge of

the Nav\'s West Coast mobile aviation

ordnance training program, working with

aircraft carrier and sciuadrons assigned

to the Pacific. Leaving the service with

the i"ank of full lieutenant, he received

letters of commendation from admirals

in command of activities under which

he served.

DeMomay-Budd Builds Staff

^ Well known uriter. authoritv and

veteran of 25 \ears association in the

photographic field. Karl A. Barlxben,

was recently appointed Sales Promotion

Manager of DeMornay-Budd Inc.. 475

Grand Concourse. New York 51 , N.V.

As Assistant Ottiterin-Charge, Mr. Barle-

ben aided in pioneering the Motion

Picture Camera. L'. S. Naval Training

School during the War.

At his new post Mr. Barleben will

assume charge of technical correspon-

dence, preparation of sales and dealer

aids, brochures, instruction literature

and prepare an extensive series of lec-

tures for dealers ami camera clubs.

In addition to past associations with

such hrms as Dcjur-Amsco. E. Leilz

Inc.. .Argus Inc.. and Tondin Film I'ro-

duct ions, .Mr. Barleben is well known
for his articles in photographic publi-

cations, popular books, lectures, and

radio broadcasts.

^ New addition to the sales staff of

DeMornay-Budd. Inc.. N. Y. is Jack

Hartican. back from service as a Lieu-

tenant with the L'. S. Signal Corps

Photographic Center, Astoria. Long

Island and photographic missions

through France. Germanv and .Austria.

Before the war Hartigan managed

the New York office of the Kalart Com-

pany, prior to which he was active in

the newspaper field.

Karl A. Barlebkn

ROBt.RT M. Ol NN

4 After serving two years in the Na\^.

Robert M. Dlnn has returned to the

.Ansco Division of General Aniline and

Film Corporation in his former po-

sition as .-\d\ertising Manager,

Mr, Dunn will make his headquartei>

at .Ansco's general sales office at 11 West

42nd Street in New \ork City. He will

also head up the Binghamton depart-

ment, as well, and will spend part of

his time there.

^\'I^THROP DavF-M'ORT. Assistant .Ad-

vertising Manager, who directed .Anscos

advertising during Mr. Dunn's absence,

will continue in charge of the Bingham-

ton department under ^[r. Dunn.

Now 2 exclusive advantages

make FONDA DEVELOPING MACHINES...

your best buy!

*1



VETERANS RETURN •

Earle F. Heffley, Jr.
•

4 Adolph Werihfimer, A'ice President

of Radiant Screen Corp., Chicago, an-

nounced the appointment of a veteran.

Earle F. Heffley, Jr., as Sales Promo-

tion Manager for the company. Mr.

Hefflev was formerly Assistant Adver-

tising Manager for Bell S: Howell Com-

pany. Chicago.

Mr. Heffley was graduated from the

University of Illinois Scliool of Journal

ism in 1940. He returned, as a lieu

tenant, in October 1945, from tlie Unitctl

States Navy. His responsibilities ai

Radiant—manufacturers of Radiant pro

jection screens—will include publicity,

sales literature, merchandising displays,

and conventions and exhibits. Frances

E. Lang, Advertising Manager, will

supervise Radiant's national advertising,

dealer publications and the enlarged

dealer service department.

Radiant also announces the appoint

menl of C. F. Block as Chief Engineer.

Mr. Block was formerly with Barnes .*v:

Reinecke, Chicago.

Specializing in machine tool product

design and methods engineering, Mr.

Block will head Radiant's enlarged en-

gineering department and will super-

vise the tooling and design of new pro-

jection accessories being introduced to

the pliotographic market in 1946 and

1917.

VVhitmorc lo Atom Tests

^ Will Win i more, advertising mana-

ger of the W'estern Electric Company,

has left for Pearl Harbor and Bikini

Island where he will act as electronics

consultant in connection with the

atomic bond> tests to be held this sum

mer.

Mr. VVliiimore is one of a group ol

electronics specialists from the army,

navy, commercial laboratories and maim

facturers who will be responsible Un

all electronics activities at the Bikini

tests. In September, upon completion

of this special assignment, Mr. Whit-

more will return to the Western Elec-

tric Company.

Cinccolor Gels New Capital

4 CiNEcoLOR CoRroRAiioN, embarking

on a program of expansion, obtained

5500,000 in new capital recently.

MOTION PICTURE SHOW BUS
(Protected by U. S. Letters Patent

)

Available for Sponsored I'ilm Dislribiilion

Now Sellins; Exclusive State Franchises for

Periods of 1 to 5 Years—One or More States.

Write: Richard Wick) Cummins

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE
340 Third Avenue. New York 10, New York

Charles \V. Seager

4 Charles W. Seager. back from lup

pholograpliic and film assignmeius ii-

a Major in tlie Signal Corps, has been

named bead of the Professional Motion

Picuire Products Section of Anscu

;

Binghamton sales stall, BinghanUoii

NY.

Before enLering service, Mr. Seajjei

directed public school \isual education

progiams in North IMainfield, New

Jerse\. and managed a retail photo-

graphic store in that city. He is a

graihiatc of North Central College ol

Naperville. Illinois and has taken

graduate courses at New Jersey Stale

College, Northwestern and Rulgei

rni\ersities.

Neuniaile Products Corp. Acquires

Buffalo Manufacturing Plant

4 Expanding activities of the Neumadel

Products Corporation. New York City.j

niaiuifacturers of commercial and ama|

iLin photographic equipment, resulledj

in the purchase of the building nbtt-j

occupied by the Buffalo factory as Welti

.IS adjacent property, it was aiuiounced

rciently by Oscar Neu, president.

I'l.His call for complete modernization,

.il the piesent site of operations as welli

as doubled plant capacity to meet the

glowing demand for Neumade products.

Fred Kislingbury to Manage

Screen Adettes Equipment Office

4 New manager of the San Francisco

olficc of Screen .Odette Equipment

t:orp., June 1, 1946, now is Fred]

IvisLiNCBURV, former director of the|

\inerirau Red Cross' Hospital Motion

Picture Service in the Pacific area and

veteran in the motion picture industry.

Previous to his Red Cross post Mr.

Kislingbury spent many years with|

Paramount and Warner Brothers, man-.

.iging theaters here anil in France.

.\llScope Pictures Formed

lo Produce Factual Films

^ \Vilh GoRliON S. Mm.UEU., knnieih

manager of the Reseanb Council, Acail-

iinv of Motion Pictiue Arts and Sciences

,is I'vesidcnt, anuonnremeut was matic

l.isi month of the foimal organization of

Ml Scope Pictures, Inc.. in Hollywood

Studio will produce educational and

industrial films.
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A Pictorial Language -bv Nat Sobel

(CONTINL'ED FRO\f PACE 25)
»ooner is one complex effect mastered

than experimentation is begun on an-

other.

ANIMATION AND ART
Realizing that animation and art go

hand in hand with optical work, that

the one complements the other, we have

crcaie<l animation in l>oth one and 3-

dimen»iional form and general art-work

CO supplement the special effects depart-

ment. This has enabled us to meet the

ever-increasing demand, so stimulated

during the war years resulting in motion

pictures that contain these necessan

animated and picturized explanations

in large quantities.

The war tremendousU speeded the

evolution of the pictorial language. In

(he realm of the documentary it caused

a \ast influx of work at optical benches

and drawing lH>ards. To provide docu-

mentaries with a smooth, flowing visual

continuitv it was essential that effects

be used. To capture the attention of

movie audiences, who^ critical standards

{Abmp) scene from EB Films new 16mm
sound films "DemocTarv" and "Despot-

ism" showing good use of cinematic art.

had been heightened bv vears of pic-

lure theatre-going, the good documen-
tary stro\c alwa\s to l>e technically well-

rounded, lis main and end titles were
invariabb < lever, different and striking

The gofxl documeniarv used animation

and effeci> wherever possible to dri\c

home its jmint and to enrich the total

product.

All i\[M>. «»f offitial and cnmmertial
agencies made iremendmis use of optical

effects and animation during the war.

Having licen exposed (o the multitude
of l»enefils arising from art. effects, and
antmntinn ihnic .r^riuiis i«m!.i\ have

Knight Type Titles

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Titles tor Motion Picture

and SUdvtilm Producers

341 E OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILL

come to consider the pictorial language

as a "must" in the production of all

i\pes of motion pictures.

It is particularly signihcant to all of

us in this business that despite the

termination of the war the demand for

special effect work, and animation con-

tinues to grow. To us. this means that

producers, having tasted the medicine

and observed jts definite l>enefits. have

decided to make it a pari of their

regular diet. The pictorial language

has become a universal language

throughout the motion picture industr..

I»eing increasingly utilized by new in-

dustries, such as televioion which em-

plo\s the motion picture medium.

VISUAL EDUCATION
The war years have pointed the wa\

toward new horizons in visual aids to

education and in industrial films. Tech-

nically well-rounded pictures for schools,

colleges, and religious circles, will have

a distinct advantage in pedagog\ o\er

the inadequate pre-war methods of

visual instruction. Educational and in-

dustrial pictures had alwavs suffered

from a slow pace, a lack of coherence,

and a static technical presentation. It

has now been proven that these tvpes

of pictures, thanks to our mfthod of

visual expression, can be interesting as

well as instructive. In fact, whereas the

technical rounding of educational and

industrial films was at one time con-

sidered a means of embellishment which

served to enhance a didl product, it has

now become essential to these types of

pictures in order to remove them from

[he dull categor\. \isual expression

infused into an educational or industrial

film brings the footage to life—makes

it dvnamic—provides it with the im-

pact necessary to hold the attention of

its audience.

There can be no return to pre-Pearl

Harlx)r standards. The further we
progress at ilie optical bench or the

drawing board, ihe greater will be the

demand b\ indusir\ for new develop-

ments. We recenilv met this demand
for such progress bv creating a new-

division primarilv engaged in the

medium of tridimensional animation.

'! he service it renders will l)e especiallv

valuable to televisual, educational and

commercial presentation.

COOPERATION
As skilletl pra(iiii(>ner> of ibc pictorial

language, wc are constantiv striving to

broaden the range of motion pictures.

\\'e will not cease improving on the

atcomplishmenis alreadv made. .Vs long

as Mr. Average American demands that

hi*, pictures lie icchnirallv ucll-rounded.

and there is cverv indication that his

demand will continue lo increase, we
will prmectl with our work in a spirit

of cocpcraiion which is reflected in the

final product and in the smiling counte-

nances of producers.

EOITORS NOTE: The alx>vc article is

the first of a new series by expcricncetl

professional men on the practical art of

film-making.

DONT
LET

FILMS DIE

FILING -STORAGE CABINETS

Dry, brittle film, full of dust,

dirt, oil and grime, soon loses

its clarity and film life. Perma-

nent protection in NEUMADE
SAFE ALL METAL Storage

Cabinets, is your assurance of

a proper performance today,

tomorrow, and years to come.

LESLIE ROUSH
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
119 W. 57th St. New York 19, N.Y.

PRODUCERS OF

MOTION PICTURES

FOR INSTITUTIONAL,

PUBLIC RELATIONS

AND EDUCATIONAL

PURPOSES.

LESLIE M. ROUSH JULES K. SINDIC
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES
• CONNECTICUT •

Visual Education Service, Inc., 53
Allyii St.. Hartford.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.Tn.sport'tn Hid";., Wa.shin^ton 6.

Paul L. Brand, 2i53 K St., N. W.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 8 Drown St.,

PortUind.

• MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N'. Cilvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury
St., Boston 16.

Visual Education Service, Inc., 116

Newbury St., Boston 16.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.
• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

Albany 7.

Wilber Visual Service, 240 State St.,

.Albany. (Also New Berlin, N. Y.]

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buf-

falo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 600, 1600 Broadway,

New York.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45tli St., New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 44'i

W. 42nd St., New \'ork IS.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way.
Yonkcrs. 34 Palmer, Bronx ville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
347 Madison A\e., New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Roch-

ester 7.

Marks & Fuller, Inc., 332 E. Main
St.. Rochester 4.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

Vine St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud
low St., Philadelphia 39.

RHODE ISLAND •

Visual Education Service, Inc., 268

Westminster St.. Pro\itlencc.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 70?, Charles

ton 23.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,
Phone 24043 Box 1389

Huntington.

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products and
services for the use of training and informational aids; including film sub-

jects, screens, projeaors and accessories. Projection facilities are also

available. Address inquiries concerning listings on this page to Readers

Service Bureau, Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11. 111.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave..

No., Birmmgham 1.

John R. Moffitt Co., 19^i S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

.Arlington Suburb, lacksonville.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond Ave., Miami.

Bovi'stead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.
Orange Ave., Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

.\tlanta 3.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton
St., N. W.. Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. (.Also Louisville.)

• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 211 ',:

Murray St., .Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St.. New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale A\e., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826

Barrone St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., lackson 110.

• SOUTH CAROLINA •

Calhoun Company, 11 10' 2 Taylor

St.. C^olumbia 6.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107. Knoxville 11.

Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine

BIdg., Memphis.
• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. M.iin St.,

Richmond 19.

MIDVPESTERN STATES
• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.
• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

450') N. Damen A\c.. Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
19 So. La Salle St.. Chicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave. Oak Park.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W. Main St., Urbana.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .\ve., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel BIdg., Wichita,

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby Hoor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley

.\ve.. Bay City.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward Ave., De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand

River, East Lansing.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 fdennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics

Bank BIdg., Minneapolis 2.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn .Ave., Akron 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film BIdg.,

Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood
Dr., Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 879 Reibold BIdg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

.'\vc., Dayton 1.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave., S.E.jMassillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton

.\ve., .Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N.
Craig A\c., Altadena.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th

St., Los .\ngeles.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An.
geles 28.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th

St., Los .\ngeles 14.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave..

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 New
.Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight

Post BIdg., 68 Post St., San Fran-

cisco 4.

Y'.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W.
lOth Ave., Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306-310 S. W. Ninth Ave., Port-

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W
Ninth Ave., Portland 5.

• TEXAS •

The Educational Equipment Co.,

David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St., Dallas 1.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main
St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

L.imar. Austin. Also. Cotton Ex
change BIdg.. Dallas 1, and M & M
BIdg., Houston 2.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau, 1

1700 Patterson .Ave., Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E
8th South. Salt Lake City 2.

• WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 55 H
L^niversity Way, Seattle 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S.

Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

FOREIGN

• CANADA •

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver,

B. C.

810 Confederation Life BIdg., Win-

nipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton, New
Brunswick.

MEXICO •

Espana Mexico Argentina, S. A..

Head Office: Barcclon.i St. 15,

Mexico ("il\';

Distribution Office: Ejido 19.

Dept. 6. .Mexico (^ity.

Studio: Reforma 146, Mexico City.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE

J



j:h.\bilitation films

JCONTINUED FROM PAGE 24)
I

isence of rehabilitation is the over-

piiiing of the handicap by training, so

^at the individual's inner potentialities

f-e fully realised, in spite of his les-

^ned outer equipment. It* is with this

irogiessive philosophy of rehabilitation

fiat the films are concerned.

The training of the disabled may

ivolve the use of a prosthesis or it

lay not. But it must go further; it

iust train the spirit. The loss of a part

If the body not only reduces a person s

Ihysical equipment; it wounds his

pirit. The inner hurts must be healed

icfore progress can be made.

i

Psychology of the Disabled

In the film, Employing Disabled

\Vorkers in Industry an episode shows

!he mental state of Al, a recent arm

MDputee. Understanding AI's psychology'

-s fundamental to understanding any

physically impaired person. A super

,isor with such knowledge will do a

>etier job with any handicapped in-

ilivtdual.

In the film ample e\idence is also

presented that skilled jobs can be done

)v the disabled in various fields, such

IS machine shop, carpentry, gas and

electric welding, jeweir)', wristwatch

making, sewing, and office work.

The second him. Instructing the Dis-

abled llorfc^r on the Job, also deals

with mental attitude—this time that of

the supervisor. It is not enough for

the supervisor to know the step-by-step

procedure in\olved in instruction. If

he is skeptical of the disabled man's

ability and permits this attitude to coUir

his instruction, he mav succeed in break-

ing down his learner's morale and cause

his failure on the job.

Establishing Working Relations

Again the need is shown for uiuler-

tianding the ps\chologv of the impaired

man in a learning situation. A super-

visor's confidence in the learner quickly

communicates itself lo him and helps

him in those uncertain moments that

may determine his failure or success.

In film three. Establishing Worhing
Relations fur the Disabled Worker, the

problem of the <lisablcd man's relations

with his co-workers is presented.

How are the other workers to regard

the disabled man? As 'Harry ". or "Bill".

or simply as a "one-armed man", a

cross iK'twecn an invalid and a freak?

Are they going to stare and ga[)C. ask

embarrassing (jucstions. or are they go-

ing to accept him as a person and treat

him with the casual gotnl nature of a

buddy?

NUMBER FOUR • VOLUME SEVEN • 1946

The moulding of these relationships

lie within the super\'isors power. The

type of jol) he \vill do depends upon

his understanding of the disabled man

and his ai)praisal of the other workers.

But he muNt work to achieve good re-

sults. rhe\ cannot be derived by

chance.

Product ivm-wise the films were a diffi-

cult job. -Not only did a great many

disabled persons have to be found; but

some of them had to take speaking

roles. Acting in films was farthest from

their experience. Nevertheless under

the skilleii direction of Morris Gold-

berg, thev played their parts with com-

plete unself-consciousness and appealing

sincerity.

Committee Members Named

In organizing the production the co-

operation of many persons and organi-

zations was involved. .Among them are

Thomas England General Hospital,

Army Service Forces, Atlantic City,

N.J.: the N.Y. Institute for Crippled

and Disabled; The N.Y. Na\y Yard, the

Maspeth L.I. Navy Yard, N.Y.; N.Y.

State Rehabilitation Senice; Equitable

Bearing Co.. \Valden, N.V.: Republic

.Aircraft. Farmingdale. N.Y.; Law Pipe

Railing Co., .\storia. L.I.; Bulova \Vatch

Co., Woodside. L.I.; Canedy-Otto Co.,

Chicago Hts., 111.; Buffalo Forge Co.,

Buffalo, N.Y.; N.Y. City Defense Recre-

ation Committee; California State Re-

habilitation Service; N.Y. City Board

of Education; Office of Vocational Re-

habilitation. Washington. D.C.

Ad\isory Committee Listed

H. D. Hicker. Chief California Bureau

of Vocational Rehabilitation. Sacra-

mento, California; Dwight E. Palmer,

Manager Industrial Relations Research,

Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Burbank,

Calif.; W. S. Medine. Londine Co.. Los

.\ngeles, Calif.; W. E. Smith, California

State Bureau of Vocational Rehabilita-

tion, Los Angeles: G. S. Bohlin, Director,

John E. Cummings, Assistant to Director,

N.Y. State Rehabilitation Service: H.

Schmidhauser, Director Industrial Rela-

tions. Hamniarlund Mfg. Co., N.Y.C.

Tho.mas J.
.\yRIuS

^ Picturetl alK>ve is Thomas J. .\yrcs,

Lt. Comdr. L'SNR. who has now joined

the editorial staff of Floiez. Inc.. promo-

tional and training specialists, according

lo announcement by Genaro .\. Florez.

President. A>res was head of the Film

Section, Special Devices Division of the

Navy,

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
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OPERADIO SOUND SLtDE FILM EQUIPMENT

Through actual fxperiencf. \rniy

iiiiii Navv specialists know \\\v

iiiqMirtance of Sound S'lide Film

cqtiipiuent in training lariio

groups of recruits— they lind that

trainees learn far faster when
they see as well as hear llii-ir

lessons! Now that the war is

«on. OPKUVOK) Sound Slide

Film equipment will help Amer-
icans "beat their swords initt

plow -shares." lis compactness.

pt>rlabilitv and excellent suniul

quality make il the most d\ -

iiainic sales and traiiiiii*; aid in

.\nierica tixlav. XValch for <>P-

KK \I)I<>S NKW /.\/*/. \l\-

/ 777. and KKVLAWITOW:
The\*rc ciuniu!: six>n!

oPERADlo

OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO , DEPT BU-6, ST CHARLES, ILIINOIS
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MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The GoldE Filmatic enables you

to make the most effective use of

a/! three types of still projection

material. Can be changed from

film to slide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as

well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against

heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline

sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (5" f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-

tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-

cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Depl. B, 1220 West Madison St.

Chicago 7, U. S. A.

music for Films
LIBRARY OF

GREAT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

LOW COST ELECTRIC ORGAN

ORIGINAL SCORES

A SERVICE FOR ALL PRODUCERS

THE BEST BECAUSE
YOU CANNOT AFFORD LESS

Save Time, Save Money, Save Headaches. Write or Phone

INCORPORATED
1697 Broadway, New York 19 • Phone: Circle 7-5097

(CONTINUED FROM r.M'.K 27)

(if wotk to be done, the form of cam-

era employed, and perhaps 1)\ the light

source at hand.

While the carbon arc lamps, designed

for use in pholomicrography. and the

() volt, 18-amperc ribbon filament lamp

are excellent light sources with respect

to source size, their color temperatures

do not coincide with the color tempera-

uue requirements of the color hims.

It is necessary, therefore, to alter the

quality of the light from these sources.

The matter of adjusting the color

temperature o£ the carimn arc lamp is

complicated somewhat by the presence

of excessive ultrawolet in its spectrum.

To adjust the color temperature of the

arc it is necessary to first introduce a

hiter to remo\e tlie excessive ultra-

violet. Since the color temperature of

the arc is somewhat aljove the 3200°

or 3450° K. rating for the tungsten

type films, it is then necessary to intro-

duce fillers to reduce the effective color

temperature of the visual light trans-

mitted by the U.V. filter. The U.V.

filter can be made up in liquid form

and placed in the water cell normally

used for heat-absorbing purposes, so the

solution performs two functions at once.

The 6-volI. IS-ainpcre ribbon filament

lamp operates at a color temperature

ill the range of 2a00° to 3000° K. \Vith

a ribbon filament lamp operating at

normal voltage, a Wralteu 78C filter

placed in front of the lamp condenser

will, in many cases, provide an effective

color temperature sufficiently near 3200°

K. to give very satisfactory results with

Type B Kodaclirome or Tungsten Type

.\nsco Color Film.

To determine the effective color

temperature with a sufficient degree of

accuracy, a device such as the color

ic-inperauire meter, described by Lowry

and Weaver.' should be employed. With

such a device, it is possible to operate

the lamp at reduced voltage and select

a suitable filler to provide the required

lolor temperature. Matching of sources

and film is discussed by Loveland.''

When using photoflood lamps as a

light source with Type .\ Kodachrome.

the need for photometric filters is

eliminated. To use these lamps and

obtain the effect of a small source, the

procedure is as follows:

.•\ sheet of ground glass is mounted

in front of the lamp to afford adetiuate

dillusion. .\ light shield is then pre-

pared by punching a hole about 3 to

Smm in diameter in a piece of sheet

iiiclal. I he shield is mounted in front

ul ihc gionnd glass and the condenser

kus inounled in front of the aperluie

ill the shield. The light shield should

be placed very close to the giouiid gUiss.

A biiiisiug should be placed around the

lamp; however, it inusl be conslnuled

so as to permit adequate ventilalioii

for Ihe lamp. The condenser lens should

liavc a focal length on the order of

.'ill lo GOiiim for convenience and should

liave a relative aperliiie of aboul /:I.O.

The illuminating unit should be capablj

of projecting an image of the small

aperture about 30mm in diameter eI

a distance of 12 inches or more froif

Ihe condenser.

Alignment of the Optical System

In order lo produce satsifactory photd

micrographs in eithei black and whitj

or color, it is essential that tile Qplical

system be properly aligned and that tha

requirements for critical microscopT

illumination be met.

In practice, the Kohler form of crifl

cal Ulumination is generally used,

this system, the condenser lens o£

illuminant is focused lo project an imaj

of the light source into the opening?

the subslage condenser lens. The

lance from the illuminanl lo the miq

scope subslage niusl be great enough!

that the projected image of the souB

will completelv fill the maximum op

ing of the subslage condenser. The Sttlll

stage condenser in turn is then focuset

by means of its rack-and-pinion adjusti

ment to form an image of the lamn

condenser directly on the specimen.'" I

During this adjustment the iris dial

phragm of the subslage condenser shouk

be fully open." The piano side of thil

mirror should be used to reflect thi

light beam into the subslage condensci

if the microscope is in the veilica

positiou-

Wilh the proper subslage condenseij

in Ihe microscope, the image of the lampi

condenser formed on Ihe specimen plane'

should be large enough lo fill the field

of a given evepiece and objective com-'

bination.
1

The camera should be so supportedij

ihai it centers over the microscope eye-|

piece, and the plane of the film or|

focusing screen is perpendicular to thei

axis of the microscope. If a lens is in-

corporated in the camera, the lens

should be located close to the micro-i

scope evepiece. The narrowest point in

the light beam emerging from the eye-,

piece I the Ranisden disc) should be

located al the plane of the iris dia-

phragm of the camera lens if possible.

Color Compensation

Due lo Ihc somewhat complicated

optical svsleni involved in Ihe pholo

micrographic syslem iucorpoialing a

microscope, the light reaching the color

film in some cases may not be of the

identical quality as that leaving die

illuminating unit, even though coloi

temperature adjustments have been

made al the source. The color imbal-

ance may be caused by scleclive absorp-

tion of certain colors by Ihe optics in

Ihc system. .\ filtering action may also

oiciii ill the specimen mounling me-

dium, l.aik of chromatic correclion in

the subslage condenser in the micro-

scope or incorrecl focusing of this elc-

iiienl uiav also iulioducc false color

liiisiolor elleil may not become liouble

some, except al the higher powers and

even Ihen. il may not be considered

sullicicnilv serious lo waiiani coneilivt
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rrie.Tiures. The condition will van fioin

lie setup to another and no one sysieni

. in be employed to remedy all cases.

Mdencies in ihe light reaching ihe

t film tan be corrected by introchic-

_ color filter solutions prepared by

man Kodak Company .=

'

\i the lower powers, up to lOOX or

and when photographing specimens

• Mil as those illustrated here, it is

.ioiiblful if such color compensation

- M tually necessary. No color corapensa-

:i was found necessary when the origi-

• uf the accompanying illustrations

I made.

Exposure

Methods have been described where-

photoelectric exposure meters or

;.il photometers are used to deter-

iiinc the correct exposure time for the

liiir films. Such devices, if carefuUv

! are convenient and will give ac*

lie determinations, providing the

lity of light and illumination con-

'in in general have been correctly

i-«ted for the particular color film.

tie event some form of photometer

uinnut be used, the correct exposure

lime can be determined photographi-

cally, by first making trial exposures on
black and white materials and then

calculating the exposure time for the

color film from the known speeds of

the two materials.

Theoretical]) . the black and white

material used for making such expo-

sure tests should be of the reversal

type. However, in determining the ex-

posure for the originals of the accom-
panying illustrations, ordinary negative

materials were employed. The illustra-

tions presented here were selected from

a series of color photomicrographs in-

cluding stained sections as well as

chemical crystals in polarized light.

Type B Kodachrome and the professional

Ansco Color Sheet films were both used

in making tlie complete series. Lacking
other means of exposure determination,

ii was decided to try tlie exposure test

method with black and white negative

material, choosing the exposure giving

a gt»od range of tone when the nega-

tive was developed normallv.

The negative material used for making
Ihe cx|xisure tests included both East-

man Panatomic X and Defender Fine
Grain Panchromatic Films. The Wrat-
len X-I filter was placed in the illu-

minating l>eam when the trial exposures

were made. The negatives were
processed in Kodak formula DK 60a de-

veloper for 4 minutes at 200C. Previous

to exposing each color film an exposure
lest strip was made on the negative

material.

From this test strip the exposure

judged to be correct was chosen. A full-

»i/e negative vvas then cxposcil to pro-

vide a better over all judgment of the

exposure. The ratio of the recommendc-d
Weston speed nunil>ers for the negative

and color material was then applied to

determine the exposure for the color

film. At the ouiM.-t three color films were
exp<jsed i>er s[x?cimen, using the esti-

mated time and exposures 25 to 50 per
cent shorter and longer. The color films

were returned to the manufacturer for

processing.

The finished transparencies were

compared with tJie original specimen

projected onto the camera ground glass.

when possible to do so. It was found

that the exposures determined by the

method described produced satisfactory

results and the practice of including

the longer and shorter exposures was

discontinued.

It should not be concluded that this

method of e.xposure determination is

presented as an approved and certain

procedure. -\s stated earlier, the method

is contrar\ to iheor\'. However, the re-

sults obtained were entirelv satisfactory

and the method apparently is applicable

in the event approved methods cannot

lie used.

The photomicrographs presented here

were taken on the large Bausch jl: Lomb
PholomicTographic Equipment. The
originals were made on 5 .x 7 film. No
color compensation was employed. .\

78C filter was used to correct the color

temperature of the Ribbon filament

lamp to 3200° K.

Polaroid discs were used as the polar-

izing elements. One at the illuminator,

directly in front of the \Vratten 78C

filler, acted as the polarizer and the

other above the eyepiece rimmediatelv

behind the Micro Tessar in the case

of the Tartaric Acid illustration) . as

the analyzer. A first order red retard-

ation plate was held between the ana-

Ivzer and the microscope eyepiece. The
polarizing elements were rotated to pro-

duce the most vivid colors.

The specimens were all prepared

without cover glasses. In the case of

specimens mounted with cover glasses,

it is advisable to use colorless mounting

medium if possible. Furthermore, when
an oil immersion objective must be

used, a colorless immersion oil is

recommended. The use of these ma-

terials will help to reduce the problem

of color compensation.
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ATLAS
Educational

Film

Co.

SINCE
1913

PRODUCERS
OF

INDUSTRIAL
AND

EDUCATIONAL FILMS

CREATORS OF MOTION PICTURES & SLIDEFILMS

1111 South Bonlevard • Oak Park, lUinois • AUStin 8620

M i

EVERYTHING IN PROJECTION
35nun Projection

16mm Mazda Projection

8mm Projection

2x2 Slicie Projection

Sound Slide Projection

Turntable Furnished

16mm Arc Projection

16mm Silent Projection

Standard Slide Projection

Film Roll Projection

Opacfue Projection

Microphone Furnished

P. A. Systems set up

Thirteen offices ready to serve you!

28 - 34 E. 8th St., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)

2024 Main Si.. Dallas 1, Texas
714 - 18lhSl.. Denver 2. Colorado

926 Mr(..f .><l.. Kan^a^ Cilv 6.

Mi>-iiiiri

2108 W. Tlh Si,. Los .^nReie,. 5.

('.aliffirnia

18 So. Third Si.. Mtniphi^ 3,

Tennessee

1.S2 So, Miami A\e,. Miami 36.
Florida

826 Baronne Si,. 2nd Floor,
New (Irleans 1,3. Louisiana

91.1 S, W, lOlh Ave Portland 5.

Oregon
108 W. Sill St.. C.hallanooKa 2.

Tennt^see

219 l:. Main St.. Hii'lininn.l 19.

\ irginia

,i2 .Vuburn .Vve., N. E,. .\llanla,

(e<irgia

IScrlruiii W illoii^lil>> Pictiircs. Inc. Suite 600.

UiOO |{r<>uil»uv. >,« York Citv 19. >rw York
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Film Previews of tlie Month
.Sl'Et;iAL REPORTS ABOUT
EXHIBITION FILM USE

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE

SCRATCHES A
FINGER- It
MARKS I

.%V̂

A^

ONE
i) TREATMENTy LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATECO.Ine. BELL & HOWELL CO.

I30W. 46»hSt. 1801 Lorchmort. Chicago

New York City 716 N. Labroa. Hollywood

( C: O N T 1 N II E 1) FROM PACE SIXTEEN)

film libraiifs. or may be purchased direct

from Encyclopedia Britannica Films in

Chicago.

Aetna Life Shows Two Color Films

Two new full-color, 16mm sound films.

There's No Place Like Home and Cliatii-

pious At The Wheel, have been produced

for Aetna Life Affiliated Companies and will

be released to company agents to assist

them in their loss prevention work in their

own communities.

Ke\'ed for showing to group-veterans or-

ganizations, PTA's, luncheon clubs, safety

councils, schools and civic and fraternal or-

ganizations the film There's No Place Like

Home, highlights the fact that accidents in

the home in an average year cause a greater

number of injuries than all other types of

accidents put together. It runs 13 minutes.

Champions At The Wheel, which deals

with truck fleet safety, is designed to assist

in instructing professional drivers in safe

practices and runs 17 minutes.

IILM EXmiUnON REI'ORI

FILM EXHIBITION REPORT

First Annual Plastics Show Features

Special Theatre for Sponsored Films

A new wrinkle in exhibit film showings

was seen recently at the First Annual Plastics

Exhibit at Grand Central Palace in New York.

Part of the third floor was set aside for the

Plastics Theatre, featuring motion pictures

of the industry sponsored by the Bakelite

Corp., Boonton Molding Co.. Celanese Plas-

tics Corp., Formica Insulation Co., Hercules

Powder Co., Modern Plastics, Inc. and the

F. ]. Stokes Machine Co.

Eleven films were shown on a continuous

schedule to near-capacity audiences during

the week's exhibit.

The idea was a good one, as the constant

interested audience in attendance attests. But

so much more could have been accomplished

if better physical facilities had been provided.

Here was a hall labeled "Plastics Theatre"

and so advertised all over the exhibit. Yet the

"theatre" consisted of a bare screen, projector

mounted on packing boxes in the center of

the room and lines of folding chairs naikil

together with bars of wood which made sitting

on them far from comfortable.

With an audience composed of actual mem-
bers of the industry, plastics users, or the

gt-neral public interested enough in plastics

to spend .|1.20 to get in, the exhibit com-

mittee surely missed a great opportuiu'ty lo

put on a top t|uality screening.

All eleven ol the motion pictures shown were

line resting, eulerlaining and informative films,

(.nat care was taken in their planning ami

pioduction. The same careful consideration

she mill have l)een given lo insure that the

"packaging" ol litis product was as good as

I he Inie jjackaging ami merchandising "know

how" in evideiKC throughout ihe rest of the

exhibit.

Chemical Industries Exposition Films

Play to SRO Audiences; Too Few Used

After an absence of five years the 20th

Biennial Exposition of the Chemical Indus-

tries arrived back at the Grand Central Palace

in New York during the early Spring season.

This year's "Chein Show " exhibitors had

more new equiptnent to show than ever be-

fore, not only because of the absence of

expositions during the last five years, but

because the wraps of secrecy can now be re-

mo\ed from inuch of the new machinery

developed by the chemical industr\ during

the war.

That the exposition was a success is clearly

attested by the long lines of industrialists,

engineers and chemists who formed each day

on Lexington .\venue waiting to get in the

doors of Grand Central Palace.

This year's displays were mainly of actual

equipment alone, some in operation and some

just available for inspection. The feeling

seemed to be that the industry is so equip-

ment-hungry now just the sight of new chem-

ical machinery and handling apparatus would

insure a warm rece]Jtion from chem folks

attending the show.

For this reason film and slide presentations

were not as frequent as in some pre\ioiis

expositions. Yet, those exhibitors who did

have films found them to be crowd formers.

Next "Chem Show" will undoubtedly find

the industry representatives needing a little

more than pure display of equipment to really
•

hold their interest, and. as has been proven

time and again, films will do the job.

Among the exhibiiors displaying motion

picture films and slides were the .American

Foundry Equipment Company, Carter En-

gineering Company, Economic Machiner\

Coiupany, Foster Wheeler Company, Lukens

Steel Company, Mixing Equipment Com- li

panv, Nash Engineering Company and the J

Socony Vacuum Company.

Safety Council's Public Relations Film

.\ new sound slidefilm For You And
j

Yiiins, aimed at helping all .America to live

in Ireedom from the tragedy of accidents, has

been completed by the National Safety Coun-

cil, it was announced.

The film describes the fast growing,

nationwide safety movement undertaken by

the National Council, local councils and

other allied organi/alions. Ii feaimes Edward

G. Robinson, motion piclure slar.

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection

service. Arrange club,

ichool, ctiurch showings, iupply equipment and operators,

full responsibility, one-time or long runs In New York.

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Cogtlnuoui proiectlon and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial fHmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

340 THIRD AVE. at 25lh ST., NEW YORK 10 tE<, 2-4791



Man most likely

to succeed
...in selling his new line

War-taught technics make films better

"salesmen" today than ever

Soon it will be dealers' choice.

You will need to put your proposition up to them more

forcefully . . . more appealingly . . . more dramatically . . .

than you've ever done before.

This you can do with sales promotional films. You have

color. You have pictures. You have motion. You have

sound. Everything needed to do an interest-arousing, detail-

explaining, action-inviting selling job ... by every sales-

man ... on every call!

At their resultful best . . . right now.

During the war, promotional films were used on the

greatest scale ever. Result— improvements in production

technics, in projection equipment, and refinements in dis-

tribution methods that make films one of today's most

efficient sales and advertising mediums.

Your commercial film producer has the experience you

need in using films—from the first planning to production

and distribution. Call him in now.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.

I

Sales Promotional Fllms-rrpt^ZT'"'

"
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Only talents and the skills developed through long

years of experience can assure top performance in

the big leagues. '

Only with the support of a well-picked team

trained to work together in fast-moving, hard-hitting

company can you score in a big way.

To Gef Understanding l/te JAM HANDY

VlSUA . IZATIONS tr.M;cATioNAL Sound Pictures * Training Assistance • Slide
NEW YORK 19
1775 Br adway
COlumbm 7144

WASHINGTON 6. D.C.
fr;L;i5portation Buildiog

DETROIT 11

2900 E.Grand Blvd.

MA(/ison 24f0

DAYTON 2

310 Talbot Building

ADams 6289

CHICAGO 1

230 N. Michigan Blvd.

STA/e 6758

LOS ANGEI
7046 HoUywod

HEmpsltadl
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VICTOR . . . the best in I6m»i motion picture equipment

designed for streamlined training

and selling over ZQQ technical and personnel films avail-

able — plus thousands of entertainment aims

The world has never known such production efficiency, such

intense selling techniques for industry, as will be available in

the years that lie immediately ahead.

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT

WHEN BUYING A PROJECTOR

i
^ gOiffi

STRAIGHT-LINE BEAM
VICTOR'S projector lamp and lenses are

permanently aligned and prefocutsed at

the factory . . . cannot get out of align-

ment, and insure maiimum brilliance of

the image on the screen. Also Investi-

gate VICTORS Safety Film Trip, and

truest Sound Fidelity.

Nor has there ever been such a competent method of technical

training and convincing selling as is possible today and tomor-

row through dynamic l6mm Sound Films and Equipment. So

important is this teaching, selling and entertaining medium,

that alert businesses have set up a 16mm motion picture depart-

ment manager. Can we help you in establishing yours? ^o«Jli_«

Write today for deicriptive literature

and name of nearest distributor.

VICTOR n|^
ANiMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

Home Office and Factory: Davenport, fowo

New rork (III, McGraw-Hill Ildg., 330 W. 42nd St. • Chicago Ml, »« W. Randolph

MAKERS O F I 6 M M E U P M E N T SINCE 19 2 3

-M



What the Intelligent Business Man

Should Know about BuYing

a Business Film

II you wanl proof thai Caravel

Plans gel results, check wilh

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporalion

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

BEFORE an intelligent business man engages a
group of specialists to prepare an advertising

campaign, he weighs their ability to create and put
over ideas. Ideas that will build sales.

He should be equally discerning when he consid-

ers engaging specialists to produce a business film.

For the value of that film, regardless of what he pays.
will depend on the ideas which that film contains and
the force with which they are put across!

Caravel motion picture programs are shaped to a

single purpose—to build increased sales for the client

at the lowest cost. All of which calls for broad ex-

perience, painstaking study, skilled technique . .

.

For example, a recent Caravel program entailed

several hundred calls on distributors and dealers,

coast to coast . . . then the production of a complete
sales-building plan:

—A motion picture to show salesmen and deal-

ers how to step up their sales, and to spur them
to enthusiastic action.

—Slidefilms, sales-manuals, meeting guides and
other promotional material to insure their con-
tinued and effective use of the most resultful

selling methods.

Summing up, the investment value of a business
film depends on the experience, the specialized abil-

ity, the integrity of the men who make it. Weigh those
factors carefully before you buy!

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fiith Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

u
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y Lusiness is airrerent, a prospective client

frequently tells us, ana after a quarter century in tnis

visual training rield, we know it certainly is.

No two manufacturing, distritutin^ or mercnanaisin^

operations tnat involve commercial pictures are

identical, so Wilding productions do not follow a set

formula. Wliether you wisn to teacn manual skills,

to demonstrate sales metnods or to instill company

ideals, we offer no prepared panacea.

Experience lias tau^nt us tnat eacli business lb

different, so we study eacn pronlem as a unique

cnallen^e to our creative and production staffs.

Pernaps tnat's wliy our clients often say tnat Wilding

pictures, too, are^different.

Creators ana Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

for Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

0)

W^iUiii^ Picture Proauctions, Inc.
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Can You Convert
Customers into Convincing Salesmen?

YES, when you put sound-on-film motion pictures to work
for you!

For a sound movie converts authentic testimonials into

vivid, powerful selling. It can show exactly how and uhere

your product is turning in a top performance. Indisputable

moving pictures can prove that your product does every-

thing you say it will do.

Such concrete evidence, dramatically presented in sound
and picture, leaves no doubts in prospects' minds . . .

makes convincing salesmen of your present customers.

How Sound Movies Can

Sell for YOU
Wherever you have a storv to tell, to customers or em-
ployees, you can tell it better with sound motion pictures!

Write today for the booklet that tells vou how, "Movies
Go to >X()rk." Ik-ll cS: Howell Company, " lOS Mc(;ormick
Road, Chicago -i5; New York 20; Hollywood 38; Wash-
ington 5, D. C; London.

B&H Filmosound Preferred by Business

r%
With new coated lens and brilliant 1000-watt illu-

mination, this I6mm sound-on-film projector is

cooler and simpler to operate than ever before.

Exclusive features banish danger of film damage.
Write for complete information.

Filmosound Library

. . , at Your Service
B&H Filmosound library has
thousands of films for rent or
purchase— for training, teach-

ing, entertainment. Send for

free catalogs.

OPTI-ONICS—products combining tht sciences of

OPTIci • •/»;frONi s • m«chonfCS

PftEOSION-MADE SY

Bell & Howell
SINCl 1907 THE lADOCST MANUFACTURER OF PROFESSIONAL MOTION PICTURE

EQUIPMENT FOR HOUYWOOD AND THE WORLD
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TRAISFILM
MAKES FILMS TO

FIT YOUR BUSINESS

SIMPLIFIED-

TRAINING4^
MERCHANDISING

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PERSONNEL RELATIONS

MOTION PICTURES • SHOE FILMS • THREE DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TRAISFILM
3 5 W. 45 th ST. • N EW YOR K 1 9, N. Y.

Camera Eye
NOTES ON THE EVE OF
NAVED CONVENTION
\\7^ WRITE THESE LINES

on the eve of the opening of

the (list "post-war" National As-

sociation of Visual Education
Dealers' Annual Convention and
Trade Show in Chicago.

Thanks to tireless work on the

part of those actively guiding the

affairs of Naved, a vast job of re-

juvenation has been accomplished.

Advance reservations at the Hotel

Continental by dealers and their

families are running l)evond ca-

pacity and overflowing into other

C'hicago hotels. It should be a

great show through August 5, 6

and 7 and it will be an everlasting

credit to President D. T. Davis,

his fellow officers and the Naved
Directorate if these meeting days

are used for constructi\e action

toward the high ideals set in the

Association's Code of Ethics.

Organization, promotion and
management of Na\ed's Chicago

show, uneipialled in the history

of the organization, was the re-

sponsibility of Don White, Exec-

utive Secretary, who joined Naved
in that capacity earlier this vear.

.\ lornier .\rm\ ,\ir Force Major.

Don's years of prewar service in

\ isiial education and his fine serv-

ice record have prepared him well

for a great career. All of the

industry in Chicago, particularlv.

turned out to help in this splendid

and practically unending effort.

But it was—and is—Don's job of

ifdl ifnri; and to him and his loyal

secretary goes a world of credit.

500 Navy Films .Are Released

for Civilian Distribution

More than 500 training tihns

and dim strips are being releascil

by the Na\y De|jartment for gen-

eral use by educational institu-

tions, civic groups and manufat-

turers.

The films, representing the larg-

est single collection of training

films e\er released by the Armed
Ser\ ices, were produced during

World War II by the Motion Pic-

ture Production Section.

.^t the close of the war, Ameri-

can educators and civic groups

who had become cognizant of thci

Navy's advance in the use of train-

ing films requested permission loi

use the Navy-produced films as

visual aids in future ci\ ilian train-

ing. Nearly 4,000 Navy films were

re\iewed b) educators. The films

being released represent subjcts ol

spcial interest to schools, civic,j

health and medical groups, and]

manufacturers.

The motion pictures being re

leased are technically accuratej,

professionally produced, and eduJ
cationally sound. Their use dur-<

ing the war speeded training oli

personnel. impro\ed instruction!

and increased production. Theyj

co\er more than 200 subjects;!

ranging from plastic surgery to

Diesel engine maintenance.

Of special interest are films deal-;

ing with engineering, aviation,'

machine shop work, office prac-l

tices, shipbuilding, superxision.l

sciences, nursing, optical craft-

manship, welding, aerial navigaJ

tion and flying, aircraft raainte<|

nance, safety and first aid, electri-'

city and radio, aerology, hvdrau-

lies, mechanical refrigeration, fire-i

room operations, medical and

dental techniques, diesel engines;

and plastic surgery.

Flovde E. Brooker

Blocker Delegate to UNESC
Flovdk E. Brooker. head ol

\'isual .\ids for Iraining of the

I'uited Stales Office of Education,

Washington. D.C., left via Pan

.\uierican World .\irways Clipper

on |iMU' l(i. He is re])rc5enting

education in the World Confer-

ence of the UNESC meeting in

London. -OHC
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The Modern Method of

Influencing Employees,

Dealers, the Public ... 16 mm. Talking Pictures

The combination of sound, motion and color is unbeatable for getting across

any kind of message. People understand more and remember longer when

they see and hear it on the screen. That's why it will pay you to use 16 mm.

sound films wherever you can— for demonstrations, conventions, soles meet-

ings, personnel training and morale building.

Modern Ampro low-cost 16 mm. sound projection equipment brings good

talking pictures within the reach of every budget. Write for name of nearest

Ampro dealer who can give you full details.

Many SpecialAmpro Feaiures—Ampro 16 mm. sound projectors are rugged,

sturdy, compact, lightweight—and designed to give continuous efficient per-

formance. Special Ampro features include: Simplified Threading System,

Centralized Controls, Triple Claw Movement, Centralized Oiling

System, Quick Set-up, Quiet Operation—and many othe

exclusive advantages.

"Premier JO"
the new Ampro 16 mm.

Sound Projector

Tht Army-Sjty "ff*
tai bttn JU'jrJeJtt
Ampn /3f txuUfitct
PI tot pnMiani 3/ i6

pnjtatrt.

AMPRO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 18

Jl Ctn.rol Pracision Equipmtnt Corporation Subrtdiory

AMPIKl
8 mm. silent... 16 iiim.~silcnt...l6 mm.

^uund-on-filni... 16 mm. arc

projectors . . . accessories



CASTLE
gets y€Pur wnaMyies seen!

The Major Film Distributor

of 16mm Pictures

SERVING THESE FOREMOST NATIONAL ADVERTISERS

American Forest Products Industries, Inc.

Association of American Railroads

Ball Brothers Company

Ball & Roller Bearing Information Center

California Fruit Growers Exchange

Crane Company

Fuller Brush Company

B. F. Goodrich Company

H. J. Heinz Company

Lamont Corliss & Company (Pond's)

Western Cartridge

Lily Mills Company

National Biscuit Company

National Cash Register Company

National Dairy Products Company

National Live Stock and Meat Board

Procter and Gamble Company

Refrigeration Service Engineers Society

Sesalkraft Company

Studebaker Company

U. S. Rubber Company

Company

The Cost of Using Castle Distribution Service Is [

Less Than Half the Cost of Mailing a Letter

CASTLE
OlSTRfBUTORS CORP.

RUSS BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CAL

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

NEW YORK 20, N, Y.

FIELD BUILDING

CHICAGO 3, ILL.
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Reflector, condenser lens and pro-

jector lamp are instantly accessible

for inspection and cleaning.

The RCA 1 f.iiiiu St.und I'ilm Pro-
jector is Lomplele in two compact
portable units. The projector case

contains the projector and ampli-
fjtr. The speaker case contains the

Speaker mechanism, reel arms.
cables and spares.

...for Better Sound ..

.

Clearer Projection... Simpler Operation

THE new RCAl6mm Sound Film Projector,

Model PG-201, is a de luxe equipment
ideally suited for use in the industrial, com-
mercial, entertainment, and educational fields

—wherever de luxe requirements are indicated.

Designed to provide the ultimate in perform-
ance, it is reasonably priced— costs no more
than equipment which cannot equal it in per-

formance.

Semi-portable, the PG-201 is contained in

two carrying cases—one for the projector and
built-in sound amplifier, the other for the

speaker and equipment accessories.

The silver-coated pyrex glass reflector, large

"aspheric" condenser and fast Fl.6 "coated"

projection lens mean more light on the screen
— better picture definition. The powerful four-

stage amplifier and precision-engineered me-
chanical filter provide fine sound reproduction
at the originally recorded pitch.

Clonvenient to use, easy to operate, simple

to maintain, the new RC^A 16mm Projector is

the logical choice for fine sound and top pro-

jection performance. Before you invest in any

new projection equipment get the story on
the new R(^A machine. Write today to Section

20-F, l6mm Projectors, Engineering Prod-

ucts Department, Radio Corporation of

America, Camden, N. J.

ISmm f>ROJBCTOKS

RADiO CORPORATtOM of AMERtCA
BMGIMeERIMO PRODUCTS DERARTMCMT. CAMDEM.M.J.
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IN vJW ! a professional 16mni Splicer

Immediate Delivery $147.50

Constant Temperature Hot Splice

PERFECT AUTOMATIC REGISTRATION AT
SPLICE REGARDLESS OF FILM SHRINKAGE

Splicer Openitioii :

1. One scrape cuts .0015 deep, .070 wide. 2. One operation cuts ends, locks and cements film.

PRECISION ENGINEERED THROUGHOUT • CARBOLOY SCRAPER BLADE (Semi-Autom.uic)

OILITE BEARINGS • HARDENED AND GROUND STAINLESS STEEL BLADES

WRITE FOR CATALOG

MICRO-ENGINEERING CORPORATION
211 GUARANTY BUILDING, HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF., Phone Hillside 2I2I

NEW YORK AGENT: CAMERA EQUIPMENT C;0., 16 00 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN
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this 3-purpose7r

DeVRY meets a

businessman's rigid

specifications

The DeVRY RS-ND3() model is

a 3-purpose projector that:

SAFELY projects both sound and
silent films;

lows black-and-white and color

Im without extra equipment;

and that has a separate!) housed
30-watt amplifier and sturdy per-

manent magnet speaker which
afford Public Address facilities

—

indoors and out.

The new DeVRY portable I6mm. sound-on-filin projector is a versatile tool for busi-

ness, industry and the professions. For when it comes to taking its messages out to sales

room, conference room or consumer meeting—in one case it may be silent films that

are to be projected—in another, sound films—in either case, black-and-white or

color films may be on the projection program.

Again there may be need for the use of turntable or microphone—with, without

or in addition to silent or sound films.

All of these many and varied projection and amplifying needs of modern business

are met with DeVRY's ne^' Model RS-ND 30 3-purpose professional I6mm. sound-

on-film projector with its separate amplifier and speaker. Built like a fine watch for

day-in, day-out trouble-free service in home, office or on the road, the new DeVRY'
portable l6mm. sound-on-film projector is so simple to operate that practically any-

one can set up, thread, focus and service it, without special training.

Learn more about DeVRY s 35mm. AUDITORIUM EQUIPMENT
new l6mm. sound-on-film

projectors and other DeVRY
audio-visual sales and train-

ing equipment—all of which
are built to meet the most
rigid specifications of the

most exacting buver. Vk'rite

DeVRY CORPORATION,
1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago.

For Auditorium, Assembly Hall and Compan>

Theatres—where J5mm. films are to be shown

—

get the (acts about (1) DeVRV Theater Projec-

tors sturdy 35mm. precision pro;ectors (or per-

manent installations ( illustrated > , ( 2 1 DeVR^'
Transportable—i5mm. sound-on-film projector

for use where projector throw does not exceed

60 (eel, (i^ DeVRY Portable *5mm. sound-

on-film projector in matched cases—projector in

one—amplifier and speaker in the other. Ideal

(or road-show and sales or training caravans.

Use coupon below to get color(ul literature—

FREO!

Only 5-TIME WINNER of Army-Navy "E" for the

production of motion picture sound equipment

DeVRV CORPORATION. I II I AmiitaRe Ave., Dept. BS-C8
ChicJEo 1-1. Illinois

Gentlemen: _; Plea«e send latevi literaiiire on Audio-Visual Sales Sc TraininK Aids.
Please send " PrnJucttan Poinfcrt" and name« of Producers. Z'.

^*' "f^ inter-
rtied in I'imm motion picture sound equipment: '^_ with arc lamp: Q with Mazda

AJJcc..



Case Histories

of Outstanding Filn^s

THIS AMAZING AMERICA

PRODUCER . WILDING PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC

SPONSOR GREYHOUND LINES

RUNNING TIME 35 MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

This souiiil film in technicolor tells the story of a romantic tour through

all parts of America. Over seventeen million people have already seen

it. The American Red Cross selected this film for showing in military

camps throughout the world—and ships hringing G.I.'s home from

overseas are regularly using it. The Office of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs has purchased a number of prints which are now
being circulated through South American countries. The State De-

partment of the United States Government has requested and received

prints for showing before Russian and other foreign government

officials, and has just completed seven foreign language translations

which will be sho«-n in Europe and Asia. Beaumont and Hohman, Inc.,

(Advertising Agency for Greyhound Lines).

MEAT AND ROMANCE

PRODUCES . WILDING PICTURE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

SPONSOR . NATIONAL LIVE STOCK and MEAT BOARD

RUNNING TIME 40 MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

"Dramatize the story of meat!" In 19t0 this order went to Wilding

Productions from the National Live Stock and Meat Board. The result

was an educational film of interest to both students and adidts.

This film really made a hit! Here's what Mr. R. C. Pollock of the

National Live Stock and Meat Hoard had to say: "More than 9.800.000

people have seen 'Meat and Romance' in 82,029 screenings in 8,000

cities and the picture is slill going strong!" You don't get audiences

like that with a "dull" film.

Both these outstanding films used

Western Electric
RECORDING

Sound can "male''' or "hrmk'^ an instructional or ])iil>licily film. Top

cpiality Vteslern Kleclric Sound recording, though minor in cost, is of

major importance when the results are in.

Ekctricat Research Products Divism
OF

Western Electric Company
INCORPORATED ' '

233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
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ONWARD TO 1950: Our Cover Theme
•k I HIS Mo.MHS (:ovi:r max be growth b\ decades liom 15120 to

cither kernel or carnal, depending Hl.'iO. Look closely and you'll sec

on how \ou look :u it, but there's ilu 20's <Icpictcd by the dollai

a slor\ in ll and its a good one. bill in ihc liackground: the dc

Inspired b\ NW'FD's grc.il and pressioii years of the 'id's aie rep-

good show at Chiiago's Hotel iesentedb\ the skull anil the |)ai-

Continental ibis iiioiiili and b\ ado\i,il do\e ol pea<i- and atom

the ama/ing Nguics ol inilusli\ explosion in the loicground arc

gvowili now being coinpllcil bs sMuboliiol these hectic day^.

out RescaKJi Di |):ulmcin. the Ibe unfinished wall to the ligln

(o\ci ,11 list look .1 iiiidsuiiinicr is I be work ol \ isual education

bolidiiv ,iihI i:iiiie up wilh ibis slill building . . . ever growing

(n:ilioii 111 llic mood ol I). ill. /.c/'x gro;e :eilli it!

ll irpuscins :i gr.ipb nl Minim —OHC
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€ISUAL MRTS lUORPORATION
2 WEST 46 th street

LOngacRE 3-2939
NEW YORK CITY

{^

%*

PLANNING
DIRECTION
WRITING
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
MOTION PICTURES
SLIDE FILMS
RECORDING
MUSICAL SCORING
ART DIRECTION
COMMERCIAL ART

''oI?.^.^"«!?S-r^^oA«ox,/BLACK AND WHITE
STILL PHOTOGRAPHY

<

EDITING I COLOR

There is NO substitute for the Impact of Modern Visual and Oral Film Presentations. Whether yours is an Old

Established Mouse (with \our product already a household word) or a Newcomer, the use of Motion Pictures in

your Educational Proj;ram and in your Sales and Sales-training work will detmitely enhance your opportunities

for success and, incidentally, mark you as among those who have chosen the most powerful appeal modern science

has yet devised. 11 We are applying twenty-four years of professional production experience to the creation of

documentary films, ft)r unless your motion picture story can compete physically with the best Hollywood offers,

it will suffer by comparison and will simply be branded an "industrial." It is in Writing, Preparation and Direc-

tion that a film is really made. But production "know-how" is absolutely essential, too. We are combining all

these separate crafts in every picture we produce.
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OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO. PRESENTS THE NEW

EXPLAINETTE IS DESIGNED
FOR COMPLETE SERVICE

• SALES TRAINING
• POINT-OF-SALE SELLING

. EMPLOYEE TRAINING

. VISUAL EDUCATION

EXPLAINETTE Gives you these Features!

Attractive, functional design makes unit completely compact and portable.

Matched amplifier and loudspeaker—designed by Operadio—embody new-

est electronic features and insure excellent sound quality. EXPLAISETTE

is easy to set up and operate . . . newly-developed film advance and unique

"Thread-Easy" film guide simplifies operation. If you require easily-carried,

clearly- understood sound slidt film equipment, engineered for small and

medium-sized audiences . . . investigate EXPLAINETTE today!

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE DEPT. BU-fl, OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO., ST CHARLES, III.

oPERADio

SOUND SLIDE FILM EQUIPMENT

12 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZIN



Film Exchanges for Industry
Serving 3D,ODD 1B\I\I Sound PrDJector Owners

I Modern's 16mm Film Exchanges — Designed to Serve

leeds of Industry— insuring IVIaximum Utilization of Your Films

frategically located film exchanges re-

uce to a minimum shipping time to and

jom audience locations.

ixal personal contacts are made by ex-

langes to develop all possible audiences,

hey are classified as to t^pe and pro-

ram requirements to meet your special

eeds.

review facilities are available for edu-

itors and program chairmen as well as

3ur field organization, executives and
JStomers.

Write for complete details of

ModerHs operations ciirrenth

/I Each picture promoted separately to audi-

ences of your specification.

r Advance notices are rendered and signed

*-*' attendance reports secured for each indivi-

dual showing.

r» Modern's film exchanges offer the most

elTicient means of reaching more than

30,000 equipped audiences today— 100,-

()()() audiences in the near future.

applied to the specialized needs of

more than ^0 sponsored programs.

lUEHlV TALKI1\G PICTURE SERVILE, I\C.
jiuarters: 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20 • Chicago Office: 142 E. Ontario St., Chicago 1

1

EXCH/VIVGES
Atlanta, Georgia

Austin, Texas

Boston, Massachusetts

Buffalo, New York

Cedar Rapids. Iowa

Chicago, Illinois

Cleveland, Ohio

Detroit, Michigan

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania

Indianapolis, Indiana

Kansas City, Missouri

Lexington, Kentucky

Los Angeles, California

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Minnea[>olis. Minnesota

New Orleans, Louisiana

New York. New York

Omaha, Nebraska

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Raleigh, North Carolina

Richmond, Virginia

St. Louis, Missouri

Salt Lake Cm. Utah

San Francisco, California

Seattle, Washington



J^ews Simse

i/ie diliitj kjilmja$i-mm^

eifcnts w/iefie fieidesM imfimme!

The filming of the Indianapolis 500-Mile Race (in full color) and the Detroit Golden

Jubilee were not easy assignments, but with special facilities our camera crews shot these

"no-retake" stories . . . and our editors quickly prepared the finished pictures for release.

It frequently becomes necessary to catch important events or industrial activities on short

notice. That is where the "news sense" and long newsreel experience of our staff offers

a plus value . . . not only on location but also in the editing and completion of the film.

News sense is part of the Sound-Masters tradition . . . part of the special service which

we offer to you.

<^ffunJJid$h/is, <zjnc.
MOTION PICTURE
AND SLIDE FILM
PRODUCTIONS

165 WEST 46TH STREET- NEW YORK 19. ..3010 BOOK TOWER - DETROIT 26
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Till AIDIFNCE IS THE THING . . .

it is the 'boxoffice" of ihc faciual dim

and ilic fundanicmal behind all prob-

lems of prodiRiion. planning and film pio-

curemcnl by business and industry.

In this group-minded nation of ours, tlicre

are many kinds and classes of audiences wait-

ing for innumerable types of badly needed fac-

tual films.

How far can a film go . . . liow many audi-

ences ami o\er what span of time . . . docs

its effective range cover? A particular film

may be worthv of worldwide showing: ii

deals with a problem (onnnon to C;hina. Rus-

sia, India. Europe and the .\merican conti-

nents. Ditlerenl factors of audience interest

will be encounured but manv of iheni lan

be rcs<ilvetl in the changing verbal sound

tracks: translated into as many languages as

the countries whith ilu- fdm may serve.

I'nt I'OIIMIM IS WORI.DWMIK

Army. Navy and C)\\l informational (ilms

encircled the globe. Foreign language sub-

jects "soinuled" in New York Citv were sent

to Brazil. India. C:hina. Russia. Egypt. |u,go-

slavia, .Arabia and others of the allied govern-

ments. Similarly, postwar films in the held ol

NUMBER FIVE • VOLUME SEVEN • 1946

foreign trade, industry, human relations, and

broad areas of public education may help lo

cement international ties as no other medium
has yet succeeded in tloing or coidd do half

as well.

HoNF.sTV IS iHK Only Policy

.-\udicnce acceptance |)iesupposes absolute

accuracv of content, quality of screen presen-

tation and relative merit of subject matter.

.\ccuracv of content has been mentioned;

fairness and impartiality are vitally important

for the screen is a jjowerful inediinn and anv

shading of viewpoint will stand out in bold

relief and reflect with discretlit upon the

sponsor. But the other great responsibility is

toward the entire phase of l>lan>iitiii in the

firsl f)lmsr nf jirodutlinn.

Two l>asic rules govern the use of industrial

and commercial films: (I) nistribtiiion. the

use. of anv fdm must be fully planned before

production is begun. It is essential to the

writer, to the director and to the eventual dis-

tributor as it is to the sponsor lo know where

the lilin is intended lo go before the picture

is :uiuall\ in anv phase ol production.

CI) I lie full laiiiude of the polenti;d audi-

eme iiuisl be iniderstood beloie distribiniou

can be really effective. ISui the "all-purpose"

film is most likely to fail. Films must be

rijle-aimed: a shotgun treatment of any sui)-

ject will fall short of a good part of the audi-

ence. Similarh. a film designed for salesmen

will not serve a school audience: nor slioidd a

film intended for dealers be tried out on the

public just because the prints are on hand.

The audience is waiting . . . and it is eager

for factual films about your new products,

your new basic materials, their new uses and

also about the many problems of our comples

economic and social postwar world with which

all of us are concerned, ft is this verv eager

ness and euihusiasm of sihools. tlid)s (ovik>
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INDUSTRIAL AUDIENCES

Outdoor factory shows, where the weather

permits, are a means of proinding employee
recreation, safety, morale and guidance.

Insidk plant showings in the cafeteria, rest-

rooms or plant <inditorui>ns are convenient

and help to promote better liilior-miinagcmriil

relations.

O.N THE JOB siiuwiNos in plant aisles and other

factory locations may be held at recess periods

or liinih hours, using shadow-box screen.

(CONllNLhu FROM THE PREVIOUS PACE)

groups, labor groups and thousands of similar

audiences which are the backbone of America
that so often leads to the screening of unsuit-

able films . . . whereas careful preparation of

and preplanning of good screen material

would increase the power and scope of the

ir.editnn to the good of both sponsor and
audience.

Hiuidrcds of report cards are recei\ed from
program chairmen, heads of organizations,

etc., after audience groups have seen from 20

to 45 mimues of screen material. Tliey begin

1(1 explain a little of the power of the medium.
U serves to explain why it is worth the lime

and effort and thought required id |)ui lo-

gether a film worthy of your company'.s name
and reputation and worthy of being e.\posed

to these millions of people for such long pe-

riods at each and every showing.

fNDUSTRV Knows Good Film Values
Industry does not doubt the effecti\eness

i)[ films. Nfost present sponsors understand

that efjectn'c films are good films produced by

experienced, well-equipped companies who
spcciali/'e in the industrial or connnercial-

educatif)nal medium. The "living cells" of

companies are put before the audience f)n a

large and lighted screen and no effort or cost

should be spared or wasted to make that pres-

entation effective. But what are the facts

about distribution and its cost? Where do
fihns go and how much does it cost to get

them there? Part II will cover this in detail.

Here is one table of actual statistics collected

and \erified on types of audiences secured by

a number of different types of sponsors.

TYPICAL SPONSOR CASE HISTORIES
TvPE OF Client Booki,\cs .\ttenda\ce

Non-Theatrical Kjmm .\udien'ces

A



jwnt'cl eqiii|jnifiu is no! available. Such serv

:e is vei\ effective, widely a\ailable ihrouf»h

iut ihe United States, and is indispcnslhlc

bringing films to special dealer meetings.

onventions. influence groups and to specified

onsiinier groups such as a predetermined

umber of women's clubs, men's organi/a-

ions, trade groups, etc. Vou pick the exact

vpe of audience desired and if there is the

larest existence of group organization . . .

hat audience will be reached at a specified

ime with a fulh professional screening of

our film.

rHtATRICXL DrsTRIBlTION OcTLETS

3. There is a third and very sizeable aii-

lience a\ailable through the regular theatrical

Jiannels. Upwards of 12.U00 movie theatres

how commeicial film subjects ranging from

he familiar "Minute Mo\ ie " screen ads to one

nd two-reel public information subjects. Here,

igain, quality of production is one ineasure

)f the total audience available. Experienced

iisiributors of such films ha\e learned that

ilms of real audience interest are essential to

he theatre distribution channel: they have

lot proven objectionable in the neighborhood

heatre and they have been shown in such

jlaces as Radio Citv Music Hall when the

iubjeci matter was deemed of unusual public

interest.

Minute Mo\ies are sold at regular rate caid

rales as an advertising medium and the thea-

tre owner is paid for showing them; one and
two reel subjects are offered through regular

theatrical exchange channels on a voluntar\

basis and not paid. The theatre owner is the

sole judge of their acceptability and the fact

that he has so often accepted good subjects

of this kind is evidence of the high standar^l^

of production attainable and the public in

terest of many subjects. The entire medium
is a proving ground for television, particulai

ly in this area of public distribution. The
same standards of audience acceptabilitv and
problems of production will carry over into

your planning tor television.

DiSTRIBl HON .\LTH0R1IV IS ClTED

One veteran official of a long-established

commercial distribiuioii service has some
practical, common-sense thoughts to offer the

prospective sponsor:

"No companv or organization is warranted
in producing a motion picture until it has

first given serious consideiation to its use and
distribution. In other words, it is foolish m
put the cart before the horse.

" I'here are three factors that must alwavs

be taken into consideration in the production

and distribution of a motion picture. 'I'hese

are (a) the cost of produuion. (b) cost ol

prints, (c) cost of distribution.

"There are several types of distril>iiiinn

available. Hut each tvpe is tlepentkni upon
the field for which the film is intended. .\s an

illustialion. if it is a food pittine or one suit

able lor home economics and women's groups.

it is possible to obl:iin a one million audieiue

per year in this field for a thiee vear piriod

by filling audience requests.
"

I lu' great demand for sponsored fdms to

(c;<) N I I \ I KI) ON THK NEXT P ,A C E
)
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Business AiNd service club croups totaling a million and more members frequently use inform-

ative, educational films for luncheon and evening program fare: special club events.

RlR,\L Aitiit.Ncts ARii imlri^stilU ih fiutual pitturcs, but tiny aluj like pruguiim with

ment content, wholesome family interest afypeal . and good screen quality.

titiYlain-

U3^
Jt'

*%m^;-

C.oMMi.MIV KiKl.M MHIIM.-.//I ii i I'iDi ii nd I uxil tiiilfrs. (/(l^;<//^^ ii ml Iddgc luills fnovidr a

ready outlet for honest, factual reports on current problems, suitable for group discussion.

msm



Department stores feature prodiid films.

DISTRIBUTION STANDARDS
(continued from the previous page)

day has lent added significance to the prob-

lem ot adequate jjrints. From two to three

himdred prints are now desirable for sub-

jects with a general mass appeal where the

audience should be reached in a compara-

tively short space of time. Note this:

"It is safe to figure that one hundred prints

are required for every one million audience.

Although we most often think of the million

audience, it is possible to obtain a two, three,

four, or five million audience— but tlie vol-

ume of audiences which can be obtained is de-

pendent entirely upon the pulling power of

the picture itself. For instance, there is a vast

difference between a picture designed for the

home economics field and one that has gen-

eral audience appeal. The former we estimate

is good for a one-million audience whereas

the latter has possibilities of reaching from

three to five-million."

Facts About Rural .\udiences

Road-sho%ving of sponsored films com-

bined with IGmm recreational programs has

increased hugely in this first postwar year.

Here again careful study must be given to

this type of distribution. 'Fhese shows are

held in conimimities in which there is no

theatre which reveals the fact that the\' are

small. 90% of them are located in rural

areas, but these sho^vs draw their audience

from an area of ten to thirty scjuare miles, ll

is not iniusual in a small community of about

two hundred fifty people to have an audience

running from six to eight hundred persons.

.\n important fact that must be remem-
bered, in this type of showing, is that your

film is part of an entertainment program. The
value of this ty]je of showing depends in a

large measure on the market the sjjonsor de-

sires to reach. Commercial distributors luge

every concern that is contemplating the pro-

duction of a motion |jicline to first make an

analysis ol the market it desires to readi and

then confer with some company that is ilioi

oughly familiar with business film disiribu-

tion. // is a field vastly different from that of

the enlertaitunent theatre.

"The agricullural field, cil (ouisc-. npn-
sculs a huge niaiket and ol ilic S.OH.f coumIn

laiin agiiils ajiproximately 7.')",', possess m
have access to a llinmi soiuid projedor. I his

markel represents the farm lanilK and is nal

mally a huge buying markel. Ii is ihc- iiisiciui

in this field for the county ageni ui use a liliii

Trai'el films have a wide audience appeal.

lor a two or three week period, exhibiting it

at rural center meetings." according lo litis

distribution authority.

.\ commercial film distributor has recently

surveyed the county agents and supplies these

interesting facts from first incomplete analysis;

SURVEY OF



vvoRi.n-wini-: distrhu rioN awaits good amkrican blsiness films

Foreign Trade Follows the Film

by Albert E. Hemsing

TluiL' i^ a luiiM dI acli\il\ in ihc ail. A
iratlDi loiKini is lo sponsor a lilni on

the priiuiplcs ol sciciuilu larniing— a

liooii lo China. Iiuha and tlic Near East;

an autoni()l>ilc iiiannlaitmcr's films are de-

signed lor use in science classrooms thiongh-

oul the world; a drug producer will help

improve nutritional practices in .South Amer-

ica; an airline will further understanding

between peoples with its films .ilioiii the face

of America, and so on.

Whence have come these films made In

private sponsors in the public interest? .\iid

where have the old advertising films as we

I

knew them gone?

.As much as ever, these new films are in-

tended to sell goods and services, but their

sponsors ha\( e\ol\ed plans lor jniblic serv-

ice films on the basis ol sludies of audience

and .111 understanding ol the wonderful po-

tential ol the medium. They found that

man\ of the old fashioned selling films with

their cpiick panorama of the plant and i.ipiil

lire sales talk would no longer do—particu-

l.uly abroad. The new films carry the mes-

sage of their sponsor successfully because

they arc geared to the needs of their audi-

ence. .And this concern for the audience and

its problems is in the best tradition of the

docunientarv film.

The Film Is a (iood .Salesman

The |)ower ol the film to train, to educate,

and lo-iiu)\e to adioii is iioi siaitlinglv new.

On the do( iimeni.ir\ side, il w.is aiiipb dnn
onstraled diirim; ilu' war; and on ilir iu-

lernalioual sieiu. ilu Holhwood liliii, i|uiie

unwittingly, has lot uars now been our best

salesman. I he jjeoples of the world who saw

our (lollies, reli igeiaiois and automobiles

wrajiped in tlu- glaiuoiii ol Holhwood pro-

diutions, n.iliii.ilK Icit ilie movie houses

with .1 ]»uleieii(c ioi Aiiieri<aii piodutls.

I his inllueiKe ol Hollvwood w.is (.iiK

recogni/ed b\ sociologists, politic iaiis .iiid fifiii

makers, .Soon after the liisi world war some
of them determined to use the vigor of the

screen purposefulU. 1 lu\ dedded to iiaiii

the (aiiura on rcalil\. So ilu\ made lilius

about liiiiisiiii; .111(1 so(i.il wcllaK. Iiliiis (111

induslii;il piocesses, and lilms loi the ediica-

lion of the young. It was the doc luneiitarv

film makers who explored these subjects for

llie enlightenment ol all. I5e(aiise the ad-

vertisitig or institutional liliii loo dcali wiili

one (il the great realities ol diii liim ilu

world ol indiisir\ and (oiiiiik ice- ih(\ con-

cluded that to be siiccesslul. il had lo de-

lineate the relationship belwccii in. in ,iucl llie

machines he has oigani/cd loi a Ikiki li\ing.

I'resc 111 (l.n spoiisois ol ilic a(K(ilisin!; Iiiin
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find themselves at the same iuiutine of under-

standing. The more lar-siglued commercial

interests are beginning to examine pur])oses

more closely. How tuany of the sponsored

lilms being made in ever increasing number
will really do a job?

What are the actual conditions which ob-

tain abroad and how must tlK\ shape the

achertising or public relations him? Two
lactors stand out: Inst, thri\ing foreign trade

depends on world-wide economic health.

Second, ihe sale of .American products abroad

cle])ends, in a fundamental sense, on the pro-

tection and enlargement of the existing fund

of good will towards the United States.

Large po])ulations need still to be tjiought

niiliin llie orbit of the twentieth century.

Ill llie war-devastated areas, normal living

iiiiisi Ik- icesiablished. industry and coiumercc'

lelioiii. I5ui lilms made in terms of selling

piiidiici X as against product N' won't do the

|oli. W'hal is needed is an honest sharing

ol the best .(sp((is ol our ii.tlioii.tl well being.

Pictures Must Be Well-Aimed

Consider the absurdit\ ol living to sell

SOUK ol ilu Soiiili XiiKiicaii Indian gidU|)s

on the \iilii(s ol ,1 l,in(\ st.ill shower beloie

establishing ihe enlire cultuic complex ol

hvgiene and sanitation. .Viinccl direcllv at

such health educalion lor iur;il Latin .Amer-

ican groups is the lilin Walii. iriruil or I.ii-

fiiiy, produced b\ \\ .ill l)isiu\ ai the- recpiesl

ol the Office ol 1 iiler- Ainerii an .\Hairs. Ihe

liliii (xpl.iiiis ilu need lor a pure water sup-

ph and gi\es specific instructions on hv-

gieiiic wells and sanitary waste disposal. Ihis,

and main lilms like il. ha\e been sponsored

l)\ oiii go\(i iimenl. Hut government can onl\

point ilu \\.i\. Iii(liisir\ iiiusl be prepared

lo (xploii su( Il ojipoi iuiiil\ not as a beiievo-

l(ii((. bill ;is shrewd business practice.

Ill bin with creating a better underMand-

iii" III ilu I iiilecl Stales abroad, another lilm.

Cowboy, comes to mind. Typical of the OWI
Overseas Motion Picture Bureau productions

during the war, this film dispels the dime
novel illusion of the gun-totin', injun fighter

of A\'ild West stories. Il substitutes for this

stereotype the true picture of the western

cattleman as a progressive, skilled food pro-

ducer of world importance, v\hose efforts

helped win the war.

Over liltv films such as Cowboy are in cir-

culation abroad in as many as thirty-two

languages each. They have reached an esti-

mated audience of 500 million in theatres

and at 16mm showings. In England the audi-

ence lor documentary films outside the theatre

is in the neighljorhood of 700,000 monthly,

Down in South America, the OIA.As irmim

screenings and mobile unit showings reached

over (S(l million by the end of 1945.

With the present urgency for an fionest

projecticjn of .America, it seems likely that

government will have to continue to sponsor

and distribute such films abroad. But we can

also take heart in the present jilans of some
(il the commercial sponsors; and that their

public service films will secure the verv widest

showings is certain.

Clear Channels for Distribution

1 he channels for the distribution of such

lilms are becoming increasingly clear; U.S.

Government distribution through embassies

and missions abroad, theatre showing in

countries where theatrical shorts run more
lo the informational type, and certainly dis-

tribution through agencies of foreign govern-

ments (most of whom are planning mass

education programs through film) . .And soon

the avenues for film education of the United

Nations must also be taken into account.

The audience for iion-thcatrical films is

limitless. It exists wherever groups of

|)eople meet to talk, ihink. work or ]5ass the

time of day together. I he demands of these

audiences are simple. 1 he peoiile everywhere

want to know what the brave new world will

mean to tlieni. ill lei ins ol the homes ihev will

live in. the lood they will eat and the lami-

lies ihev will raise; and incidentally, in terms

(il the ])ossil)ilities lor peaceful and sec lire

living with their fellow men in all the other

II, II ions. When the films sponsored by .Amer-

ican business and indiistiv give answer to

iluse (|uesli(iiis. iliev will be siiccesslul liliiis.

Siciic liiiiii ' l\'iili-i. i'ririid oi l:iiciiiy"
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PICTURES AND THEIR PRODUCERS IN THE NEWS THIS MONTH

New Films Reflect National Problems

PIC ru RES OF THE MONTH were close

to the national problems and to the

world food problem as well. Themes
were as wide and \aried as usual iviih empha-

sis on public and human relations. Produc-

tion for job and sales training was going on.

however, and in the huge Detroit and Chicago

studios of such industry specialists as the Jam
Handy Organization and Wilding Picture

Productions, there was real acti\ity in these

fields for many business clients.

Notable in the news of programs in the field

was the successful field showing job done by

Ford-Ferguson (see September Business
Screen) with Taking Sides With Nature and

Flexible Farming, both Wilding productions.

Visual Appeal for Aid to Children

The Save The Children Federation has

announced the release of Children of Trag-

edy, a two-reel film based on the desperate

need for help in saving the children of Einope

and rehabilitating the Einopean school svs-

tem.

Directed and produced by F. Herrick Her-

rick, who heads Visual Arts Corporation.

the film stars Charles Boycr. well known Hol-

lywood star and Dr. H()\vard Kershner of

the Save The Children Federation.

W'h.u aic llie "l)esi pu lures" ol ihe |>asl

year, 1945 to 1946? In September, Bi'siNiss

Screen resumes a prewar selection of outstand-

ing commercial-factual films with a series of

nominations. Both producers and sponsors

may submit either films or briefs for this

special feature. Business Film Awards will be

made from these nominations by a distin-

guished jury of ad\ertising, sales and pul)lic

relations executives.

Calvert's "Clear to the Top"

Carries Theme of Moderation

k To intensify its campaign to promote mod-

eration in drinking, Calvert Dlstillers Cor-

poRATio.x has released a motion picture thai

brings home vividly the message of modera-

tion with dramatic and believable human in-

terest. Woven into the plot of the movie, en-

titled Clear Tn The Top. is the message that

those who do drink should drink moderately:

and. through frank presentation of fact, the

pictmc demonstrates how to drink wisely.

Shown at NATiONwmE Dinners

Following its "world premiere" in Los An-

geles on June 6, at a dinner tendered by his

associates (o ^\'. A\'. \Vachtel. marking his

Star and director (onfer on commercial: Charles Boyer, star of stage and screen confers loith F.

Herrick Herrick, director of I'isiial Arts produition "Children of Tragedy," new tu'o-rreler.

tenth year of association with Calvert, the

film was shown at similar dinners tendered

to Mr. Wachtel in Chicago on June i;i and

in New York on June 20.

Ihis picime." said Tubic Resnik. Cal-

\eris vice president and general sales man-

ager, "is actually a continuation, through

movie dramatization, of an educational pro-

gram carried on by Calvert for \ears from

the rostrums of civic, social and fraternal

groups across the country. It depicts, as could

no wordof-moiuh presentation, the cxpces-
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Regis f oomkv stuis tu the new Cah'ert film, i

sion of Calvert's sincere belief that the promo-

tion of moderation is in the best interest of

the community and of the industry.

"Following its presentation at our series of

dinners to honor Mr. Wachtel, the picture :

will be made available to all Calvert distrib-

utors and salesmen for private showings be-

fore civic, fraternal and educational groups

throughout the coiuitry."

Idp Production and Casting

Profluced in Hollywood by Roland Reed

niih a cast ol Hollywood stars. Clear To The

Toj} is a one-reel dramatic sketch of the strug-

gle of a voimg married couple to make good

as a dance team. The picture's cast includes

Regis Toomev. Joan Woodbury. Sic|)han Bar-

(la\. lames Bush, Harry Tyler, Harr\ Shan-

non. Eddie Kane and Ben Taggari.

Chicago review of Clear to the Toj) with

Calvert Sales Promotion executive Zenn Kauf-

man confirmed the top production job by i

Reed. The film skillfully weaves in a trip

through a Calven distillery in bringing out

farts little known lo ihc pidilic about these

products.

Questionnaires based on audience jirevicw

cards and interviews clearly revealed educa-

lional results through use of the film. For ex-

ample, a total of 44 answers to the question

"What Did Vou Learn from the Film?" re-

xealed that 19 learned what grain neutral

spirits meant, a key jioini in the picture.

Cahen will show the film ihrough its own
s.iKs ,111(1 personal relations contait oigaiii-

/, II lulls using louipany-owned Uimin sound

|iriij((ini ecjuipment. 'I'hesc showings are

su|)i)kuKnted by regular projection services.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Harold E. Wonchel. Frcsiclfiil uf Soiiiid Masters. Inc., and Milton

D. Kramer. S\'V edmator. piitured al "Behind the Wheel" premiere.

Dr. Kendall Emerson, Dr. Charles E. Lyght, Dr. William Shefipard,

incoming President and ]Villiani Ross, NTA officials at premiere.

"Behind the Wheel" Is Released

for Safe Driving Campaign Shows

Hrlnnd the Wheel, a ihici'-ltcl sinnid iiio-

lion pitluie piodiited lor the General Motors

Corporation by Soind Masters. Inc.. has re-

cently been completed.

This black and white lilin tarries a mes-

sage lo all dri\ing beginners and explains the

many rules and regulations which ntust be

()l)ser\ed and understood before expert dri\-

ing ability can be achieved. It places stiong

emphasis on the fact that dri\ ini^ requii es

(he same skills and coordination as an\ spori

ing event or physical acti\itv.

This lilm was previewed at a special liincli

eon in \ew York's Hotel Roosevelt, retenth.

where a direct tie-in was made with the cur-

rent National .Safety and Driving Campaign
and the New York University Driver Train-

ing Progiam. Present at this luncheon were

members of the Insurance Casualtv Clroup.

Greater \ew York .Safely Council. .National

Conservation Bureau. CeiUer loi Safetx Edu-

cation, members of the Public Relations De-

partment of the CieiKial .Motors C:()rporation

and e\(( uiives ol Sound .\l.isters.

Briefs About New Pictures of Note

The National Tuberculosis .-Vssociation's

new motion pictme. Tliis is Tli was premiered
in Kuflalo recenlly by officials of the national

hcalili group (see pictuie right af)o\e) . fro

duced by Emeison Yorke Studios, ilu ucw
short is the second of a series in ilu I idKi

culosis' public education program. It will be
released nationallv in liolh the theatrical and
edtualinual lirlds.

(Uean II «/crv. new lliuun sound and loloi

motion picltne inodiued lor the (ieneral

Electric Company b\ Raphael (i. Wolll. in co.

operation v.ilh the rniiecl Stales Pidilic

Health ,Ser\iec-. is now available foi showings
to ci\ic organi/aiions and other gimips. Kiliu

runs li" uiiniuc s. I'luiikiugs (an be iii.ide

ilncjugh local utilitv companies or G.E. ap-

p.uattis sales offices.

.\ new 2,5-ininiite sound lihn describing

the Veterans Emergencv Housing I'lograin

titled Homes fur I'eterans has just been re-

leased by the National Housing .\gencv. NH.\
offices can provide the film or information

iDncerning distriljuiors handling prints.

Color and Animation Combined
in Better Light & Sight Program

Illinois Central System Trains

Dining Car Personnel Via Films

Increased efficiency in all phases ol din-

ing-car routine is being ellecled thiough the

use ol sound films by the Illinois C^einral Svs-

ti ui. .iccording to .\. L. Patterson, general

superinicndciu of dining service for the rail-

load. Waiters, cooks, stewards, and other din-

ing service- personnel peiiodically are biought

inio the peiuianeni (oinniissaiv school here,

wbeic a siuudated dining car and Kilmosound-

ecpiipped auditorium lacililies afford ideal

siniotnidings lor c ompiehensive tiaining.

Stipplemeniing this headt|iiarters project, a

regidalion dining car is litlccf oiu with Filino-

sound and screen and roiued to key cities on
the line for use as a portable schoolroom. Hv

means of this up-to-date audio-visual educa-

lion program, the railroad feels, a majoriiy of

(ommissaiv emplovees receive ellective liain-

iiii; in ibc sburlesl po^^il)le lime.

riie glamour of Technicolor and the Dis-

ney cartoon techniciue have been employed
in the 194(i program of the National Better

Light-Better Sight Bureau to diamatize the

latest scientific facts of sight protection with

modern lamps and lighting fixtures. The
lesiilt is a blend of humor, drama and
thought provoking facts that explain the

lundamentals of seeing and lighting, and the

need for better light, in a way never before

as etfectivciv visualized.

Entitled Eight Is Whet Yon .Make It, the

new film is part of a complete package that

includes colored charts with lectures, news-

paper advertising, direct mail, a constnner

booklet and a meeting manual, all built

aiound the film and using the iniiniial)le Dis-

uev illusiiations. The package is best used,

according to the Bureau's suggestions, for

meetings of anv duration, but preferably

about an hoiu. Ilie film, coupled witli an
illustrated chart talk—and all material for

the latter is available—and a cpiestioii and
answer session on seeing conditions in homes
and places of business, will put over the

basic information on lighting that starts cus-

tomers thinking of ciijoving Betiei Light for

fiettei Sight in ibeii own sin roundings.

Film Pkksims CoMfRnii-ssiv t StoRV

.\vailable in Ki mm, for standard somul
pidjeciors, with a running time of ten min-
utes. Eight Is What You Make It covets the

basic facli of seeing, and how artificial light

(an help oi hinder the eyes. Comparing the

eye with a camera, the movie points oiu

that good light is just as important to tin-

eve in ccimfortafjie seeing, as it is to tlie cam
era in taking a clear, sharp pictme.

The magic of cailoon aiiislrv allows the

audience to look into a pair of eves at work,

atid for the first lime inidersiands the nuis-

ciilar energv used up in oiclinaiv reading

(t" I K v s I r I R N 1 <) f .\ c. i: K t I- I ^ -
i vv oi
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Training in Human Relations

for the Retailing Profession
bv Evelyn Stafford Brannon

IN THE RETAILING FIELD where aim-

petition keeps quality of ineichaiidisc,

selection and price practically eqiiali/ed,

the reputation of the retailer as a public

service is his margin of leadership. If this has

been true in the past, it will be even mure
true in the retailing situation of tomorrow.

A store's reputation as an institution of

public service depends upon the success ol

its customer-employee relationships. Institu-

tional advertising and promotion are hollow

when not backed b\ performance of store

personnel. It is liard to conceive of discontent-

ed and ill-informed personnel treating the pub-

lic ])rofessionally. Good customer relations can

onlv be built upon good employee relations.

.\s alert stores across the coimtry have recog-

nized, the prime opporunity lor leadership is

to be found in the realm of improved htnnan

relations among retail sales people.

Human Relations a Matter of .\ttitudes

The improvement of human relations

among retail sales people calls for TR.\IN-
ING. But it calls for training in a different

sense than the usual ]jrocediual training.

Human relations is not a matter of proceduies.

It is a matter of attitudes antl orientation, ft

is a matter of the comjjosure of the individual

opeiiiling in an atmosphere of good will and
security.

At Crowle\'s we have taken the position

that the first requirement for the broad de-

\elopment of human relations in the stoic is

that we have good material lo nork on.

.SELECTION of personnel is a Miljjeti in

itself. If we assinne that the peisonnel we au
working with is of good C|uality. then the tlirei 1

progiam l)icaks down into sim])le elemenls:

1. Indi\i(liials in jobs loi whidi iIk\ are hcsi

siiiled.

2. I'i(i\ i(U(l with enlighlciied siqjer\ isiou,
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'i. Properlv oriented and trained.

1. Given opponunilx lo use capabilities to

the fullest.

Recognizing that a human relations pro-

giam must be related to a jniblic serWce

philosophy, it is the function of the Public

Relations Department to supervise scientific

comprehensive aptitude and psvchological

testing procedures for the Personnel Depart-

ment to use in the proper placing, training

and upgrading of employees at Crowlev's.

Modern Psychology Used in Training

The utili/ation ol modern tools undei" the

direction and counsel ol experts in the psy-

chological field is applied to this portion of

tlie program.

Tlie development of enlightened super-

vision also calls for the employment ol scien-

tific assistance. Here the psychologists work
closely with top management to guide and
check the progress of supervisors antl candi-

dates lor supervisorv assignments.

The critical element—and most fertile op-

portunity for improvement— is the direct train-

ing of sales |)er,sonnel. .At Crowley's we believe

in tlie lormula. "Knowledge begets Cioiili-

ileiue. (ionlidencc begeis Enthusiasm, l^nthii-

siasm moves the world". Consequenth om
training methods are constantly being ex-

amined for i>ossible improvement.

We have discovered that the experieiues of

the atiloniotive and appliance industries, (and

the experience of the armed forces) . in visual

iraining (an be applied lo su( h hxali/ed

n|)ci,ilions as di-pailuunl stores lo great ad-

v.iiilam. \\ ( have made llie best use possible

ol liims pri p.Lred bv the niamilacturers of our

merdiandise. 1 he vaiieiv of siuh films lias

been interesi iiii; and lulplul. We have seen

much merit in smwi nl ilic griuial sales train-

ing mauii.il on ihc iiiaikcl. Hul none ol lliese

visual Iraining tools got directly at the prob-

lems ol human relations in a department

store striving for a sound re])utation as an

institution of ])ublic service.

\ New Field for Visuals Discovered

.Moreover, we discovered that other large

department stores were in agreement with us.—

there was no specific application ol visual train-

ing on the philosophv ol selling peiuliar lo

om type of retailing.

With our emphasis on scientific modern
II, lining tools, the situation was a challenge.

The result ol our ellorts to meet the challenge

has been the preparation ol a complete Irain-

ing Caiurse in Human Relations for Retail

Sales People in cooperation with prominent
stores across the country.

I he Be Helpful training lourse. as it is

called, is built around five sound slidcfilms.

The five films make up a stjrial storv concern-

ing real-life department store sales people. Into

their story is woven the elements of a modern
retail selling ])hilosophy and the important

related selling lechnicjues. The demonstrations

are made and the points are put across bv

avoiding the "illustrated lecture" approach

and making the maximum use of empathv.

(audience particijjation) . In practice we have

found "instruction acceptance" at a mudi
higlier level when the here's-vour-spinach-novv-

eat-it factor is removed.

New Quiz Technique Developed

.\s provided in the Meeting Guides for this

program, discussion of the highlights from

eadi film is conducted vvhile the film is re-run

without its accompanving sound. .At each

meeting the trainee receives a Cliir Book, an

abbreviated review booklet prov iding a com-

jjlete refresher or "take-it-honie" based on the

lilm-du-jour. .\| the last of the series of live

meetings when the trainee has seen five films li

and received five C!lue I5ooks, an easv. written i'

Quiz is handed out, lo he nnsieeiecl away from

the nieeliiig loom. The Quiz makes no pretense

at testing am knowledge tlic trainee mav have

alxsorbed. It is designed to make sure the

trainee has mulled over what he was exposed i|

(! I, i: A s r I I R .\ 1 n PA <; i v o R r v - o .\ k)
"
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SIMPLE. PORTABLE AND EFFECTIVE FOR MANY BUSINESS USES

Sound Slidefilms At Your Service

Back from the wars, these highly useful audio-visual

tools have a real place in the business film program.

A.SkEU 1 O CI IE uhclher he prcttiiLd

motion pictures or slidefilms in his

company's film program, one top exec-

utive in charge of audio-visual activi-

ties replied:

"There is no question of piefcrence or an\

real comparison between these two media.

Each has its separate and distinct place in film

activities. We wouldn't attempt to use a

sound slidefilm where a motion picture is

clearly indicated by the nature of the subject

matter; neither would we use a motion pic-

ture when a soinid slidefilm tan do ilie job

more etfectively.

"For example, we use sound slidefilms in a

series of integrated sales training programs.

complete with accompanying manuals, post-

ers, charts and other visualizations. Each sub-

ject in this series outlines a series of steps,

picturizes the situations involved and is ac-

companied by a recorded discussion of the

right and wrong approach involved. directU

applied to our specific products.

"Neither motion or emotion are essential.

We deliver a logical and memorable audio-

visual lesson which is amplified bv gioup dis-

cussion after the showing, firmlv impressed bv

a review of the picture and lurther secured

by the personal copy of illustrated manual
containing slidefilm illustrations and the text

of the recorded message."

Ingredients Are Simple and Workable

Opinions ot a niunber ol othei business

users ol sound slidefilms (the majorit\ dating
back to prewai \cars) shows that the number
of subjects either plaimed or in actual pro-

dutiion is increasing tremendously, pretty

much in ratio to the rettnn of selling and
the need for sales education on a bioad.

workable basis.

.\ primary appeal ol the sound slidefilm is

the (()mparati\e simplicity ol presentation, in-

cluding poriabiliiv ol eijuipmeiit and its op-

eration in the field. One sound slidefilm pro-

jector and sound repioducer unit now in the
field weighs oiih 1,5 pounds. .Set up and other
opeiating detail iet|uiies less than two min-
utes. Iwo-specd motor ec|uipment enables
the user to operate on either .\C: or DC tur-
rem Willi ihe Hick of a switch.

Good Programs Worth Their Cost

Production of a lompletely piolessioiial

sound slidefilm iisiiii; larelulK selected taleiil.

higli-liileliu leioidiiig and the \iial ini>redi-

ent ol thorough prolessional plainting and
creative pieparalion bv the producer as well
as an, liiiiiifi. elc. will range Irom two lo Iim

thousand dollars. Subjeds ol a piiieh loial

naiiiic iiiav be prodiued loi ,i lew luiiidied

doUais but such low costs iinohe pick-up ol

available art material, a very inexpensive re-

cording and similar limitations which should

be recognized. Both higher and lower prodtic-

tion costs have their specific reasons; the value

of a sound slidefilm can only be measured by

its ultimate screen quality and in the nature

of the results sought after and achieved.

.\ program intended for nationwide sh<«v-

ing before dealer groups, for example. ina\

well be measured in terms of the cost per

showing. It is sufficient to say that slidefilms

are coinparativeh inexpcnsixe among the

audio-\isual media and that this factor also

makes possible their use in series.

Colcr Adds Audience .\ppeal; Results

\Vhere product or package recognition,

room decoration, and similar situations are

involved, color slidefilms are clearlv indicated.

Processes available offer lower print costs than

previously possible and open wide this added
feature of audience appeal.

Color alone will not make a good .slidefilm.

however. There is a close relation between the

well-planned picturization and spoken dia-

logue. Pictures are woven into a skillful pat-

tern of related facts by the expert writer and
director of these subjects. The psychology ol

such successful programs is a studv in itsell—
for the audience reaction to a good program
IS measureahle and real. These are the results

tu which the sponsor is entitled in the use of

III is medium.

Where Are Sound Slidefilms Used?

The areas of use for slidefilms aie manitold:
in Sales TRAtNiNC they present to salesmen
accurate, interesting lessons in the use and
applitation ol the product and how to sell it.

In PoiM OF Sai K SttLiNt;, the sound slidefilm

l)io\ides altention-getting and compelling
produit demonstration in sound and pictures

in such a way, as one authority puts it, "that

the prospect will see a need for the prodtict

and want to buy it."

In ExiPt.oYEi; Education, the sound slide-

film may be used to show company policies

of advantage and interest to workers; to re-

view company produds and their uses and
to teach loinpany methods.

Job methods, salely education (a gre;il and
prinen field ot tise) , supervisorv lelations,

plant maintenaiKe and good housekeeping as

well as background (OiKeriiiiig spetilit jobs

iiiav also be lauglii.

Consimiers. plant and office emplovees. le-

i;iil (lerks and other employees of distributors

.111(1 retailers, and management itself mav ben-

efit Irom stiidv and application of tried and
lesled sound slideiiliii piodiu lion and use.

Pi ant (dnh re.nce brings top executives to-

gether to hear sound slidefilm sales presenta-

tion shown with portable equipment.

Dealer salesroom showing for custotners

permits ilear exposition of produit ad;'antages

by salesmen.

Retail store showings help the clerk to put

over a product .itoiy to prospective buyers.

Home uemonstrai ion ;«/ ligiilu-i ighl, easily

portable sound slidefilm equipment opens

leiile held Inr iniin\ l\ln\s ol products.
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A VISUAL •GOOD N E I G H lU) R ' POLICY

Pan-American Pictorial
This staff rep»it on the film activities of Pan-American

World Airwavs is the first of a series in this industry

OVER IHE PAST TEX
vcars the Pan American
VViirkl Airways system has

received hundreds of requests

each week Ironi schools and col-

leges for educational material de-

scribing the Airways s)'steni and

the countries which it serves. 1 o

meet this great demand Pan

American established an educa-

tional department several years

ago to plan, produce and pro\ ide

material of all types for all insti-

tutions recjucsting educational as-

sistance. 1 his department, organ-

ized by the company as a moral

obligation to the puljlic which ii

serves, has consistently relied on

films of \arious t\pes to provide

the best in educational methods.

The underlying theme ol the

entire educational program is in-

ternational understanding and

good-will. Pan American feels thai

this policy, on a world wide basis.

will help in |)n)nK)ting increased

trade antl prosperity for all

nations. Ihus the educational pro-

gram is not limited to the United

States. Frank Howe, Pan .\mer-

lean's Assistant Educational Di-

rector, recently made a trip

throughout Europe and .Asia

speaking to schools and colleges

to learn what type of materials

the company could send them as

educational aids.

Educators Assist in Plans

In order to insure that Pan

American's efforts were being

properlv directed, a national com-

mittee of outstanding educators

was requested to serve as an ad-

\ isorv board and tell the company
exactly what the schools want.

Pan American's educational de-

partment follows this committee's

reconunendaiions very closely in

all its activities.

A Two-Fold Program

Pan American's visual educa-

tion program is in two parts: color

motion pictures and educational

kits. Four motion pictures are

now being distributed: on Alaska,

Latin America, Bermuda and the

company's war effort. These
mo\ ies are designed to be pri-

marily educational, but also serve

the legitimate aim of promoting
good will lor the companx and en-

couragement of travel \ia the

Pan .\merican System. Two thou-

sand ol Eduiiitimml Kit Xinuber
I were distributed as a test last

year to principals, supervisors

and visual education directors of

selected schools. These kits con-

sist of twelve items, stich as maps,

charts, booklets, teacher's guide

and a stripfilm. They are com-

pletely, non-commercial, merely

containing Pan American's credit

line in \erv small type. Kit Nu7n-

hin I on Latin .America was so

xvell recei\ed by schools to whom
test kits were sent that additional

kits are now in preparation and

will be distribiued on a wider scale.

S(nif\ like lliLs arc typical of Pnii-Amoiitni's wnrUiundc scope.

26 films constitute Pan Ameri-

can's complete motion picture

librarv at present. Only four are

distributed because of present

travel restrictions. Previously,

films were made by purchasing

footage froiri many scources, then

editing and sounding them into

finished film. Present plans call

lor manv additional films, all origi-

nal productions produced by com-

mercial producers. Hartley Pro-

ductions is now making a film on

Ireland for P:in .Xnierican luitkr

Polaroid's "Light Control"

Story in Unusual New Film

P.\.\'s Minit P.wnt^ hoards the

cupper for Irehiiid lehere iieie

film !s hciiii!^ prod III I'd.

the supervision of Frank Howe,

the company's \ isual director.

Pan Americans films are stocked

in 39 educational film deposi-

tories and the YMC.\ Motion

Picture Bureau, where they are

available for free loan. During the

war years approximately 5,000,000

people witnessed Pan American

showings each year. 150 to 200

prints of each of the four subjects

distributed are in t ire idaiion.

Direct-Mail Promotion

Distribution p r o m o t i o n is

achieved by use of pamphlets

mailed to schools and groups

either directly by the company or

bv the YMC,\ Motion Pictuie

Bureau (now .Association Films) .

In addition to motion pictures

and educational kits Pan Ameri-

can supplies recordings of nati\e

music and folklore to some schools

upon special request.

Motion pictuie producers need-

ing a\iation footage are supplied

with this type of material by the

company free of charge.

Pan .-\mcrican uses motion

pictures and slidelilms as training

(le\ ices for almost every branch

of airlines operation, such as

mechanics, meteorology, radio,

piloting, ei(. These films are

tisuallv i)ur(liased prims, mil

specifically |)roduce(l for the

(ompany. However, an indoctrina-

tion film made for Pan .American

is shoxvn to each new employee

of the company.

Light Control. Through Pola-

rization is the title of a new^ 2-reel

Kodachrome picture produced

for Polaroid Corporation by

Lot CKS AND NORLING StI'DIOS.

Unusual cinematic effects have

been used throughout plus ani-

mation in color to explain the

phenomenon of light polariza-

tion and to show the wide ap-

plication (if Polaroid products.

.\mong these are the glare-elim-

ination devices such as day glass-

es, driving visors, and the new

Polaroid glare eliminators for

night-driving as well as descrip-

tions of the \'ectograph principle

and its application. Extremely

striking are shots showing bire-

fringence effects in polarized

light used in photoelastic analy-

sis.

Through the cooperation of

eminent scientists the film dem-

onstrates how polarized light can

be used to study the designs of

airplane wings and other shapes

in streaming currents, affording

a means of studying the effects of

air resistance and eddy flows,

Amazinglv beautiful are color

shots of crystals growing in polar-

ized lights. Included also are

shots of intriguing polarized color

displays.

Planned primarily for educa-

tional purposes the client has ex-

tended the film's use to sales

promotion activities. Prints of

the picture may be obtained by

writing Polaroid Corporation,

Cambridge. Massachusetts.

Latest Textile Products

Shown in New Film

Philadelphia Textile Fin-

ishers, Inc.,' processers of plastic-

ized cotton canvas, have recently

released a 22 minute color film,

Flamejoil-Canvas Protection, pro-

duced for them bv Films For In-

dustry, New York.

The film tells the story of the

manufacture and the use of the

specially treated textile in awn-

ings, shoes, luggage, and i.npau-

lins and pointing out its qualities

of resistance to lire, water, w-eather

and mildew. Particularly interest-'

iiig are sequences of tesis made on

the plastici/ed canvas demonstrat-

ing the value of the treatment.

Narration is by Ed Herlihy.

Flaiiiejoil-Canva.s Protection is

ayailable on free loan from Phil-

adelphia Textile Finisher's selling

agents, William L. Barell Com-

pany, 40 Worth Street, New York.
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by Frederick G. Beach

WHILE seeking new wa\s to inform the

public of its problems and to tell them

about its services the New York Cen-

tral System turned to motion pictures. Some

years ago this medium had been employed to

tell the railroads story. Production and dis-

tribution cost, and the lack of a definite plan

led to the end of the program as an economy

measure.

The present motion pictiae program began

in 1941 set up in a modest way as a unit of the

Public Relations Department. The primary

purpose was to produce simple. inexpensi\e

films which would carry an interesting story

to the public, particularh to the schools of the

country. It was felt that the railroads were

not properlv represented in teaching material

being used in schools. It was and still is the

aim of the Centrals movie program to give

authentic information about railroad opera-

tion in films that are interesting and educa-

tional while free from objectionable propa-

ganda or sales talk.

Library Survev Guided Planning

Early in the planning stages of this pro-

gram a good deal of studv was made of the

kinds of films wanted by schools. As a starl-

ing point a questionnaire was mailed to more

than 200 educational film libraries asking them

among other things what type of railroad

film was in demand and what they thought

was needed. With the astonishing return of

better than 99% these questionnaires showed
that not only were libraries anxious to get

good commercially sponsored educational films

but thev were able to give many excellent

suggestions to aid the program. It was clear

that films about the operation of the rail-

road were in most demand. Second to these

were films of a scenic or geographical nature

while historical subjects ran third. .Most ot

the libraries reported that they served club>

and other communitv groups as well as

schools and churches. .Many of them did so

without charging the borrower while others

made a nominal service charge.

On the basis of the information thus gained

it was determined that two kinds ol films

would be produced. First a public relations

type which was to be purely informative and
tell about railroad operation without con

taining a selling message. The second was to

be one whith would show various places

reached bv the railroad and its services for

passengers with a view to promoting travel.

In this type also the emphasis was to be on
the educational angle so that it would have
appeal for school use.

Three Public Relations Films Available

At the present time there are three films in

the first category and iliev form the Hiiiuiint:,

the Railroad Srrifs. By name they are Tlif

Freight Yard. The Steam l.ocnmotii'e and The
Railroad .Sigjio/. They are Itimm sound, black
and white, two reels in length. Rather than
show the entire panorama of railroad opera-
tion in one film which would be entirely too
long and loo diversified, ihc subjccls were
limited in scope. It was kit iliai no film should

Siifir Ixitn "Tlic I'yei^ltt Ynrd" Sii'tie from "The Kmhuiul Signal"

Films Serve the New York Central

GOOD FACTU.\L FIL.M REPORTS WIN EDUCATIONAL APPROVAL

be longer than two reels. Neither schools or

service clubs want long pictures. Longer films

are often less effective because they "scatter

their shot" and do not leave a definite im-

pression or leave a clear cut message.

Circulation \'ia Library Deposit

These subjects met with instant approval

when released and are today being seen bv

more than one million persons each year with

a distribution cost of exactly zero. .Although

seventv-five prints of each subject are in con-

stant use there is a long waiting list from

libraries wishing to distribute these films.

Prints are placed in city school systems, in

state teachers colleges, in colleges and univer-

sities, in public libraries and a few commercial

tilm libraries. Periodical reports on circulation

are received and these indicate that more
than 500 persons of all ages are seeing each

print every month. During the past three

years there have been many factors which

tended to cut down the circulation of such

films. Transporation was slow, librarv staffs

were cut. fewer catalogs and circulars were
issued, motor delivery service was curtailed,

a great deal of competition was ottered bv

free government films and the number of pro-

jectors in service was decreased. In spite of

these unfavorable aspects the distribution

liguies on New York Central films climbed

each year. There is every indication that thev

will continue to go up as the war time tondi-

lions are improved.

rile leceplion accorded these subjects show
very clearly that the railroad has a great las-

(ination for the average man or woman. It

lends itself to motion pictures peiha|)s belter

than anv other industry vet verv few (ilnis

have been producetl which reallv show rail-

roads in operation. I'he subjects mentioned
have been planned to present some rather

lechnicil subjetls in clear and easilv inider-

stood form. Reports from schools indicate

they have been found useful in such courses

as physics, commercial geography, traffic man-
agement, vocational guidance and manv
others. Dining the war the L'.S. .-Xrmv used

The Freight Yard as an official training film lor

the Militarv Railroad .Service. The Navv found

it helpful in training its supply officers. The
Canadian .Armv purchased a number of copies

of The Freight Yard and The Steam Locomo-
tive for training purposes and rehabilitation

work among its veterans. The L'SO found the

films helpful in its vocational guidance work
and they were also approved for use in all

militarv and naval hospitals in order to in-

terest men in new lines of work.

Films Aided U.S. Army Air Forces

One of ihe most unusual teaching jobs was
done bv the War Department in its use of the

films in training men lor the U. S. Strategic

Bombing Survey. They were faced with the

task of evaluating the bombing of European
targets. One important phase of the work was
determining what effect the bombs had on
railway operation in enemy country. Before

men could properly report on this subject they

had to learn something atxiut railroads and
their operation. Prints of New York Central

films were Hown to Europe in order to aid in

this training.

In the second classification of films are those

which show points of interest reached bv the

railroad. One film in this series was prixluced

just before the start of the war. Needless to

sav it was not given wide distribution and only

12 [>rints were made. It was named Sew York

Calling! and was a 2 reel color sound film

about New York City. Its purpose was to

(f I. r ,\ s i: r I- R N to p .\ g e f o r t v - o n e)

(III I owl V( <?),• jr<iiii "Xrie Yitrii Calling"
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SPECIAL FEATURE IN THE BUSINESS SCREEN "BETTER SHOWMANSHIP" CAMPAIGN

The Editors of Business Screen are indebted

to the Motion Picture Bureau of the Aetna

Life Affiliated Companies for this graphic re-

view, now made a part of our new Belter Show

manship campagin for all audio-visual users.

FOREWORD
When )i>u arrange a film showing, you nat-

urally want this showing to be just as suc-

cessful as you can possibly make it—a credit

to you and to your organization. By following

the few sinijile suggestions in this booklet,

you can do inuch to guarantee such success.

Selecting the Room
1. Go to the hotel or club yourself and

make a personal inspection of the available

rooms. Make sure, first, I hat the room is

large enough to handle comfortably—without
crowding—the maximtun number expected
to attend. If you are engaging an outside pro-

jection concern to handle the showing, have
a representative of this concern inspect the

room with you, il possible.

2- '^s you view the room, \isualize in your

mind (a) where the audience can best be

seated, (b) where the screen should be placed,

and (c) where the projector should be located.

In this connection, the screen should be

placed so that no light can shine directly on
it. For example, in a room where a window,
in one end of the room, can be "blacked out"

only partially—put the screen directly in front

of this window rather than on either side.

Light from the back will not show through

but light on the face will be reflected.

In planning the seating arrangement, bear

in mind that the first row of seats should

nc\cr be closer ilian 10 or 15 feet to the

screen.

* # *

3. If the showing is to be held in the day-

time, can the room be easily darkened? As-

suming that in order to darken the room, all

windows will be closed and co\ered, how will

this affect the ventilation? If possible, try and
obtain a room that is air-conditioned.

4- Does the room face on a noisy street? Ob-
viously, this should be avoided if possible.

Also, avoid rooms with direct sunlight. The
darker and rjuieter the room, the more effec-

tive the presentation.

# * #

5- Does the loom ha\c the proper elec-

trical oiulets conveniently located? Most ma-

chines operate on AC current only. It may
ruin a machine which operates on AC cur-

rent only to plug it in on a DC line. There-

fore, the type of current should be very care-

fully checked. If the electrical outlets are not

conveniently located, it will be necessary to

provide extension cords. These should always

be obtained in advance.

6- Some cities have ordinances restricting

the use of projectors at gatherings unless the

location has been inspected. Check on this,

and, if necessary, obtain a projection permit

from the local police or fire department.

Necessary Steps to Insure a

Good Showing:

1. Make sure that your projector is in good
running condition and that it has been in-

spected since the last showing. Obtain a stand-

ard screen in good condition. (A sheet or

tablecloth is definitely not "standard"!) For
an average audience, a screen four feet by
six feet is satisfactory. For larger groups, a

screen eight feet by ele\en feet shouW be used.

--.-vJ©wiw?^/^^)rB^

2- Arrange to be at the room where the

showing is to be made before the scheduled

time of the showing. If the meeting is a lunch-

eon meeting, set up the projector before the

luncheon starts. A'eiier set up during a meet-

ing. Make all tests before the meeting.

3. I he projector should be placed at the

rear of the audience and far enough back

so that the picture covers the full screen. It

should be placed on a stand high enough to

clear the heads of the audience. The screen,

itself, should be placed high enough for peo-

ple in the back rows to see, but not too high

for those in the front rows.

4. Ihe soiuid speaker

should be placed as near

as possible to the screen

(but not in back oj it)

and above the seat level

(not nn the floor!}. If

vou are using a fairly

large room, two speakers

—one on either side of

the screen — should be

used.

5. All wires—ijarticularly the wires lead-

ing from the projector to the sound speaker

and to the electrical outlet—should be cov-

ered, or protected, to pre\ent members of the

audience from tripping over them or accident-

ly disconnecting ihem.
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5. Run ihiough as much of the fihn as

me will pemiit before the meeting starts,

n addition to giving vou a check on your

quipment. it will give you a chance to de-

jrrnine how well the room can be darkened,

nd where additional curtains or drapes arc

;quired.

L
* * •

.

7. Focus \our machine 10 give the sharpest

jossible image.

8. -\djust the sound level

lor both tone and volume. If

there should be low volume,

a lot of crackle, hissing or

other unusual noises, refer to

the instruction book furnished

with each projector for assist-

ince in findini; the trouble.

9. If the picture and sound are not synchro-

ized, correct the "loop" made in threading

he film to the sound head. When the best

lossible sound has been obtained, be sure

here is ample \olume in reserve because a

00m filled with people will absorb more

ound waves than an emptv room.

fmwm /

10- .\fier the test run lias been completed,

lean the aperture gate on the projector, re-

hrcad the machine, focus and stop the pro-

ector on the fade-in of the opening title.

11. Make sure vou lia\e spare bulbs and
lubes. II a bulb or tube fails, be readv to

insert a new one innnediatelv.

12. .•\rrangc with someone to be responsible

for turning oil and turning on the lights. The
lights should be turned olT the instant the pic-

ture starts (nut befotf) and should be turned

on again as the end title fades out.
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13. --V few minutes before the film is to be

shown, be sure to turn on the sound in order

that the amplifier will be "warmed up ' and

readv to go when the time comes.

* * *

14. Do not take down the equipment until

the meeting is o\er.
operators and equipment—which has the best

reputation for reliability.

Be extra cautious about engaging individ-

uals or concerns who do projection work as a

sideline.

15. -\s soon as the film is completed, be

leady to proceed immediately with the next

item on the program, .\void anv undue delay.

If You Are Engaging an Outside

Concern to Handle the Showing . . .

Frequently, instead of doing the projection

work yourself, it is advantageous to engage an

outside concern to run your film.

In these cases—just as in those cases where

\ou do it yourself—the same careful considera-

tion should be given to the selection of the

room and the same advance testing of the

film and projection equipment should be in-

sisted upon. The projection ecpiipment

should be set up before the audience arrives—

the films should be run—the focus and sound

checked, etc.

1. Get the names of available projectionists

and check carefully on the qualifications of

each. Select the concern which has the best



FILM MUSIC
Ideas for the Making

of a Good Music Trad

W
by Emil Velazco

iiKN an industrial motion pictine

irodiicer has "sweat blood" lo make

a picture of which both he and his

clients can be proud there is but one ques-

tion in his mind, "How can I get really good

music on the sound track? Of course, I would

like a famous musician conducting the music

of a celebrated composer with a renowned

symphony orchestra. How can I get that kind

of music at a price I can afford to pay and

how long would it take me to get it?"

Music for a Film Must Be Good

Having been a composer, conductor and

film technician for many years, I believe I

understand something of the thoughts of the

worried producer. Obviously it would be

economically impossible for him to hire Tos-

canini and the Philharmonic Orchestra. As-

sume that the client is proud of his pic-

ture and is not interested in "how much" but

"how good" and believes that only originally

composed music will fit its special needs and

moods and so advises the producer. Let us

see how this problem is solved for him step

by step in actual practices.

First he submits the work print of his

picture which is screened and many notes

are taken of the important changes of mood

and high lights which might be emphasized

musically. The work print is then run through

a synchronizer and a chart is made to exact

frames of the length of every mood. Given

a length of say seventy-eight feet or a run-

ning time of fifty-two seconds the composer

establishes a tempo which is most appropriate

to the screen action. By use of a metronome

he coimts off the numlier of measures neces-

sary to cover the exact footage. The composci

now knows to a beat, how much music he

must write and he begins his original com

position. Every scene is carried through in

the same way whether it be full miisi( oi

low back-ground. .After the various composi-

tions are orchestrated we are ready to record.

New Device .Simplifies Problems

At the recording sessions 1 consider ilu

most important factor for .saving time and

monev is the conducting meter. This insliu

nient 1 invented and built by virtue of luies

sity and the pressure of time when I was ilu

officer in charge of nnisic for ^Navy lihiis ;ii

Till- nulliur conducts a symjj/iuiiy oiclinliti uiurdmg one of his own lomjiosilunis. Only th,

first line of violins is shoicn in the illustration above.

.\nacostia. Bv means of this machine the most

mintue changes of rhvthm and musical high

lights can be timed with amazing precision.

The old click tracks had the disadvantage

ol not showing whether you were ahead of

or behind the action, which this machine

d(jes. Retakes usually necessary because of

inaccurate cueing, are a rarity. We are now
readv to assemble the various takes for a

final re-recording. This being accomplished,

the completed picture is ready for cJelivery

to the no longer worried producer.

.Sometimes, however, productions have to

be made on extremely limited budgets so

that the producer can not affoid even the

moderate cost of original composition by the

method outlined. The answer to this problem

is the orchestral film library. This nnisic has,

of coiuse, already been placed by great or-

chestras, recorded on music tracks and care-

fidlv cataloged according to mood. .Almost

e\erv type of music to suit the needs of any

producer is made available in this way. The
method used in tiiriing a film with library

music is identical with that for original com-

positions. In the same way that the composer

(bei.ow) Using the new "conducting iiielcr"

which saves both tune and retakes.

chose a tempo for a particular mood he now

makes a selection from the film music library

It may surprise many to learn that a music

track of sav one hundred and tweiuy-fivt

leet cair be cut to fit a picture track of sevent\

eight feet to an exact frame in such a wa\

that only the composer could tell that the

composition was not intended to be exactly

seventy-eight feet long.

Music Selected to Fit Film Mood

This work is b\ no means easy' and re

cpiires the most meticulous care as the cutting

of the original one hundred and twenty-fivej

feet is done according to chord structures^

and density of recording levels. It is even'

necessary at times to transfer footage so that

accents in the music will build up to the high,

lights of the picture. The end result of this!

work is that library music used in this wayi]

has a strong appeal often comparable to orig-i

inal composition. Its quality can be as high

as the library film itself if it is competently

used to make up a track for a particular pic-;

ture.

For the extremely limited budget the only

answer is the electric organ which can bej

made both agreeable and effective.
i

We have come a long way since the old

days when miscellaneous phonograph records

were dubbed on sound tracks. Today, with

the ever increasing importance of films in

our industrial world, producers are rightly]

cleniauding something more in music thanj

"SoiMul and fury signifying nothing." Now:

it is universally recognized that a beaulifully|

written and skillfullv executed musical score

is of inestimable value in establishing the

excellence of a motion picture pioduciion.

Film Council of America Meets

* An open general session of the Film Coun-

(il cil ,\merica, new film forum organization

headed by C:. R. Reagan, PresicUni. met in^

Cliicago, Tuesday, .\ugust (nh.

Allcnding the evening session were heads ol

ilu- U. S. Department of .Agricultme film ac

liyities, l.vle Webster

|. P. Xicholson.

Chcsui liiidsiroiii and
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'*'^ -^^^^ The history of medicine

has been the history of its great teachers, from

Hippocrates, the author of the Physician's Oath.

down the vast corridors of progress to the teachers

of today. In medical college, at post-graduate

schools, in lectures, by seeing and hearing, the

physician is ever striving to teach and to learn.

"Sutures Since Lister", produced for Johnson & Johnson, pictures

progress in operating techniques and suture manufacture.

For many years we

have helped to contribute to medical literature

through the medium of film. Among our recent

titles are "A Passport to Health", a study in child

immunization produced for Sharp & Dohme;

"Studies ill Hiinuin Fertility", produced for

Ortho Pliarmii(<'Uti(al (iorporalion : "Ether for

Aru-slhesia". in current production for .Malliii-

ckrodt Chemical Company; and many oilier

clinical films. Tlle^e are in additimi In the mim-

hers of e<hicational and public relations films

produced by Audio for ma!iy of Americas lead-

ing industries.

Send for "A Feiv Facts Ahniil tiidio"

"Sex Hormones', produced for I'arke. Daiis di Compan

basic physiology, diagnosis and therapy.

\. coiers

/-

lUC'-

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
6 30 NINTH AVENUE, FILM CENTER BUILDING. NEVi YORK 19. N. Y.
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HIGH GRADE
AUDIENCES

FOR YOUR
FILMS

Leading national advertisers depend on us lo reach the

best audiences. Last year, an aggregate total of over 100

million persons saw the films we distributed to dubs,

churches, schools, industries, and community organizations.

The prestige gained during 35 years of service to sponsors

and exhibitors serves as an added asset to our cooperative,

non-profit undertaking. It may take as little as 6/l0c per

capita for ten minutes' showing of your film.

COMPLETE SERVICE INCLUDING ACTIVE PROMOTION
For further details write for brochure

"HOW MILLIONS MAY SEE YOUR MOTION PICTURE FILMS"

Associ Films
JURE BUREAU)

SAN FRANCISCO 7 DAILAS I

311 TiKh SI. 1700 r«li«rt«a A**.

Make Mine Good Music!

Mk- More and more, sponsors of today's out-

V standing business films are asking for the

added appeal and audience interest of an original

film music score.

In terms of box office value, original film

music costs you little more than library

"stock" material. How little original film music

costs and how much it can add to your ne.xt film

is worth hearing about.

4
ItV invite you to see aiul hear a recent

]'elazco "original" jor business filinx.

A request on your company letterhetul

will bring a Himm sou7irl print jor review.

INCORPORATED
1697 Broadway, New York 19 • Phcnc: Circle 7-5097

Along the Production Lines . .

;

Reeves Sound Studios Open
New York Studio Building

.Among the finest and most

completel) equipped service fa-

cilities for independent and major

producers in the soinid record-

ing field are the new Reeves

Sound Studios announced by

Hazard E. RilEves. President.

The studio has taken over the

former Beaux Arts Institute of

Design building at 304 East 44th

Street, New York City.

Inside the modern facade are

five floors devoted exclusively to

the production of motion pic-

tures, radio transcriptions, sound

films and television shorts.

The studios will be under the

direct supervision of Chester L.

.Stewart, Executive Vice Presi-

dent and General Manager.

"Reeves' clients will be offered

every aid to facilitate their work
as well as the very latest in equip-

ment for both 16mm and 35nim

operation." Mr. Stewart stated.

"-Among the many newly installed

units is the latest Western Elec-

tric channel in the East, the new
Western 'push-pull' density track

and the RC.\ Photophone. We
design a considerable portion of

operating equipment oursehes
and believe the new Reevesound

I6mm densitv channel is the last

word in lOmm recording."

The general purpose studios,

completely engineered by a staft

of Reeves recording experts, are

designed to make possible the

finest voice recordings or to do
ihe newsreel type of live mix.

Extensive research was under-

gone prior to the execution of

these facilities headed by Chief

Engineer Lyman T. Wicgin. who

niialv/ed developments in sound

throughout the country.

Reeves services were dedicated

practically 100 per cent during
ii,„ „.n,- years to the production

of training films for the armed
forces and government agencil^

Their new quarters will lj(

turned over to the piodnciion ol

industrial films, films producedi

and supervised b\ government

agencies, radio iranscriptions.'

irainina slide films and television.

(JM.STER I.. SlEWARl. ExCVIltV,'!

I'ki' l^yrsidi'iil , Jirevcs Studios

Fra.nk H. Hargrove

Trans-\Vorltl .Yir .Yppoints

Hargrove as Film Executive

Frank H. Hargrove, toriuerl\

associate producer of Films toi

Industrv. Inc., has been appoint

ed motion picture man.iger of

TW A, Frans World .\irline, ii'

was announced today by
J.

(

DeLong, TW.\ director of adver

lising.

Mr. Hargrove is lo make a sin

\ey of business groups, educ.i

tional and fraternal organizations

lo determine what airline sub

jccts arc of most interest to iheii

members. He will ihen coordi

naie production of FW.Y ediica

lional libns along those lines.

Mr. Hargrove has been iloint:

libn work in advertising lor llii

past (ifteen \ears. Besides havin.L'

been an independeni prodiicii

he was produclion supervisor ol

ihe motion |jiclure deparlnicni

ol ihe |. Walter I'hompson Co.:

sales and advertising manager ol

|. .\. Maurer. Inc., and a sale'

promolion representative ol \Vcsi

inj.'lii)iiseEleciric lnlernaiii)nal(-o

A|)poiiunuiu 111 llaii^iciu' lol

lows cinieni luiul .iiimni; iiuniv

I'. S. liinis iisiiii; lihiis.
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Don't let a burnout

spoil your movies!

It //

G-E projection lamp
Your dealer has plenty of the

high-wattage size you need

Imagine an important stor\- on the screen ... all the

power of pictures and action... and then BLACKNESS!

Don't let a burnout spoil your show! See that you

have a spare G-E Projection Lamp with even^ movie

projector you operate. Your dealer now has plenty

of these popular sizes

!

200-waH T-10 300-watt T-10 500-waM T-10

750-waH T-12 1000-waM T-12

See him today and get the spares you need so you'll

be ready for emergencies. For some slide projectors

however, and projectors requiring lower wattage

lamps, the supply is still limited.

Confused about lamp sizes? If you have a variety of types of

projector, send for the G-E Projection Lamp Guide, which tells

you the correct size lamp for all types of projectors. Simply write

General Electric, Div. 166, BSC, Nela Park, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

Be sure it's G-E. . . to be sure of:

1. Greater screen brightness,

clearer pictures . ; . G-E lamps

are designed to give you full

advantage from the optical sys-

tem of your equipment.

2. More uniform screen brightness

: 5 s differentially coiled fila-

ments on most popular sizes

fill the film aperture smoothly.

3. Uniformly dependable perform-

ance on every replacement . . .

thanks to precision manufac-

ture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant improvement as de-

veloped by G-E lamp research,

for better, clearer projection.

See your G-E dealer today.

FOR BCTTBR "STILL" PICTURES KEEP ASKING FOR G'E miC^iS/

GE LAMPS
GENERAL# ELECTRIC

Focol-plane
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Personalities in tlie Studio News
New RC:A Licensee Contracts

4 RCA has rccciulv supplied its in-

diistiial film recording licensees with

new contract forms. The new contracts,

accoiding to the announcement, assure

industrial producers of continued bene-

fits from RCA"s research and engineer-

ing activities while making available

lowered costs for industrial films.

"The wartime stimulus to industrial

and educational films," the announce-

ment said, "has so greatly increased the

volume of RCA recorded films in this

field that a new contract basis can be

made available to RCA licensees. This

new basis will also enable RCA re-

cording licensees to capitalize on the

anticipated upsurge of film production

for television usage."

Visual Arts Corporation

Completes Twentieth Slidefilm

4 Formed last No\ ember, the Visual

.Arts CoRroKATio\ has recently com-

pleted its twentieth slide film while

work is in progress on several motion

pictures now being completed in the

firm's New York Studios. In charge of

all production is F, Herrick Herrick

well known for his Vagabond Adventure

reels for RKO. Going Places for Univer-

sal, I*inagra})liics for Paramount and

other theatrical shorts as well as spon-

sored films for such firms as S.S. \Vhitc.

Spartan Aeronautics, General ElectriL

Company. Edison Hot point. The Cit\

of Boston Port Authority and many oth-

ers. Over fifty of Mr. Herrick 's films have

played the Radio City Music Hall and

he brings to the industrial screen over

twenty-five years of experience gained

the hard way- Other stall members <)l

Visual Arts are Stan Parian. Joe Marone.

Aarne Hanninen, Adolph Lubel and

X-ouis Rothman.

» • •

Management Changes Announced
by Atlas Educational Film Co.

^ Management changes at Atkis

F.ducational Film Co., Oak Park, lUiuois.

one of the country's oldest commercial

film organizations have been announced

following a recent meeting of the lioaid

of Directors.

RoitRRT B. Wr.si.rA has been named

President of Atlas. Wesley has been with

the company for more than ten years

and was previously affiliated with se\eral

other leading film producers. His

knowledge of the business is based on

first -band experience in planning, di-

recting and producing.

Marvin \V. Si'OOR has been named

Vice President in Charge of Production,

replacing ,'\. H. Rehm who has resigned.

SpcHir has been with AihiN ihrcc years,

and has been active in ilur iuchistry for

3r> \cars as a director of photography.

Fri:i)i:rk:k K. Barhkk has rejoined the

Atlas Creative Slalf. after leaving the

company in 1937. Barber was for a

number of )ears Chief oi the Creative

Stair at Burton Holmes Films. Unlil

rejoining Ailas_ he was associated with

Poet/ingeiUecheii. sales inanageis con-

sultants and visual program specialists.

Atlas recently ^vas acquired by a

group of prominent Chicago business

men. headed by F. S. Vantis Co.. invest-

ment bankers. 'Ihe film company has

letained its expert creative and produc-

tion staffs, at the same time adding

specialists in various phases of the

business. This policy will be continued

under the new management, .\dded

capital under the new OAvnership has

made it possible to acquire new equip-

ment and to expand and nKiderni/e

studio facilities.

Florez, Inc., Detroit Producer,

Announces Executive Positions

^ H. E. Hammerton has been pro-

moted to the position of .Art Director,

and James F. Jackson has been advanced

to Production Manager of Florez, Inc.,

promotional and training specialists, ac-

cording to a recent announcement bv

(.(.nau) A. Flore/, president. In making

ilif .nuinuncenienis, .Mr. Florez pointed

out that both promotions are in line

with the company's policy of filling exec-

utive positions from the organization's

personnel.

Hammerton has been associated with

the sound slidefilm industry since its

inception, ha\ing worked with Visomatic

Systems. New York Citv. on Ihe early

development of this training medium.

During the war, he was associated with

Welch Jl- Trumpfheller in the produc-

tion of technical training manuals and

previously served Brobuck. Inc., and

Audio-Vision Corp. in ihc tapaiitv of

art director.

Jackson lias been associated with the

Florez organi/atiou for the past three

vears, ser\ing the company in xarieil

executi\e capacities leading to his present

administrati\e position. He gained pre-

\ ions experience with General Motors

Corp. as a writer and art director in

the technical service department. His

business experience includes positions

as branch manager for White Star Re-

fining Co. and Fruehauf Trailer Corp.

Films for

I \ D u s T R V

Polarized

"Light (.Aiiitrol Through Polarization."' the new Polar-

oid Cor|ioralion film, is an amazing example of the use of

16nuu (I'lor in an industrial film.

This picture, which explains the phenomenon of light

])olarization. contains special effects and animation never

done before with a 16mni camera.

Loucks and .Norling have the latest equipment for photo-

graphic effects in color and the persoimel capable of doing

an unusually effective job for anyone interested in filui>

above the average.

Complete service— from srrii>t to screen.

LOUCKS^NORLING

245 WEST 53'T'H ST. • NEW YORH CITY
MOTION PICTURES - SLIDE FILMS « SlTlCE 19 :3

Stanley R. Paterson Joins

Wolff as General Sales Manager

4 Raphael G. Wolff Studios, of Hoi

wood, announce the appointnieiu of a

general sales manager and an Eastern

representative as part of a program of

expansion in the post-war period. Bolli

men are war veterans.

Stanley R. I'.aterson, major in the

United States Army in World War 2

and also a veteran of the first World

\Var, is general sales manager with

headquarters in Hollywood. Daniel C.

Lawler, who enteieil the Army as a

pri\ate and was discharged as a firsi

lieutenant, is Eastern representati\e in

tlie Wolli Studio offices in Scheneciadv

X.V., home of General Electric Co.. foi

whom Wolff Studios have [irothiced a

num ber of pict u res.

• • *

Expansion and Reorganization

of Eddie Albert Productions

^ Expansion and reorganization of

Albert Films under the new film name of

Eddif. Albert Productions is under

wav with companv's installation in neu

quarters at 1133 No. Highland avenue

in Hollywood, where it has taken a five

\ear lease on 10,000 feet of floor spate

to facilitate increasing production of

commercial ami educational films.

Film actor Albert assumes the tiiU

of chairman in the expanded setup, whik

Remv L. Ht'DSON joins the firm as presi

dent. Hudson comes in from Chicane

where he was vice-president of Intei

national Detrola, major radio companv.

Pre\'iouslv he was vice-president of Utah

Radio Co. and was associated with the I

Abbott -Kimball advertising agency.

J.vcK Fletcher, who aided in organi

/alion of Albert Films, assumes the post

of executi\e vice-president. RouERr
J. j

Mfade. formerh with [. Walter Thoinp-i

son Co.'s ratlio di\ision and Metro slu-

ilios. becomes \ ice presitlent in charge of

pioiluciion.

NAMES MAKE NEWS
4 l)a\icl li. MtCuUey. former Director,

lUireau of .Aiidio-Visual Inslnulion.

finiversilv of Nebraska is nou assmiated

witti General Pictures Prodiu lions. Inc..

Des Moines, Iowa as edncalion.il con-

sultant.

Mr. McCuIley. who has <Iirecteil the

amiio-\isnal program of the l'ni\en»it\

of Nebraska since .Viigust 1911. brings

to his i\€K position a batkgioiind of 15

\cars ill the loua public schools as a

coinirrcrcial teacher and superintendent

aird two years as Financial .Secretary.

Nebraska Slate Teachers Clollcse. Chad-

loll, .Nebraska.

^ Bob Mokiaki\ of C.ri li H IhMlLU

IMionticTioNS has returned m ihe West

(,.,.isl fiDiii .m rNlendeil l-.i^uiii jannt.

^ 11, 1.. Mllllllll. InlMK-l lilMSESS

.ScuKl'N stall ineinhci, is now atti\e in

production as a linn iiuiiilici <it Kev

111 MS. Present hcadipiarteis are at fiSO

Niiitli A\enuc. New York Citv.

4 Oi:.;.nii/.ilioii 111 I lMi\ I'll ri'RJS.

\i« \..ik. is headed b^ C\m I.. llMIN-
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studios Announce Expansion Plans

rransfilm, Intorpoiated, N.Y.

fakes Over Pathe Building

^ Die 12stor\ "I'mlR- liuililing. 35

(v'esl 45lh Street, uhitli has long been

Ihe cciilci of independent motion picture

Srodliclion acti\ilv in New York, has

-ccn acquired by Transfilm. Incorpor-

Ued, now becoming one of the fastest

[rowing producers ot information, ed-

kation and connncrcial films in the

[last.

i
Translihn bought the building through

Srown. A\heelock. Harris and Stevens,

Inc., for an unannounced sum. The

("alhe Building, built in 1915 especially

ior the film trade, is one of the few in

lie Xcw York area completely equipped

.ith film storage vaults, cutting rooms

nd built-in projection facilities. A

oster of its tenants through the years

[cads like a "Whos Who' of the

motion picture industrv. Current tenants

include several outstanding independent

him producers. The OWI Film Section

iiadc its headquarters here during the

Uar; and the State Department film

lection is still one of the tenants.

Illustrating the giant strides made in

(he "visual presentation " field. Trans-

film, organized in a modest three room

pffice in 1941 b\ William Miisec.aes,

fodav requires manv limes that space to

pouse its motion picture, slidefilm. com-

mercial still pholographv. three dimen-

sional photographv. art and animation

md editorial departments.

During the war, Transfilm de\eloped

lany new visual training slides and

lechni(|ues for the Navy. Its Fighling the

l/irc Dnnih short, produced for the

Olluc of Civilian Defense, set a recoid

for dislributiim of non-theatrical 16mni

shorts.

Milton F. Mariin. \ice president in

charge of sales, announced; "The pur

chase of the building was made necessarv

bv our plans for the expansion of oui

company's facilities to make a\ailablc

to civilian sponsors and audiences the

special techniques which we developed

and used for the armed forces during

the war. The return from the .\rm\ and

Navy of many of our specialists enables

us to go 'all-out' on our enlargement

program."

Walter LowtsnAiiL, former MGM
shorts producer who served with the

Army Ordnance I'iclorial Section, is back

with Transfilm as vice president in

charge of production. Mairv Glai'B.man.

writer-producer. JtBRV Gottler. writer,

and Bob Olds, editor-cameraman, all

just released bv the .\rnn Signal Corps,

have joined Transfilm.

I'lD Lane, veteran cartoonist, heads

the Transfilm animation and slidefilm

departments while Larrv Madison, OWI
producer-director of the American

Scene, has also joined its staff. Bill

\o<.EL has been hiied as special effects

cameraman.

For Umm. Film—400 to 2000' Reels

FIBERBILT Caiei ,iru approi-ed for

Service by the Armed Forces, for ship-

ping of 16mm. film.

r>b«rbilt Catrt

thU

MARK

|i)iiib Willaid I'iclurcs, N.V.

4 I.irir. Chlvur W. Didlev. Jr.,

I s\R, has been appointed Sales Mana-

-(1 III WiLLARU l'i<;iiRi-s, 45 West 15th

streel. producers of films for industry

anil Ihealrical and television uses. Prior

111 his two and one half years service in

the Navv. Mr. Dudley was for 13 years

av.ociate<l with lienton and Bowles, Inc.

He is also a director and the treasurer

of the Capitol Theatre Corporation, and

director of the Moredall Realtv Com

])anv and Interurban .\irlincs. Inc.

Mr. Dudley indicates that Willard is

plainiing expansion in line with llic

hnportanl growth of the use of films in

llie fields of public relations, selling,

training and cilucaiion. .\n indication

of the devclopnienl of the fieUl is the

fad tl'.at sixteen major advertising

agencies have established motion picture

ileparimenis in the past \ear. The com-

pany is currently producing all pictures

i-n the East Coast for both West and

Fast Coast clients.

S.V.E. 300 'Watt Proiectors Models AK and G

THE MODERN
PROJECTORS

More and more of America's leading business

firms are using SVE slide and filmstrip pro-

jectors for their sales and training programs.

They have found that a good projector is the

first requirement for an effective presentation,

and so they "look to SVE" for the best in projec-

tion equipment. The 300 WATT MODELS meet

every need for smooth showings—bright, sharp

screen images, faultless operation—the AK for

sho'wing 2" x 2" black-and-'white or Kodachrome

slides, or the Model G for single-frame film-

strips. These modern projectors are light, port-

able, and simple to operate—SVE quality prod-

ucts that will always serve you well. There is a

wide choice of objective lenses to meet your

needs. Available for prompt delivery. Ask for

complete projector catalogs.

The proper projector model to meet the reciuiremenfc? for 'your

particular filmstrips, sound sUdefihns. or 2" x 2" Kodachrome

sUdes can be supplied by your Industrial Film Producer. Ask

us for the name of the Producer nearest 'you.

SOCIETY rOR VISCAL EDUCATION, inc.
A ••il.<i> C«r,«

100 EAST OHIO
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Video Film on Golden Jubilee

* llic L^iiitcd Stales Rubber
Conipaiiv is (iiirtmh bringing
II) its thousands of dealers a (ihn

slor\ ol the Golden Jubilee cele-

bration ol the automobile in-

dustry held in Detroit in )inie.

Ciililrii Jubilee, originally \nc-

sented as a tele\ision broadcast
by the American Broadcasting
Company with U.S. Rubber as a

(ontributing sponsoi . is a ihir

i\ minute picture, filmed in De-
troit by .ABC's motion picture

contractor, Emerson \'orkf. Sti^-

Dios. with added secjuences made
by Caravi;l Films in New York.

.Advances With Auto Industry

Dr. Sidney M. Cadwell intro-

duces the jubilee scenes in De-
iioit in a short talk at the begin-

ning ol the lilni. Dr. Cadwell.
«ho is director of research antl

technical dcxelopiuem lor U.S.

Rubber, explains that not until

the advent of the automobile diil

research and development of rub-

ber reach its present plane ol

importance. The rubber indus-

IM owes uuidi to the motor car

and it is pledged to maintain tin

ad\ances it has made in the jjasi

in sie]) with the automoiiie in

diisirv.

-Mthough l',i hli'u jiihilcc is a

typical newsreel subject and is

treated somewhat in newsreel

W'AIirK KllKNA.N

lashion, it is \er\ much abo\e
average for a news short. Credit
lor this goes largelv to a non-pom-
pous jjhotographic a]3proach and
to the narration by \\'alter Kier-

nan of .\BC. Kicrnan, who re-

coicled this script lor ^ol ke and

\I5C one morning at 2 .\M, has
pjobably the most natural con-

versational style of any radio or

lilm commentator in the business
lodav. In some ways he is reniinis-

leiil ol I'ete Smith but his narra-

lioTi is without Smith's often

forced humor. Kierman's usual

method is to take a stiaight scrijjt

and genlh kid the pants oil it.

I was born in the Burton Holmes Animation Department.
Tube testing is a prosaic process so the spirit of life was
injected into me . . . that 1 might add human interest to a
training film.

You, too, can use the magic of animation in your films to
visualize the abstract, to put zest and sparkle into your film
story.

Write or call Client Planning Service for expert advice in
solving your film problems. No obligation, of course.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, INC
7510 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago 26, III.

ROGers Park 5056
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1 he industrial scieeii could use

.1 lot more of him.

CUlen Jubilee will be distrih-

iiicd through the U.S. Rublxi
ine division's 25 or 30 branch
ollices. Each blanch will arrange
sliowings loi its own dealers.

.\BC Offering Film Package

The fact that this film is bcins
]jreseiued as an original .\BC tel-

evision leatme helps to establish

a definite newsworthy value ti>

its showings to U.S. Rubber deal

eis. .\BC is now offering com
iiined telecast and commercial
fdm packages to spoirsois on
m.mv news events. ,\BC: empha-
sizes, however, that it is not in

the film business. Under the pres-

ent ]jlan. although film rights

are offered as part of .ABC's deal

to contributing sponsors, the com-

mercial film end is handled bv

the motion picture coiuractur di-

tectlv with the sponsor.

"\V()rking for Fun" Newest
.\itl to Sport Film Programs

liecently released prints ol

MacGregor-Goldsniith, Inc.'s ncu

sotmd film, ]\'orhi)ig fur Fun.

indicate that schools and clubs

>vill soon have a welcome addition

to their summer and fall film pm-
giams. Though angled primarih
lor coaches and athletic directors,

the film will be ol interest to all

sports enthusiasts.

15uilt around the cential ilienu-

ill. II "no better way has been

loiiiul to make civilization great

than to encourage its people in

their love ol competitive, heallhv

plav
.

" and filmed in color by Films

For liidiistrv. New "i'ork. H'or/fini;

I'liy Fin, illustrates the iiiiiiieroiis

arts, crafts and materials involved

in the intricate processes that pro

duce baseballs, gloves, footballs,

basketballs and sports clothing.

I hese scenes alone will be of in-i

uiest to sportsmen, but to point

up the ecpiipmeni illustraied more
ihan hall the film is devoted to

scenes ol sporting events photo-

graphed on location ai stadia

silualed in manv pans of the

c ounirv.

IVoil.iiig /()) /•/,), is the first ol

a series of sports pictuies to l)c

presc'iiled by MacGregor-GoUl
sniiih. 100 prints are being dis

iribuied bv the compaiiv ihroiigli

its agents and branch offices. I'lo-

motion will be handled bv local

tie-ups arranged by sporting goods
siores. Joseph M. i\IcC:alfrey sii-

|iei vised production lor Films For

Indiistrv .uid ilie nanalion is bv

Bill Stem, noted radio sports coiii-

iiieniaior.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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.liiiiatuie (.amcia MoiU-In

)ffei Unique Display Idea

» Gerald Howai r. fornui head

\i the miniature set department

,[ the Signal Corps PhDlograjjliic

:cnter, Astoria, Long Island, has

Innounced that his miniature

jiiodels of Mitchell 35mm cameras,

iianv of which now stand on the

(esks of leading film producers,

jre now available for sale on

Ipecial order.

I
Standing 1.') inches high and

romplete in every detail, the

.litchell is made of precision wood

ind is moinned on tripod and

j^ase. In addition to the standard

Iripod model, Mr. Howatt has

also made exact replicas of the

Mitchell mounted on a Raby

boUy which operates exactly like

. 'k real studio dolly.

,

I

Mr. Howatt, head of Bensch-

Howatt Studios in Xew York be-

Jore the war, has long been a

specialist in set design and con-

fstruction for leading still and

jmotion picture i)hotographers.

National Housing Agency

Releases Vets Housing Film

^ Homes for J'clerans' a three

reel motion picture produced for

the National Housing -Agency,

has just been completed by Cen-

TLRv Prodcctions of New York.

This is a semi-theatrical picture

which depicts the Wilson \Vvati

plan for community action ui

providing homes for the returned

\eteran.

The film was produced b\

George P. Quigley with direction

bv George Fieedland. The script

^vas prepared by Ho\vard South

gate. Interiors were filmed at

Filmcraft Studios; exteriors show-

ing building operations and

housing developments were shot

on locations both in the East and

the Middle West.

The film is being distributed

throughout the country by the

National Housing Agency.

ihroiigh the offices of the regional

directors.

^^

m f
rhen glamour gets a lead role in a motion picture or slidefilm pro-

duction. But regardless of glamour, films must get results! This means

counsel in planning, a script-writing job backed by merchandis-

ing experience, production by technical staffs of proven ability.

For o complete service in commercial film production . .
.
consult

BALUftD-fiOWMAN FILMS, Inc. ^
360 North Michigan A..n«.. Chicogo 1. IllinoU • OSArbom 6292

J^
- „ TV >iiu« THAI GET IISUITS
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Cut employee training time

withluUSTRAVOX

sound slidefilm

equipment

L

TV TOW you can train employees the quick, efBc.ent army-navy

N way with lUustravox! Portable and inexpensive, lUustravox

uses records and slidefilm to tell your perfected training message

in attention-arresting pictures and spoken words.

Trainees learn up to 75% faster, remember

up to 2S»A longer, as proved by accelerated

military training programs. Technical war-

time training schedules were cut from as

much as six months to as little as six weeks!

Already field-tested by leading industrial concerns before the

..ar. lUustravox training was found to be the most effective, the

least expensive. Today, over 75% of all sound slidefilm equip-

ment in use is lUustravox.

lUustravox is the One Best Way. Plan now to build more

effective sales and production training programs with lUustravox

sound slidefilm equipment. Tlie Magnavox Company, lUustravox

Division, Dept. BS-6, Fort Wayne 4, Indiana.

JLLUSTRAVOX
THE ILI.VSTRATED VOlCt

DIVISION OF THE Maanavox
MAKERS Of «

COMPANY • FT. WAYNE

raoio-pmonoghapms

.ROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK HELPS THE SPONSOR

Copies ot the new Audio-V.iuoi f"''-:'-

ioctlonUts Handbook recently pub-

lished by the Editors o( BUSINESS

SCREEN show how to put on a good

show, including proporotion. presen.

tation and operating suggestions.

This complete 32-page color manual

is available at only SI.OO per copy

from Chicago offices at 157 E. Er,e

Street. W/rile for your copy today.
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News Events

New Du Pont Film Stock

Developed foi Television

^ A new molion pitiuie iilm wliitli

greatly facilitates the telecasting of

public events within a few hours of

their occurrence and produces impro\cd

television images was introduced to

the New York television audience recent-

ly in a joint Du Ponl-NBC demonstra-

tion over WNBT.
Newscameramen from the National

Broadcasting Company used the new

•Telefilm" to make pictures of a full

dress parade and presidential coloi

ceremony in Washington on July 15.

Immediately after the Washington

ceremony the exposed stock was

de\ eloped, flown to New York, and used

in negative form with the wnbt tele-

vision film camera reversing the image

electrically to its positive form. Pictures

of the event were broadcast just a fe^v

hours after coverage had been completed.

Similar telecasts of newsworthy events

ha\e not ahvays been feasible, according

to television engineers, because lack of

lime or complications in setting up

lica\\ television equipment did not

pcrniir direct broadcast. The new film,

used in an ordinary movie camera, is

designed to cope with such conditions.

It makes a newsreel available for broad-

cast as soon as it has been developed.

The fdm can be broadcast either as

a positive or negati\'e. When used as a

negati\e, it is reversed electrically and

bioadcasl for normal reception. This

eliminates one processing step and in

cases of sudden news breaks where speed

is essential, television stations are able

to present negative film without the

delay in^oUed in making positive prints.

The method of using negati\e film

to broadcast a positive picture was de-

scribed as a relatively simple process.

NBC engineers explained that at

each stage of signal amplification in

the television system the picture is

reversed either from negative to positive

or posit i\'e to negative as it passes

througli an amplifier tube. If a negative

film is being tele\'ised, modification of

one amplifier stage in the system results

in a positive picture in the receiving

tube. On a number of previous occasions

negative motion picture film has been

Ijioadcast b\ station WNBT. The new

BRITISH INDUSTRIALISTS CONFER WITH VICTOR

ARTIST WANTED
olil established art and slidcfilin

studio desires services of com-

bination retouch and lettering

artist. Must be thoroughly fa-

miliar with artwork for slidcfilnt

prodtu lion.

II-')//c ISox 66

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Eric. Chicago 11

E\n lUi.'i'i nj lliiliili fiuns ivhu ivilt make Victor cqutpincnt in England

are shown at Davenport conference: L. to R. are A. Wadsworth, P. \V.

Turner, S. G. Rose, H. Cobden Turner, Stanley Gorrie and Victor

President, Alexander F. Victor.

film, however, brings much more satis-

factory results, engineers said.

This film carries a special emulsion

to pick up detail in both highlights and

shadows of outdoor scenes, according to

Du Pont film technicians. This emulsion

was dc\elopcd as a result of intensive

lescarch at the Du Potit film laboratories

in Parlin, New Jersey.

The importance of additional detail

The mark of specialists in

films . . . fo communicate

facts

,

. to mold attitudes .

.

and to influence behavior.

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

to tele\ ision is great. In telecasting an\

motion picture film there is some los>

in gradation of tones on recei\ ing screcn.N

B\ providing a greater latitude in lighi

range, the new film will permit more

detail in outdoor action, whitlr in turn

will gi\e teknision images with more

clarity.

The new film is now a\ailable for

immediate use in the television industry.

British Firm to iMamifacture

^'ictor Animatograph Equipment

^ Sound motion picture piujectoiv

and other Ifitnni products of the \|(;kih

A,\lMATO(;RAPn CoRi'ORATloN, Daveiipoit,

Iowa, a major manufactuier in tlu-

iiulustry, will be made in England undct

an arrangement just concluded with a

group of British iiidustriaiisls. it i^

announced by .-\le\ander F. Victor,

president of the corporation.

Under the agreement, Salfortl Elec.

trical Instruments, Ltd., of Manchester

England, operating 12 plants and '

etnplO)ing some 5,500 persons, will

manufacture the Victor products at

cording to the specifications of the .\meti

can firm while distribution will fit

handled by Victor ."Vnimatograph Coi

poration (London) Ltd.

The arrangements were completed in

Da\enport at a meeting attended b\

H. Cubden Turner, managing director

of tlie Salford firm, his associates A.

Wadsworth and P. W. Turner, ami

Stanley Gorrie, representing the British

Victor organization, Mr. Victor and S

G. Rose, executive vice president of tin

.\inerican corporation.

While \'ictor products ha^e been dis

tributed in England and other European

cotintries, as well as other foreign land^

for many years, they have never been
|

manufactured abroad, Mr. Victor said.

;

Heaw import duties, transportation

difficulties and British go\eniment re

strictions on the transfer of pounds into

dollars, motivated the new arrangement,

be stated.

RCA Expands I6min Facilities •

^ RCA has increased its production

facilities for 16mm sound film equip

ment and transferred its activities in thisj

field fronr the company's Indianapolis'

plant to Camden, N.J., it was ainiounced
|

hv Meade Brunet, \'ice Presiilent in
1

charge of RC.\ Engineering PioducU. I

A national merchandising organization
|

of specialized 16mm sound film equip-

ment dealers, with on-the spot service

facilities, has been set up by RC.\.

Agency Connection
Desired

Ex-.\rmy Officer. In charge of

animation script and story de-

partment (2'
'2 years). Initial

pick-up, evaluation of story for

suitable and effective animation

doctrine ;
preliminary story-

sketches, and production liaison

handled efficiently. Ten years

civilian animation background.

Write Box 63

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Eric, Chicago 1

1
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AUTOMATIC SLIDE UNIT

PRC Model Xl-mblr jUU

Picture Recording Company
Shows New Projector Line

4 A new full\ automatic sli<^le pro-

jector, the PRC Model 300. has just

been announced by the Pictlre Rf-

coRDiNc Company. Chicago firm. The
new unit has a gravity -operated slide

changing mechanism, features a warm-

ing chamber and projects any type of

2x2 slide, glass, ready-mount or ban-

tam. Cost is S92..^0: with coated lens

598.50.

\V. B. FRr\< M i-i X'ice-Presidenl in

charge of sales for PRC. He has been

associated with projection equipment

and the prodm lion of films for the

past 12 \eais. A full line of automatic

projectors for display purposes, etc. is

being announced shortly.

* * *

DeMornay-Biidd Appoints K. C.

Goodman Sales Representative

4 r)FMoR\Av-BuDD. Inc.. 475 Grand

Concciurse. New York 51. N. Y. recently

appointed Kennfth C. Goodman factory

sales representative for the territory in-

cluding Michigan. Indiana. Ohio. Ken-

lucky. Tennessee and \Vest \*irginia. His

hcadcjuarters will be in Columbus, Ohio.

Goodman has done extensive research

work In the fields of sound equipment

and motion pictures, and is especially

uell-versed in the installation and re-

pair of such etpiipmenl. He developed

a strip camera for use at race tracks

which is now standard procedure, as

well as (he Kenny Starting Gate foi

horse racing. His hobby is making big

enlargements from 35mm negatives.

Like the majority of DeMornay-Budd

ke\ men , Goodman saw action in the

Armed Service. He was in the Pacific

area for 26 months, in addition to hav-

ing been at the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center as motion picture sound

engineer for 18 months. He \vas re-

leased from acti\e duty as a captain.

* * «

EcU J<; Howell Dealer Meeting

to Follow NAVED Convention
^ Bell >i; Howeli- is making extensive

pieparations for the \.-\\'ED annual

convention to be held August 5, 6. and

7 at Chicago's Continental Hotel, ac-

cording to W. A. Moen, sales manager

for the compau). A noteworthy feature

of the B i- H exhibit will be a newly-

designed shadow box which will afford

high-tpiality projection of sound and

silent films, it is learned.

Following the regular convention

sessions (Monday through Wednesday) .

Bell S: Howell will hold a special one-

day sales meeting on Thursday for the

company's special representatives, au-

thorized service station experts, and

Filmosound Branch Library managers.

Presentations will be given by key per-

sonnel of the Bell S: Howell advertising,

sales promotion, sales engineering, in-

dustrial, educational, films, and service

divisions, after which a dinner will be

ser\ed to those participating.

* * «

Richard Phillips Servicing

Ai7ipro Southeastern Territory

4 The appointment of Richard B.

Phillips as Southeastern Representative

is announced by the .Ampro Corpora-

tion. Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Phillips' background includes

o\'er fifteen vears work in the ll»-33nun.

motion picture equipment field, special-

izing in cameras and projectors. He will

I>ersonailv co\cr his territory, which con-

sists of Kentucky, Virginia. North and

South Carolina, Tennessee. Mississippi,

Alabama, Georgia and Florida, contact-

ing dealers.

Mr. Phillips is a nati\c of Washington,

n.C. and \vas specially trained in elec-

tronics in the New York schools, which

gives him a clear insight into the

elcctroiiic-optic-acoustic field of pro-

jection an<l filming. He served as a

Major in the I'.S. Marine Corps during

the war and is an active member of

S.M.P.K.

To PRODUCERS
STUDIO SPACE, LIGHTING

Color, Sound, Immediate Playback

CAMERA & SOUND MEN
With Equipment, Artistically and

Scientifically Skilled

SPECIAL SERVICE: Difficult and Unusual
Photography — Microscopy — Time-Lapse,

Etc. Engineering Department

Sandy Hoo!:, Con i.

Fhone: Newton 581
PIONEERS FOR MANY YEARS
ROLAB

Radiant Lamp Guide
Now Available

4 \ new lli page guide

iiitiilcd "Riidiant Lamp
(. n i <l ( lor Projection

l*(|uipment" has just been

l>ublished by the Radiant

Lamp Corporation, New-

ark H, N. J., for distribution

without charge. 1 he guide

ptrmiis the selection of the

luirect lamp for practically

(\tr\ type and make of

projection equipment now
111 use. Completely listed

.nc I.mips (oi .dl eipiipmcnl.

'pon. LONGER SCRttN SERVICE

mCau
SPECIFY AN

ONLY DA-UTE SCREENS

HAVE IT!

THE NEW
CHALLENGER

Yes. the famous Da-Lite Chal-

lenger lias a new, streamlined

Octagon Case

—

a patented fea-

ture that prevents the fabric from

firing damaged as it rolls in and

out of the case. This stronger case

will add vears of service to the

-rreen — plus better ap[»earance.

Otiier advanced features include

full V -enclosed "Slide-A-Matic"

locking. Glass-Beaded fabric,

ridge-top legs, safetv-grip goose-

neck, and folding metal handle.

THE NEW MODEL B

HANGING SCREEN
Always a popular mwlel for

sales rooms and small training

centers, the new Model B is now

e(niipped with the Octagon

(^ase for even greater strength,

(buabilitv and screen protec-

tion. The smartly designed end

rap hangers permit hanging the

scrcrn from the wall, ceiling, or

paired tripods.

These are only two of the manv models of Da-Lite screens which are avail-

able now at your dealer's for e% cry projci-tion need. Thc\ include the

fanudis elcclrica!!\ -operated Klertrol

for large confcri-nec halls and small

ihcattr-. Write for further informa-

lion on time-proved DA-LI TK

SCREENS ! Address Dcpt. 'dt.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY,
3733 N09TH CRAWFORD AV6NUE, CHrCAOO 39:
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People Who Make Pictures

|. R. Hunter

Capital Productions Moves
to New Studio Quarters

4 New and larger quarters at 22\

Abbott Road. East Lansing, Michigan

have been announced by Capital Film

Service. J. R. Hunter is Sales Directoi

of the firm which is a Bell & Howell

special equipment representali\e as

well as a producer of motion pictures

and slidefilms. A service department

and a complete film rental library are

also maintained.

• • •

Rarig Confers With Planet

^ Max H. Raric. distributor through-

out the state of Washington and Idaho

for Planet Pictures recently visited the

film capital to confer with Planet execu-

tives about future distriliuiion plans of

Hollywood's 16mm theatrical motion

picture company.

Said Rarig:—"'Planet is definitely on

the right track in producing a complete

program of 16mm full color entertain-

ment features, short subjects and car-

toons. We're booked up solidly with

Jeep-Herders, Detour to Danger and

The People's Choice throughout the

State of Washington. .A,ll we need is

a lot more pictures. . .we'can use them."

• * »

Byron Provides Plane Service

for Color Print Clientele

^ Specializing in the service motif

for producers and sponsors in all East-

ern States. B^RON of AVashinglon. D. C.

has established a reputation for color

and black and white print scr\ ice in

the I6mm field,

A sj)f( i.il tc|n'i [ l(» UfM\! ss S< Ri 1 \

SITUATION WANIED
Man with 20 years successful

experience in production man-
agement, directing and editing

theatrical and commercial mo-
tion pictures desires permanent
connection with industrial film

producer or advertising agency.

Has several good contacts who
use visual training programs
regularK.

Write Box 6^

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Eric St.. Chicago (11)

from B>ron reviews this service pro-

gram and re\eais some new features

of interest:

"W^e have just organized wliat we arc

calling 'Swift Service—airplane pick-up

and delivery of Bryon Color-Corrpci

prints, particularly for New York, where

great speed is essential to our clients

"This 'Swift Service' has been in-

augurated on a somewhat emergcncv

basis at the moment but we plan to ex

pand it in the reIat!\eU near future on

regularly scheduled runs. For this serv-

ice we use our own plane—a 'Swifi'

just recentiv delivered. This service has

often enabled our clients to make ex-

tremely important deadlines. Here is

an example: One of our clients called at

two o'clock one afternoon to tell us

that a film, scheduled for a vital showing

before a large audience the following

afternoon, had tieen lost in transit. Could

we do anything—nnv'/""g? W'c did. We
made a new Kodachrome sound print-

over 1200 feet—and we Hew it to Philadel-

phia hours ahead of the show."

.\lreadv large printing facilities have

l)een further enlarged—more than quad-

lupled because of the growing demand

for qualitv and speed. .Ml the printers

have been complelelv adapted to speci-

fications for ridelity of color on the new

Kodachrome duplicating stock. Byron

is now prepared to make corrections for

wider latitude of over and under ex-

posure in the original.

Bvron is now planning the cxpansitm

of our production facilities. We hope to

lia\e our organization in one large new

building shortlv aficr the first of the

\cai— but that will make another news

sl<ii\ later.

* * •

All-Scope Pictures, Inc.

Organization is Announced
4 \nnuunienicnt was made last month

of the oiganizaliun of All-.S< oi-l Pi< -

Ti'RFS I\c. to produce educational and

industrial films.

Gordon S. Mitchh-L. formerly Man-

ager of the Research Council of the

.\cadein\ of Motion Picture Arts and

A RECORD OF
Leadership, Vision, Originality

^ray StudioSylnc.

INVENTED AND PATENTED THE . ANI-

MATED CARTOON PROCESSES.

INTRODUCED THE ANIMATED TECHNICAL

DRAWING.

PRODUCED FIRST ANIMATED COLOR CAR-

TOON MADE BY MECHANICAL COLOR
PROCESS.

ORIGINATED AND INTRODUCED FILM

SLIDE TYPE FILM AND PROJECTOR.

ORIGINATED THE IDEA OF AND PRODUCED

FIRST TRAINING FILMS USED BY ANY
ARMY (in World War I) .|iHPS::/>

PIONEER PRODUCER OF EDUCATIONAL

FILMS. OWNER OF EXTENSIVE FILM

LIBRARY USED BY SCHOOLS EVERYWHERE.

We know how aiid have the facilities to produce

any kind of motion picture.

^RAY STUDIOS, INC.

Sciences, is President of the new con[

pan\; Bernard F. McEveetv. Vice Prcsl

dent in Charge of Production: with l{

/.. Walters. Vice President and Irca-j

urer: and Ernest Maples. Secretary anl

Assistant Treasurer.

Members of the Board of Dirccldi

are: Philip Kemp, Bernard F. McEvErn

Cordon S. Mitchell, E. Z. Walter

and G. L. Carrincton, Chairman.

All Scope Pictures Inc. will produc

at the Occidental Boulevard Studios c

Morcv and Sutherland, with whom th

new compan v has a contract for pre

tluction facilities. Pending complet

of All-Scope office facilities at iliat sin

dio. the administrative offices of ili

compan\ have beei\ established in ih

Altec Suite in the Taft Building .1

Hollywood Boulevard and \'ine Streci

Production personnel for the nci

oiganization will consist primarily o

ex-service men. all of whom ha\e hat

extensive experience in the produc tioi

of Armv and Navy Training Films

Associated with All-Scope Pictures Inc.

among others, will be former T/Sgl

Elmer Whili-s and former Sgt. Michfi

A\ii->TOV. both writers with exicnsi\i

experience on Training Films and oilu

ivpcs of docimientaries,

Orville Goldner Joins

Gurriculum Films, Inc. Staff

^ Ormllk Coldnfr, who until recetul\

uas head of the Navy's Training Filn

Branch with the rank of Lieutenani

Commander, has been retained as Chaii

man of the Educational Staff of Cirri <

ILUM Films, Inc., New York, it wa:

announced by Monroe B. DAvm. presi

dcni of the compan\.

Inder Ft. Commander Cotdnei'i

supervision, the Training Film Branch

produced over 3.500 training films and

distributed over I..500.000 prints to fleet

units and movie establishments all over

the world. As part of his ^vork with

our allies, the Lt. Commander served as

Chairman of the L'nited Nations Cen

iral Training Film Committee.

Prior to the war. Mr. Goldner had a

varied experience in the field of visual

education, including work in Holly-

wood as a designer and technician

teaching at .American University in

Wasliington. D.C. and Stanford Univer

sitv. and extensive research work.

In his new position, Mr. Goldner will

be in charge of the planning and edu-

cational development of all fdm-strip

and motion pictures produced In indc

pendent studios for disiiibuiion h

( iin iculum Films.

729 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

WANTED
Experienced Writer

Necessary successful background

in radio, advertising, or com-

mercial fdms. Right man may

licet employee basis or paitnei

ship with small investment. A

f.isi gr()wing yoinig organi/aiion

ilial presents a real oppoilunii\.

Writf Box 67

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Eric, Chicago il
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Harrv M. Slott

lanv M. Slott Joins

hoto X; Sound Executive Staff

H \RR\ M. Sloii. foiiiiei HoII\uo(hI

iiei and for inanv \ears affiliated

,tl; (he motion |jlctuie industry, has

iritil the stall of Photo .<: Solnd. Inc.—

Ill Hancistu industrial and education

I liliii pro<luiers—as film product ion

iji'jL^er.

Mi'ii began his motion piiinre tareei

I I he sports field in 1928 as a co-

I

I

k! liter on a series starring Johnnv

\<. ixNiiiuller and Mickev Walker. He
mi l^etame production assistant on a

_ii(-> of earlv Shirlev Temple produc-

loiis for Educational release, and has

.1 .«.(! as assistant director in produc

i'-ri> fur Republic. Columbia, and Mon-

^:,i!ii He is a member of the Screen

tiMUurs' Guild in Hollywood.

(".HARLFS \V. CaRRAN

; -Charles Can ran New N'.P.

•f Harold Voung Productions

^ ( n\RLR> \\ . C:iRR_\N. well kutmn
Ktnising and screen writer, has joincti

j
\K(ni) Vol \), Prodi rriONS, Inc.. New

1 oik. a.s \icc President and /Vuociate

I'uxlnicr. For ten \ears in the advcr-

Mii^ agenc> field. Mr. Curran was

eniincd uith many national cam-

paigns. In lySI. while with the Newell-

'.mmt'tl Clompan^. in colla)>oration witli

Arcti C.aKnc\. he ^vrotc a pla\ based on
the udverijsiiig business. .-id-Matt, which

was hiicr prtMlmed as a motion picture

feature. b\ RKO Radio Pictures, under

the title. "No Marriage lies."

Since his <lis( barge from the N.iw

alKiut a year ago. .Mr. (lurran has

written screen plavs for nine commercial

subjects and has directed two pictures.

In association wiili Mr. Young, who

recently announced the establishment of

his new^ producing organization. Mr.

Curran will de\ote his attention to the

writing and production of non-theatrical

subjects,

• • •

Lorin Ciollins Joins Staff

ot Benedict, Incorporated

^ BF.NFnurr. IvcoRi-ORATKn. Penobscot

liuilding. Detroit, prcxlucers of visual

training and promotional programs,

manuals, charts, slideltlms. motion pic-

tures, television and other visual media,

announced this week that Lorin Col-

lins, writer, prociucer and creative man
lias joined their staff. Bringing with

Lorin Collins

him a backgrotnul rich in eNperience in

both the creaii\e and production phases

uf \isual training, television and pro-

motional work. Mr. Collins v\ill serve

the clients of Benedict. Incorporated in

these capacities. He has been identified

with these activities in lx>th Chicago

and Oeiroii for the past seventeen years.

His experience has bcren in the theatre,

publishing, advertising, radio, television

and visual training fields. For five years

prior to joining Benedict. Incor|>orated.

Collins was with The Jam Handv Or-

ganisation. Detroit.

Sie\ert Resumes Post at

Film Librarv on West Cioast

^ Following a three-year hitch as a

( hief Specialist in the Cniled States

Navv. assigned to the Bureau of .\ero-

n^iitics. Rlssh.i. E. Sifvfrt has resumed

iiis iMist as Western division manager of

ihe Bfll ,<: Howell Filmosoind Li-

itRAR^ . with headquarters in Holhwocxl.

Enlisting in 1912. Sievert was assigned

to BuAers Training Films and Motion

Picture Branch. Subsecpiently he took

over a new department, and in the lat-

ter capacity was in charge of projection

r(K>ms. film production research library,

main Navv training fibn librarv. photo-

gra|ibic eipiipmenl jhkiI, and photo

shipping and receiving.

Sievert first entered his company's em-

ploy in 1937. and receive*! intensive

(raining in Bell .<; Howell's shops, sales,

:iiid shipping departments prior to join-

ing ibe Filmosdund l.ibrarv stall.

jjj^p



Norge Speeds Service Training
* Noigf disti ibuiors now ha\e a

compact, hardhitting, easy-to-

stage service training program,
which Norge ser\ice representa-
tives are now taking into the field.

In the meantime, distributors are
busy scheduling meetings for
dealers and ser\'ice representatives
so that the entire retail service

organization soon will be trained.

The training program consists

of ten sound slide films in full

color, reprint booklets, and simple
instructions for staging service
training meetings. It is designed to
train new dealer personnel and
give "old timers" a refresher
course.

Films Solve Service Problem

"We ha\e found the program
invaluable in bringing our own
field men up to date on servicing

problems," said Thurlo Johnson,
Norge national service manager.
"This proves that the program can
be beneficial to experienced as

well as inexperienced service men
in the field. Another highly im-
portant use which many of our
distributors have already recog-
nized, is the extreme value of the
films in training sales personnel.
Sales managers generally agree
that both wholesale and retail

salesmen are continually handi-
capped through lack of basic
mechanical knowledge of the prod-
ucts they sell. The service films

provide an immediate method of
sales instruction, which has usual-
ly been completely neglected in
the past.

The Norge training course
covers ten subjects, including a
unique presentation of refrigera-

tion theory. This unusual theory
film fills a long-felt need for visual

explanation of refrigeration prin-
ciples, which the layman and the
apprentice service man will read-
ily understand and absorb. The
color films are ideally suited to
illustrate the various cycle dia-
grams and changing state of re-

frigerant as it passes through the
different components of a con-
densing unit. Five films cover
various phases of refrigeration
service. Other films cover the gas
range, electric range, washer and
home heater.

Program Proves Time Saver

In commenting on the program,
Johnson, who is in charge of the
training program, says, "Hereto-
fore Norge service training meet-
ings took u]) the better part of a
week's lime. We found iliat in-

terest in these schools was high at

the outset, but that it lagged as

the week progressed. Futhermore.
we found that the men in charge
of the program presented the
same subjects in different ways.
No two meetings were alike. In-

structors had no visual material
to work with. It was hard to hold
the sustained attention of audi-
ences. It was equally difficult for
those who attended the meetings
to retain much of what they
heard.

"Our new program can be
staged in two days with four com-
lJarati\'ely short sessions. Each film

showing lasts only 15 minutes, and
is followed by a discussion period.
There are no long drawn out
sessions. Besides, we are present-

ing the subjects in an interesting,

luiderstandable way. .just the wav
the factory wants them presented.

The films condense into 1.5 min-
utes what it would take the aver-

age instructor three hours to

teach.

Films Focus Audience Attention

".Another important advantage
of this type of training program
is that the films receive the com-
plete attention of the audience
without interruption. After a film

showing, the presentation can be
repeated and discussed frame by
frame, or it can be turned to a
particular frame for futhcr ex-

planation. We suggested in the
meeting instructions that when-
ever a trainee has a question about
a particular frame, he jot doivn
the frame nimiber and then bring
the question up during the dis-

cussion period.

".-Vnother outstanding feature
IS that, after using the program as
a complete service training pro-
gram, it can be used later to train
the service men in new dealerships.

pecialiy.n^^ in,d O
...complete production of sound motion
picture films . . for industry and education

. . . recording studio, editing and laboratory
facilities., for other film producers and
photographic departments of other industries

. . . superior 16mm duplicates with or without
optical effects . . black and white or color

. . . full information upon request

Iroducin^ films Ajt the 16mm methodfor 15 ifears!

"^^e .CALVIN Co-.
1105 EAST 15IH ST.. KANSAS CITY 6,MO.

Or. distributor service representa
lives can sho,v a particidar film lo
service men who might be weak in
some particular suljject.

. .and go
iliiough the film in a few minutes
It IS our hope that ihe program
will inspire e\eryone who attends
the meetings to learn ser\ice work.
A\'e realize that attending the
meeting will not make experts out
of novices. But if they will prac-
tice what they learn they can be-
come finished service men quickly.
The keynote of the whole pro-
gram is to make service more in-

teresting to more men. By using
this program, distributors and
dealers can earn bigger jjrofits

through improved service, vvliich
will be reflected in increased sales,
lor there is a definite relationship
between service and sales."

That distributors agree is evi-

denced bv the orders tolling in
lor sets of the film and for the re-

print booklets which are oflered
as pan (jf tlie patkagt.

Compactness Aids Handling
The entire program is compact.

Special carrxing cases have been
built for ihc films and records,
with extra space provided for

possible additions. Complete in-

structions for conducting meetinirs
are attached to the inside cover of
ihe case, where they are instamlv
available. Reprints of the films
have been reproduced in booklet
lorm, which serve as review and
reference books for those who at-

tend the meetings. These booklets
are 8i/^ by 11 inches and are
punched for placing in standard i

three-ring binders.

The program, believed to be the :

first complete serv ice training pro-
gram in full color put out by an
ap]3liance manufacturer, was pro-
duced by Capital Film Produc-
tions of East Lansing. Michigan,
under the direction of E. H. Day-
ton of Norge.

Complete equipment for show-
ing these training films was si-

multaneously jnirchased by Norge,
including 70 Illustravox Senior
300-watt projectors and 70 .'52" by
72" Radiant Screens.

• • •

.Schrafft's Slidefilm to

Train Restaurant Employees
Sprcitil Si'n>itc. a thinv minute

sound slidefilm, has been com-
pleted recently by RKO Pathe
for the Frank G. Shattuck Coni-
panv. Photographed in several
of Schralli's Restaiuanis. which
are owned and operated bv ihe
Slialiuck Company, and featuring
legular cmploveis of ihe chain,
ilie new slidefilm is designed for
use in the training of waitresses
in dinner service.
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RAllROADS...
(CONTINIH) hKllM I'AOL 25)

attract rail traxelers to the great

metropolis. Again the emphasis

was on the educational aspects of

the citv as such points as the va-

rious museums, parks. Bronx Zoo.

Radio Citv Music Hall, boat trip

around the harbor. Coney Island

and manv other interesting spots

were shown. .\s the first and only

color film of New York City the

subject was an instant hit. Re-

quests for prints poured in until

indications were that it would

take more than 100 copies to sup-

ply the demand. Unfortunateh

the war prevented further distri

bution. .\t the jiresent times this

subject is being entirely remade

for future release.

Additional Subjects Planned

Other subjects in both catego-

ries are being jjlanned and some

are in production. -As conditions

improve more cxtensi\e distribu-

tion will result and the benefits

greatly extended. It is possible

that additional prints will be

purchased in order to meet the

increasing demand. The life of

a print is conservatively put at

upwards of three years and during

its life it will go on reaching more

than 500 persons a month. .Since

this dislribuiion costs nothing,

only the amount spent on produc-

tion and on prints needs to be

considered.

The librar\ method of distri-

bution has been lound satisfactory

for many reasons. Not the least

of these is the extraordinarily low-

rate of film damage. Evidently

borrowers are more careful of

films obtained from local sources

than they are of those obtained

from distant libraries, particularly

those maintained by a commercial

sponsor. The use of a large num-

ber of local depositories results in

films being pul)lici/ed in many dif-

ferent catalogs and by a wide va-

riety ol mailing lists. The time lost

in transit is retluced because the

films arc shipped relatively short

ilistances since the libraries are

selected somewhat on the basis of

geographical coverage. The plac-

ing of the prints in these outlets

results in a friendly, direct con-

tact with the organization and the

sponsor gets the credit for suppU-

inc an interesting and lielplu

film.

In conclusion it may be said

that the secret of a successful

sponsored film distribution pro-

gram is to make pictines that

people want to see and make it

easy for them to get the films. The

users should determine the con-

ic ut "I the films, not the sponsor

Knight Type Titles

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
T^jiv Tilles /or Motion P\cX\iis

and SUdetilm Producers

341 E OHIO STREET CHICAGO 11 ILL
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to in the meetings— and that is all.

The basis on which the course is

designed does not require that the

learner parrot back the words

learned: it does aim to condition

the learner to perform naturally

on the sales Hoor as the represent-

ative of a friendly store.

Mr. Jay D. Runkle, our Vice

President and General Manager at

Crowley's, is known in retailing

circles as a devout believer in the

jrive-and-itshall-be-retuined-unto-

\ou school of thought. He has per-

sonally guided the direction of

the Be Helpful training course. As

a practical retail manager, Mr.

Runkle recognizes that a higher

\ isible le\el of performance of re-

tail selling operations in general

helps make it easier for a retail

selling operation in particular. It

was inevitable that the complete

training course be made available

to anv store interested in the de-

velopment of sales people into

professional retailers. Many have

taken advantage ol this opportu-

nitv and report as favorable results

as we ha\e obtained at Crowley's.

It would indeed be a shame to

go as far as to apply modern train-

ing tools to retail sales pcoplc-

and then not give them a chance

to make use of their training, and

benefit from it personally. Backed

\,\ top management, the Crowley

supervisor) stall is supporting the

philosophy of helpfulness and

service as projected in the training

course. This means that their sales

people will be given oj^portunity

to use iheii < ,q)abililies to the

luUesl.

I he way we feel aboul ii. il

vouve seen how it should he done

and vou know your associates have

seen how it should be done, it's

prettv hard to avoid doing it how

it should be done. Our customer-

employee relations have improved

since we applied visual training.

WANTED: SALES REPRESENTATIVE

If you have a background and interest in visual education: if you

recognize the tremendous future in teaching films ;
if you arc anxious

to participate in this future ; if your earning expectations are high-

you are the type of sales representative we want.

Our organization has a program which calls for some qualified

men to operate as franchise agents in exclusive territories, and others

to work as direct salesmen. We have out.standing film products lor

sale to schools, clubs, and retail outlets, plus a highly saleable service

to independent producers and agencies.

Send letter containing complete background and we will hold it in

strictest confidence.

11' ri(c to Box 65

BUSINESS SCREEN, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11
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I)ia^ii:tn i^mj)hi(n!l\ illustrates siiitplified threading of Mm'ie-Mite

Simple Threading Procedure

Feature of Movie-Mite Line

MovieMite Corporation fea-

tures the point that, on their

Model 63-L. 16nim. sound-on-

film projector, only one movable

part need be operated in the en-

tire threading procedure.

Supplementing the Movie-Mite

complete instruction manual, a

simplified diagram to show the

"easy threading operation" is at-

tached to the back of speaker

door of each machine.

Neumade Expanding Facilities

To Handle Increased Production

The ircMR-ndous demand for

all types ol Kinnn. motion pic-

ture etjuipment on the part of

the nation's schools, colleges and

iniiversitics has necessitated the

doubling of plant capacity by

Neumade Products CoRPORATiOiN

at Buffalo.

Oscar F. Neu, president of Neu-

made, with offices at 423 West

12nd St. New York, 18, N. Y. has

just announced the purchase of

laciorx buildings occupied b\

ihal Kiiiipaiiy in fiutfalo, togeth-

ir uiih adjacent property on
which a large addition w'ill be

erected. Complete plant moderni-

zation and streamlining of pro-

diulion methods also are on the

program.

I'his \ear marks the thirtieth

in the operations of the Neumade
Products Corporation. Since the

early beginning of visual educa-

tion Neinnade has supplied many
1)1 the molion picttne require-

iiunts ol the classroom. With
long experience in the 35mni.

theatrical field, this firm was well

ecpiipped to anticipate the needs,

and design and produce I6mni.

equipment now offered.

The complete line of Neumade
products recpiires a large size

catalog for description. Chief

among the items in use in film

libraries are their specially de-

signed steel storage and filing

cabinets for the protection of

\aluable lilnis lioni dust, fire and

unfavorable temperatures and

hiunidity changes. The line is

\erv liexible and complete, and

includes models to exactlv fill the

requirements of libraries of al

sizes.

Film racks are made availabli

lor the efficient handling of films

and motor-driven film reno\,i

tors have been developed to keei

films in usable condition for higi

qualitv projection. These ma
chines not only clean the din

grime and oil from the film, bin

also renovate, condition and pol'

ish it at one operation while au

tomatically rewinding.

Neimiade rewinders are know i

\\'here\er films are used, Thei

are many models, all sturdy, pn

cision equipment, and embod\
ing exclusive patented feature

New model splicers have jusi

been put on the market, while

the catalog lists pages of split

ing and editing aids. Xarioti-

types of reels, cans and shippim:

cases ha\e been designed for ever\

demand.

Special types of steel lurniiurt

have been especially dexeloped

for use in the 16mm. field and in-

clude such favorites as projection

stands, tilt-top tables, inspection

tables, and film strip cabinets.

Free illustrated catalogs are be-;

ing offered in the educational|

field and will be mailed upon re-

quest addressed to New York Cit\.

RADIANT Screens

make all pictures

look better . . .

!

Project your sales movies, training slides and instructional films on

a screen which makes them seem to "POP OUT' into the room. Get
jgL the best from all projected pictures . . . sharp, crisp black-and-white

^y . , . richer, more vi\id color shots. Such performance is the result

ft of the Radiant "Hy-Flect" Screen surface . . . thousands of tiny glass

beads set in the snow-white plastic screen surface— glass beads that

reflecl light, never absorb it. You can get this in the New 19i"

Radiant Screens . . .

^iua all these Wonderful Exclusive New Features

1. Automatic leg Opening (Pat.

Pendingl

2. Scteen Leveller (Pat. Pending)

3. Shakeproof Safety Catch

4. Feather Touch Adjusting Handle

(U.S. Patent!

5. Double-Action Auto-Lock (Pat.

Pendingl

6. Built-in Shock Absorbers (P3t. Peniiiiu

7. Automatic Leg-Lock

8. Rubbet-Ball Tripod Feet

9. Ttiangular Steel Tube Construction

10. Automatic Leg Adjustment

11. Finger Grip Carrying Handle

12. Streamlined Design and Duo-color

Scheme

Send for FREE Screen Guide
"Secrets of Good Proiection,"a
32-page booklet, pives proper
screen sizes, correct proiec-
tion lenses, tips for iinprov-

proiection and many
other valuable facts.
Mail couponforyour
FREE copy.

The Radiant "Dt" here illus-

trated is porioble, sturdy.com-

poci.eosily set up, qukkly
odiusloble. The Rodiont line in-

s Woll.Ceihng ond Table
Models in siies 22'r 30' to 20
feet by 20 feet and larger.

A/lpiclurei look heller. . . uinu jtrujeileil on the iieu; bnllianl.

imiautly adjustable i<j47 RaJianI Screens.

RADIANT
itiTm paojicTioNWWSITT ( > it II 1 I N S ion

\muu
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Till- iifw Da-Lite Cliiil-

_• I trij)od screen recently un-

• (t by this veteran Chicago
II reen innnufactiircr.

kewly Designed "Challenger"

\<lded to Da-Lite Screen Line
> Da-Lite Screen Company.
Nc, 2723 North Crawford A\e
lue. Chicago, Illinois is introdur-

ng a new Challenger Tripod
icreen. This has many new fea-

ures that olfer better projection,

'.implcr operation and adjust-

'iient of height, and stmdicr con-

truction.

".Slidt-.\Matic". a new and ex-

lusive inner-locking system in

he new Challenger coniplctelv

liminatcs external locking dev-

ices, such as thiunb screws, plun-

gers, etc. To adjust the height

of the screen, the owner of a new
Challenger simph pulls back on
khe square elevating tubing, raises

pr lowers it to the desired height,

releases tin- tubing, and it au-

lomaticalh loiks in place. The
fully opened screen can be ad-

justed in height without separate

movements of fabric or case.

One simple motion opens the

tripod legs of the new Challenger

and their "Slide-.\-.\Ialic" locking

device aiuomaticallv locks them
in place. .\ new four-sided "roof-

top" shape makes the new legs

more rigid than the conveniion.il

round-top shape. .No rubber lips

are needed for the feet of the new
Challenger. The leg itself is

lormed iiuo a roujided loot wliii h

provides a fn ni grip on anv siu

face, yet will not scratch floors.

The new. smart-looking ot-

tagon-shaped case is stronger than

the Former round case and allows

the fabric to roll in or oul with-

out rubbing against the edges ol

the case opening.

Other distinctive inipio\trninls

are the new hanger brackci aiul

hanger loop, which linlil ilu

NUMBER FIVE • VOLUME SEVEN • I9.<6

THE BUYER'S GUIDE TO THE LATEST IX .JlUDIO \'ISU.\L EQUIPMENT

screen fabric more securely and

prexent it from accidentally slip-

l)ing olf. .\ new metal carrying

li.nidle conforms to the shape of

I he liand and folds flat against

[he case for compact storage.

lor bar. new him advance mech-

anism. The conipan), a seasoned

producer of fine sound reproduc-

ing etjuipment. has provided amp
lifiers and speakers of tuiiqtie

design and a matched sound svs-

OPERADIO "EXPLAINETTE" SOUND SLIDEFILM UNIT

(above) The new Operadiu "ExjAainette" sound slidefilrn equipment
features many original design features clearly shown irj this photo.

to gi\e excellent per-New and dillerent with man\
oiiginal design leatures based on

engineering research into the

neetls ol sound slitlelihn users is

the Operadio Manidac (mingConi-

|)an\'s "Explainette ' sound slide-

Mbn projector and jjlayback unit

placed on the market thissunnncr.

New leaimts include a him

guide mechanism, built-in eleva-

tem said

torinance.

Easy to carr\. convenient to set

up and operate, the "Explainette"

has been designed and engineered

for small and medium si/e au-

diences. It fills the bill admiraiih.

1 he new ec|uipment will be pub-

lich demonstrated at the National

Association of \isual Education

Dealeis trade show in C:hicago.

.\ugust 5. 6, 7. Operadio is located

at Si. C;harles. Illinois.

Radiant 1!)-17 Screen Line
lor Better Movie Projection

Spearheading their l'.M7 I'ro-

iniiiiii Screen Line, the new Ra-

cli.ini 1)1." is announced b\

IvADrA.M .\Iam FAcrt RiNt; Corp..

( hicago. This dillerent new
screen, the cidminalion of vears

of engineering and design ex-

I

erience. is an improved, stream

lined, poilable tripod model,

with the famous Radiant "Hy-
lled " Screen stnface.

Ilu new Radiant Screens fea-

ture advancements in Projection

Screen engineering, it is said. The
Radiant "DL", with a harmoni-

ous two-tone finish, incorporates,

among its twelve new and ini-

|)roved qualities, a patented

"feather-touch friction clutch",

an automatic leg opening de\ice,

a protecti\e "shock absorber," a

screen leveler, and a dual-action

".Auto-Lock." These advanced
c haracteristics provide lasting con-

\enience and ease of operation

lor the users.

Eas\' and trouble-free opera-

tion is assured because the legs

open effortlesslv and automatical-

Iv. an une\en floor surface is com-

pensated for by the "Balancer"

which keeps the Screen horizon-

tally leveled, varying screen
heights are rapidly and simply ad-

justed, and conversion from ob-

long sizes, for movies, to square

sizes, for slides, is instantly and
readily made.

The "Hy-Flect" surface,
claimed to be the finest for clear-

Iv and briliiantlv reflecting pic-

tures, rather than absorbing

them, consists of thousands of

miniue. spherical glass beads

e\enl\ imbedded in a gleaming,

snow-white plastic screen fabric.

For complete catalogs, write to

Radiant Manufacturing Corp.

(BKi.ow) The I^H7 Radiant -DL"
screen with iinjnoved clutch ad-

iustme?it and other advanced de-

sgn feiitures.



NEW PRODUCTS
—and how lo use iheni

rilmo "Electro" Camera Aid to

Accurate Time &: Motion Study

4 To alleviate the pent-up demand for

modern industrial engineering equip-

ment, Bexl & Howell Company is

announcing the new Film "Electro"

magazine-loading. electrically-driven,

10mm motion piiUne camera, according

to J. H. McNahl), B.^H president.

Designed especially for accurate time

and motion study work, the camera is

equipped with a fast 21mm F 1.9 lens

(with positive viewhnder and matching

objecti\e) , which allords a somewhai

wider angle of view than the standard

I" lens. Other features are a dial footage

indicator, accurate operating speeds of

1000, 2000, and -1000 frames per minute,

and a built-in 24-volt motor which

assures constant (ilmiug speed at all

limes.

Developed h\ Hell ,^ Howell in co-

operation w ilh Albert Ramond &

Associates, industrial engineers, the new

instrument emliodies features demanded

b\ industry in replies to a questionnaire

circulated last ^ear by the Ramond
organization.

Simplicity and efficiency of operation

render the Electro especially well-suited

to accurate job study, it is claimed. The
magazine-loading feature facilitates film

change, and enaljles the operator to keep

individual case records separate at all

times. And with the magazine and the

motor functioning as a team, 50 feet

of film can be run o(f without inter-

ruption.

Of particular interest to industrial

engineers is the calibration of picture

frequency (or camera speed) in multiples

of a thousand frames per minute. Thus
the indi\idual pictures, or frames, are

readily translated into terms of the

"therblig" (.001 minute) , the standard

unit of measurement in job study work.

A transformer, which is standard

equipment, permits plugging the Electro

into any regular house line. Or, storage

batteries can be employed when a job

study must be filmed in a location where

the usual sources of current are lacking,

thus making the Electro completely

portable. The low-vfihage electric drive

is equipped with an automatic governor

mechanism which, Bell & Howell en-

gineers state, will maintain accuratclv

the all -important motor speed <lespju-

all except the most seveic llucliuitions In

line ctirrcnt.

The scimiirK s<lting of lime iunl

motion standards lias (tunc in he

rc-spected by l.iboi .nui ni.in;igcnu-ni

alike, and there are instances on recorii

Avhere union officials have demanded

such studies in conneciion wiih baigin-

ing proceedings. The film "loops" which

show exac llv how a given npciiition

.should be pei formed and hnw loir^ ii

should require, are accepted almost

uni\'crsally as bases foi job standards.

I he imptisnnal. ac(ur;ile motion pirlnrc

Hu-H-FinrLriv Ik

ii'crc mode on tin

^NMKiriio\s of the United Xalioits Si(urii\

sf rairilnid portable it( orders find nniftlifier

Counul j»

-Cfjuiilizers.

Good films and projectors

deserve good lamps

wwrsv

111 T PROJECTION

LAMPS

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
300 Jelliff Ave., Newark 8, N. J. —

-

PROJECTION -SPOTLIGHT • FLOODLIGHT • EXCITER • MOTION PICTURE PROOUCTION

camera catches operational details and

motions which can be recorded in no

other manner.

Further details concerning the equip-

ment described, as well as its applica-

tions, are contained in an illustrated

circular obtainable from the Industrial

Sales Division. Bell & Howell Company.

7100 McCormick Road. Chicago 45.

United Naiions Proceedings

Preserved on Transcriptions

^ Educators writing of the peace and

securitv conferences that ha\e come on

the heels of World War U will not have

to comb through musty archi\es as

ha\e historians of past Avars. Instead

ihcy can turn on a phonograph and

listen to the actual proceedings registered

on transcription disks by high-fidelitv

recorders.

A man they can thank a lot is Major

G. Robert Vincent, who has been in

sound since he was twehe, and who over

a period of years formed the world's

largest private collection of recordings

of \oices of prominent people, which

he later presented to the Sterling Me-

morial Library at \'ale.

Major Vincent installed and is cur-

rently supervising the sound equip-

ment at the United Nations Security

Council session in New York. He also

handled the recording job at the San

Francisco Conference, and in between

set up the operation for the Nuremberg

trials.

For complexity, the UN set-up sur-

passes the others. There are seventeen

microphones on the Council table, four

on the interpreters' table. Voices picked

up by ilie microphones enter a control

booth where an engineer at a console

mixes and modulates them. The sound

is then piped to the public address

system; lo ten control rooms used by

U. S. and foreign radio networks and

stations; to another control room for

short-wave broadcasts o\erseas; to tele-

vision and movie booths; to interpreters'

earphones; and, b\ six separate channels,

to Major \'incenl's recording department

in the basement. Here the proceedings

are registered on tlisks by a battery of

four Fairchild recorders and four Fair-

child amplihcr-equalizers for reference

and documentarv purposes, on metallic-

paper tape for broadcasting purposes,

and on embossed film by which court

reporters check their notes.

Ampro Issues New Price Sheet

^ A new jnice sheet which has been

issued by the Ampro Cortoration,

Chicago. Illinois shows the general trend

Ml prices of its 16mm. motion picture

tquipmeul and accessories to be slightly

upwards, but not as drasiicalb as had

been expected.

The management stresses ihc fad thai

ihc rise in prices reflects the increased

(dsi oi ptoihidion, and not a desire on

1

i>-
iiii Vinpio Corporation to

|>rolil. llie tieincndous

hukloK of ouli-rs at the plant conpled

uilh a lively <lenian<l for Ampro IGnim.

sonntl motion pidnre equipment tan

lie roiMileil on to liolil the costs of pro-
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iluttion well uiihin the lower brackets

possible 1)\ mass production and quantity

buying. This is a guarantee that at no

lime will the price of Ampro products

j^et beyond the fundamental stage of

giving "dollar for dollar" value.

The new prices are based upon order

No. 10 of MPR 188. dated April 11, 1946

of the Office of Price Administration:

and the new price sheet is available at

the factory or any Ampro dealer.

New Camera Device in Use

at Raphael Wolff Studios

^ Rathakl (., Wolff annuuiues a de-

velopment, exclusively for his studio's

use, of an especially designed follow-

focus attachment for a standard 16mm
motor-driven camera. This device is

manually operated from one control with

compensating gears for the 15mm, 1"

and 2" lenses mounted in a turret head.

This camera, according to Mr. Wolff

gi\es performance equal to 3Jmm
cameras, thus inipro\iiig the product

of the sponsored motion picture industry

.

"We ran into, and solved, very intricate

mathematical problems in combining

the manipulation of the \arious focal

length of the three lenses into one

control knob and distance calibration",

said Mr. Wolff.

New Screen Finder Available

^ .A. new. slide-rule t\pe Projection

Screen Finder for the users of opaque,

movie, slide, and strip film projectors

lias been introduced b\ Radiant

Screens.

This colorful Screen Finder lists in-

formation on the correct Screen model

to use and on the audience-handling

capacity of a given screen, in addition

to permitting the solution of such prob-

lems as the correct screen size to use.

the correct distance from the screen

to the projector, and the correct focal

length lens to use. Ibis useful data is

:i\ailable b\ a simple movement of the

liand) slide, it is said, and will pro\e

in\aluable to all projection screen useis.

With all this information at his

fingertips in a simple form, the usei

need ne\er wonder whether he has the

right lens and the right distance to the

Screen in order to pro\ide clearlv

\isible pictures for his entire audience.

For further information, write to

Radiant Manufacturing Corp., 1140

West Superior Street, Chicago 22, Illinois.

Beli .<: Howell Distributing

Peirce Magnetic Wire Recorder

^ In a move calculated to maintain

the firm's position of leadership in ren-

dering a complete audio-\isual service

in the educational, industrial, and re-

ligious fields, and after an exhaustive

in\estigation of comparable equipment.

Bell S: Howell Company has completed

arrangements for distribution of the-

Peirce Model 55A Magnetic ^Vire Re
corder and Reproducer, it is learned.

The new machine, including a micro

phone of the desk-sfand type, is priced

at S595.00 (plus 540.16 Federal excise

lax) . provides 66 minutes of continuous

recording, embodies a 5" peraianent

magnet speaker, and will operate on any

11,5-volt AC line (or on DC with a con-

\erter) .

Simplified and readily -accessible con-

trols, welded steel case construction.

silver gray wrinkle lacquer finish, rubber

feet, and a con\enient carrying handle

are other features of the recorder. The
amplifier unit will serve efficiently for

public address work when used in con-

junction with a high-impedance micro-

phone or phonograph turntable and an

auxiliary speaker, it is stated. Because

no wear or deformation of the wire oc-

curs during recording or reproducing,

the wire itself will last indefinitelv. Pre-

viously-recorded sound is "erased" auto-

matically when a new recording is made,

and portions of a recording thus can be

removed and replaced as desired.

Already the unit has proven its use-

I MiOM) II . A. Moen. li w- H snies extc

utive. uses a Pierce Wire Recorder for
ojlice dictation.

fulness in recording and transcribing

dictation, commentary for silent films

and slides, and conferences

Neumade Products Resumes
Production of Cinescale

^ Tlic orginal handy cinescale pro-

duced exclusively for sub-standard use

of movie makei"s is now again available.

for the first time since the war began,

according to an announcement by

Neumade Prodlcts Corpqratio,\, 423

West 42nd St.. New York City.

The Neuscale is 1
2" long by I '/4

"

wide, with data on both sides, giving

every measurement needed in quick.

accurate editing, in one compact instru-

ment, showing frame count for 8mm. and

1 6mm. with sound track location for

corresponding frame on 16mra. sound.

projection timing table for both silent

and sound measurement in inches and
centimeters. A special is now being

offered at only $1.

^YYOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH A

FONDA DEVELOPING MACHINE

^

—

BETTER because Fonda lilm ilcvdopiiii; iiuuliines can

give v(ni alfiio-i ;in\ j-|>cc(l range voii \s;uil. BETTER

because the |)ateiitc(l I'ondu driving i>nn(if>lc |)n>\i<les

automatic film icti-ioii. BETTER becau?c Fonda's all

stainlc;.-. steel e(|ui|>nienl is now ma<le l)\ Siilar. a leader

in stainless steel fabrication. BETTER Iiim au^c nhu lan

[iroeess any tvpe film . . . 3,') mm. 16 mm. color, black

and uiiilc. [positive, negative, revi-rsal or microlilm.

('iiU or Hrilc today

FONDA FILM PROCESSING EQUIPMENT DIVISION

JIZk
STAINLESS PRODUCTS

OFFICII S4A0 SANTA MONICA BLVD., LOS ANGILES 46, CALIFORNIA • FACTORY; SAN DIEGO
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Curtiss-Wri^ht Acquires Victor

PIONEER I6M.\I MANUFACTURER SOLD lO AIRCRAFT FIRM

THF, OUTRIGHT PURCHASE of

the Victor Animatogiaph

Corporation of Davenport,

Iowa, by the Curtiss-Wright Cor-

poration has been announced by

G. VV. Vauchan, president ot

Curtiss-AVright.

There will be no change in lo-

cation, personnel or operation ol

the Victor company which was

organized in I9I0 to nianufactim

equipment and materials lor the

moti(jn picture industry. Victor

is devoted exclusively to the pro-

duction ot 16 mm luotion picture

projectors, cameras and allied

equipment.

"Curtiss-Wright has been im

pressed," Mr. Vaughan said, "b\

the achievements of the Victor

company in the development ot

It) nun motion picture apparatus

and envisions a broad expansion

in the application of this equip-

ment, particularly in the fields ol

education, instruction and home
use."

Executives to Carry On
Ali£xam)kr F. Victor, presi-

dent of the company bearing his

name, will continue to direct en-

gineering activities of the organi-

zation, while Samuel G. Rose,

executive vice president will con-

tinue to devote his time to the

administration of the business.

The Victor company is the

third firm not directly engaged in

aircraft production to be acquired

by Curtiss-Wright Corporation

and its acquisition continues the

company's trend toward taking

over manufacturing units where

engineering and additional de-

velopment resources can be used

Id advantage.

Curtiss Extends Holdings

l.ate in l'J44 Curtiss-Wright ac-

i|uired the L.G..S. .Spring Clutch

(Company, of Indianapolis, manu-
facturers of spring clutch assem-

blies for all types of mechanisms

and in November 1945 purchased

outright the Marquette Mcial

Produds Company of Cleveland,

manufacturers of precision parts

and assemblies lor the automotive

and aviation industries.

The Victor Animatograph Cor-

poration came into being in 1910

the movement for a safety film

standard lor non-theatrical use,

which resulted in the develop-

ment ot Ui millimeter non-inflam-

mable film and in 1923 he invent-

ed, produced and sold his first 16

millimeter sound motion |3icturc

projector, known as the "Anima-

tiiphonc".

Swum, C;. Rose

I'ntor's Executive Vii c-Piesidciil

when a group of Davenport busi-

ness men, impressed by Mr. Vic-

tor's inventive ability and interest

in what was to become known as

visual education and entertain-

ment, invited him to establish the

business and furnished the initial

financing.

Steady Upward Growth

Mr, Rose became associated

with Mr, Victor in that year and

they have been continuously to-

gether since, with the former de-

voting his time to business devel-

opment and the latter concentrat-

ing on engineering. From its

start in small t|uarters and a total

ot five employees, the corporation

grew steadily until today it em-

ploys nearly 500 men and women
and is one of the largest manu-

facturing concerns in the world

exclusively devoted to production

of 16 mm. sound motion picture

equipment. It has sales outlets

through 4000 dealers and 150 dis-

tribmors in this couiiirv .nul 54

lorri.nii outlets and maimains ol-

Ims in Chicago, New ^'ork and

I .CIS Angeles.

In 1918, Mr. Victor initiated

.\i,t\ANi)ER F. Victor

Pwnccr I'oinulcr iiiiti Pirsiilciil

1 he portability of the projec-

tor and the safety from fire haz-

ards provided by non-inflamma-

ble film gave strong impetus to

the entire industry and Jaunched

it on the road to a major place in

education, training and enter-

tainment. In recognition of his

numerous inventions and refine-

ments of 16 millimeter appliances,

representatives of the govern-

ment, education, the industry and

others gave a dinner to Mr. Vic-

tor in Davenport in 1944 to com-

memorate the 21st anniversary of

"the coming of age ot 16 milli-

meter" and honoring the inven-

tor for his outstanding contribu-

tions to the advancement of vis-

ual education and the industry.

Marks Beginning of Era

Mr. X'iclor, in commenting on

ilir pill ill, ISC of CAirtiss-Wright,

s.iiii "I I marks another milestone

ill iIh ili'velopmenl ol the busi-

ness.

" liir pui ( li.isf l)v ( ani iss

\\ 1 i,i;lii will usher in a still grcai-

II (1,1 of progress for our oi-

gani/ai ion," Mr. Ro.se stated.

"I he Ki millimeter visual edu-

G. W. Vauchan
President uf Curliss Wright

cation industry, which enjoyed a

tremendous growth during the

war because of its ability to train

soldiers and war workers taster

than under normal procedures,

is now entering a new period of

growth in education, in training

and entertainment. Our pre-

eminence in the field combined

with these additional resources at

our disposal assures us of a gen-

crmis share of that growth."

NAMES in the NEWS

Victor E. Lewis Named

to Caattsmen's Guild StaH

^ l.iiarr. Col, \ ictor E. Liwis. relieved

HI Febniaiy from active <iuiy with the

Vliiiv ,\ir Forces and widely known in

pic-wai Los .\ngclcs advertising circles,

has joined the slaft of Ckai rsMEx's GulLO,

according to a recent annomuenient by

Bovd H. Fuller, president of the firm,

ivhose plant is located ai (i'Jlii Roniaine

Slrecl. in Hollywood. Mr. Lewis will

have full charge of advertising and sales

promolion activities for the company^

inanufacluiers of photographic viewers,

piojectors and related specialties, this

addition to the sialf having heen made

nccessarv. Mr. Fuller dei lares, hv rapidly

txpanding posl wat deiiuiuds fol llie

iimipaiu's produils.

Mr. Lewis is a nallM- I'l Minnesota,

wlicrc he attended llic- liiiveisity,

adopting Los .\ngeles as his home city

in 1112,^>: since that time he has been
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active in advertising and in Armv Re

sene circles.

A \eieran of World War I. Mr- Lewis

responded lo a call to active service

in the recent war in August of 1940.

bcins first assigned to duty at ^tarch

Field. California. It was here thai

Pearl Harbor Sunday found him.

AMPRO EXECUTIVES

Howard .Marx

Howard Marx New .\ssistant

CO Sales Manager at .\inpro

4 HowvRD MvRX. who spent consider-

able lime in the Si)ecial Devices Division

of the Na>y Bureau of .Aeronautics

where he served tuider the famous Rear

.Admiral Louis de Floret, has joined the

.Ampro CoRl-ORVTios. Chicago, Illinois

as assistant to the sales manager.

Mr. Marx, whose eleven years prior

to the war were spent in the 55mm.

sound motion picture and theatre equip-

ment industrv with the National The-

atre SuppU Companv. is the recipient of

an aflicial letter of commendation from

the Chief of Navvs Office of Research

and Invention for his work in connec-

lioi with Svnthetic Training Devices

using motion picture principles. He

was discharged from the staff of the

Taciftc Fleet .\ir Command with the

rank of LieulcnantCxjnimander. after

serving three and a half years.

.Mr. Marx brings lo .\mpro an exten-

sive background of sales and professional

engineering knowlctlge which will as-

sist greatly in developing .\mpro post

war sales, and for that reason his ap

pointnient as assistant to the sales man

agcr is exceptionallv fortunate. He will

have direct contact with ticalers and will

be ill a |>osilion to suggest sales promn

lion melhods and assist them with their

us problems.

of 3 5 MM
Motion Picture Com-
era and Tripod ... 16"

high Complete in every

detail. 3/16" lo

scale . . .

Pnce $80. Delivered

GERALD HOWATT
108O1 Oilman Blvd

Elmhurit, Long liland, NY.

Ralph H. Kmtson
Ralph H. Knutson .\ppointed

to .\inpro Export Department

4 lo assist in their program of devel-

oping increased export sales and outlets

for their I6nim. motion picture equip-

ment and products, the .Ampro Corpor-

VTION. Chicago. Illinois, has appointed

Ralph H. Kmtson to their export de-

partment.

Mr. Knutson. whose 17 years experi-

ence in the financial field has given

him a wide knowledge of foreign eco-

nomic and trade conditions, will devote

his efforts to .Ampro's export sales out-

lets and distributors. His plan envis-

ages increased sales of .\mpro products

through stressing the financial relurn

from \>ell-rated outlets in various for-

eign countries, rather than w-ide distri-

bution through many distributors.

Mr. Rnutson, a resident of Chicago,

has a background including five years

\\ilh The Ccntinental Illinois .National

Bank, retail credit investigation work,

and service as .\sst. Regional Credit

Manager of Commercial Credit Corp.,

Chicago. During the war. he was on

dlllv with the I -S. \a\\ in Hawaii.

/

C.i Ni 1- Svvt I'sroN

Joins \nipro Educational Dept.

^ 1 he AviPRci C:oRi'OR V I ION . Chicago.

Illinois announces the appointment of

CitNF F. SwEPsio\. recently discharged

from the .\rmy Signal Corps, to their

Fdutalional Department, where he will

assist Ervin N. Nelsen. Director Educa-

lioiial .Salc-s. in coordinating educational

ami salc-s ideas from the educator's

standpoint.

Mr. Swcpston servt-d four and a half

vc-ars ill the I'.S. .\rmy and spent 26

months overseas commanding the 6th

Signal Cx)mpaliy during combat opera-

tions in New Guinea and the Philippine

Islands. He is a native of Hot Springs,

Ark., and received a B..\. from Hender-

son State Collc-ge where he received ex-

tensive training in visual education.

/

SARRAJnc,

i

se^aae^mm

H mm Mmmttm
Skilled writers from the Mixle-

Ktx. staff are ready to consult with

you and develop dramatic, ap-

pealing new approaches to your

film subjects. Backed by a wide
range of script writing experi-

ences in many diversified indus-

tries, the)- are certain to produce

ideas that assure a successful re-

ception. Let us develop a presen-

tation for you—at no obligation.

MODE-ART PICTURES

1022 FO|«BES STREET
pittsburgh\ pa.

JiniMJL. BakVr. PiUidenI
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OUR NEW SOUND STAGE

Is Ready

and May Be Rented

by

EASTERN PRODUCERS

Needing Production Facilities

in

Hollywood

ROCKETT FILMS
. 6063 SUNSET BLVD., HOUYWOOD 28, CALIF.

EVERYTHING IN PROJECTION
35mni Projection

16min Mazda Projection

8mm Projection

2x2 Slide Projection

Sound Slide Projection

Turntable Furnished

IGmm Arc Projection

16inm Silent Projection

Standard Slide Projection

Film Roll Projection

Opaque Projection

Microphone Furnished

P. A. Systems set up

Tlie n'orltVs Largest 16mm Soiiml Film Library of

Commercial, Educational and Entertainment Films

FOURTEEN OFFICES READY TO SERVE YOU!

28 - 34 E. 8th Si., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)

2024 Main St.. Dallas 1, Texas
714- ISthSt., Denver 2, Colorado

926 McGee St., Kansas City 6,
Missouri

2408 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 5,

California

18 So. Third St.. Memphis 3,
Tetinessee

132 So. Miami Ave., Miami 36,
Florida

826 Baronne St., 2nd Floor,
New Orleans 13, Louisiana

8tli & Hennepin Sts.

Minneapolis, Minnesota
91S S. W. 10th Ave., Portland 5.

Oregon
108 W. 8th St., Chattanooga 2,

Tennessee
219 E. Main St., Riehniond 19,

Virginia
.'52 Auburn Ave., N. E., Atlanta,

Georgia

BLSmESS SCREEN EXECUTIVE

and

Bertram Willoupbljy Pictures, Inc., Suite 600,
1600 Broadway, New Ycirk City 19, New York

Lewis H. Day

Lewis Day to Public Relations

Post at Victor Animatograph

4 The appointment of Lewis H. D.\y

as Tiihlic Relations director for the

\'icioR Animatograph Corporation,

Da\enport. Iowa, has been announced

by Mr. S. G. Rose, executive vice presi-

dent of the firm.

Mr. Day was formerly assistant to the

president of the Bettendorf Company,
Beltendorf. Iowa, and in charge of ad-

vertising and public relations. His du-

ties, which he has already assumed, are

broad and include direction of the com-

pan\ "s ad\ertising program as well as

promotional and public relations activ-

ities.

Mr. Rose, in announcing the appoint-

ment of Mr. Day to the post, said the

creation of an advertising and public

relations department is an important

part of the firm's program of expansion.

"Mr. Day has had many years of prac-

tical newspaper and advertising expe-

rience." Mr. Rose said, "and has a

thorough understanding of the public

relations field."

A reserve lieutenant in the army, Mr.

Day was called to active duly with a field

artillery unit in September, 1940. He
served with the 45th division at Fort

Sill. Oklahoma, and later was transferred

to Washington, D. C. being assigned

to the war department's bureau of pub-

lic relations.

Following his tour of duty in the ar-

my, he became associated with the cham-

ber of commerce of the United States.

\Vhile with this national organization,

he traveled extensively in the east and

southeast, helping in the development

of new business organizations and the

training of executives. He contributed

articles to Nation's Business magazine

and was afforded the opportunity of

making a close study of business and
imhislrial toniliiions throughout ihel'.S.

Executive Stail Appointments
for Du Pont Photo Products

4 Appointment of Arthur H. Burk-

iiARiit as manager and Frcdf^ric B. Sack-

kit as assistant manager of the Du Pont

Photo Products plant in Parlin, N.
J.,

\\as announced recentU.

\Ir. llurkhardt succeeds the late Karl

R. Myers as plant manager. He is a

graduate of Rutgers Lini\ersity of the

class of 1928. In 1933 he joined the Du
Pont engineering department as a drafts-

man at the Parlin plant. He was trans-

ferred to production the same year and

held \arious positions until 1913 when

he became assistant plant manager, hold-

ing this position until now.

Mr. Sackett. a graduate of Renssalaer

Polvtechnic Institute in 1929, has been

production superintendent at Parlin

since 1944. He joined the Du Pont Com-

pany in 1930 as a shift supervisor and

has been in production work since then.

Ma\ R. Klfin

Klein to Direct Optron Sales

4 OriRON Inc., 223 West Erie St..

Chicago, 10. Illinois has recently an-

nounced the appointment of M. R-

Ki.EiN as its Sales Manager. Optron Inc..

manufacturer of visual education equip-

ment including transcription playback

units is a sister company of the Musitron

Company, Chicago.

Mr. Klein has charge of sales accounts

for schools, churches and induslrial

establishments. He was formerly with

the Cleveland Public Schools and served

as Director of \'isual Education for

three vears. Before joining Optron in

Chicago. Klein directed the \ isual educa-

tion activities and sales promotion of the

Dayton Acme Company in Cincinnati.

Many followers of \ isual education will

recall the successful meetings Klein

managed at the First Northern Ohio

Visual .Aids Conference in .\pril I9H,

at Cleveland's Hollenden Hotel.

Klein has contributed ariidcs in ilic-

Held of visual education, has lectured

before school, university and church

groups, fostering and promoting the

advantages of modern visual aids. He is

the author and publisher of pictorial

maps of literature. Mr. Klein is plan-

ning to reside in Chicago. Responsible

school dealers in visual education equip-

ment desiring to handle the Optron

line should contact Mr. Klein at the

above address.
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J.
V. Waller Returns to Head

Bell & Howell Capital Office

4 Recently returned to Bell& Howell

Company after three years in the Navy,

! J.
V. Waller has taken up new duties as

manager of the company's Washington,

I).C. hranch office.

I

A veteran of 12 years' service with

I
Bell .<: Howell. Waller recei\ed factory

' and office training at the company's

' Chicago head((iiai lers during 1934-35,

1 subsequently holding responsihle sales

positions in the Hollywood branch and
' af district manager for the North\\esl,

Originalh assigned to the Washington

office as assistant manager in 1941. Waller

represented the company in W.P.B. ne-

gotiations, and was instrumental in

assisting the armed forces and other

governmental agencies in selecting,

demonstrating, and using motion picture

equipment to the best ad\antage during

the critical period just prior to and

following the Pearl Harbor attack.

Entering the Navy shortly thereafter,

he put his civilian experience to ex-

cellent use. de\ eloping production

methods and controls in connection with

Navy training films turned out by com-

mercial studios for emergency war-time

use. From 1944 until leaving the service

as a lieutenant early this year, W'aller

was chief motion picture production

supervisor in the Navy's Office of Re-

search and Inventions. Special Devices

Division.

Ruecker New Representative

for DeMornay-Budd Sales

^ DeMornavBudd. 475 Grand Con-

course, New \'<)rk 51. manufacturers of

radar and photographic equipment, has

appointed Dick N. Ruecker as factory

Sales Representative for the territory

including Miiniesota, Iowa, Missouri.

Oklah(mia, Colorado. Kansas. Illinois.

Wisconsin, Nebraska and the Dakotas.

Ruecker's headtpiariers will be in Des

Moines. Iowa.

Ruecker was recently released from

the I niicd States Army where he served

as a Captain in the Signal Corps as

V-Mail Liaison Officer in the Flushing

V-Mail I,aboralor\. Flushing. Long

(below) DeVry ?5mm motion picture eq
theatre projectors) enroutc to Miatnisbiirg,

Island- He was responsible for the

operation and efficiency of this labor-

atory, the world's largest \'-Mail process-

ing lab. a\"eraging 5 million letters per

week to and from all parts of the world.

Before the war. Ruecker was Manager

and Secretary-treasurer of the Iowa

Photographic Supply Co., Inc. of Des

Moines, Iowa.

British Optical Expert In U.S.

to C^onfer With B&:H Engineers
^ For the purpose of exchanging tech-

nit al information concerning precision

optical manufacture. Harry W. Martin,

t h Icf optical inspector for the famous

British Him of Taylor, Taylor, and Hob-
son, Ltd.. spent two weeks during May
at Bell X: Howell's Lincolnwood Labora-

tories in Chicago.

Responsible for his company's product

engineering in addition to his duties as

cliief inspector, Mr. Martin de\oied con-

siderable time during his visit to con-

ferences with B. E. Stechbart, BS.H vice-

president in charge of engineering, Paul

Foote. chief optical engineer, and Mai-

tolm Toxvnsley, chief research engineer

for the Chicago concern.

New Ohio Drive-In Theatre

Installs DeVry Equipment
^ Miamisburg. Ohio movie patrons

are now able to enjoy their favorite Hol-

Uwood Stars "under the stars" at the

new Miami "Cruise-In" Theatre located

in the new Miamisburg Amusement
Center.

Thorough Iv modern in arrangement,

construction and appointment, this new
"Drive-In" with a capacity of 500 cars,

projects a picture 24x32 feet from a

l)oolh appioximatelv 225 feet from the

screen.

I he entire installation was made b\

The Dayton Films, Inc. of Dayton. Ohio,

authorized distributors of De\"ry Mo-

tion Picture Equipment. Booth equip-

ment installed included a pair of hea\y

duty De\'ry Arc Lamp Theatre Projec-

tors with built-in synchronized sound-

heads, matched DeVry "Brillanie' pro-

jection lenses, as well as De\'ry amplifi-

talion s\stems . . . efiuipmetit that made
world famous the slogan, "A great Pair

to l)ra\v' to For a Full House."

uipjuejxt (a pair of heaiy-duty arc lamp
Ohio, for a drive-in theatre installation.

TALK ABOUT FILM ACCESSORIES!
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FILM CABINETS

FILM RACKS

FILM CLEANERS

REWINDERS

SPLICERS

REELS-CANS

SHIPPING CASES

PROJECTION STANDS

TILT-TOP TABLES

HAS EVERYTHING

INSPECTION TABLES

EDITING AIDS

FILM STRIP CABINETS

APPLICATOR SETS

MEASURING MACHINES

FLANGES

REEL BANDS

FILM CEMENT

FILM EMBOSSERS

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG ON REQUEST

PRODUCTS
WEST 2--STREET

CORP.
NEW YORK. NY.

stowmmdwi AND LIGHT
WEIGHT, TOO

'J'U^

S\.\OE
/VNO

.ROJ

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The Cioldl: Filmatic enables you
to make the most efTcctivc use of
a/I three types of still projection
material. C^an be changed from
film to slide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as
well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against
heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready lor showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline
sharpness.

ANA5TIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (5' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for cither horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-
cally stacks slicU's in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co. "'-^
'chl"^rurr"''
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS
EASTERN STATES

• CONNECTICUT •

Audio-Visual Corp., 53 Allyn St.,

Hartford.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.insport'tn BMg., Washington 6.

Paul L. Brand, 2153 K St., N. W.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 620 Congress

St.. Portland 7,.

MARYLAND •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvrrt St.. Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore I.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Jarrell-Ash Company, l(]5 Neul)iirv

St. Bi>-.tnn \Ik

Stanley-Winthrop's, 5-7 Revere RJ.,

Quincy 6q.

Audio-Visual Corp., ir6 Nevvhury
St., Boston iCi.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.
• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,
Albany 7.

Wilber Visual Service, 240 State St..

Albany. (Also New Berlin, N. Y.J
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buf-

falo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 6U0, 1600 Broadway,
New York.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. •12nd St.,

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25
W. 45th St., New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,
Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340
Third Ave. at 25th St.. N. Y. C. 10.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th
St.. New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449
W. 42nd St., New York IS.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkers. 34 Palmer, Bronxville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
347 Madison .Ave., New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383. Roch-
ester 7.

Marks & Fuller, Inc., 332 E. Main
St., Rochester 4.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

Vine St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud-
low St., Philadelphia 39.

• RHODE ISLAND •

Audio-Visual Corp., 268 West-
minster St., Providence.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charles
ton 23.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,
Phone 24043 Box H89

Huntington,

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in produas and
services for the use of training and informational aids; including film sub-
jeas, screens, projeaors and accessories. Projection facilities are also

available. Address inquiries concerning listings on this page to Readers
Service Bureau. Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave.,

No., Birmingham 1.

John R. Moffitt Co., 19;/^ S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,
.Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

Ideal-Southern 16mm Pictures Co.,

132 S. Miami ,\ve., Miami 36.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond .Ave., Miami.
Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.
Orange .Ave., Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

.Atlanta 3.

Ideal Pictures Corp. of Georgia,

S2 .Auburn Ave., N.E., Atlanta.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton
St., N. W., .Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. (Also Louisville.)
• LOUISANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 21 1 'A

Murray St., .Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras
St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005
Ferndale Ave., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826
Barrone St.. New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119
Roach St.. lackson 110.

• SOUTH CAROLINA •

Calhoun Company, lllO'/, Taylor
St.. Columbia 6.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.
Box 2107. Knoxville 11.

Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine
Bldg., Memphis.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408 10 E.

Main St., Richmond 1*5.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St.,

Richmond 19.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-
ice, Conway.

• ILLINOIS •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 ¥..

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,
4509 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
19 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave., Oak Park.

Fletcher Visual Education Service,

218 W.Main St., Urbana.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel BlJg,, V\'ichita.

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room I, Lobby floor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis I.

Swank Motion Pictures, 620
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinlev
Ave., Bay City.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-
ice, 4754-56 Woodward .Ave., De-
troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit II.

Capital Film Service, 1043 E. Grand
River, East Lansing,

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

iVIinneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St.. New Farrgers Mechanics
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn Ave., Akron 2.

D. T. Davis Co., gi i Main St., Cin
cinnati. 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215
Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film
Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108
.Ave.. Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood
Dr.. Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2,

Murray Motion Picture Service
Co., 87') Reibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central
.A\c., Dayton I,

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles
.Ave,, S.E.,Massillon,

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton
.Ave,, Milwaukee,

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay,

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829

Craig Ave., Altadena.

Bldg.,

Payne

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. ^th

St., Los Angeles.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An-
geles 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los .Angeles 14.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. Sih

St.. Los .Angeles 14.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrclla Ave.,

Piedmont, Oakland 1 1.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 New
.Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

Sc.een Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eigln

Post Bldg., 68 Post St.. San Fr.in-

Cisco 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida
St.. Dcn\er.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W,
1 0th Ave., Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306310 S. W. Ninth Ave., Port-

land 5,

Screen Adettes, Inc., 611 N. Tilla-

mook St., Portland 12.

• TEXAS •

The Educational Equipment Co.,

David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St., Dallas 1.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 .Main

St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., 12th at La-

mar. .Austin. Also, 602 N. St. Paul,

Dallas i; 4431 Foard St., Ft.

Worth; and 935 M & M Bldg., .

Houston 2.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
1700 Patterson Ave., Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E.

8th South. S.ilt Lake City 2.

' WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 55 M
University Way. Seattle 5.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121

Berctania Honolulu, T. H. 1
• CANADA •

Arrow Films Limited, 1115 Bay

St., Toronto s. (Ontario.

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth .Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Wmcoiivcr,

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win-
nipeg, .Man.

156 King St.. West, Toronto, Out.

1396 St. (.'atherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton, New
Brunswick.

• MEXICO •

E. M. A. S. A. Head Office, Stu-

dio and Distribution: Ivclorma

14^). Mexico Cit\,

^ M



The Visual Dealer's Screen

GtORGK H. MiU.IllI.L

George H. Mitchell Forms

New Texas Dealer Firm

^ {.loKi.h H. MiKHH-i-. formeiU

niaiiu<£ei vf \ isujl Kducauoii. Iiicorpor

aied. amuniiucci that he severed his

connections with that firm and started

his own hiisiness effective June 15, 1946.

Tlie new firm is known as Gfobge H.

Miichell CoMrANV, and will handle a

complete line of standard visual equip-

ment. The companv has heen appointed

materials and etjuipnicnt distrilniior for

Victor .\niinatograph Corporation in

New Mexico and Texas. Representation

has already been established thronghout

the tenilor\ bv trained visual edu(.alion

people.

Mr. Mitthell is cmincntK qualified to

condud a l)usincss sellinj^ and scrvicini;

visual education equipment to schools.

churches, homes and industry. Uurinj*

the past nine years he has been as.sociated

with Visnal Education, Inc(»rporaied.

and for the past four has managed the

business. I'm fifteen \ears prior to his

acti\ iiies in ihc \ isnal eduiaiiou fieUl.

Mr. Mikhcll was a school administrator

in the Texas school s\stiin-

Motioii Pit line F.imr|>rist's o!

Hawaii Announces Expan.sion

^ Plans for a $100,000 expansion pro

gram for Motion Picture linlcrprises in

Honolulu. Hawaii, with cxlensitm of

its activities into Cihina arc announce<l

by E. J. Vounji;. owner and manager.

With the accjuisition of a new location

at 65."i Kapiolani Blvd. work will begin

shortly on a modern photographic and

motion piilure tenter. Plans arc being

formulated lo indtide e\ery department

nece!vsary foi etiuipment sales, rental

and service, as well as a complete 510.000

film rental library, featuring Hmm and

16mm silent sidtjects and lOmm sound

prodmtions. .Still photographic and

photo llnishing department will also

be incorporated, [he present location

at Beretania Street uill be retained as a

branch store for the convenience of

dowiuoun slinppers.
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The new store will be modern in e\ery

respect. Service, comfort and the latest

tiend in merchandising will be the key-

note. Mr. Young has employed the ser\-

L(e of Fred Fujioka who will handle

all details in planning the modern and

functional establishment. The new store

was to be readv sometime in June.

The firm handles many lines of pre-

cisioned cameras and projectors. Many

new and exclusive products will be

added in the new store.

The second step in the plans will be

.1 new branch firm in Shanghai. China.

The firm will handle the distribution of

16 and 35mm motion picture equipment

E.
J.

VCJUNG

and films and will also enter into the

theatre field. Mr. Young states that

Ifiinm will be utilized mainly in small

rrmnumitics and li.'nnm u ill be used

in the cities.

Customer Screening Room in

Screen Adettes New Quarters

4 ScRiFN ADirriE-s, Inc. and The .Scrffn

Adfttf. Eqt ?p\n NT Coki'OkATiov wliic h

(.perates ofiices in Portland. Oregon. San

Francisco and I,{js .Angeles. California

on Jid\ fiist moved to larger quarters

in Portland. Oregon. .\ Chree \ear lease

has been made on a two-story building

located at 611 N. Tillamook Street, ami

the main (Uwir will be occupied by the

Etiuipment Corporation and the upstairs

b\ Ailettes.

Cltmrplete facilities for the sale of

\ isual e<|uipmcnt and the physical

handling of films will be pimided and

a large ntodern projection room for

16mm screenings will be installed for

firm use antl for rental lo outside linns

and groups. ,\ modern Service Depait

nient with the finest equipment foi itu

repair and servicing of visual ciiuipnuiu

will be establishetl.

Strcen Ailettes is the exclusive Western

Disiributor for Films Incorporated. New

^ ork. and the E(]uipineiii Corpot.itit>n

is West Coast Distributoi for RCA
st.und motion pic tine etpiipmcnt and

Ueselcr products in addition to many

other V isual items.

eTL AS

EDUCATIONAL
FILM CO

• d time honortd

name in motion

picture and si de-

film production.

• where people

uho do the uork

run the business—
and clients benefit.

LESLIE ROUSH
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
119 W. 5:"th St. New York 19, N.Y.

PRODUCERS OF

MOTION PICTURES

FOR INSTITUTIONAL,

PUBLIC RELATIONS

AND EDUCATIONAL

PURPOSES.

LESLIE M. ROUSH JULES K. SINDIC:
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TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

nev/ york, n y.

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS



YOU'LI PUSH DELIVERY DATES AHEAD

with training film **show-how

helping in your plant li

IF
you'll remember this . . . that it takes time for workers

to learn new skills or relearn old ones . . . that only with

careful training can you hasten the process . . . you'll be able

to give the public much quicker delivery on your product.

But how train workers fast enough? And how kindle their

enthusiasm for the job? You can do it by using the same medi-

um the armed services, education, and many of your own
competitors use to accelerate learning and improve retention:

training films. You show the right way to do it with films. You
have pictures, action, color, and sound at your command to get

these correct methods across— and make them remembered.

How much will it cost?

Probably not as much as you think to have your own slide

films or single motion pictures made. Almost nothing if you
use the movies and slide tilms already produced by other com-

panies, by the U. S. Office of Education, or by the Army or

Training
—another important function of photography

Navy. These can be rented, bought (in many cases,

borrowed) through non-theatrical film distributors in

key cities, or direct from the individual concerns.

For a list of more than 1700 such up-to-the-minute

"ready-made" films, write for the valuable new book,
" The Index of Training Films."

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N.Y.

Mail coupon for this FREE book

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Itocht'ster 4, New York

Please send me the informative, new book
— "The Index of Training Films."

Name—

Firm_

Street-

City -State-



SPEED
With the tempo of today in customer relations

and in labor relations, time of impact may be

a critical factor in determining the effectiveness

of any presentation of ideas.

Only an organization of capacity, geared up to

move fast, can help business leaders to meet these

situations on time.

Designed for speed is

To Gef Understanding ^^e JAM HANDY

E IJ i

YORK 19 WASHINGTON 6, D.C

L Sound Pictures
DETROIT 11

2000 E.Grand BlvJ.

S\A<lhon 2450

Training Assistance
DAYTON 2

510 Talbot Building

ADams 62H'J

CHICAGO 1

230 N. Michigan Blvd.

STAte 6758

Slide Fn

LOS AN(
7046 HolI>

HEmpsU

a
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VICTOR — the best hi 16mm sound motion picture equipment

demonstration please

i

ymnos to th/nk about
WHEN BUYING A PROJECTOR

SAFETY FILM TRIP

Pojrtive protection tor your valuable film

is provided by Victor's exclusive Safety

Film Trip. It stops machine instantly and
turns off lamp should the film loop be

tost or if the projector is incorrectly

threaded.

Check these other valuable features;

Stationary Sound Drum, IBO° Swing-out

Lens Mount and Prefocused, Straight'Line

Light Beam.

A "demonstration" is often a difficult assignment, particularly

when your product is cumbersome or intricate. But not today

!

With l6mm motion picture equipment you can go into offices

or homes and before large groups — telling the finest sales

story each time.

Use of Victor I6mm Sound Projectors will assure you that your

sales films will have the finest in picture clarity and brilliance

as well as sound fidelity. Victor's easy portability, simplified

threading and trouble-free operation will make more showings

for your sales films — and more sales.

Write now for an interesting demonstration — or for

information on the modern industrial use of l6mm

equipment for sales and training. ^o^""

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION

A DIVISION OF CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION

Home Office and Factory: Davenport, Iowa

New rcrk lltl McSrow-Hm Ildg.. 330 W. Alnd St. • Cdlcogo III IM W. Rcnitlpli

MAKERS OF I6MM EQUIPMENT SINCE

I



An Open Letter... to Everyone

Concerned with Management

Throughout the Nation

If you want proof that Caiavel

Plans get results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United Slates Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

LOYALTY . . . ENTHUSIASM . . . TEAMWORK- the three Vitalizing

I Forces of a business—are not to be had merely by providing

"good working conditions" and by paying employees what they

regard as fair.

To the contrary, it is usually the satisfying of UNVOICED desires

on the part of employees that makes all the difference!

Consider, for example, how urgent are the following desires in

your OWN mind — whether you report to a minor executive or

directly to the stockholders . . .

—the desire to be proud of the company you work for . .

.

— the desire to feel that your company is alert, progressive,

eager to render the finest possible service . .

.

— the desire to feel that you are essential to the full success

of the undertaking . .

.

— the desire to feel that your services are valued and
appreciated.

In the light of increasing strife in industry, we suggest that the

most important task of Management today is to present its own
true story TO ITS OWN FAMILY OF WORKERS . . . and in such a way
that these unvoiced desires will be satisfied.

For many years we at Caravel have been making motion pictures

to do precisely that. And to do it truthfully . . . dramatically . .

.

convincingly.

Please read once more that list of "desires." Then — if you feel

that you have a story to portray that will make for better Labor-

Management relations in your own company — write us a brief

letter. Perhaps we can be of help.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 7J0 Filth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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Achieved through direct sound scanning

. . . the result of applying advanced

engineering principles . . . engineering that

establishes new standards of achievement.

world's finest

professional-type

16 m.m. sound film projector

<3 0.

• >

^gijissmBSisamiaMm

A PRODUCT OF N/^^w,lNL 505 N. SACRA*
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. f The schematic drawing above

shows the direct sound

scanning as used in the

Natco projector

^^^ DIRECT SOUND SCANNING is obtained by the presence of

^^ the film sound track on the outer margin of the film (due to left side

projection path), permitting installation of important sound head elements such as

sound drum, sound lens, photoelectric cell, and exciter lamp along the film path • Thus

the film sound track is transported across the sound drum at exact right angles to the

ixciter lamp beam . . . affording %\\arp and accurate light impact upon the photoelectric cell,

dmporting faithful electrical impulses to the speaker . . . resulting in clear, crisp sound fidelity.

^HICAGO 12, ILL.
\

*+Q^cnc^^tuv.ioM.^\cl...^^vcaK^ -[-o'uuvQ'Ttuv cjUAiu»ic\u\a
|



Case Histories

of Outstanding Films

DEMOCRACY
PRODUCER, ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS INC.

RUNNING TIME H MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

To give American youth a clear and accurate (Ictiiiilion ol Democracy

—Eneyclopacflia Britanniea Films Inc. lias produced a black and white

sound film for students on the hifih school anil college levels. In the few

months that it has been available, this graphic demonstration of democ-

racy and how it operates has become outstandingly successful. Its value

is being demonstrated daily in schools throughout the country.

DESPOTISM
PRODUCER. ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS INC.

RUNNING TIME 11 MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

The methods and madness by which vicious dictatorships arise is a

lesson we should not soon forget. To give American youth a clear and

accurate insight into howdictatorsacliieve their ends—where, wlien. and

why — Encyclopaedia Britanniea Films Inc. has produced a definitive

film that has received immediate and wide acceptance in schools, film

libraries and other educational agencies. In answer to a great need

this black and white sound film provides clear pictorial evidence that

points the accusing finger at those community activities which provide

a breeding place for despotism.

Both these outstanding films used

Western Electric
RECORDING

Dr. V. C. Arnspiger of Encyclopaedia Britanniea Films Inc. says:

"Sound contributed in a major way to the effectiveness of these films."

The addition of .sound to your educational films adds little to the cost —

but i)a\s big iliviilcnds.

Etectrical Research Products D'wishtt
OF

Western Electric Company
233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

Camera Eye
THE EDirORIAL POLICY
OF THIS MAGAZINE
•k '^ producer recently asked a

member of our staff to lell him

what "we stood for." .\fter a dec-

ade of publishing service and a

couple ()[ inillion copies of audio-

visual publications, wc thought

we ought to have an answer lor

tliat. so here goes;

(1) IkisiNESs Screen is written

for and read by the largest audi-

ence of business picture buyers in

the world. Tlie\ jmy for it. Thev

read it and help us write it as a

guide to satisfactory experience in

the use of this medium for busi-

ness and industrial purposes,

whether for training of personnel,

achertising goods and ser\ices or

educational effort.

(2) Only one policy guides the

Editors: tliat each of lliese readers

and prospective readers ainong

companies throughotit the world

who use this medium have satis-

factory experiences in its use.

(3) Beyond that Ave try only to

avoid the pitfalls ol amateurism,

and of promoters and experiment-

ers attracted by the medium. Nei-

ther do wc short-change our busi-

ness readers with pages of junk

about unrelated fields such as re-

ligion, (orinal education, X-ravs.

and cowboy ])i< lines. —OHC.

IN THIS ISSUE

Television isn't here yet, tii

masse that is, Init it's coming and

we're glad Ki h,i\e Ralph .\iis-

trian coiifmii liiat lilni is its imliv

])ensable iiRiliiini. Read him on

Page '^\ of this issue.

Featured in this issue also is

the big story of .-Xlcoa's film |)i()-

gram which begins on Page ^1.

It's a program to be pioud of

and one executive who can be is

Douglas (Barney) Hobbs ol \1-

coa, who supervises lliis prognim.

R.\LI"H B, .\USTRI.\N

SALESMAN WANTED
A real opporluniiy lor a sales

position is open to a man with

experience in contacting ad-

\ertising and sales executives.

Oiitslanding national con-

<ern oilers this opportunity

lor opening now. Re|)lies in

strictest confidciue. Our em-

ployees know of ihis .id.

Box 89,

BL!.S1NE,S,S .SCREEN

l.")7 E, Erie St„ Chicago (II)

Rk;h.\r[) I. BoRUFN

111 ihe business lilni lield, Dick

Borden is perhaps most widely

known as the author and nar-

rator of Borden and Busse syn-

dicated sales training motion pic-

tures , . . and as the author of

Firing:, Line Films produced and

distributed b\ .\udiyision, Ini.

In his article, Dick Borden

gives six key recommendations

on sound slide filiu script writ-

ing, based on his experience.
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with the features you

have always wanted

AMPRO SLIDE

PROJECTOR
Model "SO-A"

(2 x2 )

Has Important Basic

Improvements

Tliis newAMPROSLIDE projector(2"x2'') embodies

the engineering skill and fine precision workman-

ship that have made Ampro 8mm. and 16mm.

projectors world famous for qualits-. It offers features

liat guarantee quick, simplified operation— and

long, satisfactory- ser\ace, including:

Aulomalic snap-oclion, self-centering slide changer, witli

patented leaturcs tiiat assure hairline focus, perfect align-

ment of slides on screen, interchange of glass and ready

mount slides without refocusing. Operates \\ ith one hand

—fingers never touch slide surface . . . ConvenienI case liH«

off in a flash for easy accessibility . . . F 5;5 anastignmt

|.rojection lens. 5' focal length with convenient knob for

iiair-line focusing . . . New condenser design that combines

maximum brilliances will> cooler opi'ratiuii . . . 5(10 watts

of uniform light with .-ffeitive heat dissipation and mini-

mum light loss . . . Pointer aperture |>ermits use of pointer

wilh slides . . . ConyenienI, positive, quick action tilling—either

up or down \ttraclively fiiuslicil, compact, stui-dy witli

clean flowing lines and controls and parts readily accessi-

ble .. . the ideal jirojector for brilliant full color or black-

and-white 2' X 2' slide projection.

Write for special Amproslide circular giving full

specifications and prices.

\h mi"

AMPRO CORPORATION * CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS -A Genera/ Precision Equipment Corporation Subsidiary
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T.ne foresi^nt of our clients in preparing ror the

needs or tomorrow's nusiness is inaicated ny tne ruU

snooting scnedules ror all tne Wilding stages in

Cnica^o, Detroit, and Hollywood.

Before a camera was turned, now^ever, plans were care-

fully drawn and details cnecked, so tnat every picture

and word will accomplisn a predetermined purpose.

Today, memners of management, in conference w^itn

Wilding staffs tkrougkout tke country, are planning

and creating tne patterns and details of sound motion

pictures designed specifically toward tne solution ol

tlieir particular training, sales and mercnandisin^ prob-

lems — for tne montns to come.

Creators and Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

^or Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

^

W^lUln^ Picture Productions, Inc.
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Movies can do these

big jobs for you
TO MAKE FINE MOVIES

Filnto 70-DA

The 16mm movie camera that is equal

to every photographic situation. Seven

film speeds, S-lens turret head for in-

stant lens change. \ou sight, press a

button, and what you see, you get. Write

for illustrated literature.

TO SHOW FINE MOVIES
(SOUND OR SILENT)

Ftltnosonwtd

With new coated lens and brilliant 1000-

watt illumination, this 16nun sound-on-

film projector is cooler and easier to

operate than ever before. Exclusive fea-

tures banish film damage. Write for

complete information.

THIS GREAT FILM LIBRARY

IS AT YOUR SERVICE

B&H Filmosound Librarv has thousands

of instruction and entertainment films

—

sound or silent— for rent, lease, or pur-

chase. Send for newest catalogs, free to

film e<juipment users.

O Motion pictures can help

step Dp plant effieieney.

out your mannfaetHring eosts.

Coupled with on-the-job training, they

give new workers a running start and

shorten the costly training period. To

present employees, movies can speed the

teaching of new techniques, the use of

new equipment.

Show Them What They

Really Do, and Why!

Every employee does better work when

he knows u7iv his particular job is im-

portant. Nothing excels the motion pic-

tiu'e in telUng him why. The camera re-

veals the inside of your product, the hid-

den qualities, the points of superiority.

Skillfully used, movies can convert your

workers into enthusiastic salesmen.

©>lotion pietnres can iieip

improve personnel rela-

tions, strengthen morale, ent

dov^'n absenteeism.

They can cement good will, sell the em-

plovee on your company, sell him on his

own future. Movies can add substance

to even the most complete personnel

program.

^ovres for Enfertainment

Everyone imagines how he would look

on a movie screen, ^our ow n plant new s-

reel—of employees' sports, social events,

personalities—will double the effective-

ness of morale activities. And a Lunch-

time Theater, including chapter-a-day

serials, has proved a powerful remedy for

absenteeism.

©Bell & Howell can help yon

put movies to \%'ork — help

yon apply the same film tech-

niques used with such remark-

able success by the armed forces.

^ herever your business has a story to

tell—to employees, to salesmen, to cus-

tomers—you can tell it better with sound

motion pictures. Hoic you can do so is

explained in detail in the illustrated

booklet . . .

"Movies Go to Work"

^ rite today for your free copy! Write

Bell & Howell Company, 7108 McCor-

mick Road, Chicago 45; JNew York 20;

Hollywood 38; Washington 5, D. C;
London.

OPTI-ONICS— products combming the sciences of

OPT/cs • efeclrON/cs • mecfian/CS

Prec

BeWt.
Since 1907 the Largest Manufactu

Equipment for Holly
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;^ ^

oun

Color Correct 16 \^\^ prints—in 72 hours.

Lightning fast—delivery guaranteed

^^ Full fidelity of sound and color

often exceeding the original.

For superior work—ahead of time

—

^ f/ie most comp/efe 16 tMA sound studio in the East

Studio: 1712 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Dupont 1800

Washington 9, D. C.
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Be sure it's G-E . . . to be sure of:

1. Greater screen brightness, clearer pictures . . . G-E lamps

are designed lo give you full advantage from the optical

system of your equipment.

2. More unHorm screen brightness . . . differentially coiled fila-

ments on most popular sizes fill the film aperture smoothly.

3. Uniformly dependoble performance on every replacement . . .

thanks to precision manufacture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant improvement, as developed by G-E Lamp research,

for better, clearer projection. See your G-E dealer today.

G-E Protection lamp
Plenty of high-wattage types

now available

Suppose you were showing a movie . . . holding your

audience with the interest and action of the film . . . and

then came BLACKNESS!

Don't let a burnout spoil your show! See that you have a

spare G-E Projection Lamp with every movie projector you

operate. Your dealer now has plenty of these popular sizes

!

200-watt T-10 300-waft T-10 500-waft T-10

750-watt T-12 1000-watt T-12

See him today and get the spares you need so you'll be

ready for emergencies. For some slide projectors however,

and projectors requiring lower wattage lamps, the supply

is still limited.

Conjuied about lamp sizes? If you have a variety of types of

projector, send for the G-E Projection Lamp Guide, which

tells you the correct size lamp for all types of projectors.

Simply write General Elearic, Div. 166, BS-9, Nela Park,

Cleveland 12, Ohio.

-*. ^ -^

For better "flash" pictures keep asking for

G'EmicfyetS/

"i^etHemien . . .^« evevf fiAo(«^ta/iiAic ^iux^k<xM.

CE LAMPS ^
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

No. 5
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Du Pont Superior 2 combines fine grain with high

speed. It meets the most extreme requirements of low

key Hghting... assures correctly exposed negatives. E. I.

du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Photo Products

Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

In New York : Empire State Building

In Hollywood: Smith & Aller, Ltd.

In Chicago: 225 N. Wabash Avenue



"^'<^!

«boOCt:-

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY

F. fiiHR/CfC ffiRR/C^
NARRATED BY MUSICAL Dl RECTO R ^^ ART DIRECTOR

ISUAL ARTS
2 WEST 46th ST., N.Y. 19^CORPORATION

L0N6ACRE 3-e939

'i'aJifi i1g»^
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OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO. PRESENTS THE NEW

m

EXPLAINETTE IS DESIGNED
FOR COMPLETE SERVICE

• SALES TRAINING
. POINT-OF-SALE SELLING

. EMPLOYEE TRAINING
• VISUAL EDUCATION

EXPLAINETTE Gives you these Features!

Attractive, functional design makes unit completely compact and portable.

Matched amplifier and loudspeaker—designed by Operadio—embody new-

est electronic features and insure excellent sound quality. EXPLAINETTE

is easy to set up and operate . . . newly-developed film advance and unique

"Thread-Easy" film guide simplifies operation. If you require easily-carried,

clearly- understood sound slide film equipment, engineered for small and

medium-sized audiences . . . investigate EXPLAINETTE today!

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE DEPT. BU-9, OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. CHARLES, ILL.

oPERADio

SOUND SLIDE FILM EQUIPMENT

12
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For Projected Sales and Training Aids...

. . .Your Best Equipment Buy is DeVRY

DeVRY Triple-Purpose Slide-film Projector for

(U 2" X 2" (35mm) paper and glass slides; (2) for

single-frame slide-film; (3) for double-frame slide-

film— with motor-driven forced-air cooling.

DeVRY motion picture screens are sized from 30"

x40" to 20'x20'—portable tripod, wall, wall & ceil-

ing models. .V£U' MODELS. NEW FEATURES!

Dc-\ K\' stereopticon (topj with lamp capacity up to

lOOO-watts for }'^" x 4" slides. DeVRY slide pro-

jector (bottom) with 300-watt lamp for 2" x 2" paper
or glass slides. Motor-driven, forced-air cooling!

A LL OF THE MANY and varied projection and amplifying needs of

' modern business are met with DeVRY'S new Model RS-ND30 3-pur-

pose professional I6mm, sound-on-film projector with its separate 30-watt

amplifier and large, permanent magnet speaker. Built like a fine watch

for day-in, day-out trouble-free service in home, office or on the road, the

new DeVRY portable I6mm. sound-on-filni projector is so simple to

operate that practically anyone can set up, thread, and service it.

Learn more about DeVRY's new l6nim. sound-on-film projectors and

other DeVRY audio-visual sales and training equipment— all of which

are built to meet the most rigid specifications of the most exacting buyer.

Write DeVRY CORPORATION, 1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago 14.

DeVRY Model RS-ND}0 soiind'On-

filiH projector for ( 1 ) sound or silent

films: (2) black and ubite or triie-to-

life color, uithoiit extra equipment:
(}) separate 50-uatt amplifier &
speaker provides indoor or outdoor
P. A. facilities.

De\'R\' microphones deliver high-qualit>' repro- SHOOT >our own industrial films with

duction. Fit any standard stand. DeVry turntables a DeVRY I6mm. motion picture camera

take records up to 16" diameter . . . two speeds, that news cameramen prefer for shots

33-1/3 and 78 r.p.m. that permit no retakes!

Only 5-TIME WINNER of Army-Navy "E" for the

production of motion picture sound equipment

35mm. AUDITORIUM EQUIPMENT
For Auditorium, Assembly Hall and

Company Theatres— where 35mm. films

are to be shown— get the facts about ( 1

)

DeVRY Theater Projectors — sturdy

35mm. precision projectors for permanent

installations (illustrated). (2) DeVRY

Transportable — 35mm. sound-on-film

projector for use where projector throw

does not exceed 60 feet, (3) DeVRY Portable 35mm. sound-on-film

projector in matched cases— projector in one— amplifier and

speaker in the other. Ideal for road-show and sales or training

caravans. Use coupon below to get colorful literature— FREE!

DcVRV CORPORATION, 1111 Armiiage Ave., Dept. BS-CS
Chicago 14, Illinois

Gentlemen: ~ Please send latest literature on Audio-Visual Sales 8C Training Aids.~ Please send "Production Pointers" and names oi Producers. ^ We are inter-

ested in 35mm motion picture sound equipment: O with arc lamp; Q with Mazda
lamp.

V:,m»



A TRAINING FILM

BEGINS WITH A
BLANK SHEET OF PAPER

ON WHICH WE SET DOWN
THE OBJECTIVES

vmo
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Adequate planning is the essential preliminary to any visual

training program. Questions such as these must be answered

before the first simple outline is prepared. Sound Masters

personnel, expert in all phases of visual training and its ap-

plication to the problems of business and industry, welcome

an opportunity to determine what films can do for you.

<^sun(lJtusiefis, <zjnc.
MOTION PICTURE
AND SLIDE FILM
PRODUCTIONS

165 WEST 46TH STREET- NEW YORK 19. .,3010 BOOK TOWER - DETROIT 26
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Which Way, Private Enterprise?

MANAGEMKM CON ILXUKS K) TALK 1(3 I ISKLl- WHILK I'RODUC IION

STAGGERS UNDEK REGULAI ION. SHORTAGES AM) LABOR DISPUTES

PROnrcriOX alone lan cklivcr llu-

i;ii(k1s to llic baiixn saks Hoois of dcak'is

and clistribiilors throughout this nation.

Production alone can fill the long-jjent wants

of consumers and thus pay, in turn, the wages

of a self-lii|iiiilaliiig, American svstem dI busi-

ness enterprise.

But as organized labor pressed on toward

higher nionev wages and fewer |)ro<hutive

hoin-s in major capital goods industries, the

nation laced a new wave of crippling strikes.

Union leadership might well say, as did .\FL

president William Green recently:

" I'odax .Vmerica's ability to raise wages

without increasing prices and living costs de-

pends on increasing productivitv in ci\iliaii

industries."

Rfi'ther Echoes Need for Production

.\nd his words might well be stressed by

Walter Reuther. president of the U.\\\'-C.IO

who has also stated that his union "is just as

eager as management to get the (automobile)

industry into maximum production." But the

real crux of the situation was not in crippling

government regulation by improvisation: it

was not in material shortages which could in

part be traced to .Vdniinistration hoarding and

in good part to further labor strife.

Rather, the fix industrv was in could be

traced to the minds and hearts of men and

to the short-sighted union leadership of large

masses of the semi-skilled and unskilled. .And

it could be traced to management brains who
still talked to the worker with three-svllable

words, if at all. .\nd to the men of top manage-

ment who were this month still able to atfirni

the damming fact that more than half of I.nOO

big corporations (52%!) were doing nothing

"to educate employes on the merits and work-

ings of .\merican Free Enterprise."

We'll H.we to 'Work to Earn Democracy-

The plain fact was that most .\mericans

would have to work harder—and soon—to

maintain that system of free enterprise. The
|>lainer and ugly fact was that millions of at)le-

bodied citizens were coasting on their war

earnings on state and Federal doles which

were wiselv prox ided for expected periods of

luiemployment.

.Management was doing a fine job of talking

to itself meanwhile. The pages of ciurent

) news-weeklies and top management journals

I
reiuinded executives that .American industrv

was "l()|>s": thai "management came up oiu

of the ranks" anil "knows the feel of the rinigs

;dl the way up."

The words h;id an ironic ring which well

uiiglu re-i( ho in ilie union halls of the C^IO

where nunibers are plainly told that their

lop ambition is to be a union steward. Fiitvire

management would certainlv ha\e to be raised

in a lest tube or perhaps enticed from the

still-trowded ranks of Washington burocracy.

Hook Offers Three Significant Poinis

J.
R. Hook, president of .American Rolling

Mills and a practical pioneer in the field of

labor-management relations, furnished three

answers to the situation in a speech before

the 2.'ird convention of National .Association

of Foremen in St. Louis this month:

"Xo company has long prospered unless its

men have grown mentally.

"It is the responsibility of executives to

afford their workers that opporlunit\.

"It is curtains for private enterprise unless

the simple facts that make business succeed

are understood by a majority of industrial

employees."

"We find management still coasting nientallv.

Where are the plans for such emploxe educa-

tion? The recent Mill and Factory survev

previouslv quoted could show that only IS*^,',

of 1.000 big corporations could affirm anv kind

Where Are the Leaders

of IndiLStrv Coming From?

* Horizontal unions of semi-skilled

and unskilled workers frown on per-

sonal ambition among their members.

"The highest ambition of a member
is to become a union steward" says one

CIO leader.

Where does that leave workers and

management? In .50 of the largest busi-

nesses in .-Vinerica, a study of careers of

143 men who arc now- top management

showed that the average starting wage

was S13.-I0 a week.

Where will tomorrows leaders come

from if the bottom is now the top?

-OHC

of program of ethication on the merits and

workings of .American Free Enterprise.

liui of these only J'% said they were con-

templating an expansion of their educational

activities while 65% replied that no expansion

is contemplated. Bui 63% could say that em-

ploye reaction to such a program was favor-

iililc! If so. loo little was being done!

Resllis Obiaineu wrrn Films Excellent

Elsewhere in this issue is a good report of

the Aluminuiu (iompanv of .America's excel-

lent and thorough film program. (Sec page

21.) Unfinished Rainbows and versions there-

of are current .Alcoa films on the Company's

growth and the prospects for the future

through continued research. Millions of work-

ers and their families have seen this picture.

Likewise, Western Electric, Swift, General

Motors and others have shown the path to

successful use of this potent medium of idea

communication. But a word of sober warning

is given bv one industrialist who says:

"The education could be to the good if

genuine. But if it means putting out propa-

ganda which workers will discover as 'bunk'

it is worse than nothing."

We Did It in War: \\'e Can Do It Again

.A reminder of the vvidely successful use of

motion pictures in direct employe showings

within industrial plants during the war will

I)e timelv. These "incentive" programs re-

ported the war. Surely the "brains" of man-

agement and public relations can figure out

a way to report the fruits and costs of peace.

The men are there, the necessary projection

equipment already there in most cases and the

facilities for swift and effective production of

factual films plentiful.

LTnions Make Use of Film Mediim

We do not overlook the fact that unions

ha\e employed this medium at membership

meetings, particularly in the Detroit area.

While the kind of subject matter which lam-

poons management and idealizes the shop

steward as the protector of the weak and op-

pressed is the kind of thing best understood

bv the mass audience, both labor and man-

agement will do well to promote understand-

ing of principles and the Golden Rule.

Othenvise the goose which la\s the golden

eggs will also go into a production decline at

the expense of all concerned.
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FILMS FOR VETERANS
ie Seven new films for veicrans—covering

such subjecis as medical laeililies. insurance,

and even ihe writing ol letlers—have been

completed and released by llie \'isiial Aids

Service. Office ot Public Relations. X'ltei.uis

Administration.

Planned and written by the V.\ \'isual Aids

Ser\ ice tinder the direction ol Captain |oseph

lieattie. the films were produced l)y the USD.\
Motion Picture Ser\ ice through a cooperative

arrangement between the X'eterans .Admin-

istration and the Department of .\griculture.

fulnre Assets 10 min. Discussion by typical

World War II veterans on the reasons for re-

laining National Service Life Insurance.

Medical Seniice Second To Xotic 28 min.

Shows what the medical program and facili-

ties ol the X'eterans' .Vduiiuistralion oiler the

doctor. Primarily a recruiting film to be used

in medical schools and societies.

Ilinii^ On 11/2 mill. A trailer stressing ilie

leuiiiiou of National Service Life Insurance

b\ W<ii Id War 1 1 \etcrans.

UK/. Itiij^lil 1 1 ,j mill, lells \eterans when,

win and liow to write to the \'elerans .\d-

ministraiion. .iiid when iioi m wiiie.

Velerons Rejioil Xo. I 10 min. luchides

three newsrcel-lype subjects showing how a

double amputee, a blind ex-sergeant, and five

students took athantage of veterans' Inneliis.

plus the Hiniif On trailer described above.

I ilcxins Report Xo. 2 10 min. Features

the choir of Saiill Si. Marie, Michigan, High

.School entertaining wounded veterans at Mt.

.Alto Hospital. Washington, D.C.

Sen'ice to Those }Vho Sen'cd 10 uiiu. Re-

\isiriii III ilu' I!) 1 1 \'.A film giving an iip-lo-

(Lite pictorial summary of the activities and
lunctions ol the Veterans Administration.

Prints ot these Veterans .Administration

dims can be obtained from \'.\ branch offices

in Hoston, New York, Philadelphia. Ridi-

luoud, ,\ilanla. (Columbus, (Chicago, St. Paul.

Si. Louis. Dallas, Denver, Seattle, and San

I'rancisco. .Arrangements arc being made to

e\paiul this distribution through the Ifi mm
liliii liliiaiics now cooperating wiili llie l)e-

partnieiit ol .Vgriculture.

World loiiirol of atomic energy is the

iluiiie ol a new ten minute animated black

and white film to be released this month by

Philip Ragan .Associates. Inc.. Philadelphia.

Pa. Sponsored by the National Ciommittee on

Atomic Information, Washington, D.C.

99^©ip^m ©©©Hi'd)9^ a Business Screen picture-text review of a significant General
Motors "human relations*' film now currently showing.

"We're proud of you, Jim — the children and I

It's a big step up, being o foreman."

"Things were fine for awhile. Then I began to

feel I was in the middle — not one of the boys,

not part of management."

"Personally, I've been In favor of a foreman's

union for o long time. A guy would know where
he stood then."

"I'm quitting. The foremen around here are

getting a lousy deal. You don't back us up."

"The 'open door' policy means |uct what if

says. We wont you foremen to come In and
talk things over."

"They really gave It to me straight — the whole
story. Now I know where I stand. And I know
what I'm going to do."

Selected for special niemion bv ilie Editors this month

is the General Motors pid^lic relations fdm The Open

Door. A tuU-lcngth entertainment ieature produced tor

GM by the jam Handy Organization, the picture con-

tains no mention ol the Corporation other than opening

and closing title Iramcs. Originally intended tor General

Motors toremen and supervisory groups, it has been as

successfully shown in hundreds of other companies to

whom prints were loaned. Because of its good effect on

both higher management and foremen for whom it was

produced, it rates as a top example of the best in current

l)usiness films. \Xc need manv more like it!

16 BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



standards for Distribution
I'VRI TWO C)l- A lU SIMSS SCUIIX Rll'Okl ON 111 \l

AL Dll-.NCK MKASIRI'MKN I : NOll-S ON II II- klk Al. I 11 1.1)

SINCE I HE Al'l'EARANCt ol I'ari One
ill (his mtIl's u( anitU's on (lislrihulioii

iiiciIkhIs, several sponsors have siKtili-

(all\ asked about showings in (lie rural field.

Of ihe .S.OIKI U..S. eouniies. more than ti(M)

are now rated as es|>e(iall\ prosperous in l>.ink

de|>osii siaiisiies and olher iiuoiiie li;.;uies.

Il would seem jjootl business lo make some
special ellori in sueh louniies in ihe rase ol

farm implemeiiis and oiher produeis oi ai

least lo la) |>laiis lor the da\ when siiili

pioduds arc in need of gcHnl markets.

.\ Washington. D.C. group has proposed a

rural film distribution tUnelopmenl in whieh

il is planned to "rirtuit" special films designetl

for the farm trade. This has always ap|>ealed

to Washington people, especially in the War
Boiul film program da\s when officials there

often wonilered why such circuits weren't

more widelv used.

How nil h)\i\i CiRCi IT -Shoiti) Work
"Circuiting" works this wax: \ou send a

Itimin sound print to a Farm liureau secretary

or County .\gent who sends it on to another

borrower after he has finished using it in his

own region. This circuit generally groups a

mniiber of borrowers along one line of trans-

portation or in one general area. Elimination

of print return to a central point after each

showing would seem to double the number
of showing days available. Bui it doesn't work

that way.

In the first place the original borrower is

not a |)rofessional showman. He is in no wav

responsible for the care and maintenance of

s|X)nsored films and is not likely to be

equipped for such care. Cellulose film is frag-

ile and all types of projection equipment
will be encountered, particularly in the rural

field. .Since the cardinal rule of all film use

is to achieve as near perfection as possible

with every screen presentation, the basic step

is to insure a gixid print being placed in the

hands of each new user.

HrRt; .\Rt: .Somf Possible Soi.ltio.ns

Two solutions are possible. One of these

is t<j donate a print to the extension library

of an agricultural college where it will be

faithfully catalogued, handled with reasonable

care on loan recpiests and the sponsor's inter-

est must end right there. No use asking for

audience figures or any other reports. Con-

sider such bequests as educational grants

which they really are.

Ihe second solution is to use established

commercial librarv facilities now prett\ wicleh

established at most urban centers ailjacent to

the majoritv of prosperous, fruitful rural

counties. I here is a well-organi/ed business in

such service and for the average sum of S2.,'>ll
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per aiulience. they provide e\ploiiation lold-

ers, pKimotional activities, bookings, advance

notices (a kry point wliiili rnahirs your reji-

rfifiiliitii'r to br pmrnl at his coiwenienir)

and monthly rnlifuntion of showings. .\nd

this also includes the \ital matter of |>rofes-

sional film maiiiteiiante. shipment and storage

at exchange )>oints.

How TO Insikk Volr Ri kai. Showings

ISroad-fonn coverage of your film distribu-

tion program is available through commercial

facilities but mim cm add a rider on vour

•IMIII TlHi Ttlll m Mitt CIIIIIT

Lilcraturi' of the sponsor may be dislribulid

by arrangcmful at l(>mm film showings.

policy of result-insurance by means of the

advance booking notice. That means a local

com|)anv re|)rcsentative or dealer can be pres-

ent at any convenient location, arranged well

in advance. It means that literature may be

sent to the auilience for distribution before or

after the film is shown. (\n example of such

literature is shown on this page).

Extra bookings obtained bv the Countv

.\gent or rural organiza-

lion representative booking

such fihiis for use on local

ec|uipment are not charged.

One distributor makes pro-

vision for such costs by a

Hat charge of a cent or

more [K-r person reached.

Rural churches are fast

realizing the advantages

of religious education and

c ommu nil V recreat ion

through this mediiiiii. .Mmiui I,(MKIo| the high

estimate ol 'i.llOO Hi mm sound projeclois now
owned by chiirclies are most probably in rural

communities where ilicv are available- loi

suitable programs.

I Ml Rl KAI I lit VIKIC.AI. .\( DK.NCt

1-iiially, the rural audience is regularly

reached by the exhibitor of entertainment

films. .\ permanent theatre IcKation will most

olten accept gocKl one-reel short subjects of

an inforiiiaiional and interesting ty|K-, par-

ticularly in rural towns where such shorts

eliminate the necessity of a rented subject.

.Minute movies or outright screen advertising,

either related or unrelated to local dealer

tieups. are a lurlher type of rural distribution.

Of the IK. (100 theatres in the U.S. more than

half are in small cities and towns and nearly

every theatre in a downtown iiietro|Militan

area draws a good rural audience.

Entertainment exhibitors who o|x-rate trav-

eling units or "road-showing" of Kimm sound

prints reach a very large and predcjminantly

rural audience. \ commercial distributor de-

scribes such showings in this way: "they cxcur

w-eekly in small theatreless comniunitic-s and

are usually iniderwrilten by local merchants

as a trade magnet. The programs are inade

up of serials, cartoons, and rc-gular feature pic-

lures reduced to Itimm. The audiences are

com|)osed ol lamilv groups which visit the

show location towns weekly for shopping and

recreation.

Pkak Months in Simmer Season

"This operation is greatly affected by cli-

mate. It starts about June 15 and continues

to October 15 with July, .August and Septem-

ber as peak mcmths of activity.

"From handling this type of circulation

we know of -1.000 roadshcjw locations."

Charges range from 54.00 for a one-reel

picture to Sfi.OO for a three-reel picture for

showings averaging about (iOO attendance each.

These are the avenues novs- cjpen through

use of equipped audience facilities. It is still

feasible to send a mobile unit (or several of

that type) into specific areas where concen-

trated attention, dealer tieups and a full-scale

"show" is worthy of the expenditure. Partici-

pation during the summer months in the

numerous county fairs cm such a basis is an

evident field for large scale distribution effort.

(over)

(lifloic) Ki-\ factors in film distribution sys-

tems are these typical booking notice forms:

one copy is the sponsor's advance confirmation.

BooMNG Notice

N.17011

BOOKING ^40T1CE-
i-a

MOO.«" •""^""' '



A sceiie from "Marks of Moil" l»nducfd for

the linuid Xiunt's Ht'sca)'( li I-ntnid(ilii)n.

ON RURAL FILM DLSTRIBUTION:
(C:O.N 1 I.N L ED FROM 1111. 1' K K C 11) I .\ (. 1' .\ (U

)

K.^RM .\l'die.\ces Know What iHtv Like

The audience is there. Mosi apparently it

will not soon be reached b\ such a medium as

television and yet film material made avail-

able on television might be useable on a rural

16mm show network. A word of caution

here: farm audiences are tar more critical of

quality and interest than you may imagine.

Sure, they like "corny" pictures but that's a

matter of human interest in subject matter,

not production ipialiiy. Know-how in the

creation, direction and production of farm

pictures is shared by few in the commercial

film field but those who have learned the art

win large audiences for the sponsors they

ser\e.

In closing these notes on the rural audience

we should not overlook outstanding effort of

the past in this field:

(1) Orchids to the Motion Picture Service of

the U.S. Department of .Agriculture for con-

tinued and uiKle\iating ser\ice to the Ameri-

can farmer through three decades. Always

short of budget, never yet given the funds to

do the great work still ahead, the USDA film

folks have brought immense knowledge and

real progress to American agriculture througli

all these years of devoted ser\ ice.

Pioneer Commercial Showmanshh'

(2) The Power-Farming Entertainments, and

(Below) Other types of report forms typical

of those used by commercial sennces to report

film showings to sponsors.

similar dealer-farnur piogr:mis of the Inier-

national Har\csler. .Mlis-Clialiners. Deere,

('.ater|>ill;ir :ind Minneapolis-Moline com-

panies have pioneered the entire (onimeii iiil

hliii (Icxrlopment of the rural (ield.

(:i) lo the good piitKrcs of llie ;igi i< uliui.il

field such as The Grcci Hand. S, „•»,, n/ .\////;

I'rndurlion. Sini'anl i>l the Sml. :nul cilluis loo

nuimiDUs U) iiieiuion we exleiul :i uoid ol

nibiite. riiey liring iiispii;ilion and progress

Id ilie farmer and ilirectK benefit the pros-

|)eritv of all .\merica in so doing. Both pro-

ducer and sponsor can be proud of such

efforts.

American Group Organization.s

and Their Present Membership

AMERICAN FARM lUlREAU FEDERA-
TION

-l.'j State Bureaus 19.50 County Uureaus

(Apprx. 1.000,000 families, count 4 1/10

members per family)

IHE AMERICAN LEGION
1.5.000 posts 3,250.000 members

CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAI, ORGAN-
IZATIONS-CIO

5.000,000 members. . . .locals being surveyed

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF LABOR

40.000 locals 5,000,000 members

GENERAL FEDER.\TION OF WOMEN'S
CLUBS

15,000 locals 2,000,000 members

NATIONAL CONGRE.SS OF PARENT-
TEACHER ASSNS.

2.5,000 groups 3,487,138 members

LIONS INTERNATIONAL
4,200 clubs 200,000 members

U.S. JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1.518 chambers 65.880 members

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA
1,109,722 members. . .troops being surveyed

THE NATIONAL GRANGE
(i.OOO locals 850,000 members

BROTHERHOOD OF PATERNAL
ORDER OF ELKS

1425 lodges 825,000 members

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
3,000 councils 600.000 members

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMER
COOPERATIVES

4,000 locals 2,000,000 members

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION

1267 associations 1,295,396 members

KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL
2.300 clubs 150.000 members

AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF TE,'\CHERS

15,000 members. . . .chapters being surveyed

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
3.550 clubs 180,000 members

.tiiother sieiie from "Marks of Merit" now

being shown to group audiences nalionnlly.

DISTRIBUTION REPORT
Sponsor: N:iti()iKil I'uljerculosis .Association;

Film: 1 ills is IB; Producer: Emerson

\'orke Studios.

•k This Is TB, an II minute sound liliii pro-

duced by Emerson Yorkc Studios, New ^ork.

has recently been released by its sponsor, the

National Tuberculosis .\ssociation.

Second in a series of films produced lor ihe

association, This Is TB tells what tuberculosis

is, how it is contracted, how it can be found

and cured, and how to avoid it. Screen players

are used to portray people in every day walks

of life illustrating the story of how tuberculosis

affects every one of us.

This Is TB was written and directed by

Emerson Yorke and narrated by Jackson Beck.

It has been endorsed by the U.S. Pulijic

Health .Service and is being widely distributed

on a non-profit basis to theatres, schrjols and

other public groups.

DISTRIBUTION REPORT
Sponsor: Lincoln Electric Company. Film:

The Magic Wand. Producer: Science

Films, Inc. Distribution by: Modern

Talking Picture Service to theatres.

k Bookings are now being made by theatres

all over the country of The Magic Wand, a ten

minute technicolor film about electric arc

welding photographed under the super\'ision

of the Lincoln Electric Company of Cleveland,

Ohio.

Completely free from advertising, The

Magic Wand is an entertaining, educational

short subject depicting the modern methods of

joining metal by electric arc welding which

have produced the lighter weight steamship,

locomotive, automobile, aircraft and ho of

appliances.

Statistics indicate that over 80,000 wo
were engaged in welding work during the

and manv other hundreds of thousands of "g
men were doing war work in plants where

arc welding process was a vital part of rhs

manufacturing system. These facts wiU
i jn

courage theatre managers to book The M -m

]Vand because of the appeal of such a S'

to both men and women. i

Produced by Science Films, Inc., The Mag.

Wand is being offered as a free film to theatres

\ia Modern I'alking Picture Service throurh

JUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



s SI exchanges. Lincoln Electric CoMipan\
as contracted for 3.000 [Hoteciccl theairical

lowing^ and for additional club and sdiool

louings of a longer. 23 minute version.

USTRIBUTION REPORT
jonsor: Brand Names Research Foundation.

N.\. Film: Marks of -Merit. Producer:

Leslie RoumIi. Distributor: .Motlirn I'alk-

ing I'iclure Scrvite. Ini., naiioualK.

.As an important pan ol its educational

impaign to promote pul)lic awareness ol the

due of the brand name system of product

stribuiion. the Brand .Names Research

Jinidation. Inc. is using Marks of Meiil. an
ghieen minute film produced bv Leslie

oush. Written by .Mary .McCall to appeal

junior and senior high school audiences,

arki of Merit has been bcjoked into 1,400

owings to date in not only schools but PT.\
id other club meetings. Reports recei\ed In

e Foundation indicate that S7' „ ol the

idiences have been enthusiastic about the

m. 7% ha\e \aried from fair to good, and

\, did not like the picture. Fhe latter group
presents for the most part adult audiencc>

lio considered the Idm too juvenile lor their

stes.

Ll.MlTATlO.S OF .AtDIlNCl; DIFFICULT

The Foundation has discovered that the

itiire of the picture has a wide appeal to

1 groups and it has been difficult to limii

owings purely to the intended audiences ol

adents.

Marks of MirU is a lamiK pla\, taking

ace in an a\erage home with a cast of

randpa. Father, Mother and Billy and Betty,

e two children. Thrilled with stories of

nights and chivalry, the children sadiv con-

ier the drab life of modern times and the

ck of opportunity to ride forth and "win
claim from all the land." Grandpa points

a to them the heraldic svmbols of the

lights and likens them to the trade marks
today's manufacturers. He explains thai

e trade marks, or brand names, stand for

ineihing which the maker must li\e up to.

Subject Is Competitivk Distributio.n

Marks of Mrril deals with a subject rareh

en on the educational screen—coinpetiii\e
stribution. It is particularly valuable as an
d in courses pertaining to social science or

inie economics. Names of specific maiuifai-

rers are not introduced in the film.

Distribution and promotion of Marks ni

r -it are being handled bv Modern Talking
jre .Service. During Juh and .\ugust a

il program is under way to book ihe film

^ summer camps. Lsualh lacking a large

L 'tainment budget, camps haxe been most

I
itive to free films and Modern is aciiiev-

fc ilid lxK)king on all prints of Marks «(

m le Brand Names Research Foundation is

'profit membership corporation for the

of the competitive distribution system

d the dissemination of informatiim concern-

; (listributi\e econom\. *
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PROJECTION IN THE DEPARTMENT STORE

Showings for Shoppers
• IN STORE FILAfS .SIGNS .30 I)EP.\RTMENT STORES •

IV^tRC.HANDlMNC; in retail stores gel^
^'-*- a inisli ilii>, lall when In-Store Films,

division of Cinc-Telcvision studios, launches

a new |)rogram of continuous screen ad\ir-

lisiiig ami enlertainnieni in approximaielv

ihirty I'.S. de|)ariinent stores.

Hub ol the program is a new console i\|)(

l(j mm automatic film [irojecior with a 'l\\/<,"

by 29" screen image, which will operate con-

linuousK from store opening to store closing

before Mlanding audiences estimated at 5 to 23

persons per console per performance. Film
programs, averaging ten minutes each, will

be 60"f, ad\ertising—sponsored product dem-
onstration or dramatization shorts of oneliall

lo three minutes long, and 40"^, editorial

shorts leaturing consumer information.

First release will reach U.S. hoiisewi\es

:nid shoppers as a twice-nionthh "Home-
makers" Edition in sound and Kodachionie.

Home appliance and fabric lines. alwa\s big

department store sellers, are definite l>ets (oi

heavy use of the medium as |>oint-of-s;ile

advertising.

Goal for InSiore is a hundred department
stores signed as subscribers, but the program
will Ixgin with abom 30 stores, with addi-

tional stoles joining in groups of 1.5 to 2.5,

beginning next spring.

Fred H. Fidler. one-lime J. Walter 1 liomp-

soii radio, motion pic lure, and tele\ ision man.
is ihe executive behind In-Store and Cine-

Television studios, which he founded alxiut

Iwo years ago after 15 years of agency work.

"This is the first selling medium to "pul)-

lish' and deliver at the ]K)int-of-sale—at the

lime and place of buying decision, demon-
siraiing and dramati/ing products right on
ihc selling floor." says Fidler. "It crystallizes

the effect of all the other advertising and pro-

motion, and helps retail sales |)eople close

ihe sale." *

(Brlnw) Oriaiiial BUSIXESS SCREES' crratix'c design jnr store disj)\a\ of roiitinuoiis films.



POINTERS ON SLIDEFILM PROOUCTION
by Richard T. Borden

Before You Produce That Sound Slidefilm

Ask Yoursell Six Questions About Your Script!—
Ol OIK- iliins; voii can he iiov.

IIk' disc and lilni .sirip willi which \()ii

wind u|) . . . will he no heller llian ihe sciipl

wilh which yon hcgin. In ihe sonnd slide hlni

bnsiness ol lyili ... as in ihe show business

of Shakespeare's linie . . . "the pla\ 's ihe ihing!"

Even ihoujuh voii secme name \()ices loi

your rccordini; . . . lop pholof;raphy, cxpen

.sivc art work and well-seleeled models lor your

visual sciiuenccs ... a poor lihn seripl slill

means a |)oor finished prodiulioii. No alchcmx

of procluclion leclniii|ue can (han;.;e il honi

dross into gold.

It therefore follows ihal script ap|)ro\al

time is a moment of crucial imporlance in llu

birth of a sound slide dim. .\l thai monieni, .ill

the top-raukinn talent available to producer

and client should be called in and put lo work

... to make sure ihal ihe seripl lo be "shol" is

a good script.

And that raises the cjuestion; what makes

for excellence in a sound slide fihn scrij)tF

In my experience, excellence depends,

among other things, upon "Yes " answers to

the following six cjuestions.

QUESTION ONE: Is It Short Enougti?

Fate was kind to modern business lilm

audiences when it decreed that sound record-

ing practice should evolve on the basis ol

sixteen-inch discs and recording speed no

slower than thirty-three r.p.m.

It so happens that the combination of

tliirty-three r.p.m. and sixteen-inch disc means
that one side of the largest standard "platter

"

plays off in about fifteen minutes.

Thus a strong temptation is created to end

tlie average sound slide film at the fifteen

minute mark . . . rather than coiuiiuie it

after an a^vkward break for record change.

MAKE SURE VOU SUCCUMB I O 1 HA'I"

TEMPT.\TION!
Fifteen minutes in the dark while canned

voices talk to a visual background of still

pictures that jerk b\ on bell signal . . . is

plenty long eyiongh.

So. when fifteen minutes projection lime

-^-

are up. plan ihal llie "Iramc" ilun showing

on the screen will say: THE END.

Then, room lights I'f . . . and provision in

\our meeting plan lor someone- "in the flesh"

lo lake over for a live demonstraliou . . . skil

. . . chart talk . . . or (.) and A period.

"lUii." vou may say. "my dieni insists ihal

a lung message be ])rcsenled via the sound

slide lilm medium . . . one much loo long for

completion in a single fifteen minute unit!"

In ih;il c-M-ni, make- big ones inio little ones!

Ilreak down ihal tol.d mc-ssage into several

component sub-sec lions, which add up lo

what's wanted.

f hell presenl each subsection as a sell-

contained sound slide lilm, with its own THE
END frame at the end of not longer than

lilteen minutes. .-Vnd. at the meeting when

ihe several hlms arc lo be shown, make sure

that no twci of them succeed each other with

out a substantial intervening period of li\e

program presentation.

QUESTION TWO: Is It Direct Enough?

1 he sounel slide film is a superb medium

for the kind of presentation that gets down to

brass tacks no later than Frame Number Two.

It is an extremely poor medium for the kind

of presentation that sneaks up on its brass

tacks bv a circuitous route involving amateur

dramatics and situations such as "Boy meets

Cirl and heljis sweetheart lift mortgage on

old homestead by following Sales Manager's

recommended tactics hir selling washing ma-

chines or operating service station properly."

If you want to use the sound slide film to

greatest advantage, be ruthlessly direct.

Forget \our yen to show Hollywood ivhal

it missed when it passed \ou up. Blue pencil

clc\er conxersational exchanges between char-

acters introduced into the script. Skip dra-

matic irrelevancies of all kinds.

Instead . . . get your dramatic effect

THROUGH directness.

A sw-ift-to-the-poini prcsentaiion can be

imprcssi\e by its very incisiveness . . . by the

efficient orderliness of its fact parade . . . b\

the delailed definitencss of its answers lo the

unspoken audience C|Ucstion: \\'H.\T .\RE

AVE SUPPOSED TO DO ABOUT ALL 7 HIS

. . WHY . . WHEN . . HOW?
Seel; y/>ur reu'<i>d in ihe audience reaction

"How clear!" rather than in the reaction

"How cute!"

QUESTION THREE: Isit Truly Audio-Visual?

I lie sound slide lilm script is nut iruly

audio-xisual when it is written primarily for

I he ear . . when pictures are si)ecified njter-

.cards on the basis of:

"]]'liat <an we slicne on llie screen that

ieitl ser-,'e as a nol-t<io-ir)eli-i'nnt de( ma-

live hiu kground for tin- leinds being sfio-

hen'"

1 h.il kind ol e|uc-siioii resulls in ihe Imished
|iichIu( liiiii iiiining out lo be merelv a phono-
graph neord with "pictures on the side" . . .

raihe-i ill, ill .1 iinh audiovisual tool of in-

struelion. I

Here's the kind ol epie-siiou ili.ii sliould be '

;isked:

"How t a)i we shape this siripl so eaih

frame will convey important message details

to llie e\e as zeell as to llie ear?"

Fell a simple, pra(lie:il lesl of whether or

111)1 ill. II c|uesiion has been answered success-

liill\ ill a given sound slide film produeiion,

meic-|\ project the film strip alone.

II ilii- seripl on which ihe prodiKiion is

based is iiuh audio-x isual. then the- lilni strip

shown alone-, without benefit of accompanv-
ing narration on the sound disc, will 5;/// have
both inlerest and instnulional \alue.

But if the ])roduclion is merely a voice re-

cording with visual "cflects." then detached
showing of film strip :ilone will be dull and
nie.niingless.

QUESTION FOUR: Ooes It Smile Often Enough?

Over and o\er again experience on the

business film firing line has proved thai audi- |j

cnces learn longest when they laugh loudest. |

'Fhis does not mean that a sound slide film

presentation should digress fiom its most di-

rect path of jjieseniation. in order to drag
in "funny stuff " incident to the play of charac-

20

ler upon character or upon far-fetched comic
"plots".

It diws mean that laughs should be built

into the script whenever they are found lying

right atliu'art the main highway of audience

instruction.

.And right there is the very place where
the best laughs are most frequently found . . .

in the form of a cartoon analogy to visualize ;

a hea\v technical point ... or a light bit ol^

colloejuial phrasing put into the narratio^*

while a "nuts-and-bolts" picture is showi/ig

on the screen. *

Don't hesitate 10 build those kinds of laughs

into \oiir sound slide film script. Get theiii in

whenever op|)oriunily presents . . . withovj^

fearing "loss of dignitv". /

Dignity is not won merelv by a dead-pail

manner. It is w^on. instead, by directness . . .

( P I 1; A S E TURN TO PACK F 1 F T V - S t X ) __
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ALCOA on the SCREEN
I.\|K-i it-iuc .iiul (.(mmI I'l.iiinin^ Make Aluniinuiii C^uinpam Films

Among Finest in AiicliiMut- \|)|)»-.il .ind Disii il>iii ion Krsulis

WlltN IN JANLARV of thi> \tjr.

Minniniiiii (Uiin|>jii\ <il Aiiicilta xnl-

iiiiijiil\ lici-UK'tl iIh' ki)^'''"!"^'"'' 'k-'i-'

i>l ihjr);i'. Ii> use- its |>atciits at llit- hii>;i'. K"^'

rriiiiii'ni'uwiicti Hurricane Orct-k. (Ark.) alu-

mina plant, it rcniuvi-d the unl> olntailc

ihai liani|M.'rt.-(l the gowriiiiiciii in di\|M>siMK

til viiiic K-M-n lunuln-d inilliun ilollais ivmili

ul wat'buill aluininuiu |>laMls to Al(iia\ toMi-

|K'tnorv In v> tloiu);. Altoa was K'^it'H piai-

(ual ilinionstration (o ilic |>ul>li( relations

motion |>iciiiri' iitugrani it has Ikcii iii^aijctl

in lor s(-M-ral \t-ars to show how the (oMi|>an\

Wcltuincs competition.

From 1888 uinil 19^10 Alcoa was the <miI\

prtxluccr of virgin aluininuni in tlic I'liitril

Slates. During World War II its (oni|H'tiiii>ii

was negligible, while its own lacihties almost

Iriplcti in si/e. .MfM>f. dignihed, riMil, it ruled

il) prisaic empire from headi|uarlers in Pitts-

burgh, an empire which iiuluded its raw ma-

terial, the slii|>s and trains to mo\e the raw

material. <i\er half the electric jKJWer neetled

in IIS sprawling plants, and a large luimlK-r of

the priHtucis turned out from lusic metal.

Hurdles M.iik Y.itU Histors

Since IM.S.S. two sears alter (.harles Martin

Hill [leiletted his electrolsiic priKess lor se|>-

iiig aluminum Iroin its ore. the Mors oi

>i has iK-en an industrial steeplechase.

hurdle alter hurdle to lie nserconie. Ihe serv

ire of the metal which it marketed had

led eversone before il. "... the must

iidani metallic element, found onis in

iiiiiaiion ..." .\lcoa had cut its e>e teeth

i

uii the longhesi lorin ol industrial struggle-

trving to make businc-vs and the piiblii a«(epl

its product.

I his precedent shattering mo\e. then, in

which aiiioiig other things, the sasi Hurricane

(aeek plant went to the Kesiiolds .Metal C^iiii-

paii\. needed some definite explanations, but

\lina was iead\ with some delinite an^wers.

Ameiita Leaiiis AlMiiit Alcoa

Since I'.lll a geiieri>iis p.iil ol ,i c iiiiiiiis |iiili

lie had iK'en learning the iiieaiiiiig ol Aluiiii

iiiim (ioiiipain of America: the diam.i ol ll^

beginnings, the saga ol its rise to industrial

|Miwer. and the sco|k- ol its operations. 1 he

iiiediiiin— iiioiion picturc-s: the instrument

I'nlitnshrd KintilnnfS. the technicolor stors

ol aluminum which has plased to l6.U77.5til

|K'ople in li\e sears. Small mxslers to ihc-sc

millions was .Mcoa's unprecedented mn\e to

aid its own coin|K-tition. Ihes had seen the

reasons liehind .Mcoa's expansion, had learned

how much it considered itself a public sersice.

and traced through hlt\ sears on the screen

the growth ol Mcoa's oiiK desire, to sell alu-

minum ingots to all who'd buN as cheaply as

IMMsibIc for iKtter lising e\erswhere.

UnfinLshrd Rainhi)ws. in the opinion of the

editors of lit mmss ScRitN. has Inx-n <me
oi the Ih-si salesmen .Mccm eser had. Shown
ihroiighoiil the l'..S. in Hi mm., and released

to most theaters as a 5'> mm. condensed short.

Mmr Worlds In C.iniqun , it has cc»st an a\er-

age c)l one and three-cpiarter cents |ier pervm
per showing. It has, with .-Mcoa's fifteen other

tiaining and institutional hims which haxe

lieeii shown to much smaller groii|ts Inciiih'

of their technical or how-tcxtu-it nature, lolled

up a record of IH2.29I showings to an audi

ence of 2(i.S):i,l'l2 |M.-ople.

Its excellence as a public relations lilm, its

abilits to interpret .Mcoa in the light oi the

coiiipaii\'s |>olicies, is not a matter ol chance.

Ileliiiicl il stands .Mcoa's Icjiig cx|M'rience willi

notion pictures, and the compans's canlulh

thought out. eltective meihiKls ioi guiding

such lilins Irom conception through ptcMluc

lion to distiibtilion. keeping in mind alwass

the ke\ objectises lur which each rdiii is

priKliiced.

What are the reasons liehind such him sue

cess!- .VIcoa has built its liliii pr>igraiii on the

premise that its industrial motion pictures

mas generalls lie disided into two ispt-s; thov

designed ior general audience ap|>eal tlui

blend entertainment and information: and
those designed as straight instructional films

in which the interest oi the audience is main-

tained b\ the knowlc-dge oi skills imparti-cl

through a combination of clear, concise nai

ration, and the sisid (lortrasal of the action

descrilK-d on the screen

Iliscuxciics .Mean New Huiiiuiu

I'lifinuhrd Rainbmi't is an example ol iltr

lust t\|>e of priMliiclion. and '

mans to Ik- one ol the Ik-si Im

screened. I he theme oi the hlin is a simplr

one-new discoseries iiierels mean nest hori-

zons. It depicts the search of \a|Milc-iiii III

ior large ipiantitic-s of this strong, light UH-tal

to e«|uip his arms, and how he failed . . . how
the world's greatest scientists alvi lailed in

their aitempis to pnidure aluminum chcapls.

and then how the » sear old Charles Martin
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I Ml M IM MliiM, illlil ill, /l. f llllloirillfl, (II'

Ititm I'liiiilislu-d Riiiiilxnw Hrie Siipuhoii

III iinnmiuiiiiii ii Irrtiih uieiitial />> fnid ii

mrlliod of ninkiiifi rliniji nlumiiium.

\\ Ml MINI M IIINMKMKMll r;;i<\ )lillll,-\ In

S'lipiilrnii'i iDiiil, ns Irssri iitiirlirrs miisl hi-

iDHlnil willi f'ltid plalr. .1 iotiiyj\il sioir from

I'lihiiislR-d Kainlnms.

( 1IM<I1S \l\KnS llvll. linn :l \"llll^ li'llig,

iludnil, lirnrs friitii ii l>ri>fr\.\or n i hiillrnfir

III yiiulh—lhr nrrd for iiit fiuiiomiinl way !••

jiroduii- II I II in ill II III iiijiols.

\KiiK M^ VRs in siRi (.(.I t mid fiiiliirr. Hull

prodiun iiliimiiiiim li\ his rin lrol\ti< jnoics^

and kiiincs llinl his drniiii of \<ins hiis ill hisl

loinr Irtir.

H;ill vihi'il till' piolilciii uilli iiiuli, Iioiiic

iiKuIi' r(|iii|>nK.'ni in thi' wixxlshod ol his

l;illiir\ lioiui-. As Aloia itsiU savs. ihc sioi) ol

aliiiniiuiin is ihc siorv of "brains, sweat,

dollars, and f;uts," and the film firings (his

home forcefully.

But In no means all of AUo^i n lilm |)rcii;i,iiii

is of this first l>l>e-. Lai'j;er in number ol pro

dnetions. bin nuuh smaller in aiidieiues

readied is the tethniial or houto-do-ii lilni,

slanted at techniral j;roii|)s. or those vvlio an-

leainiii)' a |iarii(iilar jihase in the making ol

aluminum.

Films of this t>|>e iiulude siuh pietures as

This is .iluminiim. on how the metal is made.

'D.Mti.iNK lO.MORROw" Isifiif helow) shmrs

nni' finishfs for oliiiiiiiiiiin in Ihr iiindrrn

-.Onlld.

\ 1)1 iiioi ^ \i \M t All I Ri K "/ lull lii-nicnrr rr-

Icnis mid an rarly Alcoa salesman ^ils an

order as a srirrtary rxulls invr a tcakrlllr

made from Ihr new nlumininn.

labricaled and used. Ahimiiiiini Fahrualiiiii

I'roiessis. ilepi<tinj; the \arimis lain italiii);

methods in mote detail. Dalilinr Tniiinrrow.

a new lilm on the finishes for the meial. and

eleven irainin^ films on welding, bra/inj;. ii\

elint;. machining, and formin<;.

\l(o.i deM'lops and supervises ,i piodiuiioii

l)v one of the most lluirou<;li methods in in

dustrial lilm work. In the plaiiiiini; and scrijn

prepaiaiion sla^e. as well as in the approval

ol the rouf;h rut. two machine prim, and

answer print, the company operates throii(;h

a commillee with the head ol its motion pi(

turc department serv int; as ihairman. Ihe

members of the tommitiec are held account-

able for the technical details in the picture,

while the chairman reserves the right to pass

on all matters of motion picture lechnitpie.

A new committee is selected for each |>ic-

lure and all (cmimitlees are made up of in-

dividuals in the rompanv who are experts in

iheir partiiular lields. l-'or general pictures.

I he members ma\ be selected from a number
ol dilieienl departments so that the activities

of the various departments such as operaling.

sales, research, developing, and engineering

I an be ciKirdinaled. 1 he members in all cases

rie kev personnel.

Duiing all committee meetings on script

piepaiation. the distribution of the picture,

and the audience for whiih the pictine is in-

liiK \iiiiiik\ vi>i III, Inn. linn- an- aheays iieiii

linmons. A college class hears Ihc story of

Charles Hall, and sees that new disco. 'eries

nirmi niil\ new njipnrtunilies.

leiided .ne major loiisifleralions. One cl the

most sigiiiluaiii lactors in the smress of .Al-

coa's liliii program is the fact that the disirib-

uior is < (insulted at the outset, and may sit in

(111 a niiinber of script sessions.

In one series, the how-iodo-it training films,

llie (oiiiiiiiliee labored over their problems of

icripi and production while a blownup pic-

ture of a workman, alfedioiiatelv relerrcd to

as Joe Zilch, kept a walchlul eve on proceed-

ings from the eonlereiue room wall, remind-

ing leihnical experts, scripl writers, and com-

mittee mend)ers that the films had to be kept

in step with the audience to which ihev were

directed, that no step could Ije slighted, nor

could ai\y part be made too technical.

Like most large, and picture-wise cor|Kira-

lions. .Mcoa has used indiisirial iiiniiciii pic-

ture producers entirely, and has iioi aiicmpled

to build a iiiolion picture |)roclii( iiig depart-

ment ol its own. Ii hanclles its iiiolion picture

program in ihe same wav it and many other

companies handle adverlising. assuming re-

spoiisibilitv lor the material going into the

script and the over-all supervision of the pro-

diKtioii. 1 he conception of the basic idea

for the picture, as well as the story continuity,

mav come from Alcoa or the producer, but

final approval rests with ihe coiiipanv.

All .Mcoa films are produced in 3.5 mm. al-

though both .'i'> mm. and Hi mm |)rinls arc
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made for catli piclure. A represeiiialive of the

company works with the production crew at

all times, serving as liaison between ihe com-

pany and the producer.

Alcoa has used theatrical, non-theatrical,

and road-show distribution to get the finished

product before the largest number of audi-

ences possible. Unfinished Rainbows had the-

atrical distribution in the cities and towns

where .\lcoa has operations, but for the most

part theatrical distribution of this film was

limited to a ten minute version, released lui-

der the title. More Worlds to Conquer.

With the theatrical distribution of both

pictures now completed, .\lcoa reports that

they plaved in 8,500 theaters before an audi-

ence of 11,107,091 people. Modern Talking

Picture Service handled the distribution, pre-

paring a comprehensive brochure to aid book-

ings although the distributor's real work came

largelv through the personal contact of its

branches. Included in the 8.500 theater book-

ings were many repeat engagements, particu-

larly in theaters in those areas in which .\lcoa

was recruiting labor during World War II.

Unfinished Rainbows is also the only .Alcoa

film which has been used on roadshows, a

form of distribution slanted for small towns

and rural areas where there are no theaters.

Not onlv was the company able to reach those

sections of the country not having theaters or

weeklv newspapers by this method, but it was

also able to keep a large number of [jrints in

circulation during the summer months when

normally non-theatrical distribution is at a

low ebb. To date, there have been 1195 load-

showings of Unfinished Rainbows to an audi-

ence of 385,266 people.

AVho Distributes Alcoa's Films?

Non-theatrical distribution of Unfinished

Rainbows is handled by Modern Talking Pic-

ture Serv ice. The Bureau of Mines distributes

certain skilled training films, and Alcoa itself,

of course, distributes all of its pictiues.

Modern prepares mailings of the films it

distributes, while the company has a catalog

issued annually, describing not only its mo-

tion pictures, but also educational booklets

and visual aids as well. Chief virtue of the

catalog is that it bottles up the company's

educational program in one piece.

In the distribution of its motion pictures

to non-theatrical audiences, Alcoa has devel-

oped some interesting figures. Adult audiences

average from 100 to 110 a showing. For audi-

torium showings in schools the audience has

been approximately 250; vvhile for classroom

showings (generally more than one >how') the

average has been between 110 and 130. For

all types of non-theatrical audiences, for all

pictures, the average has been around 200.

Mass Circulation Means Low Cost

The cost of Alcoa pictures, per person see-

ing the film, depends largely on the type of

picture and its age. Naturally, the longer a

picture is used, the less the cost, since the pro-

N^duction cost is non-recurring, and mainte-

Viance, distribution, and print costs are not

I in the same proportion as production costs.

ALCOA SPEEDS TRAINING with THESE TECHNICAL FILMS

This is Aluminum bw Wilding 135 min i

• This piclure shows graphically how men, machin-
ery and electricity combine to extract aluminum from
the miser's grasp in which it is held so tightly in

the earth's crust. It describes the steps in mining
bauxite, the ore of aluminum, the costly chemical
processes used in refining the ore, the electrolytic

production of aluminum, and highlights the principal

fabricating methods.

Aluminam Fabricating Processes bw Jam Handy
I 20 mint

• Depicts methods by which metal is cast, rolled,

forged, drawn, and extruded into the basic aluminum
fabricated products. Also shows methods of working,
shaping, and assembling these products into useful
articles of commerce.

General Sheet Metal Practices bw Wilding (20 min)

• Describes techniques employed in cutting blanks
and piercing holes in aluminum sheet, explaining how
lo lay out the sheet economically, how to design the

tools with proper clearances, precautions to observe
in setting up the tools, and importance of thorough
lubrication.

Dateline Tomorrow bw Jam Handy (19 min)

• Points out the various finishes for aluminum-
mechanical, chemical, electrochemical, electroplated,

and organic,—and shows their application to alumi-
num products. Designed to acquaint architects, de-

signers, buyers, and manufacturers with the many
varied finishes for the metal.

Blanking and Piercing bw Wilding (15 min)

• Describes practices employed in bending, ham-
mering, beating, flanging, edging, and otherwise
forming alumihum sheet, both manually and with
mechanical devices.

Drawing. Stretching, and Stampins bw Wilding
(22 min)

• Demonstrates how to form cylindrical, rectangu-

lar, and odd-shaped parts with emphasis on tool de-

sign, clearances, radii, lubrication, and reduction per

draw in single and double action presses.

Arc Welding bw Jam Handy (10 mini

• Metal arc. carbon arc, and atomic hydrogen
processes for welding aluminum are discussed in

detail with particular emphasis on correct welding
techniques.

Tube and Shape Bending bw Wilding (13 min)

• Depicts bending of aluminum tubing and shapes
an<) how to keep contour of tube or shape regular
at point of bend. Use of fillers, mandrels, and other
supporting devices is demonstrated in detail.

Spinning bw Wilding (16 min)

• Describes three methods in use for spinning
aluminum : hand, semi-mechanical, and mechanical.
Points out various types of tools and chucks employed,
and the importance of maintaining them. Inexperi-
enced operators will find the section id the picture
devoted to right and wrong ways of spinning par-
ticularly helpful.

How to Machine Aluminum bw Jam Handy (32 min)

• In this how-to-do it picture on machining, there
is a pictorial discussion of not only the free cutting
but also the soft and gummy aluminum alloys. De-
scribes proper top and side rakes and clearances for
the tools as well as a description of cutting compounds,
speeds, and feeds. The picture ends with a sequence
on automatic machine tool operation.

How to Rivet Alaminam bw Jam Handy (26 min)

• Discusses alloys commonly used in rivets, how
rivets are driven hot and cold, and the proper methods
of using heat treated rivets. Different driving tech-
niques are described in detail with properly and
improperly riveted assemblies shown in close np.

How to Braze Aluminam bw Jam Handy (7 min)

• The important new process of joining thin ahimi-
num sections by means of torch, dip, and furnace
brazing is shown and explained in this picture.

Torch Welding bw Jam Handy (17 mini

• Describes the progressive steps necessary to make
a good torch weld, including the preparation of the
welding surface, the flux mixture, and the manipula-
tion of the torch.

Resistance Welding bw Jam Handy (12 min)

• By means of animation the principles of two tvpes

of spot welding machines are explained. The carbon
electrodes and their adjustment is described, as is

the preparation of the work. Test samples showing
correct and incorrect welds are depicted and analyzed.
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Sales counsellor nud writer Dick Borden in a scene frani "How to Remember \'iimes and Faces"

Visualize Your Sales Training Job

Two AVENUES are open to the company,

tlcpartment store or other sales organiza-

tions desiring to apply the practical value

of audiovisual education to sales training pro-

grams. Pictures "tailor-made" to the specific

needs of the user, whether motion pictures or

slidefilnis. are certainly most effective. But

readv-made. syndicated subjects dealing with

basic principles common to all selling and

to human relations will be equally effective

in many situations. Cost is not a factor in

any case although ready-made films are ex-

tremely econoinical in rental and print sale.

A liberal sampling of syndicated sales train-

ing materials available nationally from com-

mercial sources is presented on this page. Use

of any of these films will brighten your next

sales meeting, add a note of inspiration.

SYNDICATED SALES TRAINING FILMS

To Sales Managers, Sales Training Direc-

tors and all others concerned with training

men in the correct selling approach, these are

indeed difficult days. With the supply-demand

factor due to et]ualize in the visible future,

and the need for competitive, capable selling

again a must for marketing products, short-

ages of skilled, experienced salesmen continue

to plague sales conferences and training.

For sales executives with such training prob-

lems, the editors of Business Screen ha\c

compiled this reference list of sales training

motion pictures and sound-slidefilms. These
are practical, earthy instruments for getting

the training job done swiftly and economic-

ally. Today, you can't just tell your men how
to sell, you've got to slww them.

This reference list is divided into two pans
—motion pictures, and sound-slidelilms. The
length and source for each film is shown after

the title. MTPS is Modern Talking Picture

,Ser\ ice ... D is Dartnell Productions ,

is Jam Handy Organization.

I HO

I. MOTION PICTURES
How to iMiike a Sales Presentation Stay

Presentedbw (30 min) Borden-Busse (MTPSj.

Sho^vs how a salesman can win his prospect's

attention immediately: how he can hold in-

terest in a short, effective sales story; and how
he can close with an order.

How to ]]'in a Sales Argument bw (30 min)

Borden-Bussc (MTPS). Practical "Ihat Works
which Works" treatment. Discusses six key

points in selling—don't do all the talking

\c)urself; don't interrupt; don't slip inicou-

sciously into an argumentative manner; in-

cjuire before you answer; restate your pros-

pect's objection in your own words; concen-

trate on a key issue in closing.

How To Remember Names and Paces bw
(30 min) Borden-Busse (MTPS). Robert H.

Nutt's five points for remembering names and

faces are effectively dramatized.

Hmc to Make Your Sales Story Sell bw (30

min) Borden- Busse. (MTPS). Five important

steps in selling—vitalize sales stories with three-

A scene from "Making Your Sales Story Sell"

dimensional exhibits; magnetize your sales

story with curiosity; dramatize yoiu' sales story

with tests; let George do it—let yoiu- jirospect

lie I he tester; use your prospect's props.

Plie Autopsy of a Lost Sale bw (30 min)

Uoideu-Busse (MTPS). Dramatizes twelve

|irin(ipal reasons why salesmen lose orders;

e\aggeialion and misrepreseiualion; not using

.ill selling tools; awkward use ol selling tools;

l.iik of lacts about product; noi (iivering all

important points; arguments; nol justifying

piiie; not talking prospect's language; kuk of

summary of important points; talking lou

iiiuch; not generating sufficient desire; uegled

111 prospect.

Selling America bw (HO. The pretepts of

Ben Franklin are a])plied In uindern selling

with truly inspirational lesulis in this geneial

sales training picture. 1 his film has been used

lulorc sales groups, conventions eli.

rlie Face in tlie Mirror bw 28 min |tl().

riieme of this film which stars Jaines Dunn
is that the salesman who would improve

himsilf must learn in look .il himsill kar-

lessly in llie minor, always wiili an .luiiude

of "I \v'onder wiiellu-i a Innci wimld l)ii\

I rout me?"

II. SOUND-SLIDEFILMS
Strategy in Selling (55 min) Kit of 7 souiul-

slideftlms by DaiiiuH. Recordings— 1(5", SS'^

r.p.m.

(a) Planning the Sale. Shows strategy used

by top-flight salesmen. Example of successfid

sales interview where planning was used . . .

four suggestions a salesman can use to plan his

sale. What happen when a salesman tries to

get by without a plan.

(b) Getting Better Interviews. Importance

of an attractive appearance . . . using customers

to get better interviews for you . . . planning

the day's work ahead as an .liil lo Intter

interviews

(c) Making the Presentation. The salesman

who talks himself out of an order . . . keeping

the buyer from getting bored . . . winning the

prospect's confidence ... a dramatized sales

interview showing how not to make a presen-

tation.

(d) Disjiosing of Objections. Handling the

buyer who says things are too uncertain to

order now . . price objections, and the "waiu

to think it over" objection.

(e) Closing the Sale. Helping the prospect

to decide . . . use of order blanks to help close

. . thinking in terms of orders . . ways of ask-

ing for the order . . . the right way to close

a sale.

(f) Managing Your Time. Time, the sales-

man's stock in trade . . . importance of keeping

time control records . . . using old customers

to sell new accounts . . . budgeting prospects

. . . how the average salesman loses valuable

time.

(g) Tlie ]]'ay to LeadersliijJ. Detailed rea-

sons why salesmen fail . . . the advantages of

being your own sales manager . . . the c|uali-

ties that ha\e enabled top-flight salesmen to

stay on top ... a review of the reasons why

salesmen fail.
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"BEHIND THE COUNTER"
SLIDEFILMS ANNOUNCED
k i he Jam Haiuh Organi/ation announces

ilu- (oniplelion and availal)ilil\ of a series ol

liM- sonnil slulefilnis inidi-r llic j;eneial kil-

s( I lillc ol lirliind The Cmuilir. (k-sij;necl to

lul|) insiiMd retail store sales personnel in

Moll conduii and customer contact.

Matirial lor the production of this series was

(arcfiilly checked by personnel and merchan
(lising executives of leading American dc-

parinieni and chain store groups as well as

llic niail iiuK liandising department of a inii-

\(isil\. A printed instriiclor's guide accoin-

pinics the Idms and synchroni/ed disc iccoixls,

iiid the leadiing material covers a wide range

111 pidtliKts iiK hiding ncarlv every dcpari-

iiniii 111 the modern metropolitan department

store.

1 1 has been generally agreed in retail mer-

ihandising circles that one of the primary

needs in postwar retail training is a higher

t\pe of store conduct in connection with actual

sales training and merchandise information.

During the war, according to the Handy stafT.

retailers were forced into the position of em-

ploying low grade help, and with little or

no ihaiuc 111 train or super\ ise it. The result

has been destruction of much good will which

the employer built up over years of good and
courteous service. In the coming competitive

"buyers' market", it is realized, this good will

can only be rewon b\ employing and training

and supervising sales personnel of the more
efficient type.

Ciroups to which these films are best adapted

nu lude:

a) Personnel with no previous store ex-

perience.

b) Those with some prewar experience.

c) Those with wartime experience (which

must be corrected) .

d) Current personnel "refresher training"

in store conduct.

Each slidefilm with record pro\ides an or-

ganized lesson on one topic, and sessions may
be held as often as the employer finds it con-

venient and best.

Titles are \—Friendliness Beliind the Conn-

ler. 2—Attentiveness. ?>—Sincerity. -i—Helpful-

>iess. 'i—Knlliusirism.

Typical scenes (ruin "Behind the Caiinter"

Tw(i scenes jriini "Mine I'liifcr In Ymi" illinluile \ilualiiin\ in ichiil .eUini^-in this fitni.

Associated Stores Focus on Attitudes

• "MORE POWER TO YOU"

*• Reports tiom member-stores of the .Asso-

ciated Merchandising Corporation indicate

that Mnre Power To You, a 16mm sound film

produced for them by Caravel Films, Inc.. is

meeting with "eiithusiastii and \vh(ilehcarled

response."

More Power To You is designed to focus

the attention of old timers and newcomers

alike on the importance of the right attitude

toward the customers in the big stores. .As the

scene opens, two feature writers on a women's

magazine meet with the editor to give their

individual interpretations for an article on

new dexelopments in retail stores. The first

idea is one of helicopters and television and

a new era of high power department store

service. The winning presentation gives the

woman's viewpoint on the human side of

shopping, the little courtesies and friendliness

which makes shopping easier. This latter

story, enlarged upon and illustrated with hu-

morous and entertaining secjuences, empha-

sizes that the cpialities of courtesy, friendliness,

thoughtlulness and enthusiasm win in every

walk of life and especially so in the success

of employees of the big stores.

Members of the cast include such well

known actors as Neil Hamilton, Ruth .Mat-

teson, Clark Howat and Grace \'alentine.

More Power To You was written by F. Burn-

ham MacLeary from an idea de\eloped b\

Stidelihns shou' einj>loyees best sales tethniijiie.

GETS A W,\RM RECEPTION •

the .Associated Merchandising Corporation

Training Director's Film Committee consist-

ing of Georgia Wittich, Training Director,

Stix, Baer and Fuller, Chairman; Carolyn Ely,

Training Director, Wm. Filenc's Sons Com-

pany; Pauline Field, Training Director, The

J.
L. Hudson Co.; with H. M. Morriss, .Store

Superintendent, Hutzler Brothers, as advisor.

.Alice Groves, Personnel Director at New-

York Headquarters of the .Associated Mer-

chandising Corporation, has said that "This

film fills a timely need in reawakening retail

stores to the importance of good selling. Its

message is imiversal. and not confined to one

group of stores."

The film is now being inade available to

cjualified stores outside the .Associated Mer-

chandising Corporation Groujj in non-com-

petitive territories.

Six Slidefilms on Business Letters

* .A series of six sound slidefilms on the know-

how of writing successful business letters "that

get results and build good-w'ill " scripted bv

[. E. Frailey, is made available by Dartnell

Corporation for direct sale. Frailey is a busi-

ness writer and organizer of Letter Clinics as

well as serving companies as business corre-

spondence consultant.

Typical titles are Shave Of] llie Wliiskers.

Don't Be a Goozler and Think Before You

Write, all based on common practices.

All t\j)es of retail selling are benefited.
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Alditorilm of SoconvA'acuum oil Compaiiv's new Traitiing Center

in Xeiu York is shown above. Built to provide facilities for training

Socony's sales and service men, the auditorium seats 200 people, and

is designed to be simple and non-distracting to whatever program is

being conducted. To accommodate varying size audiences in the room,

a modern, movable screen is used.

Socony's New York Training Center

Oil Company Business Theatre Provides Facilities

For Meetings, Exhibits and Employee Training

NEWEST (and one of the best)

of business theatres in New York City

is SoconvAacuuni Oil Company's

Training Center in the Pulitzer Building at

63 Park Row.
Built to provide adequate facilities for

training Socony-Vacuuni sales and service men

brought from all o\er the world, the Training

Center also supplies meeting room, exhibit,

demonstration, motion picture and stage fa-

cilities for use by other departments of the

companv besides the training division.

The entirely air-conditioned Center con-

sists of three main halls besides various service

and storage rooms. The main entrance opens

into a hall leading to an attractive lounge.

The lounge, designed to achieve a home-like

atmosphere, is used for rest and recreation, a

home away from home, for coinpany trainees.

The room is done in rich draperies, soft

chairs and thick carpets; bookshelves occupy

one end of the rooiu; paintings decorate the

walls; and flower troughs are in the windows.

.\ service pantry with refrigerator and facili-

ties for serving lunches adjoins the lounge.

.A^t the opposite end of the Center i> an

exhibit rooiu consisting of some permnnent

and soine changeable company exhibits, such

as displays, photographs and mechanical de-

26

\ ices. The exhibit room can be adapted to

a large number of uses for any of \arious

coni|jany activities.

The main auditorium of the Center is a

finictional room with a 200 seating capacity

designed to be simple and non-distracting to

whate\er program is being conducted. The
carpets are raisin color: walls are oyster white

and constructed for perfect acoustics. The
acoustical quality of the room is so excellent,

in fact, that a public address system which was

installed for use of speakers and instructors

has not been used to date.

To accominodale varying size audiences in

the room, a movable screen, matching the

color of the carpet, is used. This serves to

create for a small audience the impression

of a small room, a valuable factor in focusing

attention on the prograiu.

Lighting is concealed in a dark blue center

drop ceiling and controlled from the projec-

tion booth on a .Standard Switchboard dim-

ming panel.

Specially constructed lecterns are in use

which light not only the speaker's notes but

also his face, so that in a darkened room

during a slide presentation only the speaker's

face and the screen are visible. Lecterns can

be located at several points in the floor which

lia\e PA. buzzer to projection booth, and tele-

phone to projection booth outlets.

On the stage, which is curtained in blue

velvet matching the drop ceiling, is a motion

picture screen set against the back wall. Screen

curtains, now hand operated, will be operated

from the booth as soon as motors are obtain-

able. As an aid to technical deiuonstrations,

a well has been constructed in the stage floor

with outlets for water, compressed air, gas,

110 volt .\C and DC, and 220 volt .\C three

phase. .\ hood can be lowered from the ceiling

to take off fumes resulting froiu chemical

demonstrations.

In a standard fire proof motion picture pro-

jection booth with escape hatch and fire pre-

vention equipment are located a Bell and

Howell Filmosound with 1,000 watt bui)5, a

slide projector, and various Neumade film

storage cabinets, work tables, and rewind

equipment, all installed by E. J. Barnes Asso-

ciates, New York specialist in film equipment

for business firius. The projection booth is

not yet completely equipped; projection

equipment for slidefilm, various size slides

and opaque projection will soon be added,

in addition to more fihu handling facilities,

as rapidly as equipment becomes available.

Eventually it is planned to install Filmoarcs

for greater screen brilliance in motion pic-

ture projection.

Careful planning is evident in analysis of

Socony-Vacuum's new Training Center. Ac-

tually, all departments of the company con-

tributed to its design and all participate in

its use. It represents a notable example of

modern training methods and facilities. ^_
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FRANK LLOVl) WRIC;HT DESIGNS A BUSINESS THEATER

Harmony i.\ color and dfmgn marks the eyr-l)lciuirig Jiiliincm ]\ ii.\

tlwatrc at Racine, Wis., sliou'n above, ivliich seats 250 people.

Business Theatres
New Designs Reflect Today's Trend

Toward Better Audience Facilities

NEW DESIGNS in busincsk theaters reflect the growing interest

of indiistrv in obtaining the most efficient motion picture and

sound slide-fihii audience facilities availafjle. Many corpora-

tions, large and small, are Ijiiilding new theaters, revamping existing

ones, and striving to gi\e the held of audio-\ istial commimication the

best possibfe environment. Post-war construction and expansion pro-

grams, althotigh retarded, have given firms an opportunity to build

auditoriinns. projection rooms, and theaters which are based on latest

materials, acoustical and lighting data—data which was not available

10. 15 or 20 years ago when many of the existing plants were built.

The trend is definitelv toward eye-pleasing rooms, with all-around

visual potentiality, which allow for the most effective use of films in

emplo\ee training, inspirational work, or customer relations.

An outstanding example of what can be done by intelligent plan-

ning to make a practical, pleasing business theater is the Johnson's

Wax plant and modern theater in Racine, Wis. Built in 1939. and
designed for Johnson by Frank Lloyd Wright, the building has at-

tained national notice as a completely equipped modern plant. A

Floor plan (below) of the modern Johnson Wax Company theater.
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theater, scaling 250 people, is on the me//anine level (see

(111) , and is used lor leiiiues. audio-xisual picsenlalions, and

recreation. Cost ol the main oIlKe building, which houses the

llieatcr. was ninety-lwo (<;nts per cubic loot. Wright's descrip-

lion ol the building—" ... as inspiring a place to work in as

a (alludral is lo worship in . . .
" ivpilies the spirit of the

ilu.iici and ihe entire building.

Ispical ol the newest designs In plain l.i\oul and business

iheaters is the Prodiut Development and 1 esiing l^aboratory

ol the Benjamin Electric Cai., Desplaines, III. Built at a cost

ol SIOO.OOO. it was dedicated in June on the occasion of the

company's ISth ainiiversary program, and is part of a thrcc-

uar plan lor landscaping the grounds and moderni/ing the

entire plant layout. Perkins and Will, school building special-

ists and lighting consultants, were the architects. In addition

lo ihe prime purpose of the building, which is to house the

Laboratories, ihe building also serves as a reception center,

and conference and educational meeting place.

An air-conditioned confeience room (see cut) provides

laiilitics lor engineering and .sales meetings, foremen's meet-

ings, and other grou|) (onfercnces. Primary use for the room
will be as a classroom for conducting sales-training shcjrt

(oinses lor salesmen of electrical wholesalers.

BiLow ARL rwo vitws (if till' new lienjamin Electric Co.

plant . . . exterior design {bottom) and conference room {lop)

.



Naved's Cliicaeo Show Attracts 891 from 27 States

EMKRCINC FROM THE WAR YEARS illtO ilS filSt

period of consumer sales activity in more

than five years, members and guests ol

ilie National Association o£ Visual Education

Dealers met in Chicago last month for the

most successful convention and the first trade

show in the organization's history.

Limited in attendance because of the highly

]jrofessional nature of the membership and

low-key emphasis on trade show visitors in

light of industry reconversion problems, offi-

cial records nevertheless tallied 891 persons

from 27 states and six foreign countries. Spe-

cial guests of the convention included authori-

ties from the field of business, governmeni.

religious education and the school field in

which dealer members offer highly speciali/ed

local service.

Presidcnt-Elcct for 1946-47 is Bernard \.

Cousino of Toledo, Ohio, who succeeded D.

I'HEV Carried the Ball: NAJ'ED's Board nf Direclors lor 19-l'>-f6, reipoiisililr for this year's

Conventior\, pictured after its final meeting in August: (Left to right) Paul Brand, Frank

Bangs, C. R. Reagan, B. F. Plimpton, President-Elect Bernard Cousino, Arthur Hebert, Sec-

retary-Treasurer Hazel Calhoun, Retiring President D. T. Davis, Jasper Ewing. Jack Carter.

J. M. Stackhouse, Floyd Wither, Ted Foss, and Wells Alexander.

K if"/^ I. Davis of Lexington, K\. in that office.

Other officers are Tom Brandon of New York

City, 1st Vice-President; Olson .Anderson of

Bay City. Michigan, 2nd Vice-President; and

Hazel Calhoini of .Atlanta, Georgia, who con-

tinues as Secretary-Treasurer.

Members of the Board of Directors are:

IJarton F. Plim])ton. An Zcillcr, E. E. Carter,

Stanley M. .\tkinson. Frank Bangs. John Gun-

stream, Merriman Holtz, Paul Brand, E. M.

Hale, Art Hebert, and Keith South.

.Among the significant proposals adopted

was a resolution calling for "an overall council

to represent all of the commercial interests in-

vohed in tlie s|)e(ializcd field of audio-visuals.

II

I
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D. T. Davis (iig/if) of Lexington, ki'nliulty.

retiring S.ll'ED praidcnt. hands the gavel

to Bernard A. Coiisino of Toledo, Ohio, new
president of the Association.

Several of NAVED's new officers are shown
above with outgoing 1945-46 officers. Front

row, left to right: Hazel Calhoun of Atlanta,

Secretary-Treasurer (reelected to same office);

Bernard .4. Cousino of Toledo, Ohio, new
president of K.i JED: D. T. Davis of Lexing-

ton, Kentucky. XAVED jnesident for 1945-46;

Olson .iiidcrson of Bay City, Mich., now
NAVEDlnd Vice-President. Back Row: Wells

Alexander of Atlanta, 1945-46 Director; John
Gunstream of Austin, Texas, new Director,

Region VI; .-irt Zeiller of Glen Rock, New
Jersey, new Director, Region II, and Earl

Carpenter of Cle-veland, Ohio, 1945-46 Di-

rector.

The trade exhibit (bctoie) at the XAVED
coni'ention attracted large crowds. Bl'SIXESS
SCREEX exhibit is in center.

NAVEl) DISCUSSION FORUMS
l)t All KMAM 1- ACl L RIK Rl l.Al lONMlll'S WCI C

ably disciisseti by ihis panel (right, lop), rep-

icsc'inin)» kailing niaiuifatturcrs, producers

and sponsors. Loll lo right, front row; Jack.

Clolicy. Encyclopedia liritanicu Films; Bert

Kliirnp, ,SV'E; Harry Erickson, RCA; Hob
Kngel. I)e\rv; \V. A. Mocn. Bell !t Howell;

)()lin Ciiiiistieain, Texas. Baek row: John \V.

,\nclerson, President of the .\ineritari Pair

Trade Oouiuil; O. \. Wilton of Valclfj; C.

R. Reagan. Cihairnian of the Panel; E. N.

Nelseii, .\iiipro; E. .\. Patty, dealer, of Bakers-

field. Calif,, and J. E. High, dealer, of Okla-

homa C:iiv. Oklahoma.

NEW EQl'IPMEN'T AND MATERIAUS

\i w txji ii'MKM ANu .MAiKRiAi.s Wei e (liscusseil

by the panel at right, second from top. Ralph

Haile was Chairman of the Panel.

VISUAL MATERIALS IN INDUSTRY

That N.-\VED should establish a code of

.\ccepted Practices for 16 mm projection ser\-

ices to standardize and improve such services

was the principal conclusion of the panel

shown at the right, third from top. Inder

the leadership of Art Hebert of Los .\ngeles.

Calif., this group of dealers and representatives

c)l industrial film users worked out suggestions

and methods tor better service from visual

education dealers to their industrial clients.

Those participating included L. M. Anderson

and Fred Brethauer, industrial sales managers

of De\'r\ and Bell & Howell, respectively;

E.
J.

Barnes, Frank Fulkerson, Bill Engleman;

Harlan Hobbs of Owens-Illinois Glass Co.;

Bill Bastable of Swift and Company; Paul

Lawrence, Red Hogan, and O. H. Peterson.

DEALER PUBLICITY AND .ADVERTISING

].\ iHis CANDID SHOT ot the PiibUiilv uud

.Advertising of tlie Dealer panel (right, fourth

from top) , the group listens to a comment

from the audience. Left to right: Mrs. Roa
Birch of Milwaukee, Chairlady: Bill Scranton

of Ampro; Austin Durham of D. T. Davis

Companv; and Phil Burton, Professor of -Ad-

vertising at the L'nixersity of Iowa, Iowa City.

.At center left, Earle Heffley of Radiant .Screen,

Chicago.

EFFICIENT FILM LIBRARY OPERATION

Shortclts to efficient film libr.\rv Opera-

tion were discussed by an audience of more

than 200 persons under the leadership of

Wells .Alexander of .Atlanta, Chairman, and

this panel of leaders (right, bottom). Left

to right, front row: R. B. Phillips, Ampro;

Bert AVilloughby, Ideal; Wells Alexander;

Lucille .South of Minneapolis, B. A. .Aughin-

baiigh. Director of \isual Education, Ohio

State Department of Education, Columbus.

Back row; Ray Swank of St. Louis; Frank

.\r(hibald. Director, East Texas \'isual In-

siiuctifjn Bureau. Kilgore; Jack Ralph of the

.National Film Board of Canada; William F.

Krusc of Bell and Howell; and J. P. Nicholson

of the U. S. Department of .Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D.C.
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CASE HISTORY: StaH Reports on

Sponsor Programs in the Field

METAL INDUSTRY: CARBIDE

Sponsor: Carboloy Conipanv, liu .
Film: Every-

day Miracles. Producer: Wilding Picture

Productions, Inc.

• Intended for such audiences as business

and other luncheon groups; technical societies;

and selected groups from industry, a 25-ininute

sound motion picture dramati/ing the story

of the world's hardest metal-Carbolo)

cemented carbide-has recently been released

bv Carboloy Companx. Inc.. Detroit, Michigan.

The picture, entitled Exrryday Miracles, was

produced by Wilding Picture Productions,

Inc.. in its Chicago studios with scenes shot on

location at Carboloy's main plant in Detroit.

Developed for Bro.\d Interest Appeal

Although the film-in the words of E. C.

Howell, Advertising Manager of Carbolox

Company-was "designed to familiarize the

users of the hard metal carbides with what has

been done with these products to date, and to

stimulate interest in their further application ".

the treatment of the subject gives the film a

much broader appeal.

As the picture opens, a \oung couple are

shown on a tour of a huge Chicago manufac-

turing plant. Eventually becoming separated

from the rest of the gioup. the young couple

inadvertently wanders into the office of the

company's metallurgist. Here, as the young

lady rests her tired feet, the metallurgist tells

the young couple the story of the hard metal

carbides-past, present and future—in a con-

vincing manner. The background of metallur-

gical testing apparatus in the laboratory adds

to the effectiveness of the story.

Background on the Production

Direct recording scenes are here inter-

spersed with voice-over treatment—with the

metallurgist as narrator—so that the picture

assumes a staccato tempo which lightens the

presentation of the carbide story. This partic-

ular section, which contains the "meat" of

the film, gives an impressionistic yet human

interpretation of the growth and development

of the various industrial methods which have

been made possible by the adoption of carbide

tools, dies, and other products. Depicted in a

free-flowing series of montages and clever angle

shots are the innovations in both products

and manufacturing processes which have re-

sulted from applications of "the hardest metal

known to science". The picture ends on a pro.

phetic note as the metallurgist-narrator hints

at a wide variety of applications for the hard

metal carbides in years to come, especially

in the field of consumer goods.

Addison Richards, veteran Hollywood

character actor, gives the needed touch of

authenticity to the not-so-easy role of research

mcLillingisi who nuisl tell an inxolved Hih-

nical story in ;i manner acceptable to both

teilinical anil non-tec hniial people. The young

(oiipic parts are pleasingly handled by a pair

of Clhicago youngsters— Heverly Taylor and

Les Podeweli-both of wham are already at

home in radio and television. George Cisar,

ex-night club master of ceremonies and Chica-

go radio personality, injects several notes of

broad comedy into the film as a not-too-bright

plant guide.

Distribution of 1(5 nun. prints of Everyday

Miracles is being handled by Modern Talking

Picture Service of New York City.

•xtiit lioin "Buffet Time" new utility film.

APPLIANCE MERCHANDISING

Sponsor: Public Utilities (franchises) . Film:

Buffet Time. Producer: J. D. Wrather,

Inc.

• Buffet Time, the first of a series of twelve

films to be made by J.
D. Wrather, Inc., Dallas

and Hollywood producer, publicizing the use

of electricity, has just been released in the

16 mm field. Although several pictures on

cooking and kitchen appliances have been

produced in the past, Buffet Time contains

several new features.

The first is the use of a copyrighted puppet

known as Malihtess Mike. He is used to carry

the narrative through the theme of the pic-

ture. He is one foot high, and sings, talks,

and acts through the entire production. .\

nation-wide publicity campaign is ready to

introduce this feature to the electricity using

pidilic of the United States.

The ne.xt three films in this series are

being prepared on subjects dealing with elec-

trical cooking, post-war electrical ecjuiiJinent

that will soon be available for homes, and

new uses for frozen and dehydrated foods

developed during the war by the .Armed

Forces.

Buffet Tune was made by Wr.illier lor the

electrical utilities of the United States on a

franchise basis. Los .\ngeles' Department of

Water and Power has obtained the first fran-

chise for the area of Los Angeles County.

Other districts all over the country are now

being franchised.

TRAVEL and TRANSPORTATION

Sponsor: New York, New Haven and Hartford

R. R. Film: Let's Go Skiing. Producer:

Visual Arts Corporation.

• Let's Go Skiing, latest addition to the

New York, New Ha\cn and Hartford Rail

Road Company's impressive library of motion

pictures, has recently been completed for fall

and winter distribmion to schools and clubs

in the New England and Middle Atlantic

aieas.

A three reel picture, in Kodachrome, Let's

Go Skiing was produced by Visual Arts Cor-

poration, written and directed by F. Herrick

Herrick, under the supervision of S. A. Boyer,

.Assistant to the President of the New Haven.

It featuies Ben Grauer of NBC as connnen-

lator and the March of Time orchestra play-

ing an original Jack Shaindlin score.

Promotes Ski Service Trains

Release of the picture this year, alter two

years in production under difficult location

conditions, coincides with New Haven's re-

sumption of service to skiers with the crack

Snow Express and Snow Clipper one day

round trip trains to the Berkshires, and the

Eastern Slopes Express to North Conway and

.S7(i Meister to Stowe, Mt. Mansfield and

Franconia. Both the latter are week-end all

Pullman services. Last year, after the pressure

of troop train demands had slackened in

niid-winter, the Snoiu Express was operated

for a short time, but full service on all four

trains will be resumed this winter, thus con-

tinuing an old New Haven custom, for the

New Haven originated the ski train in New

York twelve years ago.

Let's Go Skiing is a fast moving story of

the famous New England skiing empire en-

livened with displays of technique by cele-

Opening sequence from film "Let's Go Skiing.'
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br.ilcd ski inaMi'r>i, Ixiili in ii.muI.ikI .ii)<I >Ii>w

mniion. After src-iics in C'.raiul Conirul Siaiion

and sc(|tifn(i'S shnwitiK New Mavcn's iiuMlc-rn

coach and dining c(|ni|>Mit'nl iiM-d on llii- ski

trains, tiic lilni winds up to a whirlwind finish

in a ski ran' down Cannon Motnuain. whiih

is ri'ininisitnt of ilic great |)rcwar (irniaii

and Swiss skiing Idnis, but is even better in

sparkling color.

ADVERTISING PRONfOTIOX

Spun.s»r: New \oik Dailv News, Film: Spol-

liglit on the Middle Millions.

* I here is considerable furor these days in

the adseriising departments of New York's

"qualil\" newspapers, the liines. Herald Trili-

inie. SiMi. and WorKI Telegram. .\s one space

salesman |)in it; '"Everv other day ihev get ns

in and give ns a pep talk on how to counter

act the ellects of that tlanni movie."

The movie in ipiesiion is curreniK being

seen bv most top drawer atl men in New Voik

at the Daily News Little Theatre in the News

Building. Titled S/xillii^hl oit the Middle

Millions and produced by the News photo-

graphic staff, the Kiinin Kmlachronic film is

designed to sell manufacturers and ineichandi-

scrs of qualiiv goods on using the Daily News

to reach the "world's greatest market, New-

York's Middle Millions."

Franklv a straight selling picture, Spollighl

on llie Middle Millions pulls no punches in

going after the "qualitv" appeal of the so-

called "upper-class" newspapers. Based on an

anahsis of 210.000 customers of seven wideh

diversified businesses selling tpiality merchan-

dise such as high priced shoes, motor cars and

steamship cruises, the film is designed to prove

the major importance of the middle income

families as a source of business. The News'

|M>int is that the most (juality merchandise is

bought bv the most |)eople. not just by the

upper income bracket. Quoting from the film:

""The merchant or manufacturer who does not

appreciate the full significance of this basic

merchandising principle anil who fails to gear

his own selling program to it is closing the

door on his most lucrative source of increased

volume."

Use Motion Picti'rf.s .\nd Gt.ASS Si.idfs

The Dailv News advertising department

makes a thorough presentation of the fdm

showing. Besides the motion picture, 2l4 by

Si^ inch slides are projected to the accompani-

ment of a specially prepared script angled and

directed at each specific audience. Special

copies of the Daily News containing the story

of Spotlight on the Middle Millions are given

to each audience. This serves to provide fact-

ual data for future reference of material con-

tained in the film.

Ntosi films jinxluccd for newspaper pub-

lishers have been institutional in nature: Spot-

light on the Middle Millions is one of the first

straight selling pictures to Ije used by a news-

paper. It is considered to have been very suc-

cessful, both by the News. and. ruefully, by

. the News' competitors!

/ (lUGHT) C01:RTF5V CF.NERAI, Et.FCTRIC COMTANY
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Film: Batkboiic of Television

— As t(d(l to the Ltlitois of Itusiiiess Screen .Maf^a/ine

l» R.ilph H. Au.s(rain. Vitc-Prcsidt-m. RKO TcleviMon Coq>.

Kdilor's Note; Busi.nfxs Scrffn asked Hulph

II. liislrian, executive vice-president of the

HKO Television Corp. and a strong advocate

of film programming for telei'ision, some of

the reasons why he considers film will he the

backbone of telei'ision. Bisi.\F-Vs Scrffn ashed

Mr. Austrian three questions; his replies are

l>rinted below.

1. What advantage do you think molion pic-

ture progranuning for television actually has

over "live" television?

"The use of the motion picture for the

piesentation of a television program imme-

diatelv frees the writer, dirctor and producer

from the shai kles ol the livestagi-. A lelevisirdi

program using live talent naturally faces nianv

of the same restrictions whifh limit a stage

produdion. .Ml atlir>ii at any given time is

on a single set, or a group of siiindated sets

and iKiause the action is continurius, the

players are held to a single cosimne. Offstage

attion can only Ix.- referrd to. and not shown,

luiless an intermission is declared for a shift

of scene and a change of crMtumes.

With lelevisirm there can fx; no Ixjiwcen-

theacts intermission. .-Xn intennission on a

television program—and its audience would

promptiv dial to another station. True, a sys-

tem of re\olving stage sets, multiple cameras



IS IMPORTANT
-MAKE SURE
OF IT -WITH

FILM

SPLICERS

The GRISWOLD gives you

everything you want in a

film splicer. It has exclusive

design features that malse

splicing a fast, easy job and

assure a clean, perfectly

aligned splice right on a

frame line every lime. It is

a sturdy precision-built in-

strument, good for years of

trouble-free service.

GRISWOLD Splicers have

long been first choice with

makers and exhibitors of mo-

tion pictures in the entertain-

ment world who know the

importance of good splicing

to proper presentation and

film preservation. It will pay

you to follow their lead and

use GRISWOLDS.

GRISWOLD Splicers come in

models for all film sizes. All

models splice both sound

and silent films. Order from

your Photo Supply Dealer or

direct from us if he can't

supply you. Descriptive

folder on request.

GRISWOLD



PEOPLE
nake movies

^ The "star" is the magneto shown in the inset.

Eight men, plus a couple more who didn't squeeze in,

were the production crew— director, cameramen, grips,

electricians. Also involved were script writers, animating

artists, cutters, optical effects men, and others.

Stinting on skilled personnel is false economy. It's also

asking for trouble. We operate with a sizable permanent

staff of creative and technical people.

Audio's policy, we believe, is sound — to be big enough

to handle any job; to stay small enough to give personal

attention to every job.

Send for "A Few Facts About Audio."

ALDIO PRODtCTIOIMS, IMC.
PRODUCERS OF SOUND MOTION PICTURES

630 NINTH AVENUE. FILM CENTER BUILDING. NEW VOHK 19. N.Y.
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C:ASE HISTORY: uaiiiing film

Economics laboratory

Industry Service Film

*• 1 111- KidMoiiiics l.,ibi)i.iloiy of Si. Paul.

.MiniUMii.i is cuinnih acliicving wide dis-

iiiliulioM ol an imlusuv service color iiiolioii

picture eiuilled, Disliu'nshnig Dividends. Pro-

(hiceil bv the Palhcscope Company of .Vuurica.

ilie (ilin makes use of an interesting script and

unusual photographic techniques to enliven a

subject that could become dull with stcrco-

i\ped treatment. It has been used successfulh

with varied groups, including public healili

olhcials. restaurant managers and rcstamani

employees.

Because the subject of dishwashing has

posed many perple.sing problems, the Eco-

nomics Laboratory has attempted to help the

restaurant industry by presenting solutions to

many of the questions which have vexed the

managers of dishroom operations. DH/fu'fli/iiJis;

Dividends is an educational filni, completely

free of advertising. From start to finish, the

only mention of the sponsor or the sponsor's

products is found in the title. This, of course,

has greatly facilitated its distribution and has

been a major factor in its success, making it a

desirable selection for conventions and meet-

ings. .Audience reception has been enthusiastic.

Testimonials received by the sponsor have paid

high tribiuc to the accurate reproduction and

elfecliveness of the color used in the film.

Dishu'tishiiiji Diindcnds is more than an ex-

piisiiion of methods. It is designed to be a

morale builder and an attitude moulder. It

depicts ideal working conditions and, by en-

dorsing them, impresses upon workers the

fad that emplovers are seriously concerned

Tyjiiiiil 5('(/i/c»((' in "Dulnvusliing Dividends"

with their comfort and welfare. It shows that

under the ])roper circumstances dishroom oc-

cupations can be elevated—can, in spirit as well

as in fact, be transformed from dishwasher

to dish machine operator.

The film deals largely with methods, equip-

ment and layouts for the model dishroom.

Because such techniques must necessarily be

characterized by cleanliness and sanitation, it

has found popularity with public health

groups, governmental agencies and organiza-

tions of dietitians, stewards and caterers.

Dislnoashini^ Dividends has also been useful

in training either new or old employees. .Since

every step of correct dishroom o|)craiii)n is

shown, the picture is a good medium for teach-

ing employees the how and why of their jobs.

Without doubt, its greatest use consists of

imparting information to management. Since

it Ix'gins with busing and shows all the steps

whidi follow in a model establishment, ex-

ec uiives find it useful as an ideal with which to

compare the etiet tiveness and efficieiu y of their

own methods. The most modern e(|uipment,

\arving from sui h elaborate devices as elec iron-

icallv controlled washing compound dispens-

ers to improvised presoaking trays, is shown

throughout the film. Problems of positioning

and space utilization are considered in detail.

.\ summary of the material covered in the film

has been prepared in booklet forin. Among
other things, it contains a checklist of one

hundred sixty-nine ideas for managers who
wish to investigate their own operations.

Disjiwashing Dividends brings to life the

often neglected relationships between dish-

washing and customer satisfaction, between

dishwashing and public health, between dish-

washing and employee happiness, and between

dishwashing and managerial efficiency.

# * *

Three new Sportscopes, covering the fields

of baseball, Iiunting, and golfing, have been

released by Pictorial Films Inc., New York.

ADIANT Screens

offer many

wonderful features...

MakeYour Pictures "POP OUT" Clearly
^^pWlB Whether it's training movies or sales stills . . . your pictures

^r seem to leap out of the screen with breathtaking realism. Black-

I and-white pictures take on added sparkle and clarity . . . color pictures

sell your product in all its natural beauty. This wonderful improve-
ment in screen performance is due to the New Radiant "Hy-Flect"

screen surface. Countless tiny glass crystals embedded in the clear

white screen surface reflect light instead of absorbing it.

P^ctd all these Wonderful Exclusive New Features

1. Automatic leg Opening (Pol. Pending)

2. Screen leveller {Pal. Pending)

3. Shakeproof Safely Calch

4. Feather Touch Adjusting Handle
(U.S. PalenI)

5. Double-Action Auto-Lock (Pal. Pending)

6. Buill-tn Shock Absorbers (Pal. Pending) Scheme

Adaptable to all projection conditions^ instantly set up . . . i^^j Radiant

Screens make picture projection more effective, more enjoyable.

\\\ J ////

RADIANT
BtTItR SCRttNS lOR B!TTt« PROJICtlON

// / I \ \ \\

7. Automatic Leg-Lock

8. Rubber. Boll Tripod Feel

9. Triangular Sleel Tube Construction

10. Automatic Leg Adjustment

11. Finger Grip Carrying Handle

12. Streamlined Design and Duo-color

J
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A new and extifing "too/" for visua/ education . ;

.

SLIDES and SLIDE FILNIS in FULL COLOR

2 " X 2" Slides and 35mm. Slide Films

New in
concep.ion_ana^.reo.rne^.^.hese

PICTOREEL productions a

opporfunify of visuali:

architecture, manners, as we
Period

costumes,
geantry

the sives
-

-•::,:•,:: i^.u:r.:, E:,Tr»,v;
gorgeous full color. Exce

tore and history courses.

. . by Sir Waller Scott HIghllBhts
of the slory condensed into a taici-

nating educational production.

^^

'*"--'-'-

TREASURE ISLAND
... by Robert Louis Stevenson. Ai
Jim Hawkins relates hts experiences,
the magic of the story is vividly
recreated.

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
... by Alexandre Dumas. The
whole panorama of 17th Century
France Is captured In this exciting
visualliation.

RIP VAN WINKLE
. . by Washington Irving. Adven-
tures of the world's most famous
sleepyhead . . . portrayed against an
early American background.

# ROBINSON CRUSOE
... by Daniel Defoe. Beloved
Crusoe and his man Tnday learn a
new way of life on the tropical Is-

land on which they are marooned.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
by Lewis Carroll. Exciting

itcrles for children and adults of

Alice's visits in Imaginary lands.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
... by Charles Dickens. England
In the I800's...the time when
Scrooge learns the meaning of

Christmas In this immortal classic.

KING ARTHUR
... by Lord Tennyson. Here Is the
colorful court life of medieval Eng-
land under the rule of Arthur and
the thrilling knights of the Round
Table.

ALI BABA AND 40 THIEVES
. . . from The Arabian Nights. A
woedchopper overhears the password
to a cavern where forty thieves store
their loot . . . and eventually be-
comes its owner.

ROBIN HOOD
, . . from mythology. The medieval
here. Robm Hood, and his compan-
ions. Little John. Friar Tuck, live

again in this fascinating series.

MOBY DICK
... by Herman Melville. An accu-
rate account of whaling in the i9th
century . . . from one of the most
popular adventure stones of all time.

THE ODYSSEY
... by Homer. The story of Odys-
seus' life and travels, full of aston-

ishing scenes and the early Greek
way of life.

Al YOUR DEALER, OR ORDER BY COUPON

T' X 3" Slides $15.75



Men Who Make Pictures...

ILLUSTRAYOX two-way training is A0% faster

ILLUSTRAVOX sound slidefilm

equipment uses dramatic pictures

and spoken words to focus full

attention on your training message.

Trainees learn 40<^o faster, remem-

ber 25% longer! In all types of

sales and production training,

Illustravox is the one best way—
least expensive, most effective!

Now is the time to lay the ground-

work for the competitive days ahead.

Plan to capture your share of the mar-

ket with efficient, Illustravox-trained

salesmen and dealers. Illustravox

gets results— results that mean bet-

ter business and greater profits. The

Magnavox Company, Illustravox

Div., Depc. BS-8, Ft. Wayne 4, Ind.

Illustravox
THE ILLUSTRATED VO!CE

DIVISION OF THE

maanavox
COMPANY JfORT WAYNE

MAKERS OF F ME RADIO-PHONOGHAPMS

READ THE NEW AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK

Every company using audlo-vIsuals needs

this illustrated manual on good show-

manship. Shows how to put on a show,

whether slidefilm or movies, threading

and operation of all types of equipment,

care of flims, etc. Order your copy

today. Only $1.00 from Business Screen.

157 E. Erie, Chicago I I.

^ I'iiiiiu>ii4>ii li)i ihc- c\|>iiiuk-il (uminci

cial pttKltulion piot*!;)!]] .11 KKO I'miii

Inc. uill Ih- luwutlcd l>\ \i 1 kmi hi iiik

Kiii.n. former news citiiui ti( I'allic Ncus.

it w;is unnouiued in New \'oik icccmh.

Iliitu-ilit'Iil will aKo suprivisc piihliciiv

and ailvcrlisinj; for raiht* News. This

Is Anit-rita an<I Sportsroprs.

A itu-iiila-r of the War Adivilics Com
niitU'c of ilic iiuition picltiri.- iiuliisir\

.

Mtiiin lifUl also scrvetl as spciial con

snli.Mii 10 ihc Oflitc of Stralc^it .Scr\itcs

.111(1 tlu- Oflitf of War Informalion. He
siipciAiscd molion pirtiiif tclciision to\

L'la^c of tlu* 191 ( poliliial ronvcnliun^

for RKO Iclevisioii C.urporatioii and

I he Naliona) hruailcaslii)}; (lompany.

MuadN at work on commercial (ilms.

RKO I'alhc Inc. has annonnced new

^Iudios at I'ark .\\eiHic* and llMiih Si.,

Neu ^ork. N.^.

Imiodork H. M arcovk:

Marcovic with Eniil Velazco

4 rntonoKK H. Marcomc has receiill\

joined the sialf of Emil Vki.a/co. creator

of lihn music. 1097 Broadway, New York.

as head editor and music culler. Mr.

Marco\ic. heller known as "Ted" Mar-

covic. has had an inlerestinx career in

the film field. He took his li.S. degree

at the L'niversiiy of Connecticut and.

after graduate work al Cohimhia with

the Afuseum of Modem -\it Film

Lihrary. he joined I'atlie in 1937 as

assistant music director. Here he cm

music tracks for newsreels. short sub-

[ccts and industrial piclmes. The scope

of his work covered one hundred and

foui newsreels a year and such outstand

iii;^ productions as This Is America.

Spurtsropt's and Informaliuii Please.

Speetl being essential in this work, he

established a new type of music film

libiary based on more than one hun-

dred and lifty classificalions for quitk

make-up. Later he served in the arnn

for ihiee and a half years as film pro

ducer. director and editor. He directed

subjects for Arm\-\ai'V Scifeii Magazine.

etlited all incoming combat film anil

sciecicd material for staff film reports.

Ted's most outstaniling accomplish

-

.\l I Kl I) Ut I 1 1 Rl III 1)

ment is his method ot tuning music

tracks. This is a lon^ way from the

horse and buggy" days of music cutting

and does awa\ with ihc old fashioned

fade-out and fade-in which generally

tame at an open spot.

Bv the new method, all action in a Idiii

is cued so ihat the music seems like a

special score. This is accomplished by

musical bridging or b\ tutliug so thai

as one selection ends a new one begins

and the music is coniiintous uiilioul

bleaks for the entire reel.

t

Ted Wesieimann Heads

N.V. Sales for Sutherland

^ John .Si iin ki.AM) I'Roin < iions. Inc.,

Molh wood prothicers of enterlainmcni

and business lilms. has annoiniced the

appointment of T. H. (led) Wksmr-

MANN as sales manager with headquar-

ters at '>22 Fifth .\venue, New York City.

Mr. Westermann. well known in the

Ijiishiess film industry, has l)een engaged

in the writing, production and dnection

of motion pictures and slidcfilms for the

past ele\en \ears. Dining the war he

figiued in I lie production of foM\-one

films for ihe Arm\. Nav\ and Office of

Education.

Sutherland I'loduciions are now in

work on li\e action and aTiimated films

in Technicolor for the National Carbon

Compan\ and a series of pictuies for

Procter and Gamble through Ccmiplon,

Inc. acUeiiising agenc\. &
T. H. (IKD) \\'iSri.RMA\N

36
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filmsfrom Britain

MAN ONE FAMILY
Professors Huxley and Holdane discuss widely

accepted beliefs on racial distinctions and em-

phasiie that many so-called national character-

istics are common to all mankind thus refuting

the theory of the master race.

Direct/on and Script Ivor Montagu

Production and Editing Sidney Co.'e

Scientific: Advisors

Professors Holdane and Huxley

TWO REELS 1 7 minutes

(}d(ymai Vcdjeiopftettt ^iC^tU

CYPRUS IS AN ISLAND ACHIMOTA
The real Cyprus is to be found in the villages and A co-educational and residential college In West

farms, where the people till the soil in the tra- Africa whose aim is to add the benefits of

ditlonal manner and only very gradually accept Western civilization to the best of the African

modern methods of agriculture. tradition.

FATHER AND SON PARTNERS
The introduction of modern ideas on agriculture, A partnership of the European with his skill and

medical treatment and navigation is broadening experience and the native African with his desire

the views of the African young people in spite of to help himself and his backward country is

much opposition from their elders. gradually meeting the needs of East Africa.

WE OF THE WEST RIDING FENLANDS
The people of Yorkshire at work and at play. The history of East Angllo's marshlands from their

These solid industrial workers take a personal original reclamation by Dutch engineers to their

pride in the production of their factories and in the present day status as a first class agricultural area,

beauty of the hills and moors outside their towns.

A(/ I 6 mm. Sound Films for sale or rent at the

following BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES offices

30 Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y.

391 Sutler St., San Froncisco 8, Calif.

360 Nortti Mtctiigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

907 15lli Street. N. W., Wostilnglon, D. C.

AND FROM BRITISH CONSULATES AT

Detroit • Houston • los Angeles

NUKHBER SIX • VOLUt»1E SEVEN • 1944
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On Writing the Comniercial Script

by Donald M. Hatfield*

A BOOK WAS I'lBLisHED, recent-

ly, entitled Ariyoiw Can

Paiiil. By the same token,

it niis^ht be :issinued thai anyone

can write a nun ion picture scriiJl.

Might be? It is assumed more

often than you might think. Those

of us in the commercial film held,

on the writing end. are being

made more and more aware that

oms is not really a profession at

all! Any ad man, anyone who c\ei

took a short story course in col-

lege, the client's cousin from Tur-

lock—they will all tell you that

script writing is sinijily an exten-

sion of ad cojjy, short story writ-

ing, or high school themes. A few

new terms, that's all. They will

not only tell you, they will insist

upon writing the script, and will

advance apparently sound argu-

ments for so insisting.

The advertising agency, through

its account executive, will say,

"This is an advertising film. We
know advertising, so we shouUl

write the script." Or, "\Vc know

what the account wants; we have

a copy writer with whom the ac-

count is ^s•cll-satisfied. He will

write the script." And when no

agency is involved, chances are

the client will have someone in

his organization who has done

some writing. Reasoning that it

requires years of study and fa-

miliarity with his product to do

an adequate job on the script,

he will insist his man write it.

Scriptwriters Think in Pictures

Now, on the surface, these are

sound arguments. One might as-

sume that a slight rewrite job, a

little polishing here and there,

would take care of any lacks in

the script as it comes to the pro-

ducing company. I submit, how-

ever, that this is dangerously fal-

lacious on two counts. In the first

place, the writer with little or no

experience in the visual medium
is accustomed to thinking in terms

of words, not in terms of pictures.

Consequently, the story is pre-

sented verbally, with the suggest-

ed visuals bearing the same re-

lation to that story as they do

in a magazine article. If such a

script is allowed to go through

production (and far too many
are) , the client receives, not a

motion picture, but a story, with

pictures.

Well. \()u may sav. why isn't

il perlectly Icasible lor llie pro-

fessional screen wriiti lo l,i\ oin

ihc visuals to fit? It is. e\te|jl lor

luo things— il he is lo do a job

that is at all adequate, he must

spend practically as much time

on research as if he had prepared

the original script. He must study

ihe problem, the product, or the

plain in order to evaluate the

\isual material, and arrange it

in the best possible continuity.

.\lsc). a "verbal" script is organ-

ized with the (i)TUinuity in the

narration, when it shoidd be in

I he \isual. .\tlempling to pattern

ihe visual sequence alter the ver-

bal sequence leads either to a

jumpv, disconnected motion pic-

inic. albeit with a smooth narra-

tion, or lo a parallel eliecl, that

lories the auilieiue lo divide its

allention equally between the

picture and the sound. Obvious-

h. neither is satisfactory.

I'KoirssioNAt.s .SnoiT.i) W'kitr

As a case in point, agency X,

with the best of inlenlions, wrote

ihe script lor a general institu-

tional motion picture. While I

haxe no way ol knowing how

much lime was de\otecl to the

preparation of that script, 1 do

know that the additional research

and rewrite time required before

production could begin very

nearlv equalled the time that

w(Hikl ha\e been necessary had

the writing job been handled

completely by the producer. To
lop it off. the finished job on

ihe script was not good, mainly

lieiause the writer was obliged

• Executive staff. Photo and SountJ. Inc..

San Francisco. Calif.

Films />/

li\»llSTKV

ATOXM
EINEIU.V

1!\ meaii> oi aiiiiiiated drawings, the fisfiori of iiraniiini

nuclei, which re^^ults in the release of atomic energy, can

he explainei^ so that school children can understand llii>

|)henonieiia.

Loucks and %(irling. |)roducers of the well known series ol

animated films on Electronics for the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation, are now animating the explanation of the atom s

composition and showing how the atom can he lirokeii

down. Tin:- will he a lilni everybody will want lo see.

.Animation—cartoon, technical and special effect— is onl\

one of the many services of these studios that have set a

hisrh slaiulard for the lihn industry.

LOUCIIS&NORLING

245 WEST 55 TH

M O T I O N PICTURES

ST.

SUDE

NEW
FILMS

YORK CITY
SINCE 192 3

lo work over someone else's ideas.

In consequence, agency, client and

producer were far from satisfied

with the finished motion picture,

Subsecjuent jobs were turned over

to the prodiuer in the beginning,

with mutually satisfactory results.

On the second count, when the

client's technical expert writes

the script, the material is not only

mainlv verbal, it tends to be far

too technical for the audience it

is designed to influence. All of

us. 1 am sure, have seen films

that roll along about two feet

o\er our heads—even films that

are designed for school children.

Nine times out of ten. ihese are

films based on scripts prepared

by a technical expert, or by a

writer who had such an expert

breathing down his neck during

the writing.

Films Must Be Visuai.izeu

What it amounts to is this—

1. A motion picture, it it is to

accomplish its |)urpose—the vis-

ual presentation of a process,

product or idea—must be based

on visual thinking, all the way

through its development.

2. The pictorial continuity is

fundamental, the narrative con-

tinuity is secondary—it serves

merely to amplify or clarify the

seiiuence of images on the screen.

3. The practicing script writer

is accustomed to thinking in

terms of visuals—he can be trust-

ed to gear the production to the

audience, and to make fullest

use of the \ isual material avail-

able.

4. When an agency is involved

111 the production of a motion

picture, agency and account alike

would be far better satisfied with

the finished job if that agency

de\oted its time and energy to

ihc contribution it can make in

supplying the accurate factual

material so essential to good pro-

duction, and in "steering" the

over-all thinking in a direction

compatible with the general ad-

vertising policy.

I'lcrrrREs .\re .Si'ec:iai,ized Business

The motion picture is a rel-

ativelv new medium in advertis-

ing and public relations. There

are bound to be many false starts

and a certain amount of backing

and filling. However, the sooner

we come to a realization of the

fact that it is a specialized busi

ness, from script to completed

film, the sooner it will achic\e

the stature of a full-Hedged in-

ilusirv.
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BUSINESS SCREEN Bookshelf

fTlifsc iiiid Dllirr hooks may be

ohidiurd Irniii liiixiiirss Screen on

receipt of c)ieck with order.)

The l'rc|>;iialioii iiiiil Use ol Vis-

ual Aids lj\ kLiuiilli B. Haas and

Harry Q. I'atker. I'reiuiccHall

New York. UMIi. $4-00.

1 his iRw \(iUiine, schetliiletl

lor release ihis iiioiilh. discusses

iu^l about every type of a \ isiial

aid that can be used in a training

situation. Emphasis has been

placed on \vhere to find, how to

prepare, and liow to use these

aids. Chapters on motion pictures,

slidefilms, training slides, opaque
projectors, maps, charts, diagrams,

posters, manuals, television, and
models indicate the scope of the

volume. Two appendices, one on
sources of printed training aids,

and the other on sources of visual

aids, complete the comprehensive

treatment of the subject.

The authors have had a wide
background in education and
training. Dr. Haas is now Retail

Training Director of Montgomery
Ward Co. He served for several

years as field representative of the

Business Education Service, U.S:

Office of Education. Mr. Packer,

State Director of Distributive

Education in West Virginia, is

also a staff member of four uni-

versities, where he conducts

courses on the preparation and
use of visual aids.

This is an important volume in

the field, and can be profitably

used by anyone concerned with

visual education or training.

BOOK - OF -THE -MONTH
for VISUAL EXECUTIVES
The Art of The Motion Picture

by Jean Benoit-Levy. Coward-
McCann. New York 1946.

For all of those who make or

bu\ commercial motion pictures,

this new volume by the Director

of Films and Visual Education for

the United Nations, will be a

stimulating and ennobling read-

ing experience. M. Benoit-Levy

cuts through the mass of ballyhoo

and intellectual vacuitv too often

associated with the making of

man's most significant instrument

of communication and unfolds the

bright, hard simplicity of what
should be and what is not in the

making of informational motion

I

pictures.

Ihe volume covers the entire

inoiinn ]Hiune luiil. cruerlain-

incnl, inlormalion, and education,

but of most interest to makers or

users of business (ilms is ihe bril-

li.uuK done sedi i I'lii' I'm-

niDtioniil film.

Benoill.e\\ points out liiai ihe

promotional or business film had
ils origins in the picture poster,

that it gave vitality and anima-
tion to what was inanimate. "In-

dustrial lilnis," he says, "are re-

lated to educational films and
have the same end—to comincc.
This similarity of aims should be

accompanied by a similarity in

technicpie, characterized by clar-

ity of thought and beauty of form.

The lUm should afford real enter-

tainment.

"Unfortunately, the making of

this type of film has too often

been lelt in the hands of incom-

petents ... it is not enough mere-

1\ to ha\e a cameraman take a

tew sards of film. With such a

method, a machine, for example,

would come out as a grey, black,

or white spot. The photographer

would have succeeded in captur-

ing only the shape ol the machine,

not ils soul."

The dicta of capturing the soul

of things, and not just the shape,

should be in the minds of every-

one who has anything to do with

commercial films. The medium is

too rich, the prospects too noble,

lor the field to tolerate mediocriiv.

A GRAPHIC PICTORIAL
ON SOUND a la Hollywood
Okay for Sound, Edited by Fred-

eric Thrasher. Diiell, Sloan, and
Pierce. New York 1946.

This profuse!) illustrated vol-

ume is a non-critical review of the

influence of sound upon motion

jiictures during the last twenty

years, "the new era in motion

pictures, ' that Will Hays ushered

in when he spoke from the screen

in the Don Juan premiere in

1926. The author, professor of

Education at Ncvv* York Univer-

sity, dramatizes briefly the early

experiments and development of

sound, then traces this dcelop-

ment through the cycles of pro-

duction—the gangster film, the

musical, the revamped classic, the

best seller—which have mirrored

.American life and helped make
motion pictures big business. .A

behind-the-scenes note is struck

(CONTINl ED ON PAGE FORTV-ONE)

,..cAoc^ a DA'LITE ^ic^iee^

THE NEW CHALLENGER

Trim, sturdy, smart in appearance—the new Challenger offers

greater convenience and finer light reflective qualities than have

ever before been available in a portable screen! It is jusi the screen

for sales presentations, conventions, and small training centers

where portability is so important. A new smartly-designed Octagon

Case provides better protection for the screen fabric and adds years

of life to the screen. "Slide-A-Matic" locking eliminates bothersome

external locking devices; new Ridge-Top legs assure greater sta-

bility. The new Challenger meets all the needs of industrial users.

Don't be satisfied with average presentations—make them impres-

sive—use a Challenger!

THE NEW MODEL B

This new D a - L i t e hanging

screen has also been improved

throughout. It has the same

distinctive Octagon Case and

finer Glass-Beaded fabric as the

Challenger. It is ideal for sales

rooms and auditoriums where

a more permanent type of in-

stallation is needed.

These are only two of the many new Da-Lite screens which

are available now at your dealer's. You are invited to ask

for a demonstration and compare them with any other

screens. Be sure to see also Ihe

famous electrically-operated Elec-

trol for larjse conference halls and

small theaters. Write for further

information to Depl. 6B.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPAN
2723 NORTH CRAWFORD AVENUE, CHICAGO 3
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CAMERA EYE
Items of I'lUisual Fcatiiif Interest

Iioin tlie News of the I'asi Month

Roughly half of U.S. advertis-

ing agencies buy and supervise

motion pictures, slide lilins. ami

lilni strips for their clients, a sur-

\e\ completed bv AuvHRTisiNt;

Age, newspaper ol aihiilisiug

marketing', discloses.

rile sur\ev was conducted

among ad\ertising ageiuies ami

national adxertisers with an an-

imal budget of .S100,()00 or o\er

to uncover cost relationships be-

tween advertisers and agencies on

specialized services ])rovided l)\

the latter to its clients.

Oiilv about one lilih ol the

national advertisers reporting in

I he survey stated that they use

their agencies for this type of

ser\ ice. .\ smaller number of agen-

cies reported that they actually

direct and produce commercial

motion pictures, slide films, and

(iliii strips. Compensation prac-

tices var\' between fee basis and
cost plus lifteen per cent,

« « #

Hartley's Himie Remodeling

Becomes Unique Film Project

it Two years ago Irving Hartle\',

head of Hartlev Productions, Inc.,

New '\ork, bought a house in

Greenwich, Connecticut. It was

an average family home, the sort

of house w^hich had great possi-

bilities but needed considerable

alteration to make it the home
the Hartle\s had planned it to

be.

.\s building materials were in

\erv short siipph and labor was

impossible to obtain, and because

Mr. and Mrs. Hartlev had pretty

definite ideas of what they wanted
to do, "fixing up the house" be-

came a personal family project.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley determined

to buy their own materials and
do the work on the house them-

selves.

No major alterations were con-

templated, just certain changes

which would make the house

much more attractive and com-

fortable. The Hartleys planned

to do the w'oik on holidays and
in the evenings, taking their time

to complete the job.

After work had progressed for

a few weeks and things began to

show signs of improvement in the

house, one of the Hartleys' friends,

an executive of the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Company, happened
to visit them and was struck

by the idea that this personal

story of the Hartleys and their

home would make an interesting

dim slorv.

So, loi llu- p.isl luo \eais the

Hartlevs have been "fixing up

the house" and a careful film

inord has bciii kept ol cub al-

liiaiioii ,nul icdeioralion.

I lie I oiiipKii' libii i-N noiv a|.

most ieai.l\ lor rclcasi'. 1 itlcd He
Decorate Our Hoiiir. ihc ihici'

reel Kodachrome film will l)e .1

lall pi'esentatioii ol ilu' I'iiisbingli

Plate Glass Company.
As narrated by Mrs. Hartley.

He DeiDrute Our Home shows

\. 11 ions ways to dress up an aver-

age house through the use of

common easily obtainable mate-

rials like paint and glass. Meth-

ods of treating old dirty wood sur-

faces to make them attractive, and

such "tricks" as using mirrors

behind r.uli.iKiis Ki achicxe more

salislacloi) heating .irc but a few

ol the nuggets ol lionu' decora-

lion lore contained in the film,

Piesent plans call lor distribu-

lioii In llir (ompaiiv to schools

•iml ilubs. Women's ilubs. espc-

(ialh, should be interested in the

piitme. It is rumored ibat I'm-

W ii\i \n's I liiMi ( ,1 p\ir wioN is

pi. inning .1 Miii\ on ihc ll.nile\s'

home whidi should siippK sonic

good adxaiKc publiiiu loi the

film.

# * «

Current March of Time .Shows

Principles of .Vtoiu .Splitting

.\ three dimensional pictorial

description of the elementary

principles of atom splitting, using

special motion pit tine photogra-

pliv. is a lealme nl ilie cinrent

.March of Time film .llotiiic

Power, now being shown. I he

section is Irom a Iwo-reel film.

Sjjiilliiig the Aloiii, made in the

• Distinctive Films

• For Specific Purposes

• By Outstanding Personnel

• •

PATHESCOPE PRODUCTIONS
THE PATHESCOPE COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC.

580 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

Philips Rtseaidi Laboratories in

Holland during the (iernian oc-

cupation.

I 111' Diiuli .11(1111 film, pracii-

calh piodiued under the noses

ol llie .\a/is, was brought over to

the New \'ork olhie ol Philips

Export Ciorporalion alter the

W'.ii. \l ilie liiiir it was being

iii.idc, llu- l.;iboialoi\ slalf had

1111 wax ol knowing ol llie work

Ijcing doiU' on the atom in this

country.

.\s the Laboratories were not

licavih tlamaged by two R.A.F.

bombings of the plant, full scale

research projects are now being

undei laken.
* * *

British Informational Films

Now on Equal Rental Basis

Elfectixe OtUiber 1. British

Information Seixiic Hi mm films

will be available 011 loan at serv-

ice charges of $1.00 per reel, with

a maximum charge of $5.00 even

when the subject exceeds five

reels. Color films will be rented

at $1.50 per reel.

The new rates are calculated to

be in accordance with peace-time

scales current in the field.

A new scale of sales prices also

comes into force with single feel-

ers available at $22.00 and two-

reelers at $37.50. B.I.S. offices in

New 'Vork, Washington, Chicago,

Boston, Houston, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Seattle, will

continue to handle the films as
.

will many commercial distribu-

tors.

New releases for October in-

clude: Man One Family, a discus-

sion of the master race theory;

Children On Trial, dealing with

juvenile delinquency in Britain;

Father a?id Son, a story set in the

African colonies; and Children's

Charter, dealing with Britain's

new educational act.

# # *

"Industrial Air Power" Shows

Uses of Compressed Air

Our Industrial Air Power is

the title of a new educational

film on the many industrial uses

of compressed air which is avail-

able for showing before students,

engineering societies and other

groups.

.\mong the sequences con-

tained in this 25 minute. Ifimm

sound-color film are: Fundamen-

tals of Air Compression, Proper-

ties of Compressed Air, How
Different Types of Compressors

Work and How Compressed Air

IS Used.
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Bookshelf

Bill Gam receives ATA Safety

Award from Guy C. Hecker, exi-i-

uti-i'e nuni/igi'r of lite Association.

American Transit Association

Honors Veteran Film Producer

The American Transit Associa-

tion paid liomage in New York

on August 30 "lor his outstandini;

contribution to the cause of high-

way safciN ". to liie producer ol

the widely acclaimed traffic safel\

film. It's Wanton Murder, which

has been seen by 16 million per-

sons throughout the United

States. Canada, Puerto Rico and

Hawaii since its release in Max.

Recipient of the Association's

special award was William J.

Ganz, of New York City. He was

presented the plaque at a lunch-

eon at the Uptoxvn Club by Guy
C. Hecker, execiuive manager of

the .Association. Only once before

in the 64-\ear history of the .As-

sociation has a special award been

made to an indixidual. This was

to Lowell Thomas, noted writer

and journalist, at the annual

meeting earlier this year.

Nfr. Hecker said that the re-

markable record of showings of

tlic film was evidence that ihc

public is concerned about the

post-war increase in traffic acci-

dents and that the film is meet-

ing perfectly the demand for an

educational film with entertain-

ment value. Striking evidence ol

this, he said, is the fact that

first-run theaters in such cities

as Trenton, N. J.,
Philadelphia.

Washington, D.C., and Birming-

ham. .Ala. are now using the film.

The film is available w-ithout

charge from local transit compa-

\nies in each city. It is supplied

As a commiuiitv service for shoxv-

CONTINUED FROM I'AGK THIRTY-NINK

wilh ih.iplcis on llie Icihiiii.il

aspects ol molioM piinne making

and exhibiting.

Of particular interest to indus-

irial film users is Thrasher's dis-

cussion of the role ihal industrial,

sides promotional, and educalion-

,il Idms ha\e come to play on the

iiucnt motion [jicturc scene. He
stales, tritely enough, that the |jo-

leutialities of the motion i)iclure,

is]>eciallv in education, have

hardh lieeii seen, let alone tlevel-

ojx-tl, but lliai the field is tre-

mendous.

Thrasher does recogni/e that

sound, or its absence, can be

drama, as well as interpret drama.

He cites Pare Lorentz' Fight For

Life as an example of the effective

dramatic use of sound to convey

emotion, feeling. Unfortunateh.

tliere isn't enough of such discus-

sion in the book, and too much of

the "this is a motion picture, it

has soinid. ]jeace, it's wonderful"

kind of thing.

A chapter on "Free Speech and

Fiee Screen," which exidently is

intended to bring the volume to

a close on a rarefied plateau ol

social significance, only intensifies

the impression that Thrasher is

peering at Hollywood through

rose-colored glasses. The disarm-

ing naivete that can produce such

lines as "The movies had spoken

oiu against social injustice and

had dared to present contro\er-

sial issues. They had often risked

box-office slumps to expose the un-

pleasant side of .American life." is

almost too much for strong men

to stomach. Another statement—

"the filins have done more than

fight alien isms, they ha\e built

a deeper understanding of Ameri-

can ideals." is more a statement

of what Hollywood should be do-

ing that a resiune of what it has

done.

ings by theaters, civic, fraternal

and welfare organizations, grade

schools, high schools and colleges,

labor unions, veterans groups,

churches, clid)s and others.

It's ]yaiilon Murder tells the

tragic story of an army \eteran

who came through several cam-

paigns without a scratch, reestab-

lished himself in business, mar-

ried happily, and on a routine

dri\e to his office was killed by a

traffic signal jumper xvho tried

to beat the red light.

Richcrd T. Dorden in a scene fron ore of the Borden & Busse series.

Time to Put the SELL

Back Into SeUlng!

with BORDEN & BUSSE
SALES TRAINING FILMS

•TYPICAL SOUND MOTION PICTURES AVAILABLE •

1. MAKING A SALES PRESENTATION STAY PRESENTED—Thir-

ly-minute talking motion picture dramatizing the four-step

organization formula: HO-HUMI WHY BRING THAT UP? FOR

INSTANCE! SO WHAT? Also dramatizes the principle: SERVE

A COURSE DINNER . . . NOT GOULASH!

2. HOW TO WIN A SALES ARGUMENT—Veteran salesmen or the

rawest recruits find in this 30-minute sound film the proved

method to prevent arguments that usually stand in the way of

the order.

3. HOW TO MAKE YOUR SALES STORY SELL—The eyes' have

it in this film. Borden and Busse made it to teach Salesmen to

let "George" sell himself . . . with proper direction, of course.

4. HOW TO REMEMBER NAMES AND FACES— The most impor-

tant thing in the world to Mr. Prospect, is Mr. Prospect. This

film teaches your man how to remember Mr. Prospect's name.

5. THE AUTOPSY OF A LOST SALE— The logical convincing

character of this talking picture by Borden and Busse makes an

impressive demonstration in the art of modern selling.

These and other films are available now for your sales

training program. Write today for full information, rates

and descriptive literature.

HEADQUARTERS
9 Rockefeller Plaza

NewYork20,NewYork

MIDWESTERN OFFICE:

142 E. Ontario St.,

Chicago 11, Illinois

MODERN TALKING
PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
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1 lu 1 cased Eye-Appeal for

Natco's New Sound Piojecioi

A new Kiiiiin soiincl piojrclor

iiuuUI li.is been annoiiiuiil b\

N'Aicd Inc. of ClU(au(),niiHlcl

;iOI."). a sireaniliiicd and iinproM-d

version ol llic niockl "C;". In-

creased eve-appeal, and •.iniilur.d

elianj;es ihat conlonu lo ihr iiii

proved eye-appeal are leaiines ol

ihc projeclor.

.Model :i01,") rciains :ill ol llir

desirable features of model "C".

such as simple Him lhreadin!>.

elforlless service, and fine sound

qualilv. In addition, all function-

,dlv tested features of the model

"G" are retained in model 3015.

Ihese include direct sound scan-

ning, independent floating idler

rollers that maintain equalized

film tension on sound drum, and

a cooling system that provides

cool operation even with a 1200

watt projection lamp.

Improvements feature increased

eve appeal—alTording greater user

incentive—and in structural chang-

es that conform to the needs of

the improved eye appeal. The
model 3015 projector is housed

in a streamlined red morocco lea-

therette case, and the speaker is

built into a matching case. Both

cases have the rounded contour

corners. Structural changes con-

sist of a full-depth main-mount-

ing ]3anel. improved mounting of

all components into the case, and

a new easily removable back

cover.

Model 3015 is also equipped

with a 25 watt amplifier, thus in-

suring ample sound for the audi-

torium.

Xtitco's ni'u' 16 mm. sound pro-

jector, model 3015, is shown be-

low: see description iihoxie.

(AIhwc) Am pro's nrii' 2" .v 2"

slide find slidefihn projector.

Faster Operation Highlights

.Vnipro's Slide Projeitor

.\ new 2" X 2" slide projector,

called .-\mproslide, is presented

bv .\mpro Corporation of Chica-

go. Important basic improve-

ments, it is said, stamp this pro-

jector as a postwar model long-

awaited by cine fans.

Easier, faster operation is em-

phasized, the result of a new

automatic snap-action, self-center-

ing slide changer. Developed by

.\mpro technicians, this slide

changer is said to embody patent-

ed Uaimcs that assme instanta-

neous hair line lo(us. perfect

aliguMKUl ol slides on the screen,

and llir iiUeri hanging ol glass

,nid rr.idv iiioiuus without re-

loi using. It (an be operated w^ilh

one hand, and the lingers need

luxer touch the slide surface.

.\dditional lime is saved by the

convenient case that quickly lifts

oil for easy accessibility and by a

new up-and-down tilling device.

The manufacturer believes that

these features of simplified opera-

lion have tremendous sales possi-

bilities. For tlic company points

out that persons showing slide

film usually have to talk contin-

uously, explaining the scenes,

and thus want to be free of dis-

tracting operating details.

Other salient features of this

new slide projector are: F 3:5

anastigmat projection lens, 5"

focal length with convenient knob

lor hair-line focusing, new con-

denser design that combines max-

imum brilliance with cooler op-

eration. 300 watts of imiform light

with eflective heat dissipation and

minimum light loss, and jiointcr

aperture to permit use of pointer

with slides.

MAURER ANNOUNCES NEW 1

The new Maiiri;r silent profes-

sional 16mni camera, which was

introduced to the Semi-Annual

Conference of the Society of Mo-

tion Picture Engineers last spring

(Bi'siNESS Screen. Issue Four,

Volume Seven) , is now coming off

the production line in increased

quantities and deliveries are be-

ing made regularly by J. A. Maeir-

ER, Inc.. of Long Island City. N.Y.

The new camera embodies sev-

eral features which are unusual

in Ifimm professional equipment

;ind others which have been re-

designed for increased operational

efficiency.

Taking a 200 foot, 400 foot or

1200 foot double magazine, the

Maiirer camera operates either by

motor or spring drive, utilizing

j>ear instead of belt. This enables

either forward or backward film

i.ike-up without the necessity of

(hanging a belt and facilitates

greater ease in creating effects in

6MM PROFESSIONAL CAMERA
the camera. Either single or dou-

ble perforated film may be used.

Standard equipment on the

new Maurer (originally an-

nounced as optional) is a dissolv-

ing shutter with a maxinunn open-

ing of 235° which gives an ex-

posure of 1/50 second. Fades and

dissolves of any length may be

made manually by the controlla-

ble shutter opening.

The Miiurer ir> mui. rainrrn.

Eastman's 16 mm. sound Koda-

scope is shown above in its new
dress of lilnik Kodadiir.

Two New Cases Now House
Eastman's Kodascope

I he "F.S-IO-N," Kodak's Ifi

mm Sound Kodascope is now
making its appearance in new
dress—two convenient, smartly en-

gineered imils, instead of one.

Designed for versatility and

carrying ease, the new cases now
hold—one, the speaker unit, fifty

leet of cable on Cordomatic reel,

1600 foot take-up reel, spare pro-

jection and exciter lamps and

fuse, power cord, and oiling out-

fit .. . and, in the other case, the

projector itself plus the reel arms.

Case one — the speaker unit —

weighs approximately 25 lbs.

.\nd case two, the projector,

weighs approximately 47 lbs.

Both cases are finished in black

boar-grain Kodadur.

(AboxH') Three Dimension Model

DP 300 described below.

Three Dimension Announces

New Slidefihn Projector

Three Dimension Company,

500 North Dearborn Street, Chi-

cago 10. Illinois is announcing its

new 2" X 2" slide and slide-film

projector, the model dp 300. It

is claimed to have several gi-eatly

advanced improvements in design

which make for easier and more

efficient operation.

With this unit, changing from

slidefilms to slides takes only 2

(c;ONllNUED ON PAGE EIFTV-THREE)
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fAbove) Birds-eye vieiif of National Industries (Natco) Chicago plant.

\utoniatic Billboard Projector

Made by Picture Recording Co.

^ Cliicago's Picture Recording Coiu-

[)an\ has a 1000-waii Auiomaiic Bill-

board Projector, tested on a main-trav-

;lled road west o£ Milwaukee last )ear.

ivhicli i^ now being installed in Wauke-

sha, \Vi-s. to be used as a demonstra-

tion unit for several of the large auto-

nobile manufacturers who have shown

^eat interest in the program. The pro-

jector has 16 pictures in a patented

;lass disc, with a picture change being

iccomplished ever^ 614 seconds. A pro-

jection tamp, made especially for Pic-

Lure Recording, has a 200 hour life,

Utliough tests have been made which

iouble the rated lamp life by using an

^cient cooling s)stem.

An adjustable Inter-Matic time switch

conuols the operation of the unit dur-

ing any desired period of the day or

night. The projector is equipped with

1 Wollensak coated lens, and can handle

[ocal lengths of 3. 4, 5 or 7 inches. \\'hen

used as an outdoor Billboard Projector,

it is housed in a waterproof metal case

Dontaining pre-heating units to insure

proper operation regardless of weather

conditions. Tests have been made prov-

ing successfuL operation in temperatures

Automatic Billboard Projector

fiom 135 degrees F. to 50 degrees below

zero.

Picture Recording Company is also

showing a store type display cabinet,

with a screen size of 18 inches by 24

inches, and an overall height of 6>/^

feet. The cabinet contains a Model 70

projector with a 750-watt lamp. .\n

interesting merchandising angle with

this product is the fact that Picture

Recording Company has equipped 100

Health Spot Shoe Shops with these

store projectors, each containing a vis-

ual program in kodachrome

New Radiant "EC" Screen

Radiant Announces a New
"EC" Wall and Ceiling Screen

^ Continuing research for better pro-

jection facilities is exemplified again

in the new Radiant "EC" wall and

ceiling screen developed by the Radiant

Manufacturing Corp., Chicago. The

screen, designed for showings to large

audiences in auditoriums, institutions,

gymnasiums, churches, clubs, industrial

plants. con\entions, and hotels, is avail-

able in eight sizes, from 6' x 8' to

12' X 12'.

The new "EC" has seven ad\anced

features, according to the manufacturer:

1) either wall, ceiling, or tripod in-

stallation: 2) hanger brackets; 3) heavT

dniv. spring roller: 4) dustproof metal

housing: 5) reinforced metal end caps:

6) duocolor combination: and 7) bal-

anced pull cord plus gla-is-beaded H\

Fleet screen fabric.

S.V.E. 300 Watt Projectors Models AK and G

THE MODERN
PROJECTORS

yor Viiual Preientationi

More and more of America's leading business firms are

using SVE slide and filmstrip projectors for their sales and

training programs. They have found that a good projector

is the first requirement for an effective presentation, and

so they "look to SVE" for the best in projection equipment.

The 300 WATT MODELS meet every need for smooth

showings— bright, sharp screen images, faultless opera-

tion — the AK for showing 2" x 2" black and white or

Kodachrome slides, or the Model G for single-frame

filmstrips.

There is also the 300 watt

SVE Tri-Purpose projec-

tor which projects single

frame filmstrips, double-

frame filmstrips, and 2" x

2" slides.

These modern projectors are light, portable, and simple

to operate— SVE quality products that will always serve

you well. There is a wide choice of objective lenses to

meet your needs. Available for prompt delivery. Ask for

complete projector catalogs.

The proper projector model to meet the requirements for your

particular filmstrips, sound slidefilms, or 2" x 2" Kodachrome

slides can be supplied by your Industrial Film Producer. Ask

us for the name of the Producer nearest you.

100 EAST OHIO
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PROGRAM PICTURES of the Month
\cw Short Subjects Available
For Current Film Programming

^ Six I'lenth CLliicational and dix ii

mciuaiy shorts uil be iclcased caih in

October by A. F. Films, Inc., New Voik

branch of Les Actualites Fiancaises.

Second in a series of French tiliiis

bcinj5 disiributetl in the U.S., all ihc

new shorts were produced in Fiance

during the past year and will be avail-

able ill either English or Fitnth iiaria-

linn on 16mm.

Rosalind Kossolf. director of AT.
Films. Inc.. has announced the tollow-

injj; titles for the October release;

The Sunken Fleet—one reel, shows

the careful and precise underwater work
necessary for raisinj^ the sunken French

merchant marine.

The Glass Bell—one reel, an enacted

film on the causes of fascism, designed

for audience discussion.

Caverns Measureless To Man—iwo reels,

the first motion picture camera record

of the new science of speleology— the

exploration of caverns and abysses

beneath the service of the eanh.

The Devil's Needles—iwo reels, die atl-

venture of scaling the famous sheer

rocky cliffs of the Alps. (Ed. Note:

This film should have great appeal to

the many thousands who have retenih

read the excclleni new novel The U liUc

Tower. It will be interesting lo see if

some tie-up can be arranged.)

Round— The Island Of Crusaders—one

reel, \isiting among the people of this

liny island oif the coast of Syria who
still retain the working habits and cus-

toms of the time of the Crusaders.

Mecca—two reels, the first photographic

record of the \early pilgrimage to Mecca,

filmed by a Moslem cameraman wlio

received special permission to do so.

• * «

RKO Pathe Films Idaho
Demonstration for Pathfinder

4 Fhe celcljraiion of Know Your Own
Strength week in Xampa, Idaho is the

subject of an RKO I'athe production for

Pa til finder Magazine, currently being

photographed under the direction of

John DeMolt in Nampa.
Determined to prove the slrcngih of

the small town market in the pattern of

a nation's business, the town of Nampa
is holding a week -long demonstration of

nationally advertised merchandise, wiih

the assistance of national manufactmers

and Pathfinder Magazine.

Recording the story in film form,

RKO Paihe is producing a two-reel

documentary subject for subsequent ex-

hibition to business men and advertisers

throughout the country.

* • «

Pictorial Signs Contract to

Distribute Nu-Atlas Shorts

4 Pictorial Films, Inc., New York

City has recently signed a contract with

Nu-.\tlas Films of New York, producers

of musical short subjects for RKO re-

lease. Under this contract Pictorial pur-
chased exclusive world-wide distribution

rights to 23 one-reel musical films which
they plan to release under iheir Home

44

M.nii- I'ltlORKKL liiu-, in iriinm.,

bhick-aiut-whitc.

I'ittorial fias also signed a separate

iiMma<t tor [lie exclusive world-wide

disirilniiioii of ilie same one-reel shorts,

on 35mni., with Excelsior Pitunes Cor
poralion. New York.

riiesc pictures will lie released dur-

ing the fall season and complete listings

will lie inaile known at that time.

• « tt

New Sliclefilm Annountecl
to Aid Job Iiistiuction

^ To help busiiiessnicn. and especially

retailers, cut down on the waste of time,

money and talent that comes from poor
job instruction, the business magazine,
SyndicaW Store Merchandiser, has pro-

duced a 35mm sound-slide film. How
lo Teach a Job, presenting four easy-

louse steps hii suttcssful training. This

new ten minute liim takes the pattern

already in use in military and industrial

training and applies it spccincallv to lit

the needs of retailing.

The four step plan is shown in opera-

tion fiom the stock room to the offite

as used by a manager, his assistanl,

and a salesgirl. Its adaptability to atiy

training situation anywhere is demon-
stiatcd and the need for this type of

planned training is pointed up by a

sei|ucnce showing the results of faulty

job instruction.

How to Teach a Job is noiv ready for

distribution. Further details about this

fdm may be secured from the Visual

Training Division of the Syndicate

Store Merchandiser, 79 Madison Avenue.
New York IG, New York.

WITH YOUR
PRODUCTION DEMANDS

USE THE PROVED TRAINING MEDIUM

OTIO
PICTURES
No matter how detailed or technical your problem,
PHOTO & SOUND is prepared to reproduce it for

you, in color or black-and-white, at an overall cost
which you lean readily fit into your training budget.

What they SfC they will keep!
What they HEAR they will remember!

rOLLOW THE LEAD OF THESE PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES:

Pocific Gas & Electric Company
Leslie Salt Company Cutter Laboratories
The Poraffine Companies Besler Corporation

and many others

PHOTO & SOUND, INC.
141 New Montgomery • San Francisco 5

New Employee Relations Film
Shown at Canadian Press Dinner
# Tlie pi CSS diiuier held hy A.

J.

i'leiman Ltd., Ollawa's largest depart-

nicnl store, in honour of Fashion Week,
was Ihe occasion for a premier showing
of their new employees motion picture—

Life at Freiman's. Produced h) Crawley
Films, Ottawa, in 16mm sound and
colour, this short is claimed to create

a Canadian precedent for Employee
Rel.iiions in ihe retail field.

Ihe film graphically demonstrates to

ihc new employee what opportunities

aie available in the store by giving

actual case histories of employees who
liave successfuily advanced within the

organization. The store's personnel

diiector stales that already, through the

NSC of the film in training classes, the

new employee is leaving the training

department with an entirely different

outlook towards her job and the part

she has to plav within ihe oiganizaliou.

TECHNICAL: B & H Engi-

neers Design Tolerance Eq|>t.

^ .Add In \iiiii list oi incidental in-

telligence the new^ ball-grading machine

designed by Bell and Howell engineers

and used at that company's Lincoln-

wood plant. The machine sorts and

grades the tiny steel balls used in bear-

ings on B & H projectors, and is accurate

to within the amazing tolerance of

.00002°.

Although the balls are graded to close

tolerances before delivery to B & H»

company engineers have insisted on evenj^

closer measurements in order to effect**

maximum uniformity among all the

balls used in any one bearing assembly.

Before being placed in the grading

machine, each group of balls gets four

successive cleaning baths, to remove

any trace of oil or other foreign mat-

ter which might cause erroneous meas-

urement. Upon being placed in the glass-

enclosed grading machine and sorted,

the balls are guided into numbered

chutes, the ends of which are connec-

ted to glass vials by means of flexible

tubes. The various vials are carefully

labeled, and their contents kept sepa-

rate, so that only balls of the same

size are used in assembling any one

I)earing. Follof\'ing grading, the balls

are re-lubricated with high-grade acid-

ftee oil, and the vials then are sealed

and marked with the size numbers.

SITUATION WANTED
Film distribuliou executive with
1() years experience, last five

years with Army Piclorial Serv-

ice, desires appointment with
national distriljutor. During war
designed, organized and super-
\ised system of 83 Army fdm
and et|uipment exchanges with
highest record of performance.
West coast preferred.

Wrile Box S3

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie St., Chicago II
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Swill Ri'Umhs "Red W'aniiii"

loi (.fiHial l'iil)li( ShoHiiig

' "Rid W'df^nii." a 111 linn, lull

color motion piiluic oi tin; lik' ol

Giisiavus Krankiiii Swift and llu-

di'vilopincnt ol llu- meal iiulusiiA,

lia> iKrii ii'lcasi'il Inr |nililii sliou-

ings 1)\ Suid and Cionipain.

Over 130, 00(1 Swill cniploNcs

ami their lainilies saw the original

kalini- kngili picture, a 15 min-

ute sound version ol which has

hceii eilited lor ])ul>lic showins'S.

|()hn Whitney. Hollywood lead-

in," man. plavs "Stave" Swift, Cape

Cod farnd)ov who pioneered in

bringing Western dressed beef to

Easieni markets via the first le-

liigerator cars. His bride. .\ini

Biggins, is plaxed by Barbara

Woodell. of Bi-oadwa\ and Hollv-

wood. These two head a cast of

1() feature players and nearly 100

extras who recpiircd 500 costume

changes and 30 sets to portray the

period of industrial expansion

and the opening of the west in

the I'.lth ceniury.

International Council Holds 3rd

Visual Education \Vorkshop

1 lie 1 hird .\iniual Workshop

in \isual Education, sponsored by

the Department of \'isual Educa-

tion of the International Council

of Religious Education, was held

al (.leen Lake. Wis., .September 'J

1(1 7. About '^50 people partici-

pated, representing all of the ina-

jiir Protestant denominations in

this country together with repre-

seiiiaiivcs fi-om Canada. England,

and Auslialia.

Repoils were gi\en ol progress

in getting audio-\isual equipment

and materials into the 250.000

ihurches of this country, and the

< hurdles of Canada. England, and

the Orient.

(). II. Coilln. Editor and Pub-

lisher ol HiM.vr.ss .ScRK.KN, ad-

diessed the Workshop on Indus-

trial I'ilms.

Film Counselors Open N.Y.

Advisory .\gency for .Sponsors

Ollering a lilm advisory serv-

ice to manufacturers, advertising

agencies and public relations

In ins, Film Counsellors, consult-

ants on films for industry, has

opened offices at 366 Madison

.\ve.. New York Citv.

The new organization does not

undertake the actual jjroduction

ol fdms, but offers three major

ser\ices: surveys to stud) the pos-

sible application of films to an

advertising or training problem:

supervision of film production:

and film distribution and utiliza-

tion planning.

SOUND PRINTING
WITHOUT CONTACT!

i6.\I.\l. SOUND PRINTING demands the utmost in refinement

ot apparatus and care in handling. The rate of film travel through

the 1 6mm. projector is such that high quality reproduction from

sound prints depends on resolution — the transfer of the negative

image to the positive sound track with a minimum of loss.

PRECISION solves this problem by printing from negative to posi-

tive, using the optical method. There is no contact — and no danger

of slippage — between the two films. As a result, the high frequen-

cies of the original are preserved and the sound is clear and crisp.

In addition, all sound tracks are printed as a separate operation, as-

suring individual attention and superlative results. We have spe-

cialized in this medium since 1937. using equipment designed and

built particularly for us by I. .\. Maurer. Inc.

16mm. Color or Black and White
Duplicates—from 16mm. or i5m?>i.

PRE C IS 10 N
FILM LABORATORIES

A Division of J. A. Maurer, Inc.

21 West 46 Street. New York 19, New York

A Truly Mechanical BRIEf CASE for Your

And at LOW COST

MOVIE -MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27 i lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample

space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately

8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group

showings. Larger size standard screens may
be izsed for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked film

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-

ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than

three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjtistable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted framing

device . . . Utilizes a single, inexpensive

standard projection lamp for both pictirre

and sound projection. No separate exciter

Icmip necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no

converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned

on live rubber motmts for smooth, quiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best quality

materials and precision machined parts.

See your Industrial Film Producer

for demonstration and delivery information

Salesmen, Now!

— with

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"It Makes
Sense"

'(MMmwmmm
1103 EAST I5TH ST. KANSAS CITY 6. MISSOURI
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lELFAISIOX DElF.l.OPMEXTS:

DuMont Recorder for Audio and Video
TELEVISION HAS LONG NFF.DI.0

.( system of rccordin)» for fii-

(lire use both amiiu ami
xiileo portions of U'li'\i>i(>n broad-

CUS(.

While ili!.i (raiisiripiioiis ba\e
iiailih provided a simple metluHl

III radio sound recoriliii);, ilie

|>roblem of suciessfulh lilining

the \ideo |M>riioii has been ton-

siileral>l\ more dilliiull to achieve:

to );ei shadow detail on the lilm

liKhi inteiisitv had to Ix^ increased

to Slid) a |Hiint that highlii;lus

iK-canie extremely fu//v: lilm used

in lirst experiments had not sulh-

lient resolution to \ield (jualitv

residts; and available Itinnn cam-

eras were not tiK) well adaptable

to television transcription use.

-Vfter three years of intensive

research and development. Du-
.\loni enj;incer Harrv C:. .Milliol-

lanil believes that he has most ol

these obstacles licked, and Du-
.\lont Laboratories, Inc. has be-

gun t(X)ling for prinluction of the

telcrecorder with expectation of

|>lacing some on the market by the

latter part of 1917.

TtLtRFCORDKR KOR LiVE .ShOWS

Several incidental usages of the

new machine present themselves

at first consideration: (I) an exact

lecord of what a station has tele-

vised for use as an aid against

|)ossible charges of violations of

1C;C; regulations or breach of con-

tract with advertisers: (2) pro-

inoiional material for sales of tele-

vision time by broadcasters; and

(3) a film record for sponsors and
their agencies for sales promotion
and publicity use.

But probably the most impor-

tant use to which the Du Mont
system will be adapted is the

recording of live shows for net-

work broadcasts. With wide-scale

coaxial cable of \'HF television

transmission still several years off

the Du .\loiit telcrecorder is said

to offer a gcHjd method of making
network television possible in ad-

dition to the televising of direct

photographed motion pictures.

Blsiness Scrken asked Mr. Mil-

holland if he considered television

film transcription to have any ad-

vantage over a direct photo-

graphed motion |>icture especially

produced for television use.

"We estimate the cost of a suit-

able program produced on him
for television use at a minimum of

about five dollars per foot", Mr.

H XRKV i.. .MllllOllAM)

.Milholl.uul dec hired. "We c:m do

the same show as live television

with a film record for a mere

fraction of that cost, and at the

same time get etpial production,

audio and video (|u:dii\ lor re use

as a network show."

rile saving in cost seems to

result |>iiiuipallv from the elimi-

iiaiioii of Idm editing and optical

rllects. whidi are ilone eleclroiii-

i.dh during the show b\ the tele-

vision diieilor. Where the motion

piitiiie must be piotessecl, cut.

edileil. recorded, rerecorded and

elic'cts added before a liii:il print

is a\,iil.d>le. ihe television Idm
ic'ioiding need oiih be processed

,ind is ilieii aNaibible lor immedi-

.111 iiM. Aitiially. if necessary, the

liliii need only be processed once

to negative for rush use such as in

:i iibi(i:icli:isi ol :i spot news item.

loi till pi)l:iiii\ III ilu- iconoscope

iii.n be n\eiMil in televising Irom

liliii. ihiis piiidiuing a positive

screen image. However. this

method does not produce opti-

mum quality and fine grain posi-

OUR CLIENTS BUILT A BUSINESS

Irl ••••••pecialhin^

.complete production of sound motion
picture films . . for industry and education

. . . recording studio, editing and laboratory
f acilities . . f or other film producers and
photographic departments of other industries

— superior 16mm duplicates with or without
optical effects . . black and white or color

. . . full information upon request

roducina films bu ihe 16mm method for 15uearsf

<^ke CALVIN Co-.
1105 EAST 15IH ST.. KANSAS CITY 6,MO.

lives will ordinarily be used.

The Du .\loiii telcrecorder con.

sists ol two specially built lOmiii

cameras,- each locussig on moni.

lor tubes controlled by a video

operator loc:iied at :i control con-

sole bet Weill the iwo cameras,

Kacli camera is capable of record,

ing lliiily minutes ol television

broadcast. Only one will be used

at a time, but ihe seciind will be

ivailable lor iiimiediale like as

a switchover in case ol mechanical

lailure with a loss oi no more
than two feet of recorded lilm.

One caineraman conlrols the

mechanical operation and reload-

ing of the two cameras. A sound

man, meanwhile, is recording the

bioadcast on hliii which can be

used for a repeat broadcast in

sync with the video film or re-

corded OHIO a positive print con-

taining both sight and sound.

While it is doubtful if the tele-

recorder will complelely revolu-

tionize existing svstems of tele-

vision iieiwork prograimning and

the use ol direct photographed

motion pictures, it will |)r<jbably

be a most valuable accessory to

telestations and a great help to

television sponsors.

Electrical Workers Release

Political .Vciion Film

.\ better .\iiierica through iii-

lelligeiu political action operating

through Democratic methcxls is

the theme ol Viacllinc for Artion,

a Id inin. 16 mm. sound lilm show-

ing the role labor can play in

building a better Congress, which

was released by United Electrical

Workers, CIO, this month.

The film tells the story of Bill

Turner, a union man facing the

lirst postwar year, his share in

hibor's progiess and the threats to

lluit progress represented by a re-

actionary Congress.

The larger issues of the film will

be brought into close relations

with local elections by trailers giv-

ing the voting records of local

candidates.
|

DeVry I'rcxy Is Low Score

Winner at Golf Tourney

W. C. (IJii.i.) DiArv, I'rcsi-

dciu ol DiA'rv Corporation,

dropped an eagle three on the

I c High par-five 18th hole at Chica-

go's Nordic Hills C:ouniry Club,

.August 31. and walked olf with

Kip honors in DeV'rys annual golf

iiHirnaiiient. Hill's tally of 76 was

low in the eight loursomes that

]i:irti< ipated in the meet.
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Men Who Make Pictures.

4 ROIIIRI B. U'ESLtV, PlCSillflU ui

Alias Kdiitalional Film Co.. Oak I'aik.

Illiiuiis. has announced the adtliiion of

three new nicnihcrs to the key persoiinLl

of ihc (ompany.

Tom PtRsoNs with a record of 35 years

in the motion picture industry has joined

Alias as Director of Photography. Per-

sons has specialised for more than ten

\ears in commercial motion pictures,

after extensive experience in theatrical

protluction. Before entering the com-

mercial field, he spent considerable time

as film cutler for Walter Wangcr and

was associated with various other west

coast studios in production management.

In addition to a number of years spent

operating his own picture business, Per-

sons has served as studio manager for

leading business film producers.

C. Hf.xrv Nathan has joined the Crea-

tive Staff at Atlas, bringing with him a

wide background of experience as

writer and director. In addition to

motion picture, newspaper and publicity

work. Nathan has written ninnerous

radio shows, along with directing and

acting while associated with Natioiuil

Broadcasting Company. Colimibia Broad-

casting S\stem and Mutual. During the

war. he served for nearly four years as

Inspector of Naval Material with the

l". S. Navy.

With Bachelor's and Master's degrees

Hf>bt)t Wesley, Ptt'sident of

Atlas Educational Film Co.

in Journalism and Speech from North-

western University. Nathan has engaged

in theatrical work as writer, director

and actor, in summer stock, community

and little theater organizations. In radio.

lie has been associated with such shows

as Helen Trent. Ma Perkins. Woman in

White. Backstage Wife. Curtain Time.

C!rime Files of Flamraond, Movie Per-

sonalities, Wings of Destiny, The First

Line. etc.

G. M. GiLBERTSON. knowu as "Gil" to

scores of slidefilm and motion picture

users, is now .\rt Director at .Vilas, and

in charge of all animation. Formerly

executive in charge of animation at Bur-

ton Holmes Films at the begiiuiing of

ihe war, he left that c<mipany to go batk

into business for himself. He has had

2'} \ears of experience in the art field,

most of it in commercial films.

While operating his own commerual

art sliidio. Ciilberlson specialized in art

and layout for booklets, manuals, and

\arions visual materials for training

ptograms. including slidefilms. He will

ha\e a large part in development of

the new Atlas policy to provide a com-

plete service for clients in phnming

sales training and proiUict promotion

piograms. In addition to films to im-

plement these programs. Atlas will cre-

ate and de\elop additional \isual and

functional tools, such as manuals, meet-

ing guides, charts, etc.. the appropriate

media in each case depending upon

anahsis of client objectives.

Former Radio, Ad Executive

Joins Simmel-Meser\ey

4 Lt. CloL. Douglas Meservey, General

Staff Corps, U.S..\.. and former radio

and advertising executive, has joined

SiMMEL Meservey, of Beverly Hills.

California, producers of educational

films and recordings.

Colonel Meser\ey served as Miiiiarv

Governor of Bremen. Germany, follow-

ing dnty in Africa, Italy, England, and

France. Prior to his Army service, he

was deputy director of the OWI Domestic

Radio Bureau, program executive of the

National Broadcasting Company, and

ad\eriising manager for DuPont Cello-

phane.

His decorations iiulude the Bronze

Star, Army Commendation Ribbon, and

Croix de Guerre, and he has been recom-

mended for the Silver Star and Legion

of Merit. Col. Meservey is a graduate of

Stanford University and studied law at

Harvard Law School.

Willis Broit Named to Head
Eddie Albert Sales Oftices

4 Establishment of a national sates

organization heatled by Willis H. BRorr,

with key offices in Chicago, New York,

and Washington, D.C., is being initiated

for Eddie .Albert PRODUcrioNs, Remy
Hudson, president, announced recently,

Brott today assumed the new post of

vice-president in charge of sales for the

Albert company after resigning as gen-

eral salesmanager for the .Armour Re-

search Corporation in Chicago.

.Albert also announced that it has

contracted to produce an industrial

featurette for .A. T. k T., through

its affiliate Bil and Cora Baird. The
film will employ Baird marionettes, and

will lie made in New York.

• • •

4 Read the new Audio-Visual Pro-

jectionists Handbook. Illustrated man-

ual on good showmanship only S 1 .00

per copy from BUSINESS SCREEN, 157

E. Erie, Chicago (II) .

PRICE
With 5" Anostigmot Lens

Without case $77.50

With case $86.00

(Coaleci lens $6.00 extral

THE D.P. 300
PROJECTOR

For 2"x2" Slides and Slidefilms

Engineered by an organization with 18 years of

experience in the visual education equipment

field, the new DP 300 Projector sets a new

standard of quality and simplicity in projection.

See your Visual Education Dealer or write for

descriptive circular No. 95.

THREE DIMEHSIOH COMPAHY
500 NORTH DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO 10, lUINOIS
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Eastman Kodak Announces
New Color Film Stock

A new color film slock was

.niiiounccd last monlli by East-

in, 111 Kodak C:(). at tin- r).")l!i An-

nual Con\cntion ol the I'lioloji-

raplu'is' Associalion ol Aiiuiica

in Chicago.

Known as Kmlak Kklai hiiinic

I'iliii. ilu- new sliecl hhn is in-

iriulrd Icii simple processing l)\

I in- pliDiogiapluT hinisell in his

own workrooni. Developed dur-

ing ihe war lor the armed lories,

general announcenuiit and ilisiri-

liininu III ihe lilni were delaved

nnlil the developers ntnnially re-

ipiired lor color processing coiikl

lie ])er[ccted to a point where the\

woid<l be as sale to handle as or-

dinarv black-and-white dc\elo|)cr.

Railroad Men Gather

For .Ski Film Picmier

Si\ hundred railroad execu-

tives, recently gathered at Bret-

ton AVoods. New Hampshire, for

a confab, witnessed the premier

showing of The Snou' Train, a

n\o reel color film produced by

\'isual Arts Corporation for the

Boston and Maine Railroad.

Photographed in \arious win-

ter resorts thronghout m^per New
England, The Snow Train was

selected from many thousands of

leet of ski scenes and presents

some of the best winter skiing

looiage ever made in color. The
Snow Train'.^ photography was

bv Boston and Maine's own staff

on the spot for production by F.

Hirrick Herrick. N.irration is b\

John Griggs of CBS.

* # #

New Sure-Fit Motion Picture

Produced by Eshbaugh

How to choose and fit slip

< overs is the theme of the Sure-

Fit Products Company's new mo-

tion pictiue Ready Made Ma^ic.

Narrated by ,-\lois Havrilla and

lilmed in Kodachromc by Ted
EsHiiAUGH Studios, New 'i'ork.

Ready Made Megic features love-

h Frances A\'oochi'ard as a house-

wile confronted with the problem

of how to dress up her li\ing

room. Her visit to a Sure-Fit deal-

er illustrates how to pick slip

covers that fit all styles of furni-

ture and the varieties of colors

and materials available in the

Sure-Fit line. Other sequences

show how to fit slip covers to fur-

niture correctly.

Ready Made Magic was intro-

duced to 700 members of the

linnishing trade and press at a

business luncheon last month.

Capital Film Productions

224 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan

Producers of custom designed commercial,

educational and industrial motion pictures

and slide films. i-dieard C. Logelin, Jr., U.S. Steel

jiulilii. relations staff member, wlio

lias been yiamcd Director of Pub-

lie Relations, U.S. Steel Chicagi)

area subsidiaries.

V.S. Steel Names Logelin
as Public Relations Executive

Edward C. l.ogeliii. Jr.. U.S.

Sled public relations staff mem-
ber who has aided in production

ol the company's motion pictures,

including lieliiiiil Ihe .Innnal Re-

jxirl. which pioneered in present-

ing statistical data in dramatic

form, was named director of pub-

lic relations, U.S. Steel subsidia-

ries, Chicago district, last month.

He succeeds .\rlhiir C. Wilby,

who was elected \'ice President,

U.S. Steel Cor])oi,iiioii of Dela-

ware.

l,ogelin has been principal as-

^islanl to |. Carlisle MacDonald,

Assisiaiu 111 Chairman of the

Board. U.S. Sieel Corporation

since l'.M:i. He has been with U.S.

Steel since I'.l.'iO when he began!

ill the advertising department of'

Universal .\llas CeiiieiU Co.

S.MPE to Grant Awards for

Achivement in Sound

Ihe award of seven citations

to individuals, ecjuipment firms,

and motion picture producers for

outstanding achievement in the

field of motion picture sound will

be one of the highlights of the

sixtieth semi-annual convention of

the .Society of Motion Picture En-

gineers in Hollywood. California,

October 21 to 25.

'Ihe citations will be presented

at a dinner-dance in the Califor-

nia Room of the Hotel Roosevelt

October 23. and will be made in

celebration of the twentieth an-

niversary ot sound.

A get-together luncheon will

open the ccjnvention Monday, Oc-

toljer 21. with an outstanding

figure in the motion picture in-

dustry, yet to be named, speaking..

«
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RETAIL STORE TRAINING

Michigan Retail

Institute Program
•k riie Micliigaii Riiail liisiiiult is a recent

addition to the i^iowing list ol orgaiii/aiions

using soinid slidefilins in the retail training

field. Capital Film Productions of East Lan-

sing. .Mi(hi,uaii. has |)r(Kluced a 30-niinutc

leature for the Instiliile designed to |jresent

more lorcefiillv to high school \outh the op-

porliMiiiies awaiting them in selling, non-

selling and executive positions in retail stores.

Ill ihis dim. Otis K. Cook, managing director

(il the fnstitute. belie\es that he has found

ilie solution to the problem of getting stu-

diiits to assimilate and remeniber a substan-

li.il portion ol the matter dealing with retail-

ing when presented orallv.

rile subject is titled lie Choose lifliiiliii;^^.

Shorth before its premiere showing, it was

the subject ol an article in the .Vmcricaii

X'ocational |ournal. which resulted imniedi-

ateh in a large number of requests for loan,

rental and purchase from high schools, col-

leges and stale departments of education in

practically every state in the nation. At pres-

ent. '25 copies of the film are working daily

and a lengthy waiting list is rapidly growing.

W'r Choose Retailing was prepared with the

aid ol the Midiigaii Stale ISo.inl ol ( umIioI

lor X'ocational Ediuation and |. R. Iliiiiui

ol Capital I'ilm I'lodiu lions, and is a tiiu

.

unbiased, lacliial piesenlatioii in sulliciein

detail to meet the objecti\es sel. It preseiils

graphically the opportunities loi boih men
and women in retailing, and is designed to

hold the interest of the suuleiu, the high

school laculty. parent groups, service clubs

and chambers of commerce. It has a ckTiniie

place in occupation classes, homeniaking and

social studies courses.

A personnel department interview in lie

Choose Retailitig presents an opportunity for

an employment manager to discuss specific

job opportunities lor beginners in retailing,

and offers a natural opening lor charting the

line of promotion Ironi initial jobs to posi-

tions of responsibililN. 1 he film takes the

high school students behind the scenes in

retailing and helps them to plan their futures

as a store executive cx|)ands his remarks to

include man\ other phases of ilie indiistiA.

in adililinii lo department stores.

I he liliii .Miswers many (]ueslions: How
important is retailing? A\'hat advantages does

retailing oHer one? What are the pronioiional

opportunities? What arc the ciualilications

tor success in the field? What training should

one have, and what will he get on the job?

Where does one start? Is it always necessary

to have sales experience to succeed? Are re-

tailers interested in an employee's success? Is

il possible lo plan a stepl)\-sl'p career in

retailing?

1 hiiniglioiii the lilm the "Harrison C^oni-

|i.ui\ is simply repiesentatixe of a typical,

well-operated tieiiartment store in a typi<al

American (ommunity of nieiliuni si/e. .Si cues

were ))hoiographed in iiti stores in eight vil-

lages, towns and cities in .Michigan; the Hai

rison store is the composite result. ,\one of

the stores, departments or street scenes is

identified.

This visual material has been so planned

and produced that it can either be integrated

with any training program the retailer nia\

now have or be made the basis of such a pro-

gram—bv the building up ol atlditional poli(\

material as established b\ the employer him

self. The series of live souiullilms and lecorcU

sell for Sl'tO. (FOB Detroit) including the

instructors manual.

ECONOMICS FOR THE LAYMAN

luoiirimii s. (I Crnjihic Outline, a basii

lilm Hating the economx of mankind liom its

cave-man phase to the present day. is to be

released this month by Philip Ragan .Asso-

ciates Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. S|)onsored b\

Standard Oil Company. (X.j.). the film traces

man's economic development through barter,

the introduction of money, and the industrial

revolution to the present. At every stage of

development, the individual is shown as the

heart of the economic svstem.

Now Made by a Leader in

STAINLESS STEEL Fabrication

Corrosion-resistant stainless steel is a "must" in

developiug macliinc construction. And Solar has

been a leader iu the fabrication of hard-to-work

stainless steel for 15 years . . . your assurance

of e.xpert workmanship. .^^^

PLUS 3 ADDED ADVANTAGES: (1) Patented

driving principle providing automatic

sion. (2) Almost any speed range. (3)

any type film . . . 35mm, 16mm, color, black and

white, positive, negative, reversal or microfilm.

ted Fonda
| Jf tt

c film ten- V^Hj^^ '^^mI

I Processes ^^^H

FONDA FILM PROCESSING

EQUIPMENT DIVISION

SALES OFFICE: 8460 SANTA MONICA BLVD., LOS

ANGELES 46, CALIFORNIA • FACTORT: SAN DIEGO STAINLESS PRODUCTS
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^/'SPco/ie d^ietu/ie^

A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

QUALIFIED BY PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

PRODUCERS

OF

INDUSTRIAL AND EDUCATIONAL FILMS

Inquiries Invited

1 209 TAFT BLDG. • HOLLYWOOD 28 • CALIFORNIA

Telephone HOIIywood 8298

Your Picture...Your Musk!

You are justly proud of your picture. Why not

be proud of its music? Make it all yours with orig-

inal music composed for your particular needs.

The value you can add in appeal and audience

interest is far greater than its cost. A little more

than film library material, yes, but the result is a

distinguished production and it is "all yours."

ci
PROOF FOR THE ASKING

A sinijile request on your company letterhead

will bring a Idrnin sound print of recent Vel-

aszco "originals" from leading business films.

LOOK, LISTBN, DECIDE

1697 Broadway, New York 19 Phone: Circle 7-5097

BLSIIVESS SCHEEIV EXECUTIVE

Executives of tlte J'ictoi Animatograph Corporation and some of its disttibutors who

sewed on discussion panels at the Victor conference in Chicago last month are shown

above. Left to right: C. A. Evers; S. G. Rose; H. C. Grubbs; IF, H, Vtz; E. H. Stevens,

Standing, left to right: L. J'. Burroivs; Arthur Zeiller; IV. E. Kellogg; R. M. Albrecht;

Lewis Day; Eldon Imhoff; Govitid R. Amonkar; A. J. McClelland; G. H. Mitchell;

C. M. Hadden, and H. O. Jones.

Victor Holds National

Distributors Sales Meeting
4 Odly seventeen per cent of the

350,000 U.S. public schools own projec-

tors, and on a classroom basis, only six

per cent are equipped, A. J.
McClelland

of Victor Aniraatograph Corp., Da\en-

porl. Iowa, told over 100 distributors

from all parts of the nation at a Victor

distributors' convention August 8 at

Chicago's Hotel Continental, following

the NAVED convention.

There is pract ically no limi t to tlie

growth of the 16nim field, McClelland

stated, pointing to the industrial field

with its 2.800.000 large and small plants,

and the various institutional markets,

other than education and religion, the

entertainment field, social agencies, the

home market, and others.

"Don-t forget that 13,000.000 G.I,

Joes kno\v' the value of 16mm motion

pictures," he said, "Ours is an indus

try with a future."

Lincoln V. Burrows, director of dis-

tribution for \'ittor, serving as chair-

man for the conference, told the meet-

ing that the 16mm. industry was be-

coming big business; that there were

rich, untapped markets. He urged a

close study of the various fields open

to the industry's products and the

proper exploitation of the markets.

The convention ga\e a standing o\'3-

tion to Alexander F. \'ictor, president

and founder of the corporation, follow-

ing his presentation by S. G. Rose,

executive vice president, who praised

him for contributing so greatly to the

de\'clopment of the industry.

Lew Day, advertising manager of the

corporation, disclosed plans for largely

increased advertising and general pro-

motion expenditures, including many

new dealer and distributor helps.

Others on the program who discussed

specific problems and sales promotion

were Dick Utz of Coast Visual Educa-

tion Co., Los Angeles; P. Ray Swank,

Swank Motion Pictures, St. Louis; C. A.

E\ers. Sunray Films, Inc., Cleveland;

C. M. Hadden, Hadden 16mm Film and

Projection Service, Louisville, Ky.; El-

Don Imhoff of Victor; Horace Jones,

head of the Victor eastern offices;

George H. Mitchell, the George H.

Mitchell Company, Dallas; William

Kellogg, Victor scr\ice manager: Harry

Grlbbs of the Victor west coast offices;

E. E. Carter. National School Supply

Co., Raleigh, N. C; Arthur Zeiller,

Newark, N. J., and Ed Stevens, Stevens

Pictures, Inc., Atlanta.

P. /. /-'(//('/. of Paid. India, Ltd.,

Bombay, India, who visited Am-
jno recently.

Patel Visits Ampro's Plant;

Discusses Future Sales Plans

4 P red i ( I i ng a boom in the sales of

16mm. sound and silent motion pic-

ture equipment in India, P. J. Patel

of Patel. Ltd., Bombay. India, visited

Ampro's Chicago plant recently to dis-

cuss forthcoming sales plans with Har-

ry MoNSON, vice-president, and general

sales manager.

Mr. Patel. whose company Iiolds a

distributorship in India, was on an

extensive purchasing trip.
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Cihtna's Visuul Eclucucion

Piogiam Expanding Widely

^ I he Cliincsc in Shun);hai aiul ixhci

Coastal cities will provide an exten-

sive market for American pro<hice when-

ever goods in sufTicient (jiianlities be-

come a\ailable. accoriling to Harro

/irrtxiN. manager uf the China Branch

of the Western Electric Company of

,\sia anil Western Electric Company.

Ltd.. of the Orient. Mr. Zeppelin re-

turned to New York recently after seven

eventful \ears in Tuk\o and Shanghai,

four of which he spent "in custody" of

the Japanese.

The Chinese Government, according

to Mr. Zeppelin, plans to develop an

educational film program particularly

in small towns where the people are

more tradition hound. Ihc Goveriynent

hopes to build and equip theatres and

prwlnce their own fihiis stressing scien-

tific agriculture, hvgiene and Chinese

historv. The program faces enormous

technical difficulties, hovvever. chiefly

the lack of electricity in rural areas.

During the occupation, the puppet

government took over the film industry

and called it "The China Company".

It "dosed ' the people with old Chinese

and Japanese films made in Manchukuo.

E. S. LINDFORS

E. S. LiniUois Appointed

Bell & Howell Vice-President

4 F<ilUi\\in^ ail e\lt'iisi\c peiiod as a

lia\elii»g repiescmaltve and district

manager for Bttx and Hovveix. E. S.

LiNDFORS recently was appointed a vice-

picsident of the concern, and is located

in the New York office.

.\ graduate of the I'niversity of .Min-

nesota. Lindfors first l)ecame associated

with Bell and Howell in 1936. and sub-

setinently handled his company's affairs

in se\eral areas of the country. In an-

nouncing the appointment. B & H
president J. H. McNabb paid tribute to

Lindfors' outstanding knowledge of the

photo equipment field.

Peterson Represents DeVry at

Ltttheran Laymen's Convention

^ EloF PciFRsON. Director of DeVr)'s

Educational Film Library, represented

the De\'rv Corporation at the Luth-

eran laymen's League Convention.

fABOVE} H. Wihon ilfft) Amy:,, x^.i.t .\ugU5t 10 and 11. at the Powers Hotel.

director shows dealer Elmer Swane of Rochester. N. V. De\ry displayed its

Western Stationers, Rapid City. SD. key current models in Projected Teaching

service pointers. -^ids Equipment.

(BELOUl Amjiro distribution In Belgium Is handled by Leon Descamps (left) shown

with Harry Monson (center) lice-President ol the Ampro Corporation.

klOEFltWS

SARRA,

inc. NEW YORK

C H 1 CAGO

H LLY WO D

MODE-ARftlCTURES
1022 FOJIBESXSTREET"

11 \\

PITTSBURCa, PA.

James^L. Baker, Pmident

When presented properly, using the many
attention-holding methods known to Mode-

Art's skillful script writers, the most

common subject becomes intriguing . . .

retaining the attention of the audience

throughout the film showing.

There's nothing so ordinary that a bit of

Mode-Art showmanship can't present it in

an interesting manner on film. May we
show you what can be done with your prod-

ucts? There's no obligation.
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Our twenty one years of

experience plus complete facilities

are your guarantee of satisfaction

in the production of a sound

slide film or motion picture.,

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BLVD • HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF.

Lvery^tking. in Projeclion
35mni PROJECTION

16mm MAZDA PROJECTION

8mm PROJECTION

2x2 SLIDE PROJECTION

SOUND SLIDE PROJECTION

TURNTABLE FURNISHED

The World's Largest 16m
Commercial, Educational

16mm ARC PROJECTION

16mm SILENT PROJECTION

STANDARD SLIDE PROJECTION

FILM ROLL PROJECTION

OPAQUE PROJECTION

MICROPHONE FURNISHED

m Sound Film Library of

and Entertainment Films

16 OUiIceA READY TO SERVE YOU
• 2024 Main St., Dallas, Texas

• 714 18th St., Denver, Colo-
rado

O 926 McGee St., Kansas City

6, Mo.

• 2408 W. 7th St., Los Angeles
5, California

• 18 So. Third St., Memphis 3,

Tenn.

• 132 S. Miomi Ave., Miami
36, Fta.

• 5 Boylston St., Cambridge,
Mass.

• 826 Baronne St., 2nd Floor,

New Orleans 13, Louisiana
• 8th & Hennepin St., Minne-

apolis, Minnesota
• 915 S. W. 10th Ave., Port-

land S, Oregon
• 108 W. 8th St., Chattanooga

2, Tenn.

• 219 E. Main St., Richmond
19, Va.

• 52 Auburn Ave., N.E., At-
lanta, Ga.

• 1370 S. Beretania St., Hono-
lulu, T. H.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite 600,

1600 Broadway, New York City 19, New York

28 - 34 E. 8th St., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)
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Foreign friends visit Victor executix'cs at Davcufjinl , Imtui. I.rjt to right: IT. £.

Kellogg, Victor Sei-uicc Manager: Govind Amonkar of lioinhuy. MGAl representaCwe

for all India; Roy Kind, of Melbourne. Australia. Executive of P\rox Pty., Ltd.; and

L. V. Burrows. Director of Distribution for i'ictor.

Victor Corporation Host
To Foreign Visitors

^ \'icTOR Ammato(.rai'H Corp.. Daven-

port, Iowa, was host to several foreign

\isitors recently. Gomnd Amonkar of

Rombay. MGM representative for all

India, and Rov Kind of Melliourne,

Australia. executi\e of Pyrox Ptv.. Ltd..

whose firm is shortly to become a manu-

facturing affiliate of the Victor Com-

pany, visited W. E. Kellogg, Service

Manager, and L. V. Burrows, director

of Distribution for the Da\enport cor-

poration.

Other recent visitors to tlie Victor

plant and home office ha\e included.

IV X. Gupta of New Delhi, India, man-

aging director of a cooperati\e produc-

tion and marketing center there, and

Capt. Cecil Gidlev of the Australian

Army. MGM's representati\e in Austra-

lia, Ne\v Zealand, and other South

Pacific islands.

ir. I). HiUyrr (below), who has

been appointed Assistant Adx'er-

tising Manager for Bell cf Howell
in Chicago.

Radiant's Booklet on Good
Projecti(»n In Great Demand

^ Harry E. Ellcr, President of Radiant

Manufacturing Corp., Chicago, manu-
fiRlurcis (if Radiant Projection Screens,

lepoi is that their booklet, Secrets of

Good Projection, is being distributed at

the rate of over 3500 copies per month

ihiough direct consinner in(juir\ and

ihe Radiant dealer organization.

"Predicated on the theory that re-

gardless of what motive a photographer-

amateur or professional—has for taking

his pictures." Mr. EUer says, "his *.

ultimate purpose is to present them for

interested audiences. And yet, he often

projects his valued film on materials

that absorb light and rob the pictures."

For 16min. Film—400 to 2000' Reels

FIBERBILT Cases are approved for

Service by the Armed Forces, for ship-

ping of 16mm. film.

berbilt Cas«

this

MARK
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Reports by key personnel in the company's sales, service, films, cngineeiing, adver-

tising, and sales promotion divisions highlighted Bell i- Howell's session for visual

education dealers last month in Chicago. (.4bove)

B & H Tropicalization Process John Kleenc lias siivcd ihe i:. S.

Available to Filmosound Owners \rni\ for ihc past four years, and was

^ If xoii luiM- a U i H Filmosound engaged as an Ordnance Tcclinician on

and live in an excessively humid pan 'he Lcdo Road project in the China

of the I -S.. youll be interested to know Burma-India thcalc..

that the "tropicalization" process, dev-

eloped by B St H during the war to

render military and naval sound pro-

jectors resistant to fungus and mois-

ture, is now available to individual

owners of Filmosound projectors. The

treatment inclutlcs the coating of pro-

jector and amplifier components and

wiring with a special fungus-inhibiting

material.

Florez Inc. Names Kleene,

Lamb to Editorial Staff

4 Appoiiumcnt nf l.i w is A. Lamb and

John Rnowlton Klefne to the editorial

staff of Florez. Inc.. promotional and

training specialists, has been announced

bv Thomas J.
,\yres, editorial manager

of the organization.

During the war Mr. Lamb served as

Lt. j.g. with the Film Section. Special

Devices, i:.S. Navy. Washington. D.C.

w-here he assisted in the production of

^manv Navy training film projects. Prior

to the war he was engaged in the devel-

opment of displays for Slensgaard S;

.\ssociates antl made industrial lavouts

for the Cieanierv Package Machinery

Corporation. Later he was associated

with the Jam Handv organization in a

production capacit\. He is a graduate

of the L"ni\ersitv of Oregon, and a

native of Chicago. III.

(Below) Lewis A. Lamb {left)

.

and John K. Kleene, who have

joined the editorial staff of Florez.

.i. C. Travis Jr. (above), who has

been elected vice-president in

charge of sales. Reeves Sonndcraft

Corporation, New York.

Three Dimension . . .

(CONTINLED FROM PACF FORTV-TWO)

seconds; it is no longer necessary

to realign the condensers, and

there is no loss of light: pressure

plates have been eliminated.

.Slides are automaticalh centered

regardless of variations.

Knight Type Titles

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Titles tor Motion Picture

and Slidetilm Producers

341 E, OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11, ILL.

FOR THE SAFETY
OF YOUR FILM

Film soon dries out, becomes brittle and scratched,

breaks in use and is worthless, unless properly pro-

tected from dirt and unfavorable conditions of

humidity.

PROTECT YOURS IN
A-DUSTPROOF
•A H U M I D I

• F

F I E D

REPROOF

FILM FILING AND
STORAGE CABINETS
Maximum storoge in minimum space. Tight, heavy gouge steel construction. Indexed

for instant location of desired reels. Over 50 models — a variety of types and

capacities to meet all requirements. itrL.'

Write for free tilerofure on complete line of 16mm. equipment

• REWINDS • FILM CLEANERS • REELS '^ OUT
• SPLICERS • SHIPPING AIDS • CANS 30f/i Yeor"

stowinMmu AND LIGHT

WEIGHT, TOO

7^*^
punp^

'n,

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The GoldE Filmatic enables you
to make the most effective use of

all three types of still projection

material. Can be changed from
film to slide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as

well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against

heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING CO hairline

sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (;' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-
cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Depl. B, 1220 West Madison Si.

Chicago 7, U. S. A.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT

Audio-Visual Corp., 53 Allyn Si.,

H.irtford.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.insport'tn Bldg., Washington 6.

Paul L. Brand, 2153 K St., N. W.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 620 Congress

St., Pordand 3.

• MARYLAND •

Folkemer Photo Serv'ice, 927 Poplar

Cirove. Baltimore 16.

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury

St., Boston 16.

Stanley-W'inthrop's, 5 ; Revere Rd.,

Qnincy 69.

Audio-Visual Corp., 116 Newbury

St., Boston 16.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

Albany 7.

Wilber Visual Service, 240 State St.,

.\lbany. (Also New Berlin, N. Y.]

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buf-

falo.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 600, 1600 Broadway,

New York.

Brandon Films, Inc., 1600 Broad-

wav. New York 19.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

New York.

The New York I. T. & T. Co., 25

W. 45th St., New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Otto Marbach, 630 9th Ave., New
York.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th

St.. New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkers. 34 Palmer, Bronx ville.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

347 Madison .^ve.. New York 17.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Roch-

ester 7.

Marks & Fuller, Inc., 332 E. Main

St., Rochester 4.

Ideal Motion Picture Service, 371

St. Johns .\ve., Yonkers 4.

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products and

services for the use of training and informational aids; including film sub-

jeas, screens, projeaors and accessories. Projection facilities are also

available. Address inquiries concerning listings on this page to Readers

Service Bureau, Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, III.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

J. P. Lilley & Son, 277 Boas St., Har-

risburg.

.Also 1^2 Pine St., Williamsport.

Karel Sound Film Library, 410

Third .\\c.. Pittsburgh 19.

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

\'inc St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud-

low St., Philadelphia 39.

• RHODE ISLAND •

Audio-Visual Corp., 268 West-

minster St., Providence.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charles-

ton 23.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,

Phone 24043 Box 1389

Huntington.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Nay lor, 1907 Fifth Ave.,

No., Birmingham 1.

John R. Moffitt Co., 19^2 S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb. Jacksonville.

Orben Pictures, 1137 Miramar Ave.,

lacksonv ille 7.

Ideal-Southern l6mm Pictures Co.,

1^2 S. Miami .\ve., Miami 36.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond .\ve., Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.

Orange Ave., Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

,-\tlanta 3.

Ideal Pictures Corp. of Georgia,

52 .\uburn Ave.. N.E., Atlanta.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton

St.. N. W., Adanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. (,\lso Louisville.)

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 2 1 1 i/,

.Murray St.. .\lexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale Ave., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826

Barronc St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., Jackson 110.

• NORTH CAROLINA •

Carolina Industrial Films, 125 W.
First St., Charlotte 2.

National Film Service, 14 20 Glen

wood Ave.. Raleigh.

• SOUTH CAROLINA •

Calhoun Company, 1110', Taylor

St., Columbia 6.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107, Knoxville 11.

Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine

Bldg., Memphis.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408 10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St.,

Richmond 19.

National Film Service, 309 E. Main

St., Richmond.

MIDWESTERN STATES
• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.
Grimm-Blacklock Co., 719 Main St.,

Little Rock.

• ILLINOIS •

Father Hubbard Educational
Films, 18S W. Randolph St., Chi-

cago I.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

4509 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,

19 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave., Oak Park.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West. South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .•\ve., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita,

Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.

Skinkcr Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley

Ave., Bay City.

Cosmopolitan Films, ^248 CJratiot

.\vc., Detroit 7.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward Ave., De-

troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 ."Mibott

Road, East Lansing. Michigan.

• MINNESOTA •

Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis.

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics

Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2.

• NEBRASKA •

Church Film Service, 2595 Mander-

son St., Omaha 1 r.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn Ave., Akron 2.

D. T. Davis Co., 911 Main St., Cin-

cinnati. 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Filtn Service, Film Bldg.,

Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave., Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood

Dr., Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building. Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 879 Rcibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

Ave., Dayton 1.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave., S.E.,Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton

.Ave.. Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N.

Craig .-^ve., Altadena.

Camera Craft, 6764 Lexington Ave.,

Hollywood 38.

Hollywood Camera Exchange, 1600

N. Cahucnga Blvd., Hollywood 28.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th

St., Los Angeles.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An-

geles 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 14.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th

St., Los .\ngeles 14.

Training Aids, Inc., 7414 Bevedy

Blvd., Los .\ngeles 36.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave.,

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave.,

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 New
Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight

Post Bldg., 68 Post St.. San Fran-

cisco 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
351 Turk St., San Francisco 2.

• COLORADO •

Evangel Picture Service, 420 S. \V.

Washington St., PortUuid 4.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida
St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W.
10th Ave., Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306-310 S. W. Ninth .\ve., Port-

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 611 N. Tilla-

mook St., Portland 12.

• TEXAS •

The Educational Equipment Co.,

David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St.. Dallas 1.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main
St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., 12th at La-

mar. .\ustin. .-Vlso, 602 N. St. Paul,

Dallas i; 4431 Foard St., Ft.

Worth; 3905 S. Main. Houston 4.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
1700 Patterson Ave., Dallas 1.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E.

8th South. Salt Lake City 2.

Evangel Picture Service, 426 Peyton

Bldg., Spokane 8.

< WASHINGTON •

Evangel Picture Service, 237 East

I St South. Salt Lake City i.

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514

University Way, Seattle 5,

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S.

Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

FOREIGN
• CANADA .

Arrow Films Limited, 1115 Bay

St., Toronto 5, Ontario.

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches;
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver,

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win-
nipeg, Man.

156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton, New
Brunswick.

H. de Lanauze, 1027 Bleury St., Mont-
real, Quebec.

• MEXICO •

E. M. A. S. A. Head Office, Stu-

dio and Distribution: Retorma

146, Mexico City.

Fi,()\u Peters

Former Reel Cross Executive

Joins Swank Pictures, St. Louis

^ Flo\ D Pfifr-s, former niolioii pic-

uiie (li rector for the miihvest area of

the American Red Cross, has been

namctl General .Manager of Swank Mo-

iioN PicTL'RFS, .St. Louis, Mo., it was

aiuioiuicett recently hy Ray Swank.

])residein.

Peters has Ijcen associated with the

motion picture industry, theatrical and

non theatrical, as an executive for the

past eighteen \ears.

Procter K: Gamble Uses Filmo

for Micro Movies of Soap
^ To determine exacth what happens

when human liair is washed with \arious

soaps and other cleansing agents, the

Research Department of the Procter &:

Gamble Co. here recenth made a series

of photomicrographic motion pictures.

No camera lens, as such, was employed

in this work, the optical systein used

being that of a Bausch it Lomb micro-

scope, Avhich ^vas teamed with a Filmo

.\uto Load 16mm. motion picture camera

operated at 16 and 24 frames per second.

Rapid and critical focusing upon a

single hair was effected by means of the

regular Bell .< Howell Direct Focuser.

and a special mechanical stage permitted

action sequences to be filmed while

\arious solutions were circulated around

the hair inside a glass cell. Considerable

ad\ancement in the study of soap action

is expected as a direct result of this re-

search, with ultimate benefit to the

consimier.

PHOroCRAPHER
Large Cincinnati Manu-
facturer uith \ve\l organ-

ized photographic depart-

ment needs young man,
under 35, for industrial

motion picture and still

work. Must be experienced.

Excellent o|)portunity.

State age, education, ex-

perience, salary. Replies in

confidence.

fVrite Box 68

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E.Erie .St., Chicago (II)

ow
• additional modern equipment

• expanded studio facilities

• increased staff of specialists

ATLAS EDUCATIONAL FILM CO.
nn SO. BLVD., O.AK PARK, HI,.

TEL: AUSTIN 8620

WHERE"
to find

HOW--
to prepare

HOW--
to use

W BOOK

The Preparation and Use of

"fuMoC /iicU"

by Kenneth B. Haas and Harry Q. Packer
225 pages profusely illustrated $4.00

SEND FOR YOUR APPROVAL COPY

Prenlice-Holl, Inc., industrial Dept.. 70 Ftflh Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

You moy iend me for five days' free examination "The Preparation and Use of VISUAL AIDS."
At the end of that lime I will remit $4.00 (plus 10c postage and packing) or return the book

for full credit.

Nome-

Firm
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Slidefflm Production-

TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

NEV/ YORK, N. Y.

Producers of

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDEFILMS

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE
SCRATCHES /;
FINGER- (i

MARKS

>^^

#
ONE

Sj TREATMENT
y LASTS

THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALE

VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.

now. 46th St. 1801 Larchmont. Chicago

New York City 7 1 6 N. Labrea, Hollywood

( C () N T I N I' E U FROM 1' A (1 K T VV E N I Y
)

coiiibintd Willi Irccdoni from pomposity and

a willingness to smile whenever a smile is

iustilietl wilhout 'reaching" lor it.

aUESTION FIVE: Does It Assay 90% Concrete Visual?

for Instance" to Every 2fc VHorded Gsnerality?

1 he woids 'lor insumic ". lUlereil Ireijuenl

ly, make lor excellence in any kind ol presen-

tation . . . speech, written essay, motion pic-

ture or soiuid slide film.

But they are particuhniy important in the

case of a soinid slide film . . . where an\ [iro

longed series of generalities in the narration

poses a grave problem of what to show on

the screen.

Sometimes, in an effon lo sohe that prob-

lem, visual specifications like the following

are given:

Frame 1 : Long shot of .Sales Manager Jones

facing audience as he outlines policy ex-

plained in narration.

Frame 2; Move in camera on Mr. Jones

and change angle slightly.

Frame 3: Close up of Mr. Jones. .Shoot

this time from down up.

Frame 4: Extreme close up of Mr. Jones.

Shoot now from up down.

.\nd so the visual specifications continue

but with what final result? With the re-

sult that any illusions of reality in the re-

cording of Mr. Jones' voice are spoiled by a

scries of frozen lip stills which contribute

nothing to comprehension of the generalities

he is expressing in words.

Fhe same criticism applies, in a basic sense,

to the frecjuently encountered sound slide film

which endeavors to explain business policies

by conversational interchanges between char-

acters.

No matter how cleverly such conversations

may be dressed up by dramatic situation or

by visual background, the screen still shows,

ill effect, Mr. Jones wagging his jaw . . . only

without the wag.

The talking motion picture can "get away

with" that sort of thing . . . but not the souiul

slide film.

Well. ihen. what's the answer? I believe

it's this:

Compress every generality which must be

presented in a sound slide film into the ji'w-

,'il jMtssible words ... so tew that they can be

|)resented in short caption form.

Then iimiiediately go from the general lo

the specific . . . and stay there for at least

the next ten or twenty frames.

Then, another one-frame generality, per-

haps . . . and again, ten, twenty or more vis-

u.ilh specific "tor instances".

That simple formula, in my experience,

iie\er misses.

QUESTION SIX: Does It Ask for the Order?

Since soiuchody's budget in\ariably gets

charged with the production cost of a given

sound slide film, presumably somebody wants

that film to do something for him ... to

win desired lulwn of some kind or (iilur Ironi

(he audiences who will .sec it.

That being the case, it's only reasonable to

expect that the film should state clearly what

the desired action is . . . and then, frankly

and explicitiv .\.SK THE .\UD1ENCE TO
T.\KE TH.\T .\CTION.

Vel, mifonnnately, all too lew sound slide

films do that. Instead of climaxing in a point-

ed recpiest for specific action, they end all

too often in a fuz/.y pink cloud of so-called in-

spirational copy.

.A good salesman certainly would not wind

up a sales presentation on a basis of merely

"nice to ha\e seen you and here's hoping you

may have profited by my remarks".

The sound slide film that is worth lis salt,

does precisely the same thing.

In conclusion ... I, too, would like to ask

for the order. I urge that producers of sound

slide films give increased attention to the

production of good scripts . . . and that in this

connection they apply the following six ques-

tion checks:

1. Is it short enough?

2. Is it direct enough?

3. Is it truly audio-visual?

4. Does it smile often enough?

5. Does it assay 98% concrete visual for in-

stance" to every 27c worded generality?

6. Does it ask for the order?

TRANSLUCENT

SCREENS
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Today, a better

business-building team

than ever before

PUBLICATION, radio, dii-ect mail, outdoor ad-

vertising ... to build consumer acceptance.

Sales promotional films ... to stimulate action.

This is the merchandising "team" that did

such spectacular things for business before the

war. This is the "team" that now stands ready to

do an even better business-building job for you.

Ready to do more
for you because . .

.

War was no period of hibernation for sales films.

It was a period of rapid and continuous advance-

ment for films. Out of it came em'ichment in

producer "know-how". . . improvements in pro-

jection equipment . . . refinements in distribution

technics that put sales films "at the top of the

class" technologically. Made them . . . with their

adroit use of pictures, color, motion, and sound

. . . one of the most responsive advertising medi-

ums any company can use.

Team up your acceptance-building advertis-

ing with action-getting motion pictures and slide

films. See a commercial producer in any key city.

He'll show you how.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N.Y.

Sales Promotional Films
— another Important function of photography

^\r



CAPACITY
Only an organixalion of capacity, long experi-

enced and geared up to more fa»t. can pick

up a big load and carry it — whether in moving

earth — or in moving the minds of men with

moving pictures. V^e JAM HANDY
To Get Understanding

isuAiizATio Industrial Motion Pictures • Training A

9 \\A>Mi\GTON6, D.C. DETROIT U p.v.-.v
,

,m>

Transportation Building 2900 E.Grand Blvd. 31"

»u$ 5-7 ; 44 O lilrici 00 / 1 MAdisoH 24fO

.MIDI III

() > \ \ ( , I! I
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VICTOR . . m-TI'A. ^"^ '" 16mm Sound Molioi2 Piclure Equipment

3V)ND

A star salesman
for every prospect
When a prospect says, "Demonstration, please" — it's a simple task for the

Victor Animatophone and your sales film ... no matter what product you sell.

Yes, you can even have your prospect meet )our company executives or show

him the men and facilities behind your product through the use of a

Victor projector and l6mm film.

Easily portable, the Victor Animatophone is unsurpassed for fidelity of

tone, brilliant image and simple, dependable operation.

The Victor projector is also being widely used as an important tool in

training workers and entertaining plant personnel. Write today for full

information on the many ways Victor projectors are successfully used.

VICTOR UNIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
A DIVISION Of CURT/SS-WRIGHT CORPORATION

Home Office and Factory: Davenport, Iowa

New Vorlc • Cliicago

& M M E 9 U I
I N 2 3
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Three All-Important Steps

In Creating

A Successful Training Film

n fVflAUD PiiPIIC LIBRA

NUV 2 5 i:.

II you want proof thai Caravel

Plans get results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

General Motors Corporation

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

The Texas Company
United States Rubber Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

wE HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED that it takes a powerful lot of

THINKING to create a successful training film . . .

And yet—to paraphrase a great philosopher—the lengths to which

people will sometimes go to AVOID thinking are beyond belief!

Here, then, is a one-two-three procedure which we at Caravel

employ consistently— to keep our thinking on the beam:

First — think of yo»ir prospective audience: Whom do you

aim to reach? What do they already know about the sub-

ject? What do they need to know? What type of treatment

will assure the most favorable response?

Second— think of your budget: Will it permit you to do the

type of job that will produce results . . . that will prove an

investment rather than an expenditure? How should the

money be apportioned in order to deliver utmost value?

Third — plctiue YOURSELF as a member of the audience:

What information and suggestions would YOU specially

appreciate? What would YOU find most helpful in meeting

the daily problems of your job?

Frankly, we don't like the effort of thinking any better than the

other fellow . . .

But—no one has yet come along who could show us an easier and

better way to create a successful training film.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



Qn the Flusliin^ meadows is convened the general

assembly of representatives of 51 nations, memhers of

the United Nations. What of the atom and the veto,

of Turkey and Trieste, of Yugoslavia and Romania?

Between pictures, we of Wilding are sensihle of the

tremendous importance of these discussions, hut our

principal husiness is American husiness and industry

and their prohlems of indoctrination, sales training

and merchandising — far from glohal in scope, it is

true, hut of vital concern to our clients and to us.

In our experience of 30 years in this field, visual

media have never hefore heen so highly regarded-

Creators ana Producers

of Sound Motion Pictures

for Commercial, Educational

and Television Application.

up

W^lldin^ Picture Productions, Inc.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



Supervisors' conference. Caterpillar Tractor Co., vieus a new
Filmosound-projected training film.

BlllBr CASE

SPPOSE you're selling bulldozers, or graders. You can't slip a bull-

dozer into your brief case when you visit a prospea, but you can

show him motion pictures of a bulldozer in action!

Caterpillar Tractor Co., one of the world's largest manufacturers of

traaors and earth-moving machinery, uses motion pictures not onlv to

sell, but also for sales training, employee training, dealer meetings,

and operational instruction.

There are 14 photographic departments in "Caterpillar's" Peoria, 111.,

plants. For much of the motion picture work, Bell & Howell equipment

is standard, including the B&H Professional Camera, B&H Eyemo,

B&H Filmo, and Filmosound Projectors.

HOW MOVIES CAN WORK FOR YOU
Send today for the new Bell & Howell booklet, "Movies Go to Work,"

a full exposition of how movies can speed training in industry-, put new
life into promotion programs, give your salesmen a powerful selling

tool. At the same time, get our Filmosound Library- Catalog, which lists

thousands of films ideally suited to "filling out" programs built around

your main subject. Just clip the coupon to your letterhead.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Hollj-wood;

Washington, D. C; London.

OPTI-ONICS—products combining the sciences of OPTtcs • efectrONies • mechanlCS

NEW, IMPROVED FILMOSOUND 179

Typical of the new B&H equipment is the

Filmosound 1"9, a I6mm. sound-on-film pro-

jeaor built in the same tradition that makes
B&H the preferred studio equipment of Holly-

wood and the world.

BELL & HOWELL COMP.VNY
7iOS McCormick Road. Chicago 45

Send without charge a copy of the oew booklet. "Morics
Go to Work." telling how mories can go to work for us:
al&o the Filmosound Librar> Film Catalog.

PRECISION-MADE BY

:^e&S<^oum^
SINCE 1907 THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF PRECISION EQUIPMENT FOR MOTION PICTURE STUDIOS OF HOLLYWOOD AND THE WORLD

lUMBER SEVEN . VOLUME SEVEN • 1944



Case Histories

of Outstanding Films

DATELINE TOMORROW!
PRODUCER ....THE JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION

SPONSOR.. ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

RUNNING TIME 19 MINUTES ^
SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

A motion picture on aluminum finishes, "Dateline Tomorrow!" stimu-
lates the thinking of those who design, fahriiale. sell or huv products
which are. or should he. made of aluminum. In 1') minutes it runs the

gamut of ideas from evening wraps to heer barrels to streamlined trains.

In addition to showing the qualities of the various aluminum finishes.

"Dateline Tomorrow!" highlights the methods of securing these finishes

and thus gives a basis for comparing their suitabilitv and cost.

Released only a few months ago. the fdm is in wide demand with
non-theatrical audiences, both technical and non-technical.

PROGRESSIVE HONING
WITH AUTOMATIC SIZING

PRODUCER ... .THE JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION

SPONSOR.. MICROMATIC HONE CORPORATION

RUNNING TIME 19 MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

Two years ago the Micnmiatic Hone Corporation held a showing of

new machines and methods for production executives. For the benefit

of those unable to attend, it was decided to present the material in the
form of a sound motion picture. "Progressive Honing with Automatic
Sizing." produced by Jam Handy, resulted from this decision.

The picture gives a preview of automatic production honing develop-
ments, current and projected. In 19 minutes, it brings busv industrial

management up-to-date on the latest methods and equipment.

Played only to limited, carefully selected audiences, this highly
technical film has produced verv satisfactorv results.

Both these outstanding films used

Western Electric
RECORDING

Sound speeds the action of non-theatrical films—helps explain tech-
nical subjects—makes every minute of showing time count— yet
amounts to but a small portion of production costs.

When you record your picture, remember that Western Electric
sound, used in the majority of Hollywood releases, costs no more.

Electrical Research Products D'wisiott
OF

Western Electric Company
\ N CO RPO RAT CD # ^

233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

IN THIS ISSUE
•k Lcad-ofl feature ol this nionlhs

issue is the article on Page 17

under the title of "Teamwork [or

Scr\i(e." It's the story, somcwlKit

hrictly told, of the film program

of the Bell Telephone .System and

its regional member companies.

Some 200 pictures may be

checked in a typical Bell conipan\

film catalog and of these more
than 100 separate titles are in

active use for training, indoctrina-

tion and customer information.

The majority of these films were

"tailor-made" to Bell needs by

skilled industrial film companies

of this industry, notably .Audio

Productions, Caravel Films. Jam
Handv, Loucks & Norling Studios.

Pathescope. Ray-Bell Films, Les-

lie Roush, and Wilding Picture

Productions.

On this 20th Anniversary of the

invention of sound for motion

pictures, it is a fitting coincidence

that the Bell companies which
pioneered this great ad\aiice in

modern communications for en-

tertainment should be one of the

outstanding users of films for a

wide field of business and indus-

trial piujjoses.

/>. T- Dfii'is irr)itt I) of 1 1 xin^lnn. Ky.
rrcfh'i's Crrltficatr of Afijficcidfioti from
licrnard A. Cousinn, President of the

Salioiial Association of J'isual Educa-
tion Dealers (Ifft) . Witricssing the
jyyesentation, at right, is C. Scott Ftclch-

er. President of Encyclopaedia Brttan-
nica Films, Inc.

Naved Directors Cite Davis

for Outstanding Service 1

Meeting ai luncheon in Chi- I

cago on October 28. D. T. Davis, i

of Lexington, kv.. itteivetl a

"Certificate oi Appreciation"

from the Board of Directors of the

National Association of Visual >

Education Dealers. The special
'

certificate was awarded "in recog-

nition of outstanding services to

the \isual education industry and

H) this Association" by Bernard

.\. Cousino of Toledo. Ohio,

President of the Association.

More than 20 audio-\isua] indus-

trv notables witnessed tlie presen-

tation at a special luncheon.
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Mq^- a ftew auai piVrpose proiector

VSi^^^^^"^ .>
- wx.^\^ k

This Dual Slide Projector o/Ters a

completely new conception of strip film

projection, employing curved

film guide-ways to guide film in exact

position for clear, brilliant screen image.

Features an Automatic Snap-action

Self-centering Slide Carrier. . .positive,

quick action up and down tilting . .

.

a two-tone Ampro design lift-off

case that keeps projector always

ready for instant use. . .and many other

outstanding advantages. Compact,

. sturdy— precision built, with

all controls and parts conveniently

accessible— it is the product of rich

experience in fine projector building.

5 Inch, F
: 3. 5 Anastigmat Projection

Lens—shows clear, brilliant

blacks and whites, and brings

out true, rich colors.

TOxite^ (^tnccUtvi

.

Send coupon todciy fur circular git ing full
details, specifications and prices on the

Amproslide Model "}o-D" Dual Slide Projector

AMPRO CORPORATION
Chicago la, lllinoit

^ G*n»roi Pfciiion Squipmmnt Corporotion Subtidiory

BS-77

AMPRO CORPORATION
2835 N. Western Avenue, Chicago 13, Illinois

Please send me full details on the new Amproslide Model
30-D" Slide Projector. I am also interested in;

3 Amproslide 2'x 2" Projector

16 mm. Amprosound Projector

Ampro 8 mm. Silent Projector

Stimt_

AJJrtis^

Oi} Stau_



operational

Natco Model 3015 projector is a product of the

finest engineering sicilt . . . engineering that

represents a distinct departure from traditional

forms of motion picture equipment designing. This

originality in design makes the Natco so amazingly simple

to operate that it is the preferred choice

in the entire 16mm sound projector field.

world's finest

professional-type

IGrnm sound film projector

LODUCT OFl\l/^KiNc., 505 H. SACRAM|[

lh>al<>rN ...

irritv fur intormalinn!



:'^
^HIPVHY'T

/?

Simple to thread! Ungainly obstructions,

so typical of traditional projector

design, ore absent in the Notco. Thus, all

points of the threading path are completely

accessible. In addition, oil pressure fiHings at

points of film contact are of the

wide-opening type ... as exemplified by the

ingenious film sprocket shoes which open

wide and expose sprockets to full view. No

need of forcing film under tight-fitting fixtures.

Quick to set up! No elaborate preparations are required; no belts to

XC.^^ fuss with, in order to set up the Natco. Simply remove the cover

/and swing the feed reel arm into position. Since the take-up is part

^^ of the machine, the projector is now ready for threading.

Easy to rewind! No changing or reversing of belts or transposing

\ reels ... the reels stay where they are. After a projection session,

^ the end of the film is inserted into the feed reel hub.

and the film is quickly rewound by merely fiipping a switch.

CH|,CJGO 12^X1 liin"" tl\c idttnuxtc i\v cpiiattoMol iinvplicC^

is also

- ' |t>\c\no5tLM .sovuul t|iuui^



SALESMANSHIP
is the gentle art of

letting the other fellow

have your way .

.

.

MOTION PICTURES
is the medium . .

.

VISUAL ARTS CORP.

2 west 46th street

new york city

longacre 3-2939 . . .

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE



OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO. PRESENTS THE WflV

SALES
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John Garfield and Joan Crawford rehearse scene from HUMORISQUI for direttor Jean Negulesco and cameraman trnie Holier. Photo courtesy Warner Bros.

<z^e y^A&i^^(/i^ (Z /ff/Yc^e//

ERNIE HALLER says, "The Mitchell is a greal

Holler, ace Warner Bros, comeromon

and Academy Award winner, famed for his

expert composition ond precision lighting, has

done much of his best work with a Mitchell,

In design and workmanship, the Mitchell 16 mm Professional is identical

to the famous Mitchell "35." Mitchell quality, Mitchell dependability,

is now available to producers of 16 mm films. Here is the first truly

professional 16 mm camera ... a camera designed to bring Hollywood

perfection to the 16 mm screen.

The Mitchell 16 mm Professional is custom built, precision machined,

checked, tested, and retested to assure you of unfailing performance

under the most exacting conditions. When you own a Mitchell, you

own one of the world's greatest cameras.

For rhe complete story of the Mitchell 16 mm Professional—write

today for your free copy of this beautifully Illustrated booklet.

4fMe//

\

CAMERA CORPO
666 W. HARVARD STREET • DEPT. 13

Cable Address: "MITCAMCO"

RATION
GLENDALE, CALIF.

•A* 8 5% of the motion
the world were

pictures shown in theatres throughout
filmed with a MITCHELL Camera

i



MINE-STAR PERFORMANCE with the

^Gnl^cu4u^^^'Myeed/'

Engineered

true sound reproduction and brilliant illumination I

The new audio amplifier delivers 20 watts of power
with less than 59i: harmonic distortion—designed

to the same exacting standards as RCA's profes-

sional 35mm. sound motion picture equipment.

RCA Sound Stabilizer maintains smooth, uniform
film speed for sound take-o(T— assures sound repro-

duction at originall) recorded pitch.

Exciter lamp and sound scanning carriage die-cast

in one piece for permanent accurate alignment

—

hinged for easy cleaning or replacement.

Extra-large 16-tooth film sprockets with reversible

teeth— for long film life and very easy threading.

The new RCA 2-inch Fl.6 COATED projection

lens— furnished with Model PG-2()1 Projector— for

brilliant, clear and sharp pictures in full color, as

well as black and white.

Brilliant and uniform screen illumination is assured
by the large two-element condenser lens, silvered

reflector and efficient, coated projector lens—de-

signed for projection lamp sizes up to 1000 watts.

Professional Theatrical Framing assures continuous
optical alignment for an\ film— keeps the picture

on the screen.

Exclusive "Even-Tension" take-up assures automatic

and uniform film take-up action— requires no ad-

justment for take-up or re-wind.

Completely removable, swing-out picture gate—foT
easv threading and cleaning.

For detailed Information on the new RCA Sound film Projector, send for descriptive booklet. Write rodo^ to

Dept. 30-K RCA 16mm Prelectors, Radio Corporation of America, Engineering Products Division, Camden, N. J,

XCA 16mm RROjeCTORS

RADIO CORPORATtOM of AMERICA
EMeiMKKRIMO PRODUCTS OIWiSIOM. CAMDtM. M. J.

NUMBER SEVEN VOLUME SEVEN 11



Now you cin tlcliM.r )oui iiaiiiin^ iiic^u^c wiili twice

the impact! Illustravux sound slidctilm ctjuipmcnt uses

both dramatic pictures and spoken words to focus full anen-

rion on your stor) . Trainees learn up to -JO^ faster, remember

s much as 2)<;v longer!

You can depend on lllustravox for it gives you maximum

two-way effectiveness at minimum expense. Ponabic, trouble-

free, and easy to operate, Illustravox has already been field-

tested and proved by America's industrial leaders. Plan now

(or the competitive days ahead with speedy, effective Illustravox

two-way training —tht oni lull uj).' The Magnavox Company.

lUusiravox Division, Dept. BS-9, Fon Wayne I, Indiana.

Illustravox
7/(f ILIA iTRAlU) yoh.F

DIVISION or THI

IVIacina VOX
COMrANr Jroil w*rNl

READ THE NEW AUDIO-VISUAL PROJECTIONIST'S HANDBOOK
6*«ry company mlng Awdio-viiucli n««dt

th!s llluttratad m«nu«l on good ihow-

m«nihlp. Shows how to put »n « show.

wh«th«r tl'dfffilm or moviat. thrvading

«nd op«r«t!on oF «tl typsi of •qgipmant.

e«r« of filmi, #le. Ord«r your copy

todty. Only Sl.OO from Butlnttl Scr««n.

157 E. Erl*. Ch;c«90 II.

12

CAiMEKA EVK:
* Vilvrtlitiii^ It Uit'tl with utiM
M«|ain«llllllll|-\ ll ||4« .1 iiLijiil

••Ir In |>|j\ III llir itr.iliiili ol 4

V4HC new uiiilci-oi ic-Kjiiiini; Imi

I

nurkru-ul toiiiiiliiiiiiii; lu ilu-

I

wrUarr itl our luiinii aiitl iiii

||>ni\iiiK mil m.iii(I.iiiI ol liMii^.

Vl-«. lilt- |H-tilNl III ICinllM'IMIIII

|iiru'iiu .1 ilullrll)>r l<i llir iiiu I

liK<~li<<'. lllc iiiK-Kiilv .iikI llir jIiiI

ii\ III cull .mil i'«ri\ iiit'iiilM'r III

ilir .i(l\i'iliMiig |iiiiU-\tiiiii."

I litit Miii<% I.. K. I'hriiiirr,

|iit-M<li-iii ol .\\MMiaiiiiii III (a-

ii.iiliaii \(l\('iiiv'iN. ill .1 s|K'ti.il

IIU'WIKC III lllMM\t V Ml I \ nil

llic ivr III llir I'llli .iiiliti.ll (IIII

M'llliiiii hliiili ttill Im' Ill-Ill ill

/.. /•:. I'hriniri. I( I /'i, u,l, nl

1(11111111) (111 NoMlllllc'l I.'I. I I ,111(1

1.5. Mr. Phcnncr is also ini-siiUiii

of C:in;i(li:iii CcIIikihkhi I'riHl

nets Ooinpuny Ltd.. in rniiinin

j

"Diiiiiij; mil ,\(:.\ ((iiucnlimi

ailMrlisiiig iiicii Irmii xarimis

|i;iri> III the I'nilc'd Sliilis jiiil

(:;iii;i(Im will iiicci lo disdiss and
aii;il\/(' iiKiliiids III (lis( h.ii^c mir

i»N|i<in>iliiliii(s. .Mr. I'li('iiii(.'r°s

Malciiu'iil (iiiiliiiiio. "ll alMi

priividcs mir iiiciiiIh'Is wilh llic

• i|>|HirliiniiN ll) discuss s|K-(ial

liroblcins 1)1 adxcriisiiif; managers

and helps us to k<-('|) abreast nl

the (luiiigiiig limes and ilie (hang-

ling lieiids ill adverlisiiig."

Mie I'.llli (ninenlinii iif llie

.\l'..\ is the .tl.*!!!! annual event nl

his kind Ik Id liv this .\ssn( i.iiinn.

It is s( lii'diiled In n|ien al <I:IKI on

the ninrning nl .\n\eiiilH'r I.Slli.

The delegates will be ueUniiied

by President 1,. E. Phcnner after

which a s|H'(ial ineeiing will Ik-

(onvened In amend the .\ss(Kia-

linn's (onstittilion.

Presenlalinn nf awaids In iiieiii

Ikts ol the ad\eriising |>i<ilessinii

will) ha\e made some nuislaiuliiig

Koir III A(l\rilisiiig in Neu 1 u
I lu-iiic ol A( \ (U^Hileiriur

(iinililiiilinn oi leiideirti uiiiir

(lisiiiiguitlie<l M-i\iie in (Uiiudun
i

adteilisiiig will Ik- (ilir ol ilic I

highlighit ol llir n|irning day !

ItiiitlirMli. Ihc crirninnx it be- I

iiig hliiirti l>\ tmiiu-ss nl llir Film

I'lndiiieis AsMMialinli nl (Ulliada.

Dtiliiig llie Mine liiiulienii

iiiet-liiig an ad(li<-«s nn "Sijicv

itiaiishi|> in .\(l\eiiistiig ' will lir

deliveied li\ \ el linn 1) llralU.

aiKeilisiiig iiiaiiagi'i nl Suili .md
(.niii|iaii\. (.Iiuagn

.\l \\'e<ln(-s<la\'t iliniiei iikx-i-

ilig (Ini lueiiilH-lv niilv) a talk nn
"liii|>ie%si(>iit nl a 1^(1 dav vitii lo

Kiigl.)ii(t" will Ik- pievnicd liv ||.

\V. Keiglilk-\. aiUei Using mana-

ger id (Canadian liidusiiies l.iin-

iled. .Mmilieal. K.\ei\ .\( \ iiiriii-

iK-r is sure In eiijnx .Mt. Keiglil-

lr\'s vi\id (lev lipt ions nl Kii|(-

land as iibwrsi-d during hit le-

(( III s isit ilieie.

.\l llie (iiiKliisinii III the diiiiirr,

a l.idin bin.iiK.isl. "Did I Saj[

Ihal.- ' will Ik- re(nr(l(-(l wi

.\(..\ iiieinlK-is pariiiipaiing. afl

er wliiili a life iiieiiilM-iship in llw

aswHialinii will Ik- picviiled (O

II. .S. \'an S(0\ik nl .Mnnlieal.

.'\ iietv llnard nl Olliieis and Di*

lednrs Ini ilie Iniihiniiiing year,

will alvi Ik- el(-(l(-(l dining ih^

lirM da\ III llie (ninenlinn. i

On Ihiiisilax Inieiinnn addrci^
IS uill be (leli\ei('d l>\ Mia
Itvillr IIi>|M' Sandels. Dilrilnr u(

( niisiiiiK 1 It r a 11 ( ll . Wariiine

l'ii((s .111(1 I rade Kn.iid. Ottawa,
.Mill \Ii\sUiiili l.(ii;li. Dilrilnr of

Itinifs .(. /;/<iy. IC.I lilms Clir.

Kdiuaiinn. Cannon Mills Incol^

|M>rale(l. New York, and (Jiair-

inaii nf .W.V Kdiiialinnal .\(livi-

lies (W'niiien) (iniiiiiiiiiee.

Miss Sanders will gi\e a review

nl what she has le.niied nf coiv

sinner lliiiiking (niueriiing na*

linnally advertised priKliuls. ai

IIIISII.MIII ON I'M.! lORlV).
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In Projected Sales & Training Aids Equipment

Your Best Buy is a DeVry
The best is back again! Once more the

incomparable DeVRY RS-ND30 profes-

sional 16 mm. motion picture sound pro-

jector is available to the varied require-

ments of Business and Professions. . . .

Compact . . . simplified . . . rugged . . .

precision built, this modern sales and

training tool now offers even greater

performance through electronic, optical

and mechanical refinements perfected

during the war.

The amazing model RS-ND30, with

separate high powered 30 watt amplifier

and full-toned permanent magnet
speaker, provides sound-on-film projec-

tion with theater-quality performance for

auditoriimi, sales room, conference room

or open air meetings. It's improved . . .

different ... in a class by itself. See it!

Hear it! Then you'll know why your best

buy's a DeVRY!

The DeVRY RS-ND30 model is a 3-

purpose portable 16 mm. sound-on-film

projector that: (1) SAFELY projects both

sound and silent films; (2) shows both

black-and-white and color film without

extra equipment; (3) and has separately

housed 30 watt amplifier and sturdy

permanent magnet speaker which afford

portable public address facilities in-

doors and out.

Make DeVRY Your Film Source . . .

Coupon below brings 136-page film catalog of

Entertainment, Documentary and Scientific

films FREE on request.

35mm AUDITORIUM
EQUIPMENT

For Auditoriums, Assem-
bly Halls and Company
Theatres — where 35mm.
films are to be shown—
get the facts about ( 1

)

DeVRY Theater Pro-
jectors— sturdy 35mm.
projectors for permanent
installations (illustrated);

(2) De VRY Transport-

able— 35mm. projeaors

for use where throw does

not exceed 60 feet, (3) DeVRY Portable 35mm.
projeaors in matched cases— projeaor in one—
amplifier and speaker in the other— for road show
and sales or training caravans. Coupon below
brings colorful literature— FREE!

DeVRY TRIPLE-PURPOSE SLIDEFILM PRO-
JECTORS for 2" X 2" 35mm. paper or glass slides;

single-frame slidefilm; and double-frame slidefilm.

Compact, sturdy— easily carried.

DeVRY PROJECTION SCREENS — a complete
line of newly improved portable tripod and wall

and ceiling screens, available in sizes ranging from
30" X 30" to 20' X 20'.

DeVRY STEREOPTICONS show standard 3^4 x
4" slides. Lamp capacity to 1,000 watts. Equipped
with heat-absorption filter for slide protection.

MICROPHONES: high quality, rugged crystal

microphones for situations where a public address

system is desired— indoors or outdoors.

TURNTABLES: elearic record players. Handle
records up to 16 inches. Crystal pick-up. 33'. 3 and

78 r.p.m. for recorded programs and records.

Only 5-TIME WINNER of Army-Navy ''E" for the

production of motion picture sound equipment

DeVRV CORPORATION, 1111 Armitage Ave., Dept. BS-Cll
Chicago 14, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send latest literature on Audio-Visual Sales & Trainog Aids.

'Zli Please send "Productton Pointeis". ~j Please send 135-Page Film Catalog. We
are mterested in 35mm, Motion Picture sound equipment; Q with arc lamp p with
Mazda lamp.

A^flro.s



A.N.A. Film Study

Released to Advertisers
* I HE loNG- \\\ Ami) Rn'ORi 1)1 tlic A.N.A.

Film Stuth. made unclci ihc diicciion of ilic

Films Committee ol the .Vssocialion of Na-

tional Aclveriisers, was delivered last month

before members of the .\ssocialion gathered at

the fall meeting in .Atlantic City. W. F. How-

ard, Director of the .\.N'..\. Film Stnd\ made

the presentation. Cltairinan of the Film Com-

mittee for the A.N..-\. is W. t4. Potter. .Vdver-

tising Manager of the Eastman Kodak Co.

Complete copies of the extensive 84-page

Report may be obtained at little more than

cost of their preparation from The .\ssocia-

tional of National .Advertisers, fnc., head-

cjuarters at 285 Madison .\venue. New York.

17. A partial digest of one section (Part II

on Film .-Kpijlications) is presented by way of

review on Pages 27 to 32 of this issue.

Titled "New Horizons for Business Films"

the Report is based on two in\cstigations into

the experiences of .A.N..\. member companies

witli motion pictures and slidcfilms, includ-

ing their plans for future use of these sight

and sound media. Data were received and

tabulated from a group totalling nearly 70"^

of inember companies, all of which had ex-

perience in recent years with films.

Key sections of the Report deal with .\|jpli-

cations. Distribution and Merchandising of

.Films, Production, Measuring Results and

Case Histories.

The Report of this eight-month Film Study

is connnended to all business film users for

thorough and thoughtful reading.

Illustravox Division of Magnavox Company
Previews New Industry Sound Slidefilm

if A new Magnavox sound-slidefilni. The Il-

lustrated J'oice, was pre\ iewed for the trade

press last month at the Hotel Continental in

Chicago by Mr. N. B. .Sherrill, Jr.. .Sales Man-
ager of the Illustravox Division of The Mag-

navox Companv.
Produced by Magna\ux to demonstrate the

value of good sound-slideftlms to prospective

users of this sales and training device, The Il-

lustrated Voice is now a\ailable for use by pro-

ducers and distributors of business films and
sound-slidefilm projection ecjuipment. The
film, the first of a projected Magnavox series,

proceeds to outline the needs for sound-slide-

films in efficient and well-rounded sales and

training programs, and it exhibits some of the

good pictorial devices that experience has

proved are most effective for sound-slidefilm.

.According to The Illustrated Voice, one of

the greatest hazards of a sales promotion is

the uncertainty of an undistorted sales story

reaching each person concerned. Sound slide-

films solve this problem because the facts the

manufacturer wants told are presented

through pictures and authoritative spoken

words to every individual in the sales organ-

ization. The Illustrated J'oice also shows how
color photography, cartoon technicjues, and
other pictorial de\ices can be effectively used.

.MkmbilRS of THi- .A.N.A. Film Committee meet in New York to discuss the report made
under its direction: (standing, left to right) Ben R. Donaldson, Ford Motor Company; Ken-

neth F. Space. International Business Machines: Doiiglas B. Hobbs, Aluminum Company of

America: Harlan Hobbs, Ozoens-Illinois Glass Co.: F.ric Haase, A.X.A.; Cy Xorton, .4.\'.A.;

and E. T. Batchelder, A.N.A. (Seated, left to right) Marion P. Morris, Bristol-Myers Co.;

Robert Egan, The Procter ir Gamble Co.; Thomas Hope, General Mills; Vergil Simpson, E.

I. du Pont deNemours ir Co.; John Waters, Sylvania Electric Products; Paul West, President,

.issociation of National Advertisers; W. B. Potter, Eastman Kodak Company, Chairman of

the .-i.X.A. Films Committee; Stanley F. Withe, Aetna Life Affiliated Companies: Frank Mehl,

Sperry Gyroscope Co.: Robert M. Dunn, Ansco; W. F. Howard, Director, A.N.A. Film Study.

Audio-Visual Education Study Is

Announced by N. E. A. Department

•k The Consumer Education Study of the

National .Association of Secondary-School

Principals, a department of the National Edu-

cation Association, announces that it is now
undertaking a constructive program in the

field of audio-visual education.

This program is to help discover, develop,

and promote the best methods in producing

and using audio-visual materials for learning.

The interest of business is being enlisted to-

gether with that of educational and scientific

organizations, especially because of the pros-

pect for mnnerous sponsored films with poten-

tial educational value. Nfany will be appro-

priate for supplementary teaching for schools

only if mutually satisfactory standards can be

developed and followed.

The Consumer Education Study is under

the direction of Dr. Thomas H. Briggs, a dis-

tinguished leader in education. During the

past four years it has made important con-

tributions to educati(5n. These include:

1. The formulation of the first comprehen-

si\e "definition" outlining the broad objec-

tives of consumer education, which is likelv

to influence all subsecjuent textbooks and

courses of study for the subject.

2. The preparation and publication of a se-

ries of objective factual teaching-learning text-

book units for high school use on such sub-

jects as advertising, insurance, money manage-

ment, consiniier credit, standards and labels,

the use of leisure time, investing in oneself,

and improving health.

3. Seeming agreement by educators and rep-

resentati\es of business on criteria for accept-

able commercial supplementary teaching ma-

terials prepared by graphic arts for school use,

4. Giving advisory service to business when
preparing such commercial supplementary

teaching materials so that they may be edu-

cationally effective.

An important purpose of the new Project

will be to function as a service agency and a

inedium for bringing about cooperation

among those acti\e in producing, using, pro-'

moting, and sponsoring informative films of

non-theatrical or non-entertainment charac-

ter. The Project does not intend to produce

anv pictures itself, nor does it intend to make
decisions or issue edicts on how films should

be produced. It proposes to serve as a medium
through which those who do put informative

films in circulation and those who use the

films may analyze and belter decide what films

should be made and how they should be pro-

duced and presented for greatest effectiveness.

The Audio-Visual Education Project is un-

der the direction of Orville Goldner, who has

had many years of experience in the field of

audio-visual instruction. During the war he

was head of the Training Film and Motion

Picture Branch of the United States Navy.

For his work in this capacity, he was awarded

the Commendation Ribbon by the Secretary

of the Navy. His training film work with the

British Armed Forces was recognized by the

British Go\ernment by the award of the Or-

der of the British Empire.

The headquarters of the Audio-Visual Edu-

cation Project for the present are at 1600

Broadway, Room 1000, New York 19, N, Y.

1!
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Organization Cliart for a Successful Film Program

Ij^ YOUR MOTION PICTURE — perfectly produced and edited for tempo and purpose.

^Q PRINTS OF THE PICTURE, allocated to regional 16mm film-exchanges — available for any company

use or audience location within 24 hours— preview facilities in each exchange.

(^ A THOROUGH UNDERSTANDING by your field organization of the value and objectives of the program.

fa NATIONWIDE PROMOTION including descriptive folders and request cards distributed to your

employees and dealers to make it easy for them to offer the film to their local schools, PTA, church,

labor and community organizations.

l^ EXPERIENCED BOOKERS in each film-exchange with an intimate knowledge of all audiences in their

area to arrange for show dates and booking schedules.

(^ MODERN FILM-EXCHANGE FACILITIES with trained technicians to handle film inspection, cleaning,

maintenance and shipment.

\^ CIRCULATION CONTROLS) including booking confirmation to audiences — advance notices to your

branch managers and headquarters — show reports with audience reaction and attendance —
monthly circulation reports.

Ij^ A MAILING DEPARTMENT organized so that teacher guides and supplementary literature arrive in

the proper hands in advance of each showing scheduled.

UIODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC. during the past

fifteen years, in cooperation with American industry,

OS perfected these distribution methods and film-exchange

acilities. Our acfivity is exclusively film distribufion of spon-

ored films.

Modern's 26 regional 16mm film-exchanges are deliver-

ig mass circulation in the millions and selective distribution

1 desired quantities for over 50 of the oldest and most experi-

nced industrial film users and advertising agencies in the

United States. Modern is geared to give you the same control

and keep you as well informed as if it were a departme.tt

of your own company.

Your field organization, distributors and dealers will be

free to do the necessary promotion job if you relieve them of

the specialized job of film maintenance and exchange man-

agement. Our exchanges can act as your own Film Library

address under your own name if desired.

Wrife for full particulars

MODER]\l TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, IIVC.
HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

9 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEm YORK 20

MID-WEST DIVISION OFFICE

142 E. ONTARIO, CHICAGO II
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NOW is the time . .

.

TO DETERMINE WHAT MOTION PICTURES

AND SLIDE FILMS CAN DO FOR YOU

IN 1947!

Much of America's business and industry has been "marking time" since war's end. Material

shortages, labor difficulties, price restrictions have caused the deferment of ambitious plans for

new products, the conquest of new markets.

But the needs of the nation continue to grow. The enormous purchasing power of the people

offers an incentive and a challenge to suppliers of consumer goods.

Competition will begin in earnest in 1947. Now is the time to review your plans, to see that

nothing has been forgotten in preparing for the wider production and distribution of new and

better things.

In setting up your budgets for 1947, do not neglect the potentialities of films as an aid in your

production, sales and service training ... in the identification and merchandising of your new

products ... in improving your employee relations . . . and in developing your public relations

program.

What films have done for others, they can do for you!

Mm

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN OUR SUGGESTIONS FOR

THE USE OF FILMS IN YOUR BUSINESS? OUR EXPERIENCE

AND SPECIALIZED SKILL ARE AT YOUR COMMAND!

<^(}undJiasieH, <zjnc.
MOTION PICTURE
AND SLIDE FILM
PRODUCTIONS

165 WEST 46TH STREET- NEW YORK 19. ..3010 BOOK TOWER - DETROIT 26

)$
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Below (tejt) I'ltint trniniiig f^rouj) sludus ]iih technique via

slides: (rif^ht) lelejyiione Dperators Irani "on the job".

Teamwork for Service

&OOD PICTURES WIDELY USED TELL THE STORY
OF FILM OPERATIONS IN THE BELL SYSTEM

rHE LONG ROOM was Iji i^k witli the

busilc 1)1 the days business. Operators

sat tahuh before their boards, hands and

•Dices responding swiftly and quietly to the

lemaiids of the signal lights. \ supervisor

valked slowly down the row of switchboards,

causing now and then to lean over a girl's

ihoulder and sav something in a low voice,

t looked like anv other day in a Bell Tele-

jhone System operating room, but there was

I distinct difference.

At the far side of the room a group of girls

at around a smoothly polished table. All

vore earphones, and their eyes were fixed on

I small screen set up at the other end of the

able. Their attention was focused on what
hey were learning, and they were learning on
'he job through sight and sound.

Training workers with visual aids is not

lew in this da\ of audio-visual education.

Training workers on the job is nothing new in

industry. But when a division of one of .Ameri-

:a's largest corporations, performing one of

America's most essential services, is able to

use sound and sight appeal in the training of

its personnel, and to conduct this training

where the operation takes place without dis-

turbing other workers, history is made.

In public relations, in employe tiaining,

md in specialised instruction lor business, the
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Bell .System is making good use ol films,

Thiough its radii) piogram, "The Tele-

phone Hour." Bell has brought pleasure to

.America's millions of air wave patrons. Not
content with radio alone as a medium for this

institutional program Bell brought the pro-

graiu to the 16 mm screen, and reached addi-

tional millions through The Telephone Hour
on film, combining with it the picture-story

of the plans of the Bell System to serve the

television networks.

Explaining the "win" of rural telephone

dexelopinent is the theme of another film.

The Farmer's Telephone. To the farmers,

lor xvhom a strand of teleiihone wire is a

magic carpet to a wider world. Bell shows
how rural communication has achanced
through the telephone, and what its plans

are for the future. Similar films deal with new
dial systems, telephone usage, and other in-

From these few examples it is clear that

the Bell System recognizes the motion picture

as something more than a medium of enter-

tainment, and is applying it as a useful tool

in the hands of those who wish to instruct

and inform. This was amplified for Busi.nks

.Sc;rfk.\ by John M. Shaw, .Assistant \'ice

President of .\T&.T. who directs the film pro-

gram, as follows:

"The Bell System is an organi/ation ol half-

a-million teamworkers charged with giving an



Mission of lilins in Belt Syslciii oliniitimis is

to improve customer service.

essential service lo all ihe people of America.

Ideas flow constantly between the individuals

and the groups that make up this team. Ideas

flow also between these groups and the much
larger groups they are serving. The free flow

of these countless ideas is as essential to good

telephone service as well-understood signals

are to good football.

Films Used for WmELY V.\ried Purposes

"The ideas that must be made to circulate

within and around the orbit of the Bell Sys-

tem, if it is to do its job well, relate to train-

ing in numerous lechnit^ues and processes, the

teaching of proper attitudes, the dissemina-

tion of information, and the cultivation of un-

derstanding. Films weave throughout this

tapestry of ideas, lending clarity and emphasis

at many points.

"It would be misleading to imply that the

scope of the Bell System's film program is in

proportion to this telephone story that must

be told by the telephone companies. The
value of film is as yet much more potential

than actual. The Bell System views the film

medium as a tool that shows great promise

but has yet to prove itself sufficiently to be

fully accepted by all who may benefit from its

use. Each new film is an experiment bring-

ing us, if it is successful, one step closer to the

kind of acceptance that will lead to the uni-

versal use of films in helping to tell the ever-

changing telephone story.

"Much is yet to be done, too, in improving

the means by which films are projected. Here

again the emphasis has been on mass enter-

tainment. The motion picture projector has

been developed in anticipation of the audi-

ence coming to the projector. New projectors

must be developed that can be more readily

brought to the audience. The views of the

Bell System have been embodied in specifica-

tions calling for a greatly simplified projector

and these have been turned over to the man-

ufacliners of projection equipment. No doubt

other Idni users lui\e done the same.

Examples of the use of films in the training

of people in telephone jobs are iiiunerotis, and

they have contributed to a feeling on the part

of many of the people who have this training

in hand that lilms hold great promise of con-

iriljuting lo a better, cheaper and faster train-

ing job. A few of these examples were cited

b\ Mr. Shaw in a recent report published un-

der the title "The Blackboard Comes to Life."

"A few years ago," says Shaw, "certain

etpiipnient was developed for us in Bell S)s-

tem Central Offices which was both new in

principle and complex in operation. Plant

lorces in larger cities found that the ecpiip-

meni could be understood by the men who
had to install and maintain it only after a

long and difficult course of training. Using an

amateur 16 mm camera, the plant training

staff animated and photographed drawings of

the new equipment in such a way as to make
its electrical characteristics clearly apparent.

The principle of its operation was described

by pictures on the screen before the class to

amplify the spoken words of the instructor.

By the use of this home-made leaching device,

the men were better trained than first seemed

possible, and in half the time."

That no subject is too simple to be put on

film is suggested by another case history.

Saving Time Through Methods Picture

"One of the Bell Systems revenue account-

ing centers worked out a new time-sa\ ing

method of assembling cash stubs and applying

payments on customers' accounts. Results in-

tlicated that extension of the new method

throughout the System would offer an oppor-

luniiy lor some substantial conservalion of

money and man-power. The handling and

processing of these stubs is a mechanical job,

and is not easy to describe in words alone.

The new method, to be fully appreciated, had

to be demonstrated. A slow-motion film of

t\vo experienced workers was made, from

which every detail of the process could easily

be seen and followed. This film was sent to

accounting people throughout the System,

therebv assuring a correct understanding of

the new method and making available an

elleclive training aid. A number of companies

have now adopted ihe new method and given

testimony to the training value of this film."

.\nv business that deals with the public

through its employes knows that the wellin-

lornied employe makes the well-informed

customer. An orientation program on film

helped in this process during the war. Shaw

describes it as follows:

"The Commercial people who man the

System's business offices are properly known
as 'representatives' because they are called

upon to interpret the operations of every

other department in terms that the customer

will luiderstand. The need for giving large

numbers of new people this background came

at a time when the business offices were faced

with their heaviest loads and when shortage

of facilities made public understanding diffi-

cult to secure. This presented a challenge to

test the ingenuity of the best instructor. Indi-

vidual visits to other departments were out

of the question. Using a new training tech-

nicjue that combines motion and still pictures,

one company set out to describe in a series of

films the operations of the Plant, Traffic, and

Accounting departments as they touch the

Film catalogs of the various companies are

tailored to their individual needs and uses.

customer. Most of the Bell System's ten thou-

sand Commercial Representatives have since

receivetl this training."

Even suih ordinary jobs as climbing a pole

or poiuiding a nail have been vitalized

thiough visualization by the Bell System.

Here are two more case histories from Shaw's

comprehensive report.

"The climbing of a pole is a skill that has

to be constantly taught to succeeding genera-

tions of telephone linemen. There is a right

way to climb a pole, and a wrong wa)'; a sate

way. and an unsafe way. The right way calls

for a rhythmic coordination of arms and legs,

and for dexterous manipulation of climbing

irons and safety belt. These things can be

,y Bui&get ^ BELL P
^1T 1
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Itaiiml niih l)\ |ii.i<iii<. IJiii unless llic luw

liiuinaii ^(is oil III iJR' ri^lil siail iiiuki tlu

waoliliil I'M' 1)1 .1 skilJLil iiisiriKlor. lu' iii:i\

bcimiic luibimalcil in llic wkiuk wa\. An in

gtnioiis Plain sn|)ri\iv>i cx|j<)mi1 ihonsands

ol Ici't ol color film showing a hi}>lil\skillr<l

climber going up anil ilown a pole, lie iliiii

had a sound (raik applied (o ihc hlni, uiih a

prolcssional narralor lUsdiliing each niove-

inenl and ihc reason lor il. The lineman in

trainins; ma\ now see how an expert climbs a

pole when he is at his best. He sees the riglii

wa\ again and again. Ironi e\erv angle and

from ever\ position on the pole. The conse

i|uences ol doing it the wrong way arc dramati

call\ brought home to him by the enatting ol

a serious anideui. .Moie than (ilty prints ol

this lilm ha\e been used b\ Hell System com-

panies.

Dkimno Nails—Subject of One Film

".\nd then there's Western Electric. \vhos(

war-time job called lor the packing of vasih

more ecpiipment with fewer experienced pai k

ers to do it than e\er before. New people,

manv of theiit women, had to be taught to

dri\e nails. .\ highly skilled nailer was pho

lographed in him. Step by step, every detail

of nailing a packing case was pictured. World

Series motion pictures were spliced into the

film to show that the swing of the skilled

nailer had the same basic motion as the swing

of a skilled batter. In dramatic narration, it

was made clear that winning a war means

driving a nail as well as pulling triggers. The
films not only show how nails should be driv-

en, but make the audience want to go out and

drive nails. Now everv nailer at the Kearny

plant sees Hit 'em On The Head as part ol

his basic training.
"

Intangibles and questions of policy have

also been driven home effectively by the Bell

System in its use of motion pictures and sound

slide-films.

"One of the companies dramatized its bene-

fit and pension plan on a sound slide-film and

was thus assured of the undivided attention

of all emploves to this important matter for at

least fifteen or twenty minutes. Several other

companies liave since adapted this film to

their own purposes. When policy questions

arc involved, such films have the advantage of

insuring uniformity of presentation combined

with a dramatic lorcefulness that is difticull

to achieve just through writing or talking."

Such case histories ol Bell S\slem motion

picture operations only begin to tell the story.

How are films conceived in the Bell Svstemr

Production scene during the making of the newly-released film on "Telephone Courtesy".

Who is responsible for the sponsor planning

that must go into any production? How are

the films distributed? What are the S\stems

plans for the luture in the audio-visual field?

.\ system as lai"ge and complex as the Bell

Svstem obviously requires a large and complex

plan of operation in preparing and procuring

motion pictures. The Motion Picture Divi-

sion (MPD) of -\. T. & T. is responsible for

the procurement of motion pictures and slide-

films that may be reciuired in the System, and

ivhose use is more or less common to all oper-

ating companies. MPD maintains a catalog

of all such films, produced either by the Sys-

tem or other corporations, \vhich describes

the nature of the film, its purpose, price, and

source. When the need for a training film be-

comes apparent, either to an operating com-

pan\ or to .\. T. it T.'s headcjuariers stall, the

.\IPD is notified and makes arrangements to

review films cither inside or outside the Sys-

tem that might be suitable. If outside films

or existing films fit the need, the MPD ar-

ranges with Western Electric, the Bell Sys-

tem's supply unit, for the procurement of tJie

necessary prints and adds this information to

the descriptive catalog, copies of which are

kept in each of the operating companies.

If the need can be met only with the pro-

duction of a new film, the MPD. the head-

quarters staff of A. T. & T., and such oper-

ating companies as may be invohed prepare a

descriptive outline and an estimate of the cost

of production. If the cost seems justified.

Western Electric executes the contract with

the producer. A. T. & T. hcadipiarters stall

reviews the final print, and advises the com-

panies as to the method ol use. its cost to

them, and how it may be sccuretl.

Onl^ Mi.nok Prodiction Work .^ite.mpted

The NiPD, however, maintains a small pro-

duction unit which performs a certain amount

of film work, and which endeavors to deter-

mine how much can be done to achieve ccon-

omv with no loss in quality. This plan, of

course, does not include the production of

training films with a local application which

can be undertaken by the various operating

companies.

Once the film is made, the problem, then.

is one of distribution. Two main types of

films are used by the System: employe train-

ing films for use within the operating com-

panies, and films lor public showing which

are informational in character. Distribution

of eniplovc training films has already been

tlescribed—operating companies are notified

b\ headquarters of .-V. T. & T. what films are

available, and bv consulting the S\stem cata-

log, thev can obtain information on procure-

ment.

( C O .N T I N f E D ON P .^ C E F I F T Y - S I X
)
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Television Broadcasters Convene

"TELEVISION IS HERE." SAV ITS KEV EXECUTIVES
AT SECOND ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK CITY

IN AN OiMlMISTIC MOOD. 200 cxccu

lives ol tlif television iiKliisiiv nicl OeiD-

bcr lOih ami 11th at the WaUloil-Astoria

in New 'i'oik for the 2iid Animal Conference

of the Television Broadcasters' Association.

Hopefully looking forward to their first fidl

year of full-scale connnercial broadcasting, the

industry announced that -100.000 sets are ex-

pected to be nianiilaclined dining 1917. This

forecast, though but a drop in the bucket to

the expected eventual total of nine million

sets, lent some credulence to the conference

slogan—"Television Is Here."

Leading olf in the opening address, Jack R.

Poppele, vice-president of Bamberger Broad-

casting Service (WOR) , and president of the

association, called upon the television broad-

casters of the nation to be ever conscious of

their moral responsibilitv to the television

audience.

Speaking to a large assemblage ol broad-

casters, potential broadcasters, advertising

agency executives, motion pictuie leadeis and
others, Poppele declared that where television

is concerned "there can be no compromise
with decency."

R.^LPH B. .Austrian Leads Sessions

"If television is to succeed as the greatest

means of mass communication yet conceived,

and as a monumental contribution to public

service, it must be clean and wholesome, com-

pletely tolerant, fair in all public issues and a

welcome visitor to the American home," I\)])-

pele said.

Under the general chairmanship ol lialph

B. Austrian, president of RKO 1 elevision

C!oi poi.uinii. iIk' two .til li.iv sessions t-\am-

ined every angle of television—station opera-

tions, commercials, programming, educational

uses, and new ecjuipment.

Most of television's leaders seemetl sine thai

technically, television is lully prepared for fu-

ture operations, but that there is mudi evi-

dence that the public is tonlused bv the black-

and-white versus color controversy and by the

plain (|uestion—"How does television work?"

Raibourn Presi-nts Nine .Avvari>s

Highlighting the first day's program. Paul

Raibourn. vice president of Paramount Pic-

tures, as chairman of the awards comiiiiltee,

presented nine awards to "individuals whose

contributions have furthered the progress of

television as a science and as a commercial

utility."

.\wards were made in these categories as

follows:

For the outstanding contribution to tele-

vision; Dr. Albert Rose, Ur. Harold Bell Law
and Dr. Paul Kessler Wcimer, of RCA Lab-

oratories, Princeton, N.[., for the develo|jment

of the image orthicon tube.

For outstanding programs of the last year:

John F. Royal, vice-president of National

Broadcasting Co., for bringing the Louis-Conn

fight to television; Donovan B. Stetler, adver-

tising director of Standard Brands, Inc., for

the "Hour Glass" program; Paul Belanger, of

W'CBW, for use of music and ballet in tele-

vision; Klaus Landsberg, of Television Pro-

ductions. Inc., Los Angeles, for the best public

service program.

For outstanding contributions to the field

Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff (left), and Major
Gen. H. C. Ingles gel together for a chat at

the TBA Conference.

Left to right: Curtis W. Mason. KFI, Los
.ingeles: Klaus Landsberg, Television Produc-

tions, Inc.; and Dr. Allen B. DuMont.

of lelevision: Dr. Oliver E. Buckley, president

of Bell 1 eleijhone Laboratories, Inc., for his

supervision of the application of television to

iiiililarv uses; ;iiut Keith S. McHugh, vice-

]>ii silk 111 III \iiKiii,iii Telephone and Tele-

yapli Co.. Iiii hi', wiiik ill tiiithering the

advancemeiii nl iiiiiionvvidc ir.iiiMiiission of

television on a commercial basis.

Exiiibils shown in g;illeiies oil ihe main
liallroom during the conleience included

(.Fs pulsed light movie projector for televis-

ing films; RC.V's image orthicon camera; latest

receivers of Dii Mont. RC.\, Farnsworih, Phil-

co, GE. Telicon, Sonora and Belmont; Bell's

coaxial and radio relay systems; and displays

by NBC and Televiser Maga/ine.

GKVV in I.S Esso's \lI)EO F.XI'KRIhNC:E

R. M. (liay, manager, advertising-sales pro-

motion department. Standard (Jil (Company
of New Jersey, spoke on "What an Advertiser

Expects from Television Commercials." Mr.
(iiay explained that Esso had been active as

a lelevision sponsor since 1939, and that al-

though the company's hours and dollars in

television have not yet made a ripple in total

sales, Esso is in television to stav because of

the technical experience, viewer interest ex-

perience, share in dcvelopineiu of a new
medium, and study of best picjgiamming times

which the company is now achieving.

Mr. Gray said. "Our commercials are pro-

duced on 35mm film and the narration is re-

corded on the same film; that's one thing we
learned the hard way. We tried many other

techniques. We wanted motion. We wanted
cars on the road. We wanted Esso dealers in

action at actual Esso stations. We found that

on film we got more of the things we wanted
in a more interesting form. We found these

commercials could be repeated several times,

thus distributing the cost over several broad-

casts."

Leonard F. Cramer, executive vice-president

of Du Mont, coined a neat phrase in speaking
of some sanity-shattering sales messages now
heard on the radio. He termed them "the

/cnith of rcpulsiveness." Mr. Cramer warned
that commercials of this type would prove the

death knell of lelevision. if allowed to be

perpetrated on the viewing public.

Give Public Something to See

William H. Howard, vice-president of Ma-
cy's. New York, in an imaginary interview

with the typical woman (bound for her reg-

ular interview with Dr. Gallop) , warned that

she would not buy something she couldn't

understand or see work.

".Ask them why they can't get togciher and
spend a few dollars on short movie subjects

which could be demonstrated in dejiartment

stores all day long so I could see television and
have some reason to get u]j some enthusiasm
lor ii. 1 ell them to fire their director of test

patterns and replace him with a director of

demonstration pictures which I can see when
/ want to see them." Afr. How:ucrs typical

woman declared.

t

1
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DICES! OF r B A TALKS
"The Film Approach

to Television Commercials,"

by John R. Allen

Marschalk and Pratt Company

* "In llic winter of l<)39-f()." says Mr. Allen,

"we, Standard Oil Cif)mpany of New Jersey

and Marschalk .iiul I'ratt, stopped wondering
about lelc\ision. W'o started to use it. We
began profiting by our own mistakes. And
one of the first profits rang up when we found
that as a rule still pictures were deadly; per-

son after person in the studio audience was
heard to ask "Why don't the pictures move?"

"During those first painful experiments —
and. belie\e me, they were only the first—kc
met and made friends with motion picture

television commercials. .Since then we ha\e

produced commercials for Esso exclusively in

motion picture form.

Films Slperior to Live Technique

"We've found that for our purposes motion

pictures usually prove superior to the live

technicpie. Here are some of the reasons:

television combines sight, sound, motion, and
immediacy. The two technic[ues utilize sight

and sound equally well. Of course, only live

broadcasts can take adxantage of the imme-
diacy factor. And, while both techniques can

produce pictures that move, the subject mat-

ter is largely limited in Ih'e broadcasts by the

size of the studio; whereas with film you can

show what you want to show, almost without
limitation. Von can. if you want, jump from
a picture of wiggling cold germs as seen

through an electronic microscope to something

as far renio\ed as a nanny goat sneezing her

way off a rocky mountain peak.

"Since immediacy did not concern us as

much as the ability to show such scenes as

These three RCA scientists were presented Awards uj Merit at the TBA Conference last muntli.

Left to right: Dr. Paul K. Weimer; Dr. Harold B. Law; and Dr. Albert Rose. The three were

honored for having developed the Image Orthicon camera tube.

Ralph B. Austrian, President o/ KKO-Tele-
vision Inc., general chairman of the Tele-

vision Broadcasters' Conference.

moving automobiles, Esso dealers in action at

their service stations and attractive places to

visit by car, the choice of motion pictine film

came easily.

Use Video Commerci.\ls Sever.\l Times

"Motion pictures also offered additional

ad\antages. We could pay production cost

once and use the commercials several times.

,\lso, for the price of an extra print, we can

sell simultaneously over stations that might

not for a long while link themselves into a

network.

"Early last spring our client, Esso Marketers,

agreed to take not just the first step forward,

but a stride. On June 5 they assumed spon-

sorship of the twice-a-week NBC Newsreel.

Howe\er, the decision to do so was made
months before this date so that we might

ha\e plenty of time to get our commercials

ready. Vet, at the eleventh hour, we were

rocked by the realization that we did not

have one finished commercial. We'd set aside

enough time—so we thought. We had e\en

been smart enough to realize that cameramen
refuse to work in the rain for other reasons

than merely an aversion to wet feet. Some-

how, heaven only knows how, we met the

first deadline. But that story turned into a

serial as deadline followed deadline with

ulcerating speed.

CoMMERCi.\Ls Need Two Months to M.\k.e

"Those of you who plan to follow the

motion picture approach to television com-

mercials could make no better start than to

place in front of your desk these words in

neon lights; "It's later than you think."

".
. .According to the schedule we now fol-

low, the first working day in each month
dawns on a client conference. Subjects for

commercials are discussed and agreed upon.

During the next two weeks, scripts shape up
and iecei\e client okays. On the fifteenth, the

producer takes o\ er. Five weeks later — fi\ e

weeks may seem like a long time for produc-

tion, but every hour is needed—the client pre-

views the film, complete except for a sound
track. Any final revisions, in script and/or
picture, must raise their troublesome heads

at this meeting. The day following the pre-

view, we score the film. The commercial hits

the air one week later. \V'e feel the proper

gestation period, so to speak, of a motion

picture television commercial is two months;

two months from conception to presentation.

Use Title to Get Audience Interest

"We believe the format of television com-

mercials, motion pictures or live, should fol-

low basic advertising principles. We use a

title to perform some of the functions of a

headline—primarily to arouse interest. We
try to open ivith scenes that present a problem
or a situation with which the viewer can

easily identify himself. First, a human inter-

est treatment which (juickly turns into a car

owner's problem. \\'e offer a solution to the

problem through the use of some Esso prod-

ucts or service. We back up our claims with

visual proof of effectiveness whenever possi-

ble. We show where to buy. . .at Vour Neigh-

borhood Esso Dealer. These principles are

basic and well knoyvn. They form the mold
into which \ou pour \our material.

"...Sound can either be on film or live.

Vou don't need a sound track in television.

But a sound track, of course, eliminates the

chance for fluffs... I think the most impor-

tant basic rule to following in writing \oice

narration is this: 'Don't refer to anything that

you don't show.' Take advantage of the ability

to reach two senses at the same time. Vou'll

more than double the impression ... Be sure

your story has smooth picture continuity.

Imagine that the sound cuts off when your

commercial is on the air. The pictures alone

should tell your story. Narration, as we have

said, should be used primarily to heighten

the impression. Roughly, radio should be

written for a blind man. television for a deaf

man." (reports conti.sle on p.^ce 34)
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The produciioii scene above is from tlie new Du
film in color demonstrating telephone recordin<^.

NEW AIDS FOR BUSINESS

if At a special achancc shm^'iiig at New York's

s\vank ^Ionte Carlo preview room, and later,

a number of times daily, at the National

Business Show. Grand Central Palace, the

Dictaphone Corporation recently introduced

Hello, Business, a new sound film in color

demonstrating telephone recording.

Hello, Business is a dramatic presentation

of the applications oE telephone recording in

business, news reporting, medicine, long dis-

tance and trans-oceanic telephoning. It points

up the many uses to which Dictaphone's new

telephone recording instrument may be piu.

Despite the ])roposed riding of the Federal

Communications Commission made in a recent

tentative report which indicated a real need

and demand for telephone recording, some

people, not realizing the legitimate advantages

of telephone recording, have considered the

device a possible invasion of privacy. Actually,

it is of inestimable and entirely legitimate aid

to the harried business man trying to take

notes of a conversation on the phone; a news
reporter calling in a stop-press report: and a

doctor recjinring exact description of symp
toms for checking an associate's diagnosis, as

the i)icunc illustrates.

During the war the army and navy made
\ery valuable use of telephone recording.

Many men who experienced these advantages

arc among the first to use recorders in their

])lants and offices.

.\i ihe Monte Carlo preview. Charles E.

Iiiphone film "Hello Business." a 16 mm sound

lohidi luas previewed last month.

Hallenborg, vice-president of Dictaphone, dis-

cussed the question of equipping telephone

recording machines with an automatic device

to acquaint callers with the fact that the con-

xersation is being recorded. This suggestion

was made in the recent tentative report of the

Federal Conmiunications Commission.

".\ participant in a telephone conversation

\ idl.iics no statute or right of privacy by mak-

ing a record of it. This is true whether the

rciord is made from memory, with personal

notes, through a secretary on an extension

wire, or with the assistance of a recording

machine." Mr. Hallenborg stated. "Such an

automatic tone device is not required when

telephone conversations are recorded by busi-

ness men in England and .Sweden. It has

proved unnecessary not only there but here

in the United States where over 20,000 tele-

phone recorders are in use. ,\nd there's no

Another scene {belou<) from "Hello Business"

guarantee that such a device woidd noi inier-

Icre with the conversation."

Hello, Businesi emphasizes the time-saving

|icissil)ilities and the assined accinacv obtained

m ic(i)rding long. Kchnicil oi liighK detailed

1 niiversalions.

Produced by Transfilm, Int.. with music by

Imil V'elazco, Hello, Business will be distrib-

uicil nationally through Dictaphone's sales

and service offices. The company is said to

111 (onsidering dubbing foreign sound tracks

inu) the picture for dislrilnnion in Europe

and .South .\merica.

Showings may be arranged tlnough the

Diilaphone Corporation, Graybai liuilding,

New \<nk Citv. 1

PRECISION MANUFACTURING

Sponsor: U.S. Time Corporation. Film: Time
Telling Through the Ages. Producers

jerry Fairbanks, Inc.

* Precision timing in the modern world and

iis influence on every phase of living is the

I heme of a new Kodachrome film now being

completed by Jerry Fairbanks, Inc. for the

U.S. Time Corporation. The motion picture,

Time Telling Through the Ages, will lainich

a national publicity program for a iniique

collection of historic watches acquired during

the last forty years by a famous Netherlands

diamond merchant and recently accitiired by

the U. S. Time Corporation. Distribiaion

[)lans for the film have not yet been announced
but will be on the film's completion.

The film illustrates the importance of time-

One of the many historic watches (above)

shown in "Time Telling Through the Ages."

pieces in helping to make history and depicts

four hundred years of watchmaking through

the historic $500,000 collection, which in-

cludes the personal timepieces of Queen Eliz-

abeth, King James I, King Charles I, King

Henry IV, Mary, Queen of Scots, King Louis

XIII, King George II, King Louis XV, Ma-
dame Pompadoiu', Lord Nelson. Napoleon,

Empress Josephine, Madame DuBarry, a

Manchu Emperor, and many other makers of

world history.

Significant angle on the film is the lie-up

between history and the developnieni of an

industry, an angle which other L'.S. manufac-

turers may well emulate in their motion pic-

lurc programs.
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ASSOCIATION PROMOTION

Sponsor: Loyal Order of Moose. Film: The
Cliikl City. Producer: Wilding I'Uiiire

I'lodiictions, Inc. Distribution: Modern
ralking Picime .Service.

k W'idi the spccire of increasing juvenile dc-

limiuentN plaguing huv enforcement agencies

from coast to coast, and the afteielfects of

war-disrupted homes rcllected in young peo-

ple everywhere, it is both refreshing and

heartening to see one agency, at least, which

is doing an effective job in eliminating the

causes of such delinquency before they get an

opportunity to develop. Ihe Loyal Order of

Moose is the agency, and its instrument is

.\fooseheart, the "child city" which it spon-

sors. Mooseheart's story is brought to the 16

This is one family, (above) being cared for

at Moosehenrt. "the Child City."

mm screen in an excellent production by

Wilding Pictmes Inc. and the fraternal order.

The outdated concept of an orphanage or

a home for children as a place v\here fright-

ened little tots scurry before the blows of for-

bidding looking keepers is certainly dispelled

in this film. The fraternal order obviously

wanted to tell the story of its pet project in

an appealing, dramatic fonn, and at the same

time punch across the solid message that

Mooselieart prepares bo\s and girls for good

citizenship. The producer and the sponsor

succeeded in fulfilling their purpose.

The story of The Child City is told from

the point of view of Jim A\'atson. an engineer

who was lost in a South .\merican jungle

while his wife died in childbirth in the U.S.,

leaving two children, one of whom he had
never seen. He is finally found, a sick and

broken man. and learns that his two children

are in Mooseheart. AV'hen he recovers suffi-

cientlv. he comes to Mooseheart as a visitor

under an assumed name, filled with fears for

his children's welfare. These fears are effec-

tively dispelled bv a young worker at the in-

stitution who conducts him around the

grounds, explaining the concept of Moose-

heart, the ways in which the children are

cared for and guided, and the emphasis on

good citizenship and the preparation for

healthy adulthood which they luidergo.

Watson is overcome, and when at last he

see his children, he collapses, but good care

and his desire to live bring him back v\'ilh. ol

(durse. the usual happv ending lor all.

Ihe elfecliveness of this him cannot be

measured bv the narrative alone, which, al-

though suited to the pur|>ose of the film,

leaves much to Ix; desired. It is far-fetched in

its initial narrative hook, and verges on the

banal in its treatment of a father returning to

his two children. But what makes the pictine

highly eflectivc is the theme, the selection of

incidents to exploit the theme, and the single

ellect of M(X)Selieart as a highly workable

piojcct in child welfaie and an important ad-

juiui to the conumniity. No small message

is this—each child is allowed to develop as an

individual withiti the bounds of the common
viclfare. within the restrictions which libertv

imposes on all individuals. .\s a recipe for

good citizenship, the Mooseheart plan cer-

tainly deserves wide attention, and through

the medium of this film it should get it.

Other associations and trade groups, wish-

ing to depict the work they do might well take

.1 leaf from the book of Mooseheart. Good
public relations for any organization will re-

^ult from films such as this.

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION

Sponsor: Lincoln Electric Co. Film: Design

for .\rc Welded Structures. Producer:

Herb Lamb Productions.

•k The construction industry is telling the

world that the U.S. is standing at the thresh-

okl of a building era which will eclipse any-

thing in history. Certainly the demand is

there. Housing, or the lack of it, is an all too

familiar phenomenon evervivhere. Industrv,

stultified by war-born restrictions, is chamji-

ing at the bit with an expansion program

which will call for new structures of all tvpcs.

Research on lighting, air-conditioning, vvork

methods and other such elements in business

and industrv has opened up new vistas to the

designer. Making the world a better place in

which to live is certainly dependent on mak-

ing better homes, better schools, better fac-

tories, better office buildings, better places in

which to play.

The Lincoln Electric Company, which has

already grabbed the business world by the

(Below) Animated scene from "Design for

Arc Welded Structures," Lincoln Electric film.

ears with its famed wage incentive plan for

fa< torv workers, has come up with a new
sounil and color Ki mm motion picture, De-

sign for Arc Welded Structures, which pic-

tures the tof)l by which better i)uildings may
l)e built quicker and at lower cost than ever

before in history . . . the electric welding arc.

World War 11 [xrfected the process and

equipment and dcvelo|X'd the personnel. Lin-

coln asks architects, engineers, and contract-

ors . . . "Is your process of thinking in terms

of welded design ready?"

The film reviews the fundamentals of weld-

ed design and tells the story of the process.

It explains how welded design |>ermits new
freedom of planning, reduces steel tonnage,

simplifies detailing, fabrication, and erection.

It gives specific examples to show how various

structural shapes can be combined to improve

design and cut costs. Extensive use of color

animation provides a clear study of tension

members, l>cams and compression members.

Examples show crane beams, girders and
columns.

The film also explains the tremendous pos-

sibilities of tubular construction and rigid

frame design for more efficient use of mate-

rials and improved appearance.

Design for Arc Welded Structures is di-

rected primarilv at architects, engineers, and

contractors, but its significance extends much
beyond such a limited field. For .\merican in-

dustry, generally, the film contains a good
challenge and the kind of progressive thinking

that can make free enterprise work.

Soap and water as health agents are shown in

Procter and Gamble's "Scrub Game" (aboi'e)

.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Sponsor: The Procter & Gamble Company.

Film: Scrub Game. Producer: Francisco

Films. Distribution: .Modern Talking

Picture Service.

•k Of all the subjects in the world which

would at first glance seem to contain the least

possibilities for dramatic interest, soap and
water would probably be leading all the rest.

But Procter and Gamble made this film some

time ago. and today it is as fresh and vital and
dramatic as ever, and its heroes are soap and
water.

The film is primarily a biological, health

and hygiene picture dealing whh the skin.
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ivhich is poilrayed as llic body's fust line of

defense. Aniniaiions and micromotions show

the epidermis and dermis, papillae, pigments,

blood vessels, finger nails, hair follicles, oil

glands, sweat glands ami nerve endings. Nar-

ration tells the hniclion ol each and how they

work. Other details sliow how the skin pro-

tects the body, how temperature is controlled,

and how oils are secreted.

In health and hygiene the liinctions and

characteristics of the skin are discussed in

great detail. How body health is preser\ed

and the care of the skin enhanced by the ii.se

of soap and water is elfectively shown. The
actual manufacture of soap is shown in ap-

propriate "behind the scenes" views.

Action sliot (above) from "Baskeiball-Up-Tu-

Date," new General Mills spoils film.

SPORTS AND COACHING
Sponsors: General Mills Inc. and \Vilson

Sporting Goods Co. Films: Football Up-
To-Date, and Basketball Up-To-Date.

Producer: .\tlas Educational Films. Re-
leased by: Official Sports Film Service.

•k To interpret and clarify current football

and basketball rules for officials, coaches, and
players, Official Sports Film Service has re-

leased two 16 mm sound films. Football Up-
To-Date, and Basketball Up-To-Date.

The two thirty-minute films, sponsored

jointly by General Mills Inc. and \Vilson

Sporting Goods Co. were produced by Atlas

Educational Films Inc. The basketball teams
of Dundee and Proviso, Illinois, high schools

and of DcPaul and Northwestern universities

served as cast for the basketball motion pic-

ture, with the Dundee football team staging

play situations for the football film.

Demonstrations and interpretations of

rules were supervised by H. V. Porter, secre-

tary of the National Federation of High
School .\thletic .Associations, E. .\. Thomas
and H. L. Ray, co-editors of the official Na-

tional Federation rules, Oswald Tower, edi-

tor of the Basketball Guide, and A. A. Scha-

binger, director of the Official Sports Film

Service, which released the films.

In the basketball film, officiating practices

and correct interpretations of play situations

are preceded by a brief historical background.

The football film dtnionsirales plays and
shows the fundamentals on which the game
and its code are based, .\lthough designed

primarily for use by football and basketball

coaches with their scpiads and in coaches and
officials' meetings, the films are available for

school stiulent assemblies, service clubs, and
athletic banquets.

Both films were produced by authoiitv of

the National Federation and are being dis-

tributed to high schools through the member
slate associations and through .Vssotiation

Films, film distribution agency of the Nation-

al Council of V.M.C.A.'s. I'o dale over twenty-

five state associations have received prints to

service member schools.

RETAIL MERCHANDISING
Sponsor: Owens-Illinois Glass Company.

Film: Now for Tomorrow. Producer:

Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Prescrip-

tion Ware Division.

* This film pays tribute to an .American in-

stitution, the corner druggist ... he of the

sodas and coke and the midnight prescription

for baby's sore throat. Owens-Illinois has

done an acceptable job in sound and color in

depicting the history of pharmacy, its growth
and development, and its prospects and needs

for tomorrow.

One interesting question that the film at-

tempts to answer is how did the modern drug-

store ever get so many different items that are

not drugs. The druggist is pictured as a loyal

friend of his customers, one who stocked such

items as tobacco, candy, toys, and cameras be-

cause Ills customers kept asking him to do so.

Trends in consumer buying are examined
with an eye to the future, and the druggist is

shown responding to the times by developing

a modern, departmentalized store. Tested

principles of merchandising are brought out,

and promotional ideas are suggested and il-

lustrated, for the retail druggist.

The super drug store that is the result of

such planning is enough to take your breath

away. Slick, streamlined displays catch tlie

customer's eye and hold it. Ease of selection,

visual display, and proper use of space are

stressed in the film.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Sponsor: Cargill. Inc. Film: Pillars of Plenty.

Producer: Ray-Bell Films, Inc.

k Commission selling. Track Buying, Fu-

tures Contracts, Hedging, Terminal Markets,

Financing and many other activities impor-

tant in getting bread, beverage and meat upon
the dinner tables of the world are shown in a

new filin. Pillars of Plenty, sponsored by Car-

gill, Inc. of Minneapolis, Minn., the nation's

largest grain company, and produced by Ray-
Bell Films, Inc.

How and why grain moves out of the grain

growing area into the large deficiency areas of

the United States and the Woild is shown in

the film.

In production for more than a year, this

film will be made available for showings
ihroughout the United. States. Reid H. Ray
has been in charge of production for Ray-Bell

Films, Inc.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Sponsor: Minneapolis-Moline Power Imple-

ment Comixuiy. Film: Men with a Mis-

sion. Producer: Ray-Bell Films, Inc.

k Farmers as men with a mission is the

theme of a new color film sponsored by the

Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement Com-
pany, and produced by Ray-Bell Films, Inc.

John .Adair, Broadway actor and recent star

of the play, .-iiigel Street, has the lead in the

picture. Men With a Mission.

Many of the scenes in the jirolog to the film

were made at the Clay County Fair at Spen-

cer. Iowa, and near Glencoe, Minnesota. Ray-

Bell Films camera crews travelled in ten states

filming the agricultural location shots with

scenes made from Montana to Mississippi.

I he film is the sixth which the Minneapolis

implement company has released, all of

which have been produced l)v the Ray-Bell

organization.



iIk- .1111111. il npoiu 111 large u>r|M)iaii<ins Im

c\liil>il ill Ijioki-ragf otfiiis. sclionls. colleges,

business. lele\ ision anil other places.

There is iiolhing really new aboiii liliiiiiig

a corporation report to siippleineiit the

printed re|)ort. but it has not been done on

a large scale aiixwhere. M. |. Weisleldl.

president of Criterion Pictures Corporation,

claims that iiidi\i(lual iiieinl}ers ol the Set in i-

ties and l£\(bange Conunission. and olh<ers

ol the New \ork .Stock Exchange as well as

Miain corporation executives anil brokerage

linn ineinbeis have conunended the plan.

"Our purpose." sa\s W'eisleldt. "is to hu-

inani/e corporate activities by stressing the

topical and important features and dramatiz-

ing them to |>roinotc closer stockholder tela-

tioiis and pro\ ide eiuplo\e aiul piiblii good-

will material lor a di\ersified aiidienie that is

realK worldwide in scope. .\ great main of

these lilms will be recorded in foreign lan-

guages."

II Criterion ricluies means what it sa\s,

this can be one of the most signilicanl pro-

grams on the Hi mm scene. Certaiidy. world

uiulerstanding of that much-abused .\inerican

svsicni can lie achieved more easih bv such a

piogram.

AGRICULTURAL RELATIONS

Sponsor: |ohn Deere Company. Film: Wind
i-miiiier. Producer: Jerry Fairbanks. Inc.

* A Ine reel entertainment picture, starring

Bob Burns and titled Windjammer, has been

completed b\ |err\ Fairbanks. Inc. for the

John Dceie Company. Designed for both

theatrical and non-theatrical audiences, the

film shows the importance of the larmer in

the American economv.

.\llhough distribution will be aimed at ni-

ml groups, the film is suitable for shoiviiius lo

urban audiences.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY

Sponsor: The Sherwin-Williams Conipan\.

Films: Go<id-l)\ Weeds and Doomsday for

Pests. Producer: Jerry Fairbanks. Inc.

* .Man's age-long struggle against weeds and

insects, which yearly cost hundreds ol mil-

lions of dollars plus untold human sullering

and annoyance, has been portrayed in two

new sound and color films by Sherwin-Wil-

liams Conipanv. world's largest insecticide

and paint manufacturer. The 1(5 mm motion

pictures, (iiiod-hy W'feds. and Doiimsdiiy for

Pcsls. were niacle b\ Jerry Fairbanks Inc.,

producers of Poliular Science. Vniisual Occit-

pciliiins and other shorts, and were pie\iewed

last month in New York's Monte Carlo Pre-

xiew Room.

.\fter showing the war against wild plaiu-

lile. Good-hy Weeds reviews the role that sci-

(C O N T I N f F U ON P .* C. K F I K T ^ - K I \ t )

"DOCTOR IN INDUSTRY"
(;F.NERAL MOTORS DRAMATIZES
STORY OF INDISTRIAL MFDU.INE

"This is chewinj; tiibacco. Doc— for disinfect.

Tfiat's what we always use." Youiik Doctor
Randall stes first aid as practiced in the local

mill. This scene and the five following are
from the new film Doctor hi Industry.

Young Randall is delerniined to be a factory

doctor despite his father's objections. His
struggle against the scepticism of his father

and the .social approval of his community are
dramatically portrayed in this film.

Dr. Randall decides to help the mill workers.

He convinces the management of the necessity

for a competent medical program, and soon

moves into his new office at the factory. Al-

though many disappointments are in store, his

problems begin to iron out.

.\s the years pass. Dr. Randall grows in stature

as a "factory doctor." He spends more time

visiting factories, studying conditions, sam-

pling the dust and oil. His research leads to

knowledge and his knowledge leads to im-

provement in factories everywhere.

Modem industrial medicine—due in no small

measure to the vision and courage of men like

Kenneth Randall—has complete facilities and
equipment for any contingency. Medical care
for workers is now widely accepted.

ir Produced for General Motors. Dodtir in

Industry is a tribute to the piiigress in one

of the htiman aspects of its business, and

one in which it. as should all other indus-

tries, lakes a great deal of interest and pride.

Randall's life, too often work with no praise

and no glory, draws to a close with the acclaim
of the country in his ears. At a dinner in his

honor, he is toasted as ". . .an inspiring leader,

a builder in the cause of industrial medicine."

The awakened sinial conscience which

could produce the good of industrial medi-

cine can .s<il\e labor-management problems.

Doctor in Industry was prixliiced for the

companv bv the Jain Haiub Organization.
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teiKit'd fur siK-h audiences as busi-

ss and other luncheon groups, techni-

I societies, and selected proups from

lustry. Everyday Miracles, 16 mm
jnd motion picture, dramatizes the

>ry of Carboloy cemented carbide.

In this film, a ytiutiK: louple are shown

on a tour of a manufacturing- plant.

Seperated from their guide, they wander

into the office of the plant metallurgist.

Here, the metallurgist tells them the

story of the hard metal carbides.

Carboloy ct-niented carbide-—more often

called *'Carboloy"— is the hardest metal

made by man. It's nearly as hard as the

diamond, but does things in industry

that even diamonds won't do. With this

metal, miracles are accomplished.

The miracle metal got its start a lig

time ago in the electric furnace of H ri

Moissan, an ob.scure French cheii t.

Trying to produce a temperature e<ai

to that of the sun, Moissan accident ly

produced tungsten caibide.

om this somewhat un-promising start

s come Carboloy cemented carbide,

lich is tungsten carbide particles ce-

mted into useable form with cobalt,

irbide cutting tools made it possible for

nerica to supply the United Nations

th vast quantities of war materials.

Carbuloy helped in the war in other

ways. For instance, solid Carboloy cores

were used in tank-busting shells. The
carbide core was so tough and strong' it

went 'right through the hardest metal

armor plate that the German war ma-
chine could produce.

To make Carboloy, powdered tungsten

and carbon are mixed, put in graphite

"boats," and heated to form hard par-

ticles of tungsten carbide. Powdered
cobalt is added, the mixture pressed to

form, and heated. The result—Carboloy

cemented carbide.

In addition to being nearly diamit

hard, Carboloy remains hard and win

efficiently at red heat. Heat doesn't bk

and soften the cutting edge of a carl|(

tool as it does with steel. In fact, carl|(

tools can cut red hot welded pipe,ii

shown above. '

Ithough carbide is far harder than

eel, Carboloy tools can be re-sharpened,

ben this becomes necessary, quickly

id easily. An average tool of the size

own in the picture above can be re-

larpened in about three minutes by an

'erage workman.

Carboloy tools make possible finer finish-

es on metal. Before Carboloy tools had

become common in machine shops, it was
hard to get a finish on a piece of metal

without much additional work such as

buffing and grinding. The picture above

shows such a finish.

Because Carboloy tools will cut the hard-

est available metals, scientists are even

now at work trying to produce still

harder and better alloys that Carboloy

will be able to machine into many new,

useful products for American business

and industry.

The picture above gives proof of Cai>|

loy's wear resistance. There is no ^-

cernible sign of wear on this carllp

gage—yet the aluminum handle has 1 ii

worn far down by the hands of the oj'-

ator who used it. The film points it

this wear resistance.

r Everyday Miracles ends on a prophetic note, s^raphically ptjintin^ out

ow the carbides—instead of just being tool-tipping materials—arc actually

ecoming a new series of "use" metals whose practical applications seem to

e limited only bv the imaginations of development engineers and designers.

DistrilniLion ol Hi nnn jMinis of Everyday Miracles is now being handled .

Modern Talking Picture Service. The pictme was produced by Wildi

Pictures Productions, inc. in its Chicago studios, wilh scenes shot on lo'

lion at C'arbolov Comjianv's main plant in Detroit.
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New Horizons for Business Films

A ll«'|iori »f tUv A. .\. A. I i I iii Miiiclv

.^liidf under I he dirt-riiiin «f lh<- Films (ct in i 1 1 <-«•

«tf I III- Assor ill! ion of .\alioniil A d « < r I i <•< r s. Iiir.

A 15()L' 1 70';^ ol ANA iia-nil>cr ccim|iaiiK's

I\ lia\f, during recent \cars. hail experi-

ence with either motion pictures, slide-

lilins or both.' Cionipaiiies which are not

planning to go on with fihn programs during

the next two \ears total onh one out of e\er\

eight mellll)er^ with lilin experience, and their

[losilions aie more than Idled \>\ iiewcf)mers

into ilu- Idm held. In l.ui, over Tl''^, of meni-

lH'r> plan actualK to u>>e. or at least to ha\e a

real interest in, a film program for promotion

or educational pin|«>ses, and over 50% of

members are looking to Idnis as pan of their

company's sales training programs.

Obviouslv. this high interest in lilnis indi-

cates mentbers want to use films with greatest

elleil. 1 herefoic. in this section wc inune-

dalelv answer the <|uestioii: What ha\c hlms

l)een used for'- In answering this tpiestion, we
|Hiinl to significant opportunities for the use

ol films during the next few years.

.V. MOTION PICTIRES
til the siiuU wc louiid that, out of sixty

se\en companies interviewed, fifty-nine have

current cx[>erience with movies. Of these:

-/*>, or A'J^ ate tuiiig movies for product

promotion

II. or 7fl% are looking for institutional

's from movies

/, or 57%, are using films for sales training

'I, or 57% seek school showings

21. or 55% use movies in their employee

education fnograms

The applications of motion pictures are

discussed in the above order. Wc will not em-
phasize new and unusual ones, merel\ men-

tion the (rinimon uses.

1. DIRECT SELLING-NON-
THEATRICVL AUDIENCES

flere we look at hlms (not shown in thea-

ters) which arc used primaril\ and s|)ecihcall\

for selling merchandise. We do not consider

here motion pictures of the institutional or

educational tx|)C, even though these may have

indirect sales lx.-nefits.

a. Selling Selected Prospects: In apphing the

I'ART II • HLM AI'PLItAIIUNS

Bv way of rei'tew of this important

.(..V..^. lilm Study, the Editors fnescnt

a partial digest of one important I'art.

I- or complete lopies available at cost see

l'ni;e 12 in this nirrint issue.

most direct metluKi of selling via motion pic-

tures, selected prospects are brought together

to sec a film with a sales solicitation following.

The niin is a strong sales talk on the produii,

usually combinecf with "trips" to the field and

sometimes to the factory.

The study uncovered imnicrous such cases

—the entire film programs of two companies

are based on this application.

.\udieiices may be, for example: farmers

(ecpiipment and farm material) ; ihey may be

executives of companies buying heaxy indus-

trial equipment: they may Ix; home-owners.

.\ssistaiice of dealers and distributors is some-

limes enlisted to bring prospects together; in

other cases, the sales force works directly with

prospects.

The significant |)oiiit is that motion pictims

provide salesmen a tool they can use for direct

and immediate sales action.

b. Selling a Specinl Process: Onlx slightlx less

selling burden is placed on films whiih picture

a manufacturing operation or an iiutuslrial

application of a prcxluct. Such films are some-

times full-dress productions, and are shown

with appropriate fan-fare to engineers, tech-

nicians anil executives. These films have set-

' .X'lual hmrrs (mm thr ( U^^ihialinn Siir*t-%* showed Ihjl of
all coint>anirs ri-portini:

M.a^r lu« u«cd bolh «lidHilm< and mo%tr5
2S.8*t had u««d iiio\Jc\ akwir
ILIK^ had u«cd tlidrhlmi alone
29.2^ hat u5cd neither nKnio nor ilidHilms.

onilaiA iiisiiiuiional and eduiaiioiial talues.

Kilt alvi ol high sales effectiveness are films

made almost on the spur of the moment. A
maniifaciurer is, for example, making an un-

usual installation, and a photographic irew is

taking still pictures for advertising and house

organs. .\t the same time, a camera-iiian shrxjts

l(j mm. footage of the o|)eration. With xoice-

over comiiieniarv, the film is ideal for use by

salesmen either as a t(X)l for direct selling to

similar pros|>ccis, or as an indirect selling aid

lo show how the manufacturer meets unusual

problems.

In the experience of ineml)crs, costs of

special |nirpose hlms are fully justified—in two
spec ihc c ases. prohts from sales of products as

a result of ihe hrst showing more than covered

the tost of the films.

c. Selling a Full Line: >tenilK;r companies arc

using movies to advantage in promoting the

firm's entire line of prcxlucts, or the loinpanv's

full-line service. Often such films are screened

at conventions or sales meetings—while not

perhaps with an effect so direct as in the cases

mentioned abo\e. a him of this ty|x.' is good
sales ammuniiion. One companv uses this kind

of "why" him for liorizrjnial coverage of engi-

neers and management, and prcxluces vertical

"how" films for ini[ionani |>rcKlucl applica-

t icjns.

d. Selling b\ Training: .\ wide variety o( train-

ing hlms which sell products are discussed

later— it is difhcult to draw a line l)ctwccn

them and the films whicJi are designed to lead

tcj a sale via a (raining "hcxik."

Specificallv in this latter caic-gorv. however,

are films which show retailers common errors

in their nietluKls, and lead to a solicitation bs

I he salesman of the store-ct|uipmcnt maniifac-

iurer. In another case, a film showing proper

serx icing was used lo train dealers, who txiught

ihe necessary ecpiipment and materials frcmi

I he manufacturer, and who used the motion

piciiire-sliclefilni package as a direct selling

lool with their customers.

I'nusual application was bv a companv
whose medical research background was sufli-

cieiiih sound to gain it an audience with

dixlors. who learned new iidormalion on re-

search technitpie from a him. It was not a

mere coincidence that the ccmipany's product

made the best showing in the icsl! (over)
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New Horizons: Part II

M.iM\ miniJ.ma-. Imm |iiiil)Uni.s liki' lli:il

111.ml in one case hist<n\-ilic pnKlutl Kini-

grcaiiM l)inclns when nsitl in acmnlanir wiili

a taiilnl pnKetluic. Slumin;; (il a film aC con

\oniions (lainiil nsi-rs in iliis |>i«|ki lech-

inline, leMiheil in niuiMial saleN. liulnsliial

ail\eiliseis Inul hhn> espei ialh iiseliil in iiain

iiii; i)incha>er> in elleiiixe and elhc ieiil use- <>l

iheir piiKlncls.

The coiichision is ilial il pioiiiui u>e tie

|>eiuls on trainiii);. movies aie an ideal lool loi

demonsiralioii and teachiii';. ihns lesidliiif; in

impiiixeineiil in the professional siaiuiards <>l

cnslomeis. The "selliii!;" llun lollows nalm

allv.

c. Srlliiiji Durhifi I'yoiliut-'^hoi Inters: Se\eial

lompanies used hlins iliii ins; ilu- war lo hiiild

and maintain ^mul relationships with cns-

lomeis. even ihon-jh piiMlncls were not imiiie-

diaielv axailable. Films lonliiuii- to he used

lor dial same purpose. The lompany's own

lilins ma\ be lound ai)i)lical)le. or drawiiij; on

the experience of a siuiesslul inemher. <<>in

panics will use films made l)\ oliieis. f)iil whii li

bear on their customers' problems.

/. Foreign Selling: Imporiaiu pare ol many

members' loieij;!! (leparlmeius are films pit-

lurinj- maindaclurins; operations, product ap-

plications. eompetiti\e ad\aiua!>es. .Several

companies arc dislribiitins; lilms with forcisn

translalioiis ol the \()i(e(>\(i commentary.

g. Selling a \eic I'rodiicl: Men inn |)icHMes

arc bein_n ap|>lied dramaliialh lo the inlio

duel ion of new products. One or more selling

films, with sales irainins; slideHlms. are impor-

tanl parts o[ merchandising plans of several

companies. .\s a iiianulaiHirer in the indus-

trial-piiKliKl field sa\s. '.V film cm say more

in ten miiuues than a salesman can in an

hour, and the piospeei sm llie product made

.111(1 used.
"

2. DIRECT SELLING-
THE.\TRICAL SHOWINGS

a. ".\iili<iti(il" Adiii li\iiii>: tinlii loinpanies

reporuil ixpciieiue Willi iii(i\i(s in ihealcrs.

plated under the direction ol the Home OIIkc

on a "nalional" basis — se\eii usetl iniiuiie-

xies. the einhih a one-reel picture.

Carelul reseaiih proves thai the films sill

two ol llie produils. one maikeled e\iliisi\el\

in ilriij; sioies. the other in grocery stores as

well. (Campaigns on these piodiuls are sihed-

II led lo lonliniie. .Sales ol a lliird proilui I. .ilso

a drug ileiii. showed up well in a limilid u si

area on llie initial irial last bill, will \n mn
liiiued in oihii anas iliis lall.

In ihesi' cases, and in anoihii suiiess siiirv

l.ikeii lliiiii an iiiliriK ilillirriii luld. ihe oiii-

iniiuile pi.nU'ls showed llu (luulilioii lulnii'

use. a simple ilemonsualion ol produil iisr,

and the resiill. However, the mannlaiium iti

a lood prodiKi. (lor which neither need nor

beiielil could be vixidly piiliired) lelJorled

iiiiriiv ill. 11 "sales were not speciaciilai ,il

lliougli irsulls were demcnisirable." I he ciiii

paign w.is iini loiuimied.

One conip.iin, delaved in deli\ei\ ol po^i-

war prochici. is getting a welcome bom its

dialers loi a series ol mimile nio\ ies on ser\ ii e.

D.il.i cm llie lainp.iigii used in llie se\eiiili

case is iiol \el .nail.ible, since ihe aiheriising

beg, in ciiil\ ill .\Ia\. In luimoroiis trealineni.

lliese loo lollow ihe loi inula— < oiiilii ion. deni-

onsiration, resull.

The case imolviiig the one reel lilitis i'.

signiliianl. I'liis was ilie loiiipam's Insi ven-

ture into movies. Ihe film losl mole llian

eslimaleil: 1 healers were far more leluclaiii lo

acce))! il ill, 111 llie liliii ilisii ihuling loinp.mv

h.ul opiniiisiii allv promised. There w.is im

leioverv v.due ill noil-lliealrical ilislribulioii.

So llie (()iii|)aiiv is now "off" films—despite the

lads llial this experience was iiearlv len vears

ago. ilial conilitions have been improved. ;mil

and thai lliis iom|)any lias walcheil ollieis in

ils lield use movies successl iillv

.

All oil-sliodi ill llie iheairiial lielil is llie

"piddiii 1-pltig
"

ill Hiillvwooil proiliu lions.

One ioiii|iaiiv in llu siiivev s.nuple has tried

oiu suili a pi, 111. It was pioiiioleil bv an iiuli

vidual who supplied pro])S lor him sets, and

for a nominal retainer fee. will try lo gel

products menlioned or shown in enteriain-

mcnt features. The .\.N..\. member was iioi

satisfied wilh ihis trial— it was observed ihal in

most films. i)arliciilarlv in major prodiKlioiis.

the camera docs not dwell on lliese piiip>.

Xeverllieless. certain trade associations, and

inanufaciineis who dominate certain sporting

voods fields, as well as some service orgaiii/;i-

I ions, have ioiiiid ihise pi, ins worihwliile, And

have reporled langible resiills Iroiii llieiii.

Addilioiial inhirniation on u.sc ol iiioiicni

jiiiiures as an adverlising medium is lound

ill .1 laier sedion ol ihis reporl. under ihe

heading "Spei ial Subjei Is."

h. C.ooperntivc Dealer Advertising: Three

cases are ivpic.il ol liiis lallier limiled use ol

lllllls,

I wo loiiipaiiies jjei niilli (I piodiueis lo sill

iiioiion pidures lo llieir di'alers. While in

iieiiliei i asi' did the eompanv panic ipaie li-

11,1111 i,illv, llie idea w.is proiiioiiil lo dealers

wilh biilleliiis. 111 one inslaiue, llie eompanv

icpoiled ihe producer was dissalislied with ilic il

small number ol acieplaiucs, tn llie other,

the eompanv witluhew its pidiiioiion support

because ol ilie bad reaction ihe liliiis received

ill ih( I (Miiiiiiiiiii 11 s where lliev weie shown.

Lvideinlv the liliii disii ibiuiiig In in had sold

everv dealer in llu towns coimiieici.il lilins

look up iweiilv iiiiniiiis ol each progi.iiii,

111 llu lliiiil I ,ise, ihe coiiipaiiv p,ivs lor

prodiic lion, .mil sli.ius eipially wilh dealers

the costs ol piiiiis ,111(1 siieening. Films are

produced ai a low price bv a loinmercial pro-

ducer disiribuloi, and booked lor dealers by

the same liiiii. I liis veai, about HI l.'i'', ol

llie (ompanv's dealers ale using liliiis on a l!i-

or j!() lime basis,

riiele ai(, lo be sure, cases where such

cooperative moving piituie .idveriisiiig has

been used lo the benefit ol dealers, and these

ate covered under a special heading at the end

III the lepoii. Members' erilicisms ol the

iiiediiiiii .IK usuallv two-lirsi llial llu liliiis

are iiol up m .i high siandard of professional

production, ,iiicl seeond, that there are IcK)

iiiaiiv screened bv the theater owner. Uoth

iliese (iiii(isiiis loiilcl be niel bv llie film dis-

II iliiiling cniiip.inic s thai pmiiiou llie iiii (liiiiii.

I
3. INSTITUTIONAL I

I'se of films lor institutional purposes fol-

lows in impoitaiue use ol litem lor direct

selling. 1 o attach so much iiiipoi laiue to films

as .1 piiblii relations medium is ol (oiirse

logical and entirely in keeping with growing

ie(ognitioii ol the significance ot advertising

as a lool lor managemenl.'- .Members have

(oncliided that exclusive product selling in

which adverlising was applied in the jiasi, is

iiisulhi ieiit todav. One of llie most iinporlanl

ol iiiodeiii (oimiiiini(alioiis uulliods is the

iiiolioii pidiiie and il is being used bv iiieiii-

b( I s ill ,1 V, nil IV ol effective plans. Ihe pur-

poses these films serve are discussed below.

a. The Comjxiny m a Good Citizen: liisiitii-

lioiial films .lie important lor their use wilh

dealeis. A ivpiial case demonstrale-s this point

-a film iirodnccd b\ one eoiii|)aiiv helps

relaileis hv suggesting improvemeius in sloie

],ivcjiil ,111(1 iiiliei merchandising iiieilinds. It

(oiitaiiis no clii((i (oiii|jaiiv advi 1 1
isiiig. \ el I

so successl 11 1 li.is this progi.iiii been in iiiiprov

ing dealer relationships that the lompanv has;

lound il iiniiecessarv to go lartlu'i wilh a plara

which oiigiiiallv e()nleiii|)laled siibsiaiuial ex-

penditures. In this instance, other eoiiipanics

wiili mole direct interest in llie problems out-

liiKil liv ihe film have taken the ball and the

\.\ \ iiu iiiIki is now .ible lo devoK his time

to plolIlK I ploillolinll ,i( liv ilies.

In .1 new liliii ,ippli(.ilioii. iiiiiiibeis pas>

• lloug 111 Ill.liUls, ( llsllllllels 111 llu publii llu

expeiiiims ihev have gaiiuil in llun own

businesses. For example, a ineiiilHi liiiild

good will with a film ex|>laiiniig the iiiipoi

tance ol its depreciation practice; aiiotliei helps

ils c uslomers bv shenving them, via .i movie,

i'l) AwKiatioii nl N.ilioii.il \<htnis(iv, / '" }•>(> ihnnl /OC-J
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:aliHlia. Ill aiinlliii iaw, a Mi|>|ilirl louilil

lli^ (Icalirs ut-it' ski'|iiiial <>l liis icdiiiiim iid.i

lions (Ml iiiMDion toiiliol-liiit a liliii was

used siimsslulh m |>i(>\f thai lllc iiuiIuhIs

irciiiiniiciuU'il aiiii.ilh ucic the- liclil kiiiiioI

b\ wliuli lllc iiini{>.iin i sialilislud its |ii(iilii(

lion sthiiliilc.

A iiuiiiIhi oI (iim|iaiiii.s aic usiun iiiniiiin

uidiiK's u> it'|>laif llii- "iii|) iliiou^li ilic

III,ml. "

III i<> siiii|>lil\ llu'ii hantlliii)> <>l |il.iiii

lisiiiiis. I his |)l.iii has main ailvaiiiajjis, |iim

as siiuliius an- all "lioiii ami <(iiiii" ai ilir

sliowiiiK 111 a iraiiiiiiK lilm. sii all ilic plain

visiiois ("I'l a rl<)sc-u|) view iil all plain puK

CNsfs piriiiri'tl in a lilm. TIk-ic i> iiimli less

inu'iiiipiioii "I inannladiirinK. tluTC is iiiiuli

liciKi iippoiuinitv lor lllnsiralions and dt-

Miiplions ol what llu- companv docs, ihcrr

is iiiiuli l>ii>.i<ln lalilmli' loi lnsiiiuiioii.il

imssa]^is.

In anolliir w.n loinpaniis tapilali/r llu

aliiliiv ol liliiis lo liiiii;; proplc lo the plain.

Insiiiinional mo\ics aiv iH-iii); iiunasini;!*

usnl loi roicif-n sllowinss- • 'if lompain's

rfM-anli aaomplislniuins, iis labor policii-s

and its niannlamirinj; facilities arc often ol

eri-.n interest to loreinn biixers. Films wliidi

Ileal siilijeels wiseU serve not <nil\ the piihlii

relations inieresl of the indi\idual compain

Inn adiiallv the wider interests ol all .\ineii

ran iiuliisii\. and of the (;o\ernmeiit. as well.'

A nninber of partiinlarlv siuiesslul lase

histories have in common ihe latt ihal llu

cnnipanv has idemilied iiself with sii>niluaiii

s<«ial or economic improvements. One com-

pain, for example, is tlistribnting free prints

ol an excellent (and exiiensive) sjjorls train-

iii!> dim. as a contribution to s|>orls acliviiies

ol mulerpri\ile!;ed \onlhs. .\iiotlui has in

piodiuiion a lilm whidi will show its illcnls

lo levilali/e and beauiifv the "l)lit;lued" areas

whiih adjoin most nuiiopolilan business set-

lions. \nother (onteinplales a wlioli series ol

films, all of which will be siricib willuiui

atberiising. fcatnriii}; the social and economic

problems in its industry. Many companies

have shown how the .\mcrican system of |>ii-

valc' enterprise has been elfecli\e in impvoNiiu^

iiaiiniial lixiiii; siaiidards.

I .iinibutions of .\merican indusiiv lo the

Ills ciillnre have been handled with e\-

lelleiit lasie b\ several companies. One simple

liu.ins toward this end has been to reproduce'

on lilms the line conn ibuiions the ciimpain

is iii.ifiiiif; in ils radio proi^iam.

I he one element ihat mak.es such lilms siic

c> ^sliil is ihat ihe companv is doinp; somelhin.n

nnsellishb. It ma\ be helpiii}; dealers or ii

be ccmtribiniiif; in the broad held ol

.iniics-bui it is makini; this cimtribniion

.IS .1 ^ood c ii i/c n.

h. Ithnlili<nlii))i of Ihr ( i>inl>niiy ii'i//i .V'l-

liiiiiiil Mn\rtiutil\: I lie sliidv shows thai

I I.I- Imini Sl.ilf> Ih-iMrtinrnI iif si.it.- hold* iiiiliMlii^l

.n» high ii* J mraiiim («.t rsuhlKhinK a h<-!lcr tinclcr-

'iilrrsc-iiiilinK ol tin- IS. in lorriRit iniinlru^. anil a* .i

.in> lor liiiililini; ll.iilc. till" i» tr|>orlrll in till miiuilo
' .1 m«xlin8 In-Ill .It the st.iic l)ci»iirlnu-nt in Mj\ ol lj»l

..11. anil jlK-nilnl Irt inn(-*rnljli*r* "f Ihr l»r|>.irtnirl>I ol

•»r.iir. the Hiiri-aii ol fofi-ian and lloinc-ilii Conimcnr
lli-pjrimrnc ol (ommctir). anil the \N..\ *p«m»oriil

l.tinf (ommillrr lor Ksimrt MaiVmnB RrM-anh.

.iiidieiiies are ilMiall\ receptive lo lilms winch

.ulNaiice some ii.ilion.il pio(>iani. hoi example,

llie pioblein ol iiiiliilioii was \il.il dill ill); llu

war and will Ik a pioblein ol K'^at inleiesi

lor \ears to (oiiie. Some companies have diiitl

iiileiesi ill ihe held and aie liiidiii); thai films

can ciiimii.inel ^chhI aiidieiiics ainoliK adiilis

.111(1 sliideiils Otliei i oiiipaiiies withoill such

ihic'cl inieresl have piodiieed liliiis on this

siili|ecl eiiiirelv as a public relations eoiiiribii

lion.

Slill ollieis lia\e sponsoiecl pie Inns whose

pin|H>se is lo idenlilv certain lv|>cs ol lelaileis

with nalional programs. In an outsiandiii)-

example of this t\|H' the s|Hiiisor is not even

mc'inioiu'd in the film title. Because ol the

eomplele lack ol coiinnerc iaiisiii. this s|MHis(ir's

lilms were promoled b\ Kovernmeiil nnirition

bureaus, national, stale, and local, and the

lilms (;aiiU'd wide audiences. IhiiIi iheairical

.inel iu>n theatrical. Ihe compain benelilied

onl\ Iroin llie );ood will this plan ciealed

amonj- the retailers who bon^^ht ils prcKlucis.

lilms are becomiii)- an increasingly iinpor-

laiil medium with one company which has

Uni!- sponsored in ils publication "adverlisint;"

a nalion-wide proijram lor improvemeni of

livinj- conditions. In this campaign the com

p.iin is now enlisliii); stale and Icual boards,

civic and women's clubs who promole and.

al least li\ iniplie aliun. encloisc the compain's

lilms.

llv adherin<; siiicih lo the finest jjochI taste,

several companies are iiiidin^ thai the medical

prolession is re(eptive lo ccmstructive motion

pie lures on subjects ol general or specific

inieresl. Ihese inav be. as mentioned earlier,

films which leach medical icchniciiies or ihev

mav be films which illnsirale medical theory.

II films can be clesij;iHcl to meet ihe ri'-id

recpiiremenls. they can fill a greal need lor

salisfaclorv films lo show l)eh)re medical so

cielies and medical students.

f. Idetitifiealioii of Comfmir^ as ii .Si(/;/i/((i;

Olun il is impoiiani that a companv lell ihe-

public abenil the in<;ieclienis it supplies loi

the niannfactnre ol other priKlucis. Films In

I his need draniaticallv. With action and color,

such films not emly aid the sponsor but have

ihe added merit of improving his gofxl will

with the companies he supplies.

Films 111 iiiio a broad pnblit-relaiiinis pro-

j^ram b\ ideiiiifvins the compain as the maker

ol products which are fainiliarlv known oiih

b\ their trade-names, .\nolhcr similar insiiiii-

lional |)nrpose which films serve is lo creaie

compain iniilv lor an industrial oi<;aiii/alion

iiiacle up 111 separate- cli\isioiis. cspecialK when

iliesi- individnal iinils have been accpiiie-d

ilnoni;li pine base b\ ihe parent c(>r|Hiralioii.

tl. .N/M-fin/ .il>pliialio)is for I'nrliculnr (iroujis:

While in the sinvev oiilv ilnee coiiipaiiies

le pill led that thev had loiind the expense of

a special film justifiable, main eeiinpanies are

sc-c-kinj; to show iluii insiiiinional pie Hires lo

slcMkholders. One- compain which has lonj;

had ihc- |M>licv ol explaining itself siiiipb liil

liillv III siiHkholders ie|>orts thai iiic-e-liiios iil

sloe klioldeiH ill lai);e ceiilcrs lo we their t|K.Tlal

film weie (oiiHiderc-d well uiiilliwliile.

I here ale ollici eases ol siiiiilai naluie a

conipain used a movie- lo put lis case In-Ioic

a small Inn iiilhicnlial k'""!'' '""' '''' '''^°

eN|M'iise was IiiIIn justified lor this one pur|Mrw

wilhoiil ic)>aiel lo tin- >e-\eral M-condaM uses.

I
I SMIS IKMMM. I

S|K'cificall\ lo leadi selling iiielhiMis, slide

lilnis are more lrei|nenll\ used ilijii iiioiion

pictures. .Nevertheless, inolion pi( lines aie an

imporiant pan ol a sales irainliiK prot^raiii. In-

siiiiitional and piiKliut promotion films, such

as iliosi- discussed alMive. are used ellec lively

loi the- iiiilix II inaiion ol s;ilesmen and dealers

I lie\ pro\iclc- inloimaiion ol ^leat value

lliioii^hoiii llu whole sales channel. 1 liev are

e-spc-ciall\ iinpoilanl now- when business is

liainiiiK new men lo sell lu w e-c|nipiiieiii made
b\ new- piexesses lor new applicalions.

In addition to such use of general films, the

study revealed a number of s|K-cifi( applica-

lions ol sales irainiii); motion pictures, serving

lo icdiKc- uiiii sc-llinn costs In iinprovint; sell

iii^; melhods.

a. (him Salrsnini iiiiil Dealers: Siipplieis of

lieavv iiicliisiii.il jjoikIs .iiid companies with a

large group ol conirolled or semi-coinidlled

dealers arc ihe group which make the widoi

use of sales iraining films. Olien ilic- films siTve

a dual purpose-lhey not only leach the siiles-

inen and dealers bin provide a kkiI for use

with consumers. In a nninlH-r of such insiances

the sales training eleinenl is provided either by

a slidelilm or l)\ a bcKiklei which shows ihe

s.ilesmeii how lo use ihe film lo sell inerihan-

clise.

One m.iiiul.icluier li,is discaicled the sales

iraining films he made in ihe coni|JCiilive 'iO's.

.Not onlv are thev nniiincly al prescni. bin

more imporlain. it was his ex|xrience ihal

the competitive tactics he lecommended wcniUI

biKimerang. olleii as not. He is now concen-

iraling on films which pieseni the |M>sitive

aiKainagcs ol his own picKlurt.

A iiiosi appropriate use ol liliiis is lo cle-

sciibe. ill simple lernis for use by saleMni-n,

iiianiilac luring lechiiiipies and processes which

ihe salesman is not well enough e(|nip|K'd l(>

explain In am oilier means. .\ iraining prol)-

Ic-m. commonh iiiel In m.innfac lurers of a

line ol pKMlncls lor iii.iin txpcsof applicaliems.

is bi-iiig siucc-sslnlh iiiel In films. Rallier than

sel up a liaining piogiam lo cover s|k-c ilieally

e-\ci\ possible- application ol each priKlncl. the

liaining sessions, in which films plav .in iin-

poriani role, get down lo Inndainenials. First,

ihe eharaclerislics of the basic materials han-

dled In ihe- compain's indnsirial prcKlncis arc

slndied in the- iraining classes: ihc-se cimrses

are lollowed In basic fads alxml each l\l>e of

piiHlnd the- comp.iin makes. I hen. against

this backgreuinel. s|K'cial siudv courses are

give n. combining iliese basic elcnienis accord-

ing Id ihe particular inierests of the siilcsmen.

( (. c> N I I X I I n CI X 1 II I X 1 x I !• \ c. r
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New Horizons: Part II

(continued from the preceding pace)

One company h.is used a special movie to

teach field saUs-jjioniotion pctsonnel how to

set up a sales nicciing. including how fdms

can most cITctiively be used. Since this movie

was to be shown to only a do/en or two men,

costs had to be kept low. This was accom-

plished by producing the fdni without sound

or titles— the training chief reads the script.

Visual training experts warn, however, that

this technicpic often is ineffective. It should

be used with greatest discretion.

While the current sellers' market prompts

certain firms to delay pioduction of sales

training films, in the plans of many companies

there is an encomaging note of optimism.

Recognizing that within the next two years

thev will faie vigorous competition, these com-

panies are now undertaking extensive sales

training programs, with films a major part of

the plan.

Varying experiences were reported witli

sales training films produced by sales consult-

ants. Companies which are using such films

most effectively apply a simple formula, lliey

conduct a sales training session exclusively in

terms of their own practices. This session may
use movies or slide films, will probably include

an actual sales demonstration and a discussion

dining whicli salesmen are encomaged to cite

their own experience. As the final feature of

this session a sales training film is shown. In

the experience of these companies it does not

matter that the film may illustrate selling of

consumer goods when their products are in-

dustrial goods. The important thing is that

the film supplies objective authority in sup-

port of the sales methods which have been

discussed subjectively in the early stages of the

meeting. Films mentioned as being effective

for this purpose are How to Sales Manage
Your Time and Doubling Ed Thomas (Dart-

nell) and Faec in the Mirror with James
Dunn (Jam Handy).

b. Wholesalers and Distributors: Films for use

at this le\el of the distribution channel are

apparently effective in direct relationship to

the control the company has over its wholesale

operation. In cases of exclusive distributor-

ships, companies can evidently justify films for

this limited junpose. Two instances are in

point.

A very ambitious film is now in production

and will be used at the semi-annual meetings

of the sponsors' distributors and retailers. The
company will combine, in the one film, ele-

ments of wholesale and retail merchandising,

details of manufacture, and announcement ol

new products. Cartoon animation will be used

—this flexible technique permits illustrating

agricultural processes, without waiting for

Nature, and will allow the company to bring

the film up-to-date as new products or new
methods are introduced.

Another example is of a company whose
films are limited to demonstrations of the

company's equipment in use. Again these films
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serve the dual ])urpose of sales training and

])roduct promotion. It is especially significant

that with such a limited purpose and with

such a direct sales a]>]>litation the lompain
plays down its product promotion. Ihe auili

ence neither hears nor sees the company's

name, llie film i^ preseiued entirely Iroui the

viewpoint ol the customer — "lo meet your

problem, here is one good method. It is not

necessarily the only method but it has proved

out in these cases."

There is a significant lesson here. A com-

pany using films for direct sales has learned it

pays to be restrained in its "advertising"—

more restrained e\en than many coini)anies are

willing lo be when they show to school and
club audieiues, where imineiliate sales action

lannot be anticipated. .So effective has this

company's long motion picture program been

that its distributors all over the world have
jjiovided ihemselves with elaborate projection

rooms and in some instances, produce films

lor their own use to sell unusual applicaiions

to special limited prospects.

f. Indel>rtulenl Retailers: In this field the

elcmeiu ol iiaining to >e]l the compain's prod-
uct nuist be subordinated to the broader selfish

interest of the retailer. For example, depart-

ment stores show a willingness to have their

salesmen see the films of suppliers it they

contribute to the store's overall \olume and
profit. Successful films include suggestions on
merchandising which will apply beyond the

sponsor's particular interest.

Store layout, for example, is important not
only to department stores but also to other
retailers. One company, having developed a

])lan lor use in its controlled retail operations,

adapted the motion picture and other parts of

the program lor use effectively with all retail-

ers of the same type. Another company pro-

ducing a jiroduct used in a dairy industry
developed a film which told the routc-delivcrv

man how to promote the improved package
with housewives.

I
5. EDUCATIONAL-SCHOOL USES I

Experience of most members reflects a sub-

stantial demand for many types of sponsored
films for school use. Schools are rightly critical

in their standards of acceptance, but business
is for the most part full) aware of the under-
standable limitations which schools place on

sponsored films.' In facl, business collectively

is underlakiiig, in cooperation with educa-

lioiial groups, several comprehensive studies,

all of which have the common purpose of

deierminiiig how business may best serve

Ediuaiions needs. Among these researclics

are ihe project of the National Better Business

Bureau, now under way, and the ])roposed

program of the National Association of Sec-

ondarv .School Principals, and of the Educa-
tional Film Research Institule. Individual

produci rs and film distributing companies arc

at work on similar studies of their own.

In I he lollowing discussion, we merely re-

port briefly what ,\N,A members have done
with films for school use, and indicate their

l>lans. .\ special section develops more fully

the o|)portuniiies and resjjonsibilities of a
sponsored film program in schools.

a. "Text Films": These are films which define

thiol i(s and describe apjilications of these

theories. Members have, lor instance, ]>ro-

duced films on the theories of chemistry, elec-

tricity, and accounting, although the demand
at present is still far in excess of the supply.

Several comi^anies have in the plan stage films

for upper high school and junior college use.

b. Films for Vocational Education: Business

is a logical source for school films in the field

of vocational education, and A.N.A. members
have been furnishing such film material. Now
that the George Vocational Education Act of

1911) has been approved, schools will likely

enlarge ihe scope of their vocational education
activities, with a resultant increase in the need
for leaching and training materials. The
George .\ct provides for the appropriation of

nearly thirty million dollars annuallv, for vo-

cational education in agriculture ($10,000,000),

in home economics, and in trades and indus-

try (.<J8.000.000 each) , and in distributive

occupaiions ($2,500,000). To participate, the

States must match dollars with the Federal

government.

For "irades and industry" education, films

which the U.S. Office of Education made dur?'

ing the ^Var give schools a source of training

films lor j)urchase. To augment this source, a
number of companies are making available

films which they use in their own industrial

training programs. Films on metal-working

processes, lor example, are cnjoving good
acceptance, and schools eagerly await a forth-

coming film on use of small tools. An im-

poriani commercial producer is, incidentally,

(con riNUED ON PAGE THIRTV-TWO)

(4) When the subject of sponsored films is discussed with
tell. till \isii.il education ^tiithorities, the point is often
ni.ide that business might better spend its funds by endow-
iup piojeets for research into today's problems. It is

unfoiliinate that Business lias, sincerely in all modesty,
(lone so little to correct Education's misconception on (his

count. lOo little has been said of how Carruthcrs vs'as

gi\en complete latitude to study "big" molc^cniles: of how
Langiiiuir explored surface tension, a problem quite apart
from the commercial interests of the company wt)ich
established his laboratory: of the funds many companies
grant lor jiurc research in medicine. Too few companies
.ue lucsentmg this side of their stori(?s for students' edifica-

tion. One important U.S. industrialist said recently that

he tell it "more important to conduct research than to

pay diyidends." and the public should be made (o realize

that many other American businessmen share this yicw
fully.
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On the Record
\mlio- fiirililii-.', wtrt- given omt eiitirel) to tli<- iirniliKlion

of iiiolioii |>i(tiir<- for llir Armed Forces during W orM

W .ir II. |{ul from l'>.V{ to I'eiirl Harbor, anil now onee afrain

on a peacetime Laji>, it has been our privilege to make a

sizeable number of pictures for industry.

f»ne of our new productions which is having an out-

standing success is "M.\GIC IN AGRICULTURE." a

<lrainatized explanation of the importance of Farm Chem-

istrv. made for the Ethyl Corporation. Another is "THE

SEARCH FOR SECURITY" sponsored by the Institute

of Life Insurance. Still another is "ENERGY RELEASE

FROM FOOD." which the Upjohn Company is showing

to groups of physicians. And two pictures for the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad -CLEAR TRACK AHEAD" and "GOING

PLACES" are being distributed to non-theatrical groups

and to theaters nationally, winning many fine comments.

In appraising the qualifications of a producing organ-

ization we know of no yardstick that can take the place of

the question. "X^ hat have you done?" It is on that basis

that we solicit opportunities with prospective clients.

Send for "A Few Facts About Audio"

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
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New Horizons: Part 11

( C () N 1 1 N 1 1 11 1- K II \l 1' \ I. I 1 11 I K 1 ^ )

ronsidcring dcvclopiii;^ :i liiiii Miirs lor ilu

voiaiiDiml training liilil.

Apphing cspffially to siuli ii.iiiiini; lilni>.

sponsors niav well consiiUi ilir loiiiiul;! cil ilu-

U.-S.O.E., which rciiiiiri-s ;i sliikliliii uiih ihc

motion piiimc. as will as iiailms' iiiaiuials

and siiuh guides.

Films in the field ol disii ibnlixe o<cupa-

lions arc ol special inijioi lame to l)iisinessinen.

since llie\ are ol)viousl\ the best source lor

inlormatioii on selling, l-ihns enjoxing school

demand are those whiih leach students meth-

ods ol distriljiition: the problems of iianspor-

tation: the iinportanie ol (oiuaii with ilu

public; ihe use ot iiioiiev and the cl.uigers nl

coiinterleiting. Main .Hidilion.il ni'cds lia\e

nol \el been mel.

c. Injoniitilional Fihrn: 1 hese lilms are per

haps best used lor audiloriiim showing, al-

though in an advanced school system, oppor-

tunitv to show them in classrooms is lotiiid.

With certain limitations, institutional hhns

may be used for this jjurpose. The recpiire-

ment is. of course, that commercial identii\

be strictlv minimized .md ih.it the information

siip]ilied ba\e real educational signifKame.

.Some ol the excellent films in the area of

transportation and geography, lor example,

comph liilh with this lequiremcnl; likewise,

films featuring an industry rather than the

indi\idual company, even though prodiued

b\ an iiulixidual (ompan\.

6. EMPLOYEE TR.AINING

AND EDUCATION

One lilm departiiieiu manager neatly sum

inari/ed the importance of fdins lor this pur-

pose when he said. "The way our employees

feel about our company determines the wav

the public feels about us." I-le uiges that the

very highest standards of films be iiiaiiitained.

to assure that the message does not seem to In-

self-pleading.

a. Indoitritiation: .\|)plving the principle that

public lelations begins at home, a considerable

group of cc^impanies uses films to show lo

employees.

Films explaining job opportunities are used

with employees at the time they are hired as

well as in schools for the purpose of enlisting

new personnel. A number of companies whose-

"product" consists actually of service liiul ih.ii

their most important sales training job is to

indoctrinate all employees with the recogni-

tion that each one is a salesman. This ]>oinl

of view carries through all films and is em])ha-

sized in a special series of films.

\Vork.crs in the hirests. mines or field, as

well as manufacturing de])artment employees,

often fail to realize how imporiani their con-

ti-ibution is to the company's selling program.

One company found gratifying results Ircjm

screening its institutional film for lumber

workers in the backwoods. In another case.

alter a showing ol a tompain film to factory

workers, an employee said. "I ne\er knew whal

ilu\ did with this stiill. S.i\. uc- icalU make
sciiiH- line products, ilim'i uc!" Ilic ch.inge

ill pionoiiiis ill ill. II li.ink (\|iicssi<>ii is Ml V

sigllillC .1111.

\ iiK'iiibci has ill piodiuiinii a liliii which

poii).(\s ibc c (Mill ibiii inn ilic coiiiji.iin h.is

m.icic III \niciic,iii indiisiis. In lie- shn\\ii lo

all eiiiplo\ees lor llie piii pose ol ciealiiig new
pride in the compain.

Inwaid .1 better unclei sl.iudiug by sales

repic sciilalives ol the company's varied activ-

ities, a iiioiion |jictuie is always leatured at

one member's "Promotion of the Monili
'

meetings. In some cases this film will describe

the international depariineiit. again it de-

se lilies de\ elnpiiiciu ol .ippi ic .11 ion ol new

pi ocinc Is,

A niiinlur ol conipanies Iia\e' .i slancl.ird

pi.ictiec' ol filming all iinpoitanl eninenliniis.

lo pel mil .ill personnel lo "go" in ilicsc- iiiecl-

ings.

lucre, isiiig use ol films is being ni.iclc- ill llie

\itally important programs many eompanies

are conducting with their foremen. Obvious-

ly, institutional films figure |5rominently in

encouraging loremen to feel that the\ aie clis-

linctly a part of managemeiu. In aeldiiion lo

ihis general use, one ccinip.iin wiiii .in en-

lightened policy on ihis prnblein is using a

sjK'cial series of films in llie news-reel loiinat.

These films present, in lasi newsy style, the

basic company problems to which the foreman

is the key. This program is elesignecl to gel

loremen to want to come back—and come
back again—to discuss their own problems in

terms ol llie omi.iII compain aims.

b. Specific Job Training: The war his

brought about e\eii \\ idei acce]5tance and use

of job training motion pictures, and compa-

nies are now applying this War-born knowl-

edge. For example, one lompany made' a study

of 1 basic industrial operations, and Iniind

ill. II well o\ei a third ol the assignineiiis e niild

liellei be' l.iuglu by films. In one cisc .i wvk
|)ieee ol eepiipmenl was seiu lo ilu lulel. .u

e(im|)anieel b\ plans and instructions lor as-

senibling and operating. One grouij ol work-

men recpiireel al le.isl two houis nu-ie-|\ lo

assemble the new elexice. \nnilui giniip ol

workers was shown a lO-minute movie, after

xehich they were able not only to assemble the

ecpiipment innnediately but to operate the

machine efficiently without lurther training.

When a manufacturing process was to be

moved from one plant to another, a film of

llie old operation trained the new operaiors.

|j\ using another film, a remote plant was

"brought" lo the home office, thus eliminating

a long, expensive trip by each trainee' class.

Se\eial companies find that training lilins

must be shown at the job. They ihereloie

tiain employees in the plant in groups of no

more than 2 or 3. "Loop" films shown in a

projector which can be wheeled riglit up lo

the operator are found eflective— one- eomp.im

is using 10 or ,")() such films.

There is, in fact, a general feeling among
many employers that job training nnist be ac-

complished with small classes. This iiciicl

brings lip eepiipmenl problems which .iie dis-

cussed I.He I

,

One <iiiiip,iin liiiils ili.ii iiioe les ,n( ,i line

iiu(iiii\r loward greatei pai i ic ipaiion in eni-

ploNce' suggestion systems. Ihe ".Siiggc-stioii

nl the .\loiuh" is put on film and shown to em-
plo\e-es. in this case at ihe usual nonnlime film

shouing. I lie Ixpieal lihii shows ilu lellow

wciikei on ilu- seiee-n and e-\plaiiis \ isiialh

how llie- ne-w cle-wcc- or nielhod works this is

niiiih mole dramatic and pio\icles .i iimcli

Iniici incentive than still plioiogiaphs and

piinleel annonnce-menis in ihe house- oigaiis.

Se\eial films apply good selling teehniipies

lo job iiaining l)\ relating the job lo spoils

(n.iiling lecpiiies a lorm like batting). The

film II. nils the- veoikeis and gels ihein In auiul

In lln llu' jnli.

I'inli.ilih iluie ,iie- mole- liliiis on industrial

s.ilel\ ill. Ill on all) other iiiclusliial subject.

\n\ compain is able to .selc-c i lioiii ihis large

iinmbei ecilaiii basic films which apph in its

own e.ises. Ini other specific lequiremenis,

companies make their own safety films, warn-

ing against the special hazards which mav ex-

ist in their own plants. Thus, their employees
are given the utmost in realism. Expenditures
loi this t\pe of lilm can usually be justified in

eoniparisnn wiih the ex|)ense of making them.

c. i'ltint Ttnvit Pioi^yanis: Oiih a u-|ali\-cly

small number nl companies interviewed in the

study ha\e under way broad piograms for

making their company a citizen in good stand-

ing in their plain connimnities. ^et, in every

case except one. Iibns phi\ .in iinpnrlanl role

in these programs.

Recognizing I hat its kxal employees are, in

a \er\ real sense, "the company" iir their com-

munities, one company urges these employees

to make films available for every possible o])-

portunitv. Ihese lilms ma\ or iii.n not be

ihose produced l)\ the ciimpain.

.\nother compain with .i line pl.inl-iown

program retpiires ihat am sliowing ol films

iiuliicle moxies of some other enmpain. I-'rom

,111 entertainment and inlnimalinn siand-

pniiii, the ])rograin is thus impnned—the

siigm.i nl company sponsorship is lessened.

EuiioKs Noil-.: Section B of Fail II dct'otcd

lo Slidefiltns appears in tins si'iIkdi (if I'art II

inni max br read in tlic loinj/lclf report.

CONCLUSION,S

Films ha\e been used bv .AN.V members

to meet many business needs — to promote

products, lor institutional put poses, for sales

Iiaining, for employee indoctrination and

leaching. .Sometimes these needs have been

met with films, somelimes with slidelilms;

generally they weie sound films, though ntjt

alwavs; sometimes black-and-white films suf-

ficed, though increasingly color has been used,

especially for motion pictures.

In this section we ha\e labelled the needs,

reported the solutions. If problems similar to

those listed are found to exist in other com-

panies, these companies may conclude that the

dynamic communications medium— films—can

be of aid in solving them.

t
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Be sure it's G-E. . . to be sure of,

1. Greater screen brightness, clearer pictures . . . G-E lamps

are designed to give you full advantage from the optical

system of your equipment.

2. More uniform screen brightness . . . differentially coiled fila-

ments on most popular sizes fill the film aperture smoothly.

3. Uniformly dependable performance on every replacement . . .

thanks to precision manufacture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant improvement, as developed by G-E Lamp research,

for better, clearer projection. See your G-E dealer today.

G-E Proiection lamp
Plenty of high->vattage types

now available

Suppose you were showing a movie . . . holding your

audience with the interest and action of the film . . . and

then came BLACKNESS!

Don't let a burnout spoil your show! See that you have a

spare G-E Projection Lamp with every movie projector you

operate. Your dealer now has plenty of these popular sizes!

200-watt T-10 300-watf T-10 500-watt T-10

750-waft T-12 1000-watt T-12

See him today and get the spares you need so you'll be

ready for emergencies. For some slide projectors however,

and projectors requiring lower wattage lamps, the supply

is still limited.

Confused about lamp sizes? If you have a variety of types of

projector, send for the G-E Projection Lamp Guide, which

tells you the correct size lamp for all types of projectors.

Simply write General Electric, Div. 166, BS-9, Nela Park,

Cleveland 12, Ohio.

< A -<

For better "flash" pictures fceep asking for

G'EmUfyeS/

C E LAMPS
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

No. 11
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Video Broadcast

Association Meets
(continued FROM PAGE THIRl V two)

"The Answer to Television —
1,000.000 Receivers in "47," by

Ernest H. V'ogel. Farnsworth Ra-

dio and Television Corporation,

if In his address. Mr. V'ogel posed

the question: "Have we, as an

industry, the courage and facili-

ties to contemplate and put into

production in 1947 750.000 to

1.000.000 good serviceable telc-

\ ision receivers that can be sold

to the public at a fair price?"

Mr. Vogel believes that the an-

s^\'er is in the affirmative and offers

the following reasons for his stand:

"(1) People are ready to buy.

They are eagerly awaiting the

opportunity, based on their ex-

perience and knowledge of the

service as it is available today.

(2) Distributors, dealers and

service organizations are ready,

willing, and anxious to serve the

public.

3) The broadcasting interests

are impatiently awaiting circula-

tion (receivers) which will enable

them to augment their programs

on a reasonably sound economic

basis. They have shown fine coin-

age and confidence in maintaining

a schedidc of programs for the

few scattered receivers in the field

lo date. The time is here for us as

manufacturers to move ahead with

like courage by building the re-

ceivers that will provide them an

expanding audience.

(!) .Sponsors and their adver-

tising agencies are wailing at the

threshold to use this new and

fascinating mediinn. They await

only the audience, again receiv-

ers, to move in aggressively and
help supply the answer to the

problem of providing a greater

variety of suitable and acceptable

programs.

"Six Years Experience \Vith One
Client's Commercials," by Don
McClure, .V. W. Ayer & Son. Inc.

•k ".As most of you probably

know," said Mr. McClure, "our

(lient, the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany, began their first telecasts of

the University of Pennsylvania

home football games over station

WPTZ, Philco, in Philadelphia in

1940. Unfortunately, the station

did not have a commercial license

that first year, so that all we were

permitted to say was that the tele-

V ising of the games was made pos-

sible through the coo|3eration of

the University of Pennsylvania,

Philco, and tlie .\ilamit Refining

Company. Skeptics will probably

say that was the shortest and most

ideal commercial ever used in

television. Shortest? Right! Most

ideal? \Vc doubt ill

"...With the pressure of war,

we liad to curtail more aml)itious

plans for the next three years. Car-

toon slides replaced live studio

commercials. These, we felt, were

a little static to be used in the

middle of a football game, but

they were at least a partial solu-

tion of a condition over which we

had no control. We did succeed

in bringing some life to these

slides by superimposing filmstrips

over them—a still of the refinery

had a trainload of moving tank

cars of gasoline and oil being

shipped to the armed forces.

"....As the 1945 season began

to take shape, we recommended

to the client that they establish

a trademark for television. Our
reasoning was: since motion pic-

tures, also a visual medium, had

found a trademark a 'must', it

followed that a user of television

should likewise identify his prod-

uct.. . .We suggested a puppet

character, sort of a 'host', a man

lis

of all professions within the oil

industry — tenialively known as

"Sparky .Atlantic." It would be his

job to welcome the viewers lo the

game, tell who was playing, and

be the voice in back of all visual

commercials.

"... Sparky collected himself

quiic a few followers last year.

Several oral requesls lor mail over

the telecasts brought a 10"^ re-

sponse from the set owners in the

Philadelphia-Camden area."

"Intra-Store Television at Gin|'

Ijels. " by David Arons. Gimhe&f
Philadeljihia, Pa. »

•k "...From the standpoint of

good television," said Mr. Arons,

"the first problem Gimbels had

to meet was how lo ]3resent the

commercials. Should they be di-

rect, unflavored ads or dramatized

skits? The skit was tried in the

beginning, but dropped because

il was loo unreal, too obscure for

selling merchandise. Instead, the

commercials have been presenting
j

real people in real situations, do-

ing real things, with merchandise

the first consideration.

"Subject material was another

problem, solved for ihe most part

by experience with the store dem-

onstrations. Fashions, whose chief

FONDA F!IM PROCESSING

EQUIPMENT DIVISION

JKggK^^ ^//ttKBl^^ "^"'""^ i-!Wi«P»(w.«4 /('«ii«5W!J .MflSBJ-.s

STAINLESS PRODUCTS

FONDA

ON-THE-SPOT
TELECASTING

Record it on film! And minutes later, from your Fonda

developing machine, comes a processed negative for perfect

reproduction. The Fonda developer gives you processed film

uhin you want it.

The patented Fonda driving principle provides automatic film

tension — at almost any speed range. Solar-made stainless steel

tank assemblies assure expert construction. Processes any type

film: 35mm, 16mm, color, black and white, positive, negative,

reversal or microfilm.

Consult Solar today about the Fonda film developer.

Sales Office: 8460 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles 46, California • Factory: San Diego

i
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SINCE 1910

Both

Theatrical and

Non-Theatrical

Motion Picture

Productions for

Big Names in

Commerce. And

now we've just

finished producing

3 SHORT SUBJECTS
for

WARNER BROS.

Three documentary type theatrical pictures for

early release to theatres across the country. The

famous Minneapolis Aquatennial . . . the Iowa

State Fair (as American as Apple Pie) . . . the

Royal American Shows (the big name in Carni-

vals). All three produced by our regular stafF for

Warner Bros.

Additional proof of our versatility — as well as

proof of technical excellence and our showman-

ship-on-film. May we discuss with you how our

facilities and know-how may help you with your

motion picture problems?

RAY- BELL FILMS, wc
2269 FORD PARKWAY
ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

Video Broadcast

Association Meets
(«: 11 N I I S I I I K II M I' \ 1. :Mi

aucis arc color, paicrn, mairrinl,

and clt'i;iils wvie riilcti mil. I liiv

fall It.ii on icli'vision. (>iil\ iliosc

llliii);'! (vliich <iuiUI Ik- (Iriiioii

siraii-d inl('ir%lingl\ and rcaliMli

alh wfif clio4c-n. .\ tji-vi-r vaiiiiini

cIcantT. 1(11 iiiMaiuo, is |HTff« l fiii

icli-x isioii, liiil a )i|ass i.idiaiiiin

jicalcr diKsii'i lend ilscll tn dtiii

onsiiaiiiin. Oilui innblciiis had

lo do inainh willi (aMiii)- and

sliidio liinitalions. .\iiois. unfa

inili.ii with i<U\ isiim. had lo Ih-

(rained lo Uv\> iliiin plaunj; ilu-

canuias. Ollcanu'ia xoicrs. cxpcii-

cnccd in radio, had lo ht- trained

to cm down ad lililiinK. noi to

talk incessantly as soon as llic

inikcs were lurncd on. Video is

most iin|)orlaii(, voire is second-

ary, and only for conliniiity. Manv
items, such as compressed air

whippeil cream makers. Iit<i< It plas-

tic, aluminum and copper kiidien

gadgels <i)uld mil lie used. Tliev

become loo hoi lo hanclle under

sludio lights. (.\ Hardening
deinonstraiion recpiired duplicate

plants for ihose killed under the

intense heat.) Occasonally, clever

cllecis or details are lost because

only two cameras are used. 'Props'

presented anotlier ]ir(>blcm. -Stu-

dio and store facililies arc too

limited to handle complex scen-

ery. The result has been over-

siiii|>lifitaii(iii of some shows; even

discarding of ideas, such as ihe

demonstration of automat ii wasli-

ing machines.

Draws Top Sales Response

"...The fiiM commercial fea-

tured one of Gimliels' hair sl\ lists

creating imlividual hairdo's for

four models with dilterent types

of faces and hair texture. By noon

of the day following the program,

ten customers called Gimbels for

appointments, asking specifically

for the woman who did the tele-

vision demonstration. This sales

return is 1 .3% (based on total set

owners) , a very gratifying result

if the rale is projected to the time

when, say, there are 100,000 re-

ceivers in ihis area."

"Legal Problems in Television,"

by Joseph A. McDonald.

if "The legal problems in tele-

vision will be ninnerous." said Mr.

McDonald. "... The use of liter-

ary and musical properly, like ihe

36

use of any other pro|K-rty, is dfr

pendent upon imneiship or ihQ

possession 111 appropriate |M-riniA

Mon Iroui the owiiei. Naluiallyf

the mosi lompleK' lights ale en-

joyed by an owner, Imi it is (jiiiie

clear (hat no broadiasiei can wriu!

or have wrillen lor him all ihe

material he retpiires.

"In ubiaining licenses lo use

maleiial owned or oiniiolled by

iiiIkis two eleineniais things air

important -you iiiiisi be sine llie

liicnse is unainbiguous and dear-

l\ (oxers the inlended use and ym
miisl Ik' sine Mill are dr.ding willi

ihe right peison. In shmi. assinn-

iiig a ineeling ol ihe minds and
giKHl drallsinanship. the main
(piestion is-\Vlio owns the riglils?"

Film Kigiiis I.iKt I.im Kii.mis

Mr. MtDonald iluii suimna-

ri/ed the various poinis icgaiding

ihe use of lilerarN pniperlv and

other foriiis of iiiateiial liir tele-

\ ision shows. ".Moiimi pii lutes,"

he (ontiiiiied. "oiler an olnioiisly

aliracti\e means of programming

a television station for al least

part of its schedule and will un-

doubtedly be witlely used. From
ihe standpoint of clearing film for

television, all of the same ques-

linns will) resped to the perform-

ing rights ill the material ciiiIkkI-

ied in it will be present as in the

case of a live show. In addition,

the siaius of the right to record

the material musi be considered.

"The owner of dramatic ma-

terial has the exclusixe right to

record it. The owner ol a musical

composition has the exclusive

right to record it, loo, but subjed

to the jiroviso that once the musi-

cal composition has been recorded

'upon the parts of insirumenU

serving Ki reproduce mechanically

the musical work' anyone else

may similarly record ihe work up-

on ihe payment to the owner of

the statutory royalty of two cents,

for each such part manufactured, i

Whether recording on a sound.

Hack is eciuivalent to the inanu-'\

lacluie of home phonograph rec-^

ords under the ,\ci is not clear.

One court has recently ruled that

ihere is a difference and that the

owner of a musical com|)(isition

may restrain, or insist on gelling

his own terms for, the manufac-

ture of additional sound tracks.

What the result would be if an

ordinary record were manufac-

tured and played simultaneously

with the development of action

before the camera is problematical.

"Unlike a phonograph record,

(continued ON l'.\(.l IIIIKIV-nr.HT),
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HOW A BILL B€COMSS A LAW It

Laws created by Congress, administered

by the executive bodies, and interpreted

and reviewed by the judiciary branch, are

a part of each citizen's daily life. How
many of us, however, know exactly how a

law is enacted? . . . where the bill orig-

inates? . . . what are the channels and

procedures that follow? . . . the steps that

finally make the bill "the law of the land"?

HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW makes

an exhaustive study of this procedure.

Each step is sharply defined, illustrated

and visualized. All possible ways of cre-

ating new laws are demonstrated. HOW
A BILL BECOMES A LAW is an en-

lightening document, a must for students

in civics, government and citizenship

classes, for all Americans who want a

complete understanding of the functions

of our Congress.

2 Reels,

16mm Sound Only ->

Purchase .... $60.00

Rental $3.50
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Video Broadcast

Association Meets
(lON IIM I U I KOM I'AOl IIIIKI'IMX)

a lilni may itself be copMiiilued

and usiialh is. making a liniiM

liom that souiec ncccssar\. In ilu

case ol lilni already piodiitetl l)\

others, particnlarly if some liiiu

has elapsed, there is often great

difficulty in reconstructing the

original licensing arrangements. It

is entirely possible, for instance,

to find that the licenses originalU

granted to the producer of the

film by the owners of the material,

and even by the talent appearing

in the production, were limited

to the exhibition of the film in

motion picture houses and thea-

ters. On some occasions the tele-

vision producer finds himself hold-

ing a reel of film with no docu-

ments whatever establishing the

manner in which the rights were

acquired. Sometimes there is not

even a cue sheet and the identity

of the musical compositions has

to be determined by pre\iewing

the film for experts in the field of

music identification and cop\right

clearance. It is highlv desirable,

of course, to obtain such film fiom

responsible sources on whose war-

ranty and indemnification reliance

can be placed."

"What the Promotion Director

Expects of the Television Pro-

ducer," by Charles P. Hammond.
National Broadcasting Company.

•k "The Advertising and Promo-

tion Director," said Mr. Ham-
mond, "expects of the Television

Producer no more or less than

what his station, his audience and

his sponsor expect—his best effort

at all times and a good show.
".

. In television, as we already

ha\e good reason to know, a good

show is easy to sell. .-\ station that

consistently programs good shows

is easy to sell. A network of sta-

tions consistently programming
top shows is easy to sell.

"...How are you going to in-

duce people to put up hard-earned

dollars for receivers—because un-

til swarms of them do, there'll be

no television audience to speak of.

Well, a tele\ ision set might be a

goodlooking piece of furniture,

but the reason people will buy sets

is that television will give them
something nothing else can. Their

interest is chiefly in programs.

"In all our advertising and pro-

38

million, therefore, we attempt to

(apitali/e on that interest. .\U

XliC television promotion to the

|>ul)lic talks in terms of NBC tele-

\ ision programs on llir (ii>. And
I'll wager there are thousands of

people who might have been only

hikewarm on the subject before

who developed a terrific veil lo

own a receiver after reading

\KC;'s recent advertisement in lo-

lal newspapers announcing oiu"

exclusive television coverage of

the I.ouisCoini fight. .Such ad-

vertising helps the cause, gencr-

.illv. Of more direct benefit to

\ BC, as we see the purpose of our

present audience promotion of

outstanding NBC television shows,

is that we are able to associate

NBC and top televising in the

minds of those who have sets as

well as in the minds of those who
11';// own them. Thus, we hope

with promotion to lay the foun

d.iiion now for what will one dav

hciiiuie .III .\IU; viivviiig lialiil."

Milwaukee Road Presents

Travel Film on \'ide(>

Ol'C) llli- .\llilllll(lln\ In Ilu-

Puiijic. a III iiiinule lilni spon

soled by Ilie Milwaukee Riiad,

was presented on the \Ii(; I'ek-

vision program. ".Xiiieiican Busi-

ness on Parade. " lasl iiioiilh.

riie Mini poiiravs the scenic

heautiesol the area tinoiigli which

Ilu .Milwaukee Road runs.

Flv Films of Euro]>e's

Contest Winners to WNBT
Films of the two principal win-

ners of the International Music

Competition in Geneva, Switzer-

land, were flown from there and

presented over NBC's television

station WNBT last month.

The pictures, shipped to New

s^:>:

iT!jA

i?*'25?^A-^

Films lor

IniDUSTRY

4 On) OC 6

Forty of the best educational films produced in America «ere

selected after exhaustive study by an impartial Board of

Review in Washington to be shown in Paris during Unesco

Month, beginning November 1. 1946.

Unesco is an alphabetical abbreviation for the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.

The films reviewed were submitted by the Army, Navy, United

States Office of Education and other programs of educational

films. An effort was made to include as many organizations

as possible.

From the best of the many films produced under the super-

vision of the United States Office of Education, six were se-

lected. Four of the six were produced by Loucks and Norling.

LOUCKS^NORLING
245 WEST 55 '''" ST. . NEW YORK CITY

MOTIOM PICTURES ' SLIDE FILMS • SItlCE 1923

\in\i via Irans-World .\ii lines by

.XlKTs Kuiopean coriespondent,

Max )ordan, include shots ol Ray-

iiiondc X'errando, IJ^-year old cel-

jisi 1 1 Mill .Marseilles, France; Fried"

liili (.nida. Hi. Viennese pianist;

.iiul Kiiicsl Anserniet conducting

ilic Swiss Riidio (ioncerl orchestra.

(f

!Cil»

IBII)

"pill

jtdO

1*1

iioni

bvi

VIJC lo Exchange Special

Events Films With British

The .American Broadcasting

(Mimpanv has completed arrange-

iiienls with the British Broadcast-

ing Ciorporalion to exchange films

of special events and sports fori T

telev ision broadtasiing.

ABC's Inst shipment lo England

will include four films: the Detroit

Automotive Golden Jubilee, tele-f

cast over W,\BD in New York,

WPTZ in Philadelphia and
WRGB in Schenectady; the Min-

neapolis Aipiatcnnial, aired oven

station WABD; the Gold Cup,

international speed boat race in

Detroit; and the Hopeful Stakes,

racing classic for two-year-olds at I

Saratoga, N.Y.

P'

NBC Telescope Presents

Trial Films from Nurnberg

Nooses Over Nurnberg, a docu-

mentary film dealing w^ith the^ ml

now-ended Nurnberg trials, was

the title of an NBC TelescopeJ

over WNBT last month.

Budd .Schulberg, who compiled

much of the motion picture evi-

dence used by the jirosecution

against the Nurnberg criminals,

was guest commentator on the

program. Third in the series of

documentary film programs, this

edition of NBC Telescope was

produced and written for NBC
by Edwin S. Mills.

Boat-Race Film Carries

Voices of Two Narrators

The production stall of the

,-\merican Broadcasting Company

tried something new in the way of

narration on films for television

last month on the Gold Cup

speedboat racing film taken in

Detroit. The sound track added

to ABC's 35 mm footage carried

the \oices of two narrators—Wal-

ler Kiernan and Don Dunphy.

"We used Kiernan for color and

humor, and Dunphy for an ex-

pert account and analysis of the

event," said Harvey Marlowe, the

network's executive television pro-

ducer. "We let each announcer

talk about the thing he knew

best, and thus added color."
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TBA Convciuion Sees New
GE TeIe\ision Projector

PrctiM' ili< lioiiic liininj; cil

illiiiniiuiLinn and (.inu-ia Itilx-

sianning ol inotinii pidiiii' liliu

frames arc [caturis ol a niw
pulsed liglii " nioiion piduic pro-

jector [or television stations e\-

liibitetl by C'.eneral Eleetric's Elec-

ironies cleparlnient at the Tele-

vision Broadcasters Association

convention in New York last

tniintli.

Features Capillary Lamp

I'hesc features are accomplished

b\ using a capillary lamp whose

light pulses are timed and con-

trolled by signals from the tele-

vision station's s\ nchroni/ing

pulse generator which also times

the "sweeps" of the television

camera tube that views the film

frames.

The ""on-off"" light pulsing ac-

tion of the capillary lamp elimi-

nates the need for the mechanical

shutter used in conventional pro-

jectors, according to General Elec-

tric. Previouslv. to attain reason-

able efficiency in film lighting and
timing with respect to the scan-

ning operation b\ the camera

tube, mechanical shutters had to

be driven at a high speed by rela-

tively powerful motors. This usu-

ally caused excessive vibration in

the system.

Uses St.\nd.\rd NfoLNT

The capillary lamp is operated

at ten times normal current

(about ten amperes) during its

short period of operation (500

microseconds e\ er\ 1 60 second)

so that bright flashes of light are

produced when the lamp is enei-

gized. Because of the intermittent

operation, the average lamp cur-

rent used is less than one-third of

normal operation.

The lamp, an optical system

consisting of reflector and con-

densing lens which direct the light

through the film, and an electron-

ic pulse generator are "packaged'"

together and mounted on a stand-

ard projector pedestal in place

of the conventional arc lamp or

other light source. The rest of

the mechanism is similar to that

used in present-day television

projectors.

« * *

New Pictorial Film Depicts

Story of C;hampagne Making

The history of champagne

making will be shown in a new-

film now being produced by Pic-

Piuductioit scfiw (ahtn'r) jynm

film on the history of chnmjyagne.

toiial Films Ini. lor the makers

of Drv Imperator champagne.

The film will be in 16 mm Koda-

chrome, and will run 18 to 20

minutes.

The accidental discovery of

champagne at the .\bbey of Haut-

\illicrs in the Pro\ince of Cham-

pagne. France in the 17th cen-

tury wWX be shown, as will the

step by step progress of cham-

pagne at Dry lmperator"s vine-

\ards and wineries—from the se-

lection of proper grapes, through

their growth, culture, and har-

lest, to the involved chemical

processes, filtering, aging and

bottling.

MTPS Booklet Digests Films

From Industry for Schools

Forty-three sponsored films

suitable for educational purposes

are digested in the revised "'In-

dex and Guide to Free Educa-

tional Films from Industry,"' pub-

lished by Modern Talking Picture

Service.

The guide is distributed free

bv Modern to all organizations

and schools which have their own
projectors.

B & H Local Representatives

Show Free Films to Veterans

Hospitalized \eterans in most

sections of the country are bene-

fiting from a nation-wide recrea-

tional movement currently under

wav among suitably located Spe-

cial Representatives of Bell &

Howell Company, according to a

[joU com)3leted by the company
recently. Free sound motion pic-

ture shows are being put on by

the local representatives at veter-

ans" hospitals which are accessible

to them, it was learned. The pro-

grams are receiving a good re-

sponse at all showings.

The ONLY Screen with

HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT!

DA-LITE'S NEW

CHALLENGER
The "Slide-A-Matic" locking mechanism of the new Challenger

makes it the easiest of all portables to set up and adjust in height.

No separate movement of fabric or case! Simply lift up on the

elevating tubing and the screen and case move with it in one

operation, automatically locking in place at the desired height.

No troublesome plungers or other external locking devices! The

patented Ridge-Top Legs open and close with a gentle push—
no release lock is necessary. Com-

pare these and other exclusive Chal-

lenger features witli those of any

other screen! You'll choose the sim-

pler, sturdier Challenger every time.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPAM, Ihc
,2723 NORTH CRAWFORD AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, lltlNOIS
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Canada's newest use for visual instruction—

a

railuHiy safety car just commissioned by Ca-

nadian Pacific Railway Company.

Electrically lighted signal replicas and rear

projection of explanations are used to teach

Railway employees "rules of the road."

Stidefihns and public address system make
provision for lectures on safety, first aid, and
job procedure. The car seats 60 people.

Equip Safety Car for Visual Training

A railway safety instruction

car, etiuipped for use in visual ed-

ucation on safety, first aid, and

job procedure has been completed

by the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company. Eastern Lines. The car

will be moved from point to

point where employees and chil-

dren will be instructed in princi-

ples of railway operation by

C.I-'.R. safety agents. Motion pic-

tures, slidefilm and other visual

aids are being used.

The car will be in charge of P.

W. Raines, rules instructor for

the C.P.R. Formerly one of the

road's ten hospital cars, it was re-

converted to its new use at the

Angus shops in Nfontreal.

Projection equipment was sup-

plied by the Benograph Di\ision

of Associated Screen News Ltd.

This equipment includes Film-

osound projector for motion pic-

lure use, S.V.E. equipment for

slidefilm projection, D a L i t e

screen and Neumade editing

eqtiipment.

The car seats 60 people. Provi-

sion is made for microphone out-

lets for the use of students or in-

structors at various points in the

car; illuminated signal boards

and rear projection are used to

teach rules of the road; and a ceil-

ing-type Da-Lite screen pulls

down for projection of slidefilms

and motion pictures.

Canadian Advertisers—
(C O N T I Nl; E D F R O M P .\ G E 1 2)

gained from contacts with the

public from coast to coast dining

the past four years. Miss Leigli

will describe the study of, and rec-

onunendations for using, various

channels of education open to na-

tional ad\ertisers. such as pufjlic

schools, colleges, universities, con-

sumer groups, women's clubs and

so on.

That same morning a talk will

also be given by Henry E. Abt,

managing director of Brand

Names Foundation Incorporated,

New York, wliile Ian H. MacDon-
ald, general manager of the Ca-

nadian Daily Newspaper Associa-

tion, will deal with consumer sur-

\ey.

At the luncheon meeting on

Thinsday, the guest speaker is

the well known Ralph \V. Car-

p



World Understanding Throngh Films
•TT-HAI Hany L. Hansen lias

' * lo sav in ihc Aiiluinn num-

ber of the Hannrd Business Re-

view on "Hollywood and Interna-

tional, Understanding" has niiuli

broader inipliiations than nierclv

tliose for the enterlaiinneiit field.

To the prodiucr and the sponsor

of business fdnis. his words also

make sense and contain a signih-

cant challenge. Selling the U.S.,

its H0.00t).()00 people, and iis

wav of life can be done not onlv

bv the entertainment film, but

with direct eflectiveiiess by well-

executed business and education-

al motion pictures.

Understanding, o b v i o u s 1 \

enough, not only insmes peace in

our time and equanimity among

nations, but also nio\es goods and

sells them. Every freighter that

moves out of San Francisco Bay

and points toward Manila or

Shanghai or Sydney carries with

it an iniderstanding between na-

tions. It is this which creates dol-

lars from exports. Xo more prac-

tical idea can be visualized.

World Distribition Needed

Mr. Hansen's "balanced por-

trayal" of the United States can

certainlv not be accomplished un-

til American commercial and

business films are seen in Luzon

as well as Jersey City, in Mel-

bourne as well as Kalamazoo, in

London as well as New York.

.\s Associate Professor of Busi-

ness Administration, Harvard

Business School, Mr. Hansen di-

rects his attention in this article

primarilv to points made in the

MacMahon Report, published by

the State Department in 1945. As

he sees it, the report raises "two

most important issues for motion

picture executives to consider in

the selection of films for export;

To what extent can the industry

avoid offense to foreign countries?

/^(^ 04tC can please every-

body . . . but it is interesting to

note that of the producers we

have done business with we

are still serving COC^ OHC

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Tifies /or Motion P'tctMie

and Slidelilm Producers

341 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO U

1 o what extent can it give loreign

audiences a 'balanced portrayal'

of the United SiatesV

Refening to the first of these

tasks Mr. Hansen points out;

' Ihe Motion Picture .-Xssociation

of .\merica has set up a produc-

tion code, and those charged with

its administration are endeaxor-

ing to secure voluntary compli-

ance with provisions of the code

b\ working witli producers in the

adaptation of story material to

screen use, reading scripts, and
viewing completed films,"

Even so, he says, "Being alert

to the sensitivities of foreign audi-

ences is more difficult than a\oid-

ing matters objectionable to for-

eign censorship boards. A much
publicized example of what can

happen in this area was pro\ided

by the film, Objective Burma.
This film portrayed the activities

of a group of .American para-

troopers in destroying a Japanese

radar station in Burma. While it

was being made, the producers

had followed the suggestion of the

Production Code Administration,

eliminating certain profane lan-

guage from the script and cutting

scenes of unusual gruesomeness.

and the finished picture was

hailed in the United States. Yet

it was withdrawn from the Brit-

ish market in a week's time after

attacks by the British press.

British Resent War Film

"The London Times pointed

out the absurdity of presenting

the recaptiue of Burma as an

American paratrooper operation

when British Commonwealth and

Empire forces in Burma account-

ed for 80% of total allied strength

and 88% of combat strength. To
rub salt into the wound, the plot

of Objective Burma was based up
on an actual incident in which

the particular troops engaged

were also primarily British. In

criticizing the bad taste of the

film, the Times linked it with a

Russian picture, Berlin, which

implied that Germany was con-

quered by the Red Army and

[^resented Air Marshall Sir Ar-

thur Teddar as a 'guest' at the

suiTender of Berlin. A discussion

followed in the House of Com-

mons as to what steps were being

taken 'to counter the bad effects

of this film on our relations with

(C O N T I M' E D O N N E X 1 P A C. K)

WHERE PERFECT PROJECTION

IS A "MUST". . .

THEY USE S.V.E. PROJECTORS

Model AE

Model AAA

In the nation's classrooms, where the

finest possible projection is required to

insure the effectiveness of visual in-

struction, S. V. E. projectors are pre-

ferred over all others. More than 125,000

schools use S. V. E. projectors.

Your training and selling presentations

too will gain by S. V. E. projection. The

time-proven S. V. E. multiple-condens-

ing lens system assures uniform, brilliant

screen illumination. Other S. V. E. fea-

tures include smooth, easy operation;

correct ventilation for complete film and

slide protection at the aperture; semi-

automatic slide changer, and a large

selection of objective lenses for any

desired length of throw or picture size.

There are S. V. E. projectors to meet

every need: the Model G (used in all

leading sound-slidefilm units,) for show-

ing single frame filmstrips — the AK
for showing miniatiue (2" x 2") Koda-

chromes or black and white slides—and

the Tri-Piurpose projector for showing

all three— single and double frame

filmstrips and miniature slides.

See your industrial film producer or

write today for full information on

S. V. E. projectors . . . now better than

ever.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, ihc

100 EAST OHIO
t Cmtp9wm\imtt
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Motion Pictures Can Give

Balanced Portrayal of U.S.

(COMIMU'D FROM PRECEDING PAGE I

the United States of America and

on our prestige abroad.' . . .

"Much more difficult," sa)s the

author, "is the second major task

confronting the industry; that of

])rcsenting a balanced portrayal

of the United States." He then

proceeds to analyze the nature of

existing foreign impressions of

the United States created by

.American films and comes to the

conclusion: "At the present time,

about all we cati say is that the

available evidence gives indica-

tians iJial llicrc is room for i'm-

j)rtn>vmi-iil ni llie impression of

the United Slates created by

American films."

Mr. H.uiscn then asks, "Just

what is the balanced portrayal

asked loi" by the State Depart-

ment? No one at first thought

can fail to agree with the general

objective of giving foreign peo-

ples a balanced portrayal of the

United States.

"In the last analysis," Mr. Han-

sen concludes, "the basic issues

raised at the beginning of this

article must rely for solution up-

on an increasing awareness by the

industry of its great public re-

sponsibilities, and a matuie and

self-conscious probing of those re-

sponsibilities by its leaders. There

has iie\cr been such an opportu-

iiil\ as iidiv exists. World atten-

tion is tUrccied at achieving bet-

ter understanding among nations,

and the motion picture industry's

new and refreshed leadership

should help it to make a signifi-

cant contribution.
"

Medicine Adds X-Ray Films

To Fight Against Disease

X-ray motion jiictures have

been added to the medical pro-

fession's weapons in the fight

against disease, according to dis-

closures made during the recent

American Congress of Physical

Medicine in New York City. The
speaker, Dr. Russell

J.
Reynolds,

consulting physician, department

of radiology, at Charing Cross

Hospital, London, has been work-

ing on the X-ray motion picture

tethniquc. or cineradiography,

since 1921.

Technical progress in camera

and X-ray equipment, he de-

clares, makes it "clear that cine-

radiograph)' not only opens up a

vast field of research but also will

give invaluable aid in diagnosis."

Capital Film Productions

224 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan

Producers of custom designed commercial,

educational and industrial motion pictures

and slide films.

NOW!
A COMPLETE AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICE

AT OUR NEW ADDRESS

141 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 5

•

FILM PRODUCTION
PROMOTIONAL • EDUCATIONAL • DOCUMENTARY

•

AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
PROJECTORS • SCREENS • PLAYBACKS

BELL & HOWELL

RECORDING STUDIOS
COMPLETE PRODUCTION SERVICES

FILM LIBRARY
INDUSTRIAL • EDUCATIONAL • ENTERTAINMENT

PROJECTION RENTAL AND SERVICE

PHOTO & SOUND, INC.
141 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNIA

Measurement of Advertising

Values Shown in New Film

Designed to show advertisers

how a uniform measurement of

advertising values can be ascer- %
laincd for all radio stations and
networks, a nrw liliii, sponsored

by the Broadcast Measurement
Bureau, was shown to the Associa-

tion of National .\dvertisers' an-

nual convention in .\llantic City,

N.J. last month.

The film was produced in Ko-

dachrome by Harold Young Pro-

ductions, with Loring Smith,

Frank McNeills, and Roy Wal-
ling heading the cast.

The Broadcast Measurement
Bureau is sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising

.Agencies, the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters, and the As-

sociation of National Advertisers

as well as 620 of the leading radio

stations in the couinry.

Railroad Operation Theme
Of Behind-the-Scenes Film

The behind-the-scenes story

of railroading is told in A Great

Railroad at ]Vork, a 16min sound

motion picture sponsored by the

New York, New Haven, and Hart-

ford liailroad Co. The film, with

a running time of 40 minutes, de-

picts the modern machines of

railroading, and the men who op-

erate them.

Repairing track and etjuip-

ment, entirely rebuilding locomo-

tives and cars in the shops at

Readville and Van Nest, han-

dling huge loads of raw materials,

coal and oil, and operating a busy

dining car ^^ilh its huge commis-

sary are some of the subjects

treated in the film.

A special "Symphony of Rails"

was composed as musical back-

ground for the picture, which is

narrated b\ Lowell Thomas.

Life, Property Losses from

Fire Shown in New Aetna Film

High losses in life and prop-

erty each year from home fires

and ways to help prevent them

are shown in a new film, friend,

or Foe, released last month by

Aetna Life Affiliated Companies.

The film is now in the special li-

braries of Aetna agents to aid

them in carrying on loss preven-

tion atti\ity in their communities.

,\ typical .\mcrican family is

shown in a Home Inspection and

File Drill. From cellar to attic,

potential fire hazards are searched

(C O N T I N U E D O N NEXT T A G t)
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out and collected, and tlic im-

portance of following safe prac-

tices is stressed. In the Fire Drill,

the family is shown how to report

a fire promptly and how to safe-

guard itself against death, burns.

or suffocation.

• • •

Motion Picture Dramatizes

Nciv ^ork Fish Industry

Siijiphing New York City

with its daih supply of frcsh-water

fish, shellfish and seafood is the

theme of an 11 minute sound mo-

tion picture, produced and dis-

tributed l)v Emerson Vorke stu-

dios. The him stresses the value

of fish as food and the relative im-

portance of the industry on the

New York scene.

Highlights of the production

include a cinematographic record

ol night-time activity of the in-

dustry, descriptive animation of

areas and sources of supply, and

detailed operations from the

catch to the dinner table.

• * *

Dr. Paul H. Vieth Directs

Visual Education Workshop

Dr. Paul H. \ieth of Yale

Divinity School, described as a

pioneer in applying the visual

method to Christian education,

was director of the second visual

education workshop, sponsored

bv the Christian Education De-

partment of tlie Washington Fed-

eration of Churches and held on

the campus of .American Uni\er-

sity in Washington, D. C. Sep-

tember 16, 17 and 18.

Open to all churches and

church leaders interested in vis-

ual education, the workshop pro-

gram was in charge of the Re\'.

Thomas B. Ehlers. pastor of the

Forestville .MellKxlist Church and

chairman of the X'isual Education

Committee, and Mrs. Josephine

H. Kyles, associate director of the

Department of Christian Educa-

tion. Individual registration fees

of SI admitted delegates, or sub-

scriptions of S5 per church gave

each subscribing body the privi-

lege of unlimited registration.

• • •

Aetna Releases Three Films

For Outdoor -Safety Program
Three new motion pictures

were released last month by tlie

Aetna Life .-Mfiliatcd Companies
for use b\ their agents in loss pic-

\cntion activities in their own
communities.

Comprising an outdoor recrea-

tional safety series, the three new
Mms — Hook, Line and Safety,

Safety Ahoy, and Aim for Safety-

deal respectively with fishing,

boating, and hunting.

All three motion pictures arc

filmed in 16mm sound and color,

and will be available, through

agents of the .\etna Life .Affiliated

Companies, for slumings to \acht,

fish and game clubs, industrial

•plants, fraternal organizations,

parent-teacher groups, luncheon

and discussion clubs, church

groups, and other interested or-

ganizations.

• * *

Radiant Manufacturing Corp.

Moves to Larger Factory

Radiant Manufacturing Corp.

of Chicago, makers of Radiant

Projection Screens, consolidated

its several smaller plants into its

46.000 sq. ft. general offices and
factorv at 2627 W. Roosevelt

Road. Chicago, last month.

With the fjuilding. Radiant al-

so purchased an adjoining lot for

future expansion.

New.' mErilM'S "Lok-On" Flange
Used by Leading Hollywood 16mni Editors

and Producers for Editing end Re-windinij

lis Telefilm's Iai«t I6mm. time saver? Siifes are nf h?av>

^auge clear plastic, tngra^cil f<H>iageM.~a[ciin tniidciurfati

shows amouni of film on sp-j-il One side rem>nablc

—

i-iyv

save lime by <lippingiin film without winding. Nothing eve:

|jk,e ii fuf winding short lengths nf film into oiils ijuiiklv.

vv iihout endangering emulsion surfaces. Outer side has spc-

L jjly-made locking device, alinwing rem'i\al •>( film b>

r-cans uf a simple I'vk. Core takes standard lab pa*.k jp"«"I*.

: r- a standard 16 or 5> mm. rc^^ md,

TRYIT 10 DAYS -MONEY back:
May be purchased omplctc, S inch size <I7 >') or T ; imh
size <IS.50, or the face side with sp-MiI may be purcha>cd

separately at half ab>ivf prii.es. Immediate deliver). L'tc il

10 days then tnoncy back if n^;( delighted.

TELEFILM INC.

\
HOLLYWOOD 16mm HCADQUARTiRS]

6039 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28,Ca!il.

A Truly Mechanical BRIlf CASE for Your Salesmen, Now!

And at LOW COST -with

MOVIE- MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27J lbs. complete.

Single case contains: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has cmiple

space for spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately

8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group

showings. Larger size standard screens mcry

be used for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked film

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-
ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than

three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted framing

device . . . Utihzes a single, inexpensive

standard projection lamp for both picture

and sound projection. No separate exciter

lamp necessary . . . case of dirrable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 voh operation ... no
converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned

on Uve rubber mounts for smooth, guiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best guality

materials and precision machined parts.

See your Industrial Film Producer

tor demonstration and delivery information

wmmMmimmma

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"It Makes
Sense"

103 EAST I5TH ST. KANSAS CITY 5. MISSOURI
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Visual Equipment Executives

MicHAKL J.
Flashing has

been named to handle its West

Coast Sales tciiitoiy by Dc Moi-

nay-Budd. Inc. Flashing has had

fourteen years of experience in

the photographic field.

Ansco's General Research De-

partment promoted seven men

and added one to its stall last

month. New staff member is Dr.

William L. Waslev, former as-

sistant professor of chemistry at

Washington University. St. Louis.

Mo. Waslev becomes a research

group leader. Dr. Hermann
HoERLiN becomes Manager of the

Physics Research Laboratory, and

Dr. Frank J.
K.\szuba is made

Manager of the Chemistry Re-

search Laboratory. Dr. Gustav

A. Wiesehahn and Ronald H.

Bingham have been named Re-

search Specialists. New Research

Group Leaders are Dr. Benjamin

R. Harriman, Dr. Thomas R.

Thompson, and Monroe H.

Sweet.

Exhibit Work of GE Men
The 1946 Exhibition of Pho-

tography at Rochester this month

has photomicrographs on exhibit

taken in the course of their work

bv four members of the Metallur-

gical Section of the Schenectady

\Vorks Laboratory of the General

Electric Company. The men are

^V^ G. Conant. R. T. Knaggs, T.

F. Fisher. E. D. Reillv.

Bell & Howell engineers pre-

sented three scientific papers be-

fore the thirty-first annual meet-

ing of the Optical Society of

America last month. Research

Physicist Doris L. Caballero,

Chief Optical Engineer Paul

FooTE. and his assistant Dr. R.

A. Woodson, and Chief Research

Engineer Malcolm G. Towns-

ley presented the papers.

Five B & H Men Get Awards
For service on war standards

committees during the national

emergency, five members of the

Bell & Howell organization re-

ceived award certificates from the

American Standards Association

last month. They were; Mal-

colm G. TowNSLEV, Chief Re-

search Engineer; F. L. Brethau-

ER, Manager of Sales Engineering;

A. L. Trendler, coordinating en-

gineer for the company's Elec-

tronics Division; Walter D.

Kerst, Manager of Bell S; How-

ell's New \ork othcc; and M. W.
Palmer, Manager of the com-

panv's New York Service Depart-

ment.

\\ .
(.'.. Dk\'r\ ,

president of

De\ ry Corporation. Chicago man-

ufacturers of motion picture

e(|uipment. attended ihc (iOth

semi-auuiial comenlion ol the

Society of Motion Picture Engi-

neers last month in Hollywood.

Macev Lee Casner

De Mornay-Budd Names Casner

To Southeast Sales Territory

Macey Lee Casner, former

Signal Corps Photographic Sup-

ply Officer for the Southwest Pa-

cific Area, lias been named to han-

dle its southeastern sales territory

by De Mornay-Budd Inc. He will

cover New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland, the Virginias, the Car-

olinas, Georgia, Alabama, and

Florida.

Casner lias had wide experience

in the retail photographic busi-

ness, having been connected with

such firms as Mid-Town Camera
Exchange, Kresge Department

Store, and L. Bamberger and Co.

in Newark, N.J.

Present Lomb Award to

Kodak Sales Engineer

Way'ne G. Norton, sales en-

gineer of the Eastman Kodak
Company, received the Adolph
Lomb award for 1946 in New
York last month in recognition of

his war-time work on fire-control

instruments. The award was pre-

sented by the Optical Society of

America.

During the war Norton was in

the Engineering department of

Hawkcyc Works, where he was

engaged in production engineer-

ing, research, design, and de\elop

mem of fire-control instruments,

including the heightfinder and

rangclinder, produced for the Ar-

my and Navy. In December, 1945,

he was transferred to the Sales

Department to help organize a

special optics cli\ ision which han-

dles various engineering problems

related to the Oimpany's optical

products.

Norton recei\ed a B.S. degree

in optics from the University of

Rochester in 1911.

RC.\ Names Robert H. Hunt
.4s Chicago Sales Manager

Robert H. Hunt has been

named Regional Sales Manager
for RC,\ 16mm equipment in the

Chicago area, and Elmer H. Ben-

eke has been named to a similar

position in the Atlanta area, it

was announced last month by O.
\'. Swisher, Manager of the RC.\
16mm Equipment Section.

Hunt will represent RCA in the

twelve mid-western states, replac-

ing H. E. Erickson, who has been

]jiomoted to Assistant Manager of

the Education and Sales Depart-

ment at the Camden office. Hunt
will make his headquarters at the

new RCA sales offices at 663

Lake Shore Drive in Chicago.

Hunt served as a Signal Corps

major during the war. Previously,

he was a production and sales

engineer for General Electric.

Beneke is replacing M. N. Hei-

denreich, who has been trans-

ferred to the Dallas regional office.

Du Pont Purchases West
Coast Film Distributor

Purchase of Smith & ,'Vller,

Lid., west coast distributor of Du
Poll I motion picture film for the

last twenty years, was announced
last month by the Du Pont Com-
pany. It was also announced that

the Du Pont Photo Products De-

partment will open a west coast

district sales office to handle the

distribution of motion picture

film, x-ray film, photographic pa-

pers, films, and chemicals. It will

be located in Hollywood, at the

former headtiuarters of Smith &
.\ller.

Myron A. Hatfield, who has

been branch manager for Defend-

er-Du Pont products in Los An-

geles, will be in charge of the new
office as district manager of the

Photo Products Department.
J.

Wesley Smith, a partner in the

firm of Smith &: AUer, will be as-

sociated in a consulting capacity.

H. W. Moyse and P. L. Shamray
will continue as technical repre-

sentatives for the motion picture

industry.

Du Pont Appoints Sackett

Manager Defender Plant

Frederick B. Sackett has

been named manager of the De-

fender plant of the Du Pont Pho-

to Products Department in

Rochester, it was announced last

month. He succeeds L. Dudley
Field, who will become the de-

partment's adviser on paper

products.

Sackett, who is 38, graduated

from Rensselaer Polytechnic.

JOE E. BROWN REPAYS A DEBT, AND DeVRY
HEAD SEES "HARVEY," EXHIBITS CARD TRICKS

Back in the early days of the

^var, ^vhen U.S. troops were

rushed to defend Alaska against

the Japs, Joe E. Brown, star of

stage, screen, and radio, was one

of the first to visit these camps to

provide entertainment for the

men.

On this visit to the north,

Brown found American soldiers

with nothing to occupy their

minds. He innnediately instigated

a campaign to provide books,

games, magazines, newspapers,

and the greatest morale builder

of all—motion pictures.

He contacted various projector

manufacturers, including the De
Vry Corporation of Chicago. A\'

C. DeVry. President of the organ-

ization, immediately offered to

donate four complete projection

outfits.

Brown promised to thank De-

Vry personally, and last month in

Chicago, where Bro^vn is appear-

ing in Han>ey, he invited Bill

to a performance as his guest.

After the show, the comedian was

entertained backstage by DeVry's

card tricks.

Il'm. C. De]ry (lefl) , and Joe E.

Brown, backstage at "Han>ey."
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Chicago Producer Starts Production on
C'.ommercial Films Aimed at U.S. Negroes

Xi.i. .\mkru.an XtWN. Chicago, has begun

iii.iking the fust coninicnial films ainiid ex-

cUisivcly at Negro iii<)\ ic-gocrs. Plan is based

on the lacl thai only (>% of the U. S. Negroes

own radios, but— l)ased pmcly on receipts

from all-Negro houses — movie attendance

averages 4.000.000 weekly, or 32"^ of the to-

tal Negro i)o])idali()n. Four-year-old pro-

ducing company turns out features an<l

newsreels: former run .30 to ,50 miniues and

acceptance is said to have been excellent.

New program, expected to draw in a number
of sponsors which ha\c long used athcrtising

especially designed for the Negro market,

calls for one-miniuc. Ncgro-actcd prodiiti

plugs tor the 100 theaters with prcdomiiiantlv

Negro audiences.

Pictorial Films to Produce Postal

Film as First in Cabinet Series

Miilon
J.

Sal/burg. |)rcsident of Pictorial

Films. Inc.. RKO Bldg.. Radio Citv. New
York, announces that his company has con-

t hided arrangements with Postmaster General

Robert E. Hannegan for the production of a

short subject educational documentary film.

The film will visualize the history and func-

tions of the llnitcd .Stales Postal Department.

This pitiine will be the first of a series to

be produced by Pictorial on each of the Presi-

denlial (iabiiul Oliues. The subjeils of ihe

other lilnis .schedided will be the DeparinRnts

of C^onmierce, )ustice. Treasury, .\gricidtiue

and others, ami protliiction will start upon

(onipletion of the Post Office film.

rhe new scries will be released in Kinnn

sound |)rints by Pictorial through its regidar

non-theatrical channels.

Safct\ Film Urges Emi)love Cooperation

In Industrial Loss Prevention Drive

* The loss prevention drive which the

Aetna Life Affiliated Companies are so eftec-

ii\ely conducting through motion pictures is

a boon to management and labor everywhere.

One of the newest releases in this program.

Piirlni'ix i)) Producliiiu tells with forceful and

practical illustrations showing actual shop op-

erations, the message which management is

trying to get over to workers in e\ery manu-

facturing plant throughout the country.

Directed at the human element which plays

such a large part in every industrial accident,

this film brings out the fact that no plant

safety program can succeed without the full

and constant cooperation of every employe.

.Specific safety rules are presented which stress,

among other things, the need for good house-

keeping, the importance of wearing clothes

suitable for the job, the correct method of

lifting heavy loads, and the need for keeping

tools in good working condition.

Filmed in full color. IGmm sound, prints

will be a\ailable ihiough .\etna agents for

showings before manulattiu ing plants, Ciham-

bers of (iommerce, .Manidacturers .\ssocia-

tions, machine shop classes in public and

trade schools, and other interested local

groups.

New Film Scries on Classical .Music

Featines Famed (Concert .Vrtists

I opllight concert artists will be featured

Ml .1 new series of six one-reel educational

shorts on classical music to be produced by

X'iking Films in conjunction with Pictorial

Films Inc. Helen Jepson. I odd Duncan. Ru-

dolph Firkusny. .\pplcton and Field, John
Sebastian, and Carol Glenn will be among the

leatiiref! performers.

TRANSLUCENT SCREENS

H\er
750 S. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Kodak Announces New Color Film

A new li> mill KiKlaihimin.-

1111)1 ion pimiri' (ilni. \icKlin); ic-

Icasc piiius ol iiii|)ro\cci color

qualii; nnd ollciing greater expo-

sure latiiude tlian thai of existing

Rodaclironie Films, lias been an-

nounced by the Eastmnn Kodak

Company.
Designated as Kodachromc

Commercial Film, the new motion

picture film is designed to produce

a low contrast original from which

release prints are made. Prints

made from this original provide

color contrast equal to that of

good originals made on other

tvpcs of Kodachrome. M the

same time, the film's increased

latitude assures proper gradation

of highlights and shadows.

Film to Benefit Producers

The new film is expected to

benefit prtKluccrs and users of Ki

mm sales and training films. Since

previous types of Kodatliromc

were developed primarily for am-

ateurs, who project originals, they

were not designed to give cpian-

titv release prints of high color

qualitv.

Originals on Kodachromc Com-

mercial Film are not designed for

projection. .\ Kodachromc prim

is recommended for projection,

cutting, and editing. .Such a print

mav be ordered at the time the

original is processed, making a

projection print a\ailal)le when

the original is returned. .-Xfter the

editorial work has been done on

this print, the original film can be

cut to match it. To facilitate this,

all Kodachrome Commercial Film

is edge-numbered with latent

image footage numbers at -10-

framc intervals.

Brulatour Distributes Film

Sound may be recorded on a

separate film at the time the pic-

lure is made or may be recorded

before or after, as circumstances

recjuirc. It cannot be recorded

<lirectly on Kodachromc Commer-
cial Film: the film is supplied on-

ly with perforations on both sides.

The new Kodachrome Com-
mercial Film is color-balanced for

use with lamps having a color

temperature of 3200'K. and has

the same speed as Type .\ Koda-

chrome. For meters using the

A.S..\. exposure index, the rec-

ommended settings are 16 Tung-

sten and 10 Daylight. With the

older type Weston or GE meters

ilie lespcilnc sellings .iir I- and

-0 I'ungslen and K and 12 Da\

light. For daylight use the new-

ly introduced Wratlen Filter No.

83 is recommended.

Since variations in the o\ei-all

lolor lenditioii of an original ma\

be iiureasetl sliglilK in duplica-

tion, all liliii for a given produc-

lioii should have the same emul-

sion number and should be ob-

tained at the same time.

The new film is distributed

through (. £. lirulaiour, liu..

and. as in the case of other Koda
chrome products, the cost of proc-

essing is included in the purchase

price. Processing will be done at

the Kodak Processing Laborato-

ries in Rochester. C^hicago. I.os

.\ngeles. and New \'ork.

1 lu' libii is a\ailablc- i>nl\ tii

he III mm widili in io|K ,>l KIO

and 200 leel,

• • •

New Thrcc-CUilor Process

.Vniiouiiced bv Trimble Lab.

it A new three color process,

kiiiiuii .IS "Fiillcolor." has been

.innouiiced b\ liimble Labora

tories, Hollywood.

The process, all dci.iils ol uliic li

have not been revealed, imohes
photo-printing which gives sliarp-

ii color rendition than the imbi-

bition iJiiicess used in some other

color processes, according lo How-
.ucl Hrowii, sales manager of the

organi/alion. Officers of the coiii-

panv are: I.. S. riiiiible, Presi-

deni: A. Rcui.ilil l>iiiinn, \'i(e

M^\ «*5
Vftftl.-:

'^t""B S
%}^ ... a completely integrated photogrophic service for the

procjuction of sound motion picture films ... for industry and education.

Recording studio, editing, animation, and laboratory facilities . .

.

for other film producers and photographic departments of other industries.

Superior 1 6 mm. duplicates with or without optical effects . . . block

and white or full color. Write for further information.

> Sound Stage of 8,000 Sq. feet

» Recording Sfudio with Seven Channels

> lob Capacity al I 1 2,000 1 6 mm. feet per day

Producing Hlmi by the J 6 mm.
mefhod for 1 5 years

President; and Howard Utown.

rile piesciil pi. 1111 is well king ai

i.i|>.uii\. .111(1 pi. Ills .1)1 uiiclc-i w.n

Inl I iillsti IK liiill III III u |>l.lllls ill

I li ills wdimI .iihI
I

ji I Ii.i|is 1 I iihIdii

.111(1 .\cu \()lk.

Piiniing is all doiu In :ij nun,

but the companv ex|)ecis to do

both Ki and 3.") mm work as soon

as expansion takes place. Current

business is alinosl all induslrial

iiioiion pictine printing, wiili

much ol it consisting ol Hi nun

color blowups to ,H5 iiiin.

Coot) Em.ar(;emems Rislli

Excellent results are being

achieved with the new process, ac-

cording to Brown, particularly in

the critical enlargement of Hi mm
originals to 't.") mm prims. If the

original is sliari) and clear and

ilie ligiiling good. 3.') mm. prints

arc indistinguishable from origi-

nal !).') mm color shots. Brown

slated,

.\ny original kjIui liliii is suit-

able for "F'ullcolor" printing.

Color separation negatives arc

made from the original positive,

exce|)t in the case of stills or ani-

mation scciuences where original

color sepal al ion negatives are

supplied.

List Prociess .\nv.\NTACES

.Advantages of the process are

said to be: printing on regular

black and white raw stock, thus

eliminating the use of costly spe-

cial film, and the simplicity of the

|)rocess is ex|xcled to permit rap

id produclion of coiisisuiu (|ual

ii\ prints.

In addition to operating its

own ijlaiits, Fullcolor pioccss will

be available for licensing to those

having their own processing

plants. The system is said to re-

quire a minimum amouiii of ad-

ditional equipment.

Crawlev Films Cameraman
Shoots Canadian Resorts

(iRANT Crabtree, top Camera

man for Crawley Films Ltd., it

turned to the Ottawa studios ol

his organi/alion recently wiili

(ner 10,000 leel ol Kodacliroiiie

laken at Banlf and Jasper, swanky

Canadian hostels and resorts.

The footage is now being ed-

iiecl. and will be divided between

iwo National Film Board produc-

lions for which Crabtree was

shooting, and three films which .

Crawley is shooting for the Na- |

lional Parks Br:inch—Fishing in

the Xnlionnl Parks. Aulo-dinipini^

in the Xaliiinal Parks, and liiinlj-

]nsj)er Highway.
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NAVED Announces Ten-Point Program
^kIllbc^^hil) in ihc N.uliiii.il

Association ol \isiuil Ecliualion

l")c:ilcrs has iiurcasc-d more than

lill\ ])ii mil in the last eight

inoiitlis. Ikrnani A. (dusino ol

Toledo. Ohio, piesiilini ol ilu' or

oani/ation. stateil l.iM nionili in

annoinuinf- a teirpoiiu pio'^r.nn

ol accelerated activities lor the

dealer association.

" I'hc .Association is now lor the

hist time," said Consino. "in an

excellent position to go ahead

with expansion ol its services

to its members and to \isual edu

(ation."

Pi AN Eql ll'MrM lint BOOK

Plans lor the l!ll(VI7 progKiiii

are:

I. .\ X'isiial Education Ithii'-

hiiiih. now being prepared in co

operation with etiuipmcnt manu-

lacturers. This Bluchooh will lisi

all makes and models ol projci

tors with current trade-in prices,

original list prices, and descriptive

data.

'1. Continuance ol \.V\ ED's

public relations program aimetl

at general recognition ol the vis-

ual education dealer's true Innc-

tion as a trained specialist and

consultant, rather than "just a

salesman."

3. Seven regional N.\.\'En

meetings throughout the United

States, for discirssions ol local and

regional problems — emphasizing

Trade Practices. First meeting

now planned for November, 1946

(Southeastern Region) : others

early in 1947. One expected re-

sult of these meetings will be

formation of an active regional

organization for Trade Practice

improvement and cjther acti\ ities.

Continue Routine Services

4. A bigger, four-day 1947 Con-

vention and Trade Show—alrcadv
booked for August 4 through 7

at the Sherman Hotel in Chicago.

The hotel has reserved rooms to

accommodate 1500 persons, ami

display space for 90 exhibits ol

equipment, films and materials.

5. Continuance of the "routine"

services of the Association — film

insurance, personnel placement,

information exchange, etc. Vet-

erans' placement—particularly aid

to disabled veterans—to be em-

phasized.

6. N.WED A'cjcv/c/Zcr-a con-

densed information sheet, to be

published every two weeks begin-

ning in October. Ii will iiuludi

authentic, uptollie-minute news

h)r visual education dealers.

7. Continuance of N.AVED
Xcws, llu- ofluial magazine of the

.\sso( i.iiioii. pulilislud rverv two

months, I'lolessional aiii(les will

]« It.iniied. and lluie will be

special issues on imporlanl phases

ol the visual education dealer's

business.

8. fncreased aiuiiiimi to the

o\ci .ill problems ol visual educa-

tion bv means of an active com-

mittee organization among \.\-

\Et^'s membership.

9. fieprcsentaiion of visual ed-

uialion dealers at national edu-

cational meetings; in Washing-

ton; and in the various councils

of the visual education and photo-

grajihic businesses.

10. Continuance of N.VVED's

program of using every legally

|)ermissible means to encourage

Fair Trade practices in the visual

education business.

VA 'Visual Aids Service

Releases New Film List

New liliiis for veterans re-

leased by the \'iterans Admini-

stration \'isual ,\ids Service in-

clude four motion pictures, one

sliderdiii. and two trailers. These

are obtainable on loan from the

V.\ Visual .\ids Service, Office of

Public Relations; V.-\ Branch Of-

fices; U.S. Department of Agri-

culture; and many university and

college film libraries. Film trail-

ers are supplied in 16 mm and 3.5

mm; all motion pictures are sup-

plied in 16 mm; and all slidefilms

are supplied in 35 mm only.

When ordering films, slate film

name, film size in mm, and lilm

number, if given.

This Is Worth iVorkinir For. No.

980-12. 28 minutes. This is the

story of the Veterans Administra-

tion, what it does, and how it

does it. Although principally for

\',\ |)ersonnel, it is ;ilso interest-

ing to the general ]>iil)li(, veter-

•ins' organizations, veterans' infor-

maticju groups, and civic clubs.

Tei.I-S W'avs K) Ri a(;h V,-\

Conlncl (Trailer) No. 980-91). 60

seconds. Describes the V.\'s de-

centralization progiam as reason

for veterans contacting nearest

VA office. Suitable for general

public, veterans' information

groups, and civ ic groups.

Medical Service Second To None.

(trailer) No. 980-14D. This is an

excerpt from the longer V,\ film

of the same name. Brief descrip-

tion of VA's new medical pro-

gram by Major General Paul R.

Hawley, Chief Medical Director,

VA Department of Medicine and

Surgery. Suitable for general

public, veterans' organizations,

schools, and medical groups.

Shows .Story of Chaplains

J'elerans Report No. 3. No. 980-

11. 10 minutes. Two newsreel-

type subjects, plus "Write Right"

trailer. The two include VA re-

habilitation clinic in New York,

and a pipe factory in which veter-

ans are learning all details of

pipe-making. Suitable for .general

public, veterans' organizations,

schools, civic groups, and civic

and veterans' hospitals.

(luiet Triumph. No. 980-10. 15

minutes. This is the story of the

VA's Chaplaincy service. Portrays

military background, selection,

and examples of work of VA
chaplains of all faiths. Suitable

for general public, church and civ-

ic groups, and regular veterans'

organizations.

reterans Report No. 4. No. 980-

(CONTINUED on NEXT PAGE)

RADIANT LAMP CORPORATION
300 Jelliff Avenue Newark 8, N. J.

PROJECTION • SPOTLIGHT • FLOODLIGHT • EXCITER • MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION

SLIDEFILM DIRECTOR
wants

WORK-SPACE
ARRANGEMENT

Independent producer of slide

films desires work-space arrange-

ment witli motion pittuie pro-

ducer in New York CilV- Inter-

ested in part-lime or job-I)asis

agreement. Supervises and di-

rects projects from story board

lo fmislicd print.

Write lu

Room 303. Box A
424 Madison Ave., New \ork ( \t\
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stress New Trends a( SMFE Meeting

Xi'W ilcvtli)|)mciils ill tele-

vision as applied lo tlic iiiolion

pidurc iniliisiry, as well as those

ill suuiul letording, higli speed

photography, eolor films, Ki nun
e(|iiipineiu and tethniipies. and
new highinteiisity illninination.

were revealed at the (iOtli Seini-

Aniuial C^onvention of the Society

of Motion Picture Engineers,

whidi was held in Hollywood.

Calif., October 21-25.

\\ing in interest with technical

p.ipers in these helds weie discus-

sions of such topical subjects as

the role of motion pictures in

I'roject Crossroads, and the peace-

time use of U..S. Navy combat

lihns.

Papers of interest to the Iti mm
iruhistry iiichuled: "A New 16

mm I'lofessional Camera." by

Frieiul F. fJaker. Mitchell Camera
Corporation; " I'he Practical
Problems of Hi mm Sound," by

.Mien Jacobs. The Calvin Coni-

])an\; and "Effect of Feed and
Holdback 1 ension on Projection

Life of 16 mm Film." bv C. ¥. \'il-

brandt. Eastman Kodak Co.

.Several reports on recent devel-

opments in magnetic recording

were also highlights of the con-

vention. .\ paper by Marvin Caiii-

ras. .\rmour Research Founda-
tion, predicted many uses for

I his type of recording.

Rockett Studio Enlarges

Hollywood Office Facilities

.New oHue space is being con-

structed at the Rockett Studio in

Hollywood during intervals in

shooting on the recently com-

pleted sound stage in the rear of

the building.

Plans are to have complete of-

fice space for independent pro-

ducers using the Rockett sound

stage, as vyell as increased room
for the Rockett production staff.

A sei^arate slidefilm department

and stage is under construction,

as well as new offices for the pro-

duction department, and equip-

ment sales division.

Recent Rockett produi lions in-

clude a slidefilm, ".Mobilubrica-

tion," a fifth of a series of train-

ing films for the General Petrole-

um Co., and a re-make and niod-

erni/ation of a Richfield slidefilm

"Five Point Safety Service."

On the inoiioii piitiire produc-

tion docket aie two lilms now
being shot, one for the Evinrude
Motor Co., and a documentary on
tuna fishing for the \an Camp
Seafood Co,

.\mong the indcpindeiit pro-

ducers using ihe Rockett sound
stage and facilities have been:

Albert Productions, making a

training film for United .\irlines,

Joseph Rothman Productions

with a film lor I'exaco, and Ca-

ihedi.il Films.

Due to be shot soon on the

Rockett stage are two entertain-

ment features, a western for PRC,
and a psychological mystery star-

ring lionita Granville being made
l)V Wrather Productions.

McGraw-Hill Textbooks List

Correlated Visual Materials

Lists of correlated visual ma-

terials are now being includeil in

a number of new textbooks and
levised editions of standard texts

bv McGraw-Hill Book Company,
liK. Information on these lists in-

i lucks titles and brief descrip-

tions of films, sources of supply,

and where possible, suggestions

on the parts of the book with

which each film can best be cor-

related and ein|)lo\ed.

Twentv-iliicc books containing

such lists have already been pub-

lished, and eighteen more are

now in the hands of the piinlcr

lor future release.

.V£JV FILMS FROM VA

(C C) N T I N I I D F R O .\l P .^ C E 4 8)

14. 10 minutes. Three newsreel-

type subjects, including gradua-

tion of Red Cross Gray Ladies at

\'.\ hospital. ex-W.A\'E taking

pilot training, and veteran learn-

ing glass-blowing trade. Suitable

for general public, veterans' or-

ganizations, .schools, civic groups,

and hospitals.

Oiil <»i a Liinh. {slidefilm) No.

980-17. 18 minutes, fncludcs 16

in. double-face record. Describes

\'.\'s Prosthetic .\ppliances Serv-

ices, featuring Prosthetic .-Appli-

ance Card system for cpiick serv-

ice in obtaining repairs for

artificial limbs, and new "free

choice" method of obtaining new
limb. Suitable for veterans' or-

gani/aticjns; veterans' information

groups: medical societies; and ar-

tificial limb suppliers.

/

SARRAJnc.
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MODE-ARlijPICTURES
jmck

1022 FORBES STREET
PlTTSBuitCir, PA.

JamnfL. Ba'er, President

1 y i k

Skilled writers from the Mode-
Art staff are ready to consult with
you and develop dramatic, ap-
pealing new approaches to your
film subjects. Backed by a wide
range of script writing experi-

ences in many diversified indus-

tries, they are certain to produce
ideas that assure a successful re-

ception. Let us develop a presen-
tation for you—at no obligation.
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Hallmark of Music Quality

Reputation is earned, it just does not happen.

Proofs are the names of America's greatest producers

of industrial films who are using Velazco music—
a brand name for highest quality. Its appeal and

audience interest is far greater than its cost. It means

an outstanding production that is all your own.

r/* Personalized Service '\,

For out of town clients in addition to tihtitigniihed

music. Because we know "Who's Who" in the indus-

try, we can recommend reputable firms and attpervhe

for you the production of urt titles, jtihnation,

specijl optical effects, narration, everything to make
from your rough-cut work print a finished profes-

sional picture. %^

I N C O

1697 Broadway, New York 19

RPORATEDu.
• Phone: Circle 5-6121

O Floors of Creative Activity
Sure, we have adequate facilities fur pruduciti" training programs^a six

story building full of them in downtown Detroit. But. typewriters and

cameras, printing presses and lighting equipment don't train men.

Of greatest importance to us— and most profitable to our clients— are

the people ivilhin our building. Their creative talent . . . their experi-

ence in solving many types of iraininf; problems . . . their ability to put

the client's ideas into action these are the factors thai contribute to

the success of the complete training programs we are producing for

some of America's finest busine-s organizations.

yornicr/_y

VISUAL TRAINING CORPORATION
A COMPLETE TRAIMNG AND PROMOTION SERVICE
815 BATES STREET . DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

F.slahlished 1932

50
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From the Studios: ;^

N E W .S OF B U .S I N E S S
I I. M I' R () I) U C: E R S

if (.'.. Scon Fi.FTt.HiR. cxccuiivc

director of the Coniniitice for

Economic Development, and for-

mer general sales manager of the

Studebakcr Corporation, has
been elected president of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films Int.

Fleldier succeeds F.. H. I'ouii.i .

films company president since

19-13, who is now chairman of its

board of directors. Powell is also

presidcnl of the lCn< vrlopacdia

Britannica Inc.

jANiir .ScF-LLAN is now in charge

of the New York office of the Na-

tional Film Board of Canada.

.She has been with the National

Film Board since 1939, when she

became Joh.\ Grierson's first sec-

retary on his appointment as Ca-

nadian Government Film Com-
missioner.

Telefilm Studios oi Holly-

wood has reported gross business

for September as a 167% increase

over August, which was 37% be-

low average for the )ear. Ralf M.
Spangler & Associates has been

named national advertising and
publicity representative for the

west coast organization.

Layout artist Herb Ki.vnn has

(ompleted his twentieth film for

United Productions of .America

after two and one-half years with

that studio.

Aldo M. Ermlm. (ormcr Ma-
jor with the U.S. Signal Corps,

has joined Harold Young Produc-

.Aldo Ermini

tions, Inc. as Vice-President and

Associate Producer. Ermini was

a leading advertising photogra-

pher in New York City and one

of the first to specialize in color

photography. He became asso-

ciated with the Technicolor Cor-

poration in 1931) and was at-

tached to Sir .\lexander Korda's

|)roducing organization in Lon-

don and Paris as Fechnitoldi Su-

pervisor.

.\ew national sales manager
lor lelelilm Studios Inc. is

Georck. .\. |. Howard, Jr., for-

mer traffic manager for the Pacific

.Air Lines. Under the million and
a hall dollar expansion program
at Telefilm, Howard will increase

the Hi mm sales stalf to one of ihe

largest in the nation, it is claimed.

Pictorial Films, Inc. has an-

nounced the opening of its first

branch office in Chicago. Law-
rence Goldberg is Sales Manager.

.Andre H. Carbe has joined

the stalf of Cineinart Inc., where
he is in charge of production, it

was annoimced last month. Carbe
served dining the war as a film

editor in the Signal Corps, and
wound up his military career as

Munich City Editor of the Ar-

my's World In Film newsreel.

Prior to his induction he assist-

ed the story editor of the RKO
Hollywood Studios, and prior to

that he was assistant to Josef von

Sternberg at the Columbia Pic-

tures Studios.

Cinemart is now producing a

series of documentary films on in-

ternational subjects and domestic

social issues, and is also working

on a series of concert and ball-

room dance shorts, for both the-

atrical and non-theatrical distri-

bution.

Sterling Sturtevant, former

story-sketch artist with the Walt

Disnev Studios, has joined the

staff of Lhiitcd Productions of

.America where she will do work

in layout and background.

,\

ItT'S ADD SOUNt
/ . to Your Silent Film

in Color or Block and WhitJ

We'll make a prufessjnnal pruductinn of ycH

Silent 16mm. film, adding music, narraiit

and Special effects, Fincit i-dur duplicariim

the induitry. Telefilm's skilled tcthnicat IM
and finest sound-recurding ci)ujpmcnt, pli

cnmplctc Studio facilities, will put that env

able Hiillywuod [ouch in your film. We sen

industrial, amateur and educatiunal film pn

ducers and some of America's larijeit con

panics. Write TELEFILM, Inc., 60.V>Hoir

W'lod Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif., for pric

A deiai

ILM ,INC.
HOUTWOOD 16inni HtAPQUARTtRS
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i . ir. Anilrrson, who has been iij>-

f>iii)iti(l Id Ihf staff of V'liirez.

!. W. ANDtRNUN, C;liic[ In-

Miiiilcii loi C'.liiNskr Caiipoiiilion

lor ilic litsi It'll \t.ais, has been ap

poiiitid to ihc iililoiial siall ol

Floiiv, Inc.. Detroit proiiiotioiial

aiul irainiiig specialist!..

Aiuleisoii planned aiul iliv el-

oped schools and training i)ro-

grains used in training Chrsslei

personnel and dealers.

I'rior to his association uitli

Chr\sler. Anderson was with the

service training division of Che\-

rolet. His early experience was

gained as an instructor for the

Milwaukee X'ocational School.

Fred G. Ecan has been ap-

pointed manager of the commer-

cial photographic department of

.-Associated .Scieen News Limited.

He succeeds the late Harvey Bas-

sett, with wlioni lie worked tor

o\er twenty years.

Mr. Egan, a native Montrealer.

joined .Associated Screen News 23

years ago, and made his first

world cruise as a photographer's

assistant in 1925. Since then he

has been in charge of a number

of cruises to many parts of the

world, has been in charge of

.•\SN's photographic branch at

IJanlf and Lake Louise: has he-

come familiar with nearlv all

sections of the Rocky Mountains.

He has taken photographs in

nearly every part of Canada, and

WANTED
WRITER-DIRECTOR

Fslahlislu-d (Uinint.-ici.tl tilnl )>io

liiitlion conrcrn wants conibina-

lion man c\|>ericnccd in low-

t'udgcl field. Contract basis to

^larl with siaft potential. Give

• U-tnils. salary.

W lite Box W
BUSINESS SCREEN

1
>" K. Erie St., Chicago II

|>liot<>gra|jhed many notables, in-

cluding the King and C^ueen ol

Siain, Lord Bessborougli and oth-

er (;overnors-Cieiieral. and King

(.eoige \'l and Queen Elizabeth

dining the Ki>\,cl N'isil to Cianada.

livKoi.ti .\l. VoiNC has re-

lumed lo New York from a loca-

liiiii nip on Long Islaiul where

lit- has been diiediiig a non-tlie

atrital picture lor .Socony A'at ii

uni. Iii>\ Meets Soil, starring |olin

in Downs, former I'lUNersal star,

.iiid K,i\ Dowd. a lormer Colum-

bia Pictures featured plaver.

(itNi- Driicii, onetime lech-

nit al illustrator with North .-Viiier-

icaii Aviation, has been signed as

•111 apprentice production man-

agei for I'liited Productions of

.\iiierica. Dietch, a native of Chi-

cago, has been with the visual

.lids tlepartnient of the training

division al Lockheed ,\vialion,

and the proiuotioiial art section

(il the Cdliiiiibi.i IlKi.uUnsiing

Col poiaiinii.

I'lii niailoii (il a luw iiiolinii

liicture and slidelilm prodiicing

organi/ation. .-\mfri( .\N I-ii.m 1'ko-

i)tc:tRs, has been announced by

Lawrence .\. Glesnes and Robert

Gross, executive producers.

Ecpiipped to produce industri-

al and commercial training, edu-

cation, sales and information

films, the oigani/ation's executive

offices are located in the Empire

State Building in .New York City.

Sound stages and laboratories in

ihe metropolitan area are being

utilized for both 35 mm and Ifi

mm production.

Glesnes and Gross are both vet-

erans with in-service and pre-serv-

ice motion picture experience.

The former spent four years in

the Signal Corps as Motion Pic-

ture Director and Commanding
Officer of a special motion picture

unit for the ETO. Prior to the

war, he was Production Manager

lor the X'isual Education Division

of the University of Minnesota.

Gross spent nearly four years

as wriier-director and Production

C:liief for the .-V.-VF Combat Film

Service. Before entering the .Ar-

my, he was Chief of the Photo-

graphic Division of the New York

State Bureau of Publicity, Chief

of the Photographic Division of

I he New York State Education

Department, and -Senior Informa-

tion Specialist for the U.S. De-

partment of the Interior.

Our twenty one years of

experience plus complete facilities

are your guarantee of satisfaction

in the production of a sound

slide film or motion picture.,

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BLVD • HOLLYWOOD 28. CALIF.

SPECIALTSTS in the

PRODUCTION and

DISTRIBUTION of

MOTION PICTURES in

COLOR of

OUTDOOR SUBJECTS

HAWLEY-LORD, Inc.

61 West 56th St., New York 19. N. Y.
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Gordon S. Mitchell

President

Bernard F. McEveely

Vice President

t^///-SPcc/ie^icfn^ei

a NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Composed of men with years of experience

in the production of

Industrial, Educational & Entertainment

FILMS

Inquiries Invited

Hollywood Office

1209 Toft BIdg.

Hollywood 28, California

Phone Hollywood 8298

New York Office

Suite 1713, 250 W. 57th St.

New York, N. Y.

Phone CO/umbus 5-3255

Lvery^tking^ in Projection
SSmin PROJECTION

IGrnm MAZDA PROJECTION

8mni PROJECTION

2x2 SLIDE PROJECTION

SOUND SLIDE PROJECTION

TURNTABLE FURNISHED

16min ARC PROJECTION

ISmm SILENT PROJECTION

STANDARD SLIDE PROJECTION

FILM ROLL PROJECTION

OPAQUE PROJECTION

MICROPHONE FURNISHED

The World's Largest 16mm Sound Film Library of

Commercial, Educational and Entertainment Films

16 Office^ READY TO SERVE YOU
• 2024 Main St., Dallas, Texas

• 714 18th St., Denver, Colo-
rado

O 926 McGee St., Konsas City

6, Mo.
• 2408 W. 7th St., Los Angeles

S, California

• 18 So. Third St., Memphis 3,

Tenn.

• 132 S. Miami Ave., Miami
36, Fla.

O 5 Boylston St., Cambridge,
Mass.

• 826 Baronne St., 2nd Floor,

New Orleans 13, Louisiana

• 8th & Hennepin St., Minne-
apolis, Minnesota

• 915 S. W. 10th Ave., Port-

land 5, Oregon
• 108 W. 8th St., Chattanooga

2, Tenn.
• 219 E. Main St., Richmond

19, Va.
• 52 Auburn Ave., N.E., At-

lanta, Go.
• 1370 S. Beretania St.^ Hono-

lulu, T. H.

and
Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite 600,

1600 Broadway, New York City 19, New York

28 34 E. 8th St., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)

NATCO Widens Foreign Distribution

Sales af;ciKii's lor Xaico. Inc.

are to be set up in England.

Fiance, Belgium, Sweden, Suii/-

erland, and the Netherlands, it

was announced last montli.

GiiORCE M. Factor, executive as-

sistant to VViLi.ARD GiDWiTZ, Vice-

Prcsident in charge of sales, is

now en route to Europe to com-

plete several deals which will re-

sult in wider distribution ol

Natco's 16 mm projector.

Even though original plans of

the company did not include coit-

tincntal distribution just now be-

cause of the present unsettled

conditions, arrangements are to

be made for shipments to begin

as soon as production increases

sufficiently.

The new dealerships will give

Natco virtual world-wide distri-

bution, as authorized distributors

have already been named in a

halt dozen Latin American coun-

tries as well as in Canada. China.

Spain, Portugal, the Philippines,

and the Hawaiian Islands.

The Natco Co. will shortly

move into its new multi-million

dollar factory, the former Bendix

Aviation Plant in Chicago, where

the production schedule for the

remaining months of 1946 is set

high enough to sui>|)Iv each dealer

shortlv with a substantial quantity

of machines.

The new DeVry liinilable (ahave)

DeVry Corporation Announces

Electric Record Turntable

A new electric record turiuablc

is now a\ailable from DeVry Cor-

poration, Chicago manufacturer

of motion picture equipment.

Powered by a "Green Flyer"

motor, the turntable operates at

two speeds, 331/3 r.p.ni. for tran-

scriptions, and 78 r.p.m. for reg-

ular records. Instant changeo\er

from one speed to the other is

Page from rilmosound booklet

(above) from Hell & Howell.

Emphasize Consumer Achantages

In New rilmosound Booklet

Thirty-seven specific features

which characterize the Filmo-

sound projector are presented

graphically in a new booklet is-

sued by Bell & Howell. Consumer
advantages are emphasized with

mechanical details subordinated

and mentioned only in support-

ing those advantages.

A copy of the booklet can be

obtained by writing to Bell &
Howell Company, 7100 McCor-

niick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois.

possible on this new turntable.

The pickup and tone arm em-

body the latest in design and en-

gineering principles to assure bril-

liance of tone and lifelike repro-

duction of voice and speech, free

from distortion and objectionable

Mil r.Kc noises.

For Umm. Film—400 fo 2000' Reels

FIBERBILT Casa$ are approved for

Service by the Armed Forces, for ship-

ping of 16mm. film.

Only orlolna

bear

TRADE
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impro Coip. Vniiouiues

Jew Slidcfilm Piojeclor

> A !KW sliik- i)ic>ji( lor lor 'J \ 2

lick's and .'fj mm snip lilm has

leen aiiiiountcd Ijy Ami'Ro CIor-

ORATION of C^hicago. a subsidiary

i General Precision Etiuipnieni

jorporalion ol New \i>\k C!il\.

[his Am|>r<)slide Model 30-1) is

aiil to eii\l>odv many exeliisive

catiires lor siniplilied and more

Hiiient operation.

Employing newly designed

:urvcd film guideways, ilie new
)rojetior is said to give a greatly

mproved image, and also permits

;asv threading and cpiiek opera-

ion. .Another basic improvement

;mphasi/ed bv .\mpro is the auto

iiatic snap-actioti self-centering

ilide carrier. It operates coiivcn-

icnth with one hand, and assures

perfect alignment of slides on

screen. The carrier design also

permits convenient removal and

insertion of slides without fingers

touching the slide surface, thus

reducing the risk of scratching or

marring the film surface.

Other time-saving features are:

positive fast action up and down
tilting; a new lift-olT case that lifts

off tpiickh. leaving the projector

mounted on the base, ready for

either slide or strip film projec-

PRODUCTION UNIT
Modern Studio, Lighting, Sound, Color

Immediate high-fidelity playback

Camera & sound men, well-equipped,

artistically and scientifically skilled

SPECIAL SERVICE: Dlfficull ond unusual pholog-

'ophy — microscopy — time-lapse — etc. Engineering.

Sandy Hook, Conn.

Phone: Newton 581ROLAB
PIONEERS FOR MANY YEARS

Ask for Booklet

Sound Stage Available

Producers

or Advertising Agencies

.'special Arrangements Handled

Vi e furnish seript. technicians,

stage, sound, etc.

VERMONT STUDIOS
214 .•<. VernionI • Los .\ngele« 4. Calif.

DKexel 1361

Am/iro Slide attd Filmslrip Projector

lion: and convenient accessibility

of all contiols and parts.

This Ampioslide Model SO-D

has ;i li\e inch. V: 3..J anasiigmal

projection lens. .\ coated lens is

also available. .\ :U)0 watt lamp

also pro\ides luiilorm light.

.Vllas .\dds Equipineni,

Rebuilds Laboratory

Complete rel)tiilding of the .-Vt-

las Film Co. laboratory has been

annoiuiced by Robert H. Wesley.

President of theoiganization. New
16 mm and 35 nnn continuous

developers of latest modern design

ha\e been installed by the Engi-

neering Development Laboratory

of Chicago. The physical plant

has been completely redesigned

and rebuilt.

Revise Film on

U.S. Northwest

Revision of Spo-

kane and Its Inland

Empire to bring up to

date the 45-minute

sound-color film pro-

duced in 1940 for the

Washington city's

Spokesman - R e i' i e w
and .Spokane Daily

Chronicle will extend

its showings during

the next year to an es-

timated audience of a

million people. Origi-

nally utilized on a na-

tion-wide tour as a

piesentation of the

.Spokane market and

the newspapers' serv-

ices, showings were al-

so made to around

100.000 people who
buv newspapers. Ap-

proximately 2,000 ad-

vertisers and distribu-

tors have seen it.

The re\ised \ersion,

planned to meet a con-

tinuing demand for

screenings, i n cl u d e s

vieivs of the completed

Grand Coulee Dam.

FOR THE SAFETY
OF YOUR FILM

Film soon dries out, becomes brittle and scratched,

breaks in use and is worthless, unless properly pro-

tected from dirt and unfavorable conditions of

humidity.

PROTECT
• DUST
•A- H U M I

YOURS IN
PROOF
D I F I E D

^FIREPROOF

FILM FILING AND
STORAGE CABINETS
Moximum storage in minirnum space. T!ghl, heavy gauge sleel construction. Indexed

for instant location of desired reels. Over 50 models — a voriety of types and

copacities to meet all requirements. tiri-*
Write for free literature on compfefe Ime of I6mm. equipment

• REWINDS • FILM CLEANERS • REELS '^ OUT
• SPLICERS • SHIPPING AIDS • CANS 30fh Year*

You are cordially invited

to join a distinguished company

of well-pleased film users

Films produced or scheduled cover

such a ^vide range of subjects as . . .

Better merchandising of retail foods

Home heating record systems

Induction of retail store employees

Home freezers farm equipment

Automotive accessories tire sales

Service stations agency presentation

FOR COMPETENT, HONEST PRODUCTION, WRITING

SKILL AND RELIABLE FILM COUNSEL CONSULT

"PRODUCERS OF FINE QUALITY FILMS THAT GET RESULTS'

BALLARD-BOWMAN FILMS, INC.

360 North Michigan, Chicago 1, Illinois
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

EASTERN STATES
• CONNECTICUT •

Audio-Visual Corp., 53 Allyn St.,

Hartford.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Tr.msport'tn BIdg., Washington 6.

Paul L. Brand, 2153 K St., N. W.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 620 Congress

St., Portland 3.

• MARYLAND •

Folkemer Photo Service, 927 Poplar

GroN'e, Baltimore 16.

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432

N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Audio-Visual Corp., 116 Newbury
St., Boston 16.

Jarrell-Ash Company, 165 Newbury
St , Boston 16.

South End Film Library, 56 Val-

lonia Tcr.. Fall River.

Stanley-Winthrops, Inc., 90 Wash-

ington St., Quincy 69.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 Broad St., Newark 2.

• NEW YORK •

Hallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

Albany 7.

Wilber Visual Service, 240 State St.,

Albany. (Also New Berlin, N. Y.]

Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buf-

falo.

Association Films, 347 Madison

A\e.. New \'ork 17.

(Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau)
Bertram Willoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 600, 1600 Broadway,

New York.

Brandon Films, Inc., 1600 Broad-

way, New York 19.

Catholic Movies, 220 W. 42nd St.,

New York.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway, New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broadway, New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th St., N. Y. C. 10.

Otto Marbach, 630 9th Ave., New
York.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45th

St., New York 19.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nd St., New York 18.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkers. 34 Palmer, Bronx ville.

John E. Allen, Inc., Bo.t 383, Roch-

ester 7.

Marks & Fuller, Inc., 332 E. Main
St., Rochester 4.

Ideal Motion Picture Service, 371
St. Johns Ave., Yonkers 4.

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products and
services for the use of training and informational aids; including film sub-

jects, screens, projectors and accessories. Projection facilities are also

available. Address inquiries concerning listings on this page to Readers

Service Bureau, Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

J. P. Lilley & Son, 277 Boas St., Har-

risburg.

.Also 152 Pine St., Williamsport.

Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319

Vmc St., Philadelphia 7.

Lippincott Pictures, Inc., 4729 Lud-
low St., Philadelphia 39.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

102S Forbes St., Pittsburgh 19.

Karel Sound Film Library, 410
Third Ave., Pittsburgh 19.

RHODE ISLAND •

Audio-Visual Corp., 268 West-

minster St., Providence.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charles-

ton 23.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,
Phone 24043 Box 1389

Huntington.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave.,

No., Birmingham 1.

Jofin R. Moffitt Co., 1914 S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

Arlington Suburb, Jacksonville.

Orben Pictures, 11 37 Miramar Ave.,

Jacksonville 7.

Ideal-Southern 16mm Pictures Co.,

132 S. Miami Ave., Miami 36.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond Ave., Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.
Orange Ave., Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3.

Ideal Pictures Corp. of Georgia,

52 Auburn Ave., N.E., Atlanta.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton

St., N. W., Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

Lexington 34. (Also Louisville.)

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 21 1 '/J

Murray St., Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale Ave., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826

Barrone St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., lackson 110.

• NORTH CAROLINA •

Carolina Industrial Films, 125 W.
First St.. Charlotte 2.

National Film Service, 14-20 Glen-

wood Ave., Raleigh.

• SOUTH CAROLINA •

CaJhoun Company, 11 10'
'2 Taylor

St., C^olumbia 6.

• TENNESSEE •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O.

Box 2107. Knoxville II.

Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine

BIdg., Memphis.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St.,

Richmond 19.

National Film Service, 309 E. Main
St., Richmond.

MIDWESTERN STATES
• ARKANSAS •

Arkansas Visual Education Serv-

ice, Conway.
Grimm-Blacklock Co., 719 Main St.,

Little Rock.

• ILLINOIS •

Father Hubbard Educational
Films, 1 88 W. Randolph St., Chi-

cago I.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

International Film Bureau, Inc.,

84 E. Randolph St., Chicago t.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

[ackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

4509 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 25.

Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau,
19 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave., Oak Park.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434

Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409-11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel BIdg., Wichita,

Kas.

Audio Visual Aids, 6 W. ,\rmour

Blvd., Kan.sas City 2.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee
St., Kansas City 6, Mo. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley
Ave., Bay City.

Cosmopolitan Films, 3248 Gratiot

,\ve., Detroit 7.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward Ave., De-
troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit II.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing. Michigan.

• MINNESOTA •

Midwest Audio-Visual Company,
1504 Hennepin .Ave., Minneapolis

3-

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St., New Farmers Mechanics
Bank BIdg., Minneapolis 2.

• NEBRASKA •

Church Film Service, 2595 Mander-
son St., Omaha 1 1.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Education Service,

922 Roslyn Ave., Akron 2.

D. T. Davis Co., 911 Main St., Cin-

cinnati, 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Fryan Film Service, Film BIdg.,

Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave., Cleveland 14.

Film Associates, 429 Ridgewood
Dr., Dayton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service

Co., 879 Reibold BIdg., Dayton 2.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

,'\\'e., Dayton I.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

Ave., S.E.,Massillon.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton

Ave., Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N.

Craig Ave., Altadena.

Camera Craft, 6764 Lexington Ave.,

Hollywood 38.

Hollywood Camera Exchange, 1600

N. Cahuenga Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th

St., Los Angeles.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An-
geles 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 14.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th

St., Los Angeles 14.

Training Aids, Inc., 7414 Beverly

Blvd., Los Angeles 36.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave.,

Piedmont, Oakland 11.

Association Films (Y.M.C.A. Mo-
tion Picture Bureau), 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave,

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 Nc"
Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Si.xty-Eight

Post Bldg., 68 Post St., San Fran-

cisco 4.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida

St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Cine-Craft Co., 1 1 ii S. W. Stark St.,

Portland 5.

Evangel Picture Service, 420 S. W.
Washington St.. Portland 4.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W.
lUth .\ve., Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,

306-310 S. \V. Ninth Ave., Port-

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 611 N. Tilla-

mook St., Portland 12.

• TEXAS •

Association Films (Y.M.C.A. Mo-
tion Picture Bureau), 1700 Pat-

terson .Ave.. Dallas i.

Audio Video Institute, 1501 Young
St., Dallas.

The Educational Equipment Co.,

David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., 712 X.

Haskell. Dallas i.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main

St.. Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., 12th at La-

mar, Austin. Also, 602 N. St. Paul,

Dallas i; 4431 Foard St., Ft.

Worth; 3905 S. Main, Houston 4.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E.

8th South. Salt Lake City 2.

Evangel Picture Service, 237 East

I St South, Salt Lake City i.

< WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514

University Way, Seatde 5.

Evangel Picture Service, 426 Peyton

Bldg., Spokane 8.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S.

Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

FOREIGN
• CANADA •

Arrow Films Limited, 11 15 Bay

St., Toronto 5. Ontario.

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth .Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver,

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win-

nipeg, Man.
156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton, New
Brunswick.

H. de Lanauze, 1027 Bleury St., Mont-

real, Quebec.

• MEXICO •

E. M. A. S. A. Head Office, Stu-

dio and Distribution: Reforma

146, Me.xico City.

Case History. . .

.

(r. O N T I N II F. D F R O M P A C E 2 5)

dice is playing in making our

day-to-day life a happier one. It

goes on to point out that science

has been concerned with weeds,

and recently developed a super-

weapon against ihcm. The wea-

pon is Dichlorophenoxyacctic

acid, commonly called 2,1-D.

This chemical compound makes

it possible to destroy weeds mere-

ly by spraying it with water on

lawns, golf courses, vacant lots

and other places rid with weeds.

Fortunately, 2,4-D is selective in

its killing effect— it docs not harm
common lawn grass.

Live action and animation arc

combined in Duomsday to Pi-sls

to describe the effectiveness of

DDT on insect pests. Novel treat-

ment is given by showing the war

against insects from the bug's

viewpoint. The narrator is an in-

sect, and, in a voice of doom, he

tells the bug-world what they can

expect from Pestroy DDT. Live

action then shows how DDT
should be used. It explains its

development and the terrific job

it played during the war.

New Stock Issue Finances

Telefilm Expansion Plan

.\ new recording stage, shoot-

ing stage, cutting rooius, addition-

al laboratory space and equip-

ment, and an enlarged animation

department are slated for Tele-

film Inc. 1946-47 expansion. The
projects will be financed by a new-

Si.500.000 stock issue, the first in

the oiganizations history.

Shares will have a par value of

ten dollars, with an employe par-

ticipation plan which enables

staff workers to acquire stock in

the companv on a bonus and pay-

roll deduction plan.

Telefilm Studios now occupy

two buildings in Hollywood, and

gross business this vear is double

that of 1945.

PRODUCER WANTS
PART-TI.ME JOB

Man with oulstaiuliiig expei i

dice in produclioii and distri-

bution for leading industries

desires job that will leave half

time free for educational work.

If you want to set up your own
rdm department, this man can

make motlcsl film budget tlu

[he woik of a large one. \cw
\ork area onh—Age 12.

BUSINESS SCREEN
157 E. Eric St.. Cliicago 11

The Seal of Quality
Since 1913

SPfClflLISTS
in planning and producing

visual programs to train . . .

to sell ... to inform.

ATLAS EDUCATIONAL FILM CO.

111! SO. BLVD., OAK PARK, ILL.

TEL: AUSTIN 8620

AND LIGHT
WEIGHT, TOOMiiWIii maiiit

'•^^Tl«^^»'
AND

.rOJtCtOR

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTION!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The GoldE Filmatic enables you
to make the most effeaive use of
a/i three r>pes of still projection
material. Can be changed from
film to slide showing in a jiffyl

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filler permits use of 300 as
well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against
heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline
sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (5' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATIC SLIDE CARRIER automati-
cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dept. B, 1220 West Madison Si.
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For a truly flattering showing of

YOUR FILM — EITHER 35 mm. OR 16 mm.

WHILE YOUR GUESTS ENJOY COCKTAILS,

LUNCHEON OR DINNER SUPERBLY SERVED

IN A SETTING OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY

THAT WILL Sftt YOUR PICTURE.

PjLjQ 5->qoo

TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

NEW YORK, NY.

Producers of

lOTION PICTURES - SLIDEFILMS



Need mi&UilXwSmd'

J- he "ready-made" films listed here are available from

scores of manufacturers in 25 industries . . . from film dis-

tributors and government bureaus. The book tells you

where to get them . . . which ai'e fi'ee . . . which can be

rented or bought and for how much.

It classifies and describes all of these motion pictui'e

and slide films accurately ... so you can quickly select

those you need. It includes films on shipbuilding, avi-

ation, electronics, industrial chemistry, and many other

fields. It lists films on such special skills as welding, tool

dressing, drafting, and the use of precision measuring

instruments.

Training Films
^another important function of photography

In fact, when you see how thoroughly these films cover

the industrial field, you'll wish the book had been avail-

able sooner ... so, wi-ite today for your free copy of "The
Index of Training Films."

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.

Mail this coupon for your FREE book • • <

Eastman Kudak Company
Rochester 4, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of "The Index of Training Films."

Name

Company-

Street

City- -State- odak
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Self-Contained

JAM HANDY
-^ To Get liwtdersto

Saney & Research: Nation-

wide fieid and staff facili-

ties for all purposes.

Planning: Skilled visual-

izen to apply to every

vsuonzolion.

Writing: Permonent cre-

ative pool from which to

drow ideas and writing

teams.

Directi«B t Pbatagraphy:

Professional craftsmen for

<A phases of production.

One-S l«p 1 on
St S\ ICI

!§> m Optkal Effects;

years of experience
with fulty owned facilities.

'^Onf •Slop
S E R\ IC f

'^Onf-Slop
s [ H\ irf

"^On^-Slop
S [ B\ IC [

Ufearatory Pr«cessia§: All

focXlies owned. Quirfiiy

service under precision

control.

TImuliKXjl and
Noo-Tliealricai to selective

groups & moss audiences.

Eqapnort Scrrice X HriB-

feaoace: Projector soles

wi4i cu«iilcle service at

heodquartefs and in field.

An organizotion set up to contain vtrithin its own walk all the focilities essen-

tial to complete production and complete utilization service can pidc up an

undivided responsibility. All the elements of a complete training prcgrom or

of a complete group selling operation are executed as one unit.

When nothing is "farmed out" you can "pin tfie lily" or "¥rrife a tesfimonior

for the complete assistance rendered.

ISUALIZ.\TIONS Industrial Motion Pictures • Training Assistance • Slide FilBI

:V\ORK19» WASHINGTON 6, D.C PITTSBURGH 19 DETROIT 11* DAYTON 2 CHICAGO 1 LOS ANGELES 3

1

"75 BroadwaT TranspoRatioa Building 1028 Forbes Sc 2821 E. Grand Blvd. 310 Talbot BIdg. 230 N. Midugaa 7046 Hollywood :

District 0611 ATlaniic 1469 M.iiiisom 24yO ADams 62f>9 STAte 6-'y8 HEmptte^d
"

'Prodncooo Cenias

tlumhus 5-~!44
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^Tor just a moment..
s.^„^0mmff

LET'S

FACE AWAY
FROM THE
SCREEN

. . . and look at the WCfOR ANIMATOPHONE''

.OONO

"Yes, for just a moment, let's turn to-

ward the projector and see why Victor

is "the finest in 16mni Sound Motion

Picture Equipment.' First, the Victor

Projector has correct basic design . . .

easily threaded, simple to operate and

maintain, with handy controls. Second,

the Victor Projector has movie exclu-

sive safety features to protect youi

valuable film. Lastly, the Victor Pro

jector has the famous 'straight line

beam' for more brilliant illumination

and the stationary sound drum for

truest sound fidelity.

"Now, turn your chairs around—watch

the screen — you're about to witness

perfect 16mm projection. Vi ere using

the Victor Animatophone
—

'the finest

in l6mm Sound Motion Picture Equip-

ment", attested by users everywhere."

VICTOR aiMimnTOGRAPH corporation

M A K i. R S OF M M

A DIVISION Of CURTISS-WRI&HT CORPORATION
Home Office and Factory: Dav&nporf. Iowa

New York • Chicago

Distributors Throughout the World

ECpUIPMEfJT SINC 19 2 3



Will Your Sales Force

BeReadvWhen... ^^

^^KJ'"':
\

/

ReallY Gets

Under Way?
—1—"*^^— ~-^^- -~^

T A riTHiN THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS, hundreds of Companies - yours,

quile possibly, among them— will be enlering Ihe race of competi-

tive SELLING. The need for a well-planned Training Program is URGENT.

The course of least resistance is to wail until production runs ahead of

demand and you have to do something quick to bring in the supporting

orders. But this way, your training program starts TOO late!

A belter alternative— already adopted by a number of our clients— is to

begin your planning NOW. By retaining people who know how lo do the

preliminary research . . . how lo select the most useful training media

(whether motion pictures, slidefilms, manuals, or a combination of all three)

. . . how to use these media to best advantage . . . how, in short, to build

a completely integrated and continuing training program that will do the

job. And do it the way you want it to be done!

Much of this work can be started now— without interfering with your pres-

ent activities in the slightest.

If you'd like to save months of needless delay and be ready to start when

the signal flashes, write us today for suggestions as to a sound and prac-

tical procedure. A discussion will not obligate you in the slightest.

For more than twenty-five years. Caravel has been producing motion pictures, slidefilms,

and complete training programs ... for many of America's leading business organizations. If

you want proof that Caravel Plans get results— in fields comparable to yours—we will gladly

refer you to Caravel clients who can tell you specifically about the way we work.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPOSATED

Naw York • 730 Fiith Avenue Tel. Circle 7-6ir



w.e or Wilding, in the spirit or this holiday season

vie^v the past year -with gratitude and look into the

future with taith and confidence.

Nineteen hundred rorty six has heen the hi^^est year

in our history. Greetings and thanks to our old

customers whose husiness constituted 80 per cent or

the year's volume. Thanks also to the new accounts

w^hose names appeared on our roster ror the rirst time.

We trust our rriends hoth old and new are as happy

^th us as we are w^ith them. Lon^ may w^e continue

to serve as their counsel on visual media.

Creators ana Producers

Of Sauna Motion Pictures

^or Commercial, Educational

ana Television Application.

u)

Wildiii^ Picture Productions^ Inc*

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

^'



Can You Convert
Customers into Convincing Salesmen?

YES, when you put sound-on-filtn motion pictures to work
for you!

For a sound movie converts authentic testimonials into

vivid, powerful selling. It can show exaaly how and uhere
your produa is turning in a top performance. Indisputable

moving pictures can prove that your product does every-

thing you itf> it will do.

Such concrete evidence, dramatically presented in .ound

and pinure, leaves no doubts in prospects' minds . . .

makes convincing salesmen of your present customers.

How Sound Movies Can

Sell for YOU
Wherever you have a story to tell, to customers or em-
ployees, you can tell it better with sound motion piciures!

Write today for the booklet that tells you how, "Movies
Go to Work." Bell & Howell (Company, ~108 McCormick
Road, Chicago 4 5; New York 20; Hollywood 38; Wash-
ington 5. D. C; London.

B&H Fllmoiound Preferred by Business

Fine picture and sound repr<xiuction is \itall) im- /^H>
portant to the success of any motion picture pro- fffn,
gram. Experienced film users insure superior per-

(j^J ,4

formance by using Filmosound ' '

I6mm sound-on-film projectors.

Filmosounds are easy to use and
kind to your films. Their pictures

are clear, brilliant, steady, and
without flicker. Sound is repro-

duced with absolute fidelity . . .

flutterle^s. hum-free. Virile for

complete information.

nOPTI-ONICS—pnxliictt cixnfcai^ Htt icaac

PtIOSION-MAOf IT

Bell & Howell
ma m7 thi lAnctsr KtANurAcrutii or nontvoHAi motion ncruu

QurMfNT rot Hourwooo and tmi kkmui
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Case Histories of

OUTSTANDING FILMS
— ^

"The B/ind Beggar of Jerusalem"

PRODUCER . . . CATHEDRAL FILMS

30 MINUTESRUNNING TIME . . .

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

Calliertral Films produced "The Blind lie;:j:ar nf .Irriisalein" for

exhibition to religious groups made up largely of thildreu. In little

more than a year, this lOnim lilni has had between l.SOO and 2.000

sli<)\vings.

Tvpieal of the eommenis reeeiveil by Cathedral Films was this

one from a large ehureh in the middle west. ".
. . we want to eom-

pUment vou on the quality of the photography and the sound.

Everyone in the ehureh could hear every word of the dialogue

distinctly."

"Go Forth''

PRODUCER CATHEDRAL FILMS

RUNNING TIME . 20 MINUTES

SOUND WESTERN ELECTRIC

Although "Go Forth" has just been released, prints have been

ordered by ehurehes in every part of the country. Church oflTicials

who have seen the film have written to Cathedral Films saying

that "Go Forth" has exceptionally good sound quality.

The Reverend James K. Friedrich, producer of the fdra. says,

"We are proud of our Western Fleclrie sound, and feel that their

re-recording is excellent."

Both these outstanding films used

Western Electric
RECORDI NG

Non-theatrical films gain much in audience acceptance through the

addition of sound— yet sound adds but little to production costs.

\^ hen you record your picture, remember that Western Electric sound

— used in most Hollywood releases—costs no more.

Electrical Research Products D'wlsion
OF

Western Elecrric Company
INCORPORATED ' ^

233 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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OUR EDITORIAL PROGRAM FOR 1947

* Resoldtio.n's are in order as er audience is our sole objective.

the Xew \'car dawns. By twilight Only then do we ser\e oursel\cs

of an\ day in that first week thev and our advertisers,

are usually oiu of order so we'll Looking ahead is a part of that

stick to the simple editorial policv 1947 goal but we pause briefly in

that has guided this magazine our February 1st issue to bring

from the start, a decade ago. you valuable fragments from the

— I hat is to stay at the top in best of the past issues. Case his-

1947 in qualit) and accuracy of tories of new and current film

content and ad\ertising. We are programs are also to be expanded
written for and read by the larg- in detail and scope—with a hcav-

esl family of industrial and com- ily pictorial format to add reader

mercial buyers of films and equip- interest and understanding of the

ment of any photographic paper Visual Idea. After all, we're in the

in the world. Service to that read- picture business. —OHC
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a moderate priced 16mm. sound projector

An economical, compact projector for those who desire

high quality 16mm. sound projection—where such features as still pictures, reverse

operation, and the combination of sound and silent speeds are not required.

The "Century" is of extremely simplified design to Easy Threading System, Fast Automatic Rewind,

bring it within the price range of limited budgets Triple Claw Movement, Centralized LuViricating

—vet it incorporates these basic Ampro features Svsteni. Rotating Sound Drum, and many others,

that make for unusual ease of threading and opera- The "Century" is adapted for u>e in homes,

tion— for efficient, brilliant projection and superb classrooms, average sized auditoriums and by

tone reproduction—and for long years of satis- industry.

factory service even under adverse conditions. Write for complete information— j>ricps. specifi-

These features include: Centralized Panel Control. cations and full details on Auiprosound "Century."

Amprit

Corp..

Chicago IR,

llUno,,

A Simral Pricisioa Eitiipment Corporation Subsidiarir

AMPRO CORPORATION
'ZK\^ .\, We^lern \xeiuie. Chu-ago Ifi. Illinois

Please ^fx\*\ iiit* full iletaila on ihf new .\n)pi-u-oun<l "Oiiiuri.''

16nini. Sounil-(in-Fihn Projector. I am altm inte^^^le^^ in:

~^
Aniprofiliile

i

' Aniprosliile M<»flel "SO-D**
2' X 2" Projector Dual Purpose Projector

.Ampro 8 mm. Silent Projectitr

City
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JAMES WONG HOWE, A. S. C, is one of

the best known cameramen in Hollywood.

Favored among movie stars because of his

subtle, glamorizing lighting effects, hos done

much of his finest work with a Mitchell,

Mitchell will film the great 16's

Now in full production, the Mitchell 16 mm Professional Camera will

soon be in the hands of 16 mm producers and cameramen. With it they

will be able to reach the same high standards of technical perfection now

prevalent in the 35 mm motion picture.

The Mitchell "16" is virtually identical to the famous Mitchell "35."

It eliminates the harassing uncertainties with which 16 mm cameramen

have struggled. Using the Mitchell, the cameraman knows that the "take"

he has made is on the film. Completely maneuverable, built with utmost

precision — the Mitchell "16" is dependable, always.

When you oun a Mitchell . . . yoii own one of the world's great cameras.

for the complete story of fhe Mitchell 1 6 mm Professional write

today for your free copy of this beautifully illustrated booklet.

CAMERA CORPORATION
666 W. HARVARD STREET • OEPT. 21 GLENDAIE, CALIFORNIA

Cab/« Addrtis: "MITCAMCO"

^f^ 85%of the motion pictures shown in theatres throughout the world are filmed with a Mitchell



RSAjCmm Sound Film Projector

THE PICTURE OPTICS in the RCA Sound Film Projector

match the sound system in performance. Illumination and

definition are outstanding; pictures have sparkle, brilliance

and clarity unique in l6mm projection.

RCA Sound Film Projectors are Ideally suited lor use in:

• B//siifess

• Schools iind Colleges

• Industrial I rtiiiiiiig

• Churches

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS write to Dept. 20-L, RCA. 16mm Motion
Picture Equipment. Radio Corporation ofAm erica. Cam den. N.J.

• • • the most lifelike sound

ever obtained from 16mm film!

RCA was yfri/ with I6nim sound— produced the first com-
mercial sound projector in 1931. Today the RCA I6mm
Sound Film Projector sets a standard for sound quality

unique in the 16mm field.

This fact should be considered carefully in selecting or

recommending a I6mm projector. The effectiveness of any

presentation is in direct proponion to the clarit}' of the

picture and the realism of the sound. The RCA Projector

provides a full 20 watts of high-quality sound output . . .

more than sufficient for the largest audience which sees

I6mm films.

Precision-engineered—simple to operate; easy to main-

tain—the RCA I6mm Sound Film Projector is ideal for

every use where superior projection quality is a must.

!
-4
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Industrial Training Sales Training
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Introducing New Products

NEW SOUND SIIDEHIM
Tells HOWittEREJHYJHEN lllustravoi(JIIVorks ForYou

ASK YOUR FILM PRODUCER FOR A SHOWING TODAY!

WHETHER it's your job to sell automobiles

or vacuum cleaners . . . instruct mechanics

or salesmen . . . introduce new products ... or build

employee morale, you'll want to see "The Illustrated

Voice!" It's a dramatic new sound slidefilm that

explains hoiv Illustravox can best be applied to your

specific needs . . . explains why Illustravox two-way

presentation is the me best way. And, at the same time,

it introduces a variety ot other sound slidetilm uses.

Make an appointment with your film producer

now and he'll arrange a showing tor you. Once

you've seen "The llliistratea Voice" yon will be con-

vinced that Illustravox two-way presentation is the

most effective, the least expensive . . . the one right

way to do a thorough job. The Magnavox Company,

Illustravox Division, Dept.BS-12, Fort Wayne 4, Ind.

NOTE ro ftLM PRODUCERS AND DISTRIBUTORS:

Copies of "The Illustrated Voice" are available to

you at our cost.

ILLUSTRAVOX
THE ILLUSTRATED lOICE

MaanavexDIVISION OF THE««« V«#.J^ COM PA NY-FT. WAYNE

MAKERS Of ^M fINE R A DIO-PHO NOG R A PMS

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN'S DISTRIBUTION SERVICE

Modern's Circulation Controls, developed and perfected during the past

15 years, provide accurate statistics and comprehensive records for the

sponsor of motion pictures and make it simple for audiences to borrovt^

films and certify show reports.

Advance Notices

Multiple-copy forms for each booking ore used as follows:

Confirmation to Audience — Complete Shipping Instruc-

tions — Record for Modern's Regional Film-Exchange —

Copy for Modern's Headquarters to check your audience

specifications — Copy for Modern's Mailing Department

for advance distribution of teacher manuals and supple'

mentary literature — Copies for Your Headquarters,

Branch Offices, Bookkeeping Dept., Advertising Agency,

etc. as desired.

Show Reports

Signature of organization chairman, visual director or teacher certifies as to

number of showings and audience size. These reports must match advance notices

furnished to you on each individual booking.

Certification of Sliowings

These Certifications of Showings, rendered monthly, sum-

marize and tabulate individual show reports by states

so that results may be analysed with a minimum of effort.

CERTIFICATION OF SHOWINGS

Modern's Circulation Controls and Regional 16mm Film-Exchanges relieve

your field crganizcticn of the necessary routine paper v/ork, film han-

dling and maintenance which usually dampen enthusiasm for film pro-

grams. We invite your analysis of our complete distribution service.

MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC.
HEADQUARTERS: 9 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 20 . MID-WEST OFFICE: 142 E. ONTARIO, CHICAGO 11
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world's finest

professional-type

16mni. sound film projector

A PRODUCT OF N^^^.iNC 505 N. SACRAirl

Uoalf'rs ...

irrUe for information!
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Wide Opening Film Sprocicel Shoes permit

thorough cleaning of sprockets without

resorting to painstaking probing and pecking. Any accu-

mulation of dust, dirt or emulsion is completely

eliminated by a quick whisk with a stiff brush.

'V>%

W

i

Film Gate Components are equally easy

to clean. The principle of assembly and sub-assembly design

permits complete removal of aperture plate as well as

pressure plate, for cleaning. There are no screws to loosen

nor springs to press or hold back. Both parts are

positively fitted into their respective assemblies, and

may be slipped in or out as easily as fitting a key to a lock.

r^

This Ease of Maintenance represents the finest achievement in

post-war design engineering . . . another advantage over conventional designs. That's why Natco

is the preferred choice in the 16 mm. sound projector field.

I * CHICAGO 12, ILL,

is also



announces

The All-Purpose 35mm Camera

THE CINEFLEX. a lifil.t.

lompail. motor-driven, liaiul-

hrhl or tripod-mounted 35-

mm camera for every motion

picture use.

THE CINEFLEX is a true

roflex motion ])icture camera.

> ou see the action tlirousli

the taking lens while the

Ciimcra is in operation. No
parallax. Yon are sure to he

ill focus at all times.

THE NEW CINEFLEX- A HAND CAMERA DESIGNED TO

MEET THE NEEDS OF QUALITY FILM PRODUCTION

Ideal for location work, the camera, in-

cluding 24 volt motor. 200 foot film mag-

azine, "^film and three lenses, weighs hut

12 pounds.

THE CINEFLEX has been widely used

hy the Army and Navy Photographic

Branches and hy the major newsreel

companies. It is now offered for the first

time to professional phologra])liers in

industrial, scientific & educational fields.

For further information write for your free copy of

The Cineflex Camera

CAMERAFLEX CORP.
630 Ninth Avenue

Cable Address: Photoments

New York 19. New York
Circle 5-7240

CAMERA EYE
Notes on New Developments

HAIL 19171 Some portent ol

ihc new ihings which llic

\ear ahead should l)ring w;is lore-

cast in news evcnis ol the closing

weeks of '46. A new develoimieiil

in sound slidcfilni projection was

one of these. A price reduction in

fdm costs was another. Here they

are:
« * *

Electronic Signal for Sound Slide

Demonstrated by Producer

A synchronized signal light

cue arrangement lor sound slide-

film projection, eliminating the

disturbing "gong" now- used on

ihe recording to denote scene

ihanges, was demonstrated in the

Midwest in early December to

inannfaciurcr and producer rep-

rescnlati\cs.

Showing the new electronic de-

vice, saiil to be inunediately avail-

able on a license arrangement to

all etpiipmeiu makers, were Wil-

liam Hockey, West Coast pro-

ducer, and an engineering repre-

sentative of W. A. Palmer & Co..

ilc\ eloper of the new light cue.

.\ technical description ol the

attachment provided by its lep-

leseinaiives is gi\en herewith;

Techaicallv, ihe automatic de-

vice developed bv W. A. Palmer

!<; Co. emplovs an electronic unic

lunclioning Ironi two inaudible

tones ol dillerent pitch. One ol

these is normally recordcil

throughout the sound record but

alternates with the second when-

ever the picture is to be changed.

This causes a cue lamp to light

momentarily and the operator

thereupon changes the picture in

the normal manner. Employment

of the two inaudible tones results

in a degree of reliability which

cannot be achieved by other

methods. The device functions

reliably in any weather condition

and over a \erv wide range of line

voltages.

Addition ol a small mechanism

permits the picture change to be

made automatically if desired

.md the machine can be arranged

lo provide continuous perform-

aiues wiihoul atleiilion il desired.

* * #

U.S. Photographic Manufacturers

Study Role in Reciprocal Trade

f L. \'. ISurrows, general sales

manager tor the \'iclor .\nimato-

giaph Corporation. Davenport,

Iowa, attended a meeting of the

export committee of the National

Association of Photographic Man-

ufacturers at Rockefeller Pla/a,

New \ink. Tlnnsd.iy, December

!'_'. Bin rows is chairman of the

committee.

The New York meeting was

held in order to make recommen-

dations to the government on

loreign concessions for photo-

grapliic products in the reciprocal

trade agieements now being made

with 18 foreign countries. Briefs

ol the connnittee's recomnienda-

lioiis were filed in Washington,

December 21.

* * *

U.S. Rubber Sales Training Exec.

Discusses Conference Training

At a recent meeting held un-

der the auspices of the Visual

Training Group of the New York

Chapter of the Society for the

.Advancement of Management at

the Hotel Sheraton, New York

C:itv, W. F, Wrightnoin, Mana-

ger ol Sales Training for the Tire

Division of the United States Rub-

ber Companv spoke on "The Con-

ference Method of Iraining." The
meeting was held under the direc-

tion of A. H. Foster of the Borden

C:ompany and President of the

New York Chapter of the Society,

Mr. Wrightnour described the

successful application of the Con-

ference Meeting technitpie to the

iraining of U. S. Rubber's thou-

sands of distributors and their

sales ])eisonnel. Mr. Wrightnoin-

staled that he relied heavily upon

ihe use of visual aids in building

(llective conference meetings and

I hat tliev had proved most helpful.

# * *

20"(, Reduction in Film Prices

Announced by Pictorial Films

Reiogni/ing the importance

of the "hold-the-line" policy es-

sential for a stable economy in

ilie vears to come, Pictorial Films,

Inc, Pathe Industries, Inc. sub-

sidiary, RKO Building Radio

Citv, New York, in an all-out el-

lort to do its share towards a sta-

bilized producer-consumer rela-

tionship, not only "holds the

line" but announces immediate

price reduction of 20% on all

"Pictoreels." Prices in effect on

l() mm soimd films (per reel) will

l;e $17. ,50 instead of .$21.00.

# # #

JACK Zandi-r, formerly head of

.Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's anima-

tion department, has been ap-

pointed to a similar position with

WiLLARD Pictures, Inc., New
York. Mr, Zander was instrumen-

tal in creating the popular Tom
mid Jerry animated cartoon series

for M-G-M, and was animation

unit director with the U. S. Signal

C;orps during his Army service.
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this 3-purpose7r

DeVRY meets a

businessman's rigid

specifications

The De\'RY RS-NDiO model is

a 3-purpose projector that:

SAFELY projects both sound and
silent films;

BLACK & WHITE OR COLOR|

shows black-and-white and color

film without extra equipment;

mm

The new DeVRY portable I6mm. sound-on-film projector is a versatile tool for busi-

ness, industry and the professions. For when it comes to taking its messages out to sales

room, conference room or consumer meeting— in one case it may be silent films that

are to be projected — in another, sound films— in either case, black-and-white or

color films may be on the projection program.

Again there may be need for the use of turntable or microphone — with, without

or in addition to silent or sound films.

All of these many and varied projection and amplifying needs of modern business

are met with DeVRY's new Model RS-ND30 3-purpose professional I6mm. sound-

on-film projector with its separate amplifier and speaker. Built like a fine watch for

day-in, day-out trouble-free service in home, office or on the road, the new DeVRY
portable I6mm. sound-on-film projector is so simple to operate that practically any-

one can set up, thread, focus and service it, without special training.

35mm. AUDITORIUM EQUIPMENT

P. A SYSTEM
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

and that has a separately housed
30-watt amplifier and sturdy per-

manent magnet speaker which
afford Public Address facilities —

indoors and out.

Learn more about DeVRY's
new l6mm. sound-on-film

projectors and other DeVRY
audio-visual sales and train-

ing equipment— all of which

are built to meet the most

rigid specifications of the

most exacting buver. Write
DeVRY CORPORATION,
1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago.

For Auditorium. Assembly Hall and Company
Theatres—where 35min. films are to be shown

—get the facts about ( 1 ) DeVRY Theater Pro-

jectors—sturdy 35mm. precision projectors foi

permanent installations ( illustrated ) . t 2 ) De
VRY Transportable—35mm. soundon-film pro

jector for use where projector throw does no'

exceed 60 feet, (3) DeVRY Portable 35mm
soundK)n-film projector in matched cases—pro-

jector in one—amplifier and speaker in the

other. Ideal for road-show and sales or training

caravans, tjse coupon below to get colorful

literature—FREE!

DeVP.V ^'J.TJvjiTION. 1111 Armitage Ave.. Dept. BS-C12

I
Ch.ca.j^jo 1. Illint

GentlemenTT-»?I*.a. send latest literature on [^ Audio-Visual Sales 8c Trainng Aids.
Please send "Pujduclion Pointeis" .

~ Please send 136.Page Film Catalog. ^ We
are mterested in 35nun. Moti'in Picture sound equipment: ~ with arc lamp ~ with
Mazda lamp.

Only 5-TIME WINNER of Army-Navy "E" for the
' ' I Cit> Zone Stale

production of motion picture, sound equipment
j

I„Canada. comact Arrow Rims, Ltd., ms Ba>St., ToromoS. Omario. Canad.
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Truth, Labor and Management Guts

UNION FILMS WIDELY SHOWN TO URBAN AND RURAL AUDIENCES
PROMOTE PUBLIC ANTAGONISMS TOWARD AMERICAN BUSINESS

T\\ic;e i\ recem whlks, the tdi-

lors of BisiNEvs SiiRtEN have reviewed
dims eiirrently showing to the Anieii-

laii people which preach class hatred toward
l)iisincss. The first of these. Deadline fur A<-
Itiin produced for the United Electrical Work-
ers (CIO) union, is becoming prcltv well

known to business leaders. But because it is

becoming ecjually well known to \oung ])eo-

ple in the schools and to adults in all kinds

of urban conununity groups, including

churches, lodge halls, \eterans' organizations

;nKl clubs, it merits serious consideration.

It raises the question; when is management
filing to show it has the guts to challenge the

innuendos and half-truths with which this

propaganda effort aboundsr

Thi; Farmer's Union Enters the Scene

The second attack against private enter-

prise, cuirently showing to farmer audiences,

is leveled in the National Farmers Union film

I Seed for Tomorrow. This 20-minute docu-

mentary sells membeiships in the Union
ihioiigh a plot mixture of tear, prejudice and
the piofit motive. With all that, it's a piettv

good |jroduction. peopled by real-life charac-

ters from the membership of the Union.

Iriendlv and familiar in its folk-music back-

I
ground and camera effects.

' But its .\merican farm family, the "Joe

Taylors " are being hounded bv land sharks

from the opening sequence through scenes

which underscore the \illainv of 'big busi-

ness" and "big agriculture.
"

The Taylors "faced a lot of serious prob-

lems." says the Film Discussion Guide fur-

nished with Seed for Tomorrow. "Xo matter

how hard they worked, they never seemed to

ha\e enough for the things they needed.
"

The machinery salesman is another of the

villains against whom Joe has to be protected,

ex en if he doesn't have "enough."

.\Rt These Govlrnmint F.Acns Trle?

Recent government sur\eys have reported

that "bv the end of 19-16 an accumulation of

over 21 billion dollars in cash, bank deposits

and government bonds is in the hands of the

.American farmer." During the recent \'ictory

Loan Drive. Treasury officials disclosed to

the Editors of Business Screen that a list nl

some hundreds of rich agricultural counties

I
in the U. S. offered the most important goal

for bond sales because of their cash resources.

At ilie same lime, it is ie|)orii(l thai the

puriluise ol land by over-zealous small larmers

at inllaiion pi ices is once again becoming a

real hazard lo our .American economy.

.\o one doubts that membership in the tax-

hee cooperatives and their easy-to-get credit

policies holds a real attraction lor the Joe

lav lors. There's genuine inspiration in the

ownership ol lowering grain elevators, sprawl-

ing oil refineries, stores, and other holdings

ol these organizations piduicd in the film.

But ihe\ don't build the schools that Jimiin

Tavlor goes lo, or the roads, and public iilil-

ilies. and they don't pay the Federal banking

insurance premiums, social security funds or

ilie cost of our national defense. Those are

p.iid for b\ tax income from business, big and

small, as well as by the Joe Taylors.

Public .\ftairs Films produced Seed for To-

morrow. But the real public affair is why our

Joe Tavlors have lo be herded like sheep with

plionv woll calls at their heels, .\n\bod\

suuuT enough to make his part of 21 billion

dollars the hard way. is a big businessman.

"De.\dline for .\ction " IS Really Toigh
There's nothing folksy about the UE-CIO

picture. It talks and acts tough, notwithstand-

ing a slight foreign accent. Mob violence,

class hatred, treason, reprisal and no produc-

tion results are its promise and its threat.

This is no stuff for kids to see but kids are

seeing it. Twice in succession a print (we

rented) was picked up or delivered by school

boys who brought Deadline for Action to

Chicago classrooms. This is the film which

Frederick Woltman. staff writer for the New-

World Telegram calls "one of the cleverest,

subtlest jobs of spreading the Communist
partv line in recent years.

'

Business takes this sort of thing lying cUmii

.-) scene from "Deadline for Action"

in our opinion. What good is lurient .\.\.\I

"pro public labor |>olicy" and "security " talk

on the financial pages while economic facts of

life are distorted or remain unanswered for

the public, both young and old?

Only truth, shining and clear and under-

standable, will serve to answer these charges

as Woltman relates them from the film:

This is the ".Mt.vr " of the UE I'ictire

The film purports to tell the story of a

imthical Bill lurner. a lathe operator disillu-

sioned bv a ])ost-war world.

It pulls out all the stops against General

Electric. Westinghouse, General .Motors and

against the
J.

P. Morgan. Kuhn-Locb. du Pont

and Rockefeller interests, depicting them as

the tenacles of a gigantic Wall St. octopus

which "conliols the economy of the United

States."

"This same group in other countries con-

trols markets. " states the nanator. "The big

league of big business leads to imperialism.

Todav .\merican big business is the strongest.

It has a dream to dominate the world.

".\o. things weren't what Bill hoped for."

the narrator continues. "He has a kid biother

still in China who is fed up. who sees the big

shots using UNRR.\ supplies. Bill is finding

out that not all the enemies are on the .\xis

side. . . .

"Roosevelt's enemies (here are scenes of

Congress) believe in atomic diplomacy. The
President himself (President Truman) shares

the platform with Churchill. Is this what men
died for?" (Here's a shot of GI dead.)

"Internationallv. as well as nationallv.

piofit—big |>iofit— is the battle cry.
'"

Republicans and Southern Democrats.

"Red-baiting. " "company greed " come in for

a trouncing amid scenes (exceedingly rare

nowadays) of mounted cops running down
strikers.

"Big business and its flunkeys frcjiii the

South fixed OP.\ and too many things in 1946

. . . Bill is going to do some fixing of his own.

He smells November coming. November 5."

Here the film ends.

But the work of Deadline for .iction didn't

end on election dav. Perhaps it was never in-

tended to and the fact remains that showings

to school bovs and girls, church members and

everv .American who can be reached by the

UE-CIO are continuing night and day as

these lines are written. Is that good? —OHC!
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llowlliclE-CIO

Sees "Hi}' Business"

FKtEDOM OK I HKSC.RKtN .(M.l ilir

|irt-«-i% iim- III ilif j)ri»iU-jji-> nl niii

Uiiil I III- I'niittI tUcdiiijI \\'(iil(i>

^ClU; liliii ttfiiiilinr Inr Aflntn lus m-«iih«I

lo main Anu-riuiis. Uiih in llit- uiils nl

iiiiiiiii I.iImii .iiuI .iiiiiiii)* iIic- nun <il iiiaiLiKi-

iiit'iii Ji \«hiiiii il it lar);rl> aiiiitil, lo slii'lth

llijl iit'ttloin hi ilir cMiciiii' liniilt.

1 hit liliii ua% init-iulixt lo gel itiii union

Vfiln in lilt- \o\ciiilH-r t-lrtlioii. Ii nia\ ha\t'

Vfnirtl lo lail in iliai olijctlivi- liiii ii ion

liniio lo Ik- uidclx shown to whiHil anil aihih

Kroii|n anil il> nu-^viKr shoiilit he sclioiitlx

cuiiMiltTrd III ihal liKhi. For ihr "alhriiiali\f"

wc pii-n-nl a M'lhaiiiii siaitintni h> ihi' jiro

(liurr. liiioii Kiliiis o( \Vashiiii(ion. DC
A S(atrmcni l» ihc Producer

1^ tt'iv noil lilt-. 1(1 ic .it jiIihIiu littiiN Ii.ixi- stiiit'il

U|> as iniiih tonir<i\iTs\ and iiiirit-si .is ilu-

iiliii Itrmlliiif (ill liliiin. I'khIikciI I>\ a new
ri>m|>.iii\. I'liioii Films, lor ihi' ihird larj-csi

CIO union. lIu- I'nili-tl Elcdriial. Radio and

MachiiU' WorkiTs. the him prt-sfntN in stois

form ihai union's \ic-\vs on our donuslic cioii-

onis, lalMir rtlaiions and oiii inivifiii |Mili(\.

"

I KIMIMKIl sM I'ori I \R Willi I'sioxs"

It has Ih-i'II iri'iiH'iuloiisIx |Mi|>iilar uiih ilu-

uiiioiis. I he luarh 1!(M) piinis uhidi I'ninii

I- mils tias disiiitiiilrtl. ti.oc ^iilit' to tsiM ma
|oi union III ili(- (lO and lo alioui ten iiidiis

iiial union louiuils, liasii aita oi)>aiii/.iiioii

ol ihai laUii ^lou|l. Itisliiliiilioii ol ihr hliii

sjiillrd o\(i iiiio lollrj'rs as pan ol ilasvs on

UiImii t'lononiiis and lalioi iclaiions, and hnal-

l\ III |iulilii iflaiioiis ilivisions ol vaiioiis

iiidusliio.

While I do nol agiee tvilli ihe titlilenl,"

h. U. K\an ol Kiilhraiill and K\aii, ik i|iioied

ail u>iii)>, "llie hliii is all e\(elleni example
(i( propaganda leihnitpies " On lalxii's siile,

I.eo lliilK'liiiaii. leMetviii); the llliil s;ii<l. "I

ihiiil ii's (he Ih'si ediualional \«ea|Miii ilial

latMil ll.is e\ei k<»Ii» oiii. lis llie hisl time

UiImh has iiiade ilu Ih); League in liliiis
'

"(alMHINO FmIIIMIM Willi KiHIMION"

The disiiiulive eliaraclcr ol llie hhii lies

evseniially in iis admixuire ol li\e anion with

animalioii. lU use ol dramalie, hardhilliii);

Kiaphiis, lans and h^uies are lied irim .i siors

lo lomliine I'M ilemeiil wilh lailii.il eiliit.ilion.

\iiciihit oiiislaiidinK lealiire ol llie piiHliu

lion, one uliiih is nol apparent, is ihe lime

ill wliidi it was made, l-'oiir reels weie pio

diiied in hiur weeks— somelliit1)> ol a reioiil

for priHliKiion time!

()iiKiiKill\ inlended as a sioiv ol the I'K

strike, lo utili/e hMila^e taken hv llie Imals

themsilves. ihe script expanded Itoiii material

(or one reel to material lor lour. ipleteil

and approved in ten (lass!

Ihe snipt approved, the ihoiis.iiids ol leet

of lihii si.iited (oiiiing in irom the IF loials

I)<;i(lliii(' for Xilioii" proWiicfMl for lIu' L E-('IO
Seenes

now hi

all osei llie iiiiiiilis. While ih.il was itillitl,

aiiiiiiaiion was iii pKHlutiion. .iiid shiMiiiii); on

liHalioii was lakiiiK plate in I.Miii, Mass.i

thiiM'ils, New \oik (at> anti in W'.ishiii^ioii.

I>.(i. (•lealeM amount ol lime was i.ikeii on a

liolahle seipienie ai the iml ol the him taken

al the l.iiiiohi Memoiial. Ihe setpieme hail

lo Ih' shot at I. SI) ill the moiuiiiK to |>t i ihi

lull ellitis ol the dawn llliil oil Ml l.iiiioln.

ami ih.il );oihI east IikIiI lasleil lot <iiil\ liliii ii

miiuiles. For a week the new )••< np laitliliiff\

iK'lore ilawn eierx moiiiiii); lo );el the liHii.i^t

thai was luttlitl.

.\ FiKsi Chiaiiii.v tir I'sinv Funis

# I'nioii Films is a treaiion ol its own nea
lute, il Kiew up lor the piiHluitioii ol Deail

line. Il stalled when the I'Fl le;>islaliM' lepie

senlali\e, Kiiss Ni\oii. ami (mIiI .M.ii/ani met

diiiiii)' the wai ill (termans. l.atti, alter ihe

ivai, .Mai/ani w.isa iiiemlK'i ol a him, I'reseilla

lion liitoi|«>rated. in Washington. Mis linn

was iloiii); e\er\lliiii)> Kraphit irom (he iictnU ol

the Freiiih nation lor miHleni housing; ami
the elletts ol \l) lor the I'.S. .\rm\. to the

iiiri its ol llame i idtis.itioii lor lolKili (lowils

\i\on wanteil a lilm lor the IF, liiii I'n

seniation fiu. did not waul to get invoUed

in llie loW'priied union market, where emph,i

sis mitsi he on low tosl. as op|Mised lo peiht

lion of finish. They did agree lo do ihi

animation il .Mar/ani would set up his own
prodiinion outfit, litis was agreetl to. sp.m

ohtaineil at MIDK Kse St. .\.\\'.. the same liiiilil

iiig. anil I'liion Films was lioni.

and eoinmrniars from the him .iiiil liteiatiire

'iiii; shown tliiiiiii;li 11 loi.ils thiiiiiglioiit I'.S.

"It. Ml^lhii^ l>il i IlKMK lllilll\ II' ihlintl

Ins family. . .

"
I HK i.Nir.kNM MiN \i nil PS III Hifi Htniiii

...Iftid lo rnrlfl aiirermruli.

MH'.t: UK, HI SINKss iillijiliil I 11 II riinri\

|'.I2!I: Bir; bisinkss led In n flfl>rrsiinn

.

"llUfi: till CIO s.ws "Xejirr Again." lint I I RM k I AMI 111 W \MIIM.I()\ hill II

U'rt.i lilllf Ilir ..."
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Canadian Advertisers Study Film

S2iu\ Amiu.il Mtiiiiigol Anmk iaiimi ol ('anadian \(l\ciiisei"s

IikUuUs Iniuiii and Diiinti l'n.stiii.iii()iis (ni I liis Mfdiuiii

TIIK (.ROW INC. M-.Kl) lor imlusliial

.tiul connncK i.il film anil llic iiiiiiic-ii>('

valiif ol (his IRW aiulio-viMial iiifiliiiMi

liii aiKtnisin;^ was \i\iclK shown al ihc ;il-'iul

\niuial Coinciition ol llu- Association ol Ca-

nadian Ad\trtisors hikl it<cnil\ al ihc Ro\al

^olk Hoiil in Toionio.

t)nc- ot llic Italincs ol the Lonvciuion was

lilt prcscnlation of awards lo several members
ol the advertisinu [jrolession lor some oiit-

standinu loiuiibniion or sii\ice to iluii

j)rolfssion.

I'KoDiiiKs \ssu(i\iii)\ 111,Ms Awards

1 he piescniaiioii ot these awards was

filmed lhroiii;h ihe couitesN ol the Film Pro

diners Assotiatifin of (Canada. A lew lioiiis

later the delegaics were [jleasanih surprised

to see the motion pictures of this event oil llu

siieell al the e\eiiiiin dinner iiieelin^ ilevoliil

lo the husiness lihii iiiediiim.

A considerable portion ol iIk ihiee da\

|)ros>ram was dexoted to talks anil forums on

tile >;rowili and present status of faclual films

and their liiture as a new and comprehensixe

media to impart more complex inlorniatioii.

lo win public iindeistanilins^ and lo dissemi-

n.iu- sales messasjes.

AiiioiiiJ the giiesi speakers al the comenlioii

who tlisiiisseil liliiis was O. H. Coelln, |i..

editor ot 15i simss Scrikn. In his address on

"AudioA'isual Cioiiimuiiicaiions." .\fr. Coelln

de\ eloped al lenj;lli the use ol the incdiiini h\

{ S. business and iiiduslr\ in aiherlisiii".

tiainiiii; and luiiiiaii relaliuiis.

l)ls( I ss I SI (II I'll MS IN MaRKI II.\(.

How lo t se Films in Marketing" was the

siibjeii ol .1 talk b\ Leon Sliilh. \ife-piesideiii

ol ihe Film I'rodiicers Association of (l.oiadi

and a well-known Canadian prodiuer.

'A revolution in |>ro(ln(tion look plaie

diiriiii' the war." Mr. .Shellv said. ".\ siinilai

revolution has taken place in indiisirv in llu

past ei{>lil or ten \ears. I'roduiiion has supped
up enornioush. and yet men handisiiif^ is jusi

aljoul when it was ten \eais ago."

"Unless we step up our inert haiulisiiig pro-

grain." Mr. .Shelh continued. "We shall not

be able lo keep pate with increased produt-

lion. "1 believe that lilnis provide one of the

answeis lo iliis problem. II we in Canada are

Frank O'I'.vrnk. Prcsidtiil <if the Film Pin-

till) IIS Assoiialiim iif Caiiiuln. dismisses ACi
Cnni'rtilion fjrocefdins'^ with a comely ri-

pitytfY from oar of tlir Titrinilii jmjti'rs.

Kii \i FuRiM Discission. dkIiuHiiu ijntwliniis

mil iiii.sti'i'Ks on Ihe medium, iviis fmrl of Ihe

'•(/«)• l>ri>i;iiim. Hans Tiester (slundin^ iihoTe)

rx[)tni)is a poiiil on indiulrial min'ies.

to follow the lead of Brilain and ibe L'niied

States, we iriust step in now. Filings are ino\-

ing so fast that even we in ihe indusir\ are

hard put to keep up with dcvelopnunis."

"For instance, in the instiluiioiial i\pe of

lilm. " he went on. "Give vour audience credit

lor having some intelligence. Keep it low-

pressure with credit titles at the beginning

and end onh. Vour film will be the better for

it and \oii will succeed in otitaining Ijetter

disiribiuion."

"In the consumer educational film, show
ihe housewife ihe "how"—the manner of prep-

aration of foods, the various steps taken to

preserve nutritive values and taste appeal.

Show her how to use. handle and lake care of

textile products. In some cases, it is permis-

sible to use labels in the lilni as a means of

identilicalion additional lo <redii lilies, but

iliis iiiiisl be resiraiiied."

|VM|S 15l \1 Cans FllM .\lM'l l< AIIONS

). .\. IJIay. chaiimaii of ihe .Vssociation of

Canadian .\dvcriisers Film Committee, com-
mented on some of the wavs in which films

might be used. I hese included sales training.

ediKalional work, improving emploverem-

C;hairm \N jvMis A Hi \v. of the Indiislriiil

I'ltm Commillee iif the ACA, answers a ques-
liitii III the film fonim. I.eon C. Shelly, vice-

jnesidenl iif ihe Piodiieeis Association, (rii^ht)

WHS till- speiiher at this Associalinn prouram.

plovee relaiioiis and lo win good-uill loi ihe

(oinpaiiv. He was of ihe opinion films might
well be used lodcxelop a better undersianding
between labour and management.
Otheis who partici|)ated in ihe discussion

aboiii industrial and commercial films were
Ian Ciemieu-Javal. of the J. Arthur Kank
organi/aiion. England, and Hans Ticsler. of

Audio I'ictures Limited. Toronto.

"In iwo years from now," said .Mr. I'iesler

in answer lo a ipieslion. "black and while
inoiion piclures will be as ouidaied as are the
-ill III pictures ot vesiervear."

Sponsor Imkrfst in C.anaua CiRowiNc.

1 he list ot industrial and comniercial spon-
sors of lihiis in Canada has been growing each
vear. Besides such pioneer users as the C;a-

nadian Pacific, there are General Motors of
(Canada. Bell Telephone of Canada. Cianadian-

Ingersoll Rand. Seagram's. Shawinigan Water
.<: Power Co.. Ontario Paper Co.. British Col-

umbia Electric Railway. Trans-Canada .Air-

lines. Hudson Ba\ Coinpanv and numerous
other active lilni s|)onsors.

.Agencies such as .MacLaren's. Cocklield
Blown and other leading lights in Canadian
advertising are gelling well |)repared lo handle
clients needs in ihis field of sight and sound.

Okfkkrs of Prodi (iR .AssocaATioN Listkd

Officers and Directors of the newlv foiined

Film Producers .Association of Canada who
look a prominent part in recent .ACA events
were Frank O'Byrne. |>resident; Leon C. .Shel-

Iv. vice-president: F. R. Crawley, treasurer:

James Cowan, secretarv and Hans Tiesler and
Leslie Thaicher. directors.

Since its formation in the earlv months of

I94(>, the .A.ssociaiion has been working on
a program of activities for the pronioiion of

the medium throughout Cianada. A code of

business ethics and other necessarv articles lo

insure (jualilv results and g(M)d practices in

iliis field are also Ining drafted.
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rt P)i:sciiliitir>>i r>i Siijifyior Conch Ciirpinntinn

I'lusi M)rN(. FOLKS (ill liair their plans laid

mil for llir future . . . Ihf\ kiioii' what they

watil to be when they oroie up . . if Ihey

grow up.

1 ODA^ SUKI.I. Bt SAFh . . . /'(// it WlHill't (llwiiyS

this way. That young mother would really

hax'e had something to worry about just a jew

short years ago . . .

To Save Our Childrens' lives
SIJPKRIOR COACH CORPORAHON MARKS A PICIIRK
ro PROMOTF IHI- CAl'Sl- OK SAFK PR \\SP( )R lA'KION

NKW.S HtADI.lXES ol ihc p.isi iiinnili

;ij;niii hiouulu n^ii^ii word ol lliin

school bus aaidcnts in Midiigaii and

Soiiili Carolina, highlighting the iniporlanii

ol continia-d public education for safe trans

portalion. Traffic ha/ards, particularly rail

and higliwa\ crossings, are a most intporlaui

problem which the school and connnunii\

must meet to save our children's lives.

y\ new sound motion picture |)rodu<ed loi

the .Superior Coach Corporation l)\ the )aui

HaiKh Organi/alion is a timely conlribiuion

to this nationwide problem. Priceless Cargo.

most appropriately titled, is aimed ai audi

enccs of parents, teachers and (onuniuiit\

leaders, ft is particularly intended for resi-

dents of the six or seven states which do not

have adequate laws to protect school children

while getting on and off the school bus. Laws

which make it mandatory for cars to stop

when the school bus is loading or unloading

aie needed in these states.

The message of Priceless Cargo shows the

changes whicli took place in one localitx.

Perilous hazards of bad roads, an old-fash

ioned school bus. narrow bridges, bad tiuns

uid dangerous crossings are shown through

the eyes of a bus driver. How this communitv

met its responsibility and the pattern it set

lor other towns is the story of Priceless Cargo.

It was accomplished through teamwork and

,is tile film says . . . "there's a moral to this

sior\ . . . and that is. teamwork pays . . . noi

onl\ in this (omnuinity but all over the toun-

II \ win re o\er H.S. ()()() school buses carry more
ill, in l.,i(»0.0()(l ol our fmure citizens . . . our

piiieless cargo . . . about 3.000.000 miles daily

III .ind Ironi school . . . safely. .And if you'll

look ai the records, von'll (nid that the safest

hours ol ilu d.n lor \oin diildren begin from

Superior Coach exf.cutivf.s present their film

lit the recent ]Vnshingliin. D. C. premiere.

Ihc moiiieni a school bus picks ihem up . . .

deli\ers ihem lo ih.ii haMii ol s.ilrl\. the

schoolhouse."

The film was screened at a premieie show-

ing held in Washington. D. C. recently before

representative crowds of 2.50 educators and

persons interested in school safti\ who at-

tended two showings.

Eddcators and government officials interested in school safety attended the Washington, D.C.

premieres of "Priceless Cargo." Two showings were held jor capacity audiences.

Together we poured over the map of our

school route . . . our battlefield . . . just like a

general staff mapping an attack . . .
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A BUSINESS SCREEN INDUSTRIAL FILM REVIEW FEATURE

The Railroads Show Their Story

cool) I'l lU.lc: Kll.Al IONS WD I RAVI I. I'KOMOllON

MARK CIRRIXI IREM) IN RAII.ROAl)lN(. IMCU'RIS

THI- U 1 1 )! R u null Ills Iidim- in c;ibil\.

piislud lii> ^onibitri) hack, uiul ga/id

ilumnluliilh at ihi- scene Ix-loic him

rhc trail clipjicd lUmii into the arroyo. past

the small, clear stream ponrin^ from the hill

side, and wound la/il\ throuf-h the siiiili

growth hclow him. Krniii where he sal his

CMS loukl liill>i\» ihe u.iil's palh loi perhaps

.1 hiiiuhed \.ir<ts. iheii il was lost in the thick

pines. The pinto pawed the uroinid. jockev

iiit; for hetler looting, and the rider leaned

o\er to pat its neck. He strai-jhleiied in tin

saddle. smiUil hap[)il\, and niidijed llu horse

down the rock-strewn trail . . .

. , . The voice of the narrator came softl\

into the audience, weaving the spell of the

tilm with voice as well as siuhi.

".\nd, as vou can see. the beauties ol .\mei

ica's West almost beggar description. .\n\

season, any time, the carefree, adventurous

life, such as \ou'\c seen in this film, is \ouis

ill the iiiosi eiijo\:il)le xaialioii \ou've ever

had."

Hackgroiind imisic came up solilv, cres-

centloed as the tade-oui and end haiiie look

pos.se.ssioii of the screen. The lights went on,

.Old the women of the \\'ediHsd.i\ \luinonn

( Uib stilled in their chairs.

"It's so lo\el\. murmured .Mrs. I hompson.

"I'm going to get Frank to take me there next

vear on our \acation. And those trains are so

comfortable— I know he can't object to ira\el."

To humh'eds of tlioiisands ol .Mrs. Ihoiiip

sons across the U.S.. "I'm going to get Frank

to take me there next year." is a vacation

theme song, instigated in no small |jart b\

the travel promotion programs of .\inericas

railroads, programs which bring the area to

the traveler l/ffore the traveler goes to the area,

rhc mc?diumr Motion pictures, of course..

Pictures which in color and sound and action

have gripped the imagination of .\merica's

traveling public, and whetted its appetite loi

lar places. Ihrough these navel promoiion

lilms. thousands of beautv spots Iroiii Maine

lo .Southern California have been put on tin

Iti mm screen, aiul brought intcj the clubroom.

I he luncheon group, the school, the miiscuiii

building "travel desire" for ilie naiioiis i.ol

I oads.

But such travel promotion lilins iie imi

the oiilv uses to which railroads ha\e |nii the

visual medium. Einplove training, safetv cdu

cation, freight promotion, and general inloi

niation have been some ol the objectives whiili

motion pictures have accomplished. The storv

ill llu uses ol this mcdiuiH. .iiicl the lesulis ii

lias .ichieved lor an indiistrv as impoi i.iiii as

railroading is a fascinating one.

Saga of the Pennsylvania

* I'cili.ips one of the belter examples ol wliai

motion pictures can do for the railroads is

the new Ifi mm sound (ilm. Cleiir Track .lliniil.

sponsored hv the Peiinsvlvania Railroad.

rile vision, the ingenuity, the dogged deier

miiiation which the men who lasliionccl an

empire from steel rails and steam brought lo

the growth of a i)Owerful industry has been

effectively used in the railroad's employnienl

of the 16 mm motion picture. Clear Track

iluad is more than just a title for a rilm; it's

a key phrase in the attitude of those who work

with rails. As a svnibol of the use of the

motion picture by the nation's railroads it is

.1 c liallenge and a goal. The case history which

lollows shows how and win Clftir Trtu k Aliiod

is a iiolevvoi llu c onli il)Ulii>ii lo visuals.

MAKING RAILROAD HISTORY

Sponsor: Pennsylvania Railroad. Film: Clear

Track .\head (25 minutes) and Going

Places (10 minutes) . Producer: Audio

Productions. Inc.

* Clear Track Ahead, new him ol the

Pennsylvania Railroad, was originally plan-

iicci for production as a part ol the lOOtli

Anniversarv celebration of the founding ol

I he- railroad. From this idea a motion picture

has been developed which, mcjre than pat its

sponsor's back for 100 \ears of )jrogress. tells

ill capsule lorin the story of railroading prog-

ress throughout the industry.

This iusiiiutioiial approach lo .i subject.

Histotual il (jiiOHC \>ii)ii Clcai Tiatk llirail

.Ml .N WHO Ki \ nil KviiKo.vus un tyjjijicd by

lliis I'fiiii.syh'aiiia tviirkir jin lured in "Clear

Traik Ahead." (liii'iewed an llii.s fjage.)

which in iisell is ol great natural interest,

should serve the Pennsy for years to come in

explaining how a railroad works, wlial ii

does, has done, and means to do.

Cleai Traik Ahead opens on a lade-ljack lo

HHI years ago. Beginning with scenes of Con-

estoga wagons and stage coaches, railroad

progress from the early IKOO-vintage locomo-

tive "|ohii Bull" to the 1946 Pennsylvania

Diesels. Mis. Tls, Q2s. and GGIs is shown.

Illustrating the many facets of railroading

are sequences of signals, from the old "high-

ball" to the automatic position light signal;

rails, from iron to the modern solid steel: and

brakes, from hand-operaied to today's efficient

.lir brake.

1 he dim demonstrates how commerce and

national progress have billowed the pattern

set bv the expanding railroad lines which tied

together the entire economy of the uaiion.

It explains how every railroad caiTies the

freight of every other railroad, making the

vast rail network one giant system for better

and faster .service.

Other scenes show how a freight yard is

operated. hc«v a train communicates with its

wavstations bv induction telephone, ami how
railroad people. Iroiu the reser\ation clerk

to the locomotive engineer, are the most iiii-

portaiii factors in running the railroad system.

In making scenes of early railroading. .Aud-

io's crew went to an old single track line

near Hurlock. .\I;iryland. Here thcv set up

some interesting shots of the old "John Bull,"

which was brought out of honorable retire-

ment and was actuallv operated under its

own power.

Outstanding fcxitage lor connoisseurs of

pure railroad photfigraphv at its best— (and

there are many, as the popularity of f,ucius

Bcetx's recent book indicates) —are outstand-

ing scenes of a locomotive's driving rods,

taken from a s|]ccial camera bracket designed

bv Audio's photogi.iphic te:iin and installed

on ilie locomotive.

Clear Track Ahead, the 2.") iniiiute version,

and Gohiji Places, the 10 minute theatrical

short, were produced by .\udio Productions.

Inc. for the Pennsylvania with the coo[)era-

lion of the railroad's Centennial Committee,

consisting ol officials of the railroad, the Al

Paul Lcfton advertising agency, and Ivy Lee-

ic o N r I N r 1 u o N I' V c. \ r i y r v - t \v o>
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The Santa Fe "Sells" the Southwest

I'.nk, (;liicaf;(i, liOfi. M|iiaic miikIcI railroad

ll^|lla^ is laiuKc .i{H'(l in icprcsciit sicncs along

ilu iis;lil-ol-\\ax Ironi (ihica^o [o ilic Pacific

( oasi, and highlislits siuli iiidiiMilcs as agri-

( iiliuic (oal and ore mining, railway supplies.

criiKiii. (oiion. pcirolcmn. and <iirus; Indian

( nntury. (.rand Clanyon. antl (ialilornia arc

also fcaiuri-d. 1") niiinitcs, sound, color.

N w \ |ii I II \l^ \ki ( .<ii oki-i I Si 11 pels

• Siii'ii inhfiiil. Ill iri \ jsii lo ilu' \a\ .1 jo reser-

\.iiioii. cinliiacing nuarh I million acres of

wide- plateaus, massive canyons and rellccling

s.inds. providing a picturcst]uc setting for a

picinresque people whose history exists only

III Icgeiul .111(1 ii.idiiion as ageless .is ilie an-

iii|iiii\ ol ihc |i.iinted deseii. II niiiiules,

sound, color.

• SWh Diego y.oi). One ol llii world's greatest

inllictions of wild animals, birds of all types,

.mil strange reptiles; (omnients l)v I$elle

I'iciH hiev: 1.5-niiniites, sound, color.

• Sand Paintm. Depiction of Navajo native

healing ritual sand painting, beginning with

ihe patient's contact with the medicine man,
lollowing through with tile preparations for

ihe |)ainting and the execution, the healing

(iremon%. and dosing with the destruction of

( (. <) N I 1 N r 1- II () \ I' A (. I I- 1 r I \ - \ w o
)

ARE.\ PROMOTION OF THIS PICTURESQUE REGION
IS PRIXCIP.\L THEME IN THE SANT.^k FE LIBR,\RY

4REA I'RO.MOl ION through motion
yt_\ pictures aimed at all types of non-

theatrical audiences is a principal

theme of the film program of the .Santa Ke
Railroad. Sen ing one of the most picturesque

regions in all America, the romantic South-

west, Santa Fe has built a film library which
records such diverse activities as Navajo Sand
Painting and a trip through a California zoo.

^^ost of these films are characterized bv a

minimum or a complete lack of direct adver-

tising, thus making them suitable lor showings
in schools, museums, etc.

The colorful history that is the record of
the grow^tli and development of .\nierica's

West is also the record of the Santa Fe. This
story is entertainingly told in Conquest, a 30-

minute sound-slidefilm. which has enjoyed
wide popularit\.

Self.ctki) Films Show Divkrsitv

Some of tlie films in the Santa Fe motion
picture library are:

• Along the Old Santa Fe Trail. Old and
new modes of travel along the storied Santa
Fe trail; with a trijj on a streamliner from
Chicago to the Pacific; Indian detours in New
Mexico and .Arizona; and scenic attractions

between Los Angeles and San Francisco; 1

reel; 15 min.; sound, color.

• Carlsbad Caverns. Views of the world's

greatest caverns, located in southeastern New
Mexico; follows the seven-mile trail through
the Queen's chainber, the King's Palace, and
the Big room; 1 reel; 800 ft.; 2.5 min.. sound
and color.

• /•;/ Xavajo. Candid study ol the daih life

ol the industrious Navajo Indians in the

tribe's natural setting in New Mexico and
Arizona; Navajos are shown tending flocks,

shearing sheej), washing, carding, and spinning

wool, weaving blankets and rugs, making
jewelry, baking bread, and preparing meals.

.\ medicine man perforins the tribe's sacred

religious rite—the making of a sand painting.

45-minutes, sound, color.

• Grand Canyon in Nnrlhern Arizona. Views
:dong the south rim of the Grand Canyon in

Arizona; mule-back parties on canyon trails;

scenes at Phantom Ranch, in the heart of the

Canyon, and at Havasu Falls. 25-niinutcs.

sound, color.

• Let's See Chicago. Film tour of this famous
railroad hub and industrial center includes

the park system, network of boulevards, sports

highlights, mu,seums, educational institutions.

|)acking town and industrial activitx. 20 iiiiii

utcs. sound, color.

• Museiun and Santa /•> Kailway. .Action pre-

sentation of the model railroad which is cen-

tral attraction in the transportation wing in

the Museum of Science and Industry, Jackson

.\i,L KINDS OF AUDiENCiis as well as students en]oy Santa Fe films. From the glamor of Ihe Siijiei

Chief (see above) to orange picking (top, right) in Southern California: trail riding in the
Grand Canyon (renter, right) and icalrhing Xiwajo silversmiths (bottom, right) there « Itceti

niidicnie interest in the loldrjiil sound films in this railroad's lihrary.
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A scene fiDm a tfirni linj Grande film telling the ilmy nf the x'ital "liigli iillitiide" entile industry.

Visualizing tlie Rio Grande Ronte

nEWER. RIO GRANDE v WESTERN HAS THREE-WAY FILM PROGRAM

ANOTHER interesting film program is

/\ tliat o[ the Dcnvtr, Rio Grande, and
-^ -^ Western Railroad, which has been

getting into the visual medium more extensive-

ly each year for the past ten years. Rio Grande
films are of three types—travel, agricultural

and industrial.

While the travel films are designed pri-

marily to promote travel through the Rocky

Mountain West, they also have many scenes

showing the agricultural and industrial ad-

vantages of this section. These films are not

onlv shown to non-theatrical audiences, but

are also used for such special events as the

Colorado and Utah State Fairs, travel shows

in Chicago and New York, and similar events.

In such events, the Rio Grande uses its own
complete portable "little theater" which is

set up at the event, and a variety of films is

sho^vn throughout each day of the show.

Films o.\ Specific I.ndi strv Themes

Rio Grande also has about twenty strictly

agricultural and industrial films, which gen-

erally attempt to cover one specific industry

in one section of the country, and are seen

primarily by customers of that industry in

other sections of the country. These films

have proven valuable in the solicitation efforts

of "off-line" agents, and selected audiences

arranged bv these agents constitute the largest

outlet for this tvpe of film. Many of the Rio

Grande's "off-line" agents are regularly as-

signed projection equipment, and keep manv
prints of these agiicultural and industrial

films on hand in their offices throughout the

country.

Recently, the Rio Grande has been using

films of its own production in its employe

relations program. Outstanding example of

.\ Rio Gr-\nue uiksel LLtciRic luiomolive

ojjers an ideal plaljorm for shooting action

shots in motion through the mountains. Want

to trade [jlaees xvith the cameraman?

this tvpe is a film on employe safety, illustrat-

ing right and wrong practices, and demon-

strating the tragic consequences of the wrong

methods.

Because fellow employes are the "actors"

and the scenes were all shot on the Rio Grande,

the film has met with good response among
train and engine service men. shop men etc.

Each division superintendent has a print that

he might gi\e repeat showings frequently. .-^11

new emploves in the above categories are

shown the film before they leport on the job.

The travel film. Desert Empire, an early

production, and several earlv industrial films

were in black and white, but for the past six

years, Rio Grande has used only 10 mm
Kodachrome. with synchroni/ed sound track

narration.

Typical Picm res Briefly Reviewed

Some of the Rio Grande's films are listed

below.

• Desert Empire. Portrays industrial and rec-

reational advantages found in Rio Grande

territory in Utah. It treats in dramatic fashion

the development of inigation in Utah, com-

pletely pictures the operation of the Bingham
Mine of the Utah Copper Company, largest

open-cut copper mine in the world, and por-

trays the scenic wonders of Salt Lake City,

with special emphasis on the Mormon Temple
Grounds. 32-minutes, bw. sound. Narrated

b\ Don ^\'ilson.

• Rails to Rainbow's End. Pictures the Rio

Grande trip from Denver to Salt Lake City

via Colorado Springs, the Pike's Peak Region,

and the Roval Gorge, with return trip via

the Moffat Tunnel Scenic Shortcut along the

Colorado Ri\er. Interspersed are numerous

interesting side trips to such spots as the

Gunnison Ri\er. famed for its trout fishing,

Colorado National Monument near Grand
Junction, and Mesa \'erde National Park, en-

closing the largest group and best preserved

of all prehistoric ruins in America. 32-minutes,

sound, color, narrated b\ Alois Ha\rilla.

• Magic Beneath the Clouds. Portrays the

scenic wonders of the entire Pike's Peak Re-

gion, including such famous spots as Garden

of the Gods, summit of Pike's Peak (14.110

ft.) , Cave of the \\'inds. Bro.admoor, Will

Rogers Shrine of the Sun. Cripple Creek. Sev-

en Falls. World's Highest Bridge, and Royal

Gorge. 3 reels, bw. sound, nanated b\ Don
Wilson. •

editor's noie: .\rticles on these pages supple-

ment previous stories on the film programs

the New York Central. New Ha\en and other

foremost U. S. rail lines which haxe appeared

in recent issues of Bisiness Screen. Oilier

articles on the same theme will appear in '47.
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Visual Training for Section Crews
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD SHOWS NEW MOBILE UNIT

INSTITUTIONAL ADVERTISING in

Midwestern newspapers by the Illinois

Central Railroad recently revealed one of

the most interesting visual stories of the year.

Appropriately titled "Campus on the Main
Luie" the ad copy tells about the company's

use of sound motion pictures for employe ed-

ucation at trackside showings along the

"Main Line of Mid-America. ' Ads were de-

signed b)' the Caples Company.
The copy tells the story: Signed by \V. A.

Johnston, President of the Illinois Central,

the institutional message says:

"Here, in the making, is an Ail-American

Light tri_ck .\nd trailer shoivn ready for

field sen'ice niniig llie Illinois Central.

section crew. From a traveling sound screen,

they are picking up pointers on railroading,

just as a football team takes on championsliip

polish from its coach.

"This is one (see illustration abo\e) of 800

tra\eling campus meetings being held along

6,600 miles of Illinois Central Railroad-

meetings suggested by the men, themselves, to

teach safer, easier, better ways of doing their

jobs.

"In several states, other Illinois Central

workers are attending specially arranged uni-

\(rsiiy extension courses."

It is worth noting that the copy calls aticn-

Rear screen projection and speaker are

sliouni in this back I'iew of the utility trailer.

tion to the fact that these meetings were sug-

gested by workers. Similar visual training

sessions ha\c been held for dining car em-
ployes (see Business Screen, Issue Seven,

\'olume Se\'en)

.

lupiipment lor the mobile classroom ses-

sion-, is pictured on this page. .\ combination

poi table generator and projection trailer is

:i special feature of the mobile unit. Most
sluiwings are held during regular work hours

:iiui the unit is equipped with a portable day-

light screen arrangement for this purpose.

Showings are held for the section crews

where\er they are working. Cienerator power
supply permits the mobile unit to go to the

men at trackside all along the line. The econ-

omy of time and effort pays di\idends in this

clfe(ti\e training program.

• .»:
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(.-\bo\e) Daylight screen in position for

trackside sliou'ing beside a modern IC Diesel

streamliner.

(.\eove) \\'orkers view films in the shadoio

of a huge truck trailer at Manteno, Illinois.

(below) Generator and projector are shown

in side view of trailer, featuring easy access. -^

i



Films in Finance
PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING FOR
BUSINESS VIA THE SCREEN

* IJachc & Cloiiipam, l.iij;i' iintsmuiit llou^L

and iiit'iiibtis <>l leading stock and tonnnodily

exchanges, lias retcntlv inaugiiialed a now

series of indusirial fdni puscnlations planned

as a service to investors located in tlie coni-

iiuinilics ser\i(ed bv the .S8 liac he braiuh

iillices.

Openiiii; the sei ies. tlu- company screened

the General Motors hint King Cotton to 10(1

quests and slalF members al its Chrysler Bnild-

in.H office in New York. Mr. Harold L. Bache

pointed out in bis inirodiiclory remarks that

the lirni belie\es that the initiation of a pro-

gram of showing indiisti ial films is an im|)<)i-

tant forward step in the process of bringing

American indnstrv closer to the investor and

in educating the public about the securities

ill which it invests.

Continuing the series, in concurrence with

the National Afetal Exposition, the Bache .\i-

laiitic City office showed Steel—Man's Senmnt.

a I'nited States Steel film.

Nfr. Sam Smith, market analyst aiuf Baclie

partner, ^iclcoming guests from the Exposi-

tion, declared: "When available, we will show

films depicting actual acti\ities of companies,

including the use of the companies' products.

We feel that this will give the investor a wider

Ijase on which to form his judgment regarding

the future of the company. Heretofore, for

the most part, investors liave relied on balance

sheets and income statements which deal pri-

marily with the past. Our idea is to render

a service in showing the investor the actual

^^R. }.\MES Bell, Chairman of the

Board for General Mills, who pre-

sented his company's visualized

annual report at regional stock-

holder meetings this past montli.

iNVKsTMF.sr B.VNKKR H VRoi.n L. BACHK iNTRODi c:i D 11 neie and important use for business films

at the inaugural of the fust of a regular series of shoieings for investors in communities served

l>\ 38 Bache branch offices.

production of these companies, the type of

work which they do, and then, the balance

sheet can be read much more intelligently."

Other films, sponsored by such companies

as Curtis Publisliing and Dow Chemical, will

soon be shown in various Bache offices. Pro-

fessional Film Service, New York, handles

projection service for the company on a

national basis.

REPORT TO STOCKHOLDERS

Film: Operation '46. Sponsor: General Mills.

Producer: Calvin Company. Distributor:

General Mills Film Library.

k "A Case Study in Corporation Finance"

might well be the subtitle of Operation '46,

1() mm Kodachrome sound movie produced

bv the Calvin Company for General Mills to

enliven and simplify the figures in its financial

report to stockholders. The film, which runs

for 24 minutes, shows what shares of stock

represent in mills, plants, elevators, tools and

facilities and what products the company
makes—profit from the sale of which brings

stockholder dividends. The picture clearly

shows the relationship of owners, management
and employees, working together for the com-

mon goal of more goods and services at lower

cost with a reasonable return to each of the

three groups.

Figures of the year's business are presented

by means of a flop-over. The company comp-

troller explains the asset and liability items

on the balance sheet. The importance of

research and of trained personnel are brought

out.

Filmed specifically for showing at seven

regional stockholders meetings during Novem-

ber, Operation '-16 is being v iewed by employ-

ees also. Other companies and trade associa-

tions are requesting it, as well as high schools,

colleges and business schools for classes in

economics, accounting and corporation finance.

Distribution is handled by the General

Mills Film Library, Minneapolis 1, Minnesota.

THE EVOLUTION OF MONEY

Film: The Story of Monev. Producer: Gryph-

on Films, for the Banking Information

Serv ices (England) . Distribution: All

U. S. print sales by International Film

Bureau, Inc. (Prints may be obtained

from British Information Services offices

for preview.)

•k This unusual subject traces the history of

present day monetary systems from the earli-

est days of barter right up to die complexities

of modern banking. Before coins were devel-

oped, traders were accustomed to weigh gems

and metals as a means of determining the

price of a commodity. The film shows the

subsequent evolution of coins and explains

the significance of the various symbols

stamped on them. Gradually the goldsmith

gave way to the banker and the transference

of heavy bags of gold yielded to the simpler

method of writing a check.

Today's intricate system of highly geared

inckistrv and transportation demands an ever

increasing responsibility on the part of the

great banking houses. Their role in modern

society is so vital that, without them, the en-

tire structure would snarl and collapse. The
well-informed commentary and imaginative

camera work combine to form a fascinating

presentation of this story.
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How To (HflKf fl |V 7

Good ImPRfSSion'^ ^ JlJ

'**U\\v^
\

,-1 smait-lodliiiig tliralrc marqiici- Inihiit'd lliu Harris-Sryhold cotwcntion hnolh.

tiaycd, :iiul iinphasis is (•ivin lo the iiiipiirlaiu

role liilu>j;i:i|)liv is playinj^ in sohiiif; ilu- iici'd

lor color. MrikiiiH cllcils and rialislic ilhisiia-

lioiis in ])roMiotional and acKtrtising niaicrial.

Many special elicits were de\ised lo make
I he proicss more understandable lo Inivers ol

pi iiiiiiij;. lo record the high-speed adion ol

iIk I Ian is loiir-color ollsel press, a special

pl.iilorm was suspended Irom a traveling crane

so I hat the camera could get a bird's-eye view

liiiiii feeder to delivery in one uninterrupted

slim. reles(f)|)ic lenses were used to catch the

Miioii ol small parts inside tlie press and
microscopi< lenses enabled llie camera to en-

large minute processes, siidi as dol-elching

lediniiiues. The more technical jihases of

plalemaking and press operation are simplilicd

and clearly ])resentcd by means of dever
animation.

I he film was premiered at the convention
ol I he National .Association of Pholo Lith-

ographers last month in Washington. D. C.

A special booth designed to resemble a theater

iiiarcjuee aroused unusual interest and the film

was shown lo a packed house.

Produced in conjunction with Fuller, .Smith,

and Ross, Inc., the com])aiiy's advertising

agency, the, film is deposited with Modern
Talking Picture .Service. Rccjuests for loans

should be channeled through the Cleveland

office of the Harris-Sevbold Companv.

PROMOTION makes the films ^o 'round
GOOD PICTURES like good books

need promotion to build circulation

totals up to respectable figures in a

sliort space of time. Best sellers are more often

made than born these days and while a really

line film may achieve million-fold circulation

througli word-of-mouth appeal in months or

years, smart promotion can speed up the

distribution jirogram.

Getting more showings per print each week

is the prime objective. Use of pictures at na-

lional conventions, trade shows and similar

gatherings is one direct way. To get traffic at

such shrjwings, wise exhibitors build comfort-

able portable theatres, put up a smart from
such as Harris-S(\bold featured at iho Photo

vri

Harris-Si£VBOI.I) rxrcuTiVEs nn'i'li'd x'isilors lo

Ilu- Company's Wusliinglon, I). C. (Oin'oilion

Ihfiilrc shou'inni last monlli.

Lithographers Con\ention in \V'ashingion,

D.C. last month.

Printed literature can also help to multiply

audience demands and here again Harris-

Seybold rang the bell with a colorful instruc-

tional "how to use this color film" guide and
a handout for audience members.

LITHOGRAPHIC KNOW-HOW
Sponsor: Harris-Seyfjold Company. Film: How

to Make a Good Impression. Producer:

Pathescope Productions, Inc. Distribu-

tion: Modern Talking Picture Service.

•k Buyers of printing will be interested in

the new film. Hnu< to Make a Good Impres-

sion, sponsored by the Harris-Seybold Com-
|>any, press and cutter manufacturer, and pro-

duced for them by Pathescope Productions,

Inc. Part of a long-range educational ])iogram

for the offset lithography industry, the film

explains the lithographic printing process in

lenns of its advantages to those who buy
printing for any purpose.

The film has been presented to the litho-

graphing industry as a complete package, in-

cluding a folder describing the film, a "how-
to-use" manual, and a demonstration hand-

out piece for dislribution at the close of the

film. Loan of the film is free, with a small

charge for the promotional printed material.

The film follows the pre])aration and repro-

duction of a typical job in an average litho-

graphic shop. The basic differences between

lillK)graphy, letterpress and gravure are por-

FABRIC DESIGN & PRINTING

Sponsor: D. N. & E. Walters Co. Film: Pal-

terns for Gracious Living. Producer:

Stanley Murphy Productions.

•k The problem of presenting their sales

story interestingly and entertainingly to de-

partment store and furniture manufacturing

companies, buyers, lias been solved by the D.

N. & E. Walters Co., San Francisco fabric

house, with the production of the 25 minute

color picture Patterns for Gracious Living.

The film story shows the whole process of

manufacturing the Walters line of liand

printed fabrics, from designing the pattern,

through preparation of the printing screens,

actual printin.g and finishing of the materials.

Some of the interiors were shot in the Vermont

Studios, Los .\ngeles, the rest on location.

Narrative hook is the visit of an eastern

buyer to the offices of the Walters Company
to find out how the fabrics are manufactured.

She is taken on a tour of the designer's studio

and the factories, and shown uses of the fin-

ished fabrics, which include uses as draperies,

furniture coverings, etc.

First use of the film ^vill be made at tlie

Furniture Market Week in Chicago, January

6-10. Thereafter, it will be shown to liuvers

meetings throughout the countr\.

The picture will also be a\ailable to general

audiences and may find point of sale use.
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CASE HISTORIES OF NEW VISUAL TRAINING PROGRAMS

Texas Company Shows a Film

With a Message lor All Business

C().\

1 l\ll\'(. ilu- siKiisslul tiiuliliim

iii.diguraiwl in prewar years, tlic Icx-

ai, t.Diiipany has once again stored

with oiitsianding; dealer education fihus ai iis

semiannual series of nationwide dealer nieei-

iiigs. Past successes such as Siirfiiisr Farly

(1939 award mention winner bv the Editors

ol Blsintss Scrken lor sales education) and
doiti' I'liui-s. the 1910 dealer film, were at

least e(|ualled this year bv a top "human rela-

tions" subject familiarK tilled ]\'anria liil?

and an acKertising pioniotion presentation

WIkti- You Going, Mister?

Texas holds its dealer meetings twice a vear

as a function of the Sales Promotion Depart-

ment as "incentive conventions." Sales pro-

motion plans, training aids and the seasonal

advertising program are ptesented at these

verv popular "dinner and after" sessions.

.Stor\ r\i'i KuM Is Rri Pkksent.^tion

The 194(i Fall Dealer .Meeting piece de re-

sistance is a lolksv, lamiliar true-to-life movie

produced by Joseph Rothman. Wanna Bel is

the storv of a returned veteran who substitutes

for a buddy who lost his life in the service as

the postwar employee of a crankv old service

station operator. "Pop" lost his smile and the

principles of good service during the war and

he doesn't welcome the youngster's well-in-

tentioned assistance.

But he gets it anvwav and in painless, deep-

1\ interesting fashion the storv unfolds the

practical methods and advantages of a post-

war iehal)ilitation program for "Pop" and his

down-at-the-heels Texaco station. There is

romantic interest, a well-placed juvenile angle

and other facets of plot and story but the basic

idea of straight-to-the-heart and mind sales re-

education and inspiration is cleanly delivered.

Other Bisinesses Might Use This Film

It has been suggested that other companies

might find plenty of employee interest in

Wanna Bet. There is the sharp incentive of

the returned \eteran who knows what he

wants and how to get it; there is a moral of

sales results from good service. The general

interest of the film might well add up to gen-

eral showinsr value in other industrial and

l)iisiuess lields. Texas exe(iili\es shouUl con-

sider releasing prints ol M«i;/«i Hil loi use

in other, umelated fields.

Reception of the picture at various mii t

iiigs has been very good. Results of its inspira-

tional methods on dealers who need what this

storv oilers should \>c etpiallv good in tin-

months ahead.

Sk.oM) Fn \i Snows Ai)\ krtisjnc; Promoiion

l'riiilu(((l l)\ RKO I'aihe, this second sub

jet I, W'licie )'(iii Ciiiii. Misler, is the first pro-

diKtion to emplov Kodak's new commercial

Kodachrome.

.Seen in this Texaco lilni, which presents

the Texaco 1947 sales program, is film comedi-

an Eddie ISracken, featuied star of the new
Texaco Dealers' ladio show which opened

oxer a CBS national network on September

28, .\ sequence of the film driving home Tex-

aco's specific sales message, is an adaptation of

slide-film technique to inotion pictures, orig-

inated some years ago. Using swift-moving

optical effects and planned musical back-

ground, Texaco promotion is paraded before

the audiences of Texas representatives witli

considerable impact. Brochures, national ad-

vertisements, charts, other selling pieces, catch

the camera's eye (and the nairator's concen-

trated attention) in a good display of the

hard-hitting material which the Texas Coni-

pan\ is putting behind its field men in their

selling during these current months. 9

AIRLINE TRAINING FILM

Sponsor: United Air Lines. Film: Reserva-

tions, Please. Producer: Eddie .\lbert

Productions.

•k I he use of films as a very integral part of

a complete training program is illustrated b\

Reseii'alions, Please, the United Ah Lines

film produced by Eddie .Albert Productions.

Using one of the most effective student par-

ticipation devices developed by the armed
forces in their training film prograins, the

film becomes a part of the class discussion

instead of being an extraneous "device.
"

The film opens with a scene showing two

( C O .\ I 1 N I E U O .\ the .next PA C E
)

.ScENF.s FROM THE NEW Texac;o MOTION pi{rruRE"VVANNA Bet?" (right, top to bottom) shoio

"Pop" looking a little anxious about his returned "x'et's" next move: (second) the family hears

a thing or two from "Pop": (third) good casting features tliis iiirrenl film and (belou'j a lit-

tle romantic appeal adds to audience interest.
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(CO.NTINIKU FROM TllF PREVIOUS PACK)

passengers wailing lor a plane. One of llieni

is verv pleased with I'niied .\ir Lines, ilu

other is tlisgnniikd l)v ihc ser\ ire he has re-

ceived. 1 he point ot ihe lihn is that it is

largely u\> to the reservation agents, to whom

the fdm is addressed, to .see that all jiairons

of the airline are i)leased with their service.

The piclme illustrates why it is very im-

portant to follow throngh all the necessary

steps in making a reservation correctly to

insnre the efficient operation of all the other

departments of ilic air line.

Then the film presents specific reservations

situations, in which a patron calls foi- a res-

ervation, for example, to Huntington, AVest

Virginia. At this point the projector is stopped

and the class takes up all the problems in-

volved in this recpiest, schedules from the

point of departure, connections, reser\ations

on other lines, etc.

A number of such situations are thus graph-

ically presented, just as if the students were

on the other end of the line and confronted

with the problem. So that the film, running

about 15 minutes in all, is geared to be the

program.

THE BUSINESS OF PUBLISHING

Sponsor: Curtis Publishing Co. Film: Maga-

zine Magic. Producer: Paul R. Thoma.
Distribution: Motion Picture &: Speakers

Bureau, Curtis Publishing Co., Philadel-

phia, (), Penna.

k Frf>m the days of Godey's Lady's Book

to the present era of the Saturday Evening

Post, Life, Time, Colliers, et. al. is a jump that

can well rank with the wonders of modern

Big Business. Magazines like soap, perfume,

automobiles, or cheese are products that ha\e

to be merchandised to sell in quantities re-

quired b) mass production methods. The old

days of a few starving idealists locked in a

garret tossing pages of ill-timed musings out

the window on the antics of a fa\orite cat or

the beauties ot the Taj Mahal are gone for-

ever. Magazines today, at least the general

Independence H.\ll flanked by Franklin's

Pri)it Shop in a scene from "Magazine M(igi(
."

consumer books, are mass media. Tliey get

out and rub elbows with the people. Elab-

orate systems of gathering news, leaturc ar-

ticles, and fiction are set up, and correspond-

ents across the coinitry, if not the \vorld, feed

the editors witli the best in writing th.it

magazine money cm bii\.

Huge circulation weeklies and nn)nllilies

have tremendous distribution systems set up

to get the i)roduct to the consumer. High-

speed printing, streamlined circulation depart-

ments, and modern transportation have com-

bined to maintain readersliip in the millions.

.Advertising, the life-blood of these publica-

tions, has brought product messages to mil-

lions, and made Main Street as effective a

window-shopping district as Michigan Boule-

vard or Fifth Avenue.

To tell the story of this growth, the Curtis

Publishing Company, world's largest magazine

publishers, has released a new Hi mm film.

Magazine Magic and with it, the story of its

development as a power in the ]Hiblishing

^vorld.

In full color and sound, the 34-minute film

pictures all tlie steps in producing ihc Saturday

Evening Post, the Ladies' Home Journal,

Country Gentleman, Holiday, and Jack and

Jill. Everything from the planting of pulp-

wood seedlings to the delivery of the finished

product to readers is depicted. Curtis Pub-

lishing Company, producing and shipping

more than one million magazines every 24

hours, is believed to be the only magazine

publisher in the world with a completely

integrated operation, including ownership of

forest preserves and mills, as well as printing

and binding facilities.

Paul R. Thoma produced and directed

Magazine Magic. The story was written by

Robert Youngson, script writer for RKO-Pathe
newsreels, while the voice ot the narrator. Bill

Slater, is familiar to radio listeners e%erywhere.

The principal luusical score was written by

Robert McBride and was recorded by a 28-

piece orchestra under the direction of Jack

Shaindlin, 20th Centry-Fox musical director.

A special musical sequence for scenes about

Holiday was written by Sergei Saxe.

The film will be distributed nationally with

schools and service clubs, such as Rotary, Ki-

wanis, and Lions among the first on the sched-

ule. Bookings may be arranged without charge

bv writing to Motion Picture and Speakers

Bureau, Cmtis Publishing Company, Room
1223, Public Ledger Buikling. Philadelphia 6,

INVITATION TO WASHINGTON

Sponsor: 1 he Gieater National Capitol Com-
mittee. Film: invitation to the Nation.

Producer: Byron, Inc.

•k Opening at Mount Vernon and moxing

to Christ Church and the George Washington

Masonic Temple in Alexandria, Va. followed

by a tour of the historic and scenic sections

of the District of Columbia, Invitation to the

Nation, a 16mm sound and color film has had

its premiere showing under auspices ot the

sponsor, the Greater National Capitol Com-

mittee, an agenc\ of ilu- W.ishiimldii Hoaul

of Trade.

Shifting from ihi piiiini.il .is|icils nl ihe

region to the tiieme tliat Washiugtun is a

"good place to live," the 100-loot jjroduction

(lids with an invitation to businessmen, work-

iiun. Iiousewiyes, teachers, school children and

whole lamilies to \isil tile Capitol, assuring

them lidl hospitality in the (ity which belongs

to all the people. Ihe nariator plays the role

of Cieorge Washington in extending the wel-

come to the public.

Plan for the film began to sliapc up a \ear

and a half ago in a special subcommittee

composed of Carter T. Barron, ilivision man-

ager of Loew's Theaters; E. D. Merrill, presi-

dent of Cajjitol Transit Company, and Rob-

ert C. McCann, vice [jresidcnt of the Chesa-

peake and Potomac Telephone Company.

Assiuance of translation of the sound track

into Spanish and Portuguese has been given

by Francisco J.
Hernandez, chief ot the Pan

American Union's Trayel Bureau, who plans

a tour of Latin American capitals next year

on which he will lake a copy ot the film.

ON "THE ILLUSTRATED VOICE'

SELECTED FOR PICTORIAL REVIEW

BECAUSE OF ITS GENERAL INTEREST

The new Magnavox sound-.slidefilm, Tlie

Illustrated Voice, was pre\ iewed for the in-

dustry last month by Mr. N. B. Sherrill, Jr.,

Sales Manager of the lUustravox Division of

The Magnavox Company. Produced by Mag-

na\ox to demonstrate the \alue ot good

sound-slidefilms to prospective users ot this

sales and training device, Tlie Illustrated

Voice is now available for use by producers

and distributors ot business films and sound-

slidefilm projection equipment.

1 his new subject, the first ot a projected

Magna\ox series, proceeds to outline the

needs for sound-slidefilms in efficient and

well-rounded sales and training programs,

and exhibits some of the .good pictorial de-

\ices that experience has proved are most ef-

fective tor sound-slidefilm use.

.\ccording to The Illustrated Voice, one ot

the greatest hazards ot a sales promotion is

the uncertainty ot an undistorted sales story

reaching each person concerned. Sound-slide-

films solve this problem because the tacts the

manufacturer wants told are presented

through pictures and authoritative spoken

words to every individual in the sales organ-

ization. The value of sound-slidefilms for

training purposes lies in the fact that trainees

are told exactly what to do and, at the same

time, the points covered in the discussion aie

shown to them in large, clear, attention-grip-

ping diagrams and pictures. The Illustrated

Voice then goes on how color photography,

cartoon techniques, and other pictorial de-

vices can be effectively used.

Commentary which appears below the se-

lected scenes in the picture page is "excerpted"

from the dialogue ot The Illustrated Voice.
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le Editors uf Business

reen bring you a pictorial

vit'w of selected scenes and
mmentary from this new
iinil siidefilm

—

This is un orKanization chart —
yours perhaps. These are the peo-

ple of the orjcanization, iierhaps

designing, manufacturing, selling,

or servicing your product.

This a salesman — perliap.s your
salesman. Is he trained so that he

tells the same product story to

your dealers in Oregon that anoth-

er of your salesmen tells in Ohio?

picture plus voice appeals

both the eye and the ear to

ake the impression com-

ete. accurate, uniform.

When your story is told with the

sound siidefilm. your message trav-

els through your organization ef-

fectively, accurately, economically.

Professional voices on the record- With
ing bring accurate meaning to the trainii

pictures on the screen, speaking places,

with understanding and clarity. the sa

uring the war the armed
rces used the sound slide-

m extensively, in some cases

king 55% less time.

Today the sound slidetilm is an ac-

cepted method for training in both

large and small organizations.

Eye and ear appeal help assure ac-

curate and effective training with

economy.

Correc
' niques

^ curatel

expens

'^^

ou in industry have frequent

!ed to reach these five broad

idiences

—

When the need is .sales training,

this is the way to make sure that

all your salesmen, distributors, and

dealers are told an accurate story.

Your training problems may be Yes, 1

different from other companies. train t

In that case, you may want to have sound ;

sound slidetilms tailor made. appeal

Til

D

.Mayb.
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\e properties of magnesium in color cartoon language

ow Prcvues "Treasure from the Sea"
IS

Otil

cei >r'^'^'"
"•^^'' ^^^^ PUBLISHED in

I'll k /I ''"^ P''*' ''^'^ ^"^'"^ about niaf-nc-

,l„V I sium, "the wonder nieta!"-in the

Qf inical terms of its weight, tensile strength

, its uses in iniHtary aircraft and jet engines,

most of this published material has ig-

•^°'ed the metal itself and how it is produced,

^"^^jrogressing from a little known to a head-

'"* material a gap has been left in the public

'''^Iwledge of the real treasure—magnesium-

are now taking from the sea.

siti

ervSHOwN at New York Press Premiere

Vit'o close this gap, to awaken public aware-

ano of how magnesium is made and how it

volsed. the Dow Chemical Company of Mid-

poil, Michigan, has chosen an animated

on ion picture as its key medium.

introduced last month at a special showing

icaVIonte Carlo in New York to represenia-

Qn s of newspapers and magazines, Dow's

yjlfiuiire from the Sea is now booking to

al-i(Cted audiences nationally through the

p,.,iceton Film Center.

reduced by Walt Disney. Treasure from— Sea has been reduced to Kodachrome from

Tl original Technicolor and is ten minutes— unning time. Offered concurrently to in-

Sp,ise program time to a desirable half hour

vv is a more technical film, Magneshim—

tal from the Sea, describing the extraction

I processing of the metal.

lie Disney short describes briefly Dow's

^ cess of producing magnesium from sea

t,i er and illustrates how \acuum cleaners.

Pohcn utensils, lawnmowers and wheelbar-

car'S made of magnesium are lightening daily

Bicres in the home. Greatly increased use of

augnesium by the automotive industry is fore-

to . and much greater payloads for planes

cpi

da^

News: Bov does man's work is the theme of

this rartonn ilhistration showing liglilness

protterlies of Dow magnesiutu.

built of the light but durable metal are dem-

onstrated. A striking example of its value to

industry is offeretl through an amusing bit of

animation that suggests how fast the first train

might have gone had it been po.ssible to con-

struct it of magnesium rather than of crudely

cast iron.

Sales Manager Introduces Film

Mr. L. B. Grant. Sales Manager of Dow's

Magnesium Division, stated at the Monte Car-

lo preview that: "We've spent most of our

time in the past talking to engineers about

magnesium, but now we'd like to 'glamorize'

the metal for the general public. We'd like

to show the useful things that people can buy

which are made of magnesium."

"We hope that this film will suggest to you

and your friends how magnesium can and is

being used, not only in reducing the millions

of household 'woman-hours' of labor, but also

in important uses in industry," Mr. Grant

The Press and Business Meet at Dow's Recent New York Premiere

declared, "With magnesium tools a man can

drill more holes and bull more car bodies-

iliat cuts labor costs, produces more goods at

a lower cost-and that is more important to

everybody."

MANUFACTURER RELATIONS

Sponsor: Food Machinery Corporation. Film:

1 his World of Color. Producer: Rodney

Gilliam Productions.

k Taking an unusual apiJroach to a prob-

lem of consumer acceptance This World of

Color begins by pointing out the importance,

beauty and usefulness of color in nature and

in man made objects.

.Appropriately colorful subjects and beauti-

ful color photography characterize the 25

minute film throughout.

The film then goes on to point out that

when truit. for one reason or another, fails

tl) produce the color that we are accustomed

to think of as "natural" for it. then color is

added to make it more visually attractive.

But this does not harm the fruit, nor is it any

reflection on its natural qualities.

Specific purpose of the film is to reduce

customer resistance to the "Color Added " la-

bel on oranges. Primarily a ser\ice to the

orange grower and marketing groups who are

customers of the Food Machinery Corporation,

the film contains no plugs for Food Machinery

products and is only indirectly a sales film.

This World of Color is being made for

school and general non-theatrical release. It

should find ready acceptance everywhere be-

cause of its informational, non-commercial

approach and the educational value of the

subject matter.

Final distribution plans have not been an-

nounced, but will be on completion of the

film, which is scheduled for early 1947 release.

Case Histories Prove Popular

• judging from numerous letters received

by the Editors of Business Screen from adver-

tising and sales executives, there is widespread

interest in the expanded coverage of "Case

Histories" now provided in these pages. By

personal preview at our New \'ork, Chicago

and Los Angeles offices, a number of films are

regularly scanned. Other reports are prepared

with industry cooperation in the field.

jlNARD KlL<.>iKE. I'lisuhlll i;/ //// Wall

\et Journal (left) chats loith Walter Boone

'Dow Cheiniial Comjmny staff.

.Millard Hooker, Dow adman (left) hears

Leo Grant, Sales Manager of Doie Chemical,

introduce the film at the mike.

Informal ch.^t with (I to r) Mr. and Mrs.

T. W. Kuelin {at left) and Norman Stabler

and Ray Hoadley of N. Y. Herald Tribune.
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^'Clear Track Ahead"
Railroad iam everywhere, from your

young ^on to Lucius Beebe. are finding the

Pennsylvania Railroad's new motion pic-

tures a "must" on their movie calendars.

More important, though, are the many

thousands of ordinary citizens who are

getting from these films a revealing story

of American railroading, from the days

of the covered wagon to the streamlined

Diesels of tomorrow.

A vital public relations job for the

Pennsylvania Railroad and for all other

railroads is brought to the screen with

dynamic action, sound, narration, dia-

logue and an original musical score.

"CLEAR TRACK AHEAD" is a 2.5-

ininute story available in 16nnn to schools,

clubs, churches, and other non-theatrical

groups. The second picture. "GOIiNG
PLACES." is a 10-minute theatrical ver-

sion for national theater release.

These are just two of a number of

interest-getting films for American indus-

tries which Audio is regularly producing.

With the people, the experience, and the

facilities to handle jobs of many kinds, we

would like to work with you and for you

on your next motion picture production.

Producers of

Sound Motion Pictures

Send for "A Few

Facts About Audio''

I

m

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
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Case Histories:
(ALSO ,StE I'AGLS IS. lid. lil. L'li, 23, 21, 25)

TRUCK TRANSPORTATION

ihcn shown. Two models of ilu'sc m.itliiiics,

the Stokes 15-lon toiiipletcly ;iiit()in;iiic mold-

ing niaciiinc, aiul a jO-ioii mmic 1 nl ilu '.;ni»

machine aie deseiihed in del.iil.

Film: Failh in the Fiiluie. Sponsor: Fiiiehaul

I'railer Company. PioiUuei: Wildiii^^

Picluie Pioduelions. liu. Uislributor:

Modern lalkint; Pieline Service, liu.

(To be revieu'td at Ituglli in the next issue)

k Dedicated lo the pioneers who founcled

the motor transiiort indnstry, a new film. Faith

in the Future, has been released by the Frue-

hauf Trailer Company for showings to gronps

interested in the growth of transportation in

America. Depicting the ik\elopment of the

trailer idea, the fdni touches upon each phase

in trans|)oriation progress — horse-drawn ve-

hicles, boats, railwavs. electric lines, and final

K the automobile, motortruck, ocn highwav

system and the truck trailer.

The lilm shows dramatic scenes of trailers

at war and trailers scr\ ing our war production

lines at home. Showings may be arranged

through Kriiehauf Trailer Company branches.

COMMUNITY RECREATION
Film: Playtown. U.S..A. Sponsor: The Ath-

letic Instiiiite. Producer: Chicago Film

Studios. Distributor: .\ssociatiou Films

* Conimuniiy recreation resources can play

.1 \ital role in curbing juvenile delinquency

as well sa contributing to better living for

citizens. Playtown, V. S. A., a 25-minute color

(dm produced for the .\thletic Institute, a non-

profit organization devoted to the advance-

iiuMi III athletics and recreation, is one of the

most convincing human interest film docu-

ments in recent years.

The film presents factual evidence of a typ-

ical conmunuty plan (Decatur, Illinois) and
shows what can be done when all local public

and voluntary agencies pool resources to

achie\c this important objective. Industrial

plant groups, service clubs, veteran organiza-

tions and civic groups will find Playtown.

I'. S. .1. most effective. Production and sound
are excellent and the color of undeviating

cjuality throughout.

PLASTICS MACHINERY
-Sponsor: F. J.

Stokes Machine Co. Film:

Robots at Work. Producer: Hathen Pro-

ductions, Inc.

The story of completely automatic plas-

tics molding is told in a new 30-niinute color

and sound motion picture. Robots at Work,
produced for the F.

J.
Stokes Machine Co. by

Hathen Productions, Inc. of Philadelphia.

\arious methods of compression molding
of ihermostating plastics, and action shots of

hand presses, simple hydraulic presses and
semi-automatic presses are shown with the

advantages and disadvantages of each. The
latest development in plastics molding—the
completely autoinatic molding machine — is
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"Mr. Ar'v" l<noics answers lo selling problems

RETAIL SALES TRAINING

Film: Keynotes to Successful Selling Series.

Producer: General Service Publishing

Company.

•k General Service Publishing Company, for

18 years a producer of store training, mer-

chandising, advertising and personnel ntalc-

rial, has recenih completed two of a series of

eight sound slidelilms lo be s\nclicated to de-

p.iuiiKMl slons lIuDuglioiu the cmuurv.

1 he lilins aie tieiieral Ser\ ice's first \rii

luu- iuii) the slidefilm mediiuu. Tilled /

Journey ]\'ith .Mr. Key and Cliarniter linul-

in^s With .Mr. Key, the new strips and discs

ale audio-visual veisions of the compan\'s

successfid Stejis To The Sale books wiiicli

h:i\e lici II uidiK used In Iraiu icl.iil sales

]>eopIc-.

Ke\nules to Sureessful Selling jiiihhIuccs

Ml. l\c\," ail animated character who seems
111 kiimv all ilie answers to a saleswoman's

problems and proceeds to provide thein on
ilie spot as ".Miss )ones" goes about her work
III the siiire.

Ill the first film ".Mr. kc\ " lells ".Miss

)oncs " how a customer should be greeted—

with courtesy, accurate information and sin-

cere interest. The second film describes Imu
to size up a customer, how to know and un-

derstand her problems by taking a real in-

terest in her.

Each film is lollowed by a shoii snip ol

frames without sound for use in review piii

poses. To aid in promoting interest in ilie

films, coming attractions posters are sujiplied

and pamphlets outlining the film's message

aic given to salespersons attending the show.

McGraw-Hill Enters the Educational Film Field

•k .\ new package of teaching tools for high

schools and colleges, consisting of textbook,

16 mm sound motion pictures, and silent film-

strips has been announced by McGraw-Hill
Company, Inc. Marking its entry into the

educational film field, the Company has started

]3roduction of several series of McGraw-Hill
Text-Films. Each series of films will be spe-

cially prepared for direct correlation with a

particular textbook, using the same basic ap-

proach to the subject and the same terminol-

ogy as the textbook. The filins, which will be

ready for distribution next spring, are being

produced by .-\udio Productions, Inc., Caravel

Films, Inc., and The Pathcscope Company of

.\merica, Inc., all of New York City.

Plans call for all units of the package-text-

book, motion pictures, and filmstrips—to be

subjectively related, but functionally different.

Motion pictures will stimulate student interest

and give a realistic explanation of theories,

principles, techniques, and applications, es-

pecially in those phases of the subject most

difficult for the average student to understand.

Filmstrips will amplify the presentation, will

ask cjuestions. and re-emphasize key ])oints in

both textbook and motion picture. Both mo-

lion pictures and filmstrips wil provide ex-

tended coverage of the subject matter in the

textbook which will remain as the basic source

of information to be transferred to the student

under the direction of the teacher.

These films are being |jioduced under the

direction of .Mbert J. Rosenberg, Manager of

the recently created Text-Film Department of

McGraw-Hill, Rosenberg has had considerable

ex|)crience in film work and in education.

During the war he had charge of the produc-

tion of 75 motion i^ictures and accoiiipanving

filmstrips and coordinated instruction man-
uals at the U.S. Office of Education. He also

served as Technical .Aviation Consultant for

the U.S. Office of Education, fc^r the .Armed

Forces Institute, the .Airline A\'ar Training

Program, and the Baltimore school system.

Previously, he taught at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity and the University of Baltimore.

In describing the program.
J.

S. Thompson,
President of McGraw-Hill, said that no at-

tempt would be made to produce Text-Films

on every phase of a particular subject, or on

every chapter of a particular book. Instead,

he indicated, selection of film subjects will be 1;

based on those parts of the course most diffi- .•

cult for the student to grasp, as determined
from replies to c]ucstionnaircs sent to users of

ihe texts, and on those parts of the book that

can be more effectively presented bv the visual

niecliuiii than by lectures or the jjrinted word. S

"Textbooks and films alike," said Thomp-
son, "are individually important teaching

tools in the hands of the teacher. By providing

the.se tools together in a single package for

correlated use in a particular course of study,

and providing also a manual suggesting how
the pai kage can be used effectively, we believe

we can help both student and teacher alike to

increase educational return from the course. -r
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Be sure it's G-E . . .fo be sure of.

1. Greater screen brightness, clearer pictures . . . G-E lamps

are designed to give you full advantage from the optical

SNStem of vour equipment.

2. More uniform screen brightness . . . differentially coiled fila-

ments on most popular sizes fill the film aperture smoothly-

3. Uniformly dependoble performonce on every replacement . . .

thanks to precision manufacture, rigid inspection.

4. Constant improvement, as developed by G-E Lamp research,

for better, clearer projection. See your G-E dealer today.

G-E Proiection lamp
Plenty of high-wattage types

now available

Suppose you were showing a movie . . . holding your
audience with the interest and aaion of the film . . . and
then came BLACKNESS!

Don't let a burnout spoil your show! See that you have a

spare G-E Projection Lamp with every movie projector you
operate. Your dealer now has plenty of these popular sizes

!

200-watt T-10 300-watt T-10 500-watt T-10

750-watt T-12 1000-watt T-12

See him today and get the spares you need so you'll be

ready for emergencies. For some slide projectors however,

and projectors requiring lower wattage lamps, the supply

is still limited.

Confused about lamp sizes? If you have a variety of types of

projector, send for the G-E Projection Lamp Guide, which
tells you the correct size lamp for all types of projectors.

Simply write General Elearic, Div. 166, BS-9, Nela Park,

Cleveland 12, Ohio.

"^ * -^

For better "flash" pictures keep asking for

G'EmicfyeiS/

GE LAIVIPS
GENERAL® ELECTRIC

No. n

No. S

No. 6

Focal-plane
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65 Miles Up
EPOCHAL ROCKET FILMS!

^ DeVry Camera Aboard V-2

f Takes Historic Films of

Earth's Surface

(ABO\t) ROCKLI CAMtRA REVEALS ihc CUltll

from an altitude of 45 miles, clearly sliowing

clouds casting their shadows on the ground

and the vixnd contours of a mountain range

in the foreground.

Johns Hopkins Scientist Clyde HoUiday of

the Electronic Photograpliy group, Applied

Physics Laboratory, examines fjarts of Del'ry

camera following its recovery after 25,000-/oo/

free fall to the New Mexico desert.

(Above) The horizon as photographed at nn altitude of 65 miles by the rocket-mounted

motion picture camera. At this point camera was theoretically 120 miles fro}n the horizon.

Picture siioii'S upfnoximatcly 40,000 square miles of earth's surface.

•k First motion pictures of the earth's surface

taken from outer space at a height of sixty-fn'c

miles were flashed to the world through news-

pictures, special layouts and newsreel coverage

in late Noveinber. The story behind this ep-

ochal photographic event is a tribute to Amer-

ican photographic genius and to the manufac-

turer whose camera was hurled to the un-

precedented height and returned to earth with

its precious cargo intact!

This dramatic photographic achievement

^vas recorded dining the recent experimental

propulsion of a captured German V-2 Rocket

at \Vhite Sands. Xew Mexico. The photo-

graphic apparatus selected by Army and Sci-

entific authorities for the experiment was the

standard DeV'ry 35 mm Model A camera.

It was attached to the rocket in a housing

especially designed for the purpose by the

Applied Physics Laboratory of Johns Hopkins

University. As the rocket was released the cam-

era recorded its rapid ascent at the rate of four

pictures per second, beginning with an alti-

tude of 100 feet, continuing until the rocket

had reached its ()5-mile apex, then completing

its historic picture-making mission as the rock-

et descended to earth once more.

Scientists throughout the world have marked
the event as one of great significance, for never

before have such studies of the earth's surface

been available. One frame alone encompasses

approximately 40,000 square miles of the

earth's area, a remarkable achievement and an

inideniable tribute to the ability of this .Amer-

ican manufacturer of photographic equipment.

7 he camera operated jjerfectly throughout

the incredible speed of the ascent and con-

tinued to function well in the descent until

it reached a point five miles from earth. At

that point the apparatus was blown clear of

the rocket's fuselage and plunged to the earth

in a free fall from a height of 25,000 feet.

When the camera apparatus was located, engi-

neers in charge discovered the lens and bat-

teries smashed, but metal working parts still

in excellent condition!

#%U
Special Rocket Housing /or //(f Dr-ri)' Aforfc/ Movie Camera Mechanism before being in-

.i" 35mm motion picture camera, designed -s'"//'''' '" V-2 rocket, showing specially de-

signed armour plate take-up spool magazine
for the ephocal j}hotograph,c expedition to

,/;„^ protected the precious history-making

the stratosphere by Johns Hopkins scientists. film on its 65-mile journey into the unknown.
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A new and exdfing "too/" for visua/ education . .

.

C„™p,.,., .r^', *.-"".' --""'"• " '""•"""' """" °"

SLIDES and SLIDE FILMS in FULL COLOR

2 " X 2 " Slides and 35mm. Slide Films

~si;j.r;;:r:s:,::^;rp^
opportu

litectu

ty af visualiiing pe

re, manners, os we II as the pageantry

and adventure of the stones

gorgeous full color.

themselves in

Excellent for English litera-

d history courses.

,,A3^

-by Sir Walter Scott. Highllflhtj
nt the story tondensed into a fajcl-
naling educational production.

TREASURE ISLAND
... by Robert Louis Stevenson. As
Jifn Hawkins relates his eiperiences.
the magic of the story is vividly
recreated.

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
... by Alexandre Oumas. The
whole panorama of 17th Centitry
France Is captured In this eiciting
visualization.

RIP VAN WINKLE
. . by Washington Irving. Adven-
tures of the world's most famous
sleepyhead . . . portrayed against an
early American background.

ROBINSON CRUSOE
. by Daniel Detoe. Beloved

Crusoe and his man Friday learn a
new way of life on the tropical Is-
land on which they are marooned.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
. , by Lewis Carroll, Exciting
cries for children and adults of

lice's visits in imaginary lands.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
... by Charles Dickens. England
in the I800's , . . the time when
Scrooge learns the meaning of
Christmas in this immortal classic.

KING ARTHUR
... by Lord Tennyson. Here Is the
colorful court life of medieval Eng-
land under the rule of Arthur and
the thrilling knights of the Round
Table.

AT YOUR DEALER, OR ORDER BY COUPON

ALI BABA AND 40 THIEVES
. , . from The Arabian Nights. A
woodchopper overhears the password
In a cavern where forty thieves store
their loot . . . and eventually be*
eomes its owner.

ROBIN HOOD
, . . from mythology. The medieval
hero. Robin Hood, and his compan-
ions. Little John. Friar Tuck, live

again in this fascinating series.

MOBY DICK
... by Herman Melville. An accu-
rate account of whaling in the 19th
century . , , from one of the most
popular adventure stories of all time.

THE ODYSSEY
... by Homer. The story of Odys-
seus' life and travels, full of aston-

ishing scenes and the early Greek
way of lite.

2" Slides $15.75



Case Histories:
ADDITIONAL REVIEWS OF .\ 1 « rR()(,K\M\

OIL INDUSTRY RELATIONS
Sponsor: Shell Oil Co. Film: Prospecting for

Petioleum. Producer: George Pal Pro-

duclions.

k Use of a new medium in ihe commercial

film is shown in the George Pal Puppetoon

soon to be released on Prospecting for Petro-

leum.

The film, a one reel Technicolor produc-

tion for the Shell Oil Co. is both educational

and entertaining, with very few commercial

"plugs."

The picture is designed lor schools and all

general audiences, dealing as it docs with a

subject of such general interest as the earth's

reserves of oil.

The film presents the facts about petrole-

um. How the war has depleted our supph.
and the supply throughout the ivorld, and as

a result prospecting for petroleum reser\es

has become a highly scientific procedure.

Pal's puppets are well known to theatrical

audiences. They appear, without wires or

strings, against miniature backgrounds. Each
figure is separately car\ed for each action, and
the process, while producing an air of reality,

involves a great deal of production time and
effort.

While this is Pal's first commercially spon-

sored picture in America, he has a background

of commercial experience. His first motion

picture use ol the puppets was in Europe be-

fore the war, where in his studio in Holland

he produced Puppetoons for major European

advertisers.

This film is the first of six public service

films planned by Shell on the petroleum in-

dustry. Each film will be an entertaining edu-

cational presentation of some phase of oil

production, and may include live action and

cartoon sequences as well as the puppetoon

technique.

Simmons sliinus "A New Way to Better Sleep"

RETAIL SALES TRAINING
Sponsor: Simmons Co. Film: A New Way to

Better Sleep. Producer:

* To push its new electronic blanket, the

Siiiunous Co., of mattress lame, has released

a new 16 mm sound film, A New Way to

Belter Sleep, aimed at dealers, the public, and

as a good sales-training film tor retail stores.

The film shows a typical housewife telling

licr husband about a new blanket she has

purchased, how comfortable, sate, and easy to

operate it is. Before she bought it herself, she

had to be convinced by superior salesmanship

tliat tlie product was a good one.

The film handles technical explanations of

ihe mechanism in the blanket with clever

animated drawings of the electrons controlling

the blanket's heat through the end-table regu-

lator. It is already being shown to dealers,

and will be available fcH' free distribution from

John G. Roemer, Simmons Co., 1 Park .^ve..

New York 16, N.Y.

PUBLIC^lEALTH EDUCATION
,

Sponsor: American Cancer Society. Film: The
Traitor Within. Producer: John Suther-

land Productions.

* Purpose of this one reel Technicolor film

done in cartoon animation is to eliminate su-

perstition, ignorance and fear about cancer.

The picture illustrates what cancer is, how
It begins and develops. The symptoms and

warning signals are given. It allays fear by

pointing out that much can be done about

cancer if it is caught in the early stages, and

il ihe family physician, a specialist or a clinic

is consulted at the time of the first suspicious

svmptoms.

WHEN YOU BUY A

FILM DEVELOPER

DON'T FORGET THE

^M QUESTION

FONDA FILM

PROCESSING EQUIPMENT DIVISION

No film developing machine is .iny better ihan its

drive mechanism. That's why it's so important to ask plenty

of questions about this vital feature.

And that's why the Fonda Developer is your best buy . .

.

the only processing machine with the patented Fc/mla driving

prifKtple for regulating film tension. Fonda not only welcomes

comparison with any other developer but invites particular

scrutiny of its exclusive driving principle.

Your Fonda machine will process any type film at almost

any speed range. —55 mm, 16 mm, culor, black and white,

positive, negative, reversal or microfilm.

STAINLESS PRODUCTS Sales oHice: 6534 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood 28, California • Factory: San Diego

Jr.

J",
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Reel News
As part of a piiblii relations

program, The Ford Motor
Company throiigli |. Waller

Thompson has commissioned

Transfilm to produce three

sound color films designed to

show the beauties of travel in

the United States. The films

will be distributed to Ford

District Offices throughout the

country, who will make thein

available to schools, clubs,

churclies, conventions, and lo-

cal groups. Transfilm has com-

pleted the fust of the sound

color films. Men of Gloucester.

Other titles to be produced in

this program are Pueblo Boy
and Southern Highlands.

Indiana Visual Aids Grant

by M. L. Stoeppelwerth

A gift of $1800 has been

made to Indiana University

by the Indiana Visual Aids

Company of Indianapolis,

through its president, M. L.

Stoeppelwerth, for the pur-

pose of employing graduate

assistants to undertake studies

on the correlation of films

with the more widely taught

subjects in Indiana schools.

Professor L. C. Larson, direc-

tor of the audio-visual center

at Indiana University, will

supervise the work.

European Production Up
According to Paul Cherney

Paul Chernev of Cinefot

International Corp. has just

returned from an extensive

tour in Europe, visiting the

photographic industry. He
covered England, France, Bel-

gium, Holland. Denmark,
Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Italy,

parts of the German Occupa-

tion Zone and Switzerland.

Cherney reports that the

European photographic in-

dustry is making considerable

strides even though prices in

most markets are still far

above our own domestic level,

primarily on account of arti-

ficial exchange rates. The
German photographic indus-

try is definitely on the wav

again and it is just a question

of months until German pho-

tographic conunodiiies begin

to flow into worUl markets.

r
OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO

PRESENTS THE NEW

designed for . . .

• SALES TRAINING

• POINT-OF-SALE

SELLING

• EMPLOYEE TRAINING

• VISUAL EDUCATION

The most dynamic sales and training aid in America'.

EXPLAINETTE "100" is the sound-slide film pro-

jector designed to reach eyes and ears and put your

story over instantly! And note this: The low-cost

EXPLAINETTE "100" is truly portable, truly easy-

to-operate. Film, screen, and unit fit in one handy

case — exclusive "Thread-Easy" film guide reduces

loading and threading time by 50% — unique finger-

tip-film-advance really simplifies operation.

oPERADio

SOUND SLIDE FILM EQUIPMENT

"Thread-Easy" film guide
simplifies loading and thread-

ing of the film. An exclusive

feature found only on the
EXPLAINETTE.

Simplified, easy-to-operate
lever for advancing of film. .

.

with control panel at your
fingertips.

v>

FREE!
PIN COUPON

TO LETTERHEAD

>

OPERADIO MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. BU-11, ST. CHARLES, ILL.

( ) Send free, illustrated folder on the Explainetle "100".

( ) Have your representative give us a free demonstration.

NAME

ADDRESS .

CITY STATE

^

HOW ABOUT YOUR SHOW INSUR.\NCE?
Don't lake n chance on a poor showing of

your well-produced fihn. .\ well-trained pro-

jectionist can add innnensely to the success of

the program. Easy-to-iinderstand lessons and

iliagianis are presented in Business Screen's

",\udio-\'isual Projectionists Handbook". 1947

Edition now in preparation! Order your cop\

today at onh $1.00. from Business .Screen. 157

E. Erie. Chicago. II.
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S<)iilhc;iMcin Ri'sioiial Mt-etmi;

ol \isual Dc.ilc-is OpiiiN Jan. .'il

I lie lllsl SdlllluilsUI M Rl

j;;i<)nal Mttliiij; ot llu- Naiioiial

Association of \isiial Eilucaiion

Dealers will lake plate al iht Bill-

nioi J Hotel. Atlanta. Georgia, on

Janiiar\ 'i\ anil lel)niar\ 1. E. E.

Carter is NA\ El) Rejjional l)i

redor ol this area ami I'resiiKni

ol the National Sihool Su|)|)l\

Coin|)anv ol Raleigh. .North Car-

olina, rile .Soiitheaslern Reuion-

.il nieeliii};, planned li\ N.W'El)

.lulhorilies as ihe Inst in a na-

tionwide series In l)e heUI

ihroiighout the Inst months ol

1947, will he principally con-

eciiicd with ways and means h>r

the expansion and extension ol

visual education lor schools, busi-

nesses, churches and (onmuniit\

gionps. and ihe inireasingh iiii

portant pan lo be pla\ed l)\ the

visual education dealer as a spe-

cialist who will aid in this de-

velopmenl.

En. Ill SiVlls Rl I'Kl SI N I HI

1 lu' liisi rej^ional meeting is

expected lo aluaci hall a hun
tired or more visual education

dealers. Iilm librarians and sales-

nun Irom einlu Southeastern

states Irom .Mainland to Louisi-

ana. In addition. iei>resentatives

of a score or more of nianufaclur-

ers, producers and distributors ol

visual edu(. ilioii items will be on

hand.

Ihe meeting opens Erida\ eve

uiiig. Januar\ 31, with a "Get .Ac-

cpiainted" party and s])ecial din-

ner. There will be an ".\rouncl

the Breakfast Table" meeting

over the coflec and rolls at 8:.S()

Saturday morning, Februarv 1.

Under the leadershijj of ^V. liaii

Browning. of Ideal Pictures'

Richmond. \'a.. office, this break-

fast meeting will feature informal

discussions of service to Southern

homes. industries. agriculture,

and to churches.

N.WED PRtsiDK.x r to Spi ak

Ihe formal sessions will begin

al 9;3() AM, with a talk on "1947
— \()ur Year of Opportunity," 1)\

NAVED President Bernard A.

Cousino, of Toledo, Ohio. This
will be followed b\ a .series of

nine three-minute reports on the

status and future prospects of vis-

ual education in each f>f ihe nine

states in the region.

After a "Eellowship I.uiuheoii.'

the alternoon discussions will

center around the topic "What's

.\head for Vou " Final e\ent on
the program will be "The Ques-

tion Box. " at which time ques-

tions which have been placed in

News of Ihe Dealer Field
a box throughoul ihe meeiiug

will be disiusseil bs i oaiiel i>l

dealers and others.

Ihere will be no loim.il ii.id<

show al this or ain ol ilu

.N.W'El) Regional Meetings In

liiu ol a Hade show, ihe manulai-

liners. producers and disiiibuiois

wlio exhibiied al N A\ IDs I91(i

Coineiilion. or who aie members
ol ilie .\sso( ialion. will be im iled

lo .1111 lid Iree ol diarge.

Victor Disiiibuiois Release

1917 Gompanv Cialalogs

ScAei.il ol \ i< KiK Ammaio-
i.Kxi'irs disiiibuiois lia\e leeenlh

issued new talalogs. rhe\ iiuliiile

Siinrax Films. Iiu.. Cleveland;

Suiiik Moiion Pillules. Inc.. Si.

I.ouis; |aiiies E. Duniaii. Roihes-

lei. New \,<yl: ]. P. I.IIUa .'s' Son,

11.11 1 isbuig. Penns\Kania'. and

Flainmell. Int.. Poilland. .Maim.

Russell II. hankie Named
.Soulheiii .Managei Im Natto

\\ II 1 AKi> (.inwii/. Exeiiili\e

\ iie-Piesideiil ol .Naiio. Ini.. Chi

(ago III. mill. K I 111 el s ot IlMllIll

sound inouiiii puiuie t i{iiipnieiil.

annoniues .is p.iii ol N.iuci's

broadened sales pi.ins. ilie .i|i

poinlineiil ol Rrssii.i. H. \ankii

.IS soiilherii disiriii sales nianagei

for N'atco. W lib headi|iiariers in

Si. Peleisbiug. Florida. Mi. \.iii

kie will be in charge ol .N.iiio

sales ihroiighoul ihe enlire soiiili.

calling oil ilealers. sihool supjiK.

church suppb. ilcp.ii inieiil ;iiid

camera stores.

Mr. \'ankie brings .i long .mil

suitesshil experieiiie lo his new
posiiioii. lie was giadu.iled lioui

Tlii> lueiilv-mimile suiiiitl liliii rcieiilK made lor llir

\iiierican Telp|ih(iiic and Telegrapli Compain is uiie

nf the hest eNample? of the use of niolinn |ji(Uiir-.

llffore this tiliii was available il "a> iiciessary lo iiio\e

lieavv equiiiment from place to place aeeompanieil by

engineers and a demoiislralioii crew. This picture saves

iiuiili of this expense and does a better job in aiquaiiil-

ing the iniblic uith the advantages and oppralioii of the

dial telephone.

.Made with a cast of well-known motion picture, .-lage

and radio people, experlly directed in realistic sellings.

"Dial Comes 'Fo Town" is one of the many outstanding

lilms made by Loiieks and Norliiig in 19Ui.

LOUCI^^ORLING
245 WEST 5 S TH s T. . NEW YORK CITY

^^OTIOM PICTUFES SLIDE FILMS • CriCE
1

) : j

Noilhwesieiu I'liixeisiu wiili .1

M.isiii's Degree in 191S. He was

( iliiiational lepresenlalive tor

I'liiMisal Publishing Compain in

ilie south; .Manager and Director

III S.iles ol \ isii.il and soiinit eipiip-

nieiil lor ihe Superior School Sup-

pl\ (ioinpanv ol Kansas City. Mo.
till leu \e.us; .mil most recenlh

w.is soulheiii manager lor N'oung

\lllel il .1 1- iliiis.

Uia/ilian Visual Eilutalion

Dealer I'levues to Ciovermneiil

Hx INI. ION .<; CaiviTANi. X'iiioi

\iiiiiiaiogiapli's distribiilor in

lii.i/il leienlh sireeneil Encvclo-

p.Hili.i Kiilannica's lilin Thi^

\\ linil Jdniu'i at a CA)ngress in

Rio de |aiieiro atlended b\ all

Sei let.nils ol Agiiiiilline ol liia-

/il.

Al the louiliision ol the Cion-

giess Hvington's liiesenled each of

ihe Seilelaiies wiili speiial lolil-

ei s 1 0111.lining llu- booklet "Ihe
AudioA isii.il Eilui.uion" liii I'oi-

liigiiese). .1 loloieii illiisli.ileil

lai.ilog ol llu Aiiimalophone. and

.1 lomplele lisi ol lilius pioduied

b\ ihc Em vclopaedia liiiianniia

Films.

Report I'logiess on llluebook

III Audio-A'isual Equipment
I'liii sihedules ol leading

maiuilai iiiieis are iiiming in to

llie puidiialion othces ol Bl siNESS

SiRitN for the 1917 Blue Book of

AudioA'isual Eqiii|>ineni 10 be

|iulilislii (I in cooperation with the

N.iiioual Assoiiaiion ol \'isual

F.duiaiiou Dealers.

Maiiulacturers are urged lo

loiiiplele these schedules as soon

as possible because of the numer-

ous reipiesls Irom dealers for this

iiuuh-needed reference book.

Telefilm Doubles Capacity

for Color Release Printing

Cair\iiig the much-publicized

siop-aeliou pholographv of horse

races to its logical conclusion.

Telefilm Studios, producer-lab,

lias inauguiaied a practice known
as I elcfilm Control. This "con-

irol" requires ihc filming of eacfi

race on the track's progTam in

complete foriii.

Peter Comandini, member of

Felelilm Siiidios board of direc-

tors, has a.ssiiiiieil technical super-

vision of the |)rogram.

In another connection. Telefilm

ilso innounces that it has devel-

oped, in its research laboratories,

technical improvements which will

double its lapacitv for color re-

lease |)riiiting. The inethod in-

cludes a device which eliminates

ihc need h)r nolching the original,

.mil thereb\ minimi/es handling

and possible mutilation.
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Record Showings
2 4 M i 1 I i u 11 Sec Film
b V American Transit

k Some ncorcK thai arc

arousing inniLsi in the nio-

lioii pitUne and public lela-

lious (lekis are beiiis; estab-

lished b\ the film on traffic

salely. ll's W'atiton Miiitlri.

])roduced by the American

Transit Association.

Released only about six

months ago to help counter-

act the upsurge in traffic

deaths anticipated as a result

ol the war's end and the wider

use of autos. the picture has

been seen to date by more

than 24 million persons
throughout the United Stales.

C Canada. Puerto Rico and Ha-

waii and is still going strong.

It has been seen not only in

sponsored showings b\ local

transit companies, but by au-

diences in first-run and coni-

nuniitv theaters in more than

lorty major cities.

In addition, the film has

been featured o\er a coasl-to-

coast broadcast and has been

sent out by television. Most

recent highlight of its career

is its adoption by the New.\rk

(X. J.)
EvE.NiNC News, which

purchased 24 prints and is

sho^ving t h c in throughout

New Jersey.

Motion picture authorities

say that nc\er before has a

film produced bv a non-Holly-

wood com])an\ been shown to

so many people in so short a

time and it is predicted that

before its run is completed

one out of every three people

in .\nierica will have seen it.

Mr. Guy C. Hecker, Direc-

tor of the .American Transit

.Association, is the man whose

\ ision brought the film to life.

It was written and produced

b\ the William J.
Gan/ Com-

pany of New York. Bookings

for the film are being handled

through the .Association and

its local affiliates throughout

the country.

The picture, which is avail-

able in both 16 mm and 35

mm sizes, is a sound film, in

two reels, running about ten

minutes. It ]5ortrays the tragic

results of traffic carelessness

and the waste and destruction

which follow an unguarded

moment behind a steering

wheel.

Mjijip

Removes need for film

rewinding at any time!

Your film is always correctly wound . . . always ready for

immediate reshowing with the sensational new Non-Re-
winding Reel. No chance of showing film backwards or

upside down. Easy to operate. Quickly attached. Will be

available in sizes to fit 8mm or l6mm projectors, silent or

sound. 400-foot l6mm reel sets ready for immediate de-

livery. S14,30 a set.

Ask your dealer for a demonstration. Write for descriptive

literature today.

MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
112 WEST 42nd STREET NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

GOOD SHOWINGS GET FILM RESULTS

Make sure your next film showing is a good

one. Well-trained operators mean real program

enjoyment, get film results, Easy-to-get lessons,

diagrams, charts, etc, in the new .-Vudio-Visual

Projectionists Handbook, 1!I47 Edition. Order

you copy today from Business Screen, 757 East

Erie St., Chicago, 11, Illinois.
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IN THE PICTURE PARADE
-Notts and News About Useful Industrial Films—

l( th. tool h irt bolow colir, «w "oA li" *

,oc to climb o« top of A. tool. TKi. 3.o»9«>

wotl> ond may brook tho tool bit.

/•)«»/( Irani Wttiiiha'orh'ig" Film

"Safe Metalwotking Practices"

Slidefilm Produced by Handy

The Jam Handy Organization,

of Detroit, has completed a new-

series of industrial training slide-

films on Saff Practices ni McUd-

working. The series consists of

eleven subjects on the operation

of the engine lathe, each reel di-

\ided into se\eral lessons, and

each containing a review and

cjuestions to be used as a guide m
group discussions.

The subjects are: (1) Kinds,

I'.uts, Safetv; (2) Operating,

Speeds; (3) Carriage Controls,

Feeds: (4) Turning Tools; (5)

Chucks. Chucking \Vork; (6)

Centers, Setting Tools. Facing;

(7) Center Holes. Mounting

Work. Facing Between Centers;

(8) Turning Between Centers,

Shouldering; (9) Recessing,
Chamfering, Filing. Polishing,

Knurling; (10) Angular Turning,

1 aper Turning with a Compound

Rest; and (11) Collets, Faceplates,

Rests,

Atomic Bombing Missions Are

Featured in New AAF Films

The fust Atomic liombing of

japan and the Bikini tests are

shown in a new 16 nun sound

motion picture, AAF-Special De-

livery, produced by the Office of

the Director of Information, Army

Air Forces to show AAF partici-

pation in peacetime pursuits.

The \arious means of delivery

made by the A.\F in war and

peace are shown, the preparations

for ".\ble Day" are gr;iphically

depicted, and the explosion of the

tiny particle of plutonium is re-

corded from several angles.

The film is twelve minutes long,

and is obtainable from the U.S.

Office of Education, through its

contractual distributors. Castle

Films, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
\ork, New York, under the usual

release plan of furnishing prints

at cost. The film is available for

admission-free showings only.

40

Shell Oil Gets Navv Clearance on Lubrication Film

« 1 \\v Shdl Oil C^ompiiin edii-

t;ilional training film, Lubruii-

lion oj Turbine Syslenis. which

was produced for the United

States Navy Department Bureau

of Ships, is now available to all

jjaities interested in the opera-

tion ot turbines, the company an-

nounced today. The film, a re-

sult of extensive research, shows

the great advances made during

the war in turbine lubrication and

uses the technique of both live

action and animated drawings.

.\t the beginning of the war,

the company, which had already

developed highly stable rust-in-

hibited I in bine oils for stationary

units, was recpiested by U.S. Navy

to develop similar oil with higher

specifications for combat vessels.

For se\eral years Shell was the

onlv company that could meet

these specifications, supplying the

greater proportion ot the Navy's

total requirements of this oil dur-

ing the last fiscal year.

Lubricalion of Turbine Syslems

requires 30 minutes for screening,

and is a 16 mm, black and white,

sound film. It explains the func-

tions and characteristics of turbine

oil in the power plant of a modern

destroyer, stressing that it must

p



a niajoiiix of all llic Naliimal

I'arks anil playf^ioiiiuls of tlu'

west, is iiiakiiin ils fiOOO mill's ol

laiililifs avail.ihli- lo IIordiT lor

ilu' photoni.ipliiiii; 111 tlii'M' pro-

(IlK lions.

llocllci li.is had wide ixpoii-

tnce in making these types of

films. He has filmed wild beasts.

sa\agc tribes, and never-before-

photographed regions, such as the

"lost citv" of Cleili, the Kalahari

Desert, the Delta of the Zambesi,

ami the relalivelv unknown Kai-

siii Desert. )ust before his West-

ern .\ir Lines lotu' of the west. In

loiupleleil an assignment for ihe

Idaho .Stale Department of t'ish

anil Came, during whiih he and
six other men shot over 200 rap-

ids in a lU'sn III of the wildest riv-

er in .Vmeriia. Fourteen days on
ihc Salmon River, the "River of

\i) Reiurii" ilial flows through

ihe iiKisi piiiiiiii\c parts of tlie

U..S. eiiableil him to film bear,

wild sheep, goats and other ani-

mals.

Bureau of Mines Gives Data

on New Production Scliedule

Tlie Bmeau of Mines lias an-

nounced from Washington its

new schedule of 16mm films deal-

ing with mining, minerals and

pelroleum for tree distribution to

schools, the armed forces, scien-

tific societies and ci\ic groups.

Program calls for fifteen sound-

])r()ducti(>ns. three of which have

For Umm. Film—400 to 2000' Reel«

FIBERBILT Cosss are approved for

Service by the Armed Foreej, for ship-

ping of 16mm. film.

Only original

been (oiiipliied already. I'rodiic-

lion budget for ihe group totals

.S;t.')0.000 with ,S.")'J,L'.'iO alloiated

lor e\ira prints. Funds come
from private .American mineral

industries which, since lOKi, have

loiiiiibuled S2.L'.')0,000 for this

work. I lie Umiaiis lil)i.ii\ loials

1 1 ,000 reels.

• • •

Fihii .\cccssorv Maker Shows

New I'roduci Film in C^olor

IVvKDun.l S; .Mi;.\i isiiR, I.NC,

llolKwiiod manufacturers of the

Mull-Flex liller for amateur

iiio\ ie-iiiakers, announce the re-

lease of a 11) mm full-color motion

picture film, showing this latest

de\ ice and the many special ef

tects which can be obtaineil b\ ils

use.

f)istribuiors and dealers are now
loaning out prints of the film to

camera dubs and other groups

which an iuurrsicd in learning

lo title motion piilures. and lo

improve the ipialit) of ihcir ti-

tling. Tliis gives amateur motion

pictures added attraction value

bv making titles with ihe profes-

sional touch of the Hollywood

studios.

The film is three hundrcct feet

of intensely interesting action

in full color, showing how to make
zooms. fadeouts, forw-ard-and-

backs, wipes, double exposures,

scrolls. flip-Hops, swing-arounds,

rolls, and e\ery other type of title,

as well as trick shots and special

effects. Prints of ihe reel are now
available through their distribu-

tors and dealers for loan to clubs

and other organi/alioiis ihrough-

out the United .Stales and Canada.

Dealer Training Program of

Heating Group to Florez

The National Warm .\ir Heat-

ing and Air Conditioning Asso-

ciation is embarking on an ex-

haustive dealer training program

to be presented to dealers in all

major cities during 1947. Florez,

Inc., training and promotion spe-

cialists, has been assigned the

handling of ihe job.

It is announced that the confer-

ences will make use of the latest

tvpes of audio-visual aids, includ-

ing sound slidefiliiis. charts and

X'isual Cast slides. W. H. Knowl-

TON, of the Florez staff, will have

personal supervision of the pro-

gram.
• • *

1 he lust I'.I47 issue of BiM-

.Mss ScRtKN will tealure a review

of the best features in past years.

Ordir \our extra copies rimv.

cAoc^ a DA-LITE 4znec^

THE NEW CHALLENGER

Trim, sturdy. i?niart in appearance— the new Challeii^-er offers

greater convenience and finer light reflective qualities than have

ever before been available in a portable screen! It is jusl ihe screen

for sales presentations, conventions, and small training centers

where porlabilitv is so important. A new smartly-designed Octagon

Case provides better protection for the screen fabric and adds years

of life to the screen. •Slide-.\-Matic"" locking eliminates bothersome

external locking devices: new Ridge-Top legs assure greater sta-

bility. The new Challenger meets all the needs of industrial users.

Don't be satisfied with average presentations— make ihem impres-

sive— use a Challenger!

THE NEW MODEL B

This new Da-Lite hanging

screen has also been improved

throughout. It has the same

distinctive Octagon Case and

finer Glass-Beaded fabric as the

Challenger. It is ideal for sales

rooms and auditoriums where

a more permanent type of in-

stallation is needed.

These are «nlv two of the many new Da-Lite screens which

are available now at your dealer's. You are invited lo ask

for a demonstration and compare them with any other

screens. Be sure lo see also the

famous eleelrieally-operaled F'.lee-

trol for large conference halls and

small theaters. Virile for further

information to Depl. }!li.

d"'-l7tE screen company, Ihc
2723 NORTH CRAWFORD AVENUE, CHICAGO 39, IIUNOIS
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I'MTED WORLD FILMS FORMED BY I'MVERSAL.
RANK AFFILIATE. FOR 16MM FILM OPERATIONS

Cm i>\i 1
I
wii s H. 1k\m ^

4 l'i>i Illation ol a luw cuinp.im.

I'liiiid W'oi'Ul Films. Inc.. for iht

|)iM|)i)si' of piodiuiiiji and disli il)

mill!; Hi nnn cniciiainincnc. iilu-

caiional and itli<;ious (ilnis was

annouiuvd last nioiilh by \. |.

IJhinilKii". piosidtiil ol I'nixcisal

I'iduns Cloinpain. liu.

In annouiuinu; tlii' foinialion

111 I'nitrd World Films. Inc., a

wholh owned snbsiiliarv ol I'ni-

vcrsal Pidmcs Ciompany. Inc.. it

was disclosed that the cmiic non

theatrical library of the Bell an<l

Howell Company, known as ihe

Filmosound library and compris-

ing (iOOO subjects, has been pur-

chased. In addition to the film

library, tile entire operating per-

sonnel and branch offices in Chi-

cago. New York. Washington, and
Los .\ngeles. together with the

dealer and agency contacts of the

Bell and Howell distributing sys-

tem were translened to United
WOild Films.

AFFlt.lMIl) WITH |. ArTHIR R.WK
l'ni\ersal. already closelv affili-

ated with the J. -Arthur Rank
Coinpanv in the distribution of

its general product in this countr\

through the lecent merger of Uni-

versal and International Pictures,

will now become the primary

distributor of the
J.

.Arthur

Rank non-theatrical product in

the United States.

Chairman of the Board of

United World Films is Matthew
Fox. who will occupy this post in

addition to his duties as Executiye

Vice-President of Uniyersal. Col.

James M. Franey is President, and
will devote himself to the coordi-

nation of all activities of the busi-

ness. The key executi\es of the

company are William F. Kruse, a

member of Bell and Howell Com-
pany for the past seventeen years,

and Edward L. McE\oy, present

head of Universal Picture Com-
pany's Short Subjects Department,
as \'ice-Presidents. Edmund L.

Dorfman is Vice-President in

charge of Production.

Franey, a Colonel on General

42

Kisenhower's stalf during the war,

was .Assistant Chief ol Stalf lor

Personnel and .\dminisiration in

ihe EIO. He supervised the (lis

ti ihiiiiiiii ol t lUei lainnuni .mil

Mainiug lilnis to llic troops, lie

u,is awarded ilu Distinguished

Sir\i<e .\Ied.il l)\ the U.S. Ciov-

ernmenl. the Legion of Honor ami
the Croix de Ciuenc with I'alin

li\ I he French, and ilu ()iilii ol

the British Empiie bx (.reat Brit-

ain. Prior to his milil.'irv service.

Franey specialized in business ad

ministration and management.

KrISI'. a ili\l\l \l IT-R.\.\

Kruse was with Bell and How-
ell's Film Division sime I'.l^'.l

when he esiablisheil the Fdiua

tional Division, and lour vi.iis

later assumed ihe inanagiiiitiii ol

all lilni matters lor the lirm. In

\\Ki'\ he was loaned to the U.S.

I )r|i.ll I UK Ml I il I lit I iiu I ioi to (il-

\rlop |MUiiiis loi \ isu.il puseii-

l.ilioii loi ilu National Park Serv-

ile. (aiiKiiilv he is |)resideiil of

the .\llied \oii-'I'healri<al lilni

Associalion. and is on the govrni-

ing board ol ilu film (Miiiiuil ol

Aiiui iia.

I'komim n I i\ I- II \1 l\|il M KV

.McFvov has lierii piodiuii .iiul

manager ol short subjects and noii-

theatriial operations for Univer-

sal Picluies C^oinpany for the past

three years. For fifteen years prior

to thai he was Eastern and C.iii

JJU" ... a completely integrated photographic service for the

production of sound motion picture films ... for industry and education.

Recording studio, editing, animation, and laborotory facilities...

for other film producers and photographic departments of other industries.

Superior 16mm. duplicates with or without optical effects, . . block

and white or full color. Write for further information.

• Sound Stage of 8,000 Sq. Feel

• Recording Studio with Seven Channels

• Lab Capacity of ] 12,000 1 6 mm. feet per day

Producing films by (he 16 mm.
method for 1 5 years

W 11 I I \\i I-. Krise

.nil. Ill Salts .Manager for RKO.
Doiliii.in has been president ol

ilie .American Institute of Motion
I'ii lints sime Id.'iS. and has |)ro-

iliiittl iii.iiiv oiiistiinding lllms,

among which were Law Film Clas-

sics, Nobel Science .Series. Litera-

lure .Series, and Presidential Se-

ries. He also originated, wrote,

protliitcd and (United the (lallup

Poll lllms, released internal ional-

Iv. .iiitl produced liliiis In liiither-

aiKe ol the war ellorl in coopera-

tion with the U.S. Dei)artments of

State and Navy. Dorfman has also

produced theatrically for Para-

mount PiiHires. and has written,

proclucecl. ,incl clirec led lor Col-

iiinhia Pic lures.

i

.Atlas Production Volume I'p

According to Studio Head

.Ati.vs Et)t c ation.m. Fii.Nt

Ck),\ti'ANY has more business in

production or on order than at

any previous time in its thirty-

three year history, according to

Robert B. Wesley, Presiclent,

Much of this is repeat business

according to \V'esley's statement.

Some of it is production for new
clients who have become interest-

ed in the services of the company
since its recent refinancing and
change of ownership.

X'isual training programs are

in progress for companies such as

Orange-Crush Company. and
Furst-McNess Companv. who are

important users of slidefiims in

their training programs.

Other .Atlas prcjduclions are in

various stages of process for lead-

ing organizations and business

concerns such as the Hot Dip Gal-

vani/ing .Association, Goodman
.Manufacturing Company. Phelps

Dodge Copper Products. Duncan
Electric Company, U. S. Bureau

ol Mines, Sinclair Oil Company,
Official Sports Films .Service, The
National Retail Haidware .Asso-

ciation, National Dairy Council, __
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WHERE PERFECT PROJECTION

IS A "MUST". . .

THEY USE S.V.E. PROJECTORS

Mod*! C

Ma<l«l AC

In th« nation's cUaaroonM. wh«f» lb*

linMI poaaibl* projection >• r*qulr«d lo

insure (he ellectiveiMM of vlaual tn-

atruction. S. V. C. ptotedora are pre-

ferred over all others More then I25.IXX)

schools UM S. V. C. projectors

Your training snd selliag preaenuuoea
too wilt gain by S V. L projectloa. TIm
lime proven S. V. E '"''p'*-rfm4tn»-
ing lens system aaeuree unilonn. briOiaal

screen illumirvation Other S V E. lee-

turee include smooth, eesy operalioo:

correct ventilation lor cocnplele film sad
slide prelection si the aperture: semi-

aulomatic slide changer, and a Urge
selection of objective lenaee fot any
daeued length of throw or ptcture «i»e.

There are S V E. projector* lo meet
every need: the Model G (uaed la all

leading sound slidelilm units.) lor show-
ing single frame tiUnstripe - the AX
lor showing mirualure (2 " i 2") Koda-

> . or black and white slWl— end
jrpoee projector lor ahowtatg

all thiee — single and doubi* (ram*
tilmstripe and miniature sllrtw

See your taduabtel Blm produfr or

write today for full Infonaatioa oo
S. V. E. projectors now better than

"••Ta aVa vIBwSli WCATIOHt •.
• 00 lASt OMIO stmt • CNICAOO II. llllMOIt

NUMUI EI«HT • VOLUMI StVfN • l«4* 43
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Wti.coMii. i'.ht: wii.ii

new wonders will iliis

\c;ir biinji liDiii llic lU-

sij^iRi's bc-iuhcs of iliis loninuini-

lalions iiuluMiN? IManuccI bv nia-

niials aiul labor shortagis in ' 1().

visual i(|uipiiioni nianiilacturtrs

look to the new year for better

things. Prices rellcctins;; increased

costs and lower ])lant efficiency-

were uniformh high. 15ut demand

was e(|iiall\ ijrial lor better prod-

ucts.

liiisiness and industrial users

nieauwhile were calling on the

inueiuiitv and foicsighl of [iro-

jector designers lor lighter, simp-

ler but et|uall\ elledive eipiip-

ment soon to be needed in thou-

sand-fold units all over the world.

Retraining of sales and distribu-

tive workers for jobbers, whole-

salers, retail outlets and service

stations would be a major task

lor HM7-S. Projector design and

|)rodu<tiou lines would have to

step along to meet this vast market

opportunity.

Business was also preparing to

show its own new products to

millions of potential users in com-

petitive markets. It is on the

lookout for a myriad of projec-

tion devices for counter, store,

window and other display and

demonstration purposes. 1946

was better forgotten. Hail M/!

.New Opaque Projector Takes

Full 71/2" X 10" Page Material

Ch.^rles Bfseler Comp.\nv,

New York maker of projectors,

has aiuiounccd the Model OA3
Opaque Projector which features

a 71/2" X 10" copy opening. This

opening more than covers the av-

erage printing surface of a stand-

ard 8i4" X 11" sheet.

Bfski.i R MoDFi. 0.\3 opfiqur pro-

jector described abiwe lakes a jiill

jiage of material for training, fno-

motion and other business uses.

liquq)pid with an IS" local

length lens, the Model 0.\:) will

lill a siiiiii ol ,")i 2 X 7 feet to 11

\ 1,-) liet. .\ self-locking device

enobles copv platen to be locked

open in various positions for easv

nisii lion 111 lopv. 1 wo all.ic li

nieiits lor holding (opv are pro-

vided. I'he 0.\;i is 23" long, T>"

high, 12" wide and weighs l^i/i

pounds. It operates on either .\()

01 DC. 120 volt current.

FE.\TURES OF THE NEW MITCHELL 16MM CAMERA

Grapliu illustration of the Mitilirll \lhnin Professional

Camera shoii's features similar to the $omin equipment.

Mitchell Unveils New 16mm Professional Camera

Meeting field demands for a

high-quality precision built pro-

fessional 16mm camera, Mitchell

Camera Corporation has an-

nounced the new Mitchell 16mm
Professional.

Designed as a faithliil counter-

pan ol Mitchell's famed 3.5mm

"big brother", the new camera

is little drffercnt in design or op-

eration. The smaller camera in-

corporates the same "rack-over"

device, the same type of focusing

telescope and view finders. It may
be used either as a silent camera

or double-S)Stem sound camera.

A quick-shifting four-lens tur-

ret, a hand dissolve with minia-

ture shutter and a combination

matte box and sunshade unit are

other Mitchell features included

in the new "16" professional.

The movement is a double cam

type: one cam actuates the pull-

down mechanism and the second

cam operates the pilot pins. It

may be operated at normal or high

speeds.

Production of the new "16" is

being carried on in a new 6-acre

plant near Hollywood where the

elite of production and ciiiema-

tographv reccntiv paid their re-

spects at an unveiling ceremony.

rile Corporaiicin has also an-

iiipuiuid pi. Ills lor a high-preci-

sion lliiiiiii piolessional projector.

10 be lollowed into world markets
bv a liiiiim camera and projector

I'll .iinaleur movie makers.

(Icivirwv \\ Imiisikv I'losirR

1 lit iic-w piocliic 1 .iiiuounce-

iiiciu bioiiglii 10 iiiiiul ilie color-

lul and energetic career ol cine-

ma-pioneer Cieorge .Mitchell,

lounder and inventor. IWentv-

six years ago. .\Iiiclic:ll opened a

small workshop am! lacioiv in

Hollywcjod.

His enlrv into ilie licld came
at a time when llicker and imper-

fection was still a great obstacle

to screen <|iialilv. .\ iliorough.

iiiclic iilous 111.in ablv i'i{iiippc'cl

wilh nice hanical skill, Mitchell

lust of all designed a camera thai

would be easy to operate. One
ol his develophients was the "rack

over" device.

With the advent ol sound, Mit-

chell soon offered a self-contained

"silent" camera not requiring

"blimp" or other sound-elimina-

tion contraptions. Constant co-

operation w^ilh film makers and
users has been the rule of the

.Mitchell organization on both de-

sign and jjroduction lines.

Other Iti.viM Features Noted
1 he new 16mm camera holds

100 feet ol film and incorporates

a bucklet trip that stops the cam-

era motor in case of take up fail-

ure. Mcjtors are available for

high-speed operation or work in

conjunction with sound and back-

ground projection. •

(Below) Two Views of the new

\6mm .Mitchell Professional shoie-

ine, some of the features described.
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Kii MO 1)1 o-M \MKR slide jnojectn,'

ii'ceiilly iDinouiired b\ Bi-H.

Filmo Duo-Master Projector

Announced by Bell JL- Howell
A ncu projector lor 2" \ 2"

^lic^e5 has just been announced b\

Bell and Howell. The new Filnio

Duo-Master Projector includes

nianv of the features incorporated

in the somewhat higher-priced

Filnio Slide Master and is intend-

ed lor \()cational and personal use.

Among the features designed

into the new projector are: an

efficient illumination system which

assures a brilliant image on the

screen (and at the same time elim-

inates light spill) : a heat absorb-

ing glass filter which assures low

temperatures on the fdm plane;

diop-out lamp replacement; ad-

justable condensers; steadv pro-

jection during shift of slides; three

interchangeable lenses; and warp

proof, die-cast construction.

File Duo-Master has an 8-degrec

vertical tilt. spiral-groo\ e micro-

locusing. a hinged laniphouse lid.

and is 13 inches long. 81,4 inches

high and 47/^ inches wide.
* * *

High Speed 16inm Developing

Introduced by Chroma-Tech

Operating at speeds ol 1511 feet

a minute with complete safet\ to

lilni is promised producers and

laboratories using the new Chrc-

ma-Tech .Add-.\-L'mt I6mm de-

CiiKONtA- Fech Developer equip-

nirnl feutures speed in output.

\eloping machine reccnth intro-

duced.

File .\d-.\-l nit emploxs a dis-

engaging mechanism which goes

into operation with as little as

tour ounces of tension placed on
the ino\ing fihii. Fhis disengaging

head consists of a spring-loaded

carr\ing bracket on which is

mounted taper roller bearings sus-

taining a full cantilever stainless

shaft. Mounted on this shaft is

a series of hard rubber rollers

which carry the strands of film.

The lilni runs tnider such low
tension that it may be pulled awav
Irom the rollers and inspected as

it continues mo\ing through the

dr\ing stage.

Each 'unit" is mat!c up of six

processing tanks and fi\e rinse

tanks. This system of washing
between each tank stops anv solu-

tion from carrying o\er to the

next tank with tlie film. .Machine's

speed is 0000 feel per hour.
* * •

New Tilt Head bv Maylield

Designed lor use with both

the heavier still cameras and all

16mm cameras, the Ma\ field

Companv's new pan tilt head and

tripod are particularlv adapted

to location shooting where porta-

bilitv and strength are factors.

(C O N T 1 N L E D OX .\ E X T PAGE)

New.' mEFILM'S "Lok-On" Flange
Used by Leading Nollyv/cod 16mm Editors

end Producers for Editing and Re-winding

\:'i Tclrdlm'i latent !6nim lin-.c ^jicr' Si.f^s irc .,1 hej\

^.m^e^lcar planic. Engrjvci) i'-nJ^e **jlc <in in«idc iurtjtv

stxm« aniounf of ftlmun sp^iot. <)nc tide rcm*ivjhlc—$• y<>u

$3vc lime b% slipping on film v\iih'>ui winding. Nothing ncr
l.i^c It r>r winding iburt lengths of film into coils t|ui«.kl>.

u'lihiui endangering emuUi'in iutfita. Outer side has spc-

iialU-made locking de\ive. allouing rein<i\al ttf film by
mean: u( a simple lock. Core lal^es standard lab pack spixh,

f lb J standard 16 or 35 mm. rewind.

TRY IT 10 DAYS - MONEY BACK!
May be purthaied cumplcic. S inth size *ir.5U or 9y. inih

si^e sltt.>0, or ihc face side nith >(>->l may he purvhisrd

separately at half ab<ive prices. Immediate deliver)-. L'tc it

10 days then mimey back if n>>t Jeli-jhicd.

TELEFILM INC.

I
HourWOOD 16mm HEADQUARTiKS]

6939 Hollywood SIvd., Hollywood 28,Ca!ll.

A Truly Mechanical BRIEF CASE for Your Sa/esmen, Now.'

And at LOW COST -with

MOVIE -MITE
16 mm. Sound-on-Film Projector

PORTABLE-Weighs only 27i lbs. complete.

Single case contciins: Movie-Mite 16 mm.
sound projector, desk top screen, speaker,

cords, take-up reel . . . and still has ample
space lor spare lamps, etc.

Extremely compact; only slightly larger

than a portable typewriter; approximately

8x12x15 inches in size. Ideal for small group
showings. Larger size standard screens mcry

be tised for larger groups.

STANDARD FEATURES—Plainly marked film

path makes threading easy. Only one mov-
ing part need be operated in entire thread-

ing. Show can be on screen in less than

three minutes.

One electric plug completes all connections

to projector. Cords, permanently wired to

speaker, cannot be lost.

Reel capacity 2000 ft. Reel arms slip into

accurate sockets . . . Fast power rewind . . .

Adjustable tilt . . . Quickly adjusted framing

device . . . Utilizes a single, inexpensive

standard projection lamp for both picture

and soimd projection. No separate exciter

lamp necessary . . . case of durable ply-

wood . . . Leatherette covered . . . Universal

A.C. or D.C. 105-120 volt operation ... no
converter necessary. Mechanism cushioned

on Uve rubber mounts for smooth, quiet oper-

ation . . . entire unit made of best quality

materials and precision machined parts.

See your Industrial Film Producer

tor demonstration and delivery information

'mmmMim.mm§

Write for

Interesting

Folder

"/( Malces
Sense"

10) EAST I5TH ST. KANSAS CITY 6. MISSOURI
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NtW VOLlAGt REGLLATOR ftJUIj)

ment for uniform I6)7!m powei
supply now being offered by I'ii

lor Aninuilograpli Corporation.

NEW PRODUCTS
(continued from preceding pace)

Advantages claimed for the

Mayfield combination include:

light aluminum head counterbal-

anced lor both light and heavy

caineras; single control handle

which locks pan and till actions

inde|)endentlv; friction leg lock

sinuiltaneously locks all three legs

in any position with only one

knob; tubular legs extend from

the top with quarter turn locking

at any height; interchangeable

adaptor plug and safety screw

makes any camera fit and hold

tightly; reversible snap-in feet

tips with points or rubber grip-

ping surfaces.

# * #

Radiant's New Screen Wananiy
An unprecedented warranty on

new projection screens is now be-

ing offered by the Radiant Manu-
facturing Corp.. of Chicago. Ra-

diant now binds itself to repair

or replace all defective parts in

the new portable tripod screens,

guaranteeing them to be "free

from defects in material and fac-

lor\ workmanship."

* * #

Screen Adette Represents VIZ

The Screen Adeite Equipment
Corporation has been appointed

exclusive Western distributor for

the VIZ projectors and books. VIZ
is a comparatively recent innova-

tion in visual education, and is a

highly acclaimed medium for the

convenience of bed-ridden inva-

lids. Entire books are microfilmed

and projected on a screen placed

at the foot of the patient's bed.

Simply by pulling a cord, the

reader can "turn" the page back-

ward or forward, as he pleases.

[list arrived for editorial re-

view is the new 1947 Screen .Od-

ettes Equipment and film catalog,

a model tor audio-visual dealer

literature to consumers.

AMPRO CORPORATION ANNOUNCES CENTURY-10

1947 MODEL FOR 16MM SOUND PROJECTION

in small auditoriums and for in-

dustry.

In every way this model dem-

onstrates Ampro's efforts to make
operation as easy as possible. Fast

automatic rewind, easy threading

syslem, t|iiick-centering tilting

knob, and centralized panel con-

trol are a lew of the convenient

features.

\ou use standard prefocused

lamps for this projector, up to

and including 1000 watts. Lamp
adjustment is micrometric—
aligns lamp filament with optical

system both laterally and vertical-

ly. Projector is equipped with

super 2-inch F1.6 coated lens, in-

stantly replaceable by either 1.

li/i, 2i/i, 3, 314, 4 inch siqier

lenses.

Among tlie featiues ihai make

Making projection of I6nim

soinid-on-lilm mo\ies as inex-

pensive as possible, while retain-

ing all the precision features

necessary for quality soinid pro-

jection, is the announced purpose

ol the new .\mprosound "Cen-

iurv-10."

It is presented by .Ampro Cor-

poration as a light and compact

projector, with extremely simpli-

fied design to provide the utinost

in Uimm sound-on-film projec-

tion where features such as still

pictures, reverse operation, and

the combination of silent and

sound speeds are not desired.

With its constant speed .\C motor

with film speed of 24 frames ])er

second (sound speed) , the Am-
prosound "Century-IO" is adapt-

ed for use in homes, classrooms.

„„ ..IM
»«^"'"'*'

THAT'S

(^4rama - Hcc^f

It's true, CHROMA-TECH has developed the Add-A-Unit l6mm
motion picture developing machine that "uses its head" in the

production of quality motion picture development. "Uses its

head" in the complete protection of film being processed, AND
BEING DEVELOPED AT THE AMAZING SPEED OF 9000

FEET PER HOUR! Yes, actually over Vh miles of film per hour

developed in actual tests prove the protection of the Add-A-Unit

developing machine. Many other features make this develop-

ment an outstanding contribution to l6mm motion picture pro-

duction. Among these, most prominent, is the feature of price.

This speed, with this protection at only $4,2 50 plus tax. The

Add-A-Unit handling 1000 feet per hour for $2,500 plus tax.

Plan to see this remarkable equipment today! Write for com-

plete information.

CREATORS OF MODERN MOTION

PICTURE MACHINERY

6532 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD lACALIF.

MOTION PICTIJRF. LABOkATORIES

tor fine sound reproduction is the

rotating type of soimd drum,

which avoids sliding action be-

tween the drtnn and film — thus

prolonging film lite and main-

taining high qualily sound.

Curved film-guides before and

after .sound drum eliminate weav-

ing and "belt action." .Vmplifica-

tion is of high qualit), wilh lone

tonlrcil for sharp speech repro-

duction. 12-inch permanent mag-

net dynamic speaker has ade-

quate power for moderate sized

auditoriums.

.Ampiosound "Century-lO" op-

erates on 00 cycles .AC only, lO'i

to 12.') volts, although it can be

used with a converter f)r invertor

on DC. Complete unit iiuludes

pro;ector, speaker, lens, lamps,

1(300 ft. reel, and standard acces-

sories. Two carrying cases are

also su])plied, for projector and
speaker. For other specifications,

see your local Ampro dealer or

write Ampro Corporation, 2835
N. Western .Avenue, Chicago 18,

# # *

Kodak Unveils New Camera

to Newspaper Editor G oiip

A group of newspapei editors,

invited to a display of Eastman

Kodak Company's newest "baby."

paid little attention when they

passed a special flash lamp and

were photographed in pairs at the

entrance to a Rochester dining

rocini. Iheir e\es popped, hovv-

c' er, when the photographs were

projected on a screen set up in

ilie room e\en before they coidd

reach iheir seats.

Dr. Walter Clark, assistant l(.

the Director of Kodak Research,

The pm projector stand, distrib-

uted exclusively by Arel. Inc., St.

Louis, is a convenient accessory

for all projector users.

46
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explained ihe new dexice lo the

assembled editors. The insli iimcnt

is "loaded" with Hi mm. rilm, anil

photograplis aie made at regidai

intervals. Imniediaielv after ex-

posure the lilni is subjected to hot

ehcniical solutions. .\t a tempera-

lure of U(l degrees Fahienheit.

processing is completed in nine

seconds! .\ext the him is pulled

automatically into the projection

system of the same machine, cooled

and dried and projected within

1 5 seconds of exposure.

GENER.\L ELECTRICS ANNUAL RESEARCH REVIEW
SHOWS TELEVISION PROJECTION DEVELOPMENT

The Lektr.\ Splicemaster "16"

just anntiiinced by Lektra Labo-
ratories. Int., Xew York, offers

something new in automatically-

timed film-ifelding for better and
faster splices. Cementing and
scraping are said to be eliminated
by tlie dei'ice. Features a built-in

editing and x'ieiving light.

General Electric, in its annual

sunniiary of research accomplish-

ments, reviews its new Synchro-

light film projector, 16 nnn. and
S'> mm., for use in television siu

dios. The number of moving parts

in tele\ ision projectors has been

materially reduced by using the

principle of pulsed-light source in

place of the customary shuttered

source.

()l iiiierest. also, is the GE clec-

tionic newspaper, delivered b\

electronic waves rather than by

I he local newsbov. Four 9(/2 x l-

inch pages of text and photo-

graphs can be relayed from FM
broadcasting stations, received by

home or office recorders in a 15

minute broadcast, and the printed

p'ages then pass out of a, slot in the

to]) of the receiver. .\ window is

provided in order that the sub-

scriber may read the pages while

they are being recorded. The new-

newspaper will be put on trial

soon in several metropolitan cen-

ters.

Two new GE tubes have been

developed for television receivers,

one of them a direct view type

which has an ion trap to prevent

screen burning. The other is a

projection-type tube with a reflec-

tive metal backing, designetl to

improve picture contrast and de-

lail. The coating acts as a corona

shield.

Rear Projection Screen Specialist

Translucent screens from one

inch square up to thirty by sixty

feet are now available from Fow-

ler CoMP.wv, 750 -S. Wabash

.\ve., Chicago. Fowler's "Klear-

cite" screens for rear projection,

rephotographing, trick shots, tel

e\ ision. etc. are individualh made

and inspected to meet the clients

particular requirements.

ricture Recording Fills Orders

Production lines on new slide

and displav projection ecjuipment

are getting under way at Pictirj

Recording Comp.v.nv. Chicago,

according to announcement from

chief sales executive William

French. Line features both oi t-

door and indoor display units as

well as general slide and slidefilm

equipment.

(.Above) two views of the new
Victor 16mm reel arm extensions.

Victor Reel .\rm Extension^

Provide a 50-Minute Show

X'lCTOR .A.NIMATOGR.APH, DaV-

enport. Iowa, has announced the

development of new reel arm ex-

tensions making possible the use

of 2,()00-foot reels on its standard

16mni sound projectors. Exten-

sions are easily installed and sell

lor only 75c per set. 2.000 feet of

16mm provides approximately 50

minutes of show.

FOR SMOOTHER OPERATION

The DP 300
The DP 300 will make your sales presentation program a

simple routine, because anyone can operate it. Sensational

refinements in design by precision craftsmen have eliminated

mechanisms which have heretofore complicated the use of a slide

and slidefilm projector. It is the easiest of all units to operate,

for only the DP 300 has Simplified Controls. See your dealer

or write for descriptive circular 125.

Focus-Finder automatically • Gear-driven wheel tilts unit

centers slides. up and down.

Micro-Focus knob focuses • Controlknob reverses slide-

with micrometer exactness, film safely.

Prices: With 5 Anastigmat Lens

Without Case $77.50. With Case $86.00
(5" Anastigmat Coated Lens $6.00 extra)

THREE DIMENSION COMPANY
4555-59 West Addison St. Chicago, III.

'PROJECTORS WITH SIMPLIFIED CONTROLS"
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RCA DESIGNS AND BUILDS FIRST 16MM MOBILE

SOUND FILM RECORDING UNIT FOR CORONET

stilii ixcuitn'c, (licil.s u-iili hului

visitor. A. 1. Putcl.

Patel. Ampio Agent for India,

elites Pioduit Demand There

liuli.i i^ I ntfiiii,!; into a ntu

CKiiioniic and iniUisiiial iiawliuli

will acTclcialc tin- drniaiid lor

products ol the western world.
"

Thai is the statement made bv A.

|. rKiii, Ampro Corporation's

(lisirilnitoi lor India ami Cexlon.

while \isitinu .Xmpro's plant on a

recent Imsiness trip Irom Boniba\.

Ml Patel. who heads ?\\v.l.

l\iii\. Lri)., feels that prospects

lor sales of photographic and 16

mm. projection equipment in In-

dia are exceedingly bright, .\niei-

ican productive capacity and in-

genuity, he stated, are without

doulil ihc best in the woi-ld.

* * #

Screen .\tiette Executives .\re

Named in Staff .Announcement

Sales peisonnel for West Coast

operations of The Screen .Adette

Equipment Corp. ha\e been an-

nounced b\ Mt.RRIMA.N H. HOLTZ,

pifsident of that organization.

.\RiHt-R HtRBtiRT is General Man-

ager in Los .Angeles, assisted by

Georof Jord.^n. In the San Joa-

(|uim \'alle\. Llovd Tingley is in

cliarge. Oregon, Washington and

Northern fdaho is co\ered from

I'orlfand by Will.ard S.\nzen-

KACHKR. Manager, assisted by Hen-

R\ )().\(:as. while Northern Cali-

fornia is managed by Fred K. Kis-

LiiNGBi'RV and Leonard Stone.

,MoBn.E Service Unit was deliv-

cri'd h\ Bell ir Howell President

}. H. McXabb (right) to Wayne
Xewinan, seii'ice tnanager jor De-

seret Book Co.. Salt Lake City.

4 1 he In si loinplete mobile re-

(ording unit lo be developed es-

peii.dh loi IliiMMi sound libii

riiording li.is bun designed .mil

custom i)iiill b\ llu RCA 1-ibii

Recording l)e|)artment in Holh-

wood lor the Coronet Instruc-

lional lilm C(imp;nn, ol (ilen-

\ iew. Illinois.

I he imil tonsists ol a complete

him and dis( recording channel

insudled in a < ustom built tjodx

wliiili is niounietl on a I i/i ton

n u(lv I bass is. f be recoiding cban-

ncl is ol the Holhwootl studio

i\l)e and has all the features nor-

ui.db louud necessary for the op-

erations III major studios.

1 he opiiLd s\slem and film

p.uh ol the si.nidard RC.\ Model

I'R !.';( film Recorder installed in

ihe mobile unit was specialh

modified to permit recording ol

direct positive as well as negative

variable area sound track. The

Idm reiorder also includes a pho-

tographic slater and a synchroni-

/ation marking s\stein.

For "Uxation" recording, the

chaniul can be operated entirely

bv batteries which have sufhcient

capaiilv lor approximaleh -II

hours of normal operation. Spe-

cial windings on the motors of

the camera and recorder permit

RESEARCH
IS A NOSEY BUSINESS

Our motion picture research

department spends more time

than we think it should, study-

ing your problems and how

they may best be solved by the

visual medium. They seem to

think they should know all

about your business before

turning in the "signals" for

scripting. Maybe they're right

. . . our clients are satisfied.

PHOTO & SOUND, INC

INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATIONAL

Creators of

TRAINING . . .
MERCHANDISING

...SALES MOTION PICTURES

Also

AI-IDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT SALES. RENTAL S. REPAIR

BELL & HOWELL SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

141 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET • SAN FRANCISCO 5 • EXbrook 2103

interlock operation from either a

y6-volt battery source or a 220

volt three-phase .-VC supply.

The from compartment of this

"recording studio on wheels " con-

tains the disi and film recording

machines, film loading labinet.

power supply balteiies. and a

number of storage compartments.

The amplifier, power control

panel, Seleniuni-ty|)e (barging
unit, dynamolor and filter are lo-

cated in a bulk-head which runs

crosswise ol the truck. Ihe rear

c (imparl mc'iil ccmtains two large

cable reels, lamp batteries, and a

cable .storage compartment.

Three large doors in the rear of

the iiuik provide easy access to

all storage space and ecitiipment.

while the rear side of the power
panel and amplifier racks are

c(|ually accessible through hinged

doors, immediately behind the

amplifier and power panels.

These panels serve to keep the

equipmeiu free from dirt and
dust normally encountered in "lo-

cation" work.

The addition ol llli^ mobile

recording unit for lljnim sound
lilm recording is in line with the

expanded program which Coronet
is planning in the production of

instructional films.

S. G. Rose, Victor Executive,

Tours Mexico and West Coast

S. G. Rose, top-ranking execu-

tive of Victor Animatograph Cor-

poration. Davenport, Iowa, has

been in Mexico on a personal sur-

vey of tlie Mexican business po-

tential. On completion of the sur-

vey. Mr. Rose is visiting key dis-

tributors of Victor products on the

Pacific Coast.

Robert H. Kulka, Victor's Lat-

in .American Manager, is alsfj on

an extended business trip through-

out Mexico. Regarding the Latin

.American market, Mr. Kulka ex-

pressed enthusiastic oplimism:
"There are many forward-looking

persons in these countries who
are advocating the use of 16mm
motion pictures as a profitable

tool in industry as well as being

of great value to the educational

svstcni. We are doing our best to

help these friends of ours obtain

not only the right equipment for

sliowing Kimm sound motion pic-

tures, but to furnish them sources

of the best films, whether they be

entertainment, educational, reli-

gious or industrial."

# * #

Ihe next issue of Business

Screen will be a Review Number.
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J.
H. Mc.\ ABB, rii^uiiiu llj Ikll

& Howell Compatiy. recently

signed a SI.600.000 check repre-

senting a substantial payment to

Uncle Sam on the modern Lin-

colnwood plant recently acquired.

SMPE Journal Award Goes to

Ralph H. Talbot of Kodak

I Ik- S<)ciLl\ ol Moiioii Picture-

EnuiiK-ers. in its (iOth icnii-annual

convention, hcstowcd the- co\ctcd

|oinnaI Award on Ralph H.

1 Ai-Boi, chemical cntjinccr ot the

Eastman Kodak Company, lor his

winning paper. "The Projection

Lite of Film." The .\ward goes

each year to the author (or au-

thors) of the outstanding paper

on a technical phase of motion

picture engineering wliich is pub-

lished originalh in the Society's

Journal during the preceding

\ ear.

Mr. I albot has performed \al-

uable experiments in an effort to

provide special solvent formulae

to improve the film base of mo-

tion picture film. Recently, how-

e\er, he has dexoted his efforts to

a study of film in projection, in-

cluding scratch protection, wear

and tear. etc.

VV. J.
German Elected Head

of Brulatour Film Companies

William J.
German, veteran

executi\e of the |. E. Brulaiom

film companies, has been elected

president, succeeding the late

Jules E. Brulatour. German has

been vice-president and general

manager lor many years. His serv-

ice with I5rulatour dates back

to 1922.

TYPE TITLES
...built up to a STANDARD

not down to a PRICE

Herman Siever.s, EK Executive,

Retires .Vfier 1 1-Vear Service

IIlrmvn C. SiiVLKs, \ ice-

thairman of (he hoard of direc-

tors of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pain. retired Irom a(ti\e serx ice

alter M vears wiih the Kodak or-

ganization, it was annoiMKed last

month.

Sievers ser\ed with Kodak first

as store manager, then successive-

Iv as general manager of Eastman

Kodak .Stores, general sales man-

ager. \ ice-president in charge of

sales and advertising, and finally

as vice-chairman of the board, a

post he has held since lyi.j.

The Eastman directors adopted

a resolution which said in jiart:

"Your retirement is but a mile-

stone in your career. \ou will

continue to be our friend and

confidant. Many of us will still

come to yom- hearthstone for the

help and advice which voti have

never failed to give, and whic h we

know \ou will not wilhhold in

the future."

.At the same meeting ilu direc-

tors adopted a memorial on the

death October 16 of Jules E. Bru-

latour. distributor of Eastman

professional motion picture film

since 1911-

THE KNIGHT STUDIO
Type Titles toi Motion Picture

and Slidetilm ProduceTS

341 E OHIO STREET • CHICAGO 11 ILL

Robert Schasseir

Natco Names Latin .\gents

BtLLOWS SCH.ASSEIR AND Cc.

Inc.. of New York, has been ap-

pointed exclusive sales repieseni-

ative for Natco. Inc., for the Cen-

tral and .South .American markets.

Robert .Scha.sselr will conduct

personal surveys of the area and

will correlate the sales and pro-

motional activities of the already-

established distributors as well as

the new ones to be appointed.

Natco 10 mm. sound projector

equipment has long been promi-

nrnl in l.aiin America.

The most interesting tale often fails to make

its point because of poor delivery. Film

stories are no exception.

Skilled writers and production men, who
have created a wide range of exceptionally

successful films, are an important part of

our staff. They give Mode-Art the know-

how to make commonplace stories sparkle

for film presentation.

May we show you what can be done with

your products.' There's no obligation.

ift



From the studios: ?f,:"rKrM.i'
NESS
C E R S

Rent

Now available to motion picture producers.

5000 square feet. 1000 amps. A.C. Five dress-

ing rooms. Switchboard service. Stock flats.

Public address system. Private parking space.

ROCKETT FILMS
6063 SUNSET BLVD. • HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF.

Cver^tking. in Projection
35mni PROJECTION

lOmm MAZDA PROJECTION

8mni PROJECTION

2x2 SLIDE PROJECTION

SOUND SLIDE PROJECTION

TURNTABLE FURNISHED

IGmm ARC PROJECTION

IGmm SILENT PROJECTION

STANDARD SLIDE PROJECTION

FILM ROLL PROJECTION

OPAQUE PROJECTION

MICROPHONE FURNISHED

The World's Largest 16mm Sound film Library of

Commercial, Educational and Entertainment Films

16 Olfice^ READY TO SERVE YOU
• 2024 Main St., Dallas, Texas

• 714 18th St., Denver, Colo-

rado

• 926 McGee St., Kansas City

6, Mo.
• 2408 W. 7th St., Los Angeles

5, California

• 18 So. Third St., Memphis 3,

Tenn.

• 132 S. Miami Ave., Miami
36, Fla.

• 5 Boylston St., Cambridge,
Mass.

Bertram Willoughby

1600 Broadway, Ne^

• 826 Baronne St., 2nd Floor,

New Orleans 13, Louisiana

• 8th & Hennepin St., Minne-
apolis, Minnesota

• 915 S. V/. 10th Ave., Port-

land 5, Oregon
• 108 Vtf. 8th St., Chattanooga

2, Tenn.
• 219 E. Main St., Richmond

19, Va.
• 52 Auburn Ave., N.E., At-

lanta, Ga.
• 1370 S. Beretania St., Hono-

lulu, T. H.

and

Pictures, Inc., Suite 600,

* York City 19, New York

28 - 34 E. 8lh St., Chicago, Illinois (Home Office)

Ray-Bell Films Acquires

()()-Iiuh SeaKhliglu Equipimnl

R\^ 1411.1. Films, Inc.. .Si. Paul.

Minn., has acquired a (iO-imh

searchli})lu which is capable ol

spoiling ail airplane 10 miles

away, li is equipped with a com-

plete gas-electric generating plant,

and is mounted on a lour-wheel

trailer lor transportation [jurposcs.

The searchlight, which de\ el-

ops 800,n00,000"candlepower hril-

liance, can be operated by remote

control trom a 500 loot distance,

if necessary, and has a hori/onlal

azimuth ol 360 degrees. 180 de-

grees in a vertical plane.

When not used tor rdni produc-

tion lighting, the lamp will be

used Un promotional purposes.

Skellie Joins Jordanoff Firm

rite Jordanofl Corpcjration

announcecl that B. N. SKiii.LiE has

joined the organization to take

(harge of its industrial motion

picture and slide film division.

Before the war, Mr. Skellie

wrote and directed commercial

dims for Willard Pictures. In

.\pril 1942, he was commissioned

as Ensign in the U. S. Coast

Guard and for a year and a half

was in charge of production of

Coast Guard public relations

films. .\s Lieutenant, he was as-

signed to the USS General H. F.

Hodges (.\P144) and served as

its Communications Officer in

the Pacific. Philippine, Mediter-

ranean, and CBl war theatres. He
was released from active dutv in

March. 1946.

Essig Appointed National Sales

Director lor Jerry Fairbanks

.Albert C. Essie has been ap-

pointed National .Sales Director ol

[frrv Fairb.anks, Inc.. Hollywood,

California. Mr. Essig is an adver-

tising and sales promotion veteran

of long standing, and is known to

the profession through the nation-

al agency bearing his name.

Joins Film Counselors, N. Y.

Miss Florence Brobeck has

joined Film Counselors, 366 Mad-
ison Ave., New York City, as con-

sultant on films in the woinen's

and home economic fields.

Miss Brobeck was formerlv

women's editor of the .American

W'eeklv and the New York Herald

Tribune, and was also associate

editor of McCall's Magazine.

FS



\Ve!>(erii Eleciiii Kiinm Sotiiul

Now Available on West Ooasi

Ai uio I'k 11 Kis. Inc.. is iht In si

wcMi-in loiiimcnial prodiuiion

(i)m|>aii\ 11) liaxi' ilirccl Ki iniii.

Wtsurn KUiiii( soiiiul ucoriliiit;

ill lis siiHlio, adordiii^ lo I)k. I'.

II. FoDOK. iitad <>l ilu' coinpanv.

r.(|iil|>iiu'iil. iiislalUd ill a inixl-

(-1 II. aioiislii alK h.il.iiii t-ii siiuiul

suuliii willi L'OOO M|uan- Icii ol

sialic spaic iiiiliults; a ihiti' pliasc

WisUTii EK'niit (lisniliuiion s\s

iciii. olllhi-linc checks for iiiiiiic

(liatc playbacks, a niastcriiiixiiiK

lODiii with lour recorclinf> than

luls and an cifjht position mi\ii.

piojcdion room, ncoidinji room,

aniiomucr's booth, ciittiiif^ room

aiul a test laboratory.

Hcinj; completed now are a ma-

iliine shop and set constrtulion

ileparlnieiit. where practically all

the ecuiipiiieni and |)roperlies

used may be turned out. Tests

made of the new eciuipincnt has

sliowii Iti mill, recording results

^is j;ooil .IS ,iii\ .'f."> mm. reductions,

adordinj; to Dr. Kodor.

In addition to prodiuini; tlieii

own lilins. Audio Pictures facili-

lies and personnel are available

lor other producers needing Hoi-

hwood stage space and produc-

tion assistance.

,\m(nig the independent pro-

ducers who have recently used

Audio's facilities arc: J.
D. W"rath-

er Productions, in the making ol

llullfl Tunc: Ed Finney Produc-

lions. (.hici-ii of I he Amadous, an

riiiertainmenl feature; and De

\Iille Productions filming Slot-y

III the liiblf. a religious slide series

lor Churihcraft Pictures.

New Producer at Hartford

Harrmon Harriks Prodit-

I IONS, located at 110 High .Street.

Hartford. Conn., has formally an-

nounced its entrv in the \isual

\ in

SOUND
t) Your Silent Films

lers ADO

in Color or Block and White

^^ . :i mike 2 pf.fcjsi..nil pruJucii^n )( j-'uf

:rn[ Ibmm. Mm, adilm^; mmii.-, njrrjlion

. . ! jpcciat effect*. Finest t—lTduphtali-'n in

1 K induitry. Tclcfilm'iikillcl tcihniijr )tj(f

i I iincsc wund-rctordinR ci|uipmciit. plut

. niplcre iiudio facililio, will puc ihat cn\i-

.jMc H->nji*.wd tuuih in your film, Wc tcrve

n.tuMrial, amjtcur Jnd eduiaiiunjl ftlm pr>f

du.ers and s-'tne ( Amenta's lart;c*i com-

pjnitt.WrileTKI.KFILM. Inc.. 60V/ Holly.

« -d BUd.. Honvwjyd 28. Calif., (ur prices

jnJ tcvhni(.al dcUils-

TELEFILMjnc.
HOUTWOOD I6iiiin HiADQUARTIRI~|

I diu.ilion held. Headed b\ H.o
I

I

son ll.iriies and |olin I Iioiims

Kilev. the loiiip.iiiN will special

i/e ill the prodiidion ol Hi iiiiii.

sound lilnis in lilaik and white

and (olor lor eiliuational. indiis

trial, business and civil gioiips in

soiiiherii New Fngland. Films

will be made primariK in the

aiea ol job training .ind public

lelations.

Rolab Serves Natioiuil I iliii lid.

4 I he Koi.ib Studio and l.abora-

loiies and Henry Roger recently

played host to Robert Ross, mem-
ber of the Research Department

of the National Film Hoard ol

Canada, Ottawa. Rolab is at pies-

c lit producing several features for

the Nalional Film Hoard on the

safeguarding of water and milk

supplies. Mr. Ross was |>arti(U-

lailv interested in the study ol

l-lioto iiiicrograpln. color work

and special photographic and

sound ec|uipmeiit. IIuse are spe-

cialties of the Rolab oigani/ation.

New Springfield (Mass.) Producer

Kii \i (.KOI p. Inc.. a new pro

ductioii organization with niaiii

olhces in Springlield, .Mass.. will

begin operations immediately ac

cording lo an announcement. Ilu

corporation will specialize in mo-

tion pictures for "educational pur-

poses." public relations "specials."

and television programs on hini.

Olhcers of Film (iroup. Inc. are

i:dwin H. Rasper. President;
)ames P. Moriarty, .Secrctarv; I..

.\. .\ngers. Treasurer; and Ken-

dall Brigham. .Assistant Treasurer,

production manager, director and

writer. Harry Bliven. prominent

figure in non-lheatrical lilm cir-

cles, was unanimously elected

Executive Producer. He served

formerlv with Bay .State Film Pro-

ductions. Inc.

.M;iin offices will be located at

fl.') State Street. Springfield. Mass.

.Sales offices will be established

soon in St. Louis. CJiicigo and

New \'ork.

Simmel-Meservey Ups Capacity

Simmel-Meservey general offices

are ncnv located at .^21 .South

Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Cal-

ihnnia. according lo an announce-

ment by Louis C. Siinniel, General

Manager of this educational film

organization.

The move was dictated by ad-

ditional space reiiuiiemcnts. The
new offices will provide a -100"o

increase in capacity in the educa-

tional lilm division and 200";,

increase in capacity in the record

cliv ision.

/// Idnini.

A GOOD LABORATORY
Is Essentiiil

TO GOOD SOUND
ICimm. sound print requirements demand the bc<.t in laboratory

woik High freqecncy rcprcKluciion, so essential to crisp sound

quality, needs super-accurate printing methods and fine grain

development.

Precision Film Laboratories specializes in l6mm. sound prim-

ing and development, using Maurer Optical Printers and

specially constructed automatic developing machinery for il e

finest results. All sound tracks are printed as a !epa-ate opera-

tion. Years of research and development, concentrated on tie

solution of 16nim. problems, are at your service I ere.

l(,mm. Color or Black and White

Di/plicales—from Kiiniii. or i'iiiiiii.

PRECISION
FILM LABORATORIES

A Division of J. A. Maurtr, Inc.

2 1 West irt Street, Ne-:v York 19. New \nrk

Sterling Stamp on Music

On silver "Sterling" means the best. Some of the

greatest producers of industrial films in the country

have given Velazco film music the "Sterling" stamp

of approval. At moderate cost, it will heighten appeal

and audience interest by giving you a picture of cut-

standing excellence.

TDK OCT OF TOU N CLIESTS
Because we have the "knou- bou" and the "ktiott-

uho." v\e can recommend the best firms for art litUi,

atiimaliotl. sptciul oplicul i-ffiils. njrrjiion. etc., and

v»ill supervise the work lor you. Vi'ith these, ycur

rough cut work prim and VtUzco music, ycu have

the component parts of a prolenional production.

Combine chem, and ycu will have a release print ycu

can stamp— "Sterling."

%,

I N C O R

1697 Broadway, New York 19

P O R A T E D

Phcne: Circle 5-6121

L
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RAIl AREA PROMOTION "CIEAR TRACK AHEAD"

•FILMS FOR BUSINESS*

• GOOD BUSINESS RELATIONS
• MODERN SALES PROMOTION
• EFFICIENT PERSONNEL TRAINING
• BETTER LABOR RELATIONS

These are a few of the reasons why you should use

commercial films in your business.

Write for free booklet, "Commercial Motion Pictures"

on your business letterhead.

ffiflOK KfLLIdG PROOUCTIOOS
3424 W. 8TH ST., LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA

TRANSLUCENT

SCREENS

REAR PROJECTION
All Screens Made to Order

Sizes from 1 inch

square to 30 x 60 feet

,
750 S. Wabash Ave.,

' ' CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Motion Piciurcs

Filmstrips

Visual Presentations

KEY Fl LMS
340 W. 47th St. New York 19, N. Y.

COIumbus 5-0862

16MM & 35MM motion plctur, p,oiecti„n

service. Arrange dub,

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs in New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial fllmi.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

340 THIRD AVE. at 25tli ST.. NEW YORK 10 LE». 2.6781

(CONMNl II) FROM I' AG 1- 'I VV 1 .N 1 ^ - 1 wo)
the paiiiling. as is i1k- cusloin, ai sundown,
\ larch sffii liu', ilii- aitual cercinoiiN is here

liliiied with absohile aiilluiilic in. L'O-iiilnulcs,

sound, color.

• Soiilhrni Ciilijoniiii. Snow-ca|)|)etl mouii-

tains, pounding surf, lion farms, deep-sea

lishing, orange groxes, mission churches. Rose
I'lowl football, and interesting sights in I^os

\ngeles, .San Diego, Ramona, (>)ronado, and
I'.ilni .Springs, 20-minutes, sound, color.

• Siiniinciliriif in )'i).sr)nitc Xtilional Parlt.

.Sheer .granite clifls, blue lakes, iroul streams,

mounlain irails, waterfalls. El Capitan, Mirror
Lake. Merced Ri\cr. 15 inin. sound, color.

• Wnili) III llii' DfMil. I'alui S|)rings. C;ali-

loinia. shclleinl b\ the snow-capped peaks of

Sail |a(inl() mountains; horseback riding,

bathing, tennis, bicvcling. Palm Can\on. des-

ert flowers. 15 minutes, sound, color.

Other Railroad Film Programs
Other railroads, of course, use area promo-

tion to great ad\antage. The New York. New
Haven, and Hartford Railroad has done much
to pioinotc New England with such films as

AVic England, Yesterday and Today, and This

is Xew F.)igland.

file Ohicago and Northwestern Railway
.S\stein shows its tra\el films to all types of

non-theatrical audiences. Sam Campbell, well-

known lecturer, appears at club meetings,

luncheon groups etc., and shows these films in

conjunction with his talks,

fhe Northwestern also uses the \arious

acti\ities of railroading as material for edu-

cational films. Rolling the Freight, which
tells the story of how freight is handled be-

hind the scenes in the principal yards and
terminals of the Chicago and Northwestern

Railway System in Chicago, is designed for

.uidiences ranging frotn high school students

to traffic men whose daily work is related to

fieight handling.

This film takes the audience through Pro-

viso ^ ,11(1. world's largest freight classification

yard, wheie most of the operations are graph-

ically described. ,\erial \iews of Proviso show
its immensity while other scenes of the electric

retarder yard, freight transfer house and office

building conxey to the audience the multi-

plicity of operations required in handling

freight.

(t:<),\ll.\l 1 Ll IKOM fAI, r TWENTY -one)

I . |. Ross public relations counselors.

Uoth films were directed by Alexander

(.aiisell: music was composed and conducted

b\ Edwin E, Ludig.

Distribution has been contracted wilh Mod-

em I alking I'ictuie Service for 5,000 theatres,

5,000 schools, 2.500 adult groups and 1.500

road showings in 1947. In addition, spot

showings will be made at \arious points to

special groups. The original jjrint order was

lor :iOO prints of the long \ersion and 200 of

the short.

An unusual treatment of the school distri-

bution is the teaching manual offered free

with bookings of the film. This manual is

departmentalized to be used in various types

ol classes, such as history, music, science, eco-

iKjmics, geography, and there is a separate

chapter for each class. Thus, the film can be

used as an actual classroom teaching aid in

various subjects.

Clear Traek Ahead does not try to sell pas-

senger tickets or freight contracts. There are

no commercial plugs. It is purely an infor-

mational picture designed to tell people about

the railroad industry and its place in oui

national life.

Safety Films Rate High Among
Railroad Personnel Executives

* Salety training, as alwa\s. is of vital im-

portance to the railroads. All types of acci-

dents hinder efficient railroad operation and

maintenance as well as causing personal in-

jiir\ and loss of life.

.\mong the agencies serving this need is

the Steam Railroad Section of the National

Safety Council. A recent 35mm sound slide-

film produced by the Council Men and Motive

Power, is typical of these visual programs.

.Accompanying the film are personal manuals.

ADAPT YOUR CAMERA FOR
KODACHROME

With the amazing Essenkay Color Film Adapter (pat-
ented ) , you can enjoy the thrill of color pictures
in the popular Bantam (8281 picture size Kit consists

of mask and film spool extension to fit Argoflex. Rollei-

cord. Rolleiflex, Super Ikonta B. Exacta, Agfa Speedex,
Super Sport Dolly Kodak Duo 620. Korelle-Reflex and
other 120 and 127 size cameras.

For all obove . - _- ror Circ-Flex and ^- _-
comeros .

o4./0 Kodak Reflex OD.DU
Add loi to above pricei

At Better Dealers Everywhere

Mfd. by BURKE & JAMES, inc.
897

Chicago 4, III.

Photo Supplies

3Z^ So. Wabash Ave.

PORTLAND'S ONLY MODERN AIR CONDITIONED

16MM SCREENING ROOM

NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

5 Minutes from the Leading Hotels

SCREEN ADETTES, INC.
611 N. TILLAMOOK ST., PORTLAND (13), ORE.
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Acme Film Laboratories

Open New WcMoiii I'l.mi

A luu iiiul ci)iii|)kkl\ cinii|>|)iil

iiKuk'in pnxissin^ |>l;ml is iliii- lo

111 olKlR-d 1)\ At \ll 111 \l l.ABORA-

loKiis. I nil X. Iiii;lilaiul A\i-.,

Ilolhwiiod ill |.iiuiar\. I'.MT. dc-

sii^iKil lo provitle professional

<|iialiiv laboratory services to Iti

iiiin producers.

Olhcers and persoiiiui ol ili<

new organization are men ol loiii;

experience in prolessional motion

picinie processinn. C.i RsoN Uariii.

IJiesideiit ol the compaiu. who
will handle sales and promotion,

has been with .\nsco lor main

\ears. and has been associated with

laboratories and lilm sales for

over 30 years.

Wit SON l.EAHV. .X.S.C, \ice

piesideiii in ( harge of production.

h.is had 'M years experience in

Holhwood studio and commercial

laboratories. For ten \ears he was

with the technical motion picture

department of .\nsco. which he

headed for three years prior to

the war. .\ccepting a commission

in the Na\y in 1911. he was Divi-

\ sion Officer in charge of motion

|)icture processing at the U. S.

I'hoto Science Lat)oratory at .\na-

costia, D. C.

f
Robert Nt. Gribel, supervisor

and chief enninecr. has had 10

\ears ex|)erieiice in color process-

ing practice. In service he spent

lour years as a Photo Officer, both

I overseas and on assignments in

photograpfiic testing and research

,ti the Proving Ground Command.

Latest ccpiipment installed in

ihe .Acme plant includes: bottom

drive, lateral shaft, \ertical type

developing machines for most effi-

cient operation: non-slip 1(3 mm
sound printers: automatic contin-

uous color printers capable of

individual scene color correction;

and dummy sound heads for

s e
i>

a r a t e sound and picture

projection.

Print service available will iii-

ilude standard release and ilaiK

prints, fine grain long gradation

negatives, black and white rever-

sals, and Kodadiroine priming,

both from standard color lilni and

the new low gradation commer-

cial Kixlachromc.

A complete service of optical

processing and special eflects will

also tie available, including .'!.') to

If) reduction and It) lo 35 blowup

on the new .Acme-Dunn optical

piiiileis. .IS uell as lull sound

recording facilities.

Included in tile 18.0(10 scpiaie

l(c I ol s|>,iie in the .\cme building

will be c lilting rooms and a sound

si.ige liii cliibliing. ore liestralion

,iiicl piodiulion uses.

In setting up Acme l.al»>rato-

ries. liartli and I.e;ili\ are expect

iiig to provide lor tlie commercial

producer the same precision work

iii;insliip and prolessional tjuality

that the Hollywood eiuertainnient

iiidnsirv is so noted for.

• • •

Navsour Studios Erecting

.Stages for Western Producers

.Several modern, completely

et|uippecl sound stages for iiide-

pendent producers are being

creeled near the center of Holly-

wood b\ Xassour Studios, accord-

ing to KnWARl) N \ssi)i R. |iicsidenl

ol the c<)iii|)aii\.

Two ol the stages are Hearing

completion now and will be read\

lor occupancy soon after the liisi

ol the \car. Construction on a

third stage has started, with five

stages planned eventually. Li.ovu

Laiman is studio manager.

Dimensions of the almost com-

pleted stages are 95 by 98 feci,

and 75 by 1 10 feel. Both arc foriv

leel in height. Ihe buildings will

be as completelv soundprooled as

modern design can make iheni.

Oweiislllinois glass sound proof-

ing is being used, and the double

rool consiruclion is expected to

keep the maximum of airplane

noises out.

In addition to stage space,

lighting and camera equipment

will be part of the studios' service,

and camera crews will be available

at all limes.

Ihe projection and preview

loom, seating 10 people is

ecpiipped with standard 35 mm
projectors. and the latest carbon

arc 1() mm projectors.

• • •

Sun Dial Films Moves to

Paihe Building in New York

Sun Dial Films. Inc. announces

ihai iis production and executive

olhces have moved to the Pathe

Industries Building at Park .\\-

enuc and lOtith Sireet. New York.

Complete production and labora-

tory facilities are available in the

new location, and Sun Dial is now

in production with two motion

pictures and a scries of sound

slidefilins.

W'niiAM E. PREXDrRCAsr. for-

mer White House Liaison Officer,

has been appointed director of

research iind sales.

FOR THE. SAFETY
OF YOUR FILM

Filni soon dries out, becomes bri;tle ond scratched,

breoks in use and is worlfiless, unless properly pro

lecled from dirt and unfovoroble conditions of

fiumidity.

PROTECT YOURS IN
^DUSTPROOF
•^HUMIDIFIED
A^FIREPROOF

FILM FILING AND
STORAGE CABINETS
Moximum ilcrage in minimom ipoce. Tight, heavy gouge iteel conilructton. Indexed

for initonl locotion of delired feell. Over 30 modeli - o variety of typei ond

capacities to meet oil requirementt.

Write ^or free fiteroture on comp'ete 'fne of 16mm equipment

• REWINDS
• SPLICERS

• FILM CLEANERS

• SHIPPING AIDS

• REELS

• CANS

'This

Is Our
30th Year'

PRODUCTS
WEST 2-STREET

CORP.
NEW YORK.N.Y.

Capital Film Productions

224 Abbott Road

East Lansing, Michigan

Producers of custom designed commercial,

educational and industrial motion pictures

and slide films.

THE MOST .\UTHENTIC FILM SOURCE
• tsiablished in Hl.f8. l$i si-

Nrss Sf:RKrN has served indiis-

triiil and business film users

and the visual indiistr\ fr)r

nearly a decade, fts wliolh

specialized approach to the

interests and service of the

industrial film user is reflected

ill the articles, ordinal re-

search\, surveNs and case liis-

tories prepared l)v its experi-

enced writers and contribu-

tors. More pages of aiitlirntir

liiisiiirs.% film dat;i ;ire carried

in each issue than in all other

periodiciils combined.

lit siNtss StRirN is not writ-

len for doctors, ministers, itin-

erant roadshowineii or pro-

tlucers of hoRe operas. It is

II Imsiiiess mag,aziiie edited for

and Tend t>\ business men!

(,el and Head F.nrh /mir- Re^iihnls in 79^7.'
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS

K ASTERN STATES
•. CONNECTICUT •

Audio-Visual Corp., 53 AUyn St.,

Hartford.

Bridges Motion Picture Service,

244 High St., Hartford s.

• DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1 r.iii'.port'in lildj;.. Washinylon (>.

Paul L. Brand, 2153 K St., N. VV.,

Washington 7.

• MAINE •

D. K. Hammett, Inc., 620 Congress

St., Portland 3.

• MARYLAND •

Collins Motion Picture Service,

5u2'i St. Paul St.. Baltimore 2.

I olKemer Photo Service, 927 Poplar

CIrovc, Baltimore 16.

Runz Motion Picture Service

432 N. Calvert St., Baltimore 2.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore 1.

• MASSACHUSETTS •

Audio-Visual Corp., 116 Newbury
St., Boston 16.

Jarrell-Ash Company, li>5 .\cubury

St., Boston If).

Wholesome Film Service, Inc., 20

Melrose St., Boston 16.

South End Fdm Library, 56 Val-

Ionia 'Icr., Fall River.

Stanley-Winthrops, Inc., 90 Wash-

ington St., Quincy 69.

• NEW HAMPSHIRE •

A. 11. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

• NEW JERSEY •

Art Zeiller, 868 liroad St., Newark 2.

Sl-decraft Company, 257 Audley St.,

South Orange, N. |.

• NEW YORK •

llallenbeck & Riley, 562 Broadway,

.Mhany 7.

Wilber Visual Service, 119 State St.

.\lbany. (ALso ,\'ew Berim, N. Y.
|

Buchan Pictures, 79 .\llen St., Buf-

falo.

Association Films, 347 Madison

Ave.. New York 17.

( Y.M.C.A. Motion Picture Bureau)
Bertram VC'illoughby Pictures,

Inc., Suite 600, K.IIO Broadway.

.Mew \'ork.

Brandon Films. Inc., 1600 Broad-

way. New York 19.

Catholic Movies, 220 VV. 42nd St.,

New York.

Comprehensive Service Co., 245 W.
55th St.. New York 19.

The Jam Handy Organization,

Inc., 1775 Broadway. New York 18.

Institutional Cinema Service, Inc.,

1560 Broaclwav. New York 19.

King Cole's Sound Service, 340

Third Ave. at 25th .St.. V. Y. C. 10.

Knowledge Builders Classroom
Film, 625 Madison .\ve.. New
York 2.

Otto Marbach, 630 9th .\ve.. New
York.

These qualified visual education dealers offer the finest in products and
services for the use of training and informational aids; including film sub-

jects, screens, projectors and accessories. Projection facilities are also

available. Address inquiries concerning listings on this page to Readers
Service Bureau, Business Screen, 157 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, 111.

Nu-Art Films, Inc., 145 W. 45ih

St., New York 14.

S. O. S. Cinema Supply Corp., 449

W. 42nd St., New York bS.

Sullivan Sound Service, 475 Fifth

Ave., New York 17. 29 Salem Way,
Yonkcrs. 34 Palmer, Bronxville.

John E. Allen, Inc., Bo.x 383, Roch-

ester 7.

Maiks & Fuller, Inc., iM E. Main
Si.. Rochester 4.

Ideal Motion Picture Service, 371

St. Johns .\\e.. \'onkers 4.

• PENNSYLVANIA •

J. P. Lilley & Son, 277 Boas St., Har-

risburg.

.\lso IS2 Pme St., Williamsport.

Kunz Motion Picture Service

1319 \'inc St.. Philadelphia 7.

Lippincoti Picrures, Inc., 4729 Lud-
low St.. Philadelphia 39.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1028 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 19.

Karel Sound Film Library, 410

Third .-\vt.. Pittsburgh uj.

• RHODE ISLAND •

Audio-Visual Corp., 268 West-

minster St.. Pro\'idence.

• WEST VIRGINIA •

J. G. Haley, P. O. Box 703, Charles-

ton 23.

United Specialties, 816 W. Vir-

ginia St., Charleston 2.

Apex Theatre Service & Supply,
Phone 24043 Box 1389

Huntington.

SOUTHERN STATES
• ALABAMA •

Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave.,

No., Birmmgham I.

Stevens Pictures, Inc., S26 20th St.,

N.. YMC.\ Bldg., Birmingham.

John R. Moffitt Co., 191/^ S. Perry

St., Montgomery.
• FLORIDA •

Norman Laboratories & Studio,

.'Krimglon Suburb, Jacksonville.

Orben Pictures, 1 1 i,y Miramar Ave.,

Iackson\ ille 7.

Ideal-Southern 16mm Pictures Co.,

132 S. Miami Ave., Miami 36.

Stevens—Pictures, 9536 N. E. Sec-

ond .\\e., .Miami.

Bowstead's Camera Shop, 1039 N.
Orange .\ve.. Orlando.

• GEORGIA •

Calhoun Company, 101 Marietta St.,

Atlanta 3.

Ideal Pictures Corp. of Georgia,

52 Auburn Ave., N.E., Atlanta.

Strickland Film Co., 141 Walton
St., N. VV., Atlanta 3.

• KENTUCKY •

D. T. Davis Co., 178 Walnut St.,

l.exmgton 34 (Also Louisville.)

• LOUISIANA •

Stanley Projection Company, 21 1 14

Murray St., Alexandria.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, 725 Poydras

St., New Orleans 12.

Southern Pictures Company, 1024

Bienville .St., New ( )rlcans.

Stirling Motion Picture Co., 2005

Ferndale Ave., Baton Rouge 15.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 826

Barrone St., New Orleans.

• MISSISSIPPI •

Herschel Smith Company, 119

Roach St., lackson 1 10.

• NORTH CAROLINA •

Carolina Industrial Films, 125 W.
First St., Charlotte 2.

National Film Service, 14 20 Glen-

wood Ave.. Raleigh.

• SOUTH CAROLINA •

Calhoun Company, 1110'/, Taylor

St., Cok mbia 6.

• TENNESSEE •

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O,

Box 2107, Knoxville II.

Tennessee Visual Education Serv-

ice, P. O. Box 361, lournal Bldg.,

Knoxville.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis.
Southern Visual Films, 687 Shrine

Bldg., Memphis.

Tennessee Visual Education Serv-

ice, Maxwell Hou;e Office Bldg..

Nashville.

• VIRGINIA •

Walker C. Cottrell, Jr., 408-10 E.

Main St., Richmond 19.

Ideal Pictures, 219 E. Main St.,

Richmond 19.

National Film Service, 309 E. Main

St., Richmond.

MIDWESTERN STATES

• ARKANSAS •

Grimm-Blacklock Co., 719 Main St.,

Little Rock.

• ILLINOIS •

Father Hubbard Educational
Films, 18S W. Ranilolph St., Chi-

cago I.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St.,

Chicago.

International Film Bureau, Inc.,

84 E. Randolph St., Chicago i.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2 30 N. Michigan .Ave., Chicago I.

McHenry Educational Films, 64 E.

Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4.

Midwest Visual Equipment Co.,

4509 N. Damen Ave., Chicago 25.

Association Films (Y.M.C.A. Mo-
tion Picture Bureau), 19 S. La
Salle St., C;hicago 3.

Stinson Projector Sales, 521 S.

Lombard Ave., Oak Park.

• INDIANA •

Burke's Motion Picture Co., 434
Lincoln Way West, South Bend 5.

• IOWA •

Pratt Sound Film Service, 805

Third .Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids.

Ryan Visual Aids Service, 409 11

Harrison St., Davenport.

• KANSAS-MISSOURI •

Audio Visual Aids, Broadview Hotel

Bldg.. Wichita, Ras.

Audio Visual Aids, 6 W. Armour
BUcl., Kansas City 2.

Kansas City Sound Service Co.,

Room 1, Lobby floor, 926 McCree
St., Kansas City 6, .\Io. (Ideal Pic-

tures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive

St., St. Louis 1.

Swank Motion Pictures, 614 N.
Skinker Blvd., St. Louis 5.

• MICHIGAN •

Olson Anderson, 1113 McKinley
Ave., Bay City.

Cosmopolitan Films, 3248 Gratiot

A\e., Detroit 7.

Engleman Visual Education Serv-

ice, 4754-56 Woodward Ave., De-
troit 1.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11.

Capital Film Service, 224 Abbott

Road, East Lansing. Michigan.

Gillespie Visual Education Service,

220 State St., St. Joseph.

• MINNESOTA •

Midwest Audio-Visual Company,
1504 Hennepin Ave.. Minneapolis

3-

National Camera Exchange, 86 S.

Sixth St.. New Farmers Mechanics
Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 2.

• NEBRASKA •

Church Film Service, 2595 Mander-
son St., Omaha i r.

• OHIO •

Lockard Visual Educatrrrti Service,

922 Roslyn Ave.. Akron 2.

D. T. Davis Co., 91 1 Main St., Cin-

cinnati, 2.

Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215

Walnut St., Cincinnati.

Manse Film Library, 2514 Clifton

,A\e., Cincinnati 19.

Fryan Film Service, Film Bldg.,

(Cleveland 14.

Sunray Films, Inc., 2108 Payne

Ave.. Cleveland 14.

Visual Communications, Inc., 2108

Payne Ave., Cleveland 14.

USE THIS DIRECTORY TO LOCATE THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND PROJECTION SERVICE
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Film Associates, -^29 Ridgewood
Dr., Djyton 9.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

310 Talbott Building, Dayton 2.

Murray Motion Picture Service
Co., '879 Reibold Bldg., Dayton 2.

The Dayton Film, Inc., z:i2~ Hep-
burn .\\e.. I)a\ton 6.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central

A\e., Dayton I.

Martin Sound Systems, 50 Charles

.\\e., .S,E.,Ma<;sillon.

Gross Photo Mart, Inc., 524 .Mad
ison. Toledo 4.

E. L. Mover, P. O. Box 236, Wayne.
Thompson Radio and Camera Sup-

plies, I ;t S. (ith St.. ZanesviUe.

• WISCONSIN •

Photoart House, 844 X. Plankinton
.\yc.. .Milwaukee.

Gallagher Film Service, Green Bay.

WESTERN STATES
• CALIFORNIA •

'

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 i\'

Craig .\ve., Altadena.

Camera Craft, 6764 Le.xington .A\e..

Hollywood 38.

Hollywood Camera Exchange, 1600

\. Cahuenga Blvd.. Hollywood 28.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. nb
St., Los .\ngeles.

Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

7046 Hollywood Blvd., Los An-
geles 28.

Ralke Company, 829 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles 14.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. SiU

St., Los .\ngeles 14.

Training Aids, Inc., 7414 Beverly

Bl\d.. Los .\ngeles 36.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave.,

Piedmont, Dakland II.

Association Films (Y.M.CA. Mo-
tion Picture Bureau), 351 Turk
St., San Francisco 2.

Hirsch & Kaye, 239 Grant Ave..

San Francisco 8.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 141 New
.Montgomery, San Francisco 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eighr

Post Bldg., 68 Post St., San Fran
Cisco 4.

• COLORADO •

Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida
St., Denver.

• OREGON •

Cine-Craft Co., 11 11 S. W. Stark St.,

Portland 5.

Evangel Picture Service, 420 S. W.
Washington St., Portland 4.

Ideal Pictures Corp,, 915 S. W.
1 0th Ave,, Portland.

Moore's Motion Picture Service,
3(16-310 S. \V. .\inih Ave., Port

land 5.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 611 N, Tilla-

mook St., Portland 12.

• TEXAS •

Association Films (Y.M.CA. Mo-
tion Picture Bureau), 1700 Pat-

terson .\ve.. Dallas i.

Audio Video Institute, 1501 'I'oun.-

St., Dallas.

The Educational Equipment Co.,
David F. Parker, 1909 Commerce
St., Dallas 1.

George H. Mitchell Co., -1^ \'

Haskell. Dallas i.

National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 .Mam
St., Dallas.

Visual Education, Inc., 12th at La-
mar. .Austin. .\lso, 602 N. St. Paul,

Dallas I : P.O. Box 1285. Ft. Wonh:
3905 S. .Main. Houston 4.

• UTAH •

Audio-Visual Supply Co., 1122 E
8th South. Salt Lake City 2.

Evangel Picture Service, 237 East
1st South. Salt Lake City i.

• WASHINGTON •

Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514

University Way, Seattle 5.

Evangel Picture Service, 426 Peyton
Bldg., Spokane 8.

• HAWAII •

Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S
Beretania Honolulu, T. H.

FOREIGN
• CANADA •

Arrow Films Limited, Bay
St.. Toronto 5. Ontario.

General Films Limited
Head Office:

1534 Thirteenth Ave., Regina, Sask.

Branches:
535 W. Georgia St., Vancouver,

B. C.

810 Confederation Life Bldg., Win-
nipeg, Man.

156 King St., West, Toronto, Ont.

1396 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

760 Main St., Moncton. .Vew
Brunswick.

H, de Lanauze, 1027 Bleury St., Mont-
real, Quebec.

MEXICO •

E. M. A. S. A. Head Office. Stu-

dio and Distribution: Reforma

146, Mexico City.

USE THE SERVICES OF THESE SPECIALIZING FIRMS
* National and local readers in

need of audio visual equipment,

accessories, films or projection

service, etc., will find the \isual

Education Dealers listed in these

pages the most experienced and

dependable sources in each com-

munity or region. For further de-

tails on sources not listed here,

address inquiries 10 the National

Di'ectorv of \'isual Edtication

Dealers. 157 E. Erie. Chicago. 11.

PROOF
of client confidence in a

film producer is reflected

by a high percentage of
repeat business.

ATLAS EDUCATIONAL FILM CO.
1111 so. BLVD.. OAK PARK. U L.

TEL: AUSTIN 8620

stcwiftmoiu AND LIGHT
WEIGHT, TOO

7^
'iTvw^^V^

ANO
• rOJ

^'/*
''»

'"rl,
,

"e

""ii,"*,

*">»•

MORE BRILLIANT PROJECTfON!

GREATER SLIDE PROTECTION!

MORE CONVENIENT OPERATION!

The GoldE Filmatic enables you
to make the most effeaive use of
all three r\pes of still projeaion
material. Can be changed from
film to slide showing in a jiffy!

MOTOR-DRIVEN FORCED AIR COOLING
plus heat filter permits use of 300 as
well as 200 or 100 watt lamp, yet safe-

guards precious slides or film against
heat damage.

NO REWINDING NECESSARY . . . film is

ready for showing right after use.

SMOOTH PRECISE FOCUSING to hairline
sharpness.

ANASTIGMAT PROJECTION LENS (5' f:3.5).

EASILY ADJUSTABLE for either horizon-
tal or vertical pictures.

MANUMATJC SLIDE CARRIER automati-
cally stacks slides in sequence.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
''''''•

'cnl""*!at a*""
'*
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PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE

SCRATCHES /
FINGER- (i
MARKS

^^

#
ONE

^J TREATMENTy LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER
VAPORATE CO.Inc BELL & HOWELL CO.

I 30 W. 46m Si. 1801 Larchmont, Chicago

N.w York City 716 N. Labrea. Hollywood

WORLD AIRLINE SHOWS A NEW KIND OF FILM TRAVELOG

TED NEMETH STUDIOS
729 Seventh avenue

NEW YORK N Y

Producers of

lOTION PICTURES SLIDEFILMS

For a truly flattering showing of

YOUR FILM — EITHER 35 mm. OR 16 mm.

WHILE YOUR GUESTS ENJOY COCKTAILS,

LUNCHEON OR DINNER SUPERBLY SERVED

IN A SETTING OF UNSURPASSED BEAUTY

THAT WILL SELL YOUR PICTURE.

Mail this coupon for free brochure

Monte Carlo

51 Eosf Sflth Sr.

New York 22, NY
Pleose send me more informolion about the Preview

Room. I am interested in ( ) 16mm shov/; ( )
35mm

show; { ) slide pre:er.tation; ( ) display: with or

without ( )
luncheon; ( ) cocktoils; ( )

dinrer.

Number of persons.

Nome^

Address. •—

-

City —^
State-^

Pan-American's Irish Holiday

F
(iR \i \\\ ^ I xR'^ II ii.i'- i"iii ill''

loiiuiuioii 1)1 llu- iraxil iiiul iiansijoi-

i.iiidii iml^l^I^ics thai piolcssional pro-

diicuon ol molioii piciiirc tiaxclogucs is iin-

ncccssaiy and too cxpcnsi\c. With some

noiable cxrcpiions sponsored lilnis ol avia-

tion, railroad, and bus rompanies have Ijcen

edited \crsioiis of amateur or semi-pro looi-

aije. which ha\e often lefi much to l)c desired

in satisfying an .ludiciur familiar with i^ood

iheatrical traxel lihns.

Convinced of the necessity for first-rate pro-

diuiion ill scotching this stigma. Pan .\meri-

lan Wdrld .\irways System, as one of its

iiniinruiiu post-war promotional projects, has

iii,iiij;uiated a series of top cpiality, profcs-

sionallv produced films of the countries which

ii sei \es. iMrst of tliese to be released is ll'(/i,<^.s

/() hrlnud. a three reel Kodachrome |)rodii( cd

li\ flarllcv I'roductions, New York.

IrH.WIi -\ I'ROMOllON " N'.\Tt'U.M."

Pan .\merican selected freland as its first

production for several reasons: Of the man\

(oimtries which it scr\es. Ireland is one of the

few outside the western Hemisphere, where

imnists mav go in 1941). Iind food, accommo-

d.iiions and have a good time; Ireland is the

spiritual home of 20.000,000 .Americans ol

hish extraction; there have been no reccm

lihns on Ireland; and the country lies on Pan

American's direct route to Middle Europe and

I he Near East.

Wings In Ireland was designed to try to

pusciit a stor\ of the culture and true spirit

ol ilie frish people. In this it has been success-

ful; the familiar, crudely caricatured "stage

Irishman" has been buried with no regrets.

I'o capture this spirit on film. Pan .\mcri-

iiins production team of seven photogra-

phers, directors, sound-men and actors spent

eight weeks on location and took 2,000 pounds

ol equipment with them to Ireland. This in-

cluded six cameras, reflectors, booms, power

supplies, generators, batteries and complete

sound equipment to record in direct sound-

on film the authentic Irish music and speech.

f HI \ Atl.VRIES OF St N A.NU \Vt;.\THl R

Some production difficulties were encoun-

tered; the vagaries of the Irish weather some-

limes necessitated long delays in obtaining

satisfactory conditions for photography. On
one occasion the crew waited 10 days for the

sun to shine and enable scenes of the Rock of

Cashel, the shrine of St, Patrick, to be photo-

gra|)hed. It became the usual procedure to

telephone Irom headquarters in Tijiperary to

other localities close by, and if the weather

there was good, to take off quickly for that

point in a chartered bus before the sun went

under again.

Wings lo Ireland opens in a plane enroute

from Ireland to England. "Mr. Dillon" is

writing his travel agent telling him whv he

decided to stay two weeks in Ireland rather

ih.iii jiisi a lew da\s. "I he sieiie Hashes back

1(1 ihe Dillons landing at Shannon .\irpori

and lollows them on their stay in Ireland.

The "Dillons" are a typical .American lam

il\ with a 12-year old boy. We see them set

out in a little reined car and visit .\shford

Castle at Cong, County Mayo, former home of

Guinness (It's Good for You!) family and

now an almost fabulous resort hotel. In a

little \illage they see the home spinning in-

dustries and hear a girl sing a Gaelic song

(direct recording)

.

(Continuing on, they \isit the Clills of

.Mohr, the valle\ of the Shannon, the lakes of

KillarneN, the Blarney Castle and famous

shrine, the Rock of Cashel, the Hallvkisteen

Stud Farm and the Phoenix, a svndicate-

owned stallion worth S2.50,0OO, Dublin and

Iiiiiiix College. Nearly two weeks were

needed lo arrange and photograph with the

sound, ihe activities of an actual fox hunt by

the 1 ipperary hounds (3,") couple) at Clon-

mel. Mrs. Masters, winner of over 100 point

to point jumping competitions is "Master ol

the Hunt" and led the chase. A Feis (pro-

nounced "FESH") which is a festival held to

per|jetuate Gaelic music, poetry and dancing,

was taken in its entirety in live sound.

DiRicT RicoRDiNGs Enhanc;i; Film

Frequcnth, ihroughotii the film, there is

direct recording of frish speech and music,

and this is not the least of the film's charms.

Under the suiiervision of Frank Howe. .As-

sistant Educational Director of Pan American

World .Airways System, H'/ngi to Ireland was

written by Elda Hartley, directed and filmed

b\ Irving Hartley, and recorded by Warren

\an Horn. Original music was written b\

Arnold New, Leo Kahn, and Gaelic musical

sequences by a leading Irish composer.

Disiribution of the film in the United

States will be through forty-four Universitv

and State Educational film commercial depos-

itories, and the facilities of .Association Films.

One hundred and fifty prints will be used to

start the campaign and estimated circulation

is 16 to 20 million over a five year period.

FiNK SCF-N'ic pi-ioiooRAi'H^ lihi' lliis scciic jrom

"ir;((,!^.s lo Irchind" liiis nnilienie aplieal.
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They tell

the'lnside'story

interestingly

. . . that's one reason SAL
the top as an advertising

Let's look beneath the surface: You

ha\e seen, in growing proportion, how
ad\ertisers trust promotion films with

selhng problems . . . specific and ab-

stiact. \\'h\ ?

ClearK', because they get results.

And again, lehij? Because promotion

films otler sometliing no other adver-

tising medium can approach— the\

give prospective customers a foretaste

of \ our product in use . . . permit dem-

ES FILMS have come to

medium

onstration . . . examination . . . enjov-

ment. It is a "plus" born of pictures,

action, color, sound.

Big, bigger—how soon biggest?

Startling improvements, in recent

vears, ha\e added to the impact and

productivitv of films in advertising. At

your serv ice are better production

technics, finer projection equipment,

sounder distribution methods. Toda>' s

films are best yet . . .

For fullest and most effective use of

a powerful modern advertising me-
dium, consult a commercial film pro-

ducer. He has a thorouiih knovvledse

of basic selling approaches. Let him
help you plan and produce a real

selling storv.

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester 4, N. Y.

Sales Promotional Films
. . . another important function of photography

}K(o
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Pr^lecli^n

JAM HANDY

— skilled in keeping product information under

cover until the time of impact,

helping to get competitive plans executed

without disclosure,

the Jam Handy Organization is well prepared

by previous advertising and sales,^ex»Nence

• • • -^^^-^^
to maintain security while gettjpi£^our>y8^done

right and right on time.

ALizATiONS • Industrial Motion Pictures • Training Assistance • Slide Films

'ORK 19* WASHINGTON 6, D.C. PITTSBURGH 19 DETROIT 11* DAYTON 2 CHICAGO 1 LOS ANGELES 28*

roadway Transportation Building 1028 Forbes St. 2821 E. Grand Blvd. 310 Talbot Bldg. 230 N. Michigan 7046 Hollywood Blvd.

us 5-7144 Dhtriqt^OCn ATlantic 1469 MAdison 2450 ADams 6289 STAte 6758 HEmpstead 5809

*Produaioii Centers
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